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PKEFACE.

Another volume having been brought to a happy conclusion, the

Editor has the pleasing duty of thanking his numerous corres-

pondents for their kind and welcome contributions. How far the

work has fulfilled its object, is left to others to determine. No

exertions upon his part have been spared ;
and with such co-oper-

ation as heretofore, he feels assured that Gloucestershire Notes and

Queries will prove to be,
" not a mere temporary vehicle of

amusement, but a permanent storehouse of authentic information,

to which reference may hereafter be confidently made."

As a frontispiece to the present volume, a good steel engraving

of Sir Matthew Hale is prefixed ;
and who more suitable for the

purpose? If any one does not know why such a selection has been

made, a reference to vol. i., p. 47, is strongly recommended. Funds,

as may be seen, have not been wasted on "
illustrations

"
of an

inferior character, but much more usefully applied.

In a work of the kind, containing names and dates almost

innumerable, it is by no means easy to be always accurate. Great

care, however, has been taken to secure that most desirable quality;

and if any inaccuracies, literal or verbal, or worse, which have

escaped the Editor's detection, may have been noticed by others,

he will be very thankful for the information. A list of "
Corrigenda

et Addenda "
is given for the benefit of the reader.

With thankfulness for the past, and with hope for the future,

the fourth volume will commence with the coming year ;
and as

sundry improvements (the result of nine years' experience) are

contemplated, there is good reason to believe that it will be found

not less worthy than its predecessors of liberal and appreciating

support.

BEAVER H. BLACKER.

26, Meridian Place,

Clifton, Bristol,

October 1st, 1887.



CORKIGENDA ET ADDENDA.

P. I, line 25, for rigorous read vigorous.

101, ,, 14, the reference is to St. George's, Kings-wood.

118, ,, 13 from bottom, for Mays read Mars ; and the same in the

next line.

,, 1 20, ,, 4, strike out High, the proper designation of this high county
functionary being Sheriff.

167, ,, 5, for John Hopkins read William Bird, who held the office of

mayor for the year commencing September 29, 1589.

,,231, ,, II, for History read Memoir.

256, ,, 9 from bottom, for 1639 read 1640; and in the last line for

1670. Feb. 16. read 1672-3, Feb. 10.

257> 7> f r 1634 read 1684 ; the same in the next line ; 1. 9, for 1634-

Sept. 4 read 1684. Dec. 4; 1. 12, for 1637 read 1638 ; and
1. 15, for 1 702 read 1 703.

285, 2 from bottom, insert an asterisk before Obv. ; and the same in

the next page, 1. 18.

299> 9 from bottom, for G.C.D. read G.T.D.

,,303, 28, for ^. T. Tuckett read ^. ^. Tuckett.

,, 382, ,, 12 from bottom, for Pickel read Pichel.

383* 7> for Picheve read Pichene ; and in the next line for Pincheve
read Pinchene.

401, ,, 13 from bottom, for Jf69S read 1665.

,,418, ,, ii from bottom, for Twhynyho read T-wynyho.

462, ,, 14 from bottom, for Cockread read Cockroad ; and 1. 7, for

y. . read J. Z.

,,516, 15, for little read ri/A*.

564> 13, strike out Q.C., which rank was not held so early as 1853
by Mr. Bovill.

565> 5 from bottom, for 16/ read 361.



MOTTOES.

" I do not applaud Mr. Milne's Description of the Parish of

Melrose, as very intelligent or very correct, yet I wish that every

minister would do as much for the history of his own parish."

LORD HAILES.

"
Efjere fce of tfjem tfjat rjafce left a name fcefjmto tfjem, tfjat tfjeir

praises migfjt foe reported." ECCLUS. xliv. 8.

11 1 for my part venerate the inventor of indexes; and I know
not to whom to yield the preference, either to Hippocrates, who was

the first great anatomiser of the human body, or to that unknown
labourer in literature who first laid open the nerves and arteries of
a boojc

"
ISAAC DISRAELI.

"It is' a reverend thing to see an ancient castle or building not in

decay ; or to see a fair timber-tree sound and perfect ; how much
more to behold an ancient noble family, which hath stood against
the waves and weathers of time." BACON.

" Bookes are a part of mans prerogative,

Informall inke they thoughts and voyces hold,

That we to them our solitude may give,

And make time-present travell that of old.

Our life, fame peeceth longer at the end,

And bookes it farther backward doe extend"

SIR THOMAS OVERBURY.

" Prima est Historian lex, ne quid falsi dicere audeat ; deinde, ne

quid verl non audeat ; ne qua suspicio gratice sit in scribendo, ne

qua simultatis." CICERO.

"'Tis opportune to look back upon old times, and contemplate our

forefathers. Great examples grow thin, and to be fetched from the

passed world."
SlR THQMAS BRQWNE

" These times are the ancient times, when the world is ancient,
and not those which ice account ancient ordine retrograde, by a

computation backward from ourselves." BACON



MOTTOES.

" We may correct, erroneous oft,

The clock of history, facts and events

Timing more punctual, unrecorded facts

Recovering, and mis-stated setting right"
COWPER.

" Mihi quidem nulli satis eruditi videntur quibus nostra ignota sunt.
"

CICERO.

"
Content, if hence th' unlearn'd their wants may view,

The learn
1d reflect on what before they knew." POPE

" Where would have been the history, the art, the philosophy of
the past ages, had there been no provident conservators, wise for all

generations, to transmit these precious relics to their descendants ?
"

ALLIBONE.

" Give no more to every guest
Than he's able to digest ;

Give him always of the prime,
And but little at a time ;

Carve to all but just enough,
Let them neither starve nor stuff ;

And that you may have your due,
Let your neighbours carve for you."

SWIFT.

" A long line of ancestors is not to be contemned ; and yet there

is no little truth in the remark of a celebrated man, himself a

gentleman born, but with nothing of
'

nobility,,' that the difference
between a man toith a long line of noble ancestors and an upstart is,

that ' one knows for certain what the other conjectures as highly
probable, that several of his forefathers deserved hanging.'"

ABP. WHATELY.

me, anfc fce not inrotfje,

31 0peke notfygnrje but trotfje."

WM. ROY, 1526.

"
They [local books'] may be made the vehicles of much general

information, and such as is interesting to every reader of a liberal

curiosity. What is local is often national." WHARTON.

" The mere archaeologist, the mere genealogist, the mere antiquary,
are not the parasites of historical study, as they are too often
regarded by men ivho find it easier to borrow than to estimate the



MOTTOES. Vii.

results of their researches ; they are working bees in the hive of

historic knowledge" p STUBBS.

" Some books are to be tasted, others to be swallowed, and somefew
to be chewed and digested." BACON.

"Books cannot always please, however good ;

Minds are not ever craving for their food."

CEABBE.

"If any apology for minuteness were necessary, it is furnished by
Mr. Pope ; who observes, in a letter to Sir Richard Steele, that ' no

errors are so trivial but they deserve to be mended:' a passage on

which Bishop Lowth observes, that, 'whatever may be thought of
the accuracy of the expression, the justness of the observation will be

acknowledged:
"

JOHN NICHOLS.

" To make the past present, to bring the distant near, to place us

in the society of a great man or on the eminence which overlooks the

field of a mighty battle, to invest with the reality of human flesh

and blood beings whom we are too much inclined to consider as

personified qualities in an allegory, to call up our ancestors before us

with all their peculiarities of language, manners, and garb, to show

us over their houses, to seat us at their tables, to rummage their old-

fashioned wardrobes, to explain the uses of their ponderous furniture

parts of the duty which properly belongs to the

historian." MACADLAY.

" Veterrima quceque, ut ea vina quce vetuslatem ferunt, esse debent

subvissima." CICERO.

" Sweet then to us was that romantic band,
The ancient legends of our native land."

KIRKE WHITE.

" Those who regret what our forerunners in antiquarian

pursuits have left undone in forbearing to perpetuate manners and

appearances, because they were familiar to themselves, may be the

rather disposed to pardon ivJiat is now done, in order to impart to

posterity many things which to us are present, and therefore uninter-

esting, but without the help of the pen or the pencil would to them
be irretrievably lost." WHITAKER.

" Old customs ! oh ! I love the sound,
However simple they may be :

Whatever with time hath sanction found,
7&' welcome, and is dear to me"

CliARS.
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES AND QUERIES.

1004. JOHN OP MARLBOROUGH, WALTER OF PINCHCOMB, AND
ST. PETER'S ABBEY, GLOUCESTER. Reference is made by William H.

Hart, Esq., F.S.A., editor of Historia et Cartularium Monasterii

Sancti Petri Gloucestrice (Master of the Rolls' Series), in his intro-

duction, to ravages committed on the property of the abbey in the

troublous times of King Stephen ;
with respect to which the

chronicler writes,
" Never yet was. there more wretchedness in the

land : nor even did heathen men worse than they [the nobles of

both parties] did : for after a time they spared neither church nor

churchyard, but took all the goods that were therein, and then
burned the church and all together .... the bishops and
learned men cursed them continually, but the effect thereof was

nothing to them, for they were all accursed, and forsworn, and
abandoned." Two persons are named who committed great depre-
dations on the abbey's possessions John of Marlborough and
Walter of Pinchcomb concerning whom some of your corres-

pondents may be able to supply information. I find from the

Close Rolls, 9 Hen. III. (1225), that Sibella, daughter and heiress

of Ralph de Marleberg held certain lands at Upton St. Leonards of

the king by serjeanty ;
but this was at a later period. As to

Walter of "
Pinchcomb," this is the first time the name of the

place appears, so far as I am aware
;
for it is not mentioned under

that designation in Domesday, being probably returned as a part of

the King's Barton. These persons appear to have been very
formidable foes of the abbey, and were the cause of rigorous and
forcible appeal to Jocelin, bishop of Salisbury, for vengeance,
from Gilbert Foliot, who was abbot of St. Peter's (1139-48), after-

wards (1148) bishop of Hereford, and later, while he held the

bishopric of London, the bitter antagonist of Becket.

The letter, of which a translation is given below, is, in what is

called " the turgid and affected style of the period," full of

Scriptural allusions and exhortations to smite the enemies of the

Lord and His Church, as did the saints of the old covenant. It is

printed in full " Gilberti Foliot Abbatis Gloucestrise Epistolse
"

in Dr. Giles's Patres Ecclesice, Anglicance, vol. i., p. 26, probably
from the manuscript in the British Museum, King's Library, 8 A.

xxi., art. 15
(p. 208), or from another in the Bodleian.

VOL. III. A
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Of Jocelin, the successor of Bishop Koger, the great statesman

and architectural genius of the twelfth century who "built anew"

the church of Salisbury and " the great castles of Sherborne and

The Devizes," very little was known, although he held the see for

more than forty years ;
but Canon Jones, F.S.A., in an interesting

article on " the Bishops of Old Sarum,"* shows that he belonged
to the family of De Bohun. (one of whom so gallantly defended

the castle of Trowbridge for the Empress Matilda against Stephen),
and was advanced by her to the see of Sarum. He died November

18, 1184
;
and in 1225 his remains were brought from Old Sarum

to the new cathedral, and reverently deposited in the Lady chapel.

Canon Jones considers that the large effigy of a bishop now placed
near the west entrance of the cathedral, on the south side of the

nave, clad in alb, dalmatic, chasuble, and stole, and wearing his

mitre, with the inscription down the centre of the chasuble, "A/er
ope?n, devenies in idem" " Give help [i.e., with your prayers, an

equivalent to Orate pro animd], you will come to the same," is the

effigy of Bishop Jocelin de Bohun. And the inscription, which is

in Latin hexameters, describes his character in a manner which
seems fully to justify the earnest appeal of the abbot and monks of

Gloucester for his powerful help against their oppressors, and for

their fitting punishment :

" Flent hodie Salesberie quia decidit ensis

Justitise, pater ecclesise Salesberiensis :

Dum viguit miseros aluit, fastusque potentum
Non timuit, sed clava fuit terrorque nocentum.
De Ducibus, de nobilibus primordia duxit

Principibus, propeque tibi qui gemma reluxit."

The foregoing may be thus translated :

"
They mourn to-day at

Salisbury because the sword of justice, the father of the church of

Salisbury, has fallen : while he lived he sustained the wretched,
and feared not the arrogance of the powerful, but was the scourge
[lit. club] and terror of the guilty. He traced his ancestry from
Dukes, from noble Princes, and near to thee [reader] is one who
shone in life as a precious gem."
The letter referred to above is as follows :

" To his father and lord Jfocelin], by the grace of GOD Bishop
of Salisbury, his own Gplbert], called Abbot of the Church of the
Blessed Peter at Gloucester, to obtain with joy and exultation the
fruits of righteousness [justice].

^ Beloved father, with a common lamentation we deplore our
trials in the ears of your holiness, humbly praying that your
admonition may restrain, or your discipline coerce, our wrong-doers." Johannes de Merleberge and Walter de Pinchcum do not cease
to trouble us, your humble friends, and to snatch away the solaces
of our pilgrimage with violent hand, and they do not blush to putthem to base uses. Hitherto we have patiently borne the burden

*
Wiltshire Arcteological and Natural History Magazine, 1878, vol. XYU., p. 183.
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and heat of the day, in the hope that at length the madness of the

malignants may be fulfilled, or that the same by the salutary per-
suasion of some one may be turned into righteous paths.

"But, because according to the Book of Wisdom, whom God
shall have despised, man is not able to correct, we ask with con-

fidence these things which we hope for from you, that the pastoral
staff in your hand may humble those with whom your holy
admonition does not avail.

"Meanwhile let your holiness know that these two before-

mentioned men, in money and money value, have deprived us of

more than two hundred marks, and our possessions which were
near them they have almost reduced to nothing. We wish there-

fore that you may be strengthened by the Spirit of Him who said,
'

Confidite, ego vici mundumj who shall make his enemies ' the

footstool of his feet :

'

through whom we shall laugh and mock at

the destruction of the malignants, when that shall befal them
which they deserve.

" His sword you do not carry in vain, but in order that you may
strike the Philistines not only with a ploughshare [ox-goad] as

with the seed of Gad, but also with Ehud (Aoth) with the mouth
of the sword. Let not His sword grow blunt in your hand that

sword which, according to the Prophet,
"

is sharpened and furbished

that it may glitter."* In all respects a fitting opportunity for

courage now presents itself. Charity grows cold, offences chill.

The Church everywhere appeals to you as the avenger of crimes.

Therefore we pray thee, let that Word of God be drawn forth

which is quick and powerful, extending to the dividing asunder of

soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, so that in that great

banquet there may be glory to thee in the presence of them that

sit at meat, inasmuch as thou hast set thyself as a wall for the

house of Israel, and either manfully repelled its wrongs, or avenged
them. Farewell."

Perhaps some reader will be able to trace these depredators, and
their chastisement, if any. j MELLAND HALL, M.A.

Harescombe Rectory, Stroud.

1005. EXTRACTS FROM PARISH REGISTERS, No. IV. : HORTON.

Baptisms.

1658. Sept. Katherine, d. of Edward Stephens.
1659. June 23. Thomas, s. of Thomas Gwynne, Rector.

1660. Oct. 18. Rachel, d. of Edward and Mary Stephens.
Dec. 9. John, s. of Thomas Gwynne, Rector.

1699. May 21. Richard, s. of Thomas Gwynne, Junior. , .

1701. Aug. 15. Margaret, d. of Thomas Gwynn, Rector of

Ozleworth.

*
EzeKelxxi., 10, 11.
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1706. Mar. 29. William, s. of James Harris, Rector, and

Mary.

1710. Dec. 20. (Born) Edward, s. of John Paston, Esq
r
,
and

Frances.

1728. Jan. 22. (Born) Anna Maria, d. of William Paston,

Esq
r
,
and Mary. [She became the wife of

George (who died before his father), only
son of Sir Robert Throckmorton, Bart.,

of West-Underwood, Bucks, and was the

mother of three baronets.]

1773. June 24. John, s. of Nebuchadnezzar and Martha

Prout, aged 27.

1785. April 3. William, s. of John and Hannah Prout.

[Ancestors of William Prout, M.D.,F.R.S.,
author of Chemistry, Meteorology, etc.

(London, 1834), one of the "Bridgewater
Treatises."]

Marriages.

1672. May 28. Nathaniel Gwynne and Sarah Freeman.
1695. Sept. 19. Marmaduke Sealey, Rector of Little Sodbury,

and Mary Stokes.

1727. July 27. By Licence, Edward Barnes, of Gloucester,
and Ann Walker, of Horton.

1732. April 17. By Licence, "as I was informed," John
Chichester, Esq

r
,
and Elizabeth Courtney.

1765. Jan. 21. William Gunning, of Marshfield, and Mary
Walker, of this Parish, by Licence.

1768. July 24. John King, Bachelor, Gent., and Rebecca

Pardoe, Spinster, of Horton, by Licence.
1776. June 3. Henry Jones, Gent., of Luckington, Wilts,

and Mrs Sarah Collins, of Horton.

Burials.

1661. May 10. George Boswell, Minister of Little Sodbury.
1662. Jan. 25. Joseph, s. of William Paston, Esq

r
.

1665. July 23. Mary Boswell, Widow.
1673. Mar. 27. William Paston, Esq

r
[" ex antique & prseclaro

genere "].
Nov. 5. Theresa, d. of Mary Paston, Widow.

1677. June 7. William Paston, s. of William and Mary
Paston, Lord of the Manor of Horton, in
his nonage [" 14 annum agens "].

1679. Sept. 26. Mrs
Mary Paston [nee Lawson], Widow, late

of Bath.
1697. Dec. 6. Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Gwynne, Rector

1702. April 19. The Carcase of Thomas Howell was put in a

stinking hole in his garden.
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1703. June 29. Thomas Gwynne, Kector for 47 years, died

aged 81.

1708. Sept. 28. James Cann [? Cam], Gent, [aged 68].
1710. Dec. 24. Edward, s. of John Paston, Esq

r
,
and Frances.

1712. April 13. Frances [nee Tichborne], wife of John
Paston, Esq

r
.

1727. May 14. Mrs Amy Courtney.
1730. Aug. 3. M18 Ann Barnes [nee Walker], of Gloucester

[aged 30].
Dec. 1. James Harris, Eector for 27 years, aged 65.

Feb. 18. Honble Mrs Ann Paston [nee Calvert], d. to

[Charles, 4th] Lord Baron Baltimore.

1732. Dec. 26. Mrs Ann Paston.

1734. Oct. 28. Mary, widow of Revd Mr Harris.

1737. Oct. 17. (Died) John Paston, Esq
r
[aged 67].

1747. Oct. 31. Maria [nee Courtenay], "wife of William

Paston, Esq
r

.

1763. May 18. Mrs Elizabeth Chichester [nee Courtney].
1767. Sept. 26. Thomas Barnes, Gent., from Bath.

1769. Jan. 14. William Paston, Esq
r
[aged 68].

[A long list is given of Excommunicate Persons, 1662
;
some on

June 18, 1663; some Feb. 4, 1665; and some Dec. 13, 1668.
" These were all pardoned by the King."]

1006. SUBSIDY ROLL FOR BLSLEY, 1600. The following copy
of a small subsidy roll for Bisley, for the year 1600, may prove
interesting :

Througharu Titheing.
Thomas Smarte . . . . 1 7 '

Edward Turner . . . . 1 3

Thomas Warnford . . . . 2 ob
John Clissold . . . . 2 ob
William ffreame . . . . i

* ob
Walter Verinder . . .

*
i

Wid. Hunt i

Anthony ffreamo . . . ob
Thomas Waite for Througham .

* ob
Thomas Taylor, or Tailo . . i

Thomas Smarte . . . . 5 ob

[ ] . . . 0- i-

Thomas Hunte for Lowmead . . ob
Thomas Smarte for Pimburis . . 0*3*

Tunly Titheing.
William Hancox . . , . ii ob
William ffreame or his ten . . 6 ob
William Harbord . -. I ^v '

. 0-2
Rob

[ } B [ ] . . . ob
Wi [ .]

-

. . 2 ob
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John Cox for [

William Witts .

John Jones .

Walter Hancox .

Richard Peyten .

Widdow Tailor .

John Hancox

George Smarte

Mr Awdley for Siccarige

ob
' 2 ob

ob
-3

i

-2
' 2 ob

i

5

H.

1007. BRIEFS AND CHURCH COLLECTIONS, 1702-3.- I send you

a copy of an entry in the register book of Enham Knights, Hants,

which, as it mentions a Gloucestershire parish, may be admissible.

Is anything known about this
"
fire at Blaisdon "? and what was the

occasion of the "Chepstow Brief"? These are queries to which I

shall be very glad to have an answer. R jj CLUTTERBUCK.

Eiiham Knights Eectory, Andover.

026
August 1702.

Collected for the sufferers by fire at Haddenham in the )

County of Bucks two shillings sixpence
- -

/
Collected for the sufferers by fire at Blaisdon in the

County of Gloucester two shillings

Collected for the sufferers by fire at Rolleston in the

County of Stafford two shillings
Collected for the sufferers by fire in the Isle of Ely

three shillings sixpence

August 1703.
Collected for Chepstow Brief - -

Collected for Lutterworth - - - -

Collected for the Brief for S* Giles Church -

Collected for Tuxford Brief -

Collected for the Brief for Monks Kerby Church -

Collected for the Brief for Spittlefeilds
-

Collected for Farringdon Brief - -

All these entered together

according to order

Jo : Feilder Cur

Edward Douling Churchwarden.

1008. THE CLUTTERBUCK FAMILY, OF STANLEY ST. LEONARDS.
-~I send the following particulars taken from the registers of
Stanley St. Leonards : they refer to an old family long resident
there, and were sent to me some years ago by the Rev. David Jones.
who was then the vicar of the parish. JAMS

iottenham, near London, K.

1 9

1 6

14
2 3

1 3

1 6

Oil
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Baptisms.
1577. Richard, s. of Thomas Clutterbooke.

1583. William, s. of Thomas Clotterboke.

1584. Feb. 6. Elizabeth, d. of Thomas Clutterboke.

1586. Nov. 8. Katharine, d. of Barnabee Clutterbooke.

1590. July 9.
,

s. of Richard Clutterbooke.

1590-1. March 7. Thomas, s. of Richard Clutterbooke.

1591. May 23. Richard, s. of Thomas Clotterbooke.

1592. June 25. Ferdinando, s. of Thomas Clotterbooke.

June. Ferdinando, s. of Thomas Clutterbooke.

p the same as the preceding one.]

July. Samuel, s. of Walter Clotterbooke.

1593. Oct. William, s. of Miles Clutterboke.
* Nov. Jane, d. of Richard Clotterbooke.

Nov. Richard, s. of Thomas Clotterbooke.

1593-4. Jan. John, s. of Barnabee Clotterbooke.

1595. March. John, s. of Walter Clotterbooke.

June. Elizabeth, d. of Richard Clotterbooke.

July. ,
s. of Thomas Clotterbooke.

1596. Feb. Thomas, s. of Miles Clotterbooke.

1597. Feb. Thomas, s. of Thomas Clotterbooke.

1598. Dec. 24. John, s. of Richard Clotterbooke.

1600. Hester, d. of Thomas Clotterbooke.

1601. April. Thomas, s. of Richard Clotterbooke.

1602. May 20. Alice, d. of Walter Clotterbooke.

1604. May. Sarah, d. of John Clotterbooke.

1605. March. Richard, s. of Richard Clotterbooke.

Same day. Amity, s. of Walter Clotterbooke.

1607. March. Anne, d. of Walter Clotterbooke.

1608-9. Feb. Prisilla, d. of John Clutterbooke.

1610. Oct. 7. Margery, d. of Walter Clutterbooke.

1611. April 19. John, s. of John Clutterbooke.

1613. Aug. Samuel, s. of John Clutterbooke.

1616. Debora, d. of John Clutterboke.

1620. Nathaniel, s. of John Clotterbooke.

1629. June 28. Richard, s. of William Clutterbooke.

1630. Jan. 6. Alice, d. of William Clotterbooke, of Downton

[a hamlet in the parish].
1633. April 22. Samuel, s. of William Clotterboke, of Downton.
1638. Oct. 21. John, s. of Amity Clutterbooke.

1657. Jan. 15. William, s. of Samuel Clotterboke.
1660. Oct. 18. Thomas, s. of Samuel Clotterboke.
1662. Sept. 28. John, s. of Richard Clutterbooke.
1666. Nov. 6. Richard, s. of Richard Clutterboke.
1668. May. Daniel, s. of Samuel Clutterboke.
1674. Jan. 9.

,
s. of Samuel Clutterbooke.

1685. Jan. 9. Robert, s. of Stephen Clotterbook, by
Elizabeth, his wife, of the parish of Esenton

[? Eastington].
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1 695 July 4- Samuel, s. of William and Dinah Clutterbook.

1698. Last day of Nov. William, s. of William Clotterboke.

1701.' Jan. 29. Thomas, s. of William Clotterboke.

1726! Dec. 30. Thomas, s. of Thomas Clotterboke.

1728! July 28. Hannah, d. of Thomas Clutterbuck.

1729*. Nov. 16. Elizabeth, d. of Thomas Clutterbuck.

1744.' May 16. Hannah, d. of Nathaniel Clutterbuck.

1748.' Dec. 28. Thomas, s. of Samuel Clutterbuck.

1752. March 26. Samuel, s. of Samuel Clutterbuck.

1755. Aug. 1. Sarah, d. of Samuel Clutterbuck.

1761. May 11. John, s. of Samuel and Ruth Clutterbuck.

Marriages.

1583. Nov. 4. Thomas Bryan and Margery Clotterbooke.

1591. Walter Clutterbooke and Elizabeth .

1608. Sept. 19. John Clutterbooke and Anne Sandford.

1613-4. Feb. Richard Smythe and Katharine Clutterbooke.

1618. Oct. 7. Walter Flower and Alice Clutterboke.

Nov. 2. Thomas Clutterbooke and Anne Partridge.

1640. Oct. 19. John Clutterbooke and Marian Smith.

1723. May 11. William Clutterbook and Anne Blanch.

1740. April 7. John Shreeve and Anne Clutterbuck.

1748. May 5. Samuel Clutterbuck and Katharine Wilkins.

Burials.

1572. Aug. Anne Clotterbooke, widow.

1579. Jan. Elizabeth, wife of Thomas Clotterbooke.

1582. Feb. Elizabeth Clotterbooke, d. of Thomas.
1587. May 15. Richard Clutterbooke.

1587-8. Feb. 7. Clutterbooke.

1590. April 6. Richard, s. of Richard Clutterbooke.

1590-1. Jan. Richard, s. of Thomas Clutterbooke.

1592. June 20. Agnes, wife of Thomas Clotterbooke.

1594. Nov. Richard, s. of Thomas Clotterbooke.

1607. Dec. 2.
,
wife of John Clotterbooke.

1610. May 31. Walter Clutterbooke.

1611. June 14. Elizabeth,, wife of Richard Clutterbooke.
1614. April. Barnabee Clutterbooke.
1616. Dec. Clutterbooke.
1619. July. John Clutterbooke, son^of Barnabee.
1627. Jan. 21. Elizabeth Clutterbooke.
1629. June 10. Richard Clutterbooke, of Downton.
1635. Jan. 19. Anne Clutterbooke.
1646. Sept. 16. Marian, wife of John Clutterboke.
1649. Feb. Anne, wife of John Clutterbooke.
1653. Feb. 16. John Clutterbooke.
1654. Aug. 14. Samuel Clutterbooke.

Dec. 18. Grisella, wife of John Clotterbooke.
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1658. Jan. 9. William Clutterbooke.

1669. Aug. 24. Richard Clutterbooke, of Downton.
1670. Oct. 28. John, s. of John Clutterbooke.

1672. June 7. Richard, s. of Samuel Clotterboke.

1677. June 29. (Died) John Clutterbooke, of Downton, Senior.

1679. May 14. Katharine Clotterbooke.

1683. Jan. 13. Mary, d. of Richard Clutterbooke.

1699. March 2. Thomas, s. of Samuel Clutterboke, of Downton.
1700. May 2. Deborah, wife of Samuel Clotterbook, of

Downton.
1704. April 19. Thomas, s. of William Clotterbook, of

Stonehouse.

1713. April 4. Dinah, wife of William Clotterboke.

May 4. Samuel Clotterbook.

1714. March 9. Samuel Clutterbook, Junior.

1725-6. Jan. 8. Thomas, s. of Thomas Clotterbook.

1727. Sept. 3. Anne, wife of William Clutterbuck.

1728. Aug. 7. Hannah, d. of Thomas Clutterbuck.

Oct. 27. William Clutterbuck.

1728-9. Jan. 8. William, s. of William Clutterbuck.

1729. Aug. 12. Mary Clutterbuck, widow.

1732. Sept. 16. Elizabeth, d. of Thomas Clutterbuck.

1733. Aug. 2. Catherine Clutterbuck.

1741. Ma'rch 3. Mary Clutterbuck.

1747. June 11. Samuel Clutterbuck.

1753. June 10. Thomas Clutterbuck.

1754. Feb. 17. Samuel, s. of Samuel Clutterbuck.

1766. Jan. 5. Mary Clutterbuck.

Copy of inscriptions on a tombstone near the church-porch :

" Here resteth the body of Samuel Clotterbooke, clothier, who
deceased the 10th

day of Dec., Anno Dom. 1681, aged 80 years.
And waiteth for a joyfull Resurrection to Glory."

" Here resteth the body of Richard Clotterbooke, of Downton,
yeoman, who deceased the 8th day of June, Anno Dom. 1629.

And waiteth for a joyful Resurrection to Glory."*

1009. NORTHLEACH PARISH CHURCH. In the Church Builder,
No. 19 (July, 1884), there is, "thanks to the kindness of

Mr. James Brooks, the architect," a well-executed illustration of

this grand structure, which bears testimony to the wealth, piety,
and zeal of the fifteenth-century inhabitants of the town

;
it gives

a good S.E. view of the exterior, and shows the proposed restoration.

The present vicar of the parish, the Rev. Joseph W. Sharpe, M.A.,
has furnished the following details :

The porch is one of the finest in the kingdom, and has two bays.
Each lateral lofty wall is enriched with pointed arcading. The lofty
roof is richly groined, fretted, and studded with heads, one being

* For mention of about thirty of this name, who were buried in the adjoining parish of

Stanley Kings, and who are, or have been, commemorated by inscriptions in the church, see

ante, vol. i., pp. 171, 172. ED.
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that of our Lord, with a cruciform nimbus. The outside front has

escaped the hands of the destroyer. In the upper of two large

central niches is the representation of the Blessed Trinity, partly

mutilated ;
in the lower, St. Mary with the Holy Child standing

on her knee. Over the porch is a priest's chamber, in which is the

original mantelpiece, battlemented with elegant brackets on each

side, and a cupboard. Access to this room is from the stair by a

flat 'trefoiled arch, then through the doorway, the original door

remaining. The south aisle is lighted by fine large pointed windows,

of four lights, cinque-foliated, with tracery
^

subdivided into two

arched compartments, containing some choice pieces of stained

glass, one figure being that of St. Lawrence. The roof has well-

moulded principals, purlins, rafters, and carved bosses. At the east

end are the battered remains of a once elaborate reredos, with seven

niches below and four above; the colour on the backs of the niches

remains. A square aumbrey, with a stone shelf, still retains the

original hinges and half the door.

The south chapel, called BicknelPs chapel, opens into the chancel

by two plain arches and pier under one wide arch. This aisle is

said to have belonged
" to Sir Ralph Button, but is repayred by

y
e Parish."

The chancel has a fine lofty pointed five-light window, occupying
the entire width of the east end. It has been filled with modern
stained glass. The three seats in the sedilia are level. It is

cinquefoiled above with double cusped heads and well-moulded
shafts

;
a double rose and lily foliage under the embattled cornice.

A north door opposite opens into a small chapel, having the original
stone altar in situ, beneath a square-headed three-light window.

Very singular are the pastoral staves, one high up on each wall of

the chancel.

The north chapel of two bays overlaps the chancel by two
arches, of two orders, resting on octagonal shafts with moulded
capitals. In two quatrefoils of the windows remain monograms of
St. Mary and of Jesus. The altar steps remain. The timbers and
bosses of the flat gabled roof retain their colour and gilding.
There are exquisite corbels of the founders. The rood-loft doors
are in the north wall. A processional door has a deep outer jamb
on which is a repetition of hollow chamfer and roll mouldings.
Here stands the font, which is octagonal, having on each cusped
face a bold head. The bowl rests on angels issuing forth, on a
shaft with small panels and buttresses, on a base of heads with
bent forelegs triple-clawed, in symbolical contrast with the angels.
In the roof are bosses, on one of which is carved a bear and
rugged staff, for Beauchamp.

The nave, beautified by John Fortey, is of five bays. The pillars
are lofty, and the arches flat. The clerestory is a succession of
large pointed windows subdivided by branching mullions. In the
ast gable is a broad elliptical window of nine lights. The parapets
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outside are embattled with a diagonal pinnacle to each battlement.

On the eastern apex is an elegant little canopy, occupied by a figure

of St. John the Baptist.
The grand tower consists of four stages, with traces of prepara-

tions for a spire which was never erected. Inside, the lower

portion is really a lofty lantern lighted by a large double-arched

window. In the groined roof are heads of queen, abbot, king, and

other figures engaged in a "divine liturgy." This part of the

church will be very striking when all the unseemly lumber now

burying it shall be swept away. The west door, within and without,
is very fine.

The present altar-cloth is made up of magnificent copes preserved
until a few years since. The mensa of the high altar has been

found buried in the footpace. It measures 10 feet by 3 feet, and

8J inches thick.

It is to be hoped that, in Mr. Brooks' hands, the utmost care

will be taken in the execution of the work. It would be difficult

to improve upon the structure as it left the original architect's

hands, and the sole object should be to restore it so far as possible
to that state, avoiding all unnecessary removals or additions.

J. G.

The same illustration, with the foregoing particulars, is given in

Church Bells (Sept., 1884), vol. xiv., p. 939. The Incorporated Church

Building Society (of which the Church Builder is the recognized

organ) has made a grant towards the restoration fund, and the

estimated cost is ,3,600. EDITOR.

1010. JOHN, LORD CHEDWORTH : MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS.

(See No. 389.) On a black tablet in the south aisle of St.

Matthew's Church, Ipswich, the following inscription appears :

"The Eight Hon, John (Howe), Lord Chedworth,
|

Baron of

Chedworth, in the County of Gloucester, was born August 22,

1754, died October 29, 1804. He succeeded his uncle Frederic-

Henry October 6, 1781,
|

and dying a bachelor the title became
extinct.

|

He was a nobleman of superior abilities,
|

well versed in

every branch of elegant and polite literature; an able, active, and

upright magistrate; | intimately acquainted with the laws and
constitution of his country ;

a strenuous supporter of civil and

religious liberty; firmly attached to the principles established

at the revolution ;
|

and a sincere beleiver
[sic]

in the truths of

Christianity." As mentioned by the Rev. Francis Haslewood,
who has printed the foregoing in his Monumental Inscriptions
in the Parish of Saint Matthew, Ipswich (1884), p. 16, Davy
states that this monument was formerly on the south side of
the monument of Michael Thirkle. (" Suffolk Collections," Brit.

Mus., Add. MSS., 19,094, ii.) It was a portion of the monument
" in the churchyard," and therefore not then in the church. The
entry of burial in the register is as follows :

" The Kight Hon.
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Tohn fHowe) Lord Chedworth, Baron of Chedworth, in the County

JCG^SlM^ f-m St. Helen's, aged 50 Nov,2. No

affidavit brought, of which notice was given, and the Penalty paid.

The reference is of course to the penalty of 5 incurred when the

deceased was not buried in woollen.

Mr. Haslewood has likewise recorded (pp. 272, 2/3) the following

inscription on the altar tomb in the churchyard, to the west of the

church: "Elizabeth, late Wife
|

of Michael Thirkle, Merck*, |

died Aug
8t 3rd

, 1731, aged 58.
|

Elizabeth, late Wife of Michael

Thirkle, Esq
r
, |

died Feb* 2d
, 1759, aged 38.

|

Michael Thirkle,

Merch*,
|

died July 26th
, 1762, aged 80.

|

Michael Thirkle, Esq
r
,

|

one of Portmen
|

and several times
|

Bailiff of this Corporation) I

died Novr 14th
, 1766, aged 53. I Elizabeth, Widow of Michael

Thirkle, Merch*,
|

died EeV 25 tk
, 1772, aged 84.

|

The Honour-

able Frances Howe, |

died Feb^ 17th
, 1778, aged 55.

|

Olive

Thirkle, 2nd Wife of
|

Michael Thirkle, Esq
r
,

died Feby 23d
,

1785, aged 61.
|

The Eight Honourable
|

John (Howe), Lord

Chedworth, |

born August 22, 1754 : died Oct. 20, 1804."

EDITOR.

1011. THE CHATTERTON FAMILY, OP BRISTOL. I think the

subjoined extracts from the City of Bristol records, which I send

you for insertion in Gloucestershire Notes and Queries, will be

interesting to the Gloucestershire men and others who have followed

the discussion of the poet Chatterton's birth and family associations

by Mr. Taylor, of the City Library, Bristol, on the one side, and
Mr. J. H. Ingram, of London, on the other. I suppose

"
ffree

mason "
(as a trade designation) means a worker in freestone 1 and

if so, this points to a migration from Bath and the freestone districts

to Bristol, made by the Chattertons in the person of Thomas, father

of John, in the seventeenth century.
I am glad to take this opportunity of expressing my sincere

thanks to the present Mayor, and to the Clerk of the Town Council,
for the access they have given me to their records.

Kelston Rectory, Bath. FRANCIS J. POYNTON.

From the Burgess Eoll of the City of Bristol :

1 680. John Chatterton, ffree Mason, is admitted into y
e Liberties

of this Citty for y* he was y
e
apprentice of his Father, Thomas

Chatterton, and hath taken the oath of allegiance, and paid fee 4/6.
1693. Sept. 27. Giles Maipas, pinn-maker, is admitted, &c.,

for that he was apprentice to Thomas Bryan fee p
d
4/6.

1698. Jany 24. John Chatterton, Merchant tayler apprentice-
ship to Wm Davis.

1713 Aug. 7. William Chatterton, jun
r
,
ffree Mason, admitted

to the Liberties, &c., as son of William Chatterton.
1729. April 14. John Chatterton, Weaver, is admitted, &c.

(apprenticeship qualification) to Richard Noble on oath of allegi,
ance and fee p

d
4/6.
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1012. EGBERT SOUTHEY AND FRANKING. In Notes and

Queries (6
th S. x. 124) this communication from Mr. Edward

Walford appeared: "I have seen a letter written by Southey's

son-in-law, the Rev. J. "W. Warter, in which he says that '

nothing
could ever induce his father-in-law to frank a letter.' The same

gentleman enclosed to my friend the late Mr. Wm. Blott, of the

General Post Office, the following autograph lines, sent by Southey
in reply to a gentleman named Simpson, who had asked him for a

frank :

' Oh ! friend of the Autographs, look not so blank

At receiving my answer and getting no frank :

It is not, believe me, because I am willing
To fine you for asking the sum of one shilling ;

A day or two hence the newspapers will show
To all the king's subjects why I have done so ;

In guessing the reason meantime be amused,
And hold Robert Southey from franking excused ;

And be sure that you ever will find, son of Sim,
The frankest of men, though no franker, in him.'

It should be said in explanation that Southey was once returned to

Parliament for a pocket borough in his absence from England, and

that on returning home he lost no time in applying for the Chiltern

Hundreds."
To this communication Mr. Edward Solly very soon replied,

p. 192 : "These lines are interesting; but I think there is

a small error introduced by Mr. Walford's concluding words,
1 he lost no time in applying for the Chiltern Hundreds.'

At the general election in 1826, Southey being then abroad, Lord

Radnor nominated him for the borough of Downton, in Wiltshire.

This was what used to be called a pocket borough; it sent to

Parliament two representatives, and there were about twenty voters,
1 who were nominated for the day, by the proprietor, to return any
two names as they were ordered' (Oldfteld, v. 119). On June 10,

1826, Lord Radnor's deputy returned the names of T. G. B. Estcourt

and R. Southey. The former was also chosen for Oxford University,
and he elected to take that seat. Mr. Southey, on his return to

England, publicly declared that he had not the legal qualification,

and that therefore his return was void. Accordingly, when Parlia-

ment met in November, new writs were issued for Downton ; Lord
Radnor nominated two new candidates on December 16; and the,

London Gazette sets forth that B. Bouverie was elected in lieu of

Mr. Estcourt, and ' Alexander Pow^l,
in the room of Robert

Southey, Esq., who has been chosen a burgess for the said borough
without the qualification of estate required by law.' Friends in

plenty were willing to subscribe and present to Southey the needful

qualification ;
but he would not listen to this, and adhered, with

proud humility, to his first decision that he had not the necessary

qualification, and that consequently his election was wholly void.
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With these views he could hardly exercise any of the privileges of

a member." M. C. B.

1013 CHELTENHAM THEATRE KOYAL, 1788. In August of

this year the performances at Cheltenham Theatre were patronized

in person by King George III. and family; and his Majesty was

so pleased with what he witnessed there, that he forthwith con-

stituted it a Theatre Royal by letters patent. In her Diary,

vol iv., p. 213, Madame D'Arblay, who was present as one of the

maids of honour, has thus described the first visit :

" We talked

over his [Mr. Fairly's] usual theme plays and players and he

languished to go to the theatre and see Mrs. Jordan. Nor did he

languish in vain : his royal master, the Duke, imbibed his wishes,

and conveyed them to the King; and no sooner were they known

than an order was hastily sent to the play-house, to prepare a royal

box. The Queen was so gracious as to order Miss Planta and

myself to have the same entertainment. We went into a box near

the stage, which is always appropriated for Mr. Delabere, as chief

magistrate, whenever he chooses to make use of it. Very

vexltiously, however, my message arrived so late, that my dear

j^iss p and her aunt, &c., were out. Mr. Delabere and the

sweet little Ann Dewes* accompanied us to their box. The

delight of the people that their King and Queen should visit this

country theatre was the most disinterested I ever witnessed
;

for

though they had not even a glance of their royal countenances,

they shouted, huzzaed, and clapped, for many minutes. The

managers had prepared the front boxes for their reception, and
therefore the galleries were over them. They made a very full and

respectable appearance in this village theatre. The King, Queen,
Duke of York, and three Princesses, were all accommodated with
front seats

;
Lord Harcourt stood behind the King, Lady Harcourt

and Mr. Fairly behind the Queen ;
Lord and Lady Courtown and

Lady Pembroke behind the Princesses
; and, at the back, Colonel

Gwynn and Mr. Bunbury ;
Mr. Boulby and Lady Mary were also

in the back group." The last royal visit is thus recorded in the

Morning Post, Aug. 15 :

" Cheltenham. The Theatre. Their

Majesties, for the last time, on Friday evening, honoured the
Theatre here with their presence. The house was, as it will never
be seen again, except on the same occasion. All the pit was laid

into the boxes, and the two first rows of the gallery ;
the remaining

part of the gallery was at the pit prices. The King and Queen came
early. Amongst the audience were the following splendid list of
names : Earls Bathurst, Oxford, Harrington, Courtown; Lords Rivers,
Apsley, Maitland, Faulkland, Hamilton, Ducie

;
Ladies Pembroke,

Harcourt, Courtown, Maitland. The upper boxes were crowded
with all the fashion that Gloucester, Worcester, and the county could
send. Amongst these were Doddington Hunt and John De la Bere,
Esqrs. Mrs. Wells, who had been sent for by order, appeared

For mention of the death of her mother, and of Mr. De la Bere, see ante, yol. i., pp. 296, 297
-
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both in the play and farce, Julia in the *

Midnight Hour/ and

Cowslip. The best applause was the express approbation of their

Majesties, signified through the means of the manager, Mr. Watson.

The playbills of the evening were printed upon satin. Mrs. Watson
attended their Majesties with tea, between the play and entertain-

ment."

It was upon this occasion that the address, which is here given,

was spoken by Mr. Charlton, and received with great applause.

" THEATRE ROYAL,
" CHELTENHAM.

" Their Majesties, the Princess Royal, the Princess Augusta, and
the Princess Elizabeth, having thrice honoured Mr. Watson, the

proprietor and manager, with their presence, and having signified

their royal intention of returning to Windsor and London 'till next

season, the following dutiful and loyal farewel Address was spoken

by Mr. Charlton (Mr. Watson being deprived of that honour by

illness), on Friday, the 15th August, 1788, before the above Great

Personages, and a very numerous train of nobility and gentry.
Written by Mr. Stuart, author of Gretna Green, &c. :

" When the majestic spirit of the law
Feels a relief from Chelt'nam's humble Spa :

When GEORGE, our Constitution's sacred shield,

Here aids his own, the sceptre long to wield
;

All hearts must worship this dear, hallow'd ground,

Health, at whose fount the KING OF FREEMEN found !

Long may this stream preserve Great Britain free,

By cheering HIM, who guards our liberty !

Here may his virt'ous Contort often dwell,
Th' ador'd Hygeia of our royal well !

And oh ! may these, high Windsor's charming graces,
In this low vale show oft their blooming faces I

Where the meek eye unfolds the modest mind
Tho' young examples to all womankind /

But we intrude our homage now is due
To sacred Majesty ! to you ! and you 1

[Bowing to their Majesties, then to the Princesses, and lastly
to the audience.]

Deigning to visit our small rustic scene,
Proves that YOU think no subject's calling mean !

Our humble Manager still hopes, each year,
Of duteous loyalty to shed the tear !

And thank again his ROYAL PATRONS here !

Long may your future joys excel the past,
And Chelt'nam, honour'd thus, for ages last !

"

CHELTONIENSIS.
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1014 PATRICK COTTER O'BRIEN, THE GIANT. Ireland has

Ion- been famous for producing giants. The most celebrated of

these was the well-known O'Brien, whom we first hear of as a great

raw youth crying in a public-house because unable to pay the bill,

bavin" been left penniless through a quarrel with his exhibitor. A
gentleman taking compassion on him, paid his debt, and advised

the youn" giant to set up on his own account. Acting on this

recommendation, O'Brien started a public house in Bristol, long

known by the sign of the Giant's Castle. A memorial tablet in

Trenchard Street Koman Catholic Chapel, in that city, records his

stature as having been eight feet three inches. He was very

anxious that his remains should not fall into the hands of the

anatomists, and gave directions for securing his grave against

desecration from body-snatchers. It has, however, been disputed

whether his bones rest in his grave, or form one of the curiosities

of the Hunterian Museum. He was obliged to take his consti-

tutional exercise under cover of darkness, to avoid being mobbed

by the curious, and like most big fellows, he proved himself a

simple and inoffensive man ; though once he inadvertently terrified

a watchman almost to death by lighting his pipe at a street lamp,
when the sudden appearance of such a strange apparition threw the

watchman into a fit. His colossal proportions on another occasion

saved him from being robbed, the highwayman who stopped his

carriage riding away in terror at the sight of O'Brien's huge face

thrust through the window to see what was the matter.

The tablet is in the vestibule of the building, and bears this

inscription :

" Here lie
|

the remains of Mr Patrick Cotter O'Brien,
a native of Kinsale,

|

in the Kingdom of Ireland.
|

He was a

man of gigantic stature,
| exceeding 8 feet 3 inches in height,

|

and proportionably large. His manners were amiable and un-

offending, |

and the inflexible integrity of his conduct
|
through

life,
|

united to the calm resignation with which he awaited the

approach of death,
|
proved that his principles |

.were strictly
virtuous.

|

He died at the Hotwells
|

on the 8 of September, 1816, |

in the 46th
year of his age. | Requiescat in pace." BRISTOLIENSIS.

1015. A GLOUCESTER BALLAD. The following is from an old

broadside, without any date :

Come, my very merry gentle people, only list a minute,
For tho' my song may not be long there's something comic in it ;A stranger I, yet, by the bye, I've ventured in my ditty
To say a word at parting, just in praise of Glo'ster city.

The Romans they this city built, and many folks came down here,
Kings Richard, Henry, John, and Ned, did visit Glo'ster town here

;

King William dined each Christmas here, and Glo'ster folks it

To know the food he relished most was double Berkeley cheeses.
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The ladies, Heaven bless 'em all ! as sure as I've a nose on,

Iii former times had only thorns and skewers to stick their clothes on ;

No damsel then was worth a pin, whate'er it might have cost her,

Till gentle Johnny Tilsby came, and invented pins in Glo'ster.*

Your fine cathedral when I saw, tho' much I was delighted,
Yet in the whisp'ring gallery I got most sadly frighted ;

Some question there I asked myself, when not a soul was near me,
And suddenly an answer came, as if the walls could hear me.

The Severn, full of Salmon fine, enriches low and high land,
And then, for more variety, you've got a little island

;

Of which I've read a Taylor's Tale, a dozen verses long, sirs,

And may I go Old Harry, if it's not a clever song, sirs.

George Ridler's Oven, I've been told, contains some curious jokes,

sirs,

And very much of it is said by many Glo'ster folks, sirs ;

But ovens now are serious things, and from my soul I wish, sirs,

Your ovens here may ne'er want bread to fill the poor man's dish,

sirs.

Now if you will but all forgive this slight attempt at rhyme, sirs,

I'll promise, like the little boys, to mend another time, sirs ;

May health with every blessing join this company to foster,

Till, with your leave, some future time I come again to Glo'ster !

GLOUCESTRENSIS.

It has been stated that this ballad was composed by Charles

Dibdin, who, paying a visit to Gloucester, was pressed by some
friends to leave a memento behind him. Another copy, likewise

undated, bears the well-known imprint, "Kaikes, Southgate Street."

EDITOR.

1016. COLONEL SEYMOUR. In Walpole's Anecdotes of Painters

(4to, 1798), p. 390, there is mention of "Colonel Seymour, a

noted painter in the reign of Queen Anne." With reference to him
the Rev. H. T. Ellacombe writes thus in his History of the Parish

of Bitton (1881-3), p. 89 : "I have not succeeded in identifying
this man, but that he was one of the family [Seymour of Bitton]

may be assumed from several old portraits at the Rectory House,
and small portraits of King William and Queen Mary, and a clever

panoramic view of Bitton Church and its surroundings, and a large

picture of Bitton Church now in my possession." Can any reader

help to prove his identity ?
Q. ^. ^

1017. HOLE SILVER : WAKE SILVER. Sir John Maclean wrote
as follows in Notes and Queries (6

th S. ix. 467), June 14, 1884 :

" Can any reader of * N. & Q.' assist me to the purport of these

terms ? They occur in the court rolls of the Seven Hundreds of

* See ante, vol. i., p. 322. ED.

TOL. III. B
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Cirencester, Co. Gloucester, viz, view of frankpledge for Crow-

thorne Hundred held November 11, 3 Elizabeth :

"'Duntesborne Abbottes.-The Tithingman, being there exacted

and being sworn, doth present that the rents certain at this view

called hole silver [are] two shillings, and of a fine of Wake three

C
'
'Preston. The Tithingman, being there exacted and being

sworn, doth present that there is nothing of rents certain, but a

fine called Waksilver due at this view three pence.'
" < Summary of Holesilver.Of certain monies paid without

divers vills called holesilver, namely, of Dunstborne Abbots, 2s. ;

Estington, 13s. 4=d.
;
Coin Rogers, 6s. Sd.

;
Coin St. Alwins, 5s.;

Lechturise, 6s.'"

Someone may be able to supply the required information.

G. A.W.

1O18. DIGHTON QUERIES. The following queries may perhaps

elicit the information desired :

1. I am anxious to obtain particulars of the genealogy of Isaac

Dighton, merchant, of Bristol, and of his connection (if any) with

Dighton Street in that city. Has any account of him appeared in

print 1 Some of your readers may be able to enlighten me.

2, Is anything known of the descendants of Thomas Hailing
and Susanna Dighton, both of Stroud, who were married at

Eastington, Feb. 11, 1717? CONWAY DIGHTON.

Maisemore Vicarage, Gloucester.

As mentioned in Arrowsmith's Dictionary of Bristol (1884),

p. 266, Dighton Street and other streets in the neighbourhood of

King Square were commenced in 1755. The street was so called

in compliment to the Dighton family, several of whom have been
buried in St. James' Churchyard. EDITOR.

1O19. THE BISHOP OF GLOUCESTER AND HIS SUGAR-LOAF.
In the accounts of the churchwardens of St. Helen's, Bishopsgate,
London, there is this entry :

"1609. Item for a sugar loafe waying vij
lbs & x ounces at

xviij
d the pound for my Lord Bishop of Gloucester ..... 11 s 4d."

Can you throw any light upon this curious note ? The bishop
at the time was Henry Parry, D.D., subsequently of Worcester.

King's College, London. THEOPHILUS PITT.

1020. "BACK," AS USED IN BRISTOL, What may be the

meaning and derivation of the term "
Back," as applied to sundry

parts of Bristol, e.g., The Back, Welsh Back, Temple Back, St.

Augustine's Back, St. James' Back, and Kedcliffe Back 1 j. G>

In Barrett's History of Bristol (1789), p. 72, we may find an
explanation :

" Before this [the Quay] was made, the usual place, as
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Leland says, for landing goods out of the ships was at the Back

[back, or bek, a Saxon word for a river], where was the old Custom-

house, .... The Quay being compleated, and the marsh of Bristol

thereby effectually divided from that of St. Augustin, houses and

streets began to be built there
;

Marsh-street terminated with a

chapel, dedicated to St. Clement, and a gate ;
and Back-street with a

gate also, and a chapel near it, dedicated to St. John, and belonging
to St. Nicholas : the church of St. Stephen and its dependent

parish, and the buildings between the Back and the Quay, seem to

have taken their rise at this period, and were all inclosed with a

strong embattled wall, externa or secunda mcenia urbis, extending
from the Key to the Back, where King-street has since been built."

Eeferring to this quotation, which had appeared in Notes and

Queries (1
st S. ix. 517), Mr. S. W. Singer replied in vol. xii.,

p. 11 : "If Barrett's conjecture as to the origin of this word, as

locally applied at Bristol, is to be admitted, it would perhaps rather

be a ferry than a river, from which it originated. The following
extract from a curious little volume"* tends to show that this was

the case :

' Sur la Tamise est basty un pont de pierre oeuvre fort

rare et excellent. Ce pont a vingt arches faictes de pierre, de 60

pieds de haulteur et de 30 pieds de large, basties en facon de voulte.

Sur le pont de coste et d'autre y a maisons, chambres et greniers, en

sorte qu'il semble mieux estre une rue qu'un pont. Quant a la

fondation du dit pont, faict a noter qu' au commencement il n'y
avoit apparence de pont, mais c'estoit un bac, pour passer y repasser
les gens et les marchandises amene'es a Londres. Par ce bac le

passager s'enrichit merveilleusement, pour 1' occupation qu'il en fait

par longues annees. Apres son de"ces, il le laissa par legs testa-

mentaire a line sienne fille nomm^e Marie Andery [1. Overy]. Elle

s'estant saisie des biens de defuncts ses pere et mere, et apres aussi

avoir amasse tout plein de biens par le moyen du dit bac, fut

conseilMe de fonder une Religion de Nonnains, un peu au-dessus du
Choeur de 1'Eglise qui depuis fut appellee Saincte Marie Andery
(i.e.

St. Mary Overies), aux fauxbourg de Soutwark lez Londres,
en laquelle elle fut enterree. A 1'entretenement de laquelle

Eglise, icelle Marie donna par testament ledict bac et les

profits provenants d'icelluy,' &c. (Sig. L. iiij.) It is evident

that Sac is here used for Ferry, but it strictly meant the vessel,

or rather movable bridge, by means of which carriages, horses, and

passengers were ferried over, as appears from that valuable old

dictionary of Nicot, the prototype of our worthy Cotgrave :

*

BAG,
ra. acut. est un grand bateau a passer charrettes, chevaux, et gens
de pied d'un bord de riviere h autre. PONTO, en Latin : Lequel
mot retenants en maint lieux, celuy qui passe 1'eau aux allans et

venans est appelle" Pontonier, qu' on dit en autres endroits Passagier,

* Diseours des plus Memorables faicts des Roys et grands Seigneurs d'Angleterre, &c. Plua
une Traicte dela Guide des Cnemins, les assiettes et Description des principales ViUes, Chateuaux
et Rivieres d'Angleterre, par Jean Bernard, 12, a Paris, 1579.
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et Barquerol pour le mesme.' It is singular that Stow, in his

Survei/of London, has related the same account of the origin of

the Priory of St. Mary Overies, which he is said to have obtained

from Bartholomew Linsted, the last prior, but which Tanner says
' is not confirmed by any other authority in print or manuscript

that had occurred to him.' We have here, at least, an earlier

authority than Stow by twenty years. WT
hether the tradition was

derived by Jean Bernard from the same source or not, does not

appear."
In Ricarfs Kalendar, edited by Miss Lucy Toulmin Smith for

the Camden Society (1872), p. 40, there is this entry under the

year 1449 : "This yere the Bakke of Bristowe was repayred, al

the egis of it and of the slyppes, with free stone ;

" and also this

foot-note :

" The Back is a river-side street extending along the

Avon southwards from Bristol Bridge. Back is a name of several

streets in Bristol, as Augustine's Back, Eedcliff Back, St. James'

Back (see under date 1484), and appears to mean the street at the

back of the water, not to be the word beck, as has been suggested,
which would be applied to the water itself, not to the street."

EDITOR.

1021. STRANGE EPITAPH IN ASHTON-UNDER-HILL CHURCH.
The inscription below is in the chancel of the parish church of

Ashton-under-hill, near the south door, and on the wall between
that door and the altar-rail. It is not connected with any other

epitaph or inscription. Can you, or any of your readers, give me
information respecting it ? You may depend upon the spelling and
punctuation.

'

HEBBEBI Nw
Green Hill, Evesham.

" Reader what needes a panegyricks skill,
A limmers pensill or a poets quill,

They are but miserable comforters
When badd ones die that paint their sepulchers ;

And when the life in holines is spent
The naked names a marble monument :

To keepe from rotting piety and almes
Do farr excell the best ^Egiptian balmes ;
Then whosoere thou art this course is safe,
Live live thy selfe both toombe and epitaph." Amoris ergo posuit

"Aprils Anodom 1651"

1022. GLOUCESTER "SAVED FROM THE KING'S MINES." Mr. T.

, , .
L>J ***o jjaooauc ; xiio tiaillUlUJ

and horses in a quiet night will be heard some miles off.' . . .

t all if one set a drum smooth upon the ground, and lay
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one's ear to the upper edge of it,
'

&c. On which the copy in my
possession (ed. 1669) has the following marginal note in a contem-

porary hand :

* Thus Gloucester was saved from the King's mines

by y
e drum of a drunken drumer.' To what event does this refer,

and where shall I find an account of it 1 It evidently happened
during the civil wars, but Clarendon has no mention of it.

" Let

me ask someone, even at the eleventh hour, to explain.

G. A. W.

1023. PARLIAMENTARY ELECTION FOR GLOUCESTERSHIRE, 1776.

I have a printed copy of the "Return of the Poll" for a

Gloucestershire election held as far back as 1776; and as its publi-
cation may at this time interest some of your readers, I give a

verbatim copy :

"Glocester,May 6, 1776.

At the Close of the Poll this Day the numbers stood thus :

In C. B.

Barton Regis and Henbury 43 26

Langley and Swineshead and Pucklechurch ... 40 12

Thornbury and Grumbaldsash ... ... ... 25 25

Longtree 51 34

Cirencester, Brightwell's Barrow, Crowthorne, and

Minety 34 27

Deerhurst, Tewkesbury, and Tibblestone... ... 24 55

Kiftsgate 8 34
Whitstone 44 31

Berkeley 17 19

Botloe, Dutchy of Lancaster, and Westminster ... 35 22
Dudstone and King's Barton ... ... ... 21 24

Slaughter and Bradley 10 48

Bisley 44 37

Cleeve, Cheltenham, and Rapsgate ... ... 19 35
St. Briavel's, Westbury, and Bledisloe 30 34

Total ... 445 463

Majority only 18 HUZZA !

"

I shall be glad to learn the names of the gentlemen designated
under the initials

" C." and "
B.", and their politics. A comparison

of the numbers polled from the different places is not devoid of

interest, as Bisley could muster more than either Cheltenham or

Cirencester, and was within five of heading the list, which distinction

was won by Longtree. ^
Stroud.

Our correspondent has furnished a return of only the first day's

polling. There is a 4to book of 104 pages, published by authority,
and entitled An Accurate Copy of the Poll, taken before Henry
Lippincott, Esq., High-Sheriff of the County of Glocester, at the
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Election of a Knight of the Shire for the said County, in the room

ft) "present Lord Clifford, etc. ;
and from it one may glean full

The contest, which was stoutly carried on, began on

ay May 6 and ended on Friday May 17, 1776
;
and the

candidates, whose respective politics
need not be specified were,

William Bromley Chester, Esq., and the Honourable George Berkeley.

The former received 2,920 votes, and the latter 2,873 ;
therefore

Mr Chester was returned with a majority of 47 over his opponent.

As our correspondent has given an analysis of the first day s polling,

it may be satisfactory to the reader to know the state of the polling

from each hundred at the close of the contest :

C. B. TOTAL.

Barton Regis and Henbury 499 141 640

Langley, Swineshead, and Pucklechurch 248 45 293

Thornbury and Grumbaldsash 263 100 363

Longtree
231 149 380

Cirencester, Brightwell's Barrow, Crowthorne,

andMinety 199 122 321

Deerhurst, Tewkesbury, and Tibaldstone 256 151 407

Kiftsgate
- 226 181 407

Whitstone 139 148 287

Berkeley 140 348 488

Botloe, Duchy of Lancaster, and Westminster 175 284 459

Dudstone and King's Barton 97 182 279

Slaughter and Bradley 134 203 337

Bisley Ill 165 276

Cleeve, Cheltenham, and Eapsgate 65 251 316

St. Briavel's, Westbury, and Bledisloe 137 403 540

Total 2,920 2,873 5,793

Longtree, as appears from the foregoing, was very far from

maintaining its position at the head of the list. EDITOR

1024. SIR JONATHAN TRELAWNY, BART., D.D., BISHOP OF
BRISTOL. What I send has appeared in the Gentleman

1

s Magazine
(Nov., 1827), vol. xcvii., pt. ii., p. 409, with this prefatory remark

by Mr. Davies Gilbert :

" Since any trifle," indicative of public
sentiment at a time so interesting as that of the Revolution, cannot
fail of being thought worth recording by many of your readers, I
take the liberty of requesting that the following communication

may be inserted :

"

" AND SHALL TRELAWNY DIE ?

"The strong sensation excited throughout England by that
decisive act of bigotry, tyranny, and imprudence, on the part of

King James the Second, by which he committed the Seven Bishops
to the Tower, was in no district more manifestly displayed than in

Cornwall, notwithstanding the part taken by that county in the
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Civil War. This was, probably, in a great degree occasioned by

sympathy with a most respected Cornish gentleman, then Bishop of

Bristol, as appears from the following song, which is said to have

resounded in every house, in every high-way, and in every street :

" A good sword and a trusty hand,
A merry heart and true

;

King James's men shall understand

"What Cornish men can do.

" And have they fix'd the where and when t

And shall TRELAWNY die ?

Then twenty thousand Cornish men
Will know the reason why !

" Out spake the Captain brave and bold,

A merry wight was he,

Though London Tower were Michael's hold,*
We'd set TRELAWNY free !

" We'll cross the Tamar, land to land,

The Severn is no stay ;

And side by side, and hand in hand,
And who shall bid us nay 1

" And when we come to London Wall,
A pleasant sight to view,

Come forth ! come forth ! ye cowards all,

Here are better men than you.
" TRELAWNY he's in keep and hold

;

TRELAWNY he may die !

But twenty thousand Cornish bold

Will know the reason why."

The Seven Bishops were, William Sancroft, Archbishop of

Canterbury ;
William Lloyd, Bishop of St. Asaph ;

Thomas Kenn,

Bishop of Bath and Wells
;
Francis Turner, Bishop of Ely ;

John

Lake, Bishop of Chichester ;
Thomas White, Bishop of Peter-

borough ;
and Sir Jonathan Trelawny, Bishop of Bristol, who, having

been consecrated for that see November 8, 1685, was translated to

Exeter in April, 1689, and thence to Winchester in 1707, and died

July 19, 1721. C.

This ballad, beyond all doubt, was written as late as the year

1825, and by the Rev. Robert S. Hawker, M.A., who then held

the vicarage of Morwenstow, Cornwall (see his Ecclesia, a volume
of poems, pp. 91-93) ;

and the refrain, two lines only, is all that is

of ancient date ! It is some comfort, however (as the editor of Notes
and Queries acknowledges, 2nd S. xi. 16), when one makes a

mistake, to do so in good company, viz., in that of Lord Macaulay (see
his History of England) ;

the late Davies Gilbert, Esq., himself a

* St. Michael's Mount.
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Cornish man; and Sir Walter Scott as will be seen from the

following note by Mr. Hawker to his Song of the Western Men:

" With the exception of the chorus, contained in the two last lines,

the son" was written by me, as an imitation of the old English

Minstrelsy, and was inserted in a Plymouth paper in 1825. It

happened to fall into the hands of Davies Gilbert, Esq., who did

me the honour to reprint it at his private press at East Bourne,

under the impression that it was the original ballad. I have been

still more deeply gratified by an unconcious compliment from the

critical pen of Sir Walter Scott. In a note [an essay prefixed] to

the fourth volume of his collected Poems, p. 12, he thus writes of

the Song of the Western Men :
' In England the popular ballad

fell into contempt during the seventeenth century ;
and although

in remote counties its inspiration was occasionally the source of a

few verses, it seems to have become almost entirely obsolete in the

Capital.'" Sir Walter has added in a foot-note : "A curious and

spirited specimen occurs in Cornwall, as late as the trial of the

Bishops before the Eevolution. The President of the Eoyal

Society of London [Mr. Davies Gilbert] has not disdained the

trouble of preserving it from oblivion."

As a copy of the late Mr. Hawker's Ecclesia cannot easily be

consulted, it may be well to mention that the ballad in question
has been reprinted in his Cornish Ballads and other Poems (Oxford
and London, 1869), pp. 1, 2

;
and that in a note, in which he

refers to the mistake made by Mr. Davies Gilbert, Sir Walter

Scott, and Lord Macaulay, he also states that his production
" was

praised under the same persuasion by Mr. Dickens, who inserted

it at first as of genuine antiquity in his Household Words, but

who afterwards acknowledged its actual paternity in the same

publication." There are a few slight differences between the

authorized version and the one given above. Thus, 1. 4, for "men"
in the latter read "lads"; 1. 7, for "Then" read "Here's"; 1. 9,

for " the
"
read " their "; 1. 11, for "

Though
"
read If "; 1. 12,

for "We'd" read "We'll"; 1. 15, for "And side by side
"

read
" With ' one and all '"; 1. 20, for " Here are better men than you

"

read "Here's men as good as you"; and 1. 23, before "twenty"
insert "here's."

EDITOR>

1025. BRISTOL, A "CiTY OF CHARITIES." Mrs. Anne Beale
has condensed into the following brief article in the Quiver (1882),
pp. 488-90, a history of Bristol from the charitable point of view

;

and though there is nothing very new therein, it will be
acceptable as showing how some of the points of interest in our

B history have struck a visitor.
BRISTOLIENSIS.

Wandering over Clifton Downs, we find ourselves asking
why Bristol has been called a "City of Charities." We see that
,t deserved its ancient name of Caer Oder, or Town of the Gap,
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because the chasm through which the Avon finds a passage to the

sea lies beneath us. Besides, we have heard the legend of the

giants Vincent and Goram. These giants resolved to hollow a way
through the rocks for the river to meet the sea. Each chose a

different spot for his labours, some miles apart. As they had but

one pick between them, they were obliged to work by turns, and

to throw it from one to the other
;

so while one toiled the other

rested. Goram was in the habit of reposing in a massive chair

hollowed out of the rock on the ravine he was cutting, and one day
it happened that the pick arrived unadvisedly ;

struck him on the

head and killed him, so Vincent had the huge tool to himself. No
sooner was Goram dead, than the impertinent rivulet, Tryrn, forced

its way through the passage he had meant for the Avon, and danced

away beneath his big chair. But Vincent hacked on at his rocks

until he had the satisfaction of seeing the imprisoned Avon flow

majestically through them towards the ocean, and of hearing them
named after him, St. Vincent's rocks. We do not know why they
made a saint of him, unless it was for the utility of his work.

Be this as it may, Bristol was formerly "The Town of the

Gap;" why is it now a "City of Charities'?" General statistics

answer our question in part. They tell us that she possesses forty

religious societies, forty charity-schools, and forty general charities.

Forty is evidently the golden number of Bristol.

We have only to keep our eyes open to see, and our ears to hear

of these said charities, so we will make our own observations.

Turn where we will, there they are. We meet them wherever we

walk, for that unsectarian preacher the weather, being in his most

eloquent mood, draws them in flocks to his great open-air meetings
on the Downs .... Artistic patches of scarlet, flitting

amongst the rocks and brushwood, first attract us. These are
" The Red Maids

;

" and Alderman Whitson must have had an eye
to the picturesque, when he willed that the hundred girls, fed,

clothed, and taught for ever by his bounty, should be thus clad.

As we wander on, we meet boys in various costumes. First,

the Bristol Blue-coat boy, with his long gown and cap, buckled

belt and buckled shoes, and the badge of the Dolphin on his breast.

They owe food, clothing, and education to the rich merchant

Colston; and their badge commemorates an incident in his life.

A dolphin was found in one of his great ships, stopping a leak that

would otherwise have sunk the vessel. Chatterton wore this

badge as Colston boy till he was fourteen, and reflecting on him,
we are transported for the moment to the beautiful church of

St. Mary Kedcliff, below, in Bristol City. We saw it but

yesterday, and must confess that one thought rose, with the

symmetrical arches, pierced to the remote chapels, spread through
nave, transept, aisles, and choir, melted into the "dim religious

light" of the glorious windows, hovered even about the chancel,
and finally softened into tears in the muniment-room. This
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thought was Chatterton. It was there "The marvellous boy"

dreamed, pondered, wrote, hoped, despaired. There was the

"
Canynge's cofre

"
in which he affirmed his father found his

wonderful manuscripts; there were the monuments and antiquities

that fed his ardent imagination there the mysterious influence

that worked on his excitable nature

And outside the church stands his monument, a sadder satire

still. Dead, he yet lives in effigy, as a Colston schoolboy on a

stone pinnacle. Dead, he yet lives in story, a warning to aspiring

youth, a lesson to responsible man
But we must rein-in the memories and imaginations of the past,

and think of Clifton Downs, and the realities of the present.

Scarcely have the blue-coated Colston boys disappeared, before

they are succeeded by another and yet another charity. The

schools seem innumerable. There are more blue-coat boys, but

these are capless and badgeless ; and many-costumed girls,

maintained by the bounty of some bygone merchant prince.

There are children from asylums, hospitals, and orphanages ;
and

every charity appears to be represented on the Downs.
But perhaps the most remarkable is that built on Ashley Downs,

at no great distance. Here Mr. Miiller planted his orphanage some

years ago, and it has grown into a small parish. He prayed, and
the Father of the fatherless heard and answered. One orphan was
first given into his keeping, and he has now thousands, supported
by that prayer which sceptics declare valueless

But Bristol has not been called a "
City of Charities

" from its

orphanages alone. Even on the Downs we see the aged, sick, and
infirm from multitudinous almshouses, hospitals, and asylums ; and
we hear much of missions, ancient and modern. As usual, the
ladies are identical with the charities. They visit the sick poor iu
Union and Home, superintend mothers' meetings, provident clubs,
teetotal halls, schools, uniformed and ragged, and aid generally to

purify the moral air of the city. We are glad to find that they,
have instituted a Preventive Mission with a view to supersede the

Penitentiary, thus offering a Home to prevent degradation, instead
of a Refuge when degraded. It is also pleasant to hear that, while
caring for their fellow-creatures, they are not unmindful of the
brute creation. Cab-drivers and donkey boys withhold whip and
stick at sight of these opposers of cruelty to animals

;
and as a rule

donkeys look less oppressed than their brethren elsewhere, and
speak well for the ladies and the air and herbage of the Downs.

>gs and cats have also their female champions. Trays of food
may be seen at certain doors for the unfriended "

strays :

" and so
their doubtful lease of life is lengthened. But perhaps the most
valuable fruit of Bristol's preventive mission to animals is visible
on 3 Quay, m the large fountains and troughs of water preparedfor them against they are landed from the crowded vessels .

stol is
certainly a hive of busy bees in which there are many

working queens and few drones.
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Pondering these things, we linger on the Downs till evening's

shadows fall, and the tide conies in. Hitherto we have only seen

the mud-bed of the Avon uncovered by its sheet of water; now
the river flows beneath St. Vincent's rocks, wide, full, majestic, and

the giant's good work becomes apparent. Many vessels that have

been awaiting the tide at the Avon's mouth now glide down its

breast, and one might wander far and not meet a fairer scene. The

soft twilight slowly deepens over the Downs, and the blended hues

of sunset are reflected by the river and welcomed by rocks, woods,
and greensward. In the distance the Suspension Bridge looks like

some aerial passage laid by fabulous hands from rock to rock

while the vessels glide beneath it like birds in the abysmal depth
and darkness. The red light of each steamer might be a fire-fly

perched on the crest of these trailing water-birds, and the steam-shriek

their night cry. One by one they swee.p under the chain-work so

immeasurably above them towards the great merchant city. Few
have the white wings of the argosies that formerly wafted gold to

the inhabitants; but none the less do they bear their freight of

wealth to the modern Phoenicians. As the tide rises and night

gathers, nothing but these red lights are visible on the river, and

they gleam like jewels on her swelling breast. They flit on and

on, and disappear in the obscurity as they near their Tyre. It seems

strange to stand so high above and watch them in their dense depth
below. Stranger still to reflect on past and present, time and

change, God's works and man's works, while the curtain of night
falls on this "City of Charities."

1026. EPISCOPAL LICENCES TO MIDWIVES. In Notes and
Queries (1

st S. ii. 499) Mr. Thomas Kerslake, of Bristol, wrote

upon this subject, as follows : I have a manuscript volume which

belonged to Bishop Warburton, and apparently to other bishops of

Gloucester before him; containing, amongst other Pontificalia, in

writing of various ages, a number of forms of licences, among
which occurs " Licentia Obstetricis," whereby the bishop

" eandem
A. B. ad exercendam Artem et Oflicium Obstetricis in et per totain

Diocesin Gloucestrensem praedictam admisit et Literas Testimonials

superinde fieri decrevit." There is no mention of charms or

incantations [which had been referred to by another correspondent,

p. 408,] in the licence, but the oath " de jure in hac parte requisite,"
is required to have been made. The form is of the same writing
as several others which bear dates from 1709 to 1719. Below [but
Mr. Kerslake has not given it]

is a memorandum of the fees,

amounting to 17*. 6df. j Q.

1027. "To BURL," A PROVINCIALISM. Mr. Albert Way wrote
as follows in Notes and Queries (1

st S. iii. 204), March 15, 1851 :

In the report of the evidence regarding the death of Mrs. HaJJiway,
at Chipping Sodbury, supposed to have been poisoned by her

husband, the following dialectical expression occurs, which may
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deserve notice. One of the witnesses stated that he was invited

by Mr. Hathway to go with him into a beer-house in Frampton
Cotterell, and " have a tip," but he declined.

" Mr. H. went in,

and called for a quart of beer, and then came out again, and I went

in. He told me ' to burl out the beer, as he was in a hurry
'

; and

I 'burled
;

out a glass, and gave it to him." (Times, Feb. 28.) I

am not aware that the use of this verb, as a provincialism, has been

noticed; it is not so given by Boucher, Holloway, or Halliwell.

In the Cumberland dialect, a birler, or burler, is the master of the

revels, who presides over the feast at a Cumberland bidden-wedding,
and takes especial care that the drink be plentifully provided.

(Westmoreland and Cumberland Dialects, London, 1839.) Boucher
and Jamieson have collected much regarding the obsolete use of the

verb to birle, to carouse, to pour out liquor. See also Mr. Dyce's
notes on Elynour Rummyng, v. 269. (Skelton's Works, vol. ii.,

p. 167.) It is a good old Anglo-Saxon word byrlian, propinare,
haurire. In the Wycliffite versions it occurs repeatedly, signifying
to give to drink. See the glossary to the valuable edition lately

completed by Sir F. Madden and Mr. Forshall. In the Promptorium
Parvulorum, vol. i., p. 51, we find "Bryllare of drynke, or
schenkare: Bryllyn, or schenk drynke, propino : Bryllynge of

drynke," &c. TJ. IjT.

1028. CROCKET'S HOLE. (See No. 41.) As reported in the
Gloucestershire Chronicle, July 12, 1884, the Malvern Naturalists'
Field Club paid a visit to May Hill, and also to Crocket's Hole,
not far

from_ Newent, a cavity ten or twelve yards in extent,
where, according to tradition, some persons immured themselves
during the reign of Queen Mary to avoid the burning to which
recusants from the faith were liable. The entrance to the cavern
had become obscured, but the roof having recently fallen in, access
was obtained by a ladder, and some of the party descended to explore,
and found a few bones, but whether of men or animals could not
be determined with certainty. At a later stage in the day's
proceedings Mr. Piper, vice-president, read a paper giving an
account of the tradition respecting Crocket's Hole. What became

Crocket is unknown, but a man named Home, who was his
companion m the cave, having exposed himself, was seized, and
burnt at the stake in Newent. His wife, who professed similar
opinions to her husband, was also arrested, but objecting to be
burned she recanted, saved her life, married again, and forgot her
martyred husband. The bones found in the cavern, possibly

opS
SGnt t0 an anatomical exPert in London for his

G. A. W.

CHURCH OF ST. MART,
^ meeting of the Somersetshire

and Natural History Society, held at Shepton Mallet
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in the last week of August, 1884, Mr. E. A. Freeman is reported
in the Bristol Times and Mirror and other newspapers of the 27th,
when moving a vote of thanks to Lord Carlingford, to have

expressed himself in these terms :

"
Things [small domestic

antiquities old houses and portions of houses] were still perishing
over the country, and sometimes a thing was finished that he could

not help thinking it would have been better to have left as it was.

The tower of St. Mary Kedclifife was left unfinished, and the man
who left it so knew its proportions better than those who finished

it." I was present, and can testify that Mr. Freeman appeared to

have no doubt whatever as to what he said with reference to

St. Mary Redcliffe
;
but what is really the state of the case ? It

could not, I think, be more clearly laid before your readers than in

.the words of Archdeacon Norris, in his Account of the Church

of St. Mary Redcliffe (London, 1882), pp. 14-16 :

It has been questioned by some whether in old days the church

ever had a complete spire. On this point William Worcestre's

testimony seems to me conclusive. Twice over he mentions the

fact that the spire had lost 100 feet of its height in consequence of

a great storm. Here are his words :

" The square tower of Radclyff
Church is 108 feet high The height of the spire, as

it stands this day, although cut down by the misfortune of a

storm and thunderbolt, is 200 feet, according to Norton's account,
the master mason." So in another place he mentions 300 feet as

the full height of the steeple, adding, "of which 100 feet were

thrown down by a thunderbolt." If we may accept the date as

given in several old MSS. one of which on a vellum roll in seven-

teenth-centuryhandwriting, copied apparentlyfrom an older chronicle,
Mr. Taylor showed me in the Museum Library this storm occurred

at St. Paul's tide, 1446. Some accounts put it 1445. Now
Worcestre was thirty-one years of age at that time ;

and having

spent his youth in Bristol must have been perfectly familiar with

the appearance of the spire both before and after the storm. Why,
therefore, we should refuse to accept the statement of so matter-of-

fact a person concerning an event which occurred in his own life-

time, in his own native city, I cannot conceive. Only one difficulty

occurs to me. The ancient north porch, with all its delicate work-

manship, is at the very foot of the tower, being built against it,

and shows no sign of any such injury. How the spire could fall

without crushing it is a difficulty. I can suggest two solutions

one that a very violent north wind made the spire fall over on its

south side, clear of the porch. Another, and more probable

solution, is that the lightning struck and rent the spire, and left it

so unsafe that it was judged best to take it down as far as the rent

extended. It seems to me clear that William Worcestre over-

estimates the height of the steeple when he states that its height,
when lowered, was 200 feet. As we remember it ten years ago its

total height was only 140 feet, i.e., 110 of tower and 30 of
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truncated spire. And though it is quite possible that the spire was

lowered a second time after Worcestre's time, yet the height he

gives, 200 feet (i.e.,
90 feet of spire), is inconsistent with his other

statement that its diameter at the place of fracture was 16 feet. A
diameter of 16 feet in our spire means a height of 60 feet above
the leads i.e., 170 feet above the floor of the tower. And this I
take to have been the height when Worcestre or Norton measured
it. I conclude, therefore, that the spire was twice lowered : first,

after the storm of 1446 ; and then again at some later period,

perhaps after the terrible storm of 1545 or that of 1606.

BKISTOLIENSIS.

1030. THE RYLAND FAMILY. In a volume of 8vo pamphlets
(which from an inserted label would seem to have been "No. 105,
T. J. Rylands's Circulating Library, 23, Stokes' Croft," Bristol,
but which is now in my possession,) there is this old manuscript
memorandum :

"1. John Ryland lived once at Seasoncote
[Sezincot], &

afterwards at Hinton on the Green, died Aug. 3, 1713.
2. Joseph Eyland lived at Ditchford, and died at Swell, near

Moreton in the Marsh, Gloucestershire.
3. John Ryland, A.M., lived at Warwick, afterwards many

years at Northampton, died at Enfield, near London, July 24, 1792.
4. John Ryland, born at Warwick, lived at Northampton from

1759 to 179-, then removed to Bristol.
5. John Tyler Ryland was born at Northampton Dec. 9, 1786,& his dear Mother died about 6 weeks afterwards, who was

Elizabeth, the Daughter of Rob fc and __ Tyler."A former owner of the volume (No. 5 in the above list) has
likewise written:-" John Tyler Ryland, 1796, Son of John
Ryand, Grandson of John Ryland, Great Grandson of Joseph
Kyland, Great Great Grandson of John Ryland."The first of the pamphlets is a sermon, entitled The CertainIna ease of the Glory and Kingdom of Jesus (Bristol, 1794), by the

Sey.
John Ryland, and preached at Chard, July 11, 1794, at the

annual meeting of the Baptist Association. The second is a sermon
n ^P011

'
A'M - (London ' 1792 )> entitled The gentlemts from Earth to Heaven; which was "occasioned

6 - John
fcp A6 ^- John Ryiand>

seni r
> A -M

->
wh

age "and w J^ Wj* July 24
' 1792

'
in the 69th ? of his

'

" reafirSt ^ ^ fuDera1
' afc Northamton on

cloisters of Bristol Cathedral, having
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been transferred from its original position on the old west wall,

there is a marhle tablet with this inscription*:

"Sacred to the memory of
|

William Ogilvie Porter, Esq
r
,

M.D.,
|
Surgeon in the Royal Navy, and for nearly forty years an

eminent physician in this city : he was the author of ' Sir Edward
Seaward's Narrative',

|

'Medical Ethicks', &c., &c.
|

He died in

Portland Square [Bristol], on the 15th
August, 1850, | aged 76

years. |

" Of Colonel John Porter, who died
|

in the Isle of Man, in the

year 1810 [1811], aged 38 years. |

"Of Sir Robert Ker Porter,
|

Her Majesty's Minister at Venezuela :

author of 'Travels in Babylon, Persia', &c., &c.
|

He died at

St. Petersburg, 4th May, 1842, aged 65 years. |

" Of Miss Jane Porter, authoress of 'Thaddeus of Warsaw,'
' The

Scottish Chiefs,' &c., &c.
|

She died in Portland Square, on the

24th of May, 1850,
|
aged 74 years. |

" And of Miss Anna Maria Porter, authoress of ' Don
Sebastian/ Hungarian Brothers,' &c., &c.

|

She died at Montpellier,
in this city, on the 21 st

June, 1832, | aged 52 years. |

"William Porter, Esq
r

, Surgeon in the Enniskillen Dragoons,
was the father of

|

this highly-gifted and most estimable family :

he died at Durham, in the year of Our Lord 1780 [Sept. 8, 1779].
Their mother, Mrs Jane Porter [nee Blenkinsop] died at Esher, in

Surrey,
|

on the 18th of June, 1831, aged 86 years. |

" This tablet is erected by their devoted friend,
|

Mrs Cole [sic]

Booth, who died 23rd Decr
,
1851."

In St. Paul's Churchyard, Bristol, there is a flatstone with this

inscription :

"Here lies the body of Charles Lempriere Porter,
|

who

departed this life 14th February, 1831,
|

set. 31.
|

Here sleeps in

Christ Anna Maria Porter, late of Esher, in Surrey :
|

born Dec.,

1779, died June, 1832. She was blessed with high mental endow-

ments; her pen endited a good matter. She was still more
blessed

;
|

* she sat at the feet of Jesus.' May they from whom
thou art taken, blessed and beloved sister,

|

be so found of their

Lord.
|

Also Phoebe, aged 79, wife of Dr
Porter, |

Portland Square,
who departed this

|

life the 20th February, 1845. Also her

grandson, |

John Augustus Marlin, | aged 18, who died on the 11th

of
|

November in the same year. |

Miss Jane Porter, a celebrated

writer,
|

died on the 24th May, 1850, aged 74 years. |

W. 0. Porter,

M.D., Surgeon in the Royal Navy, |

died 15 fch

August, 1850, aged
76 years. He practised as a physician in this city |

for nearly forty

years, and wrote many |

medical and other works."

A correspondent asked in Notes and Queries (l
sfc S. viii. 364):

"Above the inscription on the tablet in Bristol Cathedral is a

medallion of a portcullis surrounded by the word AGINCOURT, and

*Mr. Pryce has given it, but \vith sundry inaccuracies, in his History of Bristol (1861),

pp. 115, 116.
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surmounted by the date HI 5. What connexion is there between

Agincourt and the Porter family? Did not Sir K. K. Porter write

an account of Sir John Moore's campaign in the Peninsula? What

is the title of the book ? Who was Charles Lempriere Porter (who
died Feb. 14, 1831, aged thirty-one), mentioned on the Porter

tombstone in St. Paul's Churchyard at Bristol ? Who was Phoebe,

wife of Dr. Porter, who died February 20, 1845, aged seventy-

nine, and whose name also occurs on this stone ? Did this family

(which is now supposed to be extinct) claim descent from Endymion
Porter, the loyal and devoted adherent of King Charles the

Martyr?"*
The editor himself replied to two of the above queries :

"
[1] It refers to Sir Robert Ker Porter's third great battle-piece,

AGINCOURT ;
which memorable battle took place October 25, 1415.

Sir Robert presented it to the city of London, and it is still [1853]
in the possession of the corporation : it was hung up in the

Guildhall a few years since. [2] In 1808, Sir R. K. Porter

accompanied Sir John Moore's expedition to the Peninsula, and
attended the campaign throughout, up to the closing catastrophe of

the battle of Corunna. On his return to England he published

anonymously Letters from Portugal and Spain, written during the

March of the Troops under Sir John Moore, 1809, 8vo."

Another correspondent wrote in reply, p. 526 of same volume :

"
1. The reason of the word Agincourt being placed above the

inscription in Bristol Cathedral is, that the Porter family were
descendants of Sir William Porter who fought at Agincourt.
2. Charles Lempriere Porter was the son of Dr. Porter. 3. This

family was descended from Endymion Porter, of classic and loyal
memory."
A third wrote as follows, p. 576 :

" Full particulars of the

existing branch of this ancient family can be afforded by the
Rev. Malcom Macdonald, of South End, Essex, chaplain to Lady
Tamar Sharpe, the aunt and guardian of the representatives of Sir
R. K. Porter."

Two inaccuracies of date in the inscription in the Cathedral, as

given above, were detected by
"
Dunelmensis," who sent the

following correction to Notes and Queries (3
rd S. v. 289) :

" It

may be as well to notice two inaccuracies of date in the tablet on
the west wall of Bristol Cathedral [now in the cloisters] erected bya 'devoted friend' in memory of the Porter family. Col. John
Porter is said to have died in the Isle of Man in the year 1810,
aged 38 years. It should have been 1811, as appears from a letter

Miss Jane Porter, now lying before me, dated Nov. 18, 1811,
in which she speaks of having lately been afflicted with the news
ol the death of her brother John, who was the merchant in the

ies. It would appear from the Gentleman's Magazine

o whom frequent meution ha3 been
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that he died, poor fellow ! in Castle Rushen, an imprisoned debtor,

on the 19th of August, leaving a widow and child. (Query, What
became of them?,) The father of 'this highly-gifted and most

estimable family
'

is said to have died at Durham in the year of

our Lord 1780. It should have been 1779. I add a copy of the

inscription on his tombstone in the churchyard of St. Oswald's in

Durham :

* To the memory |

of William Porter,
|

who was

Surgeon 23 years to the
| Inniskilling Regiment of Dragoons, |

and departed this life the 8th of
| September, 1779, in the 45th

year of his age. |

He was a tender husband, a kind father, |

and
a faithful friend.'"

But the late Mr. George Pryce, of Bristol, very soon raised a

question of mistaken identity, p. 368 of same volume: "After

reading the account in the Gentleman's Magazine, referred to by
4

Dunelmensis,' I am inclined to believe he is in error as to

the identity of Colonel John Porter with the individual there

mentioned. If, therefore, he will kindly furnish corroborative

evidence of his statement, he will confer a benefit on the readers

of 1 N. & Q.' The person who died in Castle Rushen was named
John B. Porter, and there is not the slightest allusion to his

having been in the army ; while the name on the Bristol tablet is

Colonel John Porter, without any notice whatever of a second

Christian name. From the remarks of your correspondent, we are

to believe that the colonel was a merchant in the West Indies,

just previously to Nov. 18, 1811. If so, how came he to die in

Castle Rushen? where it appears that John B. Porter had been
confined an insolvent debtor for ' two years and a quarter ;

and
when he died (says the Magazine), he was not possessed of a

single shilling, and his widow was obliged to sell her bed to get
him a coffin.' Surely the Porter family, who were in good
circumstances, would not have allowed their brother to die in such

abject poverty in a prison !

"

To this " Dunelmensis "
replied, p. 529 : "Mr. Pryce seems to

doubt the identity of Col. John Porter, the eldest brother of the

Misses Porter, with the ' unfortunate officer,' J. B. Porter, whose
death in Castle Rushen prison is mentioned in the volume of the
Gentleman's Magazine to which I before referred. I was always
under the impression that John Porter, originally an officer in the

army, having afterwards gone out as a merchant to Antigua, there
fell a victim to its dangerous climate. The Bristol inscription,

however, asserts that he died in the Isle of Man, though, as I have
shown by an extract from one of Miss Porter's letters, the'date is

given incorrectly. I cannot help coming to the conclusion, that
the * merchant in the West Indies,' having probably been unfortunate
in business, must have returned home, and was the '

J. B. Porter
'

noticed in Mr. Urban's pages. The second initial probably stood
for Blenkinsop, which was his mother's maiden name. Dr. Porter,
of Bristol, is described on his first wife's tombstone at Durham, as

VOL, III. C
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simply William Porter, M.D., though it appears he also had a

second name, viz., Ogilvie. Both John and William were early in

life withdrawn from their mother's charge, which may account for

the younger portion of the family not being aware perhaps of the

embarrassed state of John's affairs. In referring to his decease in

the above-named letter, Miss Porter goes on to say,
* He was not

brought up with us like Robert, nevertheless we loved him as a

brother, and mourn him as such.'" BRISTOLIENSIS.

1032. SHAKESPEARE AND GLOUCESTERSHIRE. The following

article by Mr. W. P. W. Phillimore, whose name is well known to

the readers of these pages, has appeared in the Antiquary (July,

1881), vol. iv., pp. 10, 11 :

A passage from Shakespeare's play of King Henry IV., in which

Davy is made to say to Justice Shallow,
" I beseech you, sir, to

countenance William Vizor, of Wincot, against Clement Perkes of

the hill," and which is quoted by Mr. Hales in his article,
" With

Good Capon Lined," in the March number of the Antiquary,
deserves a note of explanation in this magazine, as the real signi-

ficance of the allusion to Vizor and Perkes, though pointed out in

one or two local books, seems to have escaped the attention of most

Shakespearian writers. Mr. G. E. French, indeed, has noticed the

reference to Perkes in his
"
Shakespereana Genealogica," but only

to infer from it that the poet was accustomed to take his local

colouring from the people and places he was familiar with in

Warwickshire. The fact, however, that the scene is fixed by the

poet in Gloucestershire, and the introduction of these two names

together, makes it almost certain that Shakespeare refers to Dursley
in that county.

"
Wincot," or rather "

Woncot," as some readings
have it, is evidently a rude attempt to represent phonetically the

local pronunciation of Woodmancote, a hamlet or suburb of Dursley,
and " the hill

"
is yet the name by which Stinchcombe Hill on the

other side of the town is pre-eminently known in the neighbourhood.
Moreover, it is said that a family of Perkis was anciently possessed
of a messuage on Stinchcombe Hill, and it is certain that the
Vizars

(or, as the name is now spelt, Vizard) have been a leading
Dursley family from Shakespeare's time 'to the present day.
Arthur Vizar, gent., whose tomb, dated 1620, still exists in Dursley
churchyard, was bailiff there in 1612, four years before the poet's
death. We can hardly doubt, therefore, that Shakespeare in this

passage does allude to the Dursley Vizards, and from the very
uncomplimentary way in which Justice Shallow speaks of William
Vizor, it may be inferred that the poet had some personal spite
against the Vizard of his time either Arthur Vizar, above
mentioned, or perhaps some relative named William.

In this instance people and places seem so clearly pointed at that
it does appear as if Shakespeare occasionally satirized individuals,
although this has been denied by some. Other evidence is not
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wanting to show that he was acquainted with Gloucestershire. The

words of Northumberland in Richard II. are very appropriate, and

bespeak a personal knowledge of this part of the county :

" I am a stranger here in Gloucestershire ;

These high, wild hills, and rough, uneven ways
Draw out our miles, and make them wearisome."

And a little further on Northumberland questions Harry Hotspur :

" How far is it to Berkeley ? And what stir

Keeps good old York there with his men of war?"

And Percy replies :

" There stands the castle by yon tuft of trees."

All who are acquainted with the glorious view from the top of

Stinchcombe Hill will acknowledge that Shakespeare's allusion to

"the castle" is an accurate one, even at the present day.
A local tradition even claims that Shakespeare once lived at

Dursley, and "
Shakespeare's Walk," near the town, is usually

cited to prove the assertion.

There are also indications which seem to suggest that Shakespeare

may have had kinsmen in Gloucestershire. Persons bearing the

name formerly lived in and about Dursley. Mr. Blunt, in his

Dursley and its Neighbourhood, notes the marriage of Thomas

Shakespeare, weaver, at Dursley, in 1678, and the subsequent

baptisms of his children
;
that another Thomas had a "

seat-place
"

in the church allotted to him in 1739; that Betty Shakespeare
obtained "

poors' money
"

in 1754; that James Shakespeare was
buried at Bisley in 1570; and that Edward, son of John and

Margery Shakespurre, was baptized at Beverston in 1619. Other

Shakespeares have been long settled at Newington Bagpath, not

far from Dursley, and claim a traditional kinship with their great
namesake.

All these places are within a few miles of Dursley. Moreover,
the Hathways, or Hathaways, were in like manner connected with
Gloucestershire. The name is frequently found throughout the

seventeenth century in the registers of Cam, the next village to

Dursley; and at Kingscote, not far from Newington Bagpath,
Thomas Hathway and John Hathway of Bulley were assessed " in

goods" to a lay subsidy in 1571. The name also occurs in the

Beverston registers, and is still to be met with in the neighbourhood.
All these facts justify the conclusion that at some time

Shakespeare visited Dursley, and became well acquainted with the

district. It is not unlikely that his mariiage, in 1582, with Anne
Hathaway, who was so much his senior, may have offended his

Stratford friends, and compelled him to take refuge with his and
his wife's kindred in Gloucestershire, some time between that date
and his removal to London. Perhaps, too, as both families were
near neighbours in Gloucestershire as well as in Warwickshire,
there may have been some early relationship between them which
afterwards brought about Shakespeare's alliance with the Hathaways.
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But enough, however, has been said to show the use of local

knowledge to illustrate Shakespeare.

1033 LETTER FROM WILLIAM PENN TO SIR EGBERT SOUTHWELL,

1677.__Mr. Sholto V. Hare, of Knole Park, Almondsbury, wrote

thus to the editor of a Bristol newspaper, 7th August, 1 884 : In

looking over some valuable original autograph letters connected

with Bristol, I came across one from William Penn (the founder of

Pennsylvania), a copy of which I enclose in the actual spelling of

the original. I should feel greatly obliged if you or any of your

readers would say what was " the Bristoll Business." referred to, and

also who were " the party I spoak to
" and "

thy Earl."

My Worthy Friend, Lond : 19th 4 mth 77.

The Bearer, as of right he ought, and as every body else

confesseth, tells me what a kind man thou art and with what

onusual sweetness and condescension it hath pleas'd thee to treat

him. this is to pray thy continuance of it, in moveing Secretary
Bertie on his behalfe, you great men can best prevail upon one

another. I was not onmindful of the Bristoll Business. The

party I spoak to tells me y* thy Earl will deceive thee and make
his markett upon the poor Gentleman, lett me have thy farther

thoughts in it, they shall be faithfully answear'd so far as his Powr

reaches y* is.

thy Assured ould Friend,WM PENN.
I expect a farther account from W.C.

(Addressed) For my worthy Friend

Sr Bob* Southwell.

(Endorsed) 19 July 1677 (old style).
From Mr Wm Penn.

1034. LONGDEN FAMILY, OF GLOUCESTER. In an old family
Bible (a Breeches Bible of 1599), once belonging to Anne, eldest

daughter of Richard Gwinnett, of Great Shurdingtoii (by his wife

Anne, third daughter of William Capell, alderman, and thrice

mayor of Gloucester), and wife of Thomas, eldest son of Eobert

Longden, of Gloucester, and which is now in the possession of the
Rev. Robert Knight Longden, rector of Brent Eleigh, Suffolk,
there are the following memoranda:

"Anne Gwinnett, 1672.
"Mem. I was borne the 15th

May, 1651. I was Married att

Shurdington the 15th April], 1673. My first Child was borne the
second day of Aprill, 1674.

"My Sonne Robert was borne the 15th day of March, 1674
[1674-75], about 5 o'Clock in the Morning, and was Baptised the
21 day of that Moneth.

"My Daughter Anne was borne one Wednesday, 13th December,
1676 about 5 o'clocke in the after-noone, and was Baptised the

th
day of that Moneth.
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" My Sonne Thomas was borne one Thursday, the 30th
May, 1678,

about one o'clocke, and was baptised y
e same houre.

" My Sonne Caple was borne on Sunday, the 7th December,
1679, about 7 or 8 o'Clock in the morneing, and was Baptised the

14th day of that Moneth.

"My Daughter Eliz was borne on Tuesday, the 5th Nov., 1681,
betweene 8 or 9 o'Clocke in the afternoone, and was Baptised the

6th day of that Moneth.
" My Second Sonne Thomas was borne on Wednesday, the 30th

May, 1683, about 5 o'Clocke in the afternoone, and was Baptised
the 8th Day of the next Moneth.

[On another page]
"Mem. My Son Joseph was borne on Thursday, the 13th

day
of Nov., 1684, about 5 o'Clocke in the Morneing, and was

Baptised the 23rd
day of that Moneth.

"My daughter Mary was Borne on Sunday, y
e 10th Jany

, 1685,
betweene 8 and 9 of the Clocke in y

e After-Noone.

"My Tenth Child was borne 9th Aprill, 1688.

"My Eleventh Child was borne 31 January, 1689."
In the Bible there is a book-plate with the arms and crest of

K. Longden. This is the earliest record that we have in the family.

H. ISHAM LONGDEN.

St. Michael and All Angels, Northampton.

1035. CHARLES GIBBS, PARISH CLERK OF MATSON, AND HIS
PREDECESSORS.

" Far from the madding crowd's ignoble strife,

Their sober wishes never learn'd to stray ;

Along the cool, sequester'd vale of life

They kept the noiseless tenour of their way."
Gray's Elegy.

On October 5, 1881, the worn-out frame of Charles Gibbs, clerk
of Matson, was laid to rest in the parish churchyard. There is not
much to tell of him that may not be told of any honest rustic who
has striven to do his duty, and has done it well, unless it be

concerning his great age. He was well-nigh a hundred years old.

The Upton register contains the following entry :

"
Baptized,

February 2, 1 783, Charles, son of Thomas and Martha Gibbs." He is

said to have, been born at Moorend, and certainly his mother, who was
left a widow in 1805, lived there within the remembrance of many
Upton parishioners. He was a carpenter by trade, and had the

reputation of being a good workman. The Eev, Henry Wintle,
rector of Matson from 1831 to 1851, gave him frequent employment :

and thus it probably was, that when the office of clerk became
vacant by the death of John Feild in 1835, Gibbs was appointed.
It is said that from that time until six or seven years ago the sturdy
fellow was absent on one Sunday only from his post in the church.
It mattered not what the weather was, Gibbs never failed (but on
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this one occasion, and then he was ill in bed) to call the parishioners

to public worship. I am afraid the new era which dawned on

Matson with the restoration of the parish church, was not altogether

to the old man's tastes. The quaint old pews that shut out all

except some privileged parishioners,
were replaced by handsome

open benches, and the eloquence of Mr. Bathurst, then rector of

the parish, swelled the congregation from its average of five or six to

nearly one hundred. The time came, too, when Gibbs was unable

to wield a spade, and his occupation as sexton was gone. Still he

clung to the office of clerk, till nearly all the duties of the office

had disappeared. No longer were the responses listened to in silence

by a respectful audience. The worshippers learned to use the

power of vocal prayer and praise which God had given them, and

the old man's voice was only heard amongst the rest. One day his

familiar form was missing, and after a while, when the weather was

unpropitious, we ceased to wonder that he came not. At length he

came no more. He seems to have enjoyed many blessings in his

home life. He had an excellent wife, a scholar in her way. For a

long time, assisted by the late Mrs. Eodway, Mrs. Gibbs conducted

a dame's school at Upton, in a building which stood within the

churchyard gate on the south of the church. In 1845 a school-

master was appointed, and the school was worked according to the

modern ideas of education. Mrs. Rodway, with true humility,
remained at her post, and adapted herself as best she could to the

new rules, but Elizabeth Gibbs started a school of her own in the

house now occupied by Mr. Clapham. Many of the inhabitants

continued to send their children to her in preference to the new
teacher, and an old parishioner of Upton has told me that he well

remembered being taken by his mother, much against his will, to

Mrs. Gibbs' school, "but," he added, "I was only a little marchant
then." Elizabeth Gibbs died and was buried at Upton in April,

1855, aged 63. The old couple left behind them one son, Charles

Gibbs, and three daughters, all respectably married. Gibbs had a

proud spirit of his own, and if a neighbour wanted to do him a

service it had to be done very unobtrusively. He was partial to

his favourites, and as distant to those he did not like. Up to

within a few days of his death he took a deep interest in Matson,
and was always pleased to hear any news of its inhabitants. About
two years before he died he was removed by the parish authorities
to the workhouse, where he was treated with much kindness and
consideration, as he always assured his friends. From thence he
went to his son-in-law's house in Eyecroft-street, where he died on
the 30th September. Many of the old man's friends came to see
him laid in his last earthly home, and ere they left the churchyard
a fund was started for placing a headstone to his memory.

It may interest the reader to have some notes on Charles Gibbs'
predecessors as clerks of Matson, which the old man's death has
led me to collect from the parish registers and other sources.
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JOHN FEILD, clerk of Matson 1831-1835, belonged to a race of

village pedagogues, extirpated by the educational laws of recent

years. He lived in the old house in the centre of Sneedham's

Green, where his father and grandfather had lived before him
; and

-here it was that he kept a nourishing school. Mr. Charles Higgs,
an old parishioner, was one of his pupils, and has a kindly remem-
brance of his tutor. Charles Gibbs has often told me where John
Feild was buried in Matson churchyard just below the north-west
window of the church. JNo stone,

"With uncouth rhymes and shapeless sculpture deck'd,

Implores the passing tribute of a sigh."
The clerk's son, Eichard Feild, was buried at Matson in 1839

; but
his widow long survived him, became an inmate of the workhouse,
and, I fear, lies in an unknown pauper's grave. The Feilds, how-

ever, were yeomen in the eighteenth century, and gentry in the

seventeenth. Amongst the many noble altar-tombs with which

Upton St. Leonards churchyard abounds, will be found more than
one to the memory of his ancestors. As long ago as August 13,

1693, Thomas Feild and Edith Freeman were married by licence

in Matson Church, and there is a fine tomb fast falling to decay, at

Upton, which commemorates the death of Edith, wife of Thomas
Feild, of Gloucester, gentleman, and daughter of Rowland Freeman,
gentleman, who died November 4, 1698, aged 23 years. This
Rowland Freeman was an ancestor of the present clerk of Upton,
and died in 1715.

WILLIAM HARRIS died in January, 1832, aged 54, and lies

in Matson churchyard, with his wife Ann, who died in 1851, aged
74. There is a headstone to their memory. This worthy couple
lived at Sudgrove, in the south hamlets. The parish registers
contain the baptismal entries of several of their children, com-

mencing in 1806. They had a numerous progeny, and when in

1815 the curate of Maisemore came in haste to baptize their newly-
born twins, the clerk and his wife bade him call them " Patience"
and "Comfort." Though Harris was only a labourer, he was, I

believe, closely connected with a family that had lived for many
years at Matson, and had been by no means so lowly. They
were tenants of Robins's Farm during the time of the Selwyns,
and some of them occupied Matson House between the death
of Albinia Selwyn in 1737, and that of Colonel John Selwyn
in 1751. The Rev. Samson Harris,* M. A., vicar of Stonehouse,
and domestic chaplain to Albinia Selwyn, and his brother,
Alderman Benjamin Harris, George Selwyn's energetic ally, were,
I have been told, of the same family.
THOMAS MARDON died in May, 1821, at the age of 82. The only

entry in the Matson registers concerning him is that of the baptism
of Anne, daughter of Thomas and Margaret Marden. The Upton

For particulars of Mr. Harris, see ante, vol. i., p. 210. ED.
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re<nstera give the baptism of his son Thomas, and of his grandsons

Enoch and Thomas Mardon, who are still living in that parish.

His parents were Moses and Mary Mardon, both clerks of Upton !

Moses Mardon died in 1757 ;
and his wife's signature, as witness

to several marriages, confirms the tradition that she succeeded to

her husband's office. Thomas Mardon's signature as witness to a

marriage first appears in 1768, and occurs frequently till 1805.

His grandson, Enoch Mardon, now living at the corner of Winny-
croft-lane, was born in 1800 ;

and he remembers accompanying his

grandfather to Matson Church, and ringing the bell for the old

man. It is probable, therefore, that Mardon retained the clerkship

till his death in 1821. He was also clerk of Upton ; but there was

no difficulty about this, as there was only one service in each church,

morning and afternoon alternately.

JOHN WITCOMB died in February, 1761, at the age of 65. Some

years ago, when alterations were being made in the churchyard

pathway, the workmen came upon a headstone with the following

inscription :

" In memory of John Witcomb, late Clerk of this Parish, who
died Feby y

e 19th
, 1761, Mt. 65. .Also Bridget, his wife. She

died May y
e 18th

, 1759, Mt. 60.
" Old age and sickness brought us home
Unto the place where all must come

;

Both young and old, prepare to die,
To live with Christ eternally."

The fact that this stone was overturned many years ago to serve as

a paving stone accounts for its state of excellent preservation. In
1753 marriages were ordered to be entered in a separate book

;
but

it does not appear that there were any at Matson from 1753 to

1758. In that year John Witcomb's name appears as witness.
The Witcombs have been resident in Upton and Matson for two
hundred and fifty years at least, and have always held a conspicuous
place amongst the yeomanry of the neighbourhood.
THOMAS JENYNGES died in March, 1713. The name of

"
Jenynges

"
appears frequently in the old register, and often in

strange places. Thomas Jenynges immortalized his signature at
the foot of entries made a hundred years before his birth, and
practised some parts of the service, which, I suppose, were his

special favourites, on the covers and elsewhere. More than once
he writes " Doe nee maner of," and on one occasion his pen runs off
into a procession of capital D's. The baptism of his son and name
sake on the llth of June, 1688, appears from its frequent entry to
have been a matter of special interest to him. But he need not
have placed it on almost every occasion amongst the entries of the
16th century When I was engaged, some time ago, in transcribing

register, I felt almost a satisfaction in copying the record of
Thomas Jenynges' burial on the 8th of March, 1713 ;

for then, I
felt sure, I had seen the last of his scribbles. His widow,
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Prudence Jenynges, was buried June 22, 1739. On the cover

of the register appears a subtraction sum in Thomas Jenynges'

handwriting : 1710
1682

28

It probably relates to his daughter Prudence, who was born in

1682 ;
but as it is stated in the diocesan transcripts that there

were no burials, marriages, or baptisms at Matson in 1710, we
cannot tell what befel the young lady in that year.
GYLES TERRITT died in February, 1703. He was the son of

John Territt, and his baptism is recorded in the Upton register in

1620. As early as 1645 I find a record of the baptism of Sarah,

daughter of Gyles and Anne Territt. There are entries recording

baptisms of other children, in 1649, 1656, and 1659. In 1653

registrars were appointed in nearly every parish by Act of Parlia-

ment to register the births of children, and baptisms are rarely
recorded between this year and 16.60. It is pleasing to find that

Matson was an exception to the general rule, and that people went
on having their children baptized as before. Old Gyles Territt,

who probably saw King Charles at Matson, lived to hear of " Good

Queen Anne." In his early days as clerk the old rectory house,
which stood on the south side of the church, and all its belongings,
were granted by the Commissioners of Cromwell to John Cooke,
for an annual payment of .26. That house has long since dis-

appeared, and I question whether there was a resident rector from

1653 to 1876. There is an interesting note on the cover of the

register in Gyles Territt's handwriting, as follows :

" The Chrise

mony that was gethered September y
e 5th day receved of Mast.

Sellwyn 00 1 6
;
receved of Widdow Witcom 00 00 l d and one

farding." This was probably Mr. William Selwyn, who succeeded

his father, as owner of Matson, in 1 643, and died in 1679. " Widdow
Witcom " was probably Isabella, who had been the wife of John
Witcomb. She married a second husband, William Eoadway, in

1678.

It is hoped that these hastily gathered notes may lead to some
interest being taken in our church officers of the past. Many
parishes are rich in churchwardens' accounts and clerks' notes.

Those belonging to Matson have perished, I fear, within the last

generation ; for Gibbs often spoke to me of a large oak chest which
stood in the church, and contained many parish books. When the

parochial history of this century is written, our destruction of monu-
mental inscriptions to make room for coloured tiles or ornamental

shrubs, and our carelessness about early parochial accounts, will

be remembered and recorded. WILLIAM BAZELEY.
Matson Rectory, Gloucester.

1036. SIR JOHN HONE, OF STBOUD. NATH. J. HONE has

made this inquiry in Notes and Queries (6
th S. x. 167) : I should
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be dad of information concerning, or reference to, Sir John Hone,

who, according to a MS. genealogy (dated 1729) in my possession,

was "knighted by King Henry y
e 8* m the sixteenth year of his

reicm
" and " for his extraordinary merit and valour seated in btroud

in Gloucestershire." The genealogy was drawn out by Charles

Lvue<mr who gives as his source of information the Annals of Sir

Thomas Hawley, "the principal Herald and King at Arms in the

aforesaid reign." G. A. W.

1037 DEATH KATE IN MARSHFIELD REGISTRATION DISTRICT.

A return of an extraordinary and unprecedented character has

been made to the Registrar-General for the quarter ended September

30th, 1884. During this period not a single death occurred in the

parishes of Wick and Abson, Dyrham and Hinton, Doynton, Cold

Ashton, and West Littleton, containing a population of 2,160. At

Marshfield, with a population of 1,560, there were five deaths the

youngest aged 55 and the oldest 77 years. j Q.^

1038. DERIVATION OF "AvoN." As Mr. Gutch remarked in

Notes and Queries (1
st S. i. 285), among the many proofs of the

prevalence of Gaelic roots in existing names at both ends of the

island, it may be mentioned that there are ten rivers named Avon
in Britain, and that Avon is simply the Gaelic word for a river.

G. A. W.

1039. REMARKABLE SPECIMEN OF SHORTHAND WRITING.

The following brief extract from the Bristol Times and Mirror,

August 29, 1883, is, I think, worth preserving :

"
15,000 WORDS ON A POSTCARD ! The above feat has been

accomplished by Mr. Joseph Hunt, of the Bristol Shorthand

Institute, Cumberland-street. The writing is in miniature shorthand,
Pitman's system, and the reporting style, and consists of eleven

complete books and part of the twelfth taken from the Bible. The
words may be easily deciphered by the aid of a magnifier. The

writing was done with an ordinary pen and with the naked eye.
The matter on the postcard is equal to nearly ten columns of a

newspaper."
Is anyone able to adduce a more striking instance of dexterity

in penmanship ? If
1040. MARRIED GLOUCESTERSHIRE CLERGY, 1554. Some of

your readers may be interested in a list of the Gloucestershire

clergy who were deprived of their benefices, by reason of matrimony,
in the reign of Queen Mary. In the Parliament of 2 and 3 Edw. VI.,
a bill was brought forward in the autumn to enable the clergy to

marry. It passed through the Commons without much opposition,
but in " the Lords "

it met with such delays that it did not receive
the royal assent till the spring of the next year. After the
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accession of Mary, the laws concerning religion passed in the last

reign were annulled, and the form of divine service, as used in the

last year of the reign of Henry VIII., was ordered to be re-

established ;
the queen afterwards issuing injunctions to the bishops

to restore the ecclesiastical regulations to their former condition,
but dispensing with the oath of supremacy. The married clergy
who had availed themselves of their new liberty, were either to be

expelled from their benefices or separated from their wives. This
was a very arbitrary proceeding, for the Church of Rome pretended
to no higher authority than that of ancient custom, sanctioned by
the enactments of the Church, and it appears that the secular clergy
were under no special vow, that which existed in the ordination

service of other lands forming no part of what was used in our

Church. Bishop Hooper was sent to the Tower, Sept. 1, 1553,
examined and condemned at St. Mary Overy, Southwark, Jan. 28,

1555, and burnt in his own city of Gloucester on the 9th February
following. A few months previously many of his former clergy
had suffered loss and persecution for conscience sake.

LIST OF THE CLERGY DEPRIVED ON ACCOUNT OF MATRIMONY,
2 AND 3 MARY, APRIL, 1554 :

Eichard Brown, Prebendary of Gloucester, and Kector of

Rissingdon Magna.
Henry Willis, Prebendary of Gloucester, Rector of Uley, and

Vicar of Shirburn.

Henry Kyrke, Vicar of Harsfield.

William Newporte, Vicar of St. Owen's, Gloucester.

John Hartland, Rector of Pitchcomb.

Roger Williams, alias Tyler, Minor Canon.
Bernard Harris, Minor Canon.

Hughe Fysshepoole, Gospeller at the Cathedral.

Nicholas Oldesworth, Rector of St. Michael's, Gloucester.

John Henbury, Curate of St. Nicholas.

John Jonnes, Curate of St. Mary-de-Load.
John Horseham, Curate of Arlingham.
Tho. Myll, Curate of Randwick.
John Strange, \

Tho. Roberts, > Ministers.

Rich. Devyas, ) J M H

1041. CHURCH RESTORATION. The Rev. S. E. Bartleet, vicar
of Brockworth, near Gloucester, has written in the Times of

September llth, 1884, on the subject of church restoration to this
effect : There is no doubt that we have lost much by the zeal in
church restoration which has been displayed during the last half-

century. How can such loss be prevented in the future? It
seems to me there is a remedy which it would not be difficult to

apply. Before any restoration or important alteration can be made
in any church it is necessary to obtain a faculty. This can only
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be given by the bishop on the advice of his chancellor. The only

conditions generally required by the latter, when the application is,

as it usually is, unopposed, are that the accommodation for the

parishioners shall not be diminished, and that a certain proportion

of the cost of the work shall be guaranteed before the work is

commenced. But might not some security be taken against injury

and loss such as that which your article laments ? It cannot be

expected that one selected for his office mainly for his knowledge

of ecclesiastical law should be able to protect from injury features

in an interesting and historical building which the proposed restor-

ation would efface, but there are in every diocese people thoroughly

qualified to give the bishop advice on which he might act in this

matter. If he would nominate a small committee, which might

report to him before his authority is given to the restoration or

alteration of any church in his diocese, a great deal of harm might
be prevented. There is another way in which some control might
be exercised. In almost all cases where expenditure is proposed on

a parish church a grant is asked from a diocesan society, which

very properly demands that the plans of what is to be done should

be submitted to it. Might not a sub-committee, consisting of men
of some architectural and archseological knowledge, be asked to

report before the general committee makes a grant ? There is no
real difficulty in exercising this control if courtesy and tact are used.

I have been a member of such a committee in a northern diocese,

and I do not ever remember a difficulty with those engaged in the

work of church building or restoration. In almost every case

suggestions which were made were received with gratitude, and

readily adopted. There is no desire on the part of church restorers

to remove what is interesting from the building they are seeking to

improve, and my experience is that they are not indisposed to

accept counsel from those who have an active interest in their work,
when it is offered, as it always should be, in a friendly and
courteous way. I believe that if some such course as I have
mentioned were taken, almost all that is mischievous in what has
been called the "

restoration craze
" would be avoided, and that

wise and careful and conservative restoration would not be hindered.

1042. GLOUCESTERSHIRE AND THE STORM OF NOVEMBER 26,
1703. (See No. 918.) Mr. John E. Bailey having furnished an
extract relative to "

Tewkesbury and the Storm of November 26,
1703," from Defoe's Storm, I send particulars of the devastation
caused by the same "

dreadful tempest
"
in other parts of Gloucester-

shire. My quotations are from Bohn's edition of Defoe's Works
(London, 1879), vol. v. M C B

(Berkeley p. 311.)
The following account from Berkly and other places in Gloucester-

shire and Somersetshire, &c., are the sad effects of the prodigious
3 in the Severn. The wind blowing directly into the mouth of
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that channel we call the Severn Sea, forced the waters up in such

quantity, that it is allowed the flood was eight foot higher than
ever was known in the memory of man

; and at one place, near

Huntspill, it drove several vessels a long way upon the land
;
from

whence, no succeeding tide rising to near that height, they can
never be gotten off : as will appear in the following letters :

Sir, This parish is a very large one in the county of Gloucester,
on one side whereof runneth the river Severn, which by reason of

the violence of the late storm beat down and tore to pieces the sea

wall (which is made of great stones, and sticks which they call

rouses, a yard and a half long, about the bigness of one's thigh,
rammed into the ground as firm as possible) in many places, and
levelled it almost with the ground, forcing vast quantities of earth

a great distance from the shore, and stones, many of which were
above a hundred weight : and hereby the Severn was let in above
a mile over one part of the parish, and did great damage to the
land

;
it carried away one house which was by the seaside, and a

gentleman's stable, wherein was a horse, into the next ground, and
then the stable fell to pieces, and so the horse came out. There is

one thing more remarkable in this parish, and it is this : twenty
six sheets of lead, hanging all together, were blown off from the
middle isle of our church, and were carried over the north isle,

which is a very large one, without touching it; and into the

churchyard ten yards distance from the church
; and they were took

up all joined together as they were on the roof
; the plumber told

me that the sheets weighed each three hundred and a half, one
with another. This is what is most observable in our parish : but
I shall give you an account of one thing (which perhaps you may
have from other hands) that happened in another, called Kingscote,
a little village about three miles from Tedbury, and seven from us :

where William Kingscote, Esq., has many woods; among which
was one grove of very tall trees, being each near eighty foot high \

the which he greatly valued for the tallness and prospect of them,
and therefore resolved never to cut them down : but it so happened
that six hundred of them, within the compass of five acres, were

wholly blown down
; (and supposed to be much at the same time)

each tree tearing up the ground with its root
;
so that the roots of

most of the trees, with the turf and earth about them, stood up at

least fifteen or sixteen foot high ;
the lying down of which trees

is an amazing sight to all beholders. This account was given by
the gentleman himself, whom I know very well. I have no more
to add, but that I am your humble servant, wishing you good
success in your undertaking,

Jan. 24. HENRY HEAD, Vicar of Berkly.
The damage of the sea wall may amount to about five hundred

pounds.

(Slimbridge p. 313.)

Sir, The dreadful storm did this church but little damage,
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but our Louses were terribly shaken hereabouts, and the tide

drowned the greatest part of the sheep on our common ;
as it

likewise did, besides many cows, between this place and Bristol j

on the opposite shore of Glamorganshire, (as I suppose you may
also know) it brake down part of Chepstow bridge, over the Wye.

In the midst of this churchyard grew a vast tree, thought to be the

most large and nourishing elm in the land, which was torn up by

the roots, some of which are really bigger than one's middle, and

several than a man's thigh; the compass of them curiously

interwoven with the earth, being from the surface (or turf) to the

basis, full an ell in depth, and eighteen foot and a half in the

diameter, and yet thrown up near perpendicular ;
the trunk, together

with the loaden roots, is well judged to be thirteen ton at least,

and the limbs to make six loads of billets with faggots ; and, about

two years since, our minister observed that the circumambient

boughs dropt round above two hundred yards : he hath given it for

a singers' seat in our said church, with this inscription thereon :

"Nov. 27, A.D. 1703. Miserere," &c.

WILLIAM FRITH, Churchwarden.

Slimbridge near Severn, Dec. 28, 1703.

(Fairford p. 314.)

Honoured Sir, In obedience to your request I have here sent

you a particular account of the damages sustained in our parish by
the late violent storm

;
and because that of our church is the most

material which I have to impart to you, I shall therefore begin
with it. It is the fineness of our church which magnifies our

present loss, for in the whole it is a large and noble structure,

composed within and without of ashler curiously wrought, and

consisting of a stately roof in the middle, and two isles running a

considerable length from one end of it to the other, makes a very
beautiful figure. It is also adorned with 28 admired and celebrated

windows, which, 'for the variety and fineness of the painted glass
that was in them, do justly attract the eyes of all curious travellers

to inspect and behold them
;
nor is it more famous for its glass,

than newly renowned for the beauty of its seats and paving, both

being chiefly the noble gift of that pious and worthy gentleman
Andrew Barker, Esq., the late deceased lord of the manor. So
that all things considered, it does equal, at least, if not exceed, any
parochial church in England. Now that part of it which most of
all felt the fury of the winds, was, a large middle west window, in
dimension about 15 foot wide, and 25 foot high, it represents the

general judgment, and is so fine a piece of art, that 1500?. has formerly
been bidden for it, a price, though very tempting, yet were the
parishioners so just and honest to refuse it. The upper part of this

window, just above the place where our Saviour's picture is drawn
itting on a rainbow, and the earth his footstool, is entirely ruined,
and both sides are so shattered and torn, especially the left, that
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upon a general computation, a fourth part at least is blown down
and destroyed. The like fate has another west window on the left

side of the former, in dimension about 10 foot broad, and 15 foot

high, sustained ;
the upper half of which is totally broke, excepting

one stone munnel. Now if these were but ordinary glass, we might

quickly compute what our repairs would cost, but we the more
lament our misfortune herein, because the paint of these two as of

all the other windows in our church, is stained through the body of

the glass ;
so that if that be true which is generally said, that this

art is lost, then have we an irretrievable loss. There are other

damages about our church, which, though not so great as the former,
do yet as much testify how strong and boisterous the winds were,
for they unbedded 3 sheets of lead upon the uppermost roof, and
rolled them up like so much paper. Over the church porch, a large

pinnacle and two battlements were blown down upon the leads of

it, but resting there, and their fall being short, these will be repaired
with little cost.

This is all I have to say concerning our church : our houses

come next to be considered, and here I may tell you, that (thanks
be to God) the effects of the storm were not so great as they have
been in many other places ;

several chimnies, and tiles, and slates,

were thrown down, but nobody killed or wounded. Some of the

poor, because their houses were thatched, were the greatest
sufferers

;
but to be particular herein, would be very frivolous, as

well as vexatious. One instance of note ought not to be omitted
;

on Saturday, the 26th, being the day after the storm, about 2

o'clock in the afternoon, without any previous warning, a sudden
flash of lightning, with a short, but violent clap of thunder,

immediately following it like the discharge of ordnance, fell upon
a new and strong built house in the middle of our town, and at

the same time disjointed two chimnies, melted some of the lead of

an upper window, and struck the mistress of the house into a

swoon, but this, as appeared afterwards, proved the effect more of

fear, than of any real considerable hurt to be found about her. I

have nothing more to add, unless it be the fall of several trees and
ricks of hay amongst us, but these being so common everywhere,
and not very many in number here, I shall conclude this tedious

scribble, and subscribe myself,

Sir, your most obedient and humble servant,

EDW. SHIPTON, Vicar.

Fairford, Gloucest., Jan., 1704.

(Bristol p. 357.)

We have had various accounts from Bristol, but as they all

contain something of the same in general, only differently expressed,
the following, as the most positively asserted, and best expressed,
is recorded for the public information :
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Sir> Observing your desire, (lately signified in the Gazette] to

be further informed concerning the effects of the late dreadful tem-

pest, in order to make a collection thereof, I have presum'd to

present you with the following particulars concerning Bristol, and

the parts near adjacent, being an eye-witness of the same, or the

majority of it. On Saturday, the 27th of Nov. last, between the

hours of one and two in the morning, arose a most prodigious

storm of wind, which continued with very little intermission for

the space of six hours, in which time it very much shattered the

buildings, both public and private, by uncovering the houses,

throwing down the chimneys, breaking the glass windows, over-

throwing the pinnacles and battlements of the churches, and blowing
off the leads. The churches in particular felt the fury of the

storm. St. Stephen's tower had three pinnacles blown off, which
beat down the greatest part of the church. The cathedral is like-

wise very much defac'd, two of its windows, and several battle-

ments being blown away ; and, indeed, most churches in the city
felt its force more or less ;

it also blew down abundance of great
trees in the Marsh, College-green, St. James's Church-yard, and
other places in the city. And in the country it blew down and
scattered abundance of hay and corn mows, besides almost levelling

many orchards and groves of stout trees. Eut the greatest damage
done to the city was the violent overflowing of the tide, occasioned

by the force of the wind, which flowed an extraordinary height,
and did abundance of damage to the merchants cellars. It broke
in with great fury over the marsh country, forcing down the banks
or sea-walls, drowning abundance of sheep and other cattle, washing
some houses clear away, and breaking down part of others, in
which many persons lost their lives. It likewise drove most of the

ships in Kingroad a considerable way upon the land, some being
much shatter'd, and one large vessel broke all in pieces, and near
all the men lost, besides several lost out of other vessels. To con-

clude, the damage sustain'd by this city alone in merchandise,
computed to an hundred thousand pounds, besides the great loss in
the country, of cattel, corn, &c., which has utterly ruined many
farmers, whose substance consisted in their stock of horse hay. So
having given you the most material circumstances, and fatal effects
of this great tempest in these parts, I conclude.

Your (unknown) friend and Servant,
DANIEL JAMBS.

(Gloucester p. 374.)
The damages in the city of Gloucester they compute at 12000Z.,

above 15000 sheep drowned in the levels on the side of the Severn,
and the sea walls will cost, as these accounts tell us, 5000Z. to

repair, all the country lies under water for 20 or 30 miles togetheron both sides, and the tide rose three feet higher than the tops of
the banks,
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At Bristol, they tell us, the tide filled their cellars, spoiled
1000 hogsheads of sugar, 1500 hogsheads of tobacco, and the

damage they reckon at 100,000?. Above 80 people drowned in the

marshes and river, several whole families perishing together.
The harbour at Plymouth, the castle at Pendennis, the cathedral

at Gloucester, 'the great church at Berkely, the church of

St. Stephen's at Bristol
;
the churches at Blandford, at Bridgewater,

at Cambridge, and generally the churches all over England, have

had a great share of the damage.
In King Road, at Bristol, the damage by sea is also very great ;

the Canterbury Store ship was driven on shore, and twenty-five of

her men drowned, as by our account of the Navy will more

particularly appear*, the Richard and John, the George and the

Grace sunk, and the number of people lost is variously reported.
These accounts in the four last paragraphs being abtracted from

the public prints, and what other persons collect, I desire the

reader will observe, are not particularly vouched, but as they are

all true in substance, they are so far to be depended upon, and if

there is any mistake it relates to numbers and quantity only.

1043. GlRAED DE EUGINA, BAILIFF OF PRESTBURY AND SEVEN-

HAMPTON, 1290. We have an interesting account of thirteenth-

century life in the Household Roll of Bishop Swinfield, published

by the Camden Society : and the following notes from the appendix
and the bishop's register concerning Girard de Eugina seem

deserving of record in your pages, as illustrating the relations of

various classes during that period in this and the neighbouring

county of Hereford.

Girard de Eugina was bailiff of Prestbury (a manor of the

bishops of Hereford at the time of Domesday, then including

Sevenhampton, and containing xxx hides), as early as 1275, and
seems to have continued in that office till his death. He and
William de la Grene long held situations of trust in connection

with the see of Hereford, the latter being a receiver, keeper of

accounts, and transcriber of rent-rolls in Bishop Cantilupe's time.

Both of them were regularly left in charge by commissions in

writing : the latter, as auditor of revenue when Cantilupe left

England in 1280. In his register we read, "mandatum est Gerardo

Ballivo de Prestebury quod emat sibi foruram rationabilis pretii. ad
robam suarn." Much notice is also taken of Girard in the register
of Cantilupe's successor, Richard Swinfield.

In 1286 the bishop granted to him and his heirs for ever a

messuage and land in Prestebury, which had belonged to a neif, on

payment of such rent and service as had, of old. been customarily
due : this was afterwards transferred to his daughter Agnes. It

appears that he had other property there, which by a formal act of

*
Canterbury, Storeship ; 8 guns ; 31 men

; Thomas Blake, Com. ; lost at Bristol.

Captain and twenty-five men drowned ; the ship recovered, and ordered to be sold. p. 382.

VOL, III. D
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renunciation, in the presence of witnesses, he made over to the

bishop, previously
to his going abroad, m case his death should

occur during his absence, and this actually happened whilst he was

on a visit to his estate in France at the end of 1290. He left a

legacy to Gilbert de Swinfield, chancellor of Hereford, then in

Paris, and a sum of money to the cathedral church of Hereford "pro

salute animse suae."

In the documents given he is styled by the bishop
" dilectus nobis

in Xto
Gyrardus de Ugina," and his property is described as that

which "sibi justis modis adquisivit et possidet in prsesenti in feodo

maneriorum nostrorum de Prestebury et Sevenhampton." (Keg.

Swinf. fol. 68. b.) We also find letters patent of protection from

the bishop, as to his property in general during his absence for the

space of one year :

" in order that, by our license sought and obtained,

he may be able to visit the possessions which he has in parts beyond
the sea" dated at Sugwas xxiiij die Januarij, A.D. 1290,
* ordinationis nostrae octavo." Also, a declaration as to the disposal

of real estate held under the bishop, in case of his decease abroad :

" dictus Gyrardus in presentia domini Episcopi, presentibus etiam

tune dominis Willelmo de Morton et Johanne de Kemeseye,

presbyteris, voluit et concessit quod si contingat eum mori, ut idem

dominus Episcopus terras suas et tenementa quas habet in manerio

de Prestebury et Sevenhampton pro suo libito habeat et possideat,

ita ut inde pro animae suae salute aliquid eroget, seeundum suae

beneplacitum voluntatis, pro eo ut asseruit, quod mallet ipsura
dominum Episcopum ipsas terras et tenementa habere quam aliquem
suorum heredum, seu quemvis alium, et hoc ob legitimas rationes."

His death having taken place during his absence in France, we
have the depositions of witnesses as to the nuncupative will made
on his death bed. Memorandum, That on the 3rd day of the

month April, A.D. 1291, Thomas, the son of Emma of Prestebury,
late servant of Girard de Ugina, personally appeared before the lord

(Richard) by the grace of God Bishop of Hereford at his manor of

Colewell : and being sworn and examined, deposed on oath that

the same Girard his lord, on Tuesday next before the Feast of the
Annunciation of the LORD in the same year, when he had lain

sick for some time at his manor " de Cumbis," a ville in the diocese
of Paris, delivered to him a certain box ("pix idem") in which he
had placed certain documents ("literas cautionales vel obligatorias")
and enjoined him to carry the box containing the said documents
with speed to Master Gilbert de Swynefeud, chancellor of Hereford",
then dwelling in Paris, and to request him to obtain the payment of
the said bonds by the debtors, and that he should have the moiety
of the same, by the gift of the said Girard, causing the other half
to be paid for the good of his soul to the mother church of Hereford.
And the said Thomas returning on the morrow (after he had com-
pleted what had been enjoined) found his said lord to be deceased.
John de Wolvinhope, also servant of the same Girard, sworn and
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examined, declared upon oath That he was present when his said

lord sent the aforesaid Thomas to Paris : agreeing with the said

Thomas concerning time and place, although he was not aware of

the nature of the business on hand. Asked concerning the cause

of his knowledge, said that he was in the chamber with the same,
and heard his lord command the said Thomas to hasten his return

to him
;
because before he could return, he believed that he might

die.

Having been asked separately, in what condition the said Girard
was when he spoke and enjoined these things, they both said that

he was of sound mind, and was speaking sensibly and connectedly,
but despairing of his convalescence and recovery. And that the

aforesaid Girard died xxij day of March that is,
(< XI Kal.

Aprilis," at the end of the year of the Lord 1290 (" A.D. M cc

nonagesimo finiente "). j MELLAND HALL, M.A.
Harescombe Rectory, Stroud.

1044. EXTRACTS FROM PARISH REGISTERS, No. V. : IRON AOTON.

Baptisms.

1574. Oct. 25. Ellen, d. of Giles Dymery.
1575. May 9. John, s. of same.

1576. Jan. 1. Elizabeth, d. of same.

1581. May 8. Ann, d. of Christopher Browne, Gent.
1582. Jan. 9. Elizabeth, d. of John Sidenham, Esq

r
.

1586. Eeb. 6. Frances, d. of John Poyntz, Esq
r
.

1588. Oct. 26. Robert, s. of Sir John Poyntz, K fc

.

1590. June 14. Maria, d. of Anthony Swifte.

1591. July 15. Nicholas, s. of Sir John Poyntz.
1594. Mar. 20. Thomas, s. of Nicholas Veele, Gent.
1595. May 12. John, s. of Mr Robert Hooper, Parson.
1602. Aug. 29. Ann, d. of Sir John Poyntz.
1604. Sept. 27. Maria, d. of same.

1609. Dec. 3. Elizabeth, d. of William Wealshe, Esq
r
.

1611. Sept. 8. Grisell, d. of same.

1614. Sept. 4. Frances, d. of William Browne, Gent.
1615. May 25. Elizabeth, d. of John Bence.

1617. Mar. 1. Elizabeth, d. of William Browne, Gent.
1618. July 6. Robert and John, sons of Robert Hooper, Gent.
1620. June 1. John, s. of William Browne, Gent.

Sept. 4. Ann, d. of Thomas Tindall, Gent.
1621. Oct. 21. Robert, s. of William Browne, Gent.

Nov. 27. Frances, d. of Thomas Tindall, Gent.
1623. May 8. Ann, d. of William Browne.
1625. July 3. Alee, d. of Rowland Wade.

Sept. 12. Frances, d. of Gabriel Seimour, Gent.
1629. Jan. 1. Robert, s. of Isaach Brumwich, Esq

r
.

1630. Mar. 3. Mary, d. of same.
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1634. Nov. 23. Mary, d. of John Dimery.
1638. Mar. 25. Frances, d. of Mr

Hicks, Clerk.

1640. May 23. John, s. of Sam1 Crowther.

Feb. 2. Eobert, son of Mr Will. Hicks.

1641. Dec. 14. Nathaniel, s. of Mr Samuel Crowther.

1642. Mar. 11. Elizabeth, d. of John Dimery.
1643. July 24. John, s. of Mr William Hickes, Clerk.

1646. Aug. 30. Marg* d. of John Dimery.
1653. April 6. Elizabeth, d. of Thomas Codrington, of Acton.
1659. Feb. 19. Samuel, s. of same.

1674. Mar. 30. Mary, d. of Mr John Crowther.
1680. Aug. 12. Hester, d. of Simon Sloper.
1682. Feb. 23. Simon, s. of same.

1685. Mar. 2. William, s. of same.

1699. May 30. William, s. of William Machin, Gent., and
Elizabeth.

1700. May 30. William and John, sons of same.

[Entries of other children of same.]
1704. Aug. 1. Sarah, d. of Mr Thomas Shute, Rector, and

Sarah [nee Richmond].
1706. April 17. Alice, d. of same.

Feb. 11. Thomas, s. of Mr Jonah Shute, of Bristol.
1707. Dec. 30. Susanna, d. of Mr Thomas Shute, Rector.
1710-11. Feb. 18. Anne, d. of same.
1713. Aug. 1. Mary, d. of same.

Aug. 4. Daniel, s. of Mr Giles and M Ann Ridley.
1715. Oct. 30. Richmond, s. of Mr Thomas Shute and Sarah.
1749. June 2. Sarah, d. of Thomas Shute, D.D., and Joan,

his wife. She died May 4, 1750.
1751. Sept. 8. Bluett, s. of Bluett and Elizabeth [nee Neale]

Jones, Gent.
1753. Aug. 27. Susannah, d. of same, aged 6 weeks.

Marriages.
1577. Jan. 26 Francis Poyntz, Esq', and Anne Fooke.

99. June 12. John Winter and Ann Thomas.
>00. April 14. John Peny and Dorothie Poyntz.

? V> 29< Henry Norfcon and Annes Stallard.

?eCt 29 ' Richard Senior and Margaret Ellis.

iT i

1
*
4'

? berfc Po^ntz>
Es(l

r
>
and Frances Gibbons.

'eb. 16. John Bence and Elizabeth, d. of Mr Robert

T Hooper, Parson of Acton.

161ft nTJ obert H Per and Joan Skidmere.
1015. Oct. 5. Edmund Lewes, alias Boteler, and Marg*
1619 TW* * S 68

' of Turvm Acton.

1625 IfeK ?i ^thUr Trueman a*d Mary Webb.

1627 IW 97 ^rel Slater
> Clerk

> a^ Sarah Crowther.1^27. Dec. 27. Robert Poyntz, Esq', and Elizabeth Walsh.
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1628. Feb. 3. Isaack Bromwich, Esq
r

,
and Anne Poyntz.

1632. Feb. 10. Thomas Gorges, Esq
r
,
and Margaret, d. of

Sir John Poyntz, KB.
1636. May 12. John Walter, Esq

r
,
and Mary, d. of Sir John

Poyntz, K*.

Feb. 6. William Hickes, Clerk, and Ann Sidenham.
1639. Sept. 23. Samuel Crowther and Mary Tnieman, of Yate.

1643. Mar. 21. Mr
Stephen Brice and Susannah Roberts.

1660. April 20. Ezekiel Wickham and Mary Tovey.
1667. Sept. 8. Robert Gale, of this Parish, and Martha

Tovey, of Alveston.

1672. April 16. Nicholas Slade and Elizabeth Dymery.
1700. May 16. John Webb, Gent., and Hannah Andrews.
1708. Jan. 20. Mr James Scarlett, of Walton, Som*, and

Mrs Sarah Hall, of Berkley.
1727. May 9. Mr John Thornan and Mrs Hester Wittow

[?].

1750. Oct. 11. Mr Bluett Jones [d. Jan. 25, 1767, aged 55]
and Mrs Elizabeth Neale [d. Mar. 13, 1773,

aged 57].
1762. April 15. William Whittington, of Bristol, and Hannah

Richardson, of this Parish.

Burials.

1572. July 14. Oliver Hill.

1573. Nov. 13. Ellen, d. of Giles Dimery.
June 30. Poyntz, s. of Troilus Simmonds.
Nov. 29. John, s. of William Moreton.

1576. June 5. Margery, d. of Giles Dymery.
1579. July 9. Troilus Simmonds.
1584. May 29. Margaret, the servant of Nicholas Poyntz, K*.

1585. Feb. 25. Katherine, d. of William Veele, Gent, [de

Chillwood].
1591. Oct. 7. Mary, wife of John Sidenham, Esq

r
.

1593. May 16. Joane, d. of Nicholas Veele, Gent.
1594. Sept. 7. William, s. of same.

1595. April 14. William Yeele, Gent.

1596. July 4. Margaret Veele.

Nov. 5. Richard Neele, a servant of MrB
Veele, sup-

posed to be murdered.
1597. Feb. 1. William Corbett.

1599. July 14. Nicholas Batten.

Sept. 2. Joane Batten, Widow.
Nov. 1. Lady Frances Poyntz.

1602. April 29. Mary, d. of Willm Veele, Gent.

Sept. 6. Richard Kelke, Gent.
1604. Mar. 13. Hugh Poyntz, Esq

r
[aged 25].

1607. May 11. Thomas Croome.
1609. Jan. 2. Marie, d. of Tho8

Baynham.
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1611. April 14. Katherine, wife of same.

1613. Jan. 20. Henry Larance, buried in the Church.

1614. Dec. 21. Joane Bence.

Feb. 8. Old William, of Acton House.

1619. June 1. Ellen Larance, Widow.

1620. May 21. Nathaniel Crowther.

1621. Oct. 1. George Tyndall, Gent.

1622. July 10. Maude, wife of Robert Hooper, Parson.

1623. May 16. Anthony Larance.

1624. Nov. 14. Nicholas, s. of Nicholas Poyntz, of Tucking-
ton Park, Esq

r
.

May 9. John Crowther, Gent.

1628. June 15. Anthony Swift, Gent.

1630. Aug. 26. A poor man dying in an out-house of Robert

Poyntz, Esq
r

.

Oct. 27. Margaret Crowther, Widow.
1631. Jan. 12. In the night, Elizabeth, wife of Robert

Poyntz, Esq
r

.

1632. Last day of August. Oriane, d. of Thomas Tyndale, Esq
r

.

1633. Nov. 29. Sir John Poyntz, K fc
.

1637. July 3. John, s. of Gabriel Seimour, Esq
r

.

Mar. 12. Lady Frances Poyntz.
1639. Jan. 3. Mary, d. of Isaac Bromwich, Esq

r
.

1640. Aug. 13. Mary, wife of Thomas Williams, Gent.

July 15. Mr Robert Hooper, Rector.

Feb. 13. Robert, s. of Mr William Hickes.
1641. Aug. 27. Grace, d. of Mr William Browne, Gent.
1645. Nov. 5. Mr

George Falkner.
Nov. 17. Mr Havilande.

1646. June 13. Robert, s. of Mr
George Harvie, Clerk.

1661. Aug. 7. Mr Thomas Haule.
1662. July 31. Mr William Webb.
1665. April 13. A servant to Sir Robert Poyntz.

Nov. 10. Sir Robert Poyntz, KB.
1667. May 3. I. Harvey, sometime servant to Sir Robert

Poyntz.
1670. Jan. 2. Mr Thomas Ridley.
1674. April 15. Mary, d. of Mr Samuel Crowther.

July 11. Margaret Dymery, Widow.

i2o oUly
15< Mar^' d ' of Mr John Crowther.

Ib78. Sept. 14. The Lady Cecilie Poynz [nee Smith] was
buried, but not according to the late Act
of Parliament only in woollen, and not
affidavid made for that purpose, whereof
affidavid was made according to the Act
Sept. 13, 1678, before Nicholas Yeel, one

irm n * T- c,.

f H 'M- Justices of the Peace.
80. Oct. 1 / . Sir John Poyntz, in Woollen.
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1686. Sept. 6. Ann Crowther.

Oct. 7. Frances, d. of John Harvie, Clerk [Rector].
1689. May 6. Sarah Sloper [wife of Simon Sloper, Gent.,

aged 29].
Mar. 12. Mrs Frances Harvey, wife of John Harvey,

Clerk.

16934. Jan. 28. Mr John Harvey, Rector [for 54 years].
1695. July 1. Thomas Lyster, Gent.

Mar. 16. Joane, d. of Mr Hezekiah Webb.
1700. Aug. 26. Elizabeth Smyth, Gent.

1701-2. Jan. 19. Mr John Mortimer, Rector [aged 38].
1713. Jan. 26. Mr John Bampton (Junior).
1715. Aug. 2. Joan, wife of John Bampton, Yeoman.
1717. May 27. William Machin, Gent, [aged 43].
1728. Mar. 8. Mrs

Mary Godwin [Widow],
Mar. 10. RevdMr

[Thomas] Shute,late Rector [aged 52].
Mar. 11. Mr John Ridley.

1729. May 27. Mr Richd Lamb, of Bristol [aged 40].
1733. Sept. 23. Mr Nathaniel Ridley (Sen.).
1 745. May 8. Sarah Shute [nee Richmond], Widow [aged 74].

Dec. 4. Thomas Thornan pThorner], Gent., of Yate

[aged 66].
1750. July 15. Hester, widow of John Thornan, of Yate.

1045^ THE LEIGH FAMILY. The melancholy death of the

Hon. Gilbert H. Chandos Leigh, eldest son of Lord Leigh, and
M.P. for South Warwickshire, who was killed by a fall down a

precipice whilst hunting wild sheep in the Rocky Mountains, U.S.A.,
in the month of September last [1884], may render a few particulars

respecting the ancient family of Leigh not uninteresting to the

reader. The Leighs of Stoneleigh, Warwickshire, and of Adlestrop,
Gloucestershire, come of the same stock as the Leighs of High
Leigh, Cheshire, where they were seated before the Norman
Conquest. Representatives of the family gallant knights of old -

fought at Cressy and at Agincourt ;
but the direct founder of the

Leighs of Stoneleigh and Adlestrop was Sir Thomas Leigh, who
was sheriff of London in the reign of Queen Mary, and lord mayor
at the time of the accession of Queen Elizabeth. It is on record
that when, on the day of her coronation, the queen went by water
from the Tower to Westminster, Sir Thomas Leigh equipped his

barge in splendid style, furnishing it with musicians, who, to quote
the old chronicle of Holinshed, "plaied in most sweet and
heauenlie maner ;" and how at the coronation, after the champion's
challenge, "at the seruing up of the wafers, the lord maior of
London went to the cupboord, and filling a cup of gold with

ipocrasse, bare it to the queene : and kneeling before hir tooke the

assaie, and she receiuing it of him, and drinking of it, gaue the cup
with the couer unto the said lord maior for his fee, which cup and
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couer weied sixteene ounces Troie weight."* When he died in 1571,

and was buried in Mercers' Chapel, the following quaint epitaph was

inscribed on his tomb :

" Sir Thomas Leigh,
r
bi civil life

All offices did beare,

Which in this City worshipful
Or honourable were.

Whom as God blessed with great wealth,

So losses did he feele ;

Yet never changed his constant minde,
Tho' fortune turn'd her Wheele.

Learning he lov'd, and helpt the poore,

To those that knew him deere
;

-

For whom his lady and loving Wife
This tomb hath builded here."

Rowland, the eldest son of this great civic functionary, inherited

estates purchased by his father, in 1554, at Adlestrop and Long-

borough, Gloucestershire, and in the parish church of Longborough
(recently restored by the liberality of Edmund Temple Godman,
Esq., J.P., of Eanksfee,) there is a monument to two members of

the Leigh^family, which bears the following inscription :

" Memoriae Sacrum Gulielrni Leigh, Militis, nee non Elizabeths

Conjugis.
"
Hie,

"Ex utroque stemmate, Leigh & Berkeley, nobili sanguine natus,

utramque familiam suis virtutibus ornavit. Oxonise juvenis per
biennium bonis literis non infeliciter operam dedit. ^Etate integra,

suscepto matrimonio, res privatas majorum more, pie ac liberaliter,

nee sine dispendio erogavit. Eirenarchse officio per plures annos
summa cum sequitate, non summo jure, functus, phthisi tandem

correptus, vitam hanc meliori cominutavit mense Novemb., Anno
Salutis 1631, ^Etatis 46.

" E quatuor filijs totidemque filiabus, hujusce connubij fructu?

harum trps, viz* Isabella, Elizabetha, et Anna, utrique parenti
supervixere. Binos illorum, nempe Gulielmum ac Georgium, pater
reliquit superstites ; mater tantum natu majorem.

"
Ilia,

c

Gulielmi Whorwood, Militis, Staffordiensis, filia, orbata viro, per
annos 34or

viduidate perpetua vitam protraxit vere religiosam.
jEdes

suas^ proximis hospitium, egenis xenodochium, subditisque
Regis fidelibus (arduissimis temporibus) asylum semper prsebuit.

rLJ
1^? Vl

ter^ting matter for in <luiry whether this is the cup which Sir Thomas Leigh
ited to the Mercers Company, and which was among the articles of value exhibited in

enamel"-
Kensington Museum in 1862. The following inscription surrounds rt in blue

" To elect the master of the Mercerie hither am I sent,And by Sir Thomas Leigh for the same intent."

I

lS, 186?
l0iCe Exampls of Art Workmanship, and also in the Illustrated London
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Hoc monumentum non indecorum optimo marito, sibique ipsi vivens

posuit. Filii natu minoris liberis libera manu dotatis, matura

demum morte immortalitatem acquisivit 23 Martij, Anno X*1

166|,

suseque 83."

Thomas, the second son of the lord mayor, was seated at

Stoneleigh Abbey, Warwickshire, and was created a baronet on the

institution of that order in 1611. He was the immediate progenitor
of the Barons Leigh of Stoneleigh, who, like the Lees of Dytchley,

kept up an almost romantic devotion to the fallen House of Stuart.*

It was on the failure of the Stoneleigh. line in 1806 that the Stone-

leigh estates passed to the Leighs of Adlestrop, as nearest of kin,
who by intermarriage with the ducal House of Chandos derive a

direct descent from Princess Mary Tudor, sister of King Henry VIII.

The present Lord Leigh, who is the lineal representative -of both

branches of the family, has been lord lieutenant of Warwickshire

since 1856
;
and as few noblemen are more deservedly beloved and

respected, the heavy bereavement which he has lately sustained in

the death of his eldest son, has called, forth a profound manifestation

of sorrow and sympathy. ^ Q

1046. SIR BAPTIST HICKES, FIRST VISCOUNT CAMPDEN.
There are amongst the Lansdown MSS. in the British Museum
several original letters of Sir Baptist Hickes, afterwards first

Viscount Campden, some extracts from which may be thought worthy
of a place in Gloucestershire Notes and Queries. The said

Sir Baptist was a younger son of Eobert Hickes, silk mercer, who

kept a shop in Sloper's Lane End, at the White Bear, Cheapside.
He succeeded to his father's business, and "

got a great estate," says

Stow,
"
by supplying the court with silks and rich mercery wares."

The same historian attributes the prosperity of Hickes to his ability
to give credit " after the corning in of King James with his bare

Scotch nobility
"

;
and it is evident that it was as a money-lender,

rather than as a shopkeeper, that he attained to wealth and rank.

The letters are addressed to his elder brother, Sir Michael Hickes,
who was secretary to Lord Burghley, and the lineal ancestor of the

present member for East Gloucestershire; and they are mainly

requests to him to use his influence for the repayment of loans to

the king and some members of the court. Sir Baptist, soon

after the year 1608, purchased the manor of Campden, in this

county, where he built a splendid mansion, which was destroyed in

the civil war, some ruins only remaining. He died October 18,

1629, leaving two daughters.
"I pray you," he writes Feb. 28, 1600, "recommend me heartily

to my sister, and I wish that my wife [Elizabeth, nee May] were as

well pleased in the country as she is, but it avails not to wish it."

* Lord Clarendon records in his History of the Rebellion that when the gates of Coventry
were closed against King Charles, his Majesty sought refuge at Stoneleigh, where he was
entertained with dutiful affection.
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Another letter rather contradicts Stow's idea of Sir Baptist's-

wealth coining through the "bare Scotch nobility:""! fynde

Scottyshe men are fayre speakers and slow performers. Being rydcJ

of them I will crosse them oute of my bookes."

There is a letter in which he asks his brother's help towards

obtaining repayment of 4,000 lent to the king; but it would

seem that the debt was much more :

" The mayne debt due to me
from his Ma*? is up to the point of <L6,000, for the most part of

which I pay interest to uphold my credit ..... and last

as you knowe, I am shortly (by the grace of God) to marry both

my daughters, with whom I am to give good round portions in

marriadge."
One letter addressed to the wife of his brother, Sir Michael,* I am

tempted to transcribe at length :

"
Syster Hickes, I did not know that the purple stryped stuffe

wth
goulde had been retorned me againe, unlesse my brother hac

tould me hereof, and that you did not cutt it ..... for

marringe of the patterne : I pray you give me leave to tell you that no

patterne comes amysse to me to pleasure you : and therefore by way
of saluting you I presume to send you this small token of my love-

to you, with many thanks for my kind usadge at Ronckolt, being

redy rather to indebt myselfe further unto you than by any sufficien

satisfaction to requyte yo
r

curtesy. If this meane present be

accepted of you in as great good will as I present it, it returnes to

me my full satisfaction. And so to avoid tediouse wrytinge or com

plementinge speaches I end and do defer not.
" Yor

very lovinge brother,
"
Baptiste Hickes.

"ffrommy . . ..... in Cheapside this 24 June, 1608.
I do not know whether you will think that these extracts from the

letters of a very eminent Gloucestershire man are of sufficient

interest to make one of your notes. If you do, they are at your
service '

S. E. BARTLEET.
Brockworth Vicarage, Gloucester.

1047. THE EEV. CHARLES PENYSTON, A.M., VICAR OF
SANDHURST, 1687-8. The memoranda given below are from the

parish register of Sandhurst, near Gloucester :

" Memorandum. That the Vicarage of Sandhurst being void by
the death of Mr Samuel Cordel], the late Incumbent, Charles
Penyston, A.M., received a presentation to the sayd Vicarage from
the Right Reverend father in God Jonathan [Trelawny], Ld Bp of

.bristoll, and was inducted into the same December the eighteenth
by Joseph Hatch, of Kemmerton, Clerk, in y

e
year of our Ld 1687."

h
j
s/f^S* (im] >

* Michael d - ^S-, 1612, set. 69,
Colson, of London, and Low Layton, Essex,

bur - " Feb- 1634
>

le
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" 1688,

Charles Penyston, Vicar.

William Sparrow, ) ^ , ,

James Salcombe, }
Churchwardens."

All the above appears to be in Mr. Penyston's handwriting, and
then follow the register-entries, which continue in the writing of

some other person during his (Mr. P's) and his successor's in-

cumbencies.
" Memorandii : Anno Dni 1689.
" That the Vicaradge of Sandhurst being void by the restoration

of Mr Charles Penyston to his fellowship in Magd : Coll : Oxon :

Mr Robert Niccolles, A.M., received a presentation to the said

Vicaradge from the Kight Reverend Father in God Gilbert [Ironside],
Id Bp of Bristol, and was inducted into the same November 6"1

by Edward Fidkin, Vicar of Ashelworth."
This is entered, apparently in Mr. Niccolles' handwriting, at the

foot of the entries for 1690, i.e., a year after his induction. Mr.
Niccolles has not been included by Atkyns in the list of vicars.

Charles Penyston was one of twenty-five Fellows expelled on the

16th of November, 1687, from Magdalen College, Oxford, by the
commissioners of James II., for refusing to acknowledge as president
an unqualified person. After his expulsion he, with the other

Fellows, was declared to be incapacitated from receiving preferment,
December 10, 1687; nevertheless he was inducted into the vicarage
of Sandhurst eight days after the inhibition. He was restored to

his fellowship on the 25th of October, 1688. He had been elected

Demy, at the age of fourteen, in 1674, and matriculated February
18, 1674-5, as the son of Sir Thomas Penyston, or Penniston, of

Cornwell, Co. Oxford, Bart. He graduated B.A., November 12,

1680; M.A., June 22, 1683; was elected Fellow in 1686; Bursar,
1694 and 1701 ; Vice-President, 1698; and died August 24, 1705,
while still holding his fellowship. J R B

1048. THE PORTER FAMILY, OF BRESTOL. (See No. 1031.)
The " Mrs Cole

Booth," who erected the mural tablet in Bristol

Cathedral to the memory of the Porter family, was the widow of

Colonel Booth, of the Royal Engineers.
" Col6 "

011 the monument
was doubtless intended to be an abbreviation of "Colonel." I

always heard her spoken of as Mrs. Colonel Booth ; and her name is

so entered in the Bristol Directories for 1832-35. She was the

daughter of William Woods, of Bristol, and was married to Colonel
Booth at St. Paul's [Church, in that city, in January, 1806. At
her residence, Montpelier, Miss Anna Maria Porter, authoress of
The Hungarian Brothers, died in 1832.

In the Times of January 5th, 1880, Mr. John Pinchbeck asserted

that Mrs. Colonel Booth and Dr. Porter, of Bristol, were jointly
the "real authors" of Sir Edward Seaward's Narrative, and not
Miss Jane Porter, to whom the Times critic, in his notice of a new
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edition of that work, had attributed it. In doing this, the writer

in the Times claimed for Mrs. Booth what she never claimed for

herself. (See the first paragraph of her Porter memorial, ante, p. 31.)
" Sir Edward Seaward's Narrative . . . edited by Miss Jane

Porter," was first published in 1831, in three volumes, post 8vo;
and tlw Quarterly Review, in 1832, honoured it with an elaborate

notice; it was also reviewed in the Monthly and the Eclectic.

Several editions have been issued, two of which are still in print.

Ever since its first publication biographers and bibliographers have

persistently, but erroneously, attributed it to Miss Jane Porter, the

gifted authoress of The Scottish Chiefs, or to Sir Edward Seaward,
the fictitious hero of the story.*

Amongst some MSS. by the Porter family, now in the Penzance

Library, is the draft of a letter which Miss Jane Porter addressed
to her brother, Dr. William Ogilvie Porter, in which she declares

that he was the sole author. From the same source we learn that

300 was paid by Messrs. Longman and Rees for the copyright of

Seaward's Narrative, 100 of which the doctor gave his sister, who
negotiated the sale, and edited the work. In the year the book was
first published Miss Jane Porter presented a copy to the Earl of

Munster, and in the letter that accompanied her gift she informed
his lordship that she was its

"
editor only."

Dr. Porter's original MS. of Seaward's Narrative was copied by
Mrs. Colonel Booth, and her transcript sent to Messrs. Longman
and Rees for publication hence arose the erroneous impression that
this lady was in part author of the Defoe-like work in question.
The circumstances that induced Dr. Porter to write his remarkable
book, and his reason for publishing it anonymously, are fully
detailed in Notes and Queries, 6th S. i. 99-100, 180-81.

Dr. Porter resided at 29, Portland Square, Bristol, for nearly
forty years. It was there that he wrote Seaward's Narrative. His
sister Jane lived with him. Both died there in 1851.

Dr. Porter's MS. of the Narrative, and also Miss Jane Porter's
letter to her brother, in which she declared him to be its sole author,
were formerly in the possession of Mr. W. H. Woods, of Bristol,

'uU
B Blackburn in v ' '-Seaward, Sir Edward .... edited by Jane Porter."

s :-" T^e ySnl hooll
e
n
y ^v^ Hî ? Ca^gue Titles and on Index Entries, 1884,

to consult a catabgue wherl^SfJ* i ^2 Wlth Ws trade to learn
' who has the misfortune

without more ado
^
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who was one of the executors of Mrs. Colonel Booth, to whom
Dr. Porter had bequeathed his house in Portland Square. These

documents were burnt in a fire that occurred in Park Street, Bristol,

in February, 1860.

I possess Colonel Booth's private diary, in which he frequently
mentions his wife, but never in any way associated with literature.

The last entry in it was made in 1825, in wrhich year he resided at

5, Park Street. Can any of your readers inform me of the date of

his death ? WILLIAM GEORGE.

3, King's Parade, Clifton.

1049. GEORGE BULL, D.D., AND THE PARISH OF AVENING,
1685-1705. The paragraphs which follow relative to this well-

known divine and his connection with the parish of Avening, of

which he was rector for twenty years, are from The Life of
Dr. George Bull, late Lord Bishop of St David's, by Robert

Nelson, Esq., 2nd ed., London, 1714, pp. 348-477 :

It was in the year 1685, when Mr. Bull was presented to the

rectory of Avening in Glocestershire, a large parish, about eight
miles in compass, the income whereof is 200Z. a year. [He was
born at Wells, in the adjoining county of Somerset, March 25,

1634, and was therefore rather more than fifty years of age when

appointed to the charge of Avening on the resignation of Robert

Frampton, D.D., bishop of the diocese, who had held the parish
in commendam for a short time.] The patron of it is Philip

Sheppard, of Minching Hampton, Esq., a very worthy gentleman,
eminent for his probity, sobriety, and charity, and for his great use-

fulness in his country; for he not only administers justice with great

impartiality, but endeavoureth to reconcile all quarrels and dissentions

among his neighbours, before they break into a flame, and before his

neighbours lose their money and their temper in legal prosecutions,
in which commonly they both suffer. It happened, that when this

living became vacant, Mr. Sheppard and Mr. Bull, with some other

friends, were at Astrop-Wells in Northamptonshire, drinking those

mineral waters for the advantage of their health ; and they were
even together with some other gentlemen, when Mr. Sheppard
received the news of it. Upon which he acquainted the company,
that he had a very good living to dispose of, and reckoned up all

those qualifications he expected in the person, upon whom he should
bestow it

;
which so exactly agreed to Mr. Bull's character, that

everyone present plainly perceived that Mr. Sheppard designed to

determine that preferment in Mr. Bull's favour. But he had too

much humility to make the application to himself, and therefore

took not the least notice of it. Some time after, Mr. Bull withdrew
with some of the company to walk in the garden, which opportunity
Mr. Sheppard took to declare, that he had on purpose given those

hints, that Mr. Bull might be encouraged to apply to him for it :

but finding his modesty was too great to make that step, he was
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resolved to offer it to him, who had more merit to deserve it, than

assurance to ask for it
;
which accordingly he did, as soon as

Mr. Bull returned into the room
;
which he received with all those

acknowledgments, which were due for so good a living, to so

generous a patron.
And here it will not be improper to observe, that Mr. Bull had in

his natural temper a great modesty, and backwardness in stirring

for his secular interest; he endeavoured to deserve preferments,

rather than to solicite for them
;
and his mind was so entirely taken

up in his studies, and in the discharge of his pastoral duties, that

he never found leisure to form schemes for his own advancement,
and much less time to prosecute those methods, which are too

frequently submitted to, in order to obtain it. He often thanked

God for this happy disposition that was placed in him, which he said

had guarded him from many attempts, very unbecoming his holy

function, and had secured to him great peace of mind, in the

possession of what he enjoyed in the Church, which he said, divine

Providence alone, and not his application, had procured for him.
This he looked upon as the true Christian primitive way of being
preferred, virtute ainbire non favitoribus ; and whenever he met
with this modest and conscientious temper, he encouraged the person
steadily to pursue his duty, and to depend upon God.

Upon his removing [from Siddington, near Cirencester] to

Avening,* one of his first cares was to rebuild the parsonage house,

part whereof had been burnt down, some time before he came
incumbent. This expence was very hard upon a person who was
never before-hand with the world; but being necessary for the

conveniency of his family, and the benefit of his successors, he
chearfully engaged in it. The people of his parish gave Mr. Bull,
for some time, great trouble and uneasiness

; there were many of
them very loose and dissolute, and many more disaffected to the

discipline and liturgy of the Church of England. This state and
condition of the parish did not discourage Mr. Bull from doing his

duty, tho' it occasioned him many difficulties in the discharge of it
;

and he suffered many indignities and reproaches, with admirable
patience and Christian fortitude, for not complying with those
irregular practices, which had too long prevail'd among them. But
by steadiness and resolution, in performing his holy function
wording to the rubrick, by his patient demeanour and prudent
image, by his readiness to do them all offices of kindness, and

particularly by his great charity to the poor, who in that place were
very numerous, he did in the end remove all those prejudices which
they had entertained against him, and reduced them to such a
temper, as rendered his labours effectual among them. In so much,

ney generally became constant in their attendance upon the

been appointed by the lord

* installed
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publick worship, and very decent in their behaviour at it; and

what was effected with the greatest difficulty, they brought their

children to be baptized at church
; for when all other arguments

failed, the assurance he gave them, that this was the practice of the

reformed Churches, perswaded them to comply without any farther

scruple. Indeed the people by degrees perceiving that he had no

design upon them but their own good, of which they frequently

experimented several instances, their aversion was changed into love

and kindness ; and though at his first coming among them, they

expressed a great deal of animosity and disrespect to his person and

family, yet many years before he left them, they seemed highly
sensible of their error, and gave many signal proofs of their hearty

good-will towards him and them ;
and when he was promoted from

this parish to the bishoprick of St. David, no people could testifie

more concern and sorrow than the parishioners did upon this

occasion, for the loss of those advantages which they enjoyed by
his living among them. And I am credibly informed, that to this

day, they never name him without expressions of gratitude and

respect.

For some time before his coming to Avening, he had made use

of a curate to assist him in his parochial duties
;
but that help

became now much more necessary, by reason of the largeness of

his parish, and the ill state of his health, which he had very much

impaired by his night studies, in which he had taken great delight

during the vigour of his age. Yet notwithstanding this assistance,

except he was prevented by sickness, he preached once every Lord's

day, and read the prayers frequently himself the other part of the

day, when his curate preached. He chose to divide after this

manner the publick administrations, that the people might not

entertain a mean opinion of his curates, as if they were not qualified
for the duties of the pulpit; and that they might have better

thoughts of our excellent liturgy, when they saw the parochial
minister officiate himself. He very frequently condemned the

wicked practice (as he called it) of those incumbents, who by their

pride, selfishness, or neglect, give countenance to those fatal mistakes

among the people. There was one use indeed he made of a curate,
which will appear surprizing, because I believe seldom or never

practised, and that was to admonish him of his faults ;
the proposal

was from himself, that they might agree from that time to tell one
another freely, in love and privacy, what they observed amiss in

each other : it is certain, this might help to regulate the conduct of

his own life
; but it had this peculiar advantage, that it gave him a

handle to find fault without offence, with any thing that appeared

wrong in his curate
; for when the liberty was mutual, neither of

them could be blamed for the use of it. I relate this circumstance

with the more certainty, because I received the information of it

from the worthy clergyman himself who was then his curate, and
with whom this agreement was made.
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He had not been long at Avening, before he was preferred to the

archdeaconry of Landaff ;
for it appeareth by the register book of

the chapter of that church, that Mr. Bull was installed archdeacon

the 20th of June, 1686. This considerable post in the Church was

bestowed upon him by Archbishop Bancroft, whose option it was
;

and purely in consideration of the great and eminent services he

had done the Church of God, by his learned and judicious works,

as Dr. Bately, his Grace's chaplain, expressed it, in a letter writ to

Mr. Bull by the order of his lord. The manner of Mr. Bull's

receiving this honourable station in the Church, added very much
to his reputation, because it was conferred upon him by an archbishop,

who had a particular regard to the merit of those he advanced,

without any solicitation or application made by Mr. Bull

himself

I have already, in other parts of this Life, given so particular an

account of Dr.* Bull's method in governing his parish, and of his

manner in performing the duties of his holy function, that it is not

necessary to add any thing upon that subject, farther than what of

that nature appears to have been peculiar to his conduct at Avening.
Now the state and condition of that parish having been as I have
before related, one means he fixed upon in order to reform it, was
to have a sermon in his church every Thursday ;

the design whereof

was, farther to instruct the people, who were very ignorant, in the

principles of the Christian religion ;
a method which was not

unlikely to prevail upon them. For when they found him so
zealous as to do more than they thought he was obliged to, they
were ready to conclude that their welfare was the great motive
which influenced him

;
and to make this more effectual, the children

were on the same day catechized by the curate, which still tended
to the instruction of those of riper years : and yet, to bring this

good design to a greater perfection, he always distributed on such

days five shillings among the poor, that they might be encouraged to
attend the church at such seasons. How long he continued this

practice it is not very certain, tho' there is no doubt but that he
pursued it for some time
One great contest he had with the disorderly people of Avening

related to the observation of a feast, which was attended the day
following with extravagant revels. It is true, that the piety of our
ancestors did set apart one day in every year, to commemorate the
dedication of the publick place of worship, and every church
almost had its

anniversary; and good laws were enacted, that theym
l
g
^- E*

th solemnly and orderly kept. These days thus
established, were called wakes from the Saxon word, which signifiesto watch. But the observation of them degenerating into luxury,
bey grew very grievous to all sober people, and the good reason of

r institution did not make amends for the obstinate abuse of

Conferred uP n M & Oxford, July 10, 1686, without the
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them. In order to rectifie these disorders, Dr. Bull appeared against
them in the pulpit, and exposed the folly and madness of them,
with a true Christian courage, for he did not fear to displease men,
when the honour of God and the good of souls were at stake. But
when neither his instructions nor his exhortations, both in publick
and private, could prevail upon the generality of them to observe

that regularity, which the laws of Christianity require from all its

professors, he procured an order of sessions to suppress it
; which

effectually put an end to it many years before he left the place ;
but

it cost him much time and labour
; though it was usual with him,

never to give over any thing of that nature, till he had attained the

good end he at first proposed
In February, 170|-, Dr. Bull was made acquainted with her

Majesty's gracious intentions of conferring upon him the bishoprick
of St. David's, the news whereof he received with great surprize,
and with no less concern. And considering the great weight of

that high station in the Church, and how much work is requir'd to

a conscientious discharge of that administration
;
and withal, the

ill state of health, under which he then laboured, and the evening
of life, to which he was now arrived, being in the 71st year of his

age, I do not wonder that he did at first decline engaging in that

important office. . . . But however difficult the employment
might prove to Dr. Bull, in the decline of his strength and vigour,
it certainly concerned the honour of the nation, not to suffer a

person to die in an obscure retirement, who upon the account of

his learned performances had shined with so much lustre in a

neighbouring nation, where he had received the united thanks of

her bishops, for the great service he had done to the cause of

Christianity. Accordingly he was consecrated bishop of St. David's,
in Lambeth Chapel, the 29th of April, 1705

His grave [at Brecknock] is covered with a plain stone, and the

short inscription upon it which follows, was framed and ordered by
his pious widow, who was so satisfied with it herself, that she

would not suffer it to be cast in any other form :

" Here lieth the

Eight Reverend
|

Father in God, Dr
George Bull, |

late Bishop of

this Diocese; |

who was excellently learned,
| pious, and chari-

table;
|

and who departed this life February the 17th
, 1709, aged

75." He left behind him but two of those eleven children with

which God had been pleased to bless him. His son Robert,* at

present [1714] rector of Tortworth, in Glocestershire, and prebendary
of the cathedral church in the same county, married Rachel, the

daughter of Edward Stephens, of Cherington, in the county of

Glocester, Esq., and of Mary, the daughter of Sir Matthew Hale,
late lord chief justice of the King's-Bench. His daughter Bridget,
since his death, married to Mr. Edward Adderley, son to the

aforesaid Mary by a former husband. GLOUCESTRENSIS.

* For mention of his death in December, 1729, see ante, vol. ii., p. 651. ED.

VOL. III. E
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1050. ON COPIES OF MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS. (Reply

to No. 909.) I have only this day seen the communication relative

to the "Monumental Inscriptions in Bristol Cathedral," and at

once I seek to bring the Society [for Preserving the Memorials of

the Dead] under the notice of your correspondent. The very work

he mentions as so much required in Bristol is being done here in

Norwich ;
and as the Society's income increases, other centres will

be opened, arrangements having been already made for Worcester.

A literal copy of each inscription is taken, with a plan of the

building indicating the respective sites ;
and also the same in regard

to burial grounds. I shall be glad to give further information, and

hope to enlist a large amount of additional sympathy and support.

Any county or city providing 1 per week will justify the extension

of our work thereto. WILLIAM VINCENT, Secretary.
Belle Vue Rise, Norwich.

It will, no doubt, be satisfactory to the reader to have a brief

official statement of the important objects of the above-named

Society :

To preserve and protect memorials of the dead in parish churches
and churchyards,

1. By securing a record of sepulchral memorials, and of the sites

of monuments, destroyed or removed, where such can be identified.

2. By carefully watching works carried on in churches, especially

during the progress of "restoration" or rebuilding ;
and by using

every legitimate means to prevent the desecration and painful
interference with the surface or limits of churchyards.

3. By promoting the repair of such memorials as the Society
may think necessary or desirable, and by the occasional grant of
funds for the purpose.

4. By seeking to obtain legislation in behalf of the objects the

Society has in view.

m

5. By promoting the publication of the more important and
historical memorials, and by encouraging the printing and publishing
of parochial registers. EDITOR.

1051.--THE TWENTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT OF FOOT. Can any
reader oblige me with information respecting the county associations
of this famous regiment? It received the title of "North
Gloucester" in 1782, when county titles were first given to

regiments of the line, to encourage recruiting, which had become
very difficult owing to the unpopularity and ill-success of the war
with America. I find, on consulting the War Office records of the
regiment, that it had a depot, first at Cirencester, and afterwards at

loucester during 1782-3; but I can find no official record of
is or subsequent association with the county beyond the fact

that
recruiting parties were

occasionally sent thither in after-years.r Charles
(subsequently Earl) Grey was colonel of the regiment
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in 1 782, but had, I think, no Gloucestershire interest. Philip Bragg,
M.P. for Armagh, the regiment's best-known colonel (Sir Edward

Paget perhaps excepted), was, so far as I can make out, no relative

of the Gloucestershire Bragges. He would seem to have been an
Irishman : he was Master of the Royal Hospital, Kilmainham, and
died in Dublin, in 1759, leaving a few thousands to Lord George
Sackville. (Hist. MSS. Comm. Fourth Report, p. 299.) By the

way, he was not the Colonel Brag incidentally mentioned by Swift
in a letter to Stella in 1710, as he was still a captain in 1715.

(See Irish Mil. Entry Books.} H M C
Charlton, S.E.

1052. EXTRACTS FROM PARISH REGISTERS, No. VL : PUOKLB-
CHURCH.

1594.
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Burials.

1599. June 3. Cicelie Dennis.

1602. Mar. 13. Anne Petite, Gent.

1609. Aug. 7. John Dennis, Esq
r.*

1622. Jan. 4. Margaret [nee Speke], wife of Henry Dennys,

Esq
r

.

1652. July 5. William Dennis.

1660. May 3. John Dennis, Esq
r
, departed this life [aged 43].

1666. Feb. 16. Mrs
Margaret Bmne, wife of Charles Brune,

Esq
r

.

_ Mar. 19. John Wickham, Senior, Gent.

1676. Henry Dennis, Esq
r
,
buried in the month of October.

1680. Feb. 16. William Llewellings, Esq
r

.

1681. May 12. Mrs Ann Wickham.
1682. May 25. John Dennis, Esq

r
.

1687. July 5. John [born 1686], s. of William Dennis,

Esq
r
,
and Mrs

Dorothy, his wife.

1690. Jan. 14. John Brewin, Esq
r

.

1053. THE LEIGH FAMILY. (See No. 1045.) It is related

in the family annals that William Leigh, the eldest son of Sir

William and Lady Leigh (whose monument is in Longborough
Church), made a somewhat romantic marriage with Joanna Pury,
of Gloucester, which was brought about in this manner. Mr.

Leigh, being high sheriff of Gloucestershire in 1634, and, like all

the members of his family, a devoted royalist, took an active part
in enforcing the payment of that arbitrary and most unpopular tax,

Ship-money. From that time he became highly obnoxious to the

Puritans
; and on their accession to power, charges were brought

against him, which resulted in his estates being confiscated, and
his person secured in Gloucester Gaol. Mr. Pury, an alderman of

Gloucester, and a powerful adherent of Oliver Cromwell, had the

charge of many cavalier gentlemen in durance there. His beautiful

daughter, Joanna, sympathised with their sufferings, and having
become acquainted with Mr. Leigh, pity for the high-born, attractive

* Author of The Secrets of Angling, first published in 1613, and reprinted by Satchell and
Co., London, 1883. Witt regard to the authorship of this old and rare angling poem,

"
by

J[ohn] D[ennys], Esquire, 1613," there was for a long time considerable doubt. " Isaac
Walton attributed it to a certain John Davors, Esq., while Robert Howlett, in his Angler'sSure Guide, assigned it to that 'great practitioner, master, and patron of angling,' Dr. Donne.
In the beginning of the century, however, all doubt as to the real name of the author was set
at rest by the discovery of the entry in the books of the Stationers' Company, which describes

3 book as having been written by John Dennys, Esq. This John Dennys, as Mr. Westwood
out, was probably the great-grandson of Sir Walter Dennys, of Pucklechurch, and not

8 ^^holas ***<*** in his edition of Walton. Though the poem passed
1 l

?
ecame so rare tbat Beloe said of it; that '

Perhaps there does not
E
?I

UBh literatQre a rarer book than this.' Indeed, Sir John Hawkins
<!

n
1
VCT get a sight of the book - " was reprinted by Sir Egerton

e 0nd
Tv7

0l
?
me of the British Bibliographer, and a hundred copies werelv Btr Tv ,Wately struck off. Mr. Arber also reproduced the p^emin the first volume of his English

theX edition^S? wPT*' "fv
ke the last wnich we mentioned, is a literal transcript of

with?the tart * 7 W d^ done well
> we think

> refraining from aU interference

to the woridC
d
hf

gvS n
-
W
*i
U able to *** this V"*** P em M ^^ ^st presented

119 )-ED
beginning of the seventeenth century." (Notes and Queries, 6th S. via.
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cavalier soon ripened into love. In short, William Leigh and the
fair maid of Gloucester planned, and in process of time effected a
clandestine marriage. Alderman Pury was too sagacious a man to

remain long inexorable : he foresaw that the Commonwealth would

probably in turn be hurled from power, and he availed himself of

his friendship with the Protector to obtain the pardon of the

royalist husband, in consideration of the merits of his wife's family.
The estates of Mr. Leigh were restored to him, and he and his wife

Joanna, after this romantic beginning of their married life, lived

together to a good old age, in the enjoyment of much peaceful
felicity, and surrounded by a numerous offspring. It was this

William Leigh who, after his father's death in 1631, removed from

Longborough, leaving the manor house there in the occupation of
his widowed mother, and settled at Adlestrop, where he built " a

pleasant and spacious mansion on a well-wooded, picturesque site."

Little, however, of the original structure remains, Adlestrop House,
with its present handsome frontage, having been almost entirely
rebuilt in the last century, about the year 1759.

In the chancel of Adlestrop Church there are these inscriptions

upon flatstones ;

" Joanna Leigh, wife of Willm Leigh, Esq., deceased June 7th
,

1689, aged 65 years and 4 months."
"William Leigh, Esq., deceased June 17th

, 1690, aged 86 years
and 2 months."
And the following entries are in the parish register of

Burialles :

"

1689. " Mrs Jone Leigh, the wife of William Leigh, Esq., was
buried the 10th

day of June, anno 1689."
1690. " William Leigh, Esq

re
,
was buried the 21 st of June, 1690."

There are mural inscriptions in the church to the memory of

several members of the family; but for the last sixty years all burials

have been in the mausoleum at Stoneleigh. -^ Q

1054. ARLINGHAM CHURCH AND ITS BREVIARY, A.D. 1470.
The library of the dean and chapter of Salisbury contains "a
most magnificent MS. breviary ad usum Sarum," upon vellum,
which was bequeathed by the late Bishop Denison ; and on a blank
leaf there has been written a short service in the vernacular, set to

musical notation, and manifestly intended for public use. It is an

Aspersio, or sprinkling of holy water, a service said in procession
in the nave. It has an antiphon and the first verse of the Miserere

psalm, with the Gloria :

" Remember your promys made yn baptym.
And chrystys mercyfull bloudshedyng.
By the wyche most holy sprynklyng.
Of all youre syns youe_have fre perdun.

Have mercy uppon me oo god.
After thy grat mercy.
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Kemember, etc. [i.e., antiphon repeated.]

And accordyng to the multitude of the mercys.

Do awey my wyckydnes.
Kemember, etc.

Glory be to the father and to the sun and to the holy goost.

As hyt was yn the begynning so now and ever and yn the world

off worlds so be hytt.

By the wyche. [i.e.,
last half of antiphon.]"

Mr. Maskell (Monumenta Ritualia, vol. i., p. cciii.) says of this

doxology that it
"

is the earliest I remember to have seen in English
with the notation. The writing is later than the rest of the

volume, being about 1470."

The breviary appears to have belonged to the church of

Arlingham, in this county, aud contains in the kalendar this note

written cursively in the margin opposite August 2nd :

" Obitus

Dni Walteri Longney olim Vicarii de Erlingham, qui mortem

passus est anno do. MCCCCCij quarto nonas Augusti. Is me
(librum) cum gradali Ecclesiae dedit ut annuatim celebretur suum
anniversarium perpetuo." In the illuminated border at the

commencement of vespers a bird is drawn holding a label in its

beak, with " Sir Walter Longney
"

written upon it. And, in the

fine border at the beginning of the sanctorale, on a label at the
bottom of the page, there is written " Orate pro animabus Walteri
Retteforte et Johanne uxoris ejus." It has been suggested that

Walter Eetteforte paid for the execution of the book, and presented
it to his godson, Sir Walter Longney, vicar of Arlingham, who
gave it to his church.

These particulars are taken from a paper in the Wiltshire

Archaeological Magazine, vol. xviii., pp. 62-70, by the Rev. H. T.

Kingdon, to which your readers are referred. As Foxe states that

Bishop Latimer is said to have given an autiphon, very similar to

this, to be used in his diocese of Worcester (of which the parish
of Arlingham then formed a part) at the sprinkling of holy water,
it is maintained by the writer that he had become acquainted with
this interesting specimen of a vernacular service, and that it

received his episcopal sanction. j MELLAND HALL<
Harescombe Rectory, Stroud.

1055. A GLOUCESTERSHIRE CUSTOM. It is said to be a custom
in this county, and it may be so in other counties, to place loose
straw before the door of any man who beats his wife. Is this a
general custom? and if so, what its origin and meaning?

G. A. W.
The custom noticed by your correspondent is certainly observed

in
Worcestershire, and perhaps elsewhere. The loose straw, or

att, at the door of the
wife-beater, is intended as an indication to

is neighbours that he has been threshing S E B
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1056. CURIOUS ENTRY IN BAUNTON PARISH REGISTER, 1646.

The following is a copy of a memorandum which I found

recently in the parish register of Baunton, and which you may
think deserving of a corner. JOHN MACLEAN.

Glasbury House, Clifton.

In this parish of Baunton, in the Clarkes house (one Richard

Lyfolly) vpon S 1 ' Mathias day 1646, about Eleven of the clock in

the forenoon there rose out of an old dry table bord of birch (on
wch bord I Henry Topp Minister there now wright these words

Aug. 24, 1653, beinge S* Bartholomew's day) A WATER, reddish

of the colour of blood
;
and so continued still risinge & runninge

alonge & downe the Table, all that afternoone & the night
followinge till the next day, & about the hour when it first began,
and so ceased.

Testis oculati

1 Richard Lvfollv ") T 11- ji i

a Elizabeth Lyfolly {

dwellmS m the Same house"

3 Alice Mateley widow )
thege Inhabitantg of e Parish .

4 Catherine lawney and ors J

That same day S* Mathias (I remember) I read prayers in the

Chaple but was not caled to be an Eye witness of this strange

sight, & was informed of it by the Eye witnesses abouesd the very
next Lords day when I came to officiat in the Chapell. Many of

the neighbours heard their reports as well as my selfe Henry Topp
who have it avered vnder their said hands & marks.

X X X X1234
1057. THE LATE PROFESSOR BUCKMAN. On Sunday, Novem-

ber 23, 1884, the death of Professor Buckman took place at his

residence, Bradford Abbas, Sherborne, Dorset, after a brief illness.

The deceased was well known as an authority on agricultural

matters, and on archaeology, geology, botany, and zoology ;
and the

following particulars of him (for which we are chiefly indebted to

Men of the Time, llth ed., 1884) will be acceptable to many
readers :

James Buckman, E.L.S., F.G.S., F.S.A., son of Mr. John

Buckman, born at Cheltenham in 1816, and educated at a private

school, was appointed curator and resident professor at the

Birmingham Philosophical Institution in 1846, and from 1848 to

1863 held the post of professor of geology and botany at the Royal
Agricultural College, Cirencester. At an early age he was articled

to a surgeon-apothecary in Cheltenham, and afterwards studied

chemistry, botany, and geology in London. He was for many
years hon. secretary and lecturer at the Cheltenham Philosophical

Institution, and he was presented with a handsome testimonial on

leaving for Birmingham in 1846. He subsequently received two
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valuable testimonials, one from the inhabitants of Cirencester and

his scientific friends, and the other from his pupils on resigning

his appointment at the Royal Agricultural College. Professor

Buckman was the author of (1) A Guide to Pittville, and

Analysis of the Saline Waters, etc., 1842; (2) Chart of the Cotteswold

Hills; (3) Our Triangle: Letters on the Geology, Botany, andArchce-

ology of the Neighbourhood of Cheltenham, 1842; (4) The Flora of

the Cottesivolds, 1844; (5) A Botanical Guide to the Environs of

Cheltenham, 1844; (6) The Geology of the Cotteswolds, 1845; (7)

The Ancient Straits of Malvern ; or, an Essay on the former
Marine Conditions which separated England and Wales ; (8)

Illustrations of the Remains of Roman Art in Cirencester (in

conjunction with C. H. Newmarch, Esq.), 1850
; (9) History of

British Grasses, 1858; (10) Science and Practice in Farm Cultivation,

1863; and (11) Notes on the Roman Villa at Chedivorth, 1872.

He likewise contributed several papers to the British Association

for the Advancement of Science, and to the Geological Society;

many notes on geology, zoology, and botany, and prize essays, which
have appeared in the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society ;

papers in the Bath and "West of England Society's Journal;
articles in Morton's "

Cyclopaedia of Agriculture"; and nearly 300
articles in the "Agricultural Gazette" and other periodicals.
Mr. Buckman enriched Cirencester with a fine museum of Roman
antiquities, mostly collected by himself, and with a large collection

of fossils. The former are deposited in the Corinium Museum,
and the latter at the Royal Agricultural College. He conducted
his large farm at Bradford Abbas upon model principles, and with
such success that he received cups for his root-cultivation, and
many other prizes ; and for the last few years of his life he devoted
himself to the study and illustration of several of the more
important agricultural questions. GLOUCESTRENSIS.

1058. EDWAKD COLSTON AND HIS HOSPITAL. By the removal,
in 1861, of Colston's Hospital from St. Augustine's Back, Bristol,
to a more commodious house*, in the parish of Stapleton, provision
was at once made for twenty additional boys. To inaugurate, in a
solemn and befitting manner, the entrance of the boys into their
new residence, divine service was held in Stapleton Church on
Ihursday January 23, 1862

; and immediately after the service the
tfishop of the diocese, attended by the parochial clergy of Stapleton,

accompanied by the Mayor of Bristol, the Master, Wardens,
Society of Merchant Venturers, Mr. Colston's Nominees, the

tfoys of the Hospital, and their friends, proceeded to the chapel of
tion, and there offered up prayers and thanksgiving to

for y^8 the residence of Dr. Monk, Bishop of
.

1856 n^i f
Se^ the present church of Stapleton was erected. Bp. Monk

o the building' which was soon after his
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Almighty God. The sermon, preached by one of Mr. Colston's

Nominees on the occasion, was soon after printed by the Society of

Merchant Venturers as a record of this important event in the

history of the Hospital, and of the determination of the trustees,

under God's blessing, to continue to carry out the principles of the

pious founder.

The sermon, which was privately printed, is entitled Christian

Education the best for Time and Eternity : a Sermon, preached at

the Parish Church, Stapleton, on Thursday, January 23rd, 1862,

etc., by the Rev. George Neale Barrow, M.A., Hon. Canon of

Bristol, and Rector of West Kington, Wilts, and the following

particulars have been extracted from it :

Colston, himself a faithful and devoted member of the Church
of England, had been a prosperous man in life

;
and it seems to

have been his earnest desire, in all his charitable institutions for

the poor, to testify both to those of his own generation, and to

those that in after-years should administer his charities, that he

looked upon all his benefactions as deodands gifts, that is, or

rather things that ought to be given to God out of the abundance

God had bestowed on the possessor, not for his sole use and benefit,

but to be used for the comfort and blessing of many. He had no

children of his own, to whom he might hand down those sacred

principles in which his soul delighted. He therefore adopted the

children of the poor, dear to Christ, and provided that they should

be gathered by the hundred, generation after generation, into his

Hospital, and be instructed as he in his heart believed was best

suited for their spiritual and temporal interests. There were in

Colston's times [1636-1721], as there are now, noble colleges and

schools, conducted on those principles which he approved, where
the higher and middle classes of society could procure for

their children the very best education; those schools and

colleges, in which have been formed the minds of those, who, for so

many generations, have been the chiefs in every department of

knowledge, and, under the guidance and blessing of Almighty God,
have supplied with wisdom and judgment, suited for all emergencies,
the legislative and administrative offices of the empire. But at

that time good schools for the education of the poor were hardly
to be found, and few had that accurate knowledge of the necessities

of the poor, which recognised that deficiency. We say therefore

that it is no insignificant proof of the discretion, with which the

great Philanthropist ordered his charity, that he anticipated by
more than a century the endeavours now so general to provide for

the instruction of the poor.
And first of all, Colston provided for his boys that above all

things they should be taught that knowledge,
" which maketh wise

unto salvation through Jesus Christ our Lord." Nothing can be
more precise than his directions in this respect. Concerning the

master it is provided : that " the master should be a member of the
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Church of England, of sober life and conversation; one who

frequents the Holy Communion; one that hath good government

of himself and passions ;
one of a meek temper and humble

behaviour, and of a good genius for teaching ;
one that understands

well the grounds and principles of the Christian religion ;
one that

shall make it his chief business to instruct the children in the

principles of the Christian religion as they are laid down in the

Church catechism ;
one that shall be approved of by some of the

clergy of our city, before he is licensed by the bishop." Again,

daily reading of the Scriptures and daily prayers are prescribed ;

frequent catechisings are to test the religious knowledge imparted ;

the prayers are to be according to the constitution of the Church

of England. The boys are to be regularly taken to Church on

Sundays and holy days, and that they may take their part in the

Church's services, they are each to be supplied with a Common Prayer
book. Moreover, a clergyman is to be appointed as catechist to

superintend the religious teaching ;
and when from time to time a

sufficient number of catechumens are prepared, they are to be taken

to the parish church to be examined before they are presented
to the bishop for confirmation. And while every care is taken to

encourage and promote piety and virtue, a constant supervision of

their conduct is enjoined, with a view to discourage the beginning
of vice, particularly lying, swearing, taking God's name in vain,
and the profanation of the Lord's day. Thus, as Moses exhorted

in the text [Dent. xi. 19], sound religion is to enter into the whole
course of instruction. From first to last, day by day, and week by
week, from their entrance into the school until they leave its

fostering care, the boys are to be regarded and trained, as all the

baptised should be regarded and trained, as " members of Christ,
and children of God, and inheritors of the kingdom of heaven."

Meanwhile let it not be supposed that their instruction in useful

knowledge is neglected. On the contrary, there are regulations

respecting the master's qualifications, and the subjects to be taught,
very precise, and, as experience has proved, most judicious. The
object of the founder was that all the boys, without exception,
should be daily deriving benefit from the discipline of the school ;

the very class from which they were to be selected, and especially
in Colston's times, rendered it unlikely that at seven or even at ten

years of age children should enter the school, having previously
acquired even the rudiments of education. As therefore all were
to learn, and none could advance without accurate knowledge of
the elements, elementary subjects are insisted on, and a period of
seven years is allotted, that not even the dullest may leave the
school without having made progress in the fundamental steps of
all useful knowledge. And thus, that very point in which it has
been confessed that the complicated machinery of the Government
systems has hitherto failed, to ensure that the whole school shall
have justice done it, and that the master's care shall not be diverted
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from the majority who need elementary instruction, to the few

forward children, whose superficial attainments in higher subjects

may make a greater display in the examination, this point has

been provided for in Colston's settlements, by insisting that the

elements shall be taught and well taught. And the result has been

that while the clever boys in Colston's Hospital will bear comparison,
as recent examinations have proved, with boys educated in schools

of higher pretensions, the boys as a whole leave the institution not

only with principles of piety, loyalty, and integrity, but with such

an amount of useful knowledge as God has given to each the

capacity of learning, and fitted to do their duty faithfully and

efficiently in those stations of life in which His providence may
place them. BRISTOLIENSIS.

1059. CAPTAIN PETER HOGG, OF VIRGINIA. Among the

worthies who figure in the " Dinwiddie Papers
"

(kindly noticed

by you in No. 723 and elsewhere), is Captain Peter Hogg, the

commander of a company of Volunteers from Augusta County, Va.,
in the French and Indian war. He was a warm personal friend of

George Washington, a lawyer of eminence, served as deputy-

attorney-general of the colony (by commission from Lord

Dunmore), and became a man of wealth and influence. The name
is now rendered Hoge; and its representatives and numerous

connections, descendants of Captain Hogg, are among the best

esteemed socially of the people of Virginia. I have the authority
of the venerable president of our Historical Society, the Hon.
Alexander H. H. Stuart, for the tradition with which he has been

familiar from childhood, that "
Captain Peter Hogg was a very

near relative of James Hogg, the Ettrick Shepherd." I shall

deem myself greatly obliged for any information confirmatory of

this tradition. EGBERT A. BROCK, Corresponding Secretary,

Virginia Historical Society.

Richmond, Va., U.S.A.

It may possibly be of some use to our correspondent to know,
that " Peter Hogge, Clerk," was connected

(?
as incumbent) with

the parish of Quedgeley, Gloucestershire
;
and that in the register

of baptisms these entries appear :

1597. "
Daniel, son of Peter Hogge, Clerk, and Julian, his wife."

1605. "Anthony, son [of same]."
In the register of burials there is also the following :

1606. "May 20. Anthony, son of Peter Hogge, Clerke."

EDITOR.

1060. BRODHURST, OR BROADHURST, FAMILY. In the church-

.yard of Frampton-on-Severn there is, or was some years ago (as

Bigland has recorded), a tombstone bearing this inscription :

"William Hinton died Nov. 7, Anno Bom. 1684. William, his
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son, died Feb. 13, 1682. Lydia Hinton died July 23, 1721, aged

77.' Lydia, their daughter, wife of the Kev. Mr. Broadhurst,

buried July H, 1722, aged 51, leaving two daughters, Lydia and

Elizabeth. Ann, daughter of William Hinton, died May 25, 1682."

I am anxious to discover who this
" Rev. Mr. Broadhurst "

was.

From 1714 to 1730 the minister of the old Meeting House of the

Independents in Birmingham was " the Reverend and learned Mr.

Edward Brodhurst," who was born in Derbyshire in 1691, and died

in 1730. His epitaph was written by Isaac Watts, D.D., and a

volume of his sermons was published at Birmingham in 1733. If

he was the husband of the lady buried at Frampton-on-Severn,.
there must have been a great disparity of age, since Mr. Brodhurst

was only 39 years old when he died in 1730, at which date Mrs,

Lydia Broadhurst must have been 59
;
but I mention the Rev.

Edward Brodhurst merely as a suggestion.
In the middle of the seventeenth century some Brodhursts were

living in the parish of Cherrington. Edward, son of John

Brodhurst, of Cherrington, matriculated at Oxford March 24,
1669-70. This John Brodhurst had a sister Mary residing at

Cherrington, wife of John Barnett. John and Mary were respec-

tively the third son and the elder daughter of William Brodhurst
of Lilleshall, Salop, gentleman, who died in 1658.
As my query is not of general interest, I shall feel obliged if any

reader who can give me information regarding either Mrs. Lydia
Broadhurst's husband, or the Brodhurst (or Broadhurst) family
generally, will kindly communicate with me direct.

Bedford Park, Chiswick. J- PENDEREL BRODHURST.

1061. ICHABOD WALCOTT CHAUNCEY. I am anxious to obtain

particulars respecting the above-named. He graduated at Yale
College, Conn., and came to Bristol in 1726, to live with his uncle,
Robert Chauncey, a physician there; and he died between 1730
and 1742. I wish to know the exact date and place. It is said
that the family possessed property at "Lambeth, near Bristol."
Can this locality be identified ? j s> ATTWOOD.

Exeter.

1062. THREE FIELD-NAMES, THEIR DERIVATIONS. (Reply to
No. 939 : see also No. 989.) When I read the note referred to, I
was reminded of a familiar address The Coneygarths, Buckden,
Huntingdon ; and it seemed to me that this was probably the word
from which "Cunnegar" had been corrupted. Having just now
taken up the Rev. A. Smythe Palmer's Folk-Etymology, I find the

-" CONNYNG ERTHE, an old perversion of the word cony
garth, an enclosure for rabbits, a rabbit warren, as if compounded
f conig cony,

and erthe, earth." Richardson connects garth with

jfad,
and writes :-" Girth, that which girdeth, girdle, girth, also
>n garth ; and applied to an inclosure about a house, church,
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barn, &c." I fancy that analagous to the word Coneygarth maybe
Foxearth, the name of a village in Essex, near Sudbury, on

the Suffolk border ; the Fox-garth, or enclosure for foxes.

Is not "
Innegar

"
possibly the Inner-garth ?

Having nothing better to suggest for " The Shallums," I would

simply note schelm (Dutch and German) = a rogue, villain, infamous

person: and that Du Cange applies this word to animals :

"
SCHELM, Cadaver, animal vivum quidem, sed pene macie

cadaverosum." Perhaps such a piece of pasture as your corres-

pondent describes would turn good cattle into schelms ; but I hope
some other reader may produce a more probable solution than this,

which is far from satisfying myself. Perhaps some former owner,

having spent fruitless time and labour on these "
tussocky

"
fields,

may in his wrath have named them " the villains."

Wickham St. Paul's Rectory, Halstead. CECIL ^EEDES.

1063. ALEXANDER HOSEA, OP WICKWAR. (See No. 993.)
As supplementary to what has appeared, the following details,

derived from the same source, are inserted :

Some doubt existing in the minds of several of the trustees as to

the meaning of the word "
poor

" under the will and the decree of

the Court, the following case was submitted to counsel.

(Case.)
Alexander Hosea by his will gave certain premises and monies to

the mayor, &c., of Wickwar towards the maintenance of a public
school there for such children only whose parent or parents were

poor, that they may be taught to read and write.

Under an order of the Court of Chancery made during the past

year [1835] the premises are now vested in the mayor and

corporation of the borough of Wickwar, and others, who are

constituted trustees of the school.

The Court directed that the school shall be subject to the visita-

tion, inspection, and monitory guidance of the said trustees, and

open to the reception and education of children whose parents are

poor, and live within the parish of Wickwar, and whose admission
shall be sanctioned by the said trustees.

The children not to exceed a certain number at any one time.

As the trustees are now about to admit children for the first time
under this order, the favour of your opinion is requested Whether
they should under the will and order of the Court confine the term

"poor" to labourers only, or whether they may consider it extending
to small shopkeepers or tradesmen in a small way of business, with
an actual income or profit not exceeding thirty or forty shillings

per week.

Also whether (the mayor and aldermen being trustees) children
of any member or members of the corporation being poor may be
admitted into the school, or whether the fact of the parents being
trustees would exclude them".
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And in case you should be of opinion that the trustees may take

the more extended view, whether any rule or limit as to property

or income of the parents can be laid down, or whether each separate

and particular
case standing on its own merits must be decided

entirely according to the discretion of the trustees.

(Opinion.)

I am of opinion that in the administration of this charity the

children of labourers and those more properly designated poor-

people should be preferred. That its benefits may then be extended

to the children of small shopkeepers and such like. And the

claimants from these classes failing to fill up the numbers limited by
the Master of the said Court, the children of any of the trustees who

may be unable to afford their children an education, may be

admitted
;
but this must be done with great and extreme caution,

as being likely to lead to abuse. I think it should never be done

while there are other claimants. ^ ELDERTON,

Lincoln's Inn.

12th Deer., 1836.

At a meeting of the trustees* subsequently held it was resolved

unanimously,
That in conformity with Mr. Elderton's opinion, at any election

of boys or girls to be sent to the said schools, the children of

labouring poor shall always take precedence.
That at any such election, if there be not a sufficient number of

candidates (children of the labouring poor) to complete the number
limited by the order of the Court of Chancery (40 boys and 30

girls) to be sent to the said schools, the trustees shall proceed to

elect from the children of those persons living in the parish (for it

does not require the parents to belong to the parish, all residents in
the parish having an equal claim), not possessing two thousand

pounds in any kind of property, or whose annual income shall not
exceed the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds, or who may
derive a maintenance solely by the rental of not more than one
hundred acres of land, or unless a renter, renting more than 100
acres of land, shall sign a declaration that he does not derive an
income of more than one hundred and fifty pounds per annum
from such land for the maintenance and support of himself and
family, or from any source or sources whatsoever.

That a child of a trustee shall in no case be elected to be sent to
the schools to the exclusion of any other claimant.
The master of the school is allowed by the trustees to take

boarders, but not weekly or day scholars, other than those on the
foundation. The boarders are not to be educated separately from the

n, Endowed Schools Commissioners, and the

fck
q
th? r^r

n
rf T^P1 b

J
the follo g trustees, viz. :-the lord of the manor of

SET JT^\ 9kurcQwar<tens for the time being, and the mayor of the borongh,
) representative aldermen elected annually. The yearly income is about S300.-ED.
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boys on the foundation, but must be classed with them during
school-hours ;

nor during those hours will the master be permitted to

make any distinction in his treatment of his boarders and the other

boys.
There is a small piece of ground at the west side of the town,

called the Buthay, which was many years since given for a play-

ground to the boys of the town. This ground has of late years
been very sadly encroached upon, and unless the corporation exert

themselves on the behalf of the poor boys, it will very soon be

entirely lost to them.

1064. OLIVER CROMWELL'S LANDED ESTATES. In Notes and
Queries (l

et S. i. 277) a correspondent, writing from Belgravia under
the signature "V.," has stated that in Carlyle's Cromwell's Letters

and Speeches, vol. iv., p. 75 (3rd ed., 1850), there is a note

containing a list of the estates which the Protector owned at the

time of his death, there being, besides Newhall, specified as "in

Essex," five, viz., "Dalby, Broughton, Burleigh, Okham, and

Egleton," of which the editor has ascertained the localities ; and

six, viz.,
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To this
" V." rejoined, p. 389 : I am much obliged to " Seleucus

"

for his answer to this inquiry, as far as regards the seignory of

Gower. It also throws a strong light on the remaining names
; by

the aid of which, looking in Gloucestershire and Monmouthshire, I

have identified Magore with the parish of Magor (St. Mary's),

hundred of Caldecott, co. Monmouth ;
and guess, that for Chepstall

we must read Chepstow, which is in the same hundred, and the

population of which we know was stout in the royal cause, as

tenants of the Marquis of Worcester would be. Then I guess

Woolaston may be Woolston, (hundred of Deerhurst), co. Gloucester;

and Chaulton, one of the Charltons in the same county, perhaps

Charlton Kings, near Cheltenham ; where again we read, that many
of the residents were slain in the civil war, fighting on the king's

side. This leaves only Sydenham without something like a

probable conjecture, at least : unless here, too, we may guess it was

miswritten for Siddiugton, near Cirencester. [See infra regarding
Woolaston and Tidenham.] The names, it is to be observed, are

only recorded by Noble
;
whose inaccuracy as a transcriber has been

shown abundantly by Carlyle. The record to which he refers as

extant in the House of Commons papers, is not to be found, I am
told. Now, if it could be ascertained, either that the name in

question had been Cromwell's, or even that they were a part of the

Worcester estates, before the civil war, we should have the whole
list cleared, thanks to the aid so effectually given by

" Seleucus's
"

apposite explanations of one of its items.

But guesses are oftentimes unsatisfactory ; and in proof we quote
the following brief communication, p. 421 : There is Woolaston,
in Gloucestershire, four miles from Chepstow, chiefly belonging now
to the Duke of Beaufort.

And still more to the point is the statement of the late Mr.

George Ormerod, of Sedbury Park, Chepstow, p. 458 : I have no
doubt as to /Sydenham being Tidenham; for this manor, the

property of the Marquis of Worcester, was possessed by Cromwell ;

and, among my title-deeds connected with this parish, I have court
rolls in Cromwell's name both for Tidenham itself and for Beachley,
a mesne manor within it. These manors, which were inherited
from the Herberts by the Somersets, were taken out of the former
Marches

by the statute 27 Hen. YIIL, cap. 26, 13, and annexed,
together with Woolaston, similarly circumstanced, to the county of
Gloucester and to the hundred of Westbury : of which hundred,
in a legal sense, they still continue a part.
Two short notes from "Seleucus" appeared in the succeeding

volume, pp. 127, 141
; but they refer to Magor, in Monmouthshire.

1065. NOTES ON THE PARISH OF WICKWAB. From a MS.
volume, compiled by the late Mr. John Eoberts, of Wickwar,
M.K.C.S.L. and L.S.A., and entitled "

Wickwar, in the County of

Loucester, 1844," the following extracts have been made, by
permission of the present owner, Miss Roberts :
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The parish of Wickwar lies in the hundred of Grumbald's Ash,
three miles and seven furlongs south-west from Wotton-under-Edge,
two miles and six furlongs from Kingswood, four miles from

Chipping Sodbury, eighteen miles from Bath, fourteen miles from

Bristol, twenty-four miles from Gloucester, and one hundred and
eleven miles west from London, by the turnpike roads. It contains,

by estimation, 2,231 acres
;
and within it is a neat little market-town,

consisting of one spacious street, pleasantly situated on the best

road from Bath to Gloucester, and watered by two small streams.

The surrounding scenery is highly picturesque, and the air pure and
salubrious. The clothing business was carried on at a very early

period to a considerable extent, but has been for many years past

altogether discontinued. Leland, in the time of Henry VIII., calls

the place
" a pratye clothinge tounlet." The poor are now enployed

in agriculture. The name anciently was Wichen, from Wic, and
afterwards became Wickwar, from the family of La Warr, who for

several generations were lords of the manor. Many years since

this manor was purchased by Sir Robert Ducie, from whom it has

descended to its present possessor, the Earl of Ducie. There are

two courts, held at the same time and place, one for the borough,
and one for the tithing, or foreign, which have separate constables.

They are a court leet and court baron.

Wickwar has a weekly market and three fairs. The market is

held on Monday, and the fairs on the 6th April, the 2nd July, and
the first Monday in November. The market and the April and

July fairs were first granted in the reign of Edward I. The like

privileges were granted by Henry VIII., in the 24th year of his

reign, to Sir Thomas West, Lord La Warr
;
and there is in the

possession of the corporation an Inspeximus and confirmation of

the last-mentioned grant, dated 4th July, 4 Charles I., of which
this is a copy :

"
Charles, by the grace of God, of England,

France, and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, and so forth,
To all to whom these present letters shall come, greeting. We
have inspected the enrolment of certain letters patent, bearing date

at Westminster the eleventh day of April, in the twenty-fourth

year of the reign of Henry the Eighth, late King of England,
made and granted to Sir Thomas West, Knight, Lord La Warr,
enrolled in the rolls of our Chancery, and there remaining on record,
in these words : 'The King to Archbishops, Bishops, &c., greeting.
Know ye that we have granted, and by this our present charter

confirmed, to our well-beloved and faithful Sir Thomas West,
Knight, Lord La Warr, that he, and his heirs for ever, may have
one market in every week, on Monday, at his manor of Warre

Wyks, in the county of Gloucester, and two fairs there every year,
that is to say, one on the first day of the Annunciation of the
Blessed Virgin Mary, and the other on the Feast-day of the
Visitation of the said Blessed Virgin Mary, unless the said market
and fairs shall be to the injury of the neighbouring fairs and

VOL. III. F
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markets.' Wherefore we will, and firmly command, for us and our

heirs, that the aforesaid Thomas, and his heirs for ever, shall have

the aforesaid market and fairs at his manor aforesaid, with all

liberties and free customs to such like markets and fairs belonging,

unless the said market and fairs shall be to the injury of the

neighbouring markets and fairs, as aforesaid. These being witnesses,

and dated, &c. Witness the King at Westminster the eleventh

day of April. By the King himself, and of the date, &c. Now
we, at the request of John Sarney, Mayor of the Town of Warwick

[sic],
have by these presents caused the tenor of the enrolments

of the letters patent aforesaid to be exemplified. In witness

whereof we have caused these our letters to be made patent.

Witness ourself at Westminster the fourth day of July, in the

fourth year of our reign."
The following paragraph will be a suitable appendix to the

above :
"
We, whose names are underneath written, did give these

sums hereafter subscribed towards the renewing of this charter, as

followeth : John Sarney, mayor, 1 2s.
;
John Tomes, alderman,

10s.
',
Thomas Stocke, alderman, 4s.

;
Richard Russell, alderman,

20s. 7d. ; Thomas Cam, 10s.
;
Thomas Byshop, 8s.

; Margret
Prout, widow, 6s. 8d.

;
James Sumers, 6s. ; Alexander Dorney y

e

younger, 5s.
; Robert Cole the elder, 5s

; Antony Walker, 2s. 6d.
;

William Turner, 2s. ; Henry Ford, Is.
; Robert Dorney, Is. ;

Edmund Chamnis, Is.
; John Curneck, Is.

;
Alis Campier, widow,

Is; Thomas Hobes, 9d.
;
Robert Ford, 8d.

;
William Knowles, 6d. ;

John Worlock, 6d. ; Matthew Fygings, 6d.
;
John Belcher, 6d.

[5.0. 2].
Tolls taken at the fairs on cattle sold, viz., Cows and calves, 2d.

each; Beasts, 2d. each; Pigs, Id. each; Sheep, Is. per score;

Standings, 2d. each.

The profits and tolls of the weekly market and the April and
July fairs belong to the mayor, but the November fair is toll-free.

This fair was first held, by permission of the mayor, in November,
1834.

Wickwar is a borough by prescription, with a mayor and twelve
aldermen.* The mayor is elected from them on the 29th day of
October annually ; and the aldermen from the inhabitants, being
freeholders. They have a common seal, and a silver mace, the gift
of Mr. William Giles in the year 1709

[?].
The mace, upon all

public occasions, is carried before the mayor by his sergeant, f
* See what is stated of this borough ante, vol. i., p. 303. ED.

Bla^'o^FriXv^ *,?
16 fift^ time of Mr " H tenry] parker as mayor of this borough took

Sontffild Vin' evening the mayor gave a dinner to the corporation at his residence,
' ": ~ ' ' The health of the mayor was proposed by the rector, who

Referring to the Act passed during the last

,
which faving no

. T-

^tKO^Q616^08^11^ PUrPOS6S ' WaS Cl6a 6Xempt fr m the

Town Hall i

Act> On Sunday the rector and aldermen met the mayor at the

oflte beinl' Dreld^]
nL1

^ PrOCeSS1
?

to church < the may r
> wearing bis robe and chain of

WeitendTlousTTnfhp th* A
serge&^ carrying the silver mace, presented by William Giles, of

171
,

rat a
" At the conclusion of the

Nov. 17 1883 _El? P y ' the bdto rang out a Jy us P^1-" (Mroud Journal,
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The following is a list of the mayors as far as they can be traced
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1066. THEWINDOW TAX IN GLOUCESTER, 1 771. The following

is a copy'of a parchment document in my possession :

"
City of Gloucester to wit.

" A full, true, and particular duplicate of all and every sum and

sums of money assessed, charged, and to be collected within the

city aforesaid, for the service of the year One thousand, seven

hundred, and seventy-one, by virtue of the several acts of Parlia-

ment for laying a duty on houses and windows :

Parishes.

Colledge
St. John Baptist
St. Catharine

St. Mary de Crypt

St. Mary de Lode

St. Michael

St. Nicholas

The Holy Trinity

Collectors.

John Floy and Henry Williams

Thomas Marsh and William Peach

Daniel Spencer and John Lane

John Ashmeade andThomas Pruen
Nathaniel Millard and Samuel

Perkins

James Kersey and William Jeffs

Arthur Cook and William Kendall

William Daniel andWilliam Addis

Sums.
97 7 8

55 6 5

16 14 4

131 13 2

29 11 5

149 15 2

118 16 6

62 10 8

Total... 661 15 4

(Signed) L. Crump (seal)

John Webb (seal)."

The names may be interesting to those who study our local

history. John Ashmeade had habitation probably at Ashmeade
House, Eastgate-street, and may have grown the once famous fruit,

"Ashmeade Kernel." There was no more obnoxious tax than that
on windows, and many and ingenious were the expedients adopted
to evade it. The heavy inhabited house duty still remains. I
think it was Gillray, the caricaturist, who had a cartoon which
pourtrayed a cook in a kitchen lifting the cover of the salt-box,
when out pops the head of Pitt. "Bless me," exclaims the

affrighted domestic, you there !

"
HENRY jEim

Gloucester.

1067. THE HEALTHINESS OF HEMPSTEAD. In the Bristol Times
and Mirror, Oct. 15, 1884, this note appeared :

" HEMPSTEAD.
This village [near Gloucester] has long been famous for its healthi-
ness. A selection has been made of seven villagers at the present
moment in fair health, one of whom is 91 years of age, two 80,
one 79, two 78, and one 74, the aggregate of their ages being 560
years, or an average, of 80 years each. The lady of 91 is hale and
hearty, and a few weeks ago was walking in the streets of
Gloucester on a visit to her friends. The parish is said to be rich

les, and the poor are well cared for, which probably will
somewhat account for the

longevity of its inhabitants."

G. A. W.
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An extract from the same newspaper, January 13, 1885, may be

appended:
" A HEALTHY VILLAGE. The rector of Fylton [near

'Bristol], the Eev. John Mackie, in his ISTew Year's address, called

the attention of his congregation to the circumstance that no death

had occurred in the parish, with a population of about 300, since

June, 1883, the deceased person on that occasion being upwards of

80 years of age." EDITOR.

1068. SHORT NOTES ON THE PARISH OF CROMHALL. Your
readers may be glad to have noted down for them a few points of

historical interest within the borders of this parish, which lies

between Charfield and Thornbury, on the road from Bristol to

Wotton-under-Edge. One point is the site of a Roman villa,

attested by tesselated pavement. Another is the site of a hermit's

cell, called Anchor (or Anchoret) Hill. While a third is the site

of a mediaeval monastery, or priory, or grange.
The first is near the lake within the Earl of Ducie's beautiful

park, which stretches from Tortworth Court nearly to the parish
church of Cromhall.

The second is situated in the same direction, just outside the

precincts of the park, and is stated by Atkyns and Rudder to have
been the abode of a hermit, whose counsel was sought by the

monks of Bangor (?
now Llanwit, in Glamorganshire) before their

final interview with Augustine, of Canterbury, at whose invitation

they had crossed the Severn for conference with him on religious
matters.

The third object of interest mentioned is also situated outside

the Cromhall Church end of Tortworth Park, and below a farm-

house now known to the Ordnance surveyors as Abbot Side Farm.
The monastery, or priory, or grange, of which the substructions are

extensive, was clearly connected with the manor called Cromhall

Abbots, which is stated by Atkyns, in his Glocestershire (ed. 1768),

p. 196, to have belonged to the abbot of St. Austin's in Bristol,

having been given to that monastery by Robert Lord Berkeley, son
of Harding, 1148; "which abbey," he continues, "was seised

thereof, and had free-warren and court-leet therein, 13 and 15 Ed. I."

And he adds, that "
after the dissolution of religious foundations

it was granted to the chapter of Bristol, 34 Hen. VIII., and now
continueth in that church." JOHN jAMEg>

Highfield, Lydney.

1069. THOMAS JAMES AND JOHN HOPKINS, BOTH OF BRISTOL.
Can you tell me anything of " Thomas James, of the Citty of

Bristol, merchant," and " John Hopkins, alderman of Bristol," who
were members of the Virginia Company of London in 16061609 ?

I am searching up material for a history of the Founding of

Virginia (16061619), the mother of English colonies, and for

biographies of the Founders. Is there anything in the records of
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Gloucestershire, or of Bristol, that you think would be of service

to me in the premises ? ALEXANDER BROWN.

Norwood P.O., Nelson County, Virginia, U.S.A.

J07Q. THE BROMESBERROW MUSEUM. I have an 8vo, entitled

A Catalogue of all the natural and artificial Curiosities in the

Museum of W. H. Yate, Esq., of Bromesberrow Place, near

Glocester, printed by Eobert Kaikes in 1801, and sold for 2s. 6d.

The museum had been formed by Dr. Greene, of Lichfield (whose

portrait is prefixed), "with many additions by the present

proprietor;" and in the dedication to Sir Joseph Banks, Bart.,

President of the Koyal Society, and to the Earl of Leicester,

President of the Society of Antiquaries, it is described as "
cele-

brated for its extent, enriched with variety, and collected with

taste and elegance." Not having any knowledge of it beyond
what may be gathered from the book, I shall be glad to be

informed as to its fate ;
I mean, whether, like most collections of

the kind, it was subsequently dispersed by auction, and if so, when
and where ? or whether it has been preserved intact, and if so, in

whose possession it is, and where to be seen ? The following items,

which I have selected almost at random, may be taken as samples,
and will probably be deemed curious, tho' perhaps not particularly
useful :

1. Various articles of dress, caps, sashes, gloves, etc., worn by
several of our kings and queens.

2. A picture, which, being viewed from one corner of the room,

represents a clergyman in his canonicals ; from the opposite corner,
a Dutch fishmonger in his shop.

3. The portrait of Shakespear, painted on part of his mulberry
tree, by Mr. Williams.

4. Part of the tree against which the arrow glanced that killed

King "William Kufus.

5. A curious picture, which, by a secret movement, represents
at one time the King and at the other the Queen.

6. An impression in plaister of Shakespear.
7. Two ribs of King Richard II., taken by a Westminster

scholar from the tomb of that unfortunate monarch in Westminster
Abbey, in 1778.

8. A small portion of the dried flesh and skin of Catherine,
queen of Henry V.

9. A fragment of the coffin of Humphry, Duke of Gloucester,
from St. Albans.

10. A piece of the shroud of Edward the Confessor.
11. Hair of Queen Anne.
12. The inkstand used by Dr. Johnson while writing his

Dictionary, and presented by him to Dr. Greene. j Q.

1071." TRANSLATOR "
AS APPLIED TO TRADE. In a Gloucester-

shire parish register I have met with the word " Translates
"
(with
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"
poor

"
appended), as expressing the trade of a father whose child

was baptized in 1701. What may have been the man's occupation ]

0. T. D.

Shoemakers, who vamp old shoes which are afterwards sold as

new, are called " translators." The term is of frequent occurrence

in parish registers of former days. In Coles's Latin Dictionary

(5th ed., 1703), Littleton's Latin Dictionary (4th ed., 1715), and

Dyche and Pardon's English Dictionary (10th ed., 1759), it is

applied to a " cobler." See the Percy Anecdotes (Chandos Library),

p. 337, for an amusing anecdote on the word, in the case of a man
tried at the Old Bailey, in 1796, for stealing shoes. EDITOR.

1072. EXTRACTS FROM PARISH REGISTERS, No. VII. :

QUEDGELET. This inscription appears :

" Hoc in libro, ex veteri

libro cartaceo transcripta, nomina eorum, qui, regnante Serenissima

Domina nostra Elizabetha, aut baptismatis aqua abluti, aut

matrimonio copulati, aut ecclesiasticse sepulturse beneficio affecti

Bint, suo ordine inscribuntur, juxta constitutiones auctoritate Regia

nuper editas, anno Regni Reginas Elizabeth primo."

Baptisms.

1559. Jan. 3. Elizabeth, d. of John Woodward.
Feb. 3. Alis, d. of Thomas Huyshe.

1560. May 7. John, s. of Thomas Smith. Robert Smith
and John Prychill, Godfathers.

May 23. Richard Norton, s. of George Norton.

Richard Wyndow, John Woodward, God-
fathers.

Sept. 25. William Vaughan, s. of Xtopher Vaughan.
William Horneg, John Prychill, G. Fathers.

Oct. 8. Elizabeth, d. of Richard Turner. Thomas

Watkins, Mastres Try, Doryty Merymot,
G. Father and G. Mothers.

Nov. 15. Doritye, d. of John Woodward.
Dec. 8. John, s. of George Tomse.
Dec. 8. John, s. of William Meryte.
Mar. 21. John, s. of John Howe.

1561. May 10. Elizabeth, d. of Thomas Hughes.

Sept. 21. Richard, s. of Walter Harrys.

Sept. 29. Richard, s. of John Wyndowe.
- Nov. 26. Frances, d. of Thomas Watkins.

Jan? the last. Francis, s. of John Meryman.
1562. June 11. John, s. of George Norton.

July 12. Thomas, s. of John Jennings.

Sept. 7. Thomas, s. of Thomas Wyndowe.
Sept. 30. Johan, d. of John Woodward.

1563. April 23. James, s. of Xtopher Vaughan.
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1563. April 27. William, s. of John Wyndow.

Aug. 20. Alys, d. of Eobert Taylor.

Aug. 23. John, s. of Eobirt Byshope.

1564. May 17. Jane, d. of Kychard Turner.

June 25. John, s. of John Hunt.

July 25. Eobert, s. of Eichard Smith.

Aug. 10. Jane, d. of John Meryman.

Sept. 21. Alys, d. of Eobert Davys.
Dec. 6. Johan, d. of John Jennyns.
Feb. 27. Alice, d. of John Woodward and Jane, his

wife. Eichard Turner, or Tayler, God-

father; Alyce Byshope and Jane Davys,
Godmothers.

1665. June 1. Joyce Smith, s. of John Smith and Agnis
Loders, unmarried.

July 29. Alyce, d. of Eychard Smith and Elynor, his

wife. John Pychill, G. Father
;

Alice

Cooke and Elizabeth Watkins, G. Mothers.

Sept. 27. Agnes, d. of Thomas' Wyndowe and Jane, his

wife. John Byshop, G. Father; Agnes
Harrys and Jane Wyndow, God Mothers.

Feb. 11. Elizabeth, d. of Eobert Byshop and Jone,
his wife.

1566. Jan. 9. Jone, d. of John Hunt and Jone, his wife.

Jan. 26. Thomasine Greminge, [d.] of Agues Greminge.
Thomas Pylme, G. Path.

; Hedy Evans
and Thomasine Flowre, G. Mothers.

Feb. 2. Jane, d. of John Woodward and Jane,
his wife.

Feb. 27. John Branyard, s. of Elizabeth Branyard.
John Grevestock and Thomas Davis, G.

Fs.
; Margt Hyett, G. M.

1567. Mar. 31. Eobart, s. of William Smart.

April 9. Edward, s. of Edward Stephens and Jone,
his wife.

July 14. Margaret, d. of John Genyngs and Alice,
his wife.

Aug. 1. John, s. of John- Wyndow and Katherine,
his wife.

Aug. 14. Jone, d. of Eobart Davis and Jone, his wife.

Sept. 20. John Walklye, s. of John Walkley and

Amias, his wife. John Jennings and
Eichard Mery, G. Fathers

;
and Margaret

Barrowe, Gent., Godmother.
Dec. 10. John, s. of William Bayly and Edye, his

wife, buried same day.
Jan. 11. Edye Smith, d. of Eichard Smith and Elinor,

his wife.
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1568. Sept. 16. Thomas, s. of Eobert Byshop and Jone,
his wife.

Oct. 6. Edward, s. of John Wyndowe and Katryne,
his wife.

Jan. 6 Jone, d. of William Baylie and Edye, his

wife.

Jan. 25. John, s. of John Myrinian and Dorithie,
his wife.

1569. Nov. 30. Koger, s. of Thomas Travas and Elizabeth,
his wife.

Jan. 11. Johane, d. of John Walkeley and Agnes,
his wife.

Mar. 4. Jone, d. of Eichard Smith and Elynor, his

wife.

1570. April 4. Edward, s. of Thomas and Elizab. Watkins.

July 4. Jone, d. of Edmund Prydy and Elizabeth,
his wife.

Sept. 8. Jone, d. of John Smith and Marg*, his wife.

Nov. 30. Eichard Byshop.
Dec. 30. Jone, d. of John Prychell and Marg

1
,
his wife.

Jan. 21. Johane, d. of Thomas Trevis and Elizab.,
his wife.

1571. Jan. 27. Johan, d. of John Smith and Marg*, his wife.

1573. April 24. John, s. of Eichard Overton and Margaret,
his wife.

April 26. Mylicent, d. of Henry Huse and Johan,
his wife.

1575. Oct. 18. Elinor, d. of Henry Huckes and Johan,
his wife.

1579. July 3. Eobert Davis.

1586. May 14. Henry, s. of Anthony Nicolson.

1588. March, last day. Susanna Berrowe, d. of James
Berrowe.

1590. May 20. Edmund, s. of Arnold Allen.

Mar. 23. Gyles, s. of John Venn.
1591. July 29. Eichard Berrowe, s. of James Berrowe, Gent.

Aug. 29. William Keylocke.
1592. Feb. 3. Elizabeth Venn, d. of John Venn, of

Hempsteide.
1597. Feb. 12. Daniel, s. of Peter Hogge, Clerk, and Julian,

his wife.

1605. Aug. 22. Anthony, s. of same.
1608. April 10. William, s. of Edmund Berrow, Esq

r
.

Nov. 6. John, s. of John Clissould.

1610. Mar. 17. Edith, d. of John Clissold [churchwarden].
1615. Sept. 24. Thomas, s. of Thomas Test, of Hardwicke.
1621. Dec. 29. Edmund, s. of John Barnard, borne at Hard-

wicke, and bapt
d here by leave of their
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1622.
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1677. July 22. Samuel, s. of John Makepeace and Mary,
his wife.

Feb. 5. Ann, d. of Mr William Hayward and Elenor,
his wife.

1678. Nov. 7. Nathaniel, s. of John Makepeace and Mary,
his wife.

1680. May 13. Susanna, d. of Mr William Heyward and

Elinor, his wife.

1681. May 5. Joseph, s. of John Makepeace.

July 21. Richard, s. of Mr William Hayward and

Elinor, his wife.

1691. Sept. 10. Margaret, d. of John Makepeace and Anne,
his wife.

1698. Nov. 15. Richard, s. of Samuel Byard.
1699. Mar. 14. Mary, d. of same.

1703. Oct. 28. Albinia, d. of William Hayward.
1704. Feb. 2. William, s. of same.

1706. Aug. 2. Thomas, s. of same.

1708. April 22. John, s. of same.

1716. Nov. 22. William, s. of William James, Minister of

Elmore, and Curate of this Parish, and

Mary, his wife.*

1719. May 4. John, s. of William James, Minister of

Elmore, and Mary, his wife.

1723. April 6. Esther, d. of John Fewtrel and Sarah, his

wife.

1733. Nov. 2. Francis [sic], d. of Thomas Hayward, Esq
r
,

and Mercia, his wife.

1736-7. Mar. 2. Thomas, s. of same.

1743. June 13. William, s. of same.

1757. Mar. 9. John, s. of John and Jane Wingate.

(To be continued.)

1073. IMPEOVEMENTS IN NORTH CERNEY CHURCH, 1883.

The following paragraph from the Gloucester Journal, May 26,

1883, mentions what, I think, is worthy of record in a permanent
and convenient form : Within the last few weeks some improve-
ments have been effected in this ancient and interesting parish
church. Its chief defect, architecturally, was the removal, about

1740, of two of the ancient windows on the south side, to make

way for two large square windows of three lights. One of these

windows is cut across by the west gallery, and so is not internally
much noticed; the effect of the other has been very favourably
modified by the removal to it of the stained glass, by O'Connor,

* An inscription in the nave of Elmore Church gives these particulars :
" In memory of

the
|
Rev. Mr. William James, |

late Minister of this Church
|
and Vicar of Longney, |

who
died October 11, 1744, aged 59.

|
Also Mary, his wife, | daughter of John Gough, |

late of

Stonehouse, in this county. |
She died June 5, 1747, aged 54.

|
Also Anna, their daughter, | who,

in regard to the memory of her I dear parents, caused this I monument to be erected.
|
She died

Oct. 17, 1755, | aged 22 years." ED.
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which until lately filled the centre light of the east window of the

south chancel aisle of Cirencester parish church. A gift of beautiful

glass for the whole of that window by the Lawrence family, placed

the old ^lass at the disposal of the vicar and churchwardens
; this

opportunity Canon Medd has taken advantage of, and the three

subjects from the life of St. John the Baptist, placed horizontally,

are now seen, perhaps, to greater advantage than in their former

position, one above the other. The other improvement is in the

organ, which, though a good-toned instrument, by "Walker, was

only a barrel organ, with a very limited repertory of tunes, and so

needed, especially for chanting, to be supplemented by a harmonium.

It was removed from the west gallery to an advantageously placed

organ chamber, when the body of the church was restored about

five years ago. It has now been converted into a manual organ by
Mr. C. Martin, of Oxford, who has succeeded in supplying, at

moderate cost, a very sweet and sufficiently powerful instrument.

GLOUCESTRENSIS.

1074. ENTRIES OF BURIAL IN THE EEGISTER OF CHRIST CHURCH,
OXFORD. The following extracts from " The Register Booke of

Christ Church in Oxford of all that have been christened, maried,
and buried since the year of our Lord 1633," may interest the
reader :

1643. Oct. 2.
" William Villers, Vise' Grandison, buried."

This was William, second Viscount Grandison, who died from the
effects of a wound received at the siege of Bristol, 26 July. By
his wife Mary, third dau. of Paul, Viscount Bayning, he was
father of Barbara, Duchess of Cleveland.

1674. April 29. "Sebastian Smith, D.D., and Prebend."
Born at Bristol, educated at Westminster, canon of Wells, died set.

70. Monument erected to his memory by Dorothy, his widow,
9 Dec., 1674. She died 6 Dec., 1683, set. 70. M.L in Le Neve's
Hon. Anglj p. 103, no. 226.

1706. Feb. 27. "Will* Jane, S.T.D., Canon." Dean of

Gloucester, installed 6 June, 1685; chaplain to King William III.,
and prolocutor of the Lower House of Convocation.

1719. Sept. 29. "The R fc Revd
George Smallridge, BP of

Bristol, Dean." Canon of Christ Church, dean of Carlisle, and
dean of Christ Church, which dignity he held in commendam with
the see of Bristol, to which he was appointed in April, 1714.

iU. May 30. "Joseph White, D.D., Reg. Prof, of Hebrew,
Canon." See ante, vol.

ii., p. 410.
'

.

. BROCKTHROP TAXPAYERS, 1327-1584. The annexed
ists furnish us with the names of the principal residents in the
parish of Brockthrop at different periods of time ; viz., in the
reigns of Edward III., Philip and Mary, and Elizabeth

; the third
nng taken from the Gloucester corporation records.

Harescombe Rectory, Stroud. J. MBLLAND HALL.
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I.

Subsidy Roll, 1 Edw. III. (1327).
Hundr : de Duddeston.

Brocthrop.
Johne Bonde ... ... ... ... xviij

d

Rob* Colston viij
d ob

Rob* Oswrede ... ... ... ... xvj
d

Walter Meriet ixd

Ric. Meriet ... ... ... ... ... xiiij
d ob

Bob* Danyels ixd q
Gilbert in the Felde ... viij

d ob

Bob* Bysshop viij
d

q
Ric. Fox - vij

d
q

Henr. Joene ... ... ... ... ... xiiij
d

q
Willm in the Felde xij

d
q

Agnes Loke ... ... ... ... ... vj
d ob

Thomas Bigge ... ... ... ... xiiij
d

q
Walter de Helbergh... ... ... ... xxiiij

d
q

Summa xiiij
8
xj

d ob q
II

Subsidy Roll, 4 & 5 Philip and Mary (1557-8).

(Public Record Office : Glouc. ijf-)
This subsidy was required for the war with France, which Queen

Mary had declared, on the 7th of June, in support of her husband.

In the course of the war Calais was lost, which occasioned great
discontent throughout the kingdom.

Will. Payne, goods vj
n

... ... xvj
s

Elizabeth Mblett C8
xiij

8

iiij
d

Rob fc Richards C8
xiij

8
iiij

d

Tho8 Richards C 8
xiij

8

iiij
d

Robert a Wood xix11
... ... 1

s
viij

d

Edward Harres ix11
... ... xxiv 8

Will. Hallyng ix11 xxiv 8

Sma vij
li

... ... xiiij
8

viij
d

III.

Subsidy Roll, 26 Elizabeth (1584),
RichardWood lij

8

Edward Harres ... ... ... ... xj
8

iiij
d

Margery Hawlynge ... ... ... xj
8

Johan Berry ... ... ... ... viij
s

Robert Winston ... ... ... ... v8

John Loarde ... ... ... ... v8
vj

d

Agnes Niblett iiij
8

Robert Woman ... ... ... ... v8
vj

d

William Blisse v8

George Morgan iiij
8

Simon Organ ... ... ... ... ij
s

vj
d

Robert Pain ix8
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1076. THE BERKELEY MITRE. The Rev. John Woodward,

of Moutrose, has written upon this subject in Notes and Queries

(6
th S. x. 55), July 19, 1884, as follows : In his interesting paper

on the Fitzhardings (6
th S. ii. 10), Mr. Ellis suggests that the mitre

may have been assumed as a crest by the Berkeleys to indicate

some family connexion with Maurice, bishop of London and

chancellor of England. I am inclined to attribute it rather to

their connexion with the great abbey of St. Augustine at Bristol,

of which they were the founders, benefactors, and protectors.

However unusual the mitre may be as a crest in England, those

who are familiar with the heraldry of Germany will remember that

there the mitre is thus used by not a few great families, princes,

and counts of the empire, etc. Without attempting to give
here an exhaustive list, I may mention the following : the

Princes of Furstenberg, the Counts of Graveneck, Montfort, Sultz,

Tubingen, Werdenberg, Feldkirch, and Asperg ; the Barons

of Honburg, Regensperg, Roteln, Stauffen, and Biirglen ; the

families of Diine, Ruckenstein, Frawenberg, Konigstein, etc.

Now, it will be found, certainly in most of these cases, perhaps
in all, that the mitre has been assumed to indicate a connexion
with bishoprics and abbeys, or with episcopal or abbatial lands.

This connexion was of more kinds than one. Sometimes it seems
to have denoted the possession of a temporal lordship held
under the abbey or see

;
but more frequently it will be found that

the temporal lord was the avoue or advocatus of the religious insti-

tution, its protector, and often, like the vidames in France, the
leader of its vassals in time of war. Many early instances of the
use of a mitre crest will be found in the celebrated Wappenrolle
von Zurich, a MS. of the fourteenth century, published in
facsimile by the Antiquarischen Gesellschaft in Zurich in
1860. There, as the helms and crests are drawn in profile,
the mitre may not be at once recognized by the casual

observer, who does not already know what is intended, but there it

is, nevertheless. The following are examples : Taf. ii., Buchegg ;

Taf. v., Chienstein
; Taf. vi., Tetnang, Kur, Kilchberg, Walse,

Belmont, Gutingen; Taf. vii., Regensperg, Biirglen; Taf. viii.,

Blumenberg; Taf. xvi., Tor; Taf. xvii., Egbret. The Berkeley
mitre is now charged with the arms of the family. This does not
appear to have been the case originally. In my paper on " The
Heraldry of Bristol Cathedral" (printed in the Herald and
Genealogist, vol. iv., and also published separately), will be found
an engraving of the Berkeley arms as they appear carved on the
west poppy-head of the north row of stalls. There the mitre is

uncharged. In many of the instances which I have given above
the mitre is plain ; but in others (e.g., Sultz, Bochingen, Wyl,Wider von

Pfeffingen, Buchegg, Belmont, Gutingen, Regensperg,and Egbret) the mitre is charged with the family arms, just as in
the present use of the Berkeley and Fitzhardinge families.
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Mr. James Herbert Cooke, of Berkeley, sent the following reply
to Mr. Woodward, p. 133 of same volume: The best authority
on the armorial bearing of the Berkeleys is Smyth, who, in his

Lives of the Berkeleys, which has just been printed for the members
of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society, gives

descriptions of the seals of arms used by all the lords of Berkeley
down to his own time, A.D. 1613, with drawings of most of them.
The series is well worth studying, as it shows how armorial bearings
were at first gradually assumed, and how crests, supporters, and
mottoes were adopted and varied in successive generations of the

same family. It also illustrates the use of armorial seals. Your

correspondents appear to refer to the Fitzhardings and Berkeleys as

if they were two distinct families. No family has, however, used
the former as a distinctive name. Robert Fitzharding's son and
successor Maurice was at first styled Maurice Fitz-Robert, but after

the completion of Berkeley Castle and his taking up his residence

there, he was called Maurice de Berkeley, which name has ever

since been that of his descendants. Perhaps, however, it is intended
to distinguish between the descendants of Robert Fitzharding and
the older family of the Berkeleys of Dursley, Coberley, and

Kingswood, which became extinct in 1382. The arms of the

latter were Arg., a fess between three martlets sa. The mitre was
first used as a crest by the Berkeleys of Berkeley Castle about the

middle of the fourteenth century, but was not at first charged with
the family arms. It was most probably adopted to indicate the

devotion to Holy Church for which the Berkeleys in the middle

ages were remarkable, as is shown by the long list of their bene-

factions to, and endowments of, religious and monastic foundations.

M. C. B.

1077. THE ORGAN IN WOTTON-UNDER-EDGE CHURCH. The
fine old organ in this parish church has, through the energy of the
vicar and churchwardens, been thoroughly renovated and restored.

For years past the instrument was in such a dilapidated condition
that it had become almost useless. It was built by Christopher
Schnider, in 1726, by order of King George I., to be presented to

the parish of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, the reason that induced
this act of munificence being that the parishioners had chosen the

king as he lived in the parish to be their churchwarden, and he
had accepted the office

;
but in order to be relieved of it, he presented

the church with the noble instrument, the builder receiving 1500
guineas for his work. Schnider was the son-in-law of "Father
Smith" (Schmidt), whose name is familiar to all lovers of organ music.
The organ, when erected in the church of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields,
was publicly opened by Handel, who afterwards played the
voluntaries on Sundays. It was purchased for Wotton by Dr.

Tattersall, the vicar, in 1800. It was feared in making the
alterations in the instrument that the rich tones of the old pipes
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would be sacrificed; and it was considered advisable to extend

the compass in both the swell and manuals of each organ, and also

to introduce some of the modern stops and extend the pedal organ

to the modern compass. The instrument has been lately re-erected

in the east end of the south aisle
;
and the necessary alterations

for adapting it to its new position have been judiciously carried

out. The choir organ front that formed a screen to the organist

has been removed to the north side of the instrument, and forms a

second front, over the organist's head, while the original front stands

facing the congregation. The carved oak case has been retained,

and much time has been spent in careful repairs, while the front

pipes, all of which are speaking ones, have been tastefully decorated,

so that the whole forms a striking feature in the church. The old

pipes have been carefully repaired, and everything has been done

to retain the qualities of tone for which they have been so much
admired. In one or two instances a fresh pipe had to be introduced,
but the greatest pains have been displayed by the contractors in

matching the tones, so that the difference can scarcely be detected

even by the quickest ear. In addition the re-constructed instrument
has several new and pleasing stops. The work has been carried

out by the firm of Henry Jones and Sons, of Fulham-road, South

Kensington, and has been carefully tested by some of the leading
organists in London. There is probably no other church organ in

the country that has excited so much interest as this one, organists
and builders from all parts of the kingdom having journeyed to

Wotton to see it. On the panel in front is the original inscription :

" The gift of his most Sacred Majesty King George. 1726."

1078. THE CHURCH OF ST. PHILIP AND ST. JAMES, LECK-
HAMPTON, CHELTENHAM. The present church, which was conse-
crated on Thursday, April 13, 1882, takes the place of one erected
about forty years ago.*

4
It is upon the same site, and the various

works were carried out without interfering with the regular worship
of the congregation. The chancel and chancel aisles were completed
about eighteen months before the rest of the building, and were
used for worship in conjunction with a temporary iron nave while
the new nave was being erected over it. The whole of the buildings
have

^

been designed by, and carried out under the immediate
superintendence of, Messrs. Middleton and Son, architects, of
Westminster and Cheltenham. The style is Early English ;

and
the material used is Cleeve Hill stone, with Bath stone dressings,
the interior walls and arches being lined with Bath stone, relieved
with Blue Forest and red Mansfield stone. The plan comprises
chancel, chancel aisles (north and south), nave, and nave aisles

(north and south), with porch ; also a massive tower at the south-
west angle, intended, with spire, to be 180 feet high. The chancel is

long by 23 feet wide, and the nave is 86 feet long by 29 feet

given
in the former Aiding, has been
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wide ; making the total width, including the aisles, 59 feet. The
chancel is approached from the nave through a lofty arch, with rich

and bold mouldings, supported bymarble shafts on each side. Similar

shafts, with moulded caps and richly-carved corbels, support the

roof-timbers of the chancel. There is a fine five-light window at

the east end, and on the north and south sides of the chancel the

windows contain stained glass, the one in memory of General

Shuldham, being the gift of Mrs. Shuldham, and the other the gift

of Miss Allen. The window in the west end is the gift of Mr.

Evans, and that in the north aisle of Miss Grey. The roof of the

chancel is formed of wood groining, and spaces are left round the

arches and on the side walls for mosaic. The chancel aisles are

separated from the chancel by richly-moulded arches. In the north

aisle the organ is placed, and behind are the vestries. The nave

presents an imposing effect from, its great height. The arches

between the nave and aisles are supported on Mansfield stone

pillars, with moulded caps and bases. The wall space between the

arches and clerestory windows is broken by a moulded string of

Mansfield stone, the whole producing a very good effect. Shafts

resting on moulded corbels support the roof, which is boarded and
formed into panels. This, with the chancel and aisle roofs, is

intended to be decorated with colour at some future time. The
west end is lighted by a circular window and two two-light
windows below it. Under these is a rich doorway. Between the

windows outside is a canopy containing a statue of St. Philip.
The aisles are lighted by two-light windows, and above the nave
arches are the clerestory windows, richly moulded, large, and of

beautiful design, giving to the whole church an appearance of space
and lightness. The roofs are high-pitched, and are covered with

Broseley tiles. Considerable attention has been paid to the

ventilation, the air being extracted at the roof and fresh air

admitted by pipes at the sides. The aisles are laid with tiles, in

which are gratings for the admission of heat from the hot-water

pipes. The floors for the seats are laid solid on concrete, in
"
herring-bone

"
pattern, with blocks of wood about 8 by 2J inches.

The church will accommodate 860 persons, and the cost has been
about 9,000

*
CHELTONIENSIS.

1079. GLOUCESTERSHIRE PARISH REGISTERS, 1538-1812.

('Continued from vol. i. p. 187.)
The information given below is derived from the Parish Register

Abstract, which was "
ordered, by the House of Commons, to be

printed, 2 April, 1833"; but for more convenient reference, the

parishes have been re-arranged alphabetically, and not left under
* With deep regret we record the death of Mr. John Middleton, which took place, after a

brief illness, at Adpar House, Newcastle Emlyn, South Wales (where he was professionally
engaged), February 13, 1885. He had resided in Cheltenham for about twenty-five years, and
was associated with much of the best work of a period of unusual architectural activity ;

and we hope to be able very soon to insert some details. ED.

VOL. III. G
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the respective hundreds in which they are located. This will be

found no slight improvement. The returns which were made, let

it be remembered, do not refer to a later date than 1812, in which

year, by Act 52 Geo. III. c. 146 (known as George Rose's Act), the

whole system of parish registers was altered. It is not main-

tained that the figures therein are in every instance strictly correct ;

but nevertheless, the list is a very useful one, and the best we have ;

and with a view to improve it, corrections and additions, which

will be turned to good account, are hereby invited. A few changes
have probably taken place since 1833, by the recovery or the loss

of some of the old registers. Those of our readers who have the

charge of registers, will be induced, we hope, not only to notify

(for insertion at another time) any errors or omissions they may
happen to detect, but also to furnish particulars, on the same plan,

of registers of more recent date.
" Parish Register Books earlier

than the new Registers commencing with A.D. 1813 [according to

52 Geo. III., c. 146] remain at the following places :"

Abeiihall R. Nos. i.-v., Bap., Bur., 1596-1760, 1762-1812; Marr.,
1596-1753. Nos. vi. vii., Marr., 1754-1789, 1791-1812.

Acton-Turville P.O. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1665-1729,
1732-1812.

Adlestrop P.<7. Nos. i.-iv., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1538-1812.

Alderley P. No. i., Bap., 1647-1664, 1672-1737, 1748-1749,
1752; Bur., 1647-1736; Marr., 1647-1654, 1658-1662, 1665-
1736. No. ii.

; Bap., 1752-1812; Bur., 1765-1812; Marr., 1752.
Nos. iii. iv., Marr., 1753-1796, 1798-1812.

Alderton R. Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., 1596-1812
; Marr., 1596-1753.

No. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.
Aldsworth P.a Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1683-1812; Marr., 1683-

1702, 1714-1745. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Almondsbury F. No. i, 1696-1717. Nos. ii. iii., 1718-1790.
No. iv., Bap., Bur., 1791-1812. No. v., Marr., 1754-1812.

Alveston F. 1742-1812, very irregular until 1767.

Alvington P.C. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1688-1800; Marr., 1688-
1756. No. iii., Bap., Bur., 1801-1812; Marr., 1757-1811.

Ampney-Cruds F No. i. (partly illegible), Bap., Bur., Marr.,
1566-1680. No. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1681-1703. No. iii

(imperfect), Bap., Bur., Marr., 1704-1752. No. iv., Bap., Bur.,
Marr., 1753-1812.

Ampney-Down F Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., 1603-1812; Marr., 1603-
1753. No. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.

Ampney-St. Mary P.O. No. i, Bap., 1602-1768; Bur., 1605-
1768; Marr., 1602-1733, interrupted by No. ii., Bap., Bur.,
1764-1812; Marr., 1754-1807.

Ampney-St Peter P.a.-No. i. Bap., Bur., Marr., 1620-1732 (very

$; No' il BaP'> Eur
-> 1743-1812. No. iii., Marr.,

181 2,
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Arlingham V. Nos. i-iii., Bap., 1539-1687; Bur., 1540-1684;

Marr., 1566-1687 (very irregular and imperfect). Nos. iv. v.,

Bap., Bur., 1688-1812 ; Marr., 1688-1753, interrupted by No. vi.,

Bap., Bur., 1787-1812. No. vii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Ashchurch P.O. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1703-1812; Marr., 1703-

1753. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Ashelworth V.NoB. i. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1566-1812.

Ashton, Cold, .R. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1734-1790 (imperfect). No.

ii., Bap., Bur., 1791-1812. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Ashton-under-Hill P.O. No. i., Bap., 1596-1727; Bur., 1586-

1727 ; Marr., 1586-1726. No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1727-1812 ; Marr.,

1727-1777. No. iii., Marr., 1779-1812.

Aston Blank F. No. i., Bap., 1727-1812. No. ii., Bur., 1724-

1812. No. iii., Marr., 1728-1811. The early registers are lost.

Aston-Somerville R. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1668-1812, inter-

rupted by No. ii., Banns, 1757-1812 ; Marr., 1759-1812.

Aston-sul-Edge R No. i., Bap., 1719-1764; Bur., 1720-1764;

Marr., 1720-1767. No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1765-1812. No. iii.,

Marr., 1768-1812.

Aust O. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1709-1812. No. ii., Marr., 1757-1812.

Avening . Nos. i-iii., 1557-1571, 1576-1812. Nos. iv.-vii.,

Marr., 1754-1812.

Awre V. (with Blakeney O.) No. i., Bap., Bur., 1538-1812 ; Marr.,
1538-1753. Nos. ii. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Badgworth F. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1559-1579, 1586-1723, 1746-

1752, 1755-1789; Marr., 1559-1579, 1586-1723, 1746-1752.
No. iii., Marr., 1755-1812.

Badminton, Great, V. (with Little Badminton O.) No. i., Bap.,

Bur., Marr., 1538-1713, interrupted by Nos. ii. iii., Bap., Bur.,

1700-1812; Marr., 1700-1 767. No. iv., Banns Marr., 1768-1812.

Bagendon R. No. i. (much decayed), Bap., Bur., Marr., 1630-

1739. No. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1743-1812, interrupted by
No. iii., Marr., 1758-1808.

Barnsley R. Nos. i-iii., Bap., Bur., 1754-1812; Man., 1574-
1753. Nos. iv. v., Marr., 1754-1812.

Barnwood V. One book (which appears to have been several

distinct books bound together), Bap., 1651-1812, deficient 1732-

1733, 1741-1742; Bur., 1670-1812; Marr., 1652-1812, deficient

1699-1707.

Barrington, Great, F. Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., 1547-1812; Marr.,
1547-1753. No. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.

Barrmgton, Little, F No. i., Bap., 1764-1812; Bur., 1761-1812.
No. ii. (loose leaves), Marr., 1806-1810. No other registers can
be found.

Batsford R.Nos. i ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1562-1812.
Baunton F No. i, Bap., Bur., Marr., 1625-1754. No, ii., Bap.,

Bur., 1754-1812. No. iii., Marr., 1755-1809. No Marr. after

that date.
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Bedford F-Nos. i. ii., Bap, Bur, 1549-1812; Marr, 1549-1766.

No iii Marr, 1768-1812.

BMey F-Nos. i. ii. Bap, Bur, 1676-1756; Marr 1676-1753.

NOB.; iii. iv. Bap, Bur, 1757-1810. Nos. y vi Marr, 1754-

1790 (these books are at the House of Lords). No. vii. Bap,

Bur, 1810-1812. No. viii, Marr, 1801-1812.

Reversion R. Nos. i. ii. Bap, Bur, 1565-1784 ; Marr, 1563-1753.

Nos. iii.-vi. Bap, Bur, 1785-1812; Marr, 1754-1812.

Bibury F Bap, Bur, Marr, 1551-1812.

Bicknor. English, . No. i. Bap, Bur, Marr, 1561-1744 (im-

perfect). Nos. ii. iii. Bap, Bur, 1751-1812 ; Marr, 1751-1753.

Nos. iv. v, Marr, 1754-1812.

Bishop's Cleeve .R. Nos. i. ii. Bap, Bur, Marr, intermixed, 1563-

1812.

Bisley F. No. i. Bap, Bur, Marr, 1547-1627, 1633-1700. Nos.

ii.-iv. Bap, Bur, 1701-1812; Marr, 1701-1753. Nos. v. vi,

Marr, 1754-1812.

Bitton F Nos. i. ii. Bap, Bur, Marr, 1572-1674, 1678-1728,

interrupted by No. iii. Bap, Bur, 1721-1778 ; Marr, 1721-1753.

No. iv. Bap, Bur, 1779-1812. No. v, Marr, 1754-1812.

Also registers for Oldland and Hanham : Nos. i.-iv. Bap, Bur,

Marr, 1586-1812.

Blaisdon R.Nos. i.-iii. Bap, 1635-1764, 1772-1812; Bur, 1635-

1765, 1772-1812; Marr, 1635-1754. Nos. iv. v, Marr, 1768-

1812.

Bledington F Nos. i. ii. Bap, 1708-1753, 1760-1812; Bur,
1700-1812. No. iii. Banns Marr, 1761-1812.

Boddington F Nos. i. ii. Bap, Bur, 1656-1783; Marr, 1656-

1753. No. iii. Bap, Bur, 1784-1812. Nos. iv. v, Marr, 1754-

1812.

Bourton-on-the-Hill R. Nos. i. ii. Bap, Bur, 1568-1812; Marr,
1568-1753. No. iii, Marr, 1754-1812.

Bourton-on-the-Water (with Clapton) R. Nos. i. ii. Bap, Bur,
1654-1812; Marr, 1654-1753. Nos. iii. iv, Marr, 1754-1812.

Boxwell (with Leightertori) R.No$. i-iii. Bap, Bur, 1548-1812;
Marr, 1590-1753. No. iv, Marr, 1754-1810.

SI. Briavel's P.O. Nos. i.-iii. Bap, Bur, 1665-1812; Marr,
1665-1753. No. iv, Marr, 1754-1812.

Brimpsfield R Nos. i.-iii, promiscuous entries, 1588, 1590-1678,
1684-1709

;
these books are much dilapidated, and scarcely

legible. Nos. iv.-vi, 1710-1812.

BRISTOL CITY.
All Saints F Nos.

i.-iii., Bap, 1653-1812; Bur, 1650-1812;
Marr, 1653-1812.

St. Augustine F No. i,Bap, Bur, Marr, 1577-1666, interrupted
by No. ii. Bap. Bur, Marr., 1653-1684. Nos. iii. -vii. Bap,
Bur, 1685-1812; Marr, 1685-1785. Nos. viii. ix, Marr., 1786-
1812.
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Cathedral Church. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1669-1679, 1681-

1696, 1711-1753, interrupted by No. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1750-

1812.

Christ Church (with St. Ewin's) R. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr.,

1538-1720, interrupted by Nos. ii. iii., Bap., 1660-1764,1761-

1769; Bur., 1660-1664, 1678-1679, 1761-1769; Marr., 1661-

1754. No. iv., Bap., Bur., 1721-1812; Marr., 1721-1753. Nos.

v. vi., Marr., 1754-1812. For St. Ewiris: Nos. vii. viii., Bap.,
1538-1791 ; Bur., 1538-1775; Marr., 1539-1790, interrupted by
No. ix., Marr., 1757-1793; also No. x. (kept by the parish

clerk), Bap., Bur., Marr., 1738-1792.

Clifton P.C.No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1538-1680. No. ii., Bap.,

Bur., Marr., 1722-1812.*

St. George V. NOB. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1759-1812. Nos. iii. iv.,

Marr., 1756-1812.

Si. James P.C.Nos. i.-vi., Bap., Bur., 1559-1769
; Marr., 1559-

1757. Nos. vii. viii., Bap., Bur., 1770-1812. Nos. ix.-xv.,

Marr., 1758-1812.

St. John-the-Baptist .R. Bap., Bur., Marr., 1558, 1567-1812.

St. Mary-le-Port R. Nos. i.-iii., Bap., 1560-1690, interrupted by
1678-1812; Bur., 1560-1812; Marr., 1560-1648, 1653-1753.

Nos. iv. v., Marr., 1754-1812.

St. Mary-Reddi/e P.C. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1559-1655,
transcribed to No. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1559-1678. Nos. iii.

iv., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1679-1720, interrupted by Nos. v.-vii.,

Bap., Bur., 1716-1773; Marr., 1716-1753; also by Nos. viii.-x.,

Bap., Bur., 1757-1812. Nos. xi.-xiii., Marr., 1754-1812.
St. Michael R.Nos. i.-v., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1653-1812.

St. Nicholas (with St. Leonard's) F. No. i., Bap., 1538-1666;
Bur., 1536-1564; Marr., 1538-1665, interrupted by No. ii.,

Bap., Bur., 1558-1598; Marr., 1558-1601, by No. iii., Bap.,

Bur., Marr., 1586-1607, by No. iv., Bap., 1594-1621, and by
No. v., Bur., 1594-1634; Marr., 1594-1646. No. vi., Bap.,

1621-1653, with entries 1683-1688. No. vii., Bur., 1634-1653.
No. viii., Bap., 1653-1682; Bur., 1653-1686; Marr., 1653-1688.
No. ix., Bap., 1683-1721

; Bur., Marr., 1686-1721. Nos. x.-xii.,

Bap., Bur., Marr., 1722-1812. For St. Leonard's: Nos. xiii.

adv., Bap., 1689-1768; Bur., 1690-1768; Marr., 1699-1768, in

which year this parish was united to St. Nicholas'.

St. Paul P.C. Nos. i. ii., Bap., 1795-1812; Bur., Marr., 1794-
1812.

St. Peter R.Nos. i.-v., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1653-1812.
St. Philip (with St. Jacob) F. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1576-

1644. Nos. iii. -vii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1653-1811, interrupted
by No. viii., 1807-1812, by No. ix., Bur., 1763-1812, and by
Nos. x.-xii., Marr., 1754-1812.

* For mention of the recovery of the earlier of these registers, see ante, vol. ii., p. 145..
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St Stephen . No. L, Bap., 1561-1663; Bur., Marr., 1559-1663.

No. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1664-1721, defective 1701, and

interrupted by Nos. iii.-v., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1716-1812.

Temple V. Bap., 1559-1653, 1657-1812; Bur., 1559-1812
; Marr.,

1558-1812.

St. Thomas P.O. NOB. i.-iii., Bap., 1552-1759; Bur., 1553-1759;

Marr., 1558-1753, interrupted by No. iv., Bap., Bur., Marr.,

1660-1707. No. v., 1735-1762. No. vi., Bap., Bur., 1760-1812.

Nos. vii. viii., Marr., 1754-1812.

St. Werburgh 72. No. i., Bap., 1559-1796, 1798, 1800-1812;
Bur., 1559-1565, 1567-1812; Marr., 1559-1581, 1584-1600,

1602-1642, 1644-1655, 1658-1659, 1664-1680, 1682-1717, 1719-

1753. No. ii., Marr., 1754-1759, 1761-1782, 1784, 1786, 1788-

1792, 1794, 1798-1799, 1801-1805, 1807-1808, 1810-1812.

" The practice of clandestine marriages in some of the Bristol

parishes, to an amount estimated at 500 in a year, does not appear
to have been discontinued since 1812."

Broadwell R. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1697-1812; Marr., 1697-1754.
No. ii., Marr., 1755-1812.

BrocJcworth F. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1559-1812; Marr., 1559-
1781. No. iii., Marr., 1782-1812.

Bromeslerrow .R. Nos. i. ii., 1558-1812, deficient 1651-1660.

Brockthorp F. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1730-1812. No. ii., Marr.,
1757-1812.

BucTdand (with Laverton) R. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1539-1812;
Marr., 1539-1753. Nos. iii. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.

Bulky P.O. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1673-1676, 1682-1784. No.
ii., Bap., Bur., 1806-1812. The deficiencies are registered in the

parish church of Churcham.
Cam F. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1569-1707 (defective). Nos.

ii. iii., Bap., Bur., 1708-1812; Marr., 1708-1753. Nos. iv. VM
Marr., 1754-1812.

Carney, North, R. Bap., 1568-1633, 1654-1668, 1671-1812; Bur.,
1574-1579, 1604-1631, 1668-1812; Marr., 1620-1633, 1654-
1668, 1674-1681, 1686-1693, 1695-1812.

Cerney, South, F No. i., Bap., 1583-1638, 16434728; Bur.,
Marr., 1583-1728. No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1731-1812. No. iii.,

Marr., 1754-1812. No other registers can be found.
Charfield, R. One book, 1587-1812.
Charlton Abbotts F One book, 1727-1812.
Charlton Kings P.(7. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1538-1700,

interrupted by No. iii., Bap., 1683-1691, 1695-1697, 1701-1754;
Bur., 1695-1697, 1701-1754; Marr., 1701-1753. Nos. iv.-vi.

Wi Marr>> 1786-1799 - N - vii -

'

For further particulars of these registers see ante, vol. i., p. 31.
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Chedworth V. Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., 1653-1812
; Marr., 1653-

1688, 1692-1753. No. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.

Cheltenham P.O. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1558-1630. No. ii.,

Bap., Bur., Marr., 1631-1653. Nos. iii. iv., Bap., 1676-1745 ;

Bur., 1676-1768; Marr., 1676-1753. Nos. v.-ix., Bap., Bur.,

1745-1812. Nos. x.-xiii., Marr., 1754-1812.*

Cherrington 72. Nos. i ii., Bap., Bur., 1568-1812; Marr., 1568-

1753. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Child's-WicJcham F. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1560-1717, 1719-

1740. Nos. ii.-iv., Bap., Bur., 1741-1812 ; Marr., 1741-1783.

No. v., Marr., 1784-1812.

Chipping-Campden F. Nos. i.-vii., Bap., 1616-1812; Bur., 1616-

1716/1718-1812; Marr., 1616-1753. Nos. viii.-x., Marr., 1754-

1812.

Churcham F No. i., Bap., Bur., 1541-1812; Marr., 1541-1753

(defective). Nos. ii. iii. (for Churcham and Bulley), Marr.,
1754-1812.

Churchdown P.C. Nos. i.-iv., Bap., Bur., 1653-1654, 1656-1812;
Marr., 1653-1654, 1656-1753. No. v., Marr., 1754-1812.

CirencesterP.C.Nos. i-iii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1560-1812; Marr.

defective in 1655 and a few subsequent years.

Clifford-Chambers R. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1538-1812; Marr.,

1538-1738, 1741-1753. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1808.

Coaley F Nos. i-iii
, Bap., Bur., 1582-1811; Marr., 1582-1753.

Nos. iv. v., Marr., 1754-1812.

Coates R. Nos. i.-iv., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1566-1812.

Colesborne R. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1632-1794; Marr., 1632-
1753. No. iii., Bap., Bur., 1795-1812. No. iv., Marr., 1754-
1812.

Coln-St. Aldwyn's F No. i, Bap., Bur., 1650-1727; Marr.,
1671-1727. No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1775-1790; Marr., 1771-1776.
No. iii., Bap., Bur., 1791-1812. No. iv., Marr., 1777-1812.

Coln-St. Dennis R. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1561-1756. No. ii,

Bap., Bur., 1757-1812. No. iii., Marr., 1757-1812.

Coin-Rogers JR. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1761-1812. No. ii., Marr.,
1754-1812.

Compton-Aldale P.O. Nos. i-iii, Bap., Bur., Marr., 1720-1812.

Compton-Greenjield R. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1724-1812; Marr.,
1724-1756. No. ii, Marr., 1757-1812.

Compton, Little, P.O. Nos. i-iii., Bap., Bur., 1588-1812
; Marr.,

1588-1753. No. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.
Condicote R. Nos. i ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1806 (" so much obliter-

ated and defaced that it is impossible to give the correct date of

commencement"). No. iii, Bap., Bur., Marr., 1807-1812.
Corse F Nos. i ii, Bap., Bur., 1661-1812; Marr., 1661-1727.

No. iii, Marr., 1754-1812.

* For further particulars see ante, vol. i., p. 22.
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Cowlev No i. Bap., Bur., Marr., 1676-1768, interrupted by

No ii Bap., Bur., 1764-1812, and No. ill, Marr., 1754-1812.

CraLmK-Nos. L ii. Bap., Bur., 1666-1782; Mar,, 1666-1754.

No iii., Bap., Bur., 1783 ; Marr., 1755-1796. Nos. iv. v., Bap.,

Bur., 1784-1812. No. VL, Marr., 1798-1811.

Cromliall fl. Nos. i-iii., Bap., Bur, 1653-1812 ; Marr., 1653-

1753. No. iv., Marr, 1754-1812.

Cubberley, or Coberley, #. Nos. L-iiL, Bap, Bur, Marr, 1546-

1 81 9

Daqlingwortli R. Nos. i.-iv. Bap, Bur., 1561-1672, 1676-1812;

Marr, 1561-1672, 1676-1753. No. v, Marr, 1754-1812.

Deerhurst P.O. Nos. i.-v. Bap, 1559-1661, interrupted by 1653-

1776; Bur, 1559-1650, 1653-1776; Marr, 1559-1635, 1653-

1755, 1760-1761. No. vi. Bap, Bur, 1777-1812. No. vii,

Marr, 1778-1812.

Didlrook (with Pinnock] F No. i, 1558-1704 (defective). Nos.

ii. iii, 1705-1812. No. iv. Banns Marr, 1765-1812.

Didmarton R.No. i, 1725-1782, interrupted by Nos. ii. iii,

1754-1812.

Dodington R. Nos. i. ii. Bap, Bur, 1575-1812 ; Marr, 1575-

1756. No. iii, Marr, 1757-1812.

Dorsington R. Bap, 1593-1641, 1660-1812; Bur, 1593-1812;

Marr, 1593-1812.

DowdeswellIl.--NoB.L-m., Bap, Bur, 1575-1812; Marr, 1575-

1726. No. iv, Marr, 1760-1812.

Doynton, or Deynton, R. Nos. i. ii. Bap, Bur, Marr, 1566-1753.

No. iii. Bap, Bur, 1754-1812. No. iv, Marr, 1754-1812.

Driffield F. Nos. i.ii. Bap, 1561-1810
; Bur, 1561-1801

; Marr,
1561-1753. No. iii, Marr, 1754-1812. No other registers

can be found.

DumUeton R. No. i. Bap, Bur, 1738-1809; Marr, 1738-1748.

No. ii. Bap, Bur, 1810-1812. No. iii, Marr, 1755-1812.

Du?itesbourne-Abbots R.No. i. Bap, Bur, Marr, 1683-1713.

No. ii. Bap, Bur, 1716-1779; Marr, 1716-1753. No. iii.

Bap, Bur, 1780-1812. No. iv, Marr, 1754-1812.
Duntesbourne-Rous R. Nos. i. ii. Bap, Bur, 1545-1812 ; Marr,

1545-1753. No. iii, Marr, 1754-1807.

Dursley R. Nos. i.-iv. Bap, Bur, 1639-1812; Marr, 1639-1799.
No. v, Marr, 1800-1812.

Dymock F Nos. i-iii., Bap, Bur, 1538-1555, 1557-1812; Marr,
1538-1555, 1557-1753. Nos. iv. v, Marr, 1754-1812.

Dyrham and Hinton R. Nos. i.-iii. Bap, Bur, 1568-1812;
Marr, 1568-1753. Nos. iv. v, Marr, 1754-1812.

Eastington R Nos. i.-v, 1558-1812.

Eastington C. Bap, Bur, Marr, entered in Northleach registers.
Eastleach-Martin #._One book, 1538-1812.

Eastleach-TurmlleP.C.^., Bur, 1779-1812 ; Marr, 1760-1812.
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Ebrington V. Nos. i.-iv., Bap., Bur., 1653-1812; Man., 1653-

1753. Nos. v. vi., Marr., 1754-1812.

Edgeworth 72. Nos. i.-v., Bap., 1640-1735, 1750-1812; Bur.,

1557-1743, 1775-1812; Marr., 1554-1745. No. vi., Marr.,
1754-1812. All these registers are defective.

Elberton V. Bap., Bur., Marr., 1653-1762 (defective), 1763-1812.

Elkstone RNos. i.-iii., 1686-1812. No. iv., Marr., 1755-1812.

Elmore P.O. Nos. i.-iv., Bap., 1560-1761, 1769-1812
; Bur.,

1560-1761, interrupted by 1678-1812 ; Marr., 1560-1753. No.

v., Marr., 1754-1812.*

Elmstone Hardwick V. See Uckington.

Fairford V. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1617-1678. Nos. ii. iii.,

Bap., Bur., 1679-1812; Marr., 1679-1753. Nos. iv. v., Marr.,
1754-1812.

Farmcote C. Included in the registers of Lower Gutting.

Farminfjton R. Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1613-1812.

Filton 'RNO. i., Bap., Bur., 1654-1812; Marr., 1654-1756.
No. ii., Marr., 1757-1812.

Flaxley P.O. Nos. i.-iv., Bap., Bur., 1648-1685, 1688-1812;
Marr., 1648-1685, 1688-1762. No. v., Marr., 1763-1812.

Forthampton P.O. Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., 1678-1812; Marr.,
1678-1753. Nos. iv. v., Marr., 1754-1812.

Frampton-Cotterell RNo. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1561-1639, 1653-
1668. Nos. ii. iii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1669-1749. No. iv.,

Bap., Bur., 1759-1812. Nos. v. vi., Marr., 1754-1812. The

registers for the deficient periods are lost.

Frampton-on-Severn V. Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., 1625-1812; Marr.,
1625-1753. Nos. iv.-vi., Marr., 1754-1812.

Fretherne RNo. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1631-1724, interrupted

by No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1720-1795; Marr., 1720-1750. No. iii.,

Bap., Bur., 1796-1812. Nos. iv. v., Marr., 1754-1804, 1806-1811.
Frocester V. Bap., 1559-1665, 1682-1812; Bur., 1570-1664,

1682-1812; Marr., 1559-1665, 1682-1812.

GLOUCESTER CITY.

St. Aldate P.C.Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1756-1812. Nos. iii. iv.,

Marr., 1756-1812.
Cathedral Church, No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1661-1717. No. ii.,

Bap., Bur., Marr., 1717-1812.
St. Catherine P.O. Bap., 1687-1807, 1809-1812; Bur., Marr.,

1687-1812 (imperfect). Many deficiencies may be supplied by
the registers of neighbouring parishes.

St. John-the-Baptist R~Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1558-1642,
1648-1698, interrupted by No. iii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1653-1699.
Nos. iv. v., Bap., Bur., 1700-1812; Marr., 1700-1753. Nos.
vi. vii., Marr., 1754-1812.

St. Mary-de-Crypt R.No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1653-1690

(defective). Nos. ii.-v., Bap., 1694-1812; Bur., 1695-1812;
* See ante, vol. ii., p. 160.
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Marr., 1697-1753. Nos. vi. vii., Marr., 1754-1812. The parish

of 8i Olave not having a church, the registry is included with

that of St. Mary-de-Crypt.

St Maru-de-Lode V. Nos. i.-iii., Bap., 1675-1693, 1695-1712,

1715-1812; Bur., 1675-1693, 1695-1712, 1716-1812; Marr.,

1675-1693, 1695-1711, 1716-1753. Nos. iv.-vi., Marr., 1754-

1812. For Holy Trinity: No. vii., Bap., 1557-1765; Bur.,

1557-1649; Marr., 1558-1649, 1690-1722 (irregularly scattered

throughout the book).

St. Margaret and St. Mary Magdalen Hospital G. One imperfect

register, 1790-1812.

St. Michael and St. Mari/-de-Grace R. Nos. i.-iv.. Bap., Bur.,

1563-1812; Marr., 1563-1753. Nos. v. vi., Marr., 1754-1812.

St. Nicholas P.O. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1558-1760
; Marr., 1558-

1753. Nos. iii. iv., Bap., Bur., 1761-1812. Nos. v.-vii., Marr.,

1754-1812.

Holy Trinity P.O. See No. vii. St. Mary-de-Lode.

Gutting, Lower, V. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1560-1756; Marr., 1560-

1753 (imperfect). No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1757-1812. No. iii.,

Marr., 1754-1812.

Guiting, Temple, P.C.No. i., Bap., Bur., 1647-1774 ; Marr., 1647-

1753 (imperfect at the commencement). No. ii., Bap., Bur.,

1775-1812. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Hails P.O. Included in the registers of Didlrook.

Hampnett and Stowell R. Nos. i-iv., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1590-1812.*

Hardwicke P.<7. Nos. i.-iv., 1566-1790. No. v., 1791-1812.
Harescombe #. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1741-1780; Marr., 1741-1755.

No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1781-1812. No. iii., Marr., 1756-1812.

Earesfield V. Bap., 1558-1812; Bur., 1560-1626, 1669-1734,
1738-1812; Marr., 1566-1619, 1684-1812.

Harnhill . Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1730-1811
; Marr., 1730-1753.

No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Hartpury V. Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., 1571-1812; Marr., 1571-
1753. Nos. iv. v., Marr., 1754-1812.

Haselton .#. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1597-1804; Marr., 1597-1749,
1750-1752. No. iii., Bap., 1805-1811

; Bur., 1805-1812. No.
iv., Marr., 1755-1811.

Hasfield R. Nos. i.-iv., Bap., 1559-1812; Bur., 1559-1631, 1652-
1812; Marr., 1559-1753. No. v., Banns Marr., 1754-1812.

Hatherley Down V. No. i., Bap., 1563-1698; Bur., 1563-1674;
Man., 1563-1696. No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1695-1760; Marr., 1695-
1753. No. iii., Bap., Bur., 1761-1812. No. iv., Marr., 1754-
1812. No church at Up-Hatherley.

Hatherop #. Nos. i. ii., Bap., 1670-1812; Bur., 1679-1727, 1729-
1812

; Marr., 1680-1728 (several leaves cut out). No. iii., Marr.,

* For further particulars see ante, vol. i., p. 240.
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Hawltesbury V. (with Tresham C.) Nos. i.-iv., Bap., Bur., 1603-

1812; Marr., 1603-1797. No. v., Marr., 1798-1812.

Hawling R.Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1677-1812; Marr., 1677-1753.

Nos. iii. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.

Hempsted R.Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., 1558-1797; Marr., 1558-

1755. No. iv., Bap., Bur., 1797-1812. Nos. v. vi., Marr., 1756-

1812.

Henbury V. Nos. i.-viii., Bap., 1538-1812
; Bur., 1538-1668, 1678-

1812; Marr., 1538-1753. No. ix., Marr., 1754-1812.

BewdsfieldP.C.Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1664-1812; Marr., 1664-

1753. No. iii., Marr., 1751-1812.

Hill, or Hall, P.O.Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., 1653-1812; Marr.,
1653-1764. No. iv., Banns Marr., 1765-1812.

Hinton-on-the-Green R. Nos. i. ii., Bap., 1735-1812. Nos. iii. iv.,

Bur., 1735-1812. No. v., Marr., 1755-1812.

Horfield P.O. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1543-1729
; Marr., 1543-1685,

interrupted by ]S~os. ii. iii., Bap.', Bur., 1712-1812; Marr., 1686-

1753. No. iv., Marr., 1754-1812, interrupted by No. v., Marr.,
1789-1812.

Horsley V. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1587-1717 (imperfect).
Nos. iii. iv., Bap., Bur., 1718-1812; Marr., 1718-1753. Nos. v.

vi., Marr., 1754-1812.

Horton R.Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1567-1812.

Hunthy R.No. i., Bap., Bur., 1660-1669, 1679-1775; Marr.,

1660-1669, 1679-1753. No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1776-1812. Nos.
iii. iv., Banns Marr., 1754-1812.

Iron-Acton R. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1570-1699; Marr., 1570-1688,
1697-1699. Nos. ii. iii., Bap., Bur., 1700-1812; Marr., 1700-
1771. No. iv., Marr., 1778-1812.

Kemerton R.Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1572-1781
; Marr., 1572-1756.

No. iii., Bap., Bur., 1782-1812. Nos. iv. v., Marr., 1757-1812.

Kemphy V. Nos. i.-iv., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1670-1812.

Kempsford V. Bap., Bur., Marr., 1686-1812.

Kingscote P.O.Nos. i.-v., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1651-1812.

Lassington R.No. i., Bap., Bur., 1661-1812; Marr., 1661-1747.
Nos. ii. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.*

Lea P.O. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1706-1812; Marr., 1706-1755. No.
ii., Marr., 1756-1812.

Lecklade V. No. i., Bap., 1686-1709; Bur., 1686-1706 (several
leaves torn out). No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1737-1770; Marr., 1738-
1752. No. iii., Bap., Bur., 1771-1812. No. iv., Marr., 1754-
1812.t

Leckhampton R.No. i., Bap., 1709-1790; Bur., 1682-1776;
Marr., 1719-1753. No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1791-1812. No. iii.,

Marr., 1754-1812.

Leigh V. Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., 1569-1812; Marr., 1569-1753.
No. iv., Marr., 1754-1807. No. v., Marr., 1809-1812.

* See ante, vol. ii., p. 160. t See ante, vol. ii., p. 161.
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Lemington P.O. No. i, 1685-1754. Nos. ii.-iv., Bap., Bur., 1755-

1812. No. v., Marr., 1757-1810.

LtttledeanP.C.No. i. Bap., Bur., Marr., 1684-1714. Nos. ii.

iii., Bap., Bur., 1715-1811; Marr., 1715-1754. No. iv., Marr.,

1754-1812.

Littleton-onrSewrn /?. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1701-1812 ; Marr., 1701-

1754. No. ii., Marr., 1755-1812.

Littleton, West, G. Entered at Tormanton until 1813.

Longboroufjh* (with Sezincote) V. Nos. i.-iv. Bap, 1676-1812;

Bur., 1677-1812; Marr., 1680-1753. No. v., Marr., 1754-1812.

Longhope V. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1742-1762; Marr., 1742-1753.

No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1763-1812. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Longney F. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1660-1812; Marr., 1661-1745,

1747-1753. No. iii., Marr., 1755-1812.

Lydney V. (with Aylburton C.) Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1678-1812;

Marr., 1648-1753. Nos. iii.-v., Marr., 1754-1812.

Maisemore P.C.No. i., Bap., Bur., 1600-1691, interrupted by
Nos. ii. iii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1676-1812 ;

also by Nos. iv. v.,

Banns, 1754-1797 ; Marr., 1798-1812.

Mangotsfield P.O. Nos. i. ii., Bap., 1591-1811
; Bur., 1591-1812;

Marr., 1591-1753. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1811. The church

being under repair in 1812, Bap. and Marr. were in that year at

Winte-rbourne.

Marshfield F. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1562-1607. No. ii., Bap.,

Bur., Marr., 1645-1685. Nos. iii.-v., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1694-

1812.

Marston Sicca R. Nos. i.-iii., Bap., 1708-1811
; Bur., 1680-1812;

Marr., 1680-1750. No. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.
Matson V. or R. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1553-1812. No. ii., Marr.,

1757-1812. No account of Marr. prior to 1757 can be obtained.

Meysey-Hampton R. No. i. (including Marston), 1570-1720. No.

ii, 1721-1812. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.
MicJdeton F No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1534-1719, interrupted by

No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1568-1653
;

also by Nos. iii. iv., Bap., Bur.,
Marr., 1590-1720, and by No. v., Bap., Bur., 1718-1792

; Marr.,
1721-1753. No. vi., Bap., Bur., 1793-1812. Nos. vii. viii.,

Marr., 1754-1812.

Minchinhampton R. Nos. i.-v., Bap., Bur., 1558-1718, 1720-1812;
Marr., 1558-1718, 1720-1753. Nos. vi.-viii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Minety F Nos. i.-vi., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1663-1812.
Mineterworth F Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1633-1812; Marr., 1633-

1753. Nos. iii. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.
Miserden R. No. i. (fragment), Bap., Bur., Marr., 1695-1727. No.

ii., Bap., Bur., 1728-1812; Marr., 1728-1782. Nos. iii. iv.,

Marr, 1783-1812.
Mitcheldean R. Nos. i. ii., Bap, Bur., 1680-1713, 1718-1812;

Marr, 1680-1713, 1718-1753. Nos. iii. iv., Banns Marr, 1754-
lol 4.

*.Not
"
Loughborough," as in Parish Register Abstract, p. 113.
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Moreton-in-Marsh PC. Nos. i. ii.
f Bap., Bur., 1643-1812

; Marr.,
1672-1753. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Moreton Valence P. (7. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1681-1768 (very

imperfect). No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1769-1812. Nos. iii. iv., Marr.,
1754-1812.

Nailsworth 0. This chapelry is in three parishes (Avening,
Horsley, and Minchmhampton), and has an imperfect baptismal
register.

Naunton R. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1540-1812; Marr., 1540-
1761 (very defective 1560-1564, 1639-1660, 1743-1766). No. iii.,

Marr., 1762-1812.

Newent F. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1673-1812; Marr., 1673-1753.
No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Newington-Bagpath R. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1686-1812
; Marr.,

1686-1753. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.
Newland V. (with Bream C. and Coleford C.) Nos. i. ii., Bap.,

Bur., 1670-1784; Marr., 1670-1753 (decayed and imperfect),

interrupted by No. iii., Bap., Bur., 1783-1798. No. iv., Bap.,
Bur., 1799-1812. Nos. v.-viii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Newnham P.O. Nos. i.-iv., Bap., Bur., 1547-1812; Marr., 1547-
1753. No. v., Marr., 1754-1812.

North NiUey P. a Nos. i.-v., Bap., Bur., 1567-1812; Marr.,
1567-1785. No. vi., Marr., 1786-1812.

Northleach V. Nos. i. ii., Bap., 1556-1729; Bur., 1556-1724;
Marr., 1556-1726. Nos. iii. iv., Bap., Bur., 1737-1812

; Marr.,
1737-1753. Nos. v. vi., Marr., 1754-1812.

Northidck C. One book, 1667-1812.
Norton P. C. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1686-1794; Marr., 1686-

1753. No. iii., Bap., Bur., 1795-1812. Nos. iv. v., Marr.,
1754-1812.

Notgrove R No. i., Bap., Bur., 1660-1664, 1668-1812; Marr.,

1660-1664, 1668-1753. No. ii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Nymphsfield R. Bap., 1684-1812
; Bur., 1678-1812 ; Marr., 1680-

1812.

Oddington RNo. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1549-1705 (imperfect).
No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1706-1812; Marr., 1706-1753. No. iii.,

Marr., 1754-1812.

OWmry-on-the-Hill R Nos. i.-iii., 1567-1746, 1748-1781, 1783-
1812.

Olveston V. Nos. i.-iv., Bap., 1560-1657, 1691-1710, 1723-1812;
Bur., 1560-1648, 1691-1710, 1723-1812; Marr., 1560-1647,
1691-1710, 1716-1717, 1741-1812. No other registers can be
found.

Owlpen P. G. Marr., 1755-1812. No other register.
Oxenhall V. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1665-1780, interrupted
by No. iii., Bap., Bur., 1770-1812 (defective until 1780). Nos.
iv. v., Marr., 1781-1812.
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Oxenton ftHo. i. Bur., 1678-1715. No. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr.,

1679-1737. No. iii., Bap., Bur., 1783-1812. No. iv., Marr.,

Ozllworth A-Nos. i. ii. Bap., Bur., 1698-1737, 1741-1812;

Marr 1698-1737, 1741-1753. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Pawwick V. Bap., 1653-1754, 1764-1782, 1792-1812; Bur.,

1653-1677, 1706-1758, 1782-1812; Marr., 1653-1705, 1754-1812.

No other registers can be found.

PauntleyP.C.Xos. i. ii. Bap., Bur., 1538-1812; Marr., 1538-

1780. No Marr. register 1781-1812.

Pebworth F. Nos. i. ii. (very defective), Bap., Bur., 1595-1731
;

Marr., 1595-1673, 1682-1728. No. iii., Bap. Bur., 1732-1792;

Marr., 1735-1753. No. iv., Bap., Bur., 1793-1812. Nos. v. vi.,

Marr., 1755-1812.

Pitchcombe R Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1743-1812.

Prestlury F. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1633-1812; Marr., 1633-1753.

Nos. ii. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Preston F No, i., Bap., 1677-1812; Bur., 1676-1812; Marr.,
1677-1753. No. ii., Marr., 1755-1812.

Preston #. One book, Bap., 1665-1811
; Bur., 1690-1810; Marr.,

1691-1809.

Preston-on-Stour F No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1540-1641, inter-

rupted by No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1620-1794; Marr., 1620-1753.
No. iii., Bap., Bur., 1796-1812. No. iv., Banns Marr., 1754-
1811.

Pucklechurch F No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1590-1629. Nos. ii.-iv.,

Bap., Bur., 1634-1812; Marr., 1634-1753. No. v., Marr., 1754-
1812.

Quedgek}/ P.C. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1559-1751. No. ii.,

Bap., Bur., 1753-1812. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

QueniiHjtnn #. No. i. Bap., 1653-1751
; Bur., 1653-1738

; Marr.,
1657-1747, 1749-1751 (mutilated, and several leaves apparently
cut out). No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1752-1812; Marr., 1752-1765.
No. iii., Marr., 1768-1812.

Quinton F Nos. i.-vii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1547-1812.
Randwck P. C. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1662-1693. No. ii.,

Bap., Bur., Marr., 1725-1761. No. iii., Bap., Bur., 1762-1812 ;

Marr., 1762-1769. No. iv., Marr., 1770-1812. No register
1693-1725 can be found.

Rangeworthy G No. i., Bap., 1704-1723, 1734-1750; Bur.,
1704-1725, 1734-1750; Marr., 1704-1725, 1735-1750. No. ii.,

Bap., 1751-1800
; Bur., 1752-1800

; Marr., 1752-1753. No. iii.,

Bap., Bur., 1801-1812. No. iv., Marr., 1755-1812.
Rendcombe R. Nos. i. ii., Bap., 1566-1808; Bur., 1566-1812;

Marr., 1566-1753. No.
iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

*****faG*, & No. i. Bap., Bur, 1538-1746
; Marr, 1538-

1*' XS T.4
6

:

Xo< il
'
BaP" Eur

-> 1747-1812 ; Marr, 1747-
1753. Nos. iii. iv

, Marr, 1754-1812.
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Rissington, Little, 72. Nos. i. ii., 1543-1812. No. iii., Marr.,
1754-1812.

Rissington, Wick, #. No. i., 1789-1804. No. ii., Bur., 1804-

1812. No. iii., Marr., 1755-1812. No other registers can be

found.

Rockhampton .R. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1565-1732, 1736-1812
;

Marr., 1565-1732, 1736-1751. Nos. iii. iv., Marr., 1756-1812.

No other registers can be found.

Rodborough C. Bap., Bur., Marr., 1692-1812.

Rodmarton R. Bap., Bur., Marr., 1605-1812.*

RuardeariP.C.Nos. i.-iv., Bap., Bur., 1540-1812; Marr., 1540-

1753. Nos. v. vi., Marr., 1754-1812.

Rudford .#. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1729-1812 (defective 1775-1784);
Marr., 1729-1753. No. ii., Marr., 1754-1789. No. iii., Marr.,
1790-1812.

Saintbury RNos. i. ii., Bap., 1651-1812; Bur., 1603-1811;
Marr., 1585-1746. No. iii., Marr., 1755-1812.

Salperton P.C. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1629-1759 (in bad

condition, and very defective). No. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1773-

1812.

Sandhurst P.O. Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., 1537-1812; Marr., 1537-
1754. Nos. iv. v., Marr., 1755-1812.

Saperton R. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1662-1812.

Saul P.O. Nos. i.-v., Bap., Bur., 1583-1687, 1690-1812. No. vi.,

Banns Marr., 1798-1812. Prior to 1798 Marr. supposed to have
been solemnized at Standish, the mother church.

Sevenhampton P.C.Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1588-1812; Marr.,
1588-1753. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Shenington R Bap., Bur., 1721-1812; Marr., 1726-1812.

Sherborne V. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1572-1812; Marr., 1572-

1753. Nos. iii. iv., Marr., 1754-1792, 1794-1812.

Shipton-Moym R.Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., 1570-1812
; Marr., 1587-

1753. No. iv., Banns Marr., 1754-1812.

Shipton-Sollars and Oliffe 7?. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1653-1812;
Marr., 1653-1753. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Shurdington P.O. No. i., 1561-1578, 1581-1699, 1703-1722.
No. ii., 1790-1812 (1723-1789 entered in Badgworth books).
No. iii., Marr., 1755-1810.

Siddington .R. For St. Mary's: Bap., 1608-1778; Bur., 1607-

1731, 1735-1778; Marr., 1606-1754, 1757-1778. ForM Peter's:

Bap., 1687-1812; Bur., 1689-1812; Marr., 1688-17.30, 1750-
1812. In 1778 the parishes were united.

Side R Bap., Bur., Marr., 1686-1812.
Siston R. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1576-1640 (defective). Nos.

ii. iii., Bap., Bur., 1641-1644, 1649-1812; Marr., 1641-1644,
1649-1751. No. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.

Slaughter, Lower, P.O. All registers anterior to 1813 are entered

with Bourton-on-the-Hill, the mother church.
* See ante, vol. ii., p. 161.
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Slaughter, Upper (including Eyford\ R. Nos. i. ii. Bap Bur.,

1530-1812 Marr, 1530-1753. No. iii, Marr, 1754-1812.?

Slimbridqe ^.-Nos. i. ii. Bap, 1635-1652, 1660-1685, 1701-1706;

Bur, 1635-1652, 1660-1701, 1709-1713, 1719-1720; Marr,

1635-1652, 1660-1685, 1708-1722. Nos. iii. iv. Bap, Bur,

1746-1812; Marr, 1746-1753. Nos. v.-vii, Banns Marr, 1754-

1812.

Snowhill P.C.No. i. Bap, Bur, 1732-1812; Marr, 1732-1775.

No. ii, Marr, 1777-1812.

Sodbury, Chipping, F Nos. i.-iii. Bap, Bar, Marr, 1661-1671,

1687-1695, 1715-1741. No. iv. Bap, Bur, 1748-1812 ; Marr,
1748-1753. No. v, Marr, 1754-1812 (defective).

Sodbury, Little, R. No. i. Bap, 1703-1812; Bur, 1703-1754;

Marr, 1703-1753. No. ii, Marr, 1754-1812. Bur. at Old

Sodbury since 1754.

Sodbury, Old, F No. i. Bap, Bur, Marr, 1695-1732 (defective).

No. ii. Bap., Bur, 1733-1812 ; Marr, 1733-1753. Nos. iii. iv,

Marr, 1754-1812.

Southrop F Nos. i. ii. Bap, 1680-1714, 1716-1748, 1753-1812;

Bur, 1656-1748, 1753-1812
; Marr, 1656-1744. No. iii, Marr,

1754-1812. No other registers can be found.

Standisk F No. i. Bap, Bur, Marr, 1560-1635 (very imperfect).
Nos. ii. iii. Bap, Bur, 1650-1785

; Marr, 1650-1753. No. iv.

Bap, Bur, 1786-1812. No. v, Marr, 1754-1812.

Stanley Kings R. Nos. i.-iv. Bap, Bur, 1573-1812 ; Marr, 1573-

1753. Nos. v.-vii, Marr, 1754-1812.

Stanley St. Leonards P.O. Nos. i. ii. Bap, 1575-1770; Bur,
1571-1770; Marr, 1570-1753. No. iii. Bap, Bur, 1771-1812.
Nos. iv. v, Marr, 1755-1812.

Slanton R. Nos. i. ii. Bap, Bur, Marr, 1572-1768. No. iii.

Bap, Bur, 1769-1812. No. iv, Marr, 1769-1812.

Stanwoy F No. i. Bap, 1573-1636, 1642-1723; Bur, 1573-

1636, 1656-1723; Marr, 1573-1636, 1654-1723. Nos. ii. iii.

Bap, Bur, 1724-1812
; Marr, 1723-1753. No. iv, Marr, 1754-

1812.

Stapleton P.O. Nos. i. ii. Bap, Bur, 1720-1812; Marr, 1720-
1753. Nos. iii. iv, Marr, 1754-1812.

Staunton R.No. i, 1653-1694 (irregular and defective). Nos.

ii.-iv, 1695-1812. No. v, Marr, 1754-1812.
Staverton F No. i. (scarcely legible), 1542-1668. No. ii, 1679-

1793, interrupted by No. iii. Bap, Bur, 1783-1812. No. iv.,

Marr, 1757-1812.
Stinchcombe P.O. No. i, 1582-1812. No. ii, Marr, 1754-1812.
StoJce-Gi/ord F Nos. i.-iv. Bap, 1588-1612, 1625-1649, 1652-

1656, 1660-1667, 1700-1721, 1738-1812
; Bur, 1557-1559,

1573-1612, 1623-1649, 1652-1656, 1660-1667, 1700-1721, 1738-

i*iL Marr
'' 1556 '1558, 1574-1586, 1590-1612, 1623-1649,

652-1656, 1660-1667, 1700-1721, 1738-1812.
* See ante, vol. ii., p. 161.
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Stone C. Nos. i. ii., Bap., 1594-1793; Bur., 1594-1792; Man.,
1594-1653, 1657-1753, interrupted by No. iii., Bap., Bur., 1671-

1682, and a transcription of a lost register of Marr., 1654-1656.

No. iv., Bap., 1794-1812; Bur., 1793-1812. No. v., Marr.,
1755-1812.

Stomlwuse V. Nos. i. ii., 1558-1694 (very imperfect). Nos. iii.-v.,

1695-1812. Nos. vi. vii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Stow-on-the-Wold JR. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1558-1630,
1633-1655. No. iii., Bap., 1680-1707. No. iv., Bap., Marr.,
1707-1748. No. v., Bur., 1708-1748. No. vi., Bap., Bur.,
1749-1785

; Marr., 1749-1753. No. vii., Bap., Bur., 1786-1812.
Nos. viii. ix., Marr., 1754-1812.

Stratton R.No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1600-1640 (imperfect 1610-

1619). Nos. ii.-iv., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1641-1812.

Stroud P.O. -Nos. i.-vi., Bap., Bur., 1624-1812 ; Marr., 1624-1753.
Nos. vii. viii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Sudeley R One book of Marr., 1705-1812; all Bap., Bur., and
Marr. also, entered in the registers of Winchcombe*

Sutton-under-Brails R. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1715-1812 ; Marr.,
1718-1753. Nos. iii. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.

Swell, Lower, V. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1678-1741 (imperfect).
No. ii., Bap., 1757-1812; Bur., 1742-1785, 1793-1812; Marr.,
1758-1761. No. iii., Marr., 1762-1812.

Swell, Upper, R.Nos. i-iii., Bap., 1543-1646, 1656-1750, 1782-

1812; Bur., 1543-1646, 1656-1812; Marr., 1543-1646, 1656-
1750. Nos. iv. v., Marr., 1754-1806, 1809-1812.

Swindon R.Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1606-1812; Marr., 1606-1755.
No. iii, Marr., 1756-1812.

Taynton R Nos. i.-iv., Bap., Bur., 1538-1812
; Marr., 1538-1676,

1678-1753. No. v., Marr., 1754-1812.

Tetlury F Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1631-1777; Marr., 1631-1753.
Nos. iii. iv., Bap., Bur., 1778-1812. Nos. v. vi., Marr., 1754-
1812.

Tewkesbury V. Nos. i.-xvi., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1559-1812.

Thornbury V. (with Falfield G. and Oldbury-on-Severn 0.) Nos.
i. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1538-1644, 1650-1679. Nos. iii. iv.,

Bap., Bur., 1684-1767; Marr., 1684-1753. No. v., Bap., Bur.,
1768-1812. Nos. vi.-ix., Marr., 1754-1812. Also a few loose

sheets of early date.

Tibberton R.~Nos. i. ii., Bap., 1661-1812; Bur., 1659-1812;
Marr., 1680-1753. Nos. iii. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.

Tidenham F. Bap., 1708-1754, 1768-1780, 1790-1812; Bur.,

1708-1711, 1715-1754, 1768-1780, 1790-1812; Marr., 1708-
1812.

Tirley F. Nos.
i.-iii., Bap., Bur., 1653-1662, 1664-1812; Marr.,

1653-1662, 1664-1744. No. iv., Marr., 1754-1774. No. v.,
Banns Marr., 1774-1812.

* For further particulars see ante, vol. i., p. 113.
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Toddinf/ton (with Stanley-Pontlarge and Prescot) V. Nos. i.-iii.,

1666-1670, 1672-1812. No. iv., Banns Man., 1754-1812.

Todenham #. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1721-1812; Marr., 1721-1754.

No. ii., Marr., 1755-1812.

Tormarton P. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1679-1812 ; Marr., 1679-

1753. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812. These include the entries

for West-Littleton P. C.

Tortworth P. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1591-1785; Marr., 1591-

1786. No. iii., Bap., Bur., 1786-1812. No. iv., Marr., 1787-

1809.

Tredington PG No. i., Bap., 1551-1585, 1611-1612, 1615, 1618-

1636, 1708-1760; Bur., 1541-1714, 1719-1721, 1736-1758;

Marr., 1641-1654, 16734725, 1744-1749 (defective). No. ii.,

Bap., Bur., 1761-1812. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

TurMean F. Nos. i.-iii., Bap., 1572-1812; Bur., 1572-1720,

1728-1812; Marr., 1572-1744. No. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.*

Twining F. Bap., 1648-1812; Bur., 1656-1812; Marr., 1698-

1812.

Tytherington F. Nos. i.-iv., Bap., Bur., 1662-1812; Marr., 1662-

1753. No. v., Marr., 1754-1812.

Uckington C. No. i., 1564-1667, interrupted by No. ii., 1631-

1636. Nos. iii-v., 1680-1812. No. vi., Marr., 1761-1812.

Uley R. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1723-1812; Marr., 1723-1753.
Nos. iii.-v., Marr., 1754-1812.

Upleadon P.O. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1538-1812; Marr., 1538-

1756. Nos. iii. iv., Marr., 1756-1789, 1791-1812.

Upton St. Leonards P.O. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1646-1690,
1701-1741. Nos. ii. iii., Bap., Bur., 1742-1812; Marr., 1742-
1753. Nos. iv. v., Marr., 1754-1812.

Walton-Cardiff P.O. One book, Bap., 1677-1811 ; Marr., 1697-
1812. There is no burial-ground.

Wapley (with Codringtori) F. Nos. i. ii., Bap., 1662-1812. Nos.
iii. iv., Bur., 1662-1812. No. v., Marr., 1662-1749. Nos. vi vii.,

Marr., 1755-1812.

Washbourne P. (7. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1567-1728. No. ii.,

Bap., Bur., 1779-1812. No. iii., Marr., 1757-1803.

Welford R Nos. i.-iii., Bap., 1561-1572, 1576-1812; Bur., 1561-

1812; Marr., 1561-1753. No. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.

Westbury-on-Severn F No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1538-1664,
interrupted by Nos. ii. iii., Bap., Bur., 1659-1812; Marr., 1659-
1752. Nos. iv. v., Marr., 1754-1812.

Westbury-on-Trym P.O. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1559-1812 ; Marr.,
1559-1753. Nos. iii. iv., Marr., 1754-1812. No. v. (for Shire-

hampton C.\ Bap., Bur., Marr., 1727-1812.
Westerleigh P.G Nos. i. ii.

5 Bap., Bur., 1693-1812; Marr., 1694-
1753. Nos. iii.-v., Marr., 1754-1812.

* For further particulars see ante, vol. ii., p. 199.
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Westcote R. No. i., Bap., 1630-1733; Bur., 1630-1739; Marr.,
1630-1732 (defective). No. ii, Bap., Bur., 1738-1812. No. iii.,

Banns Marr., 1758-1812.

Weston-Birt 72. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1611-1650. Nos. ii. iii.,

Bap., Bur., 1654-1812; Marr., 1654-1753. No. iv., Marr.,
1754-1812.

Weston-on-Avon (with Milcot) V. One book, Bap., Bur., Marr.,

1685-1812, deficient in 1694, 1709, 1712, 1714, 1720.

Weston-sub-Edge R. Nos. i.-iii., Bap., Bur., 1654-1812; Marr.,
1654-1753. Nos. iv. v., Marr., 1754-1812.

WhaddonP.O.Nos.i.u.,R&p. t Bur., 1674-1812; Marr., 1674-

1753. No. iii, Marr., 1754-1812.

Whitminster, or Wheatenhurst, P.O. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr.,
1538-1666 (scarcely legible). Nos. ii.-iv., Bap., Bur., 1685-1812 ;

Marr., 1685-1753. No. v., Marr., 1755-1803. No. vi., Marr.,
1805-1812.

Whittington R. Nos. i. ii., Bap., Bur., 1539-1812; Marr., 1539-

1753. No. iii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Wick (with Abson) P.O. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1687-1806,

interrupted by No. ii., Marr., 1756-1812.
Wickwar 72. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1689-1777 ; Marr., 1689-1753.

No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1778-1812. Nos. iii. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.

Widford 72. Bap., 1751-1812; Bur., 1754-1812; Marr., 1770-
1803.

Willersey R. Nos. i.-iiL, Bap., 1721-1812; Bur., 1727-1812.
No. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.

Winchcombe (with Gretton) V. No. i., 1515-1543. Nos. ii. iii.,

1539-1709. No. iv., Bur. only, 1678-1699. Nos. v. vi., 1709-

1812. Nos. viL-ix., Marr., 1754-1812.*
Windrash V. No. i. (very much mutilated), Bap., Bur., Marr.,

1586-1732. No. ii., Bap., Bur., 1753-1812. No. iii., Marr.,
1755-1812.

Winson C. No. i., 1540-1812 (imperfect). No. ii., Marr., 1797-

1811.

Winston R. Bap., 1577-1812; Bur., 1577-1705, 1739-1812;
Marr., 1577-1812.

Winterbourne R. Nos. i.-v., Bap., Bur., 1600-1689, 1697-1812;
Marr., 1600-1689, 1697-1794. No. vi., Marr., 1794-1812.

Witcom.be, Great, R. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1749-1812. No. ii.,

Marr., 1754-1812. The old register lost.

Withington R. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1609-1620, 1632-1655, inter-

rupted by No. ii, 1653-1681. Nos. iii. iv., Bap., 1682-1792 ;

Bur., 1678-1812
; Marr., 1755-1794.

Woodchester R. Bap., Bur., 1563-1812; Marr., 1563-1809.
Woolastone 72. No. i., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1696-1736. No. ii.,

Bap., Bur., 1737-1796
; Marr., 1738-1756. No. iii., Bap., Bur.,

1797-1812. Nos. iv. v., Marr., 1757-1812.

* For further particulars see ante, vol. i.t p. 113.
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Woolstone RNo. i. (much torn and very defective), Bap., Bur.,

Marr 1563-1733. No. ii., Bap., Bur., Marr., 1734-1753. No.

iii., Bap., Bur., 1783-1812. No. iv., Marr., 1754-1810.

Wormington #. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1719-1774; Marr., 1719-1753.

No. ii., Bap., 1776-1812; Bur., 1775-1812. No. iii., Marr.,

1755-1812.

Wotton-under-Edge F. Nos. i.-v., Bap., Bur., 1571-1812 ; Marr.,

1571-1753. Nos. vi.-ix., Marr., 1754-1812.

Tanworth 0. No. i., Bap., Bur., 1695-1812 ; Marr., 1695-1753.

No. ii., Marr., 1754-1812.

Tate . No. i, Bap., Bur., 1660-1782; Marr., 1661-1753. No. ii.,

Bap., Bur., 1783-1812. Nos. iii. iv., Marr., 1754-1812.

EDITOB.

1080. ALLOTMENT OF PEWS IN HAMPNETT CHURCH, 1610.

On the last leaf of the earliest of the parish registers of Hampnett
this entry appears :

"
September 16th

,
1610. Memorandum that we Thomas Eose &

Richard Sowtherne churchwardens sworne of and for the p'yshe of

Hampnet considering that there are three seats or pues in the higher
or outmost rome of the Church of Hampnet aforesaid not fully
determined or agreed to what person or persons house or houses

they of right belonge uppon the sixteenth day of this instant

month of September 1610 doe appointe & ordaine (as much as in
us is) that Anne the wyfe of Mr Maskall p'son of Hampnet afore-

said and hers and Alyce the wyfe of Thomas Bycknell the farmer
& hers both which otherwyse want convenient seate rome shall

have the two highest & outermost seats or pues of the said three,
and Jane the wyfe of Edward Byshop & hers shall have the thirds
untill it shall be fullie determined & agreed that the said three
seats or pues ought to be otherwyse disposed off.

" Thomas Rose X his mark.
" Richard Sowtherne X his mark."

WILLIAM WIGGIN, M.A.
Hampnett Rectory, Northleach.

1081. CAPTAIN SAMUEL STURMY'S BEQUEST. In Collinson's
Somersetshire (1791), vol. iii., p. 151, mention is made of an
upright tablet against the north wall of the nave of Easton-in-
Gordano Church, containing this memorial :

"
Captain Samuel

Sturmy, of this parish of St. George's, made and gave unto the
same two dials at the Pill, and two more upon the church porch ;
also in the same parish hee write his Mathematical Treatise in
folio, mtitled, The Mariners' or Artises Magazen. One of these
books he freely gave to this parish, upon the condition (viz.) that
the booke should be chained too, and locked in the deosk where
now he is left

(always), and the key to remaine in the hands of
v^apt. Richard Morgan, esq., or his assignes (ever) untill any
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ingenious persons of the same parish, or Lye, or Portbury's parish;
or any other which desires the use thereof, which shall not be

denied them freely, provided they first give unto Capt. Morgan, or

his assignes, good sufficient security as he or them shall think fit

for three pounds sterling, that shall be forfeited and lost, if any
that be so ingauged shall cut, teare out, or blurr any paper, sheet,

figuers, or diagram, that is in the said book. And that 31. is to

put such another in its place; but on the contrary, if Capt.

Morgan or his assignes doth receive the booke in as good condicion

of the party obleiged as when he received it^ then shall the party
be free of his obligation untill the next time he desier to use it,

then to give the same, and likewise all other persons for ever. For
an acknowledgment of kindness unto the author, the minister

doth promise to preach a sermon always on his birth-day, being the

5th of Nov. (he was borne at Gloucester, anno 1633), and the

same day the mariners or ringers to give him a peale of bells at

the same parish. Witness our hands the 1st day of May, Anno
1669. Non nobis solum nati sumus.

Minister, George Willinton.

^11 T ( William Robson,
Churchwardens,

j Eichard Wasbro^,,
"This scientifick credential," as Collinson adds, "is closed by

some English lines, and a short Latin peroration, now nearly
obliterated. On the top of the tablet is Sturrny's picture."
The bequest is mentioned likewise in the Gentleman's Magazine

(1793), vol. Ixiii., p. 320; and Lowndes refers to The Mariner's

Magazine, London, 1669, folio, "with portrait of Sturmy, set. 36,

1669, by A. H(ertocks)." The work was revised and corrected by
John Colson, and republished in London, 1684, fol. ; and the
"
scientifick credential

"
has lately appeared, under the heading of

"A Mariner's Bequest," in Book-Lore, no. i., p. 14, but, with strange

typographical inaccuracies. Thus, for
" the pillars

"
read (as above)

" the Pill," which is the name of a place in the neighbourhood ;

and for "trace out" read "teare out." "Non nobis tolum nati

fumus" should of course be "Non nobis solum nati sumus;" and
the name of the second churchwarden was "Wasbrow," not
" Wascrow." Strict accuracy in such matters is essential. In the

present instance the blunders have been copied from the Gentleman's

Magazine ; and we have here good proof of the danger of trusting
too much to second-hand information. j Q.

1082. WHEAT SUPPLY IN 1796. I send the following ex-

tracts from an old magazine :

" The bakers lately had a public
meeting at Gloucester, and unanimously resolved, first, that they
could not purchase wheat on account of the exorbitant price
demanded

; and second, that wheat is withheld from the markets
in consequence of hadgers and jobbers in corn making it a common
practice to call on the farmers at home, arid who, being mere
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speculators, offer and give prices that have a pernicious effect on the

fair market.
"

(Monthly Magazine and British Register, Feb. ,1796.)

"Mr. Farmer Williams, of Pike Corner, Gloucestershire, from

motives of benevolence, lately sold to the poor in his neighbour-

hood thirty sacks of wheat, at 8/- per bushel." Ib., March, 1796.

H. C. W.

1083. THE WINE OF GLOUCESTERSHIRE. In the Eighth

Report of the Historical Manuscripts Commission (1881), appendix,

part iii., p. 32, in the account of the Earl of Ashburnham's

collection, there is as follows :

" Miscellanea Topographica. A
duodecimo of 77 written pages, containing extracts from different

authors on the antiquities of various counties of England, Ireland,

and Scotland. The collector of these quotations observes that

the vine was cultivated to a considerable extent in England in the

twelfth century, that the wine made at Gloucestershire was con-

sidered the best, and that there was anciently a vineyard in

Smithfield, another near Hatton Garden, whence the present Vine-

street, and a third in St. Giles'-in-the-Fields."

In fact, the vineyards of Gloucestershire were famous. William
of Malrnesbury, writing in the 12th century, says, "No county in

England has so many or so good vineyards as this, either for fertility
or sweetness of the grape." Vineyards in this county are mentioned
in Domesday, particularly in the valleys about Chalford and Stone-
house. " That we grow no wine now," says Camden, "is rather to

be imputed to the sloth of the inhabitants than the indisposition
of the climate." In 43 Eclw. III., Thomas, Lord Berkeley, had a

vineyard at Berkeley, which was very productive, and which he
tended with great care. GLOUCESTRENSIS.

1084. JENNER FAMILY. The following brief sketch drawn up
by James Dallaway, the elder (many of whose MSS., dated 1770,
are in my possession), may throw some light on this family :

" The elder Jenner came from Marstou, Co. Wilts, of a sturdy
race of yeomen, into which family Smith of Bowldown married.
He had two sons, who married sisters. John Jenner, of Mays
Hill, senr., born 1678, d. 20 March, 1750 (buried at Mays Hill),
married 1st, Eleanor, dan. of William Bradley, of Shireborn, Co.
Glo. (She was born 1679, and died 14 March, 1715.) He
re-married Martha -

,
d. 29 June, 1736: both, I think, are

buried at Meysey Hampton. Richard Jenner was of Barrington,
Co. Camb.

(!), b. 1702, d. 6 Feb., 1744, and buried at Barrington.He married Elizabeth Bradley, d. 9 March, 1773, buried at Hampton.
John and Eleanor (Bradley) Jenner had issue, John Jenner, James
(b. 24 June, 1710, d. 12 Feb., 1775), Frances (ux. Lyne),
homas

(b. 1707, d. 12 July, 1740, of smallpox), Jane, William,
Humphrey, who also died of the same disease, and (as the

dates are not given) apparently young. Richard and Elizabeth
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(Bradley) Jenner had issue, William Jenner (who married E. Adis),

Richard, Mary, Elizabeth (ux. E. Shipway), Susanna (died of

smallpox, and buried at St. James', Bristol), and Ann (ux. 29 May,
1760, at Minchinhampton, Samuel Davis)."
The two Bradleys were sisters of the celebrated Rev. Dr. James

Bradley (1692-1762), astronomer royal, and their youngest sister,

Rebecca Bradley (b. 1700, m. 1720^ d. 1765), became the wife of

John Dallaway, of Brimscomb, the grandfather of the "pedantic
and satirical

"
Rev. James Dallaway, Earl Marshal's secretary, etc.,

the brother of my maternal grandmother.
William Jenner, of North Marston, Wilts, was a freeholder in

1637. The name of Jenner, of South Cerney, occurs in Phillipps'
Pedes Finium, 10 Will. III., Trin. Term (1699). Q g> B Q.

1085. ISAAC JAMES, BOOKSELLEE, ETC. This Isaac James,
"
Bookseller, Tea-Dealer, Glover, and Undertaker, at the Circulating

Library, No. 10, Wine-Street, Bristol," must have been a character.

He took good care to sound his own praises, and issued a poetical

broadside, the first six lines of which run thus :

" Ladies and Gentlemen, Pray, stop,
And take a look at James's Shop,
In Wine-street plac'd, at Number Ten :

Those who come once will come again.
I've various articles to sell,

And some, no doubt, will suit you well."

He would appear to have combined in his own person several

branches of trade, and nevertheless to have had time for writing.
I possess a 12mo volume of which he was the author, entitled

Providence Displayed: or, The Remarkable Adventures of Alexander

Selkirk, etc., Bristol, 1800. BRISTOLIENSIS.

1086. ANCIENT VESTMENTS AND CHURCH EMBROIDERIES.
I am endeavouring to make out a list of all the ancient vestments
and other church embroideries at present to be found in the
churches of our county, with a view to printing a description of
them in the Transactions of the Bristol and Gloucestershire

Archaeological Society ;
and I shall feel much obliged for any infor-

mation from your readers upon the subject.

MARY E. BAGNALL-OAKELEY.
Newland, Coleford.

1087. MINCHINHAMPTON QUERIES. I shall be glad if any
of your correspondents can throw light upon the following queries
relating to the parish of Minchinhampton :

1. Is there any account extant of the storm of 1602, by which
the spire of the church is said to have been blown down ?

2. Who was Sir John de la Mere who built the south transept,
and .where can any account of him be found ?
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3. What is the history of St. Chloe school, and what the

etymology of the name ? G. T. D.

WoodChester, Stroud.

1088. WILLIAM DALLAWAY, ESQ.. HIGH SHERIFF OF GLOUCES-

TERSHIRE, 1766. On the altar tomb over the remains of the above-

named at Minchinhampton there was a large impaled brass shield

it was Dallaway impaling Hopton in 12 quarterings ;
but it has

disappeared. Can any one tell me where it is 1 Some one probably
has it ;

and he might feel disposed to restore it to its proper place.

VIATOR.

1089. THE TOWER OF SWINDON CHURCH, NEAR CHELTENHAM.
I have read in a local directory that Swindon Church has the

only octagonal tower in England. Whether that be so or not, it is

rarely one sees a tower of the kind. jj Q -yy

Our correspondent may be glad to know that the fine parish
church of South Petherton, Somerset, furnishes a good specimen of

an octagonal tower. EDITOR.

1090. NORWOOD FAMILY, OF LECKHAMPTON. Can you give
me a rough sketch of the Norwood family, of Leckhampton ? or

rather, of the descendants of Henry Norwood, who married
Elizabeth Rodney, relict of Payne Fisher and Edward Kirton ?

FREDERICK BROWN.
Fern Bank, Beckenham, Kent.

1091. SAINTBURY CROSS. Can you give me any information

regarding the old cross in the village of Saintbury ? H C W
In Pooley's Notes on the Old Crosses of Gloucestershire (1868),

p. 20, these particulars are found :

" A village cross, thus finished

[as in the illustration there given] about twenty years ago, at
which time the dial and Maltese cross were added. Previously a
stone pineapple, painted, ornamented the top. The shaft is a

tapering octagon lift. 2in. in height, having broaches at the base;
the socket is octagonal, and has its upper edge canted, the face

being interrupted by small double guttse at the angles and on each
side. The four steps measure respectively 9ft. Tin., 7ft. 3in., and
3ft. 8m. square. This is supposed to have been the resting-place
for the funeral procession before it started up the hill to the church.
Lower features, about fifteenth century."
The reader who wishes for information regarding the old crosses

scattered throughout the county, is referred to the above-named
volume

; but, as Mr. Pooley has stated in his preface, except in the
high crosses, the preaching cross at Iron Acton, and the crosses of

slay, Aylburton, Lydney, and Clearwell, there is little in their
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architecture to call for remark. The plan generally is so simple,
and the features so minute, that no room is left for display. In

twe instances, however namely, those of Didmarton and Westcote

figures have been introduced into the base with good effect.

EDITOR.

1092. EMYLEY, OR EMLYN, FAMILY. This family held the

manor of Helmedon, co. Northampton, temp. Elizabeth. Their head

married the dau. of the bishop of Bath and Wells (circa 1579?);
and subsequently a branch settled in Somerset. Of this western

branch I have seen two seals (at least over two hundred years old) ;

one a large oval, possibly an ecclesiastic's, as the family device (a

savage) is not placed on a shield (John de Emmele was a clerk of

St. Peter's, Stene, in 1349, and John Emley was a prebendary of

St. Mary's, Nassington, co. Northampton, in 1502 : see Bridge's

Northamptonshire, i. 199
; ii. 469) ;

the other an ordinary-sized
heraldic seal, the savage being placed on a shield. The blazon is as

follows : Argent, on a mount vert, a savage holding his club over

his sinister shoulder, his dexter arm akimbo, ppr.

(1) In the year 1648, June 19, John Emlyn bought several

parcels of land, part of the manor of Bath and Wells, co. Somerset,

paying .144 lls. 6d. Collectanea Topog. et GeneaL, vol. i., p. 122.

(2) June 29, 1663, died Sarah, wife of John Emley, arid was
buried at Badminton Church, co. Gloucester. Bigland's Gloucester-

shire, vol. i., p. 123.

(3) Maximilian Emyley, of Helmedon, Esq., had a son John,
who was baptized on the 17th of July, 1613, but of whom nothing
further is stated in the pedigree of the Helmedon family given in

Baker's Northamptonshire, p. 629.

At what time, and in what place, did this branch of the Emyleys
or Emlyns settle in the West of England ? Do paragraphs 1, 2,

and 3 refer to the same John ? If so, was he not the ancestor of

this western branch 1

The arms of the Helmedon family, as given by Burke, are : Sable
a savage with his club argent. Is the difference between this coat

and that in the seal attributable to the engraver's negligence, or to

an intentional purpose to distinguish the branch from the stock ?

P. S. P. CONNER.

126, South Eighteenth Street, Philadelphia, U.S.A.

1093. TRANSMISSION OF EREEMEN'S EIGHTS AT BRISTOL.
The Times, Feb. 6, 1885, reviewing Letters of Jane Austen, edited,
with an introduction and critical remarks, by Edward, Lord
Brabourne (Eichard Bentley and Son, 1884), says: "In 1808,
Jane Austen writes as follows to Cassandra :

* We have got the
second volume of Espriella's Letters, and I read it aloud by candle-

light. The man describes well, but is horribly anti-English; he
deserves to be the foreigner he assumes.' This book was one of
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Souther's early works, and it is quite as meritorious as others that

proceeded from his pen. When Jane Austen denounces it as anti-

English she may have had in mind the passages in which English

elections are described, and where it is told that at Bristol the

daughter of a freeman transmits the right to vote to her husband,

thatthe custom there was for a freeman's daughter to go through

the ceremony of marriage, and then, after leaving church, for the

pair to shake hands over a grave and repeat the words c death us

do part,' after which the nominal husband went off to vote, while

the freeman's daughter went to be married again, repeating the

operation during the days the poll was open, yet remaining a

maiden at its close."* Was this really the practice, and what are

the authorities on the subject? H. C. W.

1094. " SHIP-SHAPE AND BRISTOL FASHION." Mr. Terry sent

the following communication under the above heading to Notes and-

Queries (6
th S. xi. 26) : This phrase, which is new to me, and

probably also to many of your readers, seems worth being intro-

duced to their notice. The special correspondent of the Daily

News, writing about the "
great mass meeting at Bristol," on

Saturday, Oct. 18, 1S84, remarks, in the issue of that paper for

Oct. 20 :

" There is a well-understood phrase in this part of the

West,
*

Ship-shape and Bristol fashion.' It signifies respectability,

steadiness, stolidity, and, some would perhaps say, a tendency to

the slowness that is based upon deliberation. The route, of little

less than three miles, was lined on either side by unbroken lines of

people Yet there was little shouting or cheering
en route I remarked on the absence of the

running roar of applause, which has been my experience of other

demonstrations in different parts of the country, but the gentleman
riding with me explained that this was their way

'

Ship-shape
and Bristol fashion.'

"

In the same volume, p. 118, the following reply appeared:
This phrase is used by Americans. It occurs in Dana's Two Tears

before the Mast, ch. xx. :

"
They said her decks were as white as

snow holystoned every morning, like a man-of-war's ; everything
on board '

ship-shape and Bristol fashion.'
"

J G

1095. ROBERT RAIKES, OF NORTHAMPTON. Robert Raikes

(father of the philanthropist) was one of the original proprietors of
the Northampton Mercury (estab. 1720), being both before and
after that year a patent medicine vendor in Northampton. What
is known of his connection with the above-named newspaper, which
was started two or three years before the Gloucester Journal ?

M. C. B.

This reminds one of an inscription which is said to be in the churchyard of Brigmerston,

"
Thrice was she married :

Then she died Alas !

"
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1096. SIR WILLIAM HAMPTON. This old Gloucestershire

worthy, who, as Atkyns mentions, became " eminent for his strict

justice in punishing strumpets and vagabonds," was a native of the

parish of Miuchinhampton, and became sheriff of London in 1462,
and mayor in 1472. I shall be glad to be referred to any sources

of information respecting him.

Members of the family were settled in Minchinhampton at an

early date. In 1314, 7 Edw. II., John de Hampton was sheriff of

Gloucestershire, and was continued in office for four years. As
mentioned by Bigland, there is a brass plate in the north cross aisle

of Minchinhampton Church with this inscription :

" Of your
Charite pray for the Soules of John Hampton Gentleman Elyn his

Wife, and all their Children, speciallie for the Soule of Dame Alice

Hampton his Daughter whiche was right beneficiall to this Church
and Parish. Which John decessed in the Yere of o'r Lord

MCCCCCLYI, on whose Soules Jim have M'cy. Amen." j G

1097. HUMPHREY SMITH, ESQ. The undersigned will be glad
to be informed whether there was any connection between

Humphrey Smith, Esq., of Headington Hill and Kidlington,

Oxfordshire, who was high-sheriff for that county in 1704, and a

Gloucestershire family of the same name
;
and if there was, any

particulars of the connection will oblige. G T D
Woodchester, Stroud.

1O98. STANDFAST'S "CORDIAL COMFORTS" AND ITS AUTHOR.
I have a copy of a small book entitled A Little Handful of Cordial

Comforts : scattered throughout several Answers to Sixteen Questions

and Objections following, "by Richard Standfast, M.A., Rector of

Christ-Church in Bristol, and Chaplain in Ordinary to King
Charles II." (6th ed., Bristol, 1764, 18mo, pp. 94). I shall be

glad to have particulars of Mr. Standfast, or to be told where to

find them. In what year was the above-named work first published?
It was reprinted in Bristol in 1764,

"
for Mr. Standfast Smith,

Apothecary, Great Grandson of the Author." Has any edition

since appeared 1 J G

In Christ Church, Bristol, on the north wall, and close to the
door of the vestry, there is an old brass (cleaned and re-erected in

1884), with this inscription :

" Neare this place lieth the body of Mr Richard Standfast, |

Master of Arts, of Sidney Colledge in Cambridge, and Chaplaine |

in Ordinary to King Charles the First, who for his loyalty |

to y
e

King and steadfastnesse in the Established Religion, suf fered four-

teene yeares sequestration. He returned to his
| place in Bristol,

at the restauration of King Charles the
|
Second, was then made

Prebendary of the Cathedral Church of Bristol, and for twenty
yeares and better (notwithstand | ing his blindriesse) performed the
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offices of the Church ex
| actly, and discharged the office of an

able, orthodox, and diligent preacher. He was Rector of Christ

Church up |

wards of 51 yeares, and dyed August | y
e
24, in y

e

78th
yeare of his age, and in y

e
yeare |

of our Lord MDCLXXXIV.
|

He shall live againe. These following verses were compos |

ed

by himselfe to be put upon his monu ment, and were taken from

his owne
|

mouth two dayes before his death :

" lacob was at Bethel found,

And soe may we, though underground ;

With lacob there did God indent

To be wth him where 'ere he went,
And to bring him back againe.

Nor was that promise made in vaine :

Upon wch words we rest in confidence

That he wch found him there will fetch us hence
;

Nor without cause are we perswaded thus,

For where God spake wth him he spake with us."

Barrett, in his History of Bristol (1789), p. 469, has written thus :

"
Amongst the memorials of the dead that deserve our notice is

a very singular little mural monument in the chancel [of Christ

Church]. It is inscribed to the Rev. Dr. Standfast, is a plain
white marble table, with an hour-glass in a kind of pediment on
the top, and a death's head below it." It is not so now (was it at

any time
1),

but simply a brass plate, inscribed as above.

Standfast was sequestrated, as already mentioned, for his

adherence to the king in the civil war, and is said to have suffered

much for his loyalty ;
but in Walker's Sufferings of the Clergy his

troubles have not been recorded. At one time he escaped from his

pursuers at Thornbury by putting on a thatcher's dress, and

pretending to be busily engaged in mending the roof of a house.
His benefice was given to a tailor, named Evans, and he himself in

March, 1645-6, was imprisoned in Bristol Castle "for his dis-

affection to the Parliament of England and their proceedings, which
in his printing, praying, and preaching he had expressed. He was,
as Barrett states,

"
so noted and well-received a preacher in this

city [of Bristol] that he was appointed by the mayor and corpora-
tion (of which body some of his ancestors had been*) to preach
the public lectures at several churches, gift-sermons appointed by
benefactors to the city." During his sequestration he was so
beloved by the vestry of Christ Church, that they contributed to
his support by an annual payment, as appears from a letter in the

handwriting of Dean Towgood, in which he complains of his

parishioners of St. Nicholas not acting as generously to him as the
others had acted to Standfast.
On the wall in the north aisle of the neighbouring church of

St. Mary-le-Port there is a slab with this inscription, as recorded in
Pryces History of Bristol, (1861), p. 230 :

* Walter Standfast was sheriff in 1577, and mayor in 1591.
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" To the memory of Thomas Smith, Apothecary, |

of this Parish,

son of Bernard Smith, Apothecary, twice Mayor of Taunton, in

the County of
|
Somerset, |

and of Katherine, his wife, daughter of

Nicholas Standfast, Apothecary, and grand
| daughter to Richard

Standfast, A.M., Chaplain |

in Ordinary to His Most Sacred Majesty |

King Charles 1 st
,
who on account of

|

his inviolable loyalty to

the King, and firm
|

attachment to the Establish'd Church, was
|

for 14 years depriv'd of the rectory of Christ Church in this city,

whereof he was Incumbent
| upwards of 51 years. Eut on the

restoration of
|

the King restor'd to his benefice, and moreover

promoted to the dignity of a Prebendary of the Collegiate Church
of this city, wherein

| notwithstanding a totall privation of his
|

sight he continued to discharge the
| respective duties of each

province as an able, diligent, and orthodox divine. Tho8 Smith

departed this life 8th Octr
,
1730.

|
Katherine, his wife, 15th

April,
1743."

Richard Standfast was author of A Little Handful of Cordial

Comforts, 4th ed., 1665
;
and of A Caveat against Seducers, 1664.

These were republished in 1684, with The Blind Maris Meditations,
and a Dialogue between a Blind-Man and Death, which had

appeared in 1665. He wrote likewise Queries concerning the

Receiving of the Sacrament,
"
printed for Charles Allen, Bookseller

in Bristol," 1680. I do not know the date of the first edition of

any of his works
;
and I am not aware of any later than the 6th

(mentioned by your correspondent), Bristol, 1764.

In The Blind Marts Meditations there are several pieces of

poetry, of which these lines will serve as a specimen :

"
Sin, sin,

With my life did begin,
And I have lived therein

All my daies heretofore !

Sins of heart, head, hand, and tongue,

Through my life all along,
Like a thread have they run,

Binding me to be undone ;

Many and great are they grown,
And if justice scan the score,

I must perish evermore." B. H. B.

1O99. HOUR-GLASSES IN CHURCHES. (Reply to No. 761.)
The bracket of the preacher's glass is still to be seen in the ancient
church of St. Giles, Maisemore, near Gloucester. It was carefully

preserved when the church was restored about twelve years ago.
I believe also that the bracket from the old church at Minsterworth
was transferred to the present church, which was consecrated some
twelve years ago ; but I am not quite certain, not having been in
the church for several years. JAS> H> BILLETT.

Chronicle Office, Gloucester.
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11OO. HENRY SAMPSON, 1465. (Reply to No. 496.) As

Mr. Cecil T. Davis has mentioned in his Monumental Brasses of

Worcestershire (1883), no. vii., Henry Sampson died 17 Nov.,

1482, and was buried in the church of Tredington, of which he

had been rector. There is a brass on the chancel floor 2ft. 9in. by
1ft. 8 Jin. ;

and as was the custom of the clergy in pre-Eeformation

times, Sampson is represented wearing a tonsure and clean shaven.

He is vested in cassock, surplice, almuce, covering his shoulders

a fur tippet with ermine tails sewn round the lower edge ;
he is

kneeling and turned to the right ;
and there is a Latin inscription,

which may be rendered thus in English :

" Here lies Master

Henry Sampson, formerly rector of this church, who died the 17th

November, A.D. 1482. To whose soul may God be merciful. Amen."
Mr. Davis acknowledges his obligations to the Rev. . Thomas P.

Wadley, rector of Naunton Beauchamp, for the following par-
ticulars : It is most probable that Henry Sampson, rector of

Tredington, is identical with Henry Sampson, dean of the collegiate
church of Westbury-on-Trym, though, unfortunately, he does not

speak for himself, having died intestate as it would appear. We
see him on his brass wearing the almuce of a canon. Now, on the

3rd June, 1469, Henry Sampson resigned the deanery of Westbury
in favour of William Canynges, or Canning, who was then no

longer an eminent merchant of Bristol, but a priest, and in possession
of a canonry in the collegiate church of Westbury, and the pre-
bend of Godrynghill, otherwise called Wodeford, Trekenhill, or

Bryn, in the same church; which preferment Canynges then
vacated and Sampson accepted. It seems that in those days the

deanery of Westbury might be held together with a parochial
benefice. Henry Sampson appears to have been much esteemed by
John Carpenter, bishop of Worcester. The bishop was installed

in the episcopal seat of his cathedral church on the 24th December,
1444, by Richard Ewen and Henry Sampson, Masters of Arts. In

1458, January 20th, Master Henry Sampson, Master in the Faculty
of Arts, was collated to the deanery of Westbury. At one time

Henry Sampson held a lease of the manor of Tredington under the

bishop of Worcester. B H B

11O1. TURNPIKE TOLLS IN 1847. The Bristol Journal of
November 13, 1847, has copied the following paragraph from a

contemporary, the Commercial Traveller:
" TURNPIKE TOLLS IN WEST GLOUCESTERSHIRE. The tolls are

infamous in many parts of this county, the western part
more particularly. From Tetbury to Dursley, 9 miles, it is Is. 6d.

[for a trap and one horse] ; from Dursley to Minchinhampton, 10

miles,^ 2s., yet the Horsley hill, with its ruts and gutters across the
road, is very dangerous, and would disgrace a parish road ;

from
Dursley to Stroud, 12 miles, 2s. 6d. The roads are in wretched
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order. The Minchinhampton. hill is in a shameful state. West
Gloucestershire may boast of having the highest tolls and worst

roads in England." j j^

1102. THE MOUSTACHE MOVEMENT. In April, 1846, at a

time when moustaches were regarded in this country as infallible

evidence that their wearer was either a horse-soldier or a foreigner,
the Duke of Beaufort (father of the present duke) issued orders

that the hirsute ornament should be worn by all the members of

the Gloucestershire regiment of Yeomanry, In the Bristol Journal
of the 2nd May the following paragraph appeared :

" At the Chancellor's visitation on Saturday last were several

churchwardens whose moustachied faces caused several persons to

inquire the reason of jolly-looking farmers having such appendages.
The reply was, that they were members of the Gloucestershire

Yeomanry. As it will be desirable to have uniformity in this

embellishment for the review, those parties whom nature cannot

supply must have recourse to art, and we would advise all such to

be particular in procuring moustachios that will adhere ; as at the

Fancy Ball last week one or two soidisant foreigners had to seek

for such ornaments on the floor."

The subject appears to have caused some amusement
;

for in the

same paper of the 16th May appeared at full length "The Lament
of the Beardless Yeoman, K.G.Y.C.," of which the following is the

opening stanza :

" The Duke's late orders thus began :

1 Ye troopers, fat and brave,

England expects that every man
This day will cease to shave.'" j j^

11O3. AN INSCRIPTION IN THE CHURCHYARD OF ST. MART
REDCLIFFE. The following is on a flatstone in the churchyard, and

is, I think, rather curious :

" Sacred to the memory of Wm
Hudson,

second son of James and Louisa Sherborne, and fourth Cousin to

the late Israel James Hudson, Esq
r

,
of Bristol, who died June the

22ud
,
1836 [?],.aged 8 years and 4 months." VIATOR.

11O4. THE" POPULATION OF TETBURY, 1737. According to an
old MS. document in which the names of the householders, and
the number and religious profession of all in each house, are set

forth, the population of Tetbury in the year 1737, occupying 566

houses, was as follows :

Masters and mistresses. 970 ; children, 909
; servants, 212 ;

lodgers, 125. Total, 2,216.
Members of the Church, 1,918; Presbyterians, 235; Baptists,

38
; Quakers, 24 ; and one whose religion is not stated. Total,

2,216.
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These figures,
it may be well to note, do not tally with what the

late Mr. Lee (apparently
with reference to the same return) has

given in his History of Tetbury (1857), p. 52. A H p

1105. COMMISSION REGARDING TREASURE FOUND IN CAMPDEN,

17 EDW. III. Perhaps you may deem it of sufficient interest to

record as one of your notes, that the Patent Rolls, 17 Edw. III. (1st

patent A 2 tergo), describe a commission to John de Greete and

John de Cheringworth to
" make inquisition by jury of the county

of Gloucester as to what malefactors and disturbers of the peace

took and carried away no small treasure in Campden hidden under

the land, and belonging to the King by reason of his royal dignity,

and to whose hands it had come." The commission is dated 28

January, 17 Edw. III. I do not find recorded any result of the

said commission, or any description of the treasure. It may have

been a hoard hidden at the time of the Saxon invasion, as Roman
and British coins are not unfrequently found in the neighbourhood.

S."E: BARTLEET.

Brockworth Vicarage, Gloucester.

HO6. WILLIAM VICK'S BEQUEST TO MINOHINHAMPTON, 1754.

In this year William Vick, Gent., of Bristol [see ante, vol. ii.,

p. 417], bequeathed .300, the interest to be disposed of annually,

by the minister and churchwardens of Minchinhampton, on the

1 5th of November, for ever, as follows : for prayers and a sermon,
XI Is. Od.

;
to the clerk, 5s.; to the sexton, 2s. 6d.

;
to the ringers,

10s.
;

1 Is. Od. to be spent by the vestry at the Talbot, whilst a

public liouse ; and 5s. more to the clerk, for distributing the

remainder in bread at the houses of such persons as shall be deemed

proper objects of charity, preference being always given to the aged
and sober. This donation, as it is expressed in the will, is to com-
memorate our happy deliverer King William, and the security of

our civil and religious rights by the Revolution. Q. ^ ^r

11O7. STATE OF THE DIOCESE OF GLOUCESTER IN 1564.

Amongst the manuscripts belonging to the Marquis of Salisbury,
and preserved at Hatfield House, Hertfordshire, there is a letter of

two pages from Richard Cheyney, B.D., Bishop of Gloucester, on
the state of his diocese; it is dated 20th November, 1564, and is

-addressed to the Privy Council. In the Calendar issued by the

Historical Manuscripts Commission (1883), pt. i., p. 311, there is

this summary of its contents :

" Has taken into consideration the
state of his diocese with respect to the observance of the established

religion therein, as requested in their Lordships' letters of the 17th
ult., and thanks God that there are no justices nor men placed in

authority within his diocese who are '

eyther by themselves dis-

ordered or meynteyners of disordre in others.' Much unquietness
and discredit to Her Majesty's godly and honourable proceedings is,
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however, caused by some who have little or no regard for the

established order of ecclesiastical policy.
* Ther is also a preacher,

a man of great zeale and competent learninge, whom many of the

country follow from place to place, and receave the communyon at

his hands far from theire owne parisshes.' Hears also by men of

good credit that he is 'too popular in his sayengs;' the redress

whereof he must leave to their Lordships' wisdom. These things,

however, he can ' rather lament than amend,' and their Lordships
will be better able to devise measures for the reform thereof than

he is to advise them. Trusts their Lordships will take in good part
his unskilfulness and want of experience in such matters."

GLOUCESTRENSIS.

1108. THE STUDY OP LOCAL HISTORY. It was well remarked
not long since in one of our Gloucester newspapers, that the manner
of studying English history has undergone a considerable change
within the last few years. The average schoolboy used to com-
mence his history at the Norman Conquest, and when he had
learned the dates of the accession and death of the successive

kings, the principal battles, and a few of the chief events of each

reign, he was considered proficient in the subject, and his history
book was either bequeathed to his younger brother or sold at some
second-hand bookshop. That he himself would ever venture to

open such a book in after-years was extremely improbable. Nor is

this to be wondered at when we remember that the practice of

writing each reign separately confined the author to the description
of a few events, principally battles, and excluded altogether the

gradual progress of the English people. The study of the period

previous to the Conquest was confined to a life of Alfred, including

always the story of the cakes, a false idea of the Heptarchy, the

incident of Canute and the waves, and the oath of Harold. That
this period had any real bearing on modern politics seemed absurd.

Few inhabitants of Gloucester could, until recently, have told

whether their city had belonged to the kingdom of Mercia or

Wessex
; and although possibly many might have read that

Athelstane died at Gloucester, they could not have told when he

lived, for what he was famous, or how he came to be at Gloucester
at the time of his death. A change, however, has come. The
modern schoolboy learns history in a more useful and .at the same
time more pleasant fashion. A continuous narrative has superseded
the disjointed division into reigns, an elaborate description of

battles has almost entirely given place to a minute survey of
the progress of our mercantile influence, while the effect of literature

upon the nation, once banished to a short supplementary chapter,
is now brought prominently forward. Proper weight, too, is now
given to the Saxon period. "Thanks to Mr. Freeman, and even
more to the late Mr. Green, the reading of this period has been
made as interesting as it formerly was dry. Nor is the study of

VOL. III. K
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history confined to books. Dean Stanley in Westminster

Abbey, and Canon Westcott at Peterborough, have succeeded in

interesting many in the historical facts with which these buildings

are associated. Our own city has also arisen to duty in this respect.

By the efforts of the Cathedral Society our citizens have an oppor-

tunity of becoming acquainted in a pleasant way with the history

which the Cathedral illustrates. History learned in this way
becomes not merely interesting but fascinating; and we would

point out to Gloucester teachers the favourable opportunities

presented to them by the above-named society of embracing such a

method. Possibly when the history of the Cathedral has been

made familiar, that society or some other will turn its attention to

the antiquity of St. Mary de Lode Church, the destruction of old

St. Catherine's, the incidents associated with our old Cross,

and other subjects illustrating the intimate connection of our city

with the history of the English nation. j Q.

1109. CONTENTIONS BETWEEN THE CITIZENS OF GLOUCESTER
AND THE MONKS OF ST. PETER'S ABBEY. The muniments of

Gloucester Cathedral contain references to the early history of

the city which are full of interest, but which have been over-

looked by our historians. The events which I am about to relate

are recorded in the MS. Eegister of John Newton, who was abbot

of St. Peter's, 1510-1514. They may also be found in the intro-

duction to the third volume of the History and Chartulary of the

Monastery of St. Peter, Gloucester, published under the direction

of the Master of the Eolls.

On Monday in Whitsun-week in the 5th year of Henry VIII.,
that is to say, on May 16th, 1513, some burgesses of Gloucester,
armed with swords, bucklers, and other weapons, to the number of

thirty persons and above, proceeded to a certain ground of the

abbot, probably that part of Oxlease lying on the south of the Over

causeway, which was known as Prestham and Noonham, and with
force and riot drove out the abbot's cattle which were pasturing
there. On Wednesday, the 18th, sixty of the burgesses, amongst
whom were Robert Webb, John Whitingham, Lewys Barbour,
Robart Hyntone, William Wythur, William Edwardes, Harry
Whytingham, Richard Tumour, sadler, Thomas Mathew, tailor, and
Thomas Cornishe, entered the house of John Barbour, the abbot's

servant, by the windows as well as the doors, pulled down and
broke in pieces his barber's basins, and threw away his wax and
tapers. Robert Colier, another servant of the abbot, happened to
be in Barbour's shop, and, I suppose, expostulated with the
rioters, for they attacked him with swords, bucklers, bills, and
staves, and sorely wounded and evil entreated him,

"
contrary to

the king's peace." On Thursday, the 19th, the burgesses, with the

approval and assistance of the mayor, Thomas Taylowe, to the
number of one hundred and forty, proceeded with staves, knives,
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shovels,
"

spitils," and mattocks, to the abbot's pasture, outside the

Westgate, and there dug a trench eight feet wide, ten feet deep,
and a hundred perches long, "going furth in the morning and

comyng home at nyght with taburs and hornys blowing and piping,
and also sett barels of ale at the High Crosse, there drinking and

eting with grete shoutes and cryes in maner of tryumphe, and so

contynued till the Fryday nyght then next foloing." On the same

Thursday, about midnight, Robart Webb, Leonard Osburne, Thomas

Cornishe, Lewys Barbour, John Whytingham, Robart Hynton,
William Patrike, and John Yorke, with many others, armed with

"jackes, salettes, bowes and arowes, swordes, and bucklers in

maner of warr arraed," attacked Richard Frenshe, one of the abbot's

servants,
" then being sworne in the kinge's wache." and so sorely

wounded him that his life was for a long time despaired of.

Such was the charge laid against the mayor and burgesses by the

abbot before the king and his council.

On June 9th following, the king, by a mandate signed at

Greenwich under his privy seal, reprimanded the mayor, aldermen,
and sheriffs of Gloucester for permitting these riots, and suffering
the rioters to go unpunished, and commanded them to try and

imprison the offenders. A certificate of the same was to be
forwarded to the Court of Chancery by the 20th of the month.
With regard to the controversy between the burgesses and the

abbot touching common rights, the king ordered that ancient

customs should be observed ; and that if any fresh difficulties

arose, the parties should appear in the Star Chamber at Westminster
before the chancellor of England.

This mandate was delivered to the mayor on the 17th of June.

On the following day, he and certain of the burgesses proceeded to

the abbot's pasture, drove away three horses belonging to the abbey
tenants of Maysmore, and impounded them for a day and a night.
On the 19th the mayor and certain burgesses went to the same

pasture, and drove away the sheep of the abbey tenants, impounding
them, and keeping them without food for thirty-one hours. On
the 21st the mayor and burgesses went to the same common pasture,
and impounded one of the abbot's oxen for two days and a night.
On July llth they drove out all the sheep they found there and
in an adjoining field. On the 14th they took possession of two
mare colts they found there, and marked them as strayers out of
the hundred of Dudstone. On the 16th certain of the burgesses
drove horses and cows into the abbot's pasture, adjoining St. Bar-
tholomew's hospital, called Archdeacon's-mede, which at the time
was standing full of cocks of hay, ready to be carried. Thereupon
the abbot's hayward drove them towards the Westgate, with a view
to turning them out on the common land beyond the bridge, but
John Dodde, a burgess, shut the gate against him and threatened
his life. Then the hayward drove the horses and cattle through
the town to the Barton bridge, which I suppose spanned the
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Twyver, with a view to driving them into the abbot's pasture, or

pynfold' called King's Barton, beyond the boundaries of the town
;

but Richard Metcalf, a burgess, stood on the bridge and forbad

their passage. And on the night following, the burgesses drove

into Archdeacon's-mede twenty horses and more, and kept them

there by force among the hay, the king's judges being present to

witness the act.

Notwithstanding this disregard of the king's mandate, the abbot

does not seem to have taken further proceedings at .law against the

mayor and burgesses. Probably he was aware that a suit in the

Star Chamber would ruin him as well as his opponents. It was

therefore arranged between him and the burgesses that Bichard,

abbot of Winchcomb, and Edmund, prior of Llanthony, should

act as arbitrators. Their award was given at Llanthony Priory
on the 27th of October, 1515, and was signed by the abbot, by
Thomas Taylowe, mayor, and by William Cole, John Coke,
William Hanshawe, John Hatton, Thomas Hertland, William

Goldsmith, and Ralph Sankey, aldermen, as binding for the future

on all parties. It referred to the claims of the burgesses of

common pasture in "
Oxlesowe, oderwise Noonham, in Presham,

Pullemede, Comynham, Meanham, and Archedecons lesowe,"

belonging to St. Peter's Abbey, and ordered that the ditch, made

by the mayor and burgesses, should be filled in before the feast of

St. Andrew, November 30th. The burgesses were to enjoy all

their ancient rights of common pasture, and the abbot's kitchener

and other officers were under no circumstances to overcrowd the

meadows with beasts, to the injury or inconvenience of the burgesses.
I am afraid that disputes between the Benedictine monks, with

the powerful abbot at their head, and the burgesses of Gloucester,
were by no means uncommon occurrences. It was but natural that

there should be disputes where two rival and independent powers
existed in the same town. The monks, by a series of grants from
their sovereigns, and from the earls of Gloucester and Hereford, had
obtained rights within the jurisdiction of the mayor and aldermen
of Gloucester, that were unfair to the inhabitants.

As early as 1022, in the very year that Canute substituted

regular Benedictine monks for secular canons in the abbey of

St. Peter, there was a riot, in which the followers of Wolphin le Rue,
portreve of Gloucester and a powerful nobleman, attacked and
murdered seven of the new-comers. This murder was only atoned
for by the pilgrimage of Wolphin to Rome, and the grant of that
nobleman's manors of Churcham and Highnam to the abbey, for
the perpetual maintenance of seven monks.

In 1100-1112 Henry 1 made a grant to St. Peter's of the

royal manor of Maysmore, with all rights of wood, common, and
fisheries, for the good of the souls of his father and mother, his
brother William, himself, and his queen Matilda. In 1154 Roger,
Earl of Hereford, and his brother Walter, with the assent of their
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brother Henry, restored to Hammeline, abbot of St. Peter's, the

meadow called Nuneham, of which they had unjustly deprived the

monks, and also acknowledged their rights in the meadow called

Presthamme. The boundary of Nuneham is said to be a great

ditch, which Milo, their father, the great earl of Hereford, made.

Such a ditch appears in Speed's map, c. 1600, as dividing the

Castle mead from Oxlease. I do not know how the burgesses

obtained rights of common on the Over meadows; but I can

believe that they possessed them from the earliest times. I find,

however, in 1236 an attempt on the part of the monks to dispute
the right on their lands. In that year all the principal inhabitants

of Gloucester were summoned to show by what right they laid

claim to common pasturage on the land of the abbot in Maysmore,
as the abbot had no such common pasturage on the land belonging
to the burgesses.
About the year 1246 there were serious disputes between the

bailiffs of Gloucester and the monks, concerning the exemptions
from toll which the monks claimed under royal charter.

The bailiffs being naturally jealous that the cattle and goods of

the abbey should pass in and out through the gates, and be sold in

the markets free, levied a distress on the abbot and his men, and

proceedings were taken in a court of law. William de Sumery and
Thomas de Evesham, bailiffs of Gloucester, were summoned to

answer the abbot for having exacted toll from his men, namely, for

every horse bought or sold in the market twopence, for every ox
one penny, and for every quarter of corn one penny. The abbot

proffered in evidence royal charters of exemption from toll
-

}
and

the bailiffs asserted that they were seized of the toll, as they held

the town of Gloucester as a royal grant. There appears to have
been no verdict.

This right of exemption from toll was claimed by the monks of

St. Peter's, Gloucester, in the towns of Bristol, Cardiff, and

Newport.
The attack on the abbot's barber in 1513 must have been

intended as a direct insult to the abbot himself. The barber of

those days was a person of great importance. John Barbour not

only shaved the chin of his lord, and told him all the gossip
of the town, but was his surgeon and medical adviser. In
addition to this it would seem he had the monopoly of selling the
wax images and tapers with which pious visitors to the shrines

within St. Peter's were wont to provide themselves before entering
the sacred precincts. The destruction of the wax and the tapers
reads like an earnest of the iconoclasm which some thirty years
later turned the Lady chapel, with its reredos of almost unequalled
beauty, into the scene of desolation that it now presents.
The cool disregard which the citizens showed for the royal

mandate leads one to think that they were very sanguine as to the

justice of their cause, that they had powerful friends at court, or
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that it was ever the nature of Gloucester men to disregard conse-

quences when the rights of the burgesses were at stake. Their

grandfathers had dared to close the gates against Edward I. when

prince, and against Queen Margaret at the head of a powerful army.

Their grandsons would not hesitate to shut them in the face of

Charles I, and to defend the city against his beleaguering forces.

It was well for Gloucester, perhaps, that Henry VIII. was still

a youth. Had they dared to disregard his mandate when Wolsey
or Cromwell was his minister, not all their inherent courage would

have saved the mayor's head from adorning the Westgate, and the

necks of his aldermen from feeling the hangman's rope.

Matson Bectory, Gloucester.
WILLIAM BAZBLEY, M. A.

1110. EECENT DISCOVERIES NEAR PEN PARK. The following

paragraph from the Bristol Times and Mirror, May 5, 1883, is

worthy of preservation in a more convenient form : With reference

to the finding of a funnel-shaped cave, containing bones of animals,

and supposed to be connected with the famous Pen Park hole, we
learn that the first discovery of bones was made by one of the

workmen about a month ago, and since then they have from time

to time come across more bones of divers shapes and sizes, and

some of them so smooth and hard as to resemble ivory. The

quarry is a very old one, but the portion of it in which the

discovery was made had never been worked until about seven years

ago. The quarrymen will not penetrate the hole any further, and
therefore if the discovery is to be followed up, further exploration
must be the result of private enterprise. The discovery is certainly
a most interesting one, and it would seem that a wide field for

geological research is thus opened up. The following account of

Pen Park hole, which we take from Mathews' Bristol Guide (4th

ed., 1815), p. 224, will doubtless interest many of our readers :

" Pen Park hole, 5 miles north-west from Bristol, a tremendous

abyss, by some reported to be unfathomable, and by others to be about

300 feet deep : noticed by various authors, and in the Philosophical
Transactions. It is situated in the corner of a field, and inclosed

with a hedge to prevent accidents fatal to men and beasts. The

ground about the entrances into it is uneven, and so overgrown
with shrubs and bushes that those who go to see it should either

take a guide, or be extremely cautious in their motions and footing.
The principal hole is dangerous to approach, and terrible to behold;
a little below the entrance appears an impending rock, and all the

rest is frightful gloom. People throw stones into it, which are

heard for some time dashing against rocks, and at last plunging into

water. On the 17th of March, 1775, the Rev. Mr. [Thos.] Newnharn,
one of the [minor] canons of the cathedral of Bristol, with a gentleman
and two ladies, one of them his sister and the other the object of

his affection, went to explore the depth of this horrible . cavity.
Mr. N. lowered a line, and being near to the dark aperture, that he

might be safer, laid hold of a twig pertaining to the root of an
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ashen tree which grew over the mouth of it. But, his foot

slipping, the twig broke, and he was precipitated into this yawning,

black, and dreadful gulf in the sight of his astonished and almost

petrified friends. That morning he had officiated at Clifton church,

and read Psalm the 88th, in which are these words, so descriptive

of his catastrophe : 'Thou hast laid me in the lowest pit, in a place

of darkness, and in the deep.' After this shocking accident so

many people went from Bristol to see this hole that the place about

it was like a fair. Vehicles for descending were contrived, and

some went down daily to search for the body, which was found 39

days after, floating on the water." Q A. W.

1111. CAPTAIN HENRY SKILLICORNE, OF CHELTENHAM. In

the Manx Note Book, No. i. (January, 1885), pp. 21, 22, under

the head of "Manx Worthies," the following particulars of the

above-named have appeared :

"
Henry Skillicorne was born in the

parish of Lonan, in the year 1678. He went to sea when twenty

years old, and rapidly rose to the rank of captain. He commanded
several of the finest vessels sailing from Bristol, and, during a sea-

life of forty years, acquired considerable wealth. He gave .20 to

the fund for building the new church at Lonan,
' out of respect to

the place of his nativity.' (Feltham's Tour, p. 216.) John Allen,
the curate of the parish, writes to him in 1733 : 'I hope you will

pardon us for mentioning yo
r name in the Act of Tynwald, as

being our great benefactor in so freely giving such a considerable

sum to this good and charitable work, wch we thought fit to insert

to continue a lasting witness and record of yo
r
generous temper

and truly charitable and public spirit.' (Statute Law Book, ed.

1841, p. 215.) The total cost of building both the parish church

and the vicarage was only .124. Captain Skillicorne was an
intimate friend of Bishop Wilson's, as their correspondence shows.

He left the sea in 1738, and settled at Cheltenham, where,

'becoming proprietor of the spring and premises in right of his

wife [Elizabeth, daughter of Mr. William Mason, of Cheltenham],
he soon discovered its medicinal qualities, and '

brought this most

salutary water to just estimation and extensive use.' (Dugdale's
England and Wales Delineated.) He was, in fact, the founder of
Cheltenham as a watering-place. He was buried in the old church
there on the 18th of October, 1763. According to his curious

epitaph, which is long enough to occupy three pages of this

magazine,
' he was an excellent seaman, of tryed courage . . .

and could do business in seven languages He was of

great regularity, and so temperate as never to have been once
intoxicated. Keligious without hypocrisy, grave without austerity,
of a cheerful conversation without levity, a kind husband and
tender father, tall, erect, robust, and active. ... He lived

and dyed an honest man.' "*

* In the churchyard of Abbots-Leigh, near Bristol, we may find these lines :

"
This stone can say what few stones can,
It covers the bones of an honest man."
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In Norman's History of Cheltenham, by Goding (1863), pp.

124-130, there is an article headed " The Skillicorne Family," which

furnishes some interesting particulars. It comprises a copy (but

not strictly accurate) of the long inscription in the parish church

to the memory of Captain Skillicorne. A literal transcript has

more recently appeared in Howard's Miscellanea Genealogica et

Heraldica, KS., vol. ii., p. 413, and in Monumental Inscriptions in

the Parish Church of Cheltenham (privately printed, London,

1877), pp. 16, 17. See also ante, vol. i., p. 255. CHELTONIENSIS.

1112. SUDELEY CASTLE IN 1642. The following details are from

Mercurius Rmticus ; or, The Countries Complaint (London, 1685),

pp. 67, 68: On the 28 of January, 1642, the Castle of Sudely,

upon composition, was delivered up to the rebels; there were

articles agreed on and sworn to, but as he spake truly, Children

were deceived with apples, and men with oaths ; the rebels as they
swear to articles for their advantage, so they break them as easily

for their advantage, and make perjury an easie uninterrupted

passage to theft and robbery, for these rebels brake as many articles

as they swore unto : they plunder not only the Castle, the seat and
house of the Lord Chandois, and Winchcombe, a neighbouring

village, to the utter undoing the poor inhabitants, but in defence of

the Protestant religion, and vindication of the honour of God, they

profane His house. There is in the Castle a goodly fair church,
here they dig up the graves, and disturb the ashes of the dead :

they break down the ancient monuments of the Chandoses, and
instead thereof, leave a prodigious monument of their sacrilegious

profaneness : for each part of the church they find a peculiar way
to profane it : the lower part of it they make their stable, the

chancel their slaughter-house. Unto the pulpit (which of all other

places in probability might have escaped their impiety) they fasten

pegs to hang the carcasses of the slaughtered sheep : the communion-

table, according to their own language, they make their dresser or

chopping-board to cut out their meat : into the vault, wherein lay
the bodies of the Chandoses, an ancient and honourable family,

they cast the guts and garbage ; mingling the loathsome intrals of

beasts with those bones and ashes which did there rest in hope
of a joyful resurrection. The nave or body of the church was all

covered with the dung and blood of beasts : and which was (if
it be

possible) a degree beyond these profanations, in contempt of God
and His holy temple, they defile each part and corner both of
church and chancel with their own excrements

;
and going away,

left nothing behind them in the church (besides walls and seats)
but a stinking memory, that part of the parliament army raised for
the defence of religion, had been there. Let that railing Eabshekah,
or jeering Sanballet, I mean the author of the ridiculous pamphlet,
intituled One Argument more against the Cavaliers, read this story,
and then tell me which are most guilty of prophanation of churches,
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the Cavaliers or the Round-heads ; which were most profaned,
either St. Mary Maudlins in Oxford, or the church at Sudely
Castle : and yet this dog sticks with Shimei to bark at his sovereign
and blaspheme his piety, as if the rebels brought from Cyrencester
had been quartered in this church by his approbation, who, to

expiate that guilt, gave an hundred and fifty pounds to adorn and
beautifie that church. The truth is, there was a fault in the com-

manders for lodging them in churches, who, if they had had their

due, had been hanged for rebellion, their carcasses exposed to the

fowls of the air, and the beasts of the field, that the ravens of the

valleys might have had their due portion, and never suffered them
to come so near the church, as to have the priviledge of Christian

burial in the churchyard. So, even so, let all the Kings enemies

perish, Lord, and let all the people say Amen. CLERICUS

1113. THE DESTRUCTION OF OLVESTON CHURCH SPIRE.

Rudder, in his Gloucestershire (1779), p. 588, writing of the

church of Olveston, states that " the spire which stood upon it

[the low pinnacled tower], was thrown down by lightning in the

year 1603 [1605];" but in Atkyns' folio (1712) no mention is

made of the occurrence, the writer merely telling us that " the

church had a low tower in the middle, with pinnacles." The
destruction of the spire had, however, been duly recorded, inasmuch
as there is an old black-letter tract, dated 1606, and entitled

Fearful News of Thunder and Lightening with terrible effects, which

Almighty God sent on a place called Olveston, in the county of

Gloucester, the 28th of November, 1605. Truly related by P.S.

The writer, it is said, was schoolmaster at Olveston at the time the

accident occurred, and the tract is believed to be excessively scarce.

The following particulars will, we doubt not, ber acceptable to

many :

" First therefore where a report is to be made of an action been,
the time and place are of no small moment for the evidence of the

matter. The time, therefore, was on a Thursday, being the 28th

day of November last, about a month after the aforesaid fearful

naming of the heavens and most horrid treason complotted and
defeated. The place was Olveston, in the county of Gloucester,
some eight miles from the famous citie of Bristol and two miles

from Aust, which is well known in regard of the often transpor-
tation and passage there over the river Severn. The morning of

the aforesaid day being lowering and sad did yet, a little after

eight, begin to smile and look somewhat cheerful to the east.

Before nine there came up a strong wind from the west, bringing
up a most dark mantle that overspread the whole heavens, as if the
sun upon some sudden fear retired again and lost itself under our

horizon, giving place to dark night to wrap all things in her black

mourning robe, so dark and black was it, that but for the note of

the time it was hard to judge whether it were day or night, yet
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after half an hour or so this black mass was again taken off, and

the heavens began to smooth and clear their countenance, the sun

sendin^ from the south his golden rays for an hour and a

half which the north disdaining with a most scornful sneer,

thinking itself wronged as the west did before, and terribly

menacing the south, notwithstanding the wind stood between them

with a most terrible and ugly visage. Neither was it satisfied with

threatening looks, but her fearful forces came on amain, admitting

yet between the sun a short pale made known by a goodly and

beautiful rainbow. The sight whereof did not a little comfort me,

notwithstanding the following face of the heavens, and otherwise

portend some fearful event, for beholding the world's
^

Sacrament.

I remembered not only that covenant of God, which it doth seal

unto, but His other covenant made with us in Christ, whereby He

hath' bound Himself, and that with an oath, to be our God, and we

(even as many of us as by faith apprehend the force and fruit of it)

to be His people, and that therefore through east and west, north

and south, heaven and earth should be humbled and tumbled

together; yet the anchor of our hope and happiness being cast

wilhin the vail and founded on Christ the immovable rock could

not fail, nor deceive, nor be deceived. With this or the like

meditation, I past from under the canopy of the open heavens

under the roof of the house, where after a very little while being

set at dinner, the terrible darkness that was in the north so

gathered on the south that it became very dark, considering the

time of the day and the clearer light that was but a little before.

But the thick clouds had indeed their burden, whereof they hasted

to be eased (for down falleth with a boisterous winde a very

plentiful haile with the abundance) for it was better than half a

foot thick on the ground everywhere. After the tempest, which

lasted a quarter of an hour, and the winde made a very terrible

rattle, which was accompanied with fearful flashes of lightening
and soon three or four claps of thunder louder than ordinary.
Whereof I took occasion to talk to the gentlewoman of the house

and her young plants which (being five sons with the son of a

friend) sat at table with us to this effect. That the atheists of the

world, and such as did not know, acknowledge, and fear God had

great cause to be terrified and to tremble at such terrors of His ;

but such as did truly fear God, they need not be appalled or

dismayed at it, considering they know it came from God their

gracious Father in Jesus Christ. She replyeth with a remembrance
of the day of judgment, that if this then how much more terrible

would be the day of the Lord unto such as did not know God in

Christ and in Him had a feeling of His fatherly love. In the

midst of our talk behold there flameth in a wonderful flash of

lightening, seconded with as horrible a report of extraordinary
thunder as I think any man living hath heard. It was not as the
manner is of thunder, a rattling and rumbling noise drawn in
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length, but as if a thousand tun weight of it making a most

inexplicable and unspeakable thumps and bounce to them that are

under it. Such was the furious and fearful report of this terrible

clap of thunder, wherewith according to the infirmity of this

corrupt flesh I was touched, but not without assured hope in God.

The table being taken up and God for His mercies praised, I betook

me even upon 12 o'clock to my school, where finding scholars

amazed at what had passed, I put them in mind of what I had

spoken in the morning. But in the middle of my speech I heard

the bells knoll extraordinarily, and* sending out to inquire he

presently returned answer,
' The steeple is on fire.' So concluding

abruptly and passing forth of doors, I saw it was no false report of

a fained fire.

" For behold the force of God's terrible voice had shaken, rifted

and rent the tower of stone, whereon the spire of lead of great

height stood toward the west, from the rest of the battlement,
almost to the roof of the church. And as it appeared afterward

all the west end of the church was likewise stricken, which was so

much the more to be wondered at, at it being crushed in divers

places as a rotten apple; if it was only so done within and no

appearance of it without : and of three glass windows that stand

in that end, not one of them was hurt by it either in the glass or

lights. Albeit the walls were shaken both above and under them,
the stronger being hurt and the weaker escaping harmless. And
although this thundering voice of Almighty God did nowhere else

so terrible an effect as on and in the church, yet without the church

in the field and in houses near an extraordinary proof of His

power, not without His mercy, was sensibly felt by divers, whom
it cast hither and thither, and some down, but hurt neither man,
woman, or child, nor any living creature. As this was the effect of

the terrible thunder, so His fearful fire (the lightening I mean) had
fired the steeple about three quarters of a yard beneath the face of

the bar, whereon the weathercock perched, did within the space of

2 hours burn, consume, and throw down all the timber, lead, and
iron that were on the top of the steeple to the tower of stone, and
in other three hours did burn to the ground, melt, and cast down
with an irrisistible force all the soft timber, stocks, and wheels of

fine, very tunable, but often abused bells. The clock, which before

had lost us precious time, was likewise silenced. The chancel

through which the firebrands which fell from the steeple was fired

and defaced, as it was probable the church would have been, but
that the wind being from the west carried the fire to the chancel

and from the church, and but for men fearing that the rage of the

fire would burn the church (as it had done the steeple) ript up and
cast out almost all the seats, and uncovered the aisles of the church,
it had little harm. The minister's house, which stood so under the

mercy of the fire and the wind that a thousand flashes of fire

might be seen to light among his wood, on his hay and corn mows,
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and whatever was about his house, and so gracious was God that

the fire itself did him not five pennyworth of harm."

An examination of the parish books of the period might throw

some light upon the matter. Mr. T. H. Baker has not referred to

it in his recent Records of the Seasons, etc. j ^

1114. SOME OF THE CLERGY AND THE EEVOLUTION OP 1688.

The following names are taken from Memoirs of the Life of

Mr. John Kettlewell, Vicar of Coles-Hill, in Warwickshire (London,

MDCCXVIIL), appendix, pp. xiii., xix., in which they appear

under this heading,
" A List of several of the Clergy, and Others in

the Yniversities of Oxford and Cambridge, who were thought not

to Qualify themselves upon the Revolution" :

Bristol.

Mr. Elisha Sage.
Mr. Burgess.
Mr.- Edwards.

Mr. Flood, Vicar of Halstock.

Besides Mr. Hart, a Prebendary of Wells.

Gloucester.

Dr. Robert Frampton, Bishop of Gloucester.

Dr. Thomas Baily, Rector of Slimbridge, formerly Fellow of

St. Mary Magdalen's College in Oxford.

Mr. Humphrey Gervaise, of .

Mr. James Kirkham, Rector of Wickwan [Wickwar]. d.

Mr. William Robinson
[? Robson], Vicar of Stonehouse.

Mr. Richard Saffyn, Vicar of Berkley.
Mr. Perkins, Curate of

,
Penitent* C T D

1115. GEORGE WEST, INCUMBENT OF WICKWAR, 1515. (See
No. 963.) I send you the following additional extract from the
diocesan registry at Worcester : 1515. Feb., or March, 18.

George West, clerk, instituted to the par. church of Wykwar,
vacant by the death of the last incumbent; presented by Sir Thomas
West, knt., lord de Lawarr. THOMAS P. WADLEY.
Naunton Rectory, Pershore.

1116. A CENSORSHIP OF THE PRESS RECOMMENDED BY A BRISTOL
JURY. As mentioned by Mr. George Roberts, in his Social History
of the People of the Southern Counties of England in past
Centuries (London, 1856), p. 188, the grand jury of Bristol, in the

year 1681, recommended that no printed or written news or

pamphlet be suffered to be read in any coffee-house or tippling-
house in that city, except such as had been first shown to
Mr. Mayor or the alderman of the ward for the time being where

"A F rm for Admissi n f
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such coffee-house was situate. Sundry coffee-houses had been

noticed, which were described in this strong language. They were
said to be commonly frequented, as well on Lord's days as other

days, by many schismatical and seditious sectaries and other dis-

loyal persons, where, for their encouragement in tippling, they were

usually entertained with false news, lying and scandalous libels

and pamphlets, tending to the reproach and dishonour of the estab-

lished religion and of his Majesty's government, and divers of his

great officers and ministers of state.

We learn from this recommendation, that restrictions upon the

liberty of the subject did not always emanate from kings and

ruling powers, but sometimes from the governed themselves. A
state must be prepared for liberty as well as for other developments
which civilization gives rise to in the course of time.

BRISTOLIENSIS.

1117. PRISON LIFE IN GLOUCESTER A CENTURY AGO. Berrow's

Worcester Journal of March 3, 1785, contains the following

paragraph under the head of " Gloucester:" " Our gaol at this time
exhibits a melancholy scene of wretchedness and profligacy beyond
the example of any former period. One hundred and twenty
unhappy creatures are there confined together, increasing, if

possible, their own natural depravity. Shirts have been distributed

to several who were naked, which were no sooner washed and hung
up to dry than they have been stolen. The prisoners are locked up
at night in a large apartment called the Main, with a chain run

through each man's link. During the night they steal from each
other shoes, buckles, bread, or anything which it is possible to

conceal. In the box of an old Welsh woman, confined for horse-

stealing, no less than seven or eight stolen shirts were discovered

on Monday last, which she had bought at a low price. There is

no separation for the sexes in the daytime. One of the women
sentenced to a long confinement would be destitute of every

necessary for her situation had not private beneficence placed a

fund, for the relief of occasional distress, in the hands of an
individual. In short, the inhabitants of this prison give a more

affecting picture of the miseries entailed on mankind by the

corruption of human nature than it is in the power of imagination
to paint. From the precautions lately adopted the gaol is free

from distemper." j Q

HIS. EXTRACTS FROM PARISH EEGISTERS, No. VII. :

QUEDGELEY.

(Continuedfrom No. 1072.)

Marriages.
1559. Dec. 2. Thomas Smith and Maude Huntt.
1560. Nov. 21. JohnWindow waswedded to Katryne Smartte.

Feb. 1. -Thomas Hyett and Margaret Baylie.
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1561. July 3. John Jennyns and Alys Barnes.

1562.' May 28. Rob fc

Taylor and Johan Smith.

ju]y 10. John Wycke and Johan Hunt.

Aug. 8. Thomas Wyndowe and Johan Abelle.

1563. May 27. Richard Smith and Elynor Paker.

1564. Jan. 19. John Wawkeley and Annes Merye.

1567. July 6. Robert Wyndowe and Jane Davys.
1568. June 17. John Whytt and Alyce Byshop.

July 16. Thomas Hiett and Margaret, his wife, on the

24th of August p buried].

1569. Aug. 18. Thomas Treves and Elizabeth Bakar.

Oct. 16. John Wyndow and Francis
[sic] Davis.

Nov. 6. Edmunde Pridy and Elizabeth Davis.

Nov. 7. Robert Hornedge and Johane Prychell.
Dec. 6. John Smith and Margery Stephens.
Jan. 21. John Prychell and Margaret Loker.

1570. July 6. John Genyns and Jone Yaughan.
Aug. 10. William Chew and Elizabeth Smith.

Oct. 8. Mr John Nychols and Mrs Elinore Barrow
were maryed.

1571. Jan. 14. Walter Watkins and Marg* Watkins.
1573. Nov. 16. Henry Partredge and Elizabeth Saunders.

1574. Oct. 26. Thomas Tannye and Mary Windowe.
1575. Jan. 21. Ansell Test and Joan Teynton.

Jan. 23. Robert Davis and Elizabeth Roberts.

1576. Feb. 6. Walter Byshop and Joan Watkins.
1577. Aug. 1. William Harris, of Slymbridge, and Anes

Wylkes.
1578. Nov. 17. Richard Freeman, of Estow, and Margaret

Wyndow, of Quedley.
Nov. 29. William Wick and Alse Botley.

1579. May 23. Arnold Allen and Joan Wick.
June 1. Thomas Warkeman and Alse Davis.

John Wrynch and Alse Jeffreis.

July 2. Walter Hawkins and Jane Leach.
Oct. 5. Philip Parnell (or Rannell) and Joan Myriman.
Dec. 21. Richard Windowe and Isabel Davis.

1581. July 17. Thomas Smith, of Quedsley, and Alice Hunt,
of Minsterworth.

Feb. 26. Thomas Viner, of Sarnie [Cerney], and Agnes
Harris, of Quedsley, Widow.

1582. July 9. John Nash, of Ellmore, and Katherine
Watkins.

i KO?" July 22 ' Tllomas Davies and Doritee Gripes.
1584. Nov. 23. Anthony Nicolsone and Elizabeth Hewes.
."" Jan - 25. Humphry Windyod and Alice Brian.

}2 Nov - 26. William Brocke and Johan Gilbert.
1587. Oct. 18. Thomas Birte and Anna Adams.
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1589. Mar. 2. Arnold Allen and Johan Stevens.

1590. Aug. 3. Ralph Appowell and Alice Wicke.
Feb. 8. John Thaier and Jane Watkins.

1591. June 26. Edward "Watkins and Johan Hunt.

July 15. John Hunt and Elizab. "Wyndowe.
Jan. 17. Joseph Parker and Margaret Smith.

1592. Oct. 30. Frances [sic] Merriman and Johan Gennings.
1593. July 2. Gyles Spenser and Alice Alridge.

July 29. Thomas Peynter and Elizabeth Bishop, alias

Tomkyns.
1594. June 27. Rychard Wyndowe and Margerie Wilckings.
1595. June 16. Richard Norton and Anne Whitte.

Sept. 7. Xtopher Gennings and Ann Roune, of city of

Gloucester.

1597. July 23. John Hunt and Margaret Smith.

1598. July 17. Giles Thayere and Katherine Bushoppe.

July 20. Richard Jones, of City of Gloucester, and
Elizabeth Diswell, then of Queedisley.

Nov. 2. William Jaye and Margaret Tuckwell.

1599. June 9. Lewes Harries and Elizabeth Jeffe.

1600. June 9. Walter Gardener and Marg* Jenninges.
Oct. 9. Thomas Tainton, of Minchinhampton, and

Elizabeth Went, of this parish.
Feb. 1. Walter Blanch, of Esington [Eastington], and

Elizabeth Watkins, of this Parish.

1601. ,
J Richard Nurse and Joane Watkins.

last day. )

June 22. Arnolde Alen and Alice Smith.

Jan. 18. John Smith, the younger, and Margery Watts.

1602. April 17. Thomas White and Johane Brooke.

Dec. 4. Robert Croker and Selble p] Pridie.

1604. June 7. John Woodward, of S* Ewens, GL, and Jone
Jelffe.

1606. May 8. William Druett, of S fc

Maries, GL, and Marg*

Holyday.
July 7. Walter Pace and Elizabeth Jennings.

July 26. Arnold Allen and Joane Yenne.
Jan

^
last

1 Jenken Jones and Dorothye Smith.

1607. Sept. 26. Samuel Goofe and Joan Nurse.

Dec. 3. John Clissold and Ann Simes.

Feb. 8. Alexander Paine and Joan Harris, d. of

William Harris and Kath : his wife.

1608. Feb. 9. Walter Cooke and Mary Smith.
1609. July 6. George Watkins and Anne Clissold.

Jan. 27. Thomas Jennings and Anne Rice.

1610. May 14. Giles Tawnie and Joan Davys.
June 18. Xtopher Window and Ellinor Nicholson.
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1610. July 25. Giles Bishop and Bridget Twining.

Aug. 6. John Barnard and Elizabeth Davis.

Sept. 1. Griffin Williams and Isbell Harrys.

Jan., last

j
George wittcombe and Ann Harrys.

1611. April 4. Richard Townsend and Marg* Evans.

May 20. Anselni Test and Alice Wooles.

1612. Sept. 21. Richard Window, of Putlay, and Bridget

Bishop.
1613. Oct. 2. Eobard Tyler and Katherine Broucke.

Feb. 14. Jenken Jinkings, of Wootten, and Marg*
Wyndow, Widdowe.

1614. July 3. John Brothers and Alice Skiner, of Gl.

Nov. 14. Henry Nicholson and Alice Rice.

1615. Nov. 9. Rowland Davis and Elnore Smith.

1616. April 23. John Austen and Katherine Harris.

April 28. Humfrie Went and Alis Smith.

Jan. 17. William Perrey and Anne Payne.
1617. Aug. 23. William Blunte and Elizabeth Harris, widow.

Oct. 6. Thomas Manson and Elizabeth Merrit, widow.
Nov. 3. John Perrin and Alyce Byshop.
Dec. 22. John Burford and Agnes Philpotes.

1618. June 1. John Twining and Joan Nurse.
Feb. 6. John Rice and Mary Ricketes.

1619. July 4. John Coules and Anna Walklye.
Dec. 14. Henry Shappalerouse and Frances Window.
Dec. 30. Henry Robins and Elizab. Tompkins.

1621. May 28. William Smith, Vicer
[sic] of Came [1618-29],

and Miriam Sell.

May 29. Thomas Genninges and Alice Lowe.

Aug. 29. Edmonde Niblet and Judith Colstone.
1622. Oct. 14. Thomas Parsons and Alice Test.

Oct. 21. Thomas Philipes and Ann Marchant.
1623. July 19. Thomas Walter and Elizab. Dancer.

Aug. 2. John Hoskyns and Alice Hanman.
Oct. 23. Thomas Heath and Elizabeth Joanes.

1624. April 20. John Clissold and Ann Watkins.
1625. Sept. 25. William Bradford and Elizab. Freame.

Jan. 19. William, son of Wm
Wyndow, and Elizab.

Bennett.
1626. May 14. Edmund Cowells and Mary Cooke.
1627. July 19. Rowland Davies and Ann Harries.

Aug. 3. John Pace and Elizab. Ffrier.
Feb. 23. Thomas Mayoe and Elizabeth, d. of William

Wyman.
1628. April 14. Moses Gunn, of Fframpton, and MaryHowman.
629. Jan. 17. Thomas Wyndow and Jane Bradston.

May 5. Richard Window and Elizabeth Innells.
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1630. Feb. 16. Edmund Withington and Ann Moulton.

1632. Nov. 29. John Berrow, Esq
re

,
and Mary Hastings.

1633. May 6. Henry Wyndow and Dorothy Crowes.

1634. April 14. John Verneham and Margaret Hobb.
June 9. Thomas Merryman and Jane Nash.

1635. Oct. 25. Anthony Lugge and Jane Venn.
1636. April 28. Giles Smart and Ann Harries.

Aug. 27. Henry Gostlett and Jane Moxeley.

Sept. 8. William Braune and Ann Hunt.
1637. Oct. 23. Lewes Harries and Elizab. Organ.

Jan. 21. Robert Moxley and Elizab. Morse.

1640. June 11. Edward Jackson and Elizabeth Moxley.
Oct. 20. William Venn and Ann Hall.

Feb. 4. William Venn and Ann Watkins.
Feb. 25. Thomas Wyman and Dorathy Symons.
Mar. 2. Richard Harries and Jane Alleyne.

1641. May 24. By Lecinse, Tho8
More, of Barckley, and

Mary Webster, of Mangotsfield.

Aug. 16. John Smith and Bridget Window.
Dec. 26. John Allane and Jane Morgan.

1663. May 28. Joseph Bower, of Stonehouse, and Sibella

Kingston, of Quedgeley.
Nov. 2. John Chewe and Rebeckah Horwood, both of

the City of Gl.

1666. Feb. 25. John Rowles and Mary Morgan.
1693. Dec. 3. William Fisher and Mary Hayward, of

Harescome.
1696. Sept. 9. Robert Molineux, of Wolverhampton, Staff:,

and Elizabeth ffounes, of the City of GL,
widow.

1700. Sept. 24. Allanus Clyffe et Elizabetha Hayward.
1711. July 15. Thomas Barrow, of Hardwicke, and Anna

[(? Amie), dau. of William] Hayward, of

[Woolstrop,] Quedgeley.

Aug. 26. Cartwright Madocke, of Little S* Marys of the

Crypt, GL, and Hanna Bywater, of the same.
1723. June 8. Richard Millechamp, of Barrow, in Salop,

and Margaret Lane, of Elmore.

Sept. 26. Thomas Winstone, of Oldbury, in Par. of

Stapleton, in County of GL, and Albinia

Hayward, of Quedgley.
1724. Thomas Rogers, Paro'se S fci

Gregorii, London, et Anna
Johnson, Paro'ae Su Martini in Campis,
nupti fuerunt in Capella Regia Sct

f Jacobi,
Mali die quarto.

1733. July 6. Rowland Turner, of Callow, in Worcestersh.,
and Anne Laurence, of Hardwick, in the

Diocese of Gloucester.

VOL. III. L
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1737. Dec. 22. The Kevd Mr Thomas Savage, Vicar of

Standish [eldest son and heir of George

Savage, of Broadway, Worcestershire], and

Elenor Barrow, of the City of Gloster

[only dau. and heiress of Thomas and

Amie Barrow, of Field Court].

1738. April 2. Kichard Esquire and Agatha Roberts.

1753. Oct. 22. John Finch and Susannah Hiett.

(To be continued.)

1119. THE EEV. HENRY FOWLER, EECTOR OF MINCHINHAMPTON,
1643. The following details are from Mercurius Rusticus ; or,

The Countries Complaint* (London, 1685), pp. 180-184 : On

New-years day, 1643, seventeen soldiers, sent by Captain Jeremy
Buck, came to Mr. Henry Fowlers house, parson of Minchin-

Hampton, in the county of Gloucester; being entred the house,

they find Mr. Fowler sitting (as the season of the year required)

by the fire-side, presently they seize on him, and tell him, that he

is their prisoner : and though he instantly submitted unto them
without any the least resistance, yet to wreck their own malice, and
the malice of him that sent them, upon him, one of the rebels

takes him by the throat, and holds the point of his sword at his

breast, two more (on each side one) present their pistols at him,
another shakes his pole-axe over his head, others strike him with

their pole-axes ;
threatned he is on every side with varieties of death.

All smite him with the tongue, they rail at him, objecting against
him as heinous crimes, first, that he read the common-prayers at

length, and that he had published the kings proclamation with a

loud voice : and then with renewed fury they assault him again :

they beat him with their pole-axes, and call him Mass-priest, rogue,

rascal, and tell him, Sirrah, you can furnish the King with a musket,
a corslet, and a light-horse, but thou old knave, thou canst not find

anything at all for the Parliament. And then to work they fall

again with their pole-axes, and beat and bruise him in most parts
of his body : so that being aged (no less than threescore and two

years old), and being not yet perfectly recovered of a former
lameness in one of his hips, though he were in a probable way
towards it, by this barbarous usage, being so cruelly beaten, and

tugged, and haled by them, he is made a very cripple, irrecoverably
lame, without all possibility of recovery of his limbs : all this

inhumanity was practised on Mr. Fowler in the presence of his
wife and children, the wife in the behalf of her husband, the

* This curious work, which has been already quoted in No. 1112, with reference to Sudeley
Castle, is by Bruno Ryves, D.D., who was chaplain to Charles I., and died July 13, 1677, aet.
81. First published in 1643, in numbers, of which an imperfect set is in the Bodleian Library.
Reprinted in 1646 and 1647, 12mo. ; and again in 1685, 8vo. " That edition of Merc. Rusticus
which came out in 1647, had more in it than that of 1646. However, Rich. Royston, the

seller being minded to make another edition, he followed only that which came out in

Sfe ^ *
third editl which he made in 1685

> hath less i* it than tliat o 1647 -

Wood's Athence Oxonienses, by Bliss, iii. 1110.) ED
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children in the behalf of their father, humbly entreating on their

knees, that they would have compassion on him, and not murther

a peaceable man in his own house. While some of these rebels

were executing this cruelty on his person, others go up into his

study, and chambers, and take away all that was of good value,

and portable. And having crippled the master of the family, and
rifled his house, like the true servants of that master whom they
serve, the devil, they leave him, but it was but for a season.

Now though the present sense of these sufferings could not be but

very great to an aged man, and one labouring under former

infirmities, especially to have his sufferings imbittered by the

reproachful railings of the rebels, and the mocks and mowes of

Captain Bucks friends and kindred, who stood by jeering, and clapt
their hands for joy, applauding the exact execution of Bucks

commands, given his soldiers concerning Mr. Fowler, yet the sad

effects which followed were evidence enough how cruel his usage
was. First, Mr. Fowler, presently upon the rebels departure, fell

into an extream bleeding, which continued, and could not be

stanched in six hours and more, by which great outlet of spirits his

strength was so much exhausted that he was not able to stand.

Secondly, the next day after his bleeding, what with the loss of so

much blood, and what with violence offered to his whole body, the

retentive faculty was so weakened that came from him

insensibly, and in this wretched condition he continued very near
a month. Lastly, by the many confusions and knocks which he
received on his head with their pole-axes he lost his hearing, which
he hath not perfectly recovered unto this day. And now after all

this barbarous usage remains there yet any thing else to be added
to his sufferings? was not their malice satisfied, and these outrages

(designed to be committed on him) compleated yet 1 'No, Captain
Buck knew that it would not be lawful always to commit murther,
and rob those that are quiet in the land, and therefore resolved to

make use of the present opportunity : he was not ignorant that the

wages of a faithful servant to the Eebellion was full licence to do

any thing that can satisfie lust, private revenge, or avarice: and
therefore in July last, Buck himself, not like a captain of soldiers,
but a ring-leader to a rout of rogues, came to Mr. Fowlers house at

Minching-Hampton, and most thievishly broke open the window of
his sons study, and so entered the house. In the study they
found rich treasure which they did not know, being indeed without
a metaphor Pearl before Swine, for young Mr. Fowler, a practitioner
it seems in physick, had in his study extract of pearl, aurum
potabile, confections of amber, a great quantity of compound
waters, a good proportion of pearl in boxes, a box full of Bezoar

stone, with many other things of admirable use, for the preservation
of the life of man, and of very great value, all which they took
and brake in pieces, and trampling them under foot, made them
utterly unuseful either for themselves or others. One of
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Mr. Fowlers daughters in a just indignation at so great waste of

things so precious, told Buck that he might be ashamed to spoil

things of that use and value. Buck (a rude untutored man as he

is) called her ,
and with his pole-axe gave her a blow on the

neck, and struck her down, and being risen again, again he strikes

her down with his pole-axe, nay, to pursue the glorious victory, he

strikes her down a third time, and had she been able to rise from

the floor, questionless, had struck her down a fourth time. The

compassionate mother Mrs. Fowler standing by, and seeing her

daughter thus barbarously used, to redeem her from this cruelty,

resolved to expose her own person to the fury of this mad beast,

and therefore interposing, asked Buck, whether he thought she

could endure to see her child murthered before her face : but as

soon as Mrs. Fowler came within his reach, without regard either

to her age, or sex, he caught her by the throat, knocked her down,
and being down, kicked her, and trampled on her with his feet.

At last having acted what cruelty he pleased (according to the

latitude of that tacite commission given every captain of the

Rebellion) on Mrs. Fowler and her daughter, he and his rabble

plundered the house, and so departed.
If the monstrousness of these barbarous and inhuman cruelties

committed on this reverend divine, his wife and daughter, and

reported in this relation, shall weaken the credit of the relation, and
render the truth of it suspected, let the world know, that here is

nothing set down in this account given unto the world, but what
was testified upon oath before the Right Honourable Sir Robert

Heath, Knight, Lord Chief Justice of His Majesties Court of

Kings Bench, on the 18 day of August, 1643. CLERICUS

1120. ELLACOMBE'S "CHURCH BELLS OF GLOUCESTERSHIRE,"
ETC. As this work, "printed for the author," the Rev. H. T.

Ellacombe, M.A., F.S.A. (Exeter, 1881, 4to, pp. viii. 208, with
ten plates and many other illustrations), is not within the reach of

every reader, a brief summary of its contents may be found con-

venient :

1. Rings of Bells in Gloucestershire.
2. Founders: Master John of Gloucester, Hendlel, Henshaw,

Rudhalls, Purdues of Bristol, and Neale of Burford.
3.

^

Mediaeval Bells, bearing royal heads, ornamental crosses,

inscriptions, etc.

4. Verses in praise of Ringing from the belfry of St. Nicholas',
Gloucester.

5. Inscriptions, number, diameter, etc., of Bells in Gloucester-
shire and Bristol parishes.

6. New Bells in Gloucestershire.
7. Catalogue of Bells cast by the Rudhalls of Gloucester, 1684-

1830.

8. Origin and Pedigree of the Rudhall Family.
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9. Pedigree, with notes, of the Purdue Family.
10. Records relating to the Bells and Bell MetaT. in Gloucester-

shire and Bristol about 1550.

11. Ancient Society of Ringers of St. Stephen's, Bristol.

12. Modern Society of Ringers in the Diocese of Gloucester and
Bristol.

The supplement to the volume, pp. 101-208, comprises a large
amount of information, e.g., a "Budget of Miscellaneous Bell

Scraps
" and " Bell Poetry ;

"
but, with the exception of three

matters, the will of Richard Atkyns, bellfounder, of Gloucester

(1529), a list of Gloucestershire bells cast by Henry Bagley, of

Chacombe, Northamptonshire, and "the rape of the Cherington
bell," we need not further specify its contents.

The ten plates, containing stamps and letters on old bells in

Gloucestershire, are particularly noteworthy. The other illustrations,

which are more than one hundred in number, are printed in the

letterpress. BIBLIOGRAPHER.

1121. LOCAL USE OF THE WORD "PURE." In Notes and Queries

(1
st S. viii. 125) there is a communication from "

Oxoniensis," who
writes thus from Oakridge, near Stroud : In visiting an old blind

woman the other day, I was struck with what to me was a peculiar
use of the word pure. Having inquired after the dame's health,
and been assured that she was much better, I begged her not to

rise from the bed on which she was sitting, whereupon she said,

"Thank you, Sir, I feel quite pure this morning."
In same volume, p. 352, the late Rev. Francis John Scott, of

Tewkesbury, remarked that " in this part of the country the words

pert, pronounced 'peart,' and pure bear the same meaning, of well

in health and spirits."
In reply to " Oxoniensis

"
another has written, vol. ix., p. 527, as

follows : Your correspondent is evidently not a Gloucestershire

man. The word pure is commonly used in that county to express

being in good health. I remember an amusing instance, which
occurred many years ago. A gentleman, a friend of mine, who
resided in an establishment where young ladies were educated, was
met one day by an honest farmer ; who, after inquiring kindly for

his own health, said with equal good nature and simplicity, "I
hope, Zur, the ladies be all pure." j Q.

In the late Rev. E. W. Huntley's Glossary of the Cotswold

(Gloucestershire) Dialed (1868), p. 56, we have this explanation of
the word :

" In good health, or with good success." EDITOR

1122. A LETTER FROM BISHOP FRAMPTON TO THE REV. JOHN
KETTLEWELL. The following characteristic letter from Robert

Frampton, D.D., Bishop of Gloucester, which has appeared in

Memoirs of the Life of the Rev. John Kettlewell, etc. (London,
1718), appendix, p. Ixvi., deserves to be reprinted :
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My Keverend, Good, Worthy Brother,

It is high time for me to give you my hearty thanks for your
kind present ; and, if that be of any moment with you, to let you

know, how much I am affected with it.

So much affected with it, that I wish all our men of war, I mean

our disputants, would beat their swords and spears, as you do, into

plough-shares and pruning-hooks.

Endeavouring rather to make their readers turn their thoughts to

piety than controversy ;
since the former, though ne're so necessary,

yea, the unum necessarium, is scarcely heard amidst the din and

clashings of pro's and con's.

Perhaps this thought of mine proceeds from mine own inability
to enter such lists

;
of which I am conscious enough ; and, as I

hope, will be the more pardonable', because, though I am far from

censuring their brave performances; for who am I to take that

province on me ? yet in truth, as St. Paul speaks in the case of

languages not understood, I had rather speak five words to make my
perusers better, than ten thousand words to make them more learned.

Yea, so much the more, because I see our people so wedded to what

they have once assum'd, that nothing can remove them.

Nothing but God's own hand, and in his own due time : for

which we must wait with patience, till he turn our captivity like the

rivers in the south. Possessing our souls with patience in the mean
time, till he bring it to pass ;

and by our well-doing and well-

suffering, with his blessing on both, make our innocence as clear as

the light.

I have often been in the pulpit in season, and out of season
;

and always bold and honest enough there, God be praised ;
but

never in the printing-house yet; and believe I never shall be,
because I am convinced, that nothing of mine is worthy of the

publick view.

That is a task for such worthy and pious heroes as you are, whose
performances I love and admire, but dare not pretend to imitate.
God prosper them to his glory, and to the edification of the whole
Christian world. I have no more to add, but that I value your
labours exceedingly ; and that you are exceedingly mistaken, if you
think that any man whatsoever hath more esteem for you, than

Your loving Friend, Brother, and
Servant in Christ Jesus,

MaY 18, Eobert Frampton Glocest.
1694.

CLEEICUS.

1123. FKEEMAN INSCRIPTIONS, HEMPSTED AND BUSHLEY.
When a lad I often turned aside in my walks to look at the tomb
of the young cavalier who was shot during the siege of Gloucester,
and buried in the churchyard of Hempsted, near that city,
ubsequently it became much dilapidated and surrounded by other

tombs; but I hear that the present rector of Hempsted has caused
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it to be repaired ;
and as I have been favoured by him. with an

exact copy of the inscription, and by Mr. Henry Jeffs, of Gloucester,

with the inscription on a brass in Bushley Church in memory of a

younger brother of the cavalier, I send both of them to you that

they may be further preserved in Gloucestershire Notes and Queries.

(See as to the Freeman families, ante, vol. i., pp. 131, 165.)
The inscription on Freeman's tomb at Hempsted is as follows :

"Hie jacet Johannes Freeman, Centurio

Equestris, Filius Johannis Freeman De
Bushleij Comitatu Vigorn : Armigeri,
Castris Eegiis Obsidione Gleuensi

Sclopetarise Glandis Ictu Trajectus
Die Augusti 14

A ( Salutis 1643Ann

That at Bushley to the memory of the brother is :

" Roberts Freeman Gent.

deceased Dec. 13, 1651.

Here Reader reade thine owne estate :

Though young, wise, pious, such thy fate-

Must shortly be,

For such was he.

Serue thou thy God, as he hath donne,
This Service makes a Servant Sonne

Heaven's Freeman be,

For such is he.

Aged 27."

Pemit me to add that the rector of Hempsted is exerting himself

to raise funds for the restoration of the very interesting old church
in the parish, and that any contribution for that purpose sent to

the Rev. B. S. Dawson, Rectory, Hempsted, near Gloucester, will

be much appreciated. J J P

[The foregoing note from Judge Powell having been submitted
to the Rev. B. S. Dawson, of Hempsted, and the Rev. E. R.

Dowdeswell, of Bushley, they have kindly supplied further par-
ticulars, which are here appended. ED.]
The Hempsted inscription is on both sides of the tomb, that on

the north side being the older, and doubtless the original. The
registers begin in the year 1558

;
but there is a gap for 1643, and

therefore no entry of John Freeman's burial.

As an appendix to the inscription, you may like to have the
circumstances under which he met his death

; and I think these

may be fixed with tolerable accuracy. In BiUiotheca Gloucestrensis

(1825), pp. 205-232, there is a reprint of an old tract by John
Dorney, Esq., entitled A Briefe and Exact Relation of the most
materiall and remarkeable passages that hapned in the late well-

formed (and as valiently defended) seige laid before the city of
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Glocester, London, 1643. The doings of each day are given in

the form of a diary, and under "Munday, August 14," which was

the day of Freeman's death, this appears :

" We had some sus-

pition and kind of intelligence that they were drawing ordnance to

the Kingshome ;
and that it lay in some grounds undiscovered

between the north gate and the Margarets ; wherupon a party of

ahout one hundred and fifty musketteers commanded by Captaine

Mallery sallied forth of the north port to surprize it, but not finding

any, retreated without losse, but killed four of the enemies, and
took two prisoners, and fired some of their quarters at the Margarets.
This day the enemy played with their ordnance from Gawdy Green,
and battered the town wall on the south-side of the Fryer's orchard,
but we quickly made up the breach with wool-sackes and canon
baskets. By this time they had drawne their trench in Gawdy Greene
neer the moat at Eignall stile, where they made a kind of mine to

drain the moat, which much sunk the water of the moat between
the south and east ports." This is the whole of the entry under
that day ; and as the journal professes to be an exhaustive account
of each day's events, I think it is pretty clear that Freeman was one of

the four who fell in the skirmish between the north port and the

Margarets. B. S. DAWSON.

Hempsted Rectory, Gloucester.

The entry of Roberts Freeman's burial in the Bushley register
is simply this :

" Bur : Roberts freeman Gent : was buried the
20th

day of Decemb. 1651. freeman." His Christian name had been
the maiden surname of his mother, who was Mary, dau. of John
Roberts, of Fiddington, in the parish of Ashchurch, Gloucestershire.
The brass, now affixed to the west wall of the church, is plain and
square, with the arms of Freeman in the lefthand upper corner :

Three lozenges conjoined in fesse, with a martlet for difference on
the centre one; and the crest: A demi fox

(? wolf) holding a

lozenge in his paws. In the right hand corner the arms of Roberts :

Per pale ar. and gu. (not coloured) a lion ramp, sa
;
and the crest :

A stag's head erased. I should be pleased to supply a pedigree and
short account of the Bushley branch of the Freeman family.*

E. R. DOWDESWELL.
Bushley Parsonage, Tewkesbury.

1124. NOTES ON THE PARISH OF WICKWAR.
(Continued from No. 1065.)

The benefice is a rectory in the rural deanery of Hawkesbury,
valued in the King's Books at 18. There are "74 acres of glebe
land

; and the tithes have recently (1839) been commuted for the
gross sum of 446 14s. 3d., as will be seen by extracts from the
ithe commutation book and map prepared by Mr. Sturge, of
Bristol, and signed by the Tithe Commissioner. The Earl of Ducie

* See infra, No. 1136.
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is patron ;
and the Rev. Thomas Roupell Everest, M.A., incumbent.

The extracts are as follows :

Whereas an agreement, and supplemental article thereon en-

dorsed, for the commutation of tithes in the parish of Wickwar, in

the county of Gloucester, were on the 21st day of April, in the

year 1838, confirmed by the Tithe Commissioners for England and

Wales, of which agreement and supplemental article, with the

schedule annexed to the agreement, the following are copies :

' Provisional articles of agreement for the commutation of the

tithes of the parish of Wickwar, in the county of Gloucester, in

pursuance of the Act for the commutation of tithes in England and

Wales, made and executed at a meeting duly called and holden at

the Town-Hall in the said parish, on the 29th day of September, in

the year of our Lord 1836, and adjourned from time to time, and
holden by adjournment at the same place on the 14th day of March,
in the year 1837, and since perfected, according to the provisions
of the said Act, by and between the several bodies politic and

persons owners of lands within the said parish, by whom, or by
whose agents duly authorized in that behalf, these presents are

executed, and the interest of which landowners in the lands of the

said parish is not less than two-thirds of the lands therein subject to

tithes, of the one part, and the Revd Thomas Roupell Everest,

clerk, rector of the said parish, and owner of all the tithes, as well

great as small thereof, of the other part, It is by these presents

witnessed, that at the said meetings it hath been, and is mutually
agreed upon by and between all the said parties to these presents in

manner following, that is to say, That the annual sum of Four
hundred and forty-six pounds, fourteen shillings, and three pence,

by way of rent-charge (subject to variation as in the said Act

provided, and subject to the other provisions therein contained,)
shall be payable and be paid to the said Thomas Roupell Everest,
as rector of the said parish and owner of the tithes thereof, and to

his successors, instead of all the tithes, as well great as small, of

the lands of the said parish subject to tithes (including tithe of

glebe), the rent-charge in lieu of which it is hereby agreed shall be
fixed at the sum of Sixteen pounds, fourteen shillings, and three

pence, in respect of the rectorial or great tithes and vicarial or

small tithes of the glebe of the said parish, and which said sum of

Sixteen pounds, fourteen shillings, and three pence, it is hereby
agreed shall be apportioned exclusively upon the said glebe lands,
and instead of all moduses and composition, real and prescriptive,
and customary payments payable in respect of all the lands of the
said parish or the produce thereof, a summary description of which
lands is contained in the schedule hereunto annexed. In testimony
whereof the said parties to these presents, or their respective agents
thereunto duly authorized in their names and on their behalf, have
to these presents subscribed and set their respective hands and seals

on the Uth day of March, 1837.'
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'The whole parish of Wickwar contains by estimation 2,231

acres. The whole quantity of the -lands of the said parish which

are liable to the payment of any kind of tithes, is by estimation

2,231 acres. The whole quantity of the lands of the said parish

which is cultivated as arable land, is by estimation 479 acres,

subject to tithe. The whole quantity of the lands of the said

parish subject to tithes cultivated as meadow or pasture land,

including homestead, is by estimation 1,493 acres. The whole

quantity of the lands of the said parish subject to tithes now
cultivated as woodland, is by estimation 3 acres. The whole

quantity of waste lands within the said parish is by estimation

256 acres. There is not any modus or composition, real, prescriptive,

or customary payment, payable instead of any of the tithes of the

said parish. The glebe lands of the said parish which if not in the

hands of the owner or owners, would be subject to tithe, amount

to fourteen acres, two roods, and thirty-five perches, which glebe
lands belong to the said Kevd T. E, Everest as rector of the said

parish.'

[Supplemental Article.]
'
It is hereby witnessed, and the parties to the within agreement

do hereby declare it to be their will and intention, That the lands

included in the said agreement shall be discharged from the

payment of tithes, and that the said rent-charge shall commence
from the 1st day of January next preceding the confirmation of

the appointment. In witness whereof the parties to these presents,
or their respective agents thereunto duly authorized in their names
and on their behalf, have to these presents subscribed and set their

respective hands and seals the 16th day of October, 1837.'

Now I, Young Sturge, of the city of Bristol, surveyor, having
been duly appointed valuer to apportion the total sum agreed to be

paid by way of rent-charge in lieu of tithes, amongst the several

lands of the said parish of Wickwar, do hereby apportion the rent-

charge as follows. ^ * #

Gross rent-charge payable to the tithe owner in lieu of tithes,
for the parish of Wickwar, in the county of Gloucester, Four
hundred and forty-six pounds, fourteen shillings, and three pence.

Value in imperial bushels, and decimal parts of an imperial
bushel, of wheat, barley, and oats, viz.

Wheat

Barley
Oats
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A true Terrier* of all the Glebe Lands, Messuages, Tenements,

Tithes, and other rights, belonging to the Rectory & Parish Church

of Wickwar, in the County & Diocese of Gloucester, & now in the

possession of the Eevd Thomas Cook, LL.B., Rector there, or his

Tenants, taken & made according to the evidences & knowledge of

the ancient Inhabitants this 29th
day of May, in the year of our

Lord 1807, and exhibited at the Visitation of the Right Revd Father

in God George Isaac [Huntingford], Lord Bishop of Gloucester,

holden at Chipping Sodbury, in the Diocese & County of Gloucester,

the 3rd day of June, in the year 1807.

Imprimis. One dwelling House, one Barn, 2 Cow-Houses, Pigsty,

one Coal House adjoining the same, one Dairy.
Item. One Orchard, a Garden in front of the Dwelling house, a

back Garden & Court the whole about one acre, more or less.

Item. One Orchard about f of an acre, behind the dwelling

house, bounded by Lands, South and East, belonging to the Right
Honble Lord Ducie, and on the West by the Turnpike-Road leading
to Wotton-under-Edge.

Item. One inclosed piece of Pasture in front of the Dwelling
House, called or known by the name of Lisburn, containing by
estimation 6 acres, more or less.

Item. One piece of Pasture, known by the name of Sainfoin

Ground, containing by estimation 5 acres, more or less, adjoining to

the road leading to West End in the said Parish.

Item. Two pieces of Pasture, called or known by the name of

the Orchard, bounded on all sides by Land belonging to the Right
Honble Lord Ducie, containing by estimation about 10 acres.

Item. Two pieces of Pasture, known by the name of Blakemoors,

containingby estimation 23 acres, more orless, with aLimekiln thereon.

Item. Two pieces of Arable, called Blakemoor, & Coppice Land,

adjoining to the said 23 acres of Pasture, containing by estimation

9 acres, more or less.

Item. One piece of Arable in a ground belonging to Mrs
King,

opposite the 7 acre piece, containing by estimation 20 perch, more
or less.

Item. To the said Rectory is due the Tithes of all things Tithable,
& there is no Custom of Tithing within the said Parish.

Item. 15s. per annum is due to the Rector for a Sermon to be

preached on Old Christmas day, which said sum was left by
Mary Edwards by Will, and is payable by her Executor, Mr William

Hobbs, of West "End.

Item. 10s. for a Sermon to be preached on S* Matthias &
S* Matthew in each & every year, which said sums are paid out of

a House in the Town of Wickwar, belonging to Mr Richard Barber.

* The reader who desires information regarding terriers, is recommended to consult a paper
by E. R. Rowe, Esq., Fellow of the Surveyors' Institution, entitled Glebe Terriers, 1882. This
pamphlet and the Archdeacon of Bristol's Charge, April, 1883 (in which he expresses his

regret that only one-third of the benefices in his archdeaconry appear to have terriers of their

property), formed the groundwork of some remarks upon the subject in our " Notices of Recent
Publications," No. 2 (January, 1885). ED.
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Item. In the Parish Church of Wickwar is a seat under the

Gallery, adjoining the Vestry, & near to one of the Pillars of the

said Church.

Item. The two front seats in the Chancel belong to the Rector.

Item. In the said parish is a Mortuary payable according to Act

of Parliament.

Item. One piece of Arable adjoining to a Farm called Churchwood,
in the parish of Cromhall, on the West, and the Turnpike road

leading to Tortworth & Wotton-under-Edge, on the East, containing

by estimation 7 acres, more or less.

In testimony of the truth of the above-mentioned particulars,

we, the Minister, Churchwardens, & Chief Inhabitants, have set

our Hands this 29 th
day of May, in the year of our Lord 1807.

Thomas Cook, Rector.

James Pullin,

Phillip Ecot,
Cha8 Austeroc

(?),

John Townsend,
Abm Philpot,
Edmund Jones,

Joseph Isaac,Wm
Wickham,

Tho8
Daniell,

John Minett,Wm
Poole,

3rd June, 1807.

Exhibited into the

Register Office,

Tho8
Rudge, D : Reg

r
,

KP.

Examined with

the Original
Terrier by me,
Tho8

Gardner,
D : Reg

r
.

Church-
wardens.

^Inhabitants.

List and Measurement of the Glebe Lands from Sturge's Tithe

Commutation Map.

Parsons Orchard
Parsons Orchard .....
Parsons Orchard ......
Piece in the Down .....
The Seven Acres......
Little Blakemoor .....
Great Blakemoor......
Great Blakemoor .....
Part of Great Blakemoor ....
Great Blakemoor Coppice ....
The Coppice ......
The French Grass Ground....
Lisburn

Rectory House, Garden, Lawn, and Out-

buildings .

Church Yard
Inclosure from the Common

(To le continued.)

Acres

A. E. P.
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1125. GEORGE EIDLER IN A NEW CAPACITY. Under the

above title the Bristol Times of May 6, 1854, contains what

follows :

" We have been favoured with the sight of an old

Oxford Journal of 1758, in which there is an advertisement from

George Kidler, of Stroud, in Gloucestershire, from which it appears
that a person of the same name as he who is annually celebrated in

song at the dinner of the Gloucestershire Society (possibly the

same man), was an 'innokulator.' The following is the advertise-

ment a literary curiosity in its way :

'February 11, 1758.
' I George Kidler, near Stroud, in the County of Gloster,

Broadweaver, at the desier of peepel hereabout, do give Nautis,

That I have Inockulated these too Seazons paste betweene 2 and

300 for the Smale Pox, and but too or three of them died A
Mainy peepel be a feard of the thing, but evaith it is No More
than Scrattin a bit of a haul in theier Yarm, A pushin in a peece
of Skraped rag dipt in Sum of the Pocky Matter of a Child under

the distemper That Every body in the Nashion may be sarved, I

Will God Willin Undertake to Inockillat them, with the pervizer

they will take too Purges before hand and loose a little blud away,
for half a Crown a head : And I will be bould to say Noo body
goes beyond me.

' KB. Poor Yolk at a Shilling a head, but all Must pay for the

Purgin.'
"

j L>

1126. ROWLAND HILL AND DR. JENNER. The venerated

minister of Surrey Chapel, the Rev. Rowland Hill, not only advocated

vaccination soon after its introduction by Dr. Jenner, but himself

vaccinated all who came to him. From the pulpit on Sunday
evenings, after the sermon, he used to say,

" I am ready to vaccinate

to-morrow morning as many children as you choose ; and if you
wish them to escape that horrid disease, the small-pox, you will

bring them." Mr. J. Cordy JeafFreson, in his Book about Doctors,

p. 311, tells the following anecdote: " My Lord," said Rowland
Hill once to a nobleman,

" allow me to present to your Lordship my
friend, Dr. Jenner, who has been the means of saving more lives

than any other man." "Ah!" observed Jenner, "would that I,

like you, could say souls." There was no cant in this. Jenner
was a simple, unaffected, and devout man. His last words were,

" I do
not marvel that men are grateful to me, but I am surprised that

they do not feel gratitude to God for making me a medium of good."

J. G.

1127. Two OLD BRISTOL ADVERTISEMENTS. Farley's Bristol

Journal of July 9, 1737, contains the following advertisement,
curious as showing the prices of tea at that date, and that grocery
and hosiery sometimes went together :
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" At the Hosiers shop, next door below the Gilders Inn in High
Street, Bristol, is to be sold, All Sorts of Tea very cheap ; viz.,

good Bohea cat 7s. 6d.
;
fine Congoe at 8s. 6d.

;
the best Hyson, 18s.

;

and all othor sorts in proportion. At the same shop is likewise

continued to be sold, all sorts of Hose, Wholesale or Eetale, at

very reasonable Rates, by Hannah James."

This also appears in the same paper :

" Mr. Okey's Malthouse at the upper-end of Stoke's Croft,

Bristol, being now occupied by John Scandrett : Any Person that

will favour him with their Orders may depend on good Malt and
kind Usage, By their humble Servant John Scandrett. For the

better Conveniency of those who live at a Distance, please to leave

their Orders at Mr. George Daubenye's, Sugar Baker, in Hallier's

Lane, or at Mr. Robert Robert Bridle's, Grocer on the Bridge."

According to the Bristol Times of September 15, 1855, which

copied the advertisements, the John Scandrett referred to was an
ancestor of the late John Scandrett Harford, Esq., of Blaize Castle,
while the George Daubeny, who took in orders for his friend, was
the father of the gentleman of the same name who afterwards

[1781-4] represented Bristol in the House of Commons. j ^

1128. BOND OF INHABITANTS OF CIRENCESTER FOR PROSECUTION
OF FELONS, 1774. The following is an interesting document in

connection with the history of Cirencester. ECS
To all to whom these Presents shall come. We, whose names are

hereunder written, and seals affixed, being of the Town of Ciren-

cester, in the County of Gloucester, Proprietors and Tenants of

Lands, Tenements, and Hereditaments in the said Town and
County, Send Greeting, Know Ye that we, being willing and
desirous to suppress all Murder, Robbery, Petty Larceny, or other
Felonious Act or Acts against the Persons, Lands, Tenements,
Goods, or Chattels of us, or any or either of us, in the Town and
County aforesaid, Have, and every and each of us Hath, mutually,
jointly, and severally agreed and consented, and by these Presents
Do, and every and each of us Doth, mutually, jointly, and severally
agree and consent to and with each other, to Prosecute all and every
person and persons, who shall or may, during the space of Seven
Years, to be computed from the date hereof, be guilty of any or
either of the crimes aforesaid against the Persons, Lands, Tene-
ments, Goods, or Chattels of us or any or either of us respectivelym

i I
n and County aforesaid. And also to be at equal costs

d charges in the Law for the commencing and carrying on all and
every Suit and Suits, Action or Actions, and all Prosecutions what-
soever, which shall or may be had, commenced, or prosecuted for or
by reason or means of the premises aforesaid during the continuance

3 said term. And also to be at equal costs and charges from
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time to time during the aforesaid term in publishing proper Adver-

tisements in the Gloucester Journal, and any other Journal, for the

aforesaid purposes, as often as we may see occasion. And we do

hereby appoint Thomas Lediard, of Cirencester aforesaid, Agent to

this our Association. And for the true performance of this our

Agreement each of us doth bind himself unto the other of them in

the penal sum of Ten pounds firmly by these Presents. In witness

whereof we have hereunto severally set our hands and seals this

ninth day of February, in the year of our Lord One thousand

seven hundred and seventy-four.

[Signed by Earl Bathurst and 162 inhabitants, whose surnames
are here arranged in alphabetical order.]

Tho 8

Allaway,
Tho8

Arrowsmith,
Anthy Baldwin,
J. Bedwell,
John Benger,

Henry Bennett,
John Bishop,

Blandford,
Ja8

Blourit,

Jas
Borton,

Sam1

Bowly,
Edwd

Brewer,
Geo. Brewer,
John Brewer,
Jos. Brewer,
John Brown,
Jos. Brown,
Han. Brunsdon,
John Burge,
Eliz: Butt,
Samuel Canter,
Solomon Canter,

Joseph Carpenter,
Tho8

Carpenter,
Tho8

Carter,Wm
Cheadle,

Tho8

Cherington,Wm
Cherington,

Tho8
Clinch,

Eliz: Clutterbuck,
John Coates,
Tho8

Colin,
Cha8

Cox,
Cha8

Cox, j
r
,

BATHURST,

Joseph Cox,
Josh Cripps,
James Croome,
Robert Croome,
Robert Croome, j

r
,

William Croome,

Joseph Dadge,
William Darker,
Tho : Dawson,
Nath1

Deighton,
Lawce

Edmonds,
Tho8

Edon,
John Ellis,

Wm
Emerson,

Jonas Eycott,
Alb* Eyles,
Tho8

Filkins,
Richd Fletcher,
John Flux,
Tho8

Flux,
Tho8

Forder,
John Forster,
Anna Freeman,
Richd Fryer,
Tho8

Gale,
Richd Gegg,
J. Gibbs,
Esther Gillam,
John Gillman,
Jos. Green,
Rob* Greenwood,
Ja8

Haddock,
Bob* Hall,Wm

Hall,

John Harding,Wm
Hatchett,

Harry Hawkins,
John Haynes,
Cha8

Heath,

Mary Hewer,
William Hewer,
Cha8

Hiett,
James Hill,

John Hill,

Mary Hill,

Michael Hinton,
Geo. Holder,
Rob* Howse,
Tho8

Howse,
Tho. Howse,
Tho8

Jenkins,
S. Johnson,Wm

Lawrence,
Tho8

Lediard,
Nath1

Mace,
Ja8

Masters,
John Masters,
Dan1

Masters,
Tho8

Masters,
John Maysey,
Ja8

Miles,

Joseph Milton,
Walter Naish,
William Newcomb,
Nath1

Onion,
Jos. Osborne,
Jane Overbury,
H. Paget, senr

,
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Samuel Paget,

James Pagett,

John Pagett,
Daniel Parry,
J. Parry,

Mary Parsloe,

Jas
Parsons,

Tho8
Parsons,

Daniel Pike,
Ann Poin,

John Price,

John Pugh,
Giles Radway,
Tho8

Radway,
Richd Relph,
John Reynolds,
Eliz. Richardson,
Fras

Richardson,
Tho8

Robbins,
John Roberts,

S. Rudder,
B. Sainesbury,

Henry Saunders,

Mary Saunders,
John Selby,
Jos. Selby,
Rich : Self,

Jos. Small,
Hester Smith,
Widow Sparrow,
John Stacy,
John Steele,

Tho8
Stevens,

Tim. Stevens,Wm
Stevens,Wm
Stevens,

John Taylor,
Rich. Taylor,

Mary Telling,
J. Timbrell,

Dan1

Towse,
Ann Turner,
Tho8

Turner,Wm
Turner,

Rob. Tyler,
W. Ursell,
Tho8

Yaisey,
Tho8

Vaisey, juii
r

,

Ann Webb,Wm Webb,
John Westmacott,
John White,
Geo. Whiting,
Jon : Wilkins,Wm

Wilkins,

Mary Willett,
Isaac Wood,
John Wood,
T. Wood,
S. Worthington.

1129. THE PASTON ENTRIES IN THE HORTON REGISTER. (See
No. 1005.) The following extracts from Reliquiae Hearnianoe,
vol. ii., p. 618 (1st ed., 1857) ; p. 275 (2nd ed., 1869), may help to

explain some of the entries in the Horton parish register, printed
at p. 4 supra :

"1726, Dec. 15. Mr Calvert told me that he hath an uncle

called Mr
Paston, who is a very curious gentleman. He is a.

Roman Catholic. He lives at Pauntly in Gloucestershire. He
married Mr Calvert's aunt, viz : the Lady Anne Calvert. She is

his 2d wife. His estate (at least the greater part of it)
is Abbey

lands, and thrives with him, as it is a general observation that

Abbey lands thrive in Roman Catholic hands, though not in others.

Mr Charles Hyde is chaplain to him. Mr Paston's son married
Mrs

[i.e., Miss] Courteney, a lady of great understanding and virtue.

They were married in 1725. Her brother (who is a Protestant)
hath many old valuable writings. Mr Calvert then told me that
the great tithes of Kissling, near Richmond in Yorkshire, belonged
to the Priory of S* Agatha, i.e., Richmond juxta. The foresaid

young Mr Paston [William Paston, Esq.] lives at Horton, near
Badminton in Gloucestershire. This Horton belonged to the
Church of Salisbury."
The late Dr. Bliss edited Reliquice Hearniance, and appended

this note to the foregoing :

" Hearne's remark on the prosperity attending the possession of

Abby-lands by Roman Catholic proprietors is rather unfortunate
in this instance. The Paston name, at once one of the most
ancient and respectable in England, is, I fancy, now extinct. The
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last of the family lived at Horton, and becoming involved, fell into

tlie hands of an attorney in the neighbourhood, to whom he

ultimately became so indebted, that dying, he paid his debt by
leaving the estate to this gentleman. There was, if I rightly

remember, a suit at law in consequence, which, at the time,
occasioned a great sensation in the County, and on the production
of the Will, which (having been proved in some Consistory Court in

the country, and erroneously sought for in the Prerogative Court in

London only) was supposed not to exist, the cause was immediately
decided in favour of the attorney."

In the church, among other monuments, is one to the above-

mentioned Mr. Paston, who married Miss Courteney. On it is the

shield of Paston arms, with those of Courteney in pretence. The
old House, now becoming dilapidated, in snugly sheltered under the

high ground on which stands the Somerset pillar. In a projecting

wing, touching the churchyard, is an upper room once used for

Roman Catholic services, the traces of which remain.

J. EDWARD JACKSON,
Leigh Delaniere Rectory, Chippenham. Hon. Canon of Bristol.

1130. LYDE, FOSTER, AND ADAMS INSCRIPTIONS, STANTON
DREW. In the Strachey chapel on the north side of Stanton Drew
Church, Somerset, about six miles south of Bristol, there are four

mural monuments, with these inscriptions respectively :

i.

" Near this monument lyeth y
e
body of

|

Cornelius Lyde, of

this parish, Esq
r
,

who departed this life on the 25 th
day |

of July,
in y

e
year of our Lord 1717,

| aged 77. He was a gentleman of

great piety
|

& integrity, and serv'd his country | honourably in y
e

commission of y
e
peace | during y

e whole reign of King William.
|

Here also lyeth y
e
body of Mary, his wife, with whom he liv'd in

great love above 50 years : she dy'd on y
e 8th day |

of June, 1715,
aged 73. She bred up eight sons & three daughters, |

to whom
she was very indulgent, and

|

a bright pattern of virtue & piety."

ii.

" Near this place lyeth |

the body of Anna Maria, the wife of

Lyonel Lyde,
|

of the city of Bristol, Esq
r
,
who

|

died the 24th of

Febr, 1729 [1729-30], aged |

30 years. Also the bodies of their

sons,
|

Beniamin & William."

iii.

" To the memory of
|

James Lyde, Esq
r

,
who departed this life

on y
e twelfth day of March, in the year of our Lord 1731, |

in

the 62d
year of his age. |

He was the eldest son of Cornelius

Lyde, Esq
r

, |

whose monument is erected in this isle. He was
bred to

|

merchandise in the city of Bristol, and follow'd that
|

employment near 30 years, with great integrity, repu tation, and
success. On the death of his father he retir'd

|

to his estate in

VOL. TIL M
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this parish, where he spent the remainder
|

of his days in that

tranquility of mind and general esteem, |

which are the consequence

and reward of an upright conduct
|
flowing from a principle of

real piety and universal
|

benevolence.
|

He married Martha, one

of the daughters of
|

Mr Michael Pope, of Bristol, Mercl^,
|
by

whom he had fourteen children, of whom six dy'd in
|

their

infancy, and are buried in the parish church of S* James, in that

city. As is also their eldest son,

day of Jany
, 1724, | aged 27.

|

this isle were,
|

Mary, wife of M r Tho8
Prouis,

James,

Michael,

Sarah,

Esther,

Cornelius, who dy'd on the 29th

Their children who lye buried in

1730,Decr 17th
,

Decr 25th
, 1736,

Octr 13th
, 1734,

Jany 21 st
, 1737,

Aug* 19th
, 1734,

to

26

26
21

21

17

Martha, his relict, erected this monument in y
e

year 1738.
|

Rachel, another of their children, dy'd Nov
r 30th

, 1738,
| aged 21."

v.

" Here is interred the body of Sr Michael Foster, }

one of the

Judges of the Court of King's Bench,
|

Avho was born Decem : 16,

1689,
|

and died Nov : 7, 1763.
|

Dame Martha, his wife, the

eldest daughter of James Lyde, Esq
r

,
|

is also here interred :
|

she

died May 15, 1758, in the 57 year of her age."
Besides the above four inscriptions, which have been literally

copied (April, 1885), there are the two following, given as in

Collinson's History of Somerset (1791), vol. ii., p. 436 :

(In south aisle.)
" Near this place lie the remains of Elizabeth Lyde, relict of

James Lyde, Esq., jun., who erected this monument to the memory
of his father and mother."

(On north side of middle aisle.)
" In memory of Elizabeth Adams, the wife of John Adams, of

this parish, Esq., who departed this life Sept. 15, 1768, aged 68.

She Was daughter of John Lyde, of the parish of Chelwood, Esq.,
and grandaughter of Cornelius Lyde, Esq., whose remains lie

interred in this church. She was a person of great piety. Also

Lyde Adams, son of the said John and Elizabeth Adams ;
and also

Lyde Adams and Sarah Adams, their grandchildren; all died in
their infancy."

For particulars of the above-named Sir Michael Foster, the reader
is referred to Dodson's Life of him (London, 1811), or to Foss'

Judges of England (1870), p. 278. Having been called to the bar,
he followed his profession, first in his native town of Marlborough,
and then at Bristol, to which city he removed after his marriage.
In August, 1735, he was appointed recorder of Bristol. While he
held that office several important questions came before him.

Amongst them was the right of the city of Bristol to try capital
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offences committed within its jurisdiction, and the legality of pressing
mariners for the public service. The former arose in 1741, in the

case of the atrocious murder of Sir Dinely Goodere, when his brother,

Captain Goodere, was tried and convicted, and the authority of the

city fully established. The latter was the case of Alexander

Broadfoot, indicted in 1743 for the murder of Cornelius Calahan,
who had been killed in an attempt to press the prisoner. On this

occasion the recorder delivered a long opinion in support of the

legality of impressment, but directed the jury to find Broadfoot

guilty of manslaughter only, because Calahan had acted without any

legal warrant. (State Trials, xvii. 1003; xviii. 1323.) On April 22,

1745, he was sworn in as a justice of the King's Bench, and was

knighted ;
and for eighteen years he maintained the high judicial

character he had established for himself as recorder of Bristol.

The general impression regarding him may be gathered from a

passage in Churchill's Rosciad :

"Each judge was true and steady to his trust,

As Mansfield wise, and as old Foster just." EDITOR.

1131. OCTAGONAL CHURCH TOWERS. (Keplies to No. 1089.)
The tower of Coxwold Church, in Yorkshire, the parish formerly
held by Sterne, who resided at Shandy Hall while incumbent, is

octagonal. There is also an octagonal church tower near the railway

running from Maidenhead to Princes Risborough. I forget the name
of the parish. BBAUCHAMP WALKER, K.C.B., General.

In the Proceedings of the Somersetshire Archaeological and
Natural History Society (1853), vol. iv., pt. ii., pp. 1-17, there is

a paper by Mr. E. A. Freeman, headed " On the Architecture of

the Neighbourhood of Yeovil," in which he remarks that one of

the first things to strike the observer in the earlier churches of

Somerset, is the octagonal form not uncommonly given to the
towers

; and that the use of the octagonal tower stretches over a

long narrow line of country from about Taunton nearly to the
eastern boundary of the county. But Somersetshire, strictly

speaking, is not within our limits. The reader is therefore referred

for full particulars to the paper itself
;
and we must not go beyond

the following extracts :

" These Somersetshire octagons have a very peculiar character,
and it may be worth while to compare them with those which
occur in another region, where the octagonal form is also frequent,
namely, Northamptonshire. Two marked differences strike at once :

the Somersetshire octagon is a sign of early work; that of

Northamptonshire is generally late
;
the Somersetshire octagon is

the tower itself assuming the octagonal form
;
the Northampton-

shire is an addition made to a square tower, which might exist

without it, or at most an altered shape given to its upper portion,
Stanwick is the only case which occurs to me of a tower at once of
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early date and octagonal from the base. The Somersetshire octagon

a^ain is, when most distinctive, central or lateral, while the

Northamptonshire octagon is invariably western, and often supports

a spire. ... I have said that in the Somersetshire octagons, it

is the tower itself which assumes the octagonal form, while in

Northamptonshire the octagon is only part of the tower, or even

distinctly an addition to it. This is true, although there is only
one Somersetshire octagon which I have seen, that at Barton

St. David's, which is octagonal from the ground, and that of course

only on the side away from the church. The central octagons of

North Curry and Stoke St. Gregory have indeed' no square base

appearing above the roof, and so may come under the same head
;

that at South Petherton I have not yet had the good luck to see.

But the lateral octagons of Somerton and Bishop's Hull, and the

western ones of Ilchester and Puddimore Milton, all rise from a

square base rising to about the height of the church, or nearly so.

Yet every one would call these octagonal towers : even at Somerton,
where the square base rises to a greater height than in the others,

it is the octagonal form which determines the character of the

tower. In short, in Somersetshire the square is a mere base to the

octagon, while in Northamptonshire the octagon is a mere finish to

the square."
Further remarks upon the subject may be found in the Society's

Proceedings (1872), vol. xviii., pt. i., p. 62. EDITOR.

1132. POOR KATES IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY. The
Bristol Times of September 20, 1856, contains the following :

" We have this week been favoured with the sight of an assessment
for the poor made for the borough of Chipping Sodbury on the 7th

July, 1685, wherein the parties assessed numbered 118, and the

gross amount collectable amounted to only 1 18s. lOd. The name
of the mayor, 'Thomas Tilly, Esq.', heads the list, and he is

charged with the payment of the ruinous sum of 2d. The highest
rating is but Is. 4d., and there are some as low as Id." It will be
seen that the average for each ratepayer is under 4d. j -^

1133. STRANGE CHRISTIAN NAME. Whilst searching the

Churchdown register of baptisms, I came across the following,
which is probably worth making a note of for your publication :

"
Salathiel, son of Jacob Collerick and Mary his wife, baptized

y
e 21 November, 1705."
I may add that in 6th of Eliz. a Colericke was curate of Church-

down, and that he held the cure of the parish for fifty years.

Churchdown Vicarage. F. S.

1134. OLD MARRIAGE ANNOUNCEMENTS. (See Nos. 230, 299,
and 715.) The editor of the Bristol Times, in his number dated
April 7th, 1860, has an article on this subject, from which the

following are extracts :
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" I take up a file of the Bristol newspaper of 1742. We are apt
to speak with contempt of the backwardness of the old broadsheets,

yet show me anything in modern journalism half so full and satis-

fying as their announcements of marriages. Here is one, under the

head of Bristol, January 8, 1742 :

'Last week, [Thomas] Masters, Esq., son of Thomas Masters,
Member of Parliament for Cirencester, was married, at the parish
church of Almondsbury, to Miss [Elizabeth Chester] Cann, sole

daughter and heiress of Sir William Cann, late of Brislington,

Bart., and niece of Thomas Chester, of Knowle, Esq., M.P. for the

county of Gloucester
;
a young lady of fine sense, great sweetness

of temper, uncommon prudence, with a most agreeable person, and
a fortune of 20,000.'
The first announcement in the same interesting column in the

next week is as follows :

' On Tuesday, Mr. William Stephens, an eminent linen draper in

Christ Church parish, was married to Miss Bartlet, eldest daughter
of John Bartlet, Esq., late Mayor of this city ;

a polite and
beautiful young lady, with a handsome fortune.'

The following, under the head of February 12, 1742, is a

specimen of mitigated praise, that, somehow or other, makes you
think the lady was plain, since the general allusion to a *

pleasing

person' is rather pointedly left out :

' On Thursday last, Mr. George Beecher, the youngest son of John

Beecher, Esq., senior Alderman, and father of the city, was
married to Miss Williams, an agreeable young lady, with a hand-

some fortune.'

In some of the announcements a panegyric was not only
bestowed on the fair bride, but the editor contrived to compliment
the family also

; as, for instance, on March 10, 1742, we read as

follows :

'Thursday, Mr. Samuel Gardiner, Master of Colston's Hospital,
was married to Miss Peggy Love, daughter of Mr. John Love, an
eminent merchant of this city ;

a very agreeable young lady, and
of a family remarkable for beauty and politeness.'

"
j ^

1135. EICHARD FERRIS' VOYAGE FROM LONDON TO BRISTOL,
1590. A curious tract, entitled The most dangerous and memorable
adventure of Richard Ferris, etc., was "

published by the said

Eichard Ferris
"
(London, 1590); and has been reprinted,* in 1883,

in Arber's English Garner, vol. vi., pp. 153-166. Ferris was "one
of the five ordinary Messengers of Her Majesty's Chamber : who
departed from Tower Wharf, on Midsummer Day last past, with
Andrew Hill and William Thomas ;

who undertook, in a small

* The late Mr. John Payne Collier reprinted the tract, in 1864, in his Illustrations of Early
English Popular Literature, vol. ii. The two 4to volumes of this work were privately
printed, and are by no means common, only fifty copies of each tract having been struck off for
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wherry boat, to row, by sea, to the city of Bristow [Bristol] ;
and

are now safely returned ;" and in the tract
"

is particularly expressed

their perils sustained in the said Voyage : and the great entertain-

ment they had at several places upon the coast of England, as they
went ;

but especially at the said city of Bristow." A transcript of

the greater part of the dedication to Sir Thomas Heneage will not

be out of place: "The late dangerous attempt, rashly by me
Undertaken, to row in a small boat to the city of Bristow, along the

perilous rocks, breaches, races, shelves, quicksands, and very unlikely

places for passage with such small boats, along the coast of

England, is now, by the assistance of Almighty God, truly

performed : as appeareth by our several certificates ready to be

seen
;
with our safe return, contrary to the expectation of sundry

persons. Which being truly and particularly discoursed, I have

presumed to dedicate unto your Honour
;
wherein may plainly be

seen, how we adventured to pass the force of dangerous flaws and

rough seas, which we found in our voyage ;
and proveth the

attempt the more strange in respect that I was never trained up on
the water. Not doubting but the same may be a just occasion to

prick forward others of my native countrymen, to practise an

ordinary passage through the like dangers, in such small wherry
boats ; especially when necessary occasion shall serve, the better to

daunt the enemies [the Spaniards] of this nation
; who in such

flaws and frets at sea, dare not hazard their galleys to go forth,

though they be of far greater force to brook the seas."

Starting from London, as already mentioned, on Midsummer-day
[June 24], Ferris and his two companions encountered many and
great dangers, of which he has recorded full particulars (the reader

being referred for them to the tract, as we have to treat here mainly
of what took place at Bristol), but reached Ilfracombe in safety on

Saturday night, the 1st of August.
"
Whereupon," he writes, ""for

that we were so near Bristow, I desired my company, that we might
put to sea that night ; which they were loth to do

; yet, at my
importunate suit, they granted thereto. But being at sea, the wind
arose very sore from the land

;
which put us all in great fear :

whereby I myself was constrained to row four hours alone, on the
larboard side

; and my fellow rower was compelled to lade forth
water (so fast as it came into the boat) which beat upon me and
over me very sore, the wind then being East-and-by-South. Thus
was I constrained to labour for life, and yet had almost killed

myself through the heat I took, in that time : rowing, as is afore-

said, until we came to Mynette [Minehead]. This done, we went
from Mynette : and so, between the two homes* came to Bristow,
in one tide : and arrived at the back of Bristow, about six of the
clock at night."

*,
n
S.
te f interr gation to this word, leading us thereby to

are unkn<wn to bim - For the meanin* of
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Now comes the climax, and the happy reward for all they had
endured ;

and we shall again allow Ferris to speak for himself and
his companions.

" It was wonderful to see and hear what rejoicing
there was, on all sides, at our coming ! The Mayor of Bristow

[John Hopkins], with his brethren the Aldermen, came to the

water side, and welcomed us most lovingly ;
and the people came

in great multitudes to see us ; insomuch as, by the consent of the

Magistrates, they took our boat from us, not suffering us once to

meddle with it, in that we were extremely weary : and carried our

said boat to the High Cross in the city. From thence it was

conveyed to the Town House, and there locked safe all night. And
on the next morning, the people gathered themselves together, and
had prepared trumpets, drums, fifes, and ensigns to go before the

boat ;
which was carried upon men's shoulders round about the

city, with the Waits of the said city playing orderly, in honour of

our rare aud dangerous attempt achieved. Afterwards, we were
had to Master Mayor's, to the Aldermen's and Sheriffs' houses ;

where we were feasted most royally, and spared for no cost, all the

time that we remained there."

Having refreshed themselves after their tedious labours, they
bade farewell to their good friends in Bristol, and wisely returning
home by land, they reached London on Saturday, the 8th of the

month
; where,

"
to speak our truth without dissembling, our

entertainment at our coming was great and honourable
; especially

at the Court, and in the cities of London and Westminster."
Their boat was also brought back by land, the watermen and others

having
"
promised to grace the said boat with great melody and

sundry volleys of shot
; which is very shortly intended to be

performed."

Appended to the narrative is
" A new Sonnet [of sixty-six lines,

by James Sargent] made upon the arrival and brave entertainment
of Eichard Ferris and his boat; who arrived at the city of Bristow,
the 3rd day of August, 1590." A portion of it will serve as a

specimen, and must suffice :

"
Come, old and young ! behold and view !

A thing most rare is to be seen !

A silly wherry, it is most true !

Is come to town, with sail of green ;

With oars, colour of the same :

To happy Ferris' worthy fame !

" From London city, this wager, sure,
Was for to bring his wherry small,

On surging seas if life endure,
From port to port, hap what hap will !

To Bristow city of worthy name,
Where Ferris now hath spread his famev
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" His boat not bulged, but at High Cross

Was seen the third of August, sure
;

Whereby the man hath had no loss,

But did each willing heart procure
For to be ready there in haste,

To see the boat that there was placed."

EEISTOLIENSIS.

113(3, NOTES ON THE FREEMAN FAMILY, OF BUSHLEY, 1620-

1700. (See No. 1123.) John Freeman and Mary, his wife, who

was a daughter of John Roberts,* of Fiddington, in the parish of

Ashchurch, gent., were living in Bushley, Worcestershire, in the

early part of the seventeenth century, on a freehold estate now
known as Yenley ;

and five of their children, four daughters and

a son, were baptized there. He was descended from an old

Gloucestershire family, and was son of Thomas freeman, of

Oxenton, by Margaret, dau. of John Turberville, of Twyning.
His brother William succeeded their father at Oxenton ;

his sister

Mary married William Stratford, of Upper Guyting ;
and another

sister, Anne, married John Bugden, of Alington, Worcestershire.

It is not clear how the Freemans acquired property in Bushley ;

but Stratfords were already in the parish ;
and John Freeman's

mother's home was at Twyning on the opposite side of the Severn.

He was no doubt a man of some means
;
for he was one of those

who, holding land valued at 40 per annum, refused knighthood
at the coronation of Charles I.

;
and during the civil war he joined

with Thomas Bush ell, of Bushley, in keeping a trooper and horse

for the king ; moreover, he gave to the same cause his son John

(probably his eldest), who rose to the rank of captain in the

royal army, and lost his life at the siege of Gloucester.

Mr. Freeman had issue, ,* :

i. John, described on his tomb in the churchyard of

Hempsted as a captain of horse (" centurio equestris "), and
stated to have been struck and killed by a musket ball during
the siege of Gloucester, August 14, 1643, in his twenty-third
year. It was after his death without issue (as appears from an
abstract of the title of his nephew Charles to the Bushley
estate) that his father "gave all his lands in Bushley to his
sonn Eoberts Freeman." He does not appear to have been

baptized at Bushley.
ii. Kemmett, who married Priscilla, dau. of Henry Tracy,

of Southwick. She died May 27, 1670, and was buried in
the south transept of Tewkesbury Abbey, where there is a
tablet with this inscription :

" Here also [her mother having

*111^ 1 f Tewkesbui7 Abbey there is a tablet with this inscription :-was mortal of John Roberts, of Fiddington, Gent. Careful he was to

*<

6
Vh

he mamtenance of mankind. He feared God, was faithful to his country,

aged 77
" P re common wealth : just to all men. Who left us Jan. 1631
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been mentioned] lyeth buryed the body of Priscilla, the wife

of Kenimet Freeman, Gent., daughter of Henry Tracy, Esq.,

who dyed the 27th
day of May, Aho Domj 1670. Mary, the

daughter of Priscilla Freeman, and wife of John Ferryman,
Gent., who dyed the 15 of December, 1721." I do not know
the date of Kemmett Freeman's death

;
but he had issue,

1. Charles, of whom presently.
2. Mary, wife of John Ferryman, as already mentioned,

iii. Koberts, of Bushley, baptized there in 1624, to whom
his father gave his lands in Bushley on the death of his

brother John at the siege of Gloucester. I do not know whom
he married; but as the Koberts arms are on his brass in

Bushley Church, though not impaled, it is possible that he

may have married a cousin. He died in 1651, leaving an only

son, John, known as of White Ladies zlston, who died s. p.,

his lands in Bushley passing to his cousin Charles, the son of

Kemmett, of whom presently.
iv. Maria, bapt. Oct. 8, 1620; died Oct. 12, 1622. The

following inscription was on the margin of the stone which
bore the brass of Roberts Freeman, but has disappeared : "Here
lieth Mary, the daughter of John Freeman, Gent., departed
this life the xii. October, 1622, aged 2 years." (Dr.
Prattinton's MSS.)

v. Margaret, bapt. June 25, 1626.

vi. Mary, bapt. May 16, 1630.

vii. Elianor, bapt. March 12, 1631-2
;
died unm. May 2,

1653. Her monument is in the north transept of Tewkesbury
Abbey, with this inscription :

" Elianor Freeman.
A Virgin-blossome, in her May
Of youth and vertues, turn'd to clay ;

Rich Earth ! accomplisht with those graces
That adorne Saints for heavenly places !

Let not Death boast his conquering power ;

Shee'le rise a Starre, that fell a Flower.

Deceased May the 2nd
,
An. 1653, aged 21."

The above-named Charles Freeman, who succeeded his cousiny
and is described as " of Twyning

"
in deeds at Pull Court, sold the

lands in Bushley to Mr. James Glover, of that parish ;
who in turn

sold them, in 1748, to William Dowdeswell, Esq., of Pull Court.
Charles Freeman and Hannah, his wife, had, in 1700, sold land in

Bushley direct to Mr. Dowdeswell.
Another branch of the family, taking its source from Bellinghani

Freeman, who acquired Gaines, in the county of Hereford, in

1683, settled there. In 1875, Freeman property in Tewkesbury,
Twyning, and Ashchurch was sold by Charles J. Sidebotham, Esq.,
and Mary Abigail, his wife, and several others, described as

descendants of a brother (John) of Thomas Harris Freeman, of
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Gaines I should like to know where Freeman of Gaines branches

off from the Freemans of Gloucestershire and Worcestershire.

Extracts from the Bushley registers.

1620. "Maria ffreeman baptizata fuit octavo die Octobris.

1622.' "Marie the daughter of Mr John Ffreeman Gent and

Marie his wiff buried the 6 of October Anno Dm 1622. ffreeman."

1624.
" Eoberts ffreeman the sonne of John ffreeman & Mari

his wife bapt. the 29th
day of March anno pdct. ffreeman."

1626.
"
Margaret the daughter of John ffreeman gent & Mari

his now wife bapt. the 25 June anno 1626. ffreeman."

1630. "Marye y
e
daughter of John ffreeman Gent by Marye

his wife was baptized May y
e
16, 1630. ffreeman."

1631. "Elinor the daughter of John ffreeman gent and Marie

his wife was baptized on the 12th of March anno pd. ffreeman,"

1651. "Eoberts ffreeman Gent was buried the 20th
day of

Decemb. 1651. ffreeman." E. K. DOWDESWELL.

Bushley Parsonage, Tewkesbury.

1137. GLOUCESTERSHIRE DOCUMENTS. Under this heading the

following have been mentioned in No. 753 :

1. "Ancient Court-rolls of the Manor of Oldland, of the time

of Edward III.", sold by Messrs. Puttick, 1851.

2. "Minute Book of the Association for the Defence of the

County of Gloucester, 1792, &c.", sold at the sale of Mr. Thomas
Turner's library (of which it formed lot 763), 1860.

Can you oblige me with the names of the respective purchasers,
or tell where these documents, which I wish to see, are to be found?

J. G.

1138. LEPER HOSPITALS. I request the cooperation of your
readers in the following work. Archdeacon Wright, of Vancouver's

Island, is forming as complete a list as he can of the leper hospitals
which formerly existed in this country. Their number he considers

to have been from 500 to 1,000, of which he has at present about
150 on his list. I have undertaken to assist him so far as this

county is concerned, and shall be glad to receive any information

upon the subject. The only hospitals as yet tabulated for this

county are

Gloucester, St. Margaret's, before 1320.

Tewkesbury (neither name nor date).

THOMAS EOACH.
3, All Saints' Eoad, Clifton.

1139. "A BRISTOL COMPLIMENT." A present made of an
article that you do not care to keep yourself, is called " a Bristol

compliment." What may have been the origin of the phrase ?

G. A. W.
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1140. WILLIAM JENNINGS, B.D., DEAN OF GLOUCESTER,
.541-65. In Notes and Queries (6

th S. xi. 327) Mr. Sawyer, of

Brighton, has written as follows : In the lay subsidy for Sussex,
36 Henry VIII., the vicar of Brighton (then Brighthelmstone) is

stated to be dean of Gloucester; and on reference to Le Neve

(Fasti, i. 443) I find his name to have been William Jennings, and
that he died November 4, 1565. I should be glad of further

information about him.* He appears to have retained the vicarage
of Brighton until his death (see Suss. Arch. Coll., xxix. 203).

1141. THE OFFICE OF A LAY DEAN. Mr. Hubert Bower has

sent this communication to Notes and Queries (6
th S. xi. 329) :

Mr. Samuel Edwards, of Gotham Lodge, Bristol, one of the

partners in the Bristol Old Bank, high sheriff of the county of

Gloucester 1795, who died in 181.5, was lay dean of Westbury-on-
Trym. What is, or was, the office of a lay dean 1

1142. THOMAS PYRKE, OF LITTLE DEAN. Bigland, in his

Gloucestershire Collections, vol. i., p. 452, gives an inscription

(formerly in Little Dean Church, but at the time he wrote utterly

destroyed) to the memory of Thomas Pyrke, who died 9 April,

1702, aged 71. The arms on the monument are those of Pyrke,
impaling a cross and in the dexter chief a rose. I shall be glad to

know the family name of Deborah, his first wife [d. 9 Feb., 1662,
and buried at Abenhall], whose arms I suppose the impalement to

be. He married secondly, Mary Hopton, of Berkeley (mar. lie.

dated 23 April, 1663); and thirdly, at Deerhurst, 6 Dec., 1688,
Anne Lane. w c HEANE
The Lawn, Cinderford.

1143. A BRIEF FOR THOMAS SLOPER, OF HARTPURY, 1665.
In a long list of Briefs, taken from the old registers of Toddington,
and printed in Bedfordshire Notes and Queries, part viii. (April,

1885), this entry appears under the year 1665 :

"Aug. 27, Coll' for Tho : Sloper of Hartpuryin the County of

Gloucestr gentP - - 00 : 10 : 11."

Can anyone assign a satisfactory reason for the foregoing ? The
Slopers have held a good position in Gloucestershire. G A W
The following inscription from the churchyard of Hartpury has

been preserved by Bigland, vol. ii, p. 38 :

" In memory of
Thomas Sloper, of this parish, Gent., whose surviving children,
by Joane, his only wife, are the

|

Rev. Mr Charles Sloper,
Chancellor of Bristol [1695-1727]; |

William Sloper, one of the

Attorneys
|

of the Common Pleas at Westminster; |
Jane, the

wife of George Githens;
|

and Catherine Sloper. |

Near to this
side lies the body of

|

the said Joane Sloper. He departed this

* See ante, vol.ii., p. 198. ED.
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life 13 April, 1703.
|

She departed this life 2 Sept., 1676. Near

to this side lyes the body of Mary Sloper, |
daughter of the sayd |

Thomas Sloper and Joane, his wife." EDITOR.

H44. BALDWIN DE HODNETT, 1217. In the late Rev.

E. W. Eyton's MS. History of Salop, which is preserved in the

William Salt Library, Stafford, this statement appears :

"3 Novr
,
1217. He (Baldwin de Hodnett) has returned to his

fealty, the Sheriff of Glo'ster to give him such seisin as he had

when he left King John's service."

Can any correspondent tell me to what property in Gloucester

the above refers ? jj\ p. H. H.

Cheltenham.

1145. WILLIAM MATTHEWS AND MR. DOCKETT. Can anyone
throw light on the following extract from an old letter ?

" William

Matthews descended from Mr. Dockett, who preached in Bristol

Church till he was 101 years old." The said William Matthews

must have lived somewhere about the beginning of the last century.
Mention is also made of a tablet to this Mr. Dockett in Bristol

Church, which must have been there as late as the beginning of the

present century. By "Bristol Church" is apparently meant
St. Mary's Redcliffe. But I can find no mention elsewhere of either

Dockett or his tablet. Barrett gives as rector of St. Stephen's from

1480 to 1494, a William Boket; and of St. Mary's, from 1473 to

1508, a William Chock. These are the only names at all resembling
Dockett. DEN

Clifton.

1146. CLOCK MOTTO AT TETBURY. A correspondent made
this inquiry in Notes and Queries (1

st S. vi. 127), but received no

reply : "In the market-town of Tetbury, about forty [now seventy]
years ago, there was a very ancient market-house, in front of which
there was a clock with a curious and elaborately carved oaken dial

plate, with this motto : PR^STANT STERNA CADUCIS.' I shall be
much obliged to any reader of 'K & Q.' who can imform me in
what author I can find the sentence. I expected to have found it

in Prudentius, but have not succeeded." Having a special object in

view, I, too, shall be glad to receive a reply. j Q

1147. CURIOUS DISCOVERY OF PICTURES IN GLOUCESTER.
The Bristol Times of January 16th, 1864, has the following
paragraph, apparently copied from a Gloucester newspaper ;

and it

would be interesting to learn what has become of the pictures
referred to :

The town-house of the Guises, at Gloucester, a mansion of about
Queen Anne's period, has of late been occupied as a school of art.
In making some alterations for this purpose the architect observed
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an unusual and, as it seemed to hiin, a needless projection of

panelling in a small sitting-room, always called "Pope's room."

He made up his mind to remove this projection, and in doing so

"brought to light a fine portrait of Pope. This led him to suspect
that the opposite side might also contain some treasure, and on

taking it down a painting was revealed, since said to be the
"
Temptation

"
by Guido. j ^

1148. EGBERT RAIKES, OF NORTHAMPTON. (Reply to No-

1095.) M. C. B.'s inquiry as to the elder Raikes's connection with

the Northampton Mercury comes, as will be seen, at a peculiarly fitting

moment. The information I am able to send by way of reply has

been derived partly from the early files of the Mercury, other par-
ticulars from a pamphlet, entitled Robert Raikes and Northampton-
shire Sunday Schools, etc., by John Taylor, of Northampton, 1880.

Raikes was a printer at St. Ives, Hjints, in 1718, and published the

St. IvesPostBoy, several numbers of which are in the Bodleian Library,
the earliest, No. 2, bearing this title :

"
St. Ives Post Boy ; or, the

Loyal Packet. Being a collection of the most Material Occurrences,

Foreign and Domestick. Together with an Account of Trade.

Monday, June 23, 1718. To be Continued Weekly. St. Ives in

Huntingdonshire : Printed by R. Raikes." The St. Ives Mercury
was in existence in the year 1720, and is thus alluded to in the

introduction of the Northampton Mercury: "With what Care
and Exactness we shall quit ourselves of this undertaking has been

already premis'd to the St. Ives Mercury of the two preceding
weeks." The first copy of the Northampton Mercury was issued

on May 2, 1720, and contains none of those patent medicine

advertisements which after a few months are to be found con-

tinuously in the volumes. The title and imprint are as follows :

"
Northampton Mercury ; or, Monday's Post. Being a collection of

the most Material Occurrences, Foreign and Domestick. Together
with an account of Trade. Northampton : Printed by R. Raikes
and W. Dicey, near All Saints' Church, where Advertisements and
Letters of Correspondents are taken in, and all manner of Books

printed." Here we have Robert Raikes and William Dicey in

business together at Northampton, and, for a time at least, the

printing office at St. Ives was kept going too
;
but what became of

the St. IvesMercury is not known. Probably it was soon dropped. At
the Northampton office were also issued very early several books
and pamphlets which bear the firm's name. On April 9th, 1722,
Raikes and Dicey issued the Gloucester Journal; and it would seem
that Mr. Raikes managed the business in the West, and Mr. Dicey
in the Midlands. Several " famous and notable cures

"
for various

diseases are brought under the notice of the readers of the Mercury
(most likely those of the Journal also, but the earlier volumes of

the latter paper I have not seen) ; and these are said to be " sold at

the printing office at Northampton, at Gloucester, and by men that
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carry this news." The partnership between these early pioneers of

the English newspaper press would seem to have terminated in

1725 ;
for on September 13th of that year, the Mercury bears the

imprint, "Northampton, printed by William Dicey and Robert

Raikes," while that for the following week,
" Printed by William

Dicey
"
only ;

but no mention is made in the paper of any change.

Whether there was a dissolution of the patent medicine partnership

as well is less clear, because the "certain remedies" were still to

be obtained at the two places. Mr. Dicey, at any rate, continued

to develope the trade ; present employes of the establishment

remember the medicines being sold in the Northampton office
;
and

it is notable that the circulars setting forth the virtues of "
Dicey's

original and the only genuine Dr. Bateman's pectoral drops," and

of "Dicey and Co.'s true Daffey's elixir," are still printed at the

Mercury press. The Mercury has undergone many enlargements in

its time, till it now consists each week of ten large pages, and has

always been one of the leading provincial newspapers, as it is

one of the oldest, in the United Kingdom. On February 9th,

1880, was started in conjunction with it the Northampton Mercury
Daily Reporter, which is still issued. The Mercury, printed unin-

terruptedly on the same premises, "over against All Saints' Church,"
for 165 years, has now (May 2, 1885) 8,580 weekly numbers, every-
one of which has borne the name of Dicey : and the fact is,

therefore, of more than ordinary interest, that the Mercury, as well

as its offshoot (on the literary staff of which journals I have been

engaged for some years), has just been sold by the family to an

entirely new proprietary. No. 1 of the Northampton Mercury was

published May 2, 1720
;

the last number bearing the old and
honoured name, was issued on the same day of the same month in

the present year, its imprint being as follows :

" Printed
and Published, for Albert Venn Dicey, of Number 2, Brick

Court, Temple, London, E.C., by David Augustus Peachey, at the

'Mercury' and General Steam Printing Works, situate on the

Parade in the Parish of All Saints', Northampton, Saturday, May
2, 1885." It may be added that the death of Mr. Raikes is thus

recorded in the Mercury for September 19, 1757: "Early on

Wednesday Morning, the 7th instant, died, at Gloucester, after a

long and painful Illness, which he bore with true Christian Resig-
nation, Mr. Raikes, the Printer of the Gloucester Journal ; a Man,
who

conscientiously discharged the several Offices of his Life with

Industry, Honesty, and Humanity. L." HENRY C WILKINS.

1149. COST OP LIVING IN 1643. The following letter,
addressed to the mayor of Wells by Sir Ralph (afterwards Lord)
Hopton, governor of Bristol for Charles L, is interesting as an
indication of the cost of living at the time it was written :

"
Sir, I have directed Prince Maurice his regim* of foote to

quarter in your towne till farther order; wherfore praie cause the
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officers and souldiers thereof to bee settled in convenyent howses

there accordinge to theire qualities, and billetted under theire rates

hereunder. For which I will cause allowance to be made out of

the weeklie contribution of your hundred. I rest your verie

loving friende, KALPH HOPTON.

" The com'on souldiers at 2s. 6d. a peece p'r weeke. Ensignes
and other inferior officers at 3s. 6d. a peece p'r weeke. Super'r
officers at 6s. a peece per weeke. j j^

"Bristoll, 8th Oct., 1643."

1150. LINES ON STOW-ON-THE-WOLD. The following appear
under the heading of " The Little Lovers," in The Illustrated

Children's Birthday Book, edited, and in part written by F. E.

"Weatherly (London, W. Mack, 14, Paternoster Row) :

" 1 travelled one day thro' the rain and the cold,

Erom the gay streets of London to Stow-on-the-Wold,
And I sighed to myself, 'twill be dreary and cold,

A regular desert at Stow-on-the-Wold.

" But a sweet little couple I happened to meet,

Trudging on hand in hand, down the long village street,

And I own that it need not be dreary or cold

At the veriest desert like Stow-on-the-Wold."

H. C. W.

1151. HARVEST WEATHER IN 1725. "They write from

Gloucester, that the last Market Day, Wheat fell one Shilling per

Bushell, on account of the great Plenty, and the fine Harvest

Weather." Northampton Mercury, Sept. 20th, 1725. H C W.

The foregoing would seem to differ materially from what Mr.
Baker has given, under the year 1725, in his Records of the Seasons,

etc., p. 182, on the authority of Lowe's Natural Phenomena:

"Drought from middle of January to middle of April. It was
drier than ever known in this country. Cold and very wet from
middle of April till August 27. Great flood at Ketton, June 11

and 12. August 23. Twenty-four hours' heavy rain, causing a

flood in the meadows for four or five days ; garden stuff one month
later than usual

; scarcely any kidney beans, no caterpillars or flies,

fruits scarcely ripened, corn very dear, very warm spring till April."
The prices of wheat were 48s. 6d. per qr. of nine bushels, and 43s.

ld - Per V- EDITOR

1152. THE SMYTH FAMILY, OF ASHTON COURT. This family
settled in the immediate neighbourhood of Bristol in the middle of
the sixteenth century, in the person of John Smith, Esq., who
came from Aylburton, near Lydney, in Gloucestershire, where the
Smiths had been for several generations, having resided there as
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far back as the time of Henry VI. This John Smith purchased,

in the year 1545, from Sir Thomas Arundel, the manor and

advowson of the chantry of Long Ashton. On taking possession,

he seated himself principally at his new purchase; previously,

however, he was a burgher of Bristol, evidently a man of large

means, and probably engaged in mercantile pursuits; for in 1532

he was sheriff of the city, and afterwards twice mayor namely, in

1547 and 1554. He resided, we believe, when in Bristol, in one of

the great houses in Small Street, and was on his death buried with

his wife in the north aisle of St. Werburgh's Church. Barrett,

p. 483, gives a description of his tomb, with an inscription in Latin

on a brass plate, which sets forth that the monument was raised to

their father and mother by the two sons, Hugh and Matthew.

From the engraving on the tomb, however, the deceased would

seem to have had more than two sons, for it represents a man at

his devotions with seven sons behind him, while opposite is a lady
with two daughters behind her. The first of the family to settle

here must, as we have surmised, have been a man of considerable

importance, as he was appointed commissioner by Henry VIII. in

1544 to take the surrender of the Hospital of St. John without

Redcliff-gate. He had a sister, who married Thomas Phelips, of

Montacute, in the county of Somerset, a mansion still well known
as one of the finest and oldest in the shire. Several of the Smiths

(Hughs, Thomases, and Johns) who succeeded, were members of

Parliament for the county, and one of them for the borough of

Bridgwater. Most of them were knighted, but the first who was
a baronet was Hugh Smith, who had the honour conferred upon
him in 1661. The title and estates seem to have descended to

heirs male until 1741, when on the death of the then Sir John

Smith, who left no issue, the manor, with the rest of the patri-
monial inheritance, descended to his surviving sisters, Ann,
Florence, and Arabella. Florence married Mr. Jarrit Smith, a

leading solicitor of Bristol, whose name occurs in connection with
the strange tragedy of Sir John Dineley Goodere, the unfortunate
baronet having dined with him just before he was seized by his

brother, .Captain Goodere. Arabella married Edward Gore, of

Flax Bourton; and the eldest sister, dying unmarried, left her

portion of the estate to her nephew, Edward Gore, of* Barrow

Court, whose son John sold to Jarrit (then Sir Jarrit) Smyth
(as he is styled in the patent) his third share in the several manors
and in the hundred of Hareclive and Bedminster. Sir Jarrit, in
whom the greater portion of the property, including Ashton Court,
again became united, died in January, 1783, at the age of ninety,
leaving (writes Collinson, the county historian) "issue by Florence, his

wife, two sons, Sir John Hugh Smyth, the present baronet [Collinson's
Somersetshire was published in 1791], and Thomas, of Stapleton,
Esq. On his father's death Sir John Hugh became possessed of
two-thirds of the manors, the other being vested in Edward Gore,
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of Kiddington, Esq." Sir John Hugh Smyth died in 1802,

and, leaving no issue, was succeeded in his title and estates by his

nephew Hugh, who was succeeded by his brother John, both sons of

Thomas Smyth. On his death in 1849, the latter was succeeded

by his sister, Mrs. Florence Upton, who thereupon took the name
of Smyth; and she, in 1852, by her grandson, the present baronet,
son of the late Thomas Upton, Esq., of Ingmire Hall, Yorkshire,

by his cousin Eliza, second daughter of Benjamin Way, Esq., of

Denham Place, Bucks. The title having become extinct on Sir

John Smyth's death, it was revived in 1859, in the person of the

present possessor of the estates, who had taken in 1852, by royal

licence, the name of Smyth. In the Latin inscription on the tomb
of the purchaser of Ashton Court in St. Werburgh's Church, Bristol,

as given by Barrett, the family name is spelt Smithe, and it was

formerly very often pronounced with the final e. BKISTOLIENSIS.

1153. LETTER FROM QUEEN ELIZABETH RELATIVE TO EICHD.

CLUTTERBUCK AND WM. GUISE. Amongst the State Papers in the

Record Office (Domestic Series, vol. cclxxv., no. 92) there is the

following letter from Queen Elizabeth to the Warden and Fellows

of All Souls' College, Oxford, relative to the above-named members
of two Gloucestershire families. R H CLUTTERBUCK.

Knights Enham Rectory, Andover.

Trustie and well beloved we greet you well Whereas humble
sute hath ben made unto us on the behalf of William Guise bachelor

of arts that we would be pleased in regard of his sufficiencie in

learning and to encourage him to contynue the course of his studie

to further him to the place of a fellowe in that your Colledge nowe
voide by the death of Richard Clutterbuck wee have thought good
hereby to require you to admitt and place him in the saide fellow-

shippe and to permit him quyetly to hold and enioy the same wth

all the rights hereunto belonging Notwithstanding anie Statute of

that House heretofore made to the Contrarie Your dutiful regard
to satisfie our desire herein and which we will take in thankful part.

(Endorsed)
13 October 1600

Wm Guise for y
e
fellowship

of Richd Clutterbuck deceased
in Alsoules Oxon.

1154. THE EMACIATED EFFIGY OF ABBOT WAKEMAN.
"M.Y.R.W." replied in Notes and Queries (1

st S. v. 427):"
Buriensis

"
has been furnished by several of your correspondents

with many examples of the representation of an emaciated corpse
in connexion with tombs, but no one has yet referred him to that

very remarkable instance at Tewkesbury. The tomb is usually
assigned, I believe, to Abbot Wakeman. If anything were needed to

VOL. III. N
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refute the absurd notion of the forty days' fast, I think the figure on

this tomb would supply the clue to the true conception of the artist
-

r

and show that it was intended, by such figures,, to remind the

passers-by of their own mortality by representing the hollow cheek

and sunken eyes, and emaciated form, of a corpse from which life

had only recently departed : for, in the figure on this tomb, the;

idea of mortality is carried still further, and the more humbling
and revolting thought of corruption and decay is suggested to the

mind by the representation of noxious reptiles and worms crawling

over the lifeless form, and revelling in their disgusting banquet.

J. G.

The tomb in question, as the late Mr. Blunt has mentioned in

his Tewkesbury Abbey (1875), p, 123, is generally considered the

cenotaph of Abbot Wakeman, the last of the abbots, who became,

in 1541, the first bishop of Gloucester. He was buried at

Forthington, a manor house of the abbey, which he had managed
to secure, with a very large pension, when all his monks were sent

into the world homeless, with pittances small enough for experienced
ascetics. But Bishop Godwin, who wrote near the time, says that

Wakeman built his intended monument on the north side of a little

chapel south-east from the altar, where no monument now exists,

and if so, this cannot be it. It is in some degree improbable also-

that one who took so much care to feather his nest well while livingy

should represent his body as in such a condition when dead : and

altogether the tradition wants confimation. The style of the

monument is that of a century earlier than the time of Wakeman,
who was abbot from 1531 to 1539, and died in 1549. EDITOR.

1155. THE COLLEGE SCHOOL LIBRARY, GLOUCESTER. The late

Mr. Paul H. Fisher, author of Notes and Recollections of Stroud

(1871), wrote with reference to the above-named library in Notes
and Queries (1

st S. viii. 640) : When I was at the College School,

Gloucester, in 1794, there was a considerable library in a room

adjoining the upper school. I never knew the books used by the

boys, though the room was unlocked
;
in fact, it was used by the

upper master as a place of chastisement ;
for there was kept the

block (as it was called) on which the unfortunate culprits were
horsed and whipped. The library, no doubt, contained many
valuable and excellent works

; but the only book of which I know
the name as having been in it (and that only by a report in the

newspapers of the day), was Oldham's Poems, which, after a fire

which occurred in the schoolroom, was said to have been the only
book returned of the many which had been taken away.

G. A. W.

1156. THE DEDICATION OF ASHLEWORTH CHURCH. On the
occasion of the spring meeting of the Bristol and Gloucestershire
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Archaeological Society, of which a report is given in the Gloucester

Journal, May 23, 1885, reference was made to the dedication of the

church of Ashleworth in these words :

" The patron saint of

Ashleworth is stated to be St. Andrew." This statement is

unquestionably correct. Five Ashleworth testators occur in the index

to wills at the Worcester Probate Office between the earliest date

and the time when Gloucestershire was severed from the diocese of

Worcester; viz., Richard Marsfeld, Thomas Cely, and Ellina Locke,
under the year 1538; and William Persse and John Cely, under

the following year. The will of one of these is missing. The
other four testators speak of their church as that of St. Andrew.
Here follow abstracts of three of the wills :

1538. No day or month mentioned. I Rye' Marsfeld, of the

parish of "aschelworthe." My soul to God, and our Lady, and "
all

the holly co'pany yn heyve'," and body to be buried in the church-

yard "off sent androwe yn aschelworthe aforseyd." To the "modr

church off wyst
r "

iiijd. Goods to sons Thomas and John, and

daughter Isabel. Wife Margery to have the residue, and to be

executrix. Witnessed by Sir John Cole (?), curate, William Du',
John Dekyns, William Pers. Proved at Gloucester, 14 Oct., 1538.

1538. Thomas Cely. To be buried "yn the churche yard off

sent androwe yn aschelworthe," Twenty pence to the church there,

and fourpence to the mother church of Worcester. Residue to wife

Margery and son Thomas,
" to be departyd betwene them yn equall

portyons." These two to be executors. Sir John Knollys "vycare"
to be supervisor. Witnessed by Richard Alard, Richard Brodstoke,
Thomas Layn. "p'batu' apud Glouc' cora [torn.]

1539. William Persse. To be buried in the churchyard
"
off

sent androwe yn aschelworthe." Cattle to son Thomas. If wife

"anes" should marry again, the said Thomas is to have "my holl

tayke wythe the holl teyme off oxsen" ; but "
yff sche mary not,"

she is to keep them as her own "
duryng hur lyffe." She is to be

executrix, and have the residue, "to pey my dettes and mynyst* my
goodes to the pies' off god and welthe off my soil." Witnessed

by Sir John Knolls, vicar, Richard Long, Thomas Nest, John Cely.
Proved at Gloucester, 7 Nov., 1539.

Naunton Rectory, Pershore. THOMAS R WADLEY, M.A.

1157. CLIFTON ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY YEARS AGO. A
correspondent of the Bristol Times, May 4, 1867, gives a few
extracts from the old vestry books of Clifton, which offer an

amusing comparison of what that parish was and is now after the

lapse of one hundred and fifty years. The following are extracts :

1730. May 8. Money paid for a hedgehog 3

June 21. do. for 6 do 1

1731. Jan. do. for a polecat 4
March do. for 2 hedgehogs 6
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Succeeding churchwardens simplified their accounts by lumping

these payments in one sum, thus :

1731. 2 foxes, 13 hedgehogs, and a kyte

1732. 2 do. and 10 do 5 4

1733. 35 hedgehogs for the whole year Oil 8

1734. 34 do. do. ..012 4

1735. 6 foxes and 15 hedgehogs 012

By this time the hedgehogs appear to have been exterminated.

1730. Oct. 13. Money paid J. C. Taylor for painting
the whipping post and stocks 4

Dec. Iron work for the stocks & whipping

post
1 4

In 1731 the bounds of the parish were perambulated, and the

following charges occur :

Paid a procession at Kownham passage House 1 6

Eods for four boys , 1 6

Cakes and ale at Tho8 Parker's house 019 4J
A Dinner at Pallmer's 1 5 6

The parochial expenditure was economical, the annual outlay for

many years varying from ,15 to 25. j j,

1158. A BRISTOL WOETHY OF THE LAST CENTURY. In Pious

Remains of the Rev. James Moody, late Minister of the Gospel at

Warwick (London, 1809), p. 32, in a letter from him to his wife,

dated "
Bristol, July 7 (1800?)," this paragraph occurs: "There

is a singular character at Bristol that is worthy public notice. A
woman, about forty-five or fifty years old, that never was married

;

has an impediment in her speech ; is hard of hearing, and is often

troubled with fits. She is a woman of the most exalted piety.

She has a fortune enough to live comfortably upon, but scarcely
allows herself the common necessaries of life. All her time is spent
for God and the good of souls. She rises early for secret communion ;

and then goes from house to house all the day, visiting the sick,

relieving their necessities, and administering comfort to their souls.

She is wonderfully blessed in her own soul ; even, at times, so as

to be overcome with the abundance of divine love. I assure you,

my dear, her conduct severely reproves me. I hope to be stirred up
to greater earnestness in my own soul, and in doing good to the souls

of others."

I shall be glad to know to whom the above has reference.

Mr. Moody, it appears, was in the habit for several years of paying
an annual visit to Bristol. CLERICUS.

1159. ANCIENT BREECH-LOADING CANNON. From the following
passage in Wilson's Naval History (1807), vol. ii., p. 116, it would
seem

that^ breech-loading ordnance, instead of being a novel

invention, is nearly two hundred years old :
"
During one of the

wars with France, in the year 1708, some merchants at Bristol fitted
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out two ships as privateers. They set sail on the 1st of August,

1708, and having passed the Straits of Magellan, they not only took

several ships in the South Seas, but also several towns on the coast,

and December 22nd, 1709, they met with the lesser of the two

Acapulco ships which sailed annually from the East Indies to Mexico.

She was 400 tons burden, with 20 guns and as many pattararas, a

piece of artillery made to open at the breech in order to be loaded

that way, instead of at the muzzle."

The privateers referred to were the celebrated "Duke" and

"Duchess," which made a voyage round the world before their

return, and brought home Alexander Selkirk, on whose adventures

Defoe is said to have founded his story of Robinson Crusoe.

J. L.

1160. HAWKESBURY PARISH CHURCH. The ancient church of

St. Mary, Hawkesbury, near Badminton, was re-opened April 9,

1885, after restoration. It is one of the most important ecclesiastical

monuments in the deanery of Hawkesbury, and is in every respect
a fine example of village church architecture. Unfortunately, all

that is known of its early history is that about the year 680 a

college was founded for secular canons by Oswald, nephew of King
Ethelred; that in 984, King Edgar, at the intercession of the bishop
of Worcester, introduced Benedictine monks; and that its impropria-
tion belonged to the abbey of Pershore, in Worcestershire, from the

time of William the Conqueror, or possibly earlier, until its

dissolution. The church consists of a chancel, nave, and south aisle,

at the east end of which is a chapel ;
north and south porches, with

a parvise on each
; and a tower at the west end of the nave. In

the tower is a room furnished with a fireplace and chimney, as is

also the case in each parvise. The building, as it now stands, dates

from the Saxon period,
'

and contains work of every period from
that time to the present. The only Saxon remains are the bases of

the shafts to the inner doorway of the north porch. To the Norman
period belong portions of walls and the inner doorway of the north

porch above the Saxon work. To the Early English, the greater

part of the chancel, and the stones of the chancel arch, which was
rebuilt and widened at a much later date : also the greater part of

the south aisle, the lower part of the tower arch, part of the north

porch, and other minor portions. To the Decorated period belong
the nave arcade, some portions of which, if not the whole, were
taken down and put up again when the chancel arch was rebuilt,
and the tower up to the roof-line of a former roof. Perpendicular
work is recognised in the oak roofs of nave and aisle, in the upper
portion of the nave walls, as well as in the south porch and parvise
and the greater portion of the north porch and parvise. To the
same period belong the stone pulpit (which is a very fine one),
the chapel, and the chancel window. This window appears to have

replaced a three-light Early English one, of which traces exist, and
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at the same time the whole of the chancel walls were raised about

two feet. Of the same period are several windows in the nave and

aisle ;
certain alterations in the lower stage of the tower and the

whole of the upper stage ;
and the doorways to the rood loft, of

which the staircase has long since disappeared. To the time of the

Reformation may probably be ascribed the destruction of the roofs

of the chancel and chapel, supplemented by the usual demolition of

glass, screens, wall paintings, &c. From that time to the present

the roofs over the chancel and chapel, the high oak square pews, the

font, the gallery at the west end, and various coats of plaster and

whitewash, indicated the era of architectural degradation that so long

prevailed. Such is the history of the church to July, 1882, when,
the building urgently demanding repair, the work of restoration

was commenced, under the superintendence of Mr. "Win. Wood
Bethell, architect, of 7, Queen Anne's-gate, Westminster, by Mr.

Gyde, builder, of Pitchcombe, near Stroud. The principal works

which have been carried out are as follows : Removing the whole
of the plaster from the inside walls and roofs, except a few small

portions of the mediaeval painted work on the interior walls ;
re-

moving the gallery ; putting a new oak roof on the nave, an exact

copy of the old one, and covering it with lead
; repairing the other

-roofs ; altering and re-arranging the old oak seats
; providing new

oak stalls, sedilia, and altar rail
; laying oak blocks under all the

seats
; re-laying the passages with the old paving stones and monu-

mental slabs (the mural monuments remaining untouched) ; repairing
all the mullions, traceries, and string courses, and re-glazing the

windows with Cathedral glass; repairing the handsome stone pulpit;

repairing the tower, and fixing a lightning conductor ; providing new
oak doors, a tower screen, wrought-iron chandeliers, etc. A heating
apparatus by Grundy has also been provided.

^

In carrying out the above works, among other interesting relics

discovered, may be noticed an Easter sepulchre, a double piscina,
a monumental slab, which once contained a very elaborate brass to
a bishop or other dignitary entitled to a mitre and crozier

;
a stoup

in the north porch, rood loft doorways, and some fragments of

ancient glass and tiles
; also in digging out the foundation for the

heating chamber some foundations of a building belonging to a

period anterior to the Saxon were discovered. There is additional
work to be done to render the restoration complete, such as removing
the plaster from the exterior of the chancel, and repairing the
outside walls. The repair of the south porch should be at once

commenced, and the roofs of the chancel and chapel panelled.
These and a few other necessary repairs are urgently required for
the completion of a work of the highest interest to all admirers of
ancient ecclesiastical architecture.
The Bishop of the diocese was the preacher on the occasion, andm the opening part of his sermon he thus expressed himself : I

may say with perfect truth and sincerity that I have looked forward
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to this day ever since I came first, now long ago, into this church,
and have felt interested in the spacious and noble building. . . .

I may rightly conclude this introductory portion of my words by
sincerely praying that God's blessing may rest on all who have
taken part in the work, and on all within this ancient parish.

I have never yet known a parish church restored, but that I

have afterwards either observed or been told of a distinctly
revived feeling in the parish. The old parish church restored

seems to call out a glow and warmth in hearts that may
not have felt it before ; and it ever follows that some deepened

religious life marks, at any rate for a time, the future of the parish
and so it will be here.

1161. OLD TAPESTRY MAPS. The late Sir Thomas E.

Winnington sent the following communication to Notes and Queries

(4
th S. iii. 428) :

"
Among the Gough collections in the Bodleian

Library is a curious tapestry map of the Midland Counties, in a

somewhat fragmentary condition. [Gough bought it for a guinea.]
It is part of three great maps formerly at Mr. Sheldon's house,

Weston, in Warwickshire, supposed to be the earliest specimens of

that kind of work in England, which was introduced into the

country by Mr. Sheldon during the reign of Henry VIII. The
towns and villages in Worcestershire and Herefordshire are in

general correctly marked, and the forests and streams, as well as

some castellated mansions. The inscriptions on the corners of the

map are quaint, and I quote some of them that were sufficiently

perfect to decipher :

' On this side which the sun does warm with his declining beams,
Severn and Teme do run, two ancient streames

;

These make the neibors' pastures rich, and yele of fruit great store,

And do convey throout the shire commodoties many more.'
' Here hills do lift their heads aloft from whence sweet springs do

flow,
Whose moistur good do fertil make the valleys Couche below.

This Southly part which here below toward Gloucester fall,

Of corn and grass great plenty yields, and fruit exceedeth all.

A citie faire so called of old, whose beauty to this day
Right well commends the British name.
This shire whose soile of corn and grain great plenty yields

By labour's careful toile,

In threefold paths divided is.

On East doth Cotswold stand.

Most fertil hills for sheep and wool,
The like not in this land.

7

From Macray's Annals of the Bodleian, p. 112 [212rc], we learn the

remaining maps are in the Museum at York, given to that insti-

tution by Archbishop Vernon Harcourt. Perhaps some corres-

pondent in that district can inform me what parts of England are

delineated, and whether any quaint inscriptions remain."
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This drew forth a reply from the curator of the antiquities in

the York Museum, p. 540 of the same volume :

" In answer to

the inquiry of Sir T. E. Winnington, I copy the following passage

from the Descriptive Catalogue of the Museum of the Yorkshire

Philosophical Society :

' The three tapestry maps in the theatre

formerly lined the hall at Weston, in Warwickshire, the seat of

W. Sheldon, Esq., who first introduced tapestry weaving into

England, of which these maps, executed in 1579, are the first

specimen. They contain a section of the centre of the kingdom,

including Herefordshire, Shropshire, Staffordshire, Worcestershire,

Warwickshire, Gloucestershire, Oxfordshire, and part of Berkshire.

They were purchased [at Weston, for 30] by the Earl of Orford

(Horace Walpole), and given by him to the Earl of Harcourt. On
his death they came into the possession of Archbishop Harcourt,

by whom they were presented to the Yorkshire Philosophical

Society in the year 1827. (See Nichols's Literary Anecdotes,

vi. 326, note.)' Illustrations, viii. 686. Mr. Nichols (vi. 330, note)

erroneously states that these maps were presented by Earl Harcourt

to Mr. Gough. Whence the fragment came which Mr. Gough gave
to the University of Oxford, I do not know. Those in the York
Museum have no such quaint verses as those which Sir T. E.

Winnington quotes."
In the same volume, p. 606, there is a further reply, from "

D.P.,"

of Stuarts Lodge, Malvern Wells :

" After the notices of Sir

Thomas Winnington and '

K,' the curator of the antiquities in the

York Museum, I think I ought to give a few lines of information

which may lead to some further inquiry. I have been acquainted
with the tapestry maps at York for many years. In 1864 or 1865,
if not in both those years, I saw, in a curiosity shop in Davies

Street, not far from Berkeley Square, and on the left hand going
north out of that square, a small piece of tapestry map, which I

satisfied myself was a part of the Sheldon tapestry. If I recollect,

it showed the west side of Gloucestershire
;

but I am sorry to say
I made no note of its contents. I asked the price ;

it was 5Z., a

sum which I did not choose to give. I have heard no more of the

piece since." The date of this communication is June 26, 1869,
and nothing more appears to have been written upon the subject.

1162. NOTES ON THE PAKISH OP WICKWAE.

(Continued from No. 1124.)
The Rectors have been as follows, and the Patrons by whom

they were respectively presented :

Rectors. Patrons.
William Jones.

1570. Francis Yate, Queen Elizabeth.
1578. Michael Wharton, Do.
1587. Jasper Merrick, Do.
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Henry Bishop.
1615. Tobias Higgins,

Obadiah Higgins.
1668. Eliezar Marshall,

1678. Samuel Edwards,
1684. James Kirkham,
1692. John Biddle,
1734. John Fortune,
1777. John Chester,*
1802. Thomas Cook,
1830. Thomas Roupell Everest,

M.A.,

[1864. Kalph John Lyon, M.A.,

Sir Thomas West.

Sir William Ducie.

Do. (Lord Downe).
Matt. Ducie Moreton, Esq.
Do.
Do. (Lord Ducie, of Moreton.)
Thos. Reynolds, Lord Ducie.

Francis Reynolds, Lord Ducie.

Thos. Reynolds, Earl of Ducie.

Henry John, Earl of Ducie.]

The church is a spacious structure, having a lofty and handsome
tower at the west-end, containing six bells. The tower is 69 feet

to the top of the battlements, and the pinnacles 8 feet. The
church stands on an eminence at some distance from the town,
and is said to have been erected by one Woolworth, formerly an

eminent clothier of the place ;
but this is doubtful. It is dedicated

to St. Mary.
There are several good monuments in the church, and on a flat-

stone is
(1 was) the following memorial to Mr. John Purnell :

" Here lyeth |

a rare example of much goodness, |

Mr John

Purnell,
|

late'of the Pool-House, in this parish, |

who died August
the 16 th

, 1726, | aged 46. He was
|

a zealous member of the

Church of England, a loving husband, a tender father,
|

a kind

relation, a generous friend,
| always acceptable to the rich, |

and
liberal to the poor. | Injurys between others he easily reconciled,

|

his own as readily forgave. A blessed peacemaker, j

He was

through the whole course of his life a sincere Christian, without

ostentation,
|

and a lover of all mankind, without desire of praise. |

Reader,
| go thou and do likewise, |

that thou mayest rest in

peace, j

and rise in glory." This beautiful memorial to that rare

and excellent man was destroyed when the church was new paved
and repaired in 1830. Mr. Purnell left a son named John, baptized
17th September, 1706, who was warden of New College, Oxford,
1740-64.

William Russell, born at Wickwar, M.A., of Lincoln College,
Oxford, was for some time schoolmaster at Chipping-Sodbury, and
afterwards of the College School, Gloucester. He wrote against

m

* In St. Mary's, Cheltenham, a flatstone (now effectually concealed from view) bears this
inscription :

"
Elizabeth Chester, Jany. 7th, 1781. [Eev.l Jfohn] Chester, M.A., July 27th,

1801. [Bev.] Wm. Chester, M.A., July 2d, 1813." There is also a mural inscription in
memory of Sarah Chester, who died Jan. 21, 17C5, aged 75. See Monumental Inscriptions in
the Parish Church of Cheltenham, pp. 24, 30. ED.
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John Biddle, a noted Socinian [the title of his book being

BlasphemoJdonian : the Holy Ghost Vindicated}. He died in 1659,

and was buried at St. Michael's, Gloucester.

Mr. William Giles, a native of Wickwar, served the office of

high-sheriff of the county of Gloucester in 1739. He died in

1750, and was buried at Wickwar, aged 80. It has been said that

he was a poor boy, the illicit offspring of one Sarah Moussell by a

poor Welshman named Giles, with whom she lived as a fellow-

servant. It was he who, in 1709, gave the corporation their silver

mace. He was mayor of the borough in 1709-12, and in the

management of the free-school made himself very notorious.

There is no register of baptisms, marriages, or burials of an

earlier date than 1689.* There appears to have been great want

of care of the parish books and records on the part of the parish

officers; even down to the present time (1844) such neglect is

greatly to be regretted, and is deserving of the utmost censure.

Sacramental plate, viz.

1. A siher chalice, with cover, and this inscription on the top :

"W.P., D.I., W.D."
2. A silver paten, with " Wickwarre Glostershire

"
inscribed.

3. A silver flagon, with this inscription :

" Wickwarr. Ex dono

Johanis Biddle, Kect : 1730."

4. A silver plate gilt, with this inscription :

" The Gift of

Mrs Jane Purnell, Relict of John Purnell, Gent., late of the Pool-

House in this Parish. 1743. He that hath pity upon the Poor
lendeth unto the Lord."

The two churchwardens are chosen annually, one by the rector,

and the other by the rate-payers. The parish clerk is appointed by
the rector.

In 1829 and 1830 the church was new roofed at an expense of

upwards of 370 ; and at the same time it was new paved and

pewed at a further charge of rather more than ,250, by which new
arrangement of the pews a large number of additional sittings were

obtained, as will appear from this inscription on a tablet :

" The
accommodation in this church was enlarged by a re-arrangement of
the pews, with other repairs, in the year 1830; by which means
seventy additional sittings were obtained

;
and in consequence of a

grant from the Incorporated Society for promoting the Enlargement,
Building, and Repairing of Churches and Chapels, the whole of
that number are hereby declared to be free and unappropriated for

* See ante, p. 115. ED.
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ever, in addition to 366 sittings formerly provided, 90 of which

are free.

Thomas R. Everest, Rector.

wSfitt (
'I en,

2nd March, 1831."

A Sunday school-room was built at the north side of the church-

yard in the year 1837, at the cost of nearly 200; the greater

part of which was paid by the then curate, the Rev. Thomas
Dowell [now vicar of Evancoyd, Radnorshire]. The ground was

given by the Earl of Ducie, and by deed dated 20th August, 1840,
was conveyed to the Rev. Thomas R. Everest and Thomas Garlike,
for the use of the rector and churchwardens for ever.

In the year 1695 the church bells were new cast at Gloucester,
and the frames and all the woodwork for the bells and ringing-loft

put up new, at the cost of 131 12s. 4d. In the same year barley
sold for 1 4s. Od., and malt for 1 6s. Od., per quarter. The
churchwardens paid for every fox killed 6d., and for every hedge-

hog 2d.

The population of the parish has been as follows :

In 1701, 220 houses, 1,000 inhabitants, whereof 36 were

freeholders, with 27 births and 24 burials; 1801, 157 houses, 764

inhabitants; 1821, 950 inhabitants; 1831, 202 houses, 971

inhabitants; 1841, 217 houses, 1,124 inhabitants.

In 1841 the railroad from Bristol to Gloucester was begun,
which caused an influx of persons. When the census was taken
on the 7th June, there were 1,124 residing in the parish (438 males
and 454 females), being 892 " Old Inhabitants," and 232 "Strangers
on the Railroad

"
; making the total of 1,124.

In 1842 there were 63 freeholders, and 11 tenant voters
; making

in all 74 voters. Houses, 217.

The total number of persons engaged in constructing the tunnel
and the open cutting, &c., at Wickwar, and in the immediate

neighbourhood, was 1,200.
The number of baptisms, marriages, and burials, on an average

for ten years :

1689-1698

1721-1730
1821-1830
1831-1840
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1704. Thomas Russell, John Purnell.

"The Eoof of the Tower new done." A new weather-

cock cost ! 8s. Od. Lime sold at 3d. per bushel.

1705. Matthew Chew, Nathaniel Wickham.
1706. Henry Purkett, William Prigg.
1707. John Townsend, John Prout.

1708. John Hickes, Thomas Perse.

"Paid Dr Lockin 4." This appears to have been
the first payment to a medical man. Previously
women were employed. Very great sickness in this

and the following two years from small-pox.
1709. Thomas Eussell, William Heaven.

1710-11 William Giles, John Purnell.

"August 29th
,
1710. At a Vestry Meeting this day

held it was Resolved that a Clock and Chimes be put

tip in the Church Tower." Clock and chimes cost

28 4s. 6d. Two dial plates cost 6. 1 per
annum allowed for looking after the clock and

drawing it up.
1712. Matthew Crew, Timothy Townsend.
1713. Arthur Prout, William Alsop.

"Spent 14 Is. 5d. at the Proclamation of Peace with

France."

1714. John Bick, John Somers.

1715. John King, Christopher Andrews.
1716. Thomas Stokes, Matthew Crew.
1717. Daniel Osborne, Henry Shipman.
1718-19. Thomas Russell, Henry Pinkett.

1720. John Edwards, Nicholas Andrews.
1721-22. Samuel Niblett, Thomas Andrews.
1723. William Giles, Obadiah Ash.

1724-25. William Russell, James Bishop.
1726. John Somers, Henry Pincott.

1727-28. Christopher Andrews, Daniel Osborne.

1729-31. William Worrall, John Somers.

1732. John Hickes, John Andrews.
1733-34. William Russell, John Andrews.

"April 16th
,
1734. The Rectory of this Parish being

vacant by the Death of the Revd Mr. Biddle, the late

Rector, John Andrews and William Russell, the

present Churchwardens, are empowered under the

Seals of the Chancellor of the Diocese of Gloucester

to collect & gather the Tithes, Profits, & Emoluments

belonging to the said Rectory, and to provide a

Minister during the Vacancy as they are directed."

1735-36. Christopher Andrews, Joseph Downs.
1737. William Somers, John Bick.

1738. William Hobbs, Benjamin Hockley.
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1739. John Somers, John Andrews.
" Paid for a Barrel of Ale gave at the Proclamation of

Warl 15s. Od."

1740. John Townsend, John Woodman.

1741. John Somers, Daniel Lapley.

1742. William Hobbs, Ambrose Hill.

1743-44. William Giles, Henry Harford.
" Gave 3d for Fifty Tomtits."

1745-46. Samuel Walker, John Somers.

1747. Nathaniel Hickes, Benjamin Hockley.

[The Churchwardens' books from 1747 to 1826 are not

to be found.]
1813-14. Kobert Batten, Thomas Pullin.

1815. William Minett, Thomas Daniels.

1817. William Vick, Kichard Burnett.

1818. William Vick, John Minett.

1819. Thomas Stock.

1821. Thomas Stock, James Pullin.

1822. William Ecott, Thomas Pullin.

1824-25. Thomas Pullin, William Park.

1826-28. William Barber, William Park.

1829-34. William Barber, Thomas Arnold.

1835-38. George Hobbs, William Minett.

1839-40. Robert Bennett, John Minett.

1841-44. William Daw, Thomas Garlike.

1845-46. Thomas Arnold, Joseph Bennett.

1163. EARLY THEATRICAL PERFORMANCE AT GLOUCESTER.

The following account of an early theatrical performance at Gloucester

is taken from a small volume, entitled Mount Tabor ; or, Private

Exercises of a Penitent Sinner (London, 1639), by R. W. (R.

Willis), who states his age to have been then seventy-five, and who
was consequently born in the same year (1654) as Shakespeare.
The account has been extracted by Malone in his Rise and Progress
of the English Stage, and has also been cited, with the correction

of some inaccuracies, by John Payne Collier : In the city of

Gloucester the manner is (as I think it is in other like corporations)
that when players of interludes come to town they first attend the

mayor to imform him what nobleman's servants they are, and so to

get license for their public playing, and if the mayor like the

actors, or would show respect to their lord and master, he appoints
them to play their first play before himself and the aldermen and
common council of the city ; and that is called the mayor's play,
where every one that will comes in without money, the mayor giving
the players a reward as he thinks fit to show respect unto them. At
such a play my father took me with him, and made me stand
between his legs as he sat upon one of the benches, where he saw
and heard very well. The play was called "The Cradle of Securitey,"
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wherein was personated a king, or some great prince, with his

courfiers of several kinds, amongst which three ladies were in special

grace with him, and they, keeping him in delights and pleasures,
drew him from his graver counsellors, hearing of sermons and

listening to good counsel and admonitions, that in the end they got
him to lie down in a cradle upon the stage, where these three ladies,

joining in a sweet song, rocked him asleep, that he snorted again,
and in the meantime, closely conveyed under the clothes wherewith
he was covered, a vizard, like a swine's snout upon his face, with

three wire chains fastened thereunto, the other end whereof being
holden severally by those three ladies, who fell to singing again,
and then discovered his face, that the spectators might see how they
had transformed him, going on with their singing. Whilst all this

was acting there came forth of another door at the farthest end
of the stage two old men, the one in blue, with a sergeant-at-arma
his mace on his shoulder, the other in red, with a drawn sword in

his hand, and leaning with the other hand upon the other's shoulder;
and so they two went along in a soft pace round about by the skirt of

the stage, till at last they came to the cradle, when all the court was
in its greatest jollity, and then the foremost old man with his mace
struck a fearful blow upon the cradle, whereat all the courtiers, with
the three ladies and the vizard all vanished, and the desolate prince
started up barefaced, and finding himself thus sent for to judgment,
made a lamentable complaint of his miserable case, and so was
carried away by wicked spirits. The prince did personate in the

moral the wicked of the world ; the three ladies, pride, covetousness,
and luxury ;

the two old men, the end of the world and the last

judgment. This sight took such impression on me, that when I

came towards man's estate it was as fresh in my memory as if I

had seen it newly acted.

1164. JAMES BRADLEY, D.D., AND HIS " ASTRONOMICAL
OBSERVATIONS." In Notes and Queries (2

nd S. ix. 377), under the
head of "

Gleanings from the Records of the Treasury," there is a
full account of a suit instituted by the Attorney-General against
the representative of Dr. Bradley, the astronomer, for the recovery
of certain volumes of his " Observations :

"
it is interesting, as it

enters into details concerning his professional career at Greenwich ;

but it is too long for quotation. A note of where it is to be found,

may be useful.

1165. PECULIAR NAMES OF PLACES IN CHURCHDOWN PARISH.
" F. S." sent the following communication to Notes and Queries

(5
th S. i. 67), but without eliciting a reply : At Churchdown,

near Cheltenham, in the immediate neighbourhood of the ancient

camp (British or Roman, for the authorities are divided), there are

several places with peculiar names. These lie chiefly on the slopes

leading to the encampment, and invite an examination, which some
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of your readers may be not unwilling to afford ; some, indeed, may

recognize these names at once, or, at any rate, throw on them the

light of research. They are as follows : .

Katbrane. A hollow approach, or natural covert way.

Bloody Man's Acre.

Muzzle Well. The ancient well, near an excavated covert way.

Break Heart. A steep ascent.

Green Street A Koman road that runs round the southern side

of Churchdown Hill, and gives into the great Eoman way leading

from Gloucester to Cirencester (Corinium).
Soldiers' Walk. Tradition says that, at the siege of Gloucester,

there was a battery thrown up here, armed with guns in position to

command the city.

Now, these names, here spelt phonetically, as they are now

pronounced by the country people, may be safely referred to the

time of the Civil War, or later, with the exception of Katbrane,

Muzzle, and Green Street. Of these the last speaks for itself, and

it only remains to note for elucidation and discussion the remaining

words, Katbrane and Muzzle, on which I shall be glad to have any
information.

Whilst on the subject of names, I may mention as worth

recording some others, applied to places in the parish of Churchdown,
but not near the encampment or connected with it. They are the

Zoons, the Lynch, the Crump, and the Nymph ; Gospel Ash also,

which requires no comment.

1166. Miss SUSANNA WINKWOKTH, OF CLIFTON. This lady,
who died November 25, 1884, at her residence in Victoria Square,

Clifton, Bristol, was the eldest daughter of Mr. Henry Winkworth,
of Manchester. Her name is well known in the literary world by
her compilation and English version of Niebuhr's Life and Letters,
the Tlieologia Germanica, the History and Sermons of Dr. John

Tauter, with additional notices of his life and times, the continu-

ation of the Life of Luther, which had been commenced by
Archdeacon Hare, and Professor Max Miiller's German Love. She
was in early life the pupil of the Rev. W. Gaskell and the Rev.
Dr. Martineau, and subsequently became the friend of the Hares,

Maurice, Charles Kingsley, Canon Percival, and more especially of

Baron Bunsen. Seeing her remarkable power of apprehending and

rendering into forcible English the subtle workings of the German
theological mind, Bunsen entrusted to her the translation of his

Signs of the Times and his God in History. She was the elder

sister of Catherine Winkworth, the author of Lyra Germanica.*
Devoted from her earliest days to practical work amongst the poor,
and always aiming at methods which should help without pauper-
ising, she was one of the first in Bristol to grapple with the problem

we ante ^S^SOO
*he inscription ^ Bristol Cathedral to toe memory of Catherine Winkworth,
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which has lately occupied so much public attention, the provision
of wholesome dwellings for the labouring classes in large cities. For
some years she rented houses and let them, out in tenements, and
afterwards formed the company which built the Jacob's Well
industrial dwellings in a populous part of Bristol. Working on
the lines which Miss Octavia Hill has made so familiar to the

British public, she continued the management of this property to

the time of her death. She was also a governor of the Red Maids'

School in Bristol, and a member of the council of the Cheltenham
Ladies' College. BRISTOLIENSIS.

1167. BIGLAND'S " GLOUCESTERSHIRE COLLECTIONS "
: LIST OP

PLATES. (See No. 132.) While I write, there is in the possession
of Mr. William George's Sons, of Park Street, Bristol, a very
curious collection of engravings, in a thick folio volume. Besides

eleven unpublished plates appertaining to Somersetshire, there are

no less than 143 proof impressions of Gloucestershire churches,
etc. : the collection belonged to the late Leonard L. Hartley, Esq.,
and was purchased at the recent sale of his library in London. A
note in these pages respecting them will not be out of place.
The volume contains 76 plates which were issued with the

Gloucestershire Collections in 1791-92; and 27 which were engraved
for the History of the City of Gloucester, afterwards published by
Fosbrooke (London, 1819). It also contains 42 which were
intended for the remaining portion of the Collections, but which, as

the work was discontinued in 1792, have never been published.
The list of these plates, as they are arranged in the volume, is

as follows :

1. Arms carved in the roof of Hardwick Church. 2. Newland
Church. 3. Newland Font. 4. Monument to Jenkin Wyrrall in

Newland Church. 5. Figures in the Churches of St. Briavel and
Newland. 6. ISTewland Village. 7. Newnham Church. 8. Old-

bury-upon-Severn Church. 9. Painswick Church. 10. Quedgley
Church. 11. Rodborough Church. 12. North-Leach Church.

13. Slinibridge Church. 14. Sodbury (Old) Church. 15. Southrop
Font. 16. Stonehouse Church. 17. Stow Church. 18. Standish

Church. 19. Stroud Church. 20. Swindon Church. 21. Stanley

Kings Church. 22. Stanley St. Leonards Church. 23. Tetbury
old Church. 24. Monument to Lord Broaes [Braose] in Tetbury
Church. 25. Tetbury new Church. 26. Distant view of Tetbury
Church. 27. Thornbury Church. 28. Thornbury Castle. 29.

Tewkesbury Church. 30. The Tomb of Robert Fitz Hamon,
Founder of Tewkesbury, in Tewkesbury Church. 31. The Tomb
of Lord Wenlock in same church. 32. Withington Church. 33.

Withington Parsonage. 34. Wotton-under-Edge Church. 35. Brass

of Lord and Lady Berkeley in Wotton Church. 36. Woodchester
Church. 37. Winchcombe Church. 38. Wickwar Church. 39.

Wheatenhurst Church. 40. Westbury-upon-Trim Church. 41.

Skeletons in Westbury Church. 42. Yate Church. ABHBA.

VOL. in. o
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1168. THE FEERE FAMILY AND BITTON. It may be interesting

to know 'that the late Right Hon. Sir Henry Edward Bartle Frere,

Bart., G.C.B. (bom at Brecon, March 29, 1815), spent the early years

of his life at Bitton, where lived also his father and mother, who

now lie buried in the churchyard, with others of the family. The

Freres resided in a house then called The Eectory, but now known

as The Grange. Edward Frere, Esq., in 1833, became the tenant :

he died in 1844, and his son William Edward purchased it, in 1857,

of the lessee, Sir Thomas F. Fremantle, Bart., who had purchased
the whole prebendal estate of the Ecclesiastical Commissioners

(Ellacombe's History of Bitton, p. 90). Sir Bartle Frere died at

his residence, Wressil Lodge, Wimbledon, May 29, 1884, and was

buried, June 5, in the crypt of St. Paul's Cathedral, within a few

yards of Lord Nelson's monument. For an obituary notice, see

Annual Register, 1884, pt. ii., p. 136.

Near Bitton Church are six almshouses, with this inscription :

" In memory of
|

Edward and Mary Ann [nee Greene] Frere,

sometime of this parish, |

these Almshouses were erected
] by their

grateful and affectionate children,
|

Anno Domini 1859."

In the nave of the church there is a three-light window, with

this inscription :

" As a humble offering for the adorning of God's

House, this window was placed by the nephews and nieces of

Jane Ellenor Frere. While mourning the loss of her loving presence
and bright example on earth, they rejoice in the remembrance of the

fervent piety of one, who, after the manner of holy women of old,
1

sat at Jesus' feet
'

(Luke x. 39),
* ministered to the poor

'

(Acts ix.

36), 'taught the saints of His flock' (2 Tim. iii. 15). She fell

asleep in sure and certain hope of the resurrection to eternal life

through our Lord Jesus Christ, April 6th
, 1872, in the 69 th

year
of her age." G A w
1169. THE CANN FAMILY. A correspondent made this inquiry

some years ago through Notes and Queries (1
st S. vii. 330) : Can

any of your correspondents enlighten me as to the origin of this

family name
;
and if of foreign extraction, as I suspect, in what

county of England they first settled ? There is a village in Dorset-
shire called Cann St. Rumbold. Possibly this may afford some
clue. Burke informs us that William Carm, Esq., was mayor of

Bristol in 1648, and that his son, Sir Robert Cann, also mayor, and
afterwards M.P. for that city, was knighted by Charles II. in 1662,
and created a baronet, September 13th in the same year. The title

became extinct in 1765, by the death of Sir Robert Cann, the
sixth baronet. The first baronet had several brothers, some of
whom most probably left issue, as I find a respectable family of
that name now [1853], and for many years past, located in Devon-
shire

; but I am not aware if they are descended from the same
stock.
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1170. THE NEWNHAM STATE SWORD. (See No. 962.) The
Bristol Times of June 3, 1865, contains the following: "A
Mr. James, in 1850, bought the manor of Newnham-on-Severn,

and, by so doing, obtained the custody of a sword of state presented
to the town by King John. Mr. James's executors have advertised

the manor for sale, together with the sword of state. The rector

and churchwardens of Newnham have applied to the Court of

Chancery to prevent this
'

betrayal of the precious hilt from lust of

gold,' and Vice-Chancellor Wood has granted the application." Can

any reader state what has become of the ancient relic 1 j j^

1171. CHRISTOPHER COLE, OF CHELTENHAM. In Marshall's

Genealogist (July, 1879), vol. iii., p. 289, in an article on the family
of Cole, of Woodview, Co. Cork, mention is made of "

Christopher

Cole, of Cheltenham, born 8 Dec., 1767, ob. s. p. s. 24 Aug., 1850,
buried at Cheltenham." Mr. Cole, as likewise stated, was president
of the " Cheltenham Knot of Friendly Brothers of the Order of

St. Patrick," by whom his portrait [now at Woodview] was

presented to him. Where may I ascertain further particulars of

him, and likewise of the branch of the order over which he

presided? j Q.

1172. THE THEYER FAMILY AND MSS. (See No. 399.)
" W.A.P." sent this communication to Notes and Queries (6

th S. xi.

487) : Having read a great deal in Wood's Athence Oxonienses and

Bigland's Gloucestershire about John Theyer, or Thayer, Gentleman,
of Cooper's Hill, Brockworth, Gloucestershire, and being much
interested in the matter, I shall be glad to learn if any representatives
or direct descendants of this John Theyer, who nourished in 1668,
are now living, and also if any further particulars may be gleaned
from any source other than those I have already mentioned. On
inquiring at the British Museum last year [1884] about the

manuscripts collected by John Theyer, and now supposed to be in
" The King's Library," strange to say, I could gain no information
from the officials respecting them.

In the succeeding volume, p. 31, the Rev. S. E. Bartleet, of

Brockworth, replied :

I do not know that there is very much to say about John Theyer
beyond what is recorded in Athence Oxonienses. Wood there

speaks of him as having inherited a number of the MSS. belonging
to the priory of Lanthony, Gloucester, from his grandfather, who
was brother-in-law to the last prior. No doubt this was so, as the

said prior, Richard Hart, by his will dated August 1, 1545,

bequeaths "to my sister Annes and her two sons, Eichard and
Thomas Theare, four silver spoons and household effects," including
" my great brass pot that I brew in, and my great copper with a board
nailed on to it, with all my hangings in the hall at Brockworth,
with the tables, trussils, and form in the same Hall." By a
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schedule made September 25, . 1545, Eichard Hart makes his

brother-in-law, Thomas Theare, one of his executors, and gives him

405.

I find by some old deeds, kindly lent me by Sir William Guise,

the record of a lease of certain lands to the aforesaid Thomas

Theyer for eighty years, in 1541. Among the same deeds is also

the settlement, by John Theyer, the elder, son of Thomas aforesaid,

of a messuage -and tenement called Cowpers, on his son John and

his wife Susanna, on the marriage of John with the said Susanna.

This is dated 1628, and marks, therefore, the date of the

antiquary's marriage and the name of his wife. John, the father,

died in 1631. Our parish registers are complete from 1559, and

contain a great many entries of baptisms, marriages, and burials of

various Theyers. The antiquary's marriage is not recorded in

them, nor, I think, the birth of any of his children. The baptism
of Charles, his grandson, son of John and Anna Theyer, to whom
Wood says he left his library, took place at Brockworth, July 8,

1650. The name given the child, the year after the execution of

the king, is an indication of the loyal feelings of the family.
There are still Theyers at Brockworth, the representative of the

family being a yeoman, farming his own land. He is almost certainly
akin to, but perhaps not descended from, the celebrated antiquary. It

may be interesting to note that the hall at Brockworth, from which
the "

hangings
" were taken which Prior Hart left to his sister, is

still standing. It was the Court of the priors of Lanthony, who
were lords of the manor of Brockworth. It was built by Richard

Hart, last prior ;
and on one of the walls within the building is

painted E.H.P., standing for Eichard Hart, Prior, with the

pomegranate, the emblem of Katharine of Arragon. There is a

good illustration of the building in vol. vii. of the Transactions of

the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society. The house
of John Theyer on Cooper's Hill also remains, in external

appearance, not, perhaps, much changed. It is used for stabling
and other farm offices.

The MSS. left by Theyer are described in Casley's Catalogue of
the King's Library in the British Museum.

I should like to ask if anyone can give me any information as to

the will of John Theyer, by which, according to Wood, he left his

MSS. to his grandson Charles. I have searched in vain the indexes
at Somerset House, Lambeth, and the Probate Court at Gloucester.
John Theyer was buried at Brockworth, August 28, 1673.
Tradition marks the spot as under the great yew tree in the church-

yard, but there is no stone or other memorial of him in the church
or churchyard.

1173. THE EODWAY FAMILY, OP EODBOROUGH. I am collecting
all available information respecting my family, the Eodways of

Eodborough, Co. Gloucester, and I take the liberty of asking your
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assistance. Two of my ancestors, Gyles and John Rodway, were

mayors of Gloucester about the end of the seventeenth century.
Mr. Alfred Scott

Gatty (Eouge Dragon, Pursuivant) has favoured

me with a pedigree dating from the year 1569, in which I see that

members of the family have intermarried with the Kimber,
Sanders, Rogers (of Bristol), Wintle, Holder, Heven, and other

families. Our arms are : Arg. on a fess az., three roses or, between
three bugle-horns stringed sa. ; with crest : A roebuck trippant, ppr.

Aston Hall, near Birmingham.
ALFRED J. RODWAY.

1174. WOOD'S COPPER COINAGE, 1723. In Notes and Queries

(6
th S. xii. 7) Mr. Edward Solly has written as follows : In the

patent granted by George I. to William Wood for coining copper

money for Ireland, which led to Swift's celebrated Drapier's Letters,
there was also power given to coin halfpence, pence, and twopences
for His Majesty's plantations in America. In the Freeholders

1

Journal for January 23, 1723, it is stated that he began the coinage
for Ireland on Monday, the 21st inst., "in a building erected for

that purpose in Phoenix Street, near the Seven Dials
;
and that in

about a month's time he will commence to coin copper money for

America at Bristol
;
which will be made of a beautiful compound

metal
;
his Majesty's head and the inscription Georgius Rex being

on the one side
;
on the reverse a rose, with this motto, Rosa

Americana utile dulci." The fate of the coinage for Ireland is well

known
;
what was the fate of that intended for America ?

In the same volume, p. 117, this reply appears : Presumably the

patent for the American coinage was withdrawn simultaneously
with that for Ireland. The coins are scarce, in addition to which

Ruding quotes that " this money was rejected in a manner not so

decent as that of Ireland."

1175. SHAKESPEARE AND GLOUCESTERSHIRE. (Reply to No.

1032.) I am not prepared to accept Mr. Phillimore's theory. A
man named Clement Perkes was contemporary with Shakespeare,
and lived at Fladbury, Worcestershire, a part of which parish has

long been known as "
Hill," and is still so called.

Naunton Rectory, Pershore. THOMAS P. WADLEY, M.A.

1176. A GLOUCESTERSHIRE CUSTOM. (Reply to No. 1055.)
Your correspondent G. A. W. may be interested in learning that

the custom which he mentions prevails in Warwickshire. Mr. D'Arcy
Power has the following communication in the Folk-Lore Journal,
June, 1884, p. 187: "A few months ago, in a village not far

from Stratford-on-Avon, I noticed a quantity of chaff before a
house door; on my return home, I mentioned that I supposed
so-and-so was moving, when I was at once met with the reply,
* Because of the chaff at his door 1 Oh, no ; that is the way our

people show their feeling for wife-beaters.'"
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Mr. W. Henderson, in his Folk-Lore of the Northern Counties,

says, 'p.
32 (ed. 1879) :

" Near Preston, in Yorkshire, popular

displeasure against a wife-beater is shown by scattering chaff or

straw in front of his door amid groans and cries of indignation."

Cardiff. F. C. BIRKBECK TERRY.

1177. DAME ALICE HAMPTON. (Reply to No. 1096.) A turret

clock in my possession strikes the hours and quarters on a bell on

which is the following inscription in old English capitals :

"DAME ALYS HAMPTON +
+ LH.S.

A MDXC."

There may be more on the bell, but this I cannot ascertain

unless it were moved from its present position. It is celebrated in

the neighbourhood for its sweet tone. I have no idea how it came

into the possession of my family. j^ ^ p
Minchinhampton.

1178. WILLIAM JENNINGS, B.D., FIRST DEAN OF GLOUCESTER,
1541-65. (Reply to No. 1140.) In Notes and Queries (6

th S. xi.

514) a correspondent has replied : William Jennings, who died

November 4, 1565,
" was buried in the middle of the choir, opposite

the choristers' seat, and had a large stone laid over him, which was

removed in the year 1818 to the east cloister before the old chapter-
house door j at each corner of which stone his arms are engraved
on a brass plate, viz., 1. On a fess three roundels; 2. A bull's

head caboshed
;

3. On two bars six martlets ; 4. As the first. On
another plate is the following inscription :

' Hie Gulielme jaces Jeninges, quern sex quater annos

Edes decanum viderat ista suum.

Milleni, a Christo, quinginti bisque triceni

Et quinti, quarta luce Novembris obis.

Clarus avo fueras, clarus patre, clarus et ipse ;

Doctrina clarus, clarus et ingenio.
Non tarn pane tuo, quam Christi pane replesti

Christicolas, ergo vivis et astra tenes.'
"

Whilst he was dean he was incumbent of St. John's in Gloucester

[1546-7], and of Swindon, Beverstone [1554], and Cromhall [1541-

65]. He was a monk of St. Peter's Abbey, the last prior of

St. Oswald's, and also the king's chaplain. See Rudder's Gloucester-

shire, p. 161 (Cirencester, 1779).

1179. TYTHERINGTON PARISH CHURCH. Mr. Thomas S. Pope,
of Bristol, architect, has furnished the following description of the
architectural features of this church, as observed during the recent
restoration :

The church of
Tytherington appears to have been built during the

Norman period, which is now termed transition, that is to say,
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late in the twelfth century, and then most probably consisted of

two towers, nave, and chancel, and perhaps north aisle
;
but the

only remains found of that period were the niche over the interior

doorway of the south porch, and the impost of the chancel arch,

which was fixed to a wall between the nave and the chancel. The

battering, or decrease, in the thickness of walls as they become

higher is generally a mark of Early English work, and this is well

shown in the staircase turret to the tower. At the beginning of

the thirteenth century, or Early English period, the north aisle

seems to have been added, as shown by the Early English and

remaining north-east end of the arcade in the north aisle, the only
one remaining of the old work, and from which the other arches

have been copied. An early lancet window was also discovered at

the west end of the south aisle upon the removal of the vestry, a

modern room, which was nearly tumbling down. The traceried

two-light window at the east end of the north aisle, probably very

nearly fourteenth century work, seems to have formed the pattern
for the other traceried windows in the aisles the others in the

aisles being evidently copies made in the fifteenth century from the

early window in the north aisle. The battering to the wall around
this north aisle window is very evident. The south porch was

nearly tumbling down at the time of the restoration, and has been
rebuilt. The porch appears to have been rebuilt at the time of

rebuilding the chancel, of which more hereafter. The Norman
niche over the interior door was discovered in situ during the

restoration, and most probably had contained a statue of the patron

saint, St. James
;
and we also found the holy water stoup in the

eastern wall, apparently of fifteenth century date, judging from the

cusping. Somewhat similar stoups are to be seen at Iron Acton and

Rangeworthy churches. The old roof of the porch had no features

of interest, being merely plain rafters without ties. Small one-light
windows have been added to the sides. The chancel appears to

have been rebuilt, or nearly so, about a hundred years ago, the

eastern walls and north wall probably receiving the old east window
of Decorated date, but an Italian sill being placed to the mullions,
and rustic Italian quoins to the angles. An old elliptical arched
window was found in the north wall, which has been filled in with

tracery. The chancel roof was before the recent restoration formed
with Queen post trusses and a flat plaster ceiling. Pieces of charred

woodwork give the idea that the chancel had been burnt down at

some period, and the destruction of the arch between the chantry
chapel and chancel seems to favour this theory. The piscina

remaining in the south wall of the south aisle, and the opening
between the chancel and chapel, seem to show that this was formerly
a chantry chapel, most probably with the tomb of the founder in

the recess of the chancel wall, like the Codrington chapel in

Wapley church. In removing the walling of this arch the remains
of a tomb were found, now built in the eastern wall of the south
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aisle. During the recent work the ancient priest's door leading into

the chapel was discovered, and has been re-opened. The eastern

window of this chapel, a three-light one, is of the usual Somerset-

shire type, and different from the other windows in the church. It

was, I think, during the rebuilding of the chancel that the present

odd arrangement of the arcade to the south aisle was made, the old

fourteenth century piers being raised on rubble masonry, so as to

make them about level with the early arches in the north aisle, and
the moulded work all removed, most probably to carry out the

Italian idea of uniformity, so that the aisles should be about equal
in height, the southern aisle being formerly a low one. The font

is a comparatively modern one the date is uncertain. The seats

are copied from the ancient oak seats remaining in the church,
three in number, of which one has been preserved in the north

aisle. The roofs are the ancient ones discovered upon removing the

plastered ceilings, each rafter being trussed separately, and are

probably of the Early English period. The roof near the south

aisle had evidently been much altered. The old Jacobean altar

table has been repaired and restored to its use in the chancel
;

it

formerly served as a table in the vestry. The old desk to which
the books were chained still remains in the chapel. The antiquity
of Tytherington is shown by the fine remains of a Roman or

British camp upon the hill above the quarry.

1180. SMYTH FAMILY : EXTKACTS FROM REGISTERS. (See No.

1152.) The following extracts may be of some interest in con-

nection with the name of Jarrit Smyth :

All Saints', Evesham.

Baptisms.

1650. Dec. 26. Anne, d. of Jarret Smith.
1653. July 17. William, s. of Jarret Smith.
1655. June 22. Jarrett, s. of Jarrett Smith.
1657. May 3. Marie, d. of Jarrett Smith.
1660. July 29. Jane, d. of Jarret Smyth.
1666. April 8. Elizabeth, d. of Jarret Smith.
1685. June 26. Ann, d. of Mr Jarrett Smith.
1689. Oct. 29. Sara, d. of Jarrat Smyth, Apo.
1692. Nov. 30. Thomas, s. of Jarrit Smith.
1693. Oct. 5. Sarah and Mary, twins of Jarret Smyth,

Apoth.
695. Oct. 18. Sarah, d. of Jarrett Smyth, Apothec.

1696. Dec. 10. Elizabeth, d. of Jarret Smyth, Apothecary.
1699. April 14. Charles, s. of Jerrrett and Sarah Smyth.
1700. June 27. Jarrett, s. of Jarrett and Sarah Smith.
1702. Dec, 4. Frances, d. of Jarrett and Sarah Smith.
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Marriages.

1682. Jan. 8. Mr Jarret Smith and Mrs Sarah Feild.

1686. April 12. William Smith and Debora Fairfax.

Burials.

1675. Oct. 10. Anne, d. of Mr Jarret Smith.

Oct. 31. Elizabeth, d. of the same.

Nov. 28. Anne, wife of the same.

1681. Aug. 12. Mr Jarret Smith.

1685. June 28. Ann, d. of Mr Jarret Smith.

1690. Jan. 27. Jarrat, s. of Jarrat Smyth.
1693. Oct. 28. Mary, d. of Jarrett Smyth, Apoth.

Oct. Sarah, d. of the same.

1695. Nov. 1. Sarah, d. of the same.

1700. Nov. 24. Jarrett, s. of the same.

1702. May 23. Mr Jerrett Smith.

1709. Jan. 18. William, s. of Mr Jarret Smith.

1712. Dec. 26. Mr Jarrit Smith, Apothecary.
1713. Mar. 10. Mrs Sarah Smith, widow.

St. Laurence's, Evesham.

Burials.

1705. April 21. Jarret, s. of Erancis Smith.

June 14. Francis Smith.

Salford, co. Warwick, near Evesham.

1714. Feb. 6. William, s. of Jarret Smith, was bapt.
1719. Feb. 7. Anne, d. of Jarret Smith, was bapt.
1726. July 12.' Benjamin and John, sons of Jarret Smyth,

were bapt. ;
and bur. July 15.

Nov. 10. Jarret Smyth was bur.

Naunton Rectory, Pershore. THOMAS P. WADLEY, M.A.

MSI. ROGER BACON, THE PHILOSOPHER. This great man was
born in 1214, and died in 1284. "It is true," as the late Mr.

Lysons has allowed in his Gloucestershire Achievements, p. 22, "that

most biographers assert that he was born near Ilchester [in Somer-

setshire], without saying in what village, but Camden and Atkyns
point out the spot as St. Mary's Mills, at Chalford, near Stroud,
where a room exists which is still called Friar Bacon's study. The
house having been occupied by my own grandfather, great-grand-

father, and great-great-grandfather, I can answer for the same tradition

as handed down to me to that extent. I cannot help thinking that

our historians had good grounds for their statements, and that Ilchester

has crept in from some mis-reading, in some manuscripts, for

Cirencester, from which place St. Mary's Mills are about eight miles

distant. No doubt there was a family of Bacon in Gloucestershire
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at that period. Philip Bacon was the bailiff of Henbury, in this

county, at the beginning of the reign of Edward L, 1274 (Rotuli

Hundredorum)"
In accordance with the above-named authorities, and following in

the steps of Mr. Lysons, Mr. Dorington, of Lypiatt Park, at the

industrial exhibition held at Horsley, April 17, 1884, took the

opportunity of referring to the old philosopher in these terms :

England owes a great part of her supremacy to inventors, who, from

time to time, rose from the ranks of the people, and to these

inventions we owe the great manufacturing supremacy we at present

enjoy. Looking back into the history of the past they had one

very remarkable man, who arose, not from Horsley, but out of a

valley not so very remote from Horsley, namely, the valley in a

place called Toadsmoor, where it is said that the great Eoger Bacon

was born, and that he afterwards lived at St. Mary's Mill. He was

perhaps the most remarkable man England ever produced, but

unfortunately he lived before his time, and was never appreciated

by the people of England as he ought to have been
;
in fact, at the

time he lived he was regarded as a necromancer, and looked upon
as a very doubtful character. There are some very curious records

of what he taught and what he did. He was supposed to practise
the black art. It was rather a remarkable thing that one of the

Roman popes was the first person to take Bacon up. He wrote to

him that he should like to read his books, and it was only in

response to a mandate of the pope, taking off all orders to the

contrary, that Bacon wrote his three great books and sent them to

the pope. Where were they? They ought to be in this neighbour-
hood or somewhere in England, but they only existed, so far as he

knew, in their titles, unless they were in the library of the pope of

Eome. Bacon was supposed to have invented gunpowder ;
he was

certainly acquainted with optics. Many strange stories were told

of him, some of which of course were not true. One was that an

English king was engaged in the siege of a town in Erance, and

hearing of Bacon's powers sent for him to burn the- town. There
was no doubt that story was founded upon the use of lenses as

burning glasses, Bacon having astonished the people by collecting
the rays of the sun with glass. There was another story which
credited Bacon with a most valuable invention if it could be put in

practice at the present time. Bacon had read in his old books how
greatly England had suffered from foreign invasion, the invasion of

the Danes and the Saxons, and perhaps of the Normans, so he

thought whether he could not surround England with a wall of brass,
endowed with such mysterious properties that an enemy could not

get over it. With this object he formed, with the help of a fellow-

workman, a great brass head, and was led to believe that
this head would somehow or other speak, and that when it spoke it

would tell him how the brass wall should be built, and how it would
protect England, He was also told that when this brass head spoke
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it would only speak once, and that unless he was prepared to receive

what the head spoke at the time, the head would be of no service

to him ;
and so he watched three weeks, night and day, and then

was tired, and turned the head over to another, and then the head

spoke and said "Time is." The man thought that was a very

unimportant communication, and he would not wake Roger
Bacon ;

and so time was, and time passed, and the head tumbled

down, and was smashed to pieces, and the great bronze wall for the

protection of England was never built. Of course this was
mentioned to show how wondrous stories might be fabricated, and
how a man whom his neighbours could not understand was

kept back. He (Mr. Dorington) hoped the inventors in this neigh-
bourhood would not be kept in the cold shade, and be unable to

develop their talents. Such an exhibition as the present one gave
them an opportunity.

1182. GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL AND WELSH ECCLESIASTICAL

PATRONAGE. A correspondent writes to the Western Mail: It has

often puzzled Welsh people to know how came it that the dean and

chapter of Gloucester Cathedral have the patronage of several livings
in Glamorganshire. During the last few days I have been engaged
at the Eecord Office and the British Museum in searching out the

history of the matter. In the abstract of Roll 33 Hen. VIII.,

relating to the monastic properties at the time of the dissolution

of the monasteries, Tewkesbury Abbey held the following Welsh

livings, the names of which I give in the modern spelling : Llantwit,

Llanblethian, Llantrisant, Penmark, Cwm Capel, St. Donatts et

Cardiff, Cardiff et Roth (Roath), and Llantewitte. (There is some

mystery in this name. The first of the kind in the list is

spelt Llantwill in the Latin copy. One of the two must mean

Llanilltyd Yawr, and the other Llanilltyd Vardre. But which of

the two churches is meant by Llantewitte 1 Llantwit, the modern
form of the name, is evidently derived from Llantewitte.) Llandough,
Llanishen et Llysfaen, Bonvilstone (?), St. Andrews, St. Pagans,

Coity, Wenvoe et Wingeston (spelt in the Latin copy Winfree),
and Newton Natton (Kottage?). In an old Latin manuscript found
at Tewkesbury Abbey it is stated "It is scarce credible how much
the monastery of Tewkesbury was improved and advanced by the

favour of Robert Fitz-Hamon ;
the beauty of their buildings and

the hospitality of their monks did please the sight and affect the

hearts of all who came thither." In a charter granted by Henry I.,

dated Winchester, in the year 1106, I find the king confirming the

following grant made by Robert Pitz-Hamon to Tewkesbury
Abbey: "In Wales the parish church of St. Mary, in the town of

Cardiff, with one plough's tillage (carucate, that is, 100 acres of

land) ;
the chapel in the castle of Cardiff, with one plough's tillage;

and the tithes of all the rents of the demesnes of the town of

Cardiff; the tithes of all the demesnes which Robert, the son of
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Fitz-Hamon, held in Wales ; the tithes of all the baron's holdings
of Fitz-Hamon throughout all Wales. All that branch of water of

Taflf which is near the church, from the issuing out of Taff till it

goes into Taff again, to make fishponds therewith, or any other

conveniencies for the church
;
and the meadow on the other side of

the water near the church. The village called Llandoho, the land

given by Walter de Llandebethian, the tithes of the land which the

abbot of Gloucester hath in Llancarvan, the church of Llanhiltunit,
the land which Wakelyn gave, the water mill at Eaz (Rhath
Roath?), and the fisheries which Robert de Hay gave, the land

which Robert, the son of Nigel, gave the church of Newcastle."

In 33 Hen. VIII. Tewkesbury Abbey was dissolved, and its abbot

made the first bishop of Gloucester. The other religious persons
found in it were pensioned off. From that time to this the chapter
of Gloucester has held what Fitz-Hamon and Henry I. took away
from the Welsh people. It is stated that most of the estates thus

transferred belonged at one time to the great seat of learning which,
prior to the Norman conquest of Glamorgan, existed at Llantwit

Major. j a
1183. TEMPLE GUITING CHURCH. The parish church of the

picturesque village of Temple Guiting has been recently re-opened
(1885) after restoration. About the middle of the last century it

was altered and embellished in the usual style of the Georgian
period by the late Rev. Dr. Talbot, for many years incumbent of
the parish, and one of the founders of the Gloucester Infirmary.
Since that time but little repair appears to have been bestowed

upon the sacred edifice, with the exception of a thorough restoration
of the belfry about fifteen years ago, when the bells were re-cast
and re-hung at the expense of the parishioners generally, and a new
clock was presented by the late Miss Talbot, of Temple Guiting
House. For some years the remainder of the church urgently
needed repairs, and the state of the roof had become absolutely
dangerous. Plans were prepared during the lifetime of Miss Talbot,
but owing to her death, were not carried out until the present time.
The alterations and improvements in the chancel are most marked.
The north and south walls have been partly rebuilt, and the tracery
restored to the windows. A new roof has also been provided, and
the floor laid with encaustic tiles, and the old pews have been re-

placed by new choir stalls and a reading-desk. A new arch, which
is a fine specimen of workmanship, has been erected. In the nave
the old stucco ceiling, which was threatening to fall in, has been
restored. The old decayed lead on the roof has been replaced by
new. The tracery of one window in the transept, and of one in the
nave, has been restored. The comfort of the worshippers has not been
overlooked. In place of the old high-backed and enclosed pews, low
reclining seats with open ends have been provided. All the walls
have been scraped and pointed, and the old north doorway re-opened
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and a new porch added. Various interesting specimens of architecture

some underground and some in the walls have been disclosed.

Part of an old Saxon cross was discovered, and has been preserved
in the wall of the porch, as also the base, shaft, and capital which

formerly supported a Norman arch. Some Norman work has also

been found built in the chancel wall. The works have been satis-

factorily carried out by Messrs. Hookham and Son, of Stow-on-the-

Wold, according to the plans of Mr. J, E. K. Cutts, of London.
The cost of the restoration effected is .1,060, but to complete the

work thoroughly at least .500 more will be required.

1184. NOTES ON THE PARISH OF PITCHCOMBE. Pitchcombe
does not appear to be mentioned by name in Domesday: it has been

thought by some that it was then a part of Harescombe, with which
it has been ecclesiastically connected for many centuries, the two
rectories having been held together from a very early period. It

would seem that it was a part of the " Terra Eegis
; '

in the time of

the Norman usurper "Bertona Eegis" or King's Barton; and
hence it may be included in Domesday,

" in Bertune," where King
Edward had nine hides, of which seven were in demesne. At a

later period also we find it asserted,
"
Pychenecumbe tenetur de

Eege," and it is included in a " memorandum "
of those lands and

tenements of which the king shall have custody, and escheats,

if they occur. It forms part of the now united hundreds of

Duddeston and King's Barton, from the rest of which it is entirely

detached, being surrounded on the one side by the parishes of

Haresfield, Standish, and Eandwick, which are in the hundred of

Whitstone, and on the other, by Stroud and Painswick, which

belong to the hundred of Bisley. It is described in an old map,
A.D. 1624, now in the possession of the corporation of Gloucester,

(for which information I am indebted to the kindness of K,edgwin
H. Fryer, Esq., the late mayor,) as the "In-Shire" of "the Citty
and County of Gloucester."

The first occurrence of the name is, I think, in the letters of

Gilbert Foliot, abbot of Gloucester, 1139-48, (afterwards bishop of

Hereford, and of London, and the antagonist of Becket). He
addresses Joceline, bishop of Salisbury, complaining of certain men,

viz., John of Marlborough and Walter of Pinchcumb, who had
committed various depredations upon the possessions of the Abbey,
to the extent of more than two hundred marks, causing such injury
to the property near them that its value was greatly reduced, and
not blushing to expend the spoil in an evil manner. He implores
the bishop's help and the speedy punishment of the transgressors

by the sword, which he reminds him he did not carry in vain, but
in order that he might strike the wicked and the foes of the

Church.
In the series of " Pedes Einium "

(" sive Finales Concordise in

Curia Domini Eegis ") in the Public Eecord Office, we find that in
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5 John (1204), Kobert Fitz Kalph quit claims twelve acres of land,

with their appurtenances, in "
Pichencumbe," to Eobert Briton, for

which he had given to the said Kobert Fitz Ralph the sum of

fourteen pounds sterling, or, as it has been otherwise read, fourteen

pounds seven shillings, this portion of the document being much
faded and almost illegible, through its age, viz., six hundred and

eighty years.

In 8 Hen. III. (1224), the Close Rolls contain an order to the

sheriff of Gloucester to give seisin to Ralph de Vernai of three

virgates in "
Pichelecumb," which "pertain to our manor of the

Berton, for his sustentation in our service, so long as it may please

us
;

"
also, if anything had been taken into the hands of the king,

it was to be forthwith restored. The king's writ is dated "
ap' Glouc'

xx die Nov." By a similar writ, King John (anno 17, 1216) had
ordered the sheriff to permit Ralph de Vernay to have the adjoining
manor of "

Rindewic," unless it were worth more than ten pounds
per annum. The Charter Rolls also mention Ralph de Yernay as

formerly holding
" una caruc' et xxij solid' redd'

"
in Pitchcombe

" de dono Regis Johannis." He appears to have died soon after the

grant (or regrant) of King Henry, since the " custos of the honour
of Willingeford

"
is ordered to see that " Amabilia q' fuit uxor Rad'

de Vernay
" have her lawful dower : and in a writ "

ap' Abbendon
ix die Octobr

," the king commands Osbert Giffard to give up
"
blada,

res, catalla vasa et o'ia utesilia alia q' invenit i' t'ra Rad' de Vernay," to

the said Amabilia and the executors of his will.

In " Testa de Nevill," Osbert Giffard " tenet in Pichenecumbe iij

virg' terr' et dimid' de dono Domini Regis," worth 62 shillings, and
also the carucate and 22 s

rent, formerly in the possession of Ralph
de Vernay. As Archdeacon Rudge has stated,

"
it appears by an

extract from the Pipe Office Rolls, that 'firma de Pinchcomb'

belonged to Osbert Giffard in the reign of Hen. III."

It is not easy to identify this Osbert, for there appear to have
been several of the name, a natural son of King John, and others ;

viz., Osbert Giffard de Norfolk and Osbert Giffard de Brimsfelde,
one of whom may have been " Osbert Giffard, his sister's son, whom
Thomas, the first lord Berkeley, gave up as one of his hostages,
when Berkeley Castle, which John had seized, was restored."

(Fosbrooke's Gloucestershire, i. 459.)
An " Osbert Giffard

" was among the companions of D'Albiney,
who so gallantly held Rochester Castle against King John and his

horde of foreign mercenaries for seven weeks, but who at. last,
subdued by famine, threw themselves on the royal mercy: John
ordered them to be hanged without exception; but revoked the
order on the remonstrance of Sauvery de Mauleon, that the barons
would retaliate. The knights were consigned to the dungeons of
different castles

; and the prisoners of inferior rank were distributed
as presents among his retainers. Osbert Giffard and other knights
("captos in Castro Roffensi") are shown by the Close Rolls, 17
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John, to have been committed by the king to the care of Peter de

Mauley for safe custody ;
the chronicler of Dunstaple saying of the

knights, "quos post multa tormenta per gravem redemptionem postea
relaxavit." Some, however, remained long in captivity, and in

6 Hen. III. (1221) we find an entry of receipt of money from
Peter de Mauley on account of the "redemption of prisoners,"
" de Osbto

Giffard, 108."

The Inquisitions post Mortem, 31 Hen. III. (1247), make mention
of his wife Isabella, and of Alicia Murdic (probably her sister) :

they shew lands held in Somerset, Devon, Northamptonshire,
Oxfordshire, Dorset, and at

" Pinchecumbe " and Acton in this

county, these latter being worth 106s 8d . At the end of the return

for the county of Somerset occurs another entry, viz.,
" Osbert

Giffard held a carucate of land and 28s rent by scutage from the

king, the same carucate and rent being worth five marks, and paying
a rent of five shillings to the sheriff of Gloucester." In Somerset
and Dorset he held the manor of Foxcote of Maurice de Berklay,
and the ville of Theaumes of Elias Giffard; also the manor of

Winterborne Henton of Reginald Mohun at feefarm (xiiij
11 x8

);
and Langeham, in the manor of Gillinghain, of the king, rendering
a pair of spurs, or iiij

d
,
at the feast of St. Michael.

Osbert Giffard, his son, was found to be his heir, and it was said

that he was of the age of twelve years and a half (Somerset

Inquis.), or thirteen years "in quindena ante Fest. Scti Joh. Bapt.," as

in the Dorset Inquisition. He was also the heir of the above-named
Alicia Murdic, who held certain lands of Beatrice, her sister.

(Excerpta & Kot. Fin. i. 186.) Before he became of age, the king

(Henry III.) talliaged his demesnes, and the Fine Rolls (1252)
contain the king's writ concerning a respite for the Pitchcombe
lands: "It is commanded to the sheriff of Gloucester that he
defer the demand which he makes of xxv sol. of the talliage assessed

upon the land which belonged to Osbert Giffard in Pichenecuinb,

by reason of the talliage which the king has caused to be assessed

upon his demesnes throughout England because
the lands and heir of the said Osbert are in the hands of the king" :

"T. R. apud Clarend' xx die Nov."
In 37 Hen. III. (1252-3), a grant was made by the abbey of

Gloucester to Richard le Bret of Pitchcombe, which, as it bears the

title of " Pichenecumbe "
in the Gloucester Chartulary (vol. ii.,

p. 86, no. dlxvii), may perhaps be understood to refer to lands

situated there, although another locality has been suggested. "This
is the agreement made between the lord John [de Felda] abbot and
the convent of St. Peter Gloucester, and Richard le Breth of

Pichenecumbe, viz., that the said abbot and convent have granted
and delivered, in the 37th year of the reign of King Henry, the

son of King John, to the same Richard of Pichenecumbe, and his

heirs or his assigns, custody of the land, with its appurtenances,
which Henry de Avenebury formerly held in the manor of Stanedys,
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'videlicet in Hersecumbe,' with the marriage of the infant and heir

of the said Henry, without disparagement : to have and to hold the

custody of the said land, so long as, by the custom of England, he

ought to be under guardianship, so that they cause neither waste,
nor destruction, nor deterioration in the appurtenances of the same,
housebote and heybote excepted. But if anything after the manner
of men should happen to the said heir, the abbot and convent have

granted to the said Richard and his heirs custody of the said lands

and their appurtenances, with the marriage of another existing heir :

saving to the same the service which pertains to the said land, viz.,
'

esquieria,'* and suit of court at Gloucester and at Stanedys, with
their other free men. For this concession and surrender Richard
has given to the said abbot and convent fifty marks silver, and one
tierce (dolium) of wine. And the said Richard and his heirs shall

observe all these things under a penalty of forfeiting one hundred

shillings. In testimony whereof we have affixed our seals to this

writing."
The Hundred Rolls (4 Edw. I.) shew that Osbert Giffard, son

and heir of Osbert, was then living : the jurors say that he holds

Pichenecumbe, which the lord Henry the king gave to his father,
from the escheat of Ralph de Vernun, which pertains to the
" Berton "

in Gloucester, but that he has not done service at the
court of the Berton for sixteen years passed. This land is referred
to in the Gloucester Chartulary, vol. iii., p. 67, in the "Extenta de
Berthona Regis," where we find, "De liberis tenentibus [juratores]
dicunt quod hssredes Osberti Giffarde tenent tres virgatas terrse de
antiqua tenura, reddendo inde quinque solidos, et debent sequi
curiam Berthonae, et dare tallagium quando dominus rex talliat

dominica sua per Angliam,"
In 31 Edw. I. (1303), an inquisition was made at Gloucester,

on Sunday, November 25, the feast of St. Katharine, before
Thomas de Gardinis, sheriff of Gloucester, in accordance with the
articles of a writ " Ad quod damnum," whether it would be to the
prejudice of the lord the king, if Walter le Bret were to give and
assign a carucate of land, with appurtenances, to " our beloved in
Christ, the abbot of St. Peter's, Gloucester." The jurors (Wm. de
Clifford, William de Pydesmore, John de Colthrop, Wm. de
Beyville, Hen. de Wike, Rich. Leffy, Hen. le Fremon de Stanle
Regis, John le Waleys, Adam atte Mulle, John de la Haye, Hen.
Eurnagii, Rich, le Newernan,) say upon oath, that Walter le Bret
holds in the ville of Pichencoumbe a carucate of land of the abbot,
a messuage with garden, worth yearly xiid : in demesne, 80 acres

* The service which Eichard le Bret was to perform, viz.,
"
esquieria

" to which certain
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arable, each acre worth 4d by the year, sum 26 s 8d
;
a certain

pasture in severalty, worth 12d
;

8 acres wood, worth 3d
,
sum 2 s

.

Sum of the extent, 303 8d . For these tenements the said Walter
renders 17 s 4d by the year, and suit at the court of the said abbot

every three weeks
;
and the lands and tenements are worth by the

year (in addition to the aforesaid service) 13 s 4d . They say that

it is not to the prejudice of the lord the king if the said Walter

gives and assigns to the abbot and his successors the said lands and
tenements in Pychenecom.be.

(To be continued.)

1185. A STRANGE ANACHRONISM. In her Dayspring : a Story

of the Time of William Tyndale (London, 1882), p. 102, Mrs.

Marshall has laid herself open to the charge of committing a strange
anachronism. She represents Tebita as saying, "There then, I'll be
as proud as a pea-hen to mark your letter, Father Tyndale. My
mark was set last month against the entry in the register that old

Christie Martin was shrouded in woollen
"

; adding in a foot-note,
" To encourage the woollen manufacture of the West of England,
an order in council was issued that the dead should be buried in

woollen, under pain of a heavy fine if the order was neglected. In
the old parish register of Stinchcombe there are many entries

accredited by the mark of two witnesses that the body was buried

in woollen."

If not written in ignorance (which is scarcely to be supposed)

why should one have gone out of the way, in an " historical story,"
. to pass off on the unwary reader so strange a mis-statement ? As
mentioned ante, No. 564, the " Act for burying in Woollen " was
not passed until long after Tynda.le's death, viz.,*30 Chas. II., 1678.

ABHBA.

1186. HENRY BATHURST, D.D., BISHOP OF NORWICH. Some

years ago a friend wrote as follows : "I have heard it often asserted

that the late Dr. Bathurst, Bishop of Norwich [b. October 16, 1744,
d. April 5, 1837], was the youngest of forty-two children. Can
this be satisfactorily ascertained? I remember hearing it many years
since during the bishop's lifetime. Such a circumstance is not

beyond the bounds of possibility, if we are to believe the parish

register of Bermondsey; in which there is an entry of the marriage,

January 4, 1624-5, of James Harriott, Esq., one of the forty
children of his father." I shall be glad to have further information.

J. G.

The statement respecting Bishop Bathurst above given is not

correct, inasmuch as his father, Benjamin Bathurst, Esq., of Lydney
Park, third son of Sir Benjamin Bathurst, M.P., had only thirty-six
children. By his first wife, Finetta, daughter and co-heiress of

VOL. III. P
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Henry Poole, Esq., of Kemble, Wilts, he had twenty-two, of whom
one daughter alone had issue, namely Anne, wife of Charles Bragge,

Esq., of Cleve Hill, Gloucestershire, who was mother of the Eight
Hon. Charles Bragge Bathurst, father of the late Charles Bathurst,

Esq., and of the late Kev. Wm. Hiley Bathurst, both of Lydney
Park. By his second wife, Katherine, daughter of the Kev.

Laurence Midleton, D.D., of Islip, Oxfordshire, youngest brother

of Alan, first Viscount Midleton, he had fourteen, of whom Bishop
Bathurst was third child and second son. See Memoirs and

Correspondence of Dr. Henry Bathurst, Lord Bishop of Norwich, by
his daughter, Mrs. Thistlethwayte, London, 1853. EDITOR.

1187. "PAUL PRY," A CHELTENHAM WEEKLY PERIODICAL.

In Bennett's Tewkesbury Register and Magazine, 1830-49, vol. iL,

p. 7, the following instance of summary punishment has been

recorded :

FEB. [1840.] This town, as well as Gloucester, Cheltenham,
and the surrounding villages, had for many months been annoyed
with an infamous weekly penny publication, entitled Paul Pry ;

it was printed at Cheltenham, and like similar periodicals circulated

at that time in other parts of the kingdom, was regularly filled with

low scandal, scurrility, and base innuendoes and falsehoods the

humblest and most exalted, the profligate and the virtuous, being
alike the objects of its vulgar attacks. A number of this work,
issued on the 7th of February, contained some satirical and coarse

remarks on certain respectable individuals in this borough; and as

the local agent refused to give any information respecting the

author of the offensive articles, he was most severely horsewhipped
by the maligned parties. The enraged assailants afterwards

proceeded in a chaise to Cheltenham, and having gained admittance

to the office of the printer, two of them inflicted similar chastisement

upon the delinquent typographer, while two others kept guard at

the outer door, to prevent his neighbours from hastening to his

rescue. This summary proceeding at once put a stop to these penny
nuisances

; and as a proof that the townspeople approved of the

punishment which the printer and publisher of the Paul Pry
experienced, the costs of the prosecution for the assault were

defrayed by a subscription. ABHBA.

1188. ROBERT RAIKES, OP GLOUCESTER. This memorandum
respecting Robert Raikes, which was printed in the Antiquary
(Dec., 1876), a very short-lived publication edited by James H.

Fennell, may not be without some interest :

Copy of a MS. in the handwriting of, and signed by,

W. H. Black, F.S.A.

Yesterday I rode to Oxford with three persons of Gloucester,
one of whom, happening to mention the name of Raikes, led me to
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inquire about that family, and I noted down the following

particulars :

The person who spoke is a tailor, (but his name I have forgotten),
and knew old Mr. Raikes well for many years, and made his clothes.

Mr. Raikes died suddenly [April 5, 1811] : my informant measured
him for a black silk waistcoat the day before he died, on which day
his brother was to have dined with him. When Mr. Raikes gave

up the proprietorship of his newspaper (the Gloucester Journal,
still published with his name), he had an annuity of .300 out of

it. He did not die rich, for he was too benevolent to keep much
money ; and this is and has been the general character of all the

family. His son is a clergyman in Norfolk, now very pious and

exemplary, though wild in his youth. I cannot learn his parents'
names, Mrs. Raikes had Mr. R.'s portrait (which was a most
correct likeness) framed, and fitted up better, a few years ago, for

which she paid thirty guineas. Now in his son's possession. My
informant carried Mr. Raikes to the grave, and stood Mute at the

door when his widow was buried. Mr. Raikes' will is believed to

have been proved at Gloucester. They are buried at [St. Mary de]

Crypt Church, Gloucester; and probably [were] married and
christened there (I cannot search registers there for these matters).
There is an old lady named Harness living at Gloucester who

possesses the family portraits, and can tell more about the family
than my informant can.

May 6, 1831.

1189. CURIOUS INSCRIPTION IN DAGLINGWORTH CHURCH.

According to Bigland's Gloucestershire Collections (1791), vol. i.,

p. 442, the following inscription is in the above-named church : "The
Dissection and Distribution of

|

Giles Handcox,
|

who to Earth

bequeaths to Earth, to Heaven nis Soule,
|

to Friends his Love, to

the Poore a five Pound Dole ;
|

to remain for ever, and be

employed |

for their best Advantage and Relief
|

in Daglingworth, |

April the 9th
,
1638." Whether it is there at present or not, I am

unable to say, not having had an opportunity of visiting the
church. j Q.

1190. INDEX TO MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS : CROMHALL.
In the church there are twelve mural inscriptions, of which literal

copies have been taken (1885); and the following is an index to

the names mentioned therein, with the date of death and the age
in each case :

1726. May 23. Andrews [nee Elliot], Elizabeth,
1733. Aug. 8. Andrews, John, 60
1812. Jan. 14. Bourke, Edmund Eearon, Esq

r
, 57

1800. July 30. Bourke, Mary, 37
1798. April 23. Chisholme, Agnes, 11
1812. Dec. 31. Chisholme, James, Esq

r
,

68
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1801. Dec. 31. Chisholme, Susanna, 59

[1761.
June 11.] Codrington, Ann, [73]

[No date.] Codrington, John,

[1780. Jan. 4.1 Codrington, Rachel, [63]

[1 744. Mar. 3.] Codrington, Robert [Esq
r
], [66]

[No date.] Codrington, William,

1819. Aug. 1. Codrington, John, 34

1821. N"ov. 25. Codrington, Mary, 46

1822. Mar. 12. Codrington, Mrs
Mary, 69

1788. Sept. 26. Codrington, William, 35

1802. April 30. Codrington, William, Junr
,

25

1819. Nov. 3. Codrington, William, 17

1842. Aug. 29. Dyer, Charles, 77

1807. June 23. Dyer [nee Webb], Elizabeth, 86

1827. Nov. 29. Dyer, Frances, -.
61

1815. May 15. Dyer, John, 65

1802. July 25. Dyer, Robert, . 40

1834. Nov. 2. Dyer, William, 68

1725. May 6. Elliot, William, 21

1741. Aug. 24. Hickes, John, 36

1749. Mar. 25. Hickes [nee Webb], Mary, 69

1783. May 25. Hickes, Mary, 76

1710. Sept. 12. Hickes, Nicholas, S.T.B., , 74
1726. Jan. 11. Hickes, Thomas,* 55

( Hickes, Mary,

[No dates.] < Hickes, Richard,

( Hickes, Thomas,
1863. Feb. 17. Morris [nee Hardwicke], Priscilla, 77

1830. May 12. Morris, William, Lieut. R.N., 40

1780. Oct. 7. Webb
[nee Llewelin], Catharine, 61

1754. Dec. 3. Webb [nee Allen], Lucia, 64
1731. Sept. 25. Webb, ""Robert, 41

1762. Aug. 19. Webb, Robert, 44
1802. Nov. 12. Webb, Thomas, 77

Rudder (1779) does not give any of these inscriptions, and

Bigland (1791) only four; but the latter gives twenty-four on flat-

stones within the church, four of which, commemorative, of

clergymen, may be specified : Jonathan Pritchard, Rector of the

parish, March 25, 1679, aged 60; Alington Miles, M. A., Rector,
Feb. 14, 1734, aged 73 ; John Penn, M.A., Rector, March 10, 1774,

aged 66
; and William Griffin, M.A., Minister of Stone, April 8,

1726, aged 33. Also two in the churchyard, recorded by same:

Henry Skey, M.A., Rector of Cranford, Middlesex, and Head
Master of Wickwar School, May 8, 1775, aged 52

;
and Thomas

Griffin, March 2, 1778.

* " Mr. Thomas Hicks dwelleth in this parish, near the chnrch, and is descended of an
ancient family. Sir Baptist Hicks lord viscount Campden, and Sir William Hicks of Beverston,
were branches of this family." ATKYNS.
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In the churchyard there are some inscriptions of more recent

date, four of which it may be well to record :

To the memory of
|

the Eevd John "Woollcombe, M.A., who
died on

|

the 29th
day of November, 1838,

| aged 72,
|
having been

28 years Rector
|

of the parish of
|

Cromhall.

Sacred to the memory of
|

William James Copleston, |

who
died Feb?" 3rd

, 1874, aged 69 years, and was 35 years Eector of

this parish.
Here rests the body of Charlotte, wife of Frances Copleston,

Esq
r
,
of the Hon. E.I.C. Service, and of Offwell, Devon. Died

29 Mar., 1849.

Here rest the bodies of Jane, widow of Charles Steer, M.A.,
Vicar of Axminster, Devon, who died May 26, 1852; and of her

niece, Hester Althea Blake, only sister of Elizabeth, wife of

W. J. Copleston, M.A., Rector of this parish, who died Oct. 21, 1852.

VIATOR.

1191. EXTRACTS FROM THE CAMPDEN REGISTER OF BURIALS,
1645. The register of burials in the parish of Campden contains

several entries (which may perhaps be of sufficient interest to find

a place in Gloucestershire Notes and Queries) of the burial of some
of the garrison of Campden House in the year 1645. The royalists

occupied the house, a noble mansion then recently built by Baptist,
first Viscount Campden, from Christmas, 1644, till May 9th in the

following year, when they burnt it on leaving to join the main army
of the king. The following are the entries which mark the occu-

pation of Campden House :

Walter Glouer y
e
kings souldier buried y

e 18 of January 164-J.
William Bexter y

e
kings souldier buried y

e 24 of January 164-f>
Thomas Bowles y

e
kings souldier buried y

e 27 of february 164-f.
Richard Soler y

e
kings souldier buried y

e 9 of March 164-|.
Thomas Sela y

e
kings souldier buried y

e same day.

Captaine Thomas Hall buried y
e 19 of Aprill 1645.

Robert Read y
e
kings souldier buried y

e 3 of May 1645.

Brockworth Vicarage, Gloucester. s - E - BARTLEET.

1192. SOME BRIEFS AND COLLECTIONS IN CROXALL CHURCH,
Dio. LICHFIELD. The following, which refer to Gloucestershire

cases, may be of interest to your readers :

1707. March 21. The repairing of Dursley church, in the c

of Gloucester, 3/-.

1709. Sept. 11. Repairing of y
e

parish church of S fc

Mary
Redcliffe in Bristol, 2/-.

1715. Sept. 25. Poor sufferers by fire at Dryneton, C Stafford,
and Slimbridge, Glosester, 1/2.

1717. Oct. 6. Rebuilding of the parish church of Oldbury
upon Severn, in y

e c of Gloucester, 1/6.
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1717. March 6. Poor sufferers by fire at Putley, c of

Gloucester, and at Jay, in y
e c of Salop, 2/3.

1719. Dec. 13. [Do. at] Cheltenham and Letchlad [Lech-

lade], Glocester, and Thorntonhough Bickley and Barnston, Chester,

2/1.
1721. June 6. Repairing and rebuilding Parish ch. of

Tewkesbury, c Gloster, 3/9.

1722. Aug. 5. [Poor sufferers by fire at] Addington, Randwith

[Randwick], and Alderton Stoney, and Gloster, 1/9.

1722. Aug. 19. [Do. at] Gratwood, Bilson, and Newent,
Stafford and Gloster, 1/10.

1723. Sept. 29. Poor sufferers by fire at Sherrington, C
Glosester, 2/6. Q ^ j)

1193. LONGDEN FAMILY, OF GLOUCESTER. (See Nos. 450,

592, 1034.) In a family Bible, printed in 1637, and now in the

possession of the Rev. William George Longden, vicar of St. Mark's,
South Norwood, Surrey, are the following notes, which it would be

well, I think, to preserve in print :

Robert Longden and Lucy Crawley were married at Flaxley in

Gloucestershire, on Sunday, the 23rd of Feb^, 1745.

Cornelia Longden, daughter of the above Rob* and Lucy, born
the 17th Novr

, 1746, christd 24th Novr
,
died 27th Novr in the same

year, buried in St. Paul's Churchyard.*
Robert Longden, son of the above Rob fc and Lucy Longden,

born the 8 fch JSTov : 1747, christd 15th of the same month : Thomas

Crawley Boevey, Esq., and the Rev. Mr John Lloyd, Godfathers,
and Mrs Cornelia Ley, Godmother : died in Octr

, 1748, bd in

S. Paul's Churchyard.
Roger Longden, son of the above Robert and Lucy Longden,

born 7th
Feb., 1748, (i.e., 174f), christd 3 March foils, Roger

Altham, Esq., and the Rev. Mr William Crawley, Godfathers, and
Mrs

Paul, of Stroud, Gloucester, Godmother.
Robert Longden, son of Robert and Lucy Longden, was born

27 August, 1750. Mr Nath: Bishop and Mr Josas Farrer,

Godfathers, and Mrs
Crawley, Godmother. Sd child died 31 Dec.,

1751, burd in S. Paul's Churchyard.
Lucy Longden, daughter of the above Rob* and Lucy, born

y
e

,
died y

e
,
buried in S. Paul's Churchyard.

Roger Longden, son of the above Robert and Lucy Longden,
was married at S. Mary Magdalen, Old Fish St., London, 31 March,
1785, to Elizabeth Chapman, daughter of George Chapman, Esq.,
of the Strand, London.
John Rob* Longden, son of the above Roger and Elizabeth

Longden, born 3 January, 1786, christd 2 Feb., 1786 : sponsors,
Rev. Dr John Lloyd, Robert Longden, Esq., & Mrs

Mary Yorke.

* There were family vaults in S. Paul's Churchyard, and at S. Mary-le-Strand, London.
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Mary Longden, daughter of Roger and Elizabeth Longden,
born the 23rd March, 1787, ab* 2 o'clock afternoon: christened the

15th May, 1787 : sponsors, Mrs
Mary Lloyd, wife of the Rev. Dr

Lloyd, and Miss Mary Chapman, and "Walter Chapman, Esq. The
abovenamed Mary Longden died the 31 March, 1788, and [was]
buried with her grandmother, Mrs Sarah Chapman, in the Parish of

S. Mary-le-Strand, in the county of Middlesex.

Thomas Hayter Longden, son of the abovenamed Roger and
Elizabeth Longden, born 27 June, 1789, about 2 o'clock in the

afternoon : christend 30 July. Sponsors, Sir Thomas Crawley
Boevey, Bart., Jonathan Hayter, Esq., and Mrs

Mary Lloyd.

Roger Longden, of Drs Commons, died at his house in

Charlotte St., Fitzroy Square, C of Middlesex, July 27, 1818, and
was buried at S. Mary-le-Strand.

Elizabeth Longden, relict of the above, died in Charlotte St.,
3 Feb., 1819, and was also buried in S. Mary-le-Strand.
The above left issue, John Robert Longden & Thomas Hayter

Longden, both married and left issue as foils, viz. first,

John Robert Longden, of Doctors Commons, married at

S. Andrew's, Holborn, to Louisa Culley, of Pewsey, Wilts, and
has issue,

1. George Roger Longden, born August 12th
,
1810.

2. John Symons Longden, born April 13, 1812; drowned at

sea Octr
,
1838.

3. Elizabeth Amelia Louisa Longden, born Aug. 17, 1814.

4. Sophia Lavinia Longden, born Dec. 2nd
,
1815.

5. Mary Ann Longden, born November 5th
, 1817.

6. Edward Harcourt Longden, born March 28, 1820.
7. Ann Maria, daughter of the said John Robert & Louisa

Longden, bom Monday, July 9th
,
1821. Sponsors, Miss

Tuder [sic], Mrs De Brett, and J. W. Fisher, Esq. Baptized

by the above names May 24th
, 1822, at Charlotte St.,

Fitzroy Square, Parish of St. Pancras, in the County of

Middlesex.

8. William Longden, son of the said John Robert and Louisa

Longden, born Sunday, July 28, 1822, in Charlotte St.,

Fitzroy Square, and baptized there on Thursday, the 22nd

day of August following. Sponsors were Mrs Tho8

Longden, Capt
n
Debrett, and Mr James Barlow.

9. Frederick Stafford Longden, son of the said John Robert
and Louisa Longden, born Sunday, Oct. 12, 1823, in

Upper Charlotte St., Fitzroy Square, and baptized on

Tuesday, December 2nd
, 1823. Sponsors, Mrs

Stafford,Mr
Jennings, and Mr Read. The above child died in

Charlotte St., Fitzroy Square, on Thursday evening, July
22 d

, 1824, and was buried at S. Mary-le-Strand with
his grandfather and grandmother on the 27th

July.
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William died in Charlotte St., Fitzroy Square, aged two years,

Saturday, July 31, 1824, and was buried at S. Mary-le-Strand,

Wednesday, August 4th
,
1824.

John Eobert Longden, of Doctors Commons, died at his house,

JSTo. 37, Upper Charlotte St., Fitzroy Square, County of Middlesex,

April 12, 1827, in the 42nd year of his age, and was buried at

S. Mary-le-Strand, Thursday, 19th of April, 1827.

10. James Kobert, also son of the said (late) John Kobert and

Louisa Longden. Born Saturday, July 7th
, 1827, at

37, Upper Charlotte St., Fitzroy Square, and baptized at

S. Pancras Church, in the County of Middlesex, Friday,

Nov. 2nd
,

1827. Sponsors, Lady Hyde Page, Major
Edward Lloyd Smythe, and Thomas Hayter Longden, Esq

r
.

(To be continued.)

1194. THE KEY. SIR JOHN HOBART CULME-SEYMOUR, BART.,

CANON OF GLOUCESTER. This venerable clergyman, who was the

eldest son of the first baronet, Admiral Sir Michael Seymour,
K.C.B., died September 17, 1880, in his eighty-first year, having
been for more than half a century a canon residentiary of

Gloucester and rector of Berkhampstead St. Mary, or Northchurch,
Herts. When Mr. Seymour (as he then was) was yet a young man
of twenty-seven years of age, he was appointed to the important,

difficult, and responsible post of domestic chaplain to George IV.

The manners and morals of the Court were at that time in a

deplorable condition, but Mr. Seymour's simple and faithful life,

and upright example, had a happy influence on the reigning

monarch, an influence which Mr. Seymour retained and exercised

until the death of the king in 1830. On the accession of William

IV., and subsequently of Queen Victoria, he was at once appointed
a chaplain in ordinary, and though he shrank from anything like

the life of a courtier, his sermons at the Chapel Koyal, St. James's,
were highly appreciated by more than one member of the Eoyal
Family, and by all who had the privilege of listening to them.
There was a singular charm in his preaching. Its dignified

simplicity could not but arrest the attention of the most listless

worshipper, as those who remember the months of his annual
residence in Gloucester can testify. His sermons were full of

original thought, supported with apt scriptural authorities, expressed
in plain and simple language, and delivered in that solemn and

impressive manner which at once commanded the reverent attention
of all who heard him. In a word, it was himself speaking, as

man to man, as brother to his brethren, the message he had been
commissioned to deliver. During his fifty years' incumbency as
rector of Northchurch, he served under six successive bishops, and
lived to see his benefice a part of three separate dioceses

; originally
in the diocese of Lincoln, it was after a time incorporated in that
of Rochester, and subsequently transferred to the jurisdiction of
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St. Albans. As prebendary of Lincoln Cathedral, to which post
he was appointed in 1827, he was more than once called upon to

exercise his right of patronage over two important benefices

St. Margaret's and St. George's, in the city of Leicester. In the

selection of incumbents for these populous cures it will be with

pleasure remembered how utterly all private and personal consider-

ations of friendship were laid aside, and how his whole care

was devoted to the discovery of pious and zealous men, who
would devote themselves to the service of God and the good of

His Church in that city. But,, whilst many who stood by his grave
realised that in Sir John Seymour they had lost a pure-hearted and
chivalrous friend

;
whilst the people of Gloucester felt that in him

the chapter (of which he became a member in 1829) had lost one

who was ever loyal to his chief, ever wise in counsel, ever kind and
courteous in speech, ever brave and firm in action ; the people of

Northchurch knew that they had lost a father; one who was in a

true and constant sense the pastor gregis, the shepherd, full of

sympathy, full of loving kindness for each individual member of

the flock, however young, however humble ; not driving his sheep
before him by stern unsympathetic rule, but leading and guiding
them onwards and upwards towards heaven and Christ by plain,

earnest, simple teaching, and by the conspicuous example of a

pious, simple-minded, generous Christian life.

On Friday, September 17, 1880, at Gloucester, Sir John Seymour
entered into his rest, and on the Wednesday after his remains were
laid in the churchyard adjoining the chapel-of-ease at Broadway.
This part of the parish of Northchurch, which is four miles distant

from the parish church, was in former years unprovided with any
accommodation for the public worship of the parishioners in its

vicinity. The little chapel, designed by Sir Gilbert Scott, and

opened on May 23rd, 1855, is a beautiful and lasting memorial of

Sir John Seymour's care for God's Church and His poor. The cost

of its erection was, with a small exception, borne by himself. Many
years agohe had expressed a wish to be laid to rest in the little

" God's acre
"
adjoining this church, and in the very spot which he

selected his last earthly home had been prepared. CLERICUS.

1195. EXTRACTS FROM PARISH REGISTERS, No. VII. : QUEDGELEY.

(Continued from No. 1118.)

Burials.

1559. July 28. John, s. of Walter Harrys.
Jan. 6. William Hunt.
Jan. 17. Elizabeth Mell, widow.
Jan. 23. John Baylie.

Mar. 17. Eichard Hawnam.
1560. Nov. 13. Ann, d. of Robert Smith.
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1560. Jan. 5. William, s. of Walter Harrys.

Mar. 6. Sir Kichard the Curate.

Mar. 24. Anne, d. of Robert Smith.

1561. July 6. William Merett,

_ July 17. Alys Curryer.

1562. June 11. John, s. of George Norton.

Oct. 16. John, s. of Kobert Taylor.

1563. April 25. Katerine Hunman.

July 14. Harrie, s. of John Byshop.

July 20. Edward, s. of John Kewe.

1564. Mar. 5. Mr Eichard Barrowe, Esquyer.*
1565. Sept. 1. Robert, s. of Rychard Smyth.

Jan. 28. John Watkins, christened at home, was buriea.

Jan. 31. Roger Travys.

1566. April 17. Robart Home, servant to John Walkle.

April 26. Thomas Genyngs.

May 21. John Walkley, christened at home, buried.

June 15. Jane Turner,

July 20. Richard Wyndowe.
July 25. Roger Berow, Gent.

Aug. 6. Richard Davys, of Herford.

Sept. 2. Margaret, wife of Francis Collyns.
Jan. 11. William Smith.

Eeb. 4. John Poise.

1567. Aug. 4. Margaret Pylme.
1568. July 16. Thomas Hiett and Margaret, his wife, pburied}

on 24th of August.
Jan. 4. Thomas Poull, Clerke.

Mar. 10. Margery Smith.

1569. June 12. Edward Stephens.
Jan. 22. Alice Crosse.

1570. Sept. 24> Jone Smith.

Sept. 27. Jane Meryman,
Nov. 2. John, s. of Robert Hordnage..
Jan. 1. Elizabeth Davis.

1571. April 27. Edmund Asten.

Aug. 21. Matthew Ilande.

Nov. 7. Thomas Saunders.

Mar. 23. Johan Threvys, wydow.
1572. Dec. 4. Anne, wife of George Clynton.
1573. April 12. Rob* Niblat.

1574. Sept. 2. John Hunt.
Dec. 5. Catherine Meysies child.

Mar. 16. Mary, d. of Edward Stephins.
1575. Jan. 26. Anne Smith, widow.

* " There is in the church an inscription, on a tomb of free-stone, in memory of Richard

h ^S he died
.1562 [? 1564]. A monument on the south aile for Richard Barrow,who died 1651. Other inscriptions in the same aile for the family." ATKYNS
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1577. July 6. Agnes Huckes.

Oct. 7. Elizabeth Trevis died in travayle.
Feb. 4. Thomas Allen.

1578. April 10. John Wick, husbandman.
Jan. 4. Andrew "Wyndowe.
Feb. 3. Joan, wife of Eichard Wyndow.
Feb. 12. Agnes Tondale.

1579. April 3. Frances Coulings.

April 5. John, s. of Henery Partridge.
1582. Mar. 9. George Benett, Clerke.

1583. Feb. 23. Doritia Corbot, d. of Arthur Corbet.

1584. Oct. 7. Elizabeth Berrowe [d. of Edmund Fox, Esq.,
of- Ludford], Gent.

1586. Oct. 27. Edward Test.

1587. Nov. 26. Thomas Smith, Clerk.

1588. Feb. 20. Agnes Wicke.
1590. Mar. 11. Jane Geff.

1602. July 27. Thomas Sanford.

1606. May 20. Anthony, s. of Peter Hogge, Clerke.

Aug. 22. Joan, wife of Anselm Teast.

Nov. 18. A dr
still born of Edmund Berowe, Esq

r
.

1609, July 29. A pore girle, Elnor Davis, who died in the

Church porch.
1612. Nov. 14. John Harris, Clarke.

1618. Jan. 14. Kichard Smith, Clarke, of Sodbury.
1621. April 28. Anselm Test.

Aug. 31. Marg*, d. of Mr Robard Bysshopp.
1622. June 27. Dorathye, d. of same.
1625. King James departed this lift [sic] the 27 March.
1626. May 12. William, son and heir of Mr Edmund Berow.
1629. June 17. Joane, d. of Richard Cromhem.
1630. July 19. Elnore, the wief of Edmund Berow, Esq

r
.

1634. May 25. Henry Nicolls, Gentleman.
1637. May 3. Thomas Teast.

1638. Dec. 29. Elizabeth, d. of Mr
George Kenn, Esq

r
.

1641. Nov. 29. Edmund Berrow, Esq
r

.

1661. June 10. Edmund, s. of George Kenn, Esq
r

.

Mar. 14. Mr Giles Robertes.

1666. Feb. 24. Mr
George Kenn.

1670. May 9. William Horton, Minister.

June 28. Sibella Cromblane, widow.
Dec. 22. Edmund, s. of John Makepeace.

1672. Dec. 2. Mary, d. of Mr William Hayward.
1674. June 8. Edmund, s. of John Makepeace, Minister.

1679. Aug. 29. Mary, wife of Mr John Makepeace, Rector.
1680. May 14. Susanna, d. of Mr William Heyward and

Elinor, his wife.
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1681. May 8. Joseph, s. of John Makepeace and Anne, his

wife.

Sept. 9. Kichard, s. of Mr William Hayward and

Elinor, his wife.

1682. Dec. 27. Elizabeth Kenne, Widow.

1684. April 21. Eleanor [nee Rogers], the wife of Mr William

Heyward [aged 32].*

Aug. 7. Thomas Cowmedow.
1691. Dec. 21. Martha, the wife of Mr Thomas Hodges.
1693. April 21. Mrs Elizabeth Clissold.

1694. Mar. 6. Mr Thomas Clissold.

1696. July 22. Gulielmus Hayward, Armiger [set. 49].

1700. Oct. 3. Gulielmus Lysons de Quedgeley sepultus.

1702. July 24. Thomas Hayward sepultus.

1703. Sept. 2. Elizabetha, filia Samuelis Makepeace, sepulta.

1705. Dec. 28. William, s. of William Hayward.
1708. April 3. William Hayward, Esq

r
.

1712. Sept. 7. Mr John Makepeace, Rector ["per 50 annos,"

aged 79].

1717. Sept. 7, Domina Margaretta Barrow [nee Knight],
Vid : sepulta fuit [set. 73.]

1720. Mem : Richard Tompkins put up 2 Headstones in memory
of Mary, his wife, for which he compounded with me for

a roasting pigg. Witness my hand, Peter Lew. De Bous,
Rector.

1730. June 15. Anne
[? Amie, nee Hayward], the wife of

Thomas Barrow, Esq
r
,

of Field Court, in

the Parish of Hardwick [aged 52].

1736. April 19. Thomas Barrow, Esq
r

,
of Hardwick [aged 58].

1740. Nov. 18. Thomas Barrow, s. of Revd Mr Thomas

Savage, Yicar of Standish, and Eleanor

[nee Barrow], his wife.

1741. Dec. 13. Thomas, s. of Thomas Hayward, Esq
r

,
and

Mercia, his wife.

1742. April 30. Margaret Hayward, widow.
1744. Nov. 3. The Revd Mr Peter Lewis De Bous, Rector

[aged 60].
1757. Feb. 14. Leonard Ravenhill.

1759. Feb. 17. Martha, d. of the Revd Mr Tho8
Savage and

Elianor, his wife.

1760. April 27. The Revd Mr Thomas Savage [aged 60].
1761. May 17. Bridget, wife of Revd Mr John Hayward.
1762. Feb. 7. Eleanor [nee Barrow], wife of Revd Mr

Thomas Savage.
Nov. 28. William Wait.

*
".There is a very handsome monument for Elianor, the wife of William Hayward, esq., she

died 1684
; and for William Hayward, esq., who died 1696." ATKYNS.
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1766. Oct. 30. Mrs Albinia Winstone [nee Hayward], widow,
and relict of Thomas Winstone, Esq

r
,

of

Oldbury, Gl.

1777. Feb. 12. Mercy, wife of Thomas Hayward, Esq
r

.

1779. May 27. Elizabeth, wife of William Hayward
Winstone, Esq

r
.

1781. Mar. 21. Thomas Hayward, Esq
r

.

1786. July 30. Frances, d. of the late Thomas Hayward.
1791. Feb. 25. TheRevd

JohnHayward,Rectorof Withington.
1793. Dec. 6. George Savage, Esq

r
,
of Middle Hill.

1803. Mar. 25. Charles Hayward, Esq
r

.

Nov. 15. Edward Jones, Esq
r

.

1818. Oct. 27. Will. Hayward Winstone, Esq
r

, aged 75.

1860. May 25. Albinia Frances Curtis Hayward, aged 86.

1873. May 15. John Curtis Hayward, aged 69.

1876. Aug. 3. Elizabeth Curtis Hayward, aged 63.

1196. DISCOVERY OF A SAXON HOUSE AT DEERHURST. The
Rev. George Butterworth, vicar of Deerhurst, has written (August,

1885) : Within the last week an interesting discovery has been
made here of the existence of a very ancient structure. It was

always known that a portion of a farmhouse called Abbot's Court,

belonging for centuries, first to the abbey, and subsequently to the

chapter of Westminster, was of considerable antiquity ; but there

was nothing on the surface to determine its age. Within the last

few days, however, it has been subjected to careful examination,
and features hidden for ages have been brought to light. The

original house was small, 30ft. long on the inside, with walls 2J
feet thick. Its four external walls are perfect. In one of the end
walls is inserted a large round-headed archway, having very solid

jambs and imposts. A smaller archway is found in the wall forming
the front of the house. Both these arches tend slightly to the

horseshoe form that is to say, the centre of the semi-circular head
is rather above the spring of the arch. The house must have always
had an upper story ;

and in this there is now to be seen a round-

headed window, splayed both inside and outside. The reason for

assigning so very early a date to an existing dwelling-house is the

following : Its rude and very peculiar architecture follows closely
that of Deerhurst Church, which is within a stone's throw of it.

Now, there is good evidence to show that the church was built in

the year 1056. The late Mr. Parker entitled it "the oldest dated

church in England." Just about the time given above Edward the

Confessor gave the large Deerhurst manor, including the estate on
which Abbot's Court stands, to his new abbey of St. Peter's,

Westminster. Abbot's Court may have been erected at the actual

time of the donation. It is singular that close to this very ancient

house there should be standing another also of remarkable antiquity.
This is Deerhurst Priory, which was a religious house dating from
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the eighth century, and belonging to the abbey of St. Denis, near

Paris. A portion of its buildings still exists, and they show a

Norman column in the cellar of the inhabited house.

A paragraph from the Gloucestershire Chronicle, August 29, 1885,

may be appended to the above : Some further particulars respecting
the Saxon house recently discovered at Deerhurst have been

published. The honour of making the discovery belongs to

Mr. Thomas Collins, builder, Tewkesbury, who restored the Abbey.
A writer who has inspected the house says : We were surprised to

see so perfect a specimen of ancient architecture, and are pleased
to find that it is to be preserved by restoration under the able and

practical guidance of Mr. Collins. On the outside of the huge
chimney-stack is built in a large stone, or rather the half of one,
on which is an imperfect inscription in Lombardic letters, and
which we should imagine was removed at a much later period from
some other portion of the building. The oldest part of the house
must have been very handsome. On one side the upper part of the

face of the building projects boldly beyond the lower part ;
then

comes a third portion in point of age, on the opposite side of the

original house. The second portion appears to be of the Tudor

period. We learn through Mr. Butterworth that Sir John Powell,
the upright judge in the days of James II. and William III., held

Abbot's Court as lessee, and it is supposed he also occupied it, as

his name is in an agreement for the repairs of the church (1691) at

a cost of some 2,000. GLOUCESTRENSIS.

1197. NOTES ON TODENHAM PARISH. (See Nos. 279, 280.)
This parish lies in the upper division of the hundred of West-
minster

; and its name is derived from Teodoen, a Norman family
which came with William the Conqueror, and ham. The church
of St. Peter of Westminster held Teodham in the reign of that king.
The manor of Todenham continued in the said abbey until its

dissolution. It was then granted to the bishop of Westminster,
34 Hen. VIII.

; but that bishopric being of short duration, the
manor was granted to Sir William Petre and Anne, his wife, . in

exchange for lands in Warwickshire, 36 Hen. VIII. It continued
in the Petre family from the time of the Reformation until it was
purchased by Sir Charles Pole, Bart., grandfather of the present
baronet, Sir Peter Van Notten-Pole, of Todenham House.

The benefice is a rectory, and in the deanery of Campden. The
patron for a long time was the bishop of London

;
but the patronage

is now vested in the bishop of the diocese. The church has a
tower and spire at the west end, and is dedicated to St. Thomas &
Becket, archbishop of Canterbury.
Thomas Merkes, alias de Newmarket, alias Tomastre, monk of

Westminster, at the request of Kichard II., was thrust by the pope,
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A.D. 1397, into the see of Carlisle, to which he became an

extraordinary benefactor by procuring of the king the seigniory of

Horn Castle, in the county of Lincoln, consisting of thirteen lord-

ships, for himself and his successors for their maintenance and

habitation, when the Scots invaded his diocese, and drove him from
the palace of Kose Castle. Historians mention his bold speech in

behalf of his patron, the deposed king, for which he suffered

imprisonment. It is a mistake to suppose that he died broken-

hearted soon after his deprivation ; for he survived it ten years, and
had some preferment bestowed upon him the vicarage of Stur-

minster, Dorsetshire, and the rectory of Todenham. The former

was given him by the Crown, and the latter by the abbot and
convent of Westminster. He was buried at Todenham in 1409.

There is a tradition handed down by long succession, that a

bishop lies buried in the chancel of the church. When the

Kev. George Upton was buried there in 1779, an ancient leaden

coffin was discovered, but no one examined it.

The following is a list of the incumbents and patrons of the

benefice :

Clerks.

Thomas Furzen,
1404. Thomas Merkes,- deprived

bishop of Carlisle,

1409. Eobert Ely,
John Elika,

1570. Edward Arundel,
1593. William Fisher,

1617. Thomas Isles, D.D.,
William Briggs,

1639. John Wickens,
1682. Moore Fortune, M.A.,
1686. John Taylor, M.A.,

172f . John Jones,
1728. John Taylor, M.A.,
1767. George Upton, M.A.,
1779. William Aldington,
1812. Gilbert Malcolm, M.A.,
1855.

'

Frederick Aston, M.A.,

1873. Henry Horsley, M.A.,
1882. Augustin Williams, M.A.,

Patrons.

Abbot and Convent of

Westminster,

do.

do.

Francis Thackerly, Esq.

Bp. of London,
do.

Bp. of London,
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Bp. of Gloucester and
Bristol.

do.

do.

Mr. Wickens, and the six incumbents who came after him, have

been buried in the chancel, and Mr. Malcolm, Mr. Aston, and
Mr. Horsley in the east end of the churchyard.
On an old brass over the vestry door on the north side is this

quaint inscription :
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"
Stay Passenger this tvmb doth hovld

A coffin fvll of holy movld

If vertve have a grave lo heer

Religiovs care and love syncere
Wise goverment an zeale welled

A davntlesse covrage hvmble dread

Bovnty of hand and chere of face

Good natvre perfected by grace
An whitch gave lyfe to all the rest

A trve harte in a fravdlese brist

If these on earth were lately mist

Lo whear they ly in Movlton chist.

" Heere lyeth bodies of William

Molton of Toddenham Esq and

Millicent his wyfe davghter of

Gilse Spencer of Nvrthen of

Warwickshire Esq which Milli

cent dyed the 10 of Desember 1604

and William after long siknes

dyed the YI of Ianvary 1614 having
before his death maried 3 davghters
the only children then remayning
of twelve wherof the 1 was maryed
to Thomas Bavfoy Esq sonne

and heier to Ser Thomas Bavfoy
knight the 2 to Bichad Savadge
Esq the 3 to William Willovghby

of Normanton Esq."

The following entry in the register is worthy of note.:

"On June 7, 1768, about 2 oclk in the Morning, the top of the

Steple of this Church was knocked down by a very violent storm

of Thunder and Lightning, and the roof of the Church was much
damaged by the fall of the stones from the Steple. The thunder
and lightning continued violent most part of the day, nor did it

entirely cease the next day. The Steple was repaired, beautified,
and finished on June 28, 1769, without the use of any scaffold by
Thomas White and Bichard Wheeler, of Whitney, Oxon. But it

was so ill executed that it was taken down in April, 1772, and the
Parishioners again employed the said Kichard Wheeler to repair the
same (Thomas White being dead), and he did it without the use of

scaffold, and finished the top of the Steple on the 2 day of

June, 1772."

An ancient and time-honoured custom of beating the bounds of
the parish, which has been kept up regularly for generations, and is

knownby the familiar name of "Todenham Processioning,"is annually
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observed on Rogation Monday.* In some counties the custom is

called
"
Circuiting." The bells ring out merrily, and the procession

starts soon after 10 o'clock, headed by the village band, and by four

men, each with a spade on his shoulder. These are the cross-

diggers ;
and their business is, to dig out and define the old crosses

on the line of route, and to stick a small bush in the middle of

each cross. Then follow the rector and the squire of the parish,
and the farmers, well mounted for the journey. The rear is brought

up by the villagers and children. It was at one time the custom

for the young to have their heads bumped together, so that when

they grew up they might not forget the boundary line. Half the

circuit of the parish is made each year. There are several halts on
the way for refreshment, which is duly provided ;

and a psalm is

sung at certain places. At a place called the " Poors' ground," the

100th Psalm is sung, and a collection made for the children, which
is equally divided amongst them. AUGUSTIN WILLIAMS.
Todenham Rectory.

1198. EDWARD FOWLER, D.D., BISHOP OP GLOUCESTER: HIS

MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTION. (See No. 801.) The following is the

inscription on a marble monument to the memory of Bishop Fowler

in the church of St. Mary, Hendon, Middlesex. The tablet is on
the north wall of the north transept, and is partially hidden by a

monstrous and useless gallery. THEOPHILCS PITT, F.C.S.

King's College, London, W.C.

To the
|

Pious Memory of
|

The R* Revd Edward Fowler, D.D., |

late Lord Bishop of Gloucester
;

|

to which Station He was advanced

by | King William of glorious Memory in the year 1691,
|

for his

known steadiness to
|

the true interest of the Church of England, |

and of his Country in times of Danger. |

He proved himself

worthy of that dignity by faithfull and diligent Discharge of his

Pastoral Office
|

till disabled by Age and bodily infirmities.
|

He
rested from his Labours, and was

|

in the 82nd year of his Age
admitted to partake of his Reward.

|

He departed this life

August 26, 1714,
|

and was interr'd in the grave of his first wife
|

within this Church, leaving behind Him
|

in the excellent Treatise

published by himself
| lasting Monuments of his Learning, |

* It was the common usage, in former times, to select one of the days in Rogation week for

perambulating the bounds of parishes ; and in reference to this practice, Bishop G-ibson
has observed (Codex Juris Ecclesiastici Angllcani, vol. i., p. 213, ed. 1761) :" The perambu-
lating the circuits of parishes in Rogation week was a very ancient custom, and one of those
retained by the reformed church

; for by an injunction of Queen Elizabeth it is ordered, that
the people shall, once in the year, at the time accustomed, with the curate and the substantial
men of the parish, walk about the parishes, as they were accustomed, and, at their return to
the church, make their common prayers ; provided that the curate, in their said common
perambulations, used heretofore in the days of Rogations, at certain convenient places, shall
admonish the people to give thanks to G-od, in the beholding of God's benefits, for the increase
and abundance of his fruits upon the face of the earth, with the saying of the one hundred
and third psalm, Benedic, anima mea, &c. At which time also the said minister shall inculcate
these or suchlike sentences,

' Cursed be he which translateth the bounds and dolles of his

neighbour,' or such other order of prayers as shall be hereafter appointed. One of our church
homilies is also composed expressly for the occasion." ED.

VOL. III. Q
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Judgment, Piety, & Christian temper of Mind.
|

He was twice

married ; |

First to Anne, Daughter of Arthur Bernardiston,
|

of

the inner Temple, Esq
r

,
one of the Masters in Chancery. She

departed this life Decr
19, 1696. He had by her three Sons,

|

Nathanael, Edward, & Richard, & five Daughters, | Anne, Anne,

Susanna, Elizabeth, & Mary, |

of whom Edward & Eichard, Susanna

& Mary, |

surviv'd him.
|

His second wife (who likewise surviv'd

him) was Elizabeth, |

Widow of the Eevd D 1
'

Hezekiah Burton, |

and Daughter of Ralph Trevor,
|

of London, Merchant.

This Monument was erected at the cost of Richard Fowler, LL.B.,
|

the youngest Son above mentioned ;
who married Selena, Daughter

of John Pyke, of Downsey, in the Isle of Purbeck, Gent., by
whom he had one Daughter, Anne : Both

|

which dying many
years before him, were buried in this Church

;
near his brother

; &
his Father's

| youngest Sister, Susanna, the First Wife of Meshach

Smith, M.A., then Vicar of this Church.
|

The said Richard

Fowler dyed Nov1
'

9th
,
1716 ;

And did by his Last Will direct his

Executors, (viz, his
|

Brother Edward, & his Sister Susanna) to

cause a Vault to be made
; which, for want of room in the Church,

was made in the Church-Yard, at the west corner of this wall :

wherein is deposited |

His body; & into which are remov'd the

Remains of his Wife & Daughter, with those of his Father &
Mother; all resting there together, A.D. 1717, in hope of a Joyfull
Resurrection.

1199. HARWARD'S TEWKESBURY CHAP-BOOKS.* About forty

[now eighty] years ago, when
" book-madness " was at its height (?),

Joseph Haslewood, Esq., who is introduced under the character of
" Bernardo "

in Dibdin's Bibliomania, diligently employed himself
and others in forming a collection of the Penny Histories, Tragedies,

Garlands, Songs, &c., which were printed at Tewkesbury by Samuel

Harward, and published between the years 1760 and 1775. These
" book rarities," as they were termed, Mr. Haslewood caused to be

handsomely bound in two volumes, with the ludicrous alliterative

titles

HISTORIES, &c..."Tramper's Twattle, or Treasure and Tinsel from
the Tewkesbury Tank."

GARLANDS, &c..." Quaffing Quavers to Quip Queristors and Quiet
Quodlibetarians.

"

At the dispersion of his library, which was sold in London, by
Evans, in 1833, these productions of the "Tewkesbury Tank"
were, after a severe competition, knocked down to Thomas Thorpe,
the eminent metropolitan bibliopolist, at a price far beyond their
intrinsic value. This event created a rage for these "

chap-books,"

changes' from Bennett '

s Tewkesbury Register and
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or
"
patters ;

" and as it was found impossible to procure a perfect

set, it has been thought well to preserve as complete a catalogue of

them as is attainable, for the benefit of the members of some future

"Koxburghe Club."

In the following list of Harward's publications, those marked
with an asterisk were not included in the celebrated tomes of

Mr. Haslewood; and this veteran bibliographer, with all his

acknowledged zeal and perseverance, having secured only about half

of them, it is almost hopeless to expect that a complete collection

will ever be obtained.

HISTORIES, TRAGEDIES, &c.

The Beautiful Shepherdess of Ar-

cadia

Bite upon Bite, or the Miser out-

witted by the Country Lass

The Blind Beggar of Bethnal

Green
The Bristol Bridegroom
The Virtuous Wife of Bristol

The Loyal Lovers, or Carmarthen

Tragedy
Chevy Chase
The Crafty Miller, or Mistaken

Bachelor

The Creation of the "World, a

carol

The Loyal Lovers of Exeter

The Faithless Captain
The French Convert

The Four Indian Kings
The Kentish Tragedy
Little Musgrove and the Lady

Barnet

The Honour of a London Ap-
prentice

Love in a Barn
The Low-Country Soldier turned

Burgo-Master
The Nobleman's Cruelty to his

Son
The Northamptonshire Tragedy
The Northern Lord
The Oxfordshire Tragedy
A choice Pennyworth of Wit
Sweet William of Plymouth
The Cruel Cooper of Ratcliff

Kobin Hood and Little John

The Woodstock Tragedy
The Unfortunate Concubine
The Seaman of Dover
The Squire of St. James's

The Suffolk Comedy
King Edward IV. and the Tanner

of Tamworth
The Turkey Factor

The Unfortunate Lovers

The Wandering Prince of Troy
The Wandering Shepherdess
The Wandering Young Gentle-

woman, or Catskin

The Yarmouth Tragedy
*The Children in the Wood
*Death and the Lady
*The Seven Champions of Chris-

tendom
*Poor Robin's Dream
*The Plymouth Tragedy
*Pretty Green-Coat Boy
*Squire Vernon's Fox Chase
^Famous Flower of Serving Men
*The Golden Bull

*Jane Shore

*The Oxford Eamble
*The Dorsetshire Miracle

*The Transported Felons

*Teague's Ramble
*The Spanish Lady's Love to an

English Captain
*Fair Maudlin
*The Leeds Tragedy
*Humours of Rag Fair

*The Gloucestershire Tragedy
*The Bloody Gardener
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*The Berkshire Lady
*The Broken Contract

*Bloody Battle between a Tailor

and a Louse

*Death of Sir Andrew Barton

*New Mad Tom
*The Cobler's Wife's Discovery

*The Disobedient Son and Cruel

Husband
*The Somersetshire Tragedy
*The Welch Wedding
*The lamentable Ballad of the

Lady's Fall

GAELANDS, SONGS, &c.

The Shepherd's Garland

The Sportsman's Delight
A choice Collection of Songs
A choice Collection of New Songs,

30 numbers, of 8 pages each

A choice Collection of New
Scotch Songs

The Wood-Lark
The Goldfinch

The Sky-Lark
The Linnet, two parts

*The Northern Knight's Garland

*The Distressed Lady's Garland
*The Factor's Garland
*The Huntsman's Delight
*The Nightingale
*The Thrush
*The Wood-Lark
*The Mistaken Lady's Garland
*The Crafty Squire's Garland

^Songs of Robin Hood
^Anacreon's Feast

1200. GLOUCESTERSHIRE FOLK-LORE. "F.S.," writing from

Churchdown, sent what follows to Notes and Queries (5
th S. v.

364) : At the risk of very likely repeating what has been sent you
by others, I would note the following instances that obtain in this

part of the county, near Cheltenham :

1. That it is lucky to keep mince-meat from Christmas to Easter.

2. That if the first butterfly you see in the opening year is white,

you will eat white bread during the year, which is probably
tantamount to your having good luck

;
but if the first is broivn, you

will eat brown bread that is, be unlucky.
3. It is the custom with old housewives here, when they bake

their bread, to prick a cross upon the dough with a fork, or the

loaves will not turn out well. This will soon be of the past, for

the baking at home, as well as the brewing, is practised less and

less, through wood becoming more and more scarce.

In the first volume of the same series, p. 204, a communication
from "F.S." to this effect had appeared :--

As the county comprises wold, vale, and forest, it is well to state

that the locality to which my notes refer is in the north-east corner
of the plain, between Gloucester and Cheltenham.

1. Pluck a few of the hairs from the dark cross on the back of
a donkey; sew them up in a black silk bag, which is to be hung
round an infant's neck when teething, and the child will be proof
against fits or convulsions, at least, for that turn.

The old crone who recommends this practice has, as usual, never
known a case of failure, during a long experience.
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2. For reduction of a wen, or " thick neck," in females, an orna-

mental necklace is sometimes made of hair taken from a horse's

tail some say that it must be taken from the tail of a grey stallion.

This must be plaited together, and forms, when fastened in front

with a neat gold snap, a rather attractive ornament amongst farmers'

daughters.
And another note from the same in the same volume, p. 324 :

The kind of sorcery known as the "
evil eye

"
cannot be exclusively

claimed as a Gloucestershire superstition, for it is one most extensive

in its range ; yet a person may live for many years in a parish or

district without its presenting itself to his observation. In the

course of the year 1873 I was called upon officially to distribute a

parish dole amongst the poor householders of Churchdown, near

Cheltenham, who were assembled to receive it in the school-room.

This charity-money had to be given away in accordance with the

donor's will and testament, to which a by-law had been recently

added, that those claimants who possessed house and land of their

own were ineligible. In consequence of this ruling, two or three

of those present had to be " scratched
" from the list of applicants.

I noticed, at the time, that one of the rejected, a tall stalwart man,
of grim and grisly feature, kept his eye, with a sort of malignant

expression, fixed intently upon me. To this I gave, at the moment,
little heed, being busily engaged ;

and had I thought of it at all,

should have simply concluded that it was only an expression of

passing disappointment on my friend's Dart. The next day,

however, a poor woman inquired of my wife " how I was," and
told her that several of those present yesterday having noticed the

man's staring at me with an evil eye, very feelingly expressed a

hope that "nothing would happen to me." My inditing this

account shows, at any rate, that as yet it is not so bad a case as

that set forth in the old Scotch rhyme :

" There dwelt a weaver in Moffat toun

That said the minister would dee sune
;

The minister dee'd
;
and the fouk o' the toun

They brant the weaver wi' the wudd o' the lume,
And ca'd it weel-wared on the warlock loon."

(K. Chambers's Popular Rhymes of Scotland, Edinburgh, 1826,

p. 23.)
Another correspondent,

"
L.H.H.," soon after wrote, p. 383 :

Within the recollection of the present vicar of the parish of

Churcham, Gloucestershire, after public baptism, the then parish

monthly nurse invariably washed out the mouth of the recently

regenerated infant with the remaining sanctified water. She
assured the vicar it was a safeguard against toothache. In the

same parish it has always been the practice, when possible, to ring
a muffled peal on Innocents' Day.
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1201. THE KEY. HENRY THOMAS ELLACOMBE, M.A., F.S.A.*

This aged and respected clergyman, whose name has long been

closely associated with Gloucestershire, died at Clyst St. George

Kectory, Topsham, Devon, July 30, 1885, in his ninety-sixth year.

He was son of the Eev. William Ellacombe, who held the rectory

of Alphington, Devon, and was born in 1790
;

and having

graduated B.A. from Oriel College, Oxford, in 1812, he devoted

himself, until 1816, to the study of engineering in Chatham Dock-

yard, under the celebrated Mr. Brunei. In 1816 he proceeded to

his M.A. degree, and in the same year was ordained a deacon for

the curacy of Cricklade, a Wiltshire parish, but in the diocese

of Gloucester. In 1817 he received priest's orders from Bishop

Eyder, of Gloucester, and entered on the curacy of Bitton, in the

same diocese. Of the parish of Bitton (which for a long time had
the bad repute of a very lawless neighbourhood) he was curate from
1817 to 1835, when he became the vicar; and this preferment he
held until 1850, when he was presented to the rectory of Clyst
St. George, being succeeded in the vicarage by his son, the Rev. Henry
!N". Ellacombe, the present incumbent.

Church restoration and extension were not so general fifty or

sixty years ago as they are now, yet Mr. Ellacombe, with indomit-

able energy, and in spite of many difficulties, restored the church
of Bitton in 1822, and built three other churches in the wide
district under his care. In 1843 his parishioners presented him
with a testimonial; and in doing so the churchwardens thus

summed up the work he had accomplished: (1) The large and
substantial church of Holy Trinity on Kingswood Hill. (2) The
increase of accommodation and other improvements in the mother
church of Bitton, and the building of the neat and commodious
school-house in that village. (3) The rebuilding, with enlargement,
of the ancient chapel of Oldland, and, subsequently, the erection

of a large school-house in its immediate vicinity. And (4) the

elegant and substantial works on Jefferies Hill, in the hamlet of

Hanham, consisting of a church, parsonage, and school-house. The
completion of the first of these undertakings led the way to the

building of a parsonage and school-house by the incumbent first

appointed to that church
; the result being, that there were thence-

forth eight services on Sundays in the parish where there had been

only two
; school accommodation, in connection with the church,

for 820 children, where there had been none; and additional
church-room for 2,285 worshippers, nearly all the seats being free.

These churches have since led to the formation of separate parishes.
As mentioned above, Mr. Ellacombe was presented in 1850 to

the rectory of Clyst St. George ;
but his zeal for parochial improve-

DLFort??1
?

f the Particulars in this sketch we are indebted to Church Bells of August 7,

(

885, which is illustrated with a portrait of Mr. Ellacombe. See also the number for AugustH. Vox many years he was the editor of the "
Bell-ringing pages

"
of that periodical.
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ments did not terminate with his incumbency of Bitton. He

speedily rebuilt the nave of the church of Clyst St. George, and in

1860 erected a new school-house and master's residence.

Mr. Ellacombe's name is very widely known as the great authority
on Bells, respecting which he has written some valuable treatises.

He likewise invented, many years ago, an ingenious apparatus of

chiming hammers, which enables one man to chime all the bells in a

steeple. He was a learned antiquary, especially in ecclesiastical

affairs, and he was noted as a skilful florist and botanist. His chief

literary works are as follows: (1) History and Antiquities of

Clyst St. George. 1865; (2) History of the Manor of Bitton,

1867; (3) Bells of Devonshire, 1867; (4) Bells of the Church:

a Supplement to the " Church Bells of Devon" 1872 ; (5) Practical

Remarks on Belfries and Ringers, 4th ed., 1876; (6) Bells of
Exeter Cathedral, 1874; (7) Bells of Somersetshire, 1875; (8)
Bells of Gloucestershire, 1881

;
and (9) History of the Parish of

Bitton, including Kingswood Chase, two parts, 1881-83. These, it

may be noted, were privately printed.

Having reached the patriarchal age of ninety-five years, he

departed this life at Clyst St. George, July 30, 1885; and a few

days after his remains were deposited in the churchyard of Bitton.

In the chancel of the church of his old parish he had erected a

mural tablet, with the following inscription (the blanks to be filled

in due time after his decease) :

Henry Thomas Ellacombe, M.A.,
|

sometime Vicar of this

parish, j

and
|

Eector of Clyst S. George, Devon,
|

died ....

Anne, the wife of the above,
|

died at the Vicarage House
|

on
the tenth of March,

|
MDCCCXXV., aged XXXI.

Ann, his second wife,
|

died at the Vicarage House
|

on the

eighteenth of March,
|
MDCCCXXXL, | aged XXVIII.

Charlotte, his third wife,
|

died at Clyst S. George |

on the

nineteenth of November, MDCCCLXXL, | aged LXXIII.
" These all died in faith." ABHBA.

1202. THOMAS PARKER, OF GLOUCESTER, SURGEON. I am
engaged in the collection of family muniments and memorials,
and much desire some information regarding the descent of Thomas
Parker, of Gloucester, surgeon, who died there in 1802, and was
buried in a vault at the cathedral. He married Maria Ann (who
died before 1802, and was buried in the same place), daughter of

Edward Thornbrough, Commander K.K, and sister of Vice-Admiral
Sir Edward Thornbrough, G.C.B., descendants of Bishop Thorn-

borough, of Bristol, 1603-16. The enclosed pedigree shows all I
know respecting him. I have, however, an older one, beginning
with Thomas Parker, of Notgrove, 1558, and ending with Edward
Parker, of Hasfield, who died in 1682, eetat. 8; but though I
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understand that the Thomas Parker who died in 1802, was descended

from the Thomas Parker of 1558, there is a long gap which I

should like to fill in. Kindly insert this request for information.

EDWARD THORNBROUGH PARKER SHEWEN.

Antigonishe, Nova Scotia.

1203. VENETIAN GLASS IN ENGLAND. I am told that the

earliest imitation of Venetian glass in England was made at

Cheltenham about the year 1770. Is this correct 1 and if so, can

anyone tell me the name of the maker, or anything else about the

work (
{ Was Gloucestershire at that time noted for its glass-works %

and were there many glass-works in the West of England generally 1

I should be glad if anyone could furnish me with information on

this subject, in which I am much interested.
j> p

1204. "HoonNGS IN MICKLETON WOOD." Can any corres-

pondent give me information regarding the "traditional hootings
in Mickleton Wood "

1 Q R

1205. THE HEANE FAMILY. James Heane, who married

Elizabeth Walter, May 15, 1636, became a major-general in the

army of the Parliament, and held the offices of governor of

Weymouth and Jersey. (See Notes and Queries, 3rd S. iv. 48, 115.)
His eldest son Thomas was of Tockington, in the parish of

Olveston, Gloucestershire, and had an only son James. His

daughter Martha married Ery. Further than this I have
been unable to trace his descendants. I shall be grateful for any
notes relative to persons of the name.

I have the following extracts from registers, which it may be
well to give :

Horfield.

1636. The 15th
day of May was married James Heane and

Elizabeth, the daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth

Walter.

1637. Feb. 19. Thomas, s. of James and Elizabeth Heane, bap.

Olveston.

1638. Mar. 11. James, s. of James Heane and Elizabeth, his

wife, bap.
1641. Feb. 25. David, s. of James Heane, gent., and Elizabeth,

his wife, bap.
1643. April 5. David, s. of James Heane, of Tockington,

gent., and Elizabeth, his wife, bur.

1644. April 10. David, s. of James Heane, of Tockington,
gent., and Elizabeth, his wife, bap. Henry Hane,
Matthew Walter, gent., and Elizabeth Walter, wife of

Thomas Walter, of Horfield, gent., this Child's

Witnesses.
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1 644. May 24. Mary, d. of Henry Heane, minister, and Elizabeth,
his wife, bap.

1646. Sept. 20. Martha, d. of James Heane and Elizabeth, his

wife, bap.

Sept. 27. Elizabeth, d. of Henry Heane, Vicar, and

Elizabeth, his wife, bap.
1649. June 5. Hanna, d. of Henry Heane, clarke, bap.
1650. Mar. 18. Nathan, s. of Henry Heane, minister, bap.

Nov. 29. Mary, d. of John Walter, gent., bap. [Was
not this the Mary Walter, who married at Siston,

Dec. 8, 1674, Sir Edward Acton, Bart.
?]

1653. Oct. 4. Sarah, d. of Henry Heane, minister, bap.
1655. Jan. 17. James, s. of Henry Heane, Clearke, bap.

Mar. 23. Jonathan Jarwell, a neger borne at Geney in

Barbery, being betwixt 18 and 19 yeeres of age, bap.,

being Captain Hean's Servant.

The following is an extract from the Book of Affidavits for

Marriage Licenses, Diocesan Registry, Gloucester: 1679, 12 Nov.
John Smith, of Barkley, set. 38, with Sarah Walter, of Oldstone

[? Olveston], widow. To be marryed att Thornbury or y
e Coll : of

Gloucester. WM c HEANE.
Cinderford.

To the foregoing may be appended two communications from

Notes and Queries (5
th S. xi. 269, 354) :

(1) In the church of Little Dean, Gloucestershire, is, or was,
this inscription," "Rowland Heane departed this life the 23rd

October, 1610." In Bigland's Collections relating to Gloucestershire,

parish of Little Dean, he says (p. 451), "The chief manor was
vested in the family of Heane in 1610, of whom it was purchased
in 1676 by John Parker, Gent." On a flat stone in the cloisters

of the cathedral at Gloucester is the following,
" Sacred to the

memory of Rowland Heane, who died Sep. 1 st
, 1815, aged 67."

I should be glad to know what connexion there was between these

two : that they belonged to the same family I already know. In

Burke's Armory (edit. 1878) I find the following :

" Heane

(Ruardeane, co. Gloucester
;
arms from a brass plate taken out of

the church of the monastery of Abergavenny in memory of Sir

John atte Hene, Knight of Esmy, co. Surrey, died 1432), Per
fesse or and arg. a fesse sable, issuant therefrom a demi-lion ram-

pant gules." Also, was Major-General James Heane (see
"K & Q.,"

3 rd S. iv. 115) in any way related to this family
1

? H. Bower.

(2) The inscription in Little Deane Church to Rowland Heane
has not been in existence for at least the last fifty years. Major-
General James Heane was one of his grandchildren, and Rowland

Heane, who was buried in Gloucester Cathedral in 1815, was one

of his (Rowland's) descendants. William C. Heane. EDITOR.

VOL. III. R
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1206. THOMAS TEST, OB TESTE, CHAPLAIN OF WICKWAR.

(See No.' 963.) Thomas Test, or Teste, was ordained a secular priest

at Worcester, 21 Sept., 1504, having obtained a title from the

priory of S* Bartholomew at Gloucester. He would appear to be

the same as the chaplain at Wickwar, whose name is somewhat

indistinctly written on the subsidy-roll of 1513 preserved in the

episcopal registers at Worcester. THOMAS P. WADLEY, M.A.

Naunton Rectory, Pershore.

1207. REDWOOD FAMILY. A detailed genealogical account of

the Redwood family, formerly of Bristol, who settled in America in

the last century, may be found in the first number of the Newport
Historical Magazine (July, 1880), issued by the Historical

Publishing Co., Newport, Rhode Island, U.S.A.

Abraham Redwood was born in Bristol in 1665
;
he commanded

a ship, and traded with the West Indies. He married Mehetable,

daughter of Jonas Langford, of Antigua. Having remained there

till 1712, he then settled at Salem, Mass,, and afterwards at

Newport, Rhode Island. He married 2ndly, in 1716, a widow,
Mrs. Patience Phillips, a native of Rhode Island, and daughter of

Joseph Howland. He died January 17, 1729, aged 64, having had

by his two marriages eleven children, of whom particulars are

recorded.

An inscription commemorative of others of the name who were

resident in Jamaica, is in Archer's Monumental Inscriptions of the

British West Indies (London, 1875), p. 66, as follows: "To the

memory of Stephen Richard Redwood, Esq
re

,
who was born in

Spanish Town
j

on the l sfc of December, 1726, and died on the
|

8th

of December, 1781, and was, for many years, one of the
|

Representatives in Assembly for S* Thomas in the Vale,
|
Also, to

the memory of his son, the Honourable Philip Redwood, Barrister-

at-Law,
|

who was a Representative for S* Catherine
| upwards of

twenty-five years, was chosen Speaker of the Assembly in 1802, |

appointed Chief Justice of this Island in 1808, and died
|

on the

9th of February, 1810, in London, in his 60th
year." pt j) y

1208. RENT OF FARMS IN 1736. The following advertise-

ments occur in a copy of the Gloucester Journal published in

March, 1736:
" To be Lett, for seven Years, or less if desir'd, an Estate at

South-Mead, in the Parish of Westbury on Trym, in the County
of Gloucester, 2 Miles from Bristol, and 8 from Sodbury, about
130 per Annum, Tythe free, and containing about 250 Acres of

Pasture and Arable Land, with a good Farm-House, and all Con-
veniences to it, having been lately improved, and capable of more

Improvement. Enquire of Mr. Thomas Knight, of South-Mead,
the Owner thereof ; or of Mr. Thomas Jacob. Merchant, in Trinity-

street, Bristol."
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" To be Lett, from Lady-Day next, a Farm of about the yearly
Value of 200, being about one Mile from Marshfield, 5 Miles from

Bath, and 9 from Bristol
;
and consisting of a large and good Farm-

House, convenient Out-houses, and near 500 Acres of Inclosed

Ground, lying together and round the House; about one Third

Part of which Ground is Meadow and Pasture, the residue is

Arable. The Farm hath Plenty of Water in the driest of Times,
and will not rot Sheep in the worst of Times. Enquire of

Mr. Alsop, of West Littleton, near Marshfield." j j^

1209. BRISTOL AND THE SLAVE TRADE, 1016-35. The late

Mr. John Eichard Green has written in his Conquest of England

(1883), p. 443 : Whatever part the slave trade played in the

commerce of Chester, it was the main traffic of Bristol. The rise

of Bristol had been probably as recent as that of its rival port on
the western coast : a number of coins, indeed, which witness to the

presence of a mint here in Cnut's day, form the first historic

evidence of the existence of the town itself, though the presence of

a parish of St. Mildred
[? Werburgh] within its bounds suggests an

earlier life in Mercian days. The trade with southern Ireland,
from which its importance sprang, originated at any rate with the

planting of Danish towns on the Irish coast, and the rise of Bristol

into commercial activity cannot have been earlier than that of

Dublin or Waterford. For a trade with Ireland the estuary of the

Severn was the natural entrepot, and the deep channel of the Avon
furnished a port at that point of the estuary from whence roads

led most easily into the heart of Britain. The town, however, was
still a small one in the days of the Confessor, nor was its general
traffic probably as yet of much consequence. But nowhere was
the slave trade so active. The Bristol burgher bought up men over

the whole face of England for export to Ireland, where the Danes,
as elsewhere, acted as factors for the slave markets of half

Europe. Youths and maidens were above all the object of their

search; and in the market of the town rows of both might be
seen chained and roped together for the mart It

was in vain that canon and law forbade that Christian guiltless
men should be sold out of the land, and above all to heathen

purchasers, or that this prohibition was repeated in the laws of

Cnut. It was easy indeed to evade such enactments. The man
who had been reduced to slavery by sentence of law, or the

children who inherited his taint of blood, could not be held as the

guiltless persons mentioned in it ; and no English law would be
made to apply to slaves either purchased or taken in war from the

neighbouring Welsh.
BRISTOLIENSIS.

1210. BRISTOL IN 1777. The Bristol Times and Mirror of

June 2, 1877, gives a few amusing extracts from the file of its
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predecessor, Felix Farley's Bristol Journal, for just one century

earlier. The following are specimens :

"May, 1777. Bon Ton Intelligence. "We are informed from

the Hotwells that it is there the prevailing 'ton for gentlemen to go
and drink the waters at the Pump-room with their night-caps on ;

and that this innovation of the head-dress somewhat alarms the

ladies, as they seem of late to have monopolised the capital enor-

mities to themselves."

About a fortnight later is the following entry, with the same

heading :

" We are informed that no considerable alteration in dress has

taken place since the 'Revolution of the Nightcap,' except the

seemingly extravagant appendage of an extraordinary watch; as

the gentlemen of the true ton wear one in each fob

We conceive that this fashion, contrary to most others, is held out

as an indisputable mark of prudence and economy, since in a

literal sense it cannot but render the wearer doubly watchful"
The use of two watches by the fashionable youth of the time

was ridiculed by contemporary caricaturists and farce-writers.

The following is probably a passing satire on a folly of the

fair sex :

" The season at the Hotwells is now truly brilliant, but no con-

siderable alteration in polite amusements has taken place, except
that the ladies and gentlemen have formed a resolution of going to

the balls undressed."

The press of that age was rarely devoid of reports of highway
robberies. In a number of Felix Farley we read that the

Birmingham diligence to the White Hart, Bristol, was stopped
between seven and eight o'clock in the evening, within 100 yards
of Stoke's Croft turnpike Gate, by two footpads, who robbed the

passengers of between 4 and 5
;
that the landlord of the White

Hart, being unable to find the mayor's officers (the only police

force), set off in a "
whiskey

"
himself in pursuit of the thieves ;

that he was stopped by the same rogues "at the Cross Posts,
between the turnpike and Redland

;

" and that the footpads having
fired a brace of blunderbusses without effect, his horse started off

at full speed, and he "thought it expedient to hasten home by
another road." " The same night, between nine and ten o'clock, as

Mr. and Mrs. Trevilian, of Clifton, were returning home in their

carriage from Queen square, they were attacked the upper end of

Park street by two footpads (judged to be the same fellows), who
robbed them of about four pounds in cash and a plain gold watch."

J. L.

1211. EXTRACTS FROM PARISH REGISTERS, No. VIII. : SYSTON.

Baptisms.
1583. June 27. Margaret Sen John [St. John], d. of Oliver

Senjohn, Esq
r

.
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1587. Aug. 24. Cecilie, d. of Morrys Hill, Gent.

1598. Aug. 6. Isabell, d. of Arthur Kemisse [Kemys], Gent.

1599. Dec. 3. Arthur, s. of same.

1602. Aug. 5. Grace, d. of John Horsey, Gent.

1603. Oct. 30. Mary, d. of same.

1608. April 3. John, s. of Rafe Peacock, the younger, and

Katherine, his wife.

1610. Feb. 17. Heline, d. of same.

1613. Dec. 26. Anne, d. of same.

1626. July 14. Richard, s, of Henry Billingsley, Esq
r

[lord
of the manor], and Sarah, his wife.

1627. Oct. Robert, s. of same.

1628. Mar. 14. Matthew, s. of same.

1630. Mar. 15. John, s. of same.

1631. Feb. 23. Thomas, son of same.

1661. Feb. 13. Rosina, d. of Mr Walter Chester.

1662. Dec. 9. Thomas, s. of Richard Gregson, Gent.

1663. Jan. 1. Ann, d. of John Symes.
1692. Feb. 23. Elizabeth, d. of Mr John and Mary Meredith

p of The Lodge].
1696. June 4. Amy, d. of same.

1701-2. Mar. 19. Philippe, d. of same.

1702. Aug. 19. John, s. of John Holland, Esq
r

,
and Mrs

Dorothy, his wife. He was buried May 9,

1703.

Marriages.

1590. Aug. 27. Henry Weston, Gent., and Elizabeth Inyon.
1591. May 20. Edward Bosden, Gent., and Susan Pollington,

Widow,
1600. May 29. Mr

Ralph Peacock and Katherine Clement.

1629. June 2. John Peacocke and Ann Jeffry.

1637. Feb. William Peacocke and Katherine Tucker.

[A blank in the register for several years.]
1654. Consent of Matrimony published between Samuel Cuffe,

of Savernack Park, in Wootten Bibery, Wilts, Gent.,
and Mrs Mabell Strange, of Siston, Widow.

1662. Dec. 2. Stephen Rosewell and Elizabeth Flower.

1665. June 4. Thomas Prewett and Ann Flower.

1667. Mar. 24. Thomas Prewett and Barbara Codrington.
1668. Aug. 11. Tho8

Hall, Gent,, and Hester Tyler.
1673. May 19. Richard Tibbett and Ann Flower.

1674, Dec. 8. Sir Edward Acton, [3rd] Bart., and Mrs
Mary

Walter [" an heiress," d. of John Walter,
of Elberton].

1676. May 18. Edward Dover and Mary Flower.

May 23. Mr
Godfrey Vansteane and Mrs

Abigail
Braine.
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1676. Mr Robert Wadman and Mrs Hannah Trotman [d.
of

Samuel Trotman, Esq., b. April 19, 1652].

1689. Aug. 29. Richard Holford, Esq.,* and Mrs Susanna

Trotman [b. Jan. 17, 1655].

1693. May 4. Edward Parker, Vicar of Bitton [1691-1714],
and Mary Tyler, Widow.

1696. Nov. 4. Mr Richard Griffin and Mrs Sarah Wickham.

Burials.

1586. Feb. 15. James, s. of Anthony Dole, Gent,

1590. Oct. 2. Jane, wife of Edward Bosden, Gent.

Oct. 12. Elizabeth, wife of Anthony Weston, Gent.

1592. Feb. 23. Walter Bosden, Gent.

1605. Feb. 25. Dorithie \_nee Veale], wife of Arthur Player,

Gent.f

1609. Feb. 27. Ralph Peacock, the Elder.

1610. April 5. Arthur Player, Gent.

1612. LastofFeby. Thomas Grubham, borne near Bridgwater.
1613. Jan. 29. Elizabeth, wife of Walter Strange, Gent, pof

Mound's Court]. |

1621. Dec. 2. A daughter of Henry Billingsley, Esq
r

,
and

Sarah, his wife.

1634. Feb. 20. Anne Peacocke.

Feb. 24. Matthew Billingsley, Gent.

1656. July 17. M Mary Strange.
1663. April 27. Mr Robert Ducy.

May 8. Grace, wife of Mr Richard Gregson.
Dec. 31. Ann, wife of John Symes.
Feb. 4. John, s. of Capt. John Gorden.

1666. Dec. 4. Ann, wife of Thomas Prewett, the dr of

Richard Flower, Rector of Syston.
1687. Richard Flower, A.M., Rector, succeeded by Jonathan

Luffingham.
1688. Dec. 20. M Ann Ducy, in the Chancel.

1692. Mar. 27. Buried in the Church, M Elizabeth Rosewell.

Nov. 5. Elizabeth, wife of Mr Nathaniel Bull.

1694. Jan. 20. Margaret Prewett, Widow.
1704. April 16. Mrs Joan Luffingham.
1724. Jan. 31. Jonathan Luffingham, Rector [16874724].

Sir Richard Holford, Knt., Master in Chancery, m. 1st, Sarah, dau. of John Crew, Esq.,
of Westonbirt ; 2ndly, Elizabeth, dau. of Vice-Admiral Sir Richard Stayncr ;

and Srdly (as
above), Susanna, dau. of Samuel Trotman, Esq.

+ Atkyns mentions an inscription in the church "for Dorothy, the wife of Mr. Arthur
Pleyer, and for two children," but he does not give ic. The inscription is in the chancel, as
stated by Bigland, and is as follows :

" Hie jacet corpus Dorotheas Player, uxoris Arthuri
Player, filise Gulielmi Veale, quae obijt 24 die mensis Februarij, Ao. Dom. 1605."

t "The Stranges were an ancient family of this place; they resided at a farm called
Mound s Court, where queen Katherine, dowager of king Henry the Eighth, was entertained
for seven or eight days." ATKYNS.
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1212. NOTES ON THE PARISH OF PITCHCOMBE.

(Continuedfrom No. 1184.)

Another inquisition (which appears to refer to the same lands)
was taken at Gloucester on the Sunday next before the feast of

St. Valentine in the same year, 31 Edw. L, before the same

sheriff, Wm. de Gardinis, Kobert Mort de freyt, Robt. de Sudley,
and others, as to whether it could be permitted to Gilbert de

Massyngton to assign a messuage and carucate in Pichenecoumbe
to the abbot and convent : they say that it would not be to the

king's damage for him to do so
;
that the messuage is held of the

abbot by a rent of 17 s 4d
,
and suit at his court every three weeks

;

that there remain to the said Gilbert (besides this gift and assign-

ment) lands and tenements to do custom and service, and to meet
other charges which he has been accustomed to sustain, as in suits,

vigils, views of frankpledge, talliages, fines, redemptions, amercia-

ments, and whatsoever other charges had to be sustained
;
and that

the same Gilbert may be put on assize and juries, as before he had
been put, and that the land shall not be aggrieved more than has
been usual. In the same year, as we learn from the "

Originalia
"

Rolls, "Abbas Sci Petri Gloucestr' finem fecit cum R ^ centum solid'

ty licencia ingrediendi laicum ten' in Pychenecombe."
Some of these lands, thus held by the monastery of St. Peter,

appear to have been annexed to- Standish, where the monks had

large possessions : if this be the case, it will account for that

detached portion of the parish of Standish which runs through the

village of Pitchcombe. The policy of the monastic bodies being
to- consolidate their property, this part of Pitchcombe was added to

their larger manor of Standish; but by the operation of the

|<
Divided Parishes Acts," 1876-82, it has lately been restored, and

is now for civil purposes included in the parish of Pitchcombe.
Gilbert de Massynton, whose name occurs in the last-mentioned

inquisition, held lauds at Hardwick, viz., a messuage, carucate, and
six acres, which he bought of Hugh le Despencer, but he was
ousted by John le Boteler, of Lanultyt, who, with Beatrice, his

wife, held the manor of Park (Hardwick) of Matthew Fitzherbert

(Inq : ad quod, 15 Edw. II.). This John was steward to Hugh le

Despencer, and was guilty of various acts of violence, for which,
upon petition to Parliament, Gilbert was directed to sue at common
law. (Eot. Parl., ^dw. III. Fosbrooke's Gloucestershire, i., 296.)

In 15 Edw. II. (1322), after the king's success against the

patriotic barons in the battle of Boroughbridge, when Humphrey
de Bohun, earl of Hereford, was slain, the lands of the supporters
of the defeated party were taken into the king's hands, and

amongst them those of Walter de Wylton in Pychenecumbe. The

survey is to be found among the documents connected with the
"
Contrariants

"
in the Public Record Office, and has been printed

in Gloucestershire Notes and Queries, No. 949. It gives the names
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of the tenants, the size of their holdings, the rent payable, and the

various services required, viz., harvest work, the hoeing of the

lord's corn, &c. The lands do not appear to have been entirely

forfeited to the Crown, as in 17 Edw. II. (1324), that is, two

years subsequent to the inquisition, Eobert de Maundevill "de
Weston "

paid a fine of five marks to the king for a license to

receive from Walter de Wylton and Isabella, his wife, certain lands

and tenements in " Pinchenecumbe."

Eobert de Maundevill died in 1349, holding lands in Devon,
Dorset, and this county, as regards which last we find the

following :

"
Inquisition taken before Simon Wasset, escheator of

the lord the king in the county of Gloucester, at Pinchincoumbe,
on Friday next after the feast of the Ascension, in the 22nd year
of the reign of King Edward the third after the conquest, by
virtue of a writ of the lord the king, on the oath of Nicholas

Pope, Eobt. de Minsterworth, Jno Ockholt, Jno Organ, Walt, le

Droys, Wm. Fokett, Jno Sigryth, Thos. le Webbe, Walt. Glede,
Eic. le Gole, Thos. le Chaloner, Walt, de Southam

;
who say on

their oath that Eobert de Maundeville held on the day on which
he died the manor of Pinchincoumbe conjointly with Isabella, his

wife, of the gift and feoffment of Walter de Wylton to the afore-

said Eobert and Isabella, and their heirs
;
that the said manor was

held in capite of the lord the king by 5 s
*$ ann : for all services,

and that it was worth in all its issues, beyond reprisals, 40s
;
that

he also held two virgates of land, with appurtenances, of the lord

Eichard Talbot within Painswick, by the service of xivd per ann:,
but worth xs

per ann : and they say that the said Eobert died on

Wednesday, the 7 th
May, and that John, his son, is the next heir,

and is of the age of 28 years and more."

Isabella de Maundevylle held the same lands in dower, and

dying 30 Edw. III. (1357), a writ was issued to Thomas de

Berkele, the king's escheator, to take the oath of fealty of John de

Maundevill, her son and heir (who had paid relief),
"
for the carucate

and twenty-two shillings rent in Pychenecombe held of the king in

capite, by the service of five shillings per annum." This Thomas
de Berkele founded a chantry in the church of Cubberly, which he
endowed with thirteen messuages, two tofts, thirty-four acres, and
two acres of wood. (Pat. Eoll, 19 Edw. III.)

John de Maundeville died 34 Edw. III. (1361), aged 40 years :

he was seised of five messuages, twenty-two acres, two virgates and
a half, and two acres of wood, in Painswick and "

Egge," which he
held of Sir John de Bromwich by the service of xiiij

d
per annum,

Joan, wife of William de Bokeland, being his sister and heir.

Joan dying in the following year, 1362, the jurors (Hugh
atte Seynezard, John le Eous, John Thoedolf, Eobt. Passmore,
John Johnes, Walter King, Wm. Englis, Walt. Coke, Wm. Ellys,
Eoger Salecombe, John Gibbons, John Sprot) found that she held
a messuage and carucate at Pychenecumbe, worth by the year in all
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issues xxiij
8
viij

d
: also the money rents xxij

8
,
in capite of the king;

six acres at Harescombe of Giles de Avenebury, by the service of a

clove (" garyophylli ") per annum, of which land each acre was worth

xj
d

;
and arable land at Painswick and "

Egge," of which the value

seems much less than in 1349, by reason probably of bad seasons.

The Pitchcombe lands were in the possession of Ealph de

Wolverton at his death, 44 Edw. III. (1371) : and in 5 Rich. II.

(1382) an inquisition "ad quod damnum" was taken at Gloucester

on the Tuesday next after the feast of St. Michael, before Hugh de

Byseley, the king's escheator. on the oath of Wm. Hockenall, Jno

Stonehouse, Wm. Dudbruge, Hen. Monk, Jno Hockenall, Wm.
ffelde, John Seymour, John Chapman, John Notylyn, John Wilkyns,
Laurence Gervays, Jno Wode, jurors : who said that it would not

tend to the hurt of the king as lord, for Walter de Perle, Hawisia
his wife, and John their son, to retain and have a carucate of land
and xxij

8 rents in Pychencombe, which they had purchased of

William de Gyldone, cousin and heir of Isabella, who was the wife

of Walter de Wylton who held in demesne in capite for self and

heirs, paying v8 to the king by the hand of the sheriff. They
state that the land is worth x8

per annum, and no more, because it

lies in common.
Walter de Perle had property in Dorset, and appears to have

been knight of the shire in the parliaments of 34 and 45 Edw. III.

(1360-1370) : the names of Eoger le Gyldone, and Henry le

Guldene, miles, also occur in the parliamentary lists for that county :

they were probably related to the Perle family.

Elizabeth, the only daughter and heiress of John Parle (or Perle),
of Dorset, married Richard Moure de Pykyzet (Pyksgate), who
died on the Thursday in Easter week, A.D. 1433 (11 Hen. VI).
He was seised of Kyngswode manor and other lands in Somerset

;

of Morthesthorn manor, South Perret, Loscombe, and Nytherbury,
in Dorset

;
and of "

Pychyncombe alias Pychecombe," in this

county of Gloucester, where he had seven messuages, one hundred
and eighty acres arable, eight acres of meadow, and ten of wood,
with the advowson of the church. He had, by indenture dated
20 May, 4 Hen. VI., conveyed all these lands, by name of a manor,
to Richard Hackis (or Hickis) for sixteen years, at the rent of five

pounds sterling per ann :, payable at Easter and Michaelmas. The
arable land was estimated to be worth iij

d
per acre

;
the eight acres

of meadow, xij
d
per acre

;
and the ten acres of wood, i

d
per acre.

Thomas Moure, son and heir of Elizabeth, daughter and heir of

John Parle, of Dorset, was found, by inquisition taken at Gloucester
on the Thursday after the feast of St. Peter ad Vincula (Aug. 1),
to be the next heir of Richard Moure, and of the age of twenty-
two years. The jurors were, Thos. Bron, Simon Cottesbroke,
Robt. Mychell, Robt. Pounsard, Thos. Godston, John Burnell,
John Deughton, John Brugge senior, Ric. Ivell, Robt. Coterugge,
John Brugge junior, and Walter Lye.
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The church is first mentioned in the Taxation of Pope Nicholas,.

A.D. 1291: "Wygorn' Spirit' In Decanat' Glouc.' Porcio

Prioris Lanthon' in Ecclia de Harsecomb' et Pychenecomb' : vs in

pecun', Dec' vj
d
." And in 1362, it begins to be named in the

institutions of the rectors of Harescombe.

The church consisted o-f nave, chancel, south porch, and western

tower, with "pack-saddle" roof and gables. These towers are

more common in Normandy than in this country, but examples are

not wanting in England: e.g. r Broekthrop, Maidford and Thorpe
Mandeville, ISTorthants, &c. M. de Caumont considers these belfries

to belong (as regards France) to a period as late as the fourteenth

century ; consequently, they are additions when found with earlier

work. The suggested date for the tower of Brockthrop Church in

the "
Glossary

"
is

"
circa 1380," this later date being substituted

by the editor for "circa 1250," as in former editions.

The stone pulpit and font are given in Lysons's Gloucestershire

Antiquities, pits, vii., Ixii. One of the ancient bells remains : it

bears the inscription
"
Kofjannes foacafcitur," and is recorded in

Ellacombe/s Church Bells of Gloucestershire, p. 59.

The church, which was in a dilapidated condition, and did not

afford sufficient accommodation for the parishioners, was taken

down in 1819, and the present church erected on the same site :

this building was greatly improved in 1870 by the enlargement of

the chancel, a new roof, and the re-arrangement of the pews. .

The feast day is said to be the first Sunday after the third day
of September, and a fair was formerly held on the following

Monday ;
but its last relics have passed away in the lifetime of the

present generation. It is, however, worthy of record, as it may
afford a clue to the dedication of the church, about which there is

some uncertainty.
The exact site of the ancient castle is unknown

;
and as none of

the records here noticed mention it, its destruction may be supposed
to have taken place at a very early date : it was probably one of

the numerous strongholds raised in the time of Stephen, amounting
to no less than eleven hundred and fifteen. The chroniclers tell of

the tyrannous exactions of the seigneurs or castellans, and the

tortures they inflicted on the defenceless- cultivators. In the

following reign many of the castles were ordered to be demolished
;

viz., at a council held at Westminster, A.D. 1155, no less than one
hundred and forty.
The probable site is on the Eagged Castle farm, a little to the

KE.^ of the church. It is not unlikely that "Eagged Castle"

acquired the name from the ruinous condition into which it had
fallen, the designation occurring in other parishes in this county
and elsewhere

; and that the present ancient and interesting farm-

house, now occupied by Mr. H. Chamberlayne, was built out of the
old stones of the dilapidated stronghold. "Great Hale" and
"Little Hale" are names of adjoining fields, and afford some
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evidence of such a castle or stronghold, if we rightly interpret a

passage in "Annal. Lond.," p. 90, A.D. 1281 "domos . . .

quae vocantur Hales, anglice Stockes." In the neighbouring parish
of Painswick we meet with " Castle Hale."

(To be continued.)

1213. THE MONUMENT OF JOHN THORNBOROUGH, BISHOP OP

BRISTOL, 1603-16. The Eev. Octavius Fox, of Worcester, wrote

as follows in Notes and Queries (1
st S. iii. 299) : Our local

antiquaries have long been puzzled by an inscription in the Lady
chapel of our cathedral. It stands on the monument of Bishop
Thornborough [of Worcester, 1616-41], and was prepared by himself

fourteen years before his decease in 1641, at the age of ninety-four.
He was addicted to alchymy, and published a book in 1621, entitled

AiOoOewpiKos, sive, Nihil aliquid, omnia, &c. In the course of

some recent studies in the Pythagorean philosophy, my attention

was accidentally engaged by this inscription ;
and it at once struck

me that it was thence that the explanation was to be derived. The

epitaph is as follows : on one side,
" Denarius Philosophorurn, Dum Spiro, Spero

"-

on the other,
" In Uno, 2. 3. 4or 10. non Spirans Spera&o."

The two latter letters are now effaced. It is well known that the

Pythagoreans found all the modes of space in the relations of

numbers. The monad, or unit, was not only the point whence all

extension proceeds, but it further symbolised the First Principle,
the origin of all. The decad represented the line, as being bounded

by two points or monads. The triad stood for surface as length and
width. The tetrad for the perfect figure, the cube, length, depth,
and width. The decad, or denarius, indicated comprehensively all

being, material and immaterial, in the utmost perfection : hence the

term decas, or denarius, was used summarily for the whole science

of numbers, as in the title of Meursius's tract De Denario Pytha-
gorico, which was published four years after the date of the

inscription, and when the philosophy was attracting much attention

among European scholars. To be as concise as possible then, I

presume that the old bishop intended that the tomb on which his

effigy lies was his access to that perfection of existence which

philosophers had designated by the decas, or denarius. During the

present life he was hoping for it, "Dum Spiro, Spero." On the

other side :

" In Him, who is the source, the beginning, the middle,
and the end of all existence and perfection (in Uno, 2. 3. 4or 10.

non Spirans Sperabo), though I breathe no more, yet shall I hope."
Such is probably the meaning of his pious conceit, and I offer it as

a solution of what has long served for a riddle to the visitors of

our cathedral. Beyond this, your readers and myself may be

equally indifferent to such cabalistical quaintness. But let us treat

it with charity, as the devout consummation of an aged alchymist.
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1214. LONGDEN FAMILY, OF GLOUCESTER.

(Continued from ffo. 1193.)

George Roger Longden, son of John Robert and Louisa

Longden, was married at Hackney new Church,* in the county of

Middlesex, to Mary Catherine Lawson, daughter of Mr James

Lawson, of Hackney Terrace, on the 12th of Aug., 1835.

Elizabeth Amelia Louisa Longden, daughter of John Robert'and

Louisa Longden, was married at S. Pancras new Church, county of

Middlesex, to Henry Joseph Hamblin, of Walsall, Staffordshire, on
the 10th of Janr

y, 1837, and has issue,

1. Louisa Jane, born November 19th
, 1838, was christened at

Walsall, in Staffordshire, in January, 1839.

2. Frederick Harcourt, born Oct. 16, 1842, was christened at

S. Pancras Ch. 10th January, 1843.

The before-named George Roger Longden was re-married at

S. Stephen's, Marylebone, to Caroline Frances Gaine, elder daughter
of John Edward Gaine, Esq., and Elizabeth, his wife, on 29th

August, 1867.

The above-named Caroline Frances died 11 th Janr
r, 1870, in her

57 th
year.

Louisa Longden, widow of John Robert Longden, died at

Watford, June, 1875.

George Roger Longden and Mary Catherine have issue, as follows,
1. William George, born 28 June, 1836, christened at

S. Pancras Ch. 20 October, 1836.

2. John Spencer, bom 13 June, 1840, christened at S. Pancras
Ch. 12 August, 1840.

The above Mary Catherine departed this life on Thursday, the
5th

July, 1866, in her 54th
year.

George Roger Longden died at Putney on Feb. 4, 1879, in his

69th
year.

On the 26th day of August, 1841, Sophie Lavinia, second

daughter of John Robert and Louisa Longden, was married at

S. Dunstan in the West to Richard Peacock Walker, Esq., of the

Stamp Office, Somerset House.
On Thursday, 24 Sept., 1846, Mary Anne, third daughter of

John Robert and Louisa Longden, was married at S. John's,

Holloway, by the Rev. T. Turner, of Lancaster, to Arthur Walker,
Esq., of King's Road, Gray's Inn.
The above-mentioned Arthur Walker died Dec. 31, 1875.
On Tuesday, the 18 Jan^, 1848, Ann Maria, fourth daughter of

J. R. and L. L., was married at S. Pancras Ch., by the Rev. C. T.

Durnford, M.A., to Alexander Haywood Richardson, Esq., of the
Provincial Bank of Ireland, Old Broad St., London. [Issue,]

' C
"
L ' Were married at South Hackney Church, and not at
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Henry Alexander, son of the above, born Sept. 30, 1848,

baptized [at] S. Matthew's, City Road, 19 Nov r
following.

The above A. H. Richardson died at Sydney, IST.S.W., June 20,

1874.

On Tuesday, the 19 Sept, 1848, Edward Harcourt Longden,
third son of the late John Robert and Louisa Longden, was
married at Holywell Church, Oxford, by the Rev. G. C. Gordon, to

Sophia Elizabeth, eldest daughter of C. S. Waddell, Esq., of

Oxford : he died in India, leaving 7 children, 5 girls and 2 boys.
James Robert Longden, 4th surviving son of J. Rob fc and Louisa

Longden, married at S. Kitt's, W.I., 22 Sept., 1864, to Alice

Emily, daughter of James Samuel Berridge, Esq., and has issue,

Alice Emily, bora 30 August, 1865.

Thomas Hayter Longden married Lavinia Johnson, dau. of

Robert Johnson, Esq., of Finchley, in the county of Middlesex,

Sept. 21, 1813, at S. George's. Hanover Square, same county, and

has issue,

1. Lavinia Mary, bom June 27 th
,
1814.

2. Emma, born June 21, 1815.

3. Robert Knight, born May 27, 1817.

4. Henry Errington, b. January 14, 1819.

5. Jane Catherine, b. Sept. 30, 1820.

6. Charles Scudamore, b. July 8, 1822.

7. Morrell Dorrington, born May 4th
,
1825.

William George Longden, Clerk, B.A. [1859, M.A. 1862], son

of George Roger and Mary Catherine Longden, and Fellow of

Queen's Coll., Cambridge, married at Warrington, in the county of

Lancaster, to Miriam Ada, only daughter of the Rev. William

Quekett, Clerk, and Harriet, his wife (deceased), on the 1 Sept.,

1860, and has issue, as follows,
1. Ada Marguerite, born 20 July, 1861. Baptized at Ken-

nington, in the county of Berks, near the city of Oxford, 011

the 18th of August foils.

2. Henry William, bom 15 Sept., 1862. Baptized at

Kennington aforesaid on the 19 Oct. foils.

3. John Quekett, bora 27 July, 1864. Baptized 21 August,
1864, at S. Andrew's, Wells St., Oxford St., Marylebone.
Died at S. Columba's College, Rathfarnham FCo. Dublin],
4 March, 1867.

4. Aethel Louisa Mary, born 11 Sept., 1872. Baptized Oct.

31, 1872, at S. Paul's, Penge.
John Spencer Longden, son of George Roger and Mary C. L.,

married at S. Paul's, Putney, Surrey, to Ellen Elizabeth, surviving
daughter of the late Col. Leonard Cooper, H.E.I.C.S., and of

Elizabeth, his wife, on the 24th July, 1867. [Issue,]
1. Edith Mary, daughter of the above, b. 25 May, 1868,

baptized at S. John, Putney, 30 June foils.
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2. Leonard George Lawson, son of the above, born 11 Sept.,

1869, baptized at S. John, Putney, 28 Oct. foil*.

The above-mentioned Leonard George Lawson died Sunday, 29th

May, 1870, at Putney.

The foregoing entries are on different pages, and were evidently
made from time to time. Robert Longden, who married Lucy
Crawley, was grandson of Anne Gwinnett, from whose Bible I

have on a former occasion given some memoranda. See ante, p. 36.

H. ISHAM LONGDEN.
St. Michael and All Angels, Northampton.

1215. EXTRACTS FROM THE ACCOUNTS OF THE CHURCHWARDENS
OF EASTINGTON, 1616-1756. Two account-books (one, 1616-1691;
the other, 1695-1756) have been submitted for examination; and
like most books of the kind, they have been found to contain

sundry curious particulars. The churchwardens, with one or two

exceptions, certainly do not deserve praise for their scholarship.

Many of their entries, however, are curious, and even valuable ;

and they are given as samples of what may be gleaned from similar

documents relating to other parishes.* The following payments
have been selected for the purpose :

-

1616. To the maymed souldiers viij
8

viij
d

the Gaole money viij
8

iiij
d

1628. Layd out for crowes or devouering fowles iiij
d

Collected for the Coinunion, equale and

nothing remaining.
1631. To a poore man that had losste by fire 1

To men that came out of Ireland 6

1633. Laid out for a newe flaggon 4 6

Laid out for the Gaile Delivery 3 8
1634. For a Booke of Canons 1

For Parchment 1

For a Note of Christenings, Weddings,
& Buryings 1 4

1635. Laid out for the book of Coman prayer ix8

1638. For an houre glass 8
For a proclamation 4
For a prayer 1

a table for manages prohibited 2

>

* " The churchwardens' accounts [for the parish of Slymbridge] are most remarkable for the
interminable war which they record against God's creatures up to the year 1836. In many
years the heads of nearly 3,000 sparrows at a halfpenny each are entered in due form. The
premium for a fox was one shilling, for a '

fitcher
'

4d., for a hedgehog 2d. ; and there is also
a yearly entry over and above for '

varmint,' amounting to about 8s., all of which was paid
out ot the Church-rates." Notes on the Church of Slymbridge, p. 31.
Acts of parliament were passed in the reigns of Henry VIII. and Queen Elizabeth for the

destruction of birds and wild animals; viz., "An Acte made and ordeyned to dystroy
Choughs Crowes, and Rokes," 24 Hen. VIII., c. 10; and "An Act for the p'servacon of
urayne, o raiz., c. 15.
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1639. ffor altering the desk 18 7

a table cloth 1 1 8

y
e book ffor the pulpit 1

1640. a bottle 1 6

prayer bookes for y
e faste 3 10

for distraction of vermine 6

1641. for an ower glas 8

To a man that brought the order for y
e

thankesgiuing 4

To John Jocelyn for killing of wermiii 6

1644. layd out for a daies worke to the Tyler
for mendinge the tyle of y

e church 1

1646. p
d for a directory 1 6

1647. For bread & wine more then collected 4 8

1648. To a Briefe 2

1649. Laid out unto poore Irish 3 8

1650. Laid out to Daniell Wilkins for washinge
out the late Kinges armes, and Lime
to doe it i

8
iij

d

Laid out to John Hill what hee paid to

stoppe an Inditement against our

p'ish xs xd

1656. Layd out at severall times for Brieffes 6 6

1657. Layd out for briefs 15 10

1658. Forbriefes 10 9

for y
e Sacraments more y

n was gathered 14 6

1660. Laid out for the Brief wch was rede in

y
e church yt spake of the great loss

by fire in Dorsett 3

To the sparrow catcher .
8

1661. ffor setting up of the kinges armes 2 10

Money given to a briefe 1

1662. For new Bookes 13 6

for a new Surplice 302
to y

e
paritor 1 6

for vermin 1 8

1663. To Daniell Wilkins for writinge y
e names

of children to be catechised 1

Layd out for an hower glass 8

Layd out to y
e
Sparrow Catcher 2

1665. Paid out for A howre glass 8

1666. To the Paratur 2 8
" when I was cunstable

" 50
1668. Laid out for a foxe taken 1

for putting in the transcript 1 6

1670. To above 60 pore semen and other pore

peoplehaving sertivicatesfrom severall

Justisses of the yere and other persons
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of quality for the just occasion of

thayr travell 8 8

1671. for hedghogs 4

ffor a pulpitt Cushion 100
ffor the comon prayer booke 11

paid to Mr Stokes & William Parsly for

the Diall 9 8

for a naile 10
for the faste booke 1

1672. Laid out for hedghogs 8

Laid out to the parritar 1 10
Laid out for makeing the Beeare 14 6

1673. Layd out for seting up the wether cocke

and for fiting the barr 6

1674. Given to seamen & travelers 1 6

forHedgHoges 1 10
for a Booke of Homelys 10 6

for A pulpit cloth 19
for parchm

ts & drawing the Terrior 5

1678. For kilinge of hedghogs and foules 2 4
1680. for the book of arttickolles 6

for the procklymashin for the fast 1 6

for draing the terier 2 6
1684. payd to semen and travelers 152

for a ffewnerall cloth 156
1685. for varments 4
1687. Gave away to maimed soulders & travilers 199

for verming 4 4
1689. What was given to Irish protestants in

the year 1689 484
Gathered for the breif of Bungay 6 4
The second Breife for Irish protestants in

in the year 1689 164
1690. Laid out for a bason for Crisnings 4
1691. forhedgogs 3 2
1692. for keeping a soldier and his wife and

child two nights and one day, and

carying to Wheatonhust by order of

theyr passe 2 6
1693. for the kings Armes 6 8

for expences for the kings Armes 1

Gave to severall Travelers at severell

times, and for hedghogs severall times 5
1694. Pd the clerk for tolling the bell the Queens

funerall 2
1695. To Travellers, Soldiers, & Seamen 8 11

96. Washing and mending the Linian twice 4
1697. ffor a wisk and Bisum 5
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1697. The Hyor of a horse to three Visitations 3

ffor Hegogs and Fichers 111
1699. Paid to Abram Eudhall thirty-three

pounds sixteen shillings : viz. for

casting y
e
Bell, the weight whereof

is 21 cwt 3 v and 20 lb 20
Addision of Mettle, 1 cwfc 3 v 12 lb

,

allowd for waste at 4 lb in the hundred,
2 <ir 24 lb

. In all 2 cwt 2 ir 8 lb

at 5 s

p. Cwt 12 18
Brasses & Clapper 18

p
d Nath1

King ffor Carriage of y
e Bell to

& ffrom Gloucester 1 10

p
d Abram Eudhalls man for setting up y

e

Bell for 4 days work 11

p
d the Smith for Iron Work 11 9

p
d John Haynes for him & his mens

work about takeing down & putting

up y
e bell 1 56

our own Expenses upon y
e
delivery of y

e

old bell 7 4

spent vpon y
e
ffetching home y

e new Bell

& on y
e workmen 7 6

p
d
Joseph Miles for carriage of pooleys
& Setton 10

spent at Glo. vpon our dischargeing y
e

account with Abram Eudhall & men 6

spent all
[ ]

in Beare and victualls &
lodging first & last about y

e Bell 128
A young Tree to prop up y

e Gutter 2

p
d for 18 hedghoggs & a ffitche 3 4

1700. A Tree of Timber of oake 140
1701. p

d John Haynes for rayles for the pound 3 6

p
d for a warrand of disturbence for Blake 1

p
d the queen proclemation 1

1702. p
d foraSalvar 2 6

p
d for a procklimation 1

p
d for Yerming 6

p
d dame Hailing for scovring y

e
plate 1

1703. p
d for Hedghogs & other vermints 9 7

p
d for a mat for y

e
parson pew 3

p
d for scouering the plate 2

p
d for Eighting 1

1704. ffor Eiding the gutters 1

1705. p
d for washing y

e wether Cock 10 6

p
d thomas Clutterbuck for a youth tree 2

p
d for washing y

e
lenning, scouring of y

e

plate 7

VOL. in. s
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1708. For a bering Cloth 1 18 6

For proclimashons and a praire 3

For a Comon prayre book 13

1711. p
d Elennor Knowls ffor putting A collar

to the surplis and mending 3

ffor Uermines 117
p
d SamuellWont for mending y

e
Eegester

book 020
1712. p

d Wm Franklin for tiling y
e Church &

for washing y
e Church 600

p
d for Uermins & burds 1 6 4J

p
d for mendeng y

e
Kegister book 1 6

p
d for a Carpet Cloth 17 6

1713. paid for birds and Verments 191
paid for a Coman prayr book 14

paid for a pewter gun 6

gave too a briff 1

1714. p
d for Birds and Uarments 1 7 2J

p
d
ye Paritor for seuen prayer books 7

p
d for mending y

e Beare 1 6

1715. p
d for mending y

e
puter Gunn 6

1718. p
d for farments 105

1719. for a book & Table of Degres 15 6

Pd
y
e man that Came a bout y

e Armes 2

1720. for 7 days for my selfe [Wm Hone, car-

penter or builder] at 1
s 4d a day 9 4

for 5 days for thorn, at 1 s 2d a day 5 10
1722. The Disburstmts of Stephen Beard, one

of the Churchwardens, for the year
1722.

Impris. paid the first Visitation fees 096
p
d the 2d Visitation fees 036
The Expences at the same 026
p
d for washing the Church Linnen 026

Gave wth a Letter of request 016
Gave to two poor seamen in Distress 010
pd wm Martin for a hedghogg 004
p
d J. Andrews & T. Cowles for two
Fittches 008

p
d to Ed

Stephens, jun
r
,

for seven

Wood pickers 012
p
d Jn Haynes for hoops and wood
pickers 016

p
d
Mary Bennett for 5 Hedghoggs 10

p
d to Jn Beard for 5 Old Hedghoggs 018

Myself for 2 old hedghoggs & 7

young Ones 022
p
d David Walter for one Hedghogg 004
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p
d Hen. Field and Ed Ball for two

Hedghoggs 008
p
d Ed

Lippiate for three Hedghoggs 008
p
d Sar. Clark for 4 Hedghoggs 010

p
d my Daughter for 3 Hedghoggs 006

p
d my son for 3 Hedghoggs, & 5

Hoops, & 6 wood pickers 111
p
d Tho. Hobbs for 9 Hedghoggs 018
p
d Dan. Burnett for 3 Hedghoggs 010

p
d Jn Burnett for 3 Hedghoggs 008

pd wm Hobbs & Jona. Clark for 10

Hedghoggs 018
p
d Jn Norwood for 2 Hedghoggs 008

p
d Tho. Cowley & Jn Daniels for 7

Hoops 007
pd wm Hyatt for Yermine 006
p
d Jn Fennell & S. Ellen for two

Hedghoggs 008
p
d Jn Miles for Hedghoggs & Hoops 026

p
d for 2 Lod of Tyle & Hailing 240

p
d the Old Churchwardens what he
was out of pockett 1 6 OJ

p
d for Fetching Lofts & Nailes from

Frampton 006
p
d for parchm*, making the rate, &
writing the accts 026

Totall 5 16 8J
The Eate amounts to 623
The Disburstmts is 5 16 8J

In pockett 5 6|
1724. Payd for Woodpeckers 3 2

Payd for Hedghogs 4 4

Payd Three Letters of Eequest 3

Payd Another that Lost by fire Six
hundred p

d 20
Payd for Hoops 5 7

Payd for 9 Kites 3

Payd for Joyes 2 2

Payd for Fitchers 3 4

Payd for a brief that was Lost 2 6

Payd for washing the two sheets after

Penance 8

Payd for Mending & washing the Sarpless 3 6

Payd for foxes 1

Payd for Scowering y
e Plate 1

1725. Pd forVermine 17 8
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1725. Pd for birds 13 10

Pd to Passengers 5

for my [George Cam's] Days work going
to sessions about Crafts Apprentice 1 6

for my days work amarring of Sarah

Allin
'

1 6

p
d for washing y

e Church linin twice in

the year 5

p
d for 7 foxes 7

p
d for birds and vermin 135
Gave to passengers 5 6

1726. for 3 letters of Kequest & 4 Seamen, &
severel others in distres 6 6

p
d to travlers in distress 5 6

1 727. for a horsload of Cole to heat the Tower
[]]

Irons 1 9

for my own [Nath. Perkins'] dais work 1

Payd for Partchment to put in y
e Book 1 6

1728. Gave to Passingers with Sartificates and
Letters of Kequest 6 6

for washing the Church Lunan 2 6

for mending the Serplas 1

p
d for too prayerbooks for Saints days 2

Gave to a Sogernour 1

1729. Pd for skowring y
e
platt 1

1731. for y
e
Surplice, 8 Ells Holond, at 5s 6d 240

thred, tape, buttons & makin 5

1733. for all sorts of uermants 316 9
for clening y

e Chancel 2 times 2

for Heating y
e water for y

e Chu : 2

paid to sixty trauilers 12 6

1734. April 15. 'Tis resolv'd by the whole parish that no
Churchwarden shall henceforward be allow'd more
than 5 s each man to spend at a Visitation.

Witness our hands,
Ed

Stephens,
G. Clutterbuck,
Eichd King,Wm

Budding.
1736. Paid Mr Harris for a Velom Eegister

Book 140
1737. Pd John Roules for y

e Sun Dial 17
For 130 Days Worck at y Church, at

1 s 6d a Day 9 14 6
1738. For the pulpit cloath and cooshing, and

puting up the same 611 3
Paid for 3 y

d of black cloath, at 9 s
y
d 1116

1739. Pd for Birds & Vermants in May 1 7J
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1739. Pd for Birds & Yermants in June 3 8f
- pa Do. in July 1 Hi

Pd Do. in Octr and Aug* 3 9

pa Do. in Novr 4 If
Pd Do. in Decr 6 4

Pd for Hedghogs, fitchers, & Birds in

Jan* & FeV 9 7

Pd for a fox 1

_ Pa In March & April 2 7

1740. Pa for Hedghogs in all the year 19 4

Pd for fitchers this year 6 8

pa for Hickwals 9 10

Pa for Kites this year 1 8

Pd for Joys this year 4

Pd for Hoops this year 6 2

Pa for Sparrows & Tomtits 12

Pa for foxes 2

Paid for wisales 1 2

Paid to Richard Wiles for mending y
e

iron that caries y
e
spout 1

1742. p
d for a hour glass 10

p
d for fouls and varments 2 2 1

p
d for five Gallons & half of Wine, at

9 s 4d each Gallon 2 11 4

1743. Paid for 6 Gallons & a half of wine for

5 Sacraments, & bottles, at 108
p
r

Gallon 3 10

Pd for bread & Garage for 5 Sacraments 2 7

pa for A Church bible & Expences 326
Pd for Cleaning the bason in the Yant 2

For my owne [Thomas Davis'] working
four days A laying Gravell & Stone 4 8

Pd for Eatabls & bear & syder for all the

last workemen 1 17 6

1744. For an hour glass 10

pa for birds and other Yermine 4 19 10\
1745. p

d the Court for a proclamation for a fast,

1 s

;
for an act of parlament concerning

Deseased Cattel, 1
s

;
for a prayer of

thanksgiving for victory over the

Eebbels, 1 s 30
1746. p

d for a Proclamation and Prayers for a

publick Thanksgiving day for victory
over the Kebbels 2

Pd for a Lock for the Chest 9

Pd for mending the Church Door 3

1747. p
d for an act of parlement consering the

Catel 1
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1747. for going to painswick to fech y
e Corneor 1

pd for Birds and Verments 5

1748. Payd for Birds and Verment and fox 6 10

1750. Payd for Birds and Varments 5 8

1753. Pd for the Marrage Act 1

Gave to poor Pasingers & Letters of

Request Lost by fier, &c. 127
Pd for a Register Book for the Marage

Act 6

Pd the Paisons [Rev. William Deighton's]*

Mayd for Scouring the Plate 1

1754. Gave a woman with four children 1

1755. Expense in sending forward a Great

bellyd Woman 2 8

Gave Mr
Deightons Mayd for Scouring

the Plate 1

Pd for mending the Tankard 3

for finding and washing the Sheet after

Penance 1

Pd for Hoops, Foxes, and fichers 269
1756. Pd for a fox 10

Pd for two Briefs 2

Pd for a Prayer Book for the Church 15

Gave poor Soulders in distress 1 6

Explanatory notes on some of the foregoing entries have been

prepared, but are reserved for another time. Communications

relative to any of the entries are invited. ABHBA.

1216. PIFP'S ELM, BODDINGTON. The celebrated large and

lofty elm tree, called Piffs Elm, which stood on the edge of the

turnpike road, immediately in front of the Swan or Piff 's Elm Inn,

and nearly opposite to Boddington Manor House, about midway
between Tewkesbury and Cheltenham, was sold by auction, by
Messrs. Moore and Weaver, for the sum of 13, Dec. 20, 1844.

This noble tree, which had been for ages an object of admiration,

and in magnitude had no parallel in the same part of the kingdom,
was claimed by the dean and chapter of Westminster, as lords of

the manor of Elmstone Hardwick, and also by John Blagdon, Esq.,
as lord of the manor of Boddington it always having been

considered as a landmark between the two parishes ;
and it was at

length settled that the proceeds of the sale should be equally
divided between the claimants. Time had shorn this remarkable tree

of many of its ponderous limbs, a few of its uppermost branches

were dead, and altogether it appeared to be fast hastening to

decay still it was magnificent in its ruins
;

and its wealthy
*

Bigland gives this inscription in the churchyard of the parish :
"
Hannah, wife of

William Deighton, Minister of this parish, and daughter of Thomas Tyndall, of Stinchcomb,
Gent., died Dec. 13, 1738, in the 73d year of her age. Also William Deighton, who was
Minister of this parish 53 years, died Feb. 19, 1760, in the 93d year of his age."
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proprietors ought to have suffered it to remain rooted in the earth,

as a memento of bygone days, and as an interesting ornament to

the surrounding country. Mr. William Crook, of Hasfield, was
the purchaser, and a fortunate speculation it proved. It produced
upwards of five hundred feet of perfectly sound and fine timber

\

and had it not been despoiled by the storms of winter of a large

portion of its massive limbs, it was calculated that it would have
measured at least three hundred feet more. Planks from this

venerable tree were eagerly sought after by many of the neigh-

bouring gentry ;
these were converted into tables for halls and

other articles of furniture
;

and numerous snuff boxes were
manufactured from its branches by Mr. Crook, and disposed of as

presents among his friends and neighbours. CHELTONIENSIS.

1217. THE FIRST NEWSPAPER ARTICLE ON SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
The Gloucester Journal for November 3rd, 4783, published a

short article on Sunday Schools, which was doubtless written by
the proprietor, Kobert Kaikes. As is well known, Mr. Eaikes had

opened a Sunday School in Gloucester in 1780; but the article

referred to, which may be worth preservation in a more accessible

form than the file of a newspaper, was the first in which the move-
ment was publicly mentioned. It is as follows :

Some of the clergy in different parts of this county, bent upon
attempting a reform among the children of the lower class, are

establishing Sunday Schools, for rendering the Lord's Day subser-

vient to the ends of instruction, which has hitherto been prostituted
to bad purposes. Farmers, and other inhabitants of the towns and

villages, complain that they receive more injury to their property
on the Sabbath than all the week besides. This in a great measure

proceeds from the lawless state of the younger class, who .are

allowed to run wild on that day, free from every restraint. To

remedy this evil, persons duly qualified are employed to instruct

those that cannot read
; and those that may have learnt to read are

taught the catechism, and conducted to church. By thus keeping
their minds engaged, the day passes profitably, and not disagreeably.
In those parishes where this plan has been adopted, we are assured
that the behaviour of the children is greatly civilized. The
barbarous ignorance in which they had before lived being in some

degree dispelled, they begin to give proofs that those persons are

mistaken who consider the lower orders of mankind incapable of

improvement, and therefore think an attempt to reclaim them

impracticable, or at least not worth the trouble. j ^

1218. THE ARMS OF THE DEANERY OF BRISTOL. In Notes
and Queries (5

th S. iii. 44) the [late] Rev. Mackenzie E. C. Walcott
described the arms of the deanery in these words :

" Bristol. Arg.,
a cross saltire, between three fleurs de lys, in chief a wool-comb

[Add. MSS. Brit. Mus. 6331]." In the same volume, p. 94, the
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Kev. John Woodward, of Montrose, KB., replied : I do not

remember having examined this MS. [the one given by Mr. Walcott

as his authority], but I am quite sure that the bearing styled

"a wool-comb" is in reality a portcullis. The arms, with this

alteration, are sculptured upon the modern, and as many think

misplaced, screen which separates the transept from the part of the

church (I can scarcely call it
" choir ") now used for divine service.

They also appear in the spandril above the north door leading into

the Elder Lady Chapel, impaled with the arms of the abbey, which

were identical with those of the present see of Bristol. (See my
paper on "The Heraldry of Bristol Cathedral," printed in the

Herald and Genealogist, and since published separately.) The
arms thus impaled I always understood to be those of Abbot

Somerset, who ruled the monastery from 1526-1530 (K & Q.,"
3rd S. xi. 153). I do not think the one tincture which alone

appears in Mr. Walcott's blazon is correct; for before the
" restoration

"
the same arms were carved and painted on the doors

leading from the south aisle to the choir by the side of the throne
;

and these were thus blazoned : Az., a saltire arg., between a port-
cullis in chief and three fleurs-de-lis, or, in flanks and base. There
is about these arms so strong a Lancastrian, or Beaufort, savour,
that I conjectured Abbot Somerset might have been of illegitimate
Beaufort descent, but this I have not been able certainly to discover.

The arms of the deanery may have been derived from those of

Abbot Somerset. The impaled coat which I have described as

appearing above the doorway which leads from the College Green
into the Elder Lady Chapel, is a part of Abbot Somerset's own
work, and is, therefore, of a date anterior to the dissolution of the

monastery, and the foundation of the deanery.

1219. EXTRACTS FROM PARISH EEGISTERS, No. IX. : THORNBURY
AND OLVESTON. The following is the result of "a very hasty

dipping
"
into some of the registers of these two parishes :

THORNBURY.

Baptisms.

1613. April 6. Oriana Moore. Mr Edward Tyndale, Mra

Bridgett Curteys, &c., witnesses.

1639. Sept. 24. Mrs
Dorothy Stafford.

1661. Sept. 23. John, s. of John Stafford, Esq
r
.

Marriages.

1559. June 18. Jacobus and Catherine, being Egiptians.
1564. July 27. William Alpibet and Alicia Search.
1571. May 17. Robert Lambard, Gent., and Joanna Poole.
1592. July 7. William Stumpe and Christian Harris.

1637. Sept. 8. Edward Thurston, Gent., and Katherine Tayer.
1670. Feb. 16. William Stafford, Esq

r
,
and Ursula Moore.
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Burials.

1609. Sept. 4. Mary, Lady Stafford.

1614. Sept. 25. Mrs
Cicely Wigsteed.

1615. May 8. Mr William Caple.
1616. June 22. John Laurence, Gent.

1634. April 16. Mrs Elizabeth Raymond.
July 4. William Stafford, Esq

r
.

Aug. 8. Sir Richard Ashfield.

Sept. 4. Ursula Stafford.

Jan. 22. Ann Still.

1636. May 3. Mrs Johan Laurence, decd .

1637. Sept. 25. Mrs
Anne, wife to Capt

n Stafford.

1658. Dec. 31. Mr Richard Welles.

1688. Jan. 13. Anthony, s. of Anthony Kingscott.
1702. July 8. Richard Stafford, Gent.

OLVESTON.*

Baptisms.

1572. Aug. 4. Poyntz Parminter.

1589. Mar. 7. Maurice, s. of John Baber.

1605. Aug. 11. Matthew, s. of John Cutt, Gent., and

Elizabeth.

Marriages.

1587. Nov. 23. John Baber and Mary Tovye.
1604. July 18. William Fowler and Mary Baber.

1606. Oct. 6. Maurice Mallett and Frances Parminter.

1617. Dec. 31. John Fry, Gent., and Frances Mallett.

1628. Oct. 30. John Lowle, Gent., and Grace Walsh.

Burials.

1561. Dec. 6. Anthony, s. of Maurice Welsh, Gent, [lord
of the manor.]

1567. Mar. 2. Nicholas Welsh, Gent.

FREDERICK BROWN.

1220. THE WATER BOUNDS OP BRISTOL. July, 1829. The

city water bounds of Bristol not having been surveyed for nine

years, the members of the Corporation, with their officers, and the

masters and wardens of the Society of Merchants, and a large

party of friends, last week embarked in the Palmerston steam

packet, and proceeded down the river, for the purpose of inspecting
their jurisdiction, which extends to the Steep and Flat Holmes.

The company landed on the Flat Holme, and the members of the

Corporation then proceeded to the light house, where they inspected
their charters and a delineation of the boundaries. The mayor

expressed himself highly satisfied with the good order and state of

* See ante, No. 1205, for some extracts from the earliest baptismal register of this parish. ED.
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the light house. Before the company left the island, the usual

practice of lumping the colts took place against the rock. On
returning to the packet, the weather became so unfavourable that

it was with extreme difficulty the party reached the vessel. The
vessel was cheered the whole of the way from Pill to the Basin by
numerous spectators, who were saluted by salvoes from half a dozen

brass swivels. j jj p

1221. ENLARGEMENT OF CHRIST CHURCH, CLIFTON. After

alterations and additions, which have made it internally an exceed-

ingly handsome structure, and have falsified the fears of those who

apprehended from the process a deterioration of its external

lightness and symmetry, this church was re-opened on Thursday,

July 2, 1885, with special services befitting the occasion. The
sermon was preached by the bishop of the diocese. The internal

arrangements previously consisted of the nave, chancel, two

transepts, a gallery over the south transept, and an organ gallery
over the entrance porch, the whole giving space for about 960

worshippers. Extra accommodation for 340, the total being about

1300, has now been provided by the additions and improvements,
which had been suggested on more than one occasion, but only now
are brought to a satisfactory issue. The additions mainly consist

of two new aisles, of which that on the south side was finished

and opened with special services in February last, and that to the

north has just been completed; and they include a new organ

gallery over the north transept, leaving the porch gallery to be

appropriated for the accommodation of worshippers. Handsome
arcades in the Early English style, consisting of clustered pillars,
executed in Doulton and Forest of Dean stones, and richly-moulded
arches, separating the nave from the aisles, take the place of the

plainer walls which previously formed the boundaries of the nave,
and at the same time of the whole church. The roofing over the

aisles, which is of pitch pine, divided into panels with moulded
beams and curved ribs, is in keeping with the general improvements.
The old windows have been used in the construction of the new,
but they have had mouldings added to the inside where formerly
they were plain. The nave, having a broad, tile-paved central

passage, and two narrower ones just outside of the arcades, is now
furnished with a set of new pitch-pine seats, the old pews having
been transferred to the aisles and transepts as the best arrangement
under the circumstances, the desirable furnishing of the whole
church with new seats being unattainable without an extra expense
of 500, which the large outlay already incurred rendered it

necessary to forego. The whole of the south side windows have
been re-glazed; and a difficulty which is common to southern

aspects from excessive sunlight in summer, has been effectually
overcome by the cathedral glass used being lined with ground glass.
The old organ has been so thoroughly reconstructed by Walker, of
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London, as to make it practically a new instrument, comprising the

most modern improvements. The entire work cost .5,500, which

amount has been raised in full, no debt remaining ; and those who
attended the opening services were unanimous in their approval of

the undertaking. One fortunate circumstance in connection with

it is that there has not been any fatality or mishap. The

design is that of Mr. W. Bassett Smith, architect, St. John Street,

Adelphi, London, and the contract has been carried out by Mr. James

Wilkins, Ashley Road, Bristol. CLIFTONIENSIS.

1222. RANDOLPH AND ISHAM FAMILIES, OF VIRGINIA. (See
No. 301.) Finding that this connection has been mentioned by an

American correspondent, may I ask through you for further infor-

mation ? I had known before that all the Randolphs of Virginia
were descended from William Randolph, who married Mary,

daughter of Henry and Catherine Isham, of Bermuda Hundred,
Va., said to have been formerly of Northamptonshire, England.
William Randolph, born in 1651 in Yorkshire, England, is also

said to have been of Warwickshire. Which is correct ? What is

the exact inscription on his tombstone 1 Is there any printed pedi-

gree of the Randolphs ? Henry and Catherine Isham are said to

have had an only son, Henry, who died without issue, leaving all

his property to his mother, and his sisters, Anne Isham and Mary
Randolph; will proved Feb., 1679. Can your correspondent give
an abstract of this will 1 When did Henry Isham, the elder, die ?

What was his age 1 And who was his wife ? Was he any relative

of the ancestors of the Ishams of the Northern States ? I take so

great an interest in the subject, that I should be glad to gain any
information regarding either family, and to be enabled to complete

my imperfect pedigree of the Randolphs.

HENRY ISHAM LONGDEN.
St. Michael and All Angels, Northampton.

Mr. Longden will, no doubt, be glad to be referred to the History

of Bristol Parish, Va., with Genealogies and Historical Illustrations,

by the Rev. Philip Slaughter, D.D.. 2nd ed., Richmond, Va., 1879.

In this interesting volume, pp. 212-222, there is a genealogy of

the Randolph family, the author introducing it with these words :

" We would desire to present an extended deduction of this most

distinguished family, from its founder in Virginia (William, of

Turkey Island), to the present generation, but this the limit of our

book forbids. We must fain content ourselves with but a section

[commencing with William Randolph, of Yorkshire, England,
b. 1651

;
d. April 11, 1711] the data for which was principally

gathered by that most brilliant and paradoxical representative of

his race, John Randolph, of Roanoke." We may note that " Isham

Randolph
"
occurs more than once ; and that mention is made of

Brett Randolph, who m. in Gloucestershire, England (where he
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lived and died), Mary Scott, of London, and had issue. Of this

Randolph genealogy Dr. Slaughter remarks, that it
" exhibits some

curious results, as in the case of Dr. Robert C. Randolph, of Hay-
market, Clarke County, Ya. He is a lineal descendant, through his

father, of Isham, of '

Dungenness,' 3d son, and also of Richard, of
'

Curies,' 4th son
;
and though his mother, of Sir John, 5th son of

"Wm., of
'

Turkey Island.' His wife is also a direct descendant of

Edward, the 7th son
;
and their dau. Susan married Wm. Eston,

great-grandson of Thomas, of 'Tuckahoe,' 2d son of Wm., of
1

Turkey Island.' Thus their children unite the blood of the five

sons of the founder of the family, who left issue." Thirty-three

distinguished descendants of William Randolph are enumerated.

EDITOR.

1223. THE RODWAY FAMILY, OF RODBOROUGH. (Replies to

No. 1173.) As mentioned ante, No. 78, a flatstone inscription in

Rodborough Church in memory of Anna Rodway (d. Feb. 9, 1740)
and Samuel Rodway (d. March 9, 1742), like others which were in

the same building, has disappeared.

Though apparently not exactly of Rodborough, the following

inscription on a monument in the neighbouring church of Avening,
as recorded by Bigland (1791), vol. i., p. 95, may be acceptable :

"In memory of Rebecca, wife of Samuel Rodway, |

who died

August the 8th
, 1738,

|

setatis 46.
|

Also of John, their son,
|

who
died August 5, 1737,

| aged 24. In memory also
|

of the afore-

said Samuel Rodway, |

who died August 1, 1757,
| aged 64 years.

Also in memory of Charles, son
|

of the above Samuel and
Rebecca Rodway, who died I April 25, 1761, aged 41."

In Fisher's Notes and Recollections of Stroud (1871), p. 248,
mention is made of a small estate called Rodway (Roadway), in
the parish of Randwick, near Stroud. ABHBA

The will of John Rodwey, of North Cerney, is in the Probate
Office at Worcester. No date is given. He' says,

"
I. bequeth

my soole to almyghty gode & to the rn'cy of hys passyene. & my
body to be beryyde yn the church yarde of northe s'ney" To
servant Thomas Curteys "viij scheppe." .Wife Agnes and sons
Robert and Thomas to be executors. She to have " halfe of eu'y
thynge," and the two sons the other half of the goods. The will
to be "fulfyllyde to the plesur of gode & the welth of my soule."

Witnessed by William Tryndor, John Moyse the elder, John Grene,
John Viner, Richard Reddynge, Robert Rodway, Thomas Rodway,
John Rodway, William Pynchyn,

" w* other." Proved at

Cirencester, 6 May, 1539.
The following appears to be the earliest Rodway will in the

Probate Office at Gloucester :

1557 (1556 ?). Feb. 14. John Rodway, of Cherington, in the
diocese of Gloucester. To be buried in the churchyard there. To
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my six children,
" whether it be oxe chalff (sic) other cowe calff

eu'y of them a beste a pece of the yeres & age of iiij yeres old &
to vantage," also two sheep apiece, at the age of fourteen. John
Cole to have the house that "

my vnkell
" Thomas Rodway dwelleth

in, after the decease of Thomas and Margery his wife, for which
house " and bryge medow

"
the said John Cole must pay to John

Kodwaye, his heirs, executors, and assigns, viij
11

,
of which sum "

I.

confesse to have Receyuyd v 11

;" the remaining iij
u to go "to my

Sonne & heire," but to be in his mother's hands until he be xxj
years of age. John Cole to have his indentures sealed by my
executrix and "

my sonne & heire." The money for Robert and
Thomas Carll is paid. To my daughter Alis " a pott & a panne."
Legacies to daughters Anne and Denys. "Wife Alis to be sole

executrix. Thomas Rodway "my vnkell" and Thomas Rodway
"my broy

r " to be supervisors. Witnessed by Sir Peter Abraham,
John Lydiat, Richard Hacker, William Mu'den, "wth

oy
r mo."

Thomas Rodway, my brother, owes five nobles. Thomas Eenet,
xx8

. Testator owes money to John Cobburley, to Robert
Starborow

(?), to father-in-law, to the parson of Cherington, to

Richard Webbe of Hampton, to John Byddyll, to William Mu'den,
to Thomas Tottye, to John Goddy, to Simon Bircher. Will proved
17 Nov., 1557. THOMAS P. WADLEY, M.A.
Naunton Rectory, Pershore.

1224. A GLOUCESTERSHIRE DISCOVERY OF THE SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY. I shall be glad to know to what occurrence (and where
it was) reference is made in the following extract from a letter

(dated August 21, 1669, and addressed by Mr. Thomas Henshaw
to Sir Robert Paston, Bart., at Oxnead) which is in the collection

of Sir Henry Day Ingilby, Bart. (Sixth Report on Historical MSS. t

p. 367) :

"On Sunday I heard the Duke [of Monmouth], after he had
related to us the story of Candie, sent by Madame, his sister, that

a workman in a quarry of stone in Glostershire, not far from the

Severn, going to raise a great stone (he had loosened) on one end,
it sunk away downward from him, and had almost carried the
fellow along with it, leaving a great hole, which, they trying to

fathom, found it 60 fathom ere the plummet reached the bottom ;

the news of this being sent to the King, one here at London
undertook to go down and give an account of it. When he was
below he found great vast caverns and a great river 20 fathoms over
and eight deep into a lesser cavity where he judged there might be
some rake [track ?]

of a mine
;
he sent in a miner with a light who

was not got far, but he cried they were all made, for he had found
what they sought for

; but when he had gone a little farther he
come thundring back again ready to break his neck, saying he had
met with a spirit that so frighted him, he would not venture in

again for the world." C T D
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Sir Robert Southwell's paper in the second volume of the

abridgment of the Philosophical Transactions, 1682-3, will be

found, I think, the best reply :

There is a place in Gloucestershire called Pen-park, about three

miles from Bristol, and above three from the Severn, where some

miners for lead discovering a large hole in the earth, one Captain

Sturmy,* a warm inquisitive seaman, who has written a large folio

on navigation, would needs descend into it, and his narrative was

as follows :

"On the 2d of July, 1669, I descended by ropes affixed at the

top of an old lead-ore pit, four fathoms almost perpendicular, and
from thence three fathoms more obliquely, between two great rocks,

where I found the mouth of this spacious place, from which a

miner and myself lowered ourselves by ropes, twenty-five fathoms

perpendicular, into a very large place, which resembled to us the

form of a horse-shoe
;
for we stuck lighted candles all the way we

went, to discover what we could find remarkable. At length we
came to a river or great water, which I found to be twenty fathoms

broad, and eight deep. The miner would have persuaded me that

this river ebbed and flowed, for that some ten fathoms above the

place where we now were, we found the water had sometimes been ;

but I proved the contrary, by staying there from three hours flood

to two hours ebb, in which time we found no alteration of this

river. Besides its waters were fresh, sweet, and cool, and the

surface of this water as it is now at eight fathoms deep, lies lower

than the bottom of any part of the Severn sea near us, so that it

can have no communication with it, and consequently neither flux

nor reflux, but in winter and summer, as all stagnant lakes and

sloughs (which I take this to be) have. As we were walking by
this river, thirty-two fathoms under ground, we discovered a great
hollowness in a rock, some thirty feet above us, so that I got a
ladder down to us, and the miner went up the ladder to that place,
and walked into it about seventy paces, till he had just lost sight
of me, and from thence cheerfully called to me, and told me he had
found what he looked for, a rich mine

;
but his joy was presently

changed into amazement, and he returned affrighted by the sight of

an evil spirit, which we cannot persuade him but he saw, and for

that reason he will go thither no more.
" Here are abundance of strange places, the flooring being a kind

of a white stone, enamelled with lead-ore, and the pendant rocks
were glazed with saltpetre, which distilled upon them from above,
and time had petrified.

" After some hours stay there we ascended without much hurt,

except scratching ourselves by climbing the steep rocks. But for
four days after my return I was troubled with a violent head-ach,
which I impute to my being in that vault."

* For "
Captain Samuel Sturmey's Bequest," see ante, No. 1081.
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Captain Sturmy falling from his head-ach into a fever, and dying,
what from his death, and the opinion of an evil spirit, nobody was

willing to have any more to do with the said hole from that time

to this.

But Captain Collins, commander of the Merlin yacht, who is by
his Majesty appointed to take a survey of the coast of England,

coming to the Severn for that purpose, and visiting Sir Robert

Southwell, near Kingroad, Sir Robert told him how the story of

this hole had amused the country; and that the narrative had

formerly been sent to his Majesty and the Royal Society ; and that

there wanted only some courage to find out the bottom of it. The

captain resolved to adventure, and on the 18th and 19th of

September, 1682, he took several of his men, with ropes and

tackling fitting to descend, with lines to measure any length or

depth, also with candles, torches, and a speaking-trumpet. What
he found does much lessen the credit and terror of this hole, as will

appear by the figure he took thereof, and the description following :

" It is down the tunnel from the superficies to the opening of

the cavity below thirty-nine yards. Then the hole spreading into

an irregular oblong figure, is in the greatest length seventy-five

yards, and in the greatest breadth forty-one yards ;
from the highest

part of the roof to the water was then nineteen yards j the water

was now in a pool, at the north end, being the deepest part, it was
in length twenty-seven yards, in breadth twelve, and only five

yards and a half deep ; two rocks appeared above the water all

covered with mud, but the water sweet and good ; there was a large
circle of mud round the pool, and far up towards the south end,
which showed that the water has at other times been six yards

higher than at present.
" The tunnel or passage down was somewhat oblique, very ragged

and rocky ;
in some places it was two yards wide, and in some

three or four, but nothing observable therein, save here and there

some of that spar which usually attends the mines of lead-ore. In
the way, thirty yards down, there runs in, southward, a passage of

twenty-nine yards in lenth, parallel to the superficies above ;
it was

two and three yards high, and commonly as broad, and alike rocky
as the tunnel, with some appearances of spar, but nothing else in

it except a few bats.
" The cavity below was in like manner rocky, and very irregular

the candles and torches burnt clear, so as to discover the whole
extent thereof

; nor was the air anything offensive. The three men
that went down the first day staid below two hours and a half.

The next day the captain went down with seven or eight men, who
staid below for an hour, and observed all things.

" The bottom of this hole, where the land-waters gather, is forty-
nine yards down from the superficies of the earth, and by good
calculation the same bottom is twenty yards above the highest

rising of the Severn, and lies into the land about three miles distant

from it."
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The curious reader is referred for anything further he may wish

to know about the place, to George Symes Catcott's Descriptive

Account of a Descent made into Penpark-Hole, in the Parish of

Westbury-upon-Trim, 1775, etc., Bristol, 1792. G. A. W.

. INSCRIPTION OVER THE DOOR OF HEMPSTED RECTORY.
In Notes and Queries (6

th S. xii. 263), in a communication headed
" Mottoes and Inscriptions on Houses and other Buildings," Miss

Busk has written :

" Over the door of Hempsted Rectory,

Gloucestershire, is

* Whoe'er shall pass within this door,
Thank God for Viscount Scudamore.'

This is supposed by some to have been altered from '

Pray for the

soul of Scudamore ;

'

others say that the present are the original

letters, and of the date of about 1660, when English people did

not pray for souls."

Allow me to say that the inscription in question is in no way
whatsoever connected with praying

"
for the soul of Scudamore."

Rudder is a very trustworthy authority, and in his Gloucestershire

(1779), p. 490, he gives a plain and satisfactory explanation. John,
Lord Scudamore, in the year 1662, settled on the minister of

Hempsted, which was formerly a chapelry attached to St. Owen's
in Gloucester, the vicarage house, garden, and orchard, the parsonage
close and barn, and a parcel of meadow ground in Hempsted-moor,
with his tithes, etc., in Hempsted, which he had purchased of

Henry Powle, Esq., of Williamstrip, in the same county, as appears

by a conveyance dated 17 January, 13 Chas. II. To the above he
added the churchyard of Lanthony, and all his tithes there. These

particulars were settled by an act of Parliament. He likewise built

the present rectory house, at an expense of 700, over the door of

which has been inscribed, in gilt letters,

" Whoe'er doth dwell within this door,
Thank God for Viscount Scudamore."

ABHBA.

1226. RELTON'S " SKETCHES OP CHURCHES :

" GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
- Mr. H. E. Relton, of Tetbury, published by subscription a 4to

volume, entitled Sketches of Churches, with Short Descriptions,

London, 1843
;
and as several Gloucestershire churches have been

included, it may be well to give a list :

1. South view of exterior of Beckford Church, and Boxwell
Church Font, in frontispiece.

2. Porch door of Beckford Church.
3. Exterior of Beverstone Church, south side.

4. Porch door of Beverstone Church.
5. Exterior of Boxwell Church, south side.

6. Exterior of same, north east view.
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7. Exterior of Coates Church, south-east view.

8. Exterior of Horton Church, south-west view.

9. Interior of the Porch of Kemerton Church.

10. Exterior of Minchinhampton Church, south side of the

former Church.

11. Ozleworth Church, south-west view.

12. Interior of same, looking to the east.

13. Exterior of Shipton Moyne Church, south-east view.

14. Exterior of Stone Church, south side.

15. Exterior of Tortworth Church, south-east view.

There is a view of the exterior of Kemble Church from the south

east, with one of the porch, this church being in the diocese, but not

in Gloucestershire. All the sketches in the volume were " drawn on

the spot and on zinc" by Mr. Kelton. BIBLIOGRAPHER.

1227. SAXON INVASION OF THE SEVERN VALLEY. The late

Mr. J. K. Green, in his work entitled The Making of England

(1881), pp. 125-130, has some interesting passages on what he calls

the "Attack on Severn Valley" by the West Saxons, A.D. 577.

After showing that these invaders had reached from the south coast

to the verge of Mid-Britain, and spread themselves over " an area

which roughly corresponds to that of the shires of Oxford, Bedford,
and Bucks," he proceeds to describe the sudden wheel which they
then made to the west, in these terms :

Directly westward, indeed, they were still not as yet to press ;

for the woods of Dorsetshire baffled them, and those of the Erome

valley long proved a protection to the Britons of Somerset. Nor,
for reasons we are less able to discover, did they push up the oolitic

slopes from our Oxfordshire to the brow of the Cotswolds, where
the town of Corinium challenged their arms. It may have been
that the tangled streams, the woodlands, and the pass over the

Thames at Lechlade, which protected this district, were still held too

strongly by the forces of the city. But on their north-western

border, in the interval between these lines of attack, lay a third

line which was guarded by no such barriers, the line of the lower

Severn valley, and it was on this tract that the West-Sexe poured
from the Wiltshire downs in 577. The country was richer than any
they had as yet traversed. Nowhere do the remains of both private
and public buildings show greater wealth and refinement than at

Corinium, the chief town of the Cotswolds, which stood on the

site of our Cirencester, and which was surpassed in wealth and

importance among its fellow towns only by York, London, and
Colchester. Below the Cotswolds, in the valley of the Severn,

Glevum, the predecessor of our Gloucester, though smaller in size,

was equally important from its position at the head of the estuary,
and from its neighbourhood to the iron works of the Forest of Dean.
Less than these in extent, but conspicuous from the grandeur of its

public buildings, Bath was then, as in later times, the fashionable

VOL. III. T
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resort of the gouty provincial. Its hot springs were covered by a

colonnade which lasted down to almost recent times
; and its local

deity, Sul, may still have found worshippers in the lordly temple
whose fragments are found among its ruins. The territory of the

three towns shows their power, for it comprised the whole district

of the Cotswolds and the lower Severn, with a large part of what
is now northern Somersetshire. It stretched therefore from Mendip
on the south as far northwards as the forest which then covered

almost the whole of Worcestershire. This fertile district was

thickly set with the country houses and estates of the wealthier

provincials, On either side of a road that runs through the heart

of it, from Cirencester to Aust-passage over the Severn, as well as

along the roads which linked the three cities together, these mansions
stood thickly ; and that of Wpodchester is perhaps the largest and
most magnificent whose remains have as yet been found in Great

Britain. Two courts, round which ran the farm buildings and
domestic buildings of the house, covered an area five hundred feet

deep and three hundred broad. Every colonnade and passage had
its tesselated pavement ;

marble statues stood out from the gaily

painted walls
; while pictures of Orpheus and Pan gleamed from

$mid the fanciful scrollwork and fretwork of its mosaic floors.

It was from houses such as these, and from the three cities to

which they clung, that the army gathered which met the West-
Saxons under Ceawlin as they pushed over the Cotswolds into the

valley of the Severn. But the old municipal independence seems
to have been passing away. The record of the battle in the

chronicle of the conquerors connects the three cities with three

kings; and from the Celtic names of these kings, Conmael,
Condidan or Kyndylan, and Farinmael, we may infer that the
Roman town party, whieh had once been strong enough to raise

Aurelius to the throne of Britain, was now driven to bow to the

supremacy of native chieftains. It was the forces of these kings
that met Ceawlin at Deorharn [our Dyrham], a village which lies

northward of Bath on a chain of hills overlooking the Severn

valley, and whose defeat threw open the country of the three towns
to the West-Saxon arms. Through the three years that followed
the invaders must have been spreading over the district which this

victory made their own. Westward, if Welsh legend is to be

trusted, their forays reached across the Severn as far as the Wye.
To the south they seem to have pushed across the Avon past the
site of the future Bristol, and over the limestone mass of Mendip,
whence they drove off in flight the lead-miners who have left their

cinder-heaps along its crest, till they were checked in their progress
by the marshes of Glastonbury. In the south-west they were
unable to dislodge the Britons from the forest of Braden, the wood-
land that filled the Frome valley ;

and this wedge of unconquered
ground ran up for the next hundred years into the heart of their

territory. But in the rich tract along the lower Severn, which the
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site of their victory overlooked, their settlements lay thick. Here,
in the present Gloucestershire and Worcestershire, the settlers bore

the name of the Hwiccas, a name which took a yet wider range
as from the valley of the Severn the invaders spread over the

upland of the Cotswolds to settle round the fallen Corinium, and
found homes along the southern skirts of the forest of Arden.

1228. CHIPPING CAMPDBN : INVENTORY OF CHURCH GOODS,
1627. In the churchwardens' accounts for the parish of Chipping
Campden there is entered each year an inventory of church goods.
The first entry of the kind is as follows :

" The Church Goods received at the hands of the old Church-
wardens by the new elected churchwardens for this next year to

come An dm 1627, Aprill 27.

Two gilt comunion bolles wth their covers.

One silver comunion bole with his cover.

Two pewter flagons.
Two great Bibles.

Three comunion books.

One new commo [prayer] book.

Two surplisses.
One crimson pulpet cloth.

Three lynnen Towells.

Six napkins.
Two lynnen table clothes.

Nyne silk cushons.

ffive silk board clothes.

Two chestes.

Two regester books.

The book of the cannons.

Two pewter plates.
Three books of prayers.
One houre glasse.
One great paper book for accounts.

Three and twenty pounds of belmettel].

(Signed)
t

William Broadway,
William Hurleston,
William Hiron,
John Fletcher."

The " two gilt comunion bolles
" were presented to the church by

Sir Baptist Hickes, afterwards
[cr. May 5, 1628] Viscount Campden.

In the churchwardens' accounts for 1626 is the following item :

" Pd for three couple of chickens wh we sent to Sr
Baptist

Hickes when he gave us the two boules 2s 3d."
These are the chalices still in use at Campden Church.
The "one silver comunion bole with his cover," mentioned

second on the list of church goods, was disposed of when Sir
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Baptist Hickes' present arrived. There is an entry in the margin

opposite to it,
" This was changed into a silver and gilt plate this

year 1627." g. E. BARTLEET.

Brockworth Vicarage, Gloucester.

1229. PITCHCOMBE EEGISTER OP MARRIAGES, 1709-42.

According to the Parish Register Abstract, which was "
ordered, by

the House of Commons, to be printed, 2 April, 1833," the registers

of Pitchcombe (see ante, p. 110) date from the year 1743 : the infor-

mation furnished was correct as regards the books which were then

forthcoming ;
but an earlier volume has been since discovered and

replaced in the parish chest.* From it the following list of

Marriages is taken. It is a complete list for the years given, but

some years are evidently omitted in the original : in fact, there is

no record whatever for 1730-1-2. The volume contains likewise

Baptisms and Burials from 1709 to 1743. j MELLAND HALL.
Harescombe Rectory, Stroud.

Marriages.

1709. Feb. 13. Mr Nicholas Taylor and Mrs Sarah Went, of

Stroud.

April 25. Richard Viner and Mary Jones.

1710. Mar. 5. William Shearman and Eliza Philips, of

Rodborough.
1711. June 12. Thomas Gardner and Mary Beard, of Peaken-

hill.

June 23. Joseph Hogg and Deborah White.

1712. April 21. William Jones, of Pitchcombe, and Mary
Browning, of Stroud.

June 1. Samuel Hogg, of Stroud, and Sarah Carpenter.
1713. Jan. 18. Samuel Lewis and Eliza Cook, of Painswick.

* We are glad to take this opportunity of repeating our request that we may receive for
insertion particulars of the loss or the recovery of registers, as in the case above mentioned,
and any needful corrections and additions. The long list of registers printed in this volume,
pp. 98-116, was not submitted as one in all respects complete and correct, but as the best that
was available ; and this invitation to assist in improving it was prefixed :

" It is not main-
tained that the figures therein are in every instance strictly correct ; but nevertheless, the list

is a very useful one, and the best we have
;
and with a view to improve it, corrections and

additions, which will be turned to good account, are hereby invited. A few changes have
probably taken place since 1833, by the recovery or the loss of some of the old registers.
Those of our readers who have the charge of registers, will be induced, we hope, not only to
notify (for insertion at another time) any errors or omissions they may happen to detect, but
also to furnish particulars, on the same plan, of registers of more recent date," i.e., subse-
quent to the year 1812. The restoration of the earliest Clifton register in 1828 has been
mentioned in vol. ii., p. 145

; and the good example set by Mr. Skelton, of Oxford, is one that
might probably be followed by others. The earliest Maisemore register, according to the
Parish Register Abstract, dates from 1600, and yet we have before us, from the books now at
Maisemore, a transcript of burials from 1538 to 1638, and (not yet completed) of marriages
from 1557. And to give only one more case, as stated in the Bristol and Gloucestershire
Archceological Society's Transactions, 1883-84, vol. ix., p. 79, with reference to St. Briavel's,
the earlier registers have been lost

; but Sir John Maclean found in the Bishop's Registry at
Gloucester transcripts dating back to 1618." The clergy can, with very little trouble to them-
selves, do much in the matter, and their contributions will be gladly received. We are aware
f what has been lately done by the committee "on the custody of Parish Registers, Church

g t E
ernera of Property," appointed by the Gloucester and Bristol Diocesan
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1713. Nov. 15. William Gardner and Martha Cook,byLicense.
Dec. 21. Thomas Clarke and Mary Smith, of Painswick,

by License.

1714. Mar. 30. Richard Taylor, of Stroud, and Emma Beard,
of Pitchcombe, by Banns.

Aug. 30. Henry Smith and Edith White, by Banns.

1715. May 19. John Gardner and Sarah Viner, by License.

Oct. 16. Leonard Carpenter,
"
sojourner at Pitch-

combe," and Elizabeth Taylor, of Stroud,

by Banns.

1716. Feb. 2. John Harris, of Moreton Valence, and Eliza-

beth King, of Painswick, by License.

Feb. 2. George Jones and Judith White, by Banns.

July 5. Matthew Stockwell, of Cirencester, and Jane

Clissold, of Pitchcombe, by Banns.

1717. June 2. Miles Huntley, of Harescombe, and Abigail

Chadwell, of y
e Parish of Stroud, by

License.

1718. Jan. 6.. Daniel Jones, of Painswick, and Sarah

Packer, by License.

Oct. 4. Edward Jones and Mary Butt.

1719. Jan. 18. William Sparrow and Eliza Gaile.

Sept. 13. Daniel Gale, of Leonard Stanley, and Mary
Smith, of Pitchcombe.

1720. May 26. Richard Cooke, of Painswick, and Mrs

Elizabeth Michell, of y
e
Farm, married by

License.

June 7. Jasper Clutterbuck, of Kings Stanley, and
Elizabeth Cole.

1721. Mar. 6. Eichard Watkins and Sarah White, both of

y
e Parish of Standish, by License.

Aug. 13. Thomas Clissold, of Pitchcombe, and Mary
Pritchett, of Uske, in Monmouthshire, by
License.

1722. April 4. Mr John Bond, of Stroud, and Mrs Sarah

Packer, of Pitchcombe, by License.

1723. Feb. 16. Charles Chew, of Stroud Parish, and Eliza^

beth Budding were married at Harescombe,

by Banns.
June 24. Michael Chew and Elizabeth Hogg.

1726. Jan. 28. Giles Pitt, of Stroud, and Anne Jones, of

Pitchcombe, were married, after Banns, at

Harescombe.
1728. Nov. 11. Daniel Jones and Eliza Summers.

Dec. 9. William Knight and Hester Vick.
1729. Feb. 2. Henry Terrett and Eliza Jenner.

April 12. William Morgan and Mary Banks.

July 24. John Aldridge and Sarah Little.
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1729. Aug. 17. Samuel Beard and Sarah Peters.

1730. Jan. 1. Samuel Collier and Mary Gopner.
Jan. 6. Thomas Wilkins and Eliza Harris.

1733. April 9. Richard Frankus and Sarah Bruges.

May 15. Samuel Tanner and Ann Little.

June 18. William Butcher and Edith Bagster.

July 2. John Leech and Dorcas Harris.

Aug. 20. Thomas Hall and Ann Coall.

Nov. 6. Daniel Foarts and Mary Usell.

1734. Jan. 8. William Morgan and Sarah .

Mar. 14. Joseph Dowdell and Elizabeth Buckingham.

April 28. James Daniels and Elizabeth Laud.

June 9. John Terret and Ann Dyer.
1735. Jan. 1. Thomas Pitt and Sarah Budding.

Jan. 10. John Tyler and Sarah Bassett.

Feb. 19. John Partridge and Ann Moss.

Feb. 25. John Fryer and Ursula Merrett.

April 7. Thomas Woodley and Mary Gyde.

May 30. John Allen and Martha Bennett.

July 1. William Ockford and Elizabeth Yiner.

Sept. 30. Samuel Collier and Ann Higgs.
1736. Jan. 14. John Nichols and Hester Barter.

Feb. 3. John Birch and Deborah Jones.

Mar. 8. Henry Viner and Elizabeth Beard.

July 17. John Taylor and Elizabeth Hamlett.

Sept. 14. Edward Hogg and Joan Mill.

Oct. 24. Abraham Hayward and Deborah Gregory.
Nov. 13. Peter Hogg and Sarah Wood.
Dec. 13. Richard Beard and Mary West.
Dec. 23. John Dangerfield and Esther Budding.

1737. Jan. 7. John Osborne and Mary Branford.

Feb. 19. John Caudwell and Mary Mason.
Feb. 20. Solomon Estcourt and Mary Hogg.
Feb. 22. Thomas Rawlins and Mary King.
Mar. 4. John Barnett and Mary Hill.

July 21. Edward Gardner and Abigail Huntley.

July 28. John Bidell and Jane Sterry.

Sept. 10. Thomas Payton and Mary Hollyday.
Oct. 10. William Cooke and Ann Mason.
Dec. 18. Edward Mill and Hester Williams.

1738. Feb. 9. Francis Avilon and Elizabeth Abell.

Mar. 16. William Beard and Sarah Bennett.

May 9. Henry Spring and Elizabeth Harris.

May 25. John Parry and Jeavel Essex.
June 4. William Window and Ann Viner.
June 8. John Bagster and Elizabeth Budding.
Aug. 25. John Viner and Hannah Hogg.
Sept. 12. Charles Hill and Esther Usell. .
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1738. Nov. 27. William Watkins and Hannah Harmer.
Nov. 27. Samuel Summers and Jane Harmer.

1739. Jan. 18. Samuel Gardner and Ann Gardner.

Feb. 25. William Pitt and Mary Gardner.

July 29. Henry Dowell and Sarah Hogg.
Aug. 26. Morris G and Hester .

Oct. 7'. Kichard Fryer and Mary Beale.

1740. Oct. 6. William Rowles and Henrietta Hodges, both
of the Parish of Longney, married by
License.

Oct. 6. William Bates, of the Parish of Woodchester,'
and Mary Jeaks, of the Parish of Payns-
wick, married by Banns.

1741. Mar. 29. Stephen Scott and Magdalen Rider.

April 13. Samuel Cook and Hannah Ady.
Nov. 5. Daniel Packer and Sarah Palling.

1742. Feb. 5. Elias HoweH and Christian Jones.

Sept. 13. William Jones and Mary Budding.
Dec. 5. Thomas Watts, of the Parish of Brockthrop,

and Mary Harris, of the Parish of Hares-

combe, married.

1230. THE PARISH CHURCH OF EASTINGTON. A circular,

containing the following particulars, and dated March, 1885, has
been issued by the Church Restoration Committee :

The fine old church of Eastington, dedicated, according to Atkyns
and other historians of the county, to St. Michael, was built, as its

architecture shows, in the 14th century, the only relic of an earlier

period being the font, which is Norman. The church consists of

a nave and south aisle, with an embattled tower at the west end,
and is said to have been formerly much decorated. A handsome
oak ceiling, with ornamented rosettes at the intersection of the

ribs, still remains. In the tower is a priest's chamber, leading to

the supposition that the ministerial wants of the parish were at

one time supplied from some neighbouring monastery.

^Fosbrooke, in his History of the County of Gloucester (1807),
gives the following account of some of the interesting features of

this church :
" The East window of the N.. isle of the church is

the finest specimen, within my knowledge, of the filligraine work
and mixture of things anomalous which marked the corrupted
gothic of H. VIII. The Stafford knot is on the spandrils of the
chancel door. There are also two fine prostrate sepulchral effigies
of the Stephens family, with their faces to the east, though some
time after the reformation. In the windows is or was a figure of
Benedict with his tub, which he miraculously filled with oil"

(i. 323). The niche in which the sanctus bell was suspended may
still be seen at the east end of the nave. In the spandrils of the
south door are the initials

" S.B." for Stafford and Buckingham,
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with a ducal coronet between them. The same letters, according

to Fosbrooke, frequently occurred in stained glass, and the arms of

the earls of Gloucester. There are two well preserved monumental

brasses in the church.

The manor of Eastington, Easington, Estinton, or Estenstead, as

variously written, was originally assigned to Winebald de Balon, or

Baladon, a Norman knight, who came to England with William the

Conqueror. By marriage it passed in 1319 to Hugh de Audley,
and about 50 years later by dower to Ealph, Lord Stafford, the

representative of which family was, in the reign of Henry VI.,
created Duke of Buckingham. The south aisle of the church is

stated to have been built by the unfortunate Edward Stafford, the

last Duke of Buckingham, who, in consequence of some provocation
offered to King Henry VIII., was attainted and beheaded. The

rights of the manor and patronage of the living afterwards passed
from the Staffords to the family of Stephens, who built in 1578 a

magnificent stone house near the church, which was taken down in

1778. Nathaniel Stephens, who owned the manor of Eastington
in the reign of Charles I., espoused the cause of the Protector,

Oliver Cromwell, and Eastington was, in the civil war, a garrison
of the Parliament soldiers. Marks are still shown on the tower of

the church, which tradition asserts to have been caused by the

bullets of the Roundheads. The political tendencies of the parish
at this period are indicated by the following extract from the

churchwardens' accounts :

" 1649. Laid out to Daniell Wilkins for Washinge out the

Late Kings Armes, and Lime to doe it ... i
8

iij
d
."

While its return to royal allegiance is marked by the following :

" 1661. ffor setting up of the Kings Armes ... 2 10s. Od."

The church has undergone various alterations from time to time,
the last considerable restoration being in 1851. at the cost of the

late Charles Hooper, Esq., of Eastington, when the nave was

lengthened at its east end, and a new chancel arch built. Other

repairs have been from time to time carried out by the parishioners,
and by the patron and late rector, the Eev. Thomas Peters, who
restored the stone work of the windows, and gave the principal
stained glass windows in the church.

It is now (1885) proposed to remove the organ gallery, which at

present blocks up the west window
; to build a portion of the north

aisle to correspond with the south aisle ; to remove the present high
pews, pulpit, reading desk, &c., and to re-seat the church through-
out, placing the choir at the east end of the nave on a raised

platform, surrounded by a screen of open stone work, where there is

no doubt the chancel formerly extended. It is estimated that these
and other important improvements, such as the complete restoration
of decayed stonework, the repair and repanelling, where it has been
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removed, of the ceiling, and the covering the whole area of the

church with concrete, will cost, including incidental expenses, about

1, 600. The resident landowners and parishioners have given

liberally to the work, but a considerable sum remains to be provided,
and it is hoped that other friends and neighbours will kindly help
in making this venerable church worthy of the historic and archi-

tectural interest which attaches to it. The committee appointed by
vestry to carry out the work of restoration, have adopted the report
and suggestions of Mr. Frederick S. Waller, architect, of Gloucester.

1231. AN OLD POEM ON THE FAIRFORD CHURCH WINDOWS. The

following is printed in the Topographer, vol. ii. (for 1790), p. 112,
from an old document in the British Museum (Misc. MSS. Poems,
Bib. Sloane, 1446). The poem is signed "R C. ;" but I am not
aware of any other indication of its authorship.* As the book
from which I copy is rare, and seldom to be met with, you may think
the lines worthy of a page in your Notes and Queries.

Brockworth Vicarage, Gloucester. S - E- BARTLEET.

FAIREFORD WINDOWS, GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

I knowe no painte of poetry
Can mend such colour'd imag'ry
In sullen inke

; yet (Fayreford) I

May rellish thy fair memory.
Such is the echoe's fainter sound,
Such is the light when the sun's drown'd

;

So did the fancy look upon
The work before it was begun.
Yet when those showes are out of sight,

My weaker colours may delight.
Those images doe faithfullie

Report true feature to the eie.

As you may think each picture was
Some visage in a looking glass ;

Not a glass window face, unless

Such as Cheapside hath, where a press
Of painted gallants looking out

Bedeck the casement rounde about.

But these have holy Phisnomy ;

Each paine instructs the laity
With silent eloquence ;

for heere

Devotion leades the eie, not eare,

To note the catechisinge paint,
Whose easie phrase doth soe acquainte
Our sense with Gospell, that the Creede

* "The initials of 'R. C.' at the bottom of the Poem are probably [those of] Rich. Corbet,
Bp. of Norwich." (Topographer, vol. ii., p. 182.) As Anthony a Wood states in his Athence

Oxontemes, it ia ascribed in some MSS. to William Strode. ED.
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In such an hand the weake may reade.

Such tipes e'en yett of vertue bee,

And Christ as in a glass we see,

When with a fishinge rod the Clarke

S* Peter's draught of fish doth rnarke,

Such is the scale, the eie, the finn,

You'd thinke they strive and leape within ;

But if the nett, which holdes them, brake,
Hee with his angle some would take.

But would you walke a turn in Paules,
Looke up, one little pane inrouls

A fairer temple. Flinge a stone,

The church is out at the windowe flowne..

Consider not, but aske your eies,

And ghosts at mid-day seem to rise
;

The saintes there seemeing to descend
Are past the glass and downwards bend.

Look there, the Devill all would cry,
Did they not see that Christ was by.
See where he suffers for thee

;
see

His body taken from the tree I

Had ever death such life before f

The limber corps, be-sully'd o'er

With meagre paleness, does display
A middle state 'twixt flesh and clay.
His armes and leggs, his head and crowne, ,

Like a true lambskin dangle downe !

Whoe can forbeare, the grave being nigh,
To bringe fresh ointment in his eye ?

The wond'rous art hath equal! fate,

Unfixt and yett inviolate.

The puritans were sure deceav'd,
Whoe thought those shaddowes mov'd anotheav'd;
So held from stoninge Christ

;
the winde

And boysterous tempests were so kinde,
As on his image not to prey,
Whome both the winde and seas obey.
At Momus wish bee not amaz'd,
For if each Christians heart were glaz'd
With such a windowe, then each brest

Might bee his owne Evangelist. R Q

1232. SIR FLEETWOOD DORMER, OP ARLE COURT. (See Nos...

244, 567, 631.) The following may be an interesting addition to

previous notes:

"Anne the daughter of Sr Fleetwood Dormer, Knighte, bap
y
e 5 of May 1608."
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"
Margaret the daughter of Sr Fleetwood Dormer, Kn*, baptized

the 5 of November 1609."

These extracts are from a MS. volume, of about the year 1700,

now at Lamport, which contains many particulars of the same kind

from parish registers no longer existing, and amongst others, from

those of Pytchley, Northamptonshire, once the seat of the senior

branch of the Ishams. The above-named Anne and Margaret
Dormer were sisters of Sir Fleetwood Dormer, of Arle Court.

H. ISHAM LONGDEN.
St. Michael and All Angels, Northampton.

1233. A MARVEL AT TOCKINGTON, IN OLVESTON PARISH.

Felix Farley's Bristol Journal for August 25, 1821, contains the

following paragraph :

The inhabitants of this city have this week been amused with

the exhibition and sale in our streets of a collection of snail shells,

which are reported to have fallen, or we should more accurately say
made their sudden appearance, in a field of about 3 acres, belonging
to a farmer at Tockington. ... Its name is Felix (sic)

Virgata, or zoned snail shell. . . . Common rumour says that
" the snails fell like a great shower, which continued upwards of

an hour, and that the earth's surface was covered nearly six acres,

three inches deep."
In the same paper for the 29th September following, is an extract

from a letter of a sailor to his father,
" a respectable inhabitant of

this city." Writing from "
off the Banks of Newfoundland " on

the 15th August, the writer says :
" We have had dreadful weather.

Yesterday .... the rain fell in torrents, and as we thought
from the darkness, very large hailstones

;
but upon the weather

clearing up, to our great astonishment, we found our little deck
choaked up with shell fish, something like perriwinkles." j j^

1234. A LEAK STOPPED BY A FISH. The well-known story
of a dolphin having saved one of the ships of Colston, the

philanthropist, by thrusting itself into a leak, lends some interest

to the following paragraph, which was published in the Bristol

Times and Mirror of November 22, 1879 :

A strange thing has happened to the Southella, of Hull, which
left Cardiff on the 5th inst. for Port Said, with a cargo of coal.

In Penarth roads it was found she was making water, and the

pumps were put to work. They did not gain on the water, and
the vessel returned to the East Dock on the 7th inst. There she

was surveyed, and a hole was discovered on her starboard side,

which had been caused by the anchor of another steamer striking
her while loading in the East Dock. The hole had no doubt been

stopped by an eel, which had been drawn in by suction. Eight
inches of the tail-part of the fish were discovered inside the boat,

and the head-part, measuring fourteen inches, was found on the
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outside when the vessel had been taken into Messrs. Gunn's dry-dock

to be discharged. The eel, which was two inches in diameter, had

probably prevented the vessel sinking at her loading berth.

J. L.

1235. RIMMER'S " CROSSES OF ENGLAND :

"
GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

In Rimmer's Ancient Stone Crosses of England (London, 1875),
with seventy-two illustrations on wood, these Gloucestershire

specimens have been represented, with letter-press descriptions :

1. Remains of Preaching-Cross at Iron-Acton.

2. Base of High Cross at Aylburton, near Lydney.
3. Hempsted Cross, near Gloucester.

4. Our Lady's Well, Hempsted.
6. Lydney Cross.

6. Cross in Bisley Churchyard.
7. Clearwell Cross, near Coleford.

8. Bristol Cross, now at Stourhead, Wilts.

9. Gloucester Cross, not extant.

10. Cirencester Cross, now in Earl Bathurst's demense.

11. Cross at Ampney Crucis, near Cirencester.

There are illustrations of two fine crosses at Cricklade, which is

in Wilts, but in the diocese of Gloucester and Bristol one in

St. Sampson's churchyard, having been removed from the road

where it formerly stood
;
and the other in St. Mary's churchyard.

There are likewise two illustrations of Malmesbury Market-Cross,

which, like those at Cricklade, is within the diocese, though
beyond the bounds of the county.

The plan of Rimmer's work being limited, the subject has been
treated in a popular manner

; while, for the sake of variety and

interest, antiquarian notes, historical memoranda, and scraps of

biography are freely blended with the text.
" Much pains," as the

author states,
" have been taken, and expense incurred, in the pro-

duction of the engravings, which, it is believed, will be found of a

high character, both architecturally and pictorially."

Pooley's Notes on the Old Crosses of Gloucestershire (London,
1868), embracing a more limited area, is a valuable publication.

BIBLIOGRAPHER.

1236. RICHARD CROMWELL'S VISIT TO BRISTOL IN 1658.
What follows is from the Mercurius Politicus, July 1 to 8, 1658 :

Bristol, July 3. On Thursday last, the most illustrious Lord, the
Lord Richard, (having received two or three invitations in the name
of this City,) set forward from Bath hither, attended by a numerous
train of gentry, and was met three miles from the town by the
Sheriffs [John Willoughby and Henry Appleton], accompanied with
at least 200 horse, whence, after their salutation and compliment in
the name of the City, they conducted his Lordship, with his Lady,
and the honourable Colonel William Cromwell, Mr, Dunche, &c.,
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into Bristol, waited on by near 400 horse; at whose entry the

artillery was fired from the Mersh and the ships that lay in the

road; and his Lordship, riding forward, was encountered by the

Lord Mayor [Arthur Farmer] and Aldermen, and was by them
waited on to a house, provided for his Lordship at Colonel

Aldworths in Broad-street, and there received with hearty demon-
strations of their affections to their Highnesses (whom they said they
had formerly the honor to see there), and particularly to his

Lordship. The next day his Lordship rod out, to be witness of

the beauty of the place, and was at his return entertained with a

noble dinner, at which it is observable that (although there were

exceeding plenty of wine, &c.) yet there was so much respect
had to their prudent orders and civil decorum, that that great
entertainment was void of that rudeness, excess, and noyse, into

which the liberty of feasts, in these our days, doe often betray the

guests.
The same evening his Lordship passing through another part of

the City, round the Town Mersh, was complimented with the

discharge of the great guns upon the place, and in his way forth

treated particularly by the Mayor with a Banquet, &c., and returned

safe to Bath. Throughout this whole entertainment there appeared
as clear a face of duty and good affection as ever was seen at any
time upon the like occasion ; yet it is no more than what is paid to

that noble Lord in every place, by such as have had the honour to

observe his great humanity, joyned with so great hopes, and the

noblest inclinations of a virtuous mind.

1237. POLL TAX (PARISH OP CRANHAM), TEMP. EICH. II.

Some fragments of the accounts of the collection in Gloucestershire

of the celebrated Poll Tax, which led to the insurrection of Wat
Tyler in the reign of Richard the Second, are preserved in the

Public Record Office. Former grants having proved insufficient to

cover current expenses, the chancellor asked for one hundred
and sixty thousand pounds to liquidate the debt of the nation,
which demand was pronounced outrageous and insupportable. The
Commons proposed to raise 100,000 by a capitation tax, of which
two thirds should be paid by the laity, and one third by the clergy,
but the latter would admit of no invasion of their rights : they
had always enjoyed the liberty of taxing themselves, and would

carefully preserve it.
" Let others perform their own duty, and

they would perform theirs." In the end it was agreed to impose a
tax of three groats per head on every male and female of fifteen

years of age ; but for the relief of the poor it was provided that in
towns and cities the aggregate amount should be divided among the
inhabitants according to their ability, so that none should pay less

than one groat, or more than sixty groats for himself and his wife.

The clergy in Convocation granted a similar tax of 6s. 8d. from
all prelates, priests both regular and secular, and nuns, and of one
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shilling from all deacons and inferior clerks. The two returns are

found among the Subsidy Rolls, and bear the numbers y^
3

, ^|.
The latter is stated to consist of fourteen loose membranes, portions

of a roll of collection of a Poll Tax granted Richard II. Though
fragments, these returns contain lists of inhabitants of many
Gloucestershire parishes at that period, viz., Bibury, Ablington,

Charlton, Weston Birt, Brimpsfield, Rendcombe, Painswick, Bisley,
the hundreds of Crowthorne and Salmonesbury, &c., which those

interested in local history may be glad to have. The list for

Cranham is given as a specimen. j -^ jj

Crariham.

William atte Nassch and Juliana, his wife, cultivator 3 8

John Toly and Agnes, his wife ... ... ... 2s 6d

Philip Smyth, faber, and Agnes, his wife 2s

Richard Braderugge, shepherd 2s

Richard Wade, cultivator, and Agnes, his wife ... 2s

William Saddelare, labourer, and Alice, his wife ... 1 s 6d

Alice Haukin, day servant ... ... ... ... 1 2d

Richard Thorns, cultivator, and Alice, his wife ... 2s

William Wade, do. and Alice, his wife ... 2s

Richard Stockwell, labourer ... ... ... ... 12d

William Jobpe, cultivator, and Isabella, his wife ... 2s

John Peers and Matilda, his wife, brewers ... ... 2s

John Taillour, tailor, and Clarice, his wife ... ... 2 s

Richard atte Hulle, cultivator, and Matilda 2 s

Richard Raynald, do. and Agnes ... ... 2 s

John Wygmore, do. and Alice 2 e

Richard atte Crofte, do. and Agnes ... ... 2 s

Alice, servant to William atte Nassch ... ... 8d

William Haukyn, day servant ... ... ... 12d

John, servant of Philip Smyth ... ... ... 8d

William Popar, servant of do. ... ... ... 8d

Gilbert Braderugge, day servant ... ... ... 8d

Thomas, servant of Rich. Raynald 8d

Philip Thomes, labourer 8d

Sum of Persons, 38 : Sum of Poll Tax, 38s

1238. THE WILL OF HENRY OF GLOUCESTER, A.D. 1332.
The following is an English version of Henry of Gloucester's will,
which was written in Latin, and is in Weever's Antient Funeral
Monuments (3rd ed., London, 1767), p. 206: "In the Name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, Amen. I,

Henry of Gloucester, citizen and goldsmith of London, make my
will in this form. I leave my body to be buried at Saint Helens
in London, where the prioress and convent of the said house shall
choose. Item, I leave to Elizabeth, my daughter, a nun of the said
house of Saint Helen, six shillings. Item, I leave to the prioress
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and convent of Saint Helen eleven marks of silver annually, to

find two chaplains to celebrate divine service in the same church of

Saint Helen, for my soul and the soul of Margaret, my late wife,

and for the souls of William my father, and Willelma my mother,
the daughter of Thomas de Basiugs, brother of William de Basings,

founder, &c. The residue I leave for the sustentation of my son

John. And if the said John my son should die without issue, let

it remain wholly to Johanna my daughter, and the heirs of her

body lawfully begotten. Item, I leave to Elizabeth my daughter
two '

schopas aheneas.' Item, I leave to Johanna Adynet my
niece five shillings. Given and executed at London on Thursday
next after the feast of Saint Andrew the Apostle, in the year of

the Lord 1332, the sixth year of the reign of King Edward
the Third."

This will was proved "xv Kal. January'," A.D. 1332, 6 Edw. III.

The church above mentioned is stated by Weever to have been
" the church to the nunnery, founded first by William Basing,
dean of St. Paul's (who lieth here buried), about the year 1212,
and afterwards by another William Basing (one of the sheriffs of

London, in the second year of Edward II.) augmented both in

building and revenue. For which he is also holden to be a founder.

This religious house was. dedicated to the honor of St. Helen, and

replenished with black nuns. There was a partition between the

nuns' church and the parish church, but now the whole church

belongeth to the parish. It was surrendered .November 25, 30
Hen. VIII., being valued at 314?. 2s. 6d. of yearly revenues."

J.M. H.

. 1239. ".JOURNAL OF THE BRITISH ARCILEOLOGICAL. ASSOCI-
ATION :

"
GLOUCESTERSHIRE PAPERS. The following papers in the

Journal of the British Archaeological Association, vols. i.-xl.,

London, 1845-84*, have reference to Gloucestershire :

Vol. i., 1845.

P. 9. Deerhurst Church. By Daniel H. Haigh.

Vol. ii., 1846.

324. On a Eoman Villa discovered at Bisley. By Thomas
Baker.

. ,,369. Proceedings of the Congress held at Gloucester, 1846.

Vol. iv., 1848.

50. On Saxon Remains found in Gloucestershire. By
Thomas Wright, F.S.A.

* A General Index to vols. i.-xxx. has been prepared and published (London, 1875) under the
direction of the Council, by Walter de Gray Birch, F.R.S.L., Hon. Secretary.
An 8vo periodical, entitled Archaeological Journal, had been started in 1844. It was

"published for the Association" by Messrs. Parker, but only five numbers, dating from
March, 1844, to January, 1845, appeared. It gave way to the separate Journals of the
British Archaeological Association and the Royal Archaeological Institute of Great Britainand
Ireland. The five volumes which Mr. Parker published, 1846-48, are not common to both
series, as many persons imagine, but belong to the Institute.
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Vol. vii., 1851.

P. 61. Kecent Eesearches at Cirencester, etc. By Chas. Koacli

Smith, F.S.A.

Vol. xv., 1859.

318. On the Kitchener's Koll of Tewkesbury Abbey, with

transcript of same. By Thomas Wakeman.

Vol. xvii., 1861.

189. On the Iters of Kichard of Cirencester. By George
Vere Irving.

Vol. xix., 1863.

100. On Antiquities found at Corinium. By Thomas

Wright, F.S.A.

Vol. xxiii., 1867.

168. Koman Coins found in the Forest of Dean. Also

p. 396.

Vol. xxiv., 1868.

1 29. On a Eoman Villa at Chedworth. By J.W. Grover, C.E.

Vol. xxv., 1869.

21. Inaugural Address at the Congress held at Cirencester,

1868. By Earl Bathurst.

26. The Norman Earls of Gloucester. By James Robinson

Planche", Somerset Herald.

39. Notes on the Norman Earls of Gloucester. By Sir P.

Stafford Carey and James Kobinson Planche.

42. On the Painted Glass Windows in Eairford Church.

By Henry F. Holt.

113. Cotswold and its Popular Customs. By T. F. Dillon

Croker.

120. Kichard of Cirencester and his Writings. By Edward

Levien, F.S.A.

149. Incidents at Cirencester during the Civil War. By
the Eev. George F. Townsend.

215. On the Eoman Villa at Chedworth. By the Eev.

Prebendary H. M. Scarth, F.S.A.

228. On Albert Durer as a Painter on Glass. By Henry
F. Holt.

91. Proceedings of the Cirencester Congress, 1868. Also

pp. 190, 283, 400.

Vol. xxvi., 1870.

149. The Earls of Gloucester and Hertford. By James
Eobinson Planche".
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Vol. xxvii., 1871.

P. 100. Notes on New Theories respecting the Fairford Windows
and Early Wood Engraving. By James Robinson

Planche.

110. The Tames of Fairford. By Henry F. Holt.

,,
218. Episodes in the Careerof Humphrey, Duke of Gloucester,

and his first Duchess, and their Connexion with the

Abbey of St. Albans. By Geo. E. Wright, F.S.A.

,, 246. Legends and Memorials of the Wye. By T. F. Dillon

Croker.

,,416. The Bell-Foundry of Gloucester. By the Rev. William
C. Lukis, F.S'.A.

Vol. xxix., 1873.

371. On an Inscribed Stone of the Roman Period found at

Sea-Mills, near Bristol. By the Rev. John M'Caul,
LL.D.

Vol. xxxi., 1875.

19. Some Notes on St. Mary Redcliff Church, Bristol. By
George Godwin, F.R.S., F.S.A.

62. On the Early History of Bristol. By John Taylor,
Museum and Library, Bristol.

68. Cadbury Camp and similar Works near Bristol. By
J. W. Grover, C.E.

153. Saint Ewen, Bristol, and the Welsh Border, circ. A.D.
577-926. By Thomas Kerslake.

180. On the Municipal Seals and Armorial Ensigns of the

City of Bristol. By James Robinson Planche".

237. The Ancient Hospital of St. Mark, Bristol. By
T. Blashill.

259. Old Deeds of All Hallow Church, Bristol. By James
F. Nicholls, City Librarian.

275. The Church of Holy Cross, Temple, Bristol. By John

Taylor.
289. Original Documents relating to Bristol and the Neigh-

bourhood. By Walter de Gray Birch, F.R.S.L.,
Hon. Sec.

,, 310. Notes on the Regalia of the Corporation of the City
of Bristol. By James F. Nicholls.

339. The Bristol Mint and its Productions. By Henry W.
Henfrey.

372. St. Nicholas Crypt, Bristol. By John Taylor.
516. List of Persons and Places in the Early Documents

relating to Bristol.

117. Proceedings of the Bristol Congress, 1874. Also

pp. 233, 324, 460.

VOL. III. U
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Vol. xxxii., 1876.

P. 44. Tewkesbury Abbey Church. By T. Blashill.
'

145. On the Wiccii and their Territory. By Thomas

Morgan, F.S.A.

344. Gleanings from Church Eecords of Bristol. By John

Taylor.
355. On the Cistercian Abbey of Hayles. By E. P. Loftus

Brock, F.S.A., Hon. Sec.

440. The History of Buckland Church and Manor-House.

By John Robinson.

446. Winchcombe Abbey. By E. P. Loftus Brock, F.S.A.,

Hon. Sec.

,, 455. On some Original Deeds relating to William, Earl of

Gloucester, etc. By John Taylor.

Vol. xxxiv., 1878.

333. The Abbeys of Winchcombe, Hayles, Cirencester,

and Hales Owen. By the Rev. Mackenzie E. C.

Walcott, B.D., F.S.A.

Vol. xxxvii., 1881.

141. On the Thirteenth Iter of Antoninus, the missing
Station between Cirencester and Speen. By Gordon
M. Hills.

Vol. xxxviii., 1882.

65. The Ecclesiastical State of the Diocese of Worcester

during the Episcopate of John Carpenter, 1444-76,
illustrated by his Registers. By the Rev. Canon
A. H. Winnington-Ingram, M.A.

215. Roman Villa in Spoonley Wood, near Sudeley Castle.

By E. P. Loftus Brock, F.S.A., Hon. Sec.

BIBLIOGRAPHER.

1240. LOCAL USE OF THE WORD " PURE."(See No. 1121.)

My recollection of the borders of the Forest of Dean, both on the

Wye and on the Severn side, carries me back sixty or seventy years.
At that time it was a very usual reply to a friend's greeting and

inquiry, "Thank God, I be pure and hearty to-day;" and as usual

a greeting,
"
Well, Thomas, you do look quite peart to-day," clearly

meaning pert. It was then, and still is, common to use the word

sprack in the same sense, viz. as sprightly.
It may interest your readers to know that in the West Riding of

.Yorkshire, forty and fifty years ago, a like figurative use of the

words pretty and clever prevailed. A cottager would say, for

example, to the rector's wife,
"
Why, maam, you look quite claver

and pratty to-day." Or, speaking of herself, and of a slip over the
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door-step, she would say,
" I had just made [closed] the door, and

was feeling as pratty and claver as ought, when suddenly down
I went." JOHN JAMES) M .A<

Highfield, Lydney.

1241. WAGES IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE IN 1732. At the Easter

quarter sessions for Gloucestershire, held at the Boothall, in

Gloucester, on the 18th April, 1732, the magistrates present, namely,
Thomas Cooke, Esq., Sir John Guise, Bart., Sir John Dutton, Bart.,

Nathaniel Lye, D.I)., Charles Hyett, Edmund Chamberlayne, John

Stevens, Henry Guise, Thomas Hayward, William Bell, Esquires,
and the Eev. Francis Welles, issued an order under their hands

and seals, in pursuance of the Acts then in force for assessing the

wages of labour, fixing the rates which were to be paid to servants

by employers throughout the county. The order, which is of

considerable length, was published in the Gloucester Journal of the

16th May, and copies were also fixed to the doors of every church

and chapel, and to the doors or pillars of every market-house within

the county. A few extracts, stripped of legal verbiage, will suffice

to give its leading features, and will also afford a glimpse into the

social condition of the labouring classes in the "
good old days

"
of

George II. :

"We do hereby direct and order that no person or persons
within this county do presume to give or receive respectively any
greater rates than are hereby assessed. And . . . take notice

that every master that shall directly or indirectly give any greater

wages than herein assessed, is to suffer imprisonment by the space
of ten days, without bail, and forfeits the sum of five pounds. And
every workman, labourer, servant, &c., that shall take wages con-

trary to this assessment, is to suffer imprisonment by the space of

one and twenty days, without bail. And if any master shall put
away his servant, or any servant shall depart from his master

before the end of his term, without reasonable cause, or at the end
of his term without a quarter's warning, the master forfeits forty

shillings, and the servant may be committed to gaol till he finds

security to serve out his term, or be sent to the House of Correction,
and be punished as an idle, disorderly person. No hired servant

shall depart ab the end of his service out of one town or parish to

another, unless he have a certificate under the seal of the town, or of

the constable and two other honest householders of the parish
where he dwell'd last. Every servant departing without such certi-

ficate shall be incapable of being hired, but shall be imprisoned
until he procure the same, which if he cannot do within twenty-
one days, he is to be whipped and used as a vagabond. And every
person hiring such a servant shall forfeit five pounds. All artificers

and labourers hired by the day or week shall, between the middle
of the months of March and September, be at work at or before

five o'clock in the morning, and not depart until between seven and
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sight o'clock at night, [two hours and a half being allowed for

breakfast, dinner, and 'drinking.'] Between the middle of

September and the middle of March they shall work from the

spring of the day in the morning until the night.
" The wages appointed to be taken.

Every head servant in husbandry, not exceeding per annum 500
Every second servant

Every driving boy under 14 years 100
Every head maid servant and cook 2 10

Every second maid servant ,,
200

Every mower in hay harvest, without drink, per day ... 1 2

with drink, ... 1

Every reaper in corn harvest, with diet, ...010
Every other day labourer, with drink, ... 8

with diet, ... 4

without diet or drink, ... 10

Every carpenter, wheelwright, and mason, without drink, ,,012
with drink, 1 0."

J. L.

1242. SOME GLOUCESTERSHIRE TOKENS OF THE SEVENTEENTH

CENTURY. (See No. 348.) In the Numismatic Chronicle (1884),
3rd series, vol. iv., pp. 281-342, there is an interesting list of
u Seventeenth Century Tokens in the British Museum, not described

in Boyue's work." It has been contributed by Messrs. C. E. Keary
and Warwick Wroth

;
and the following particulars relative to

Gloucestershire tokens have been extracted from pp. 295-298, in

the hope that they may prove acceptable and useful to many of

your readers.
" The asterisk (*) denotes that the token is quite

new to Boyne ; specimens without the asterisk are varieties of

Boyne." C. T. D.
Awre.

Obv. Kobert . Dover . of . the. K. E. D.
Rev. Vine . in . the . Pr . of . Avre. 1652. Jd.

Bourton-on-tlie- Water.

Obv. Edward . [L]amly . Baker. Bakers' Arms.
Rev. In . Bvrton . on . the . Water. His Half Peny. 1669. |d.

Bristol.

Obv. Bristoll . Farthing. 1591.

Rev. Ship issuing from castle. C. B. |d.

Square, lead 9 '5.*
* This rare leaden token, of which Messrs. Keary and Wroth have given an illustration, was

purchased in 1880 from Mr. Webster, the coin dealer, and bears every mark of genuineness."
Though not of the seventeenth century, it is here inserted and reproduced on account of its

interest as the 1'orerunner of the town- pieces of that century. It is known that Elizabeth

granted a license to the. city of Bristol to issue farthing tokens in copper, and Ruding (Annals,
i. 348) conjectures that this took place soon after the year 1574, though the exact date is

unascertained. Possibly, however, the official issue of Bristol tokens did not take place till a
later period, for our specimen, which seems to be the pattern of a town-piece put forth by
authority, bears the date 1591. In May, 1594, an order was sent to the mayor and aldermen
of Bristol to call in all the private tokens which had been stamped and uttered by divers

persons within that city without any manner of authority (Ruding, Ann. ii. 213)." For a
note headed "

Bristol Farthings of the Seventeenth Century," see ante, vol. ii. p. 642. ED.
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Olv. On shield, Arms of Bristol (ship issuing r. from castle).

Rev. C. B.

Square, ^E, '8.

Olv. A. . Bristoll . Farthing. C. B. 1660n.

Rev. The . Armes . of . Bristoll. Ship issuing 1. from castle. Jd

Obv. A . Bristoll . Farthing. C. B. 1662.

Rev. The . Armes . of . Bristoll. Same type as last. d.

Campden.

Olv. William . Yeate. Grocers' Arms.

Rev. In . Campde? Merced W. M. Y. id.

Cheltenham.

Olv. Edward . lohnson. Mercers' Arms.
Rev. In . Cheltenham. E. M. I. Jd.

Cirencester.

Olv. Edmvnd . Freeman . in. Grocers' Arms.
Rev. Cirencester. 1655. E. M. F. Jd.

Olv. Thomas . Perry. Three doves.

Rev. In . Cirencisiter. T. A. P.
-Jd.

Gloucester.

Olv. Henry . Knowles. A flesh-pot.
Rev. Of . Glocester. H. K. Jd.

Olv. Nathaniell . Weeb. Brewers' Arms.
Rev. Of . Gloucter . Brover. K M. W. Jd.

Mitchel Dean.

Olv. Edward . Morse . of. Merchant's mark, as Boyne, 91.

Rev. Michell . Deane . Clothier. His Halfe Penny. Jd.

Moreton-in-the-Marsh.

Olv. Rowland . Freeman . MerceM Grocers' Arms.
Rev. Of . Movrton . in . Marsh. K. E. F. Jd.

Norlhleach.

Olv. Thomas . Page. A falcon.

Rev. Of . Norlege. T. M. P. Jd.

PainswicJc.

Obv. Giles . Smith . 1664. Grocers' Arms.
Rev. In . Paynsswicke. G. A. S. Jd.

Stow.

Obv. Hazelwood . Wells. Grocers' Arms.
Rev. Of . Stow. H. S. W. id.
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Tetbury.

Obv. This . Farthing . wil . be . ownd. in Tetbury.
Rev. Ye

. Armes . of. that . Bvrrovg
h

. The Arms of Tetbury. ^d.

Obv. Antipas . Swinerton. A wool-pack.
Rev. Of . Tetbvry . Wollman. A. M. S.

Jd.

Tewkesbury.

Obv. His . Halfe . Peny . 1662. William . Hall.

Rev. The . Towne . of . Tewksbvry. W. P. H. d.

Obv. Thomas . leanes. A castle.

Rev. In . Tewxsberry . 1669. His Halfe Peny. d.

Obv. Thomas . leynes . of. His Halfe Peny.
Rev. Tewkesbvry . 1669. A castle.

Jd.

Obv. lohn Millington. Grocers' Arms.

Rev. Of . Twexbvrie. ^ d.

Winchcomb.

Obv. William . lones. Roll of cloth.

Rev. At . Wincombe . 1666. W. I. d.

Obv. Nicholas . Pearson. His Half Peny.
Rev. In . Winchcombe . 1670. 1ST. M. P. (octagonal). d.

1243. SUNDRY OLD GLOUCESTERSHIRE ADVERTISEMENTS, 1731-

33. The following advertisements, published in the Gloucester

Journal, seem worthy of preservation, the dates appended being
those of the papers in which they respectively appear :

(1.) This is to give notice that at Lewis Fernandezes vault in

Catherine Wheel-lane, Gloucester, are sold all sorts of Portugal
and Spanish Wines, wholesale and retail, at the following prices,

viz., Mountain, Lisbon, and Sherry, at 5s. per gallon ;
Eed Port at

5s. 9d. per gallon ; Canary 7s., and Tent 7s. 6d., per gallon. Note,
The aforesaid wines were imported in London, and are to be sold

by the hogshead and half-hogshead at a cheaper rate. Witness

my hand, LEWIS FERNANDEZES. June 1, 1731.

(2.) Whereas Charles Powel, a lusty, black Fellow, said to be
born in the town of Monmouth, ran away the 16th inst. from the

service of Mr
Viney, of the city of Gloucester, with a blue livery

lined with yellow, and wrought buttons, and a dark brown wig :

These are therefore to caution all gentlemen and others from hiring
him

; and whoever will secure the aforesaid Charles Powel, shall

be well rewarded by me, WILLIAM VINEY. Aug. 24, 1731.

(3.) Notice is hereby given, That the Gloucester Stage-Coach to

London leaves off Flying on Saturday next, the 9th of this inst.,
and goes to London in three days as usual, on Mondays and

Thursdays. JOHN HARRIS. Oct. 5, 1731. ,
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(4.)
A Cock Match, Gloucestershire against Somersetshire, to be

fought at the Unicorn in Bath, near the North Gate. They weigh
on Monday, the 10th April next, and fight the three following days
for four guineas a battle, and forty guineas the odd battle. They
shew 35 cocks of a side. Note, There will be good entertainment

for gentlemen. March 28, 1732.

[A similar match between "the gentlemen of Bristol and the

gentlemen of Bath, to shew 41 cocks for four guineas a battle, and

sixty guineas the odd battle," had been advertised on the 9th

November, 1731.]

(5.) To be sold, Two sixth parts or shares of the "Water "Works

in the city of Gloucester. Enquire of Mrs Elizabeth Palmer,
Bookseller in Gloucester, who continues her trade, and of whom
may be had books in all languages and faculties, and all sorts of

modern books
;
where also books are neatly bound in all sorts of

binding, gilt and lettered on the back. April 18, 1732.

(6.) The following, though inserted amongst the news paragraphs,
smacks of an advertisement :

Bath, Jan. 20. Our comedians have received from Mrs
Mooring,

in London, dressmaker to the Court and the Theatres, (with which

they intend to open this season at Mrs
Hayes's) four suits of men's

rich cloaths, and three of women, left off by the Eoyal Family,
with a new sett of Eoman shapes, and a Falstaff's dress made by
her, so that they be justly said to have stock far superior to any in

England out of London, and for quantity to equal any of the

Houses. Jan. 23, 1733.

(7.) This is to give notice, That at Richard Taylor's in S fc John's

Lane, Gloucester, is sold Superfine Bohea and Green Tea, at eleven

shillings per pound, and by the ounce ninepence. N.B. At the

same place also is sold, at very reasonable rates, silk, worsted,

cotton, and thread Hose. Feb. 27, 1733.

(8.) Notice is hereby given, That the Exeter Stage-Coach sets out

from the Three Tuns in Bath to the Half Moon in Exeter every

Thursday, where it arrives on Saturday night, and returns from
thence every Monday. Perform'd

(if God permit) by WILLIAM DUNT.
That the Stage-Coach from Gloucester to London began Flying

the 2d day of April, and will continue to fly three times a week

during the summer. Perform'd (if God permit) by JOHN HARRIS,
mercer in Gloucester. April 10, 1733.

(9.) To be lett, A large and convenient House and Malthouse
under the same roof, well accustomed, and capable of making
2500 bushels in a year, situated in the town of Mitchel-Dean,
together with stables, barns, and outhouses, and a handsome garden,
all in good repair. There is also 4 acres of Orchard and about 30
acres of pasture near the said house

;
to be lett together or in parts,

the whole being about <40 a year. Enquire of Mr John Bayley,
attorney at law, Mitchel-Dean. April 24, 1733.

(10.) To be sold, A Dole in Meanham, changeable one year three
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quarters of an acre, and another year an acre and a quarter. And
a little ground in Queen-Dick. Enquire of Thomas Price, Gold-

smith in Gloucester, for particulars. Sept. 4, 1733.

(11.) Whereas some Grapes have been stolen out of a Vineyard,
call'd the Sunns, in the parish of Churchdown, near Gloucester,
whoever will give intelligence, so as to amount to a legal conviction,
shall have a guinea reward of me, NATH. MATHEWS. Sept. 18, 1733.

(12.) Notice is hereby given that the Gloucester and Oxford

Stage-Coach begins on Monday, the 15th
inst., to go in three days,

twice a week, all the winter season, setting out every Monday and

Thursday at six o'clock in the morning. Performed (if God permit)

by JOHN HARRIS in Gloucester. Note, He sells Bath and Bristol

Waters. Oct. 9, 1733.

[The "flying" coach performed the journey from Gloucester to

London in two long summer days. As regards the last mentioned

performance it may be stated that the distance between Gloucester

and Oxford, by road, is only about 51 miles. No fares are given
in these old coaching advertisements. We learn incidentally,

however, from an announcement on the 23rd January, 1733, that

the charge from Bristol to Gloucester, by the coach which boasted
of performing the journey

" in one day
"
during the summer months,

had been 8s. An opposition coach having started, by which the

fare was reduced to 6s., the old firm offered to carry passengers in

future for 5s.] j -^

1244. " ARCHAEOLOGICAL JOURNAL OF THE INSTITUTE
"

:

GLOUCESTERSHIRE PAPERS. The following papers in the Archaeo-

logical Journal of the Royal Archaeological Institute of Great
Britain and Ireland, vols. i.-xli.

; London, 1845-84,* have reference

to Gloucestershire :

Vol. L, 1845.

P. 36. On Bell-Turrets. By the Kev. John L. Petit.

Vol. ii., 1846.

42. Eoman Villa discovered at Bisley. By Thomas Baker.

Vol. in., 1846.

343. Remarkable Use of Excommunication in the Thirteenth

Century. By W. S. W. [See ante, vol. ii., p. 463.]

Vol. iv., 1847.

97. Architectural Notes in the Neighbourhood of Chelten-
ham. By the Rev. John L. Petit.

Vol. vi., 1849.

40. Architectural Notices relating chiefly to Ecclesiastical

Structures in the County of Gloucester. By the same.
* A General Index to vols. i.-xxv., edited by J. M. [Sir John Maclean, F.S.A.], has been

published under the direction of the Council London 1878.
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P. 321. Collections illustrative of Roman Occupation in Britain.

No. i. Corinium : Observations on Remains lately
discovered at Cirencester. By Charles Tucker.

Vol. ix., 1852.

,,
181. Bond by the Abbot and Convent of Winchcombe,

illustrative of the ancient usage of change of

Surname. By Aflbert] W[ay].

336. Notice of a remarkable Globular Object found at

Slymbridge. By the same.

Vol. xi., 1854.

315. Description of a Chambered Tumulus, near Uley. By
John Thurnam, M.D.

328. Description of the ancient Hill Fortress of Uleybury.
By Charles C. Babington.

Vol. xii., 1855.

,, 9. Notice of a Bronze Relique discovered at Leckhampton.
By Albert Way, M.A., F.S.A.

Vol. xiii., 1856.

215. On the Removal and Relaying of Roman Tesselated

Floors. By Professor Buckman, F.L.S., F.G.S.

Vol. xiv., 1857.

99. The Four Roman Ways. By Edwin Guest, D.C.L.

Vol. xvii., 1860.

189. Observations on Discoveries of Roman Remains in

Sedbury, within the Parish of Tidenham. By George
Ormerod, D.C.L., F.R.S.

197. On the probable Identity of the Chapelry of St.

Briavel's, recognised as Lidneia Parva in the twelfth

Century, with the Ledenei of the Saxon Hundred of

Ledenei, named in Domesday as the property of

William Fitz Baderon. By the same.

201. The Parliaments of Gloucester. By the Rev. Charles

Henry Hartshorne, M.A.

,, 227. The ancient Iron Trade of the Forest of Dean. By the

Rev. H. G. Nicholls, M.A.

297. On the Monument of King Edward II. in Gloucester

Cathedral, and Mediaeval Sculpture. By Richard

Westmacott, R.A., F.R.S.
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P. 320. Report of Annual Meeting held at Gloucester, 1860.

Vol. xviii., 1861.

116. Account of the Bible published byCoverdale in 15 35, and

of a copy in the Cathedral Library at Gloucester.

By the Rev. James Lee Warner, M.A.

342. Traces of History and Ethnology in the Local Names in

Gloucestershire. By the Rev. John Earle, M.A.

Vol. xix., 1862.

50. Traces of History, etc., continued. By the same.

193. On the English Conquest of the Severn Valley. By
Edwin Guest, LL.D.

236. The Cathedral, Diocese, and Monasteries of Worcester

in the Eighth Century. By the Rev.William Stubbs,

M.A., Vicar of Navestock, Essex.

Vol. xx., 1863.

,, 1. The Life and Times of Wulfstan, Bishop of Worcester.

By the Very Rev. Walter Farquhar Hook, D.D.,

F.R.S., Dean of Chichester.

38. Bristol Cathedral. By Edward W. Godwin, F.S.A.

239. An Account of the Painted Glass in the East Window
of Gloucester Cathedral. Also p. 319.

Vol. xxiii., 1866.

,, 277. Notices of Roman Pigs of Lead found at Bristol, etc.

By Albert Way, M.A., F.S.A.

Vol. xxv., 1868.

119. On the Painted Glass in Fairford Church, and its Claim
to be considered the work of Albert Durer. By the

Rev. J. Fuller Russell, B.C.L., F.S.A.

137. Saxon Situla found at Fairford. By Professor James

Buckman, F.G.S., F.L.S:

192. Mediaeval Art and the Fairford Windows. By John
Green Waller.

Vol. xxix., 1872.

268. Gloucestershire Charters. By G. T. Cflark].
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Vol. xxxi., 1874.

P. 41. On an Inscribed Stone found at Sea-Mills, two miles

below Bristol, in 1873. By the Rev. Prebendary
H. M. Scarth, F.S.A.

Vol. xxxiv., 1877.

270. The Mural Paintings at Kempley Church. By C. E.

Keyser, M.A.

Vol. xxxv., 1878.

313. The Land of Morgan, Part iii. : The Earls of Gloucester.

By G. T. Clark, F.S.A.

Vol. xxxvi., 1879,

117. The Land of Morgan, Part iv. : The Earls of Gloucester

and Hertford. By the same.

Vol. xxxvii., 1880.

320. Recent Roman Discoveries at Maryport, Beckfoot, and

Cirencester. By W. Thompson Watkin.

Vol. xxxix., 1882.

296. The Friar-Preachers, or Black Friars, of Gloucester.

By the Rev. C. F. R. Palmer.

Vol. xli., 1884.

374. List of Churches of Austin Canons which were purely
Conventual. By the Rev. John F. Hodgson, M.A.

Besides the volumes of the Arcliceological Journal, which have

appeared from year to year, nine volumes have been issued by the

Institute, 1845-53, relating more particularly to the history and

antiquities of Winchester, York, Norwich, Lincoln, Salisbury,

Oxford, Bristol, Newcastle, and Chichester, in which places Meetings
have been held. The contents of the "Bristol Volume," which
was published in 1853, by George Bell, 186, Fleet Street, London,
are as follows :

1. General Report of the Proceedings at the Bristol Meeting,
1851

;
with Professor Willis' Discourse on Wells Cathedral, Mr.

Godwin's Discourse on St. Mary Redcliffe, and Remarks on
Bristol Cathedral by the Rev. Eccles John Carter, M.A.

2. Catalogue of Antiquities exhibited in the Temporary Museum.
3. Memoir of the Municipal Antiquities of Bristol. By Thomas

Garrard, Chamberlain of Bristol.

4. On the Connection of Bristol with the Party of De Montfort.

By Samuel Lucas, M.A.
5. On some Public Transactions in Bristol in the reigns of

Henry VI. and Edward IV. By William Tyson, F.S.A.
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6. The St. Nicholas of the Tower. By the same.

7. On British and Eoman Remains
; illustrating communi-

cations with Venta Silurum, Antient Passages of the Bristol

Channel, and Antonine's Iter XIV. By George Ormerod, D.C.L.,
F.R.S.

8. The Descent of the Earldom of Gloucester. By John Gough
Nichols, F.S.A.

9. Contributions to the History of Bristol, from Documents

preserved in the Chapter House, Westminster. By Joseph Burtt.

10. Observations on the Statue of the Dying Gladiator at Rome,

By James Yates, F.R.S.

11. Address on the Opening of the Architectural Section. By
J. H. Markland, D.C.L., F.R.S., S.A., President.

12. On the Desecrated and Destroyed Churches of Bristol. By
John Bindon.

13. Notes, Historical and Architectural, of the Priory of Domini-

cans, Bristol. By E. W. Godwin.
14. On the Painted Glass at Bristol, Wells, Gloucester, and

Exeter. By C. Winston.

15. Sepulchral Monuments of Bristol. By J. A. Clark.

16. Ancient Coffin-slab in St. Philip's Church, Bristol. By E,

W. Godwin.
17. Sherborne Minster, Dorsetshire. By the Rev. John L. Petit.

18. Sepulchral Monuments in Bristol and Wells Cathedrals, and
the Churches of Yatton and Bitton

;
with Notices of the Tomb of

Judge Cradock and the Families of Newton and De Bitton. By
the Rev. Henry T. Ellacombe, F.S.A.

19. Notices of Decorative Pavement Tiles, especially those with
Heraldic Bearings, existing in Somersetshire Churches. By
Lewis Way.

20. An Account of the First Octavo Edition of Tyndale's
" Newe

Testament." By the Rev. James Lee Warner, M.A.

BlBLIOGEAPHEE.

1245. ICOMB PLACE: TERRIER, 1726. (See No. 174.) The

following is a copy of the terrier to John George's map of Icomb

Place,* taken in the year 1726, before the estate was divided:

A. R. P. A. R. P.

Gawcomb Coppice 21 3 05
Court House and Garden 01 2 35
Farm House, Garden, and Close 00 2 22

Meadow 24 22
Lower Gawcomb 24 00
Wood Close 04 1 25

* The reader is referred to a very good paper on " Icomb Place," by the Rev. David Royce,
M.A., m the Transactions of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society (1882-83), voL
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A. R. P. A. R. P.

Calves Close 04 07

Dovehouse Close 02 3 11

Two Earn Closes 06 1 02

Deer Park 51 00
Smith's Meadow 11 2 24

George's Meadow 15 1 18

Middle Field 33 2 30

Long Meadow 20 3 00

Hog Meadow 24 2 26

Shepherd's Close 24 3 15

Rushey Ground ... 29 1 00
Parson's Meadow... 07 3 02

260 2 22

Grounds alternately arable and to be laid down
with cinfoil or grass seeds respectively

Mount Court Hill 35 03
Farther Court Hill 66 3 07
Hither Court Hill 49 2 00

Upper Gawcomb 17 3 15

New Tindings 15 29

Ewe Park 32 2 24
Horse Pasture 19 1 08
Shear Hog Park 63 2 37
The Orchard 01 2 17

Cherry Orchard 00 2 08
Church Piece 11 07

Bushey Ground 37 22

Upper Dry Leason 17 13
Lower Dry Leason 10 24

Coppice Meadow 07 2 10
The Timber Grove 12 2 16

397 3 00

Total... 682 2 04

A. W.

1246. THE MANOR OP ALVESTON. In the Athenaeum, October

3, 1885, there is a review of the first part of Sir John Maclean's
Historical and Genealogical Memoir of the Family of Poyntz
(privately printed, Exeter, 1885); and the reviewer has given an
account of the manor of Alveston, to which our attention has been

called, and which is transferred to these pages for more convenient
reference. We agree with him in his opinion, that the work " shows

great industry and research, and that genealogists will welcome the
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appearance of the promised continuation, which should bring down
the history of the Poyntz family to the period of its extinction at

the end of last century." EDITOR.

The manor of Alveston is of more than usual interest from

having belonged to King Harold, and from being the manor where

Fulk fitz Warine the hero of the chessboard story turned the

king's highway through his hall so that he might be able to press

his hospitality on all foreigners travelling in his neighbourhood.

Domesday, under " Gloucestershire
" and " Terra Regis," states

that "in Langelei Hundred Earl Herald held Alwestan. There

were ten hides Kent twelve pounds [of silver] by weight."

Apparently the manor remained in the Crown till the time of King
Stephen, for the earliest extant Pipe Koll (31 Hen. I.) shows that

the sheriff of Gloucestershire accounts in that year for seventy-two

shillings profit from lucrative land taken into the park of Alwestan,
and for eight shillings the tithe of the same land

;
whilst in the

next extant Pipe Roll (2 Hen. II.) the sheriff deducts ten pounds,
"for lands that have been granted to Fulk fitz Warine in Alveston,"
from the amount that he confesses himself indebted to the Treasury
as his farm of the county. This item in the sheriff's accounts is

thus entered on the Pipe Rolls: "In t[er]ris datis Et Eulconi

fil. Warini. x. li. bl. in Aloestan
" A similar entry to this

appears in all the extant Pipe Rolls of Gloucestershire from that

date to 6 Edw. II., in which year the customary method of making
up the Gloucestershire Pipe was altered, and the Corpus Commitatus

(or the old farm of the county with the customary allowances of

the sheriffs) was recorded once for all in a small separate roll, to

which the Gloucestershire sheriffs thenceforth always referred at

the commencement of their annual accounts. In this roll the

Crown grant of the park and manor of "Alweston" to Fulk fitz

Warine is mentioned for the last time, in the same terms that it had

always been mentioned in the Pipe Rolls throughout the preceding

century and a half.

Though the method in which the Gloucestershire sheriff's made
out their accounts for the Exchequer seems to suggest that Alveston
remained in the undisturbed possession of the Fitz Warines from
the time of King Stephen, it is only natural to suppose that it was

escheated, along with the other possessions of the Fitz Warines,
when Fitz Warine was outlawed by King John. This view is

confirmed by the fact that the Close Roll of 16 John proves the

manor of Alweston to have been granted in that year to Theodore
the Teuton, to hold during the king's pleasure; and is further

confirmed by the fact that the Close Roll of 5 Hen. III. sets out a
brief from the king to the constable of Bristol, directing the latter

to surrender the custody of the king's park and manor of Aleweston
to Richard Hunter, letting him have full seisin thereof as he had
in the time of King John.
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There is no clear evidence as to when the Fitz Warines recovered

Alveston, but their principal possession, the castle of Whittington,

was restored to them in 7 Hen. III.
;
and possibly they regained

possession of Alveston at the same time. At any rate, on the

15th of January, 1230, King Henry III. granted a charter of

confirmation to Fulk fitz Warine arid his heirs of the park of

Aleweston, &c., which he holds from the king, he and his heirs

paying to the king and his heirs for the same the same services that

he then rendered.

In 15 Edw. I., as appears from the Placita de Quo Warranto,

Constance de Tony was summoned for holding view of frankpledge
and waif in her manor of Alewestan, and she pleads that "she

holds the aforesaid view, &c in dower of the inheritance of

Fulk fitz Warine." In 3 Edw. II. a later Fulk fitz Warine obtained

the king's licence to grant his manor of Aleweston to Walter of

Gloucester, to hold the same in capite for the terra of the latter's

life. Walter of Gloucester was then escheator citra Trentam, and

had previously been sheriff of Somerset and Dorset for six years.

Atkyns, in his History of Gloucestershire, calls him a younger son

of Fulk fitz Warine, but though this statement is possibly correct,

we have failed to verify it from the records. Walter of Gloucester

died seised of the manor of Alveston in 4 Edw. II., and his son

Walter also died seised of two-thirds thereof in 16 Edw. II.,

the remaining third being held in dower by Margaret Waryn.
Sir Walter fitz Walter of Gloucester, the son and heir of the

last-named owner of Alveston, died seised thereof in 34 Edw. III.,

having previously obtained (in 14 Edw. III.) the king's licence to

hold in capite
" the manor of Alweston with its appurtenants, which

Walter of Gloucester, the grandfather of the aforesaid Walter fitz

Walter of Gloucester, acquired in fee from Fulk fitz Warine with-

out the licence of the lord the king." A fine recorded in 16 Edw.
III. shows that Walter fitz Walter of Gloucester after his marriage
with Petronilla (Corbet) settled the manors of Alveston and
Erdecote and the hundred of Langele on himself and his wife for

their joint lives and the life of the survivor of them, with remainder
to their joint issue, and in default of such issue with remainder
to (his father-in-law) Peter Corbet of Syston (Siston in Gloucester-

shire) and his heirs.

Under this settlement Petronilla Corbet, Sir Walter's widow,
died seised of Alveston, Erdecote, and Langley, in December, 1362,

leaving Peter her son and heir
;

her father, Sir Peter (who in a

deed of 8 Edw. III. is called Peter Corbet of Caus, lord of Siston),

having predeceased her in the previous month, leaving his grandson
John fitz William Corbet his heir. In September, 1370, John fitz

William Corbet died seised of two-thirds of Alveston, Erdecote,
and the hundred of Langley, held in capite (as well as of the manor
of Siston, held by knight's service from the bishop of Bath), leaving
his brother William his heir. Hence it appears that Peter of
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Gloucester must have predeceased his cousin without issue, and that

the manors he held in capite must have become vested in the heir

of Sir Peter Corbet by virtue of the remainder created by Sir

Walter fitz Walter of Gloucester. William fitz William Corbet

made proof of age in 1 Eichd. I., and died seised of Siston and

of two-thirds of Alveston, &c., in the following year, leaving his

sister Margaret, the wife of William Wyriot, his sole heir
; Alice,

the widow of Peter of Gloucester, being then seised (in dower) of

the remaining third of this property. In the same regnal year that

William Corbet died his sister Margaret and her husband William

Wyriot settled these manors on themselves and their joint heirs.

She can have had no surviving issue by her first husband in

6 Eichd. II., when she and her second husband, Gilbert Denys,
obtained the king's licence to settle the manors of Alveston and
Erdecote and the hundred of Langley on themselves and their joint
issue. Sir Gilbert Denys (possibly the son of the above-named

Gilbert) died seised of the same manors and hundred (as well as of

the manor of Siston) in 10 Hen. V., leaving Maurice his son and
heir. Maurice Denys made proof of age in 10 Hen. VI., and
afterwards married as his third wife Alice, daughter of Sir Nicholas

Poyntz of Iron Acton.

The manor of Alveston, the descent of which we have thus

followed for more than three centuries, remained in the possession
of the Dennis family until the reign of Queen Elizabeth. We
should not have given its early history in such detail had not

various other manors been suggested by different writers as the one
at which according to the anonymous chronicler Fulk fitz Warine
turned the highway through his hall.

1247. THE TETBURY HORSE-EACES, 1716-20. The following

original documents relative to horse-racing at Tetbury in the early

part of the last century will prove interesting to many :

Articles for a Plate of ten pounds value to be run* for at Tetbury,
in the County of Gloucester, the second day of August, 1716.

1. Every Horse to be enter'd by Joseph Webb of the White
Hart in Tetbury, & kept there seven days before they run.

2. Every horse that runs to have been kept within ten miles of

Tetbury three Months before, and that to be proved to the satis-

faction of the said Joseph Webb and the Subscribers there p'sent
before he shall be admitted to enter.

3. Every horse that runs to carry ten stone weight, bridle and
saddle included, and every horse that exceeds fourteen hands to

carry weight for inches.

4. Every horse that is enterred to pay half a Guinea for enterring.
5. The horse that wins two heats and saves his distance the

third, shall have the plate. But if three different horses win three
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different heats, the horse that wins the fourth heat shall have the

plate.

6. Every horse that starts to be sold for 15 Guineas if any of

the Subscribers insist upon it.

7. No Subscriber shall have any Benefit of throwing for a horse

that has not subscribed half a Guinea.

8. No horse, mare, or gelding to be excluded from running that

will submit to the aforesaid conditions.

9. The horses to start at half an hour after four in the afternoon,
and to leave the posts on the right hand, and to run twice the

Course every heat.

10. If any dispute shall arise concerning the running of any
horse, or any thing else relating to the premisses, it is to be deter-

mined by the majority of the Subscribers then & there p'sent.

Berkshire, 2 Guineas,
W. White, 1 Guinea,
Mr

Packer, 1 Guinea,
Mr

Poole, 1 Guinea,
Mr

Webb, Junr
,
10s 9d

,

Thos
Deacon, Junr

,
108 9d .

ii.

Articles for a Plate of 20Z. value to be run for by Hunters upon
Tetbury Warren, in y

e
County of Gloucestr

,
on Monday, the 24th

day of September next.

1. Every Hors to be enter'd by Nathaniell Thomas of y
e Star in

Tetbury, & to be kept in y
e town seaven days before they run.

2. Every Hors y* runs to carry twelve stone weight, bridle &
saddle included.

3. Every Hors y* is enter'd to pay one Guinea for ent'ring.
4. The Wining Hors to be sold for 50Z. if requir'd by a Subscriber.

5. No Hors, Mare, or Gelding to have any share in this Plate y
fc

ever won y
e value of 5?. in Plate or Money.

6. The Hors y* wins 2 Heats & saves his distance y
e 3d Heat,

shall have y
e Plate. But if 3 different Horses wins 3 different

Heats, y
c Hors y

fc wins y
e 4th heat shall have y

e Plate.

7. The Horses to start at 4 in y
e
afternoon, & to leave y

e
posts on

y
e
right Hand, & run twice round y

e Course every heat.

8. If any dispute shall arise concerning y
e
runing of any Hors,

or any thing else relateing to y
e
premisses, it is to be determin'd by

y
e
majority of y

e Subscribers then & there p'sent.

(To be continued.)

1248. THE BLAKE FAMILY. In St. Stephen's Church, Bristol,
there is a marble tablet with the following inscription :

" Near this

place, in the same vault with his father and mother, William and
Kebecca Blake, lie the remains of Richard Blake, Esq

re
,
who died

VOL. in. x
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August 6th
, 1829, aged 69." And above, on a small tablet, is an

inscription to his widow, Anne Augusta, described as the daughter
of the Very Eev. Charles Harward, of Hayne, Co. Devon, Dean of

Chichester, &c. She died Novr
4th, 1847, aged 84. Arms Ar. a

chev. between 3 garbs sa. empaling gu. a cross crosslet or. Crest

On a cap of maintenance gu. turned up erm. a martlet sa.

In St. Werburgh's Church, Bristol, there was this inscription :

" To the memory of Mr Eichard Blake, many years an inhabitant

of this parish, who died the 3rd day of January, 1771, aged 70.

In the same vault where his remains are deposited, also are interred

Mary Blake, his mother, Samuel and Mary Greenway, whose only

daughter he married, and five of his children, who died in their

infancy. Likewise the remains of Mary, his wife, who died the

21 st
October, 1781, aged 82."

In Chipping Sodbur}'- Church there are (or were) the following

inscriptions :

" To the memory of his father, Eichard Blake, late of this

town, and of his brothers Joseph and Samuel, whose remains are

interred near this place. This monument is erected by Eichard

Blake, of the city of Bristol."
" In memory of Eichard Blake, Senr

,
who was buried April 19th

,

A.D. 1724, aged 78."
" In memory of Joseph Blake, son of Eichard and Mary Blake,

of this borough, who deceased the 18th day of May, A.D. 1715, in

the 23rd
year of his age."

" Thomas Coombe died Sept
r 26th

, 1724, aged 42. Joanna Coombe,
his wife, died Feb? 27, 1748-9, aged 63. Joanna Blake, relict of

Eobert Blake, and daughter of Thomas and Joanna Coombe,
died April 20th

, 1790, aged 82."

From Aubrey's Collections for North Wilts I find that Eobert

Hungerford, of Studley, near Calne, by his will (1754) bequeathed
his parsonage of Avon (between Chippenham and Christian

Malford) to his nephew George, afterwards of Studley, for his life

in tail to Eobert Blake, of Sodbury, who had married one of

his nieces.

In St. John's Church, Glastonbury, there was an inscription to

Elizabeth, the wife of Francis Blake, 'of Clifton, Gent.
;
she died

Jan. 1st, 1736, aged 50. This Francis Blake died at Glastonbury
in 1768, having been ten times mayor of that borough, from 1717
to 1768. He had a son William, who predeceased him, having
resided in the parish of Clifton.

I shall be glad to be supplied with any information relative to

any of these Blakes, and particularly as to the parentage of

Francis and Elizabeth Blake, and whether they were connected with
the Bristol and Gloucestershire family. Francis was, I know,
related to the Blakes of Spaxton, Somerset, and bore for arms, Ar.
a chev. between 3 garbs, sa. EDWARD FRY WADE.

Axbridge, Somerset.
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1249. Cox FAMILY, OF GLOUCESTER. I shall be glad of any
information regarding a family of this name who lived at Gloucester

about the beginning of the sixteenth century. In a curious manu-

script history of the Cox family, in the possession of the present

Lieut. -Col. Kichard Snead Cox, of Broxwood Court, Herefordshire,

it is mentioned that John Cox, Esq. (living in the time of Henry VII,
and whose father was killed at the battle of Tewkesbury), had by
his second wife (daughter of Edward Harrowden, Esq.) a daughter

Helen, who became the wife of Thomas Cox, Esq., of the county
of Gloucester, and was the mother of Coxo Cox and six daughters.
Sir Richard Cox (grandson of the above-named John, and master

of the buckhounds to King James I.) married a daughter of

his cousin, Coxo Cox, a physician at Gloucester, and half-brother of

Cox, a woollen draper of the same place. Mention is also

made of Edward Cox, who succeeded his great-uncle in the business

of a clothier in Gloucestershire; he was very loyal to King Charles I.,

to whom he lent so large a sum of money that he impoverished
himself and his family. This Edward Cox is said to have left three

sons, Eichard, John, and Daniel.

As the name of Cox is very prevalent in the county, I am curious

to know whether any of the existing families of the name can trace

their descent from the above-named Coxes of Gloucester. I may
add that Sir Richard Cox (temp. Jas. I.) bore for his arms, Or. three

bars azure, in a canton argent, a lion's head erased, gules. His

direct representative is the above-named Lieut.-Col. R. S. Cox, of

Broxwood Court.

The following extracts from letters addressed by Gregory Martin,
a Roman Catholic divine, to Edmund Campion, S.J., may throw

some light on the Coxes of Gloucester:

(From Douay, Feb. 8, 1575.)
"Libros tuos quos Hollandus custodiebat, ipse curavit cum

meis nonnullis ad bibliothecam suam Glocestrensem apud Coxuin
sororium suum transferendos. Catalogus eorum apud me est, sed

ut ille ait, mala fide propter ignorantiam descriptus, neque omnes
tuos neque solos continens."

(From Rome, May 21, 1578.)
"
Scripsit ad me nuper Hollandus noster, paulo ante ex Anglia

reversus, meos libros et tuos, quotquot hseresi aliqua erant infecti, a

se esse combustos, in domo sororii sui D. Coxi." Q Q p
Woodchester.

1250. AN ANCIENT GLOUCESTERSHIRE CUSTOM. The Standard
of January 6, 1879, in an article on Twelfth Day, says :

" At

Pauntley, in Gloucestershire, and the surrounding neighbourhood,
the servants of each farmer formerly assembled together in one of

the fields that had been sown with grain. Twelve fires with straw

were then made in a row, around one of which, much larger than

the rest, the servants drank a cheerful glass of cider to their
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master's health and success to the future harvest. Afterwards, on

their return home, they feasted on cakes soaked in cider, which

they claimed as their reward for sowing the grain." Can any
reader state whether this custom is still observed ? j ^

A reference to No. 783 (vol. ii., p. 362) will show that this
"
custom, savouring of the Scotch Bel-tein, prevails in Gloucester-

shire, particularly about Newent and the neighbouring parishes."

EDITOR.

1251. "As MAD AS A HATTER." Has this familiar saying any
reference to William Ashman, the hatter, of Horsley, Gloucester-

shire, who asserted that he had discovered the "
perpetual motion ;"

that he possessed a self-acting machine of his own invention, which,
when once set going, would continue so till worn out, and that it

was applicable to the greatest objects and most useful purposes ?

Fosbrooke communicated this statement to Sir Joseph Banks, and
to the Gentleman's Magazine (1800), vol. Ixx., pt. ii., p. 1128.

J. H. F.

1252. EIGHTS OF THE DUGHY OF LANCASTER TENANTS. The
following appeared in the Bristol Times of February 4, 1882 :

" A meeting of landowners in the Duchy of Lancaster was held at

Gloucester on Saturday. Many parts of Gloucestershire are in
" the Duchy," and under a very ancient charter the tenant-farmers

have a right to sell their cattle and horses in all markets without

paying toll, and have also other privileges. It seems that at

Hereford a new cattle-market has been provided, and as it is

contended there that under an Act of Parliament all exceptions are

abolished, one of the Duchy men has been compelled to pay toll.

It was resolved that one of the claimants should attend the market,
and, if toll was demanded, that he should pay it under protest,
and the question be raised in a court of law. Similar cases have
been decided in favour of the Duchy men, but it seems that the

question would now be whether a local Act has abolished the
ancient right The holders under the Duchy have funds, part of

which at least was paid by the city of Gloucester for the extinction
of some privileges."

It would be interesting to learn the result, which does not appear
to have been published in the above-named journal j ^

1253. " REDCROSS "
STREET, WHY so CALLED ? In old cities,

or rather outside the walls which encompassed them, we sometimes
find a street known by the above name. We find one in London,
Liverpool, and Bristol. Consult a glossary, survey, or itinerary,
and the explanation given is that a cross once stood there; the
same applying to Whitecross Street. The habit of the Knights
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Templars was a long white mantle, to which was subsequently

added a red cross on the left shoulder. Spenser's Red Cross

knight
" on his breast a bloodie cross he bore,

The dear remembrance of his dying Lord."

But I cannot see how the name of these streets can be connected

with the Templars. The street in Bristol is at a considerable

distance from their old quarters, and separated by a river
;
in

London the distance is greater. In the first Crusade the soldiers

all wore red crosses, but the French alone retained that colour,

although some zealous folk certainly carried their zeal to a high

pitch when they imprinted the holy mark on their skin with a red

hot iron. Is the word red only a corruption of rood ? Will some-

one kindly explain the origin of " Kedcross
"
as applied to streets 1

HENRY G. BUTTERWORTH.

1254. THORNBROUGH FAMILY, OF GLOUCESTER, WORCESTER,
AND WILTS. Admiral Sir Edward Thornbrough, G.C.B., living at

Gloucester in 1805, married 2ndly, Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Edwin

Jeynes of that place. Sir Edward's sister Maria married, circa

1779, Thomas Parker, surgeon, also of Gloucester. He (Sir

Edward) was the only son, born at Plymouth Dock, 27 July, 1754,
of Commander Edward . Thornbrough, R.N. His only surviving

son, Admiral Edward Le Cras Thornbrough, married Emily Eaikes,

daughter of Daniel Garrett, and granddaughter of Robert Raikes,
the founder of Sunday Schools.

Sir Edward, whose branch is extinct in the male line, was
descended from John Thornborough, bishop of Bristol, and after-

wards of Worcester, and from Thornbrough, a courtier

temp. Queen Elizabeth, who was buried in Westminster Abbey,
with the inscription

" Here lies an honest Courtier."

Particulars of descent from them, or extracts from parish

registers relating to Thornbrough, are requested. g f

Antigonishe, Nova Scotia.

1255. SPARROW FAMILY, OF GLOUCESTERSHIRE. A corres-

pondent has inquired in Watford's Antiquarian (December, 1885),
vol. viii., p. 295 : Can any reader give any information as to

what arms and crest were borne by the Sparrow family, living
about Avening and Stroud in Gloucestershire in 1617 to 1650?

Also, whether there are any members of that family living in

Gloucestershire now, and if so, what are their armorial bearings 1

1256. THE BATTLE OF TEWKESBURY AND THE DEATH OF
EDWARD PRINCE OF WALES, 1471. As bearing on the disputed
question of the circumstances of the death of Prince Edward at,

or after, the battle of Tewkesbury, the following extract from The
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Paston Letters (Arber's reprint, edited by James Gairdner), vol. iii.,

p. 8, may be of interest, as I do not remember to have met with a

reference to it in any description of the fight :

"A.D, 1471, 4 May.
The Battle of Tewkesbury.

[From MS. Phillipps 9735, No. 279.]
The following paper is in a contemporary handwriting, and

undoubtedly refers to the battle of Tewkesbury :

Ded in the Feld.

Edward that was called Prynce.
Lord John of Somerset.

Erie of Devenshire.

Lord Wenlok.
Sir William Vans.

Sir Edmond Hamden.
Sir John Seymour.
Sir William Bermoth.

Water Barrow.

Mr. William Henmar.
Mr. Feldyng.*

Hervy, recorder.!

Mr. Kerry, capteyn of Brystowe.
Sir Koberte Whetyngham.

Knoyll."

Then follows a list of eighteen names, headed "Thes be men
that were heveded "

(beheaded) ;
and then another list of forty-three

names, headed "Thes be the Knyghtes that the Kyng mad in

the Feld."

Holinshed, when compiling his Chronicles about a century later,

had before him various earlier, and even contemporary narratives of

the battle, such as the "Historie of the Armvail of Edward IV. in

England and the finall Recouerye of his Kingdomes from Henry VI.,
A.D. 1471" (Camden Society's Publications, vol. i.).J This was
written by a servant of Edward IV., who states that he "presently
saw in effect a greate parte of his exploytes, and the resydewe
knewe by true relation of them that were present at every tyme ;

"

by Holinshed it is occasionally copied almost word for word,
while a MS. in the Public Library of Ghent is stated to be an

abridgement of it. Now, the " Historie
"

states that " in the

wynnynge of the fielde such as abode hand-stroks were slayne incon-

* Sir William Fielding, according to Warkworth's Chronicle,

f These words,
"
Hervy, recorder," are written over "

Herry, capteyn," as a correction ; but
the latter are not erased. Warkworth mentions Sir Nicholas Hervy.

$ This earliest and important work of the Camden Society, printed in 1838, was appropri-
ated in 1845 by the anonymous compiler of a book entitled The Chronicles of the White Rose of
York, without asking the consent of the editor, Mr. John Bruce, or the concurrence of the

Society. ED.
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tinent
; Edward, called Prince, was taken, fleinge to the towne wards,

and slayne in the fielde ;
" and the Ghent MS. gives

"
Edward, called

Prince of Wales," amongst those killed in the battle. Holinshed,
as is well known, states that the prince, having been captured by
Sir Eichard Crofts, was handed over by him to the king on the

faith of the latter's proclamation that the captive's life should be

spared, and that the king
" demanded of him how he durst pre-

sumptously enter into his realm with banner displayed. Where-^
unto the prince boldly answered, saying,

' To recover my father's

kingdom and heritage from his grandfather to him, and from him
after him to me lineally descended.' At which words King Edward
said nothing, but with his hand thrust him from him, or (as some

say) stroke him with his gauntlet, whom directly George duke of

Clarence, Eichard duke of Gloucester, Thomas Grey marquis Dorset,
and William lord Hastings, that stood by, cruelly murdered."

There is thus a direct conflict of testimony between at least one

contemporary authority whom Holinshed appears to have consulted,
and others, contemporary or not, whom he must have followed in

preference, whether on impartial grounds or regardless of the

probability that "the writers of the time of Henry VII. forgot

nothing which was calculated to blacken the character of Eichard

III., either as duke or king, or render the House of York odious."*

The well-informed writer just quoted adds,
" We would gladly

adduce any evidence that Prince Edward was killed with his face

to the foe on the Gastons' field, but it is not forthcoming;" a

remark which first suggested to me the idea of the present com-
munication after two visits to the battle-field with his narrative as

my companion. F T TUCKETT.

Frenchay, Bristol.

1257. DISCOVERY OF A SAXON CHAPEL AT DEERHURST.

(See No. 1196.) Mr. J. Henry Middleton, E.S.A., of Cheltenham,
has sent the following communication to the Academy (September
26, 1885), from which it is transferred to these pages :

The Saxon building which has just been discovered at Deerhurst,
near Tewkesbury, is not a house, as has been reported, but a very
complete little chapel, with nave 25ft. 6in. by 16ft., and chancel

I4ft. by lift. The chancel arch is a fine example of the Saxon

style, with plain semicircular arch and well-moulded' impost. Part
ef the north door still exists, and one very perfect round-headed

window, with double splay and part of its original oak casement
built into its head

; its sill is 10ft. 6in. above the ground. The

plain walling of the chapel much resembles Eoman work, being
built of long, thin pieces of blue lias, with mortar joints from one
to two inches thick. This was all covered with stucco inside and

out, the quoins and other dressed stones being set with a projection

* See a very interesting and careful narrative, entitled Descriptive Particulars of the Battle

of Tewkesbury, etc., North, Tewkesbury, 1885.
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of about half a inch to receive the plastering. In the sixteenth

century a fine half-timbered house was built so as to enclose and

conceal the Saxon chapel ;
and it was only the removal of some of

this later work last month that brought to view the Saxon masonry,
the presence of which had not been suspected. Perhaps the chief

feature of interest about this place is the existence of an inscribed

slab, which, with the missing part supplied, would probably read

thus :

[IN] HONG In honorem Sancti

[BE -_S P]ETRI Petri Apostoli hoc

[APLI ] HOC

[ALTA]_RE_; DE
altare dedicatum

DICATV El est.

This chapel, with an adjoining house, is known to have been

granted to the abbey of Westminster by Edward the Confessor ;

and, in fact, it continued in their possession till quite recent years,
when it was taken over by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners,

together with the rest of the abbey estates. The form of the letters

on this slab resembles those of another inscription relating to the

building of the priory church of Deerhurst, which is now amonjj
the Arundel Marbles at Oxford. This latter inscription is dated

1056, which is probably about the same date as the one relating to

the altar of this chapel. An early canon required an inscription to

be set near every altar, recording to what saint it was consecrated ;

but, in later times, this rule fell into disuse, and the slab appears to

have been used for the head of an Early English window, the arch

of which was cut out of it, thus causing the destruction of the first

part of some of the lines. The completion of the missing part of the

inscription is due to Mr. J. T. Micklethwaite. I may mention that

I am preparing a paper on this chapel, with illustrative drawings,
which I hope to lay before the Society of Antiquaries next session.

In No. 1196 of your Notes and Queries you give currency to a

statement, which has the appearance of proceeding from me, to the

effect that in the year 1691 Deerhurst Church was repaired at the

cost of 2,000. This strange mistake, which I have had to correct

before in the local newspaper which first published it, was not of

my making. The real state of the case is, that the amount produced
by the assessment, to which reference is made in your notice, was
not 2,000, but a little over 5 !* The interest attaching to the

carefully prepared assessment-list is, that we have in it the names,
and the description of the holdings, of all the occupiers in the

parish in 1691, amounting to nearly 100. Sir John Powell, Knight,
heads the list with a few shillings, and it descends to such " rude

forefathers of our hamlet" as paid the sum of one penny each

towards the repair of their parish church.

* We have here an instance of the risk of placing too implicit a reliance upon newspaper
statements of the kind in question. ED.
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Since the first notice respecting the discovery at Deerhurst of

Saxon remains was penned by me, more light has been thrown upon
the actual nature of the ancient edifice.

There can be no doubt now that the building was formerly a

chapel. It consists of two portions, nave and chancel, divided by
a chancel-arch of very solid construction, the width between jamb
and jamb being 6ft. 6in.

It was probably a chapel attached to a manor house belonging to

Westminster Abbey.
The first conjecture, that the building was a portion of a dwelling-

house, and had an upper floor, must now be withdrawn. The
extreme exterior length of the chapel is 46ft. : the width of the nave

21ft.; the thickness of the walls being about 2^ft. : the height of

the walls is 17ft.

One important piece of evidence which led to an early abandon-

ment of the first premature conclusion about the nature of the

edifice was the following. Built into a portion of the adjoining
farm premises, an inscribed stone has been discovered, which was

evidently the dedication slab of an altar. Unfortunately, the stone

has had its centre cut away, and hopelessly destroyed ; enough,

however, remains of the inscription to prove its real nature and

purport. It appears to have run thus, the letters still preserved

being put by me in capitals :

in HONG
re sanctE TRI
nitatis HOC

altarE_I)E_
dicATV E.

Such dedication slabs are said to be extremely rare in England,
since the early canon of A.D. 816, directing them to be made

upon the erection of every altar, became before long a dead letter.

But now the discovery of a chapel of pre-Norman date, which
contained an altar dedicated to the Holy Trinity, leads us to some-

thing further. On extremely good evidence it is known that it was
close to the site of the chapel that in 1675 a stone was discovered

with an inscription recording the erection in the year 1056 of some
sacred building dedicated to the Holy Trinity. It was but natural

heretofore to refer conjecturally this well-known inscription to

Deerhurst Church, which is indisputably of very early date. But,
as matters now stand, the recently discovered chapel may well pub
forward a claim to it. It is Bishop Gibson, who, in his edition of

Camden's Britannia (1695), relates that Judge Powell dug up the

stone in an orchard adjoining his house his house being Abbot's

Court, of which the ancient chapel forms the Central portion.
What if the two inscribed stones, discovered apparently within a

few paces of each other, but, as to time of finding, a couple of

centuries apart, should be mutually related in the closest connexion ?
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I must now give the inscription of the earlier discovered stone,

which is preserved in the Ashmolean Museum at Oxford

$> Odda Dux jussit hanc

regiam aulam construi atque

dedicari in honore S Trinitatis

pro aninia germani sui

Elfrici que de hoc loco asftpta.

Ealdredus vero Eps qui eandu

dedicavit ij
Idibus Apl

xiiij aute annos regni

Eadwardi Eegis Angloru.

It will be noticed that " ecclesia
"

is not the word by which Earl

Odda's erection is described, but "
regia aula." Much has been said

about this term. Authorities, such as Ducange, have abundant
instances at hand showing that both " aula

" and "
regia

" were in

mediaeval Latin used, separately, for a church; but I do not happen
myself to be acquainted with a single instance where the words are

so employed in conjunction.
It has been suggested that it is possible that the word "

regia
"

qualifies, not the building, but the builder, and, in fact, glances at

the condition of Odda, who may be considered to have been a sub-

king in the days of his friend Edward the Confessor.

Not very much seems discoverable as to Odda, apart from the

character assigned him by the early chroniclers, and the time and

place of his death.
" A lover of churches

" was he, and a man of

nobility of mind. He died in 1056, at Deerhurst, it is stated in

the Saxon Chronicle, a few months only after the dedication of his

building, and was buried at Pershore. His brother Elfric, whose

memory was honoured by Odda's munificence, had also died at

Deerhurst three years earlier, and was buried at Pershore. It is like-

wise stated in the chronicle that Odda was earl of Devon, and had

jurisdiction as well over Somerset, Dorset, and part of Wales. But
what the origin was of his connexion with the Gloucestershire

portion of Mercia, I can nowhere discover.

We have these facts to deal with. Odda built at Deerhurst a
"
regia aula

"
in 1056. In 1065 the Confessor signed a charter

conveying the manor of Deerhurst to Westminster, and the chapel

lately brought to light formed a portion of the abbot's house at

Deerhurst. Although the charter was not signed, nor the abbey
consecrated, before the end of the year 1065, it is known that

during the fifteen previous years King Edward had been engaged in

establishing his great foundation.

Leland mentions that the manor of Deerhurst belonged to

Pershore Abbey before it was given to Westminster ;
but his

assertion seems to conflict with evidence afforded by the Confessor's

great Latin charter of 1065, taken in connexion with two undated
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Saxon charters of his (in which mention is made of both Deerhurst

and Pershore), and with the language of Domesday. These four

documents seem to show that Pershore Abbey never possessed the

manor. Out of these materials a little ingenuity may succeed

perhaps in constructing a consistent and satisfactory theory in

respect of our recent discovery.* GEO< BUTTERWORTH.
Deerhurst Vicarage, Tewkesbury.

1258. SOME GENEALOGICAL QUERIES. I have undertaken to

make, with a view to publication, some annotations upon
" The

Book of Eastern Claims," a precious MS., containing the earliest

claims of our owners of estates who had been driven off by the

successive Indian wars of 1676 and 1690. My plan contemplates

giving the English origin and ancestry of all I can succeed in

tracing back and connecting ;
and I have had very nattering success

in many instances. I wish to use the valuable medium of your

magazine for such immigrants as I find to have emigrated from

your neighbourhood j
and as I take it that any information of your

off-shoots will be acceptable to some of your readers, if not to all,

I have embodied my queries in such concise form, and with such

condensed information, as will render them suitable for your pages,
and make them likely to attract the attention of antiquaries. I can

perhaps render you a reciprocal service by sending you in advance

sketches from my notes of the worthies for whom we may establish

an international abode. We may thus cement the stronger the

fraternal affection by shewing unsuspected relationships.

WILLIAM M. SARGENT, M.A.

34, Exchange Street,

Portland, Maine, U.S.A.

Sargent. Any information regarding persons of this name
desired

; particularly to have the relationships disclosed by the

following depositions made plainer from the records :

July 17, 1652. "Deposition of Deborah [called in another

place Rebecca], wife of Water [sic] Joy, aged about 27 years : that

Thomas Warren, who dyed with Prince Eupert, was cousin gerrnan
to Wm

Sargent, of Gloucester [Mass.], & that there is none nearer

of kin in this country, & I being a little related, do desire

Wm
Sargent may administer on the estate, and be accountable."

July 27, 1652. " Zebulon [called in another place John] Hill,

formerly living in Bristol in Old England, being here, testifieth

that Thomas Wathing, son to Edmund Wathin, is cousin to

Wm
Sargent, the said Wm

being his father's sister's son
;
& that

Thomas Wathing went with Kobert Gray in Capt. Walserves."

Francis Robinson. He deposed, Sept. 7, 1670, that he was aged
52 years [therefore born in 1618], and was resident inSaco (Maine)
in 1631.

* An article, entitled "The Newly-discovered Saxon Church at Deerhurst," has appeared in

the Builder, November 21, 1885. ED.
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Since he was only 13 when he came over, and was afterwards

made executor of Thomas Williams' will, with whom he had lived,
he may have heen a nephew.

John, Roger, and Thomas Spencer. See under Hoolce, where
Robert Knight is stated to have married a daughter of John

Spencer.
Hooke. William Hooke, who had a brother Francis Hooke, of

Kittery (Maine), being one of the first patentees, 1645, was first of

York (Maine), where he married Elinor, widow of Capt. Walter

Norton, by whom, or by a former wife, he had a son William, who
was of age in 1660

;
later the father was of Salisbury (Mass). In

1649 he calls Humphrey Hooke, alderman of Bristol, "my father,"
and speaks of said father being in partnership with his brother

William Hooke and Eobert Knight (Suffolk Kegistry, i. 117).

Knight was afterwards here in New England, and married Ann,
widow of Capt. Thomas Cromwell, who must have been a daughter
of the above John Spencer.

Parker. John Parker and Mary, his wife, were early settlers on
the Kennebeck Eiver (Maine). Their children intermarried with
the Webbers.

Abraham Shurt, of Bristol. He deposed: "Mr
Gyles Elbridge

and Mr Alderman [Robert] Aidworth, merchants, of Bristol, in

1626 sent over the deponent as their agent, and gave power to him
to buy Monhegan [Island], which then belonged to Mr Abraham

Jennings, of Plymouth, and about 1629 there was sent over to him

by Aldworth & Elbridge a patent for 12,000 acres at Pemaquid," &c.

August 19, 1653, he calls himself of Charlestown (Mass.), and

agent to Nicholas Davison, of that place.
In 1679, a William Slu'rt was acting as recorder at Arrowsic

Island, near Pemaquid.
" Adam Shurt as an Attorney for his mother Mrs

Mary Shurt,

pit., Mr Edward Smale, def., in an accon of debt for 18< starling"

(Court Records, March 6, 1647).

Very little is known of this worthy pioneer Maine settler : one

authority describes him as 80 years old in 1662; another gives his

death in 1680, and in another place in 1690.

Having just discovered the court record referred to above, I

trust it will prove a clue to the records in Bristol and vicinity. I

do not doubt the two abovenamed were his wife and son.

Brown. "Feb. 21, 1658. Robert Allen, of Sheepscott River
in New England [Maine], planter, came personally, &c., and deposed
that for 17 years last past he well knew John Brown, of New
Harbor in New England [the present town of Bristol, Maine],
mason, who often told me that he was the son of Richard Brown,
of Barton Regis in Gloucestershire in England, and that he married

Margaret, daughter of Francis Hayward, of Bristol. Said Brown
was alive and in good health in New England last June."
The above is said to be taken from your city records. In what
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-connection was it used? Is anything more disclosed? Cannot
more be learned at Barton Regis ?

Brown had four children here, where he first appears on record

in 1625, in a grant from the Indians :

1. Margaret, ra. Alexander Gould.

2. Elizabeth, m. Richard Pearse (Pierce).
3. John, m. Elizabeth Parsons, and had issue John.
4. Emma, m. Nicholas Deming.
"Were any of these born in England ? The son seems to have

been born here in 1636.

Can the Robert Allen, who made the foregoing statement, be

placed in your vicinity? At about 1652 I find a John Allen, who
had married Mary Gent, buying land at Sheepscot River (Maine)
from the Indians.

(To be continued.)

1259. EXTRACTS FROM GLOUCESTERSHIRE " FEET OP FINES."

The late Mr. T. W. Cattell,* of King Stanley, and myself, during
the latter years of his life, made a vast number of extracts at the

Public Record Office from the " Feet of Fines," chiefly relating to

the county of Gloucester. Our practice, as shewn in the subjoined

examples, was to put all the information in as brief a form as

possible, and usually in English, whether the original was in Latin

or not so that they are not exact transcripts which would have
been useless but notes of all the essential particulars. I send an
instalment of names mentioned, and shall be prepared to complete
the index in future numbers.

If any of your readers wish to have the facts stated with regard
to any of the names thus given, I shall be very pleased to send
them on application, as I am anxious that Mr. CattelTs untiring

labours, as embodied in his manuscripts, which are in my possession,
should be made as widely useful as possible.

Knights Enham Rectory, Andover. K. H. CLUTTERBUCK.

Gloucester: Trinity, 30 Hen. VIIL, 1538.

Between Richard ffowler, que
r
,

& Sir George West & Elizabeth, his wife, one of the

daughters and heirs of Sir Robert Moreton, defts
.

Of four messuages, 100 acres of land, 24 acres of meadow, 40
toes of pasture, 40 acres of wood, and 20 shillings rent, with the

app
8 in Pagenhull, Ruscombe, Rendweyke, Pydesmore, Ebley, and

Stonehouse.

Granted to Richard and his heirs by George and Elizabeth, for

themselves and the heirs of the said Elizabeth.

Warranted against all men. 100

* For an obituary notice of Thomas William Cattell, Esq., see ante, vol. ii., p. 427. ED.
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Gloucester : Hilary, 2 & 3 Edw. VL, 1548.

Between John Sanford, que
r
,

& Anthony Bourchier, Esq
r

,
& Thomasine, his wife, deft5

.

Of the site of the late priory of Leonard Stanley, 20 messuages,
20 tofts, one water mill, one fulling mill, two dovecotes, 20 gardens,
20 orchards, 500 acres of land, 60 acres of meadow, 300 acres of

pasture, 60 acres of wood, 200 acres of furze and heath, and 20

shillings rent, with the app
8 in Leonard Stanley, Alkerton

als
Alkynton, Ebley, Wychester, Buckolde, ffrocetter, Cyowley,

Erlyngham als

Orlingham, Colley, Colthorpe als Colthrope, Aston,

Berkeley, and of view of ffranc pledge, liberties, ffrancheses, and
free warren in Leonard Stanley. Also of the rectory of Leonard

Stanley, with the app
8
. Also of tythes of all manner of grain and

hay in Leonard Stanley, Erlyngham als
Orlingham, Kyngescote,

Beverston, and Yowley. Also of the advowson of the vicarage of

Leonard Stanley.
Granted by Anthony and Thomasine, for them and the heirs of the

said Thomasine, to the said John and his heirs for ever.

Warranted against Anthony and Thomasine and the heirs of the

said Anthony for ever. 360

List of Names mentioned.

Aburge,

Acourt,

Adams,
Addams,
Adey,
Adlam,
Adys,

Alcocke,

Alday,

Aldridge,

Aleyn,

Alflatt,

Allday,

Allen,

Allibone,

Andrew,
Andrewes,

Andrews,

Anesley,

Annys,
Apparry,

Apparrye,

Applegarth,

Ap Thomas,
Aram,

Archard,

Arrowsmith,

Arrundell,

Arundel,

Ascheby,

Ashby,
Ashton,

Ashworth,

Asshfyld,
Aston (Lord),

Atkins,

Atkyns,

Austen,

Avenan,
Awood,
Awoode,
Ayland,

Ayleway,
Ayres,

Ayshcombe.
Baber,

Bache,

Bailey,

Baker,

Balcrewe,

Baldwyn,
Ball,

Ballard,

Bancknett,

Band,

Bannynge,
Barfoote,

Barker,

Barlowe,
Barnard

Barnard als
Barnund,

Barrett,

Barry,

Bartlett,

Barton,

Bassingham,
Bateman,

Bates,

Bathe,

Bathurst,

Batt,

Bawcriffe,

Bawser,

Baylie,

Bayly,
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Baynham,
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lamented Mr. Cornelius Walford, and recently published in

Walford's Antiquarian, vol. viii., pp. 76-80. The [mistake was

brought under Mr. Walford's notice, and he promptly replied, not

many days* before his death, which was on the 28th of September,
1885: "I am bound to tell you frankly that the placing the

Bristol gilds under 'Somersetshire' is a pure piece of inadvertence.

I assume that in arranging my materials I followed the late

Mr. Toulmin Smith (but am not sure of this), and placed them in

this order
;
and after I had passed

' Gloucestershire
'

it became too

late to remedy the error. I must make some note of explanation
in the index or elsewhere when the volume is ready for publication,
the sheets being worked off as the articles appear. Xo apology is

due on your part for looking after the boundaries of your county."
The " Gilds of Gloucestershire

" had duly appeared in alphabetical
order in the magazine, vol. iv., pp. 242-246. " The History of

Gilds
"
will probably be completed by Miss Louisa Toulmin Smith,

and re-published in an octavo volume ; and accuracy of statement

being essential, the foregoing correction will doubtless prove

acceptable. With this sole object in view, it has been placed on
record - ABHBA.

1261. THE BARBER-SURGEONS OF GLOUCESTER. The following
advertisement was published in the Gloucester Journal of December

17, 1734 :

Whereas several persons, near the city and in the county of

Gloucester, do, contrary to law, exercise and follow the trade,

occupation, or calling of a barber-surgeon, not having serv'd a

legal apprenticeship thereto, to the great prejudice of the Company
of Barber-Surgeons in the said city, and to others in the county
who have served legal apprenticeships : We, the Master, Wardens,
and Company of Barber-Surgeons in the said city, do, pursuant to

an unanimous vote of our said Company, at a Hall duly call'd and
held for that purpose, give this publick notice, that we have agreed,
in order to redress such grievances, to prosecute all persons who
shall, after the publication hereof, presume, illegally as abovesaid,
to exercise or follow the said trade

;
and to prevent the same, are

ready for the future to assist and join in the prosecution of such

offenders, against whom any barber-surgeons shall give information.

Samuel Harris, Master,

Of the Company of Barber-Surgeons in the said city of Gloucester.

J. L.

1262. AN ICARUS OP THE LAST CENTURY. The Weekly
Miscellany for April 17, 1736, has this paragraph :

" Thomas Kidman, the famous Flyer, who has flown from several

of the highest precipices in England, and was the person that flew
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off Bromham steeple, in Wiltshire, when it fell down, flew, on

Monday last, from the highest of the Rocks near the Hotwell at

Bristol, with fireworks and pistols; after which he went up the

rope, and performed several surprising dexterities on it, in sight of

thousands of spectators, both from Somersetshire and Gloucester-

shire."

Hogarth has introduced this performer into his engraving of
" The Fair," in the act of flying from a steeple. j -^

1263. THE BERKELEY MANUSCRIPTS. Mr. Edmond Chester

Waters has contributed the following article to the Academy
(September 26, 1885) on the recently-issued third volume of

Smyth's Berkeley Manuscripts: a Description of the Hundred of

Berkeley and its Inhabitants, edited by Sir John Maclean, E.S.A.,

Gloucester, 1885 :

This third volume of the Berkeley MSS., which contains

Smyth's account of the several parishes in the hundred of

Berkeley, will probably be found more interesting by the generality
of readers than the Memoirs of the Lords of Berkeley Castle,

which formed the subject of his two preceding volumes. Gloucester-

shire is one of the few counties in England which can boast of

several historians, but none of them can be compared with Smyth,
so far as he goes ;

for the fulness and accuracy of his parochial

history establish his superiority as a local historian over Sir Robert

Atkyns, and every other author who has written about the anti-

quities of Gloucestershire. At the same time, Smyth's labours

were confined to a single hundred, and he ceased to write in the

reign of James I.
;
and a book with these drawbacks must be

reckoned among the materials of local history to be consulted only
for occasional reference. Such books will engage few readers

except professed antiquaries, although they abound with curious

information not to be found elsewhere
; and, therefore, as they cannot

be expected to command a sale proportionate to their merit, they
are precisely the class of books which are reproduced with advantage
at the cost of the local archaeological society. Few societies in

our time can claim credit for a better investment of their funds

than the Bristol and Gloucestershire has made in undertaking
the publication of Smyth's Berkeley MSS.

Among the information for which we should look in vain in a

modern county history of more pretension is the collection of local

proverbs and the peculiarities of the local dialect. This is the

more valuable because in Smyth's time every English county had
its own phrases and grammar, which made it easy to distinguish from
what part of England a man came as soon as he opened his mouth.

It seems that a native of Berkeley Hundred commonly inserted

the letter y between words ending and beginning with consonants;
so that if he was asked where he was born, he answered,

" Where
shu'd y bee y bore, but at Berkeley hums, and there begis, each

VOL. III. Y
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was y bore." The use of " each
"

for "
I
" was specially puzzling

to foreigners, as everyone was called who was not a hundredor.

The proverbs are, for the most part, commonplace enough, and the

most remarkable among them are too coarsely worded to be quoted
in the Academy.
The parishes are treated alphabetically, beginning with Alkington

and ending with Wortley ;
and Smyth takes occasion in his account

of the first to discourse on husbandry in general, and to explain
the best method of preparing the soil for crops by marling and

manuring. He was an enthusiastic admirer of agriculture, which,
he says,

" I accompt the best and most harmlesse of all bodily exer-

cises, despised of none save fooles ; ever by the wisest sort held the

most noble, as sustayninge the life of all men : which hath drawne
mee alonge

" from the title of marie used in Alkington to digress.

We read, also, that before the civil wars of York and Lancaster

husbandry was conducted by villeins or bond-servants, who worked
under the oversight of the manor-reeve, and were bought and sold

by deeds of grant. The latest deed of manumission among the

Berkeley muniments bears date in the beginning of the reign of

Henry VII.
;
and Smyth does not hesitate to justify villeinage, and

to express his conviction that it has never been legally abolished,
and might be revived with advantage :

" I conceive, (which also

a learned writer hath lately published,) that the lawes concerninge

Villenage are still in force, of which the latest are the sharpest ;

But no we, saith hee, and that most truly in mine opinion, since

slaves were made free which were of great vse and service, there

are growne vp a rabble of Eogues, cutpurses, and the like mis-

cheivous men, slaves in nature though not in lawe
;
And if any

thinke this kind of dominion not to bee lawfull, yet surely it is

naturall."

It is characteristic of Smyth's description of a parish that he
never forgets to tell us the name of the tutelary saint to whom the

church was dedicated, and the day on which the church feast was

kept. The old custom of keeping as a feast in each parish the day
of the tutelary saint still survived from Catholic times, and Smyth
had no sympathy with the Puritanical spirit which attempted to

suppress these sociable gatherings. He takes occasion to say in

describing the hills surrounding Cowley [or Coaley]
" Where

to behold younge men and maids ascendinge and discendinge
and boies tumblinge downe, especially on Comunion daies in

the afternoones what times the resort is greatest, bringeth noe
small delight to many of the elder sort also delightinge therin."

His dislike to the new fashion of strict Sabbatical observance is

quaintly expressed in his account of Stinchcombe, where the second

Sunday after the feast of Pentecost was known as Blu-meade

Sunday. The name was derived from a meadow called Blu-meade,
"where the younger sort of both sexes accustomed in the afternoon

of that day to meete from the Townships adjoininge to dance,
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leape, wrastle, and disport themselves till eveninge ;
of late yeares

by some severe and rigid Catoes exclaiminge against such recreations,

quite discontinued ... I joyne in opinion, and ^subscribe to the

kinge's declaration
;
and like well, in this my decrepit age, to walke

in somer-time, on Sundaies after Eveninge Prayers, with my wife to

Hodleys Green betweene our two houses, and there to behold my
neighbours children and servants, with yours and mine owne, to

runne at Barley-breakes, dance in a ringe, and such like sports as

they like best
;
A laudable recreation, which hath no oppugners

save wayward dispositions, and men of too sterne a judgment, as

though the text of Solomon were Apochriphall, That, There is a
time for all things."

Smyth's account of the Severn, and of the fish which is caught
in it, is one of the most entertaining chapters in the book.

Berkeley Hundred is traversed by this noble river for eighteen

miles,
" not accomptinge crookes, turnings, or meanders ;

" and we
are assured that, to Smyth's own knowledge, fifty-three different

sorts of sea fish had been caught in the river. The fishing was
free to the hundredors, who might take for themselves whatever
fish they could catch, except those called royal and galeable fishes.

The royal fishes were the sturgeon, seal, and porpoise, which were

exclusively reserved to the Lord of Berkeley. Galeable fishes were
the salmon, shad, and lamprey, which were subject to the custom
of what was termed the gale. The fisherman set his own price
on the fish caught, and took them to the lord, who had the option
of taking the fish at half-price or refusing the fish and taking half

the value from the fisherman. The lord's dues were farmed usually

by a "
galeor

"
in each manor

;
but the tax was practically modified

by the local custom, that if the fisherman could get his fish to land

and put grass into its mouth before the galeor called to him, such
fish were freed from payment of gale. Severn salmon was always
famous, and it was a saying among epicures that salmon and venison

were never eaten together in perfection, "for the goodnes of the

Salmon goes out when the Bucke comes in
;
And comes in when

the Bucke goes out." But the rarest and most precious of Severn
fish was the lamprey, which comes up the river about Christmas,
and remains there five months. This was, in the twelfth century,
the most prized of royal dainties ;

and every schoolboy knows that

King Henry I. died from a surfeit of lampreys. King John and
his successor were equally fond of this fish, and a fine of forty
marks was imposed on the county of Gloucester in 1199 for the

king's pardon for default in supplying him with lampreys. The
demand for this delicacy encouraged speculators to forestall the

market; and the sheriff was commanded, in 1226, to proclaim that

no one would be allowed to buy lampreys taken in the Severn to

sell them again, lest the price should be raised by regrators. The

public records abound with entries showing that Henry III. and

his queen were inordinately fond of Severn lampreys. The sheriff
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of Gloucestershire received, year after year, royal writs to procure
them for the king's table, and to take care that they arrived in

good condition. He was directed, on March 4, 1237, to send by
his cook, baked, all the lampreys he could get while the king was
at Canterbury ;

but when the court came nearer the Severn, he was to

send them unbaked, so long as they could arrive sweet to eat. The
same sheriff is directed (February 27, 1241) not to suffer anyone
else to buy lampreys during Lent, but to send all he could get to

the king wherever he might be. The supply in Lent, 1243, was
188 lampreys, which cost the king XI 2 7s. 3d. This, however,
was a low price compared with the next century, for Lord Berkeley
sent to King Henry III., in December, 1368, six lampreys, which
cost him 6 7s. 2d. They got cheaper as the season advanced, for

when the abbot of Glastonbury sent six lampreys in the following

April, the cost was only 1 11s. 6d.

It is clear from Smyth's remarks about the best part of the

salmon that he was a bit of an epicure and liked good living ;
and

many readers will find it one of the redeeming features of this

book that we are constantly catching between the lines a pleasant

glimpse of the author himself. To those who care to study his

writings, he stands confessed a cheery old Tory, who was a lover

of ancient customs, and disliked changes of all kinds, who delighted
in good living and merrymaking, and (what is more rare) took

pleasure in his old age in seeing young people enjoy themselves in

their own way.

My notice of these three volumes would be incomplete without

some recognition of the skill and taste with which the printer

[John Bellows, of Gloucester] has accomplished his task. The

paper and type employed are singularly choice and appropriate, and
it is highly creditable to the English provincial press that it has

proved itself capable of producing work of a quality which could

not be excelled in any capital in Europe.

1264. THE COWLEY, OR COLLET, FAMILY. John Smyth, in

his Description of the Hundred of Berkeley, gives a short account

(p. 153) of the family of Cowley of Cowley. Before his day the

senior male line had ended in an heiress, but the name was not

extinct. In Mr. Wadley's valuable Bristol Wills, printed for the

Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society, Bristol citizens

of the name are met with; and in Historic and Municipal
Documents of Ireland, A.D. 1172-1320 (London, 1870), there are

lists of early citizens of Dublin, in which the name occurs. If it be
asked what this has to do with the subject, the answer is found
in the first page of the volume :

"
Sciatis me dedisse, et concessisse,

et presenti carta confirmasse hominibus meis de Bristowa ciuitatem

meam de Duuelina ad inhabitandam
"
(Henry's Charter to Dublin,

A.D. 1171-2). This charter was renewed by King John. Just as

Bristol was the commercial centre to which cadets of west country
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arrnigerous families gravitated, so Dublin became the Nova Bristowa
to which they hived off. Amongst the vast number of west

country places which gave their names to families found in the

15th century at Bristol, I will only mention three contiguous
manors, Cowley, Dray cote, and Cam ; and these three names are

found (with many others) in the earliest and in the later lists of

Dublin citizens. It is a fair assumption, and one that will hardly
be disputed, that these citizens took their names from Cowley,
Draycote, and Cam, in Gloucestershire. I am, however, now
concerned only in the first name. I am in correspondence with a

Dublin genealogist, and hope to get a list of de Cowleys, or

Colleys, from the later lists of citizens. Perhaps some Bristol

genealogist will provide me with a list of 13th and 14th century
de Cowleys of Bristol, or at least inform me whether the name
occurs with any frequency before Maud Coveley in 1385 and
William Cowley in 1388?

In the year 1546-7 Kobert Cowley, or Colley, died in London,
his presence there having been caused by a summons from the king.
He was a citizen of Dublin; in 1515 he was first bailiff thereof;
afterwards he was employed by the celebrated Countess of Ossory ;

in 1528 he was Master of the Rolls in Ireland; and he must have
been a very old man at the time of his death, as Lord Cromwell,
in 1530, styles him "Old Colley," and his sons were then holding

high office in Ireland, and could not have been young men, as they
had sons of full age. That he was of English origin is proved by a

document left by Adam Loftus, Lord Chancellor of Ireland, dated

1587, in which he states that his eldest daughter had married

George Cowley, a gentleman of English parents. He was son of

Sir Henry Colley, and great-grandson of Kobert Colley. Master of

the Rolls.

The interest of the matter lies in this
;

that old Robert Colley
was the ancestor of the dukes of Wellington, and of various other

titled and untitled branches of the family. Much difficulty has

been found in ascertaining the origin of their family. The late

Duke of Wellington favoured the idea that they were originally
Irish O'Colleys ; but this Adam Loftus' declaration disproves.
Some of the Peerages (giving no authority) state that the Cowleys
were originally from Rutlandshire. It may be possible, I think,

to connect them with the de Cowleys of Gloucestershire, and I

trust the subject will be investigated.

A. W. CORNELIUS HALLEN, F.S.A.ScoT.

The Parsonage, Alloa, N.B.

1265. Two EARLY ENGLISH WILLS, 1420 AND 1438. In

The Fifty Earliest English Wills in the Court of Probate, London,
edited from the original registers in Somerset House by Frederick

J. Furnival, and published for the Early English Text Society,

London, 1882, there are two Gloucestershire wills :
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1. John Bathe, of Bristol, 1420. "Ego, Idhannes Bathe,

burgensz's ville Bristoll/e, compos mentis, condo testamentum memrc

in hunc modum." A page of bequests, etc., in Latin follows, with

the appointment of John Bourghull and John Austyn of Bristol

as executors ;
then the English will. Bequests of plate, etc. : a

silver beaker with a knob enameld blue
;

a silver-studded girdle ;

silver spoons with acorn tops ;
silver spice-dish ;

wooden mazer with

a silver band, a print in the middle, and a griffin in it. Also, brass

pots and pans, gold rings, andirons, pewter vessels
;
cushions and

hangings ;
a chalice

;
curtains ; shearings and wool. A mazer

bound with silver gilt, and a print of Jesus in the middle.

2. Kichard Dixton, Esq., of Siscetre (Cirencester), 1438. To
be buried at Cirencester. Bequests of vestments to Trinity Chapel
there, and its priests ;

also to the convent of Usk, the friars of

Gloucester and Hereford, the abbots of Tewkesbury, Evesham,

Malmesbury, etc. Gifts of best horse, armour, covered silver cups,

gold chain and bracelet, money, blue cloth, furd gowns, silver arse-

girdle, household stuff, horses, clothing and bedding, etc. Executors :

Gyles of Brugge, squyer [Giles Brugge al. Bruges (i.e., Brydges), of

Coberley, now Cubberley, afterwards knighted], sir Water Bagge,

person of Brynke-worth [Brinkworth, near Malmesbury], Richard

Warneford and William Prelett of Siscetre. Proved October 21,

1438.

These two Early English wills of Gloucestershire men we hope
soon to reprint for the benefit of our readers. Meanwhile let us

bear in mind what our valued friend, the Rev. Thomas P. Wadley,
has written in the introduction to his Notes of the Wills in the Great

Orphan Book and Book of Wills at Bristol: "The wills have

been registered in Latin down to that of Elizabeth Ferre, which is

in English, and was made in February, 1487. There are only a few

in the former language between that date and 1503, the year in

which the will of Thomas Edwarde was made and proved ; English

being employed for all wills thereafter recorded in this volume."

ABHBA.

1266. THE RESTORATION OP BOCKLAND CHURCH. The old

church of Buckland, on the Cotswolds, having undergone a resto-

ration which extended over several years, and the work having at

length been finished, the event was celebrated in the latter part of

the year 1885, by a special service, in which the bishop of the

diocese took part. The church is one in which local archaeologists
are much interested. It was erected by the ecclesiastics of

St. Peter's Abbey, Gloucester, in the thirteenth century, and is a

fine building, having a chancel, nave, and aisles divided from it on
each side by three pointed arches, with an embattled tower of oolite

stone, from the angles of which issue grotesque figures of flying
demons as gurgoyles. In the east window, which has the date of

1585 outside, are three compartments of painted glass, of much
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brilliancy of colouring and correctness of outline, representing the
Sacraments of Baptism, Matrimony, and Extreme Unction. The
timbers of the rich open roof have the white rose of Edward IV.

painted on the spandrels. A richly embroidered cope of 15th-

century work is used as the altar-cloth.

The building having become very dilapidated, its renovation was
commenced as long ago as 1877. Mr. F. S. Waller examined the
church about that time, and his report contained a sketch of its

growth and treatment since the Norman period, when it consisted

of a nave and chancel only, the aisles, tower, and porch being added
at subsequent periods.

" It would be difficult," as he has stated,
" to convey to anyone who has not seen the building one
tithe of the interest which this singular church possesses an
interest arising not so much from its actual architectural beauty
(though of this it has much to boast), but chiefly from the fact that

it has had the peculiar good fortune to have been '

neglected
'

for a

long series of years, and therefore has escaped mutilation by
'restoration.' The seats, with their beautifully carved-oak moulded
bench ends and panelling, with sills complete (but sadly decayed),
remain for the most part exactly as they were first erected

;
the old

tile floor, much of which is as it was originally laid, a fine specimen
of encaustic work, but cracked and broken in hundreds of pieces ;

the roofs of the nave and aisles, with their massive moulded
beams decorated with tracery and enrichments

;
here and there bits

of the ancient painted glass and remains of wall decoration all

give an air of romance to a church where the dust of ages seems
to linger and help to form an almost unbroken history from the

llth to the 17th century." The work recommended by Mr. Waller
was planned in the conservative spirit which characterises him, and
the result is a restoration to which the most fastidious can scarcely
take objection. One point the architect gave no advice upon,
namely, the removal of a curious western gallery, dating probably
from the beginning of the 17th century. This he left to be decided

by the parishioners, and they resolved that the structure should be
retained. The estimated cost of the restoration was 500 or 600,
but the outlay could not be accurately forecast, and as a matter of

fact, it has reached 1,000. The first section of the work, the

renovation of the roof, was carried out in 1880. The nave roof

was formerly painted, but from age and dirt the colours had
become indistinct, and it has been carefully cleaned and the colours

restored where necessary in a skilful manner by Mr. Joseph Keyte.
In the chancel a fine old oak timbered roof was discovered above
the lath and plaster ceiling. This has been cleaned and restored,
and adds much to the improved appearance of the church. This

work, with the restoration of the walls and panelling, was entrusted
to Messrs. R. and J. Keyte. The next step was the removal of

the pews, seven feet high, which formerly blocked the entrance to

the chancel, the "
three-decker

"
pulpit, and reading-desk. Then
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followed the restoration of the interior stonework and the renovation

of the ancient oak seats. The latter have been restored by
Mr. Thomas Collins, of Tewkesbury. They were much decayed,
but the carving has been carefully renewed. The floors under
them were excavated eight inches, laid with concrete and cement,
and furnished with wood block pavement. The plaster with which
the walls were covered being much decayed and broken, it was
removed altogether. The walls were then found to be in many
places in a bad state and had to be interbuilt. They are now
cleaned and pointed, and all the carved stonework has been care-

fully restored. This portion of the work was also executed by
Mr. Collins. All the floors have been treated in the manner

described, except that the aisles and chancel are laid with Godwin's

tiles, specially made from tracings and drawings taken from the old

tiles in the church. These tiles, which are an exceedingly effective

and interesting feature of the work, have been given by the rector

and Mrs. Norris as a thank-offering for the completion of the

restoration. The old tiles have been carefully relaid in the south

aisle, and serve as a permanent memento of the past history of the

church. In the belfry the floor has been entirely renewed with

timber given by Messrs. New, Prance, and Garrard, the present
lords of the manor, and the work was paid for by the ringers, who
subscribed to meet the cost. The tester-headed seats in the aisles

were very old, and in removing them to repair the walls they fell

to pieces. Handsome new oak benches have been constructed by
Messrs. J. and W. Grimmett, and the ancient inscription, bearing
the date of 1615, has been framed and placed over the western

bench. The gallery, which is handsomely panelled and supported

by oak pillars, has been restored by the parishioners at their own
cost. Two quatrefoil windows were found blocked up with

masonry in the western wall on each side of the tower, and these

have been restored and filled with stained glass. The font, of rich

design, has been cleansed from whitewash, and embellished with a

new carved oak lid. The east window referred to above has been

restored by Messrs. Morris and Co., Oxford-street. Mr. Morris,

who is an archaeologist, was staying in the neighbourhood some

years ago, and saw the window. Last year he wrote, through the

Secretary of the Society for the Preservation of Ancient Buildings,

offering to restore the window at cost-price. The offer was accepted,
and the window, which was falling to pieces, is now preserved.
The bells, clock, and chimes were very much out of order. The
second bell was broken and useless, the chimes had not played for

years, and the clock had stopped for a long period. Every working
man in the parish gave money towards the restoration of the bell

and the clock ; and the chimes are now in good working order,

having been restored by Mr. Harrison, of Wellesbourne. As to

the exterior, a drain seven feet deep has beerf carried all round the

church, the Gin. drain pipes being given by Messrs. New, Prance,
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and Garrard. At the very beginning the roofs had to be attended

to in order to save the fabric, the rain penetrating in all directions.

They were stripped, the timbers thoroughly repaired and renewed,
and recovered with best milled lead, 71bs. to the square foot, on the

nave, north and south aisles, and tower. In the churchyard a

memorial cross has been erected, fitted into the stone basement of

the ancient cross. The cross is carved out of one piece of stone

from Laverton quarry, given by Messrs. New, Prance, and Garrard.

It is fifteen inches square at the bottom and six inches at the top.

The design is a cross combined with a circle, symbolising

Christianity and Eternity. On the west side is a panel bearing the

inscription : "This Church was restored A.D. 1885. Philip N orris,

rector. Alfred Perrett, G. Hoddinott, Churchwardens." It is note-

worthy that a " market " used to be held on the steps of the old

cross for the sale of butter, eggs, poultry, &c. As a further

example of the cooperation of the parishioners it may be stated

that the hauling of the materials for the restoration was done by
friends in the place, and special mention must be made of Messrs.

Perrett, Hoddinott, and Cockerell, whose help in this respect
saved considerable expense.

1267. POETICAL ENTRY IN THE REGISTER OF ST. NICHOLAS',
BRISTOL. In Olde-Worlde Gleanings, December 20, 1885, the

following communication from "
J. G. A." appeared :

" In searching the ancient registers of St. Nicholas' Church I

came the other day across the following lines. Thinking they
would suit the 0. W. G., I enclose a copy. It is not often that

doggrel rhymes live more than two centuries. They remind one

also of the historic poetical clerk who gave out in church 'a

psalm o' my own composition.'
' Birthes of Infantes, Anno Dom1

: 1653.
' All wthin the p'ish of S fc Nicholas.

* Our Life is nothing but a winters Day
Some only breaks thair fast and go a way
Other Stay Dinner and are fully fed

The Deepest age but Sups and goes to bed

Thus Mans Life is
;

Richard Burgess, Clerk.'
"

The editor of Gleanings has noted with reference to the foregoing,

that similar lines are found on a tombstone at Barnwell Church,
and also at Llangollen, in Wales. Two lines, however, as he

remarks, are added
"
Long is his life, who lingers out the day,

Who goes the soonest has the least to pay."

G. A. W.

1268. THE ARMS OF THE SEYS FAMILY. If you can, will

you kindly tell me what are the quarterings on the shield of the
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monument in the church of St. Nicholas, Gloucester, erected to

the memory of Margaret, wife of Evan Seys, of Boveston, in the

parish of Llantwit-Major, Glamorganshire 1 She was sole daughter
of Robert Bridges, of Gloucestershire, and died January 14, 1651.

When I saw the monument in 1848, there were on it a crest and

a shield of several quarterings ;
but on revisiting the church two

years ago I could not find them. The building was then in a very
sad state from damp and want of proper attention. G W N

In Fosbrooke's Gloucester (1819), p. 363, these particulars

appear :

" Arms in six quarterings ;
1. Azure

[? Sable], a chevron

between three spears' heads 2. Gules, a chevron
;

3. quarterly

per fess Azure, 1 and 4 Argent, 2 and 3 a fret Or ; 4. Gules,
three Or; 5. a fess Gules between six . . .

.
,
three in chief, in base two and one ; 6. a chevron :

impaling Brydges." EDITOR.

1269. JAMES NAYLOR, THE QUAKER. A publication, entitled

A Briefe Account concerning James Naylor, the Quaker, etc,,

London, 1656, contains some particulars which may be worth

Having been released out of Excester Gaole,hee began immediately
to play his pranks at divers places in the West

; among the rest he

passed by Wells and Glastenbury, through which town he rode on

horseback, a man going bare before him, and others walking
a foot on each side of his stirrup, and others strewing their

garments in the way ;
from thence he took his way toward Bristol,

and coming to a little village called Bedminster, about a mile from

Bristol, he rode through that place likewise, a young man bare-headed

leading his horse by the bridle, and another man before with his

hat on. There accompanied him two men, with each a woman
behind him on horseback ; which women alighted when they came
to the suburbs of Bristol, and footed it along on each side of Nailer's

horse, the man still bare-headed leading the horse; and as they
advanced along, they sung, and entred Bristol, singing Holy, Holy,
Holy Lord God of Israel, and then the women led the horse with
the reins in their hands, up to the High Cross of Bristol, and from
thence to the White Hart Inn in Broad Street. Then the

magistrates sending for Nailor and his companions, they came

singing all the way Hosanna, and Holy, Holy, Holy, &c. His name
that went bare-headed before him is Tirnothie Wedlock, a Devon-
shire man. The one woman is named Martha Simonds, wife of

Thomas Simonds, Stationer of London; the other Hannah Stranger,
wife of John Stranger of London, combmaker.
The magistrates having convented Nailor and the rest, divers

strange blasphemous letters and other papers were found about them,
wherein it appeared this deceiver had so far gained upon his
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followers by his impostures, that they ascribed to him divine honors
and gave him in Scripture phrase the same titles which are

applicable to none but Christ himself.

On Wednesday morning, Dec. 17, 1656, at ten o'clock, James
Nailor was brought to the Bar of the House, where for those high
crimes whereof he had been found guilty, Mr. Speaker pronounced
upon him judgment as follows :

That James bailor be set on the pillory, with his head in the

pillory, in the new Pallace, Westminster, during the space of two
hours on Thursday next, and shall be whipped by the hangman
through the streets from Westminster to the Old Exchange, London

;

and there likewise be set upon the pillory with his head in the

pillory, for the space of two hours, between the hours of eleven

and one, on Saturday next
;
in each of the said places, wearing a

paper containing an inscription of his crimes : and that at the Old

Exchange his tongue shall be bored through with a hot iron, and
that he be there also stigmatised in the forehead with the letter E.

;

and that he be afterwards sent to Bristol, and conveyed into and

through the said city on a horse bare ridged, with his face back-

ward, and there also publickly whipped the next market day after

he comes thither. That from thence he be committed to Bridewell,

London, and there restrained from the society of all people, and

kept to hard labor, till he shall be released from Parliament
;
and

during that time, be debarred from the use of pen, ink, and paper,
and shall have no relief but what he earns by his daily labor.

Eor the reader's further satisfaction, I refer him to a book touching
James jSTailor, written by Mr. Farmer, minister in Bristol, and sold

by Edward Thomas at his house in Green Arbour Yard, London.

The following extract from Mercurius Politicus for Jan. 15-22,

1657, will be a suitable appendix :

Erom Bristol, Saturday, January 17, 1657. This day the order

of Parliament was executed here upon James JNTailor in the following
manner. He rode in at Lawford's-gate upon a horse bare ridged,
with his face backward, from thence along Wine Street to the

Tolzey, thence down High Street over the Bridge, and out of

Rackly-gate ; there he alighted, and was brought into St. Thomas-

street, and after being stript he was made fast to a cart-horse ;
and

was then taken to all the following places and there whipt, namely,
at the foot of the Bridge, at the end of the Bridge, at the middle

of High-street, at the Tolzey, and at the middle of Broad-street,

and then turning into Tailors-hall, he was released from the cart-

horse, and allowed to put on his cloaths, and carried thence to

Newgate by Tower-lane the back-way. There did ride before him

bare-headed, Michael Stamper, singing most part of the way, and
several other friends, men and women

;
the men went bare-headed

by him, and Robert Rich (late merchant of London) rode by him
bare-headed and singing, till he came to Redcliffe gate, and there
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the magistrates sent their officers, and brought him back on horse-

back to the Tolzey, all which way he rode, singing very loud, where
the magistrates were met.

1270. SOME GENEALOGICAL QUERIES.

( Continued from No. 1258.)

Pierce. John Pierce, who, in 1620 and 1621, procured the two

patents for the Plymouth colonists, though called therein "
citizen

arid clothworker of London," I have reason to suppose originated
at or near Bristol. His son Kichard married the daughter of the

above-mentioned John Brown, settled here, and had eight children.

The elder Pierce, it is well known, made an attempt to come
over in the ship Paragon, but was driven back. After this the

Massachusetts historians ignore him, perhaps because of the bitter

feelings engendered by his exacting 500 from the Puritans for his

rights in the patent. It has been a disputed point whether he ever
came over and settled here, where his son Eichard afterwards had
a large trade. From some indications it would seem that he may
have done so. Any information will be very acceptable.

Cleeve. George Cleeve was joint-founder, with Kichard Tucker,
of the city of Portland, A.D. 1633; and had a wife Joan. Both
were over 80 years of age in 1666. Many efforts have been, and
are still being, made to discover his birthplace and parentage in

England.
I observe a station called Cleeve, 32 minutes (say 10 miles) north

of Gloucester, on the Midland railway. Please make inquiries
there for our old worthy.

I have found a reference to a Richard Cleeve, of the parish of

Clent, in 1590. Where is Clent ? Could it have been an error in

transcribing for Cleeve ? [The parish of Clent is near Stourbridge,

Worcestershire.]
John Winter. Agent here for the Trelawneys of Plymouth,

1630-1648, at Cape Elizabeth and Richmond Island (Maine, 5

miles south of Portland). All efforts to trace him as a native of

Plymouth have failed. He may have been from Bristol. He was a

sea-captain, and left a widow Sarah
;
a son John, who, in 1644, had

just returned to England from the East Indies
;

a daughter Mary,
who married 1st, Coulinge, and 2ndly, Hooper,
both in England; and a daughter Sarah, who married here the
Rev. Robert Jordan, of Worcester (matric. Balliol Coll., Oxford,
1632), and left many descendants.
James PMps. Was a gun-smith from Bristo

1

,
settled on the

Kennebeck River (Maine), and had 23 children, one of whom was
the distinguished Sir William Phips, Governor of Massachusetts.
His widow, Mary, married 2ndly, John White. The town of

Phipsburg (Maine) was named in honor of the family. But few
of the names of the above children have been preserved to us,
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most of them perhaps having been born before emigration. Can
their names be found ? See my recent reply in Notes and Queries,
6th S. xii. 198.

Taylor. Writing from Bristol, March 25, 1637, to Governor

Winthrop, Thomas Taylor says that he had sent over his son

Humphrey about a year before " with an invoice, which my good
friend, Mr. George Cleive [see above], will show you, he being

present [i.e.,
on a visit home]." We have early on Kennebeck

Eiver a John Taylor, who had a son Isaac, and a daughter Elizabeth,
wife of Thomas Gent. Also a George Taylor, of Black Point,

Scarborough (Maine), 1679. Were these Taylors related?

Elbridge. Thomas Elbridge, who came over, held courts at

Pemaquid (Bristol, Maine), and subsequently removed to Boston

(Maine), was younger son of Gyles Elbridge, who, in partnership
with Alderman Robert Aidworth, of Bristol, merchant, sent over

Abraham Shurt (see above), in 1626, to purchase Monhegan Island

of Mr. Jennings, of Plymouth. In 1629 they took a patent of

Pemaquid. Aldworth dying in 1634, this went by survivorship to

Elbridge, and by inheritance to his eldest son John, who by will,

Sept. 11, 1646, devised it to his brother Thomas. I could furnish

you with a detailed history of the transfers of this patent from

our records, and if you desire it for publication, will cheerfully do so.

WILLIAM M. SARGENT, M.A.

34, Exchange Street, Portland, Maine, U.S.A.

1271. EXTRACTS FROM GLOUCESTERSHIRE "FEET OP FINES."*

List of Names mentioned.

(Continued from No. 1259.)

Gale, Cambridge, Caning,

Cambe, Camme, Canninge,

* " Fines were a very ancient class of conveyances by matter of record, consisting of fictitious

suits in the Court of Common Pleas, commenced and then compromised by leave of the Court.

They were calledfines because they put an end not only to the pretended suit, but also to all

claims not made within a certain time. The foot of a fine was its conclusion, of which
indentures were made and delivered to the parties, reciting the whole proceedings at length.
Fines were abolished by 3 & 4 Will. IV., c. 74. See Steph.

'

Com.,' 9th ed., vol. i., pp. 562 sq. ;

2 'Bl. Com.,' 348 sq., ; 'Co. Litt.,' 121a, n. (1) ; Williams's 'Heal Property,' 12th ed., pp. 48

sq. ; 2
'
Roll. Abr.' 13, &c." ( Wm. W. Marshall, M.A., B. C.L.)

" The foot of a fine is the fifth

or last part of it, containing all the matter, the day, year, place, and names of the justices

by whom it was levied." (E. Cobham Brewer.J For other replies as to the meaning of the
term see Notes and Queries (7th S. i. 13), Jan. 2, 1886. In a subsequent number, p. 91, a,

correspondent writes :

"
I am surprised that none of your contributors has cited the late

Mr. A. J. Horwood's explanation of this term, from his preface to The Year Books 21 & 22
Edward I. (R. S.), p. x. :

' In a former volume it was suggested that the clerks who framed
the inrolments in Latin, from proceedings conducted in law- French, were obliged to forge
Latin words At p. 221, 1. 4, le pe~e of a fine is vouched. In our law books
the document is usually referred to as the foot of the fine. Now in the law-French reports
and tracts it is written la p6e or la ps, most usually the latter, which has the same sound as

paix (Lat. pax or concordia). In the tract called
' Modus levandi fines,' usually called the

statute 18 Edw. 1. stat. 4, the direction is that when the fine was proclaimed in the Common
Pleas, the justice shall say Griez lapses (i.e., proclaim the peace, or concord) ;

and the counter

(serjeant) is to read the concord, saying, La pees est ycele, &c., setting out the terms of the

agreement between the parties. What is called the foot of the fine is the final concord or

peace thus proclaimed in court, beginning, Hoec estfinalis concordia, of which a form may be

seen at the end of the second volume of Blackstone's Commentaries? This seems to dispose

of the question." ED.
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Capel,
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Dorney,
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Gybbins,

Gyde,
Gythens.
Habertt,

Halbbyns,
Halford,

Hale,

Hall,

Hallaway,

Halyday,
Hamonde,
Hampson,
Hampton,
Hancock,
Hancoks,
Hancox,

Handman,
Hanley,

Hannys,
Harberd,

Harbert,

Harbord,

Harding,

Hardinge,

Hardynge,
Hare,

Harewell,

Harmar,
Harmer,

Harrell,

Harris,

Harrison,

Harrys,

Hart,

Harte,

Harvey,
Hassell,

Hatheway,
Hathwaye,
Haven,

Haviland,
Haward,
Hawker,
Hawkins,

Hawley,
Hawtrey,
Hay,
Haynes,

Hayward,
Heane,
Heath,

Heaven,

Heeley,

Hellier,

Henson,
Herbert,

Heskins,

Heskyns,

Hevyn,
Heycocke,

Heynes,

Heywood,
Hickes,

Hickman,
Hicks,

Hide,

Higges,

Higginson,

Higgs,

Hill,

Hiller,

Hillerson,

Hillier,

Hinton,

Hixe,
Hixe als

Hickes,

Hobbes,

Hobbs,
Hobson,

Hodges,

(To be continued.)

Holborow,
Holbrow,
Holbrowe,
Holder,

Holeday,
Holland,

Foiled,

Hollister,

Holloway,
Hone,

Hope,
Hooper,

Hopton,
Horde,

Horston,

Horton,

Horwood,
Hoskins,

Hotchkins,

Houbelon,
Howell,

Hubberd,
Hudson,
Hulings,

Hulins,

Hulley,

Humfreys,
Hunbier,
Hune,
Hungerford,

Hunt,
Hunt als Ashmeade,
Huntley,

Huntley als
Symonds,

Hurne,

Hutton,

Hyde,
Hyett,

Hyll,

Hynson.

1272. SUNDRY OLD GLOUCESTERSHIRE ADVERTISEMENTS, 1735-
40. (See No. 1243.) I send another batch of old advertisements
culled from the Gloucester Journal at the dates appended to

each :

(1.) SALT WATER. Edward Davis, of the Swan Inn in
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Whitminster, continueth (with, great success) to Dip both Man and
Beast in the Salt Water of the River Severn. N.B. Whereas it

was advertised in the Gloucester Journal of the 6th May inst. that

the Hock Crib is the only place for Dipping with safety : This is

to satisfy the World that the same is false
;
and that I, the said

Edward Davis, follow Dipping (and perform it myself) but a very
little way below the Hock Crib ;* And as the water runs by my
place of dipping to the Hock, if there be any difference in the

water, mine must of course be the best, it being somewhat nearer

the sea. And what gives me the greatest encouragement, proceeds
from the letters I have received from divers persons that were
disorder'd three or four days before they came to me

;
which may

be proved by the following letter from John Earns, of Samburne,
near Alcester in Warwickshire

;
whose sister, Mary Heath, received

the infection only from the breath of a brother who dy'd mad

(being Dipt by au unskilful hand), and by the advice of some of

her friends took medicines prescribed for her, which proving

ineffectual, she was prevail'd upon to come to me to be Dipt.

[Mr. Earns certifies that his sister
"

is recover'd perfectly well

through your means and God's assistance."] Likewise another

letter to the same effect from Cha. Tims, of Comebrook near

Warwick, only he was bit by a mad dog on the inside of his lip for

above five weeks before he came. EDWABD DAVIS. May 27, 1735.

[In the Journal of the 17th June following is an advertisement

stating that Thomas Ady, of the Hock Crib, is also a Dipper of man
and beast, that "his house is the most convenient," that he has "an

incomparable nostrum, or cordial water, given him by an eminent

physician, which is of wonderful service to compose the patient
after dipping," and that he " has not only cured persons of riper

years, but infants, who have been bit in the nose and mouth, and
those who have been left off by doctors, and almost raving mad."]

(2.) Whereas the Famous Purging Mineral Water at Cheltenham
has not been for some years last past so much resorted to as formerly,
from atreport that the inhabitants of the said town were exorbitant

in their demands, and no convenience to be had reasonably : By an

unanimous meeting, consent and agreement of the gentlemen,

tradesmen, and innholders of the said town, This is to certify that

all gentlemen, ladies, and others, may meet with a kind reception,
and good usage, with convenient lodgings, &c., and ordinaries kept,
if encouraged, at reasonable rates. Note, 'Tis a pleasant town,
situate on a fine sand, and in a fine air

;
and many persons of

quality and distinction have been there, and receiv'd great benefit.

* "
Gloucester, Jan. 5 [1740]. We hear that the great bulwark called the Hock Crib, built

by the Right Hon. the Earl of Berkeley, in order to enforce the river Severn into its former
channel by Arr's Point, is now compleatly finish'd under the care and direction of

Mr. Strahan
;
and it's said his Lordship intends to build another, four miles below the

former, by which he will undoubtedly gain a large Tract of Land, contiguous with what is

now call'd his New Grounds, inferior to none in England for the richness of its soil."

Gloucester Journal, Jan. 8, 1740.

VOL. III. Z
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The season holds all the summer. There is a good bowling-green

and billiard-tables for the gentlemen's diversion. June 10, 1735.

(3.) To be Sold, The Manner of Upleadon, 5 miles from the city

of Gloucester, and 2 from Newent, consisting of two good Farms,
an Iron-Forge, with some Tenements, all in good repair, with the

Tythes of the parish ;
is well tenanted, and in lease upon a yearly

rent
; being well wooded, watered, and planted with fruit-trees ;

with 30 acres of Coppice Woods
; containing in the whole above

500 acres of good Land at the yearly rent of 288, exclusive of

Timber and Coppices, and is capable of great improvement. Par-

ticulars may be had of Mr. Jones, Attorney at Law in Gloucester,

or of Mr. Warburton in Hartpury. December 9, 1735.

(4.) This is to give Notice to all Shopkeepers and others, that are

dealers in Choice Scotch Snuff, That they may be supplied with the

same at 15d. per pound, in any Quantity not less than 14 Pounds,

by John Hillhouse, on the Key, Bristol, who has it made in the

best manner by the Noted Daniel Macpherson, Snuff-Maker, from

Edinburgh. N.B. He also sells the finest Rappee-Snuff, but not

less than a pound. March 11, 1740.

[The following is not inserted as an advertisement, but is given
as evidence that the proprietor of the Journal could blow his own

trumpet pretty loudly when an opportunity arose.]

(5.) Gloucester, Dec. 28 [1734]. We have an account from

Malmesbury that the person who stole the cloth advertis'd in our

last, was apprehended there, and committed to Salisbury gaol. By
which our readers may perceive that a timely application is

necessary, as well for the recovery of goods lost, as for detecting

the offenders
;
to which this Paper has greatly contributed, not

only in the above, but in several other cases of the like nature, by

being dispers'd (and that in great numbers) in no less than Twelve

Counties ;
on which account it may be justly esteemed the best

Country News Paper now extant. j j^

1273. THE LAST OF THE GLOUCESTER TURNPIKES. The
Gloucester Journal of Nov. 1, 1879, records these particulars:

At twelve o'clock last night the turnpike gates at Over and
Maisemore were taken from their hinges, and the Over and
Maisemore Turnpike Trust ceased to exist. The event is of some

importance in local history, because with the abolition of the Over
and Maisemore gates the last of the turnpikes around Gloucester

have disappeared. The trust was constituted in the year 1812.

Previous to that there had been trusts for the repair of the roads

from Gloucester in the direction of Hereford, statutory powers for

which date back as far as 1726. Down to the year 1874 the Over
trust was distinct from the Maisemore trust. In that year the

whole question of turnpike trusts was considered by a committee

of the House of Commons, and on their recommendation the two
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trusts were included in the trusts of which a continuance was
sanctioned by the Turnpike Continuance Act of 1874, upon the

condition that in future the two trusts were combined. The Act
allowed the continuance of the united trust until the 1st of

November, 1878, when it should have expired with many other

trusts in different parts of the country, but the trustees made an

application for the continuance of the trust. The application was
based on the grounds that the roads comprised in the trust were of

an exceptional character; that owing to roads from several parts

converging at Over, where the lowest bridge over the Severn is

situated, the traffic was far more than the average traffic of a

turnpike road
;
that for the parishes through which the roads of

the trust ran to have to make good this additional wear and tear

was very unfair
.;
and that the trust was not one of the ordinary

trusts, such as were abolished by the Act for the Abolition of

Turnpikes. The result of the application was that the trust was

continued, but only for another year. The letting of the tolls was

generally an easy matter, but when they were offered at the usual

time last year there was no response. Subsequently, however, they
were let for the twelve months to Mr. Williams for .1,965, being
5 less than the amount for which they were let in the previous year.

GLOUCESTEENSIS,

1274. LIST OF ANGLO-SAXON CHARTERS, A.D. 680-824.

The undermentioned charters have reference to Gloucestershire, and

are to be found in vol. i. of Cartularium Saxonicum : a Collection

of Charters relating to Anglo-Saxon History, A.D. 4^0-839, by
Walter de Gray Birch, F.S.A., London, 1885 :

No. 59. Grant by yEthelred, king of the Mercians, to

Aldhelm, abbot of Malmesbury, Wilts, of land

near Tetbury. A.D. 680, for 681.

59A. Boundaries of the land granted in No. 59. (Brit.

Mus. Add. MS. 15,667, f. 33.)
60. Charter of King ^Ethelred, or Ethelred, founding

the monastery of St. Peter, Gloucester. A.D.

671, for .681,

117. Grant by Ailric, son of King Oshere, of land at

Childeswicwon, or Child's Wickham, to Ethom, or

Evesham, Monastery, Worcestershire. A.D. 706.

118, Grant by Walter, the priest, of land at Swelle, or

Swell, to Cronochomme, or Evesham, Monastery,
Worcestershire. A.D. 706.

156. Settlement by Nothelm, archbishop of Canterbury,
and the bishops in a synod, of title of land for a

monastery at Withington, on the river Tillath,

originally granted by ^thelbald, king of the

Mercians, to two nuns, Dunne and Bucge; and

by Dunne to the abbess Hrotuuari, her
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daughter. With reversion to the see of Worcester.

A.D. 736 x 737. (See Nos. 217, 299.)
No. 163. Grant by ^Ethelbald, king of the South Angles, to

Bishop Wilfrid, of land at Baeccesore (Paxford ?).

A.D. 716x743.
164. Grant by ^Ethilbald, king of the South Angles, to

Worcester Cathedral, of lands in Wuduceastir, or

Woodchester. A.D. 716 x 743.

165. Grant by ^Ethelbald, king of the Mercians, to

Osred of the Huiccas, of lands at Eastune and

Natangraf, or Cold-Aston and Notgrove. A.D.
716 x 743. Boundaries dated A.D. 743.

166. Grant for two lives by Uuilfrith, bishop of Worcester,
to the Earl Leppa and his daughter Beage, of land

(at Beagan byrig) on the Cunuglae, Bibury on the

Colne, with reversion to the Cathedral. A.D.
721x743.

217. Grant by Milred, bishop of Worcester, to the abbess

^Ethelburga, of land at Wudiandun, or Withington.
A.D. 774. (See Nos. 156, 299.)

226. Grant by Offa, king of the Angles, to Worcester

Monastery, of land at Ductun, or Doughton, and

Esig. A.D. 775 x 778.

230. Grant by Offa, king of the Mercians, to his thegn

Duddonus, of land in Salmonnes-burg, or Sal-

monsbury, on the Windrush, near Bourton-on-

the-Water. A.D. 779.

240. Grant by Offa, king of the Mercians, of land at

Icancumb, or Iccomb, to Worcester Cathedral, in

exchange for land at Sapia, or Sapey-Pritchard,
Worcestershire. 26 Dec., A.D. 781.

246. Grant by Offa, king of the Mercians, and Aldred,

subregulus of the Huiccii, to the monastery at

Clife, or Give, of land at Timbingctun. A.D.

769x785.
274. Grant by King Offa to the thegn ^Ethelmund, of

land at Westbury. A.D. 793 x 796.

283. Reversionary grant by Headda, abbot, to Worcester

Monastery, of land at Dogodes well, or Dowdes-

well, and other places in the county. A.D.

781 x 798.

299. Boundaries of Widiandune, or Withington. About

A.D. 800. (See Nos. 156, 217.)
309. Record of an agreement between Deneberht, bishop

of Worcester, and Wlfheard, bishop of Hereford,

settling the monasteries of Cheltenham and

Beckford upon Deneberht, who conveys the pastus
there to Aethilheard, archbishop of Canterbury,
for his life, etc. Thursday, 12 Oct., A.D. 803.
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No. 338. Foundation charter of Wincelcumbe, or Winchcombe,
Abbey. 11 Nov., A.D. 811.

349. Grant by Kenulf, king of the Mercians, to Deneberht,

bishop of Worcester, of land at Dunhamstyde
(Hempstead ?),

near Gloucester. 26 Dec., A.D.
814.

350. Eemission by Coenuulf, king of the Mercians, to

Deneberht, bishop of Worcester, of the mainten-

ance of twelve men due for that city, in exchange
for the site of the monastery of Bituinaeum, or

Twining, and other land on the west of the

Severn. 26 Dec., A.D. 814.

351. Grant by Kenulf, king of the Mercians, to Deneberht,

bishop of Worcester, of land at Stour, or Stour-

port, Worcestershire, in exchange for land at

Gythinge, or Guyting. A.D. 814.

364. Grant by King Ceuuulf to Wilfled, of land at

Aldantune, or Aldington, Worcestershire, with

reservation of a rent to the monastery at Winchel-

combe, or Winchcombe. A.D. 811 x819.

379. Settlement of the dispute between Heaberht, bishop
of Worcester, and the family at Berkeley, con-

cerning the monastery at Westbuhr, or Westbury.
30 Oct., A.D. 824. BIBLIOGRAPHER.

1275. SOME BRIEFS AND COLLECTIONS IN STANTON ST. JOHN

CHURCH, Dio. OXFORD, 1664-1759. The following, extracted from

a " List of Briefs collected in the Church of iStanton St. John,

Oxfordshire, from 1658 to 1759," which has appeared in vol. x. of

the Reliquary, may be of interest :

1664. Coll for Sydney [sic]
in Gloucest 028

1665. Coll for Tho. Sloper of Hartbury in Gloucest.

shire 026
1676. Sept. 17. Colld for Newent in Gloucester

Shire 036
A Dn1 1702.

Aug. 30. [For fire at] Blaisdon in Gloucester ... 053
A.D. 1707.

Decr 14. Eepairing y
e Church of Dursley in

Gloucestersh ... ... ... ... 033
A.D. 1709.

Aug. 21. [Collected] for S* Mary Eeddyf [sic]

Church in Bristol 030
1717. June 23. On Oldbury Com Glocestr ... 01 5

1719. Nov. 29. On Cheltenham Com. Glocestr 02 02

1728. May 26. On St. John Baptist Chh. Com.
Glouc _...

00 01 04

1731. Oct. 10. On Tetbury Church, Com
Gloucester ... 00 01 06
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1732. May 7. Calcot, Com. Gloucest . . . ... 00 02 Olf
21. Wotton under Edge, Com.
Gloucest 00 02 01

1733. Aug. 12. Mitchel Dean, Com Gloucester 00 01 08
1749. May 21. Berkeley Church, in Com

Gloucester 00 00 06
1754. Dossington Chh. Com. Glouc. Churchwardens
1756. Donington Church, Com. Gloucester ... 00 09
1759. Werberg Church, City of Bristol Q -j>. D.

1276. ZOUCHE'S POETICAL DESCRIPTION OF BRISTOL, 1613.

In The Dove: or Passages of Cosmography, by Eichard Zovche,

"Ciuillian, of New Colledge in Oxford" (London, 1613), these

lines relative to Bristol may be found :

"
Bristow, the Marchants Magazin, enclos'd

With Eocky Hils, by Auons streame imbrac't,
Faire by industrious workemanship compos'd
As by great Matures wisedome firmely plac't,

Viewing her verdant Marsh, may well disdaine

Eomes sometimes-glory, Mars his Champian plaine."
The comparison of the Marsh (now known as Queen's- square) at

Bristol with the famous Campus Martius at Eome, from which the

Champs de Mars at Paris has its name, is to be observed by the

reader.

There is a modern edition of Zouche's Dove (Oxford, 1839),

"reprinted from the original edition of 1613
;
with a memoir and

notes, collected and arranged by Eichard Walker, B.D., a descendant,
Fellow of Magdalene College, Oxford," pp. xliii. 82, 8vo. " Our
author's first work," as the editor has remarked, "published in

1613, is the Poem which I have been induced to reprint, both

from its merit and its great rarity. The work is a succinct poetical
account of the three quarters of the old Continent, after the

method of the Periegesis of Dionysius. The general harmony of

versification displayed in this juvenile poem is conspicuous, con-

sidering the time in which the author lived : the variety of historical

allusions, and the ingenious descriptions interspersed, lend to the

poem a considerable interest; and I indulge a hope, that its

republication may not be unacceptable to the curious reader, as

supplying a small link in the chain of our earlier English poetry."

ABHBA.

1277. "THE BLOOD OF HAYLES." (See No. 176.) The

following note, and the accompanying transcript, appeared in the

Gloucester Journal, March 10, 1883, and deserve, I think, to be

reprinted. j Q.

I ask the editor of the Gloucester Journal to print at the foot of

any communication on "
relics

" with which he may be favoured
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this week, the following letter from Stephen Sagar, the last abbot

of Hayles, written after the removal of the phial containing the
"
Blood," and bearing date three months and eleven days before

the surrender of the abbey to Thomas Cromwell, secretary of state

to King Henry VIII. I regret that I am obliged to put one word
in brackets, as I could not decipher it in the MS. (Tanner MS. 105,
fol. 546.) when I copied it the day before yesterday, in the

Bodleian Library at Oxford. JOHN BELLOWS.
Third Month, 8th, 1883.

Pleaseth it your Honor after my most humble Duty with

imortall Thankes for your inestimable goodness towards me ever at

my need, to be advertised where it is, so that the case where that

famed relict called the Blood was and doth stand as yet in the place
there still as it was, in manner and fashion of a shrine, so that I

am afraid lest it should minister occasion to any weak Person

looking thereupon to abuse is week conscience throu it. And
therefore I do beseech you to be so good a Lord unto me as to give
me License that I may put it down every stick and stone, so as no

maner of Token or remembrance of THAT FORGED RELICK
shall remaine there dureing the time that it shall please God, our

Soveraign Lord the Kings Majesty, and your good Lordship that

this poor house may stand. And as touching the vallue of the

silver and gold that is therein I think it is not worth xl< scant

[30 . . . ] by estimation, wherein you may give credit to this

bearer, and by the same to let me know your pleasure in the

premisses, beseeching you most humbly to continue my good Lord
as you have ever been, and to accept this poor token which I do

send you at this time, a strange piece of Gold. And this the

blessed Lord of Heaven long preserve your life and health to his

pleasure. Amen. At Halles y
e xx September.

Yor most bounden Beadsman,
STEPHEN Abbot.

To my most especiall good Lord,

my Lord Privy Seale.

1278. EPITAPH ON WILLIAM CHILD, DOCTOR IN Music. In

St. George's Chapel, Windsor Castle, the following may be seen :

" Here lies the body of William Child, Doctor in Music, and
one of the organists of the Chapel Royal at Whitehall, and of His

Majesty's free Chapel at Windsor. He was born in Bristol, and
died here on the 23rd of March, 169, in the 91 st

year of his age.

He paved the body of the choir.
"
Go, happy soul, and in the seats above

Sing endless hymns of thy great Maker's love !

How fit in heavenly songs to bear thy part,

Before well-practic'd in the Sacred Art !
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Whilst hearing us, sometimes the choire divine

Will sure descend, and in our consort
[sic] join,

So much the music, thou to us hast given,
Has made our earth to represent their heaven."

Many particulars of Child are to be found in Hawkins's History

of Music, vol. iv., pp. 415, 416. He was, as above stated, a native

of Bristol, and was educated in music under Elway Bevin,*

organist of Bristol Cathedral. His memory is celebrated for an

act of liberality that was hardly to be expected from one in his

position. It seems that he was so ill paid for his services at

Windsor, that a long arrear of salary had accumulated. After

many fruitless applications to the dean and chapter, he told them
that if they would pay him the sum that was due, he would pave
their chapel for them. They paid him his money, and he kept his

promise, neither they nor the knights companions of the most

noble order of the garter interposing to prevent it, or signifying
the slightest inclination to have a share in the work.

BRISTOLIENSIS.

1279. STRANGE TREATMENT OF THE POOR. The following

extraordinary advertisement appeared in the Bristol Journal for

August 30, 1823 :

.

" WINTERBOURNE PARISH. To be let by Tender. The Poor of

the above Parish, to farm for one year from Michaelmas next.

Any persons willing to contract for the same are requested to apply
for particulars to the Churchwardens or Overseers, who will receive

tenders at the Workhouse on Monday, the 8th September."
This advertisement evoked a sneer from a correspondent of the

Journal, who, in a subsequent issue, drew attention to the " tender
"

treatment of the unfortunate. His remarks were, however, left

unanswered. j -^

1280. EDWARD JENNER, M.D., AND* THE FREEDOM OF

LONDON. In London's Roll of Fame, 1757-1884 (London, 1884),

p. 100, this entry appears :

"At a Court of Common Council, llth August, 1803, it was
Eesolved unanimously :

" ' That the Freedom of this City be presented to Doctor Jenner
in a Gold Box of the value of One Hundred Guineas, as a token
of their sense of his skill and perseverance in bringing into general
use the Inoculation of the Cow Pock.'"

And the Gentleman's Magazine (1805), vol. Ixxv., pt. ii., pp.

673, 674, contains the following announcement, which has been

reprinted in the Roll of Fame :

"Thursday, July 3 [1805]. Dr. Jenner this day attended at

* "
Elway Bevin, a disciple of Tallis, a gentleman extraordinary of the royal chapel in 1605,

and organist of the cathedral church of Bristol," was also a writer on music of great
eminence, as well as a composer.
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Guildhall to receive the freedom of the City in a gold box of 100

guineas value, pursuant to a resolution of the Court of Common
Council. The chamberlain [Richard Clark, Esq.], having adminis-
tered the oath of a freeman, took the Doctor by the right hand
and addressed him to the following effect :

' Dr. Jenner, I give
you joy, and, in obedience to the resolution of the Lord Mayor,
Aldermen, and Commons, of the City of London, in Common
Council assembled, present you with the freedom of this City, in a

gold box, as a token of their sense of your skill and perseverance in

the discovery of, and bringing into general use, the Inoculation of the
Cow Pock. It has frequently fallen to my lot to convey the thanks
of this great Corporation to men who have distinguished themselves

by their prowess in arms, and who have gained immortal honour by
victories obtained over the foes of their king and country. But

you, Sir, have obtained a victory over the deadliest enemy of the

human race; a monster, which levelled in one undistinguished
ruin the aged, the young, the rich, the poor ;

whose rage could not
be resisted by the strong, nor opposed by the weak, and whose

unfeeling malice could neither be soothed [sued] by innocence, nor
disarmed by beauty. May you, Sir, long live to enjoy the

inexpressible pleasure of seeing those multitudes whom you have

preserved from the grave performing the various charities in this

sublunary state
;
and afterwards meet them in those happy regions

where the physician's skill is useless, and there receive the reward
allotted for those who, in humble imitation of their benevolent

Redeemer, devote their lives to the happiness of their fellow-

creatures !

' To which the Doctor answered :

'

Sir, The distin-

guished honour conferred upon me by the City of London demands

my grateful acknowledgments. No. words, perhaps, could adequately
convey my feelings. I can only say, that reflecting on the cause

which has made me the object of your attention, I cannot but
consider this as one of the happiest moments of my life. The

pleasure I feel, Sir, is greatly increased by the consideration that the

testimony you have just pronounced, in the name of the great and

important body you represent, in favour of Vaccination, may tend
to counteract those attempts which have recently been made to

retard its progress attempts which, I will boldly assert, entirely

originate either in ignorance or prejudice. The merits of the

Yaccine practice are now so well established, and so generally

acknowledged, that, I am well assured, no efforts of the ill-judging
or misguided few who still continue to oppose it, whatever present
mischief they may occasion, will ultimately prevent its universal

adoption. It is unnecessary to recapitulate the multiplicity of

evidence that has been laid before the publick from every part of

the civilized word, to prove both the efficacy of the Cow Pox in

preventing the dreadful malady, the effects of which you, Sir,

have so well depicted, and its own inherent mildness. From many
of the large cities, particularly from Vienna, Berlin, Geneva, as
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well as from many populous districts on the Continent, I have

lately received information, announcing that the ravages of the Small

Pox are no longer felt, and that it is at present scarcely known
but by name. There indeed Vaccination has not had to contend

with the various prejudices which, I am sorry to observe, still in

some degree check its extension here. I firmly trust, however,

through the blessing of Divine Providence, to find, before I sink

into the tomb, that this, which you so justly term the deadliest

enemy of the human race, has been every where completely
subdued. I have only to add my best wishes for the lasting

prosperity of this opulent and enlightened City; and to return you,

Sir, my sincere thanks for the obliging manner in which you have

been pleased to communicate the resolutions of the Common
Council.'

"

It is rather strange that this honour should not have been

specially mentioned in Dr. Baron's Life of Edward Jenner, M.D.,
London, 1838; but so it is, if I am not mistaken. "Jenner," as

we may read in that work, vol. ii., p. 33, "continued to receive

from many public bodies marks of distinction, all which he valued

most highly, not only because they were grateful to his own heart,

but because they materially contributed by the sanction attached to

them to extend the practice which he had the happiness to discover.

In this spirit he obtained the intelligence of a degree conferred on
him by the Hawardian University of Cambridge, in Massachusetts.

The diploma was transmitted by his friend Dr. Waterhouse, and it

arrived in England during the spring of 1805. The Corporation of

Dublin, about the same time, unanimously voted him the freedom

of that city. In announcing this to Dr. Jenner, the officers of

that respectable civic body transmitted a charge of somewhat about

five pounds for his admission fees. This mode of making him

open his purse strings for a gratuitous honour used often to excite

a good-natured smile on his countenance when he adverted to the

transaction." ABHBA.

1281. ICOMB PARISH : LIST OF RECTORS. (See No. 174.) The

patronage of this benefice formerly belonged to the priory of

"Worcester, but more recently to the dean and chapter of that

diocese, in which body it continues to be vested. The following
list of Eectors may be acceptable :

A.D.

1240. W. de Scordiche.

Nicholas de Chilbauton, d.

1285.

1285. Ralph de Wittheley.
1286. Richard de Mitharn, or

Michem.
1322. Thomas de Wyke.
1338. William de Aldebure.

A.D.

1351. John de Iccombe.

1398. Richard Besseford.

1400. John Webbe.
1402. William Ybote.

1403. Edmund Knyght.
1433. Edmund Jannys.
1443. William Povey.
1445. Roland Banes.
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A.D.

1451. William Hoper, LL.D.
1453. William Stevyns.
1454. William Strangeford.
1458. Thomas Hawkyns, M.A.
1459. Thomas Hawkys.
1459. Thomas Middilton.

1460. Kichard Gardener.

1465. John Preston.

1479. Thomas Mannyng.
1483. Kichard Browne.

William Wye.
1558. Andrew Dalowe.

1573. John Langworth.
1574. Antony Spurret.

A.D.

1616. Ralph Willet,* M.A.
1662. Thomas Owen, M.A.
1718. Dennys Payne.
1724. Thomas Miles, M.A.
1733. Thomas Jenner, D.D.
1768. Thomas Pixell, M.A.
1792. John Howard.
1856. Samuel Meyrick Higgins.
1864. Augustin Williams, pro-

moted to the rectory of

Todenham, 1882.

1882. George Robinson Kewley,
M.A., present rector.

A. W.

1282. INQUISITION OP THE MANOR OF PUCKLECHURCH, A.l).

1189. The Rev. Canon Jackson, F.S.A., has edited for the

Roxburghe Club, with a preface and glossarial notes, An Inquisition

of the Manors of Glastonbury Abbey, of the year M.C.LXXXIX.,
London, 1882, 4to. The original MS. is in the possession of the

Marquis of Bath, and is a small 4to of 142 pages, each page
containing exactly the same quantity of matter as in the printed

copy. Surveys very similar to this one, in both substance and

form, have been published within the last few years ;
more particu-

larly The Domesday of St. Paul's of A.D. 1222, and The Register

of Worcester Priory of A.D. 1240, both ably edited, for the

Camden Society, by the late Archdeacon Hale. This survey is

therefore not novel in its kind
; but, as Canon Jackson has

remarked, the claim which it has to be preserved by means of the

press is, not only that it is by several years older than the two just

mentioned, but that, with the single exception of the brief

summary of manors in the Exchequer Domesday, it is the oldest

known record of the possessions of the monastery of Glastonbury.
It retains the original parchment cover, distinguished on the out-

side by a very large letter A. The ink, though almost 700 years old, is,

on the whole, well preserved ; and, the writing being square and
so distinct as to leave scarcely a word about which there can be any
doubt, it has been thought not unsafe, and certainly much more for

the convenience of the reader, to substitute full for contracted

syllables. This " Liber Henrici de Soliaco
"

(so called because the

work of Henricus de Soliaco, who was abbot of Glastonbury, 1189-

1192) does not appear to have been known to Bishop Tanner; at

least, there is no reference to it by name in the schedule of

Glastonbury documents printed in the Notitia Monastica of that

* " In the chancel within the rails, on a plain free stone on the floor :

' Bad. Willet, in

artibus magister, & rector hujus ecclesi 40 annos, obiit Septembria 18, 1666.' "Nash'*
Worcttrthirt (1781-2), vol. ii. p. 2.
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learned prelate. It was, however, more than a hundred years ago
seen and examined by Canon Arnold, of Wells, who died in 1779.

From this and other Glastonbury documents to which he had
access, he compiled a volume of Notes and Extracts, which was
lent to Hutchins, the historian of Dorsetshire, in whose work (vol.

ii., p. 352, ed. 1774
;

vol. iii., p. 692, new ed.), among the MiSS.
seen by Arnold, this is named "An Ancient Custumary and

Feodary of Glaston. made in the time of Henry de Soliaco marked
A." It is not a complete account of the Glastonbury estates in

1189, inasmuch as some which the monks certainly possessed in

that year are not named at all
;

while others, such as Mells,

Doulting, and Marksbury, are mentioned in the first part among
the lands held by homage and fealty, but the inquisitions of them

by the jury are wanting. A few leaves are unfortunately lost, at

pp. 32, 40, 94, and 142, and the account of Deverell (Longbridge)
has disappeared altogether. The contents relate solely to the

temporalities of the abbey in 1189. There is scarcely any allusion

to its ecclesiastical patronage, rectories, vicarages, etc., nor is there

any information regarding the discipline or employment of the

monks, or the religious services, or the previous history of the abbey
itself.

The inquisition of Pucklechurch is comprised in pp. 95-102.

After p. 94, four leaves (or eight pages) are missing in the original

MS., whereby the account of Wrington is imperfect, and the

particulars of one or two other estates are probably lost
; and after

the break, at p. 95, the title, or heading, of the manor then under

description is wanting ;
but from the evidence of certain local

names, it is, without doubt, PUCKLECHURCH, in Gloucestershire.

For example, referring to p. 5, we find Richard de Holebroc doing
fealty for lands in Holbroc

; and in the margin, Holbroc is named
as being in Pucklechurch. At p. 100, 1. 16, Richard de Holebroc
occurs again. There is a hamlet of the name of Holbrook in

Pucklechurch. There are also the following coincidences in name :

Haldelande, p. 96, 1. 6 (now Oldland); Chestelling-true, p. 97, 1. 13

(now Chestles) ; Doddemore, p. 98, 1. 1
; Nubelee, p. 99 (now

Nibley) ; Warland, p. 100
; Abbodestone, p. 101 (now Abson) ;

and Wica, p. 101 (now Wick) all being local names which still

exist within, or close to, the parish of Pucklechurch.
One is almost tempted to transfer to these pages the inquisition

of Pucklechurch as printed by Canon Jackson; but it would

require more space than can be given at present, and to the volume
we must refer the reader. It may be well, however, to mention

here, in conclusion, that this Inquisition of the Manors of Glaston-

bury Abbey may be divided into three parts :

I. The names of landowners under the abbey holding by homage
and fealty : the lands, quantities, and services.

II. The officers and servants of the monastery itself, their rights
and perquisites : the lands set apart for their maintenance, the

pensions, corrodies, etc.
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III. The inquisition of the several manors : the demesne,
customary tenants, and the various tenures and services.

And that in making this inquiry the mode of proceeding was as

follows : A jury of the principal tenants in each manor was

named, who were required to give a "
veredictum," or true return,

in answer to certain
"
capitula," or articles, submitted to them, viz.

1 . How much each person holds.

2. Every kind of service rendered by each.

3. Who holds freely ;
how much

; by what service, what warrant,
and by whom granted,

4. Whether during or since the time of Bishop Henry (of Blois)

any land had been made free which used to be burdened with

labour-service. By what warrant and how far it is free.

5. What demesne land is in hand or let out to tenants freely or

in villenage ;
and whether it is better for the lord that it should

remain as it is, or be recalled. ABHBA.

1283. AWRE PARISH AND "STERNHOLD AND HOPKINS."

In an account of the re-opening of ths church of this parish after

extensive and thorough repairs (the cost of which had been defrayed

chiefly through the liberality of Henry Crawshay, Esq., of

Oaklands Park, who gave .2,200 towards the purpose), it is stated

that this venerable building dates from the reign of Henry II., and

that in the parish register, in use from the time of Henry VIII.,

A.D. 1538, until the year 1812, is an entry in these words :

" Let

it be remembered, for the honour of this parish, that from it first

sounded out the Psalms of David in English metre, by Thomas
Sternhold and John Hopkins ;

the former lived in an estate near

Blakeuey, called the Hay-field ;
and the latter in an estate in the

Tything of Awre, called the Wood-end. And in the house of the

said John Hopkins there is now to be seen the arms of the Tudor

family, being painted upon the wall of it
;
and on both sides is

written, in Saxon characters, the former part of the thirteenth

chapter of St. Paul's Epistle to the Komans, which was done at

that time, 'in perpetuam rei, sive operis, memoriarn."' j Q..

1284. THE MARTYRDOM OF BISHOP HOOPER (See No. 23.)

The Very Eev. Henry Montagu Butler, D.D., Dean of Gloucester,

preached in Gloucester Cathedral on Sunday, February 14, 1886,

on the martyrdom of Bishop Hooper. His text was Acts vii., 59,

60, relative to the martyrdom of Stephen ;
and the following are

the portions of his sermon which are suitable for insertion in these

pages :

Right dear in the sight of the Lord is the death of His

saints, and never surely dearer than when, like Stephen, like Paul,

like Polycarp, like Alban, like Boniface, like our own Hooper, like

Coleridge Patteson within our memory, like Hannington even

within the last few weeks, they give up their lives when they might
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have saved them, because they count nothing so precious as simple
devotion to Him. There is, I suppose, no title of earth so dear to

the heart of our countrymen as the title of
"
martyr." It is, if we

think, saint and hero in one. It joins together in loveliest union

holiness and courage. It shows the weak things of the world

conquering the mighty. Best of all, the presence or the memory
of a martyr assures us, by an irresistible Christian instinct, of the

real presence of the Son of God. It is not the martyr alone, but

also the witnesses of his martyrdom, who see heaven open and
Jesus sitting at the right hand of God. These thoughts have been

suggested partly by the recent murder of the good missionary

bishop which seems no longer to be matter of doubt, and partly by
the return in the course of last week of that melancholy but

glorious day when, just 331 years ago, our own citizens heard from

the lips of a martyr, in his prolonged death agony, these words, the

very words of Stephen, "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." And
when he had said this he too, like Stephen, "fell asleep." It may not

be without its use to remind you, my friends, however briefly and

imperfectly, of the character of this holy man, the one man to

whom Gloucester has raised a public monument. We would
neither idolise nor disparage him. We would, if it might be,

learn of him. We would humbly seek to follow him as he faith-

fully followed Christ.

John Hooper was not one of the greatest men of the heroic period
of the Eeformation, but he was one of the purest. He was not a

great theologian, nor a great ecclesiastical statesman
;

but as a

Christian he was most holy, as a student of Scripture he hungered
and thirsted after truth, as a missionary longing for the evangel-
isation of the mass of his countrymen he was most loving and

laborious, as a bishop he was a true father in God. He was born

in our neighbouring Somersetshire. After his early Oxford days,
to which we shall presently revert, he became a monk, first at a

Cistercian monastery in his native county, secondly at the Black

Friars in this city, at the memorable time when the monasteries

were dissolved. He was here, not as a Keformer, but as a monk,
when our old grey Abbey became a Cathedral, and when the last of

a long line of abbots, a loyal adherent of Henry's much-injured

wife, Catherine of Arragon, gave place to the first bishop. Thus
we have a triple hold on Hooper. He was ours as a young monk-

student, little dreaming what great things he should suffer for the

new creed. He was ours some forty years later as a bishop. He
was ours four years later still as a martyr. It is worth observing
that the prominent actors in life generally owe far more than the

world imagines to the great scholars and the great thinkers.

Hooper went to Oxford in his 19th year. There he met the greatest

scholar of the age, the famous Erasmus ;
a man not indeed of the

heroic mould he himself repeatedly said that he was not made to

be a martyr but a genuine lover of learning, aud above all of the
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knowledge of the Scriptures. He it was who first published in

printed form, just two years after Hooper went to Oxford, the New
Testament in the original Greek, together with a Latin translation,
and handed to the future champions of the Keformation the

weapons with which they were to pull down long entrenched

strongholds of error. There, too, it seems almost certain that

Hooper met the illustrious William Tyndale, the translator a few

years after of the New Testament into English the author, that

is, of the version of which all later translations, including the
latest of all, presided over by our own Bishop, are but reverent

revisions, not ambitious rivals. It stirs us even now to read that
at the Oxford of those days, so pregnant with the coming life of

the Church, "several of the younger members of the University
gathered round Tyndale and read with him the Greek and Latin

Gospels of Erasmus." Those were indeed memorable "Bible
Classes !

" He who conducted them, Tyndale himself, and one, we
cannot doubt, of his most eager pupils, John Hooper, were destined

in God's providence to pay for those happy student hours by being,
the one strangled, the other burnt, for the holy faith then planted
and watered. But we must not linger over Hooper's early life.

He incurred the suspicion of Gardiner, the powerful bishop of

Winchester. When Henry, at Gardiner's instigation, promulgated
the famous " Six Articles

" known at the time and since as " the

Bloody Act," or " the Whip with six strings
"

Hooper escaped to

Germany in disguise. The ten years or so spent there and in

Switzerland were in great measure the seedtime of his life. At
Zurich he came into the hands of a strong man. He made the

acquaintance of Bullinger, the pupil and successor of the famous

Zwingli, the father of one section of Swiss Protestantism.

Bullinger's influence seems to have had more power over him than
that of any other man. It gave him that particular place among
the men of the Reformation by which he has since been known.
He was not the most enlightened of them, nor the most large-
minded

; but more than almost any he was the declared enemy of

every outward form and symbol which could in any way recall the

customs, and through the customs the errors, of the Roman
faith. Then it doubtless was that he conceived that horror of

episcopal vestments which so long delayed, and almost prevented,
his own consecration. He came back to England soon after the

accession of the young and pious Edward the Sixth, and was
almost, immediately named Bishop of Gloucester. After the settle-

ment of the vestment difficulty, on which it is not worth while to

.linger, he was consecrated, and settled down to his duties here.

The picture of this period of his life, short as it was, covering not

more than two years, is full of Christian beauty. His zeal in

stirring up and instructing his clergy ;
his minute enquiries into

the religious life of his people throughout the diocese ;
his mar-

vellous activity in preaching, sometimes four times a-day an activity,
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I suppose, rarely equalled except by our yet greater Gloucester

preacher, George Whitefield, who often, it is said, preached forty
hours in one week, and sometimes sixty; again, his untiring energy
in travelling about his diocese,

"
leaving neither plans untaken, nor

ways unsought, how to train up the flock of Christ in the true

way of salvation ;" lastly, his munificent hospitality to the poor
and the destitute at his own house all this is told in any of the
histories of his life, notably in that touching history from which all

others are derived, Foxe's famous Book of Martyrs. But we must
hasten on to the clearly-foreseen close. The death of Edward VI.
and the accession of Mary in a moment changed Hooper's position.
It was soon evident that his prophetic farewell to Bullinger at

Zurich, uttered some four years before, was shortly to be fulfilled.
" I will write to you," he said,

" from time to time
;
but the last

news of all I shall not be able to write, for there, where I shall

take most pains, I shall be burnt to ashes." He was deprived of

his bishopric. He was thrown into prison in London. He remained
there a year and-a-half. During part of the time at least he was,
to quote his own words, "used extremely ill." The arrangements
of the prison were, as in the case of John Huss 150 years before,
of the foulest and filthiest kind. "

I had," says Hooper,
"
nothing

appointed to me for my bed but a little pad of straw and a rotten

covering, the chamber being vile and stinking, until by God's
means good people sent me bedding to lie on. On one side of the

prison is the sink and filth of the house, and on the other the town

ditch, so that the stench of the house hath infected me with sundry
diseases." I quote such noisome details because it is well that we
should remember what martyrdom once meant. We think generally
of just the final scene, when there was much to stir and nerve a

brave spirit. We do not think enough of the long weary
months, the foul accompaniments, the brutalities of the gaoler, the

failing health, the "
hope

"
or even the despair

"
deferred," the

harassing examination before cruel and crafty enemies, the lone-

liness, the wakefulness, aye save to the stoutest and most faithful

hearts, such as Hooper's the apparent desertion by God ! Can we
wonder that in this case, when at last the long farce of justice was

over, when Bonner had visited the condemned man in Newgate
and formally degraded him from his priestly office, and when the

keeper of the prison had given him a hint that he would be sent

to Gloucester to suffer death, he should, as we read, have "
rejoiced

thereat very much, lifting up his eyes and hands to heaven, and

praising God that He saw it good to send him among the people
over whom he was pastor, there to confirm with his death the truth

which he had before taught them, not doubting that the Lord
would give him strength to perform the same to His glory 1

" In
this undoubting hope he was, as we know, not disappointed. In
all that followed during the few early days of that memorable

February
" the Lord stood by His servant and strengthened him."
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On Tuesday, the 6th, about break of day,
" he leaped cheerfully

on horseback, and so took his journey joyfully to Gloucester." On
the Thursday he arrived here about five o'clock in the afternoon.

And then we read of much time spent in prayer, and of the most

touching interview with Sir Anthony Kingston, one of the com-
missioners appointed to superintend the execution, whom the good
bishop had in earlier years rescued from evil ways.

"
Well, my

lord," said this unwilling minister of justice, after trying in vain to

induce him to recant,
" then there is no remedy, and I will take

my leave. I thank God that ever I knew you, for God appointed

you to call me, being a lost child. I was both an adulterer and a

fornicator, and God, by your good instruction, brought me to the

forsaking of the same." "They parted, the tears on both their

faces." In the evening the mayor and aldermen came, with the

sheriffs, to shake hands with him. "It was a sign," he said, "of

their goodwill, and a proof that they had not forgotten the lessons

which he used to teach them." He made one request. He begged
the sheriffs that there might be "a quick fire, to make an end

shortly ;
and for himself he would be as obedient as they could

wish."

We will not dwell on the last sad scene. It is doubtless well

known to many here. When a soul is at the gates of heaven we
care not to read of human malice, and coarsely obtruded temptation,
and green moist fagots, and needlessly prolonged torture. What
we care rather to think of is the firm faith, the simple courage, the

forgiving temper, and the last articulate words, the true words for

every deathbed, whether in the chamber or at the stake, the words

of the first martyr, the words of Hampden in the agony of his

wound, the words doubtless of many a sufferer in our hospitals in

this city, the words it may well be of you, brethren, and of me, at

our last hour, and God grant the prayer may then be fulfilled,
" Lord Jesus, receive my spirit !

"

1285. BERKELEY CASTLE, CIRCA A.D. 1221. The following

letter (translated) from Royal and other Historical Letters illustrative

of the reign of Henry III., vol. i., p. 178 (Master of the Bolls'

Series), has a local interest: additional particulars are given in

Smyth's Lives of the Berkeleys, vol. i., pp. 107-8. j ^ jj.

To his dearest friend the lord Hubert de Burgh, justiciary of

England, his devoted William Marshal, Earl of Pembroke, sends

greeting, with sincere affection.

We have caused it to be made known to your goodheartedness,
in which from our frequent experience we have full confidence,

that Thomas de Berkelay, brother and heir of Eobert de Berkelay,

has taken our niece in marriage ;
and inasmuch as for some time

past he has been bound and confederate with us, so that in nowise

could he leave us, nor be separated from our plans, we make

VOL. III.
AA
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supplication to you as a most attached friend, that, by reason of our

love and service, you would not permit that the said Thomas be

any longer kept from his rights and inheritance by the Earl of

Salisbury, who occupies his castle and inheritance of Berkelay,

contrary to right, and the custom of the realm and the law of the

land. And, if it pleases you, remember how, in your presence, the

same Earl of Salisbury said and affirmed that he would in nowise
cause injury to any for the disturbance of the kingdom, and that

he would the more regard us, and the tranquillity of the Lord the

King and the realm. Eut since he has manifestly broken this

agreement, we pray you diligently and earnestly, that, if it pleases

you, you will give diligence to amend this, and do not suffer the

said Thomas, who has been so bound to us that we neither can, nor

wish to, be without him, to be so injuriously harassed and troubled

concerning his inheritance by the said Earl of Salisbury ;
so acting

that we, who are always your own, may be held to be dearer and
more devoted to you and yours all our days. Farewell.

Indorsed. To the lord Justiciary of England, on behalf of the

lord Thomas de Berkelay.

1286. GLOUCESTERSHIRE INQUISITIONES-POST-MORTEM. The
value of such documents is fully known to the genealogist. It

may, however, be well to mention that until the abolition of certain

of the feudal tenures in the time of the Commonwealth inquiries,
or inquests, were held before a jury by the escheator of each

county on the death of every tenant in chief, to enable the

Exchequer to collect the Crown dues. The returns of the jury give
the following particulars : 1, The name, and frequently the

residence, and position in life of the tenant
; 2, The lands of which

he died seized
; 3, The rents and services by which they were held

;

4, The date of his death
;
and 5, The name and age of his next heir.

Frequently also family settlements and wills are set out in detail.

These inquisitions were forwarded to the Court of Chancery. They
are now preserved in the Public Eecord Office, and are almost

complete from 1219 to 1644. In consequence of certain abuses which

arose, the Court of Wards and Liveries was established in the reign
of Henry VIII., and to it were forwarded transcripts of the inqui-
sitions until its abolition in 1644. Having recently searched the

index to the inquisitions, I have noted all those of Gloucestershire

under the initials A, B, and C; and this list will, I think, be

useful to many who may not have access to the Record Office. It

is much to be desired that a way may be found to print abstracts

of all those relating to this county, just as the Eecord Society
has done for Lancashire and Cheshire. A series of Gloucestershire

records, if not printed in extenso, but with useless verbiage clipped

off, would doubtless be much appreciated by those local antiquaries
and others who have neither time nor opportunity to examine the

originals for themselves. A good start has been made by
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Mr. Wadley in his valuable Notes of Bristol Wills, lately issued
under the auspices of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archseo-

logical Society. Such records as inquisitiones-post-mortem, marriage
licences, parish registers, wills, subsidy rolls, and manorial rolls, at
once occur to us as amongst the documents which ought without

any delay to be rendered more available than they are at present.
If any Gloucestershire antiquary feels interested in this suggestion,
I shall be glad to hear from him, with the view of taking steps
towards printing a series of some of the records which I have
mentioned. w p w PHILLIMORE) MA>> B C L

124, Chancery Lane, London, W.C.

The list referred to above is as follows :

37 Hen. VIII. Thomas Abyngton
.

John Arnold
3-4 Edw. VI. William Aylberton
5-6

1-3 Mary
5-6 Eliz.

9-11

18-19,,

Temp.
Jas. I. and-

Chas. I.

Thomas Atkyns
Eichard Androwes

Anthony Aylworth
Richard Aylworth
Maurice Ap Howell

Anthony Alborough
Eichard Aylworth
'Eichard Atkins
John Aylworthe
Eichard Atkinson
Giles Addams als

Denfield

Eichard Andrewes
John Atkins

^Lawrence Allway

35 Hen. VIII. Matthew Bucke

,, Giles Bassett

2 Edw. VI. John Bridgeman
3-4 Walter Byrtt

Sic Wm. Barkeley
John Butler

5-7 Eliz. Walter Blisse

6 John Bocher als Eobins
Edward Barrow
Eobert Brayne
Thomas Burcombe
Geo. Bonde
Wm. Bridgeman
Eichard Bartlett

Thomas Bridgeman

11-12

12-14

17-18

18-20

20-24

)}

36

43-44 John Browne
Thomas Bampton

Jas. I. Humphrey Bridges
Sir Eich. Barkeley
John Bishop
Thomas Brayne
James Berrow

I Humphrey Bridges
4

,, Thomas Beale

6
,, Henry Barkeley

7 William Broade

,, ,,
Thomas Ballarde

,, Wm. Bothe als Jackson
William Banuster

Wm. Butler

,, ,,
John Barker
Thomas Bravell

9 Thomas Beale

,, ,, Charles Bicke
10 Samuel Broade

,, ,,
Eowlande Baughe

,, Tho. Barston als Eundle
Sir Tho. Barkeley

,, ,, Thomas Baynham
II ,, Eobert Bloxam

,,
Arthur Barker

,, Henry, Lord Berkeley
Jos. Baynham

,, ,, William Blomer
12 Wm. Burrows
13 Sir Hugh Browne
16 William Brache

17 John Bownes
Thomas Byrd
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17

jj jj

18

jj jj

19

jj jj

jj >j

jj jj

jj jj

21AL

JJ JJ

21(),,
22

JJ J)

JJ JJ

JJ JJ

2 Chas.

3

jj

6

jj

7

9

11

14

jj

15
3

JJ

JJ JJ

John Becke
William Baldwin
John Bond

Henry Browne

George Bennett
John Baugh
Thomas Brayne
Eichard Bridges
William Baldwin
Eobert Bathurste

William Bouchier

Eobert Batherst

Sir Henry Blomer

Anthony Bartlett

William Bence
Samuel Blunt

I. Thomas Baylie
John Bridges
Eichard Bennett

William Bridges
William Baughe
Thomas Burnell

Edward Bromwich
Thomas Banaster

John Bennett

Thomas Bush
John Blomer
John Browne
John Barker

37 Hen. VIII. James Clifford

1 Edw. VI. Eobert Gassy
2 Thomas Chambre

Thomas Culpeper
1-3 Eliz. James Chester

11-12 John Crocker
20-24 Giles Colley,or Cowley
26-29 William
37 William Compton
44 Thomas Cripps
49

,, Gregory Canninge
1-2 Jas. I. Thomas Cowley
1-3 ,, Edward Chester
2-5

3-7

John Cole

Arthur Carnbe

3-7

5-6

6

jj

9

10

10-12

11

33

>

>

12

14

15

1C

17

19

21

2 Chas. I.

6

7

8

9

i'l

12

13

16

Wm. Clotterbooke

Elizabeth Clutterbuck

Wm. Chester

Thomas Cole

Eichard Canynge
Eichard Carpenter
William Clement

Henry Champneys
Frances Came
Eich. Codrington
William Coton
James Clifford

John Cowper
William Chadwell
Eichard Coleman
James Cartwright
Thomas Cowley
William Compton
John Carpenter
John Coxwell

Mary Calye

George, Lord Chandos
William Cleveley
Eich. Clutterbuck

Samuel Coxwell
Wm. Clotterbuck

Ealph Coton
Geo. Cowles
John Carter

John Croker
Edward Canning
Simon Codrington

Margaret Cook
Edmund Carpenter
Thomas Cowper
Walter Compton
Tobias Chapman
Thomas Gassy
William Crew
Tobias Chapman
William Catchmay
Eabian Clutterbuck

Eichard Cooper

Henry Cooper

1287. THOMAS LLOYD, A SQUIRE OF THE SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY. (See No. 999.

)
In my former paper I gave a biographical
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notice of Thomas Lloyd, who owned a great estate in the parish
of Wheatenhurst, otherwise Whitminster, who, towards the close

of his life, was located in Gloucester, and became one of its

benefactors, and who, on Dec. 22, 1668, was buried with great pomp,
our citizens of the time, not of mushroom growth, going.into general
and sincere mourning; and I quoted at length from a learned

oration delivered at his funeral obsequies by his intimate associate,

Thomas Woolnough, rector of St. Michael's. And I showed that

Thomas Woolnough was a divine held in high estimation by the

famous Sir Mathew Hale, Lord Chief Justice of England, himself

a Gloucestershire worthy, and intimately connected with our county.
I took exception to the declaration of Sir Robert Atkyns in his

History of Glostershire (1712), repeated in a subsequent edition of

his work, who, under the head of Wheatenhurst, has averred that
" Thomas Lloyd died without issue 1658, whereby George Lloyd,
his brother and heir, became seised of the manor." I stated that

the date 1658 mentioned by Atkyns was incorrect; that he had
mistaken Thomas Lloyd, the father, for Thomas Lloyd, the son,

and that the year 1668 was the correct date of the decease of the

veritable Thomas Lloyd, the younger, whom George Lloyd, the

brother, succeeded in the estate. A remarkable verification of my
correction of Atkyns, and of other local historians who have

followed in his wake, has come into my possession this very day

[Feb. 23, 1886] in the form of a parchment document, which I have
succeeded in having unearthed from London archives, and which I

shall have pleasure in showing to any archaeologist who may feel

interested in the matter.

The parchment writing is over two hundred and twenty years

old, being dated March 18, 1665, and bears the autograph of

Thomas Lloyd, then in the flesh, whom Atkyns had caused to be

entombed seven years earlier
;

it also has the signature of George

Lloyd, the brother and heir of Thomas Lloyd. This parchment
deed conveys to Richard Fryer, of Overton, in the parish of

Arlingham, "wood and woodland" then known as The Lloyde's

Grove. The deed may be interesting to archaeologists from other

names embodied therein. It purports to have been executed " in

the sixteenthe yeare of the raigne of our Sovraigne Lord Charles

the Second." There is record of Elizabeth, the wife of Thomas

Lloyde, of Thomas Yate, and Richard Butt, owners of land; of

William Daniel], yeoman, of Overton, and John Hill, yeoman, of

Fretherne, which two yeomen were appointed to be " the true and
lawful attorneyes

"
to act for the said Thomas Lloyde and George

Lloyde. There are also the names of Edward Haynes, Richard

Carter, John King, and Jonathan Luffingham, with the mark

appended of Henry Hayward. The signatures of Thomas Lloyde
and George Lloyde will be interesting to those who regard hand-

writing as an index to character. That of Thomas Lloyd is

indicative of the man of sentiment; that of George Lloyd of a
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man who valued the siller for money sake. The mark of Henry
Hayward is not a cross now in general use with those who cannot

write their names, but consists of two perpendicular lines, with a

horizontal line half-way up and of course half-way down, which

may be, or may not be, of hieroglyphical importance, but why not a

cross 1

The old family of Yate appears to have died out, but the families

of Butt and Carter remain. Hodges Carter, of Gloucester, gave to

the parish of Arlingham for ever the interest on the sum of two

hundred pounds for the deserving poor who had never sought

parish relief. The Hills and the Kings have migrated, and the

Daniells have disappeared. The Luffinghams are gone no one

knows whither, unless the family of that name in the metropolis
can claim to be of kin. HENRY JEFFS.

Gloucester.

1288. GLOUCESTERSHIRE GENEALOGY. In the preface to The
Visitation of the County of Gloucester, 1623, edited for the

Harleian Society by Sir John Maclean, F.S.A., and W. C. Heaiie,

M.E.C.S. (London, 1885), those who desire further information on

Gloucestershire Genealogy are referred to the following authorities :

HERALDS' VISITATIONS.

.................. Caius Coll., Camb., MS. 553, Art. 6.

1530 Benolte Original Coll. of Arms, MS. H. 20.

1569 Cooke ...... MSS. D. 12
;
G. 9, f.74.

1583 -- ...... Brit. Mus., Harl. MS. 1041, f. 18.

With ) 1 KAO- ,,.,. }
- - 1543.

additions
)- ...... Coll. of Arms, Vincent MS. 115.

1623 Cainden byChit
ty^ J

Brit>^^ Mg< 1Q41> f> ^
, - 1543.

additions )- ...... Coll. of Arms, MS. C. 1 7.

HERALDIC COLLECTIONS.

Pedigrees of many ancient Gloucestershire Families. Brit. Mus.,
Harl. MS. 2121, f. 72.

Pedigrees and Arms of Gloucestershire Families.
'

Brit. Mus.,
Harl. MSS. 1191, 6174, 6185.

Pedigrees of Gloucestershire Families. Coll. of Arms, Philipot
MSS. 16 L., 37 L., 14 P., 15 P.

Pedigrees copied from the Visitations of Worcestershire, Hereford-

shire, and Gloucestershire, taken 1569. Ashm. Lib. 831.

Arms, with some Descents, from the Visitation of 1569. Brit.

Mus., Harl. MS. 2230, f. 92.
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Pedigrees from the Visitation of 1569. Brit. Mus., Harl. MS.
615, f. 173.

Arms and Pedigrees from the Visitation of 1583. Brit. Mus..
Harl. MS. 1041, f. 18.

Pedigrees of Gloucestershire Families to 1619. Caius Coll., Carnb
MS. 553, f. 184.

Arms and Pedigrees of Gloucestershire Families, circa 1634
Brit. Mus., Harl. MS. 6139.

Arms of the Nobility and Gentry of Gloucestershire. Brit. Mus.,
Harl. MS. 1042, f. 79.

Arms of Gloucestershire Families. Queen's Coll., Oxf., MS. xcviii.

Arms borne by the Nobility and Gentry of the County of

Gloucester. Gloucester, 1786, 4to.

Collections for Gloucestershire by the Rev. S. Lysons. Brit. Mus.,
Add. MS. 9458. GENEALOGIST.

1289. MAJOR-GENERAL RICHARD DEANE: HIS PARENTAGE AND
BIRTHPLACE. An Svo of more than 700 pages, entitled The Life

of Richard Deane, Major- General and General-at-Sea in the service

of the Commonwealth, and one of the Commissioners of the High
Court of Justice appointed for the Trial of King Charles the First,
was published in London in 1870. It was written by the Rev.
John Bathurst Deane, M.A., F.S.A., Rector of St. Martin-Outwich,
London

;
and it is a highly interesting record of " a brave man,

who, whatever may have been his faults as a disloyal subject, was
in the adoption of his cause 'an honest man,' and in the prosecution
of it a bold and unflinching one

; who, actuated by a strong, even
if mistaken, sense of religion, evinced the earnestness of his con-

victions and the sincerity of his patriotism by laying down his life

for his country when he might easily, and even justifiably, have
avoided the danger on the plea of the public service." My object
at present is to draw attention to his parentage and the place of

his nativity ;
and with this in view, I cannot, I think, do better

than send a few paragraphs upon the subject from pp. 47-50 of

Mr. Deane's volume. GLOUCESTRENSIS.

The persistence of the tradition of the "
Ipswich hoy," in which

Richard Deane was said to have served his first apprenticeship to

the sea, seemed to me so remarkable, that I could not rest satisfied

until I had consulted someone well versed in the history and
records of that town, for a corroboration or refutation of the story.

Such a person appeared in the late Mr. Fitch, who kindly sent me
the following reply [dated Ipswich, October 26, 1846] to my
inquiries :

" Some years ago I took great pains to ascertain what
connection Richard Deane had with this town, and I could not find

his name in any of the corporation books or accounts. If he was

born here, his name would be in the register ;
and if he lived here,

it would have been in the accounts." Mr. Fitch concluded from
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these omissions that " Richard Deane, the Regicide," was neither

born, nor apprenticed, nor resident at Ipswich a conclusion which
I was afterwards enahled to confirm, by the accidental discovery of

a manuscript epitaph in the British Museum [Add. MSS. -4022],
which directed me to the county and place of his birth. The
commencement of the epitaph was as follows :

"Siste, Viator.

Suspice Ricardi Deane quod reliquum est.

Oritur ubi Isis in agro Glocestriensi, Cotswolli montibus,
Moritur ubi Tamesis in Freto Britannico,

Quo in fonte natus, eodem in fluvio

Denatus est."

Following this clue, I examined the registers of above forty

parishes of the Cotswold district, and was rewarded by the dis-

covery of the required baptismal register in the parish church of

Guyting Poher, or Lower Guyting, near Winchcombe :

"1610. Anno Dm 1610

y
e viii daie of Julie was baptized
Richard Deene y

e sonne of

Edward Deene."
The name of Richard Deane's mother is not mentioned in the

register, but I found it afterwards in a pedigree, hereafter set forth,

to be Anne Wass [or Wase]. She was the second wife of Edward

Deane, and Richard was their eldest child.

It will be remarked that the name in the above extract from the

register is spelt with two ee, instead of ea ; which in a name less

susceptible of variation might impugn the identity of the person
who in every other record is Richard Deane. But when we find

in this very register book the same name spelt nine different ways,
the objection vanishes. For we find Deane, Deene, Deine, Dean,

A'Deane, Adeane, aDayne, Adeyne, and Adeine, all designating
members of the same family ! The very father of Richard is

indifferently called (Edward) Deine, Adayne, Adeane, and Deane /

So that, as far as the mere spelling is to be regarded, there is no

difficulty in the identification of Richard Deane and Richard Deene.

As this was the only Richard Deene to be found in the forty

registers searched, and as one of the sources of the Isis is in the

adjoining parish of Temple Guyting, and the rivulet "Windrush,
which it supplies, flows through Guyting Poher, there seemed to be

no doubt that in Guyting Poher I had discovered the birthplace of

"Richard Deane, the Regicide." But it may be said that the

Windrush does not rise in Guyting Poher, and the expression
" Oritur ubi Isis" may be only figurative. By a singular coincidence

I am enabled to prove that this poetical expression is literally true.

For the family of Deane, although always baptised and buried in

Guyting Poher, were actually resident at Farmcot, in the parish of

Temple Guyting, in which the source of the Windrush, or Isis, is

to be found. They lived at the Woodhouse, in the hamlet of
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Farmcot, wliich being only half a mile from Guyting Poher church,

and above a mile and a half from Temple Guyting, was the cause

of their adopting the former as their family church. " Oritur ubi

Isis
"

is therefore strictly accurate.

But there is one desideratum in the epitaph, and that a very

important one. No mention is made of the age of Eichard Deane
at the time of his death, and therefore no just inference can be

drawn from it as to the date of his birth. These two Eichards may,
after all, be different persons ! By another curious and singular
coincidence I am enabled to remove this doubt also, by reference

to another document in the library of the British Museum, viz., a

woodcut engraving of the funeral car of Admiral Eichard Deane.

This engraving (of which there is a duplicate in the Bodleian) [and
of which Mr. Deane has supplied a copy, p. 679] is at the head of

an elegy, printed on the occasion of the public funeral of " The

General-at-Sea," in June, 1653, and bears the date "
setatis suse 42,"

which expresses, with sufficient funereal accuracy, the age of the

Eichard Deane who was baptised at Guyting Poher, July 8, 1610,

and who had passed his forty-second, but had not completed his

forty-third, year on the 2nd of June, 1653, the day on which he

fell. There remains therefore no reasonable doubt of the identity,

and the story of the "
hoyman-born

"
child "of Ipswich" is

reduced to the penultimate point of evanescence.

1290. SIR EDWARD FYTTON, BART., OF GAWSWORTH, OB. 1643.

There is mention of an interesting matter relative to Bristol in

Earwaker's admirable East Cheshire : Past and Present (London,

1877-80), vol. ii., p. 583, and I shall be glad to see the particulars

in your pages.
In Gawsworth Church there is an altar tomb, surmounted by the

effigies of a knight in armour and his first wife, with their little

daughter kneeling at their head. The monument, of which

Mr. Earwaker has furnished an illustration, was adorned with a

canopy, which was taken down in the year 1855. There is a long
Latin inscription, setting forth the good qualities of the old family
of the Eyttons, and the unswerving loyalty of the last of their line;

and it is a good specimen of the epitaphs of the time.
" Ibi

[Bristollise] fidum cor, cerebrum, et mollia viscera in B. Petri

Templo fragili vrna conduntur." The fact, thus attested, of the

burial of the heart, etc., of Sir Edward Fytton in a fragile urn in

St. Peter's Church, Bristol, is, I think, noteworthy. The inscription

in Gawsworth Church, translated into English, is as follows :

"Among most illustrious ancestors, himself the greatest, Sir

Edward Fytton, of Gawsworth, Baronet, is here laid, who at the

same time ended the most ancient race of Fyttons and completed

it, the last and the first, so the Fates decreed. Of a truth, in order

that he might add the finishing touch to the ancient splendour of

his line, he united in himself the virtues and renown of all,

dignity, strength, comeliness of body, brilliancy, fidelity, and
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uprightness of mind. This (position) came to him naturally,,
because he was brought up in the lap of peace, but when involved
in the furies of war, no one thundered forth more loudly, nor dealt

more nobly in warlike matters, in which he had had no experience..

By Charles (most blessed martyr) he was appointed a commander,
and he remained faithful to him in his troubles and dangers, and

brought him welcome assistance with no mean forces, first at Edge-
hill, where on a bloody day, as commander of the royal artillery,
he shattered the rebel squadrons with his artillery fire, afterwards,

at JBanbury, Brainford, Reading, and in many other places, never
without praise and renown, together with his own Cheshire men,
he behaved most bravely; at length at Bristol, the city being taken,
aixd he victorious, alas, he fell ! He married two wives, both most
excellent women ;

the first, Jane, daughter of Sir John Trevor, of

90. Denbigh, Knt._, by whom lie had one little daughter, prematurely
snatched away. The other, but second to none, was Felicia, the

daughter of Ralph Sneyd, of co. Stafford, Esq., whom he left the
more sad, because childless. He died at Bristol in August, in

which month he was also born, in the year 1643, in the 43rd

[really 40th] year of his age. There his faithful heart, his brain,
and soft entrails are buried in a fragile urn in the church of

St. Peter. The rest of his body was first buried at Oxford on
account of warlike disturbances, and thence at length, after an
interval of twenty years, unbroken, unharmed, it was brought here.

He rests, as he wished, in the bosom of his own most loved

Gawsworth, owing to the pious care of the Right Hon. Charles

Gerard, Lord [Gerard, of] Brandon [Earl of Macclesfield, 1679],
his sister's son, whom he appointed his heir. Let posterity honour
him."

This instance of heart-burial is, I think, remarkable, but it does

not seem to have attracted the notice of any Bristol historian. The
rector of St. Peter's, the Rev. Wm. Tyndale Hollins, has very
kindly searched the parish records for mention of the fact, but

unsuccessfully, the registers dating only from the year 1653. Burke,
it may be well to add, has stated in his Extinct and Dormant

Baronetcies, that after the death of Sir Edward, who was the second

and last baronet, a violent dispute arose between the above-named
Lord Brandon and Alexander Fytton, Esq., for the inheritance of

the estates
;
and that a very curious tract was published in 1663,

giving a narrative of the proceedings. ABHBA

1291. "A CERTIFICATE MAN." I send you an extract from
the baptismal register of Slymbridge :

"
Samuel, the son of James Daw, a Certificate Man of Frampton,

was Baptized Feb. 19 fch

,
17."

What may be the meaning of a "
Certificate Man 1

" An answer

will oblige. CHABLES HENRY RIDDING.

Slymbridge Rectory.
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1292. GIFT OF BIBLES BY JOHN GARY, OF BRISTOL. In a
" List of Books given to Bath Abbey Church in beginning of 17th

Century
"
this item appears :

" Mr. John Gary, of the cittie of Bristol, draper, gave three

Bibles to this church
; (viz.) a French Bible, an Italian Bible, and

a Spanish Bible, with the chaynes and deske belonging to them."

I shall be glad to know any particulars of this worthy tradesman,
and whether his gifts are forthcoming. G A W
1293. A GLOUCESTER PHENOMENON. I quote what follows

from Bacon's Sylva Sylvarum (ed. 1677), p. 39: "There is a

Church at Glocester, (and as I have heard, the like is in some other

places,) where if you speak against the Wall softly, another shall

hear your Voice better a good way off, than near hand. Inquire
more particularly of the frame of that place. I suppose there is

some Vault, or Hollow, or Isle, behind the Wall, and some passage
to it, towards the further end of that Wall against which you
speak : So as the Voice of him that speaketh slideth along the

Wall, and then entreth at some passage, and communicateth with

the Air of the Hollow
j
for it is preserved somewhat by the plain

Wall
;
but that is too weak to give a Sound audible, till it hath

communicated with the back Air." To what church does the

author allude 1 Is this phenomenon still to be noticed 1 Has the

word Isle above the same extension as our Aisle ? Gruter seems to

have thought so, as he translates the word ambulacrum (ed. Elz.

1661, p. 99). Bacon's description would lead one to suppose that

he intended a hollow passage constructed in the thickness of the

wall, terminating in an insula or isle a space in which sound

would be insulated. Johnson attributed the spelling aisle to

Addison, and questioned its correctness,
" since it seems deducible

only from either aile, a wing, or allee
t
a path, and is therefore to be

written aile." When Halliwell gives
" ISLAND. The aisle of a

church, called in medieval Latin insula !", is he really in earnest?

Du Cange (ed. 1738) throws no light. QEOIL DEEDES.

Wickham St. Paul's Eectory, Halstead.

The church referred to is, no doubt, Gloucester Cathedral, in

which, as is well known,
" a gallery of communication is also most

artfully managed above, which connects the upper side aisles of the

choir, passing between the great East window and the Western

window of the chapel without touching either. This passage, which

is a narrow stone gallery, 75 feet long, about 3 feet broad, and 8

feet high within, is commonly known "by the name of the

Whispering Gallery, and has the property of transmitting sound

along its wall to a very extraordinary degree. The lowest whisper,

if the mouth be applied close to the wall, the lightest scratch of a

pin on the stone, is distinctly heard from one end of the gallery to

the other." (Society of Antiquaries, quoted in Fosbrooke's
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Gloucester, 1819, p. 120.) The celebrated Ear of Dionysius, and!

the numerous contrivances of ancient oracles : of which the former

is, according to Denon, an ancient fiction, are proofs of the

antiquity of these deceptions ; easily explained, as Eudge observes,

upon acoustic principles. EDITOR.

1294. WHO WAS ST. ALDATE? Can anyone give me par-
ticulars of the above-named saint ? In Gloucester there is a church

known as St. Aldate's. j Q.

1295. CEONEBANE TOKENS OF THE LAST CENTURY. Mr. Wm.
H. Patterson, M.K.I A., of Belfast, has sent a reply regarding the

above-named half-penny tokens to Notes and Queries, 7th S. i. 135,

concluding with these words :

"
Cronebane, in [the county of]

"Wicklow, is well known for its copper-mines, and I presume these
* Cronbanes

' were made, or were supposed to be made, of copper
from these mines. It is worthy of note how frequently the word
'Bristol' occurs on these tokens

[e.g.,
on the edge, 'Payable at

London Birmingham or Bristol;' and, 'Payable in London

Liverpool or Bristol
'] ;

this suggests that they may have been struck

there. If it could be shown that Bristol merchants received the

production of the Cronebane mines it would give a colour to this

supposition." Someone may be able to explain. j Q.

1296. MS. EEGISTER OP KINGSWOOD ABBEY. In Notes and

Queries, 7th S. i. 169, Mr. Edward Peacock inquires: It appears
from the Monasticon, vol. v., p. 425, that in the year "1651 a

register of Kingswood Abbey was in the possession of John

Smith, Esq., of Nibley, in the county of Gloucester." Where is

this manuscript now 1 AH
1297. A TIDAL PHENOMENON IN 1764. In the Gentleman's

Magazine (1764), vol. xxxiv., p. 95, this strange fact has been
recorded: "Sunday, 12 [February, 1764]. The tide in the river

Severn which always comes up with a great head and an amazing

rapidity and noise, came half an hour before its usual time : this

greatly astonished the people who observed it
;

but their surprise
was heightened when they perceived a second tide coming up, with

equal force, within half an hour of the first. It is surmised by
many that a violent concussion of the earth, in some distant region,
is the cause of this preternatural effect. At Bristol the tide

flowed an hour and three quarters before its time ; ceased to flow

and flowed again." Can anyone explain this phenomenon ?

A. H.

1298. ALDERMAN ALDWORTH AND GILES ELBRIDGE, OP BRISTOL.

Two centuries and a half ago the firm whose name heads this

communication, was familiar to the good people of Bristol ; indeed,
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its name was a synonym for enterprise and integrity to young and
old. Aldworth, the senior member, was mayor of Bristol in 1609,
and his firm had extensive interests in America early in the

seventeenth century. A short time ago the correspondence of

Robert Trelawny, of the firm of Trelawny and Goodyear, of

Plymouth who, about the same time as Aldworth and Elbridge,
were also engaged in business with America, and whose senior

member, by a remarkable coincidence, was mayor of Plymouth
was brought to light after lying for two hundred and fifty years
in obscurity, and has been recently published by the Maine
Historical Society of the United States, which society has a fund

for the publication of documents relating to the early history of

the State of Maine, where Aldworth and Elbridge's enterprises

were conducted. This work it performs for the benefit of historical

students, and not for pecuniafy gain. As the correspondence,
entitled The Trelawny Papers, has proved of great interest to those

concerned in early colonial history, it has been suggested that the

papers of Alderman Aldworth, of Bristol, might prove of equal
interest if they could be found. Can any of your readers throw

light upon them, or give some account of this early firm?

Aldworth, who died in November, 1634, resided in the picturesque
and many-gabled mansion now known as St. Peter's Hospital.

The editor of the The Trelawny Papers, Mr. Jas. Phinney Baxter,

is at present in England, gathering memorials of those who were

engaged in the early colonisation of New England, with a view to

their publication by the Maine Historical Society. As Bristol was

largely represented in that important enterprise, possibly some may
possess unpublished letters or other documents relating to the early

colonial trade of Bristol with New England, which, if brought to

light, would prove of great value to students interested in colonial

history. Mr. Baxter's London address is, 89, Belvedere Road,

Upper Norwood, S.E. BRISTOLIBNSIS.

1299. GEOEGE BERKELEY, D.D., LORD BISHOP OP CLOYNE.

A correspondent has inquired in Notes and Queries (6
th S. xii. 495) :

" It is, I apprehend, pretty certain that Bishop Berkeley, the

metaphysician, was a scion of the great house of Berkeley of

Berkeley Castle. I have been told that he used the arms of the

Lords Berkeley on his seal, and they are carved upon his monument
in Christchurch Cathedral, Oxford. I have, however, never seen

evidence which proves the philosopher to have been sprung from

that great house. Some of your Irish readers may possess absolute

proof of this
;

if so, it would be doing myself and others a great

service if they would communicate it to ' N. & Q.'" ]\ c. B.

In a sketch of Bishop Berkeley, in vol. iv. of the new Dictionary

of National Biography, by Mr. Leslie Stephen, the editor, little, if

any, light is thrown upon the question.
" His father, William
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Berkeley, had some indefinite kinship to Lord Berkeley of Stratton,

lord-lieutenant from 1670 to 1672. It is said that he went to

Ireland in Lord Berkeley's suite, and that he or his father obtained

a collectorship at Belfast in reward for loyalty to Charles I. The
name of Berkeley's mother is unknown. She is said to have been

great-aunt to the famous General Wolfe. Berkeley [though bom at

Killerin, near Thomastown, in the county of Kilkenny] always
considered himself an Englishman, and regarded the native Irish as

foreigners." EDITOR.

1300. THE PARKER FAMILY, OF GLOUCESTER. (See No.

1202.) Through the kindness of Mr. Washbourn I have received

the following extracts, relating to the Parker family, from the

Register of Scholars of the Cathedral School, Gloucester :

P. 6 Edvardus Parker 1686

Johannis Parker de Hasfield in comitatu Glocestrise ffil: Ap. 16.

,,11 Thomas Parker 1689
Jan. 15. Thomse Parker de Civitat : Glocestrise fil :

,,36 Thomas annor: 16 et Joannes annor : 15 1704
Tho : Parker de Longdon in agro Vigorn : Filius

(sic).
Feb. 5

50 Gulielmus Parker annor : 14 1710
D. Caroli Parker de Longdon in agro Vigorn : Fil : Jan. 17.

,,60 Johannes Parker annor : 14J 1718
Dom : Thomse Parker de Hasfield filius.

,,74 Gualterus Parker annor: 13 Jun. 18 1722
Dom : Virgilii Parker de Bishopston filius.

93 Henricus Parker annor: 12| Carolus II. Sep. 6. 1725
Dom : Edvardi Parker de Hasfield fillii (sic).

,,135 Thomas Parker annor: 9 June 8 1761

Revdi Thomse Parker de Civ : Glo : filius.

139 Johannes Parker annor : 8J March 26 1764
Dominse Mariae Parker de Hasfield in comitatu Glo : filius.

,,144 Gulielmus Parker annor : 10 May 4 1767
Domini Thomae Parker sutoris de Civitate Glocest : filius.

NOTE. The only other Parkers are three sons of the Rev.

Thomas Parker, Vicar of Churcham, who is buried at Barnwood,
near Gloucester. EDWARD THORNBROUGH PARKER SHBWEN.

Antigonishe, Nova Scotia.

1301. REDWOOD FAMILY. (See No. 1207). This reference to

Stephen Richard Redwood, of Jamaica, occurs in a Family Bible

in my possession
"
"William, the son of William and Elizabeth Fynmore, was bom

in Saint Jago de la Vega, in the Island of Jamaica, on Wednesday,
the 22Dd day of February, between the hours of nine and ten in

the forenoon, and in the Year of Our Lord 1758, and was baptized
on the 29th

day of March following. His sponsors were the Hon.

Samuel Whitehorne and Stephen Richard Redwood, Esq
r
,
and

Anne, his wife, own sister to Eliz. Fynmore."
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I believe the maiden name of Mrs. Redwood and of Mrs. Fynmore
to have been Reah.

I have a bill of the charges for the passage home to England, in

1765, of Miss Redwood, Master Fynmore, and a black woman
Bethsheba.

Wm. F. the younger, writing to his father in 1775, remarks :

"
Suppose Redwood will be called to the Bar this Term, if so, tell

him I'll get a Motion or two for him." This probably refers to his

cousin Philip, afterwards Chief Justice of Jamaica.

Sandgate, Kent. R. J. FYNMORE.

1302. KING'S WESTON HOUSE, NEAR BRISTOL. In Olde-

Worlde Gleanings, No. 83, there is a letter from Sir John Vanbrugh,
with reference to the erection of the mansion of King's Weston for

Edward Southwell, Esq., who was son of Sir Robert Southwell,

Secretary of State to William III. Yanbrugh was a celebrated

architect, and designed, for example, Castle Howard for the Carlisle

family, and Blenheim for the Duke of Marlborough. It was on

him that the sarcastic epitaph was written, in allusion to his

ponderous style of building
" Lie heavy on him, earth, for he

Lay'd many a heavy load on thee."

His letter is as follows :

" Castle Howard, Oct. 23rd
,
1713.

"
Sir, I acquainted you some time since I had read with much

pleasure the letter you enclosed to me which you had received from
Mrs

Henley. I am since obliged with yours from King's Weston
of the 13th

inst., being much pleased with the house being quite
covered in so good season, for, if the weather is with you as in the

North, your walls must have dryed almost as fast as they went up,
and there being no great rain to soak them whilst they were open,
the house will be dry a year the sooner for it. In my last I told

you I wished you would not go up with the chimneys till I was
with you on the spot, to make tryall of the heights with boards.

I am glad to find you now of the same oppinion, though you had
not yet received my letter

;
for I would fain have that part rightly

hit off. I likewise think you in the right to clear off the scaffolds,

tho' there be more difficulty in getting up the stones for the

chimneys.
"As to the objections you mention, I can only say, I cannot

think as you do, tho' it may be I am wrong. As to the Door being
too little, if an Alteration be necessary, I can show you how to do

it but of these particulars, 'tis better to talk than to write. I

hope, however, at last I shall see you as well pleased as the Lord

[Charles, 3rd Earl of Carlisle] of this place is
;
who has now

within this week had a fair tryall of his dwelling, in what he most

apprehended which was cold. For tho' we have now had as bitter
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storms as rain and wind can well compose, every corner in the
house is an oven, and in corridors of 200 ft. long there is not air

enough in motion to stir the flame of a candle. I hope to find the
same comfort in your chatteau, when the North-West blows his

hardest
;
so pray don't think you shall stand in need of a few poor

trees to screen you. The post will be gone if I say anything now,
than that I am most heartily your humble servant,

"
J. Vanbrugh." To Edward Southwell, Esq

r
,

"
King's Weston, nr Bristol."

In No. 85 of the Gleanings there is this communication from
Mr. Sholto Vere Hare :

" I am much interested in the letter of

Sir John Vanbrugh about King's Weston House, .... the

original letter has been for years in my possession amongst my
MSS. of that period. It is in the well-known handwriting of

Vanbrugh, and is sealed with his coat-of-arms, and bears the post-
mark. I enclose a letter from the first Duke of Beaufort respecting

King's Weston House, written in 1685."

The letter is as follows :

"
Bristoll, July 5th

, 85.
"

Sir, I was so long last night out in visiting the three pretty

young ladys at King's Weston that I had not time at my reserve to

give you an account that they were well, and that all things else

there are in very good order, and the best Sherry pipe and red

meade Cyder that ever I dranke. I like extremely also the situation

of y
r
house, it is, I thinke, very good one, and has one of the

pleasantest prospects both for sea and land that I have seene.

Yr friends are the more beholding to you when you can for their

sakes be content when from it, and then in wch
obligation must be

consd by
" Yr affectionate humble servant,

" Beaufort.
" I humbly thanke you for y

r letters and y
r kindnesses to

Charles."

(Addressed)
" For Sir Kobert Southwell, att his house

in the Spring Garden, London.
" Beaufort."

(Endorsed)
"
Bristoll, 5th July, 1685.

"From the Duke of Beaufort."

ABHBA.

1303. TURNPIKE TOLLS IN 1821. The Bristol Journal of

Sept. 22, 1821, states that in passing from a village near Trow-

bridge, Wilts, to Catherine-place, Bristol, a distance of twenty-six

miles, a traveller had to pass no less than sixteen turnpike-gates, at

eleven of which he must pay toll. j j,

The foregoing serves to remind one of Lord Byron's lines :
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" What a delightful thing's a turnpike road !

So smooth, so level, such a mode of shaving
The earth, as scarce the eagle in the broad
Air can accomplish, with its wide wings waving ;

Had such been cut in Phaeton's time, the God
Had told his son to satisfy his craving
With the York mail

;
but onward as we roll,

*

Surgit amari aliquid
'

the toll !

"
EDITOR.

13O4. THE ACHIEVEMENT OF SIR WILLIAM YERNON GUISE,
BART. The bookplate (of which there are two sizes) of Sir Francis

Fust, Bart., of Hill Court, Gloucestershire, has long been deemed a

curiosity, from the unusally large number of quarterings displayed ;

but it does not equal in that respect the achievement of Sir

William Yernon Guise, Bart., of Elmore Court, which has been

lately given as the frontispiece to The Visitation of the County of
Gloucester, taken in the year 1623, edited for the Harleian Society
by Sir John Maclean, F.S.A., and W. C. Heane, M.R.C.S., London,
1885. The quarterings are upon record in the College of Arms
as allowed to the family :

1. Gules, seven lozenges vair, three, three, and one, upon a

canton or a mullet pierced sable, GUISE. 2. Sable, a fess between
six martlets argent, WYSHAM. 3. Gules, a fess between six billets

or, BEAUCHAMP. 4. Per pale or and gules, three roundels counter-

changed, ABTOT. 5. Argent, two bars gules, MAUDUIT. 6. Lozengy
azure and or, within a bordure gules charged with ei^ht plates,
BELLOMONT. 7. Chequy or and azure, a chevron ermine, NEWBURGH.
8. Gules, two bendlets or, FITZWITH. 9. Ermine, three crescents

gules, KENNE. 10. Quarterly gules and argent, a cross moline or,

SNELL. 11. Or, a chevron chequy gules and azure between three

cinquefoils of the third, COOKE. 12. Or, four lozenges in fess

azure, PENNINGTON. 13. Argent, two bars gules, upon a canton of

the second a cinquefoil or, .... 14. Sable, a fess between
three pheons argent, . . . . 15. Or, a double-headed eagle

displayed sable, charged on the breast with a fleur-de-lis argent, .

. . . 16. Azure, three eagles displayed in bend between two
cotises argent, BLENKNAP. 17. Gules, a fess chequy argent and
sable between six crosses pattee fitchee of the second, BOTELER.
18. Or, two bendlets gules, SUBLET. 19. Or, four bendlets azure,
MONTFORT. 20. Gules, a chevron ermines between three pheons
or, upon a canton crucilly three lions palewise, two and one,
ARNOLD and LUCY. 21. Sable, a chevron or between three hawks'

lures argent, MADOC AP RHYN. 22. Sable, billetty, and a cross

fleury argent, NORREYS. 23. Or, on a fess dancette between
three billets azure, each charged with a lion rampant of the field,

as many bezants, EOLLE. 24. Ermine, three battle-axes gules,

DENNIS. 25. Argent, a cross fleury sable, upon a chief azure

three estoiles or, DABERNON. 26. Sable, three lozenges in fess

VOL. III. BB
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ermine, GIFFARD. 27. Sable, two bendlets wavy or, BREWER.
28. Sable, bezanty, two stags trippant argent, BOCKERELL. 29.

Argent, upon a chevron between three eagles' heads erased sable as

many acorns or, CHIDERLY. 30. Azure, crucilly, and a unicorn

salient or, DOUNE. 31. Argent, three dolphins sable, two and one,
BINSEY. 32. Gules, a double-headed eagle displayed between
three fleurs-de-lis argent, GODOLPHIN. 33. Argent, a chevron
between three tassels gules, .... 34. Or, upon a fess sable

three chevrons palewise, points to the dexter, argent, TRENOUTH.
35. Argent, a double-headed eagle displayed within a bordure sable

charged with eight bezants, KELLEGREW. 36. Sable, a chevron

between three eagles displayed or, KENTEBURY. 37. Argent, three

mascles sable, two and one, ARWENICK. 38. Argent, upon a chevron

gules between three torteaux as many bezants, BOLEIGH. 39.

Argent, three bars-gemel gules, upon a chief azure three tigers'

heads or, WRIGHT. 40. Argent, a chevron between three griffins

passant sable, FINCH. 41. Sable, three leopards' heads reversed

argent, jessant-de-lis gules, WOODFORD. 42. Argent, a unicorn's

head erased gules, upon a chief wavy azure three lozenges or,

SMITH.*

CREST. -The crest long used by this family having been found
in 1797 not to be upon record in the College of Arms, Sir William

Berkeley Guise, Bart., obtained from the then Earl Marshal a

warrant for the grant and confirmation thereof, with special

permission to bear the same issuant from a ducal coronet. This

warrant, however, never having been carried into effect, Lieut. -

General Sir John Wright Guise, Bart., K.C.B., obtained another

warrant, dated 12 June, 1843, under which the following crest was

granted and confirmed, by patent dated 21 June following, to the

said Sir John Wright Guise, Bart., to be borne by him and
his descendants, and by the other descendants of his late father,

Sir John Guise, Bart., according to the laws of arms for ever, viz. :

Out of a ducal coronet or a swan, wings elevated, argent, ducally

gorged and chained or.

SUPPORTERS. Sir John Wright Guise, having been created a

Knight Grand Cross of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath,
became entitled to use supporters. These usually are only granted

personally; but the Queen, by a special warrant under her sign

manual, dated 12 January, 1863, made an exception in his case;

and accordingly, under her Majesty's said special warrant, the

following supporters were granted, viz. : On the dexter side, a
swan proper crucilly gules, plain collared and chained or ; and on

the sinister side, a bear sable, billetty or, collared and chained as the

dexter, to be borne and used for ever hereafter by him the said

,

" I certify the above forty-two quarterings to be duly proyed and recorded as rightly

belonging to Sir William Vernon Guise, Baronet.
"
Stephen Tucker,

" Heralds' College,
"
Rouge Croix.

" 10 April, 1879."
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Sir John Wright Guise, Bart., and the heirs male of his body
upon whom the dignity of a Baronet shall descend.

MOTTO. Quo honestior eo tutior. AJBHBA

1305. THE BRISTOL PILLORY, 1752. As recorded in the

proceedings of the Bristol assizes in 1752, "Mary Read was tried

for the murder of her child, and acquitted ;
it appearing afterwards

that her mother, Joan Read, was the occasion of the child's death,
on which she was ordered into custody, and her daughter was also

recommitted, in order to make evidence against her at these assizes
;

when the old woman was ordered to stand in the pillory, and
afterwards to be transported for seven years. It seems the old

woman choaked the child to death, whether wilfully or carelessly,
is not determined." Thus was judgment given, and punishment
inflicted, though it was not determined whether the child died

through accident or not !

BRISTOLIENSIS.

1306. WRIGHT'S "WANDERINGS :" FOREST OF DEAN. It may
be worth noting that in the late Thomas Wright's Wanderings of
an Antiquary (London, 1854), pp. 1-22, there is an interesting
account of the Roman Iron District of the Forest of Dean and its

neighbourhood, with three illustrations.
" It is right to state,"

writes Mr. Wright, "that the greater part of this volume first

appeared in a series of papers under the same title in the Gentleman's

Magazine" j Q

1307. NOTES ON VIZARD FAMILY, OF DURSLEY. See Blunt's

Dursley and its Neighbourhood (1877), p. 94.

1571. Adolph (alias Oliver) Visser van Tolhus in Cleven met

Martynkin Janssen. We Willem Schott. Application for per-
mission to marry. Dutch Church Register, Moens transcript.

1575. Jan. 23. Baptized Jeremias, son of Olivier Visschere. Ib.

N.B. In the only three other cases which occur in the volume

Adolph and Oliver are synonymous.
1599. Mar. 1. Jerome Yizare bought a mill in Cam, near

Dursley. Smyth's Hundred of Berkeley, p. 236.

1582. Sept. 24. Arkyn (Arthur) Fessar and Alice Rop.

Register of Marriages, St. Mary Woolnoth, London.

1612. Arthur Vizard, bailiff of Dursley. Pedigree by Blunt.

1613. Arthur Vizart. Mem. Rolls, Record Office, A.D. 1613,
1616.

The three last-named were probably not identical, but related to

each other.

1649. Jeremiah Vizard. Cam Register of Burials.

1670. Jerome Vizard (son of Arthur, the bailiff), Dursley

Register of Burials. A> w CORNELIUS HALLEN,
The Parsonage, Alloa, KB.
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1308. Two ERRORS IN FOSBROOKE'S" GLOUCESTER"CORRECTED.
The following paragraph from the Bristol Gazette, September 26,

1811, corrects two errors in Fosbrooke's Gloucester (1819), pp. 421,
422 :

"At a meeting of the corporation of Gloucester holden at the

Tolsey on Monday last, his Grace the Duke of Norfolk was chosen

Lord High Steward, in the room of the late Earl of Berkeley ; and
at the same time the Eight Hon. Lord Somers was elected to the

office of Recorder, vacated by his Grace." j ^

It may be well to note that, according to Fosbrooke, Lord Henry
Molyneux Howard, "the present High Steward," succeeded the

Earl of Berkeley, the year of his appointment not being given ;

and that John, Lord Somers, was appointed to the recordership in

1815, on the death of the Duke of Norfolk. EDITOR

1309. THE ELECTION OF A CORONER IN 1735. On the death
of Thomas Machen, one of the coroners for Gloucestershire, the

sheriff ordered the election of his successor to take place at

Mangotsfield apparently with the intention of favouring a candi-

date residing in that district, Mr. Edgar Guest, who was elected.

A gentleman, however, who was possibly an unsuccessful com-

petitor, appealed to the Court of Chancery, which annulled the

election. A new sheriff (Thomas Lingen) had by this time come
into office, and that gentleman convened the freeholders to a county
court to be held at Painswick, the town in which dwelt the

applicant to the Lord Chancellor. The following were the addresses

of the rival candidates, as published in the Gloucester Journal of

April 29 :

" To the Gentlemen and Freeholders of the County of Gloucester.

Thomas Winn, of Painswick, humbly represents that he has
at a great expence to himself alone, obtained an order out of

the High Court of Chancery for making void a late election of a

Coroner at Mangotsfield, near Bristol, by reason of some corrupt
influences and indirect measures used and taken in the procuring
and compleating such election there. Which, he apprehended, very
much tended to defeat the good intentions of the laws in the

appointment of such an officer, and the rights and privileges of the

freeholders in chusing him. Therefore the said Thomas Winn
humbly hopes, that at the ensuing election of a coroner he shall

be favoured with the votes and interest of all the freeholders that

are true lovers of the liberty and privileges of their country.
THOMAS WINN."

" To the Freeholders of the County of Gloucester. Your vote

and interest are desir'd for Mr. Edgar Guest, to be chosen Coroner
for this county ;

he living about five miles from Bristol, and on
the borders of Kingswood, where are many coal-works : And the

great parish of St. Philip and St. Jacob by Bristol has generally
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more accidents that require the presence of a coroner, than all the

county besides. One of the present coroners lives at Painswick,
another near it, and the third at Lidney in the Forest. The great
distance they live at causes an unreasonable expence to poor
families, and parishes, where accidents happen, and many crimes

may go unpunished for want of proper enquiry. N". B. No candi-

date offers nearer than Painswick, besides Mr. Guest, who has
been chosen, and acted, 'till superseded by my Lord Chancellor

(tho' without any fault of his own) upon the petition of one
Mr. Winn, of Painswick, whose great expence, as he calls it, is

ordered by my Lord Chancellor to be paid him, and who stands a

candidate, and who, if chosen, would make three coroners within
three or four miles of each other. EDGAR GUEST."
The election took place on the 7th May, and resulted in the

return of Mr. Winn, who polled 675 votes, against 465 recorded

for his opponent. j -^

1310. EDWARD STRONG, THE BUILDER OP ST. PAUL'S
CATHEDRAL. (See No. 703.) In a recent inquiry regarding this

Gloucestershire worthy (Notes and Queries, 7th S. i. 228) the

Rev. John Pickford has supplied some further information, which
we give word for word :

There is a fine portrait of him, by Sir Godfrey Kneller, at

present at Shalock, in Aberdeenshire, the seat of my friend Major
Eamsay, to whose stepfather, the late Capt. W. H. Nares, R.N., it

once belonged, having come to him as an heirloom. The portrait
is well painted, representing Strong in a flowing wig, and in his

right hand, painted with that delicacy of touch remarkable in the

works of Sir Godfrey, holding a plan, compasses, and a square,

symbolical of his craft. A drawing of it in pencil is now before

me. The date of the portrait must be prior to 1723, for in that

year [Strong, and] the painter, who is said to have come to England
about 1675, died.

The descent of Capt. Nares, his great-great-grandson, from him,
is as follows : Susan, eldest daughter and coheir of Edward

Strong, of Greenwich, master mason or master builder of St. Paul's,

married Sir John Strange, Master of the Rolls (see Eoss's

Dictionary of English Judges, and "K & Q.," 3rd S. i. 353). By
her he had two sons and seven daughters, one of whom married

Sir George Nares, a judge of the Common Pleas. He died in

1786, and was grandfather of my late friend, who was father of

Sir George Strange JSares, R.K, the distinguished Arctic explorer.

1311. A TOUR IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE, A.D. 1634. Some very
curious particulars of a tour made through a great part of England,
two hundred and fifty years ago, are contained in a MS. in the

Landsdowne collection (No. 213, pp. 319-348), in the British

Museum, entitled "A Relation of a Short Survey of Twenty-six
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Counties, briefly describing the Cities and their Scytuations, and
the Corporate Townes and Castles therein : observ'd in a Seven
Weekes Journey begun at the City of Norwich and from thence
into the North, on Monday, August 11 th

, 1634, and

ending at the same Place. By a Captaine, a Lieutenant, and an
Ancient [Ensign] ; all three of the Military Company in Norwich."
Several extracts of considerable length were published half a

century ago in Brayley's Graphic and Historical Illustrator

(London, 1834); these may be familiar to some of your readers;
but I think it well to reprint for the benefit of others to whom
they may not be known, the portions which relate to Gloucestershire.

GLOUCESTRENSIS.

In that Afternoone wee trauell'd [from Hereford] through part
of the famousest, and best wooded fforest in all England [the
Forest of Dean], w

ch
lately hath beene much cropt, lying betweene

those two sweet Streames [the Severn and the Wye] ;
and in that

dayes journey we had not the will to goe out of or way, to be bit

by the Nose at Tewksberry, but left it on or
left.

Wth in halfe a mile of the Citty, is the Bishops Seat [Winyard
Castle], vpon Severne, wch flowes ouer, and makes fertile his Lps

rich Pastures
;
and as that sweet streame enricheth them, so doth

his Lpes Charitie streame & flow in most bountifull manner to the

Poore vallies about him, for he maintaines a Head of 30. or 40.

Kine, mostlie for the sustenance of the Poore
;
wch is a religious,

pious, and worthy Goodman's example.
At last we entred the City of Gloucester, ouer a very faire archt

Bridge, crossing that famous, broad-channell'd, swift-stream'd River

Severne, wch
glides close to the Towne, by that little Hand [Alney],

where the first Danish King got the best, and vnhors'd or selues at

the new Inne, a fayre House, and much frequented by Gallants,
the Hostesse there being as hansome & gallant as any other. She
was the sole commaundresse at that time, both of her Selfe &
House, for her Husband was trauelling, at the charge of other

Travellers, and there we payd soundly for his absence.

This Citty wee found gouern'd by a Mayor [John Browne], wth

his Sword and Cap of Maintenance, 4 Maces, 12 Aldermen, and a

worthy and learned Recorder [Sir John Bridgeman, Chief Justice

of Chester], & 4 Stewards. It is wall'd about, except onely that

part of the Towne that is securely & defensively guarded by the

Riuer
;
in the wall there is 6 gates, for the Ingresse and Egresse

of Strangers and Inhabitants. It is a County of it self, and of a

great command, haveing 30 Townes vnder her Jurisdiction about

her. In the midst of the City is a fayre Crosse, whereto from the

4 Cardinall Windes, the 4 great & principall streets thereof doe

come. In her is 12 Churches, whereof the Cathedrall called the

College Church is one.
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In the Cathedrall, to wch we march'd, wee tooke an exact view of

the ancient and Koyall Monumts Wee found therein.

Ffirst, in the Ladies Chappell, aboue the whispering place, is

the Mournent of Bishop Godfrey Goldsborne.

The Monument of Mr Thomas Fitz-Williams.

Another for Abbot Handlacy, who built the Chappell 600

yeares since.

On the South Side of the Quire, the Monument of Butler,
Earle of Ormond.

One for Abbot Seabright, who built that fayre high Steeple,
and rays'd^the Koofe of the Quire.

The Monument of Humfrey Bohun, E. of Hereford, and his

Countesse.

Ouer against the Abbots Tombe, on the North Side of the

High Altar, lyes a Saxon King, in plaine ffree stone, bearing
the old Church vpon his breast.

Also Abbot Parker lyes in his Robes, in Alablaster, who was
the last at the suppression.

By him a Bishop, stiled Dux Templi, who excommunicated

King John.

Abbot Eldred, one of the first founders of the Church.

But more especially & remarkably there lyes in this Fabricke

the Bodyes of 2 famous Princes of the Land : The one, of

that vnfortunate Prince Robert D. of Normandy, eldest

sonne of Wm
y
e
Conquer

r
,
whose eyes were pluckt out in

Cardiff Castle, after he had endur'd a long & tedious

imprison!* there : his Portraiture lyeth loose vpon the

Marble Morning and is of Irish wood painted, wch neither

rotts nor worme-eats. Hee lyeth crosse legg'd, wth his

Sword, and Buckler, & soe as any man may wth ease lift vp
this his wooden Statue

;
this is in y

e midst of y
e Chancell.

The other not far from him is that of as vnfortunate a King,
Edward y

e 2d
;
his body in Alablaster in his Kingly Roabs,

the ffoundation Marble, & the Workemanship ouer head

curiously cut in ifree stone. He was murder'd at Berkley

Castle, by a burning hot spit thrust into his fundament vp
into his bowels, wth

consent, and by practise of his cruell

Queene.
But a thing most admirable is that strange & vnparralell'd

whispering place of 24 yards circular passage, aboue the high Altar,

next to the Lady Chappell, the relation whereof I leaue to such as

haue beene (like us) both Spectato
1
"
8 and Auditors of that miraculous

worke, and artificiall deuise : and as it is strange soe we heard

strange carry'd Confessions there made.*

Heere were we admiring and whispering till the Cathedrall

voyces whisper'd vs away to prayers, and so soone as wee heard

* See ante, p. 355, ED.
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those voyces and Organs, and had view'd their fayrely glass'd and
caru'd worke Cloyster, wee hastned away for or that dayes Journey
from our new fayre Inne and deare neat Hostesse to Berkley
Castle.

In that Afternoones short Journey there did appeare to our eyes
some sweet & pleasant Seats of noble Gentlemen of that Country.
[Elmore, Sir Wm. Guise's

; Standish, Ealph Button's
;

Sir George
Huntley's, and the Lady Ducie's.]

Berkley, though it be a small Towne, yet therein is a Market,
and grac'd it is like-wise wth a strong, old, spacious and habitable

Castle, and a fayre Parke adioyning to it, and it is the Seat of a

most noble Lord [Berkeley].
In a Chappell adioyning to the Church, betweene that and

the Castle built by the old Ld
Berkley, is a fayre and rich

Moiium 1 of white Alablaster, whereon lyeth the body of

the sayd ffounder, Sr
Henry Berkley, Lord Berkley,

Mowbray, Segrave, and Brews, Ld Lieutent of Glocester-

shire
;
and by him, his vertuous Lady Katherin, Sister to

that great Statist, and high-borne Peere, Thomas Duke of

Norfolke : His Portraiture is richly & lively cutt in

Alablaster, in his Marshalls weeds, bareheaded
;
She in her

Princesse garment, wth a Coronet at her head, and the Lyon
at her feet

; their son Sr
Thomas, and his two Sisters,

Mary and Frances kneeling by.
Also there is an old ancient Monument and very plain, of free

stone, of his Predecessors in the Church.
The Castle is large, and very strong, wth

many ancient Towers of

seuerall formes, & Buildings : before wee entred the inner Court,
we pass'd through 3 large strong Gates, wth Portcullises. Here was
the dismall place where that unfortunate Prince, whom we left

interr'd at or last visited Cathedrall, was most barbarouslie &
cruelly depriu'd of his Life.

Ffrom thence the next day we march'd on toward a second

London, through Thornbery, that day being Market day; There
wee saw a ruinated, stately, large, old Castle, where ouer the Gate-

house, now the chiefe habitable place thereof, is engraven, in ffree-

stone, Letters thus : The Castle Gate at Thornberry was begun 5

H. 7. by Edward D. of Buckingham, E. of Hereford, Stafford, &
Northampton. The circuit and ruin whereof shew'd it to haue
beene a stately & princely Building ; & close to itt stands a fayre,

large Church, & Steeple, wherein is the Monumfc of the old Lady
Stafford.

This Morning, assoone as we came forth from Berkley, we pass'd

by & through 2 large & fayre rich wooded Parkes, of that noble
Lords

f
Whitton Park and New Park] ; And in the midst of one

of them, stands a neat & fayre built Lodge, on a mounted Hill.

At Thornberry Townes end, there is a most pleasant Seat of a

Gentlemans vpon a neat ascent [Mr. Stafford's] ;
and a House &
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Parke of another Gentlemans [Ambersley, Mr. Chester's], plac'd
likewise on a Hill, commaunding ouer Seuerne into Monmouth-
shire, wth in 2 or 3 Miles of the fferry, the first common passage
ouer that spacious, goodly Riuer Seuerne betweene EDgland and
Wales.

A little before we came thither, wee left on or left hand two

Knights Seats, within 2 or 3 miles of the City [Sir Richard

Rogers,' and Sir Roger Poynes'] ;
and on the same hand another

Knights place [Sir Maurice Berkeley's] : and soe wee early ended
or fifth weekes trauell, with the fin it of that Sheere, at the noble

City of Bristow [Bristol], & at Gilliards Inne there we tooke up or

5th weekes Sabbath dayes rest, wth Mr
Hobson, a graue, proper,

honest, and discreet Hoste, lately a bounteous, gentile, free, &
liberall Mayor of that sweet & rich City ;

Indeed a man more fit

for such a place then such a House: There were wee well &
happily billeted, and no way molested, but by one of his hungry
domesticke Servants, who no sooner saw vs every meale, but

scar'd vs into an eating ifeauer.

This City stands sweetly in a pleasant Cockpit valley, yet wth

an ascent to the heart thereof, where stands a fayre Crosse in the

middst between both Bridges; lately and richly beautify'd, and
not much inferiour to that in Couentry : To it comes 4 large &
fayre Streets, from the 4 cheife Quarters of the City, viz fc

High
Street, wch is the fayrest, from the great Bridge in Somersetshire ;

Broad Street, from the Key Bridge in Glocestershire ;
Wine Street,

from the Castle ; and Corne Street, from the Marsh.

This parcell of ground, the Marsh, is a very pleasant and

delightfull place, & wth as much Art added thereto, as can

conueniently bee, both for walkes, a Bowling ground, & other

recreations for the rich Merchants and gentile Citizens, adorn'd

with many fayre Trees, wherein constantly the City Captaines

drill, and muster, & exercise the City fforces : neere 3 parts thereof

is surrounded by the Rieur, wch deuides it selfe from the maine

Streame, att the very point of the Marish, wch causeth a sweet and

pleasant Eccho of their martiall Musicke, Drums, Fifes, & volleys

of Shot
; y

e one arme whereof [the Frome] runneth downe betwixt

that and y
e
Minster, next Glocestershire, wch is the principall Key,

& Wharfe, where all their fayre & rich Shipping lye, euen to that

Bridge : The other Streame [the Avon] runs through the City,

next Somersetshire, downe to Bath, ouer wch is built a fayre stone

Archt Bridge, wth hausome neat Houses, (and Ships on either side

thereof,) like a Street, wch
may for its length compare wth London.

The City is very sweet & cleane, in respect of the quotidian.

Tydes that wash and cleanse her lower parts, & y
e Vaults &

Sewers, that are vnder all, or most of the channells of her vpper

parts. In her wee found (besides that fayre and strong ffabricke

of the Cathedrall wch was newly finish'd)'l8 Churches, wch all are

fayrely beautify'd, richly adorn'd, & sweetly kept, and in the maior
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part of them are neat, rich, & melodious Organs that are constantly

play'd on. Their Pulpitts are most curious, all wch the Citizens

haue spared no cost nor forwardnesse to beautify & adorne, (a
'

pious & religious example for all or kingdome,) ffor they dayly
striue in euery Parish, who shall exceed other in their generous &
religious bounty, most to decke, & inrich, those sanctify'd Places,

& Heauenly Mansions, heere on Earth, to God's glory, & good
example of others.

Although this City cannot challenge Antiquity, as others may
doe, yet for her sweet Scituation, rich Merchandising, faire

buildings, & gentile p'uident Gouernm*, She comes not far short of

any in this Kingdome:' for her Scytuation is in a pleasant, holsome,

-sweet, & rich valley, hauing 2 Armes from y
e maine Haven, gliding

through the Bowells, wch cleanse and wash her euery 12 Houres,
from all noysome filth and sent : ffor her Marchants they are rich

& numerous, vsing Traffique to most parts of Christendome
; they

haue a commodious Custome House, and a kind of Exchange,
where they constantly meet euery day ; They haue much enrich'd

themselues & their Citty of late, by Letters of Mart : ffor her

Buildings, especially the Churches, they are most strong, and

sumptuous.
And for her Gouernm*1

,
it is regulated euery way answerable to

the rest, by a prudent, graue and wise Mayor, wth his comaunding
Sword of Justice, a Cap of Maintenance, 8 Maces, 12 Aldermen,
2 Sheriffs, and an able, tryed, and Learned Recorder, Mr Glanuile

[John Glanville, elected M.P. for Bristol in 1640, and Speaker of

the House of Commons, and knighted in the following year] : who
to order and settle the Affayre of the City, meet constantly att a

fayre, spacious Counsell Chamber, close by the Exchange ;
and at

a great fayre Hall, where they keep their quarterly Sessions and
annuall ffeasts

;
And to make her still more sutable to the

Metropolis of or Nation, London, She hath for euery Company a

seuerall Hall.

To grace and add to her beauty, she maintaines 3 ffoot Com-

panies, besides a voluntary Company of gentile, proper, martiall,

disciplin'd men, who haue their Armes lodg'd in a hansome

Artillery House, newly built vp in the Castle yard, where once in

a yeare, they inuite, and entertaine both Earles and Lords, & a

great many Knights, and Gentlemen of rank and quality, at their

military ffeast
;
And this yard affords them a spacious and large

place to drill & exercise in.

The Castle is of great extent, and hath formerly beene a most

fayre and strong hold, but now it is almost quite demolished : not

far from the Key, and the Marish, next Glocestershire, in a neat

and plesant Ascent, is seated the Cathedrall Church, which is

vnfinish'd, and so much as is was begun, and intended onely for

the Quire and High Altar, and may (as much as is of it) compare
for strength and beauty wth

any other : neere it is a fayre and
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large Colledge Yard, beautify'd wth
many shady Trees and most

delightfull walkes, about \vch stands many stately buildings

(besides the Bishops Pallace, the Deanes, the Chancellors
,
and the

Prebends Houses) wherein many Gentlemen and gentlewomen of

note and ranke doe Liue, [Bishop Coke, Dr. Chetwynd, dean
;

Dr. Greene, subdean
;
Dr. Jones, chancellor

;
and others].

In her [the Church] are rich Organs, lately beautify'd, and
indifferent good Quiristers.

Many fayre Monumts
: amongst the rest are these.

On the South Side of the Church in IS"ewtons Chappell is the

Monum t of Sr
Henry Newton in Alablaster, in Armour,

wth his Lady, and 2 Sons, & 4 Daughters. This Knight
tooke y

e
King of Morocco, and brought him captiue into

England, who kneeleth in his Mauritanian Eoyall habit wlh

his Crowne off his head, holding the point of his Sword,
and offring it vp as a Trophie to his Conquero

r
.

On the other side of the Church is Berkleys Chappell, where
the Ld

Berkley, and his Lady lieth plaine vnder Free Stone.

On the South Side of the Quire is another plaine Monument
of ffree Stone of the Ld

Berkleys, in his Coat of Maile,

Armour, and Targett.
Also the seuerall Monuments of Sr Charles Vaughan, and

Sr Robert Young, in Armour, wth their Helmetts and
Gauntletts.

In the Chancell is the monum*1 of a naked Bishop, in

Alablaster; And 3 Abbots that were good Benefactors to

the Church.
And for the rest wee referre you to our Table Bookes. In the

Cloysture is a fayre Conduit of ffreestone, and leade, wth
many

Spouts wch
continually runs, & waters all the Colledge, wth that

sweet Rock water.

Opposite to this Cathedrall, on the other side of the Riuers

Marish, & City in Somersetshire side, on the like Ascent standeth

another strong and curious Building, Ratcliffe Chappell, the wch

indeed more properly might be calFd the Cathedrall : for it is a

fayre, and a large piece of Architecture, wth an artificial imbow'd
Archt Roofe, all built of ffreestone, at the onely charge and great
cost of a rich Citizen, who had beene 5 times Mayor of this City ;

after that to prevent the Kinges Iniunction, and to auoyd matching
wth one of his Concubines, he tooke vpon him the Order of Preist-

hood, for wch he was inforc'd to pay a great Summe of Money for

to purchase his peace : Hee dyed Deane of Westbury, and built

there a Colledge for Cannons. He maintayn'd many Ships at Sea,

and was an exceeding rich Marchant, as the Story engrauen on his

Monument, wth his Aldermans and Sacerdotall Habits, in that high,

fayre Structure sets forth at large.
Another Monument there is in this Chappell of one Captaine

Langton, whose Corps were enwrapped in one of those 5 Colours

lie tooke at Callice, and heere interr'd.
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When wee had taken a full & contentiue view of this sweet

Citty, and of her Compasse fenct in wth a strong Wall and Gates,
wee then desir'd to know what was neere vnto her remarkable :

wth in a mile & a halfe of her, by the Haeuns Channell wee found
a strange hot well [St. Vincent's Well], wch came gushing &
powring out of a mighty stony Rocke, into the streame so nigh
thereto, that euery Tide it ouerflowes it : To it wee descended, by
a rocky & steep winding and craggy way, neere 200 slippry steps,
wch

place when y
e Tide is gone, neuer wants good store of Company

to wash in this well, & to drinke of that warme & midicinable

water, & for its rarity, diuerse carry some of it away wth them.

Right ouer against this well on ther side of the Riuer, & out of

as high a Rocke as the other, there falls at that height into the

same streame another spring as cold, wch is a strange contrarietie

in soe small a distance, for one single Ship in that narrow Passage,
at full & high water, may safely saile into the Harbour which is

betweene those two high and rocky perilous Hills, wth a skilful

and expert Pilot.

When wee had felt & tasted the rare excellency of these waters,
wee mounted vp againe, & for the space of an houre or two lay'd
aside or

Comaunding Postures & turn'd Pioneers, to dig & delue

for some glittring bastard Diamond stones, which that Hill

plentifully afforded.

Att or returne into the City againe, in the mid way wee tasted

of a cleere spring water, wch is kept sweet & cleane to refresh

Trauellors.

And now it was time for vs to speed away for another City, and
so with a Cup of Bristow milke, wee parted wth or honest and

grave Hoste, and bad this sweet City adieu, yet wth such happiness
as halfe or way ouer huge Stones, and daugereous Lead Mines, wee
did troop away wth a Troop of these gentile Artillery Citizens, for

whose good Companie and freindly conduct in those dangers we
had iust cause to thanke the Captain and his Bride.

At last (after wee had satisfy'd or
sight with the sallying Postures

of the besmutted Sow-blowers and Smelters in those Mines) though
wet, yet well, wee came to Wells, wch is another Cock-Pitt City,
for neere about a mile before wee came att Her, we plainly did

discouer her whole Scytuation, all along in a plaine & deepe Valley,
about a mile long, and neere halfe as broad.

1312. THE FOREST OF DEAN IN 1735. The following
advertisement (slightly curtailed) from the Gloucester Journal of

July 22, 1735, throws some light on the social condition of the

Forest of Dean at that date :

" Whereas a notorious and villainous gang of Persons have
several times of late assembled themselves together in a riotous

manner, and committed divers disorders by breaking open the

Pounds at the Castle of St. Briavels and Park End Lodge, and
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discharged from thence several cattle. And upon Saturday night,
the 5th instant, the same gang came to the Lodge of Mr. E. Worgau,
entered his garden, beat down his beans, cut up his cabbages and

apple-trees, broke his windows, and part of the Pound-wall
;

then

adjourned to the Speech-House lodge, which is in the possession
of George James, commonly called Captain Whithorne. Upon
their coming they immediately fell to work on the Pound, but

being desired by the Captain, who rose to the window, to disperse

themselves, they returned him for answer a brace of sluggs in at

the window. The Captain upon that ply'd them warmly with
small shot, who sent him in return a great quantity of sluggs and

balls, so that almost a continual fire lasted for near half an hour,
when their ammunition being spent, they had something else to pick
besides stones out of the pound-wall. On the morrow one of the

gang was taken, and on Monday committed by Thomas Pyrke, Esq.,
to Gloucester Castle ;

but his company being apprised of it, seven of

them disguised themselves in a dreadful manner, and arm'd with
four guns and three swords, came several miles over the Forest, but

finding their comrade gone too long before, returned back to pull
oif their ragged petticoats and clean their too much like Devils

faces. But it is to be hoped the gentlemen of the county will lend

an assisting hand to put a stop to these resolute desperate fellows.

N.B. They are supposed to be what are called Fanside-Men, and
come from in or about Glowerwall."
The following is from the same newspaper of January 1, 1740:

"Whereas the Corn Market of the Town of Newnham hath

been lost for many years past, thro' the badness of the roads to the

said Town
;

This is to give notice to all Farmers, Bakers, Badgers
of Corn, and others, that the roads to and from the said Town are

in good Repair (and all conveniency for Water Carriage), and that

there will be kept on every Friday a Market for all sorts of grain,

Toll-free for the space of one whole year, and all proper encourage-
ment given for promoting the same." j j^

1313. CHELTENHAM WATERS EIGHTY YEARS AGO. The

Monthly Magazine for February, 1804, contains a letter from

Thomas Jameson,* M.D., of London, from which the following is

an extract :

* Dr. Jameson,
" Member of the Colleges of Physicians of London and Edinburgh ; lately

Lecturer on the Practice of Physic at the Old Finsbury Dispensary, London ; now resident

Physician at Cheltenham," was the author of A Treatise on Cheltenham Waters, and Bilious

Diseases, Cheltenham, 1803; 2nd ed., "newly arranged, with numerous additions, & two
plates," London, 1809. He died in 1824; and in the parish church of Cheltenham there is a
mural tablet, with this inscription :" In a vault near the south side of this church are

deposited the mortal remains of Thomas Jameson, M.D., (anative of Scotland), who combined
the talents of a philosophical enquirer, a benevolent Christian, and a studious physician. Hia

professional knowledge ana activity of character rendered him a particular contributor to the

Town of Cheltenham, by exploring the nature of its medicinal waters, and by promulgating
the knowledge of their salutary virtues. His literary productions bear ample testimony to

the talents of the author. He departed this life August 4th, 1824, aged 71 years. In the

same vault are interred the remains of Catherine, relict of the above, who died Feby 21st,

1840, aged 82 years.
'

(Monumental Inscriptions in the Parish Church of Cheltenham, p. 7.) ED.
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"As the influx of company to Cheltenham, for two or three

years past, has been so considerable that the saline wells have been
drunk dry every morning, in the height of the season, and the

salts prepared from them not sufficient for ordinary consumption, I

have superintended boring for the discovery of new springs,
and have so far succeeded that a well has been sunk which at

this time contains 22 feet of water, of the same kind as the old

spas It must be satisfactory for the public, and for the pro-

prietors of the New Theatre and of other numerous buildings

erecting at that place, to be informed that a sufficient supply of

water can at all times be had at Cheltenham for any number of

company."
In another letter, published in the Magazine for the following

October, Dr. Jameson states that his well " has been open to the

public for the last fortnight, and is so generally approved of that

more than two hogsheads of water are consumed every morning.
It is situated ..300 yards from the old well, in the lane leading to

Badgworth, and has a convenient footpath through the fields

adjoining the lane. The resort of company to Cheltenham this

season has exceeded that of any former year The water

resembles that of Harrogate." j j^

1314. ALVESTON COURT. In the Somersetshire Archaeological
and Natural History Society's museum in Taunton Castle there is

a small volume, entitled An Almanacke, or Annuall Calender, witli

a Prognostication for the yeere of our Lord 1585, etc., in which
this entry has been made :

" October y
e 12th

, 1704. This Almanack was then found in the

wall of y
e House call'd y

e Court at Alveston, and was then taken
down by Mr Hill of Cam who purchast y

e House and Estate of

Mr Nicholas Veele senr."

In Atkyns's Glocestershire (ed. 1768), p. Ill, under the head of

Alveston, this statement appears :

" Nicholas Veele purchased it

of Robert Webb. From him the manor of Alveston descended to

his son Nicholas
;
and Nicholas Veele, son of the last Nicholas,

sold it to Edward Hill, Esq., who is the present lord of the manor.

He hath a large handsome house by the church, and a great estate

in this and other places of this county. He keeps a court-leet, and
the hundred of Langley and Swineshead belongs to him. This is

an ancient family of Oldston, though lately returned hither from

Cam, near Dursley. They were formerly called by the name of

Hull."

I have given the above entry as a sample of what one may
oftentimes find noted in old books, in the hope that others may be
induced to do the same. SCRUTATOR.

1315. THE OLD COLOURS OP THE GLOUCESTERSHIRE EEGIMENT.
In a recent number of the Country Gentleman this statement

has appeared :
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"Some officers of the Gloucestershire Eegiment, the first

battalion of which is now at York, have found in the shop of a
Jew pawnbroker of that city two standards four flags of the old
colours of the regiment. One pair dates from before the Union
with Ireland, and may come in useful to the present Premier, if he
survives the east winds and the Chamberlain defection. The other

pair dates earlier than the Peninsular War. It appears that old
colours on being replaced by new presentations were considered
the property of the colonel. The flags passed to the son of that

officer, and on his death a dishonest valet speedily entrusted them
to his avuncular relative. The Jew has been persuaded to part
with them for a consideration, and great is the joy of the regiment."
The first battalion of the Gloucestershire Eegiment is that

famous fighting regiment once known as the 28th Foot, and more

familiarly as "The Slashers." In 1869, when the regiment was at

Gibraltar, it was presented with new colours by Lady Airey, who,
in addressing the officers and men, said " Your regiment has had
the privilege of serving under the two greatest generals in English

history Marlborough and Wellington. You have been com-
manded and led to victory by heroes who have died at your head
Wolfe at Quebec, Abercromby at Alexandria, Moore at Corurma,
and Picton at Waterloo." Colonel Daniell, the officer who at that

time commanded the regiment, sent the tattered fragments of the

old colours to the late Dean Law, with a request that they might be

preserved in Gloucester Cathedral
; they were accordingly placed

in the chapter-house, where they will remain so long as any
portion of them survives the decay of time. On them can be
traced the names of the following battles in which the regiment
bore a distinguished part : Egypt, Maida, Corunna, Talavera,

Albuhera, Salamanca, Vittoria, Pyrenees, Mvelle, Mve, Orthes,

Toulouse, Peninsula, Punjaub, Chillianwallah, Goojerat, and Delhi.

But these are not all its honourable record, the following having

disappeared with large portions of the standards : Kamilies,

Louisburg, Quebec 1759, Barossa, Waterloo, Alma, Inkerman, and

Sevastopol. It may be hoped that the older colours now recovered

from the Jew pawnbroker at York will also be sent to the chapter-
house.

1316. TIMOTHY BOURSE'S BEQUEST TO THE BODLEIAN LIBRARY.

In Hearne's Curious Discourses (London, 1771), vol. ii., p. 408,
we find a copy of this document :

" Mr. Timothy Nourse [of Newent, Gloucestershire], who dyed
July 21st, 1699, gave to the Bodlejan Library by his last Will and

Testament, as followeth, in these words :

" '

Item, I give to the Bodlejan library in Oxford all my
collection of coins and medals, whether of gold, silver, or copper,

being in all about five or six hundred pieces, in thankfull remem-

brance of the obligations I have to that famous university.'
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" ' This was faithfully transcribed out of the said will by me,
'Abra. Morse,

' Hector de Huntley in Com. Glouc.'

"Gould peeces 2

White 121

Copper 409
That which is above written

is a copy of the paper, sent

by Mr. Morse, now in the

publick library."In all 532
A brass buckle.

The Rev. Wm. Dunn Macray makes brief mention of the above

bequest in his Annals of the Bodleian Library (1868), p. 124, in

these words :

" A collection of 500 coins was bequeathed about

this time [A.D. 1702] by Tim. Nourse, of Univ. Coll."

Mr. Nourse likewise left by will, dated Nov. 30, 1698, 120

per anuum for charitable uses, out of which the parish of Newent
receives 12 . 10 . 0, "to apprentice five poor children at 40/.

each, the residue to clothe three poor old men and women, yearly."

(Rudder's Gloucestershire, p. 565
;
and Bigland's Collections, vol. ii.,

p. 245.) He arid many members of the same family have been

buried at Newent, where there are inscriptions to their memory.

1317. EXTRACTS FROM GLOUCESTERSHIRE "FEET OF FINES."

List of names mentioned.

(Continued from No. 1271.)

lies,

Ireland,

Isham,
Itchell.

Jackson,

Jane,

Jay,

Jeaques,

Jeffcott,

Jefferies,

Jeffreys,

Jeffs,

Jenings,

Jenkins,

Jenkinson,

Jenner,

Jenny,

Jerningham,
Jesser,

Joanes,

Jobbins,

Johnson,

Jones,

Jordan,

Joy,
Judkin.

Keare,

Keble,

Keelinge,

Kemble,
Kent,

Kerby,
Kerry,

Kettle,

Keylocke,

Keyt,
Kidman,
Kighley,

King,

Kinge,

Kingston,

Kirke,

Kittermaster,

KitsoB,

Knight,

Knighton,

KnoUs,
Kyn,
Kynge,
Kynne,
Kynnersley.

Lambert,
Lane,

Langhorne,

Lavington,

Lawrance,

Lawrence,

Lea,

Ledall,

Lee,

Leech,

Leeth,

Leigh,

Leversage,

Lewis,
Limbrick,

Lisle (Vise*),

Lisle,

Lloyd,
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Lloyde,

Locke,

Lodge,

Long,

Longe,

Longney,
Lord,

Loveday,
Lovell,

Lovett,

Lowe,
Lucas,

Lucke,

Ludby,
Ludbye,
Lumley,
Lupton,
Luther,

Lybert,

Lygon,
Lysance,

Lysons.

Mabbot,

Mace,

Macham,
Machen,
Machin,

Machyn,
Macye,

Makepeace,
Maiden,

Mallett,

Malson,

Maning,
Manning,
Mannynge,
Mantell,

Marchall,

Marchant,

Mariott,

Markham,
Marlinge,

Marsh,

Marshall,

Marson,
Martin,

Martyn,

VOL. III.

Mason,
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Parsons,

Partriche,

Partridge,

Pary,

Pates,

Paul,

Paull,

Pauncefoote,

Pavey,
Paviot,

Pawne,
Pawnell,

Payne,
Pearce,

Pearson,

Pecke,

Peglar,

Pegler,

Peisley,

Pell,

Perce,

Perie,

Perkes,

Perkins,

Perks,

Perryn,

Pers,

Persall,

Petett,

Petyt,

Phelpes,

Phelps,

Phillimore,

Phillippes,

Phillips,

Pinfold,

Pinfolde,

Pitman,

Pitt,

Plane,

Playne,

Pleydell,

Plomer,

Plumar,

Polstede,

Ponting,

Poole,

Porley,

Porter,

Potticary,

Powell,

Poyntz,

Pratt,

Prestbury,

Preston,

Price,

Prickett,

Pride,

Procter,

Prowitt,

Pryde,
Purnell,

Pynfold,

Pyrke,

Pyrry.

Eadborne,

Ealeigh,

Raleighe,

Rastall,

Rawlins,

Raymond,
Reade,

(To be continued.}

Rede,

Redferne,

Redyng,
Reece,

Ricardes,

Rice,

Richardson,

Rickards,

Ricketts,

Rider,

Ridler,

Rimell,

Ringrose,

Rix,

Robbyns,
Rober,

Roberson,

Roberts,

Robins,

Robinson,

Robyns,
Robyns als Boucher,

Rodway,
Rogers,

Roles,

Rook,
Roome,
Rose,

Rotherham,
Rowe,
Rowland,
Rowles,

Rowney,
Rudhale,

Russell,

Ryche.

1318. THE CORPORATION MACES OP CHIPPING CAMPDEN AND
WINCHCOMBE. The following highly interesting description of

these Gloucestershire corporation maces is by Mr. Llewellyn
Jewitt, F.S.A., and has appeared in his admirable quarterly, The

Reliquary, vol. xx., no. 79, pp. 161-163 (January, 1880), with

two illustrative plates :

The maces belonging to the corporation of Chipping Campden
are four in number, and of unusual interest. The two oldest are
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of silver, with iron cores ; and the other pair, of later date, are of

brass gilt, and their general character in design is different from

usual, while in point of artistic workmanship they are equalled

by but few.

The two silver maces are identical in form and general design,

though their dimensions vary. The larger is thirteen inches in

length, and two and a half inches in diameter of the head or bowl.

The bowl, which is surmounted with an open-work circlet,

composed of eight crosses patee and the same number of fleurs-de-

lis, is divided into four equal parts by a simple ornament in high
relief. These compartments bear in the first the letter I, in the

second E, in the third a Tudor rose, and in the fourth an open
arched crown. The royal initials I. E., and the rose and crown, are

in high relief
;
the letters of large size, highly ornate and foliated.

On the flat plate at the top, spiritedly carved in high relief, are the

royal arms, viz. Quarterly, first and fourth France (three fleurs-de-

lis) and England, second Scotland, and third Ireland
;

with

supporters (the lion on the dexter side being crowned, and the

unicorn on the sinister having collar and chain), and surmounted

by an open arched crown. This finely carved representation of the

royal arms is in silver-gilt. The shaft, which is divided into three

lengths by ornamental encircling bands, has its two principal

lengths diapered all over with a delicate reticulated pattern, the

lozenges throughout being filled in with roses and thistles, stemmed
and leaved, alternating with each other; the pattern being upwards
from the central band, in the upper division of the shaft, and the

opposite way in the next one. Attached to the lowest and smallest

division have been four (three only now remain) perforated plates,

bearing a design of dolphin heads and foliage, and on this part of

the shaft itself, between two of the plates, are engraved the initials

and date, E. B. + 1605 + . The base is flat and plain.

The smaller silver mace is of exactly similar form and design as

the other. It is slightly over 11 J inches in length, and 2J inches

in diameter of the head or bowl. The circlet is composed of

seven crosses patee", and the same number of fleurs-de-lis. The
same royal initials, I. E., and the rose and crown, occur as on the

other. The same arms, carved in high relief, occur on the flat

plate at the top, as on the other; the unicorn in this instance being
without collar and chain, and some few minor differences of position,

etc., being noticeable. The shaft, bands, plates, etc., are in every

respect identical with the larger one, the pattern of the diapering,

however, being upwards from the base. No date or inscription

occurs, and the flat base is plain.
These two remarkable and early examples of maces, dating

from the time of King James I., and very probably from the

first year of his reign, are among the most curious and interesting

in existence
;
and it is worthy of remark that the date with initials

(E.' JB., 1605) engraved upon the larger one is the year of the
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"
Gunpowder Plot," and may have been there put by the loyal

mayor of that year, as a lasting remembrance of an event that

caused so profound a sensation throughout the kingdom.
The other pair of maces are exactly alike in every detail, as well

as in size. They are of brass, and gilt, and measure 3 feet 5 inches

in length. The open-work head of each is composed of four

exquisitely-designed acanthus leaves, carved in a masterly manner,
and delicately chased throughout. These four leaves, from just
below their upper points, support the open arched crown, which, of

course, is surmounted with orb and cross. The crown, which is in

rich repousee" work, and delicately chased, is a marvel of art-metal-

work, the design being faultlessly good, and the detail of jewellery
and other decoration of the highest order of excellence. The

shafts, which are made to unscrew in the middle, are divided into

four lengths in the centre by a double foliated ornament, and in

the other places by plainly-moulded encircling bands. At the base

is a foliated ornament, and on the knob at the bottom are the

initials E. + W. On the shaft of each is engraved the inscription

THE GIFT OF THE EARL OF GAINSBOROUGH, 1773.

The corporation also possesses an ancient bell-metal standard

measure, but it is uninscribed, and bears no distinctive features.

It measures 6 inches in height, 4 in diameter at the top, weighs
6 Jibs., and its capacity is one quart. It is not dated, but

bears two stamps, one being the royal initials, R.W.R., sur-

mounted by a crown (William III.), and the other the chequers.
To William Higford Griffiths, Esq., deputy-steward, and to the

corporate body, of which the Earl of Gainsborough is steward, I have

to express my indebtedness for the courtesy displayed in forwarding
to me, for the purpose of preparing this notice, the whole of these

interesting maces, and I tender to him and them my hearty thanks

for so doing.
The corporation also possesses a very ancient staff, of wood, 5

feet in length, with massive turned head, but without date or

ornament
;
two robes of purple cloth trimmed with black velvet,

and a scarlet robe trimmed with ermine.

ii

The corporation of Winchcombe, in the same county, possesses
two remarkable maces, of which, through the kindness of

Mrs. Dent, of Sudeley Castle, I am enabled to give the accompanying

engraving. The maces are of iron, encased in silver, and are 1 foot

3J inches in length, and about If inches in diameter at the top.

The head of each is crested with an elegant circlet, composed of

fleurs-de-lis, alternating with a kind of leaf ornament ;
below is a

band of beads. On the flat plate at the top of each, within the

circlet, and surrounded by a raised cable border, are the royal

arms, carefully engraved, viz. Quarterly, first and fourth France
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(three fleurs-de-lis), second and third England. The shield is sur-

mounted by a fleur-de-lis and other ornament, and on each of its

sides is a feather.

The shafts, which are plain, are divided into four lengths by
encircling bands

;
the central one being larger than the others.

The lower division has five projecting plates, which are of open-
work and of ornate " crocketed

" and foliated design, and the base

is devoid of ornament, the plate that once covered it being lost.

The seal of the corporation of Winchcombe is circular, of brass,

and bears the royal arms adapted from those on the heads of

the maces. Surrounding the shield is the legend : h SIGIL-

coMMVNiciP-wiNCHcoMBE-ANN-1558. The date, 1558, is that of

a charter granted to the town, and has nothing whatever

to do with the maces, or with the age of the seal, which is modern.

Eor particulars concerning the maces and seal, I am indebted to

the high bailiff of Winchcombe, Thomas Newman, Esq., and to

Edmund S. Wood, Esq., to whom, as well as to Mrs. Dent, I

tender my best thanks.

1319. HENRY LAW, M.A., DEAN OP GLOUCESTER. In the

Gloucestershire Chronicle, March 27, 1886, the erection of a

memorial to this dignitary is thus recorded : A mural monument
in memory of the late Dean Law has been placed in Gloucester

Cathedral. It is in a style wholly different from ordinary mural

monuments, and unlike any with which we are acquainted, being
constructed of metal work fastened to a slab of polished Dove
marble. In the centre is a floriated cross of cast copper, with a

copper inscription-plate at the base of the pedestal. These are

bordered by a broad flat framing of stamped brass, with a scroll

pattern in low relief. The inscription, which is in plain lettering
on the copper plate, is as follows :

" In memory of HENRY LAW,
Dean of this Cathedral from 1862 to 1884. Born Sept. 18, 1797.

Died Nov. 25, 1884." In the brass frame at the base is added
" This brass records the affection of his family." At the sides, in

relief and bright colours, are the arms and legend of the Law
family and the arms of the Cathedral chapter. The monument
has been erected against the south wall of the chapel of St. Paul,
in the north transept, which the late Earl of Ellenborough restored

as " a memorial of Catherine Octavia, daughter of Kobert Stewart,
first Marquis of Londonderry, wife of Edward Law, Earl of

Ellenborough ;
and of Edward Law, Bishop of Carlisle, and of his

sons John, Bishop of Elphin ; Edward, Lord Ellenborough, Lord

Chief Justice of England ;
and George Henry, Bishop of Bath

and Wells." The monument was designed by Mr. J. P. Sedding,

architect, and executed by Mr. Longden, of Sheffield.

A monument, of Hampton Common stone, has also been erected

in the Cemetery. It consists of two solid blocks, resting the one

upon the other. The top stone is coped with a cross, and the
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inscription on the chamfered edges of the two stones is as follows :

"The Very Eev. HENRY LAW, M.A., Dean of Gloucester, formerly
Archdeacon of Wells and Rector of Weston-super-Mare : died

Nov. 25th
, 1884, aged eighty-seven years.

'

Christ is All' was the

motto and subject of his writings, the influence of his life, and his

sustaining hope in death." At the top of the monument is the

text,
" Them which sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him."

This work has been executed by Mr. H. Frith, of Gloucester, from

a design by Mr. F. S. Waller, the Cathedral architect, for the Rev.

George James, Rector of St. Michael's. GLOUCESTRENSIS.

1320. NOTES ON THE PARISH OF PITCHCOMBB.

( Continued from No. 1212.)
DERIVATION OF NAME.

The derivation of the name is uncertain. Some have seen in it a

reference to the pit dwellings of early races
;
while a friend notices

its connexion with the Celtic "
pic," a sharp point, hence thorn ;*

and accordingly suggests Pitchcoinbe=Pychenecumb thorn-dell.

With this he mentions " Pickstool
"

at Barnwood, Pickthorn in

Salop, and Pitchings Green at Blakeney.
An early form of the word,

"
Pichelecumbe," has led me to

believe that in the earlier portion
" Pichele

" we may find the name
of the Saxon owner of the gorge or "

cwm," which also seems to

occur in the "Pichelswade" of Domesday, now Biggieswade (Beds),
and "Pichelei," or "Pichelsei" (Hereford). If this be the case, it

may probably give a clue to a field-name in Harescombe, with

which parish Pitchcombe has been so long connected. This name,
which is now written " Pickle's Ale," is at first sight somewhat
difficult to explain ;

but if we regard it as a corruption of an
ancient designation, "Pichele's Hale," we may see in it a reference

to the summary judicial rights, stocks, &c., of a Saxon thane,
Pichele by name. It is interesting to find this name at a later

period, early in the thirteenth century, as that of a witness to a

grant of lands near Wakefield to a chaplain of the Knights
Hospitallers of St. John of Jerusalem, viz. Adam de Pickel.

Similar instances of the formation of names of places in this

county would appear to be seen in Sheepscombe=Sebba's combe,
Winchcombe=Winchers combe, and Stinchcombe= Stynche's, or

Stynte's, combe.
It is, however, possible that we ought to go much further back,

for Pearson (Early and Middle Ages) speaks of some unmistake-

able Keltic names, such as Puch, Pechthelm, and others, which are

found attached to Anglo-Saxon charters, and designating persons of

rank. Puch and Addi are also incidentally mentioned by Bede

(Hist. Eccl., v. 4, 5) as two Northumbrian noblemen who built

churches, which were dedicated by John of Beverley.
* " The blomyt hawthorn cled his pykis all."

Gawin Douglas.
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Other forms connected with the same root "
Pych

"
or "

Pich,"

occurring in Domesday, may be noted, viz. Picheburne (Yorks),
Pichetone (Chester), Pichetome (Shropshire), Pichewelle (Leicester-

shire), Picheurde (Lincoln), and Pichmundescote (Oxon).
The Rev. Prebendary Earle, Professor of Anglo-Saxon in the

University of Oxford, kindly writes thus :

" What we have here

is not, I think, a man's name, because the forms (especially Picheve

and PincheveJ appear like a genitive plural. There is a provincial
word pink=finch, as may be seen in Morris's British Birds under
*

Chaffinch,' or in Skeat, v. Finch. I surmise the word meant ' the

coombe of finches/ and so belonged to the same group as

Finchley, Finchhampstead, &c., or at least sprang from the same
sort of observation. But I need hardly say that a reasonable

probability is frequently all that we can attain in this kind of

enquiry."
I may add to this statement the fact that a synod is related to

have been held A.D. 788 at Pincanhe&\Q in ISTorthumbria (probably
.A'ftchale in the present county of Durham), which may be supposed
to tend to the confirmation of this interpretation,

" the combe of

finches." However, as the derivation of names can only be

matter of conjecture after all, absolute certainty being unattainable,
it may be interesting to some of your readers to learn the variations

of designation as they occur in legal and historical documents from
the earliest periods, commencing (Domesday not containing any
separate mention of the parish) with the reign of Stephen :

Circa 1142.
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Pitchcombe, }

1707. als Pinchcombe, V 5 Anne.
als Pinchincombe j

The earliest sign of the present form occurs, it will be seen, in
the reign of Hen. VI., 1433, where we find "

Pychyncombe, alias

Pychecombe." In 1595 "
Pytchcombe

"
occurs in a will in the

Gloucester Eegistry, after which it would appear to have come into

general use, so that in 1707, 5 Anne, we have the present name
asserting itself, whilst the more ancient forms are found appended,
viz.

"
Pitchcombe, alias Pinchcombe, alias Pinchincombe."

LIST OF CHURCH GOODS, 1680.

The Account of the Utinsills of the Parish Church of Pitchcomb
drawn up and returned y

e
day and year aforesaid [March y

e
first

day, Anno Dni 1680] by the Churchwarden thereof.

Imprimis, the Great Church Bible and two Common Prayer Books.

Item, a Communion Table, a green Carpet and fair Linen Table

Cloth, a Silver Bowl and Plate, and Eegister Book.

Item, a Surplice, a Font, an Hourglass, and a great Cheste,
Cussins for the Pulpit, all in indifferent good order.

In Testimony whereof I, the said Churchwarden, have set to my
hand the day and year aforesaid.

Thomas Hogge,
Churchwarden.

TERRIER OF GLEBE LANDS AND TYTHES, 1681.

A Terrier of the Glebe Lands and Tythes, both small and great,

Lying and Being in the Parish of Pitchcombe, belonging to the
Church or Chapel thereof, exactly drawn up by us whose names
are hereunto subscribed the first day of September, A.D. 1681.

Imprimis. The Churchyard. The Garden adjoining to the

Church House, and a Lugat of Pasture Ground thereunto adjoining,
and a small Parcel of Ground below the Church yard, bounded at

each end with mear stones, on the lower side with Ground belonging
to John Plumer, and containing by estimation near Three quarters
of an acre.

Item. One Parcel of Arable Land above the Widow Clissold's

Barn, bounded on the lower side and at each end with ground
belonging to her, and on the upper side with the High way, near
Half an acre.

Item. One Acre of Ground that is Arable, lying in a field called

Lower Wittcombe, bounded at each end and side with Ground

belonging to Eobert Viner and Edward Hogg.
Item. One Acre of Pasture lying at the bottom of a Ground

called the Ridding, belonging to Eobert Viner.

Item. Twenty shillings given to the Church by the Last Will
and Testament of Mr Daniel Clissold, Deceased, and Annually to
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be paid to the Incumbent being a Preacher upon the Feast Day of

Our Saviour's Nativity, by the occupier of the Ground called

Calving Close, in the parish of Standish.

Tythes.

Imprimis. The whole Tythes of the Widow Clissold's Estate,

except Seven Acres of Arable Land lying in the field called

Edgemound.
Item. The whole Tythe of the Two Meads belonging to the

Widow Winn.
Item. The whole Tythes of the Estate called Mills's.

Item. The whole Tythes of the Ground belonging to Willm

Palling.
Item. The whole Tythes of the Widow White's estate, and

that imparted to her son John.

Item. The whole Tythes of Eobert Viner's estate, except Ten
Acres of Arable land lying in a field called Manorpit.

Item. The whole Tythes of John Plumer's estate, except Three

acres of Arable land lying in the field called Enithine.

Item. The Tythe of Three Acres of Arable land lying in a field

near the farm belonging to William Drew.
Item. The Tythes of John Harris's Tenements, of Richard

Gardner's Tenements and Ground belonging thereto, of Jacob

Dixe's and John Budding's Tenements, and of an Acre of Arable

land belonging thereto.

Item. The Tythes of Daniel Hogg's Tenement and John Lewis's

Tenement and Ground belonging.
Item. The Tythes of so much of the Widow Warner's estate

that lyeth in the parish.
Item. The whole Tythes of so much of Robert Jenner's estate

as is in the parish.
All which Tythes, whether of Corn, Hay, Fruit, Wool, Lambs,

Cows, Calves, or aught else belonging to the Church, are to be

gathered in kinde or compounded for according to the Discretion

of the Incumbent.

Buildings of any sort there are None, nor Customs we know or

ever heard of.

We, whose names are hereunto subscribed, do testifie that the

above written is the exact copy of the Terrier drawn up and

returned into the office according to the Order of the Worshipfull

Chancellor, A.D. 1681.

Richard Horston, Rector

John Harris,
Tho5

Hogge, Churchwarden
Richard Gardner,

Henry Vyner,
Will Clissold.
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NAMES OF CHUBCHWAKDENS, 1544-1885.

1544. Andrew Wyndowe
1578. Thomas Brown
1610. Richard Lands
1617. John Butler

1623. William Berry
Eobert Gardner
"William Whitson

1628. Eichard Jones

Sydney Wadley
1632. "William Osborne

1638-9. William Wight
1679-90. Thomas Hogge
1691. Eobert White
1692. John Harris

1694. Josiah Clissold

Eobert Viner

1695-6. Edward Pauling
1698. Edward Lewis

1701. Edward Hogge
1703. James Eavenhill

1704. John Eodway
1706. Henry King

Edward Pawlin

1707. William Hogge
1708. John Hogge
1710. Edward Budding
1711. Anthony Gardner

1712. Edward Pawlin

1715. George Viner

1718. Eobert Viner

1720. Thomas Wood
1722. Edward Pawlin

1723. Thomas Mcholls

1724. John Jones

1725. Edward Pawlin

1742. William Parker

1744. Thomas Nicholls

1746. John Harris

1749. Henry Viner
1756. George Viner
1769. John Nicholls

1762. William Cook
1774-8. Thomas Pool

1788. John Caruthers

1790. Jonathan Estcourt

1795. Jeremiah Cother

1797. Eobert Jenner

1798-9. Thomas Pool

1800. Eobert Jenner
1801. John Cook
1802. Thomas Pool

1803-4. John Cook
1805. John Page
1807-9. Thomas Pool

George Townsend
1810. John Cook
181 1-12. Thomas Pool
1813-14. Jeremiah Stanley
1815-18. Thomas Pool

1819. John Little

1820. Thomas King
1821. Jeremiah Poole

1822. Thomas Cox, senior

Thomas King
1823. John Cook

Thomas Cox, senior

1824-5. John Cook
S. Meredith

1826. William Williams
James Hogg

1827-8. William Williams

Jno. Cook
1829-30. James Hogg

Jno. Cook
1831. James Hogg

S. Meredith

1832-3. Thomas Cox
William Williams

1834-5. William Owen
S. Meredith

1836. William Williams

Thomas Cook
1837. James King

Thomas Cook
1838-9. James King

William Owen
1840. James King

William Williams

1841. Thomas Cox
William Williams

1842-3. Edward Knight
William Williams

1844-5. Edward Knight
James King
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1846-7. Edward Knight 1854. Edward Knight
Thomas Cooke William Meredith

1848. Edward Knight 1855-7. Edward Knight
William Towne Neighbour Tombs

1849. Edward Knight 1858. James King
Thomas Cooke Augustus Mathews

1850. Edward Knight 1859-61. George Herbert
James King James King

1851. Edward Knight 1862-4. George Herbeit
Thomas Oldland John Caruthers Little

1852-3. Edward Knight 1865. John C. Little

James King 1866-85. Augustus Mathews
John C. Little J M H

1321. TOBACCO GROWING IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE. The an-

nouncement recently made by the Government of their intention

to permit domestic experiments to be made in tobacco culture may
render the following facts interesting to Gloucestershire agri-
culturists. Tobacco growing in the southern and western counties

of England became so common about 1652 that the Commonwealth
Parliament of that year passed an Act prohibiting the culture of

the plant, and giving liberty to anyone finding it to cut it down.
This Act appears to have caused great dismay and irritation in

Gloucestershire. In August, 1653, soon after the reassembling of

the House of Commons, "the humble petition of some of the

inhabitants of Gloucestershire concerning the planting of English
tobacco

" was presented by General Desborow. who, from having
been governor of Bristol, was probably well known in the district.

Another petition, from the Society of Merchant Adventurers and
other inhabitants of Bristol, was presented at the same time, and
this was accompanied

"
by a Certificate from the Mayor of Bristol."

The minutes are provokingly brief, but the House resolved "that

there be an inquiry into this Eiot mentioned in this Certificate,"

from which it is fair to suppose that the attempt to enforce the law

had led to a serious disturbance. On the same day the House
resolved that "threepence upon every pound of tobacco planted in

the county of Gloucester shall be paid by the planters to the use of

the Commonwealth," which was followed by a further resolution,
" that the planters of English tobacco in Gloucestershire shall enjoy
the tobacco by them planted this year only, without interruption
or molestation" (Commons' Journals, vii. 301). An Act to carry
this decision into effect was ordered to be brought in, but no further

reference to the subject is made in the minutes of the session.

The Council of State, in a circular addressed to the sheriffs of

counties in June, 1658, assert that, according to information

received,
" divers persons are preparing to plant vast quantities of

tobacco," and the local authorities are ordered to enforce the law

vigorously. This was not likely to be done during the feeble

administration of Eichard Cromwell. The growth of
" the weed,"
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in fact, extended, and the Parliament of 1660 passed another Act,

prohibiting the culture of the plant "the existence of the

plantations [West Indies] depending on its growth there." The

penalties for infringing the law were the forfeiture of the crop
and a fine of 40s. per rood. A proclamation was issued in 1661,

enjoining the local officers to prevent infractions of the statute.

Nevertheless, a lengthy communication was received by the

Government from Bristol, on the 7th August, 1667, doubtless

emanating from persons interested in the West India islands. It

states that the Act was imperfect, giving power to destroy home-

grown tobacco "
only to such magistrates as receive information of

it
;
that the plant was grown throughout Gloucestershire, even on

the land of justices of the peace ;
and that as half the profits of

the land are paid to the owners for rent, their interest forbids them
to destroy it

;
that by the King's order given to the- High-Sheriff

of Gloucestershire, with a list of places where tobacco is growing,
it was ordered to be cut down, and the names of the owners

returned to the Council ; suggesting, as a remedy, a letter from the

King to the Judges of Assize for Gloucestershire, ordering returns

to be made, and setting fines for neglect ;
and that as much tobacco

is grown in the neighbouring counties, a strong prohibition be

issued against its sale, and a commission given to search for and

destroy it" (State Papers, Domestic, 1667, p. 366). The Govern-

ment appears to have followed the advice contained in the con-

cluding sentence of this document. In a letter dated Bristol, 19th

August in the same year, from an official underling, J. Fitzherbert,

writing to Secretary Williamson, is the following :

" Met 120 horse

of the King's and Duke's guards at Leicester, making to Winscomb
in Gloucestershire, to cut down the tobacco planted there in con-

tempt of the law." (76., p. 399.) The State Papers for the

remainder of the reign of Charles II. have not been published;
but it may be inferred that the efforts of the Government to

suppress an industry which injured the public revenue .were

temporarily successful. In the course of time, however, the

culture of the plant seems to have been renewed on an extensive

scale, for in Bristol : Past and Present, vol. iii., p. 151, there is a

summary of a petition of Dorothy Gray, widow, to the House of

Commons, to the effect that, in 1692, her late husband, John Gray,
discovered nine plantations of tobacco, extending over 1300 roods,

growing near Bristol, and belonging to rich merchants, some of

them members of the corporation. The forfeitures on these

plantations, which were destroyed, are alleged to have amounted to

15,000, but the petitioner complained that though her husband
was entitled to one-third of the money as informer, he never had

any share of it, and was ruined in this service. Mrs. Gray appears
to have got no redress, but the laws were afterwards vigorously

executed, and we hear no more of a branch of industry in

Gloucestershire which seems to have been profitable. j L
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1322. SELECTIONS FROM THE CALENDARS OF STATE PAPERS
(DOMESTIC). The following have reference to Gloucestershire :

KING EDWARD VI.

1547. Indenture of all gold and silver bullion coined monthly
Mar. 31. into moneys by Sir Wm. Sharington, Under-Treasurer

of the Mint at Bristol, from May 3, 1 546. FVol i

No. 31.]
Mar. 31. Account of Sir Wm. Sharington, of bullion coined

according to foregoing indenture, and of expenses
thereof,

[i. 32.]

April 6. Indenture between Sir Wm. Sharington and Eoger
Wigmore, Comptroller and Surveyor of the Mint at

Bristol, of money delivered to Wigmore for necessaries

for the Mint there,
[i. 33.]

April 8. Acknowledgment by Thos. Shipman of having received

from Sir Wm. Sharington 300 fodder of lead, to be

put into the joint stock of the heirs of JSTich. Thorne
& Co.

[i. 34.]

April 8. Similar receipt, by Shipman, for 500Z. from Sir Wm.
Sharington, to be invested as above,

[i. 35.]

Sept. 30. Indenture of all gold and silver bullion coined, from

April 1 to Sept. 30, in the Mint at Bristol,
[ii. 10.]

Sept. 30. Account of Sir Wm. Sharington, of gold and silver

bullion coined from April 1, and of expenses thereof.

[ii. 12.]
-

1548. Indenture of all gold and silver bullion coined within

Mar. 24. the office of Sir Wm. Sharington, in the Mint at

Bristol,
[iv. 3.]

June 18. Seymour to Cecil. In favour of one Busshe, to be

Sudeley. maintained in the manor of Yanworth, to which Thos.

Culpeper laid claim, [iv. 19.]

July 2. Indenture between Sir Edm. Pekham, Treasurer of all

the Mints, and Sir Wm. Sharington, of receipt of

certain sums arising from profits of the Mint at

Bristol, to the King's use. [iv. 23.]
1549. Specification of plate, money, jewels, &c., belonging to

Feb. 1 Sir Wm. Sharington at the time of his arrest in

January, [vi. 29.]

May 29. Warrant to Thos. Chamberlayn, Under-Treasurer of

Bristol, to deliver 60Z. to Rice A. Morgan, Ph. Lower,
and K Buckingham, of the King's reward for taking

Cole the pirate. (Docquet, 30 May.) [vii. 23.]

May 29. Further warrant to pay 407. to Morgan and Buckingham
for same affair. (Ib.) [vii. 23.]

June 22. Sir Thos. Smith to Somerset. Progress of the coinage.

Eichmond. Mints must be established at York, Canterbury, and

Bristol. Bullion comes in slowly. Details sources of

revenue, [vii. 38.]
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Oct. 9. Lord Eussell and Sir Wm. Herbert to the Sheriff of

Wilton. Gloucester. To suppress the publication of any idle

rumours within that county ;
and to forbid persons

from assembling without authority, [ix. 31.]
1551. Licence by the King for John Earl of Warwick to

Jan. 16. sell the manor of Lydney to Sir Wm. Herbert.

Westminster, [xiii. 2.]

April 17. John Hooper, Bp. of Gloucester, to Cecil. Urges him
to oppose the grant of licence for one man to hold two

livings. Laments the dearth and scarcity of provisions.

Requests licence to eat flest upon fish days, for himself

and John Samford. [xiii. 13.]

May 25. The same to Wm. Earl of Wiltshire, Lord-Treasurer.

Gloucester. Pernicious doctrines set forth by Thos. Penne.

Commends the bearer, Mr. Eestell, alderman of

Gloucester. Encloses,
Articles of religion set forth and upheld by Thos.

Penne, particularly as to the human nature of the

Saviour. May 25. [xiii. 24.]
1552. Sign manual of the patent of translation of Bp. Hooper

May 20. to the see of Worcester, and annexing the bishopric
of Gloucester to that of Worcester. Lat. [xiv. 28.]

June 9. Restraint of the killing of game in the park of

Morlewood. (Docguet. This is marked in the

margin by the King UNSIGNED.,) [xiv. 40.]

ADDENDA.

[Papers which have been discovered since the Calendar

of the late Mr. Lemon, the printing of which com-
menced as early as 1848, was put to press.]

1547. The King to the Dean and Chapter of Gloucester.

Oct. 29. We request you to admit to the first alms-room in the

St. James's, cathedral vacant after the placing of those whom we
have commended, Thos. Saunders, labourer, who was

injured in our late father's time by the fall of a great

piece of ordnance at Boulogne. (Draft, If pages.)

[i. 42]
1548. The same to the Commrs. of Musters for the co.

Eeb ? G [loucester]. You are to attend to the beacons, and

to have the chief leading, order, levying, and directing
of the able men of the county, for repulse of the

enemy, and defence of the subject. (Dom., Eliz.,

xciii. 18, pp. 32, 33.) [ii. 20.]
Mar. Declaration of accounts of Rich. Poulet, Receiver for the

cos. Hants, Wilts, and Gloucester, for the past year.

Receipt for Hants, 508Z. 8s. 2d.
; Wilts, 536Z. 10s. Sd. ;

Gloucester, 1,308?. 5s. 3d. With account of payments
of fees, annuities, &c. Also of balances in the hands
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of "bailiffs
;
total for the three counties, 416?. 3s. lid.

(Book, 15 written leaves and three blank.) [ii. 52.]
1551. Grant to Sir Walter Mildmay, Surveyor of Court of

April 24. Augmentations, in exchange for the manor of Bisley,

Gloucestershire, and others in Devonshire, &c., of the
manor of Apthorpe and others in Northamptonshire,
&c. (Latin, 17 sheets, much damaged.) [iii. 72.]

1553. "Ordinances, instructions, &c., of and for the direction

May 9. of the intended voyage for Cathay ; compiled, made,
and delivered by the right worshipful Mr Sebastian

Cabot, Esq., Governor of the Mystery and Company
of Merchant Adventurers for the discovery of regions,

dominions, islands, and places unknown." (Dom.,
Eliz., cxcvi., ff. 50-58, copy. Printed in Hakluyfs
Voyages, vol. 1, pp. 251-256.) [iv. 42.]

QUEEN MARY.

1554. Sir Anth. Hungerford, Sheriff of Gloucester, to the

Feb. 9. Council. Statement of words spoken by Sir Nich.

Dounapney. Arnold relative to the coming of the King of Spain.
Measures taken for preserving the peace of the shire,

[iii. 13].

Feb. 22. Examinations of John a Mynde, Parson of Bagendon,
Win. Tawney, Parson of Barnesley, Thos. Fowler, and

Alice Henlowe, touching the conduct of Wm. Thomas
In connection with Wiat's insurrection,

[iii. 30.]
1555. Letters patent constituting Wm. Marquis of Winchester

Feb. 26. and others a body corporate, by the name of Merchant

Westminster. Adventures of England, for the discovery of lands,

territories, &c., unknown, and not before frequented,
&c. S[ebastian] C[abot] to be first Governor, [v. 4].

Feb. ?. Book of Justices of the Peace in the several counties

of England and Wales,
[v. 6.]

May 8. Earl of Devonshire to Lady Barkley. Thanks for her

Calais. letters. Has been very sorry whenever he has thought
of her broken bow. [v. 13.]

Nov. 23. Same to same (Berkeley). Sorry that he cannot take

leave of her before he goes into Italy. Will write,

but if he should extend his travels to Constantinople,
she may not expect letters from him. Desires her

prayers, [vi. 67.]
1556. Examination of Sir Anth. Kingston relative to conver-

April 8. sation he had with Ashton and Dudley. Ashton broke

Coberley. a piece of coin, and gave it to Sir Anthony as a token,

&c.
[viii. 2.]

April 9. Examination of same as to his connection with John

Coberley. Throgmerton, Vuedall, or Aston, and his fitting out a

piunance, [viii, 3.]
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May 9 (?)
Declaration by Henry Pekham of particulars of con-

spiracy in which Sir Anth. Kingston and many of the
western gentlemen were concerned, for deposing Queen
Mary, and making the Lady Elizabeth queen, and

marrying her to the Earl of Devonshire, &c. Fviii.

52.]

QUEEN ELIZABETH.

1559. The Queen (signed) to . Warrant to issue

Jan. 17. money for payment of 200 labourers, to be levied in

Westminster. Gloucester and Worcester, for service at Berwick,
[ii. 6.]

Feb. 24. Certificate of musters, by Cornmrs. for city and county
of city of Gloucester,

[ii. 37.]

Aug. 20. Elizabeth Lady Chandos to Cecil. To favour her

daughter (Lady Frances) Throgmorton, whose inno-

cence will be apparent if she has impartial judges.
Violent conduct of Geo. Throgmorton, her husband,
towards the witnesses,

[vi. 24.]
Oct. 26. Certificate of Geo. Jones, Escheator of co. Gloucester,

that he has apprehended certain persons called

Egyptians [gipsies], specifying their names, [vii. 20.]
Nov. 26. Sir Richd. Sackevyle, Sir John Warner, and others to

Westminster, the Queen. Report particulars of examinations of

certain persons accused of sorcery, witchcraft, poisoning,

enchantment, &c.
; particularly in the case of Geo,

Throgmorton and Lady Frances, his wife, who was
accused of poisoning him. [vii. 42.]

1560. Account by John Marwood of the customs of Bristol

Sept. 29. from Michaelmas, 4 & 5 Phil. & Mary. [xiii. 46.]

Sept. 1 Certificate of musters for Gloucestershire, and for

Gloucester and Bristol, [xiii. 55.]
Oct. 13. Edmund Lord Chandos to Cecil. Quiet state of

Sudeley. Gloucestershire. Great rise in price of all commodi-

ties, owing to decreased value of money, [xiv. 20.]
1560? A reckoning of good and middle Cotteswold wool, with

charges and profits arising on sale of three serplers of

same. [xv. 55.]
1.560 ? Reckoning of good and middle Cotteswold wools, with

observations on charges and duties payable on wool by
the Merchants of the Staple, [xv. 58.]

1560? Account of sale of Cotswold wool, with prices of same,
and observations thereon, [xv. 62.]

1561. Wm. Carr, Mayor of Bristol, to the Council. Proceed-

Jan. 30. ings of goldsmiths at Bristol in exchanging new
Bristol. monies for base, findoses,

Note of base moneys exchanged into new moneys at

Bristol by Francis Eton and Rolt. Wells, [xvi. 10.]

April 25. The Queen to the Mayors of Bristol and Chester. To
Westminster, aid the embarkation of troops for Ireland, under

charge of Geo. Delves and Robt. Audeley. [xvi. 62.]
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Sept. 29. Account of value of lands and possessions of bishoprick
of Gloucester, ending Michaelmas, 1561. [xix. 62.]

Oct. 1. Indenture of sale from Trystram Holcam, of Aston,
and Gryzegon, his wife, of their great house in

Chepynge Campden, and a close and orchard in same
town. (Case A.

; Eliz., No. 10.) [xx. 1.]
1561 ? Considerations for placing a bishop in see of Gloucester,

now vacant, [xx. 53.]
1561 ? Notes concerning bishoprick of Gloucester during

incumbency of first three bishops, [xx. 54.]
1562. Mayor, &c., of Bristol to Cecil. Praying that Bristol

Mar. 7. may be continued an independent bishoprick, without
Bristol. being united to any other, [xxii. 8.]

May 2. Declaration of homage of Richd. Cheney, Bp. elect of

Gloucester.

(Bp. Cheney had the temporalities of Gloucester

restored to him on the 2d of May. Rymer, xv.
y p.

624.) [xxiii. 2.]
1564. Receipt from Sir John Tyrell for 15Z. for year and halfs

Feb. 12. annuity, out of manor of Christen Malford. [xxxiii.

14.]

April 1. Bond of Wm. Porter, of Aston Underedge, to Lodovic

Westminster. Grevile, of Milcote, Warwickshire, in 2,OOOZ. Lat.

[xxxiii. 39.]

July 27. Grant by the Queen to the Mayor, &c., of Gloucester,
of house or hospital of St. Bartholomew, and lands,

&c., thereto belonging, for maintaining 40 poor people,
a minister, physician, and surgeon, [xxxiv. 40.]

Sept 29 Creation of William Lord Berkeley as Viscount

Berkeley, [xxxiv. 64.]
1565. Richd. Tracy to Cecil. The Holy Scriptures command

April 17. people to root out and destroy images. Recommends
that the Queen should forbid a graven image to

be placed, or tapers to be lighted, on any altar,

[xxxvi. 37.]
Nov. 29. Copy of court roll of Anthony Daston and Anne, his

wife (late wife of Francis Savage, deceased), of manor

of Aston sub Edge. Lat. [xxxvii. 74.]
1565.? Petition of Richd. More, of Bristol, grocer, to the

Council. Complaint against John Roberts and others,

who had fraudulently deprived him of lands and

goods, and imprisoned him, under colour of a suit at

law. [xxxviii. 55.]
1566. Wm. Humfrey to Cecil. ... The Forest of Dean

June 30. contains plenty of good iron, and there is a mine of

sea coal within a mile of Bristol, [xl. 17.]

June? Account of assessments of subsidy in the different

wards of Bristol, [xl. 18.

VOL. m. DD
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July 4. Wm. Hmnfrey to Cecil Requests that his

application relative to Bristol Castle may be granted,

[xl. 21.]

July 4. The Queen to the Sheriff and Justices of Gloucester,
&c. Warrant to levy and arm certain forces for service

in Ireland, [xl. 22.]

Sept. 19. Wm. Humfrey to Cecil. The Earl of Pembroke has
Tintern befriended them, allowing the use of Bristol Castle.

Abbey. Details their proceedings there, and in the adjacent

country, [xl. 63.]
Dec. 22. Edmd. Gheast, Bp. of Rochester, to same. . . . ,

Supposes he has heard of the Bp. of Gloucester's

objection to the adverb "
only" being placed in the

article respecting the Holy Sacrament, [xli. 51.]
1567. Grant of lease in reversion to Richd. Procter of tythes

June. in Panswyke for 21 years. Docquet. (See Borders,
21 June, 1567.) [xliii. 21.]

1568. Indenture of sale and release by Wm. Clopton and

May 28. . others to Wm. Porter, Esq., of manor of Aston

Underedge. (Case B., Elt'z., No. 3.) [xlvi. 66.]
Oct. 7. Richd. Chenny, Bp. .of Gloucester, to Cecil. Has
Gloucester, been at Bristol, and preached three sermons.

Erroneous doctrines preached by one Norbrook.

Has been advised to prosecute him, but as he

has never spent two pence in law, he will end as

he began, [xlviii. 11.]
Oct. 15. Same to same. Attempts of adversaries to impugn his

Gloucester, preaching. States his opinions on several points,

especially on Free Will. Conduct of Norbrook, the

preacher, at Bristol. Is willing to grant the farm of

Maisraore to Mr. Cecil, [xlviii. 16.]
Oct. 20. Citizens of Bristol to Cecil. Complain of very strange,
Bristol. perilous, and corrupt doctriijes, contrary to the Gospel,

being preached by the Bp. of Gloucester in Bristol

Cathedral. Endowing,
Articles of erroneous doctrines openly uttered and

published in Bristol by the Bp. of Gloucester, in three

several sermons delivered on the 22d and 29th Aug.
and 1st Sept. [xlviii. 22.]

Nov. 27. Wm. Humfrey to same. Reports particulars of iron

works at Tintern, and in the vicinity of Bristol.

[xlviii. 43.]
1569. Attested copy of Act 8 Eliz., confirming grant by the

May 14. Queen to the Mayor, &c., of Gloucester, and their

Westminster, successors, of house or hospital of St. Bartholomew
at Gloucester, for support of a priest, physician or

surgeon, and forty poor people there, [xlix. 86.]
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June 27. The Queen to Bichd. Cheyney, Bp. of Gloucester.
Westminster. Presentation of Dr. Thos. Cooper to deanery of that

cathedral, vice John Man, deed.
[li. 10.]

(To be continued.)

1323. THE CHURCH BELLS OF BRISTOL, A.D. 1643. In
Hearne's Curious Discourses (London, 1771), vol. ii., p. 413, there

is a copy of " an Original letter (in the hands of Richard

Eawlinson, M.A., of St. John's College, Oxford) relating to the

Bells of Bristol, anno 1643," which is as follows :

To the Right Hon
ble our very good Lord the Lord Piercies these

present at Court.

Right Honble
,

Upon receipt of your lordships letters, by which you make
claime to the Bells of this cittie, as general of his majesties

Artillery, We doe humbly conceive, that yf any such forfeiture

were incur'd (as is pretended), yet by agreament on his majesties

parte when his forces entered, it was in effect condiscended unto,
that there should noe advantage be thereof taken, but that all things
should continue as formerlie without prejudize to any inhabitant.

And the bells of each church being (as your lordship well knowes)
the proper goods of the parishioners, are not at our disposall,

neither have we to doe with them. All which we humbly submitt

to your lordships better judgment, and taking our leaves do rest

Bristoll this Your Honors most humbly at comaudment,
XXIth of Novem-
ber 1643. Humph. Hooke, Maior.

John Gorringry, Alderman.

John Tomlinson, Alderman.

Rich. Long.
Wi. Jones, Alderman.

Ezekiel Wallis, Alderman.

George Knight, Alderman.

John Tailer, Alderman,

John Lock, Alderman.

Henry Creswicke.

William Colston.

1324. THE SKETCH-BOOK OF COLONEL BOOTH, R.E., 1783.

This note appeared in Olde-Worlde Gleanings, No. 85, with the

editor's initials : A very interesting volume has been placed in our

hands for inspection. It is a sketch-book [by Colonel Booth]*
more than one 100 years of age, containing many clever and

admirable drawings, some of which have also a peculiar interest to

residents in this neighbourhood, as they represent scenes near

Clifton. They are executed in water-colours, and have been

cleverly washed in, I should think in the open air, and perhaps

afterwards touched up at home. There is a curious view of the

*.See ante, No. 1048. ED.
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Hotwells in 1783, showing the old buildings of the Hotwell-house

standing on the very edge of the river's bank. Also there are

interesting views of the Downs, the old Turnpike, Henbury, Blaize

Castle, and "the village of Redland;" and these drawings,
including that of TyndalTs Park, give one a strong impression of

the purely country aspect of the places in those days. The colonel

also took many sketches in the neighbourhood of Swansea, and
must have been a very pleasant companion on a sketching pic-nic.
The owner of this book would do well to have some of the sketches

reproduced, for, no doubt, many would like to possess them, as

enabling them to see the spots through
"
grandfather's spectacles."

G. A. W.

1325. " THE MARVELLOUS BOY." This short paragraph by
Mr. Thomas Bayne is from Notes and Queries (7

th S. i. 306),

April 17, 1886 : The Hon. Roden Noel, in his new book, Essays
on Poets and Poetry, thus opens his account of Keats : "Our theme
is Adonais, one who deserves the name of 'marvellous boy' fully
as well as Chatterton, to whom Coleridge gave it." Mr. Noel, no

doubt, while writing, had in his mind the memorable lines that

open the seventh stanza of Wordsworth's "Leech Gatherer; or,

Resolution and Independence :

"

" I thought of Chatterton, the marvellous Boy,
The sleepless Soul that perished in his pride.

"

It is pleasant to find that Prof. Knight, who edits with excellent

taste and judgment, gives this poem its full title, and does not leave it,

as is the case in certain editions, to be discovered by its vague and
rather unattractive sub-title merely. See Knight's Wordsivorth's

Poetical Works, ii. 275. j Q

1326. LIEUT.-COLONEL JOHN D. H. STEWART, C.M.G. A
marble tablet, designed by Mr. R. L. Boulton, of Cheltenham, has

lately been erected in the chapel of Cheltenham College : it bears

a profile likeness of the deceased, with this inscription :

"In memory of
|

Lieut. -Colonel John Donald Hamill Stewart,

C.M.G.,
|

of the 11 th
(Prince Albert's Own) Hussars, |

who, whilst

engaged on a special mission in the Soudan
|

under Major-General
C. G. Gordon, C.B., R.E.,

|

was wrecked on the river Nile, near

Merowe, in Nubia,
|

where he and his followers were treacherously |

massacred by the natives on the 18th September, 1884.
|

In

testimony of the distinguished services rendered
|

to his country,
and of the honour his career

|

reflected on Cheltenham College, |

where he had received his early training, |

this memorial has

been placed here
| by past and present Cheltonians."

An engraving of the tablet has appeared in the Graphic news-

paper, April 3, 1886. CHELTONIENSIS.

1327. SAMUEL LUCAS, M.A., 1818-1868. Samuel Lucas, who
became well known in the literary world and in legal circles, was
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born at Bristol in 1818, being the son of Alderman Thomas Lucas,
a merchant of that city. He was trained in a private school with
a view to business, but his taste for literature and learning led him,
when a little past the usual age, to enter Queen's College, Oxford,
where he was the contemporary and friend of the present
Archbishop Thomson, of York. In 1841 he carried off the

Newdigate prize for English verse, the subject of which was
"The Sandwich Islands; "and in 1845 gained the Chancellor's

prize for an English essay on " The Causes and Consequences of
National Revolutions of Ancient and Modern Times." He
graduated B.A. in 1842, and proceeded in 1846 to his M.A. degree.

Having in the latter year been called to the bar at the Inner Temple,
he for some years went the Western circuit. Literature, however,
rather than law was his forte, and accordingly in 1853, with the

support of the leaders of the Conservative party, he became the
founder and first editor of the Press newspaper, which he conducted
with much success in opposition to the Coalition ministry for about
a year-and-a-half. Soon after severing his connection with the
Press he undertook the post of literary reviewer for the Times, and

supplied that journal with a number of able articles, which were
afterwards reprinted in a collected form. Mr. Lucas was a
contributor to the Quarterlyand the Edinburgh Reviews. He likewise

edited Once a Week from its commencement in 1859 until 1865,
when he projected and started the Shilling Magazine, which,
however, was discontinued at the end of a year. Having withdrawn
from London, he thenceforward lived a retired life in the country,
in the hope of recruiting his failing health a hope which was not

realized; and died at Eastbourne, Sussex, November 27, 1868,

leaving a widow, to whom he had been married in 1852.
His separate publications are as follows :

1. The Sandwich Islands. A prize poem recited in the Theatre,

Oxford, June 15, 1841. Oxford, 1841.
2. The Causes and Consequences of National Revolutions among

the Ancients and Moderns compared. A prize essay. London, 1845.

3. Charters of the old English Colonies in America. With an
introduction and notes. London, 1850.

4. History as a Condition of Social Progress. A lecture. London,
1853.

5. Illustrations of the History of Bristol and its Neighbourhood.
Bristol, 1853.

6. Dacoitee in Excelsis : or the Spoliation of Oude, ly the East
India Company, faithfidly recounted. With notes and documentary
illustrations. London, 1857. (Anon.)

7. Eminent Men and Popular Books. From The Times. London,
1859. (Anon.)

8. Biography and Criticism ; being a second series of " Eminent
Men and Popular Books." From The Times. London, 1860. (Anon.)
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9. Secularia: or Surveys on the Main Stream of History.
London, 1862.

10. Mornings of the Recess, 1861-64. A series of biographical
and literary papers. Reprinted from The Times, and revised by
the author. 2 vols. London, 1864. (Anon.)

11. An edition of Tlie Serious and Comic Poems of Thomas
Hood- 1867 '

ABHBA.

1328. RICHARD SMALBROKE, D.D., RECTOR OF WITHINGTON,
1719. Where may I find some biographical particulars of this

learned diviiie, who, having held the rectory of Withington, in this

county, became bishop of St. David's in 1723, and was translated

to Lichfield and Coventry in 1730? j Q

See Chalmers's Biographical Dictionary, vol. xxviii., p. 70. He
was bom in Birmingham in 1672, and died December 22, 1749.
His great work was A Vindication of our Saviour's Miracles (2 vols.,

London, 1729-34); "in which Woolston's Discourses on them are

particularly examined
; his pretended authority of the Fathers

against the truth of the literal sense are set in a just light; and
his objections, in point of reason, answered." This involved him
in a controversy, and in. one or two respects he laid himself open to

ridicule by an arithmetical calculation of the precise number of

devils which entered into the herd of swine.

In "Local Notes and Queries," No. 86, reprinted in the Midland

Antiquary (April, 1886), vol. iv., p. 51, a correspondent has

inquired: "Can any reader give any further information than the

following concerning Richard Smalbroke, a native of Birmingham,
who became a bishop, and was the only native of Birmingham who
ever attained that distinction? He was born in 1672, at No. 2 (or
No. 19), High Street, and is said to have had a long line of

Birmingham ancestors. He studied at Magdalen College, Oxford
;

he was chaplain to Archbishop Tenison, and was appointed in 1712
treasurer of LlandafT, and afterwards prebendary of Hereford. In

1719 he is described on the title-page of two sermons, published at

that time, as D.D., canon residentiary of Hereford, rector of

Witherington [Withington], in Gloucestershire, and chaplain in

ordinary to his Majesty. He was consecrated bishop of St. David's

in 1723, and translated to the see of Lichfield and Coventry in

1730. He is said to have entered with spirit into the controversies

of his times, particularly against Dodwell and Winston
He published also sermons, charges, and several controversial

pieces. He died in 1749, and the inscription on his portrait

(folio) correctly represents him to have been seventy-six.
It is worthy of note that in the several published accounts of him
which I have referred to, his name is variously spelled, as Smalbroke,

SmallbroJce, and SmalbrooJce, but the last is, without doubt, the

[?]
correct name. In connection with his name, may I ask whethe'
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Smalbroke Street, where his family property lay, is derived from his

name, as is generally supposed, or from the small brook that flowed

by it?"

In No. 103 of "Local Notes and Queries," dated 9th April,

1868, and reprinted in the same volume, p. 53, Mr. Toulmiu Smith
has given "a few memoranda as to the Smalbroke family," to which
the reader is referred. "The name." he writes, "seems to be

always spelled by the family itself in the form above given."
Smalbroke graduated B.A., 1692; M.A., 1694; B.D., 1706

;
and

D.D., 1708. (Catalogue of Oxford Graduates, 1851, p. 609.)
He does not appear to have been much at Withington. The Rev. John

Oilman, M.A., had been rector from 1678 to (?) 1712; and from
the latter date, as is evident from the signature at the end of each

year in the register, the parish was under the charge of a curate; viz.,

Richard Arthur, 1713-15
;
John Ibbott, 1716-24

;
and George Phillips,

1725-26. In the register of burials there is this entry: "1725. John
Smalbrook (an infant) Son of y

e R* Revd
y
e Ld

Bishop of S* Davids

was buried Oct. 9. Affidavit Brought Oct. 13." But there are not any
entries in the registers to show that Dr. Smalbroke took an active

part in the ministerial duties of the parish. In the old charity

account-book, however, there are several which prove that he held

the rectory from at least the year 1715, under which date this

appears: "Mem. M r Oilman's (N. B. the late Rector) benefaction

has been since received of M r
Wall, his Executor, <fe is now in

Sr Richard How's* hands, & for the receipt of wch Sr Ricd How has

given his hand to Dr Smalbroke." This seems to be the first

mention of his name. The next is,
" Octob. 9, 1720 [in his hand-

writing], Ita est, Ric. Smalbroke;" and on Sept. 30 and Oct. 10,

1725, and Oct. 2, 1726, the accounts are signed, "Ric. Sb
Davids,

Rector of Withington." The last is as follows :

" Mem. made
this 31 st of December, 1732. The Rev d Mr Archdeacon Brooks

paid into the hands of John Woolley, Churchwarden, Ten pounds
one Shilling, being the full Intresst

[sic] Mouey from 200 South

Sea Annuity Stock due at Michaelmas last past, paid by Order of

the Right Revd the Lord Bishop of Lichfield & Coventry as Rector

of this Parish. JNO. WOOLLEY." These entries prove not only
that he was rector of Withington, but that he continued to hold

the benefice even after his translation from the bishopric of

St. David's to Lichfield and Coventry.
Thanks are due to the present rector, the Hon. and Rev. G. G.

C. Talbot, for information contained in the preceding paragraph.

EDITOR.

1329. ON EXTRACTS FROM GLOUCESTERSHIRE "FEET OF FINES."

(See No. 1271.) Referring to the article under the above

heading, I find the name of Dowdeswell, and the names of other

* "Lady Howe, relict of Sir Richard Howe, gave a service of gilt plate for the communion."

/'Rudder.) For mention of Sir Richard Howe, Bart., see atUe, vol. ii., p. 657.
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families in which I am interested. Can you tell me how I could

get a copy of the deeds in which those names occur ?

Bushley Parsonage, Tewkesbury. E. R. DOWDESWELL.

See ante, p. 309, where the Kev. K. H. Clutterbuck, of Knights
Enham Eectory, Andover, Hants, has made this particularly kind

proposal :
" If any of your readers wish to have the facts stated

with regard to any of the names thus given, I shall be very pleased
to send them on application, as I am anxious that Mr. CattelPs

untiring labours, as embodied in his manuscripts, which are in my
possession, should be made as widely useful as possible." EDITOR.

1330. ANGLO-SAXON CHARTER : DOWDESWELL. (SeeNo. 1274.)
In the list of Anglo-Saxon charters which have reference to

Gloucestershire, I notice (p. 332)
"
Eeversionary grant by Headda,

abbot, to Worcester Monastery, of land at Dogodes well, or

Dowdeswell, and other places in the county. A.D. 781 x 798."

Can this be the same grant as that recorded in Dugdale's Monasticon

among the charters of Worcester Monastery, which is given as

follows in my copy (London, 1817), vol. i., p. 608? "Headda

abbas, de propria hsereditate Dogedesweallan, Tyrltun, et Onnandun

pro remedio animse suae et propinqui sui Heathoredi episcopi,

Wigornensi ecclesise dedit." I should be greatly obliged if

BIBLIOGRAPHER, or any of your correspondents who may have access

to Mr. Birch's Cartularium Saxonicum, would give me a copy of

the whole of the charter, or put me in the way of getting it.* I

should be glad to know who Abbot Headda was. Of what

monastery was he abbot ? Not of Gloucester, as I find that the

first abbot there was not appointed before 1022, about 250 years
after the grant above mentioned was made.

Also, I should like to know the probable derivation of the name
Dowdeswell. In Domesday it had already come to be written

Dodesuuelle
; but in Saxon times it seems to have been written

Dogedes weal. Might the last syllable weal be a corruption of

the Saxon weald, or wold,=a wood? Situated as it is on a spur
of the Cotswold hills, Dowdeswell wood is still famous with

foxhunters. If so, can any one suggest the meaning of the first

part of the word, Dogedes ?

In my younger and less critical days I was satisfied with this

simple legend
" Odo and Dodo were two monks who each dug a

well, and the places were called after them Odo'swell (Owdeswell)
and Dodo'swell (Dowdeswell)." Owdeswell is a manor within the

parish of Withington, and is spelt in one place by Fosbrooke

Oldswell. E. K. DOWDESWELL.

Bushley Parsonage, Tewkesbury.

* Mr. Dowdeswell has been supplied with a copy of the charter in question. ED.
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1331. A "DAW "-STONE, WHAT is IT? Can you tell me the

meaning of a "Daw "-stone? In parts of Cheshire they are

common, and, I fancy, they must be intended to mark a boundary.

G. D. BOURNE.

1332. IZOD, OR IZARD, FAMILY, OP GLOUCESTERSHIRE. Can
any one give me information as to the parentage of Elizabeth Izod,
wife of Dr. Thomas Yyner, dean of Gloucester (1671-73), and
rector of Bradwell-juxta-Mare, Essex ? She is supposed, by her

descendants, to have been a daughter (and ? coh.) of the Rev. Henry
Izod, rector of Staunton, who died in 1650, by Alice Vernon, his

wife. (But she may have been a daughter of Francis Izod, of

Staunton, by Mary Abington ?) The said Thomas Vyner succeeded

Henry Izod in the rectory of Staunton, and his second daughter,
Honour Vyner, was born 28th Sept., and baptized there 16th Oct.,
1653. In the Gloucester District Probate Eegistry are several Izod

wills, 1626-1691; but unfortunately the only one which might
possibly throw some light on the subject, viz., that of Henry Izod,
of Todington, 1632, although mentioned in the index, is lost or mis-

laid. Dean Vyner died llth April, 1673, aged about 44, and was
buried in the Lady chapel of Gloucester Cathedral, under a slab

with the arms of Vyner impaling Izod, and with an inscription in

Latin, which, I think, has been recorded by Rudder. The dean's

will was proved in London. No will or grant of administration,
nor any evidence of date of death, of Dean Vyner's widow has

been found. Perhaps she married again] Any particulars

respecting the families of Izod, of Staunton, and Snell, of Whitley
Court, Upton St. Leonards, will be very acceptable.

Goldington Hall, Bedford. WM. M. HARVEY.

1333. THE REV. WILLIAM COLBOURN AND "THE COBLER OF

GLOUCESTER." Colbourn was a man remarkable for a train of

villanous practices. He lived at the end of the seventeenth century,
and was known in the west and east parts of the kingdom. It is

said in an account of him in 1698, that "you might have heard of

him long since from [Ralph Wallis] the Cobler of Gloucester."

"What did this disciple of St. Crispin say of him 1 He next went

to Ashby-de-la-Zouch, then to Lackington, near Derby, where he

was suspended. Then he came back to his own county, Lancashire,

and when liberty was granted to Dissenters he set up a meeting at

Mottram, near Manchester
;
and after some disgraceful proceedings

there and at Kirkham, he got into the King's Bench. He came out

a Conformist, and Stratford, Bishop of Chester, collated him to

Mottram, where he lived a while. He died in June, 1697.

Stretford, Manchester. JOHN E. BAILEY.

1334. " JIMMY WOOD," OF GLOUCESTER. At p. 116 of Vol. I.

there is mention of Mr. James Wood, the Gloucester millioniare ;
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but I cannot find anything more about him in " G. N. & Q." Can

any of your* readers give some account of him and his ancestry ?

It is said that he occasionally visited Yorkshire, and had relatives

there \
if so, what was their name, and where did they reside ?

Saltaire. T. W. S.

1335. EANDOLPH AND ISHAM FAMILIES, OF VIRGINIA. (Reply
to No. 1222.) It is questionable whether the assumption of

MR. LONGDEN, that "
all the Randolphs of Virginia were descended

from William Randolph, who married Mary, daughter of Henry
and Catherine Isham," etc., be correct. He will pardon my
scepticism in my desire to instigate due investigation.

Capt. Henry Randolph, who was a grantee of land in Henrico

Co., July 22, 1637, succeeded William Randolph, of "Turkey
Island," as clerk of Henrico County Court. The following extract

from the Proceedings of the General Court of Virginia held at

Jamestown, March 16, 167|-, is interesting in several presentations:
"Judith Randall [the Italics are mine], widow of Henry

Randolph, seized of 1000 or 1200 acres of land in Henrico Co.,
ordered that a patent be granted to Henry Randolph, son of Henry
Randolph, dec'd." I have been informed that Henry Randolph,
the son, had descendants, and that until a comparatively recent

period, in Virginia, the names Randolph and Randall were used

interchangeably.
MR. LONGDEN requests the inscription on the tomb of William

Randolph. I fear it has been obliterated
;
but I give a copy of it

as published in the Southern Literary Messenger, Richmond, Nov.,

1843, vol. ix., pp. 693-696 :" Col. William Randolph, of

Warwickshire, but late of Virginia, Gent., died April 11, 1711.

[Coat of Arms.] Mrs
Mary Randolph, his only wife, died * * * * *

She was the daughter of Mr Hen. Isham by Katheriue, his wife
;

he was of Northamptonshire, but late of Virginia."
It may be remarked that the story of the Yorkshire origin of the

Randolph family of Virginia was promulgated by Sir John

Randolph, Knt., the fifth son of William Randolph of "Turkey
Island," who also perpetrated other errors

; among them, that his

father was born Nov. 27, 1623, whereas, according to legal depo-

sitions, of record, and the will of William Randolph, the true date

was 1651.

The records of Henrico County Court give the following data

as to Isham : (1) Receipt by the executor of Capt. Henry Isham,
dated Sept. 11, 1677; (2) Deed of Samuel Turke, of Grand
Churds

(?),
in the county of Kent, England, clothier, admr of

Henry Richards, merchant, late of London, dec'd, and of John

Richards, dec'd, brother to the said Henry Richards, to Henry
Isham, of London, merchant, in consideration of 140, all the

goods, tcbicco, money, debts, &c., of the said Richards, which were

left in the custody of Henry Isham, the elder, merchant, late of
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Virginia, dec'd, father of the aforesaid Henry Isham, dated

Sept. 20, 1678; (3) Deed to Henry Isham, of London, merchant,
only son and executor of Henry Isham, late of Virginia, gent.,
dated Sept. 23, 1678; and (4) Will of Henry Isham, of Henrico
Co. By it he devises to his half-brother Joseph Royall .40 worth of

goods ;
to "

my honoured mother, Mrs Katharine Isham," one-third of
his personal estate, both of what is in Virginia and in England ; to

his sister,
" Mrs Anne Isham," all his plantation in Charles City

county, known as
"
Doggums

"
;

to Mr. William Randolph' all the
rest of his estate in England, Virginia, or elsewhere. William

Randolph sole executor. Will dated Nov. 13, ]678; proved
Feb. 1, 167|. Witnesses: John Tabb, John Wynn, Wilbert

Daniell, and Hugh Davis.

To what I have stated I may add the following :

Henry Randolph, Junr
, April 1, 1695, dec'd, "late clerk" of

Henrico Co., left
"
orphans." His widow ra. secondly, Capt. Giles

Webb, of Henrico Co., who later, in 1700, very earnestly and

efficiently assisted in seating the Huguenot emigrants in Virginia,
and in contributing to their well-being.
Anne Isham m. in 1685, Francis Eppes, a justice of the peace for

Henrico Co., son of Lieut.-Col. Francis Eppes (b. 1628; d. 1678),
and grandson of Capt. Francis Eppes.

I shall be pleased to correspond with MR. LONGDEN as to these

congenial matters. ROBERT A. BROCK,

Richmond, Va., U.S.A. Corresponding Secretary,

Virginia Historical Society.

1336. "A CERTIFICATE MAN." (Reply to No. 1291.) We
reply to this query by giving a few particulars from Burn's Justice

of the Peace, ed. 1780, which fully answer it.

By the statute 13 & 14 Car. II. c. 12, power is given unto two

justices, upon complaint of the churchwardens or overseers, within

40 days after a person is come to settle in any tenement under 10

a year, to remove such person to the place where he was last legally

settled, unless he give sufficient security for the discharge of the

parish; but the statute 8 & 9 Wm. III., c. 30, after reciting that many
poor persons, chargeable to the place where they live merely from

want of work, would elsewhere maintain themselves, but were

unable to give such security as might be expected on their coming
to settle in any other place, enacted That if any person who
should come into any parish there to reside, should deliver to the

churchwardens or overseers a certificate under the hands and seals

of the churchwardens or overseers of any other parish, and attested

by two witnesses, acknowledging the person mentioned in the said

certificate to be an inhabitant legally settled in that parish, (every

such certificate being subscribed by two justices,) shall oblige the

parish to receive and provide for the person mentioned in the said

certificate, together with his family, as inhabitants of that parish,
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whenever they shall be forced to ask relief of the parish to which
such certificate was given.

It is not a very difficult matter to drive a coach and four

through an act of Parliament, and these acts, being no exceptions

^o
the rule, were the cause of many law proceedings, and

numberless cases were decided on knotty points arising out of

the interpretation of them. We give a note of a Somersetshire

case, viz., Silton v. Wincanton. The father and mother of John

Milbourne, the pauper, came from Silton with a certificate to

Wincanton. The said pauper was afterwards born in Wincanton,
and at 12 years of age was bound out by the parish of Silton

apprentice to a tailor at Horsington for 8 years, and served him
there. The question was, whether the son of a certificate person,
born in the parish to which his father came by certificate, and
bound apprentice, and serving an apprenticeship to a master, in a

third parish, gains a settlement in the third parish by such

apprenticeship. The pauper in this case was a person at large as

to every other parish except Wincanton to which the certificate was

delivered, and therefore he gained a settlement at Horsington.

Weston-super-Mare. ERNEST E. BAKER.

1337. ST. ALDATE, BISHOP OF GLOUCESTER. (Reply to No.

1294.) There is an acccount of this saint in Baring-Gould's Lives of
the Saints, June, p. 203. He is known in history as Eldad ; but

it should at once be premised that the only original historian who
mentions him, is that most unworthy romancer, Geoffry of

Monmouth. He is said to have been a member of the choir of

St. Illtyd, or Iltud, situated at Lantwit Major, in South Wales.

This choir in the Welsh Triads is called Llaw Iltud Vawr. It was
in Glamorganshire, and is said to have contained 2,400 saints, one
hundred of whom were perpetually engaged, day and night, in

succession in singing God's praises. At Ainesbury and Glastonbury
there were similar foundations. See Dr. Guest's Early English
Settlements in South Britain, Collected Works, ii. 182. Eldad is

reported to have been bishop of Gloucester about the year 490,*
and brother of Eldol, Earl of Gloucester, who was one of the

survivors in the supposed slaughter of Britons on Salisbury plain

by Hengest, and who placed himself at the head of his fellow-

countrymen. Aneurin's " Gododin "
is supposed by some to relate

to this act of treachery, but the Saxon Chronicle knows nothing of

it, and it is suspiciously like one of Geoffry's pure inventions.

Eldad is said to have buried the four hundred and sixty slain

nobles at Amesbury. He appears again at a later contest, in which
his brother Eldol took Hengest prisoner. There he professes his

willingness himself to act as Hengest's executioner, since Samuel

* It is not easy, as Mr. Baring-Gould writes, to fix the date of St. Aldate. Some place
him in the 5th, and some in the 6th century. On the back of the episcopal throne at

Gloucester is the inscription,
"
S. Aldatus, Episcopus, A.D. 490," and that is about big

probable date. ED.
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had hewn Agag in pieces. Thereupon Eldol took a sword, and cut

off Hengest's head outside the city. This account of Hengest's
death seems to contradict Mariauus Scotus and William of

Malmesbury, so that perhaps it is needless to discuss whether
Eldad's arguments were likely to have come from the lips of a

Christian saint and bishop. Though some of Geoffry's characters,
as well as many of his facts, are beyond question fabulous, modern
historians are disposed to allow him a basis of truth, into which he
wove his romances

;
and the present writer would not take upon

himself to deny the existence of St. Aldate, though his personality
is certainly somewhat shadowy.

It appears that only two churches in England are dedicated to

this saint
;

and we may safely say that he is unknown on the

Continent. Mr. James Parker (History of Oxford during the Xth
and Xlth Centuries, 1st ed., p. 65) holds that St. Aldate's, Oxford,
was in existence before the close of the eleventh century ; and he
is such an excellent antiquary that a remark made by him to the

present writer some years ago may be considered to have weight.
It was to this effect, that he suspected, at least in Oxford,
St. Aldate's Church to be a corruption of the Church at the

Aldgate. The south gate of the city was only just beyond this

church, which would therefore be readily called the Church within

the South Gate, as in London we have at this date St. Botolph's
without Aldgate, and St. James' within Aldgate. However, in this

case we ought to be able to prove that this church originally had
some other dedication, and that the South gate of Oxford was
called par excellence the Old gate. On neither point can the present
writer offer a tittle of evidence. Otherwise the name itself presents
no difficulty. The old form of gate is yate, and Aldyate would

readily sound Aldate. CECIL DEEDBS.

Wickham St. Paul's Kectory, Halstead.

133S. MAYO FAMILY, OF TETBURY. In the course of enquiry
into the history of the name of Mayo I have met with the wills of

some former inhabitants of Tetbury, abstracts of which I send you,

thinking you might like to insert them in Gloucestershire Notes and

Queries. Perhaps some other correspondent may send the entries

which the Tetbury registers doubtless contain, relating to this family.

William Mayhoe of Tedbury, Co. Glouc. 13 March, 1559. To
be buried in the church of Tetbury. I geve and bequythe to the

highe altar there for my tythes and oblacons negligentlye forgotten

xij
d

. Joha my wife. My son Richard Mayhoe. Wytnes hereof,

Syr Myles Poore Curate of Tetbury, &c. Proved 12 Sept., 1562.

(Gloucester Probate Office.)

Richard Mayo of Tetburie, Co. Glouc. 12 Oct., 1567. My son

Henrie Mayo, and his uncle John Mayo. My daughter Margerie

Mayo. My daughter Elyne. My son Edward Mayo. Alice, my
wife, executrix. John Mayo, my brother, and Richard Morris of
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Tetburie overseers. Proved 13 Nov., 1567. (Gloucester Probate

Office.)

Henry Mayo, clothman, of the town of Tedbury, Co. Glouc.

19 Feb., 1621. Edward Mayo, my eldest son. My son Toby Mayo.
My son Henry Mayo. My son Natljanyell Mayo. Three children

of my daughter Anne by William Vaysey, viz., Alice, Henry,

Phillipp. My daughter Elizabeth's childe Charles Wright. My
two daughters Judith Lanke and Ann Vasey. My kinsfolkes

Henry Selwin and Sara Selwin. Twenty shillings to the Poor of

Tetbury. Residue to Alice Mayo, my wife, executrix. William

Tanner, and my coz. Toby Chapman, overseers. In the presence of

William Tanner, Toby Chapman, and William Leake. Proved
24 April, 1622. (P.C.C., Savile 29.)
"Md That Nathaniell Mayo of Tetbury, in the County of

Gloucester, wollcomber, beinge sicke in body but of p'fect memory,
upon the 15th day of July in the yeare of our Lord 1635 did speeke
these words, viz., that he did give unto his three daughters forty

shillings a peece, viz., unto Hanna Mayo forty shillings, and unto

Judith Mayo forty shillings, and unto Sarah Mayo forty shillings ;

and all the rest of his goods movabell and unmovabell he did give
unto his wife Abigeyll Mayo. These being witnesses, Edith Weare,
Edith Tanner her mark, EJzabth Rechards mark." Proved 22 Sept.,
1635. Nuncupative will. (P.C.C., Sadler 94.)

Henry Mayo of Tetbury, Co. Glouc., \voolcomber. Last of

August, 1663. My son Edward Mayo. My son in law James
Stancombe. My son William Mayo. My son Nathaniell Mayo.
My daughter Elizabeth Ebsworth. My grandchild Mary Stancombe.

My grandchild Mary Mayo. My son Charles Mayo, executor.

Proved 4 May, 1666. (P.C.C., Mico 83.)
In Lee's History of Tetbury the following are mentioned as

parish officers: viz., Churchwardens: 1590, Henry Mayo; 1601,
Edward Mayo; 1619 and 1620, Henry Mayo; 1625", Edward

Mayo; 1634, Henry Mayo; 1635, Toby Mayo; 1637, Toby
Mayo; 1667, Toby Mayo; 1679, William Mayo ; 1680, Charles

Mayo ; 1682, Nathaniel Mayo. Feoffee : 1714, Toby Mayo.
Bailiffs: 1608, George Mayo; 1615, Henry Mayo. Q H. M.

1339. SIDDINGTON ST. MARY: WILL OF THOMAS HOLLYDAY,
A.D. 1545.

In Nomine Dei. Amen. In the yere off oure lorde god
one thousand fyve hundred and forty fyve, in the thirty sixt

yere off the reigne of oure Soveraigne lorde Kyng Henry the

Eighth, by the grace of God King of England, France, and Ireland,
defender of the Faith, and on erthe under God supreme hedd off

,the Churche off England and also off Irelande, the 18th
day of

March, I Thomas Hollyday of Syddyngtori Mary, in the diocese of

Gloucester, being sycke in body and perfect of mynde, dothe make

thys my last wyll and Testament in manner and forme followyng :
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First, I bequeath my sowle to Allmightie God and oure Elessyd
Ladie Seynte Mary and to all the blessyd company of hevyn, and my
bodye to be buryed with yn the parish Churche of Syddynton Mary.
Item, I bequeath to the mother churche of Gloucester

iiij
d

.

Item, I bequeath to the high awlter of Syddyngton Mary as afore-

said for my tythes forgotten, iiij
d

.

Item, I bequeath to the rode light of Syddynton Mary xij
d

.

Item, I bequeath to Alice Hollyday my wyffe all the godes that I

shall have hadd of my mother's bequeste as by her last wyll
doth appeare, and also I wolde that shee have in her custody
and kepyng v 11 the whyche my mother gave amongste my
childern tyll such tyme that they bee marryed. Also I

bequeath to Alice Hollyday my wyffe all my other godes
moveable and nnmoveable, whom I doe make my full and
sole executryx, and shee to dispose for the welthe of my sowle

as shee shall thynke most mete and convenyent. These being

Wytness, Syr John Ffowler parson, Richarde Selwyn, John
Packer, and Thomas Boddynth, with other : Robert Trovyll
and Walter Cloterboke being overseers. J M H

1340. CHARLTON ABBOTS : WILL OF ALICE MOUNTAINS, A.D.
1611. In her will dated July 30th, 1611, Alice Mountaine, of

Charlton Abbots, widow,
" an unprofitable servant," commends her

soul into the hands of Almighty God, &c., and her body to

Christian burial :

Imprimis, Bequeaths to Mary Sharpe, daughter of W'illiam Sharpe
her brother, 60, one great potte, and half a dozen of Pewter.

Item, To Nicholas Mountaine, 20.

To "
Sisters in Lawe," Marian Hobbs, Margaret Fowler, Ann

Timbrell, Jane Tippie, Alice Hallen, Frances Howell, Five

sheep apiece.
To Giles Timbrell, of Brockhampton, her best brass pan, 20s

in money, and best silver spoon.
To Richard Hobbs, of Cleeve, Two sheep.
To every one of her God-children, One sheep.
To Cousin Giles Jacketts, besides One sheep, half a dozen

Napkins.
To William Timbrell, son of Anne Timbrell, One chilver

sheep.
To Elizabeth Sharpe, daughter of Walter Sharpe her brother,

her wedding ring and 20 s in money.
To God daughter Alice Timbrell, daughter of Anne Timbrell,

her two best wrought pillows
"
beares."

To her servant Richard Spiter, 10 in money and one pair of

flaxen sheets.

To John Sharpe, son of Walter Sharpe her brother, her
"
lease and years therein mentioned of keeping Three

Kyne in Shudeley Park."
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To Anne Sharpe, daughter of Richard Sharpe, a Silver Bowl
and her second Brass Pan.

To Anne Timbrell, her best black "
gownd."

To Frances Howell, her other black "gownd," one medley
"
gownd," one petticoat.

To Walter Sharpe, Two Kyne, Two Bay Geldings.
To Winchcomb Church, Ten shillings.

(Remainder mutilated and illegible.) j M jj

1341. THE CHURCH OF ST. PHILIP AND ST. JAMES, UP-
HATHERLEY. The hamlet of Up-Hatherley, near Cheltenham, with

its population of probably not a hundred souls, has for more than

two centuries occupied the somewhat anomalous position of being
without a parish church. It had a church once, but as long ago as

1640 the building was destroyed how is not known. Since then

the residents have been wont to worship either at Shurdington or

Badgworth ;
but though the churches of those parishes are not far

distant, they are sufficiently removed to prevent many from

attending divine service as often as they would wish. The reproach
to the parish of being churchless has at length been removed ;

and
now as the visitor passes along the road from Cheltenham his eye
rests upon an elegant little fane, with a pretty porch and turret,

standing in a large enclosed ground studded with shrubs and plants
the whole as pleasing a village sanctuary and graveyard as any-

thing so ecclesiastically new could be. The donors in this instance

are Mrs. Gretton, who has erected the church at a cost of something
tinder 2,000, and endowed it, and the Rev. William H. Gretton,
of Coney Gree, who gave the land.

The church, designed by Messrs. Middleton, Prothero, and

Phillott, of Westminster, Cheltenham, and Newport, and built by
Messrs. Billings, of Cheltenham, is in the Gothic style of the thirteenth

century, and of local stone, with freestone dressings. Its length is

75 feet, its width 19 feet, and its highest point, the bell turret, 43

feet. In the nave accommodation has been provided for about

140 worshippers, other portions of the structure being a choir

vestry on the north side, and an open timber porch of the period
a good architectural feature. The roof is of open barrel design, the

nave being divided from the chancel by a wooden arch, having

hand-painted decorations which impart a pleasing contrast. The
chancel terminates in an apse, and has six windows filled with

stained glass in memory of deceased members of Mrs. Gretton's

family. The altar, the stone pulpit, of simple but graceful design,
the handsome brass corona in the chancel, and two rows of com-

fortable benches, constitute the most conspicuous features of the

furniture. The nave has several double-light windows, glazed with

cathedral squares with blue edges, and the comparatively large three-

light west window is filled with effective plate tracery. The church

was consecrated by the bishop of the diocese on Tuesday, April
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27, 1886. The quaint little font is said to have belonged to the

former church ;
it is of pretty cup-like shape, and has been placed

upon a slender pedestal of simple and appropriate design.

CHELTONIENSIS.

1342. FRANCIS CLOSE, D.D., DEAN OP CARLISLE. Francis

Close, born in the neighbourhood of Bath in 1797, was the fourth

and youngest son of the Kev. Henry Jackson Close, M.A., rector

of Bentworth, Hampshire. Having received his early education

under the Kev. Dr. Cherry, head-master of Merchant Taylors'

School, and subsequently under the Eev. John Scott, of Hull, in

October, 1816, he entered St. John's College, Cambridge, of which
he became a scholar. He graduated B.A. in January, 1820, and
M.A. in 1826. In 1820 he was ordained a deacon, and was

priested in the year following, by Bishop Cornwallis, of Lichneld.

Having held for a short time the curacy of Church Lawford, near

Kugby, he was appointed in 1822 to the curacy of Willesden and

Kingsbury, Middlesex. Thence, in the spring of 1824, he removed
to Cheltenham (which was to be the scene of his faithful labours

for more than thirty years), and, as curate of Holy Trinity Church,
became assistant to the Rev. Charles Jervis,* M.A., the incumbent
of the parish. On the death of Mr. Jervis in 1826, he was

presented to the incumbency (then a perpetual curacy) ;
and from

that date until 1856 he discharged most assiduously his parochial

duties, distinguishing himself at the same time as an able and

eloquent defender of the doctrines of the Church of England.! At
the time he entered upon the incumbency of Cheltenham, the

population of the town was under 19,000 a number which had
more than doubled by the time he resigned the charge. During his

zealous ministry in that parish, he erected, or caused to be erected,
not less than five district churches, etc.

; he also contributed very
largely to the establishment of Cheltenham College, and of the

Church of England Training College. He was at the same time
an unflinching opponent of horse-racing and theatrical amusements.

Nevertheless, while busily engaged with his various duties, he
found time to send forth several volumes (chiefly of sermons) from
the press. In 1856, on the nomination of Lord Palmerston, he
was promoted to the deanery of Carlisle, vacant by the elevation of

Dean Tait to the bishopric of London
;
and in the year following

the degree of D.D. was conferred upon him by Archbishop Sumner,
of Canterbury. From 1865 to 1868 he.held likewise the perpetual

curacy of St. Mary's, Carlisle. He promoted the building of

several churches and schools, and a dispensary, in that city. The
church of St. John the Evangelist was erected with funds raised

* For two inscriptions to his memory on tablets in the north transept, one erected by his
children and the other by public subscription, see Monumental Inscriptions in the Parish
Church of Cheltenham (London, 1877), p. 11.

f See The Golden Decade of a Favored Town (London, 1884), pp. 10-69.

VOL. III. EE
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entirely by him, and is one of the purest specimens of the Early
English style in the north of England. By his efforts a new
parish church for St. Mary's, of great beauty, was provided, and
the ancient portion of the cathedral, of noble Saxon architecture,
was restored. The Cumberland Infirmary, with accommodation for

one hundred patients, has been almost rebuilt
;

to raising money
for which purpose Dean Close devoted no small share of his time
and attention. In August, 1881, he resigned the deanery in

consequence of failing health
;
and his death took place at Penzance,

December 18, 1882, when he had reached his 86th year. His
remains were conveyed for interment to Carlisle.

A memorial of Dean Close has been placed in the south aisle of

Carlisle Cathedral. It consists of a recumbent effigy in white

marble, by Mr. Armstead, with the inscription :

" Erancis

Close, D.D., 25 years Dean of this Cathedral. Died 1882. Aged
85. Erected by public subscription as a mark of affection and
esteem." The monument is overshadowed by a richly-carved oak

canopy, which has inscribed upon it :

" This canopy was erected by
Admiral Close in memory of his father." Particulars of the Dean
Close Memorial School at Cheltenham, which was opened with due

ceremony on Thursday, May 13, 1886, will be given at another time.

CHELTONIENSIS.

1343. EXTRACTS FROM PARISH REGISTERS, No. X. : BUSHLEY
AND THORNBURY. With pleasure I enclose some extracts from

parish registers (and from transcripts in the Bishop's Registry,

Gloucester), connected with Gloucestershire. They were diligently
made several years ago; and you may rely upon their accuracy.
I have noted those that are taken from the transcripts. The
foot-notes are valuable, as they contain information for the most

part original, and the fruit of much labour and patient delay. You
will perceive some entries, with an asterisk prefixed, which, in an
incorrect form, have already appeared in your pages, in No. 1219.
Four of the errors are owing to the "

very hasty dipping
"
of the

Rev. Frederick Brown,* whose recent death I much lament. The
other three (under the year 1634) I attribute to your misreading
his figures. Clear writing is especially needed in the antiquary and

genealogist ; but it must be admitted that our good friend did not

write a clear hand, and that his numerals were not good. You may
rely upon my correction in these three cases, that two were in the

year 1684, and the third in 1685. BENJ> w GREENFIELD, F.S.A.

4, Cranbury Terrace, Southampton.

BUSHLEY, WORCESTERSHIRE.

Burials.

1546. "Item, the xxij daye of August, Edward Tyndale of the
* The Rev. Frederick Brown, M.A., F.S.A., who was rector of Nailsea, Somerset, 1839-68,

and whose contributions have appeared from time to time in these pages, died at his residence,
Fern Bank, Beckenham, Kent, 1st April, 1886, aged 70. ED.
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Pole, a member of this paryshe, was buried
at the paryshe of Slymbryuge."*

1548. Sept, 16. John Phylyps, a servant of Master Tyndale's
of the Pole.

THOENBDRY.

Baptisms.

1580. April 10. Edward Trotman.
1582. Mar. 9. Eichard Trotman.
1583. Sept. 1. William Trotman.
1612. June 7. John Hawkesworth : witnesses, Sir John

Poyntz, Sir John Stafford, Kts., and
Mrs Moodie.

1616. Dec. 18. Dorothy Baker: witnesses, William Bridges,

Esquire, Dorothy Stafford, generosa, Dorothy
Whinniard, generosa.

1627. Aug 26. Thomas Thurstone : witnesses, Thomas Tyndale
and Thomas Veele, generosi, and Anne
Wenland.

1628. May 13. Elizabeth Stafford, t generosa: witnesses,
Robert Poyntz, Esquire, Dorothy Tyndale,

generosa, and Oliffe Heires [Eyre], generosa.

(See Burials 1639.)
1629. Nov. 12. Anne Stafford, generosa: witnesses, Thomas

Veel, Esq
r

, Lady Frances Poyntz, and
Mrs Elizabeth Poyntz. This Anne Stafford

was buried at Thornbury on 15 December

following.
1633. June 10. Thomas Stafford, generosus : witnesses, Kobert

Poyntz, Esq
r

, Henry Ayres [Eyre], Esq
r
,|

and the Lady Anne Ayres [Eyre].
1635. Dec. 28. Anne Harris : witnesses, Robert Webb,

generosus, Mrs
Anne, and Mrs

Lucy ||

Stafford.

* This entry appears in the original paper register still in existence, but is omitted in the

present parchment register (made in compliance with the King's mandate and canon of the
Church in 1 Jac. I., 1603), as the burial did not take place at Buenley.
Edward Tyndale was steward to the last abbot of Tewkesbury, and lessee, under that

monastery, of The Pull, afterwards Pull Court, in the parish of Bushley. He subsequently
became lessee, under the Crown, of the Hurst, in the parish of Slimbridge, Co. Gloucester,
where he died. He was ancestor of the branch of the Tyndale family afterwards settled at

Eastwood, in the parish of Thornbury, Co. Gloucester, and Bathford, Somerset.

t Daughter of William Stafford, Esq., of Marlwood, in Thornbury, by his 1st wife, Lucy,
daughter of Sir William Eyre, Kt., of Great Chalfleld, Wilts. Of her godmothers, Dorothy
Tyndale was her father's sister ; Oliffe Eyre was her mother's sister.

J Henry Eyre, Esq., was brother of Lucy, the mother of the said Thomas Stafford.

? Anne Stafford was sister of Charles, Viscount Wilmot, and daughter of Edward Wilmot,
of Culnham, Co. Oxford, by his wife, Elizabeth, daughter of Thomas Stafford, Esq., of

Bradfleld, Berks. This Anne was wife of Capt. William Stafford, of Thornbury, only son of
Sir Edward Stafford, Kt., Chief Clerk of the Pipe, and for many years English Ambassador to

the Court of France.

II Lucy, first wife of William Stafford, Esq., of Marlwood, as noted above.
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1638. Oct. 21.

* 1640. Sept. 24.

* 1661. Sept. 23.

1663. Sept. 15.

1664-5. Feb. 9.

1665-6. Feb. 13.

1667-8. Jan. 19.

1672. Aug. 28.

1620. Oct. 22.

1622. Aug. 1.

1664. Sept 1.

* 1672-3. Feb. 10.

1735. May 20.

Lucy Baker : witnesses, Edward Thurstone,

generosus, Mrs
Lucy Stafford and Mrs

Ursula Atwell.

Dorothy Stafford, generosa : witnesses, Henry
Ayers [Eyre], Esq

r
, Ursula Atwell, generosa,

and Anne Tyndall,f generosa.

John,! son of John Stafford, generosus.

Bichard, son of John Stafford, generosus.

Edward, son of John Stafford, generosus.

(From transcripts at Gloucester.)

Hester, daughter of John Stafford, generosus.
She was buried at Thornbury 12 December,
1666. (Transcripts.)

William, 1 1

son of John Stafford, generosus.
William was buried at Thornbury 8 Feb.,
1669-70. (Transcripts.)

John Barton, son of John and Mary, his wife :

witnesses, John Bird, Thomas Webb, and
Mrs Catherine Stafford.**

Marriages.

Nicholas Tyndall and [Anne] Briggs, widow.
Nicholas Powell and Anne Tyndall.
Thomas Stafford,ft generosus, and Catherine

Adams. (Transcripts.)
William Stafford, Esq

r
,
and Ursula Moore. ft

John Cooke and Catherine Mohun.

* Items preceded by an asterisk are enlargements and corrections of some entries in No. 1219.

i Anne, eldest child of Thomas Tyndale, Esq., of Eastwood, in Thornbury, and his wife,

Dorothy, sister of William Stafford, Esq., of Marlwood.

J John, eldest son and heir of John Stafford, of Marlwood, by his wife, Hester, daughter
of Sir Francis Norris, Kt., of Weston-on-the-Green, Co. Oxford.

? He was third, but, in 1706, only surviving son of his father. In 1710 he sold the
Marlwood estate to Jacob Knight. Edward Stafford was a Turkey merchant, and died at

Constantinople, in August, 1720, .p. On 12 Dec., 1706, he married Elizabeth, daughter of

Sir William Maynard, Bart., of Walthamstow, Essex. She survived her husband, and was
living in 1725.

||
His birth probably caused the death of Hester, his mother. (See Burial 1667-8.)

**
Catherine, born Adams, wife of Thomas Stafford, of Thornbury.

H- Thomas Stafford, 2nd son of William Stafford, of Marlwood, and his wife Lucy, daughter
of Sir William Eyre, Kt., of Great Chalfleld, Wilts.

it He was of Marlwood, in Thornbnry. She, born Ursula Hayward, was widow of George
Moore, of Thornbury, baker.

?} He, sometime mayor of Thornbury, skinner, was second husband of Catherine Mohun.
She, only child and heir of Richard Stafford, of Inst, in Olveston, and sole surviving heir of

her grandfather, John Stafford, Esq., of Marlwood, at whose death, in 1706, she was under

age. She was the last of the Marlwood branch of the family who bore the name of Stafford.

She was married at Fulham, Middlesex, 20 Aug., 1720, to her 1st husband, Lieut.-Col. John
Mohun, of the third troop of Horse Guards, by whom she had two sons and one daughter.
Col. Mohun died in 1730.
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Burials.

1578-9. Feb. 21. Edye Clarke.

1604. Sept. 2. Alice Tindall [of Falfield].
1621. July 25. Nicholas Tyndall [of Groveninge inThornburyl
1638. Aug. 10. George Tyndall.

*
Sept. 25. Mrs Anne Stafford, wife of Captain Stafford.*

1639. April 12. Elizabeth Stafford; "She was daughter unto
Mr William Stafford, Esq." (See Baptism
1628).

Sept. 14. "Captain William Stafford, EsqV'f
1663. May 14. George Moore, baker.

1667. July 29. Anne Giffard. (Transcripts.)
1667-8. Jan. 16. Hester Stafford.]:

1669. Mar. 27. Mrs
Lucy Stafford. (Transcripts.)

* 1684. July 4. William Stafford,|| Esq. [aged 90].
* 1684. Aug. 8. Sir Eichard Ashfield [Bart., of Eastwood].
* 1685. Dec. 4. Mrs Ursula Stafford.**

1696. Oct. 3. Mr Thomas Stafford,ft of Thornbury.
* 1703. July 8. Richard Stafford. J {

1703. Nov. 26. John Stafford.

1704-5. Jan. 9. John Stafford, Esq., of Marlwood.||||

* She was sister of Charles, Viscount Wilmot. (See note to Baptism 1635.)

t Of Thornbury, and widower of Anne Wilmot. (See note to Baptism 1635.)

$ Daughter of Sir Francis Norris, Kt., of Weston-on-the-Green, Co. Oxford. Baptized
there 2G Oct., 1636

; married there to John Stafford, Esq., of Marlwood, and died in childbed.

(See Baptism 1667-8.)

? First wife of William Stafford, Esq., of Marlwood, and daughter of Sir William Eyre,
Kt., of Great Chalfield, Wilts, by his 1st wife, Anne, daughter of Sir Edward Baynton, Kt., of

Bromham, Wilts. Baptized at Great Chalfleld 28 March, 1598, and married there 29 July, 1627.

|| Born about 1594 ; elected Westminster Scholar to Christ Church, Oxford, in 1610 ; M.A.
of Christ Church 6 March, 1617 - 18. Succeeded to the estate of Marlwood, according to entail,
in 1624, on the death g.p. of his uncle, Sir John Stafford, Kt. His 1st wife was Lucy, daughter of
Sir William Eyre, Kt., of Great Chalfleld, Wilts, by whom he had two sons and three daughters.
Dorothy, the youngest and sole surviving daughter, baptized in 1640 (as noted above), became
the wife of John Danvers, of The Monks, Corsham, Wilts, and was living in 1704. His 2nd
wife, as already shewn, was Ursula Moore, widow, by whom he had no issue.

** Second wife and widow of William Stafford, Esq., of Marlwood, for the administration of

whose personal estate she took out letters in the consistorial court of the Bishop of Gloucester,
24 Aug., 1684. Her will, dated 28 Nov., 1685, was proved at Gloucester, 25 May, 1686. By
her 1st husband, George Moore, she had two daughters, Elizabeth and Mary. The latter was
wife of William Bird.

H Second son of William Stafford, Esq., of Marlwood, by Lucy, his 1st wife. Had no issue

by Catherine Adams, his wife. His will, dated 16 Sept., 1696, was proved at Gloucester,
8 March, 1696-7.

tt Of Inst, in the parish of Olveston. B.A. of Magdalen Hall, Oxford, 27 Oct., 1681. Second
son of John Stafford, Esq., of Marlwood, by his wife, Hester Norris

; bapt. 15 Sept., 1663 (see

above) ; died 2 July, 1703 (MJ. in Thornbury Church.)

}} Eldest son of John Stafford, Esq., of Marlwood, by his wife, Hester Norris ; bapt.
23 Sept., 1661 (see above) ; admitted of the Inner Temple 12 May, 1684 ; died unm.

[Ill
Eldest son of William Stafford, Esq., of Marlwood, by his 1st wife, Lucy Eyre; born

about 1631
; gentleman commoner of Merton Coll., Oxford ; admitted of the Inner Temple,

Feb., 1656. His 1st wife was Miss Jenkinson, by whom he had no issue. His 2nd was Hester

Norris, as noted above. His 3rd was Catherine, eldest daughter of Sir William Doyly, Bart.,
of Shottisham, Norfolk. Their marriage settlement dated 17 April, 1674. By her he had no
issue. She died in 1710 (see Burial). His will, dated 3 Jan., 1704-5, was proved in Prerogative
Court of Canterbury by Catherine, his relict, 9 July, 1706 (Eedes 160). Ho died 7 January,
1704-6.
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1710. Oct. 28. Catherine Stafford ["widow of John Stafford,
late of Marlwood in this parish, Esq., died

24 Oct., 1710,aged 73" M.L in Thornbury
Church]. (See preceding note.)

1711. Nov. 2. Catherine Stafford, widow [of Thomas Stafford,
who died in 1696 : see above],

1754 Jan. 13. John Cooke. (See Marriage 1735.)
1764. Feb. 4. Catherine Cooke [aged 69, M.I.]. (See

Marriage 1735.)

1344. THE SHERIFFS OF GLOUCESTERSHIRE, 1779-1886. In
Rudder's Gloucestershire (1779), pp. 51-54, there is a list of these

high county officials, with the years in which they severally served,
from A.D. 1154 (1 Hen. II.) to 1778, inclusive; and a further list

of the gentlemen who have held the same office, from the year 1779 to

the present date, cannot be unacceptable. The following has

accordingly been compiled with care, the place of residence being

specified in each case. GLOUCESTRENSIS.

1779. James Dutton,* Sherborne, Northleach.

1780. Sir Onesiphorus Paul, Bart., Hill House, Rodborough,
Stroud.

1781. John Morris, Shephouse (?).

1782. Charles Hayward, Quedgley, Gloucester.

1783. Joseph Roberts, Newcombe House, Saintbury, Broadway.
1784. Giles Greenaway, Barrington Grove, Burford.

1785. John Niblett, Haresfield, Gloucester.

1786. Charles Cox, Bath.

1787. Samuel Richardson, Newent.
1788. Nicholas Smyth, Mbley, Dursley.
1789. George Miller, Ozleworth, Wotton-under-Edge.
1790. John Blagden Hale, Alderley, Wotton-under-Edge.
1791. Michael Hicks-Beach, Williamstrip, Fairford.

1792. John Embury, Twining, Tewkesbury.
1793. Christopher Codrington, Dodington, Chipping Sodbury.
1794. Isaac Elton, Stapleton House, Bristol.

1795. Samuel Edwards, Gotham House, Redland, Bristol.

1796. Samuel Peach Peach, Tockington, Olveston.

1797. William Tindall, North Cerney, Cirencester.

1798. Thomas Vernon Dolphin, Eyford, Moreton-in-Marsh.

1799. John Elwes, Colesborne, Cheltenham.
1800. Charles Hanbury Tracy,f Toddington, Winchcombe.
1801. John Browne, Salperton, Andoversford.

1802. James Musgrave, Barnsley Park, Cirencester.

* Or. Baron Sherborne, of Sherborne, 20 May, 1784.

f Third son of John Hanbury, Esq., M.P., of Pontypool Park, Monmouth. Married
29 Dec., 1798, Henrietta Susanna, only child of Henry, 8th Viscount Tracy, and assumed in

consequence the surname and arms of TRACY. He was created Baron Sudeley, of Toddington,
12 July, 1838.
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1803. Samuel Wathen,* Woodchester, Stroud.

1804. Nathaniel Clifton, Frampton-on-Severn, Stonehouse.

1805. Edmund John Chamberlayne, Maugersbury, Stow-on-the-

Wold.
1806. William Lawrence, Shurdington, Cheltenham.

1807. Thomas Baghott De la Bere, Southam, Cheltenham.
1808. Sir Thomas Crawley-Boevey, (2nd) Bart., Flaxley Abbey,

Newnham.
1809. John Hodder Moggridge, Dymock, Gloucester.

1810. Paul Wathenf, Lypiatt Park, Stroud.

1811. Kobert Gordon, Kemble, Cirencester.

1812. Sir William Hicks, Bart., Witcombe Park, Gloucester.

1813. Charles Pole,} Wyck Hill House, Stow-on-the-Wold.

1814. Sir Charles Cockerell, Bart., Sezincot, Moreton-in-Marsh.

1815. William Morris, Sevenhampton, Cheltenham.

1816. Daniel John Niblett, Haresfield, Gloucester.

1817. Sir Henry Cann Lippincott, Bart., Stoke Bishop, Bristol.

1818. David Eicardo, Gatcombe Park, Minchinhampton.
1819. Edward Sheppard, The Eidge, Wotton-under-Edge.
1820. Sir Edwin Bayntun Sandys, Bart., Miserden Park,

Cirencester.

1821. William Miller, Ozleworth, Wotton-under-Edge.
1822. Stephen J. W. Fletcher Welch, Painswick, Stroud.

1823. John Smith, Stapleton, Bristol.

1824. Thomas John Lloyd Baker, Hardwicke Court. Gloucester.

1825. Sir James Musgrave, Bart., Barnsley Park, Cirencester.

1 826. Eobert Hale Blagden Hale, Alderley, Wotton-under-Edge.
1 827. George Bragge Prowse Prinn, Charlton Kings, Cheltenham.
1828. Fiennes Trotman, Siston Court, Bristol.

1829. William Blathwayt, Dyrham Park, Chipping Sodbury.
1830.. David Eicardo, Gatcombe Park, Minchinhampton.
1831. Sir Thomas Crawley-Boevey, (3rd) Bart., Flaxley Abbey,

Newnham.
1832. Eobert Canning, Hartpury, Gloucester.

1833. Henry Elwes, Colesborne Park, Cheltenham.
1834. Henry Wenman Newman, The Park, Thornbury.
1835. Harry Edmund Waller, Farmington House, Northleach.

1836. Samuel Gist Gist, Wormington Grange, Winchcombe.
1837. Henry Norwood Trye, Leckhampton Court, Cheltenham.
1838. Edward Sampson, Henbury, Bristol.

1839. Maynard Colchester, The Wilderness, Mitcheldean.

*
Subsequently knighted ;

died 19 May, 1835. See ante, vol. i., p. 172.

t Knighted by the Prince Regent, that he might stand proxy for Lord Strangford, who
was created a K.G.B.; and 15 May, 1812, assumed by royal license the surname of BAGHOTT. See

ante, vol. i., p. 173.

f Second son of Sir Charles Pole, Bart., of Todenham House, Moreton-in-Marsh, and
authorized by royal license, dated 19 July, 1853, to reassume his paternal surname ot VAN
NOTTEN, in addition to and before that of POLE.

? See ante, vol. ii., p. 209.
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1840. Sir Michael Hicks Hicks-Beach, Bart., Williamstrip Park,
Fairford.

1841. James Woodbridge Walters, Barnwood House, Gloucester.

1 842. Thomas Henry Kingscote, Kingscote, Wotton-under-Edge.
1843. Eobert Stayner Holford, Westonbirt, Tetbury.
1844. Joseph Yorke, Forthampton Court, Tewkesbury.
1845. Edmund Hopkinson, Edgeworth House, Cirencester.

1846. George Bengough, The Ridge, Wotton-under-Edge.
1847. Thomas Barwick Lloyd Baker, Hardwicke Court,

Gloucester.

1848. William Capel, The Grove, Stroud.

1849. William Philip Price, Tibberton Court, Gloucester.

1850. Thomas Gambier Parry, Highnam Court, Gloucester.

1851. William Dent, Sudeley Castle, Winchcombe.
1852. Winchcombe Henry Howard Hartley, Lyegrove House,

Old Sodbury.
1853. John Eaymond Raymond-Barker, Fairford Park, Fairford .

1854. John Henry Elwes, Colesborne Park, Cheltenham.

1855. Corbett Holland Corbett, Adminton House, Campden.
1856. Sir Charles Rushout Rushout, Bart.,* Sezincot, Moreton-

in-Marsh.

1 857. Richard Rogers Coxwell-Rogers, Dowdeswell, Cheltenham.

1858. Thomas Beale Browne, Salperton Park, Andoversford.

1859. John Coucher Dent, Sudeley Castle, Winchcombe.
1860. William John Phelps, Chestal House, Dursley.
1861. John Waddingham, Guiting Grange, Winchcombe.
1862. Sir George Samuel Jenkinson, Bart., Eastwood Park,

Falfield.

1863. Philip William Skynner Miles, King's Weston, Bristol.

1864. Goodwin Charles Colquitt Craven, Brockhampton Park,
Cheltenham.

1865. John Altham Graham Clarke, Frocester, Stonehouse.

1866. Sir John Maxwell Steele-Graves, Bart., Mickleton Manor,

Broadway.
1867. Edward Sampson, Henbury, Bristol.

1868. Hattil Foil, Beckford Hall, Tewkesbury.
1869. James Fenton, Norton Hall, Mickleton, Campden.
1870. Robert Blagden Hale, Alderley, Wotton-under-Edge.
1871. William Playne, Longfords, Minchinhampton.
1 872. Sir William VernonGuise, Bart., Elmore Court, Gloucester.

1873. Thomas Anthony Stoughton, Owlpen, Dursley.
1874. Thomas Sebastian Bazley,f Hatherop Castle, Fairford.

1875. Edmund Probyn, Huntley Manor, Gloucester.

1876. Edmund Waller, Farmington, Northleach.

* Succeeded his father, Sir Charles Cockerell, Bart., 6 January, 1837, and assumed, by royal

license, the surname of RUSHOUT in place of COCKERELL, and the arms of Rushout quarterly
with those of Cockerell.

t Succeeded his father in the baronetcy, 18 March, 1886.
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1877. John Charles Bengough, The Eidge, Wotton-under-Edge.
1 878. Thomas William Chester Master, The Abbey, Cirencester.

1879. Edward Ehys Wingfield, Great Barrington, Burford.
1880. Sir Gerard William Henry Codrington, Bart., Dodington

Park, Chipping Sodbury.
1881. George William Blathwayt, Dyrham Park, Chipping

Sodbury.
1882. Sir Thomas Hyde Crawley-Boevey, Bart., Flaxley Abbey,

Newnham.
1883. Andrew Knowles, New Court, Newent.
1884. Henry Inglis Chamberlayne, Maugersbury Manor, Stow-

on-the-Wold.

1885. Edward Temple Godman, Banks Fee, Moreton-in-Marsh.
1886. Alfred Sartoris, Abbottswood, Stow-on-the-Wold.

1345. THE CORPORATION MACES OP BERKELEY AND WOTTON-
UNDER-EDGE. Lord Fitzhardinge received the members of the
late corporations of Berkeley and Wotton-under-Edge at Berkeley
Castle, on Monday, May 10, 1886, on the occasion of the

presentation of their maces to his lordship. A procession was formed
at the Berkeley Arms Hotel, consisting of the mayor and aldermen
of Wotton-under-Edge and the aldermen of Berkeley, the late mayor
of Berkeley, Mr. T. P. Bailey, being indisposed, and unable to

attend. The procession was led by the sergeants (Messrs.
E. Gregory and Geo. Eicketts, junr.), followed by the mayor of

Wotton-under-Edge (Mr. F. J. Blake) and the senior alderman of

Berkeley (Mr. D. Legge), with the aldermen of the two boroughs
in seniority. Lord Fitzhardinge entertained his guests in the

grand old hall, the Hon. E. V. Gifford occupying the vice-chair.

His lordship proposed
" The Queen of Great Britain and Ireland,"

which was received with loud cheers. Mr. Blake, in appropriate
terms, handed the Wotton-under-Edge mace to his lordship, and

presented him with an illuminated address bearing the signatures
of the mayor and aldermen, as follows :

" The borough of Wotton-under-Edge, Gloucestershire.
" To the Eight Hon. Lord Fitzhardinge, lord of the manor, &c.
"
We, the undersigned, being the late mayor and aldermen of the

borough of Wotton-under-Edge, in the county of Gloucester, who as

a corporation were dissolved by the operation of the Municipal

Corporations Act, 1883, on the 25th March last, beg to express
to your lordship the deep sense of regret we feel at the severance

of the tie which has existed between your lordship's noble house

and the borough of Wotton-under-Edge for upwards of 600 years ;

and at the same time we take this opportunity of handing to your

lordship the silver mace which was presented by your lordship's
noble ancestor, Augustus, Earl of Berkeley, for the use of the

corporation in 1747, to the intentthat it maybe for ever preserved as an

heirloom by yourself and successors, lords of the manor of Wotton-
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under-Edge borough, and as a memorial of the interest and

patronage your noble house formerly took and exercised in the

late corporation of Wotton-under-Edge.
"Signed at Wotton-under-Edge this 10th day of May, 1886.

"Fred. J. Blake, Mayor; Aldermen Edward Pinnell, John

Kichings, John Blizard, Wm. Guise Foxwell, Benjamin Simmons,
Henry Foxwell, V. R Perkins, George Eicketts, Clement M. Harris

;

George Eicketts, jun., Sergeant."
Mr. D. Legge then presented the following address :

" To the Eight Honourable Francis William Fitzhardinge, Lord

Fitzhardinge, lord of the manor of Berkeley borough, in the

county of Gloucester.
" The corporation of the prescriptive borough of Berkeley, in

the county of. Gloucester, now dissolved by the Municipal Corpor-
ations Act, 1883, respectfully request your lordship to receive back
the mace presented to them by your ancestor, the Eight Honourable

George, Earl of Berkeley, in the year of our Lord one thousand
six hundred and sixty-one; to hold the same to yourself, your
heirs and successors, lords of the manor of Berkeley borough, as

an heirloom.

"As witness our hands the twenty-fifth day of March, one

thousand eight hundred and eighty-six.
"Thomas Pearce Bailey, Mayor; David Legge, Thomas Adams,

John Cary, Daniel Sutton, Alexander Mackintosh, Octavius Long,
William Smith, and F. J. Sermon, Aldermen

;
Edward Gregory,

Sergeant."
Lord FITZHARDINGE, having suitably replied, asked for the

stirrup cup (made in 1066), and also the original Berkeley mace

(made in 1300) \
and having had the cup filled with wine, drank

the healths of the last mayors of Berkeley and Wotton-under-Edge.

1346. SHIPTON SOLLAES MANOR AND ADVOWSON. Among
the grants made in April, 1532, 24 Hen. VIII., and given in Letters

and Papers, Foreign and Domestic, vol. v., p. 458 (Master of the

Eolls Series), will be found the following, which may be useful to

some of your readers tracing the ownership of lands in this county :

Henry Heydon and Anne, his wife, one of the sisters and heirs

of Anthony Twhynyho, and John Dauntesey and Katherine, his

wife
; another of the sisters and heirs of the said Anthony ; who,

being son and heir of Edward Twynyho, deceased, and of Edith,
his wife, likewise deceased, was lately the King's ward, because one
John Upton and William Lymber, at the time of the death of the

said Edward, were and still are seized, inter alia, of the manor of

Shipton Solers, Glouc., with the advowson of the church of the

said manor, viz., of the manor in their lordship as of fee, and of

the advowson as of fee by right of a grant and enfeoffment of

Walter Twynyho, father of the said Edward, and Edith, his wife,

daughter of Anthony Stileman, and heir of the bodies of the said
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Edward and Edith
; and held the same as of that purparty of the

earldom of Hereford, which belonged to Edward, late Duke of

Buckingham, attainted. Livery of the said manor and advowson,
and of other lands in co. Glouc. and the marches of Wales, and in

cos. Surrey and Berks, of the said Anthony, Edward, and Edith,
and of Christiana, afterwards wife of the said Edward.

Westm. 24 May 23 Hen. VIII. Del 27 April 24 Hen. VIII.
P.S. Pal. p. 2. m. 6. j MELLAND HALL<

1347. TEWKESBURY HISTORY. In a brief notice of this ancient

borough, published in 1720, it is stated that it was at that time

governed by twenty-four burgesses, from whom were chosen two

bailiffs, who, with two others, were the ruling magistrates.
Another account goes a little more into detail, where it is alleged

that Queen Elizabeth granted a charter of incorporation to the town,
which James I. on his accession to the throne confirmed. In the

reign of James II. it is recorded that the corporate officers were

called upon to give up their seal to that monarch, who, after the

lapse of two years (1687), re-incorporated them by the title of

"Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council."

But then it is said the revolution followed (1688), and the

charter lapsed, and the town was in no little suspense with regard
to its rulers until William III. had reigned thirteen years (which
would be just as the sand was running out of his glass), when the

town got their bailiffs and burgesses again. This is not my history,
but such as I gather from printed records. Did the town so offend

James II. as to lose its charter
1

? and how did it get into the good graces
of the king again to have corporate honours conferred upon it?

What light will the historical archives at Tewkesbury throw upon
all this?

Can I help any zealous archaeologist by giving him some valuable

information which has just come into my possession, although
differences will have to be reconciled, especially in the matter of

dates ?

In a copy of the London Gazette, dated July 19, 1686, it is said
" The new charter his Majesty has been graciously pleased to grant

unto this corporation was brought hither on Thursday last, having
been met some miles from hence (Tewkesbury) by above 300

gentlemen of this county, and the principal inhabitants of the town,
on horseback, who were conducted, with drums beating, bells

ringing, and with great acclamations and expressions of joy and

loyalty, to the Townhall, where, the charter being read, the new

Mayor and other officers were sworn, after which they went in their

formalities to a very noble entertainment."

And in a further copy of the Gazette, dated March 1, 1687, I

find that his Grace the Duke of Beaufort introduced a deputation
from the town of Tewkesbury to James II., and that the deputation

presented the following address, which his Majesty received very
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graciously :

" To the King's Most Excellent Majesty. The humble
address of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the

borough of Tewkesbury, in the county of Gloucester, together with

the concurrence of the major part of the grand jury at the general

quarter sessions of the peace there held for the said borough, the

twelfth day of January, in the third year of your Majesties reign,

anno domini 1687. May it please your Majesty, we your Majesties
most loyal subjects (though we have before in a private capacity
addressed to God with thanksgiving, and to your Majesty with our

humble thanks for your late gracious declaration for liberty of

conscience), yet now being intrusted by your Majesty with the

government of this corporation, we think it our duty to repeat our

thanks to your Majesty for the same, and the many assurances you
have since given on all occasions, not only of continuing the same

during your life, but making it the Magna Charta of the nation, to

perfect which blessed work we, the electors, will in our capacity use

our utmost endeavours
;
and in order thereunto will send such

members of our own body to serve in Parliament (when your

Majesty please to call one) as will join with your Majesty in

repealing the penal laws and tests concerning religion. And we
will in all other things behave ourselves as become loyal subjects.

In assurance whereof, we have hereunto unanimously agreed to

affix our common seal. God bless your Majesty with a happy reign
and prosperous issue." The address is suggestive.
The affixing of the seal appears to have been unanimous, but the

grand jury evidently was divided. Who were the grand jury?
All had not confidence in the king, and the memorable trial of the

seven bishops followed. The drum ecclesiastic beat the king's
retreat.

Why was the town under a cloud when William III. came to

power, and no sunshine for thirteen years 1 The monarch nursed

his anger and kept it warm. What Tewkesbury townsman will try
to throw some light upon the points noted, for they should be

most interesting to the historian ? HENRY JEFFS.

Gloucester.

1348. TEWKESBURY KATES AND TAXES IN 1826. The
Cheltenham Chronicle of April 15, 1826, reporting the closure of the

principal manufactory at Tewkesbury a stocking factory employing
four hundred persons, states that " the distress which this sudden
and unexpected event has occasioned may be better understood
when we add that the rates and taxes in that parish are computed
to amount to seventeen shillings in the pound." j L

1349. Two REMARKABLE DREAMS. In the Gloucester Journal,
October 25, 1884, the following strange circumstances, which may
serve as a supplement to "A Militiaman's Dream" in No. 146, have

been recorded : Thirty-two years ago a Gloucestershire man had
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an extraordinary dream, which was mentioned at that period in the
Times newspaper. Mark Lane was going home from Newent to

Oxenhall. He had to pass a bend in the road near where the rail-

way bridge now stands, not far from the church, and where the

roadway crosses a brook. At that time this stream, now very
shallow, was much more filled with water. Some low lands and
a pond, since drained, then supplied it, and it happened just then
there had been heavy rains, so the brook was flooded and rapid.
No rails then protected the road from the rivulet. In consequence
of this, and from the road itself being probably covered by the

flood, and it may have been dusk also, Mark Lane got into the

stream, was carried away, and drowned. Being alone, no one
knew of his sad fate. But that night and the two following

nights, his brother William dreamed that Mark was drowned at

that spot ; and he moreover saw in his vision some fish near the

body. He was so impressed with his dreams, that on the third

day, when the water had more or less subsided, he went in search.

He found his brother entangled in the roots of a tree beneath the

stream, and there were some trout near the corpse. A son of

William Lane is now living about a mile and a half from the

fatal spot, and he says his father mentioned this dream to him,
before he went to search for his brother Mark, and has often

talked of it since. William's wife also bears witness she has often

heard her father-in-law talk of his extraordinary dream. It is said

that the rails at this corner which have existed of late years, were

put up in consequence of the above catastrophe. Another dream
of more recent date, is very curious. William Griffin lives

at Eise Hill, close to Newent town. About three years ago,
he saw, in a dream, a sheep at a particular spot in a ditch being

gradually drowned. He woke up and told this to his wife, who
made light of it. Nevertheless he felt uneasy, and got up and

proceeded to the spot, and there found a sheep, almost exhausted,
in the water. His wife confirms this statement. Q. ^ ^
1350. A TURNSPIT WHEEL AT ST. BRIAVEL'S CASTLE. In

reply to a correspondent in Notes and Queries, Sir John Maclean
has written as follows (6

th S. x. 271) :

" The apparatus for turning
a spit by means of a dog still remains at St. Briavel's Castle, in the

Forest of Dean, Gloucestershire. There is a circular cage in which
the dog was placed, where he worked like a squirrel, or, in the poor

dog's case, like a man on the treadmill, except that the dog was
inside the circle instead of outside. The animal's constant climbing

kept the cage revolving, and this by a leather band conveyed the

revolution to the spit at the fire. The cage at St. Briavel's is near

the ceiling of the kitchen, some six or eight feet, perhaps more,
above the fire. I have been informed that a similar cage exists at

Windsor, and another at Christ Church, Winchester, and that these,

with that at St. Briavel's, are the only examples which now remain."
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Mr. Charles Kemeys-Tynte, writing in reply to the same corres-

pondent from Cefn Mably, Cardiff, states that an apparatus of the

kind exists in that old mansion. j Q.

1351. EXTRACTS FROM GLOUCESTERSHIRE "FEET OF FINES."

List of names mentioned.

( Continued from No. 1317.)
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Theyer,
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Wintle, Woolworth als Webb, Wylkyns,
Wise, Woolwortha^Webbe, Wylkynson,
Witchell, Wooton als White, Wynchcombe,
Witham, Workman, Wyndowe,
Wither, Worthington, Wyniate,
Witmell, Wotton, Wynston.
Woddall, Wright, Yarnton,
Wood, Wrothe, Yate,

Woodhall, Wryghte, Yates,

Woodloe, Wulworth, Yeamans,
Woodman, Wye, Yeate,

Woodward, Wylde, Yeates,

Woolnough, Wylkins, Yorke.

1352. CORN MEASURES IN THE LAST CENTURY. The Gloucester

Journal of May 23, 1732, published the following civic

notification :

M 6 1732 I
^ ^e ^ay r an<^ Aldermen of the said City.

All persons whom it may concern are desired to take notice that,

WHEREAS all the Measures for Corn, of late used within the said

City, are not only much larger than by Law they ought to be, but
are now also of so many different Contents and Gauges, that many
Persons are discouraged from bringing their Corn to the said City
to be sold, not knowing what Measures to make, nor what will be

demanded. For Eedress whereof, the Laws now in force and made
for the Reformation of false Weights and Measures, &c., will be

put in Execution by the Magistrates of the said City, and the

Measures for Corn will be regulated according to Winchester

Measure, by Saturday, the 10th Day of June next
;
and a Brass

Bushel will be chained to the Market-House of the said City, for

determining any Disputes that may arise between the Buyer and

Seller, according to the several Acts of Parliament in that Case
made and provided."
A lengthy order of the Gloucestershire Court of Quarter Sessions,

held at the Boothall in Gloucester, on the llth July, 1732, was
advertised in the Gloucester Journal of the 25th of the same month.

The order begins by stating that it is necessary
"
to reform the

great frauds and abuses that are committed in this county through
want of a due execution of the many good laws that are now in

force for the ascertaining the measures of corn," a variety of bushels

having been introduced; and that instead of those measures containing

exactly eight gallons, "they are made to contain nine, ten, and
some eleven gallons," thereby defrauding the farmer, and oppressing
the poor. It is therefore ordered that the clerk of the peace shall

find out "
all persons living in this county that follow the business

of a badger [hawker] without being lawfully licensed," and shall

prosecute such persons at the expense of the county.
" No person
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shall for the future be licensed by this Court to be a badger of

corn," unless he have a testimonial of character from the minister

and churchwardens of his parish ;

" and no badger shall have
license to buy out of open market." If convicted of selling by
illegal measures, he shall not be licensed again. The variety of

measures is attributed to the neglect of mayors and other head
officers of towns to provide, according to the Act of 22 Charles II,
a standard bushel measure, and to their laxity in allowing the use

of others. Such officials are earnestly recommended to put the

statute in execution ; and it is ordered that, if they fail to do so,

they shall be prosecuted by the clerk of the peace. All the

constables in the county are required to see that illegal measures
are not used, and to inform against offenders, and particularly to

return at the next quarter sessions "the names of the several

badgers of corn, bakers, and malsters living within their districts,

and the contents of the measures found in their possession." Copies
of the order were to be sent to all justices, constables, and tything-
men throughout the county, and also to the justices of the counties

and cities of Worcester, Hereford, and Monmouth, who are desired

to concur in promoting the execution of the aforementioned laws.

J. L.

1353. INSCRIPTIONS IN ST. MARY'S CEMETERY,* CHELTENHAM.
These inscriptions, which were carefully copied in the years 1876

and 1877, are here arranged in alphabetical order, with some
additional particulars from other sources. CHELTONIENSIS.

1.

In memory of Susan, the wife of John Timewell Addams, Esq
re

,

of Cheltenham, who died 8th March, 1856, aged 57 years. Also in

memory of the same John Timewell Addams, who died February 12
th

,

1857, aged 63 years.

2.

Sacred to the memory of Mrs Elizabeth Addison [relict of

Henry Addison, Esq., of Demerara], who departed this life the 15th

day of March, 1845, aged 75. Also Emma Addison, daughter of

the above, died 24th Feb?, 1863.

3.

Beneath this stone are deposited the remains of Major-General
James Allan, C.B., Colonel of the 50th Queen's Own Keg*, who

departed this life February the 17th, 1853, in the 76th
year of

his age. [See Gent. Mag. (1853), pt. i, p. 437.] Also of Agnes

* In consequence of the overcrowded state of the old churchyard and the rapidly increasing
population of the town, ten acres of land, situate on the south side of the High Street, were
purchased by the parish in 1830, and " The New Burial Ground and Chapel

" were consecrated

September 19th, 1831. For "Inscriptions in Cheltenham Parish Churchyard," see ante,
vol. ii., pp. 607-611. At another time it is proposed to give

"
Inscriptions in theNew Cemetery,"

which is now in more general use than any other burial ground in the neighbourhood, and,
though within the parish of Prestbury, belongs to Cheltenham.

VOL. III. FP
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Allan, daughter of the above, who departed this life on the 20th of

July, 1859, aged 30 years.

4.

Beneath this stone lie the remains of James Allardyce, Esq
r
,

M.D., who died April 6th
, 1866, aged 84 years. Also of Henry

Walker Allardyce, Lieu* Bombay Engineers, who died 7th Decr
,

1856, aged 23 years. Also of Henry Edward George Allardyce, who
died 21 st

February, 1841, aged 11 months. Also of Fletcher

James Allardyce, who died 10th November, 1850, aged 18 years.

Sons of the above.

5.

In memory of Joseph Allen, Esq
r
,
late of the East India House,

who departed this life November 2nd
, 1858, aged 71 years. Also

Hannah, sister of the above, and relict of Thomas Brooke, Esq
r
,

who died March 1 st
, 1861, aged 81 years.

6.

Sacred to the memory of Margaret Alloway, relict of the late

Willm Johnson Alloway, Esq
r
,
of The Derries, Queen's Co., Ireland,

who died 20th April, 1834. aged 53 years.

7.

Sacred to the memory of Lucy Mary, second daughter of Thomas

Askew, Esq
r
, of Berkeley Place, Cheltenham, who departed this

life February 18th
, 1841, aged 39 years. Also of Georgiana

Charlotte Askew, died May 10th
,
1854. Also of the abovenamed

Thomas Askew, Esq
re

,
who died 21 st

January, 1858, aged 87 years.

Also of Lucy Elizabeth, widow of the above, who died the 10th of

March, 1861, aged 85 years. Ann Elizabeth [nee Askew], widow
of the late George Adam Askew, Esq

re
,

of Palinsburn House,

Northumberland, who departed this life 15th February, 1844, aged
83 years. Also Dame Deborah [nee Askew], relict of Sir Lucas

Pepys,* Bart., who died 21 st
day of June, 1848, aged 84 years.

8.

Here lie the remains of Mary Baines, who died Sep
r 11th

,
1836 p],

widow of the late Kevd James Johnson Baines, Eector of

Cold Weston, and Vicar of Caynham, Shropshire. Also of her son,

Egerton Philip Ottey Baines [M.R.C.S.], who died the 19th FeV,
1856 [aged 43].

9.

Sacred to the memory of Eliza Barker, wife of Major Barker,
Honble East India Company's Service, who departed this life 011

* Sir Lucas Pepyg, Bart., M.D., F.R.S., physician extraordinary to George III., and
physician-general to the army, b. 24 May, 1741 ;

created a baronet 22 January, 1784 ; m.
1st, 30 October, 1772, Jane Elizabeth Leslie, (in her own right) Countess of Rothes, by whom
he had issue

; and 2ndly, 7 July, 1818, Deborah, daughter of Dr. Adam Askew, of London, a
celebrated book collector, by whom he had no issue. He d. 17 June, 1830 ;

and on the death
of his second son, the Hon. and Rev. Sir Henry (Pepys) Leslie, Bart., in 1849, this baronetcy,
under its limitation, devolved on his nephew, the Lord Chancellor, Charles Christopher Pepys,
Baron, and in 1850 Earl of, Cottenham.
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the 26th Novr
, 1845, aged 44. Also L* Col 1

George Barker,

H.E.I.C.S., died 30th
August, 1859, aged 69 years.

10

Sacred to the memory of Almira Fanny, the dearly beloved wife

of William Bryan Barnard. She departed this life Novr 18th
,

1856, in the 47 th
year of her age. Also of William Bryan

Barnard, died Novr 12 th
, 1868, aged 56 years.

11.

In memory of Charles Barton, late of this Town, Barrister-at-

law, who departed this life on the 18 th of November, 1843, aged
75 years. Also of Sarah Cox, relict of the above, who died

March 8ih
, 1861, aged 67 years.

12.

Sacred to the memory of James Basevi, Esq
re

,
who died

May 12th
, 1861, aged 76 years.

13.

Sacred to the memory of Sarah Baylis, who departed this life

May 7th
, 1875, aged 30 years.

14.

Here lie the mortal remains of Thomas Haynes Bayly,* Esquire,
who died in this Town on the 22nd of April, 1839.

15.

Here repose the remains of Colonel Nathaniel Bean, late of

H.M. 17th
Keg* (for many years a resident of this place), who died

December 13th
, 1851, aged 76. Also of Martha, relict of the

above, who died Jan? 31 st
, 1870, aged 81 years.

16.

Sacred to the memory of Diana Arabella Beauclerk, [second]

daughter of the late [Major] AubreyWilliam Beauclerk, of Ardglass

Castle, Ardglass, Co. Down, Ireland [and St. Leonard's Forest,

Horsham, Sussex]. Departed this life the 26th
day of May, 1855

[aged 18].

17.

Sacred to the memory of John Otway Bennet, son of the

Revd John Bennett [LL.D.], Chancellor of the Diocese of Cloyne,

Ireland, who died May 6th
, 1849, aged 28 years. Also of

Harriet Otway Bennet, sister of the above, who departed this

life on the 22ud of Octr
, 1855, aged 27 years. Also to

the memory of Mary Louisa, relict of the late Kevd John

Bennet, Chancellor of the Diocese of Cloyne, and mother of the

abovenamed John & Harriet Bennet, who died June 5th
, 1859,

* For particulars of Mr. Bayly, see ante, vol. i., p. 3.

t Dr. Bennet was nephew of Bishop Bennet, of Cloyne, and having married, January 29th,

1817, Mary Louisa, eldest daughter of Robert Otway, Esq., of Sidney-place, Cork, died in

Jersey, September 27th, 1853. (Brady's Records of Cork, Cloyne, and Ross, vol. ii., p. 118.)

See also Cotton's Fasti Ecclesioe Hibemicce, vol. i., p. 316 ; v. 48.
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aged 65 years. Also sacred to the memory of Harriet Otway,
sister of the above, who died the 10th of Novr

, 1867.

18.

Sacred to the memory of the Revd John Bickerdike, who
departed this life the 20th of June, 1858, aged 83 years.

19.

Sacred to the memory of Mary Bickerdike, formerly of Burrage
House, near Woolwich, who departed this life March 16th

, 1856,

aged 62 years.
20.

Sacred to the memory of Commander Tho8
Morley Blainey, R.N.,

who departed this life Feb? 25th
, 1853, aged 75 years.

21.

In affectionate remembrance of Sophia, youngest daughter of the

late Samuel [Jackson] Blencowe, Esq
r
,
of Marston S* Lawrence,

Northamptonshire. She died 15th Sep
r
, 1843, aged 32. Also of

Jane Blencowe [second daughter], who departed this life October 8th
,

1851, aged 62. And of Ann Blencowe, eldest daughter of the

abovenamed, who departed this life May 25th
, 1865, aged 77.

22.

Sacred to the memory of the Revd J[ohn] C[ompton] Boddington,
28 p 33] years Incumbent of Great Horton, near Bradford, Yorkshire,
who departed this life March 16th

, 1851, in the 63rd year of his age.

He had long to pass through the furnace of affliction, having
suffered for ten years from that dreadful complaint, ticdoloureux.

His end was peace. Also of Sarah, beloved wife of the above, who

departed this life March 20th
, 1875, aged 85 years.

23.

Beneath this stone rest the mortal remains of the Revd Robert

Bolton, Rector of Christ Church, Pelham, New York, America,
and Chaplain to the Earl of Ducie. Born in Savannah, Georgia,

U.S., Sept
r 10th, 1788. Died at Cheltenham Novr 19th

, 1857.

He held forth the word of life faithfully for 40 years, in many
places. Christ was his confidence, & Christ his theme. The last

text from which he preached was,
" He which testifieth these things

saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen. Even so, come, Lord Jesus."

Rev. xxii. 20. His widow & family here record (in thankfulness

to God) his tender affection, prevailing prayers, & pure example.
Also of Anne, his beloved wife, and eldest daughter & child of

the Revd Wm
Jay, of Bath, who died Sept

r 27th, 1859, aged 65.

24.

In memory of the Reverend George Bonner*, LL.B., first

* See ante, vol. i., p. 72. A tablet in St. James's Church bears this inscription:" Erected
|
as a mournful tribute of respect |

to the memory of
|
the Eevd. George Bonner,

LL.B., | formerly of Bmanuel College, Cambridge, I and first Incumbent of this Church.
|
He

died 25th of June, 1840, | aged 57 years." He was appointed to the benefice in 1830, and
was author of a Memoir of the Life of Reginald Heber, D.D., Lord Bishop of Calcutta,

Cheltenham, 1833, and Sermons, 1837.
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Minister of S fc James's Church, in this Parish. Died the 25th of

June, 1840, aged 60 [sic] years.

25.

In memory of Caroline Jane, widow of the late Thomas

Bowditch, Esq
re

, Surgeon, of Croydon, Surrey, who died Sep
r

30th
, 1860, aged 52.

26.

Erected by voluntary contributions to the memory of Sarah

Bradstock, Widow, who departed this life in the Cheltenham
Union Workhouse [in which she had been for more than 47 years,]
17th

March, 1847, aged 105 years and 8 months.

27.

Sacred to the memory of the Reverend Thos Brailsford [eldest son

of Thomas Brailsford, Esq., of Toft Grange, Lincolnshire], who died

20th
April, 1854, aged 38 years. Also of Elizabeth, relict of the

above, who died 13th May, 1859, aged 49 years.

28.

Sacred to the memory of John Broad, Surveyor, who lies buried

in S* Mary's Churchyard, died August 12th
, 1823, aged 59 years.

Also of Sarah, widow of the above, ["an old and respected
inhabitant of Cheltenham,"] who departed this life November 15th

,

1852, aged 80 years.

29.

To the memory of Ellen Browne, of Clifton House, Cheltenham,

[youngest] daughter of Nevill Browne, of the Mansion House,

London, who departed this life October 27th
, 1860, aged 40 years.

Also of Nevill Browne [City Marshal for 47 years], father of the

above, who died September 25th
, 1862, aged 81 years.

30.

Sacred to the memory of Lieu* Richard Alexander Bruere, of

the Madras Army, youngest son of the late Cap
n James Bruere, of

H.M.S. Sincerely religious, amiable, and upright, he was deservedly
loved & respected. His health being undermined by arduous

services in India & Afghanistan, he died at Cheltenham the

6th March, 1848, aged 32.

31.

Sacred to the memory of Sybell Jane, [daughter of General

Robert Bell, of the Madras Artillery, and] widow of the late L* Col1

Richard Bulkley, of the Bombay Native Infantry, who died

June 11th
,
1859.

. 32.

Sacred to the memory of Catherine Dorothea, [only daughter and
heiress of Colonel William Browne, of Glengarry, Co. Dublin, and]
widow of the late Capt

u
George Burdett, R.N. [of Longtown House,

Co. Kildare], who died at Cheltenham March 14th
, 1861, aged 77

years.
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33.

In memory of Jane Burgess, of Dunroe, in the County of

Carlow, Ireland. Died Febrr 5th
, 1864, aged 26 years.

34.

In memory of John Burton, Esq
re

[late of the Madras Medical

Service], died April 15th
, 1852, aged 69 years. Also of Mary Anna,

his wife [granddaughter of Miles North, Esq., of Thirland Castle,
near Kirkby Lonsdale], died Jan? 27th

, 1841, aged 42 years.
Edmund Grove, second son of John Burton, Esq

r
,
& Mary Anna,

his wife, died Feb? 24th
, 1838, aged 5 years & 9 months. Isabella,

third daughter, died March 15th
, 1838, aged 10 years & 5 months.

35.

Sacred to the memory of Arabella Sarah Louisa Butler, youngest

daughter of the Revd Kichard Butler, and granddaughter of the

late Sir Richard Butler, Bar1
,
of Garryhundon, County of Carlow,

Ireland, died 12th
August, 1843, aged 15 years.

36.

Sacred to the memory of Samuel Butt, Esq
re

,
who departed this

life Novr 8th
, 1847, aged 67 years.

37.

Sacred to the memory of Major-General Andrew Campbell,
H.E.I.C.S., of Auchmannoch and Avisyard, C of Ayr, KB. Died
at Cheltenham 25th Decr

, 1860, aged 77 years. Also of Nicola

Anne, widow of the above, and only daughter of the late

Col1 Richard Maxwell, of Birdstown, C Donegal, who died 5th April,

1869, aged 70 years.

38.

Robert "Warren Carbonell [Esq.]. In peace July 12th 1859, aged 49,

39.

Sacred to the memory of Catherine, widow of Rob* Chamberlain,

Esq
r

,
late of the Bengal Civil Service, who was born the 13th day

of August, 1783, and died the 23rd day of Novr
, 1846, aged 63

years. Also of Elizabeth, widow of Lieu* Col. George Kingston,
of the Bengal Army, sister of the above, died Octr 26th

, 1864, aged
79 years.

40.

In memory of Agness, relict of Louis Charriere, Esquire, who
died March 5th

, 1853, aged 75 years.

41.

Sacred to the memory of James Clery, Esq
re

[Paymaster R.N.],
who departed this life October 22nd

, 1858, aged 70.

42.

Sacred to the loved memory of Herbert William Clifford,

Surgeon, of this Town, son of the late Capt
n Herbert J. Clifford,

R.K, who died January 28th
, 1864, aged 28.
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43.

Sacred to the memory of Amy Pomfret, widow of Lee Compere,
Esq

r
,
of Broadwell, Gloucestershire, died at Cheltenham 25th August,

1849, aged 84 years.
44.

Sacred to the memory of Elizabeth, widow of Major-General
William Comyn, of the Bengal Army [and mother of S. E. Comyn,
Esq., M.D., of Cheltenham]. She died at Cheltenham on the

23rd day of February, 1845, after a long and painful illness, in

her 62nd year. Also of Mary Daniell, sister of the above Elizabeth

Comyn, who died May 11 th
, 1854, aged 68 years.

45.

Sacred to the memory of Kebecca, relict of the late William

Coombe, Esq
r

, Surgeon, Bengworth, who departed this life the

3rd of Sept
r

, 1852, aged 78 years. Also Rebecca, eldest daughter
of the above, who departed this life Novr 23rd

, 1863, aged 56 years.

Also of Ann, second daughter of the above, who departed this life

FeVy 24th
, 1875, aged 66 years.

46.

In memory of Sarah Courtenay, widow of the late Charles

Courtenay, Esq
r
, J.P., of Courtenay Hill, Newry, C of Down,

Ireland, who died the 10th day of May, 1857, aged 76 years.

47.

To the beloved and cherished memory of Major-General John

Cox, K.H., Colonel of the 88th
Regiment, who died at Cheltenham

February the 7th , 1863, deeply regretted. A brave and distinguished
Peninsular and Waterloo soldier, having received the war medal
with 10 clasps, and a sincere and humble Christian. [See Gent.

Mag. (1863), pt, i, p. 527.] Also to the memory of Caroline,
widow of the said Major-General John Cox, who died at Florence

on the 13th of February, 1873, after a short illness, beloved &
deeply regretted.

48.

Sacred to the memory of Catherine Eliza, widow of Samuel

Crane, Esq
r
,

of the City of Worcester. She died at Cheltenham
Fob1? 20th

, 1845, aged 66 years.

49.

Sacred to the memory of Charlotte, relict of Charles Creag, Esq
r
,

of London, died Sept
r 21 st

, 1863, aged 76.

50.

Sacred to the memory of Thomas Wm
Greaser, Esq

r
[son of

T. Greaser, Esq., of Bath, and nephew of Robert Smyth, Esq., of

Drumcree, Co. Westmeath], who died 22nd Feb?, 1858, aged 47 years,

51.

To the memory of Benjamin Cull, who died March 8th
, 1838,

aged 65 years. Also of Catherine Mann, died Sept
r 11th

,
184L

aged 23 years.
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52.

Sacred to the memory of Augustus Henry, the only son of

George Henry Cullis, Esq
r
,
and Anna, his wife, who died Decr 10th

,

1856, in his 13th year. Also of Georgiana, their eldest daughter,
who died Decr 15th

, 1864, in her 34th
year. Also of Catherine,

their youngest daughter, who died Novr 18th
, 1865, in her 24th year.

53.

Sacred to the memory of Col1

Stephen Cuppage. Born 27th Novr
,

1786. Died 29th
Jany, 1855. Also of Adam Cuppage, Post

Captain R.N., who departed this life at Cheltenham on the

21 8t
March, 1860, aged 67 years. Also of Frances, widow of

Captain Adam Cuppage, who died Sep
r 22nd

, 1874, aged 80 years.

(To be continued.)

1354. WILL OF THOMAS VYNER, D.D., DEAN OF GLOUCESTER,
1673. (See No. 1332.) The following will, which was executed

only two days before the testator's death, has been extracted from
the Principal Registry of the Probate, Divorce, and Admiralty
Division of the High Court of Justice :

(Schedule.)
In the Prerogative Court of Canterbury.

In the Name of God. Amen. I, Thomas Viner, Doctor in

Divinity, and Deane of the Cathedrall Church of Gloucester, doe

make and ordayne this my last Will and Testament in manner and
forme followinge : First of all I doe hereby revoake and annull all

former Will and Wills by me made. Item I give and bequeath all

my land and reall Estate which I am now seized of, and all my
chattels reall and leases for yeares, unto my beloved wife Elizabeth

Viner, and that shee shall have power to sell my ground called

Francklins. Item I do also give unto my said wife all my moneys,

plate and Jewells, household stuffe, debts, creditts, trust of what
nature or kind soever, and all other my personall estate and
chattells both reall and personal, but my will is, that my
sonne shall have my land and my tythes at Issington, in the

Parrish of Northleach, in the Countye of Gloucester, after the

death of my wife. Item my desire is, that my deare brother Sir

Robert Viner will advise and assist my wife in the disposall of all

things for the good of her and her two children not yet advanced
and provided for, namely my sonn Thomas and my daughter
Honour. And I doubt not but that my said wife will be directed

and advised in all things by my said brother which are conduceable

to her and her children's good not yet provided for, which is my
desire. And my will alsoe is, and I hereby bequeath to my
daughter Cicill forty shillings to buy her a ringe. Lastly I doe of

this my last Will and Testament make, constitute, and ordaine my
said wife Elizabeth Viner my sole and onely Executrix, and do

desire and intreate my said brother Sir Robert Viner to be the
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Overseer of this my last Will. In witness whereof I have hereunto

putt my hand and scale this ninth day of Aprill, one thousand six

hundred seaventye and three.

Tho. Viner.

Sealed in thej^
ol

?

n
^
uise

>

presence of j^&.
This will was proved in London by the widow and executrix,

May 3, 1673.

Elizabeth, the dean's eldest daughter, but not mentioned in his

will, was the wife of John Snell, of Salisbury Hall, Herts. See
Clutterbuck's History of Hertfordshire, pedigree of Snell of

Shenley. WM. M. HAEVEY.

Goldington Hall, Bedford.

In Fosbrooke's Gloucester (fol. ed., 1819), p. 107, there is this on
record: "Thomas Vyner, D.D., a man of family, Prebendary of

this Cathedral [2nd stall], and Canon of Windsor, was installed

[as Dean] in 1671 ;
but dying in 1673, was buried in this Church."

And the inscription on his gravestone is given, p. 135 :
" Vener-

abilis Vir Thomas Vyner, S.T.P., hujus Ecclesise Decanus, et

Windsorianae Prebendarius. Illustris genere, pietate in Deum,
venustate ingenii, comitate morum, integritate vitse illi vale

[illibatae]* longe illustrior, qui summo amicoruin luctu et moerore

decessit Apr. 11, 1673, set. 44." In Graduati Cantabrigienses this

entry appears :

" Tho. Vyner, Cath. S. T. B. 1662; S. T. P. per
Lit. Reg. 1671." The dean's brother, as stated above, was Sir

Robert Viner, who was created a baronet 10 May, 1666, and having
filled the office of lord mayor of London in 1675, died in 1688,
without issue. How was he related to Sir Thomas Viner,

" descended
of a Gloucestershire family," who was lord mayor of London in

1653, and was created a baronet 18 June, 1660? The arms of

both baronets, according to Burke, were the same. EDITOK.

1355. RALPH WALLIS, "THE COBLBR OF GLOUCESTER."
In No. 1333 mention has been made of this person. I should feel

much obliged for any information respecting him beyond what I

now communicate.
I have an old tract, entitled The Life and Death of Ralph

Wains, the CoNer of Glocester ; together with some inquiry into

the Mystery of Conventideism, London, printed by E. Okes for

William Whitwood, 1670; and I once had another, More News

from Rome, or a Dialogue between a Poor Man and his Wifey

relative to the same person, but it has been mislaid.

* This word, which, in place of
"

illi vale," makes sense, is taken from the copy of the

inscription in Budge's Gloucester, p. 255.
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In the Calendar of State Papers (Domestic), under the date

January 18, 1664, I find the following :

" Giles Webbes to Col.

Philip Frowde. Some pamphlets taken from the Gloucester carrier

reminded him of Kalph Wallis, an old libeller of Gloucester now
lurking in London

; opening a letter from him to his wife, finds he
has books and papers to dispose of, and more books almost ready
for press which he hopes to get finished

;
he has money promised

for the printing, to be collected by Jas. Forbes, a Scot, once a

preacher kept by Oliver
; Forbes now lives at Clapham, as a shoe-

maker. A trap should be prepared for him." (A letter from Eliz.

Wallis to Ralph Wallis on private affairs, &c., was enclosed.)
Under June 15, "Is troubled that Wallis goes on dispersing his

books, and is not taken," &c. Under June 24,
" Warrant for Thos.

Price, Anthony Arnold, and Jo. WagstafT, aldermen of Gloucester,
to make search for the person of Wallis, and detain him till he
answers to things objected against him." Under September 13,
" Warrant from Sec. Bennet to Thomas Price, Anthony Arnold,
and John Wagstaff, aldermen of Gloucester, to search the houses of

Toby Jordan, bookseller, William Jordan, apothecary, Edward

Eckly, and Elizabeth Wallis, for seditious books and papers, and to

transmit them, to him, detaining in custody those with whom such

books are found, or taking security for their appearance." Under
October 1, "Examination of Thos. Rawson, journeyman shoemaker
in Little Britain. Kalph Wallis lodged in his house, and brought
in many books Magna Charta, Good News from Home, &c., and
said he had made several of them without help. Also, Examination
of Kalph Wallis, alias Gardiner. As to religion, is a Christian ;

lived formerly in Gloucester; wrote the books called Magna Charta,
Good Newsfrom Home, discoursed of between a Poor Man and his

Wife, and The Honour of a Hangman" And again, under April 15,

1665, "Wm. [Nicholson], Bishop of Gloucester, to Gilbert, Arch-

bishop of Canterbury. Informs him, at the request of the Bishop
of Hereford, that Wallis, a cobbler of scurrilous wit, convented at

the Council table for a scandalous pamphlet, called Magna Charta,
or more News from Rome, denies the King's supremacy in ecclesi-

astical causes, and depraves the Liturgy, and that his scoffs are read

with much applause by the people. He sells the books publicly in

the town and elsewhere, and glories in them ; though much favour

has been shown him, he boasts of his scurrility."
There are also allusions to Wallis in L'Estrange's Olservator ;

and there is an amusing account of a Gloucester man in No. 120,

August 23, 1681, commencing, "There was an honest good fellow

at Glocester, one W. P., a gardiner, that when he had debauched
himself into a jayle, swore himself out again." But whether this

refers to Wallis or not, I do not remember, as it is some years since

I made a note of it.

This Wallis, or Gardiner, must have been a person of much

notoriety in his day, and a thorn in the flesh of the corporation of
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Gloucester nominated under the charter of Charles II.
;
and the

correspondence above referred to shews the system of espionage
and repression practised against non-conformists after the Kestoration.

The Lawn, Denmark Hill, S.E. JOHN J. POWELL.

1356. JONATHAN BURRE, M.A., 1691. I am desirous of

obtaining information respecting Jonathan Burre, M.A., a physician,
who died (as it is asserted) at Bristol, England, July 25, 1691.

He was a graduate of Harvard University, in the class of 1651
;

after which date he is said to have emigrated. Could you ascertain

for me whether any will is on file at Bristol, or any deed, by which

relationship may be proved? Mr. Win. M. Sargent, of this city,

advises me to apply to you, stating that he has received much help
from information you kindly supplied. CHAUNCEY REA BURR.

Portland, Maine, U.S.A.

1357. " MEMOIRS OF EMINENT PERSONS CONNECTED WITH
BRISTOL." This inquiry has been made in Notes and Queries

(7
th S. i. 408) : Was this book ever published by the Eev. John

Evans 1 It is stated in the Monthly Review for July, 1813 (p. 312),
that in No. 32 of the Ponderer " Mr. Evans announces as his next

literary task,
' Memoirs of Eminent Persons connected by Birth or

Residence with Bristol.'
"

1358. THE EDYE FAMILY. William of Eddye was vicar of

the church of St. Dunstan, Cranbrook, Kent, 1589-1616, and in

the genealogy of the American branch of the family is described

as a native of Bristol.

Bartholomew Edye, father of the founder of the Old Bank,
Bristol, was head-master of a large school in Stokes Croft, in that

city, during the early part of the last century.

Edymead is in the parish of Burnham, Somerset.

I shall feel much obliged if any of your readers will favour me
with information on the following points :

1. Of the existence of the Edye family at Bristol prior to the

year 1589, and any particulars of the abovenamed William Eddye.
2. Of the work and character of Bartholomew Edye, whilst

head-master of the school in Stokes Croft, or any information

concerning him.

3. Of the derivation of the name "
Edymead." j^ EDYE.

13, Kingswood Villas, New Brompton, Chatham.

1359. CHARLES RIDLEY, OF PUCKLECHURCH. (See No. 107.)
The inscription in memory of this worthy, who was " famous for

curing wounds by sympathy," has appeared in your pages. He
died on the 10th August, 1690, aged 54 years, and was buried in

the parish church of Pucklechurch. Rudder briefly refers to him
in the words I have placed within inverted commas. Is anything
further on record respecting him and his art of healing *? Q A.W.
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1360. JOHN HAYNES AND THE CLOTHING TRADE, 1707.

There is before me an 8vo of about 100 pages, entitled A View of
the Present State of the Clothing Trade in England, with Remarks
on tKe Causes and pernicious Consequences of its Decay : and A
Scheme of proper Remedies for the recovery of it, to the Enlarge-
ment of the Revenue of the Crown, the Employment and Maintenance

of the Poor, and the general Welfare of England, by John Haynes,
London, 1707. It is dedicated to the Queen; and in the preface
there is this paragraph :

" I can without vanity say, that what I

then did, and what I now write, is sincerely and only meant for

the benefit of the Trading People of England, especially those

concerned in the Woollen Manufactury, and in a particular manner

my Countrymen in the County of Glocester, to whom I was a

Factor more than thirty years." Particulars of John Haynes are

requested, and of his business transactions. CECIL T DAVIS

1361. RAYMOND FAMILY. In Notes and Queries (6
th S. x. 106)

Mr. Reginald Stewart Boddington has written : I shall be glad of

any information as to the ancestry of Samuel Raymond, of St. Giles-

in-the-Fields, merchant, who died Sept. 7, 1730, having married,
March 2, 1707-8, at St. Giles's, Cripplegate, Anne, daughter of

Nicholas Skinner, of London, merchant (see Hutchins's Dorset,
vol. ii., p. 198), and had a son, John Raymond, of Tower Hill,

brewer (was he not at one time of Oatlands Park, near "Weybridge,
co. Surrey?), M.P. for Weymouth 1741 to 1747, who died Jan. 20,

1782, aged seventy, having married Britannia and Mary, daughters
of James Lambe, of Hackney, and had, with other issue,

John Raymond, who, June 2, 1789, assumed by royal licence

the additional surname of Barker on succeeding to the property of

Fairford Park, co. Gloucester (see Burke's Landed Gentry,
"
Raymond-Barker of Fairford Park "), who married, first, Martha

Booth, and, secondly, Margaret Boddington, and left issue by both

wives. It is said that Samuel Raymond was descended from

Raymond, Count d' Eu of Normandy.* I should be glad to find

that this could be traced.

1362. CAPT. CKABBE, KILLED AT THE SIEGE OP BEISTOL, WHERE
BURIED? William Crabbe was mayor of Bristol in 1676 [having
been sheriff in 1665] ; but the only son of John Crabbe, of the

senior branch of the Cornish family of that name, had been killed

at the siege of Bristol, on the Royalist side, in July, 1643. Can

anyone tell me whether a list exists of officers and men killed on
that occasion, and where they were buried on the field or elsewhere 1

H. R. CRABBE.

1363. PARISH Cows. The Eastern Counties Collectanea (1872-

73) contains an article by Mr. George Rayson, of Pulham St. Mary
* This family is not mentioned in The Norman People as descended from Raymond, Count

d' Eu. ED.
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Magdalen, Norfolk, upon
" Parish Cows." He says that bequests

of cows are not uncommon in early wills, and that in many cases
" cows bequeathed for religious purposes came into the possession,
and were under the management, of the parish officers, the income

being applied to the maintenance of the Church or for the use of

the poor." Have there been any such bequests in Gloucestershire 1

If so, particulars will oblige. j Q

1364. HUGUENOT AND FLEMISH SETTLEES IN STROUD VALLEY.
Can any reader tell me where to find information regarding the

settlement of Huguenot and Flemish refugees in Stroud Valley ?

J. G.

1365. " A JOURNAL OP THE SIEGE OF GLOUCESTER." It may
not be generally known that in the late Mr. Eliot Warburton's

Memoirs of Prince Mupert, and the Cavaliers (1849), vol. ii.,

pp. 280-83, there is
" A Journal of the Siege of Gloucester," which,

though short, affords some information evidently by an eye-witness,
not to be found elsewhere. For instance, speaking of the

messengers who brought the answer of the besieged to the King,
the diarist says,

" The Major [Serjeant-Major Pudsey], just as he
came at the King, slightly kneeling, tendered him their brief

answer in writing. Their backs turned scarce thirty yards, on clap

they their caps in the King's presence, with orange ribbons in

them." This is, I believe, the only reference to be found as to

"kneeling," or any other mark of respect, however slight, on the

part of the messengers from the city to the King, or to their

wearing party-coloured ribbons.

"I find among the Prince's papers," writes Mr. Warburton,
" the following particulars of this siege, which, being hitherto

unpublished, will prove more interesting than any details to be

derived from the well-canvassed histories : it shews the singular

fidelity of Lord Clarendon's narrative." JOHN J. POWELL.

A JOURNAL OF THE SIEGE OF GLOUCESTER.

Governor Massey wrote to Major Legge, that if the King came
before the town, he would bring him in with a thousand men.

Upon Wednesday night, August 9, 1643, his Majesty quartered
five miles short of Bristol [Gloucester],* and the Prince at Princenage

[Prinknash], three miles off Bristol [Gloucester]; upon downs
betwixt both places, my Lord-General's forces from Oxford and one
mortar met our Bristol soldiers with their eight pieces.

Thursday morning, the army was drawn up within a mile of the

town, on the south. The rebels set fire on Highnam-house ; and

* Mistakes of this kind may frequently be detected even in standard publications. For

example, in the first issue of Lord Macaulay's History of England, King William, while on bis

way to Dublin after the battle of the Boyne, is stated to have fixed his headquarters at
Ferns 1 For Ferns read Finglas, as in all subsequent editions. ED.
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by-and-by, on another house at the end of the suburbs. The

Prince, Sir Arthur Aston, Sir Jacob Astley, Major Legge, and
divers other commanders, rode with the engineers to view the town.

When they returned, the King sent one of his trumpeters with

Phillipott, Somerset Herald, and George Owen, York Herald, in

their coats of arms, with offer of pardon, into the city. After four

hours they returned, brought Major [illegible]* and Mr. Jordan,
a bookbinder, [Lord Clarendon's "

lean-visaged men"] into the

field. The Major, just as he came at the King, slightly kneeling,
tendered him their brief answer in writing. Their backs turned

scarce thirty yards, on clap they their caps in the King's presence,
with orange ribbons in them. They had been so long about it

purposely to gain time, not to deliberate what to say. This they
were soon resolved on, for whilst the heralds were within the town,
the [besiegers] set fire to more houses. In treaty some of ours

went to turnpikes, and soldiers swore if they knew the King were
in the field, though their officers made them shoot, they would

drop their bullets, and vowed to drink the King's health on their

knees.

Their messengers returned, the suburbs fired in three places, and
burnt quite off.

Forbes also quitting the Vineyard, a mile off, fired that too.

Towards evening, ours were drawn on two sides of the town :

the enemy shot at them with small and great shot fiercely. Sir-

Jacob Astley was shot at first, in the arm, and [illegible].

In the beginning of the night, our approaches began ;
in which

few were hurt.

On Friday, Sir William Vavasour, with the Welsh, came to the

Vineyard. Saturday, a sally, and at night they fired more houses :

Sunday, about eleven, two demi-cannons and a twelve-pounder
mounted shooting all day : the Prince was all night in the approaches.
On Tuesday, grenades were thrown into our trenches, and the

Prince was narrowly missed.

Wednesday, a little before sunset, a desperate sally on the

General's quarters. They left twenty-four blue-coats in one ditch,

besides wounded men. They brought out a drake, killed four of

ours that ran over the field : Major Legge commanded in the trenches.

The King went that morning to Oxford ; the Prince returned

on Thursday, about ten in the night : another shorter sally.

Friday morning, betwixt seven and eight, a sally upon the

Welsh : rebels nailed one cannon, killed eleven, took one, hurt

sixteen, lost ten on foreside works, and seventeen on the other side,

and nine prisoners. The rebels beat the Welsh out of the works,
and threw down part of them

;
but the Welsh retreating to the

second guard, both together returned and beat in the rebels.

Of these, one hundred and fifty foot and forty horse sallying out

at the same south, fell on our horse and Astley's foot, killed a

*
Serjeant-Major Pndsey ; May, Hist. Par. iii. 96.
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servant, and were then beaten in. At night, the Prince had a blow

on his pot [helmet] with a stone from the walls.

Saturday, about ten : Our batteries played till night ;
we lost

cannoneers Berkeley, Scott, and others
; through our works, we

dismounted two of their small pieces.

Sallies both Saturday and Sunday mornings by break of day :

Sunday, a cannoneer came out of Gloucester.

Monday : a foolish parley ; they suffered us to fetch off three

dead men : about five that evening, they, from the walls near our

easternmost battery, in the General's quarter, desired another

parley, and sent a drum into the trenches, blindfolded, but it being

only to exchange some prisoners, the Prince and General would not

hear of so sleeveless an errand. They called for Kentish and Lincoln-

shire men, and for Sir Gilbert Gerard. A piece of the battlement fell

down, and almost Major Ferrar with it. They shot Captain

Medcalf, in the trenches, a dragoon captain.

They sallied and were much beaten next morning, by sunrise.

Wednesday morning : A sally ;
at twelve at night the enemy

fell out, and fired some hay-stacks ;
a rainy night.

Thursday : All quiet.

Friday night, about twelve : Colonel Gerard's brigade of horse

marched to Cheltenham-hill, three or four miles from Gloucester,

and feigned to skirmish with one another, and made fires. This

was done to draw out the besieged, upon intelligence that it was

believed in Gloucester that Waller would come thither that night
and give signs of it by fires

;
but they stirred not out

g
of town ;

for Massey knew he had but gulled his soldiers with the hopes
of it, to hold out.

1366. EXTRACTS FROM EECORDS OF ST. PETER'S HOSPITAL,

BRISTOL, 1698-1703. Mr. Henry Stevens supplied the following to

Olde-Worlde Gleanings, No. 88 :

1698. The statues in the hall were bought for seventy shillings,

and Mr. Moor, a painter, employed to paint the boy for five shillings.

1698. An order given for cutting down the mulberry tree in the

garden, the boys always climbing after the fruit.

1698. An order given to purchase two iron chains with locks to

fasten disorderly people to the blocks in purgatory (a place so called

in the Hospital), and also to erect a pair of stocks and a whipping

post in the yard.
1699. Ordered that the chirurgeons have ten pounds per annum

paid them for their attendance in this house, and looking over the

people that want their assistance, and likewise for medicines that

shall be used in chirurgery, and also for shaving the men, and

cutting the boys' hair.

1699. Mr. Alderman [Samuel] Wallis, the first Governor of

the Corporation of the Poor, left twenty-five pounds, the interest

arising thereon to pay for a sermon to be preached before the
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Guardians of the Poor on the day of choosing new Governors, &c.

The first sermon was preached at St. Peter's Church by the

Eev. Hugh Waterman [rector of the parish, 1689-1746], on the

13th of April, 1699, from these words, "Zealous of good works."

1701. An order given (with the consent of the Mayor and

Aldermen) to take down a building in Peter-street called " A Watch
House." It probably belonged to the Castle, as no nightly watch
existed in the city before 1755.

1702. The Guardians agree with Mrs. Sarah Care for the cure

of eleven scruffy heads of the boys, at five shillings each.

1703. Ordered that the several persons, under the care of this

Corporation, now afflicted with the King's evil, (not exceeding
the number of twelve) be sent to Bath at the charge of this

Corporation, in order to have a touch from the Queen [Anne] for a

cure, and that the surgeons do nominate such as are most afflicted

therewith, one of the surgeons to accompany them.

1367. DORNEY FAMILY : EXTRACTS FROM THE ULEY REGISTERS.

A copy of the following extracts was supplied in April, 1877, to

the late A. M. Skinner, Esq., Q.C., as requested by him :

"
Katherine, y

e
Daughter of Mr Edward Dorney, chr : ffeb. 7.

1668."

Edward, son of Edward Dorney, Gent., bapt. 4 May, 1672.

Hester, dau. of Augustine Dorney, bapt. 10 Apr., 1675.

Augustine Dorney, bur. 29 May, 1675.

Katherine, dau. of Edward Dorney, Gentleman, bur. 14 Feb.,

167.

Abraham, son of Edward Domey, Gentle, bapt. 28 May, 1678;
bur. 30 May, 1678.

Jeane, wife of Edward Dorney, gent., bur. 10 June, 1678.

"Shee was daughter of Anthony Kingscot, Esq."
Katherine Dorney, widow, bur. 28 Dec., 1694.

Elizabeth, wife of Edward Dorney, bur. 22 July, 1695.

Katherine, dau. of Edw. and Katherine Dorney, bur. 18 Dec.,
1697.

Edward Dorney, "Genero:" bur. 17 Sept., 17_01.

Anthony Dorney, yeoman, "5 p
d

p. annu," and Elizabeth

Workeman, mar. " ab :" 10 Oct., 1701.

Edward, son of Anthony Dorney, gent., bapt. 30 June, 1702.

Edward Dorney, Gent., bur. 7 May, 1703.

Thomas, son of Anthony Dorny, yeoman,
" 50U p. ann.," and

of his wife Eliz., bapt. 2 Feb., 170f.
"Thomas, y

e son of Anthony Dorney, 50U p. ann., and of

Elizabeth, his wife, buried feb. 5th
, 170f."

Elizabeth, dau. of Anthony Dorney, gent., and of Elizabeth, his

wife, bapt. 13 March, 170f.
Joane, dau. of Anthony Dorney, "50B p. ann.," bur. 8 April, 1705.

Sarah, dau. of Anthony Dorney, "Genero:" bapt. 1 March,

[Entries about this date are irregular.]
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Elizabeth, wife of Anthony Dorney, gent., bur. 29 July, 1709..

Elizabeth, dau. of Anthony and Elizabeth Dorney, bapt. 3 July,
1714.

Elianor, y
e " dafter

"
of Anthony & Elizabeth Dorney. bur.

27 April, 1717.

Mr
Anthony Dorney, bur. 29 May, 1729.

Edward, son of Edward and Ann Dorney, bapt. 1 June, 1731. [Is
this the baptism of the Mr. Edward Dorney who was excommunicated
in 1778, as stated below?]

Elizabeth, dau. of Mr Edward and Elizabeth Dorney, bapt. 1 May,
1758.

[On the flyleaf of the third register is this memorandum.]
"April 26th

,
1778. Mr Edward Dorney of this Parish was

excommunicated. John Gregory, Rector." W P W P

Mr. Skinner, whose wife was a sister of the late Sir John Dorney
Harding, D.C.L., Queen's Advocate-General (1852-62), and a

descendant of John Dorney, the town-clerk of Gloucester, was

supplied with the foregoing extracts by a valued contributor to these

pages, whose initials cannot fail to be recognized ; they were

subsequently given by Mr. Skinner to his friend, Judge Powell, by
whom they have been kindly communicated for insertion.

In a deed relating to property in Uley, William and Thomas
Dome are mentioned as landholders, the latter having had property
at the "

Clyffe." The date of the indenture is 15 Sept., 1566, and
the parties to it were Richard Barkeley, of Stoke Giffard, and
Giles Browning. In the parish register of Cam there is this entry
of marriage : "Anthony Dorney and Elizabeth Phillimore, 4 Feb.,
1712." She was daughter of John Phillimore, of Cam, by Elizabeth

Hatherley, his wife.

Of Mr. Edward Dorney, the last male of the family, there is a

tradition at Uley, that he was " cursed in church
"

for refusing to

pay church rates and tithes. As stated in Blunt's Dursley and its

Neighbourhood (1877), p. 224, "the sentence of excommunication
not having been revoked at the death of this gentleman in 1795,
he was buried at midnight without the usual Service."

The last representative of the family in the male time died in

1846, and was buried in Uley Church, where there is the following

inscription to her memory, with her arms on a lozenge, Gules a

chevron between three crescents or :

" + Near this spot lieth the

body of Elizabeth Dorney, of Bencomb, who died April 6th
, 1846,

aged 90 years, the last descendant in the male line of an ancient

family. A faithful and pious churchwoman. A gentle and liberal

neighbour. She forgot not to do good and to distribute, and walk

humbly with her God. + This monument is erected by her grateful

and affectionate kinsman, the Revd John Harding." This relative,

her nephew, was rector of Coity and Coychurch, Glamorganshire,
and father of Sir John Dorney Harding. EDITOR.

VOL. III. GG
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1368. PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS IN PAST TIMES. The
volume of the Weekly Entertainer for 1787 contains a report of a

speech by Sir John Miller in the House of Commons on the

7th May, 1787, in moving for leave to bring in a bill for
" more effectually preventing occasional freemen at elections."

Sir John Miller said that he had resided many years in

the neighbourhood of Bristol, and that having sat upon the last

election committee for that city, in which reference was made
to every past election there from the beginning of the century,
he felt warranted in asserting that the most infamous abuses had

prevailed at almost every election since the year 1701. At
Bristol no election could be determined without great riot, delay,

expence, and difficulty, from the uncertainty of the numbers
and undefined description of those who claimed to vote under

inchoate or antecedent rights. And many hundreds in consequence
of this were acknowledged to have voted at every election without

right, in sufficient numbers to have imposed a spurious represent-
ation on the House. One candidate whom he could name made

2,000 votes after the teste of writ : the fees cost him 2,500, but

he was returned in consequence. Speaking of marriage with a

freeman's widow or daughter, which at that time entitled a bride-

groom to be placed on the roll of freemen, Sir John said :

" The

ceremony is abused in the most scandalous manner, soldiers, sailors,

colliers, and all sorts of vagabonds going from church to the

chamberlain's office to take out their titles, thence to the hustings
to poll, and immediately after quitting the town without ever

thinking more of their new election wives. The same man voted

frequently under different disguises three or four different times.

They also voted upon the titles of freemen who had died, which
last was called at Bristol '

raising the dead.'
"

Owing to the

advanced period of the session (Parliament then usually rising early
in June) Sir John withdrew his bill.

The letters of John (afterwards Lord) Campbell to his father,

given in his Life by his daughter, the Hon. Mrs. Hardcastle,
afford a glimpse of other western elections a quarter of a century
after the above date, and a few extracts may be interesting. In

October, 1812, when Campbell was attending the quarter sessions

at Gloucester as a barrister, he received a note from Mr. Joseph
Pitt, asking him to undertake the duty of assessor to the returning
officer at the approaching election for Cirencester. Campbell
thereupon writes (vol. i., p. 286) :

" Before going further I

must tell you something of Joseph Pitt. He used to hold

gentlemen's horses for a penny ; when, appearing a sharp lad,

an attorney took a fancy to him, and bred him to his own
business. Pitt soon scraped together a little money by his

practice in the law, and by degrees entered into speculations
as a brewer, a banker, a farmer, and a land-jobber. Everything has

thriven with him. He has now a clear landed estate of 20,000?. a
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year, and returns four members to Parliament. He has besides two

magnificent houses, one of the best libraries in the kingdom, and

10,000?. worth of pictures." Campbell proceeds to narrate his

journey to Cirencester, where he " found that the candidates were,
Lord Apsley, son of Earl Bathurst

; Hicks-Beach, a county gentle-
man of very large property, put up by Pitt

; and Cripps, a

gentleman living in the town, not very wealthy, but very much
beloved. The contest was between the two latter. Half the electors

are Lord Bathurst's tenants, and Apsley was therefore quite secure."

The assessor's duty was to decide, in about sixty disputed cases,
whether the persons presenting themselves to vote were " house-
holder inhabitants, legally settled ;" and Campbell characteristically
writes :

" I got through the business to my own satisfaction, and,
as far as I could learn, to the satisfaction of all concerned The

difficulty of my situation was, that I had to determine for or

against the man who employed me, with whom I lived, and who
was to pay me On Saturday night [the fifth day of the poll]

Cripps was completely exhausted. Beach was only six ahead of

him, but had about a dozen more to poll. It was then agreed
between them that, in consideration of all thoughts of a petition

being dropped, Beach's majority should not be raised above six."

On Monday, accordingly, the poll was closed, the new members
were chaired, and Campbell was paid 100 guineas for his services.

He had received "
particular attention

"
throughout his visit from

Lord Apsley,
" one of the most amiable young men I ever met,"

who accompanied him through the park
" which Pope admired and

celebrated. A bust of the poet, placed over his favourite seat, was

lately pulled to pieces by the populace, who thought it was meant
to represent the Pope of Kome." Campbell hints that this excursion

might have resulted in his obtaining a seat in Parliament,
"

if I

had merely been of Pitt's way of thinking One of the members
whom he meant to return for Malmesbury comes in for an Irish

county, and he was very much at a loss how to fill up the seat. I
heard a whimsical conversation between him and his agent for this

enlightened and independent borough, in which there are only
thirteen electors The agent said, 'You must take care, Sir, to

make the burgesses remember the names before going to the town-
hall.' Pitt: * I will take care of that; I will write them down.'

Agent : 'That won't do, Sir, for the burgesses cannot read* To-

morrow Pitt himself is returned for Cricklade. The latter is by
no means a rotten borough, but his property there is so great that

he commands one seat Though of the strictest honour in

private life, his political principles I regard with abhorrence,
and I would reject the offer to become one of his members
without a moment's hesitation." Shortly before the next general

election, however, in 1818, Campbell wrote to his father in

April (p. 349) :

" I had an offer of a seat last night for 4,OOOJ.

Considering the King's age this is more than the thing is worth/'
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And on the 3rd May he continues :

" My parliamentary projects
are likely to prove abortive. Joseph Pitt has sold Wootton Bassett.

I have again had an offer from Leominster, but I will have nothing
to do with it."

Lord Campbell, revising these letters in his later years with a

view to their publication, added this note (p. 290) :

" Mr. Pitt

went on a good many years trading in seats, as it was thought very

prosperously, but long before the Reform Bill a smash came, and
he died insolvent." j ^

1369. THE HON. RANDALL EDWARD SHERBORNE PLUNKETT.
" News has reached us this week [Gloucester Journal, Dec. 29,

1883] of the death of the Hon. Randall Edward Sherborne

Plunkett, eldest son of [Edward Plunkett, 16th] Lord Dunsany,
and cousin of the Earl of Ducie, Lord Dunsany and the father of

the present Lord Ducie having married daughters of the second

Baron Sherborne. The deceased gentleman had for a long time

past been seriously ill, and a few months ago he went to the Cape
of Good Hope for the benefit of his health. Some months were

spent there, but the change did not produce the improvement
hoped for, and about two months ago he removed to Madeira, where
he died on Christmas morning."

Mr. Plunkett was born November 15, 1848, at Sherborne Lodge,
JSTorthleach \ he was educated at Eton, and graduated at Christ

Church, Oxford. In January, 1874, and before the announcement
of the dissolution of Parliament, he was selected as a Conservative

candidate for the western division of his native county. The

general election followed immediately, and he was accordingly
nominated for West Gloucestershire, in opposition to Colonel

Kingscote, C.B., and the Hon. C. P. F. Berkeley, the latter being

brought forward in consequence of Mr. (afterwards Sir) S. S.

Marling not offering himself for re-election. Mr. Berkeley was
in Egypt at the time of the election. Mr. Plunkett was returned

at the head of the poll, the numbers being : Plunkett, 4,553 ;

Kingscote, 4,344 ; Berkeley, 4,317. The Conservatives celebrated

their victory by entertaining Mr. Plunkett at a banquet in the Shire

Hall of Gloucester. At the general election in 1880 Mr. Plunkett

was again the only Conservative candidate, and the Liberals nomi-

nated Lord Moreton as the colleague of Colonel Kingscote.
Mr. Plunkett was then ill, but he had the active help of his brother,

the Hon. John William Plunkett, now (1886) M.P. for South
Gloucestershire ; Sir Michael E. Hicks-Beach, Mr. Chester Master,

jun., and others. The relationship of Lord Moreton and Mr.

Plunkett caused the contest to be unusually free of personalities.
In one of his speeches Lord Moreton alluded to the cordiality by
which the contest was characterised, and in a graceful manner

regretted the bad health of Mr. Plunkett. The contest ended in a

victory for the Liberals, the numbers being Kingscote, 5,316 ;
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Moreton, 5,164 ; Plunkett, 4,640. Mr. Plunkett made no further

attempt to enter Parliament
; indeed, the state of his health was

such as to prohibit any exertion. He was a young man of great

promise. His speeches had a dash of that daring boldness which
is not only pardoned but admired in a youth of good breeding and
evident ability. He had a natural genius for politics ;

and had he
been endowed with a more robust constitution, he could not have
failed to make his mark in public life, and achieve an honourable

position among Conservative politicians of the more enlightened
and adventurous class. His genial manners won him many friends,

even among those who were politically opposed to him
; and the

news of his untimely death was received with general regret.

GLOUCESTRENSIS.

1370. THE GLOUCESTERSHIRE SOCIETY IN LONDON. An
abstract (circulated in the year 1817) of the laws and rules for

the government of the Gloucestershire Society in London has

recently come into my possession among some old papers, and its

contents may probably be of interest to the readers of Gloucester-

shire Notes and Queries. I should be glad if the republication of it

(in a slightly abridged form) be the means of eliciting further

information showing when the Society terminated its labours and
ceased to exist. E. C. SEWELL.

Abstract of the Laws and Rules for the government of the

Glocestershire Society in London, instituted in the year 1767.

Patron,
His Koyal Highness William Duke of Glocester.

President,
His Grace the Duke of Beaufort, Lord Lieutenant of the County.

Vice-Presidents,
John Brown, Esq. W. H. Prinn, Esq.
William Lawrence, Esq. John Dowdeswell, Esq., M.P.
The Eight Hon. Lord Apsley. Henry Elwes, Esq.

Treasurer,
John Martin, Esq., M.P.

Committee,

Benjamin Wells, Esq. Thomas Whittard, Esq.
Sir George Nayler, Knt. William Bond, Esq.

Secretary,
Mr. Joseph Wells, 18, Percy-street, Bedford-square, London.

Collector,

Mr. E. Stiff, No. 100, Borough.

The object of this benevolent Institution is to call forth the

liberal Contributions of such Gentlemen as are natives of the
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County of Glocester, or in any other respect so connected with it

as to be interested in support of its character, for the laudable

purpose of apprenticing the children of the deserving Poor belonging
to the County, who might otherwise be destitute of the means of

acquiring a comfortable subsistence through life. The support of

this Charity arises from three sources :

I. A yearly Subscription of One Guinea (independent of all

occasional contributions) from each Governor, and of

Twelve Shillings from each Member of the Society.
II. A Collection made at each Anniversary.
III. Donations sent by Subscribers, who, being out of town at the

time, or from any other cause, are prevented attending
the Anniversary in person.

[Then follow particulars of the Constitution of the Society, with

regulations for the election of the President, Vice-Presidents,

Treasurer, Committee, and Secretary.]

Petitions.

Petitions are admissible, if either the father or mother, or the

object for whom the application is made, be a native of the County
of Glocester, and that he be thirteen years old at least. And it is

to be observed by the parties interested, that all persons entitled to

Premiums, must make application, if for the first moiety of the

Premium, by sending one part of the Indenture, duly executed, at

least One Month previous to a General Quarterly Meeting : and if it

be a second moiety of the Premium, by sending the Certificate of

the Minister and one of the Churchwardens or Overseers of the

Poor of the Parish where the Master resides, in the following form :

We do hereby certify that A. B., apprenticed by the Glocester-

shire Society in London, to C. D., of the parish of in

the county of following the trade of in the month of

in the year of continues in the service of the

said C. D. as his apprentice.
Dated at this

^
day of

'
E. F., Minister of the said Parish.

in the year of our
(
G. H., Churchwarden, or Overseer.

Lord 181 j

No Governor or Member of the Society whose subscription shall

be more than two years in arrear, can vote at any election of

Officers or Boys ;
nor is the name of any such Governor or Member

in arrear, affixed to any Petition, valid. Petitions will be duly

qualified for the Ballot, in respect of signature, which shall be

signed by the Patron, singly; the President, singly; the Vice-

Presidents ; two Governors ; or, three Members.

General Meetings.

A General Meeting of the Society is annually convened, by
public advertisement, on the Third Wednesday in April, and Seven
are competent to transact business.
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Anniversary.

The Anniversary Dinner of this Society is held on the Second

Wednesday in the month of May.
[An alphabetical list of the Governors and Members of the

Society, containing 299 names, follows, which is in many cases

interesting as recording their addresses, but it is too lengthy to

reproduce.]

List of Noblemen and Gentlemen who have served the Office

of Steward.

( John Guise, Esq.

(
Estcourt Creswell, Esq.

( Samuel Walbanke, Esq.

(
John Ready, Esq.

177 . ( Sir William Guise, Bart., M.P.
*

\ Edward Southwell, Esq.

|
Right Hon. Earl of Berkeley.

( Right Hon. Lord Ducie.

( Sir William Codrington, Bart.

( Joseph Martin, Esq.

{William
Bromley Chester, Esq.

Winchcombe Henry Hartley, Esq.
, 77ft ( Samuel Blackwell, Esq.8

) John Webb, Esq.
-, 77Q ( Right Hon. Earl of Surrey, afterwards Duke of Norfolk,

y
\ Right Hon. Lord Chedworth.

1780 \ RiS*^
Hon. Lord Craven.

[
Powell Snell, Esq.

1781 f

^aines Dutton, Esq., now Lord Sherborne.

j James Martin, Esq., M.P.

(James
Musgrave, Esq.

William Raikes, Esq.
( His Grace the Duke of Beaufort.

(
John Raymond, Esq.

( Hon. George Berkeley, M.P.

(
Thomas Bathurst, Esq.

( Thomas Masters, Esq.

1786 I
Charles Edwin, Esq.

( Thomas Estcourt, Esq.
f Right Hon. Lord Apsley.

( Dodington Hunt, Esq.
( Right Hon. Lord Ducie.

( Charles Westley Cox, Esq.

178Q j Marquis of Worcester, now Duke of Beaufort.
'y

( Robert Kingscote, Esq.
., 7qn C Henry Howard, Esq., M.P.
fyu

(Thomas Baghot Delabere, Esq.
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( Michael Hicks Beach, Esq.

j
Charles Eaikes, Esq.

7
( John Pitt, Esq., M.P.

1/y "
{
William Austin, M.D.

17
( Thomas Wyndham, Esq., M.P.

j Thomas Eaikes, Esq.

/ William Bateson, Esq.

(
Rev. Joseph Martin.

f T. E. Freeman, Esq.
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Mr. Sewell, having since received from a friend a dinner-ticket

of the Society for the year 1793, has kindly supplied the following

description : (Front) An engraving by Bonnor of an allegorical

representation of the Society, as explained on the back of the

ticket, with a tablet supported by George Eidler and his Dog,
and a vignette of Gloucester Cathedral and City in the right-hand
corner. In the centre is printed,

"
Anniversary Feast of the Glocester-

shire Society in London held at the Crown fy Anchor, Strand, the

18th of May, 1798. Stewards, Tho8
Wyndham, Esq., M.P., and

Thos
Eaikes, Esq." On the tablet,

" CXXZIX Boys have been

apprenticed by this Society." And at the foot,
" Dinner precisely

at Four o'clock. Chas
Bonnor, Treasr

,
No. 4, Fitzroy Street."

(Back)
" Table of Stewards from the Institution of the Society

A.D. MDCCLXX to the present Year." Then follow the

names of the Stewards from 1772 to 1793; and an explanation
of the ticket, which was "Design'd, Drawn, Engraved, and with sub-

mission presented to the Society by their most obliged and

obedient Servant, Tho8 Bonnor." " The Gloucestershire Society in

London represented by the Bass of a Memorial Column, decorated

with Coronets and other Symbols of its Honours, implying the

permanent and dignified state of the Institution. An Angel, guided

by the Light of Providence, which shines over Gloucester, is

conducting a Boy, which, with the Arms upon the Shield he bears,

denotes he is of the County and well recommended. A Tablet in

the Front has the Number of Boys apprenticed out, &c. : this is

supported by Old George Midler and his Famous Dog; and the

Scroll around his Staff asserts it is
lAs Sure As God's in Gloster.'

C. Bonnor, Treasurer."

From a printed invitation to the annual dinner of the Society in

1817, addressed to the Hon. Apsley Bathurst,* Cirencester, further

particulars may be gleaned. The vignette at the head of the letter

has been well designed and engraved by Mutlow
;
and on the

tablet therein we may read "Anniversary Dinner of the

* The invitation was for May 14, 1817, whereas Mr. Bathurst had died in January of the

preceding year ; but the mistake in sending can be explained by inadvertence on the part of

the Society's official. The following blunder is more unaccountable. Collins' Peerage, edited

by Brydges (1812), vol. v., p. 94, and Burke's Peerage (1885), duly mention Mr. Bathurst, who
was the second son of Henry, second Earl Bathurst, and was born in 1769 ; and his death,
without issue, is recorded in the Gentleman's Magazine (1816), vol. Ixxxvi., pt. i., p. 187 ;

but
in Foster's Peerage (1883), in which Lodge's Peerage (1834) has evidently been followed on the

point in question, Mr. Bathurst's very existence, though he must have been a man well

known, is ignored ! His name appears ante, p. 448, in connection with the Gloucestershire

Society in London.
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Gloucestershire Society in London, at the Free Masons' Tavern,
Great Queen Street, the 14th May, 1817. Stewards, Wm H.

Beach, Esq
r

,
M.P.

;
Abraham Pole, Esq

r
. 961 Boys have been

Apprenticed by this Society." Under the tablet is this notice

"Dinner on Table at 6 o'Clock Precisely." The letter then

proceeds as follows :

" The Committee request the Honour of your
Company as above. The Ballot for Election of Boys will be on

Wednesday, the 16th of April, 1817, at Six o'Clock in the Evening,
at the Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen Street, Lincoln's Inn
Fields. A List of the [thirty] Candidates is annexed. Those

Gentlemen who cannot attend the Anniversary, but who may be

desirous of promoting the benevolent Design of this Institution,

are requested to send any Donations they may be pleased to make,
before the 14th Day of May next, to

Messrs. Wiltons, Gloucester,
Messrs. Fisher & Co., Cheltenham,
H. H. Fryer, Esq., Tewkesbury,
Berwick & Co., Worcester,
Pitt & Co., Cirencester,

Wood, Pitt, & Co., Tetbury,
Hobhouse & Co., Bath,
B. & I. Grazebrook, Stroud,
Lechmere & Co., Tewkesbury,

Tyndale, Elton, & Co., Bristol :

or on that Day to any of the Members of the Committee, or to the

Secretary, at the above Tavern, the Keceipt of which will be then

publicly acknowledged, and in the State of the Society's Accounts

will be published after the Anniversary. By Order of the

Committee, Joseph Wells, Secretary, Percy Street, Bedford Square,
London."

The abovenamed Society, though having the same object in view,
does not appear to have been in any way connected with " The
Gloucestershire Society," which was established A.D. 1657 (three

years before the restoration of Charles II.) and which has this year

(August, 1886) celebrated (as usual) in Bristol its 229th anniversary.
The names of many supporters are the same in the reports of both

institutions
;
but the management of affairs would seem to have

been perfectly distinct.

In Sampson Low's Charities of London, published in 1850,
mention is made (pp. 169-70) of a "Herefordshire Society"

(instituted in 1710), "for clothing and apprenticing the poor
children of Herefordshire parents, and other useful purposes ;

"
a

"Somersetshire Society" (1811); a "Worcestershire Society"

(1815); and a "Wiltshire Society" (1817); but not of one connected

with Gloucestershire. This leads to the inference that "The
Gloucestershire Society in London " was not then extant. There
is good reason to believe that it was in operation in or about the

year 1837, and it may have been so to a later period ;
but in what

year exactly it came to an end, and why, has not as yet been

ascertained. EDITOR.

1371. RESTORATION OF EASTINGTON CHURCH. (See No. 1230.)
In the year 1884 a meeting was held to consider the proposed
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restoration, and Mr. Waller furnished a full report, accompanied
with explanatory sketches and photographs, interior views being
necessary to show to those unacquainted with the church the

very peculiar arrangement of the existing seats. After describing
the main features of the building (as given in No. 1230),
Mr. Waller stated that with the exception of the Norman font

there was no work of earlier date than the 14th century, about
which time there was doubtless a perfect church of that style, the

tower and portions of the nave walls and windows being of that

date and forming part of the church as it then existed. The long
windows in the north wall of the nave were of very peculiar

appearance, attributable to their upper part having been added
when the nave roof was heightened and clerestory windows
introduced over the south aisle. Other parts of the building were
also altered in the 15th and 16th centuries, and notably the flat

ceilings, with their ribs and bosses at the intersections, were then

introduced. In 1851 the nave was lengthened and the chancel

reduced from its original proportion. The seats faced towards the

east, north, and west, and were of most unecclesiastical appearance,
as were also the pulpit and other fittings. There were some very
beautiful specimens of ancient brasses and painted glass, some
of the latter having the initials of Stafford, Duke of Buckingham,
which appear also in the spandrils of the south door

; and
Mr. Waller regarded it as not improbable that under the duke's

auspices the later work in the choir was undertaken. There was a

very unsightly organ gallery at the west end, blocking up the

tower arch, and concealing a good window in the western wall of the

tower. The report proceeded to recommend what should be done

to
1

put the church in good and proper condition ;
and the following

works have since been effected in accordance with the advice

therein given : The whole of the former internal fittings

pews, pulpit, reading-desk, western gallery, &c. have been

removed. A new north aisle, of similar character to the old south

aisle, but extending as far only as the first two arches in the nave

arcade, has been erected, in which the organ will eventually be

placed. On the outside the ground has been lowered and well

drained ; and a bed of concrete has been placed over the entire

floor, to securely cover up the vaults and prevent the escape of

noxious gases. The whole of the external stonework has been

repaired and pointed ;
the roofs likewise have been repaired, and

the wooden panelled ceilings made good, with their ribs and
flowers. The church has been re-floored and re-seated

;
and the

windows have been re-glazed. The tower has been repaired

throughout, and the western window, now seen through the tower

arch, forms a striking feature. Oak stalls are provided for the

choir on an elevated platform surrounded by a handsome open
stone screen, at the north corner of which is an elegantly-carved
stone pulpit. This nlatform occurties as nearlv as may be the site
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of the old chancel, which may therefore be said to be restored to

its former position. One of the principal improvements is due to

the successful way in which Mr. Waller has dealt with the old oak

ceiling. The panels having been found to be decayed, they have
been replaced by new

;
but the ribs and bosses have been retained,

and a panelled dome, tastefully decorated, has been constructed

over the choir. The chancel ceiling, formerly whitewashed, has
been panelled, and the ribs and bosses gilded and toned with colour,

giving it a handsome effect. New doors have been provided, and
several minor works carried out. An outlay of about .1,600 has

necessarily been incurred
;
but a considerable sum (about ,300) was

raised by a bazaar held at The Leaze, the residence of James T.

Stanton, Esq., and (with .70 from the Diocesan Association)
several very liberal contributions (which have been acknowledged
in print) were received ; and the funds to defray the cost of the

restoration have thus been provided. Messrs. Wall and Hook, of

Brimscombe, were the builders. Mr. Henry C. Frith, of Gloucester,
carved the choir screen and stalls and the pulpit ;

and the decoration

of the ceiling was done by Mr. J. Hyett, of the same city.
The building was re-opened for public worship on Wednesday,

December 16, 1885, the bishop of the diocese being the preacher
at the morning service, and the archdeacon of Gloucester in the

evening. An interesting fact may be mentioned in connection with

Eastington. George Whitefield was curate of the parish, and it

was in this churchyard that be commenced his open-air preaching,
the old church being insufficient to accommodate the numbers who
congregated to listen to " the Apostle of Gloucester."

1372. BISHOP FOWLER, OF GLOUCESTER : MONUMENTAL INSCRIP-

TION. (See No. 801.) The remains of Bishop Fowler lie in a
vault on the north side of the yard of Hendon Church, Middlesex ;

and in the chancel there is a monumental inscription, of which I
send you a copy. WILLIAM F. CARTER.

To the pious memory of the Eight Keverend Edward Fowler,
D.D., late Lord Bishop of Gloucester, to which station he was
advanced by King William, in the year 1691, for his known
steadiness to the true interests of the Church of England, and of

his country, in times of danger. He approved himself worthy of

that dignity by a faithfull and diligent discharge of his pastoral
office, till, disabled by age and bodily infirmities, he rested from
his labours, and was, in the 82d year of his age, admitted to

partake of his reward. He departed this life Aug : 26, 1714, and
was interred in the grave of his first wife within this church,

leaving behind him, in the excellent treatises published by himself,

lasting monuments of his learning, judgment, piety, and Christian

temper of mind.
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He was twice married
;

first to Ann, daughter of Arthur

Bernardistoii, of the Inner Temple, Esq
re

,
one of the Masters in

Chancery : she departed this life Dec. 19, 1696.

He had by her three sons, Nathaniel, Edward, and Richard ;

& five daughters, Anne, Anne, Susanna, Elizabeth, and Mary ;
of

which Edward and Richard, Susan and Mary, survived him.

His second wife, who likewise survived him, was Elizabeth,
widow of the Revd Dr Hezekiah Burton, and daughter of Ralph
Trevor, of London, Merchant, This monunt was erected at the

cost of Richard Fowler, LL.B., the younger son above mentioned,
who married Susanna, daughter of John Pyke, of Downsey, in the

Isle of Purbeck, Gentleman, by whom he had one daughter Anne,
both which dying many years before him were buried in this

church, near his mother and his father's youngest sister, Susanna
first wife of Meshach Smith, M.A., then Vicar of this church.

The said Richard Fowler died Nov. 9th
,
1716, And did by his

last will direct his executors, viz : his brother Edward & his sister

Susanna, to cause a vault to be made, which for want of room was
made in the churchyard at the west corner of this wall, wherein is

deposited his body, and unto which are removed the remains of his

wife and daughter, with those of his father & mother, all resting
there together. A.D. 1717. In hope of a joyfull Resurrection.

1373. JOHN FOSTER, AS HE WAS TO BE SEEN AT BRISTOL. In the

Leisure Hour (1875), p. 787, there is an article entitled "John
Foster," a few extracts from which will prove acceptable :

Among the writers who held a conspicuous place in the early

part of this century, the name of John Foster is well known. His

Essays have given him a position among the standard writers of

England, although, perhaps, some of his most powerful writing is

to be found in the Lectures which he delivered in Broadmead

Chapel, Bristol, or in the introduction he prefixed to Doddridge's
Rise and Progress. A new and handsome edition of Foster's

Essays, to which the introduction to Doddridge is added, was

published some years ago by the Religious Tract Society. This

last is scarcely so much known as it ought to be, and is well worthy
of publication in a cheap form. It is a great pleasure whenever
we open Foster's books to feel that the time for them has not

passed away : the ideas they suggest may have become known and

common, but there is a freshness and a power connected with them
in his writings which at once tell us how great a thinker he must
have been.

His home at Stapleton was about two miles from Bristol, and
had much the character of a refined but simple old-fashioned

country parsonage about it, the old servants telling a tale about the

goodness of master and mistress. A slight introduction served to

secure a reception there. He says in one letter,
" The case is that

a Dr. C
,
it seems a literary, scientific, travelled man (with a
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letter from M ,
of Chelsea, whom I think you know), came

here yesterday afternoon, after having walked to Downend in quest.

Wife told him I should probably be at home the afternoon of to-

day, and understood him to intend coming hither. Now, after he

has taken all this trouble, it does seem hardly civil to cause him
another six miles' walk for nothing." It was somewhat of a lone

house, and Foster used to keep a gun for occasionally firing at

sparrows, perhaps ;
but perhaps also that he might have the repu-

tation of being well defended. If he had happened to shoot

any one attempting to get in, he would have been one of the first

to pity and help the "
rogue," who. in that case, would have been

turned into the "
poor man."

The distance from the city made it somewhat of an expedition
for him to go there

;
while the loneliness of the evenings often

seemed to him a reason for keeping at home. He refers to both in

the following letter :

" Since I ascended that hill of yours, I have,

I believe, in several instances, accepted, or seemed to accept, your

friendly invitations to do it again, and invariably failed. And now,
for the afternoon of this day, I am honestly sensible that I shall

do better, for my good wife's sake, to remain at home and read to

her in the evening ; and, the case being so, I am quite sure you
will respect the motive which inclines me to the non-fulfilment of

my engagement this once more. Supposing myself in her case, and

with her feelings of pensiveness and oppression (taking into account,

too, the extreme gloominess of this locality in the evenings of this

season), I do believe I should feel it much more kind in my
domestic companion to stay with me than to seek the pleasures of

society elsewhere."

After Robert Hall's coming to Bristol, it was Foster's rule

generally to hear him in the morning. Though very different in

many respects, and though scarcely what would be called intimate

personal friends, these great men knew how to appreciate each

other. It is well known that Foster declined to give any more

lectures at Broadmead after Mr. Hall's coming there. It may not

be so well known that Mr. Hall did not prefer to have Mr. Foster

for a hearer. At one time he sat full in sight of Mr. Hall, who
was so disconcerted when he perceived him that he asked a common
friend to pursuade him to change his seat, which Foster actually did,

and sat afterwards at the end of a pew close by the wall in a line with

the pulpit. Mr. Hall, in turning round, was always careful to keep
from looking so far as to be able to see the spot where his dis-

tinguished hearer sat, so that he never knew at the time whether

he was there or not. Occasionally Foster went in the evening, the

time when Mr. Hall's powers were especially called forth
;
nor was

he able to escape the influence of the eloquence which charmed so

many as is shown by his once saying, after one of the displays of

power which were not uncommon, "Does it often come up to this?"

The sketch which accompanies the article is considered a good
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likeness of Foster by those who best knew him : it represents him
as he was to be seen in later life in the streets of Bristol, just come
out of a well-known bookseller's, where he had been tempted to

add to the "
many books which looked at him insultingly from

their crowded shelves
"

all round his library, because he had neither

the time nor the eye-sight to read them. He was particularly kind
in helping students of limited means with books, and he would do
it in this manner :

" I happen to have two copies of such or such
a work

;
do you know any young man to whom one would be

useful?
"

or, "I met with a cheap copy in good condition; you may
know some one who will be glad to have it." BRISTOLIENSIS

1374. STRANGE ADVENTURES IN THE LIFE OF A CLERGYMAN.
The following extraordinary story of the career of a clergyman is

related in a volume entitled Memorials of Samuel Bowly (1884),
which has been compiled by his daughter, Mrs. Taylor, and printed

by John Bellows, of Gloucester, for private circulation. The story is

is told by Mr. Bowly, in a letter written in July, 1857, in which he
describes an excursion he made to Chepstow, accompanied by the late

Mr. Joseph Sturge. With a few slight omissions and abridgments,
which do not affect the sense in any way, and a literal change in a

name or two, it is as follows (pp. 37-41) :

Some thirty years ago I held up to public reprobation in my anti-

slavery meetings a clergyman in Jamaica (the Eev. G. W. Bridges) for

his cruelty to his female slave, Kitty Hilton, and on 6th day last I

dined at the table of this very individual. Strange as this circum-

stance may appear, it is far less extraordinary than the events and
vicissitudes of his remarkable history. When Joseph Sturge
landed in Jamaica almost the first thing he heard was that a

pleasure-boat containing a party of seventeen had gone down, and
that eleven out of the seventeen were drowned; among the

victims of this sad catastrophe were four fine young women, the

daughters of this Mr. Bridges, who, with their governess, sank to

rise no more, in the immediate presence of their distracted father,
who was in another boat with his youngest child, a boy of some two
or three years old. Before Joseph Sturge and Thomas Harvey left

the island, and while staying at the house of a missionary who
lived near Mr. Bridges, they sent a kind message to the poor man,
and said, if agreeable, they should like to call upon him; he

accepted their visit, but they found him lying on a sort of couch,
where he had remained almost ever since the accident, and it is

believed had never put on his clothes. The poor man on seeing

them, to relieve the paroxysm of his grief, gave vent to a flood

of tears
;
but when a little more calm Joseph Sturge invited him

to return with them to the missionary's house. One can easily

imagine how the kind tones of our dear Joseph Sturge would melt

yet soothe the heart of the sufferer
; coming, too, from so

unexpected a quarter it seemed to make an indelible impression on
his memory.
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Years rolled on, and Joseph Sturge had almost forgotten these

circumstances ;
but at the commencement of the Russian war, and

at one of Joseph Sturge's annual tea parties at Gloucester, he and
I alluded in reprobation to the said war. These remarks were copied
into the Times, and met the eye of Mr. Bridges, who, being now in

England, and entirely opposed to the Russian war, wrote to Joseph
Sturge, and reminded him of the circumstances in Jamaica which had

impressed him so gratefully, and awakened such a feeling of regard
towards Joseph Sturge; and then gave him a little sketch of his

life since their meeting. Mr. Bridges, who is now of course an
old man, is very gentlemanly in manner, evidently a man of

talent, and his conversation is most interesting. Among his college

companions were Henry Kirke White, Lord Byron, the late Bishop
of Gloucester [and Bristol, James Henry Monk, D.D.], and many
others, who have kindly interested themselves in his behalf at

different periods of his life. He now numbers among his friends

and visitors several noble families, and we met at his table a

talented and interesting clergyman, the head of a large school at

Tavistock, who spoke in the highest terms of Mr. Bridges as a

most benevolent, good man. It appears that soon after the

melancholy catastrophe which robbed him of his four daughters, he

left Jamaica, and wandered away with his little boy among the

Indians of Canada. Here, far removed from any European settler,

he built a house with the wreck of his Jamaica property ;
and he

remarked to Joseph Sturge that if he had not thus gone wild he

should have gone mad. Why he should have spent over 2,000
in such a situation and under such circumstances one cannot under-

stand, except on the assumption that he really scarcely knew what
he was about. I believe he depended almost entirely on his gun for his

support ;
but the living was so hard, and the climate so severe, that

the health of his poor boy appeared to be giving way under it ;

and therefore, after a tarriance of some seven years among the tribes of

the red men, he locked his door, put the writings of his property

(the house and some hundreds of acres of land) in his pocket,
and found his way to New York. Here he met an Englishman,
to whom he agreed to sell his property for 1,800, of which he
received 240 as a deposit. The man took the writings, and

promised to send Mr. Bridges the remainder of the purchase money,
but not a shilling of it has he ever received. From America he
went to the Mediterranean, more because a vessel was sailing there

than with any definite object. Here, however, on his arrival, he met
with an old college friend in Sir William Parker, the admiral on the

station, who very kindly offered his son a berth, which he gratefully

accepted. Mr. Bridges now having disposed of his boy, set out on
his travels alone through Egypt, Syria, the Holy Land, &c., and spent
several years in these wanderings. His journeyings in the East are

rendered doubly interesting to his friends by his photographic views

of many of the most remarkable places he visited, and by the
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numerous relics he has brought home. These are all arranged round
a room fitted up in Eastern style, with divans, cushions, &c., on
which we reclined whilst we listened to his interesting recitals of

many of the strange circumstances attending his wandering life.

After spending some years in the East, mostly under his own
tent, he at length met with a friend in Sir Charles Napier, who

persuaded him to come home with him in his ship ;
but he still

seems to linger on the scenes of the East, and wishes he could have
ended his days there. Arrived in this country without any
property, he visited some of his old college companions, and among
these was my old friend (I think I may call him), the late Bishop
of Gloucester and Bristol. The bishop received him most kindly,
made a place for him in his own establishment as an under-

secretary, and it was during his residence at Stapleton he wrote the

letter to Joseph Sturge to which I have referred. On the death of

the bishop, Joseph Sturge found that Mr. Bridges had gone to

reside at Beachley,* a little retired village at the confluence of the

Wye and Severn, the bishop having given him the living, which,

however, only produced some 40 per annum; but by the kindness

of some of his friends he managed to live comfortably, and with

all the characteristics of a gentleman. He does not hesitate to

proclaim his poverty, but does it so facetiously that it gives you the

idea of gratitude for what he has, rather than grumbling at what
he has not. The parsonage stands so near the water's edge that a

lawn only intervenes, and very picturesque and pretty it is. Here

Joseph Sturge went to visit him a year or two ago, and on entering
his house was met by a fine, tall young man, who proved to be the

son whom he had seen as a child of two or three years old in the

West Indies. The old gentleman gave him a hearty welcome, and

made him promise to come again if he could
;
the fulfilment of

this promise gave me a day of unusual interest and enjoyment. At
the dinner table we met the clergyman I have alluded to, and the

wife of a young officer, a member of one of the noble families

with whom Mr. Bridges is intimate. She is a sweet-looking young

Greek, and has two children, the eldest quite a picture. She is

placed under the care of Mr. Bridges while her husband is away
with his regiment. She dines at the old gentleman's table, but

lodges in a cottage over the way. We sat down, therefore, five to

* Mr. Bridges was appointed to the perpetual curacy (now vicarage) of Beachley, near

Chepstow, in 1855, and held it until his death, which took place in September, 1863. There

is not any mural inscription to his memory in the church, nor any ordinary tombstone over

his grave ;
but there is a large and very rough boulder stone, which he himself had selected,

and brought it is said at a cost of 10, from Tidenham Chase, and on which may be read

"Inscribed A.D. 1861 by the afflicted parents, G. W. B. andE. R. B., to record the untimely
loss of their six daughters. A tale to be read only in that light wiiich shines beyond the

grave." On another side of the stone is this brief record" G. W. B. ob. 1863. E. R. B.

ob. 1862." The burial of Mrs. Bridges is thus noted in the parish register :

" Elizabeth

Baby Bridges, Baling, Middlesex ; died 14 Feby., 1862, at Dr. Wilkins House ;
removed from

the Cemetry at Baling 22nd March, 1862 ;
about 65 years of age ; in the presence of

Francis Gex, Esqre, and J. Robinson, the undertaker. Geo. W. Bridges ;

" and in the

following year the burial of Mr. Bridges :

"
George Wilson Bridges, M.A., Beachly,

Septr. 24th, aged 76 ; F. R, Tasmania," Bishop Nixon having officiated at the funeral.

VOL. III.
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dinner, and seldom have I dined under more interesting circum-
stances. The little table was spread on the lawn, under the very
tent which had screened the silvery locks of the owner from the

rays of many an Eastern sun, and sheltered him from the drifting
sands of the Egyptian desert for many years. It was a little torn
at the top, but otherwise in good preservation. The whole thing
reminded me most forcibly of Sydney Smith a poor but highly
intellectual and interesting clergyman. The short, thickset maid
who waited upon us, seemed to me a personification of "Bunch,"
and when Mr. Bridges clapped his hands instead of ringing a bell

to call her, I could not help being reminded of Sydney Smith's

ingenious expedients and easy manners. I almost envied the old

gentleman one thing a sort of hammock made of network, and

which, with the cords by which it was suspended, stretched some

twenty or thirty feet. In this net, when suspended as it was
between two trees, you could sit or lie most deliciously, and by a

slight motion of the hand or foot keep the hammock gently
swaying in the breeze. It was purchased by Mr. Bridges on the

Spanish main some 35 years ago, and looks almost as good as

new, though its owner has reclined upon it in the hot climate of

the East, and slept upon it many a night in the cold latitudes of

Canada; when wrapt in bear skins with his son he has slept
as soundly among the Indians as he now sleeps among the villagers
of Beachley. There was another tent pitched on the lawn

; in which
his son was [had been] wrapped, with the dead bodies of two of

his men who were killed by his side at Sebastopol, to be carried to

the hospital. "When Joseph Sturge first visited Mr. Bridges he
found he had recently received a letter from the Foxes, of Falmouth,
who had discovered that he was acquainted with the spot where

poor Barclay Fox died. You may imagine the deep interest

awakened in the minds of Barclay Fox's relations when they found
that the very cave in which he died had been excavated byMr. Bridges
in the hope of being permitted to die there himself, and that he

possessed a photograph of the spot. Maria Fox, Barclay's mother,
and two of her daughters have since visited Beachley, and spent
two or three days of deep interest under Mr. Bridges's hospitable
roof. Mr. Bridges spoke in the highest terms of them, and Maria
Fox being a "

minister," we were much interested in hearing him
allude to her in that character. The last morning they were there

Maria Fox requested to be allowed to conduct the family worship,

observing that it was the custom of Friends to have a short period
of silence. Mr. Bridges of course most willingly complied, and,

"excepting the silence," he said, "it was like any other prayer!
but a most beautiful prayer it was, and I only wish I could have
taken it down in shorthand."

If you have felt half the interest in reading of my visit to

Beachley which I had in paying it, I shall feel myself abundantly
repaid the trouble of writing this long epistle.
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1375. DR. GRIVELL (GREVILLE), OF GLOUCESTER: EXTRACTS
FROM KEGISTERS. (Reply to No. 923.) The enclosed extracts from

registers relative to the Greville family may perhaps interest your
correspondent and other readers. -^ Q HEANE

Cinderford.

St. Michael's, Gloucester.

1 731. Charles s. of Dr Greville and Abigail his wife bap. 20 April.
1732. Mary Scudamore d. of Dr Charles Greville bap. 28 May.
1733. John Scudamore s. of Dr Greville by Abigail his wife

bap. 20 Dec.

1735. Charles Scudamore s. of Dr Greville and Abigail his

wife bap. 9 June.

1737. Giles s. of Dr Greville by Abigail his wife bap. 26 July..

St. Mary's-de-Crypt, Gloucester.

1684. Henricus films Henrici et Marise Greuill bap. 24 April.
1719. Deborah wife of Charles Grevell gentleman belonging to

the College bur. 22 Feb.

1728. Elizabeth wife of Charles Grevill Doctor of Physick bur.

14 May.
1729. Charles s. of Charles Grevell gent of S* Michaels bur.

27 Dec.

1732. Charles s. of Charles Grevil Med. Doc. bur. 1 Dec.
1738. The wife of Charles Grevil of S fc Michaels bur. 24 January.

1376. THE EEV. WILLIAMT COLBOURN AND " THE COBLER
OP GLOUCESTER." (Reply to No. 1333.) MR. JOHN E. BAILEY desires

to know what " the Cobler of Gloucester
"
says of Mr. Coulbourn

;

and as I possess a copy of the rather scarce tract referred to, entitled

Room for the Cobler of Gloucester, etc. (1668),* I enclose you an
extract (p. 15), in case it may be of use. MORETON

Tortworth Court.

Mr William Coulbourn, Parson of Melcomb Regis in Dorsetshire,

adjoining to Weymouth, and Parson of Sudbury in the County of

Suffolk, about 150 miles distant from Melcomb Regis, going to the

Bishop of Norwich for a license to preach, the Bishop granted him
a license, being a man of great parts, and particularly a good orator,

and one in good esteem, and much admired by all true, sons of the

Church. In his journey home from Norwich, he was guilty of a

gross miscarriage, the relation whereof take as followeth :

As he went from Norwich to Sudbury, his occasions led him
about twenty miles out of the way, to a Town called Holt in the

County of Norfolk, where going by the name of Mr
Williams, ha

went to an Apothecaries in the Town, and would have changed some

Gold for Silver, only desired that he might deliver the Gold sealed up
in a box. But the Apothecary refused to trade with him upon those

* Not "1698," as printed ante, p, 401,-ED.
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terms, telling him, he should have his Silver loose, and so he would
have his Gold : Where upon they parted, andMr Williams goes to one
Francis Games, a Mercer in the Town, pretending to buy some Stuffs

and Silks of him, to the value of fourteen or fifteen pounds ;
then

after they had agreed as to price, he told him that he could not pay
him at present, but set a day wherein he would send his man to

pay for what he had bought, and to fetch the Stuffs ;
and with all

he told him he had one request to him, which was that he would let

him have 20 in Silver, and he would have him .20 in Gold as a

pawn for it
;
and that when he sent his man for the Stuffs, he would

send money to reclaim his Gold : upon these terms Games helped
him to 20. But Mr Williams desired that in regard the money
was given him by a special friend, for whose sake he was unwilling
it should be changed, Mr Games would give way to the sealing of it

up in a box, which Mr Games assented unto, and it was accordingly
done ; and when the Gold was sealed up in a box, the box was set

down upon the table, and as it's conceived, while they were taking
a pipe of tobacco, he slipped the box into his pocket, and set another

upon the table just like it, sealed up as that was. At parting he
desired Games that when he sent him the 20, he would send him
the box sealed up as it was. After he was gone out of the Town,
the Apothecary came to see Games, and after some discourse about

Mr
Williams, told him it was a cheat ; Games told him it could

not be a cheat, for he saw the Gold put into the box ; where upon
the Apothecary snatched the box out of his hand, and opening it,

there was nothing in it but a piece of lead and pin dust : upon
which making enquiry which way he was gone, they followed him
to Fakenham, where he was endeavouring to play the like prank.

Understanding him to be there, they went to a Justice of Peace,
one Mr

Clifton, fetched a warrant, and brought him before the

Justice, and upon examination he confessed that his name was
William Coulbourn. He was tried at the Sessions and fined

fourteen pounds to the King.
He also lent a butcher 60, and taking a bond for it, professed

it was burnt by accident and desired the butcher to give him
another

; telling him with all, that he would lend him 20 more>
and take a bond for 80, which was accordingly done, and the

former bond not being burnt, he had two bonds for one sum of

money.
He also perswaded a young man to borrrow money and give a

bond written in white ink, which in a weeks time would not be

seen. With many other things of the like nature, which would
take up a sheet of paper to recite : But because the cart's already

heavy loaden, I shall pass them by, and away with this load to the

pillory.

1377. THE GLOUCESTER SHERIFFS' ACCOUNT, 1714. I have

lately got hold of the accounts of a few Gloucester sheriffs, and I
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send you one as a specimen ;
others to follow, if suitable. John

Blencowe, whose name appears, was an Oxfordshire man, b. 1642,
and d. 6 May, 1726, having resigned his judicial office in 1722.
He once ordered his servant to lay him out, insisting he was
dead. The servant indulged him on the carpet ; and after a while
he observed that his master was coming to life again ; to which
the judge, tired of his position, assented !* Onslow was a near
relative of the famous Speaker, Sir Arthur Onslow

; but I am
sorry I have not time to look him up. JOHN E BAILEY

Gloucr : ss.

John Green and John Bonner, Gentlemen, late Sherriffs

of the City aforesaid, Craves Allowance of the Severall

Sum'es by Them Disbursed in the year ended at

Michmas, 1714.

Paid for removing a Fellon by h'eas Corpus from
Gloucester to Worcester, being 20 Miles 02 10 00

Eemoving Another Felon from Gloucester to

London, being 83 Miles, p' h'eas Corpus 08 00 00

Proclaiming his Majestie King George in the sd City 03 00 00

Totall ... 13-10-00
William Robins, Gent. Jur'

29mo Die Novembr' 1714, coram
WILL. SIMPSON.

Allowed by Mr Justice Blencow
12 Pounds.

Let the Said Sherriffbe Allowed in full of this Bill the sum'e of

Mne Pounds.

RID ONSLOW.

1378. "VIEWS OF SEZINCOT," BY MARTIN AND LEWIS. I have
before me a copy of a handsomely bound folio, lettered on th6

outside "Views of Sezincot Lady Rushout Cockerell," and

containing ten engravings of the mansion so named, which is

situated near Moreton-in-the-Marsh, and is the property of Sir

Charles Hamilton Kushout, Bart. The views have been " drawn
and etched by J. Martin," and "

engraved by F. C. Lewis,

Engraver to H.K.K the late Princess Charlotte & H.S.H. the

Prince Leopold;" they were evidently not published in the

ordinary sense of the term, and I think they should be made the

subject of a note. There is not any letterpress or date in the

volume. The following is a list of its contents, the lettering
under each plate being exactly as I give it :

1. View of Viaduct, leading to Sezincot House, Gloucestershire,

the Seat of Sir Charles Cockerell, Bar*.

* Full and honourable mention of him may be fonnd in FOBS' Biographical J)ictionary f
the Judges of England (1870), p. 100. ED.
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2. The Entrance Door of East Front of Mansion House. -

3. South Front of Mansion House & Conservatory.
4. East View of Mansion House.

5. View of Temple, Fountain, & Cave.
6. View of the Temple of Suryah & Fountain of Maha Dao,

with a distant View of North side of Mansion House.

7. View of Fountain from the opposite side.

8. Distant View of North side of Mansion House, from the

upper Thornery.
9. View of the Island Pool, in lower Thornery of Sezincot

Mansion House.

10. View of the Farm House, with Screen to Stables & Farm

Buildings to Sezincot House.

I have never happened to meet with another copy of the book,

which, I am led to believe, is by no means common. Some of

your readers may know more about it. BIBLIOGRAPHER.

1379. PARISH EEGISTERS : A GOOD WARNING. The parish
church of Hampton, near Evesham, was lately (July, 1886)
broken into, and the parish registers, dating from the year 1538,
have been stolen from a tin box, which was forced open by the

thief or thieves. Fortunately the vicar, the Eev. Joseph Greenway
Knapp, had made a copy, but the originals should, beyond all

question, have been deposited in an iron safe. Other custodians of

such documents, who may be in the habit of using tin or wooden

boxes, it is to be hoped, will take timely warning. Hampton,,

though not within our limits, is not far away. j Q,

1380. LEVYING BLACK-MAIL IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE. A letter
-

from Gloucester, dated April 10, 1786, and printed in a Worcester

newspaper of the time says : Fry and Ward, now under sentence,
make ten persons who have died at the gallows within these three

years from the parish of Bitton. They are part of the Cockread

gang formerly headed by the noted Cayford, who was hanged at

Oxford. There are about twelve more of this gang left. These

miscreants kept the neighbourhood of Bitton in so much dread that

farmers and others used to pay them an aunual stipend not to rob

them of their poultry and other things. Some paid half a guinea,
some five shillings a-year, which was regularly collected at

Lansdown fair. j Q

1381. FROUCESTER: ORDINATION OF VICARAGE, A.D. 1225.

The History of the Monastery of St. Peter, Gloucester, records the

appropriation of the rectory of Froucester, and the ordination of

of a vicarage, in the list of donations to the abbey. The manor
had been given by Rabanus Anglicus Revenswart, brother of

Beornulph. king of the Mercians, who himself, in the year 821,
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gave Standish, with fifteen hides of land "sub Ezimbury." An
English version of the passages is appended.

i.

"In the year of the Lord 1225, William de Bleys, bishop of

Worcester, at the request of John de Columpna, cardinal of the

Koman church, gave to the church of St. Peter, Gloucester, the

church of Froucester for its own use, and the chapel of Nymdesfeld,
saving a sufficient vicarage in the same, in the time of Thomas

Breodone, the abbot." (vol. i, p. 78.)

ii.

" To all the faithful in Christ seeing or hearing this present

writing, W[illiam], by divine compassion bishop of Worcester,
eternal salvation in the Lord.

" Let it be known to you all, that we,
'
divinse pietatis intuitu,'

have given to God, and to the church of Saint Peter, Gloucester,
and to the abbot and convent there serving God, solely for the

increase and sustentation of hospitality, the church of Froucester,
and have converted the same wholly with all its appurtenances to

their use
;
to be had and possessed by them for ever, saving the

perpetual vicarage ordained by us in the same in the form following.
The vicarage consists in the tythes of grain of five virgates of land
in Frowcester ; viz. a virgate which Eobert de Porta and Alicia his

widow held
;

also a virgate which Gilbert Pilloc held
;

also a

virgate which William de Fortheya held
;

also a virgate which
Adam Eivegore and Robert Rok held ; also a virgate which Hugh
le Bule and Richard Long and Robert Scot held

;
also in tythes

and stipends of those serving the court of Froucester; also in

tythes of Aucrintoue belonging to the church of Froucester
;
also

in all the tythes of hay of the villenage ; also in the whole of the

offerings made upon the altar of the said church together with

bequests ;
and in a fitting manse assigned to the vicarage of the

said church together with a croft of five acres at least adjoining to

it, which Adam Here and William Blund held. Also the vicar of

the said church shall have such pasture as the parson of the afore-

said church had been accustomed to have. But the perpetual vicar,

who, for the time being, shall serve the said church, shall sustain

all ordinary burdens which are due and customary.
" We have caused to be confirmed in the present writing, fortified

by the addition of our seal, this our collation and ordination of

the said Vicarage by pontifical authority, saving to us and our

successors as well pontifical as parochial rights. Moreover, the

prior and convent of Worcester, assenting to this our collation and

appropriation to the said monks, have affixed to these presents the

seal of their chapter." (vol. ii. p. 231.)
In the taxation of Pope Nicholas, A.D. 1291, the church of

Froucester is valued at 6 13s. 4d., and the vicar's portion at 5.

Harescombe Rectory, Stroud. J. MELLAND HALL.
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1382. "A TRUE EELATION" OP THE SIEGE OP GLOUCESTER.
The late Mr. Skinner,* Q.C., shewed me one day when we were

together on the Oxford Circuit, an unpublished MS. account of

the siege of Gloucester, A.D. 1643
; and at my request he directed

his clerk to make an exact copy of it, which, having been presented
to me at the time, I now send for insertion in your Gloucestershire

Notes and Queries. Mr. Skinner also shewed me a letter from
Mr. John Washbourn, of Gloucester, the editor of BiUiotheca
Gloucestrensis (1825), and gave me a copy, which I enclose, together
with some memoranda, which he afterwards sent, relative to the

Dorney family. [See ante, No. 1367.] Mrs. Skinner, I may add,
\vas a sister of the late Sir John Dorney Harding, Queen's Advocate-

General, and a descendant of John Dorney, of Gloucester. I

forget how Mr. Skinner said the MS. came into his possession ;

but doubtless it was from some member of his wife's family.

JOHN J. POWELL.

A true Relation of the manner of the Seigh before the Citty of
Gloster by his maties

forses with Prince Rupert fy Prince Mauris,

begining the 10th
August, 1643.

The Sunday before the Seigh began the Enimys horse passed by
the Citty of Gloster, upon which the troopers in the Citty sallied

outt, & tooke some of them prisoners with their horses
;
and in

short tyme after, being the thursday following, the 10th August,

1643, the whole body of horse & foote appeared in Tredworth

feilde, neare Robbin hoodes hill, to the valew of 3000, with some
300 y

1'

appeared one the North side of the Towne in the feilde

neare the meade. The King & Prince Kupert sent in an herald of

armes by Mr
Philpott & Sr Jacob Ashly with his Trumpett to offer

the Citty free qt. and a generall pardon upon their delivery upp
of the Citty. Our Governor answered. The greatt Counsell of

the Kingdome had Commanded them to keepe it for the King and
his Children, and without their Commande they could not deliver

it uppe to the King & his forses. Hereupon the Heralds
;
trum-

petters two of the Citty, wch was Mr Jordan & a Serjeant Major,
returned this Answer to his Matie

. The Kings forses hereupon
drew neare the Cittye and beseighed it the 10th

August, 1643. At
the first they cast uppe a dyke neare the South side of the gate, to

plant their ordinance, & so they continued digging for many daies,

and planted more ordinance along the fryers orchard, betwixt the
* "We regret to announce the death of Mr. Allan Maclean Skinner, Q.C., Recorder of

Windsor, an office which he had held for over 30 years. Mr. Skinner was formerly Judge of

the Wolverhampton County Courts, but retired some years ago. He was a junior member of

the Oxford Circuit Bar at the time when its leaders included Serjeant Talfourd, Serjeant Allen,
Mr. Whately, Q.C., and Mr. Alexander, Q.C. ;

and he practised on the Crown side when
Mr. Justice Keating, Baron Pigott, Baron Huddleston, Mr. W. H. Cooke, Q.C., and Sir Rupert
Kettle were working barristers. Mr. Skinner possessed a keen sense of humour, and through
his witty speeches and winning manners many a scamp escaped well-merited punishment.
He frequently resided for long periods near Gloucester, and was well known to many of our
older readers. Last year he was a guest at the official banquet given by his friend

Mr. K. H. Fryer, the then Mayor, and on that occasion he made his last speech in Gloucester.

One of his sons distinguished himself as the war correspondent of a London paper, and now
holds, we believe, a judicial appointment in the colonies." (Glouc. Chron., May 30, 1885.) ED.
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Southgate and the eastgate, with a Trench all along and diverse

works to maintaine their men from beeing killed. They played their

granadoes some two or three in 8 daies after the Seigh, they did no
hurt ;

then aboutt a little while after they plaied with their ordin-

ance some 150 shott, as is supposed, and did noe hurt to any man,
woman, or child; & thatt night they Shott 6 granadoes more, three

of them lighting round aboutt my Lady Cooke's house, neare the

Colledge ;
one fell into a house, & the two other fell and did noe

hurt att all in any of the places. At the first of their digging our

men sallied outt twise att the Southgate into their workes, and
tooke away Shovells and other thinges, and some prisoners, and
returned. Agayne they sallied outt at the Northgate and skirmished

with them, once in the Streete towards the pike, and returned
;
and

once att Kings home, were they killed diverse with the butt

end of their muskette, and so returned, having broken their ordin-

ance in the end, and nailed a steele pike in the titch hole. Then
our men sallied outt from the Northgate towards the Eastgate ;

they beatt them outt of their trenches a good way, they killed some,
& tooke others prisoners, and returned. Then they went outt of

the Northgate agayne the 2 Tyme, with a party of musketters, and
a party also att the same tyme went from the key in boate towards

Lanthonya, att y* side they killed many of them, our ordinance

seconding of them from the Houses & att the Barbican, and
returned. At y* tyme on the Northside they ishuing out went

beyond their commissyon, and so the Governour caused them by
sound of trumpett to retreate before they had dispatched what they

intended, but they fired bravely, & slew some
;
and returned with

some prisoners : Prince Rupert, as it is said, beeing amongst them
in their trenches, & gone before butt a q

r of an houre. Wee
fortified our stone walls within against their works some 4 or 5

foote deepe, and made another breastworke in the orchard to secure

y
e
work, in case the Enimy did enter the topp of the walls

;
the

houses were fired round aboutt neare the gates. This Wednesday
night, the 23 August, the Enimy took the advantage of the darke

part of the night, & fired att Aldgate, and after some 2 houres fight

gave over. 25th
August, beeing Friday Morning, our men ishued

outt upon them, and gave them an alarum att the Northgate, and
their horse came uppe, upon wch our ordinance fired, made them

retreate, aud killed a white horse & some men. our men fired

bravely, wee Lost not a man, butt the . . . left their trenches, and
one of them fired a barrell of gunpowder. It rained very much on

Thursday night, the 24th
August, y* beate the Enimy outt of his

trenches, and on Friday, the 25th
August, aboutt 11 Ocloake, it

rained a good Shower. The same night they Shott 5 granadoes,
two lighted in Southgate Streate, & killed a woman, and one

dowards Captayn Bacchus' house ;
both the other fell neare the

the Katheryne wheel, and tore downe the bricke wall. There was
7 red hott bulletts Shott outt of the Enimies Cannons ;

one went

VOL. III. II
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through the hay, and did not fyre it
; and they discharged their

ordinance 13 tymes. The welch army lay att the west side of the

Towne, butt dared not approach in a full bodye towards us, butt

abide aboutt the winyard [Vineyard]. We had a Cannoneere went
over the Severne, & came near to their Gentryes in the hedge were

they stood
; y

fc was by reason he followed his mare to greedily, wch

swome over the severne, & was taken. A little boye went from us

into their trenches
; and on the Rainy night, the 29th

Augst :

There was a speach amongst the Common Souldiers they should

have orders to Martch away, butt there next orders was a rigment
of horse invironed them in, and kept Sentry all thatt night ; a

cannon bullett went through the Crowne, took a pillow from the

bed, & stopped a window with it, and did not hurt our men.
2 Septemb : Having made away att the East gate, ishued forth into

the workes of the Enimye, & some 5 of our men threw in gran-

adoes, having pulled off their boards and fagottes from the top of

there mining worke under neath the ground the .... cryed
outt Gentlemen and another said we are all undone.
Thus farr by Gods good providence wee abide a Citty of Admir-

ation, and praise to bee given to Almighty God by men and angells.
Our Governor, Captaines, and the Souldiers doe still remaine

couragious, and daily encounter with them upon all occasions : some
30 one our side are killed, & some 400 on their side.

An extract from the letter of Mr. Washbourn to Mr. Skinner,
dated March 6, 1838, will be satisfactory : From my recollection

of Dorney's writing, I am strongly of opinion that this MS. is a

short sketch of the siege in his own hand. Dorney and his family
resided at Uley. May not this circumstance tend in some measure

to confirm my supposition, as it is probable your father might have

procured it from some person in that part of the country ? Compare
it with Dorney's Relation of the Siege, p. 209, &c.

; you will find

a strong resemblance in the style and manner, and the same facts

are also noticed. One thing is certain : it was written at the time

of the siege, and by an eye-witness.

1383. SELECTIONS FROM THE CALENDARS OF STATE PAPERS

(DOMESTIC).

(Continued from No. 1322.)
1569. The Council to the Sheriffs and Commrs. of

July 2. Musters in cos. Somerset, Gloucester, &c. To levy
certain soldiers in those counties for service in

Ireland,
[liv. 3.]

July 14. Names of Commrs. of Musters for Bristol, [liv. 10.]

July 22. Edmd. Lord Chandos, Sir Men. Arnold, and
Gloucester, others, Commrs. of Musters for Gloucestershire, to

the Council. Give a general statement of the
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numbers mustered, and request leave to send full

certificate after harvest. Enclosing,
Abstract of the musters of arms and armour for

Gloucestershire, [liv. 15.]

Sept. ? Certificate of Edmd. Lord Chandos, Sir Nich.

Arnold, and others, of the musters for Gloucestershire.

Number of able men, horses, furniture of armour,
&c. (See vol. Ixv., Musters, no. 9.) [Iviii. 24.]

Oct. 8. The Mayor and Commrs. of Musters for Bristol

Bristol. to the Council. Certify their doings in the musters.

Enclosing,

Certificate of the general musters of able men,

horses, and armour within Bristol, [lix. 6.]

1570. Edmd. Lord Chandos and others, Justices of

Jan. 11. Gloucestershire, to same. Have assembled and sub-

Gloucester, scribed the declaration for Uniformity of Common
Prayer. Mention several persons who have not

subscribed, and reasons for their refusal. Enclosing,
Declaration by the Justices of Gloucestershire of

their obedience to the Act of Parliament for Uni-

formity of Public Worship. [Ixvi. 12.]
Mar. 24. Edmd. Lord Chandos to same. Has caused 100

Sudeley. foot furnished, and 20 demi-lances, with eight light

horsemen, of Gloucestershire, to set forward to the

Earl of Sussex. Death of Wm. Keede. Encloses,

Names of gentlemen icho have furnished demi-

lances and light horse, to serve in the North.

[Ixvii. 30.]
Mar. 31. Same to same. Sends names of gentlemen of

best wealth in the county who may be charged with

provision of lances and light horse. [Ixvii. 36.]

May 13. Same to same. Proceedings of the Justices of

Sudeley Gloucestershire in making returns of expenses
Castle. sustained by county for providing arms, armour,

&c. Encloses,
1. Certificate of money raised and expended in

the hundred of Kisgate, and other hundreds in

Gloucestershire, for provision of arms, armour, $c.

2. Similar certificate for the seven hundreds of

Cirencester, fyc.

3. Similar certificate for the division of Barckley,

shewing the proportions sent into the North and
to Ireland.

4. Similar certificate for the city of Bristol.

5. Similar certificate for the city and county of
the city of Gloucester.

6. General certificatefor whole county of Gloucester,

signed byLord Chandos, Lord Lieutenant. [Ixviii. 27.]
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June. Petition of the inhabitants of Cirencester to

same. Pray to be relieved from the tyranny of

certain mischievous Papists. [Ixxi. 30.]

July 30. John Die, deputy to Mr. Wm. Wynter, Vice-

Bristol. Admiral of Somerset, to same. Has stayed all the

ships and mariners in Somerset and Bristol. Encloses,

Certificate of ships and mariners stayed in the

ports of Somerset and Bristol, for service of the

Queen. [Ixxi. 74.]
Oet,? Petition of Anne Winchcombe, widow of Henry

Winchcombe, of Newbury, to Cecil. Prays he

would take order with Mr. Kockhole for transfer to

her of the wardship of her son, on payment of a

reasonable sum of money. [Ixxiv. 27.]
1571. Sir Wm. Cordell to Burghley (Cecil). Sends

Mar. 23. precedents of certain writs as to election of Recorders.

The Kolls. Mr. Pate, Recorder of Gloucester, has been unkindly
used. [Ixxvii. 32.]

Mar. 28. Mayor, &c., of Bristol, to same. Complain of

Bristol. the private statute procured in the last Parliament

for incorporating the Merchant Adventurers of

Bristol. Great damage will thereby ensue to the

commerce of Bristol. Pray it may be repealed.

[Ixxvii. 35.]

April 21. Bill for the establishment of seven banks to be

kept in the cities of London, York, Norwich,

Coventry, West Chester, Bristol, and Exeter, to be

known by the name of " Banks for the Eelief of

Common Necessity," and to lend on pledges or

pawns at 6 per cent. [Ixxvii. 55.]
June. Bill in Chancery by Frs. Alford, of London,

against Wm. Porter and Lodowick Greville, Esq.,
of Warwickshire, to defraud Wm. Clopton, Esq., by
fraudulent conveyance of the manor of Aston-sub-

Edge, &c. [Ixxviii. 54.]
June. The causes which moved Frs. Alford to take the

penalty of a bond of 300?. against Lodowick

Greville, being bail for Porter
;
whereas Alford was

.to pay but 150?. to the creditors to whom he stood

for Porter. [Ixxviii. 55.]
June. A volume of depositions, ex parte Lodowick

Greville, deft., v. Frs. Alford, pit., in the case

charging Greville with acting in conjunction with

Wm. Porter to defraud Wm. Clopton ;
with

numerous letters, briefs, informations, answers, repli-

cations, &c., on both sides. (Many papers relating
to this confused and intricate suit are scattered

throughout the correspondence of this reign.) [Ixxix.]
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Aug. 20. Certificate of vagabonds and sturdy beggars appre-
hended and punished with stocking and whipping,
within the hundreds of Whitstone and Bysley.

[Ixxx. 30.]

Aug. 21. Certificate by Justices of the Peace of rogues and

vagabonds arrested, whipped, and passed, for certain

hundreds. [Ixxx. 33.]

Aug. 23. Justices of Gloucestershire to the Council. Watch
Winchcomb. and ward kept for apprehension of rogues and

vagabonds in the division of Kistgate have been

duly observed. [Ixxx. 40.]

Aug. 24. Kobt. Strange to same. Watch duly kept in

Cirencester. Cirencester and the seven hundreds adjacent, and
no disorderly person found. [Ixxx. 42.]

Aug. 27. Wrn. Wynter and others, Justices of Gloucester-

Gloucester, shire, to same. Have made search in certain

hundreds for vagabonds, and have found none but
such poor beggarly persons as are not thought fit to

trouble their lordships with. [Ixxx. 52.]

Aug. 31. Richd. Bayneham, Sheriff of Gloucestershire, to

Clurewall. same. Forwards certificates of several justices within

said county of the apprehension of rogues and

vagabonds. Encloses,

Certificate by Waller Compton, Esq., of the

apprehension and punishment of vagabonds and

sturdy beggars in the hundreds of Teuxbury and
Deerhurst. [Ixxx. 59.]

Sept. 17. Sir Thos. Chamberlayne and others to same.

Winchelcomb. Have used all diligence in search for masterless men
and vagabonds in the county. [Ixxxi. 19.]

Sept. 20. Sir Nich. Arnold, Wm. Wynter, and others,

Huntley. Justices of Gloucestershire, to same. Certify their

proceeedings in search and watch for rogues and

vagabonds. Enclosing,

Confession of John Latymer, son of Sir John

Latymer, on his apprehension by the watch, professing
the utmost zeal for service of the Queen of Scots.

14 Sept., 1571. [Ixxxi. 22.]

Sept. 24. Kobt. Strange to same. Watch and ward had
Cirencester. been made for rogues and vagabonds in Cirencester

and the seven adjacent hundreds, but no suspected

persons found. [Ixxxi. 27.]
Nov. 25. Lodowick Grevylle to Sir Wm. Cordell. Explains

his transaction with Wm. Porter as to purchase of

certain lands, and his suit with Clopton and Alford.

[Ixxxiii. 18.]
List of ships belonging to and remaining in the

port of Bristol since the confirmation of certain

letters patent. [Ixxxiii. 52.]
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1572. Kichd. Pate to Burghley. Complains of sinister

April 24. means used to prevent him in his election for

Gloucester. Parliament, being Kecorder of the city. [Ixxxvi. 23.]

May 27. Original report and resolution of Committee of

House of Commons for hearing the cause between
Alford and Greville, as to fraudulent conveyance
made by Wm. Porter to Edm. Porter of the manor
of Ashton TJnderedge, and sale of same to Frs. Alford.

[Ixxxvi. 52.]
June 17. Description of ceremony of installation of Edmd.

Lord Chandos, and others, as Knights of the Garter,
at Windsor, June 17, with copy of bill of expenses
for hatchments and rewards, by Wm. Penson,
Lancaster Herald. [Ixxxviii. 20.]

Oct. 28. Sir Henry Sydney, Lord President of Wales, to

Ludlow the Council. Details his proceedings in taking the

Castle. musters, and sends certificates from some of the

counties under his government. Much of the armour
had become rustyand cankered from disuse. Encloses,

Certificate of musters of able men, armour, and

weapons in Gloucestershire, $c., with names of the

captains leading them. [Ixxxix. 42.]
Nov. Notes for the Solicitor-General of the case in

Chancery between Mr. Alford, pit., and Mr. Lodovike

Grevell, deft., and Mr. Wm. Porter, as to fraudulent

conveyance of lands at Ashton, &c. [xc. 7.]

1573. Indenture of award by Kaffe Sheldon and John
Jan. 8. Tracy, arbitrators in matters between Edm. Catesby

and Tristram Holcome, of Aston-under-Edge, relative

to legacy left to Elizabeth Catesby by Ant. Porter,
her father, [xci. 3.]

June? Grant to Giles Baron Chandos of the office of

Chief Steward of the manor of Hailes and of

several hundreds in Gloucestershire, and Keeper of

Braidon Forest, Wilts, for life, vacant by the death

of Edmd. Lord Chandos. Lat. (See Warrant Book

I., p. 171). [xci. 62.]

Aug. 28. Mayor, &c., of Bristol, to the Council. Have
Bristol. executed the commission for musters, according to

their duties. Enclosing,

Certificate of musters of able men from 16 to 60

years of age within the city of Bristol. (See vol. xciv.,

no. 11). [xcii. 22.]
1574. Lord Burghley to Frs. Walsyngham. The Earl

Aug. 3. of Oxford will obey the Queen's commands to go to

Theobalds, her in Gloucestershire. He is fearful if he shall

recover her favour. Burghley cannot be present, but

hopesWalsyngham and Hatton will continue Oxford's

friends, [xcviii. 2.]
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Aug. 15. Prayer by Queen Elizabeth on her arrival at

Bristol, giving thanks for her preservation on that

long and dangerous journey. (See another copy, vol.

cxiii., no. 13. The date is taken from the con-

temporary copy in the Lansdowne Collection^ vol.

cxv., no. 45.) [xcviii. 13.]
1575. Petition of the parishioners of Bulley to the Lord

Nov. 28. Treasurer. Pray for the stay of any warrant for

defacing their parish church, till their title and
evidence be fully examined before the Court of

Exchequer, [cv. 80.]
Dec. 29. The Council to the Commrs. for restraint of

exportation of grain in cos. Norfolk, Gloucester, and
Somerset. To permit Mr. Geo. Higgens, of Bristol,

to export certain quantities of wheat and barley, in

consideration of his losses in the Queen's service, [cv.

94.]
Dec. The Council

(?)
to Mr. Justice Southcote. In

favour of Eichd. More, of Bristol, that he may
obtain just judgment against John Roberts, who
under colour of law had illegally dispossessed him of

house and lands, [cv. 96.]
1575 It Note of number of parish churches in the several

dioceses of England and Wales. " Summa totalis of

all the parish churches within the realme, 8,911 ;

besides chapels and the churches within the dioceses of

Oxford and Bristol not certified." [cvi. 71.]
1576. Kequest of the clothiers to a member of Parlia-

Mar. 1. ment that he would support the bill preferred by
Sir Henry Pool, for reforming abuses and deceits

used in wool and yarn. [cvii. 48.]
Mar. 18. The Council to Sir Thos. Lucy, Thos. Smith, and

John Hyckford. Desire them to hear complaints of

tenants of Wellford against Lodowick Grevill.

[cvii. 89.]
1577. Statement of the many oppressions committed by
April. Giles Lord Chandos, particularly against Thos.

Bushell, in relation to a murder committed in the

house of John Yate, servant of Lord Chandos ; and
also against Thos. Smith, a justice of the peace, and

others; with the insolent and contemptuous demeanour
of Chandos towards the Council of the Marches of

"Wales, [cxii. 51.]
June 26. Indenture of sale and conveyance from Frs. Alford

to his brother Roger of the manor of Aston under

Edge, late the property of Wm. Porter, deceased.

(Case R, Eliz., no. 13.) [cxiv. 23.]
June. Certificate and opinion of the clothiers of Glouces-
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tershire touching the scarcity and high price of wool,

[cxiv. 32.]
June. Abstract of the opinions of the clothiers of Wilt-

shire, Gloucestershire, Essex, and the staplers, of the
cause of scarcity and high price of wool. [cxiv. 34.]

July 1 Two petitions of Kichd. Lombard, of Bristol, to

the Lord Treasurer. Solicits a licence to transport
600 quarters of wheat and malt to Ireland, duty free,

[cxiv. 62, 63.]

Sept. Eeport to the Council of the arrival of Capt.
Furbisher's ships, the Ayde and the Gabriel, at

Bristol, and the Michael in the Thames. Order
must be taken for discharging the mariners and

landing the ore. Proposes Michael Lok to be
treasurer. (On the 28th Sept. the Council directed

Furlisher to unload his ships at Bristol. Co. Reg.)

[cxv. 35.]
Oct. 24. Bp. Cheney to the Council. Sends certificate of

such as refuse to attend church, but cannot yet learn

the value of their lands and goods. Reasons of the

Puritans for not attending church. Encloses,

Certificate of names of certain persons who refuse
to come to church within the diocese of Gloucester.

[cxvii. 12.]
Nov. 15. Presentment, in the College of Gloucester, of Wm.
Gloucester Meredith, suspected to be " an horrible Papiste, and

College. estemed to be worthe fiftie poundes." [cxviii. 24.]
Nov. 20. Bp. Cheney to the Council. Has inquired diligently

of all such persons that refuse to come to church.

Encloses,

Certificate of recusants in diocese of Gloucester,
with value of their lands and goods, [cxviii. 32.]

Nov. 25. Sir. Wm. Wynter to Walsyngham. Reasons of

Tower delay of Furbisher's coming to Bristol for discharge
Hill. of his ships. Impression of the richness of the gold

ore brought home by him. [cxviii. 39.]
Nov. 25. Edw. Fenton to same. Delay in unloading the

Bristol. ore from the Aid and Gabriel. Commends Mr. Carew.

Desires order may be given for discharging the

mariners and unrigging the said ships. Encloses,
Dr. Edw. Dodding's report of the sickness and

death at Bristol of the man brought home by Capt.
FurUsherfrom the North-west. The woman was yet
alive. Lat. [cxviii. 40.]

Dec. 6? Four proofs of assays of the ore brought home

by Capt. Furbisher. (These proofs are curious, some

of the gold still remaining attached to the paper by

sealing wax.) [cxix. 9.]
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Dec. 22. Commrs. for Piracy in Gloucestershire to the

Council. Their number insufficient to proceed
according to instructions, for want of the assistance

of the Mayor, &c., of Bristol. Others must therefore

be named, and the commission extended to include
Bristol and Gloucester, [cxix. 16.]

Dec. Certificate of general musters for Gloucestershire.

[cxix. 22.]
1577 ? Petition of Kobt. Kitching and others, merchants

of Bristol, to the Council. That they may be provided
for in the same manner as the merchants of London,
in consideration of losses they have sustained by
Spain, [cxx. 51.]

1578. Petition of Nich. Webb to same. Complains that

Feb. 22. he has not received the overplus of money levied

upon the inhabitants of Gloucester and Tewkesbury
for expenses of the bark Young. Can get no more
than 4:01. from Wm. Nichols, [cxxii. 56.]

April. Walsyngham (?) to Lord Chandos. The Council
Greenwich, disappointed in not having received certificates of

the aiders of pirates in Gloucestershire. Desires him
to forward them without delay, [cxxiii. 36.]

Sept. 28. Dean Alex. Newell to Burghley. That the living
of Wythingdon may be conferred on Mr. Wm.
Whytaker, of Trinity College, Cambridge, in the

event of Dr. Bullingham being preferred to the

bishoprick of Chester, [cxxv. 74.]
Dec. 16. Sir John Tracy and others, Commrs. for Piracy in

Gloucestershire, to the Council. Their proceedings
in detection of dealers with pirates. Excuse their

long delay. Enclosing,

Certificate of presentments made before them relative

to dealers with pirates within Gloucestershire, [cxxvii.

21.]
1579. Walsyngham to the Mayor of Bristol and Mr. Thos.

Aug. 10. Chester. Orders to provide victuals and shipping for

Greenwich. 600 men to be levied in South Wales, and sent to

Ireland by way of Bristol. (See vol. xlv., p. 20.)

[cxxxi. 59.]

Aug. 11. Mayor, &c., of Bristol to Walsyngham. Have,
Bristol. in conjunction with John Bland, procured provision

for 600 men, and will speedily make provision for

600 more, [cxxxi. 60.]

Aug. 13. The same to the Council. Will give directions to

Bristol. the captains of the ships to disembark the soldiers

at Waterford, if they could not be conveniently
landed at Cork, [cxxxi. 66.]
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Aug. [27]. John Colles to Walsyngham. Ttie 300 soldiers

Barton. appointed to serve in Ireland are at Bristol, and

waiting for a wind, [cxxxi. 83.]

Aug. ? Petition of Simon Androwes to the Council.

Touching the affray between Jenkins, the pursuivant,
and one John Appleton, at Lachlard [Lechlade].
Desires to be released from imprisonment in the

Marshalsea for maiming Jenkins, [cxxxi. 88.]

Sept. ? Note of the timber and of the timber trees felled in

Dean Forest, [cxxxii. 20.]
Dec. Certificate by Wm. Ayloffe and Frs. Wyndham of

the names of justices of the peace for Gloucestershire,
&c.

,
that received the oath of supremacy, [cxxxiii. 11.]

1579 ? Petition of John Ball and others, of Bristol, to

the Council. Pray not be compelled to redeliver the

ship Le Volant, of St. Malo, nor to make restitution

of her cargo of salt; and that the French should

pay for repairs. Enclosing,
A bill of charges disbursed upon the ship Le Volant.

[cxxxiii. 51.]
1580. John Androwes and Bartyllme Cook, officers of

Feb. 11. Port of Bristol, to Burghley (?).
Seasons for

authority to be given them to search all ships before

their departure to the seas, [cxxxvi. 25.]

April 17. Mayor, &c., of Gloucester, to the Council.
'

Gloucester. Request to have a separate commission appointed to

take the musters of their city. Sir Nich. Arnold
and Thos. Purie, named in late commission, are

dead. Names of other gentlemen fit to be inserted,

[cxxxvii. 36.]
June 1. Commrs. of Musters for Gloucestershire to same.

Wootton- Desire a longer time to certify the musters, and

under-Edge. refer to the report of bearer, Mr. Throckmerton.

[cxxxix. 2.]

June 2. Indenture of agreement between Sir Wm. Catesby
and Sir Robt. Throckmerton, of Caughton, for settle-

ment of divers manors, &c., in cos. of Warwick
and Gloucester, by way of jointure for Dame Anne,
now wife of Sir Wm. Catesby. (Case O.

t
Eliz.

t

no. 8.) [cxxxix. 3.]

July 13. Lord Burghley to the Justices of Gloucestershire.

To permit Mch. Wise Fitzjohn to buy 100 qrs. of

wheat, and 250 qrs. of malt, within that county, for

this year, and same quantity next year, and to

export same to Waterford. [cxl. 20.]

Aug. 6. Commrs. for Musters in Gloucestershire to the

Sudely. Council. Have taken the general musters of the

county. Enclosing^
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General certificate of musters for Gloucestershire,
as well footmen as demi-lances and light horse.

[cxli. 11.]

Sept. 26. Note of charges for extraordinary posts laid and

prepared betwixt the Court at Richmond and Bristol,

by Eobt. Gascoigne. [cxlii. 28.]
Oct. 3. Commrs. for Musters for the City of Gloucester

Gloucester, to the Council. Their doings in the musters. Had
forborne the training and assembling of men for fear

of infection of the plague, which continued from
Easter till Michaelmas. Enclosing,

General certificate of musters of footmen and
horsemen for Gloucester, with the captains com-

manding them, [cxliii. 3.]
Oct. 4. Thos. Lane, Mayor, and the Aldermen of

Gloucester. Gloucester, to Burghley. Have received her Majesty's

grant of a custom house at Gloucester, and thank

his lordship for his kindness therein, and send him
his patent and his fee to Christmas next, [cxliii. 6.]

1580? Brief of Mr. Richd. Arnold's proofs of entail of

the lands of his brother Sir Nich. Arnold; with

Mr. Lucy's answers to same, [cxlvi. 8.]

1580 ? Statement of suit against Dr. Powell by Mr. Shep-

pard, Sub-dean of Gloucester, before the Bp. of

London and others, in commission ; during vacancy
of see of Gloucester, [cxlvi. 19.]

1580 ?
" A Brieffe Table faithfullie gathered out of the

great bookes of depositions against Dr. Tho. Powell,"
of adultery, drunkenness, and many other crimes

committed by him in Gloucestershire; with names

of deponents, &c. [cxlvi. 82.]

(To be continued.)

1384. THE HONOUR OF GLOUCESTER. It may be inferred

from the remarks of Fosbrooke in his History of Gloucestershire (vol.

i., p. 132), that he believed the courts belonging to the Honour of

Gloucester to have been extinct long before his time. They were,

he says, the source of "infinite mischief, vexation, and tyranny,"
but had been reduced to insignificance in the reign of Elizabeth.

From an advertisement in Felix Farley's Bristol Journal for

November 4, 1775, it appears that one of the courts, possessing
formidable powers, was revived in that year : it will be seen, too,

that suits could be instituted in it "for any amount," and that

apparently the "attorneys" practising there were not necessarily

lawyers. The advertisement is as follows :

HONOUR OF GLOUCESTER, IN THE COUNTY OF GLOUCESTER.

Whereas the Court of the said Honour hath been discontinued for

a Year and a half past : Notice is hereby given that the same will
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be again held at the Booth-Hall in Thornbury, on Tuesday, the 7th

Day of November, Inst., at Ten o'clock in the Forenoon, and
continue to be held there every three Weeks, as usual.

GEORGE ROLPH, Deputy to Matthew Hale, Esq., Steward to

his Grace the Duke of Beaufort, Lord of the said Honour.
]ST.B. This Court holds Pleas for Recovery of Debts, &c., to any

Amount. The Places within its jurisdiction are, Thornbury,
Kington, Oldbury-upon-Severn, Cowhill, Mootton, Mars and

Falfield, alias Mars of Falfield, Philpots, Saltmarsh, Rowden,
Buckover, Hope, Rangworthy, Tytherington, Iron-Acton, Frampton-
Cotterell, Charfield, Dodington, Marshfield, Mangotsfield, Upton
Cheney, Beech, Barr's-Court, Oldland, Hannam, Bitton, Dounton,
Gaunt's Earth-[^'c]0ver, Tockington, Coates, Truesbury, Oxenton,

Alderton, Ashton, Boddington, Hampton-Mesey, Hollyrood-Ampney,
Walton-Cardiff, and Kemerton. If the Debt is Forty Shillings or

upwards, on Affidavit thereof before the Deputy Steward, the

Process is an Attachment against the Goods and Chattels, in which
the Defendant is to find special Pledges. An Attorney of either of

the Courts at Westminster may be admitted and sworn an Attorney
of this Court, and may transact business by Agents who are

Attornies of this Court, and live at or near Thornbury aforesaid.

Further Particulars may be had of the said George Rolph, at

Thornbury ;
or at the Greyhound-Inn, in Broad Mead, Bristol, the

first Wednesday in every Month. j ^

1385. SOME GLEANINGS IN THE BRITISH MUSEUM. As I was

searching the King's Library Catalogue at the British Museum, a

short time ago, I met with the following entries, which may be of

use to those who are connecting the various links of local history,
which from time to time are brought incidentally to light.

In connexion with the " Letters of Robert Grostete, Bishop of

Lincoln, to the Pope," we have this note

"In fine hujus Codicis sic scribitur,
"
Pray for the soul of Master William Neel, formerly Vicar of

Blockley, the possessor of this book, and for the soul of Hugh
Noryse, or Spycer, of Cycettur, his executor, who gave this book to

the Monastery of Heyles the 26th
day of the month April, A.D.

1533."

In the notice of "William of Notingham's Exposition of the

Evangelists
" we find mention made of a note at the ending of the

book, viz.
" In this volume is contained an Exposition of twelve parts of

the entire 'processus Evangelici' according to the order and arrange-
ment of Clement : let those who use it pray for the soul of the lord

John Seyre, Rector of the church of Dodington, who caused the

said volume to be prepared for his own benefit and use, and for the

honour of God as in all things. Also for the soul of Brother

William of Notingham, who with laborious study compile^ the

said Exposition from various sources
"
(ex variis).
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"
Qui me complevit, non tota nocte quievit :

Hoc opus est factum : Scriptor tenuit bene pactum.
JS"on petit incaustum, set Viui nobilis hausturn :

Sorte beatorum Lector Libri potiatur :

Morteque Malorum Raptor Libri moriatur.

Anno Domini 1381."
At the beginning of the same book we may read

"
Notyngham on the Gospels, the gift of the most reverend

father John Wykwon, abbot of the Monastery of Evesham, in festo

Sancti Augustini Doctoris, Anno Dni 1458."
In a treatise "contra Desperationem

"
(Quare tristis es? etc.)

there appears an entry,
" This was formerly the book of the lord

William Rons: the price 51 s 3d : there are 37 quaternions;" and
on another page it is written, "This book is the gift of Master
Robert Rows, formerly Rector of Saint Stephens in Walbroc."
On the north wall of the chancel of Blockley Church, as Noake's

Rambler in Worcestershire tells us, there is a brass to the memory of

William Neele, who was vicar temp. Hen. VII. : he is represented
as a priest wearing a cope ;

and there is a Latin inscription, which

may be thus interpreted :

"
Jesus, my love, my life the joy of

the just ! Be not far from me, my God. Blessed be God !

Pray for the soul of Master William Neele, formerly Yicar of

Blockley, and Rector of Bourton on the Water, who died Aug. 8,

1510, on whose soul God have mercy." Haines's Manual barely
mentions this brass, but it has been engraved in Bigland's
Gloucestershire. According to Gloucestershire Notes and Queries,
vol. ii., p. 352, it has been removed from the original slab, and is

now preserved "at the back of the central compartment of the

sedilia :

"
portions of the inscription, however, would appear to

have been lost.

There was formerly a brass to the memory of Hugh Norys and
his wife Joan, in the south aisle of Cirencester Church ;

but if the

date given by Haines (1529) be correct, it was probably the

memorial of the father of Hugh Noryse, or Spycer, the executor

of the will of William Neele, as the latter must have been living
in 1533, when the gift was made to the abbey of Hayles. The

inscription, which is
" a fine and quaint one in black letter," (see

Transactions of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archveological

Society, vol. ii., p. 160,) is preserved on the wall of the Lady
Chapel, and is as follows :

"
Reyse gracious Ihu to endless lyfe,

at thy grete dome where all schall apere, Hugh | Norys, Groc', &
Johan hys wyf, nowe dede in grave & beryed here, yo' p'yers

desyring. |

There soules for chere the x. day of July, the yere
our Lord god M.CCCCCxxix." j. iy[t j.

1386. A GLOUCESTERSHIRE "LADY GODIVA." The "Pro-
cession of Lady Godiva "

has long been the distinguishing feature

of Coventry Show Fair, for many years one of the chief marts in
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the kingdom. This celebrated fair has generally commenced upon
Friday in Trinity week, the charter for it having been granted, it

is said, by Henry III. in the year 1218 at the instigation of Ranulph,
Earl of Chester. It is noteworthy, however, that the tradition of a

Lady Godiva is not confined to Coventry Fair, a similar one having
been handed down in the neighbourhood of St. Briavels, Glouces-

tershire. Thus Rudder, in his History of Gloucestershire (1779),

p. 307, tells us how formerly, after divine service on Whit-Sunday,
pieces of bread and cheese were distributed to the congregation at

church. To defray the expenses each householder in the parish

paid a penny to the churchwardens, and this was said to be for the

liberty of cutting and taking wood in Hudnalls. Tradition affirms

that " the privilege was obtained of some Earl of Hereford, then

lord of the Forest of Dean, at the instance of his lady, upon the

same hard terms that Lady Godiva obtained the privileges for the

citizens of Coventry." Some one may have more to say upon this

subject. The passage from Rudder's volume has been already

quoted in these pages, vol. ii., p. 266. J G.

1387. GBNERAL SIR JOSEPH THACKWELL, G.C.B., K.H. As

duly recorded in the Gloucestershire Chronicle, April 9, 1881, one

of the windows in the north ambulatory of the choir of Gloucester

Cathedral has been filled with painted glass as a memorial of

General Sir Joseph Thackwell and Lady Thackwell. The window
selected is opposite King Edward's tomb, and near St. Peter's

Chapel, which was restored by the late Earl of Ellenborough, who
was on the field with General Thackwell in one of the hardest-

fought battles in India. Mr. Charles Earner Kemp, of London,
was chosen as the artist. General Thackwell lived for some time in

Gloucester, and will be remembered by some of our older readers ;

and his family has long been connected with Gloucestershire. He
died at his seat, Aghada Hall, near Queenstown, Cork, April 8,

1859. The window consists of four large lights, with tracery, and
the idea sought to be illustrated is the triumph of good over evil,

and of Christianity over Paganism, both by gallantry of arms and
the milder influences of missionary enterprise. In the uppermost

light of the tracery is represented the Holy Dove, and on one side

the arms of Thackwell, and on the other those of Roche. The
four chief subjects are St. Patrick, with a green shamrock in his

left hand, trampling on the serpents of Ireland ; St. Michael, the

heavenly warrior, with a tilting spear and shield, and the banner of

the Cross; St. George, the earthly warrior, with a spear, and a

shield bearing the lions of England; and St. Columba. Under-

neath the chief figures are subordinate subjects. St. Patrick is

pictured, with a shamrock in his hand, preaching to the assembled

kings of Ireland
; St. Michael is represented thrusting the fallen

Evil One into the pit of perdition ;
and St. George, on horseback, is

fighting with the dragon, a lady who had been rescued from the
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monster standing in the background. St. Columba is drawn with
a pastoral staff in his right hand, and holding a church in his left.

He was an Irish priest and monk, who went as a missionary to the

Scottish Highlands, became the apostle of the Picts, founded the

church and monastery at lona, of which he became abbot, and is

said to have been buried on the Hill of Down by the side of

St. Patrick. Under the figure of St. Columba is an armorial

design. The supporters are two British soldiers, with the words
"
Waterloo," and " Sobraon

;

"
the Order of the Bath, with motto,

"
Triajuneta in uno ;

" and the arms of Thackwell and Roche, with

motto,
" Mihi solicitudefuturi" At the base is this inscription on

the glass
" In reverence of God, and in affectionate memory of

Lieut. -General Sir Joseph Thackwell, Knight Grand Cross of the

Order of the Bath, Knight of Hanover, Colonel of her Majesty's
16th

Eegiment of Lancers, who died April 8, 1859, aged 79 years;
and of Maria Audriah, his wife, who died June 1, 1874, aged 68

years : their children surviving have dedicated this window.
A.D. 1881."

Sir Joseph Thackwell joined the Army in 1800 as a cornet

in the 15th Hussars "the Fighting Fifteenth;" and in that

corps he passed through the several grades of cornet, lieutenant,

captain, major, and lieutenant-colonel. He was promoted to the

rank of major for his services at Waterloo, became lieutenant-colonel

in 1817, major-general in 1846, and colonel of the 16th Lancers
in 1849. He was also for some time Inspector-General of Cavalry.
He served at Galicia and Leon under Sir John Moore, and was at

the battle of Corunna. He was also at Yittoria, where the

15th Hussars routed a large body of the French cavalry, and

compelled 800 infantry to lay down their arms. In this engage-
ment General Thackwell was severely injured. He was also in the

battles of the Pyrenees before Pampeluna, at the blockade of

Pampeluna, at the defeat of Marshal Soult by the Duke of

Wellington at Orthez, at the defeat of the French at Tarbes, and

again at the defeat of Soult at Toulouse. He also took part in the

battle of Quatre Bras, and at Waterloo was engaged with the

Fighting Fifteenth in the hottest of the fray. He commanded the

cavalry division of the army of the Indus during the Afghan
campaign, and also a division of the army which stormed Ghuznee in

1839. At Maharajpore he commanded the cavalry division when
the Mahrattas were routed, the Earl of Ellenborough, Governor-

General, being present. In the Sutlej campaign he took an active

part, and his bravery in the great battle with the Sikhs at Sobraon
in February, 1846, where he again commanded the cavalry, was

specially noticed in the House of Commons* In the Punjab or

last Sikh war he was second in command, and at the great and
decisive victory of Goojerat he pursued the enemy for miles,

* For frequent mention of Sir Joseph Thackwell, and of his bravery ia this war with
the Sikhs, see the Despatches of Viscount Hardinge, Lord Gough. and Sir Harry Smith, Bart.,

. 2nd ed., London, 1846.
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dealing retribution upon the flying Sikhs, who had cut the throats

of our soldiers on the field of Chillianwalla. Sir Joseph Thackwell
received the thanks of the House of Commons on three occasions.

He also received the war medal with clasps, and a medal for

Sobraon and the Punjab. In September, 1853, he was entertained

at a public banquet in the Shirehall, Gloucester, which was given in

his honour by the leading inhabitants of the county and city. The
late Mr. Wm. Washbourn, then mayor, presided, and among the

guests were Earl Fitzhardinge, Sir Martin Hyde Crawley-Boevey,
Bart., Mr. Wm. P. Price, Mr. Bransby Purnell, and Mr. Curtis

Hayward. Dr. Gibney, who had been surgeon of the 15th Hussars,
in the course of a spirited speech, said " Sir Joseph Thackwell was
wounded at Waterloo, first in what the doctors call the fore-arm of

his left arm. This, one would think, would stop most men ; but

no he instantly seized his bridle with his right hand, in which
was his sword, and still dashed on at the head of his squadron to

charge the enemy. Another shot took effect, luckily on the arm

already wounded, and about ten inches higher up. He was now of

course completely hors de combat, and I met him on the road, pale
and wan, but not cast down. I gave him all the comfort in my
power, adjusting his wounded limb so that he might reach Brussels

safely and have it amputated. He would not get off his charger

(" Old CcBur de Lion," as he was called), which had been with him
in many a battle. Being officially engaged myself among the

wounded, I could not proceed with my friend to Brussels, but

I called upon him at his lodgings four or five days afterwards.

His arm was amputated very near the shoulder joint, but such was
his desire to be on duty that he actually joined us again in France

within a few weeks, although his amputated limb was not healed."

Lady Thackwell, a member of the Fermoy family, to whom he
was married July 29, 1825, was the eldest daughter of Francis

Koche, Esq., of Eochemount, in the county of Cork, granduncle of

Edmund Burke Eoche, first Baron Fermoy. Sir Joseph, who had
four sons and three daughters, was the fourth son of John

Thackwell, Esq., of Morton Court and Eye Court, Worcestershire,
and survived his three elder brothers John Thackwell, Esq., of

Wilton Place, near Ledbury, D.L. and J.P. for Gloucestershire;
William Thackwell, Esq., of Morton Court ; and the Eev. Stephen
Thackwell, M.A., Eector of Birtsmorton, Worcestershire.

ABHBA.

1388. THE GRAVES FAMILY, OF MICKLETON. (See No. 236.)
In reply to the late Eev. James Graves, of Kilkenny, who had
made some inquiries regarding members of this family in Notes

and Queries (1
st S. vii. 130), Mr. J. B. Whitborne wrote, p. 319 of

the same volume : Your correspondent will find a tolerable pedi-

gree of the Graves family, commencing in the time of Edward

IV., in the first volume of Dr. Nash's Worcestershire [p. 198] ; and,
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in the notes thereto, many interesting particulars of various learned
members of the family. Independent of the three portraits*
mentioned by your correspondent, of which I possess fine proof
impressions, I have also one in mezzotinto [by Valentine Green] of

Morgan Graves, Esq., of Mickleton, county of Gloucester, and lord
of the manor of Poden, in the co. of Worcester.

1389. EESTORATION OF RODMARTON CHURCH. Special services

were held on Saturday, August 2, 1884, morning, afternoon, and

evening, some important works of reparation and improvement
having been completed in the old church. The Bishop of the
diocese was the preacher in the afternoon. The site of the village
had been an advanced Roman station from Cirencester, and two
hundred and fifty years ago a tesselated pavement was found there,
with brass coins of Antoninus and Yalentinian. The Rev. Job

Yate, who was rector of the parish at the time, has left a record
in the parish register to this effect, that men while at plough, in

1636, turned up what proved to be a tesselated floor and some

coins, which antiquities have long since been lost. The church is

Norman, and appears to have consisted, when first erected, simply
of a nave and chancel, to which additions were made, and
alterations effected, in the thirteenth and following three centuries.

It now consists of a long chancel, north aisle divided from the

chancel by an arcade of three handsome arches, south chancel aisle,

a massive ivy-grown tower, with broached octagonal spire, and a
south porch, having on the inside a niche, probably for an effigy
of the patron saint, and a sun-dial at the gable. The church is

interesting and picturesque, and prettily situated, but it has no

very special architectural features to which attention can be
directed. The old Norman chancel-arch and nearly the whole of

the west wall of the chancel were destroyed many years ago, but

part of the abacus of one of the piers of the arch remains.

Striking features of the exterior are huge winged monsters forming
the gargoyles. In the north aisle were formerly the arms of the

family of the Wyes, and the name of "Allen" was in a window
of the south aisle, whence it has been assumed that members of

those families either built or were large contributors towards the

building of the aisles. At present there are numerous memorials

to members of the Kilminster family in the north aisle, and its

east window was filled with painted glass, in 1873, by the late

Rev. Henry C. Powles, who had been curate-in-charge (1859-71),
as a memorial of his wife and children, who are buried in the

adjacent wel]-kept churchyard. Against the south wall of the

chancel is a memorial brass to John Edwards, lord of the manor,
who died in 1461. The effigy is represented in the ancient head-

* These are the portraits, engraved by Vertue, of John Graves, Gent., of Yorkshire, ob.

1616, aged 103 ;
Richard Graves, Esq., of Mickleton, ob. 1669 ; and Richard Graves, Esq., of

Mickleton, ob. 1729. They have been given by Nash. ED.

VOL. III. KK
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dress and robes of a barrister, of which profession Edwards was a

member. This brass is figured in Lysons's Gloucestershire Anti-

quities (1804), pi. xi. There is also a brass to William Collier,

who died in 1722, having been the rector for 59 years. According
to Rudder, there is a flatstone inscription to Mary, daughter of

John Coxe, and wife of George White, who died in 1693, with
the lines

" Heavens grant it to the world no ill presage,
Here lyes intomb'd the Phoanix of her age ;

The best of wives, friends, neighbours, children, mothers,
That liv'd lesse to her selfe then God and others."*

Job Yate, rector at the commencement of the 17th century, placed
a tablet in the chancel in 1658, some years before his death, with

a Latin inscription on a brass, and the following admonition cut in

stone, and the tablet still occupies its original position :

" Trust not the world, remember DETH,
And often think of hell ;

Think often on the great reward

For those that do live well.

Repent, amend, then trust in Christ,

So thou in peace shalt dye,
And rest in bliss, and rise with joy,
And raine eternally."!

Before the Norman Conquest there were only forty-nine churches

in Gloucestershire, and amongst them this church of St. Peter at

Rodmarton is named. The patronage of the benefice has long been

held by the Lysons family. The Rev. Samuel Lysons was appointed
rector in 1756; he was succeeded by the Rev. Daniel Lysons in

1804
;
he was followed by the Rev. Samuel Lysons, honorary canon

of Gloucester, in 1833 ;
and the present rector is the Rev. Daniel

George Lysons. Samuel Lysons, F.R.S., Keeper of the Tower

Records, who died in 1819, and the Rev. Daniel Lysons (died 1834),

joint editors of Magna Britannia, were born in the rectory house.

The old parish register book was provided by Job Yate in 1630,
but he has copied from an older book from 1605. On the first

page he quaintly says :

" If you will have this Book last, bee sure

to aire it att the fier or in the Sunne three or foure times a yeare
els it will grow dankish and rott, therefore look to it. It will not

bee amisse when you finde it dankish to wipe over the leaves with

a dry wollen cloath. This Place is very much subject to dankishness,
therefore I say looke to it."J

The church was partially restored in 1862, when a gallery was

removed from the western end of the nave, and the old pen pews
were superseded by convenient open seats. But prior to the alter-

ations and repairs which have been recently carried into effect, the

See on*?, vol. ii., p. 475.

+ Vol. i., p. 462. * Vol. ii., p. 161.
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church was in many respects in a very bad condition, the tower and

spire especially. The upper part of the spire had been blown down
in a tempest. The seating and general arrangement of the chancel

also were such as to render necessary very important additions to

the roof, alterations in the level of the floor, new seats for the choir,

and a stone and iron screen to mark the division between chancel

and nave. The works just completed may be thus generally
described. A scaffolding was erected from the ground to the top
of the spire, in itself a costly proceeding. The upper part of the

stonework of the spire and the iron rod and vane were then care-

fully restored, the metal for the rod and vane being of copper,
instead of iron. The spire has been pointed and repaired, and the

broaches, which are of lead, have been put into proper condition.

The tower has been braced with iron ties where the walls were

defective, the bell-framing has been repaired, and a lightning con-

ductor attached to the spire under the direction of Messrs. Newall,
of London. The chancel floor has been elevated above that of the

nave, and laid with encaustic tiles. A stone screen, surmounted with

ornamental ironwork, has been placed where the old chancel arch

stood, and also between the arches opening into the north aisle ;

new choir seats and prayer-desks have been fixed
;
and the chancel

roof has been boarded and panelled throughout, making a very
distinctive feature of this part of the building. The front of the

chancel roof is adorned with carving of elegant design. Open
screens, with moulded cornices and tracery, have been placed across

the tower and chancel arches to form a vestry. The whole of the

defective and unsightly plastering in the nave has been removed,
and the walls have been repaired and carefully pointed. The old

windows have been restored and partly re-glazed, and the walls and

ceilings have been coloured. The pulpit has been altered and re-fixed ;

the nave seats partly re-arranged, and the whole of them cleaned and
varnished

;
and several other minor works have been carried into

effect, which were more or less requisite to put the church in proper
condition. The east window of the chancel, of three lights, has

been filled with stained glass representing the Crucifixion, a

representation of Moses lifting up the serpent occupying the centre

panel of the tracery. The glass is by Hardman, and the window
was presented by Miss Eyton (sister of Mrs. D. G. Lysons), who
also paid for the carrying out of other improvements. On either

side of the window mural decoration, illustrative of sacred subjects,

has been added, Miss Eyton, we believe, having been the artist.

A new altar-cloth has been presented by Mrs. Lysons, sen., who
has also given liberally to the restoration fund, The builder's work
was carried out by Mr. J. Clutterbuck, of Gloucester. The cost

has been 500 or more, and further improvements are desirable if

funds be obtained. The pulpit, we should mention, may hereafter

form an interesting puzzle to antiquaries. When the first

restoration took place, in 1862, a handsomely-carved oak panel was
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found buried under the floor, face downwards, and it was at that

time fitted into the centre panel of the pulpit. Prior to the recent

restoration there was attached to the inside of the church door an oak
shield with the date " 1544 "

boldly carved on it. This shield has
now been inserted in one of the two side panels of the pulpit ; so

that, hereafter, the archaeologist may find it somewhat difficult to

determine the age of the composite structure, with this date staring
him in the face surmounted by modern carving.

1390. EGBERT FITZROY, CONSUL OP GLOUCESTER, 1098-1147.

Among those whose lives and fortunes go to make up what we
call history, there comes, at wide intervals, one of those rare

characters which, test it in whatever way you will, appears almost

without a flaw. Such an one, as we regard him in the telescopic
view of nearly eight hundred years, was Eobert Eufus, or Eobert
of Caen, better known as Earl, or Consul, of Gloucester, who, in

his own individuality, in every relation of life appears as near

perfection as feeble mortals can attain to. Had his father, Henry I.,

done justice to the Lady Nesta of Wales, we might have had the

noblest king since Alfred that had sat on the English throne. His
father and his sister alike placed in him implicit and unbounded
confidence : to his care the one confided the only rival he had to

fear on the throne ; while the other entrusted him with her heir,

and thought him safe in his charge in spite of being in the very
midst of war and tumult. Though urged at his father's death to

take the crown for himself, he refused to perjure his soul, and was
the most devoted and faithful friend to his proud and imperious
sister. He died all too soon for England, and left his nephew and

pupil to the capricious charge of his haughty mother and his weak
and fickle father.

Eobert Eitzroy, as his father named him, was the son of Prince

Henry (fourth son of the Conqueror), by Nesta, daughter of Ehys-
ap-Tudor.* It was in the year 1090 that the state of South Wales
was in such disorder that Einion, son of the lord of Dyved
(Pembroke), who had served in the Norman armies, entreated aid

to restore order in the land. Jestyn, lord of Glamorgan, had
rebelled against Ehys-ap-Tudor, prince of Dynevor, and was
defeated. Einion procured aid for Jestyn of thirteen knights, at

the head of whom was Eobert Eitz-Hamon; and his brother

Eichard Greenfield (ancestor of the illustrious Sir Eichard Grenville

of the time of Queen Elizabeth) took part in the expedition. They
conquered Glamorganshire, established what was called the honour
of Glamorgan, built eighteen castles upon it, and divided it into

thirty-six knights' fees. Ehys-ap-Tudor was killed. How his

daughter, the beautiful Nesta, attracted the notice of Prince Henry
does not appear ; but it seems evident that taking advantage of her

* It is right to say that the fact of his being the son of Nesta, is not absolutely certain ;

but among other reasons, his popularity with the Welsh almost implies that he shared their
blood.
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defenceless and unprotected condition, he persuaded her to live with
him as his wife, though apparently no contract of marriage had

passed "between them.

Prince Henry was perpetually at variance with one or other of his

brothers, and found it convenient to make peace with one when he
fell outwith the other; hutRobert of Normandy ever treated him with
both generosity and affection. He was staying in Caen in the year
1098 when Nesta bore him a son. This child he named Robert, and
it seems probable that the duke was his godfather. Where or how
he was brought up I have not discovered

;
but that he received a

learned education is certain, not only because two authors so widely
different in their style and purpose as William of Malmesbury and

Geoffery of Monmouth dedicated their works to him, but because

both expressly bear witness to his being an accomplished scholar.

When he grew up Henry was anxious to provide for his son, and in

the usual fashion of the Normans in England determined upon
marrying him to an heiress ; he selected Mabil, or Sybil, daughter
of the valiant Robert Fitz-Hamon, Consul of Gloucester. It was not

unnatural that he should look with a covetous eye upon this

earldom, for it had been intended for himself.

The story connected with it is one of the most tragic that history
can afford, and as sensational as any modern novel-writer could

imagine. In the days of Edward the Confessor Beahtric Meaw,
Earl of Gloucester, a young Saxon of great beauty, was sent as

envoy to the court of the Earl of Flanders
;
there he attracted the

attention of the earl's daughter Matilda. So enamoured was she

of him that she went the length of offering him her hand ; this

honour the young earl declined, and he departed for England, leaving
Matilda bitterly mortified at the rejection of her love, and shamed at

the recollection of how she had overstepped the bounds of maiden

modesty. Time passed on, and Matilda had been for fourteen

years the wife of William of Normandy, who was deeply and

faithfully attached to her; butnow shewas become Queen of England,
the recollection of her slighted passion came back to her, and before

she herself arrived in this country she contrived that Beahtric Meaw
should be seized and carried prisoner to Winchester. The record

ends ominously : he was privately buried. Did the revenge of the

virtuous wife of the Conqueror go further than imprisonment
and spoliation ? All the lands of the earldom of Gloucester were

granted to the queen, and Gloucester was deprived of its charter.

Her son Henry was born in 1068 at Selby in Yorkshire, and

Matilda endowed him, her English-born son, with her lands and

estates ; but when his brother William Rufus ascended the throne,

he granted the earldom of Gloucester to Robert Fitz-Hamon, his

kinsman, who was also descended from Duke Rollo. It has been

already told how Fitz-Hamon added the honour of Glamorgan to

the earldom of Gloucester. He was of the hunting party when
Rufus was slain, and promptly transferred his allegiance to Henry,
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thus securing his earldom. He attended that king at the hattle of

Tenchebrai in 1106, but there received a blow on his head which

rendered him idiotic : he lingered till the following year, and then

died. Henry now saw his way to possessing himself without violence

of the earldom of Gloucester, of which he had been wrongfully

deprived; but whether the friends of the Lady Mabil dreaded

violence, or whether they thought an alliance with a king's bastard

son unsuitable, she was conveyed away, and it was not till Kobert

of Caen and Mabil of Gloucester were respectively twenty and

sixteen years of age that the proposed alliance was strenuously urged.
It is probable that when King Henry himself condescended to

woo the young lady for his son, she was counselled by her uncle,

Eichard Greenfield, or Grenville, what to say ;
for it must have

been manifest that the only way she could possibly keep her

inheritance was by marrying some one whom the king affected.

However, whether she were prompted or not one would rather

hope that she was the interview between the king and the young
heiress must have been very amusing. When he broached the

subject of an alliance with his son, the Lady Mabil haughtily replied,
" that the ladies of her house were not accustomed to wed name-
less persons." To which the king answered,

" Neither shalt thou,

damsel ; for I will give my son a fair name by which he and his

sons shall be called. Eobert Fitzroy shall be his name henceforth."
"
But," objected the prudent heiress,

" a name so given is nothing.
Where are the lands, and what the lordship of the man you will

me to wed, sire?" "Truly," responded the king, "thy question
is a shrewd one, damsel

; I will endow my son Kobert with the

lands and honour of Gloucester, and by that title he shall henceforth

be called." The young lady appears to have been satisfied at being
allowed to endow her husband with all her worldly goods ;

and
truth to say, she well might be, for Eobert, Earl of Gloucester, was
even at that early age a man of acknowledged worth and gallantry ;

nor would she have been allowed to keep her father's lands and
titles on any other terms

;
for it was not till Stephen's evil reign

that titles were given without corresponding duties. The marriage
was a happy one; and William of Malmesbury, who knew them well

personally, speaks of the Lady of Gloucester as "a noble and
excellent woman, devoted to her husband, and blessed in a numerous
and beautiful offspring." Henry provided for the other daughters ;

he placed two in nunneries, where they rose to be abbesses, and
the fourth married the Earl of Bretagne.

In Henry I.'s reign good peace was kept in England, and risings
of the Welsh were the only internal events that disturbed the

tranquillity of the island. But his sins were not to remain

unpunished, and his later years were full of trouble. In 1118 his

queen Maude of Scotland died
;

it appears that for the last twelve

years of her life she withdrew from his society ;
and though she

fulfilled her duties as queen, she lived apart; whether from a
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mistaken idea of religious duty, or on account of his licentious life,

does not appear. Two years later his dearly loved and only

legitimate son was drowned. But in spite of his grief, in spite of

the knowledge that must, one would suppose, have pressed on
him at times that the loss of his son was but a just retribution for

his treatment of his brother and his nephew, yet the only effect

was to make him determine that his daughter, his only other child

by Maude, should be acknowledged as his successor.

The Empress Maude had been married at eight years of age to the

Emperor Henry IV., who died in 1125, leaving her a childless widow
at the early age of three and twenty. The nobles of Germany
would fain have kept her, and promised to own as their emperor
which among them she should select as her husband, but Henry
refused, and insisted on her returning to her own country. He
went himself to fetch her, but she returned with reluctance. But

though the king's will bore down all opposition, the people were

not likely to approve. Neither of the king's legitimate children

was popular ;
the dowry which had been demanded for the young

empress had only been obtained by heavy taxation, and both alike

despised their mother's race
; moreover, no queen had reigned in

England since the days of Boadicea. Again, however, Henry's
will overcame every obstacle, and on Christmas day, 1126, at

Windsor, all the great barons swore allegiance to her. The first to

take the oath was David, King of Scotland, uncle of the empress,
who chanced to be in England at the time

;
next followed Stephen

of Blois, Earl of Mortagne and Boulogne, and Robert, Earl of

Gloucester. A friendly dispute arose between these two as to

which should take the oath first, being respectively nephew and

son of the king ;
it was decided in favour of Stephen.

But Henry was feverishly anxious to have an undoubted heir,

and he cast about for a spouse for his widowed daughter. The
alliance of the Earl of Anjou had been eagerly sought by the

King of France, and by the rival brothers, Robert of Normandy
and Henry of England : and now that by the death of Henry's
son that alliance was dissolved, he sought it again on behalf of his

daughter. Geoffery, the son of the Earl of Anjou, was called " the

handsome " on account of his beauty j
he was accomplished, and a

valiant soldier, but he was only sixteen, and with no strength of

character, and a less suitable husband for the imperious Maude
could scarcely have been selected. But again the king's will

overrid all opposition, in spite of the empress's own declared distaste

to the match ; and without the consent, or even the knowledge of

the barons, she was sent to Rouen under the escort of her brother,

the Earl of Gloucester, with orders that the marriage should

immediately take place. Maude's reluctance was, however, so great

that Henry himself had to cross over to Normandy in order to

witness the ceremonial. The marriage feastings and rejoicings

lasted for three weeks. Great offence was given to the barons, who
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declared themselves absolved of their oath by the disposal of the

hand of the heiress without their consent, and the English were

displeased that a descendant of their own race of sovereigns should
be compelled into a hated match.

But though the ceremony of marriage had passed, Maude utterly
refused to remain with her husband, and in 1131 returned to

England with her father. Occasion was taken for a renewal of the
oath of homage, and again at Northampton was the oath of

allegiance taken to the now Countess of Anjou. Geoffery, who in

the meantime had become Earl of Anjou, pressed for the return of

his wife; and after due submission on his part, she returned to

him, and in the year 1133 a grandson was born to the king, and
was named after him. Henry immediately summoned his last

parliament ; the oath of allegiance to his daughter was taken for

the third time, and now the name of the new-born prince was

added, and it was declared that he should succeed to the throne
after his mother.

It has been necessary to follow the fortunes of the empress
rather than those of her brother, to explain the course of events in

the next reign : we return to what more nearly concerns the Earl of

Gloucester. It was in 1106 that Henry took his brother, the Duke
of Normandy, prisoner at Tenchebrai : on bringing him to England
he put him under the charge of his favourite, Roger, Bishop of

Salisbury, and he was confined in Devizes Castle. But in 1126,
the Bishop of Salisbury having declined in favour with the king,
he was persuaded by the king of Scotland and the empress to

transfer him to the gentler charge of the Earl of Gloucester ;
and

under his care, with enlarged liberty, he remained sometimes at

Bristol, and sometimes at Cardiff. Two years after he was found
one morning by his attendants weeping bitterly, and he said that

he knew his son was dead, having been wounded by a lance : so it

proved ;
for this young prince, persecuted as he had been almost

from his birth, was no sooner endowed with home and lands than
he died from a wound in his thumb received in battle.

In Eebruary, 1135, the aged prisoner died in Cardiff Castle.

He was honourably buried in Gloucester Cathedral, where there is

a fine altar tomb to his memory, on which lies his effigy a slight
and graceful figure carved in wood, and painted to resemble life.

It was probably erected by his nephew and namesake. Later in

the same year died King Henry, his brother and oppressor, at the

castle of Lyons, near Normandy. It is probable that the Earl of

Gloucester attended the deathbeds of both; he was certainly

present at that of his father, and received his last commands. To
him was confided the duty of arranging his funeral and his debts

;

and to him also, and above all, was confided the care of the empress
and her son, her husband, Geoffery of Anjou, being specially
excluded from any share in the inheritance of England and

Normandy. He^also superintended the removal of the king's body
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to England, and his burial in the abbey which he had -founded at

Eeading. No memorial remains of this great sovereign : it perished
in the destruction of the monasteries.

From the year 1118, when Earl Eobert married Mabil, or Sybil,
Fitz-Hamon of Gloucester, to 1135, the year in which both Duke
Robert of Normandy and Henry of England passed away, we only
catch occasional glimpses of our hero. Now and then we hear of

him as sent on some mission for his father
;
now and again we

find him heading the English and Norman nobles in their vows of

allegiance to Henry's successor
;
but generally during these seven-

teen years of peace, he seems to have lived a life of lettered ease.

He was the Maecenas of his age, and happy in his married life,

and surrounded by a numerous family, he appears to have gathered
about him the most famous literary men : he was able thus to

indulge his scholarly tastes, to soothe the declining years of his

captive uncle and godfather, and at the same time to act as deputy
for the king in the south of Wales, where he was personally most

popular.
But now came a great change ;

and as we shall enter upon a new

phase of his life, we pause here, and leave the latter part of his

career for another paper. CHARLOTTE G. BOGER.

St. Saviour's, Southwark Bridge, S.E.

(To be continued.)

1391. THE GLOUCESTERSHIRE SHERIFF'S ACCOUNT, 1714.

(See No. 1377.) In continuation of the note in which you have

given the account of the Gloucester sheriffs for the year 1714, I

send the record of the same date for the county. The sheriff, William

Whittington, was a member of a good old Gloucestershire family.
The judge of assize was Robert Price, a man famous in the reign
of Queen Anne, who made him a baron of the Exchequer.* It was
said of him :

" When Price reviv'd the crowding suitors' sight,

The Hall of Rufus was the seat of right."
The monarch who was proclaimed at the four-and-twenty market-

towns in the county, was George I.
;
and the day was in August of

the year above-mentioned. Robbery on the highways, we see, was

very rife
; and the roads were so unsafe that it was needful when

conveying one criminal a distance of thirty miles, to furnish an

escort of twenty-two men. The punishment of burning alive for

treason was abolished only in 1790, hanging being substituted.

There were two executions of women at Lincoln for murder, in

1722 and 1747, by burning. An act of 1829 made petit treason

to be punished as murder. JOHN 3. BAILEY.

Stretford, Manchester.

* Several particulars of him are given in Foss' Biographical Diclionai-y of the Judges of

England, p. 638. The corporation of Gloucester elected him town clerk in 1687, in the place
of Mr. (afterwards Justice) John Powell ; but upon the latter appealing to the Court of

King's Bench, Mr. Price consented to his restoration. ED.
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Glouc'ss.

William Whittington, Esq
r

,
late Sheriffe of the County afore-

said, Craveth Allowance of the Severall Sum's by him
Disburs'd in the Yeare ended att Mich'mas, 1714, viz :

& s. d. s. d.

20 00 00 Judges Lodgings and for Beer, Ale,

fireing, &c. 30 00 00
05 00 00 Carpets Cushions &c 05 00 00

12 10 00 / Dispersing Proclamations 15 00 00

( Dispersing Acts of Parliament 10 00 00
24 00 00 Proclaiming his Majesty att 24 Market

Towns 24 00 00
05 00 00 Removing a Highwayman from Gloucr to

Reading 60 m8
p' Hfabeas] C[orpus] 08 00 00

01 05 00 D Elizabeth Meredith from Gioucr to

Hereford 60 m8
p. H. C. 02 18 00

02 00 00 D Wm
Gatley from Gloucr to Worcester

20 miles

05 00 00 D a Highwayman from Gloucr to Wells
60 miles

04 18 00 Repairing the Common Pound of Westbury
Hundred

03 00 00 Charges in Executing Anne Gregory burnt

03 10 00

07 00 00

04 18 00

03 00 00for Petty Treason

Extraordinary Charges in Executing a

Highwayman & Guarding him to the

30 00 00 1 Place of Execution 30 m8 Guarded by
22 men 25 00 00

Hanging the said Highwayman in Chains, &c. 11 00 00
04 00 00 Guarding 2 Prisoners from Gloucr to Woot-

tonunderedge and Durley about 16 miles

Distant and setting y
m in y

e
Pillory 09 00 00

40 00 00 Convicting a Highwayman 40 00 00
80 00 00 Convicting 3 Burglars 80 00 00
07 00 00 Keping 5 Condemned Prisoners 90 Days 07 00 00
06 00 00 Keping 3 Condemned Prisoners 129 Days 06 00 00
00 02 00 To the Clerk of the Crown on Rettur[n]

of a Burges of Parlmt 00 02 00

249 15 00 Allowed Craved 291 08 00

James Ralhervile [sic] gen' Jur'

9no Febr 1714 [1714] coram
Ro. PRICE.

Allowed by Mr Baron Price

250 Pounds.

Let the said Sherriff be Allowed in full

of this Bill the sume of Two hundred

and forty nine Pounds fifteen shillings.

February 23d
, 1714. RI D ONSLOW.
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1392. THORNBURT CASTLE AND BUCKINGHAM. From a paper
under this heading in the Saturday Revieiv, June 19, 1884, the

following paragraphs are transferred to these pages :

While Cardinal Wolsey was engaged on his palace at Hampton-
on-Thames, Edward Duke of Buckingham, his reputed victim, was

equally diligent in building for himself a sumptuous dwelling-place
at Thornbury in Gloucestershire, but the downfall of both builders

happened before they had completed their architectural projects.
The longer career of Wolsey enabled him to realize his palatial

designs with greater effect than did Buckingham ; but even in the
latter case enough was done for ordinary domestic accommodation,
and to typify the intended grandeur of the whole edifice. Perhaps
few readers of Shakspeare's Henry VIII. think of the great duke
in connection with one of the latest schemes of his life that of

building a family seat which should be worthy of the magnificence
of the proudest man of the gorgeous court of the second Tudor.

Thornbury was granted by William Eufus to the formidable
Robert Fitz-Hamon, by intermarriage with whose descendants it

devolved to the Lords Stafford, of whom Humphrey was created

Duke of Buckingham in 1441. At the time of the attainder of
the last duke the footsteps of this noble family had been for

more than a century printed in blood. The great-great-grandfather
of Edward was killed at the battle of Shrewsbury, his great-grand-
father at the battle of Northampton, his grandfather at the battle

of St. Albans, and his father was beheaded by Kichard III. The
last of the spectral forms which rose before Eichard at Bosworth
was the ghost of Buckingham, who, instead of wasting an eleventh

warning on the doomed monarch, should rather have cautioned his

own son against self-ruining ambition. From the height of grandeur
the Staffords fell to the depth of impoverishment, the great-great-

grandson of Margaret Plantagenet, mother of Henry VII., who
married Humphrey de Stafford, the seventh baron, being in 1637
a cobbler at Newport in Shropshire.

In the second year of Henry VIII. Duke Edward had license

to impark a thousand acres of land at his lordship of Thornbury.
Besides " a large and goodly orchard well laden with fruits, many
roses, and other pleasures," and in the same "

many goodly alleys
to walk in openly, and others covered in with resting-places," there

were three parks, containing in the aggregate 1,550 fallow and red
deer. That Buckingham was the " mirror of all courtesy

"
may be

understood in the light of Paley's definition of the law of honour,
which is a "

system of rules constructed by people of fashion to

facilitate their intercourse with one another ;

"
and, so long as this

aim is not interfered with, allows the commission of many offences

against religion and morals, including
"
rigorous treatment of

tenants and other dependents." Buckingham's enclosure of land

at Thornbury entailed the removal and consequent ruin of many
small farming and other tenantry, to whom no compensation
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appears to have been allowed, at least, if we may believe their

petition to Parliament against his conduct. The inhabitants of

the district, we are told, cursed the duke for his rapacious
confiscation of their lands

;
and if their maledictions did not cause

his downfall, they at least hung about his head until that event.

His destruction has been popularly attributed to Wolsey's machin-

ations, though the authority for this is rather dramatic than historical.

Shakspeare derived his facts from Holinshed, who literally
translated " that old libeller and maligner Polydore Vergil," the

only witness for Wolsey's animosity towards Buckingham, who has

been unsuspiciously followed, as remarks Mr. J. S. Brewer, by Lord
Herbert and later historians. Hall, who disliked the cardinal,

and has many kind words for the duke, says nothing of Wolsey's
hatred, which at any rate was not actively excited until the seditious

inclinations of Buckingham had become apparant. Certainly the

feeling that existed between the cardinal and the duke in years

previous to the indictment of the latter was one of friendship rather

than of hostility, as the State Papers amply demonstrate. At one

time Wolsey proposed a marriage between the daughter of Lady
Salisbury and Buckingham's son, saying that the king would
consent to the match, and that "

it would be both to the king's
honour and surety

"
to see them united

;
while at the same time in

familiar conversation he advised the duke to send his son to court

to be acquainted with the king and queen. It would be difficult

to say whether at this period Buckingham was most in favour with

the king or with the cardinal
;
but he acknowledges that it was

through Wolsey's interest that the royal kindness was offered.

From Thornbury, March 5, 1517, Buckingham writes to Wolsey
that he had received a letter from Lord Surrey stating that his

Majesty intended a joust on Mayday, and had appointed Buckingham
himself to be one of the answerers. That, in his last interview

with the king, he found his Majesty so well disposed towards him
was through Wolsey's favour, which he hoped would be yet
increased by his influence being used to get an excuse from running

against the royal person, which " he would rather go to Eome
than do." In the following year (April 12, 1518) the king gave

Buckingham a "
goodly courser and rich gown," which shows that

Wolsey had not yet influenced the royal mind against the duke

Moreover, that Buckingham and the cardinal were still on amicable

terms after the return from the Field of the Cloth of Gold (June

1520) may be argued from the instructions given by the former

(November, 1520), who therein styles himself the "mighty Prince

Edward, Duke of Buckingham," to his chancellor to have a goblet
of gold made for a new year's gift to the king, and pomander and
chain of gold for the queen, and a cup of gold with a cover for

the cardinal.

Leland's description of the township of Thornbury, as one long
street with two horns growing out of it, answers to its present
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form, it being in fact three streets in the shape of the letter Y, the
castle and church answering to the cross stroke at the foot of the
letter. The castle with its unfinished frontage is as typical of the

voluptuous days of the Field of the Golden Cloth as is the neigh-
bouring fortress of Berkeley of the unruly days of Stephen. In
the former architectural display was only less studied than luxurious
accommodation

;
while in the latter convenience was almost as

much disregarded as picturesqueness of form, security being the

only aim. Windows at Berkeley are features externally as

undemonstrative as is a Doric temple, while at Thornbury they are

as nobly decorative as they are serviceable. The keep, which at

the former is the most important part of the stronghold, is alto-

gether absent from the latter, which in fact is no stronghold, but,
like the cardinal's palace at Hampton, a lordly pleasure-house, the

embrasures and machicolations being no more intended for defence
than the pictured panes of the oriels. The outline is quadrangular,
with bold projections ;

but the northern side is not begun, and no
side is finished. Entering the base court by a modern lodge-gate
at the south-west angle, we find on the right, or western side, a

range of uncompleted buildings, in the centre of which is the

principal gateway, a vaulted structure with a smaller gateway
annexed. Here we are in the immediate presence of the ducal

architect. A waving scroll above the entrance informs us that
" This Gate was begon in the 2 yere of the Reigne of Kynge Henry
the VIII. by me Edward Duke of Buckingham, Earl of Hereford,
Staforde and Northampton." Passing into the inner court, we find

three sides of a quadrangle, of which the north was occupied by
the kitchen and stables, and the south by the great hall and the

duchess's apartments, above which are the dining chambers and

priory chambers, the great octagonal tower at the south-west angle

serving for the duke's chambers. These principal apartments,
instead of being lighted, for security, from the inner court, as at

Berkeley, have noble bay windows of various sections dropping

vertically from parapet to basement, facing the garden court. If

we accept this splendid fa$ade as an example, we may believe that

the science of Gothic archichecture in its decline was worthy of its

meridian beauty. Pugin, in his Specimens of Gothic Architecture,

gives measured drawings of nearly every external feature of

Thornbury Castle.

The confiscation of the duke's estates consequent upon his

attaintment reduced his family to indigence, Lord Henry Stafford,

his eldest son, being compelled to take refuge with his wife and
seven children in an abbey, where for four years he was boarded at

the expense of the monks. The manor of Thornbury became a

royal demesne, and as such was visited in 1535 by Henry VIII.

and Queen Anne Boleyn. It was subsequently regranted to the

Lord Stafford, one of whose descendants on the female side,

Mr. Henry Howard, of Greystoke Castle, Cumberland, came into
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possession of the property in 1824. Of the parish church, with its

noble clerestory and tower, we can here say no more than that it is

worthy of the stately Buckingham.

1393. " MEMORIALS OF SAMUEL BOWLT, 1802-1884."
Mention has been already made of this interesting volume, and a

long extract given (ante, pp. 455-458) : it is an 8vo of 174 pages,
with an admirable likeness of Mr. Bowly as a frontispiece, and
three other illustrations his residences at the Horsepools and

Saintbridge, and his grave in Gloucester Cemetery ;
and has been

compiled by his daughter, Mrs. James Taylor, and printed for

private circulation by John Bellows, Gloucester, 1884. It is not

intended for the general reader
;
but we feel assured that all into

whose hands it may fall, and more particularly any of the thousands

who have had the pleasure and benefit of Mr. Bowly's acquaintance
or friendship, will duly appreciate its contents, and regret that it is

not for sale. In a brief introduction Mrs. Taylor has written :

" In gathering together for .ourselves and for our children many
public memorials, both of the life and death of our father, I have

wished also to give to his grandchildren a slight and simple sketch

of his home life and private character, helped by letters and papers
too sacred for the public eye. Newspapers and magazines have

touched upon the chief features of a somewhat uneventful life, and

I have not wished to repeat these, though it is not easy altogether
to dissociate a man's public from his private life. I trust from the

following account, Samuel Bowly's grandchildren may feel how

great a privilege is their's in having touched as closely, as many of

them have done, a life
'
so bright and open, brave and true,' to have

had a place in so loving a heart as his. With no 'pomp of circum-

stance
'

in his surroundings, without brilliant talents or intellectual

attainments, we learn from this life the power of love and simple

goodness. We may quote words written of him in 1882: 'A
refined Christian gentleman, who denies himself for the good of

others, who leads a quiet, peaceable life, full of good works, sets the

world the most Christ-like example.' If any thing in these pages
seems to

'
exalt the creature,' we would say as emphatically as he

would desire,
'

by the grace of God ' he was what he was."

The subject of this brief notice was bom March 23rd, 1802, at

Cirencester, in which town the family of Bowly has lived for

centuries
;
the family is, in fact, one of the oldest there, always

holding a "
highly respectable

"
position. Fosbrooke, in his

Gloucestershire (1807), mentions the Bowlys among the "families

of repute" in Cirencester. The name appears frequently in the

parish register between the years 1540 and 1600, from which latter

year there is preserved the direct genealogy in a "family tree."

This begins with Richard Bowly, born in 1600, the father of the

first
" Friend "

in the family, whose name was also Kichard, and
who must have been one of the earliest converts to Quakerism,
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" Of our great grandparents," Mrs. Taylor writes,
" we find the

following mention in the Gloucester Journal of that time :

* On
Monday last, Dec. 10th [1821], at Cirencester, died, aged 74,

Hester, wife of Mr. Samuel Bowly, one of the Society of Friends,
which she adorned by a remarkably useful life, and it may be said

that few, very few, equalled her in the various relations of wife,

mother, and friend, and by the poor she will be long remembered
as a kind benefactress.' 'On the 23rd ult. [1823], died at

Cirencester, in the 91st year of his age, Mr. Samuel Bowly, one of

the Society of Friends, and the oldest house-keeper, if not the

oldest inhabitant of that town. He was once in a very extensive

trade as a woolstapler and seedsman, from which he retired about

twenty years ago, with the respect and esteem of his contemporaries.
He retained his bodily strength almost to the last, and died

without a struggle, but very little removed from the spot where he
was born.' Our grandfather, also Samuel Bowly, had died before

his parents in 1820, after a long and suffering illness, aged only
52 years. Our grandmother survived him nine years, and her

influence on her four sons seems to have been very great. . . .

The eldest son, William Crotch Bowly, at an unusually early age
took upon himself the care and responsibility of his father's large
and anxious business, as much, for the sake of his young brothers

as his own. He took an active part in the affairs of the Society of

Friends, and was appointed an ' Elder
;

'

he was also the great

support of the Bible Society in Cirencester and the neighbourhood.
The second son, David Bowly, early took an active part in local

affairs and politics, while Edward Bowly, the youngest son, though

by business a brewer, became, as a breeder of shorthorns, &c.,
almost as well known in the agricultural world as our father [the
third son] was in the philanthropic. Both our uncles, David and

Edward, left
'

Friends,' and joined the Church of England, but

the warmest affection and harmony existed between the four brothers

to the end our father being the last surviving. There was a

strong family likeness between them, and all had the same deep
sonorous Bowly voice."

Samuel Bowly was born, as already mentioned, at Cirencester,

March 23rd, 1802; and having passed his school days at Nailsworth,
he went to Bibury to assist in his father's flour mills, which at that

time were managed, in consequence of the owner's state of health,

by a Friend of the name of Thurlow. After his father's death in

1820, he and his brother David established themselves as cheese-

factors at Cirencester; and in 1829 he removed to Gloucester, to

start a branch of their business there. Ultimately the brothers

dissolved partnership, David retaining the Cirencester and Samuel
the Gloucester business. In 1827 he had married his first wife ;

and about the same time he publicly identified himself with the

Anti-Slavery movement. His first printed speech was delivered

at a public meeting in Gloucester, October 1st, 1830. Two years
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later he was presented by the ladies of Gloucester with a silver

salver, bearing this inscription :

" To Samuel Bowly this salver

is presented by ladies resident at Gloucester. An inadequate

testimony of their estimation of his labours for the abolition of

negro slavery, this trifle will, they trust, be received merely as an

expression of the gratitude of those who share his feelings and his

hopes. 1832." We have known how, in England, his name was
associated with those of Clarkson, Sturge, and Wilberforce, but "it

has touched us to the heart," to find that he was known amongst
the slaves themselves ; and how, when a Gloucestershire man,

wandering on the banks of the Mississippi, 5,000 miles from home,
was talking to some slaves, and they heard whence he came, they
said at once,

"
Massa, habnt you come from where our good friend

Samuel Bowly live ?
"

In a letter to his eldest daughter, written in 1844, he has given
this graphic account of the opening of the Bristol Railway :

" The day was beautifully fine, and soon after twelve we left the

Great Western Station at Bristol, drawn by two very powerful new

engines dressed up with laurels for the occasion, with another to push
behind a few miles out of Bristol, where there is a considerable

incline. The people living near the line, and many from miles

distant, were stationed on the bridges or other advantageous

positions to see the train pass ;
and it was really very interesting

to watch the varied expressions of countenance, from those of

nervousness or apprehension and wonder to those of heedless

vacancy or boisterous mirth. Some waved their handkerchiefs,
some their hats and caps, and altogether it was a most lively scene.

At the stations hundreds, if not thousands, were congregated, and
at one of these, the mayor and corporation of Wotton-under-Edge

presented an address ; at another, preparations were made, under a

fine pavilion, for dining some hundreds of poor people. Bands of

music were, of course, in attendance, and at one place cannons

were fired as we passed. At Gloucester, hundreds were congregated
to see the train come in, when unfortunately, as we came round

the curve from Barton Street towards the station the timbers of the

line gave out a little, the second engine went off the rails and sank

deep into the loose sand below, stopping, of course, the whole train

and sending all the carriages off the rails. There was no concussion

worth notice, and no one was hurt, but the people of Gloucester,

after waiting some hours, were disappointed of seeing the train, as

the passengers had all to get out and walk into the station."

But the most active and useful life must come in due course to

a close. The volume, from which we have quoted sparingly, as it

was "
printed for private circulation," shows that Mr. Bowly, in

his home life, was one of the most gentle, loving, and loveable of

men, while in his public life he was ever, from deepest conviction,

the stern and unflinching opponent of intemperance, slavery, and

war, deeming them the greatest evils that can afflict the human
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race. On the 23rd of March, 1884, his spirit quietly and peacefully

passed away, his last birthday on earth being also his "birthday to

the world of light ;

" and on the following Thursday afternoon, the

27th, his mortal remains were laid to rest in the Gloucester

Cemetery,
" amid a general demonstration of sorrow and reverence

such as Gloucester has rarely, if ever before witnessed." A full

report, taken from the Gloucester Journal, has been reprinted in

the volume
;
and there are likewise extracts from very many private

letters of sympathy ;
a long list of resolutions of sympathy, with

a few in full
; press opinions of his life and character ; and

particulars of many other interesting tributes of respect paid to his

memory. The only letter we feel justified in quoting is one from
the bishop of the diocese to the mourning widow :

" I have

paused in writing to you to express my deep condolence and

sympathy, as I knew that you would be almost overwhelmed at

first with expressions of sympathy from every part of the

country, and of mine I felt that, though as yet unexpressed, you
would not entertain any doubt. It was, indeed, a deep grief to

me when I heard that your noble-hearted husband had been called

home. I grieved for myself, for I had a great and personal regard
for him, and I grieved for the great cause with which he has been

so long identified. I grieved, too, especially for you and yours,
for I felt that the loss of such a one from the happy household

circle was a loss that no words could ever express. So brave, so

true, so fresh and strong in spirit, so chivalrously prompt to help
the weak or the suffering, he has, indeed, left a void that cannot

be filled up in the hearts and affections of us all. I pray to

Almighty God that you may be supported by Him in the deep
sorrow through which you are passing, and that the Holy Spirit of

comfort and peace may be with you. I always remember that our

separation from those we love is only of bodily presence. We are

more closely united in spirit than ever, and we are often permitted
to feel it. May this feeling often be vouchsafed to you. I will

say no more, but will only beg of you not to trouble yourself to

acknowledge this letter."

In July, 1873, Mr. Jerry Barrett's portrait of Mr. Bowly was

presented to him by the National Temperance League, of which he

was president ;
and by arrangement (there having been an under-

standing that at his death it should be given to the National Gallery of

London), it has been, in accordance with his will, presented to the

City of Gloucester. There is this brief inscription on a headstone

at his grave :

" To the dear memory of Samuel Bowly. Bom
March 23rd

,
1802. Died March 23rd

,
1884. <

Simply to thy cross

I cling."' ABHBA.

1394. DURSLEY PARISH : EXTRACTS FROM CHURCHWARDENS'
ACCOUNTS. In Olde-Worlde Gleanings, No. 173, this communication

VOL. III. U<
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has been printed, but with sundry rather strange mistakes, which
have been here corrected :

In the churchwardens' register in the parish church of Dursley
may be seen many quaint and interesting entries, which are not

only of local importance, but serve as an example of the manner in

which accounts were kept a century or two ago, and the ways, some
of them strange and almost unaccountable, in which the parish

money was gained or laid out
The register dates from 1566, and the title is thus written on the

first page by Thomas Thacham, the then senior churchwarden :

" ^iT A Book or Eigester prouyded to be a Ligear in the Store-

house to the vse of the p'ishe of Dursleye, as well ffor the yearlie

Accompts to be made by the Churchwardens, as for the safe keaping
in meniorie of all those things that of right belongeth to the said

p^ishe : wherein also anye mann y* will may haue his Testament or

last will registerid, &c. Dated the ffyrst day of April : in the

yeare of the Lorde 1566. And in the Eight yeare of the Reigne
of our Soneraigne Ladye Elizabeth, by the grace of god Queene of

England of frannce and Ireland, Defender of the ffaithe, &e.
**
Ecclesiastic. 42. Be not thou afraid if thou gyve anything by

nomber and weight to put all in wryting, bothe that which is gyven
owt, and that which is receauyd againe.

" Si deus nobiscum quis contra nos : sed si Dominus contra nos

quis nobiscum. Igitur in domino confido et non erubescam,
" Per me Thomam Thacham,
ilT Anno Dni 1566. "^ "

On the back of the page is also written
" This Book cotayneth xj Quires of paper.

Wryte true and spare not. If thou blott yet spare not
Let wryting remayn : from cutting refrayne.

Too keepe your consignee poure and
there so may you be churchman
another yere."

In the accounts for the year there is this entry:
"

It. to Samuel Byrton for this register book iiij*."

Among the entries, which not only give some insight into the

affairs of the parish of Dursley, but also furnish curious illustrations

of parochial matters now obsolete and forgotten, we may notice

some concerning
" Briefs." These briefs, or, as they were in later

times called,
"
King's letters," were in the form of "

letters patent,"
and being granted at the pleasure of the crown, required those to

whom they were addressed to assist the petitioners in collecting

money for the purpose specified in them. They were read out

according to the rubric still extant in our Prayer-book, and the

collection was usually made in church. The purposes for which
these briefs were granted were various, as may be Been from the

following entries :
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"Recd
[March 15, 1660] of y

e Churchwardens y
e sume of five

shillings and nine pence gathered at Dursley by a briefe for ye

inhabitants of Esthagborne in barksheere by me

"Recd
eight shillings and eight pence wh was gathered y

e

26th of May 1661 for y
e

repairing of a Key [quay] or pearein
Watchet in y

e
County of Somersett, and also five shillings and seauen

pence halfepeny wh was gathered y
e 2 day of June 1661 towards

repairing of y
e Church of Condover in y

e
County of Salope.

P* me Maurice Lewis, for

Jos Eglington, High Constable."

Other items entered are as follows :

"
1661, August 7. Henry Harrison, Mariner, 7 s

l d .- August 20. For A fire in London, 6 s 5d .

1661-2, March 12. For the prodisture [Protestant] Churches in

the Dukedom of Lithuania, 27 s 3d .

1667, Feb. 23. For redeeming Captives out of Algerie and

Salley and other parts of the turks dominions, 12 s 4d .

1686, May 29. Collected in y
e

p'ish of Dursley by a Briefe

fro House to House towards y
e reliefe of y

e French Protestants,
2 11 s

."

Very frequent entries occur in this register during the seven-

teenth century of money being given by the churchwardens for

the relief of poor travellers, wounded soldiers and sailors, and

especially of many Irish people :

" 1592. To a poore man ij
8
vj

d
.

1603. To a Captain maimed in Ireland ij
8

vj
d

.

1624. To a poore woman that her husband was taken prisoner

by the Turk vj
d
."

The entries concerning the sums paid for the killing of vermin
are also curious, and a tariff of the price to be paid for the
"
noysom foule and vermine

" which should be destroyed under the

provisions of the statute, is appended, three of the items being
as follows :

4'The heads of ould crowes, choughs, pyes or Rokes, taken

within the limits of the parish, for the heads of every three of

them one penny.
" And for the heads of six of them young, or for six of their

eggs unbroken, taken as aforesaid, one peny.
" For the head of a hawke, merton [marten], buzard, king tayle,

mold kite, seag, cormorant, two pence."* ANTIQUARIUS.

1395. THE APPREHENDED SIEGE OP GLOUCESTER IN 1651.

The following communication, which appeared in the Gloucester

Journal of November 17, 1877, is here reprinted :

* Much additional information of the same kind may be found in Blunt's Dursley and iti

Neighbourhood, 1877. ED.
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I send you a copy of the Acts and Orders of the Mayor and

Burgesses in 1651, when it was feared that a second siege was
imminent. The year of the siege of our city was 1643. On the

5th of September of that year the cavaliers withdrew from their

trenches, fired their huts, and departed. Lord Essex, after supplying
Gloucester with provisions and ammunition, took his way with his

army towards London, leaving the citizens orders to repair their

walls, which were ruined by the siege, and remount the guns on
their fortifications

; but, whether from want of means or because

of a false security, the work was imperfectly done. After the

death of Charles I. and the crowning of Charles II. at Scone,
the Scotch royalist army played the desperate game which from

Cromwell's letters and despatches it would seem he designed they

should, and invaded England. On the 4th of August, 1651, they
started for the South, giving out that they were making for

Gloucestershire, where General Massey (who now held a commission
under Charles) boasted of having many friends. The city of

Gloucester was still faithful to the Parliament, and with vigour
and alacrity set to work to repair their walls and fortifications, too

long neglected. Thanks to the courtesy of our town clerk,

K. H. Fryer,* Esq., the custodian of the archives of the city, I

was permitted to make the following extracts :

18th August, 1651.
" It is ordered that all innkeepers and alehouse-keepers in this

city return the names of all the guests that they shall entertain in

their houses for any night to the Mayor of this city, until they are

ordered to the contrary."
" It is ordered that three Councilmen of this city shall be

overseers of the workmen at the fortifications from day to day, by
turns."

"It is ordered that six several companies of foot, consisting of

one hundred in a company, shall be raised in this city, to be under
the command of Sir Wm

Constable, Governor of this Garrison,
and that Cap* Wise, Cap* Evans, Cap* Clarke, and Cap* Ellis

be the captains of these companies, who are to take care of the

speedy raising of them."

The roll of the soldiers under each captain is given. Likewise

each captain was allowed to name his subordinate officers.

Capt. Ellis appointed John Matthews for his lieutenant and
William Barndale for his ensign.

Capt. Evans appointed Thomas Harris for his lieutenant and
Thomas Weight for his ensign.

Capt. Hill appointed John Shipton for his lieutenant and John
Warde for his ensign.

Other captains also made their appointments.
* Mr. Kedgwin Hoskins Fryer, alderman of Gloucester, and an original member of the

Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society, was born at Tewkesbury in 1814, and by
an unfortunate accident lost his life at Weymouth, October 14, 1886. An obituary notice
has appeared in the abovenamed Society's Transactions (1884-85), vol. is., p. 366. ED.
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"August 21, 1651.
" It is ordered that Henry Fletcher shall deliver to Mr Sheriff

Lysons six pounds of the month's pay raised by virtue of the Act
of the Militia for the maintenance of divers workmen at the
fortifications of this city."

As to repair of the walls

"It is ordered that all draught horses in and about this city
forthwith shall be employed for hauling of timber to make a breast

work upon the Quay, and that it is commanded the Captains of
the Watch to take care to put it in execution, and that the Steward
be assistant to him therein, in providing things requisite for the

same."

On the 3rd September Cromwell utterly discomfited Charles and
the Scotch army at Worcester, so that there was no siege, and
Charles became a fugitive, and after many wanderings landed on
October 16, 1651, in France. It appears that the city of Gloucester,
in proof of their steady attachment to Parliament, sent to Cromwell
boats to make bridges across the Severn and Teme, and likewise a

good allowance of bread for the support of his army.

WM. VINER ELLIS.

1396. THE CORPORATION OF GLOUCESTER AND JAMES II.

A. recent addition to my collection of old literature includes

several copies of the London Gazette, published by authority,

during the reign of James II. In one of them, "from January
16 to January 19, 1687," I find the following:

"This Address has been presented to the King, which His

Majesty received very graciously.
"To the King's Most Excellent Majesty. The humble Address

of the Mayor, Recorder, Aldermen, Sheriffs, Common Council

Men, Grand Jury, and Borough Jury of your Majesties City and

County of the City of Gloucester, from the General Quarter
Sessions there held this ninth day of January, one thousand six

hundred eighty and seven.
" Dread Sovereign !

"The Reason and Equity of a General Indulgence for matters

of mere Religion is so manifest in itself, and so clearly illustrated

by your Majesties Gracious Declaration for it, that all we can say
on that subject can but resemble an eclipse of the Sun by the

interposition of a meaner light.
"
Nothing then can be more our duty, both as Christians and

Subjects, than first to render to Almighty God, in whose hands are

the hearts of Kings, our hearty thanks for putting it into the

King's heart to do so good things for his people. Next in all

humility, to express, not only our acquiescence, but height of

satisfaction, in your Majesties so pious, so prudent, so charitable,

and kind a determination towards all your subjects. To assure
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your Majesty of our united and utmost endeavours to elect for

Parliament, when called, such members as we may reasonably hope
shall joyfully and readily meet and join with your Majesty
therein

;
and likewise in the repeal of the Test Acts, so subject to

dangerous interpretations.
" Yet at last we humbly crave leave to congratulate with your

Majesty, the blessing of your Royal Consort's conception, which
we consider as the reward of Heaven upon this your unparalleled

Goodness, and with the most fervent zeal, offer up our prayers to

Almighty God, that she may to the unspeakable happiness of all

your Kingdoms, produce you a Son, as much the Image of your
heroic mind, as the product of your Royal body. Subscribed also

by the Grand Jury and Borough Jury consenting," etc.

The names which were attached to this address are not published
in .the London Gazette, so I have had recourse to other sources of

information.

The mayor was John Hill, and the sheriffs were William Reeves
and Isaac Lambard. John Hill had been twice mayor, but the

sheriffs reached no higher civic dignity. They may or may not

have had grand funeral honours, and their names may or may not

be recorded on tombstone or tablet in one or other of our churches

or in the cathedral. William Gregory was recorder. This

personage had been removed from his office by royal mandate, and

by subsequent direction was re-appointed, and his signature to the

address was probably given most cheerfully, if hurriedly, as an

exhibition of his loyalty and zeal. John Powell was the town
clerk. He had been removed in 1685, but was replaced in 1687.

The members of parliament for the city at that period were John

WagstafTe (see epitaph in the cathedral) and John Powell. Here are

men palpably of more note and observation. John Wagstaffe had
been mayor in 1669, and again in 1678. Mayors were mayors in

those days, and it. was an easy step then from municipal to

parliamentary honours.

The address was a foolish business altogether, and those who
indited it, and those who blindly signed it, fell easily into the

trap laid for them by the king, who pitted the Dissenters and the

Catholics in an unnatural coalition against the Church. Gloucester

citizens sided with the Parliament against Charles I., and may or

may not have shown wisdom by so doing, on which I here offer no

opinion ;
but could inconsistency go further than their sons

rushing into the arms of James II., who, by seeming to give the

Dissenters liberty, had put Parliament on one side, and by a

stretch of absolute authority offered but the shadow of liberty, the

concession being no concession at all, for after disposing of the

Church the Dissenters would have been made short work of in

order to make the Catholic religion supreme ? What dupes the

Dissenters were, and their mortification afterwards was complete.

They had lauded_ to the skies the nefarious schemes of the king,
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and in joining in a crusade with the Catholics against the
Established Church their folly was clear. Extremes met. The
Dissenters became enthusiastic at the memorable trial of the Seven

Bishops, in whose acquittal they saw they had themselves been
saved from bondage. Is not history now repeating itself? Are not

symptoms of decline and decay apparent amongst orthodox
Dissenters? The lay element is at work, and Eed and Blue
Ribbon Armies and Salvationists are the democracy in religion
which will be followed by the deluge.
One passage in the address is memorable that wherein allusion

is made to the probability of the king being blessed with a son
and heir. The address is dated January 9th, 1687, but it was not
until June 10th, 1688, that the birth of the Prince of Wales was

announced, and then the people, believing the king capable of any
deception arid any crime, declared that a supposititious child was
about to be imposed on the nation. That of course was pure
fiction, for James Francis Edward, if afterwards a pretender to the

throne of England, undoubtedly was the legitimate son of

James II. and his queen.
I have not mentioned that the high steward of Gloucester in

1687 was Henry Lord Herbert, a personage I should like to know
something about, if any reader of this can supplement a notice

of him-* HENRY JEFFS.

Gloucester.

The above appeared in the columns of the Gloucestershire

Chronicle, November 22, 1884, and drew forth what follows from
the Rev. John R. Washboura, of Gloucester : With reference to

Mr. Henry Jeffs's interesting communication of last week, it is

worth while pointing out that the date of the address is in the Old

Style, and that therefore January 9th, 1687, would now be called

January 9th, 1688, as the year began on March 25. This is manifest

(1). from the mention of the Declaration of Indulgence, which was

issued on April 4th, 1687 ;
and (2), from the allusions to King James's

hopes of an heir, which were first entertained in October, 1687. The
fulsome tone of the address may be accounted for by the fact that

the corporation had been "regulated" at the end of 1687, in

order that members favourable to James the Second's views might
be returned to the new parliament. EDITOR.

1397. WILL OF THE REV. JOHN HARVEY, OF IRON ACTON,

1693; ETC. A copy of the last will and testament of the Rev.

John Harvey, who was rector of Iron Acton, 1641-1694, may be

of interest. WM> M. HARVEY.

Goldington Hall, Bedford.

* Some passages have been omitted, and the reason for doing so shall be given in a

subsequent note. ED.
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In the Name of God, Amen. I, John Harvey, of Iron Acton,
in the County and Diocese of Glouc., Clerk, being infirme in body
but of a sound mind, praised be God, doe make and ordaine this

my last Will and Testament in forme and manner following.

Imprs. I committ my soul into the hands of Allmighty God,

hopeing through the meritorious death and passion of my dear

Redeemer Jesus Christ to obtain the free pardon and forgiveness of

all my sins, and my body to the earth, to be decently buryed
according to the discretion, and at the joint expense, of my
Executor and Executrix hereafter mentioned.

It. For my worldly estate which God hath intrusted me with,
I doe thus dispose of it, viz.

I give to my son Robert Harvey the summe of Fifty pounds,
which I lent him, and he oweth me, as it appeareth by a bill of

his hand.

It. I give to my son Robert all my bookes, my wearing

apparell, my gilt jugg, together with too rings, viz. my signett and
his mother's wedding ring, as alsoe my black mare.

It. I give to my Grand daughter Frances Harvey my silver

tankard, seven silver spoons, my mourning ring, all the apparell
of my two daughters deceased, my damask mantle, my cupboards,
cloathe wrought with black silke and gold, and my sorrell horse.

It. I give to my good friend Mr Samuel Allway, Rector of

Frampton Cottrell [1671-1704], Twenty shillings to buy a Ring.
It. All the rest of my goods and chatties I give to the above

mentioned Robert Harvey my son and the above mentioned
Frances Harvey my Grand daughter, to be equally divided

betwixt them, whom I doe make and constitute to be the joynt
Executors of this my last Will and Testament.

But if any difference shall arise between my said Executors

concerning the division of my estate, or other particular relating to

this my Will, I doe then appoint my trusty friend Mr Samuell

Allway, Rector of Frampton Cotterell, to be the overseer of this

my Will, with full power to decide such difference according to the

intent of this my Will, and I doe hereby obleige my said Executor
and Executrix to stand to his determination and award, anything
aforementioned to the contrary thereof in anywise notwith-

standing. This I own to be my last Will and Testament, revoking
all other Wills and Testaments whatsoever.

In witness whereof I have hereunto sett my hand and seal the

twenty eighth day of July, Ano Dom. 1693. jo HARVEY.

Signed, sealed, and delivered

in the presence of George
Ricketts, Ann Wysse, Ann
Ricketts.

Probate granted at Gloucester, 9th May, 1694, to Robert Harvey
and Francescam Harvey.
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In Bigland's Gloucestershire Collections (1791), vol. i., p. 14,

the following three inscriptions are thus recorded as being in the

chancel of Iron Acton Church :

Here lyeth the body of Frances, wife of John
| Harvey, Kector

of this Church, who departed this life
|

March the first, 1689.
|

Mors mihi lucrum.

Here lyeth the body of Mr John Harvey, |

Rector of this

Parish, I who departed this life
|

the one and twentieth day |

of

January, 169.
j

Rector 54 years.
Here lyeth the body of

|
Anne, the daughter of

|

John Harvey,
Clerk, who

| departed this life the
|

9 day of July, 1693. Morior,
sed resurgam. EDITOR.

1398. CHURCH DESECRATION : WARS OF THE ROSES. An
interesting account of " The Ecclesiastical State of the Diocese of

Worcester during the Episcopate of John Carpenter, 1444-1476,"

by Canon A. H. Winnington-Ingram, which has been printed in

the Journal of the British Archceological Association (1882). vol.

xxxviii., pp. 65-73, refers to the spread of lawlessness engendered

by the cruel wars for the succession of the English crown, in the

fifteenth century. Affrays, assaults, and murders took place in the

churches and churchyards of the diocese. These outrages were

branded as shocking sacrilege. In the parishes where they occurred,

holy offices seem to have been suspended until the church or burial-

ground had undergone re-dedication to its sacred use. The abbey
church of Tewkesbury, we are told, was re-dedicated, by
reason of pollution by the blood of those slain there after the

victory of Edward IV. on May 4, 1471. On March 14th, 1469, a

commission was appointed for the solemn reconcilation of the parish
church of Northiield after violence and shedding of blood, one

Richard Baker of that parish having been the offender. His father,

Thomas Baker, paid 40 shillings, part of the procuration fee due to

the bishop : the remaining 3 were remitted at the request of

William Berkeley, Esq. On Feb. 23rd, 1470, an inquisition was
holden respecting the pollution of the churchyard of Bisley by
violence and bloodshed :

" a certain David Jones had made an

assault therein upon Thomas Dolman of Bisley aforesaid." The
burial of the dead was prohibited till the churchyard had been

"reconciled ;" and for this process the parishioners paid five marks.

On the 27th June, 1472, an inquiry under the authority of the

bishop took place concerning the desecration of the interior of the

parish church of Didbrooke,
"
notoriously polluted by violence and

shedding of blood." Other records tell us the circumstances under

which the church had been contaminated. In the previous year
some of the Lancastrian fugitives from the battle of Tewkesbury
took sanctuary within its walls, and were there basely put to

death. So dreadful did this sacrilege appear to the monks of the

adjoining abbey of Hales, who, perhaps, had sympathy with the
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party of the Eed Rose, that Abbot Whytechurch, in 1478, built

at his own expense a new church in the place of the one in which
the barbarity had been committed. J M H

1399. THE POOR LAWS A CENTURY AGO. The following
advertisement appeared in Bonner and Middleton's Bristol Journal
of the 30th April, 1785:

" Whereas many Housekeepers in this city make it their constant

practice to take to lodge and entertain strangers and inmates, by
which a considerable charge is daily brought on the Corporation of

the Poor : This is to give Notice, to all Housekeepers entertaining
such inmates and lodgers, that you do forthwith bring to the

churchwardens of your respective parish a list of the names of

such inmates and lodgers now in your house, and for the future

take in none without first acquainting your senior churchwarden
with the name and place of settlement of those that offer to lodge
with you : And hereof you are not to fail on penalty of being
fined forty shillings for each person so taken in. Given under my
hand this 22d day of April, 1785.

" ISAAC COOKE, Dep. Governor.
"

From a lengthy note appended to this document it appears that

the action of the authorities was occasioned by "the amazing
increase of the poor rate," which was "

very alarming to all persons
who have estates in houses in the city." It is added that in 1763
the entire charge for the poor was 6,842, while in 1783 the

expenditure was 16,548, or considerably more than double. " If

the number of poor who get settlements by renting houses be not

prevented, the evil cannot be effectually remedied, for nearly one
half of them gain their settlements by renting houses under ten

pounds a year." "Another cause which brings a great burthen on
the city is, that the overseers of parishes in the country, when they
find a family likely to be burthensome to their parish, will

frequently take a house, and pay rent for it sufficient to get a

settlement in this city ;
and to others they give money to come

here."

The above notice having failed to answer its purpose, another

advertisement appeared on the 24th of September, threatening a

rigorous enforcement of the law. " AncMbr encouragement to any
person who will give information of persons who harbour strangers
in their houses as are likely to become chargeable to this city, so as

they may be convicted thereof, shall receive a reward of five shillings,

and their names kept secret."

The next reference to pauperism appeared on the 3rd December,
when it is stated that on the previous Wednesday a number of

vagrants were brought before the governor and corporation of the

poor at St. Peter's Hospital, and received their respective punishments.

Eight women and six men, chiefly from the suburban parishes
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(one from St. Philips' out),
" were flogged and sent home by a pass."

Five women and two men, all belonging to city parishes,
"
flogged

and discharged." Five men "flogged, seen out of the city, and
. order'd never to return." Two women, on account of their
"
interesting

"
condition,

" were excused from flogging and sent

home." "Tabitha Gardner, out-parish of St. Philip, on her

promising never to come into the city again, was discharged," as
were several others who pleaded illness. It does not seem, that

these high-handed proceedings, which were continued from week to

week, excited any remark. j

1400. LINES ON THE SIGN OF " THE FISH " ON BROADWAY
HILL. The Fish Inn is in the parish of Willersey, and the

following lines were written by the Rev. Richard Graves, M.A.,
of Mickleton, author of The Spiritual Quixote :

Lo here a Fish, high floating in the air,

Bespeaks, you'll say, within but slender fare
;

Yet enter, courteous guests, rest here and dine,
The Fish shall spout good Ale, good Punch, good Wine.
If out of element our Fish appear,
You think the towering Falcon should he here

;

Cast but your eyes the vast expanse around,
Within this tract all elements abound.

Here Ether pure, hence sailing clouds below,
And sun-bright Skies with treble lustre glow ;

Here Flocks and Herds o'erspread the verdant hills,

There gushing Fountains fall in trickling rills,

And Ceres in the extended plains beneath
For Esham's vale twines thick the golden wreath

;

There Malvern rears aloft his towering heads,
On whom bright Venus all her radiance sheds,
For on the top and slopes, above, below,
And all around, the lines of beauty flow.

See yonder winding banks of Groves and Woods,
There sweet Avona hides her lucid floods.

classic Stream ! ever honour'd Name !

Thou viest with Meles and with Mincio's fame.

Here Somerville oft roused the slumb'ring morn,
And gay Euterpe blew the hunter's horn

;

Here plaintive Shenstone tun'd his love-lorn lays,

Pursued the Fair in vain, but clasp'd the Bays ;

And Lyttleton here taught his tears to flow

In softest warblings of melodious wo.e.

And ye, my guests, if ought these names inspire

To catch some sparks of Shakespear's Muse of Fire,

Trace here the Downs where oft he wont to rove,

These Hills the Muses more than Pindus love.

Matson Rectory, Gloucester. WILLIAM BAZELEY, M.A.
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1401. SEVENHAMPTON PARISH : CHURCHWARDENS, 1616-1683 ;

ETC. The signatures of the churchwardens of this parish commence
with the year 1616 (13 James I.),

and are as follows :

1616. Eich. Burstead, Edward Manby.
1617. John Parkes, Thos. Harvie.

1618. Wm Chandler, do.

1619. Giles Tymbrell, Francis Compton.
1620. Humphrey Lord, Wm Noble.

1621. Antony More, Wm Gill.

1622. Thomas Mason, Jun., Griffin Lea.

1623. do. R. Tymbrell.
1624. Thos. Chandler, John Hynds.
1625-6. Kobt. Lawrence, Wm

Rogers.
1627. Henry Lord, Robt. Ebsworth.

1628. do. Thos. Harvie.

1629. Edw. Hynds, Edw. ThorndeU.

1630. John Parkes, Francis Hill.

1631. Antony Lawrence, Rich. Burstead.

1632. Giles Timbrell, Francis Compton.
1633. Edw. Manby, Thos. Young.
1634. Wm

Chandler, Robt. Mason.

1635. Thos. Mason, Wm
Young.

1636-7. Robt. Lawrence, Wm
Rogers.

1638. Rich. Wills, Griffin Lee.

1639. John Parkes, Robt. Lord.

1640. Dodwell, Robt. Ebsworth.

1641-2. Ralph Dodwell, Robt. Ebsworth.

1643. Giles Timbrell, Frcis Compton.
1644-6. Thos. Young, Edward Manby.

* * # *

1658-9. Richard Burstead, Robt. Ebsworth.

1660. John Mason.

* * * *

1683. William Longford, William Nind.

The names of the following contemporary clergymen occur in

various pages of the register ;
and it is thought that they may be

useful as references for other parishes, perhaps filling up vacancies

in the lists of incumbents, etc. :

1662. Barthol. Dobson, Rector of Hasleton.

James Ingram, S. T. P., Rector of Whittington.
1681. Mark Trinder, Curate of Dowdeswell.

Henry Kindram, Curate of Whittington.
1682. Miles Huatson, Vicar of Guyting.

1683. Thomas Hackett, Rector of Whittington.
John Gilman, Rector of Withington.

1684. Henry Thome, Minister of Winchcombe.
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1686. Clement Barksdale, Rector of Naunton.
Edward Bedford, Vicar of Prestbury.

1689. Giles Watkins, Curate of Whittington.
1690. Elias Petty, Curate of Dowdeswell.
1691. Aba. Dunn, Rector of Cranham.
1692. Fos. Walker, Rector of Shipton. J M H

1402. THE COLLEGE SCHOOL, GLOUCESTER. Some feeling
has been created in Gloucester with reference to the College School
in that city. This school was founded by Henry VIII. when the
cathedral establishment was itself instituted, and it has had many
very distinguished men as its pupils (Bishop Phillpotts, of Exeter,
Sir C. Wheatstone, inventor of the electric telegraph, and others)
in the past ; and among its

" old boys
" now living are

Sir Samuel Baker, the traveller, Baker Pasha, and Mr. Monk, late

M.P. for Gloucester. The school has dwindled almost to nothing,
partly owing, it is believed, to the greatly decreased revenues of

the chapter ; and its complete extinction is threatened, as in the
new statutes recommended by the cathedral commission, and for

which legislative sanction is to be asked, the foundation clause

decreed by King Henry is altogether omitted. A town committee
was formed about a year ago to try and resuscitate the school, but

they lately called a public meeting and threw up their task, having
done nothing, and being convinced that they could do nothing.
Mr, Monk has written a letter in which he says he thinks it is

useless for the committee to point out to the dean and chapter,
in the impoverished state of their revenues, what is their duty in

this matter. He presumes that funds are needed to resuscitate the

school, so that it may afford high class education for the city and

county of Gloucester, and he will be happy, he writes, to

contribute 1,000 towards that object. He adds :

" While I
was member for Gloucester I took effectual steps to prevent the

monstrous scheme of the cathedral commissioners for degrading
the college school from being passed into law as part of the new
cathedral statutes. Mr. Beresford Hope, who was a cathedral

commissioner, was in charge of bill, which is to be re-introduced

by the Bishop of Carlisle. Now that the matter has been brought
to the attention of my successor I am sure that he will be equally
assiduous in watching the bill when it reaches once more the

House of Commons." Something will probably be done to give

practical effect to this noble offer of Mr. Monk. GLOUCESTRENSIS.

1403. DEANE FAMILY, OF TEMPLE GUITING : WILL OF EDMUND
DEANE. Some interesting particulars connected with this family

having appeared in your third volume (pp. 351-353), the will of

another member is now given :

Will of Edmund Deane of the Woodhouse,in the parish of Temple

Guyting, dated April, A.D. 1660.
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Commends his soul to Almighty God, and his body to Christian

burial.

Wishes bond for 100 to William Wood and John Williams,

yeomen of Keyton, in the parish of Temple Guyting, to be duly
paid by his executors "

for the proper benefit, and to be at the

absolute disposal, of Joyce my now wife."

To the President and Scholars of Corpus Christi College, in the

University of Oxford, a piece of plate of the price of 3,
"
as a

token of thankful remembrance of favours conferred upon me."

To Joyce his wife "
for her better livelihoode

"
7 per annum

out of his rents
;

also to have use of chamber and parlour,

bedding, &c., for her life.

To brother Richard Deane and sister Ricketts a mourning ring
of the value of ten shillings.

To William Deane, his eldest brother's son, .10.

To " Cosin
" Edith Ricketts 30. If dead, to be divided among

brothers and sisters. [Clause erased, because bequest had been

anticipated and paid with an additional 10.]
To brother Rickett's children, to each 10s

per annum.
To wife.... and children every one,

" half-a-crownde
"
a year.

To the poor of the parish of Temple Guyting, 26 s 8d .

To the poor of the parish of Guyting Powre, 26 s 8d .

To son Thomas Deane sundry messuages, mills, lands, &c., held

by virtue of lease, also freehold lands ; but if he died without

issue, to pass to William Deane, his eldest brother's son, paying
40 to Richard Deane's son, and also a like sum to said brother

Rickett's children.

Requests the College, in case he depart this life before his son

be of the age of eighteen years, to permit his cousin Thomas
Deane to execute the office of bayliffe of the manor, and woodward,

during his minority, and on his arriving at full age to grant the

said office to his son Thomas, his said cousin having use of his

house during his son's minority.
To said son household furniture, implements, chattels, &c.

Son Thomas to be sole executor : brother Ricketts and son in

law John Williams to be overseers, if said executor be not of the

age of seventeen at the time of testator's death.

(Signed) Edward Deane.

Witnesses : George Roberts,

Rickards, her x mark.

Proved at Gloucester the fifth day of August, A.D. 1671.

J. M. H.

1404. GLOUCESTERSHIRE SUMMER ASSIZES, 1658. From an old

publication, the Mercurius PoUticun, I extract particulars regarding

the Gloucestershire assizes of July, 1658; and though the quotation
is a short one, it tells us enough, I think, of the cruel punishment
of offenders against the law in those days. The paragraph relating

to Cornet Wakefield is given as part of assize intelligence, j Q.
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Summer Assizes for Gaol Delivery in the County of Gloucester,

July 29, 1658. A woman, aged about fifty years, brought into the

prison about three days afore the assizes, for cutting a purse
wherein was twelve shillings and sixpence in money, was executed
on the Saturday following. But ten in the gaol, whereof six were
burnt in the hand and one executed. A boy of eleven years of

age for a burglary in the day time, and taking a quantity of money,
but mercy being shewed, the jury found him guilty to the value of

sixpence, and he is to be whipped at Tewkesbury where he did the
fact. One of those that were burnt in the hand was put by twice
for not pleading, but was through mercy of the judge at last

admitted. An old thief is to be carried to the gaol for the county
of Wilts for one sheep that he stripped alive and sould the skin,

by which he was apprehended and taken. Joane Thomas, who
killed her husband, Jonathan Thomas, confest the fact, and was
burnt in the Town Ham, this day, viz., August 2.

Cornet Wakefield with a party of horse marching out of

Glocester upon the last of July to Winchcombe and Cheltnam to

destroy the tobacco plants in these parts, the country did rise

against them in a great body, to the number of 5 or 600, giving
them very reviling and threatening speeches, even to kill them,
horse and man, if that he and his soldiers did come on, insomuch
that the tumult being so great he was constrained to draw off,

and nothing more done.

1405. CAPITAL PUNISHMENTS IN GLOUCESTER A CENTURY
AGO. Berrow's Worcester Journal for August 11, 1785, contains

this paragraph: On Friday last were executed at Gloucester

James Hawkins, for breaking open the house of Alice Sweetman,
of Marshfield, in this county, and Mary Morgan, for stealing a

mare from Mr. Leonard, of the Meagre Common, near the Forest

of Dean. Mary Morgan was an extraordinary person. This was
the third time she had been sentenced to death for horsestealing.
She was so inured to the prison from her long confinement, that

release to her was no longer desirable
;

for with the county
allowance, the perquisites she got in washing for and attending the

prisoners, and the emoluments of receiving shirts and other articles

which she encouraged the wretches to steal from one another, she

made a tolerable livelihood. Her wickedness at last found its

reward. She was 63 years old when she was executed. C T D

1406. BURIALS IN WOOLLEN. (See Nos. 202, 564.) You
have already referred to this subject at some length ; but as

inquiries continue to be made from time to time, I am tempted to

ask you to reprint (with a few slight changes which will be found

correct), an article from a contemporary, the Western Antiquary

(Sept. 15, 1883), vol. iii., p. 101, written by no mean authority, the

late Mr. Cornelius Walford :
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Perhaps the best, as certainly the most complete, answer
to the inquiry will be to give a copy of the unusually short statute

of 18 and 19 Charles II., c. iv. An Act for Burying in Woollen

onely, 1666. " For the encouragement of the woollen manufactures

of this kingdome, and prevention of the exportation of the moneyes
thereof for the buying and importing of linnen, Bee it enacted by
the Kings most excellent Majestic, by and with the advice and consent

of the Lords Spiritual! and Temporall and Commons in this present

Parlyamen t assembled, and by authoritie thereof, that from and
after the five and twentyeth day of March, in the yeare of our

Lord One thousand six hundred sixty seaven, Noe person or

persons whatsoever shall be buryed in any shirt, shift, or sheete

made of or mingled with flax, hempe, silke, haire, gold, or silver,

or other then what shall be made of wooll onely, or be putt into

any coffin lined or faced with any thing made of or mingled with

flax, hempe, silke, or haire, upon paine of the forfeiture of the

summe of Five pounds, to be im ployed to the use of the poore of

the parish where such person shall be buryed, for and towards the

providei-ng a stocke or worke house for the setting them at worke,
to be levyed by the church wardens and overseers of the poore of

such parish, or one of them, by warrant from any justice of the

peace, or maior, alderman, or head officer of city, towne, or place

corporate, respectively within their severall limitts, by distresse

and sale of the goods of the partie interred contrarie to this act,

rendering the overplus, or in defaulte thereof by distresse and sale

of the goods of any that had a hand in the putting such person
into such shifte, sheete, or coffin contrarie to this act, or did order

or dispose the doeing thereof, to be levyed and imployed as above-

said. Provided that noe penaltie appointed by this act shall be

incurred for or by the reason of any person that shall dye of the

plague, though such person be buryed in linnen." . . . The
"
burying in linen

" and paying the <5 penalty for so doing became

a mark of distinction, which was frequently recorded in the parish

registers. I have a long line of ancestors who derived some comfort

in their last days from the fact that their wealth would thus place

them a notch above the common herd. I do not speak of this as

any matter of personal vanity, but record the historical fact as

-calculated to throw light upon the social habits of our forefathers.

The act illustrates the meannesses to which legislation itself would

stoop in those "
good old days

"
of which we hear so much, but

concerning which we find so little historical evidence. They were

simply days of monopoly, carried not only down to, but into the

very grave ! The act is remarkable, too, as inflicting a penalty on

the dead i.e., upon the personal effects of the deceased for any
breach of its provisions.

This act was repealed by one of 30 Charles II., c. 3, 2, which

(with an additional one enacted two years later) has also been

repealed by 54 George III., c. 108. ANTIQUAEIDS.
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1407. CAPELLA DE FEOUCESTRE, SEPT. 30, 1282. In the

History and Chartulary of the Monastery of St. Peter, Gloucester,
vol. i., p. 310, we have information to this effect : The parishioners
of Froucester being cited before the official of Worcester diocese,
in the church of St. Nicholas in Gloucester, to answer why they
had not repaired and roofed the chapel, answer in the presence of

the vicar, that by agreement with him that he should have a third

part "legatorum ecclesiae dictae villse de Froucestre," he was to

repair and roof the chapel. The vicar acknowledging this, the

official condemned him to repair, &c., and the parishioners to pay a

third part of the bequests. J M H
1408. LETTER FROM SIR ROBERT ATKYNS TO MR. LYSONS,

1691. I enclose a copy of an autograph letter from Sir Robert

Atkyns to his friend Mr. Lysons. ECS
Mr

Lysons, Kensington, Tuesday, 29 Dec., 1691.

I finde by your letter dated y
e 21 st

instant, y* you have received

my last with Merchant Pies svrvey and Mr Parker's letter. I

heartily desire good successe in y* affair. I would not treat with

Serg* Webbe about renewing or changing his estate till I have first

tryed to put off Eldersfeild, y* I may part with it as entire as I

bought it. Nor does Quedgley lie convenient for mee, it being out

of my way. I had rather buy an Estate upon y
e Cotswold either

near to Swell or Sapperton, where I may easily resort to it, if it

please God I live, and return home y
e same day, and see to y

e

management of it. I have nothing near Glou'ster but what is my
grandson's and his mother's while she lives, and I had rather deal

for large farmes well tenanted and in repair, for manors are charge-
able and yeild uncertain incomes, and if I could sell Eldersfd

,
I

would lay out that money and a good sum more with it to buy a

thing entire. I would lose no opportunity of improving and

stocking y
e
grounds at Eldersfd . I will lay out what you shall

advise, and return money to Glou'ster for it as you shall direct mee,
and employ about it as baylif or otherwise as you shall appoint,
and bee thankful to you for your charge time and paines. My son

dined with mee yesterday, and tells mee he writt to you for mee.

Your assured friend,

Rob1
Atkyns.

1409. THE BEAUTIES AND ATTRACTIONS OF CLIFTON EN-

DANGERED. In the English Illustrated Magazine, No. 38 (November,

1886), there is a good article, with several appropriate illustrations,

entitled " A Glimpse at Bristol and Clifton," by Mr. John Taylor,

the city librarian. Having described the chief objects of interest

in the city, Mr. Taylor proceeds : Taking our way westward along

the nearer bank of the artificial river the wooded heights of the

Avon begin to appear, and Clifton on her throne of rocks unfolds

with the abruptness of dramatic scenery. Whether or not we agree

VOL. in. MM
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with Southey and Landor in pronouncing the view of the long rows
and crescents of well-built houses rising stage upon stage on the

heights, "all bright and glistening in the smokeless air," to be

unsurpassed in its way in Europe, we may at least confess in

Wordsworth's phrase that he would be dull " of soul who could

pass by a sight so touching in its majesty." The winding vista of

the river with its range of broken precipice on the right hand, and
the ascending woods on the left, the living ships going out or

coming in, and the aerial bridge stretching over the chasm, combine
in a picture that can hardly receive too much laudation, only that

the hand of the spoiler has been and is upon it. The cliffs had
until lately been wasted and disfigured to provide materials for

building and road making, and their original grandeur is lost. And
now the woods begin to move. The majestic region of foliage
known as Leigh Woods is being scarred into a succession of gaping

quarries, and mountain ash, alder, birch, aspen, poplar, oak, and

yew, that intermingle their many-tinted branches, are being hourly
cut down or blown to pieces with dynamite. The waving forest

that had been the nursery of art to W. J. Miiller, Danby, Pyne,
and Turner, is become the haunt of the navvy instead of the

painter, and the scenery that has given character to Clifton, and that

seemed to have been formed by a master-stroke of nature to delight
the eye and soul with its solemn beauty, will be only a record of

an utilitarian age whose sordid spirit could convert so choice a piece
of landscape into crumbling stones for the sake of their value in

money. Not that the authorities of the neighbouring city are to

blame, the pitiful destruction being one of the evils incident to

unlimited powers in the private ownership of land. A society for

the protection of noble landscape might be a good supplement to

that for the preservation of ancient buildings, but its influences

would be almost too late to save Clifton. If we look for the

Hotwell Assembly Eooms where, a century or more ago, were held

the concerts and balls that helped to dissipate the hours of

fashionable visitors and invalids who flocked here as to waters only
less famous than the springs of Bath, we shall find it sobered down
into the parish schoolroom ; while the Pump Room (where might
have been met in their day such different characters as Bishop Ken,
Sarah Duchess of Marlborough, Pope the poet, the author of the

Analogy, Shelley, Dr. Doddridge, and Cowper's amiable friend,

Lady Hesketh, the last of whom died at Clifton and is buried in

the cathedral of Bristol,) is altogether vanished, or at least is

dwindled into a solitary cup by the wayside, from which the

remedial hot springs can be quaffed without money or price, a

curious depreciation of the estimate of their worth. But society

has climbed to the summit of the cliffs, and if the thermal waters

have cooled in estimation, their efficiency is replaced by the healthy

atmosphere of the open downs, which are a sort of Hampstead
Heath to the local population. CLIFTONIENSIS.
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1410. NOTES ON HAEESFIELD FEOM THE LLANTHONY PRIORY
REGISTERS. These extracts were made some years ago by the late

Mr. Mblett, of Haresfield Court, from the registers of Llanthony
which are in the Thirlestaine House Library, Cheltenham :

i.

Henry [of Hereford] gave to us and our church of Lanthony
the church of " Harsfeld

" and the church of Caldicote, in pure
and perpetual alms, in the year of the Lord 1161.

ii.

R[oger] by the grace of God bishop of "Worcester confirmed the

aforesaid donation of the church of "Hersfeld," and at the instance

of the said lord Henry, fortified it with his seal.

iii.

Humphrey de Bohun gave to us a certain piece of land in

Hersfeld, of six perches in length and four in breadth, lying nigh
the high way (magnd via), for the making of a certain granary.

iv.

John de Bohun gave to us half an acre of land for the enlarge-
ment of our Court house there. It lies to the west of our Court.

v.

Henry de Bohun gave to us a piece of land within the manor of

Harsfeld lying
" in latitudine

"
within the land of the lord Herbert,

'*

filii Phis" of the one part, and the king's highway which leads

to Gloucester, on the other, in pure and perpetual alms.

vi.

Humphrey de Bohun gave to us the course of a running stream

in Harsfeld,
" addeducendu et currendu

"
to our Court house in the

same vill "singulis diebus Sabbati" for ever, without any annoyance
or hindrance on the part of himself or his heirs.

vii.

Humphrey de Bohun released to us all right and claim

whatsoever he might have in consideration of four

shillings, two pounds of pepper, and one pound of cummin, in the

year of the Lord 1272.

viii.

Thomas abbot of Tewkesbury and the convent have released to

us all right and claim whatsoever they might have had "in pensione

sua porconep indepnitate
"
of their church, and for the remission of

the said claim and their expenses they have received from us

twenty marks, in the year of our Lord 1377.

[This doubtless refers to a grant of Richard de St. Bridget, who

(according to "Reg. Tewkesb :" MS. Cott. Cleop. A. vii.) gave to

Tewkesbury Abbey a moiety of his tithes here, which Llanthony

Priory held for a rent of ten shillings. The Valuation of Pope
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Nicholas gives the value of the benefice as 4 6s. 8d., and the

portion of the abbot of Tewkesbury
" in money

"
ten shillings

(Fosbvooke)I\
ix.

Be it remembered that, in the year of the Lord 1319, the fourth

kalends of August, a dispute having arisen between the lord

Thomas, perpetual vicar of " Haresfeld
" and the parishioners of

the whole church concerning the form of demand and the payment
of the lesser tithes of the church, and that the intricacies of the

matters in dispute on both sides should be settled, it pleased the

said vicar for himself and his successors, and the lords of the said

vill of Haresfeld, viz., the lord John de Bohun, the lord Herbert

Fitz John, knights, and the lord prior of Lantony nigh Gloucester,

personally appearing with all the parishioners of the aforesaid

church, That hereafter instead of little of milk for cow and calf,

if they retained the calf, three oboli should be payable, and if the

calf were sold, the tenth penny be paid without delay ; and if the

ewes should bring forth young, for every five sheep in the name of

tithe of milk one penny should be paid ;
and if cheese be made,

in the place of tithe they should offer the tenth cheese, as is the

lawful custom.

Item, concerning gardens, that they should pay the tenth bushel

of apples and pears, or if they make cider, the tenth "
lagena

"

in the place of tithe.

Concerning the curtilage, the fifth of the seed of the plains,
" decim' Maunsell de allea 5 et cosse decim' cap

d
,
loco decimm

p'solvant."

Item, that if any portions of the fields or cultivated lands of

whatsoever designation should cease to be cultivated, from which
the prior of Lanthony, as rector of the said church, has been

accustomed to receive the tenth, notwithstanding that they have

been transferred into orchards or gardens, or in prescribed times

should be so transferred, let the tenth be paid to the said prior
from the whole land, together with that from the portions of

meadow from which hitherto the tenth has appertained to the said

prior.

And if any part of the orchards or gardens up to this present
time have been transferred into fields, or hereafter shall be so trans-

ferred, from which the vicar was accustomed to receive tithe,

without any reclamation whatsoever, by whomsoever disturbed or

transferred, let the said vicar receive and have the tenth for ever.

And the vicar for himself and his successors, and the lords of the

said vill, with the assent of all the parishioners of the whole

parish aforesaid, in consenting to this ordinance and agreement have

(determined that it be made in two parts, of which one part
sealed with the seal of the said lords shall remain in the hands
of the vicar, and the other part shall be in the custody of

the prior of Lanthony at Lanthony, to which in consent they have
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appended their seals, and at their instance and request the seal of

the deanery of Gloucester is also affixed in perpetual memory of

this transaction.

Given at Haresfeld on the aforesaid day and year."

J. MELLAND HALL.

1411. Two GLOUCESTERSHIRE TRAGEDIES. In the first volume
of Gloucestershire Notes and Queries, p. 115, there is an account
of a mysterious crime, which led to the execution of three

innocent persons in 1661 (not 1676, as there printed). The
account is taken from Rudder's History of the county, and is so

incomplete that a few additional remarks may be admissible. The

leading facts already given are, that a Mr. Harrison, of Campden,
steward to Lord Gainsborough, disappeared one day after collecting
rents

;
that his servant, John Perry, afterwards confessed that his

(Perry's) mother and brother had murdered Harrison, he himself

having cooperated in concealing the body ;
that the three supposed

culprits, convicted on this confession alone, were hanged on

Broadway hill
; and that nearly two years afterwards Harrison

returned to Campden, alleging that he had been carried off by
three robbers, and shipped to Turkey, whence, after serving some
time as a slave, he succeeded in making his escape. The steward's

almost incredible explanation is accepted by Rudder as satisfactory.
But it was unquestionably regarded in a different light by Harrison's

contemporaries. The only account which has come down to us, is

in a quarto tract printed in 1676, of which a reprint is to be found

in the Harleian Miscellany, vol. iii., p. 519. The title is too long
to be given, but the statement is said to have been written by
"Sir T. 0. of Burton, in the County of Gloucester, Knight"
(Sir Thomas Overbury), who communicated the case to "T. S.,

Doctor of Physic in London," and a letter bearing Sir Thomas's

signature is appended, vouching for the truth " of every particular."

Now, in this pamphlet it is admitted that "many question the

truth" of the steward's explanation, "believing that he was never

out of England." The servant's confession, which he repudiated
before his execution, was universally regarded as wholly false,

since no motive could be imagined for a man bringing his mother

and brother to a shameful death ;
and the writer is induced " to

suspend hard thoughts of Mr. Harrison," who had proved a just
and faithful servant for above fifty years. Nevertheless, it is

gravely remarked, it was in no ways probable that the old man
was "

spirited," and attention is drawn to the fact that the money
for which Harrison alleged he was sold by his entrappers, only 7,

would not recompense them for the trouble and cost of conveying him
to the seaside in Kent. The following is significant :

" Some
therefore have had hard thoughts of his eldest son

;
and believe

the hopes of the stewardship, which he afterwards, by the Lord

Campden's favour, enjoyed, might induce him to contrive his
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father's removal ;
and this they are more confirmed in from his

misbehaviour in it." On the other hand, the writer feels it hard
to believe that a son would connive at his father's transportation,

or, if he had done so,
" would stand at the foot of the ladder

"

when three innocent persons were executed, or would have "
procured

John Perry to be there hanged in chains, where he might daily see

him," which was actually the case. A curious point of law may
also be noticed. By the custom of the realm a man could not be tried

for murder unless " on view of the body," and at the first

Gloucester assizes after Harrison's disappearance, the judge refused

to try the Perrys, on the ground that there was no actual proof of

murder. How this objection was removed at the following assizes

does not appear.
The second tragedy to which attention is invited, is of a much

later date, but remains in a misty condition. The result has been

searched for carefully in the Bristol newspapers of the time

without success. Some reader of this work may, however, be able

to supply further information. The following (omitting a few

unpleasant details) is copied from the Annual Register for 1794 :

"A horrid murder has lately been committed on the body of

Mr. Reed, of Swanley, in Gloucestershire [Swanley is in the parish
of Berkeley]. Having been lately ill in health, his wife persuaded
him to make his will in her favour of the whole of his property,

amounting to 6,000. Soon after the execution of his will, there

was reason to believe she had infused a dose of poison in some

broth, as it was observed, after he had taken it, he began to be

very sick. . . . Mrs. Reed then persuaded him to go to bed,

where he had not long been before one James Watkins came into

the house, when she told him the job was not completed. No
sooner had she spoken the words than he took a broomstick in his

hand, and said he would finish it ; and, going up stairs, struck the

unfortunate man several blows upon the head . . . and he

repeated the blows till he was dead. Hearing, soon after the deed,

that it was gone abroad, and that the coroner was determined to

have an inquest, Watkins absconded, but the woman has been

taken, and admitted to bail by the Gloucestershire magistrates.

The voluntary narrative of Robert Edgar, a stripling of the Dorset-

shire corps, led to the discovery of this murder, and the appre-
hension of Mrs. Reed by the vigilance of the Bow-street magistrates.

Since her admission to bail, she has written to the brother of her

murdered husband in London, that the perpetrator of the horrid

deed was her own brother Watkins ;
and that the remorse and

contrition impressed on his own mind had led to the destruction of

himself with a pistol. The investigation of this circumstance

remains to be unfolded; and the measures of the Bow-street

magistrates are well arranged to develope this extraordinary

mystery. Mrs. Reed, when at Poole, was enamoured with Edgar,
who was bred a surgeon, and is yet a mere boy, to appearance not
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more than 15 years old
; and, according to his own narrative, was

led to promise her marriage in case of her husband's death, and
Watkins undertook to rid them of him on a promise of 200."
It will be observed that no precise dates are given in the narrative,
but it is placed in the "

Chronicle," p. 13, under the month of May.
Another paragraph states that Watkins shot himself at his father's

house at Bishop-frome, Herefordshire, "where he had been
concealed since the murder. The jury brought in their verdict,
Felo de se."

Since the above was written, the following passage has been
found in the Bristol Gazette of September 15, 1803 : "Mrs. Eeed,
who was tried at Gloucester, in the year 1796, on a charge
of poisoning her husband, died lately at Southampton, after

acknowledging her guilt- in that and another transaction of equal

atrocity. No language can describe the severity of her feelings,
and her contrition bordered even on despair." If the date here

given be correct, Mrs. Eeed was not brought to trial until

more than two years after the murder, which seems hardly credible.

J. L.

1412. THE SAXON CHAPEL AT DEERHURST. As a supplement
to what has appeared in these pages (Nos. 1196 and 1257)
regarding the discovery of this chapel, the following letter, taken

from The Times of September 29, 1886, is here reprinted :

Some months ago you inserted in The Times two notices

respecting the newly discovered chapel at Deerhurst, presumed to

be of pre-Norman date. It seems now tolerably certain that this

chapel is the actual building referred to by an inscribed stone

preserved at Oxford, which was dug up on the spot by Judge Powell
in the year 1675, as recorded by Bishop Gibson in his edition of

Camden's Britannia (1695).
If this supposition be correct, the edifice recently brought to

light was erected in the year 1056 by Earl Odda, a relative of

Edward the Confessor.

The Ecclesiastical Commissioners, in whom the site of the chapel
is vested, have handed over the building to a committee formed of

gentlemen of the neighbourhood ; and, under their auspices, this

interesting monument of antiquity has been put into a state of

substantial repair. The cost of the undertaking is 120, and as

yet only the sum of 55 [since increased to 70] has been raised

towards defraying it.

If you will kindly allow this statement to appear in your columns,
I have little doubt that many additional contributions would

speedily flow into our exchequer. I should imagine that Deerhurst

is the single parish in England in which two distinct ecclesiastical

buildings remain dating from before the Conquest. For, as is well

known to antiquaries, the existing priory church, situated a very
short distance from the chapel, is certainly of the Saxon period.
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Contributions will be thankfully received, either by Sir William
Vernon Guise, Bart., of Elmore Court, Gloucester, president of the

committee, or by myself, its secretary. GEORGE BUTTERWORTH.
Deerhurst Vicarage, Tewkesbury.

1413. WAS MILTON EVER IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE ? The Rev.
A. R. Shilleto, of Cambridge, has recently inserted the following
communication in Notes and Queries (7

th S. ii. 245), under the

heading
" Milton and Eyford," but does not appear as yet to have

elicited any reply :

About two miles from Stow-on-the-Wold, in Gloucestershire, in

a little sequestered valley, through which glides a purling stream,
stands Eyford, a charming hamlet in the parish of Upper Slaughter.
A few years ago there stood there a pleasant villa, since pulled down,
once the country seat of the earls of Shrewsbury, and there the

twelfth earl entertained William III. in 1695. Rudder tells us

that on the estate,
" in a summer-house, built over a cascade, long

since fallen into ruins, the inimitable Milton wrote part of his
' Paradise Lost.'

" Rudder published his History of Gloucestershire

in 1779, and, so far as I know, was the first person to give birth to

this tradition about Milton, which is still a pious belief in the

neighbourhood. Neither Bigland nor Sir Robert Atkyns makes
the slightest allusion to any such legend.

Now, one does not want to be an iconoclast of local tradition,

but one would like to know where Rudder got this notion about

Milton
;
for not only is there not a scrap of evidence to prove that

Milton was ever in Gloucestershire in his life, but also the earls of

Shrewsbury were Cavaliers till the twelfth earl espoused the cause

of William of Orange in 1687. So that Eyford could hardly ever

have been a place open to Milton, who died in 1674.

Not only that, but we are informed, on the authority of Milton's

nephew, Edward Phillips, of the curious psychological fact that

Milton could never write poetry freely that his vein never happily
flowed but from the autumnal equinox to the vernal. Incident-

ally this bears somewhat on the question, for it shows that he was
not likely to draw his inspiration from hours in the summer spent
with daedal nature, but that his imagination was most lively when

away from the scenes of his fancy. Thus there was no need for

delightful Eyford to aid him in courting the Muse, even could he

have seen its charms. He became totally blind early in 1652, and
did not (according to Masson) begin the Paradise Lost seriously
till 1658, so that, as it was published in 1667, he actually followed

Horace's famous rule, "nonumque prematur in annum." Mark
Pattison thought Phillips "transposed the seasons," and takes

upon himself, therefore, to say that " Milton's vein flowed only
from the vernal to the autumnal equinox." But, with all due

deference to the late rector of Lincoln, I cannot but think Phillips's

account correct. Jean Paul Richter finds no difficulty in accepting
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that account implicitly, and says boldly in the Hesperus,
" Milton

poetized in winter."

Eyford is indeed a most delightful spot, and one would gladly
believe the tradition if one could. But truth is paramount. Often
and often have I sat by Milton's Well, and felt most forcibly the

genius loci. And a charming embodiment of the local tradition and

description of the spot is still to be seen, inscribed just twenty
years ago on the wall near the well, which is covered in by a dome
above. The lines are, I think, worthy of being embalmed for ever

in the pages of '"N. & Q.' I copy exactly the punctuation and

spelling. The punctuation is, it will be seen, very sparing. In the

tenth line,
"
Ey ford's

"
(sic), the hamlet is sometimes spelt

Eyeford apparently an e after the y had been originally indented

on the stone and finally expunged. So I take it :

MILTON'S WELL.

Tis said amidst these lovely glades
These crystal streams these sylvan shades

Where feathered songsters on their wing
In heavenly chorus join and sing
That Milton penned immortal lays
On Paradise and Heaven's praise.

Each object here that greets the eye
Eaises the Poets thoughts on high
No earthly things their cares intrude

On lovely Ey ford's solitude

But beauteous Nature reigns supreme
And Paradise is all his theme.

W. H. C. Plowden, Esq
r

.

The above lines were written by a friend

for Mrs Somerset D'Arcy Irvine.

Who Restored and Embelished [sic\

this Ancient Well in the Year 1866.

BESIDE THIS SPRING MILTON WROTE PARADISE LOST.

The late Sir Thomas Bazley pulled down the old villa of the

earls of Shrewsbury some years ago, and built a mansion on the

top of the hill. The site of the old house is now occupied by the

lodge, a new building. Can any of your readers give a full

description of the old house, interesting for many reasons ? Perhaps
Mr. C. A. Whitmore, M.P., lord of the manor of Lower Slaughter,

could give the requisite information. ^ ^ SHILLETO.

1414. INSCRIPTIONS IN ST. MARY'S CEMETERY, CHELTENHAM.

(Continued from No. 1358.)
54.

Erected by Lieu* Col. A. Davidson, E.E., in fond memory of his

wife, Elizabeth Mc
Culloch, who died on the 26th February, 1863,
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aged 27. And of their eldest child, Mary, who died on the
21 Bt

November, 1859, aged 2 years & 9 months. Also of his

second wife, Emma Juliana, who died on the 26th
May, 1871,

aged 26.

55.

Sacred to the memory of Daniel Davies, Esq
r
,

of Montpellier
Terrace, in this Parish, who departed this life 7th February, 1853,

aged 57 years. Also of Daniel Price, eldest son of the above, who
died 19th June, 1841, aged 17 years & 3 months.

56.

Sacred to the memory of George Thomas Davies, only son of

the late General Davies, of the Royal Artillery, who died at

Cheltenham March 25th
, 1860, aged 85 years.

57.

Sacred to the memory of Margery, eldest daughter of the late

Daniel Day, Esq
re

,
of Nailsworth, in this County, died 9th December,

1845, aged 57 years.
58.

Sacred to the memory of Hannah Deeton, died Novr 6th
, 1855,

aged 91 years.
59.

In memory of Durell De Sausmarez, Captain in the Eoyal Navy,
who died Novr 14th

, 1859, aged 60 years.*

60.

Sacred to the memory of Frederick Larkins Doveton, Lieutenant-

General in the Madras Cavalry, in Her Majesty's Indian Army,
who died at Cheltenham on the 20th of December, 1859, in his

69th
year.

61.

Sacred to the memory of John Dowding, Esq
r
,
of this place,

and of Martley, Worcestershire. He departed this life the 23rd of

July, 1853, aged 82. Also of Barbara Ann, widow of the above,
who died Feb^ 16th

, 1871, aged 87 years.

62.

To the memory of Eleanor, widow of Captain Francis Drouly,
late of the 1 st

Eegiment of Life Guards, who departed this life

Febr 12th
, 1841, aged 72 years.

63.

Here repose the remains of Jane Dunne, who died January 5th
,

MDCCCLII, aged LXIII. She was the second daughter of the

late John Dunne, Esq
r
, K.C., of Sackville S*, Dublin, in which

city she was born. Also of Margaret Dunne, sister of the above,
who died June 22nd

,
MDCCCLVIII.

* In the north aisle of Westminster Abbey there is an inscription to the memory of

Capt. Philip de Sausmarez, E.N., son of Matthew de Sausmarez, Esq., of Guernsey, by his

wife Ann Durell, of the same island. He was born Nov. 17, 1710, killed Oct. 14, 1747, and
buried at the Old Church, Plymouth, with all the honours due to his distinguished merit.
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64.

Sacred to the memory of Lieu* Col1

/Francis Eades, late 39 th

Kegiment Native Infantry, Madras Army, died at Cheltenham
4th Febr, 1857, aged 55 years.

65.

Sacred to the memory of James Edwards, a native of this Town,
who was born 2nd April, 1822, died May 14th

, 1857. This small

tribute of respect to the abovenamed was erected by a few of his

friends and well-wishers during life.

66.

Here rest in hope, waiting a joyful resurrection, the remains of

the Kevd William Thomas Ellis, M.A., of this Town, [late of

Trinity College, Cambridge,] who died in peace January 21, 1857,

aged sixty-nine years.
67.

To the memory of Maria Louisa Erskine, younger daughter of

John, eldest son of James Erskine, Esq
re

,
of Cardross, KB. She

died the 9th of May, 1849, aged 56 years.

68.

To the memory of William Alleyn Evanson, Esquire, of Oriel

College, Oxford, [second son of the Kev. W. A. Evanson, M.A.,
Vicar of Inglesham, Wilts,] who died [at Cheltenham] July 10th

,

1840, aged 21 years.
69.

In memory of Martin von Kader Simmons, son of Cap* G. Jf.

Evelyn, E.N., Barbadoes, West Indies, who died Feb? 15th
, 1860,

aged 5 years]6 months.

70.

In a vault underneath 'are deposited the earthly remains of the

Eevd Thomas Farr, M.A., [Trin. Coll., Camb., B.A. 1818,] eldest

son of Thomas Farr, of Beccles, Suffolk, Esquire, a Deputy
Lieutenant for that County. Ob* Feb^ 8, A.D. 1855, SB* 58.

71.

Sacred to the memory of Eachel Maria Flintoff, (younger

daughter of the late John Flintoff, Esq
r
,
of Leeds,) who died of

pulmonary consumption at Cheltenham on the 10th of August, 1839.

72.

In memory of Hesketh Formby, son of the Kevd Thomas

France, [B.D.,] (Rector of Davenham, Cheshire,) and Helen, his

wife, eldest daughter of John Formby, Esq
r

. He was taken from

them very suddenly at Cheltenham March 18th
, 1854, aged 4 years.

73.

In memory of George Foskett, Esquire, of the 50th
Kegiment, died

April 13th
, 1849, aged 40.
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74.

Sacred to the memory of Charlotte Gabell, who departed this

life Decr 11 th
, 1846, aged 78 years.

75.

Sacred to the memory of the Revd John Gaitskell, Eector of

Leverton, in the County of Lincoln [1834], who died [at

Cheltenham] Sep
r 19th

, 1853, aged 53.

76.

In memory of John Holroyd Garstin, born 4th Jany, 1850,

departed this life on the 19 th of April, 1862, eldest'child of Capt
n

John Francis Garstin, of the 66th
Reg*, Bengal Army. Also in

memory of Captain Marcus Augustus Garstin, late of the 73rd

Keg*, Bengal Army, departed this life at Cheltenham on the 23rd

Sep
r

, 1863, aged 38 years.

Sacred to the memory of Robert Yeats Gibney, the beloved son

of Sir John Gibney, M.D., of Brighton, & Elizabeth, his wife.

He died in this Town April 13 th
, 1842, in his 23rd

year, deeply &
most deservedly lamented by his afflicted family & friends.

78.

Sacred to the memory of Charles Giddy, Captain R.N., of

Penzance, Cornwall, who departed this life September 21 st
, 1839,

aged 60.

79.

Beneath are deposited the remains of Harriet, widow of the late

L* Col1

Afndrew] Glass, of the Bengal Artillery, who died 15th

May, 1851, aged 77 years.
80.

In memory of Jonathan D[uncan] Gleig, Esq
r

,
of the Honble>

E.I.C.C.S., Madras, who died [at Cheltenham] 20th January, 1852,

aged 56. Also of Caroline Catherine Eleanora, his wife, who died

Jany 24th
, 1859, aged 52

;
and Mary Jane, their second daughter,

bom 26th January, 1837, died 23rd March, 1864. Also to James

Henry Gleig, Lieu* Royal Artillery, their son, who died 16th Feby,

1867, aged 28.

81.

In memory of Emily, relict of the Reverend George Harvey
Goodwin, late of Denbury, Devon, who died 7th August, 1845,

aged 44 years.
82.

Sacred to the memory of Lieu* Ralph Gore, R.K, fourth son of

the late William Gore, Esq
re

,
of The Heath House, Queen's C,

Ireland, [Chairman of the Stamp Office, Dublin,] and grandson of

the late Revd Dr
Gore, Lord Bishop of Limerick. He departed

this life [at Cheltenham] 25th
May, 1857, aged 62 years. Also

Mary Gore, [daughter of Michael Head, Esq., of Deny, C
Tipperary, and] relict of the above. Died October 22nd

,
1862.
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83.

Sacred to the memory of John Gough, Esq
r

,
of Court House,

Montgomeryshire, died February 25th
, 1842, aged 61 years, deeply

lamented. And of Anna Maria, his wife, who died the 28th
Feb^,

1849, aged 67 years.

84.

Colonel Charles Graham, C.B., Royal Artillery. Died Feb? 26,
1853.

85.

Sacred to the memory of Maria, relict of Thomas Gray, Esq
r
,
of

this Parish, who died July 10th
, 1852, aged 78 years.

86.

Sacred to the beloved and revered memory of Sophia, the wife

of the Revd Richard Greaves. She was born in London Octr the

10th
, 1793, and died at her own residence in Cheltenham Decr the

1 st
, 1852, aged 59 years. Also to that of the Eevd Eichard Greaves,

M.A., [of Pittville Parade, Cheltenham,] who died March 28th
,

1870, aged 76 years.
87.

Jane Elizabeth Green, died June 30th
,
1838.

88.

To the memory of Honor Pitt Griffin, relict of John Griffin, Esq
re

,

who departed this life on the 16fch of April, 1856, in the 94th year
of her age.

89.

In memory of John Gratton [sic] Guinness [" Capt. Guinness,
late of E.I.C.S."]. Died March 3rd

, 1850, aged 67 years.

90.

Sacred to the memory of Hannah Morrowe Gutherie, of Clifton,
who died October 20th

, 1856, in the 57th
year of her age.

91.

Sacred to the memory of Anna Maria Hadderly, Spinster,

daughter of the late James Hadderly, Esq., of Appleshaw, Hants,
died March 8th

, 1834, aged 46 years.

92.

Sacred to the memory of Ehoda Hallifax, the youngest daughter
of the late Eevd James Hallifax, D.D., Eector of Ewell, Surrey,
who departed this life the 3rd day of September, A.D. 1848, aged
82 years.

93.

Sacred to the memory of the Eevd Charles Hare, D.D., Senior

Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin, son of the late [Eev
d
]
Patrick

Hare, A.M., sometime Vicar-General of the Diocese of Cashel in

Ireland. He was born on the 9th day of June, 1781, in the City
of Cashel, and died on the 24th day of July, 1858, in Cheltenham.
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Also to the memory of Maria, his wife, daughter of the late John
Atkinson, of Ely Place, in the City of Dublin. She died in the

69th
year of her age on the 2nd day of July, 1860, at Bayswater,

London.

94.

Sacred to the memory of Catherine Curwen Hare, second

daughter of the late Eevd Edward [Christian] Hare, of Docking
Hall, in the County of Norfolk, [and Frances, daughter of John

Christian, Esq., of Ewanrigg Hall, Co. Cumberland,] died

1 st
March, 1864, aged 83. Also of Frances Bassett Hare, eldest

daughter of the same Eevd Edward Hare, died 18th April, 1870,

aged 95.

95.

Sacred to the memory of Congreve Harris, formerly of Upper
Swell [in this County], who departed this life Decr 9th

, 1863, aged
39 years. Also of Mary, his wife, who departed this life Novr 9th

,

1863, aged 40 years.
96.

Sacred to the memory of Susannah Nelmes, wife of William

Hasell, of this Town, who departed this life Sep
tr 2nd

, 1847,

aged 51 years. Also in affectionate memory of the above
William Hasell, who died January 22nd

, 1864, aged 74 years.
Sacred to the memory of Sarah Hasell, who died in the

74th year of her age. Also in affectionate remembrance of Ellen

Batchelor, youngest daughter of William & Susan Nelmes Hasell,
and widow of the late George Batchelor, of Dublin, who died at

Llandudno Novr 13th
, 1869, in the 36th

year of her age.

97.

In memory of Eachel, wife of James Hayward, Esq
r
,
of Loud-

water House, Herts, who died on the 22nd of January, 1860,

aged 48.

98.

In memory of Frances, wife of Samuel Henry Teush Hecker,

Esquire, died March 17th
, 1853, aged 69. Here are also interred

the mortal remains of Samuel Henry Teush Hecker, Esquire, died

April 28th
, 1854, aged 74.

99.

In memory of Thomas Shirley Hele, Esq
r
,
who departed this

life March 5th
, 1862, aged 29 years. In memory of John Carroll

Hele, Esq
r
,
of Horkstow Hall, Lincolnshire, who died at Shirley

House, Cheltenham, March 13th
, 1864, in the 65th

year of his age.

Sarah, for 37 years the beloved wife of John Carroll Hele, died

July 28th
, 1870, aged 68 years.

100.

In memory of Somerville Helsham, who departed this life Decr

30th
, 1854, aged 21 years, eldest son of the late Richard Helsham,

Esq
re

, Kilkenny, Ireland.
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101.
Sacred to the memory of Thomas Henney, Esquire, of Clarence

House, Cheltenham, one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace
for the County of Gloucester, who departed this life August 11 th

,

1851, in the 70th year of his age. Also of Louisa, his wife, who
died on the 26th of November, 1852, in the 71 st

year of her age.
Also of Priscilla Kirstein, sister of Louisa Henney, who departed
this life 13th

July, 1853, in the 69th
year of her age. Also of the

Revd Thomas Frederick Henney, M.A., Fellow of Pembroke

College, Oxford, [and Prebendary of Lincoln,] eldest son of

Thomas and Louisa Henney, who departed this life 13th July,
1860, in the 51 st

year of his age. Also of William Henry Henney,
youngest son of Thomas and Louisa Henney, who departed this

life 23rd
March, 1872, in the 60th

year of his' age.

102.

Mary Ann, only child of Cheselden and Mary Ann Henson,
died June 17, 1850, aged 41. Mary Ann, wife of Cheselden

Henson, died Jan. 21, 1859, aged 74. Cheselden Henson, Esq
r
,

of 16, Lansdown Place, [Cheltenham,] and of Bainton House,
Northamptonshire, died June 19th

, 1861, aged 77.

103.

In memory of Eliza, widow of A. B. Higgins, Esq
r
,
late of the

1 st or Koyal Reg*, died 9th Feby, 1862, aged 78 years.

104.

In memory of Catherine, the [eldest daughter of Dr. A. Cooke,
and] dearly beloved wife of Captain the Honble Edward Hobart,
H.M. Indian Army, [fourth son of Augustus Edward, sixth Earl
of Buckinghamshire,] who died at Cheltenham 22nd day of Feby,

1859, aged 28.

105.

In memory of Ann Hogg, relict of Jonah John Hogg, Esq
r
,

Surgeon, late of the Bengal Medical Establishment, who departed
this life 31 st

December, 1851, aged 66 years.

106.

Sacred to the memory of Isabel Margaret, second daughter of

the late Captain William Hore, 18th
Bengal Native Infantry. She

departed this life 20th Jany, 1853, aged 11 years and 10 months.

107.

In memory of Elizabeth Hughes, of Roydon Cottage, Cheltenham,
who died Augst 22nd

, 1850, aged 81.

108.

To the memory of Peter Stewart Humphreys, sixth son of

Dr
Humphreys, Master of the Cheltenham Grammar School, who

died November 18th
, 1854, aged two years and one month.
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109.

Sacred to the memory of L* Col1

George Hutchinson, F.K.S., of

the Bengal Engineers, who died August 28th
, 1852, aged 59. Also

of Robert Thomason Montgomery, nephew of the above, and eldest

son of Robert Montgomery, Esq
r

, Bengal Civil Service, who died

Febr 7th
, 1853, aged 16.

110.

In memoriam. William Hutchinson, Esquire, died Novr 3rd
,

1863, in the 63rd year of his age.

(To be continued.)

1415. JOHN MOORE, D.D., ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY, 1783-

1805. The following curious paragraph in reference to John Moore,
the Gloucester butcher's son who became archbishop of Canterbury,
was published in Berrow's Worcester Journal, Nov. 23, 1786 :

" It having been mentioned that the son lately born to Archbishop
Moore was the first child born to an archbishop of Canterbury in

Lambeth Palace, and this was imputed to its having generally

happened that when prelates were translated to the primatial see

they were so far advanced in years that they had no prospect of

having children, it may possibly afford a few minutes' amusement to

some of our readers to be apprised at what time of life the

archbishops have attained this station of preeminence. It is

believed that the underwritten account of the ages of the primates
since the settlement of the Reformation under Queen Elizabeth

may be nearly exact. Following the rule directed by the assessors of

the tax upon servants, those who were bachelors are marked with a

great B.

Years of

Nomination. Age.
1559 Parker 55

1575-6 Grindal B 56
1583 Whitgift B 53
1604 Bancroft B 60
1611 Abbot B 49
1633 Laud B 56
1660 Juxon B 72
1663 Sheldon B 65

1677-8 Sancroft B 61

1691 Tillotson 60
1695 Tenison 59

1715 Wake 57
1737 Potter 63
1747 Herring B 64

1757 Hutton 64
1758 Seeker, widower 65
1768 Cornwallis 54

1783 Moore [52]
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From these entries it is evident that it was not owing merely to
the advanced ages of the primates on their promotion, but partly
to the number of them (viz., ten out of eighteen) who were single
men, that one child only has been born to an archbishop in 247

years. But before any calculation can be formed of the chances

against an incident which, on \account of its novelty, was a topic
of chit-chat at many a tea-table, it is necessary to ascertain the

ages of the wives of the married archbishops, which information
cannot be communicated by the writer of this article."

Some one may feel disposed to follow up the subject for the past

century. Archbishop Moore was born in 1731, and died in 1805.

G. A. W.

1416. CLOTH DYEING IN THE YEAR 1718. It was in this year,
in consequence of a suit in the Court of Exchequer, Thomas
Alleyn and Anne Hawker, widow, v. Nathaniel Beard, clothier, that

a commission was issued to take evidence at "Strowde" respecting
certain matters in dispute. One of the questions to be cleared up
was :

" What is the custom or usuage in trade between dyers and
clothiers if the dyers spoyl or damage cloth in the dying?" To the

sixth interrogatory, Samuel Butt, of Stroud, answered: "This dept.
saith that it is usuall and customary for y

e
dyers to keep an acco* of

the dyeing and colouring of y
e cloths by them dyed, and to keep books

and accots of y
e

prizes thereof, and to give in such accots to y
e

clothiers to be perused by them, and y
e accots between y

e
dyers

and clothiers are usually made up by comparison of y
e
dyers accota

with y
e accots

kept by y
e clothiers. And this dept. also saith that

y
e rates and prizes of dyeing do differ according to y

e nature of y
e

cloth and y
e
variety of colours. And that y

e usual price taken by
this dept. for colouring of a cloth green is fourty shillings, and for

colouring of a cloth blew sometimes eight and twenty shillings, and
sometimes six and thirty shillings, and other intermedjate prizes

according to y
e
goodness of y

e colours. And for woading of a cloth

(which is a sort of blew put upon cloths p'parative to their being

dyed black), sometimes five shillings and sometimes four and twenty
shillings, and other intermeadiate prices according to y

e
goodness of

y
e woad. And for colouring of a cloth black generally sixteen

shillings. And this dept. saies that no difference is made in y
e

prices of dying on acco* of y
e different length of cloths or pieces

of cloth which are half cloths (which cloths and pieces frequently

happen to be sometimes more and sometimes less than just lengths).
But this dept. saith that often times in cases where y

e
pieces happen

to be so much more than their just lengths as that y
e

[dyers?]

apprehend they cannot afford to dye them at y
e usuall rates, they

make y
e woad so much y

e worse in proporc'on as may make them
amends. To y

e seventh interr'y this dept. saith that if a cloth be

spoiled by them in dyeing green or blew (which is when it

is spotted, or y
e colour be so uneven as that y

e cloth requires to be

VOL. III. NN
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made a black) it is the custom to make allowance for y
e same by

chargeing y
e clothier no more for dying such colour than if he had

only put a woad upon it, but such allowance is not made on
account of a cloth's not happening in y

e
colouring to hit a pattern,

provided y
e difference be not very great." Forty-first Report of

the Deputy Keeper of the Public Records (1880), appendix i., p. 515.

J. L.

1417. ROBERT WEIGHT, D.D., BISHOP OP BRISTOL, 1623-1632.
Robert Wright was a native of St. Albans, where he was born

in 1559. He entered Trinity College, Oxford, at the age of

fifteen years, and was elected a fellow thereof in 1581. He was

appointed, successively, vicar of Sunning, Berkshire ; rector of

Hayes, Middlesex
;

of Brixton Deverill, Wiltshire
; chaplain to

Queen Elizabeth
;
rector of Bourton-on-the-Water, Gloucestershire;

canon residentiary and treasurer of Wells; and chaplain in ordinary
to King James I. In 1613 he was appointed first warden of

Wadham College, Oxford, by the foundress Dorothy Wadharn, but

resigned soon after, not being allowed to marry; in 1618 he became
vicar of Rottingdean, Sussex; and in 162 he was promoted to the see

of Bristol, from which he was translated, in 1632, to Lichfield and

Coventry. In what year was he appointed to the rectory of

Bourton-on-the-Water, and how long did he hold it ? and is there

any portrait of him 1 As regards the former query, Bigland (who
has transcribed from Atkyns) does not supply the information I

desire. j G

There is an. engraving of Bishop Wright in the Oxford Almanack
for 1732 - EDITOR.

1418. THE BISHOPS IRONSIDE, OF BRISTOL. From an extensive

pedigree of the Ironside family, which I have extracted from

Surtees' History of the County of Durham, Hutchins' History of

Dorset, and Howard's Miscellanea Genealogica et Heraldica, I send

particulars of the two bishops of Bristol of that name, father and

son, with some collateral information.

In 1497 Richard Ironside acquired lands within the manor of

Houghton-le-Spring, Durham; and he seems not to have left issue, as

these identical lands came down to the lineal descendant of his

brother, Robert Ironside, who was living in 1536. His son John,
said to be of Lincolnshire in 1551, made his will Eeb. 1, 1580,
which was proved May 27 of same year. By his wife Margaret

(who married 2ndly, John Short, of Houghton) he had three sons

and three daughters. Sixth in descent from his eldest son, Robert

Ironside (churchwarden of Houghton-le-Spring, 1588), came

William Ironside, Esq., of Houghton, whose only son, William,
born in 1813, died unmarried, leaving nine sisters, his co-heirs, of

whom one at least is living.
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The Rev. Ralph Ironside, third son of John abovenamed, was
a fellow of University College, Oxford, and in 1601 rector of Long
Bredy, Dorsetshire. He died May 25, 1629, aged 79, leaving, with
other issue (by his wife Jane, daughter of William Gilbert, of

Hawton, Oxfordshire), an elder son, Gilbert, D.D., consecrated

bishop of Bristol Jan. 6, 1660. This Gilbert was born at

Hawkesbury, Gloucestershire, Nov. 25, 1588, and died Sept. 19,
1671. He married Elizabeth, daughter of Edward Frensham,
gent., of East Compton, Melbury, Dorsetshire

; and, with other

issue, had a third son, Gilbert, D.D., consecrated bishop of Bristol

Oct. 13, 1689, and translated to the see of Hereford May 27, 1691.

He was born in 1632, and died Aug. 27, 1701, without issue by
his wife, who was daughter of Mr. Robinson, of Bristol, and
widow of .

I should be glad to receive any information respecting the

Ironside family since the beginning of this century, my notes only

bringing me to about the year 1800. Also any further particulars
of the second bishop's wife. H LOFTUS TOTTENHAM.
Mon Plaisir Villa, Guernsey.

MR. TOTTENHAM may be glad to have a copy of the following

inscription in the parish church of Cheltenham :

To the memory of
|

his dear sisters, Mrs Letitia Ironside
|

and
Mrs Harriet Ricketts,

|

whose mortal remains are deposited |

in a

vault near this spot, |

this imperfect tribute of regard is erected

by their most affectionate brother, R. E.
[? T.] R.

In the adjacent churchyard this inscription has as yet escaped
destruction :

Harriott G. Ricketts, died April 30th
,
1807. Also are deposited

in this vault the remains of Mrs Letitia Ironside. Catherine

Elizabeth, the infant daughter of Captain [Simpson Hicks]
Ricketts, R.K, died 9th March, 1827. Also Robert, the infant

son of Capt
n

Ricketts, B.N., and grandson of Sir Robert T.

Ricketts, Bar*, died Novr 7th,
1835.

There is an entry in the parish register of burials to the following
effect :

1821, December 15. Lsetitia Ironside, Cheltm
,
77 y

rfl
.

EDITOR.

1419. THE REV. HENRY FOWLER, RECTOR OF MINCHINHAMPTON,
1643. In the historical introduction to Bibliotheca Gloucestrensis,

p. xxxv., this passage occurs :

" The house of the rector of

Minchinhampton, Henry Fowler, was plundered by some of the

garrison with many circumstances of wanton cruelty." The

reference is to Walker's Sufferings of the Clergy, part ii., pp. 242,

282. Can any one of your readers who may possess a copy of this

old book, quote the full account of the occurrence ? ^ x. P.
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The required details may perhaps be found in our own pages,
vol. in., pp. 146-148. EDITOR.

1420. OLDBURY-ON-SEVERN CHURCH, ITS PATRON SAINT?
In the name of what saint may this old church have been dedicated 1

Oldbury-on-Severn (so called to distinguish it from Oldbury-on-the

Hill), a tithing of Thornbury parish, was formed in 1863 into a

separate ecclesiastical parish. The church stands on the top of a

hill. Rudder tells us that the inhabitants say that their ancestors

attempted to build it on Shaw's Green, near the middle of the

village ;
but that what they effected in the day was destroyed in

the night, which caused them to desist. They were then advised

to yoke two heifers that had never been milked, and wheresoever

they should first stop, there to build the chapel. The poor beasts

straggling along, at last halted on the top of the hill, and so the

chapel was built where we find it ! Q A. W.

1421. HICKES FAMILY, OF BERKELEY. When did they first

settle there 1 and in what way, if at all, related to the Hickes

family of Witcombe, and that of Hicks-Beach ?

St. Michael's Home, Cheddar. T. H. F. HICKES.

1422. THE MERRITT FAMILY. The following extracts have
"been taken from the flyleaf of an old Bible :

"John Merritt, born March 4th
, 1771, married at Woodchester

Sep
r 24th

, 1792, to Caroline Hellyer (born May, 1771).
"

1 st son (of above), John Merritt, bom Friday, June 14th, 1793,

bap
d at Rodborough July 4th

, 1793.

"2nd
son, Philip Merritt, born Sunday, May 24/95, bap. at

Nailsworth June 20/95
"

There are several other children mentioned, all baptized at

Nailsworth. The John Merritt lirst named was son of John

Merritt, of Woodchester, who was grandson, or great-grandson, of

a rector
[? curate] of St. Mary-de-Crypt, Gloucester, of the same

name.

Perhaps some reader of your Notes and Queries can give me
information respecting this family, or put me in the way of finding
the connecting links'?

Stephen, a brother of John Merritt, born in 1774, was, I believe,

a king's messenger in the Home Office.

I send you an impression of an old seal which I possess, and
which is said to have belonged to the Rev. Mr. Merritt. It is

evidently not heraldic. The engraving is supposed to be a "
cap of

merit," whatever that may mean, with the date "1688" underneath.

There was a tablet to his memory in the church to which he was

attached, but it has been removed. & w. &
Bewdley.
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1423. SMITH, OB SMYTHE, OF NIBLEY. Whom, and when,
did George Smith, of Nibley, who was sheriff of Gloucestershire
in 1710, marry 1 and where, and when, did he die ? In Fosbrooke'a

Gloucestershire, vol. ii., p. 238, it is stated that Ann, wife of John
Moggridge, of the Boyce, was daughter of William Yerbury, of

Bradford, Wilts, by , daughter of the abovenamed George
Smith and

, daughter of Weriatt, of Rhodes. In the

Nibley register mention is made of Margaret Smith, his second wife
;

but it d oes not appear that he himself, or either of his wives, was
buried there.

Fosbrooke, vol. i., p. 404, states that John Remmington, D.L.,
who erected an "

elegant mansion "
at Barton-End, in the parish

of Horsley, was great-grandson of George Smith. How was he
descended ?

Fosbrooke was appointed curate of Horsley in 1794, and the

present vicar, the Rev. Messing Rudkin, in his History of Horsley

(1884), pp. 57, 58, gives some "notes found in parish register,

apparently in the handwriting of the Rev. Dudley Fosbrook."

One of them is :

" The great woods in this parish are the property
of [Sir] John Hn^li Smith, Bart., of Long Ashton, in the county
of Somerset." From Debrett's Baronetage (1840) and Burke's

Extinct Baronetage (1844) it appears that Jarrit Smyth, who
married, about the year 1731, Florence, sister and heir of the last

Sir John Smith, Bnrt., of Long Ashton (created 1661), \vas son of

John Smith, of Bristol
;
and it seems probable that he was a

member of the Nibley family.
Information on these points will greatly oblige. jj j

123, Pall Mall, London, S.W.

1424. THE REV. JOHN COOPER, RECTOR OF WYFORDBY, 1703.

I have a letter to my ancestor arid namesake from his brother,

the Rev. John Cooper, rector of Wyfordby, dated Nov. 4, 1703, in

which he writes of his desire to qualify for holding another living

in plurality :

" I was with Mr Williamson on Saturday, who is

pretty positive of getting me a qualif : but does not go to London,

this term, nor my Lord Cardigan to parliament till Christmas, so

that I must stay, I suppose, till then for it. In the mean time I

would desire your advice whether I should get my brother [-in-law]
to search the Faculty office what chaplains of my Lord St : and my
Lord ' Card :

'

are there entered. I design to write to Gloucester

to this effect,"

Solely for genealogical purposes, I should like to trace the

Rev. John Cooper's descendants, if possible. His first wife's

Christian name was Grace ;
and their children being already

provided for, he left in his will, dated Jan. 18, 1755, to John,
born in 1702, and married to some one whose Christian name was

Jane, 5s. ; to Anne's children, 5 each ;
Jane and Grace, 10 each.
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His first wife died Jan. 11, 1713, at West Allington, to which
Lord Keeper Wright had presented him in 1704.

By his second wife he had a son Eobert, to whom he left an
estate at Ryton, near Bulkington, Warwickshire, which had been

bequeathed him by his father. He was buried at West Alliugton,
Jan. 1, 1703 \

and his successor, the Rev. Robert Cooper, I believe

to have been his son
;
but this I cannot prove. Parts of the land

at Ryton are described in a deed which I have, dated 1691, as

Marshall's Gore, the Woollands, Greenway Close, and part as in

Ryton and Bramcoate. He was born at Ryton in 1674, and went
to Oxford, but I do not know to what college [? Trinity]. He
seems to have married into a Gloucestershire family.
The same letter mentions an uncle and aunt Hood. I have little

doubt that they were of Bardon Park, Leicestershire, and I think that

the relationship was on his wife's side. Was any Gloucestershire

family of that date related to the Hoods of Bardon ? I may add
that his grandfather was the Rev. Levy Cooper, rector of Sapcote,
Leicestershire, from 1622 to 1657, at whose house the first earl

of Thanet died [July 1, 1632] when on a visit, j QOOPER M A
Banks Vicarage, Southport.

1425. Two BRISTOL WILLS, A..D. 1500-1502. Of the many
wills which were proved between the years 1500 and 1503, during
the vacancy of the archiepiscopal see, and registered in the library
of the Dean and Chapter of Canterbury, a very considerable

number are also recorded at Somerset House. The wills of several

Bristol testators are in the same collection at Canterbury ;
but of

these, there are two which are not registered at Somerset House,
viz., the wills of Thomas Prowde and John Walter.

The will of Thomas Prowde, burgess of Bristol, was made
15 Oct., 1500, and proved 28 Nov., in the same year. He desired

to be buried in the cemetery of the church of St. James the

Apostle at Bristol, and bequeathed money to the high altar, and for

the repairs of the fabric of that church. To the mother church of

the blessed Mary of Worcester vj
d

. To William and Isabel Chestro.

Residue to wife Agnes, the executrix. Witnessed by Sir John

Schawe, chaplain, John Davies, innkeeper, "& Harnaldo Medico."

The will of John Walter of Bristol, within the parish of

St. Augustine, in the diocese of Worcester, was made 16 March,
1502 : the date of proof is not given. To be buried within the

church of St. Andrew of Horefelde. To the mother church of

Worcester viij
d

. To William Grekelad, curate of Horefelde, x8
.

Residue to wife Katharine and son Thomas Walter, the executors.

Witnessed by William Grekelad, curate, William Dyrnmok,
William Ward, Thomas Dyrnmok, and others.

Naunton Rectory, Pershore. THOMAS P. WADLET, M.A.

1426. RANDOLPH AND ISHAM FAMILIES, OF VIRGINIA. (See
Nos. 301, 1222, 1335.) I have lately stumbled upon what may, I
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think, prove an interesting clue to the origin of these families.

Thomas Eandolph, the poet and dramatist, was born at Staverton,
in the county of Northampton, 15 June, 1605, being the second

son, it is said, of William Eandolph, of Little Houghton. It may
be well to note, by the way, that in the will of James Brasgirdle,
of Church Brampton, gentleman, dated 4 March, 1633-4, and proved
26 April, 1634, there is the following bequest: "Item, I give
unto Robert Randall, the sonne of William Randall, of Little

Houghton, gentleman, and to his heires and assignes for ever, after

the decease of my said wife, y
e other summe of five pounds of

lawfull money of England yearly, remainer [sic]
of y

e said summe
of tenn pounds yearly." Now, from 1573 to 1655 Ishams occur

in the registers of Staverton. It is therefore at any rate a proba-

bility, that the emigrant, William Randolph, of Virginia, described

on his monument as formerly of Warwickshire, and said to be

nephew of the above Thomas Randolph, may, in marrying Mary,
daughter of Henry and Catherine Isham, have married the daughter
of a fellow emigrant, and like himself, a native of Staverton.

Staverton, it is to be noted, lies in Northamptonshire, but on the

borders of Warwickshire, and may thus justify the description

upon the monument which MR. BROCK has kindly given, p. 402 of

your third volume. HENRY ISHAM LONGDEN.

St. Michael and All Angels, Northampton.

1427. WASHINGTON FAMILY, OF GARSDON. In Northampton-
shire Notes and Queries, vol. i., p. 233, there is a note of mine,
which may, I think, be of some interest, as an addition to what
has already appeared in Gloucestershire Notes and Queries, vol. ii.,

pp. 563, 659. See also vol. i., pp. 145-149, of the former publication.
Let me add here

(1)
" Journal of Sir Thomas Isham," under date 30 Dec., 1671 :

" That noble woman, our cousin Wassington's daughter, was

married to Sir Robert Shirley."
This was Elizabeth, daughter of Lawrence, who died in 1661,

and granddaughter of Sir Lawrence, of Garsdon. Sir Robert

Shirley afterwards became Earl Ferrers.

(2) Theatrum Orbis Terrarum (in the Lamport library) has this

inscription: "This Book was Sir Laurence Washington's, &
was sent to me by my Coz. Laurence Washington's son's widow,
1662. JUSTINIAN ISHAM."

Honoured as the name of Washington is, one ought to remember

that it has yet to be proved that George Washington was a member
of the Northamptonshire family. It has at any rate been proved
that John and Lawrence Washington of Brington were not identical

with the John and Lawrence who settled in Virginia. The mystery,

which baffled all the efforts of so great an authority as Colonel Chester,
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has yet to be cleared before Northamptonshire, and therefore

Garsdon, can claim connection with the great American President.

HENRY ISHAM LONGDEN.
St. Michael and All Angels, Northampton.

1428. NOTES ON EOCKHAMPTON PARISH. The subjoined par-
ticulars have been carefully compiled (October, 1886), and will,

I think, be found useful, and not without interest to many readers.

Experience cannot fail to convince us that monumental inscriptions
and parochial records are very liable,- from one cause or another, to

be destroyed. But not so when they are in type, thanks to the

printing-press.

MURAL AND FLATSTONE INSCRIPTIONS.

In the parish church of St. Oswald, Rockhampton, there are

only two mural tablets, both of them in the chancel, and with these

inscriptions respectively :

1.

William Davies, D.D., F.A.S., and M.R.S.L.,
|

Rector of

this Parish October, 1798, and again by his own cession

December, 1817
[? 1819]. Rural Dean of the Deanery of Dursley,

1823.
|

A Commoner of Worcester College, Oxford, October, 1785,
|

and a Demy of Magdalen College, Oxford, from July, 1786, to

October, 1798.
| Perpetual Curate of Stone August, 1797, and

Rector of Ardingley, Sussex, from May to December, 1817.
|

'Grandson of Stephen Jenner, M.A., a former Rector, I and nephew
of Edward Jenner,*

4

M.D., of the University of Oxford, by
Diploma F.R.S., LL.D., etc., |

the Discoverer of Vaccination, an
universal blessing to mankind.

|

A Magistrate for the Counties of

Gloucester and Wilts, |

and Deputy-Lieutenant for the former

County. |

Died the 25th
day of Jan 1

*, 1848, in the 79 th
year of

his age, |

and was buried in the Family Vault in Slimbridge
Church,

|

in this County, f

2.

Sacred
|

to the memory of William Jones,
|

late of Rock-

hampton Lodge, Gentleman, who died June xxvi. MDCCCLI.
aged LXXX years, and whose remains are interred in

|

the

burial ground of this Church.

In the chancel there are likewise twenty flatstone inscriptions, of

which copies have been taken. In some cases the stones are very
much worn, and the inscriptions partly illegible; and the concluding

portion of one inscription is concealed from view. Nine of them
are as follows :

* " Dr. Jenner had tbree sisters ; Mary, Sarah, and Ann, who \vas married to the Rev. Wm.
Davies, rector of Eastington, in the county of Gloucester. He left three sons, the [above-
named] Rev. William Davies, D.D., rector of Rockhampton ; Robert Stephens Davies, Esq.,
of Stonehouse ; and Edward Davies, Esq., of Ebley House, [all] in the same county."
(Dr. Baron's Life of Edward Jenner, M.D., 1838, vol. i., p. 2.) See ante, vol. i., p. 128.

t The reader may find some particulars of Dr. Davies in Leech's Church-Goer, vol. iii., p. 118.
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1.

Here lieth the
|

bodie of Theodosia, |

the davghter of
|

"William Qvintin,
|

Parson of this
|
Parish, who died the

| eighte

day of December, |

Anno Domini 1635,
|

anno eetatis svae
|

16."

2

Here lieth the body of
|

William Qvintin, Parson,
|

who
died the vi day (

of Decemb, A Dni MDCXL.
|

Here lies a

preacher, wch
being dead doth teach, and from his coffin yov |

a
sermon preach. His text

|
Mortalitie, which if yov looke,

|

is in

the acts of natvre the
|

last booke. The poynt is Death, |

the vse

soe die to sin, as being |

dead thy life may then begin. |

Here lieth

alsoe the body of
|
Elizabeth, his wife, whoe died the xvii day

of May, A Dni
|
MDCXLIX. Death now as well as

|
sicknes

may we call
|

in this deceassed [five lines
illegible]. Hence in this bed

this
| paralyticke lies

|

till Christ shall say, |

I say to thee, Arise.

3.

Here lyeth the body of
|

the Revd Mr Samvel Whitfeld, |

who was Rector of this
|

Parish near 45 years.
|

He died Feb?

27, and was bvried 29, 1727, in the
|

77 th
year of his ago.

4.

Here ly the remains
|

of the Revd Mr Samuel Whitfeld,
|

late Rector of this Church, only surviving son of the Revd Mr

Sam1

Whitfeld,
|

once Rector of the same Church,
|

who as he

lived beloved,
|

so de'd lamented
| by all his Parishioners

| Sept
r

16 th
, 1741, in the 48th

year of his age.

5.

Thomas Wpllis, M.B], j Rector, |

Vicar of Thornbury, |

buried

there, |

died June 25, 1748.

6.

Edward Smith, M.A.,
|
Rector, | resigned in 1758,

|

died at

Berkeley, |

buried in the Chancel there,
|

June 18, 1777,
| aged 46.

7.

Stephen Jenner [M.A.], | (Vicar of Berkeley), |

died Decr

9th
,
1754 [aged 52, and was] buried in the Chancel

|

at Berkeley.
He was

|

father of Dr
Jenner, |

Discoverer of Vaccination.

8.

Stephen .Tenner, B.D.,
|
Rector,

| [eldest] son of the above
|

S. Jenner, (late Fellow
|

of Mag. Coll. Oxford,) |

Rector of

Fittleton, Wilts,
|

and P. Curate of Stone, |
resigned in 1773, |

died at Berkeley Feb. 23 [the remainder is covered].*

9.

Henry Jenner, M.A., Rector, |

his brother, |

Vicar of

G fc

Bedwin, | Wilts, |

died at Burbage, |

in that County, | [and was]
* He died in 1797, unmarried. In Gardner's Miscellanies (Bristol, 1798), vol. ii., p. 136,

there is a very favourable notice of him, which may be found likewise in Fosbrooke's-

Gloucestershire (1S07), vol. ii., p. 110, with this introductory remark : "I transcribe from
Gardner's Miscellanies the character of an excellent incumbent, which, from personal know-

ledge, I know to be just, and below, rather than above, the truth : he was, in short, what a

clergyman ought to be his whole soul wrapt in the virtuous and the amiable."
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buried in
|

the Chancel there.
|

Died April [4
th

], 1798, aged
There are inscriptions in the chancel in memory of Margaret

Mallett, d. 1674; Samuel Mallett, aged 65, 1683; John MaTlett,
40, 1698; Mary Mallett, 55, 1711; and others of the family.

In the aisle there are six large inscribed flatstones
; three for the

Cox, two for the Leonard, and one for the Tanner, families.

The following, on an altar tomb, is apparently the oldest

inscription in the churchyard :

(front)
Here lyeth the body of Thomas Mallett, of Newton, in this Parish,
Yeoman, who deceased the 12 Day of Ivne, A Dni 1647.

Learne of the dead, for when breath ends
No joy from livehood, wealth, or frends,
No friend bvt God, no welth bvt Christ,
Shew charity before thov diste.

By faith get Christ, and ere death come
In poore men's sowles bvild thine own tombe.

(lack)
Here lyeth the body of Mabell Mallett, the wife of Thomas Mallett,
which deceased this life the first of November, 1663.

Stand, reader, still, and be amazed awhile,
Here lyes an Israelite, in whom was no guile.
From my sad cradle to my sable chest

Poore pilgrime I did finde few months of rest
;

But now I rest my soul where rest is found,

My body here in a small spot of ground.
Liue ye to learn that die you must,
And after come to judgment just.

fend)
Here lyeth the body of Nathaniell Mallett, of this Parish, Yeoman,
who was bvryed the 8th day of Janvary, Anno Domini 1680,
aetatis suse 64.

[The inscription on the other end is
illegible.]

RECTORS OF ROCKHAMPTON, 1586-1886.

The following list has been compiled from the parish registers,

inscriptions, and other sources, and comprises all the names which
have been as yet ascertained, with the dates of the respective

presentations :

c. 1586. HUMPHRY STODARD; died in February, 1632, and was
buried at Rockhampton.

1632. WILLIAM QUINTIN; died Dec. 6, 1640, and was buried

at Rockhampton.
1 640. THEOPHILUS QDINTIN, succeeded his father in the benefice.

1683. SAMUEL WHITFELD, Hart Hall, Oxford, B.A. 1671 ;

rector "near 45 years;" died Feb. 27, 1727, aged 76

years, and was buried at Rockhampton.
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1727. SAMUEL WHITFELD, son of the preceding rector
;

St. Mary Hall, Oxford, B.A. 1716
;

died Sept. 16,

1741, aged 47, and was buried at Rockhampton.
1741. THOMAS WILLIS, Christ Church, Oxford, B.A. 1716,

M.A. 1719, M.B. 1722; rector of Thornbury "about
20 years ;" died at Rockhampton June 25, 1748, and
was buried at Thornbury.

1748. STEPHEN JENNER, Pembroke College, Oxford, B.A.

1723, M.A. 1726; father of Edward Jenner, M.D. ;

vicar of Berkeley, 1729-1754; died Dec. 9, 1754; and
was buried at Berkeley.*

1754. EDWARD SMITH; resigned in 1758, and was buried at

Berkeley June 18, 1777, aged 46. t

1758. STEPHEN JENNER, eldest son of the above-mentioned

Stephen Jenner, M.A.
; Magdalen College, Oxford, B.A.

1753, M.A. 1756, B.D. 1763; late fellow of Magdalen
College ;

also rector of Fittleton, Wilts, and perpetual
curate of Stone, Gloucestershire; resigned in 1773, and
died unm. at Berkeley, Feb. 23, 1797. As already

mentioned, a high character of him is given in Gardner's

Miscellanies, vol. ii., p. 136.

1774. HENRY JENNER, M.A., brother of the preceding rector
;

also vicar of Great Bedwyn, Wilts; died at Burbage,
in same county, April 4, 1798, and was buried there.

1798. WILLIAM DAVIES, grandson of the above-mentioned

Stephen Jenner, M.A., and nephew of Dr. Jenner;

Magdalen College, Oxford, B.A. 1789, M.A. 1792, B.D.

and D.D. 1817; F.A.S. ; M.R.S.L.
;

J.P. and D.L.

for Gloucestershire, and J.P. for Wilts
; perpetual curate

of Stone, 1797, and rector of Ardingley, Sussex, 1817;
resigned the rectory of Rockhampton, and re-inducted,

1820; rural dean of Dursley, 1823; died January 25,

1848, aged 78, and was buried at Slimbridge, Gloucester-

shire.

1848. THOMAS CHARLES HYDE LEAVER, fellow of St. John's

College, Oxford ;
B.A. 1836, M.A. 1840

; resigned in

1859.

1859. WILLIAM UNETT COATES, Pembroke College, Cambridge,
B.A. 1853, M.A. 1856 ; resigned on being inducted into

the adjacent vicarage of Hill, 1886.

1886. OSMOND CURRIE HUNTLEY, Exeter College, Oxford, B.A.

1859, M.A. 1862 ;
the present rector.

* Bigland (vol. i., p. 16!) has given this inscription on a mural monument in thechancel :

In memory of
|
the Rev. Mr. Stephen Jenner, |

late Vicar of this Parish, who died
|
December

the 9th, 1754, aged 62 years. |
Also of Sarah, his wife, |

who died October the 10th,

1754, | aged 46 years.

+ Bigland has likewise recorded the following, p. 160 : In memory |
of the Rev. Mr.

Edward Smith, A.M., |
who died August the 9th, 1774, | aged 80.

| Mary, his wife, died

March 15, 1765, | aged 70.
|
The Rev. Mr. Edward Smith, |

their son, died June 18,

1777, I aged 46. I Two of their children died infants.
|
Also their daughter, |

Mrs, Elizabeth

Smith, |
died Sept. 21, 1781, | aged 48.
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EXTRACTS FROM THE KEGISTERS.*

1606. Note. The Twentieth day of Januarie the sea did

overflow the Banks & Seawalles insomuch that very

many people and cattell were drowned all along by
Seaverne River from Bristowe to Gloucester, t

1687. Note. The two and twentieth day of March the sea

did overflow the Banks and Seawalls insomuch that men
and cattell were drowned along by Seavern side betwixt

Bristoll and Gloster.

1632. William Quintin came to be incumbent of Rockhampton
the twentieth day of ffebruary, A Dni 1632.

1640. Guilielmus Quintin, hujus Ecclesise Rector, 6to die

Do.cemb. obijt. Cui successit films ejus Theophilus, qui

ejusdem ecclesiae curam suscepit j
mo Januar. Ario Dni

1640.

1727. The Revd Mr Samuel Whitfeld, Rector of Rockhampton
near 45 years, died February 27, about 2 in y

e
afternoon,

in y
e 77 year of his age. & was buried Feb? 29.

174S. The Reverend Mr Thomas Willis, M.B., who [in 1741]
succeeded the Reverend Mr Samuel Whitfeld, A.B., in

the rectory of Rockhampton, (which sd Mr Willis was
also Vicar of Thornbury about 20 years,) died at

Rockhampton June 25th
, 1748, and was buried at

Thornbury y
e 28th of y

e same month.

Stephen Jenner, A.M., was inducted into the rectory of

Rockhampton August 7th
, 1748, and into the vicarage

of Berkeley Augsfc 14th
,
1729. Obiit 9 die Decemb :

A.D. 1754. Cui successit Edvardus Smith.

1758. Edvardo Smith sua sponte cederiti successit Stephanus
Jenner, B.D., & hujus ecclesise curam suscepit die

Octobr8
decimo, Anno Dom. 1758.

1774. Henry Jenner, M.A., Chaplain to the Right Honble the

Earl of Ailesbury, and Vicar, of Great Bedwin, Wilts,
was inducted into the rectory of Rockhampton February

26, 1774. He died April 4, 1798, and was succeeded by
William Davies, M.A., Demy of Saint Mary Mag-

dalen College, Oxford, and Perpetual Curate of Stone,

who was inducted November y
e

1 st
, 1798, and again by

his own cession inducted February 27th
,
1820.

Rockhampton, Septemb : 22d
,
Anno Dni 1653.

We, whose names are here subscribed, doe nominate, elect, and

For particulars of these books as given in the Parish Register Abstract, 1833, see ante,

p. 111. The two older registers are now arranged as follows : No. i., Bap., Marr., Bur.,
1564-1739. No. ii., Marr., 1740-1752 : Bap., 1740-1812 ; Bur., 1740-1812.

t Mr. Baker, in bis Record* of the Seasons, etc., p. 139, has referred to this entry.
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choose Theophilus Quintin, Minister of y
e
p'ish of Rock Hampton,

to be the Register for the said p'ish of all Publications, Marriages,
Births of Children, and burials within the same, according to a late

Act of Parliament in that case provided.

Stephen Culliford [and eight others, of

whom four "made their mark"].
Theophilus Quintin, Minister, came before me, & tooke the oathe

to execute the office of Register for the p'ish of Rockhampton
according to y

e Act of p'liament in y* case provided.
October 28, 1653.

Robert p] Kingscot.

1783. N.B. From & after the first day of October, 1783, a

Duty of three pence is granted to the King by Act of

Parliam* on the Registry of every Burial, Marriage,

Birth, orXtening. N.B. This Act was repealed in

Baptisms.
1588. Willia, films Hfifridi Stodard, baptized y sixth of

January.
1645. Alice, y

e
Daughter of Theophilus Quintin, Parson,

was baptized August y
e 8th .

1646. William, y
e son of Theophilus Quintin, Rect., bapt y

e

5tb of Octob.

1649. Elizabeth, the daughter of Theophilus Quintin, Rect.,

baptized December 18.

1671. Shusana, the daughter of George Perkins p M.A. Magd.
Coll., Oxf., Nov. 16, 1672], minester, was baptized the

22th of October, 1671.

1680. A child y
fc was leaft att an uping block flipping block=

a horse-block] in our parish, was Baptized Elizabeth y
e

23 day of November.
168. Susanna, y

e
Daughter of Samuell & Hester Whitfeld,

was Borne March y
e

viii, & Baptized y
e same day.

1691. Thomas, y
e son of Samuel & Hester Whitfeld, was

borne y
e xxv day of August, & Baptized y

e same day.

1693. Hester, y
e
Daughter of Sam : Whitfeld & Hester, his

wife, was Baptized Octr y
e xxii.

1729. Elizabeth, Daughter of Mr Thomas Whitfeld, was

privately Baptiz'd Dec. 14.

Marriages.
1586. Duodecimo die mensis Decembris Hufridus Stodard &

F Wade Conuberentur.

1653. Theophilus Quintin, Rectr of Rockhampton, and Vrsula,

y
e
daughter of Thomas Smith, of Wanswell, Yeoman,

were married y
e 23rd day of November, Ano Dni 1653.

See Burn's History of Parish Registers (1862), p. 34.
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Publication thereof being made 3 several! Lords dayes
immediately foregoing in y

e Churches of Berkeley &
Rockhampton.

1686. Sam: Whitfeld & Hester Wysse were marryed April
y
e xv.

1709. John Whitfeld & Anne Hailing, both of y
e
parish of

Thornebury, were marryed Aprill y
e 29.

1712. William Trotman, of Stinchcombe, & Susanna Whitfeld,
of Rockhampton, \vere married July y

e
iij.

Burials,

163J. Humphrey Stodard, p'son of Rockhampton, buried y
e

viij day of February, 1632.

1635. Theodosia, the daughter of William Quintin, Parson,
was buried y

e
eight day of December, 1635.

1647. Thomas Mallett buried y
e 16 of June.

1649. Elizabeth Quintin, wid: buried y
e 17 of May.

1653. Milbora
[?],

the wife of Theophilus Quintin, Parson,
was buried y

e 26 th
day of April.

Francis Evans, who died being struck downe wth
y
e

blow of ones fist, was buried May 12.

1663. Mabell Mallet, Widdow, was buried the fourth day of

November.
1680. Nathaneel Mallett was buried y

e 8th day of Jannuary,
& Affidavit was made according to an Act of Parlament

for burying in woollen before Nicholas Veel, etc.*

1684. Susannah Whitfeld, Widdow, was Buryed y
e vth day of

July, 1684.

1728. Cap* John Mallet died y
e 14th of May, & was buried y

e

17th
,
in y

e
begining of y

e 41 st
year of his age.

Mrs Martha Clarke, widow, was buried Nov. 19.

1729. Mrs Susanna Luffingham Died March 30, and was
buried at Siston, April 2.

Elizabeth, wife of Mr Tho8
Whitfeld, buried Dec. 14.

1731. Mrs Hester Whitfeld, Widow, (wife of y
e late Revd Mr

Samuel Whitfeld, Rector of Rockhampton, deceased,)
died May y

e
2, about 9 in y

e
evening, & was buried

May y
e 5th

,
in y

e 77 year of her age.

1741. Sept. 19. The Revd Mr Samuel Whitfeld, Rector.

1745. May 7. Rebecca, wife of Thomas Bush, Gent.

Oct. 12. Joseph, son of Thomas Bush, Gent.

1750. March 9. Sarah, wife of Thomas Wetrnore, of Hill,

kill'd by y
e fall of a Tree.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

Sir Robert Atkyns, whose History was first published in 1712,
has written with reference to Sheperdine, a portion of Rockhampton

*Seean/e, p. 511.
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parish:
" At this last place there was a chapel, now converted

into an ale-house, but still bears the name of Sheperdine Chapel,
wherein Thomas Lord Berkeley founded a chantry 25 Edw. III."

P. 329, ed. 1768.
" A grandfather, father, and son, of the name of Quintin, were

successively rectors
;
and a father and son of the name of Whitfield,

by some persons said to be the ancestors of the noted methodist."

(Fosbrooke's Gloucestershire, vol. ii., p. 109.) As appears from the

list of rectors given above, Fosbrooke has made a mistake with

regard to the Quintins. He might have noted a father and two
sons of the name of Jenner.

"In 1801 a gallery was erected, by the contribution of the rector

and inhabitants
;

in the front of which are five paintings by
Mr. Edw. Pearce, an eminent artist, of Stone; one of which

representing the three theological virtues, he generously presented ;

the other four are each a cardinal virtue." (/&., p. 110.) The

gallery and paintings have been long since removed.

Fosbrooke, whose work was published in 1807, has given a plate

(" Mr. E. Pearce del.") of the exterior of the parish church, and
another of the font, door, key, etc. ABHBA

1429. JENNER FAMILY. (See No. 1084.) John Jenner was
of Marshill, not of "Mays Hill," and was buried, not there, as

stated, but at Meysey Hampton. The inscriptions here given from

Meysey Hampton will be a supplement to C. S. B. G's note.

"Eleanor, wife of John Jenner, of Marshill, and sister to the

Rev. James Bradley, Astronomy Professor in the University of

Oxford, F.R.S. She was buried March 14, 1715, aged 36."

The next commemorates her son and her husband :

"James, son of John and Eleanor Jenner, who died Feby 12,

1775, aged 65 years. John Jenner, Sen1

",
of Marshill, died March

20, 1750, aged 72 years."
Your correspondent also quotes a Jenner as a freeholder in 1637.

There was a John Jenour, of West Knoyle, as early as 1512.

The earliest burial of a Jenner at Meysey Hampton is, I believe,

that of Editha, wife of Dr. Vaulx, in 1617.* The next that of

Jacob, or James, Jenner in 1689. RICHARD JOHN FYNMORE.

Sandgate.

1430. A COMMERCIAL TREATY BETWEEN ENGLAND AND FRANCE,
1786. The paragraphs here given from Berroufs Worcester

Journal, October 12, 1786, are worthy of notice :

"
London, Oct. 10. The ratification of the commercial treaty,

newly concluded between us and our near neighbours the French,

will serve to throw a new light over the modern systems of politics.

It has been long doubted whether two such very opposite rivals in

trade can possibly coalesce. Twelve years' experience will put this

* See ante, vol. i., p. 161. ED.
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matter beyond dispute, and evince, perhaps, that the French are not

such national enemies to Great Britain as we have'been taught to

consider them.
44 To the Printer. '

Sir, Having received the following letter

from his Majesty's Minister, I beg leave, through the channel of

your paper, respectfully to communicate it to the county in general,

and to the manufacturers of cloth in particular. I am, Sir, your
most humble servant, T. MASTER, The Abbey, Cirencester, Oct. 4.'

" 4

Sir, Thinking it may be satisfactory to you to have the earliest

information of an event interesting to the manufacturers of

Gloucestershire, I take the liberty of acquainting you that a treaty

of commerce between his Majesty and the Court of France was

signed on the 26th of last month, by one of the articles of which

the manufacture of woollens not mixed with silk, made in Great

Britain and France, is in future to be reciprocally admitted into

each kingdom under a duty of twelve per cent, upon the value.

"Woollens mixed with silk continue to be prohibited in both

countries. I have the honour to be, Sir, your most faithful and

most obedient servant, W. PITT, Downiug-street, Octr 3.'"

T. P. W.

1431. THE DEATH OF EDWARD STAFFORD, DUKE OF BUCKING-

HAM. (See No. .1392.) The subjoined particulars are from Brewer's

Reign of Henry VI2L, vol. i., pp. 382-404, and will be found to

possess a local interest :

The duke was tried at Westminster by seventeen of his peers,

on Monday after Ascension Day, that is, on the 13th of May
[1521], the Duke of Norfolk acting as lord high steward. . . .

Whilst his surveyor [Charles Knyvetfj and his chancellor [Robert

Gilbert], unknown to the duke, were either in the Tower or closeted

with the king at Greenwich, concocting evidence for their master's

fall, the duke was idling away his hours at Thornbury, either in

listening to the sermons of Stanley, an Oxford friar (for he was

deeply tinctured with religious terrors no wonder), or in making
offerings to the holy relics and blood at Hales, and at other conse-

crated shrines, in which the neighbourhood of Thornbury abounded.

On Monday, the 8th of April, a messenger, to whom the duke
ordered a gratuity of a mark, arrived with letters from the king,

commanding the duke to repair instantly to London. He set out,

wholly unconscious of the purport of the summons. His progress

day by day may be traced in the diary of his accounts. At

Reading he made an oblation of 6s. 8d. to the "child of grace";
to Our Lady of Eyton, near Windsor, on the 14th, 6s. 8d.

; and,
as knight of the garter, he presented to the keeper of the garter
robes at Windsor, the sum of 20s. Here, for the first time, the

real nature of that mission on which he was bound flashed upon
the unhappy prisoner. Wherever he turned, armed men, as if

watching his movements, seemed to hover in the distance; at every
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winding of the road, as if to cut off all hope of escape, real or

imaginary, they drew more closely upon him. Such conduct at

first attracted no attention. It was not unusual for soldiers and
archers to be travelling on the road to Windsor and the metropolis,
either for the king's service or for other purposes. But as they
continued to press upon his rear, and dog his movements, as some
of them had even the audacity to take up their lodgings for the

night in the hostelries occupied by the duke, his anger was roused

at this seeming impertinence. The morning after he had arrived at

Windsor, as he was sitting down to breakfast, seeing a royal pursuivant

loitering about the place, the duke somewhat suddenly and sharply
demanded of him what he did there. The messenger replied that

his office lay there by the king's commandment. Then, for the

first time, so well had the secret been observed, the duke discovered

that he was a prisoner. The news fell on him with the abruptness
of the headsman's axe. He turned ashy pale, the untasted morsel

dropped from his lips, death was before him, escape was impossible.

Evidently he had not expected this. Since the interview between
the two kings [Henry VIII. and Francis I.] in the vale of Arde,
he had retired to the country, never making his appearance in

London, or taking any part in the political discussions of the times.

He had been employed in superintending his garden, making
curious knots and summer bowers, or busying himself with the

lying-in of Lady Stafford, his son's wife, at Thornbury. If we

may judge from his papers, his employments during his retirement

were as far removed from treason or plots against the state as any
employments could well be. Next to making religious offerings at

different shrines on every holy day, [to Our Lady of Kingswood ;

to St. Aldhelm at Malmesbury; to St. Ann in the Wood; to

Our Lady of Belhouse, Bristol
;
to Prince Edward at Tewkesbury ;

to two idiots, then regarded with superstitious reverence one at

Drinkwater, and another belonging to the abbot of Chichester,]
for which the duke seems to have entertained a kind of passion,

his chief delight was in training horses, or purchasing dogs and

falcons. Sometimes these occupations were varied by others of a

different character. Poets, harpers, minstrels, players, and tumblers

amused his tastes and partook of his bounty. On one occasion he

gives to three maidens of Kainsham 8d. in May,
" for bringing

hawthorns to my lord's grace when he was in his orchard
;

"
at

another time he pays 6s. 8d. for
" a throstle bird." Part of his

care is centred on "little Francis," a poor child whom he was

bringing up for a scholar at Oxford, on the recommendation of a

kind-hearted but crazy enthusiast, Dan Nicholas Hopkyns, a monk
of the Charterhouse at Henton, who brought the duke unintention-

ally into trouble, and died broken-hearted after his fall.

To return. The duke quailed, but only for a moment as what

spirit, however brave, would not quail in the pride of its strength ?

at such a sudden prospect of death, and of death in a form so

VOL. III.
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hateful as the doom of a traitor. Ordering his horse immediately,
he rode to Tothill Fields, near Westminster. On taking his barge,
and landing at the stairs of the cardinal's palace, his worst appre-
hensions were confirmed. In reply to his inquiries he was told

that the cardinal was sick, and could not be seen. "
Well," said

the duke, not abating a whit of his high spirit at this new demon-
stration of danger,

" I will yet taste of my lord's wine or [ere] I

pass :

" and he was conducted to the cellar by one of the cardinal's

gentlemen with all due courtesy and reverence. Embarking once
more on board his barge, he was rowed down the river to London

Bridge. As the barge neared the stairs it was suddenly boarded by
Sir Henry Marny, captain of the guard, attended by a hundred

yeomen. Attaching the duke in the king's name, Sir Henry
commanded his attendants to retire to the duke's manor of the

Rose in St. Lawrence Pountney, whilst he carried his prisoner,
who had now landed at the Hay Wharf, through Thames Street to

the Tower. Here already in custody were the witnesses pending the

duke's arrival. . . . The duke was committed to the Tower on
the 16th of April. The indictment was laid at the Guildhall

before Sir John Brugge, lord mayor, and others, on Wednesday,
the 8th of May. On the 10th of the same month, the duke of

Norfolk, acting as lord steward, issued his warrant for the attend-

ance of the peers at Westminster Hall, on Monday, the 13th.

Among the peers thus summoned for the duke's trial were the

duke of Suffolk, the marquess of Dorset, the earls of Shrewsbury,
Kent, Derby, Devonshire, and Worcester, the prior of St. John's,
with nine other barons, including William Blount, Lord Mountjoy,
the celebrated friend and patron of Erasmus. The axe was carried

before the duke as he was brought to the bar, between Sir Thomas

Lovel, the constable, and Sir Richard Cholmeley, deputy-lieutenant
of the Tower. The indictment, in the rambling legal terminology
of the times, framed like the Gospel-net to catch all chances of

condemnation, good or bad, substantial or otherwise, extended over

a period of ten years, from 1511 to 1520. It rested exclusively
on the depositions of the duke's servants, Delacourt, Gilbert, and
Charles Kynvet. ... " When the indictment was openly

read," writes Hall,
" the duke said,

*

It is false and untrue, and

conspired and forged to bring me to death
;
and that will I prove/

alleging many reasons to falsify the indictment." ... As trials

for treason were conducted in those days, it was little better than

a question of personal credibility assertion against assertion ;
and

very few reasonable men could entertain doubts as to the issue.

The king had already pronounced judgment ; he had examined the

witnesses, encouraged and received their confidence, and expressed
his belief of the duke's guilt. Who was to gainsay it? Who
should be bold enough to assert that the king had arrived at a false

conclusion, and that such methods of procedure were fatal to

justice ? ... So the lords retired, and upon their return into
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court the sentence of each peer was taken one by one. Every peer
made the same response ; and against each of the names entered
in the panel a little scrap of dirty parchment, still preserved at

the Kecord Office there is to be seen to this day, in the hand-

writing of the duke of Norfolk, Dicit quod est culpabilis. Then
was the duke brought to the bar to hear his sentence. For a few
moments he was overpowered by his emotions. In the extremity
of his agony he chafed and sweat vehemently. Recovering himself

after a while,, he made his obeisance to the court. After a short

pause, a death-like silence :

" Sir Edward," said the duke of

Norfolk,
"
you have heard how you be indicted of high treason ;

you pleaded thereto not guilty, putting yourself to the judgment
of your peers, the which have found you guilty." Then bursting
into a torrent of tears (he was an old man, who had faced death

unmoved in the field of Flodden), he faltered out,
" Your sentence

is, that you be led back to prison ;
laid on a hurdle, and so drawn to

the place of execution; there to be hanged, cut down alive; your
members to be cut off and cast into the fire

; your bowels burnt

before your eyes, your head smitten off, your body quartered and
divided at the king's will, and God have mercy on your soul !

Amen." The duke heard this horrible sentence with unusual

dignity and composure. Turning to the duke of Norfolk, he

quietly replied,
" You have said, my lord, as a traitor should be

said unto ; but I never was one." Then, addressing himself to the

court, he requested that those present would pray for him, assuring
them that he forgave them his death, and expressing his determin-

ation not to sue for mercy. In compliance with the customs of the

time, the edge of the axe was turned towards him, as he was led

out of the hall by the constable and deputy-lieutenant of the

Tower. At Westminster stairs he took water, and landing at the

Temple, was delivered over to Sir Nicholas Yaux and Sir William

Sandys, by whom he was conducted through the city to the

Tower. This was about four o'clock in the afternoon. The

proceedings for his trial had commenced on Monday, and lasted

some days. Between the short interval of his sentence and

execution, constant to the resolution he had expressed of not

sueing to the king for mercy, the duke protested his innocence,
and prepared for death. On the following Friday morning, the

17th of May, between eleven and twelve o'clock in the forenoon,

at a time when the hills of Surrey were clothed in their freshest

verdure, and the then unoccupied banks of the Thames sloped to

the water's edge with the tender green and delicate blossom of the

whitethorn, the duke's favourite flower, the sombre procession
threaded its way through the dark passages of the Tower, and

emerged upon the green. Among the sobs and tears of the

spectators, the duke, led by the two sheriffs, mounted the scaffold

with a firm and composed step. Turning himself to the crowd, he

requested all men to pray for him,
"
trusting," he said,

" to die the
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king's true man
; whom, through his own negligence and lack of

grace, he had offended !

" With this brief request, he kneeled at

the block. There was a sudden glimmer for an instant in the air,

then a dull thud, and the head rolled heavily from the body. The
headsman wiped his axe : the attendants threw a cloth over the

headless trunk, to conceal the blood which streamed in torrents

over the scaffold, and dripped through the platform on the grass
beneath. In rough frieze, barefooted and bareheaded, six poor

Augustinian friars, shouldering a rude coffin, emerged from the

shuddering and receding crowd. Gathering up the remains of the

once mighty duke of Buckingham for the king, satisfied with his

condemnation, had commuted the last extremities of the sentence

they carried the corpse to the church of the Austin Friars. The
duke in his lifetime had been kind to poor religious men, and this

was the last and only office they could render him.

1432. THE "GENTLEMAN HIGHWAYMAN" OP FRENCHAY. A
tale professing to narrate the exploits of a daring robber once

residing at Frenchay appeared many years ago in the Bristol Times,
and has been republished by the author, Mr. Leech, in his inter-

esting volume, Brief Romances from Bristol History (1884), pp.
219-225. Although, as might be expected, the actual facts

respecting the local Turpin, so far as they can be gathered from the

prosy newspapers of the time, are much less romantic than they
appear in the legend, they are not altogether without interest. The
first notice of the man appeared in Sarah Farley's Bristol Journal
of February 2, 1767, and (omitting some verbiage) was as follows:

"
Wednesday evening, a person who has lived at French Hay for

near two years, and went by the name of Hickson, was apprehended
near Lawfords Gate, by virtue of a warrant on a violent suspicion
of returning from transportation, also on suspicion of forgery and

uttering two bills of exchange, and thereby defrauding a person of

York of a considerable sum of money, and also on suspicion of

divers felonies in the county of Gloucester. He has a wife and
five children, and has lived whilst in this part of the country in a

splendid manner, and kept a pack of dogs and several remarkable
fine hunting horses. Thursday he was examined before Sir Abraham
Elton, Bart., but gave little account of himself, tho' he acknowledged
his real name to be Higgins, which he changed after making his

escape when in custody for housebreaking." Having been com-
mitted for trial, he was removed to Gloucester

; but although there

seem to have been strong suspicions that his "remarkable fine

hunting horses" were employed in running down travellers ratherthan

quadrupeds, no evidence as to highway robberies could be obtained

against him, and he was indicted at the April assizes only for

returning from transportation. This was a capital offence, but it

was alleged on his behalf that the crime, even if proved, had not

been committed in Gloucestershire, and it is astonishing to learn
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that he was liberated on bail [in two sureties of 50 each] to

appear at the Worcester summer assizes, it being alleged that he
had been transported from that place." According to the news-

paper already quoted, it was perfectly well known that he had been
convicted of a robbery at Worcester in 1754 and was transported
to America, that after escaping back to England he had committed
several robberies before taking up his abode at Frenchay, and that his

brother John, also a thief, had been hanged at Worcester in 1763 for

returning from transportation. On recovering his liberty at Gloucester,
the "

gentleman
"
rogue went into Carmarthenshire, where in a few

weeks he committed two daring burglaries, and was soon again in

the hands of justice. In July, he was conveyed in irons to

Worcester, where the fact of his previous conviction was clearly

proved ;
but his counsel raised a point of law, to the effect that the

crown had failed to show that he was ever put on board a transport

ship, and the judge ordered his acquittal. At Carmarthenshire

assize on the 12th September he was, however, convicted of a

burglary, and sentenced to death. In a general way, an execution

at that time took place within a week of the judgment; but

powerful influences were exercised on his behalf, an " Earl of
"

being referred to in the newspapers as especially active in striving
for a reprieve. The execution was repeatedly postponed, but at

length took place on the 7th November a respite received a few

days previously by the gaoler, professing to be signed by Lord

Shelburne, having turned out to be a forgery. According to state-

ments published after his death, Higgins was the son of a

Worcestershire farmer, and had, with his brothers, led a profligate

and criminal life from boyhood. Within a month of his arrival as

a convict in America, he broke into a merchant's office at Boston,
and stole a sum of money, enabling him to secure a berth in a ship
bound for England, which he reached within three months of his

departure. j. L.

1433. THE PAKOCHIAL STATUS OP THE COLLEGE PEECINCTS,

GLOUCESTER. In a letter in the Gloucestershire Chronicle, from one

styling himself "Quondam Glevensis," and dated Nov. 3, 1886, we
have what follows :

In your columns of 24th April last I made some reference to

the parochial status of the College Precincts. The impression
on my mind has always been that during the period from

1832 till 1841 I used to hear them spoken of as an extra-

parochial place. Since I wrote to you in April, in turning over the

pages of Rudge's History of Gloucester, published in 1811, I met

with the following passage, p. 207 :

" The precincts of the cathedral

were formerly bounded by a passage or lane on every side

The inhabitants of the precincts are chargeable to the relief of the

poor of the city, but in a less proportion than the rest of the city."

This led me to suppose that my impression was right. On reference
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to one who ought to know, I received the following reply :

" As

regards the college precincts they were formerly extra-parochial,

but, as you are doubtless aware, no such places now exist as
' extra-

parochial
'

places. The precincts are, as you state, a portion of the

parish of Saint Mary de Lode." And a little further on he says :

"The act of 1876 did not interfere in any way with the

ecclesiastical parishes or boundaries."

It is clear, then, that the college precincts once formed " an

extra-parochial place," but that they have now ceased to remain such
- at least for civil purposes. But when or under what authority the

change was made I have hitherto been unable to discover. It

might have been done under some powers conferred by the Poor-

Law Amendment Act of 1834; or pursuant to sees. 1 and 8 of 20

Vic., c. 19, passed in 1857. But I rather suspect it to have been

effected under the act of 39 and 40 Vic., c. 61, passed in 1876.

For under that act it was that many other changes were made in

the civil parishes of the Gloucester union, its section 4 expressly

excluding its operation from ecclesiastical parishes. I have been

able to obtain a sight of the Local Government Board's Order,
No. 16,525, of 19th December, 1883, which made many changes
in the parishes of the Gloucester union. But it contains no

reference at all to the college precincts, and it treats the parish of

Tuffley as already in existence. So that I infer that some previous

changes had been made under the act of 1876, or that of 1879, or

both.

The official documents speak of a certain area as " the parish of

St. Mary de Lode and College Precincts." This form recognises
their original distinctiveness. And I suspect that the two original

areas may even now be actually distinct, although united for civil

purposes. Just as, in a reverse case, St. Mary de Lode and Trinity

parishes are or were distinct for civil purposes, although "united"

for ecclesiastical purposes; or, as St. Mary de Lode and Tuffley
are now distinct for civil purposes, but still remain in the same

ecclesiastical parish.

[One wonders why Tuffley was not annexed to Whaddon for

ecclesiastical purposes, under the powers conferred by sec. 26 of the

Pluralities Act of 1 and 2 Vic., c. 106, in 1838; since Whaddon

up to about the year 1841 was a separate parish, and the area of

Tuffley supplied some appropriate tithes to the ecclesiastical

commissioners, out of which sec. 67 of 3 and 4 Vic., c. 113,

requires them to make provision for the better cure of souls an

obligation which they duly recognised in the endowment of the

Edge Church, the parochial area of which was so carved out as to

include a portion of Brookthorpe parish, which had yielded
some great tithes to the commissioners, formerly belonging to the

dean and chapter, like those of Tuffley.]
As regards the extra-parochial status of the college precincts for

ecclesiastical purposes, they seem to have been under the care of
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the dean and chapter, who have delegated the same to the "
sacrist

"

of the cathedral. Since my letter of April I have ascertained that

it was on or about the 18th of April, 1841, that the then occupier
of what is now called the " cathedral house," in my hearing, asked
the clergyman who then held the offices of precentor of the
cathedral and vicar of St. Mary de Lode, to grant permission to the
then incumbent of St. James's to pastorally visit his dying sister-

in-law at the said house, as she had last attended his ministry.
His reply was :

" You must ask C W
;
for he is the sacrist, and

attends to that sort of thing." Leave was asked, and granted.
Since my letter to you I have also learned that the cathedral

statutes assign to the "sacrist" the care of the precincts. Thus it

is clear that the vicar of St. Mary's in April, 1841, disclaimed all

authority within the precincts. More than this, the cathedral

always had its own registers of baptisms and of burials. Now
under the act of 1812 prefixed to the baptismal registers these

registers relate to baptisms and burials solemnised (not at the

church, but) in the "
parish

"
of such a place. Thus the first

baptism solemnised at St. James's before it had any district, viz.,

that of its then minister's child, was registered at St. Michael's.

Consequently, if the cathedral and its precincts had formed any
part of the parish of St. Mary de Lode, all the baptisms and burials

solemnised at the cathedral or in its churchyard would have had to

be registered at St. Mary's. But they have not been so registered.
And this tends to establish the point which I contend for, viz., the

independence of the precincts. And I presume that in the case of

any private baptism solemnised at any house in the college precincts
its registration would take place in the register kept (not at

St. Mary's, but) at the cathedral, and as solemnised " in the college

precincts."
I hope that the above facts will tend to lead to such an investi-

gation as will clear up the point once for all and for ever.

I may add that the position at Wells is somewhat similar to that

at Gloucester. A canon of its cathedral writes thus :

" The

liberty of St. Andrew was an extra-parochial place, but is now a

parish of itself for CIVIL purposes. The overseer does not know
when it became so, nor do I." And that it

"
is supposed to be, and

is in fact" under the care of the dean and chapter, and that he feels

in charge of it when in residence. The change as to its civil status

may have been made under the act of 1876; or, possibly, under

sees. 1 and 8 of the act of 1857 (20 Vic., c. 19, already cited),

under sec. 9 of which the then bishop, Lord Auckland, licensed

Wells Cathedral for the marriage of the residents in the said

liberty of St. Andrew in the year 1861.
QUONDAM GLEVENSIS.

1434. LYSONS' "GLOUCESTERSHIRE ANTIQUITIES." (Reply to

No. 629.) An enquiry has been made by C. T. D. respecting the first

edition of Mr. Samuel Lysons' Etchings of Views and Antiquities
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in the County of Gloucester, hitherto imperfectly, or never engraved,

published in folio, London, 1791. A copy of the work now in my
possession contains the wrappers of the first two numbers, on the

former of which is set forth the "Advertisement," which fully

explains the author's object. The following is a copy of this

wrapper :

" No. 1. (Price Five Shillings) Etchings of Views and Antiquities
in the County of Gloucester, hitherto imperfectly, or never

engraved, containing,
1. A Vignette View of Gloucester from Eobinhood's Hill.

2. Iron-Acton Cross.

3. Portrait of King Henry IV. in the chancel window at Iron-

Acton.

4. Tombs of Robert Poyntz and Anne, his wife, in Iron-Acton
Church.

5. Down-Amney Manor House.

6. Down-Amney Church.
7. Tomb of Sir Nicholas De Villers and his wife in Down-

Amney Church.

Advertisement.

The Etchings, of which this Work is intended to be composed,
were begun by the Editor for his Amusement, and as a Relaxation

from the pursuit of a laborious Profession. Finding that they
increased considerably under his Hands, and that he could make
them with great Facility, a Desire of adding somewhat to the

Topography of his native County has induced him to offer them to

the Public in the present Form. A second part will be published
on the 1st of August ;

and if the number of Copies sold should be

sufficient to defray the Expenses of the Undertaking, he proposes to

continue the Publication every three months, till it becomes
sufficient to form a Volume, which, he natters himself, will be

thought no unacceptable Appendix to the Histories of Gloucester-

shire already published, and the Collections now publishing from
the Papers of [Ralph Bigland, Esq.,] the late Garter King-at-Arms.
Herein he hopes to be able to comprise every remarkable Building
or Piece of Antiquity within that County of which no Engraving, or

only an imperfect one, has been hitherto published. With regard
to the Designs he has only to say, that he has endeavoured to render

them as accurate as possible ; and has in no instance ventured to

sacrifice truth to effect, his intention having been to give faithful

Portraits of the Objects he wished to represent, and not picturesque

views, unless he found them such. It should be remembered that

the Plates are not the works of an Artist by Profession, and there-

fore not to be examined with too critical an eye.
As there are many curious Remains of Antiquity in the City of

Bristol hitherto wholly unpublished, and others which have been

very inaccurately engraved, he proposes to insert Views of them in
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the present Collection ; for though that City constitutes a County of

itself, and has therefore never been treated of in the Histories of

Gloucestershire, yet the greater part of it being commonly con-

sidered as lying within that County, he has thought it sufficiently
connected with his Plan to make a part of it.

*** The second number will contain, amongst other views, those

of Elkstone Church, the inside of the Chancel, and the Doorway
of that Church, Cirencester Cross, and Arlingham Church.

London: Sold by T. Cadell, B. White and Son, G. Nicoll,
G. and T. Wilkie, J. Robson, Leigh & Sotheby, T. Payne,
T. and J. Egerton, J. Sewell, and K. Faulder; T. Washbourn and

Hough in Gloucester; T. Stevens in Cirencester; S. Jenner in

Stroud; S. Harward in Cheltenham; Dyde & Son in Tewkesbury;
J. Lloyd, and J. Norton, in Bristol

; D. Prince, and J. Cooke, and
at Bull's and Marshall's Libraries in Bath."

That Mr. Lysons was not satisfied with his earlier productions is

evidenced by the circular issued by him with (presumably) the

twelfth number, of which the following is a copy :

" The Editor of this Work proposes to complete it in twenty-one

numbers, the Thirteenth and Fourteenth of which will be published
in the course of a few months : and he hopes that the remainder

will be published before the end of the year 1796.

Several of the Plates already published will be etched afresh,

and given in the remaining Numbers, the intended effect not having
been produced in them. One of these, plate XXI.*, is included in

the present number.

The short Descriptions intended to accompany the Plates will be

given all together at the end of the Work, it having been frequently
found inconvenient to adapt them to each separate Number."
The following collation of the volume will probably be of use :

Title-page.

Etchings of Views and Antiquities in the County of Gloucester,

hitherto imperfectly, or never engraved.

[Vignette of Gloucester.]
London : Printed by A. Strachan. Sold by T. Cadell, B. White

and Son, G. Nicoll, G. and T. Wilkie, G. Kobson, Leigh and

Sotheby, T. Payne, T. and J Egerton, J. Sewell, and E. Faulder;
J. Washbourn and Hough in Gloucester; T. Stephens in Ciren-

cester ; S. Jenner in Stroud ;
S. Harward in Cheltenham ; Dyde

and Son in Tewkesbury ;
J. Lloyd and J. Norton in Bristol ;

D. Prince and J. Cooke, Oxford ;
and at Bull's and Marshall's

Libraries in Bath. MDCCXCI.

Dedication.

To the Right'Hon. Henry Earl Bathurst this Work is respectfully

inscribed by the Editor.

Description of the Plates (38 pages, ending at plate LXIV).
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List of Plates.

(The dates given after the plates are such as appear in conjunction
with the name of the engraver at the foot.)

I. Iron-Acton Cross (full-page engraving).
II. Portrait of King Henry IV. on glass in the chancel of

Iron-Acton Church
(f. p. e.).

III. Tomb of Robert Poyntz and Anne, his wife, in Iron-

Acton Church
(f. p. e.).

IV. Down-Amney Manor House
(f. p. e.).

V. Down-Amney Church
(f. p. e.

;
south-east view of

exterior of building with graveyard).
VI. Tomb of Sir Nicholas De Villers and his wife in

Down-Amney Church
(f. p. e. ; with inscription

given beneath, and no dark shading round tomb).
VII. Elkstone Church

(f. p. e.
; south-east view of exterior).

VIII. South Door of Elkstone Church.
IX. Chancel of Elkstone Church

(f. p. e. The first plate

bearing date, viz. Aug. 1, 1791, by T.Cadell, Strand).
X. Arlingham Church (f. p. e.).

XI. Boxwell Church (south-west view of exterior).
XII. Gateway of Kingswood Abbey (Aug. 1, 1791).
XIII. Cirencester Cross.

XIV. Cirencester Church (Nov. 1, 1791; f. p. e. ; south-

east view of exterior. A charming picture which

ought not to have been cancelled in later edition).
XV. Portrait on glass in Cirencester Church (Nov. 1,

1791 ; f. p. e.
; portrait of Eichard Duke of York ;

etching same size as original).
XVI. Entrance of the Tunnel under Sapperton Hill

(Nov. 1, 1791).
XVII. Tomb of Sir John Gassy and his lady in Deerhurst

Church (Nov. 1, 1791).
XVIII. Great Chestnut Tree at Tortworth (Nov. 1, 1791).
XIX. Tessellated Pavement at Woodchester (Nov. 1, 1791).
XX. Tomb in Pucklechurch Church (Jan. 1, 1792;

f. p. e.
; showing in the space under the canopy

over the tomb the tracery of a window).
XXI. Southam House (Jan. 2, 1792. This is the plate

referred to in the circular as not being satisfactory).
XXII. Berkeley Church, 1791 (Jan. 1, 1792).
XXIII. Boddington Oak, Aug. 25, 1789 (Jan. 1, 1792).

YTTV ( South Cerney Church ) n , 17Q9 xXXIV'

1 Bitton Church f
<Jan' *' 1792

''

XXV. Chancel of South Cerney Church (April 3, 1792).
XXVI. Stone Stalls in Bitton Church (April 3, 1792).
XXVII. Campden Church (east view of exterior; April 3,

1792).
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YYVTTT J
Wanswcll Court.

{
The Pool House at Wickwar (Wickwar Church in

the distance; April 3, 1792).
XXIX. Tewkesbury Abbey (April 3, 1792).
XXX. Great Cloister of Gloucester Cathedral (Nov. 1, 1792).
XXXI. Figures on glass in Gloucester Cathedral (Nov. I,

1792 ; full-page coloured engraving).
XXXII. Manor House at Eodmarton (Nov. 1, 1792).
XXXIII. Roman Altars found at Kings Stanley (Jan. I, 1792).
XXXIV. Wapley Church (Nov. 1, 1792).
XXXV. Tomb of John Codrynton, Esquire (Nov. 1, 1792).
XXXVI. St. Stephen's Church in Bristol (Jan. 1, 1793).
XXXVII. South-east View of Thornbury Castle (Jan. 1, 1793).

XXXVIII
|
Siddington Church, exterior

j
?

}
] Door of do.

)

v

XXXIX. Figures on glass in Siddington Church (Dec. 1, 1792).
XL. Cheltenham Church (Nov. 1, 1792).

YJT i Churches at Cold Ashton, Brockrup, Charfield,
'

( Cherington, Cromhall, and Harscomb (Jan. 1, 1793).
' XLII. Market Place at Cirencester.

XLIII. Part of the Nave and South Aisle of Cirencester

Church (May 1, 1793).
XLIV. Door of South Cerney Church (May 1, 1793).
XLV. Tomb in Tewkesbury Abbey (May 1, 1793).

VTXTT ( Almondsbury Church ) /,,,,- -, i^noxXLVI. < A1 T- > (May 1, 1793).
(
Alveston Church

J

v J

( Churches at Preston, Stone, Saperton, Presbury,
A.L.V11.

| Shipton-Moign, and Kandwick (May 1, 1793).
XLVIII. South-west View of Sudley Castle (Nov. 1, 1793).

L. View from Monument on Lansdown (Nov. 1, 1793).

T T ( Churches at Alston, Saintbury, Cotes, Whaddon,

\ Brockwortb, Lidney, Woodchester, Ebberton, and

Stratton.

LII. East end of the Library of Gloucester Cathedral

(Nov. 1, 1793).
LIU. Stone Stalls in Gloucester Cathedral (Nov. 1, 1793).

LIV. The Crypt under Gloucester Cathedral (Nov. 1, 1793).

T ^r ( NorthView of the Priory of Deerhurst ) /M-
-, I^Q^XLY'

i South View do. j

(Mar. 1,1,

LVI. Stone Stalls in Tewkesbury Abbey (Nov. 1, 1793).

T VTT J North-west View of Sudley Castle i ,

y 1 m4 x

LYIL
i The Chapel of do. |

(
Jan> 1} 17y4) *

LVIII. View of Saperton from the Canal (Nov. 1, 1793).
f Ozleworth Church ) /N

-
-, 17q \

i Cleeve Church j
(N V * 1} 1793)>

LX. East View of Cirencester Church (May 1, 1794).
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LXL Inside View of St. Catherine's Chapel in Cirencester

Church (May 1, 1794).
LXII. Figures of Fonts (May 1, 1794).
LXIII. Hayles Abbey (May 1, 1794).

TYTV J
Manor House at Iron-Acton ) /A/r , 1>7ft/<x

'

} St. Bartholomew's Hospital at Gloucester f
(
MayM4).

LXV. West end of the Lady's Chapel in Gloucester

Cathedral (July 1, 1795).
LXVI. Badminton House (July 1, 1795).
LXVII. Rendcomb Church (July 1, 1795).
LXYIII. View of Stroud from Lodgemore (Aug. 1, 1795).
LXIX. Gatehouse of Tewkesbury Abbey (Jan. 1, 1795).
LXX. West end of Tewkesbury Abbey (March 1, 1796).
LXXI. Tomb in Tewkesbury Abbey. (S. L. 1796.)
LXXII. Tomb of Hugh Le Despenser, Earl of Gloucester,

and Elizabeth, his countess, in Tewkesbury Abbey.
LXX III. Barnwood Church. (S. L. 1795).
LXXIV. Matson House. (S. L. 1796.)
LXXV. East View of Tewkesbury Abbey (Feb. 1, 1798).
LXXVI. Part of Nave of Tewkesbury Abbey.
LXXVII. Remains of the Cloister of Tewkesbury Abbey (Feb. 1,

1798).
LXXVIII. Choir of Tewkesbury Abbey (July 1, 1798).
LXXIX. Trinity Chapel in Tewkesbury Abbey and Fresco

Paintings.
LXXX. Thornbury Castle, West View. (S. L. 1798.)
LXXXI. do. South-west View (Nov. 1, 1798).
LXXXII. do. Gate (Nov. 1, 1798).
LXXXIII. do. Part of InnerCourt(May 20, 1800).
LXXXIV. do. South-east View of New Buildings

(July 1, 1798).
LXXXV. do. Part of New Building (Dec. 1,

1798).
LXXXVI. (A plate representing part of Bristol Cathedral, was

probably intended to commence this number, but

for some reason was cancelled, for in the edition of

1803 the plate bearing this No. is
" The West

Gate at Gloucester
"

(Dec. 1, 1802), which date

does not agree with the next few plates.)

LXXXVII. Bristol Cathedral, South-west View (Nov. 1, 1799).
LXXXVIII. do. Niches in the Elder Chapel of our

Lady (Nov. 1, 1799).
LXXXIX. do. Tomb of one of the Berkeley

Family (Feb. 1, 1800).
XC. do. Chapter House.

XCI. do. Part of South side of Chapter House

(March 2, 1801).
XCII. do. East end of Choir (March 25, 1802).
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XCIII. Eristol Cathedral, Ancient Stained Glass in Choir.

XCIV. Specimens of Ancient Stained Glass.

XCV. Bristol Cathedral, Entrance to Vestry (Jan. 1, 1801).
XCYL do. Little Vestry (March 2, 1801).
XCVII. do. Vestibule of Chapter House.

XCVIII. do. Arms on a Tomb in Vestry (Nov. 1,

1801).
XCIX. do. Part of the Elder Chapel of our

Lady (March 25, 1802).
C. Tomb of one of the Abbots of Tewkesbury (Nov. 1,

1801).
The following plates are marked with an asterisk, and are

intended to take the place of the earlier issue of plates of

corresponding numbers.

y * ( 1. Cross in Bisley Churchyard.

(
2. Monument in Coberley Church.

( 1. Tomb of Kobert Poyntz and Ann, his wife, in

II.* < Iron-Acton Church.

( 2. Cross in Iron-Acton Churchyard.

{Churches

at Saintbury and Cotes, Door of Ozle-

worth Church, Seal of St. Bartholomew's

Hospital in Gloucester, Figure over Chancel Door
of Alderley Church.

VTT # ( 1. Pulpits at North Cerney and Pitchcomb.

( 2. Elkstone Church.

X.* Churches at Arlingham and Stone.

YT * ( 1. Boxwell Church.
! 2. Tomb in Kodmarton Church.

1. Remains of Kingswood Abbey.
2. Window and Niche over Gateway.
1. Portrait on Glass in Cirencester Church.

2. Cirencester Cross.

XVI.* Tomb in Cirencester Church.

XVIII. * Remains of the Priory of Llanthony near Gloucester

(Jan. 1, 1800).

# ( 1. Seals of do.

( 2. Fragment of Mosaic Pavement at Woodchester

(Nov. 1, 1799).
XX.* Tomb in Pucklechurch Church.

XXL* Southam House.

XXII.* Berkeley Church. (S. L. 1796.)

(
1. Wanswell Court

)

XXVm.*X 2. The Pool House at Wickwar V (Dec. 1, 1801).

( 3. Chimney Piece at Wanswell j

XXIX.* Hall of Wanswell Court (Nov. 1, 1801).
( 1. Figure on Glass in Gloucester Cathedral.

\ 2. On Glass in Iron-Acton Church.
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YYYTT * / ! Tomb in Leckhampton Church.
-A_-cV./YJ-_L. \ r> T 1 1 r^ I TT

(
L. Lecknampton Court House.

XXXVII* Tomb of Sir John De le Mere and his lady.
XXXIX.* Stained Glass in East Window of Buckland Church.

XLL* Tomb of I. Fortey in Northleach Church, 1458.
XLII* Tomb of T. Fortey, William Scors, and Agnes,

their wife, 1447.
XLIII* Tomb of John Gyse in Elmore Church, 1472.

XLVI * I
^' -Almondsbury Church.

I
2. Tomb in do.

XLVII.a
Chapel of Sudley Castle (March 2, 1801).

XLIX. a Tower at South-west Angle of Sudley Castle

(Feb. 1, 1800).
L.* East View of part of Sudley Castle (Nov. 1, 1799).

LI.* Eemains of Hall of Sudley Castle (Feb. 1, 1800).
LVII* Tomb of Abbot Cheltenham in Tewkesbury Abbey

(March 2, 1801).

LVIII.*
.*{

LXVIII* The White Friers and Church of St. Mary de

Crypt in Gloucester.

The following is a description of the excessively rare mezzotint

by Reynolds after Sir T. Lawrence
Head and shoulders, with face turned slightly to the left

;
and

lettered, "Samuel Lysons, Esq
r
,
F.R.S. & F.A.S., Keeper of the

Records in the Tower." Painted by T. Lawrence, R.A. Engraved
by S. W. Reynolds. London : Published by S. W. Reynolds,
June 1, 1804.

Tradition says that Reynolds, when disposing of his business,
found three copies of the above portrait, which he sent to

Mr. Lysons. One copy was sold at Mr. Niblett's sale in Gloucester,

September 18, 1884; another is in my possession; and it would
be interesting to hear where the third is. ECS.

Cirencester.

1435. MEMOKIAL OF THE LATE JUDGE SUMNER. In December,
1886, a beautiful memorial of Judge Sumner was erected in

Gloucester Cathedral. It consists of a large brass, let into a

ground of polished black marble, and has been placed against the

south-western pier of the tower arch, close to the chapel of St. John
the Baptist, and facing the great window of the south transept.
The brass consists of a border, with an incised ornament of oak

leaves and acorns. The upper portion is occupied by a decorated

quatrefoil, the centre of which contains a remarkably fine and

expressive portrait of the late judge. The lower part is appropri-
ated to the inscription. In the angles of the quatrefoil are four

shields, the two upper containing the sacred monogram in Latin

and Greek characters, and the lower two the arms of Gloucester
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and of the Sumner family. At the angles of the border are the
emblems of the Evangelists. The inscription, in illuminated

lettering, is as follows :

" Sacred to the memory of His Honour Judge CHARLES SUMNER,
who died at Hempsted Court, near Gloucester, on the 23rd

December, 1885, aged 66 years. He was Judge of the County
Courts of Gloucestershire for nearly twenty years ;

a Magistrate of

the County, and Chairman of the Appellate Court of its Quarter
Sessions ;

and also Chancellor of the Diocese of Winchester. The
Officers of his County Courts erect this tablet to his memory."
The brass, which is the work of Messrs. Frank Smith and Co.,

Southampton-street, Strand, is a very fine work of art
;
and the

engraver has succeeded in producing a lifelike portrait. The design
was by Mr. F. S. Waller (of Messrs. Waller, Son, and Wood).
The only other work of the kind in the cathedral is the memorial
brass to the Eev. Herbert Haines, the great authority on works of

art of this character, and it contains a good portrait of him.

GLOUCESTRENSIS.

1436. KESTORATION OF NORTHLEACH CHURCH. The church

of Northleach, having undergone internal repair and restoration

under the direction of Mr. Brooks, architect, of London, was

re-opened for divine service on Tuesday, September 30, 1884, the

bishop of the diocese being the preacher. The church differs from

most of those on the Cotswolds from the fact that it contains none
of the Norman work which marks the piety of the inhabitants

during the period when the Conqueror and his immediate successors

made their power felt in the land. The explanation may be found

in the history of the church itself. While the Cotswold district,

as a whole, remained pretty much what it is now, a somewhat

sparsely-populated area, devoted to pastoral pursuits, Northleach

was one of the few places which grew in wealth and power. It is

now only a ghost of what it was three or four centuries ago. The
fine brasses with which the church is enriched tell in unmistakeable

language of the opulence of the merchants who in the fifteenth and

sixteenth centuries occupied themselves in trading in wool, one of

the staple products of the large district of which Northleach is the

centre. The glories of the town have departed save one; and

that is its grand church, which still stands, as Sir John Maclean

has said,
" a testimony to the wealth, piety, and munificent zeal of

the fifteenth century inhabitants of the town, and to the general

prosperity of the place." What the original church was like no

one is able to say, but it apparently did not accord with the

requirements and tastes of the inhabitants of the town four

hundred years ago, and some time between the middle and the end

\)f the fifteenth century the whole edifice was rebuilt.

\The Kev. Joseph Wm. Sharpe, the present vicar, has furnished

a Xondon paper with the following notes on the structure :

" The
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porch is one of the finest in the kingdom, and has two bays. Each
lateral lofty wall is enriched with pointed arcading. The lofty roof

is richly groined, fretted, and studded with heads, one being that of

our Lord, with a cruciform nimbus. The outside front has escaped
the hands of the destroyer. In the upper of two large central

niches is the representation of the Blessed Trinity, partly mutilated ;

in the lower St. Mary with the Holy Child standing on her knee.

Over the porch is a priest's chamber, in which is the original mantel-

piece, battlemented with elegant brackets on each side, and a

cupboard. Access to this room is from the stair by a flat trefoiled

arch, then through the doorway, the original door remaining. The
south aisle is lighted by fine large pointed windows, of four lights,

cinque-foliated, with tracery subdivided into two arched compart-
ments, containing some choice pieces of stained glass, one figure

being that of St. Lawrence. The roof has well-moulded principals,

purlins, rafters, and carved bosses. At the east end are the

battered remains of a once elaborate reredos, with seven niches

below and four above; the colour on the backs of the niches

remains. A square aumbrey, with a stone shelf, still retains the

original hinges and half the door. The south chapel, called

BicknelPs Chapel, opens into the chancel by two plain arches and

pier under one wide arch. This aisle is said to have belonged
'
to

Sir Kalph Button, but is repayred by y
e
parish.' The chancel has

a fine lofty pointed five-light window, occupying the entire width
of the east end. It has been filled with modern stained glass.
The three seats in the sedilia are level. It is cinquefoiled above
with double cusped heads and well-moulded shafts

;
a double rose

and lily foliage under the embattled cornice. A north door opposite

opens into a small chapel, having the original stone altar in situ,

beneath a square-headed three-light window. Very singular are the

pastoral staves, one high up on each wall of the chancel. The north

chapel of two bays overlaps the chancel by two arches, of two

orders, resting on octagonal shafts with moulded capitals. In, two

quatrefoils of the windows remain monograms of St. Mary and of

Jesus. The altar steps remain. The timbers and bosses of the

flat gabled roof retain their colour and gilding. There are exquisite
corbels of the founders. The rood-loft doors are in the north wall.

A processional door has a deep outer jamb on which is a repetition
of hollow chamfer and roll mouldings. Here stands the font,
which is octagonal, having on each cusped face a bold head. The
bowl rests on angels issuing forth, on a shaft with small panels and

buttresses, on a base of heads with bent forelegs triple-clawed, in

symbolical contrast with the angels. In the roof are bosses, on
one of which is carved a bear and ragged staff, for Beauchamp.
The nave, beautified by John Fortey, is of five bays. The pillars
are lofty, and the arches flat. The clerestory is a succession of

large pointed windows subdivided by branching mullions. In the

east gable is a broad elliptical window of nine lights. The parapets
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outside are embattled with a diagonal pinnacle to each battlement.

On the eastern apex is an elegant little canopy, occupied by a figure
of St. John the Baptist. The grand tower consists of four stages,
with traces of preparations for a spire which was never erected.

Inside, the lower portion is really a lofty lantern lighted by a
double-arched window. In the groined roof are heads of queen,
abbot, king, and other figures engaged in ' Divine Liturgy.' This

part of the church will be very striking when all the unseemly
lumber now burying it shall be swept away. The west door,
within and without, is very fine. The present altar-cloth is made
up of magnificent copes, preserved until a few years since. The
mensa of the high altar has been found buried in the footpace.
It measures 10 feet by 3 feet, and 8 inches thick."

Mr. Wilfred Cripps, the most competent authority upon the

subject, describes the communion plate belonging to this church as

of unusual interest. The Elizabethan communion cup, he says, is

of the novel early reformed type, such as is in common use. Its

date is 1569-70. The paten cover was added three years later, no
doubt in obedience to episcopal visitation articles, enquiring
whether the parish was properly furnished with a "

paten cover
"

as well as with a " decent communion cup." A second article of

communion plate is a tall gilt cup, with a triangular finial of

pierced work; it is of London make, and of the date 1619-20.

There is a conflict of opinion as to the use for which it was
intended. Mr. Cripps thinks it was probably purchased for its

present sacred use. Sir John Maclean, on the other hand, looking
to its inconvenient shape and size for the purpose of the adminis-

tration of Holy Communion, suggests that it was intended for the

decoration of the altar, in the manner of a sideboard. The other

articles of plate are a tall gilt flagon and a large gilt plate, of

Britannia standard silver, both of the date 1707-8. "
Thus," says

Mr. Cripps,
" the most remarkable periods in the history of English

silver-working, viz., the reigns of Queen Elizabeth, her immediate

successor, James I., and Queen Anne, are all represented in the

set of ecclesiastical vessels preserved at Northleach Church."

After four centuries of use, without any material repairs, the

church had become dilapidated. But with such a church it would
have been little less than sacrilege to have interfered with the

structure of the edifice, and all that has been done has been done

with a reverent hand. The interior has undergone renovation. A
new floor has been laid of the wood block pattern, and the roof

has been repaired throughout with new rafters and lead-work.

Old principals have been taken away where it has been thought

necessary, and new ones substituted. The mullions of the windows

have been repaired, and there has been fresh glazing throughout.
The choir stalls, made of light unstained oak, are new. Practically,

this is all that has been done ;
but it was all that was necessary,

so far as the building itself is concerned. For the present the floor is

VOL. III. PP
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covered with chairs, but when funds are forthcoming the chairs

will give place to fixed seats. Nothing could be more striking
than the complete change which has been effected under the skilful

guidance of Mr. Brooks, who was fortunate in having so able a

coadjutor as Mr. Groves, the contractor.

1437. SOME DIOCESAN RE-ARRANGEMENTS, 1887. A scheme

affecting the archdeaconries and some of the rural deaneries in the

diocese has received the sanction of her Majesty, and appears in

the London Gazette of Friday, January 7, 1887. The following

changes occur under this scheme :

The parish of Kemerton is transferred from the jurisdiction of

the archdeacon of Cirencester to that of the archdeacon of

Gloucester, and the parish of Poulton in like manner from Bristol

to Cirencester.

The following changes are effected in the names of the rural

deaneries indicated : Stonehouse North becomes the rural deanery
of Bisley; Stonehouse South becomes Stonehouse; Winchcomb
North becomes Winchcomb

; Winchcomb South becomes Chel-

tenham j Bristol (City) becomes Bristol
;

Bristol (Rural) becomes

Stapleton ; Hawkesbury North becomes Hawkesbury ; Hawkesbury
South becomes Bitton

; Malmesbury North becomes Malmesbury ;

Malmesbury South becomes Chippenham ;
and Northleach North

becomes Northleach.

The following parishes are transferred from one deanery to

another : Brockworth, from Winchcomb South to Gloucester;
Weston Birt, from Hawkesbury North to Dursley ; Coberly and

Cowley, from Stonehouse North to Cheltenham ; Kemerton, from

Campden to Winchcomb
;
Abbot's Leigh and St. Mary the Virgin,

Tyndall's Park, from Bristol (Rural) to Bristol; Poulton, from

Cricklade to Fairford
;
and Aldsworth, from Fairford to Northleach.

The order of the Privy Council sets out the names of the several

archdeaconries and rural deaneries, together with the new boundaries.

Another order states that her Majesty has approved of the

scheme for the assignment of a district chapelry to be consecrated

of Saint Philip and Saint James, situate within the limits of the

civil parish, or parochial chapelry, of Up Hatherly, in the county
of Gloucester and the diocese of Gloucester and Bristol, the same
to be named " The District Chapelry of Saint Philip and Saint

James, Up Hatherly."

1438. WOTTON-UNDER-EDGE : CHETNEY HOSPITAL. This

charity, which had been lost for many years, has been regained for

the town. The late Mr. Cornelius Harris spent much time in the

later years of his life in trying to regain the charity, but was
unsuccessful

; but his correspondence was, it appears, the indirect

means of its being regained. The charity was left by the Countess

of Warwick in the 38th year of Queen Elizabeth, when she erected

a large almshouse at Cheyney, Buckinghamshire, and directed that
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two of the almsfolk should be from Wotton-under-Edge. By an

arrangement with the trustees of the hospital the town ceased

many years ago to exercise the right of sending the two persons as

vacancies occurred, but received from the treasurer 3s. 6d. a-week
for two persons residing in Wotton. Even this money was lost to

the town, but it is now regained, and the charity commissioners
have drawn up a scheme for its management, the vicar and
churchwardens for the time being to be the trustees. A sum of

750 has accumulated since the charity has been in abeyance, and
X21 10s. a-year is to be given between two persons resident in the

parish a man and a woman. Gloucestershire Chronicle, January
8, 1887.

1439. " SMYTH v. SMYTH :

" AN IMPOSTOR DEFEATED. (See
No. 1152.) There was, in the early part of this century, an honest

carpenter named Provis, whose eldest son Thomas turned out a

wicked and irreclaimable scamp. In 1811 he was sentenced to be

hanged for horse-stealing ;
but he was pardoned, and after only

eighteen months imprisonment was set free. He made an ill use

of his liberty. Before many years had passed he was familiar

with most of the gaols in England. Becoming tired of this kind
of life, he resolved to announce himself as heir of the Ashton
Court property, the value of which was said to be about .30,000
a-year. The heir to the estate was then a minor; and it was
under the management of Mr. Arthur Edwin Way, who in the

event proved himself fully competent to take care of his charge.
The invader of this great estate made two or three abortive

attempts to declare himself boldly and openly Sir Eichard Smyth,
Bart., the lawful owner; but at first he seemed too astounded by
the novelty of his audacity to take up a decided position. At

length, however, the dignity became familiar to him, and he
resolved on going into action without delay. On the morning of

the 9th September, 1852, Mr. Way found the following note on

his table at Ashton Court: D . , -. 1QKO
Bristol, Sept. 8, 1852.

SIR, I am directed by Thomas Rodham, Esq., of Wellington,
the deputed steward of Sir Richard Smyth, Bart., of Ashton

Court, Somersett ['c], to advise you that after this notice you do

not interfere in any way, directly or indirectly, with the tenants or

property of said barony. And I am also directed to forbid the

destruction of deer in the park ;
and to request that you will

consider yourself from this date a trespasser upon the property of

Ashton Court. And you are also advised that Sir Richard Smyth
has this day in person taken possession of Heath House, at

Stapleton ;
and that in future your visits to that house or to the

lands thereof will be considered a trespass.

Your most obedient servant,

Arthur E. Way, Esq., HENRY BROWN,
Ashton Court. For Thomas Rodham, Esq.
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Several solicitors were applied to in succession to undertake the

conduct of the action of ejectment which the newly and self-

created baronet was now trying to press on. Some of them refused

to have anything to say to the case
;
while one or two who were

induced to take it up, soon discovered that there was something so

peculiar, not only about Sir Richard Smyth's manners, but about
his story, that it would be dangerous to face a court of justice

upon its merits. At last a Mr. Cattlin, less suspicious than his

brethren, was found, and under his management the case of

Smyth v. Smyth came on for trial at the summer assizes, held at

Gloucester on the 8th August, 1853. The learned and accomplished
Mr. Justice Coleridge presided. For the baronet appeared
Mr. Bovill, Q.C., with Mr. Dowdeswell and Mr. Phipson ;

Sir Frederick Thesiger, Mr. Crowder, Q.C., Mr. Alexander, Q.C.,
Mr. Tufnell. and Mr. Gray a splendid bar were for the defendant.

Fifty witnesses were brought from all parts of the kingdom to

support the plaintiff's claim, and many titled ladies and gentlemen
were there to aid him by their testimony, or support him with
their sympathy. The case for the defence had cost some 6,000
in its preparation. Many months had been spent in searching

every conceivable source of evidence, and eighty witnesses were in

attendance, and ready to disprove the plaintiff's statement in every

particular down to the minutest ramifications of his story.
Mr. Bovill opened his case to the jury in a speech which was

elaborate, skilful, and defiant. Briefly his story ran thus : Early
in the present century Sir John Hugh Smyth, Bart., was in possession
of the Ashton Court property. He died in 1802, having been
twice married, but, as was said at the time, leaving no issue. The
estates then went to his nephew, and through him to the present
owner the defendant, while, in fact, Sir J. H. Smyth had by an
earlier marriage than either of the two recorded, left a son

surviving him, who was none other than the plaintiff. Deeds,

wills, declaratory documents, letters, bible entries, marriage certifi-

cates, baptismal records, rings, brooches, and seals, were produced
to prove the story. Several persons of the highest rank and
character swore to the genuineness of the signatures on the various

documents. At first the evidence went on smoothly. It was not

until, in answer to the crier's call of "Sir Eichard Smyth,
Baronet," the plaintiff stepped into the witness box, that the real

shock of the legal battle was felt. The claimant was a middle-

aged man, dressed in the best taste, and bearing himself in a

selemn composed manner. Though he detailed his story very

successfully, in answer to the skilful and friendly interrogations
of his own counsel, it was apparent to every competent observer

that the tale was a very marvellous one. It was known that to

Sir Frederick Thesiger would fall the task of trying to break down
the whole narrative on cross-examination. An exciting tournament

was expected, for Sir Richard Smyth was one of the bravest and
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most aspiring of witnesses, while Sir Frederick cross-questioned
with a fire and promptitude like that with which Ney or Kellerman
led their columns into action. The shrewd advocate commenced by
carelessly throwing out those skirmishing questions which act as

feelers to discover weak points, and where exactly a serious

impression may be made. Now and then he turned on his enemy
a frigid withering eagle-glance, as if his mind flitted with satis-

faction over a revenge in prospect. Gradually he warmed to the

work. Drawing the plaintiff over his whole story, he contradicted

him time after time on points more or less trifling, by letters

written or statements made by himself, or by necessary inference.

Every time he hemmed him into a contradiction, he persecuted him
for explanations, till he had exacted the last modicum of damage
derivable from that particular blunder. But why such particularity
about the plaintiff's mode of spelling 1 Time after time was Sir

Richard asked how he spelt different words. Again and again did
he complain of the provoking questions of the learned knight.
Was he to be schooled in this way? It was disgusting. .He
declined to answer at all. The fact was that the baronet's notions

of orthography were peculiar, and he knew, what only a few in

court knew besides himself, that Sir Frederick Thesiger was

pressing home an exceedingly critical point. He was asked how he

spelt
"

rapid, whom, set-aside, very, rascal," and in reply he gave the

words, thus :

"
rappid, whome, sett-asside, verry, raskel." He made

many ridiculous blunders, but the main feature in all was doubling
the consonants. As he sat back in the chair exhausted by the

spelling persecution, Sir Frederick asked the judge and jury to

observe the words in the deeds, will, entry, &c. They did so, and
in all appeared the identical and peculiar error in spelling, to

which Sir Richard had just owned. It is one of the most cultivated

accomplishments of great advocates to preserve a calm and cheerful

countenance, while the best hopes for their cause are being dashed

to the ground. Like leaders in war, they must, even when heading
the forlorn hope, look as if confident of victory. The counsel of

the would-be Sir Richard Smyth endeavoured to look unruffled,

while Sir Frederick's vivisection was going on, but with little

success. And their efforts were thrown away; for a blow was

coming which no professional stolidity could resist.

It would be needless to repeat all the traps which Sir Frederick

Thesiger laid for his witness, and the number of times the exasper-

ated perjurer was taken in lies, of which not all his audacity
could furnish any colourable explanation. While the second day's

cross-examination was proceeding, a jeweller, whose shop was at

161, Oxford Street, London, telegraphed down that he had read

the plaintiff's evidence thus far given in the Times, and that the

brooch and rings on which so much stress was laid, as being old

family relics, were, judging from the description given of them, the

same that had been brought to his establishment six months before
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to have the Bandon crest and the name of the alleged grandmother
of the plaintiff engraven on them. Sir Frederick put the question
whether the witness had so brought the seals to be manipulated ;

and he read the particulars from the dispatch to show that he was
not speaking at random. The baronet collapsed, and faintly

replied that he did. Nothing more remained than to ride down
the broken enemy. A few severely damaging questions were
thundered out : Had the baronet ever been sentenced to be hanged
for horse-stealing ] Did he lie for eighteen months in Ilchester

gaol on his sentence being commuted 1 What was the meaning of

the marks on his neck ? Judge Coleridge thought it was useless to

keep the miserable impostor on the rack any longer. He intimated

to Mr. Bovill that there was a marked difference between the

brilliant statement of the case and the evidence
;

and that learned

counsel at once informed the court, with emotion, which no doubt
was genuine, that he admitted the complete exposure of a most

impudent fraud. Sir Frederick Thesiger was thus prevented from

enjoying the satisfaction of mangling his victim any further.

Impudent Tom Provis was sent to gaol to abide his trial for forgery
and perjury. At the next assizes he was convicted, and sentenced

to transportation for twenty years. And so, by the combined

power of cross-examination and the telegraph wires, was the stolid

schemer broken down, and the ancient patrimony of the Smyths
preserved to the rightful owners. BRISTOLIENSIS.

1440. SIR JOHN POWELL, OF GLOUCESTER, 1645-1713. (See
No. 1396.) In a foot-note to the article headed "The Corporation
of Gloucester and James II.," ante, p. 501, it is stated that "some

passages have been omitted, and the reason for doing so shall be

given in a subsequent note." The reason for omitting them was

simply this, that between the Sir John Powell with whom we
have to do, and another bearing the same Christian name and

surname, there was some little confusion, deeds of one of them

being occasionally attributed to the other
;
and that to have left the

article as it was, would have merely helped to perpetuate mistakes.

The omission of a few passages appeared to be the best way of

escape.
There were two judges. Sir John Powell, senior, and Sir John

Powell, junior ;
and as they both sat at the same time in the same

court, it has almost unavoidably followed that frequent mistakes

have occurred as to their identity. Several biographers, such as

Chalmers, Noble, Britton, and others, have run in this error,

confounding the two, and mixing up the history of the former,
who was a native of Carmarthenshire (c. 1633-1696), with the

history of the latter, who was a native of Gloucester (1645-1713),
and whose career we propose briefly to relate.*

Powell's family was originally resident in Herefordshire, but

* For what we give respecting this good judge we are indebted to a work of no mean
authority, Foss's Biographical Dictionary of the Judges of England (1870), p. 531.
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migrated to Gloucester, where his father held various municipal
offices, and was mayor in 1663. The future judge was born there

in 1645, and became in 1664 a member of the Inner Temple,
being called to the bar in 1671. In 1674 he was elected town
clerk of his native city, and chosen representative of it to the sole

parliament of James II. in 1685. In September of that year he
was turned out of his office, but was restored in 1687, having first

been obliged to make an application to the King's Bench.

At the revolution he was included in the first batch of Serjeants ;

and in May, 1691, King William having ordered that the vacant
seat in the Common Pleas should be filled by Powell, the serjeant
named his officers and bespoke his robes

;
but by the interference

of Sir John Trevor and others in behalf of Sir William Poulteney,
the intended promotion was delayed until the king's return from

Holland, when, Trevor's plot being counteracted, Powell was,
October 27, appointed a baron of the Exchequer instead. He was

thereupon knighted, and remained in that court until October 29,

1695, when he was transferred to the Common Pleas, where he sat

during the remainder of the king's reign. Three months after the

accession of Queen Anne he made another change, and June 24,

1702, took his seat in the Queen's Bench, which he graced with

universal esteem and respect until the last year of her reign. He
died at Gloucester, unmarried, June 14, 1713, and was buried in

the cathedral, where a monument, with an effigy of him in his

robes, records his judicial excellencies. Fosbrooke has given the

long Latin inscription, with a plate, in his History of Gloucester

(1819), p. 134.

During the two-and-twenty years he sat in one court or the

other his conduct on the bench was without reproach ;
and in the

latter eleven he ably seconded the efficient rule of Chief Justice

Holt. Distinguished as a profound lawyer, he was equally

respected in his private life. Dean Swift represents him in his

letter to Stella of July 5, 1711, as the merriest old gentleman he

ever saw, speaking pleasant things and chuckling till he cried

again. When Jane Wenham was tried for witchcraft before him,

and charged with being able to fly, he asked her whether she

could fly, and on her answering in the affirmative he said,
"
Well,

then, you may ;
there is no law against flying." The poor woman

was saved from the effects of her own faith, and received the

queen's pardon. His namesake, not he, was one of the judges
who presided, in 1688, at the trial of the seven bishops. EDITOR.

1441. BRISTOL PARLIAMENTARY ELECTIONS. A correct state-

ment of these elections, from the earliest to the present date, is

much to be desired. That there is not as yet what I desire to see,

is evident from the remarks of the Eev. Alfred B. Beavan, of

Preston, on Bristol : Past and Present, which are as follows :

I am reluctant to say anything in disparagement of that work,
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more especially as Mr. Nicholls was always courteous and willing to

afford facilities to inquirers at the City Library ;
but the fact remains

that the book is by no means so complete or so accurate as it

should, and easily might, have been made.
The list of elections on page 232 (vol. iii.) professes to be from

"the earliest recorded date of which we have details, 1734,"
whereas the polls for 1681, 1698, 1710, and 1713 are all extant, and
the names of the unsuccessful canditates in 1715 and 1722 are known.
Of the election in 1756 it is stated that there are "no returns,"
whereas the poll-book is in existence, and unless I am much

mistaken, I have seen a copy in the City Library itself, though of that

I will not be absolutely sure. At any rate the numbers polled can

be seen in Smith's Parliaments of England. Mr. Scrope is

described as a "
Tory," whereas he was a staunch Whig and one of

the firmest adherents of Walpole. Mr. Coster is called a "
Whig,"

having been in reality a Tory almost, if not quite, a Jacobite.

Mr. Combe, the canditate in 1739, is described as a "
Tory," but he

was a Whig, his opponent, Mr. Southwell, being an opposition

Whig one of the Pulteney party, with which the Tories were at

the time in strict alliance. The numbers in 1780 are roughly

given. Mr. Cruger's votes (l,271)are omitted altogether, Mr. Peach's

being assigned to Cruger, and Burke's to Mr. Peach. The votes

polled for Bragge and Sheffield in 1796 are understated by over

300 each. In the 1761 election (which, by the way, is stated to

have been held in September, whereas Parliament met on May 16,)
Mr. Jarret Smyth is described as having been " made a baronet on

May 16," though his elevation to that dignity did not take

place till 1763, being gazetted on January 22nd in that year.

Mr. Nugent's re-elections on acceptance of office in 1759 and 1766
are omitted altogether. Mr. Hoblyn's politics are not given : he
was a Tory, being son-in-law to his predecessor, Mr. Coster.

These make an aggregate of blunders which very seriously
affect the value of Mr. Nicholls's list. It should be noticed that

he gives no information whatever about Mr. Spencer, the candidate

in 1756 (afterwards the first Earl Spencer), nor about Mr. Beckford,
who was brother to the celebrated alderman, and uncle to the

author of Vaihek; nor is Lord Sheffield identified with the friend

and correspondent of Gibbon. I cannot help thinking that in such a

work as this professes to be, as complete a list of elections as could

possibly be obtained should have been given, with spare notes

identifying the various members and tracing their political career

in connection with other constituencies than Bristol. The least

that should have been done was to take care to steer clear of

blunders which, with little inquiry and research, might have been

obviated. BRISTOLIENSIS.

1442. "SHOOTING THE MEADOWS" AT BITTON. A curious

custom obtaining in the parish of Bitton was the subject of a
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correspondence in the Bristol Times in August and September,
1846, and a summary of the facts may be of interest.

The annual custom of "shooting," or opening, four large meadows
known by the names of Micklemead, Holmemead, Sydenham mead,
and Edensfield, comprising about 220 acres, and lying close to

the Avon, takes place on the first Saturday after the 21st August,
when all persons having a prescriptive right of common in the
meads are entitled to turn into them their horses and cattle. In
former times there was always a great concourse of spectators ;

tents

were erected, and music, drinking, and sometimes fighting, went on
the whole day.

" The ceremony was opened," says a correspondent,
"
by some important man leading a white bull, decked and dressed,

into the meadows, the pompous and ponderous animal being the

first to take possession, after which the other cattle were driven in

with a rush, with shoutings and hallooings of the most uproarious
kind." The ceremony was not limited to one day.

" The Sunday
following the 21st," says another writer in 1846, "is Howmemead
Eevel, or the Meadow Sunday, and many persons are naturally
attracted from traditional associations to enjoy each other's company,
and to look at each other's beasts, in short, to see and be seen. The
first milking takes place very early on Sunday morning even at

midnight, and whoever is the first to milk is considered by the

farmers the King or Queen of the Meadows pro tempore. The
custom of opening the meadows by leading a white bull, or a horse

with a white sheet over him, has long been abandoned." He adds

that the county historian, Rudder, supposed the custom to have
arisen from an obligation of the abbot of Keynsham, to whom the

meadows once belonged, to provide such male animals for the

public good. Many persons lost their right to enjoy the pasture
from failing to exercise it for twenty years ;

but in 1846 there were

"168 acknowledged rights appendent to so many ancient tenements

(some of which are the mere ruins of the ancient chimney), which

enjoy prescriptive right for cattle of all sorts, excepting pi?s,

providing the said cattle are [their] sole property . . . and a fire

has been kindled in the chimney of the tenement to which the

right is appended." Sheep are not allowed to pasture until

St. Catherine's day (November 25), but provided each animal

is marked with pitch, the whole o f the stock can remain

and feed until Candlemas day, old style (February 14), when the

owners of the land take possession, the gates are fastened, and the

meadows are laid up for mowing.
" Even a single stone of an

ancient tenement," says an evidently well-informed correspondent,
"
remaining in its original position is sufficient to maintain a right

of common of pasture of these meadows." The same writer points
out that when the Nona Roll was compiled in 1342 the king held

demesne meadows in Bitton [as he did at the date of Domesday'],
and he supposes these meadows to be the identical land. He adds

that in Sydenham mead (the long field which is seen to the left
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after crossing the Avon on the Willsbridge road from Keynsham
railway station) the Duke of Monmouth's rebel army encamped on
the 25th June, 1685, and had the worst of a skirmish on the same

day with the king's dragoons. T T

The reader who desires further information regarding these
" Common Meadows," is recommended to consult the late Rev. H. T.

Ellacombe's History of the Parish of Bitton (Exeter, 1881-3),

PP-m-162. EDITOR.

1443. EGBERT FITZROY, CONSUL OP GLOUCESTER, 1098-1147.

fContinued from No. 1390.)

Whatever the faults of the first Henry may have been, and they
were many and grievous, he preserved peace in the realm, and his

reign, on the whole, was a period of progress and prosperity. The

archbishop of Rouen who attended him in his last moments, when
describing his death to Pope Innocent, concludes with these words :

" Thus he rested in peace, and may God grant him the peace he
loved." But all this was suddenly changed by the king's unexpected
death, and by Stephen's usurpation, which appears to have been
successful mainly from having taken every one by surprise : yet

warnings there had been, to those who could " discern the signs of

the times." King Henry's latter days were troubled by fearful

dreams and nightly visitations : often in the midnight hours he
could get no sleep an account of the ghastly visions that crowded upon
his troubled conscience, and he arose from his couch seeking wildly
for those who had disturbed his rest. He consulted his physician,
one Grimbald, a holy man, who gave the king the same advice that

Daniel gave to Nebuchadnezzar in the like circumstances, and alas !

with the same result. Moreover, when the king was, not long
before his death, making a tour in the west, while passing through
Haselbury in Somerset, a hermit named Wulfric warned him of his

approaching end, and, strange to say, also foretold to Stephen
that he would be king : when Stephen remonstrated, he answered,
"It is no mistake, it is you Stephen that I mean, for the Lord hath

delivered the realm into your hands
; protect the church, defend

the poor." How far the prophecy produced its own fulfilment it is

impossible to say. In 1135, as has been stated, King Henry
died in Normandy ;

his death-bed being attended, among others, by
his nephew, Stephen Earl of Mortagne, and his son

;
Robert Earl of

Gloucester. It is said that Robert was urged to seize the crown
for himself, but that " he preferred to keep his innocency, and to

aim at it only for his sister
;

" and so,
" with that divine repression

of himself
"
which he ever preserved, he lived henceforth but for

England and his sister's rights.

The king's body was borne to Rouen
;
but whilst delayed there

for the necessary process of embalming, Stephen, imitating his

uncle's proceedings in the like case, left the corpse to the care of
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others, and hastened to England. Truly history repeats itself, and
our sins recoil upon us :

" As thou hast done, it shall be done unto
thee," is as true now as in the days of the old Hebrew prophet.*
Stephen perjured himself by declaring that his uncle on his death-
bed had left the crown to him. He was immediately crowned by
William of Corboil, archbishop of Canterbury, and received as

king by the bishop of London, and by his own brother, the bishop of

Winchester, who was also legate. He gained over Roger, bishop
of Salisbury, who, once King Henry's favourite, had been deeply
offended by the second marriage of the king's daughter without
the consent of the barons, temporal and spiritual ; with him also

came William Pont de l'Arche,f joint-keeper (with the bishop of

Salisbury) of the king's treasures at Winchester.
This sudden acceptance of a person as king whose name appears

never to have been whispered in connection with the crown, save
in the dreams of a probably crack-brained enthusiast, seems strange

enough. But, although King Stephen was a native of Blois, and
the empress had been born in England, yet, while Stephen had
lived among the English almost from childhood, and had married
Matilda of Boulogne, a princess of Saxon descent, whose education,

moreover, had been English, and had made himself by his winning
manners very popular among the people ;

on the other hand, the

Empress Maude had never lived for any time in England since she

was eight years old, and her second marriage was unpopular with
all classes, so much so, that she was commonly spoken of as " the

foreign woman." Besides, the repetition of the oath of allegiance
had probably weakened its effect, so that the very precautions

Henry had taken to secure the crown for his daughter had had the

opposite result
;
nor had Maude done anything to make herself

popular during her short visits to England, and her disagreements
with both her father and her husband were matters of notoriety.
The descent, too, of Stephen and Maude from the Conqueror was

equal in degree.
The English bishops took, as they believed, every precaution to

secure the church from spoliation and ill-treatment. They bound

Stephen by
" a rigorous oath

"
to restore and preserve the liberty of

the church
;

his brother Henry of Blois, the bishop of Winchester,

being pledge and surety for him. But how could they suppose that

he, who had broken so many oaths, would keep this one ?

Meanwhile the late king's body was kept at Caen till the season,

which was very boisterous, should become more tranquil. Immedi-

ately after Christmas the body was put on shipboard, and brought
to England, and in the presence of King Stephen was buried in

the monastery of Reading, which he had himself endowed. The
*
Obadiah, 15.

t It was a "William Pont de 1'Arche who refounded and rebuilt (with the aid of another

knight, William Dauncy) the church and priory of St. Mary Overie, now called St. Saviours,

Southwark ; but whether this was the same or his father I cannot say. The founder of

St. Saviour's was also treasurer of the Conqueror.
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Anglo-Saxon chronicle says,
"
King Henry's sons and his friends

"

brought his body to England ; nevertheless it is doubtful whether
the Earl of Gloucester was among them; for while he was dutifully
attending to the necessary preparation for his father's obsequies,
Stephen had stolen a march upon him, and had passed into England
and seized the crown. He had gained over the most powerful of
the prelates who assisted at his coronation on St. Stephen's day ;

he had gained possession of the king's treasures, and there seemed
for the time nothing to be done. Stephen was ipso facto king; the
Earl of Gloucester therefore wisely counselled his sister to bide her
time. England was by no means unanimous in her reception of

Stephen, for we are told that none of the abbots, and few of the

nobility, were present. Nevertheless the absence of the empress
and her brother at this critical time needs explanation. Miss
Strickland says that Geoffery Plantagenet was ill, and that the

empress was nursing him
;

if so, it was certainly the most wife-

like act that has as yet been heard of Maude. Another account

says that he was engaged in warfare, and that Maude was supporting
him. At any rate it appears that her duties as a wife detained her
in that supreme moment of her life. Even her uncle, King David,
who stood in exactly the same relation to Stephen's wife, had with-
drawn his opposition and acknowledged Stephen.

It now became necessary, if he would not forfeit his possessions,
that the Earl of Gloucester should come to England, this he did
therefore after Easter in the year 1136. It was of him that Stephen
chiefly stood in awe. He had earnestly considered while in

Normandy what course he should pursue, as the nobles had now
for the most part acknowledged Stephen as king. He resolved for

the present to submit, but consented to take merely a conditional

oath, which bound him only as long as Stephen in no way interfered

with his possessions or his privileges.
But an usurper has a weary time of it, and the easiness of the

king's natural disposition only precipitated matters. Even before

the arrival of the late king's body in England, as the Anglo-Saxon
chronicle says, "the land soon fell into trouble, for every man
greatly began to rob his neighbour as he might." Even before the

civil war broke out, the good peace kept by King Henry was a

thing of the past. Stephen allowed every rich man, not the nobles

only, to build a castle on his estate ; and then when it was built

they defied his authority. The king soon found that the only plan
to retain even their nominal obedience was, to let them have their

own way : but this easy-going nature of Stephen was worse than
the very worst tyranny ; instead of one tyrant the wretched people
had hundreds

; every castle was a den of robbers who devastated

the whole country round
;

all oaths and pledges were forgotten or

openly defied
; nay even the power of the church was utterly set at

nought. In the time of Henry the same chronicle speaks bitterly
of the exactions for foreign wars; but when he was dead, they
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remembered that at any rate lie let no one ill-treat them but himself,
and so the record goes :

" He was a good man, and great was the
awe of him ; no man durst ill-treat another in his time

;
he made

peace for man and deer
;
whoso bare his burden of gold and silver

[i.e., paid his taxes], no man durst say to him ought but good."
In 1137 Stephen crossed into Normandy, and was well received :

he took his uncle's treasures with him, and lavished them foolishly.
Earl Robert having seen with his own eyes the state of the country,
and how he had forsworn himself with regard to his oath for the

security of the church, now sounded and discovered the inclinations

of such as he knew to be tenacious of their plighted word to his

sister; he then followed the king, and reached the Continent

prosperously. And now he was at once absolved from his oath,
for Stephen, at the instigation of William of Ypres, endeavoured
to intercept the earl and take him prisoner. He, however, received

information of the snare prepared for him, and absented himself
from the palace (probably the one at Eouen) for several days.

Failing in his designs, Stephen swore an oath to the earl never

again to give countenance to such an outrage. But the Earl of

Gloucester was the one man that Stephen feared, and this oath, like

all his other oaths, was ill-kept. In his presence the king would

pleasantly call him " Earl ;

" * but in his absence he would vilify

him, and seek to deprive him clandestinely of such portions of his

estate as he was able. Stephen now returned to England, while

the earl, certain what the result would be, awaited events in

Normandy. Arrived in England, Stephen found himself perplexed

by many commotions, and first attacking one foe, and then another,

justly verified in his own case what was said of Ishmael,
" that

the hands of all were against him, and his hand against all." Then
the king in the bitterness of his soul said frequently of his

rebellious subjects,
" Since they have elected me king, why do they

desert me 1 by the birth of God, I will never be called a fallen

king !

" And still Earl Robert remained in Normandy, biding his

time, and revolving in his own mind how best to keep the oath he

had sworn to his sister. In the year of the Lord 1138 England
was shaken with intestine commotions. The nobles, and even

those who were not noble, taking advantage of the king's easy

temper, asked for castles, estates, and indeed whatever came into

their fancy, from him. If he delayed compliance with their requests,

alleging the dismemberment of his kingdom, or that others would

make similar claims, or were already in possession of them, they,

becoming enraged, immediately fortified their castles against him,

and though he attacked them suddenly and unexpectedly with his

mercenary soldiers, yet he always lost by the peace made between

them, they gaining from him what they asked, and he having

nothing but a hollow peace.

* Eobert of Gloucester is said to have been the first earl created since the Conquest. Earl

was essentially a Saxon title.
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He also created earls where there had been none before, and

granted them honours and possessions which of right belonged to

the crown. The account of this time of disorder and anarchy, as

given in the Anglo-Saxon chronicle, is so terrible that one could

scarcely believe it, were it not amply confirmed by so careful and
conscientious a writer as William of Malmesbury, who lived in

intimate friendship with the great earl. The church, as has been

said, in the persons of the two greatest ecclesiastics, the archbishop
of Canterbury and the papal legate, had recognized him ;

but now,
on his return from Normandy, he seized the powerful bishop of

Salisbury, Alexander bishop of Lincoln, and Eoger the chancellor,

and put them all in prison till they gave up their castles.

"When the traitors perceived that he was a mild man, and a soft, and a

good, and that he did not enforce justice, they did all wonder. They had done

homage to him and sworn oaths, but they no faith kept ;
all became forsworn,

and broke their allegiance, for every rich man built his castles, and defended
them against him, and they filled the land full of castles.* They greatly

oppressed the wretched people by making them work at these castles, and when
the castles were finished they filled them with devils and evil men. Then they
took those whom they suspected to have any goods, by night and by day,
seizing both men and women, and they put them in prison for their gold and

silver, and tortured them with pains unspeakable, for never were any martyrs
tortured as these were. They hung some up by their feet, and smoked them
with foul smoke; some by their thumbs or by the head, and they hung burning
things on then- feet. They put a knotted string about their heads, and twisted

it till it went into the brain. They put them into dungeons wherein were

adders, and snakes, and toads, and thus wore them out. Some they put into a

crucet-house, that is, into a chest that was short and narrow, and not deep,
and they put sharp stones in it, and crushed the man therein, so that they
broke all his limbs. There were hateful and grim things called Sachenteges
in many of the castles, and which two or three men had enough to do to

carry. The Sachentege was made thus
;

it was fastened to a beam, having a

sharp iron to go round a man's throat and neck, so that he might no way
sit, nor lie, nor sleep, but that he must bear all the iron. Many thousands

they exhausted with hunger. I cannot and I will not tell of all the wounds
and all the tortures that they inflicted upon the wretched men of this land ;

and this state of things lasted the nineteen years that Stephen was king, and
ever grew worse and worse. They were continually levying an exaction from
the towns, which they called Tenserie,f and when the miserable inhabitants

had no more to give, then plundered they, and burnt all the towns, so that

well mightest thou walk a whole day's journey nor ever shouldst thou find a
man seated in a town, or its lands tilled. Then was corn dear, and flesh, and

cheese, and butter, for there was none in the land wretched men starved with

hunger some lived on alms who had been erewhile rich some fled the

country never was there more misery, and never acted heathens worse than
these. At length they spared neither church nor churchyard, but they took
all that was valuable therein, and then burned the church and all together.
Neither did they spare the lands of bishops, nor of abbots, nor of priests ;

but they robbed the monks and the clergy, and every man plundered his

neighbour as much as he could. If two or three men came riding to a town,
all the township fled before them, and thought that they were robbers. The
bishops and clergy were ever cursing them, but this to them was nothing, for

they were all accursed, and forsworn, and reprobate. The earth bare no corn ;

* We are told that when Henry II. came to the throne he caused 1100 of the castles to be

destroyed!
+ A payment to the superior lord for protection.
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you might as well have tilled the sea, for the land was all ruined by such
deeds, and it was said openly that Christ and his saints slept."

The outrage against the bishops raised up his powerful brother,

Bishop Henry of Blois, against him, and in his capacity as legate
he held a council at Winchester, to which the king was summoned.
He appeared, not in person, but by some of these new earls whom he
had created, and after severe reprimands from the bishop, promised
all that was required ;

but this, like Stephen's other promises, was ill

kept. With such a state of things, Earl Robert could not but
believe that he was doing a righteous act in endeavouring to put a

stop to the misery and wretchedness that prevailed ;
and he there-

fore determined to return to England in his sister's interests. But
before he did this, with the truth and nobleness of his character, he

shortly after Pentecost despatched some of his people to Stephen,

according to ancient usage, renouncing his fealty and friendship,
and disannulling his homage ; assigning as a just reason for so

doing, that the king had illegally aspired to the kingdom, and

neglected his plighted faith to him, not to say absolutely belied it ;

and, moreover, that he had acted contrary to the law, not

having blushed after the oath sworn to his sister, to do homage to

another during her lifetime. Upon this, Stephen deprived him, as

far as he was able, of his possessions in England, and levelled some
of his castles to the ground. Bristol alone remained, which not

only expelled the enemy, but even harassed the king by frequent
ineursions.

Four years had passed away since, from contrast with the present
state of misery, what appeared the happy reign of King Henry I.

had closed. It was the year 1139 when the Earl of Gloucester,
with his sister the empress, determined to make an attempt to put
a stop to the prevailing anarchy. Their advent was looked to as a

deliverance. Alas ! it did but add the horrors of civil war to the

other calamities by which the wretched country was overwhelmed.

On September 30, Maude and her brother landed at Portsmouth

with only 140 followers. The earl probably expected to be joined
at once by those who were disaffected, but they did not move, and

Maude was in absolute peril when she sought a refuge with her

step-mother, Adelicia of Louvaine, now the wife of William de

Albini, lord of Buckenham in Norfolk. Her dower house was

Arundel Castle, and there she received the daughter of her late

husband. Earl Robert having placed his sister in safety, went,
attended only by twelve persons, to Bristol, the sole part of his

large possessions remaining to him ;
but no sooner did Stephen

hear where Maude was, than, leaving the siege he was carrying on

against Marlborough, he proceeded to attack Arundel.

Queen Adelicia had no desire to become entangled in the troubled

politics of the time : she seems to have lived a serene and peaceful

life apart from all the misery into which the country was plunged.

She sent messengers therefore to King Stephen, and declared that
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she desired to take no part in the struggle, and begged only that

the empress might be removed with all honour to some equally

strong place. To this Stephen consented, with the quaint chivalrous

feeling which was not only part of his nature, but also in keeping
with the manners and customs of the times. He appointed his

brother, the bishop of Winchester, and Waleran, Earl of Mellent,
to conduct her across England : the latter attended her only as far as

Calne in Wiltshire
;
but the bishop proceeded with her as far as

the boundary appointed by the king, and there handed her over to

the Earl of Gloucester, who placed her in safe quarters at Bristol.

Later on she held her court at Gloucester. Earl Milo of Gloucester,
who had held that castle under King Henry in the time of the late

king, but who had hitherto taken Stephen's side, now received

Maude into the castle at Gloucester. Earl Robert's influence in

the west was naturally great, and the chivalry of that part of

England gradually gathered around him and the empress. First

of all, his own castles of Bristol and Leeds (in Kent) declared for

Maude. Then Taibot, Earl of Hereford, Ralph Lovel of Kari

Castle (Castle Gary), William de Moion (Mohun) of Dunster,
Robert de Nichol of Wareham, Eustace Fitz-John of Metune,
William Fitz-Alan of Shrewsbury, and others. Little peace was
there for the usurper, as backwards and forwards from one end of

England to the other he hurried, for no sooner had he put down
an insurrection in one place than another broke out somewhere else.

It was before Christmas, in the year 1140, that Stephen had been

at Lincoln, visiting the two brothers, Ranulf, Earl of Chester, and
William Romare, Earl of Lincoln

; they were sons of Lucia,
sister to the Earls Edwin and Morear, who had married first the

Earl of Chester, and afterwards the Earl of Lincoln ; Ranulf, Earl

of Chester, was Earl Robert's son-in-law, having married long before,

in the time of King Henry, the earl's daughter. Stephen left

them, apparently, in great friendship, having augmented their

honours : and the brothers appear in no way to have given him
reason at that time for complaint. In the meanwhile the citizens

of Lincoln who wished to acquire great favour with the king,
certified him by a message, when resident in London, that the two
brothers had taken up their abode in security in the castle of that

city ;
and that suspecting nothing less than the arrival of the king,

they might be very easily surprised, while they themselves would

provide that he should get possession of the castle as secretly as possible.

In consequence the two earls were surprised and besieged even in

the Christmas holidays. This step appeared unjustifiable to many,
because, as I have observed, he had left them before the festival

without any suspicion of enmity ;
nor had he now, after ancient

usage, abjured his friendship, which they call
"
defying." However,

the Earl of Chester, though surrounded with imminent dangers,

adroitly escaped from the castle. Not content with his own escape,

he earnestly cast about how to devise the safety of his wife and his
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brother, whom he had left in the fortress. The more prudent mode
seemed to be to request assistance from his father-in-law, although
he had long since offended him on many accounts, but principally
because he appeared staunch to neither party. He sent messengers,
therefore, promising eternal fidelity to the empress, if, induced
more by affectionate regard than any desert of his, he would rescue
those from danger, who were in the very jaws of captivity.

CHARLOTTE G. BOQBE.
St. Saviour's, Southwark Bridge, S.E.

(To be continued.)

1444. SAPPERTON TUNNEL. The following paragraph from
Berrow's Worcester Journal, Dec, 28, 1786, is, I think, worthy of
notice :

A letter from Cirencester says that a navigable work of a most
arduous and extensive nature is now carrying on in that neighbour-,
hood, which is nothing less than a junction between the Thames
and Severn. In this undertaking a prodigious mountain of more
than two miles and a quarter in length will be cut through, so that

barges of 60 or 70 tons burthen may pass. Near two miles of this

subterraneous work are nearly finished, and the whole navigation,
which is near thirty miles long, is expected to be finished in a year
and a half, but was hitherto imagined to be impracticable. When
completed, London will have a grand inland communication by
water with almost all parts of England and Wales, so that the

trade upon this navigation must be immense. The people near the

part of it that is already finished feel its good effects by a consider-

able reduction in the price of coals. T P W
1445. AN UNPARALLELED ESCAPE. Sarah Anne Henley, a

young unmarried woman, aged 24, made a determined attempt to

commit suicide, on Friday [May 8, 1885], by jumping off the Clifton

Suspension Bridge. Her case is remarkable in this respect, that it is

the only one known out of about fourteen in which death was not

instantaneous ; and the circumstance that the would-be suicide was

not only conscious when picked up after such a terrible leap, but able

to give her name and some account of herself, is justly regarded as

something almost miraculous. The attempt was made from the

side of the bridge nearest to Bristol, at 12.45 in the afternoon, at

which time Mr. James Ball, Mr. James Veysey, and Edward

Gaskell, one of the men employed by the Bridge Company, saw

her deliberately climb the parapet and jump over. Mr. Wm. Bird

also partially saw the occurrence from the level of the road, catching

sight of the young woman in the course of her descent. The spot

at which she alighted, though near the middle of the Avon, is at a

point not reached by the present low tides, but where a higher flow

has left a considerable deposit of soft mud. This and the buoyancy
of her clothes tended to break the force of the fall so much that

VOL. ui. QQ
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when taken from the deep cavity which the collision had occasioned,
she was able to swallow some soda-water, which was the only-
restorative to be had at the moment. She was conveyed to the

refreshment bar of the Port and Pier Railway Station, from which
Dr. Griffiths, who was soon afterwards in attendance, ordered her

removal to the Infirmary. The height of the pier from the level

to which she fell is about 270 feet, being upwards of 20 feet lower

than the level of the adjoining roadway, and the impression being
visible from the bridge was on Friday afternoon and evening an

object of curiosity and wonderment to many. An umbrella which
she was carrying immediately before taking the rash leap was after-

wards found on the bridge where she had thrown it. The cause

which led to the mad act has not definitely transpired, though it is

believed to have been brought about through some love affair. The

young woman's designation is given as that of a sempstress who
took in work at her own house. The bridge from which the attempt
was made, though somewhat notorious for the number of suicides

which its great height has facilitated since its erection, has enjoyed

immunity from any attempt for upwards of two years, the last act

of the kind having been committed on January 24th, 1883. The

young woman is progressing favourably. She has been perfectly
conscious ever since her extraordinary leap, and she has seen her

father and brother, and held conversations with them. Clifton

Chronicle, May 13, 1885.

1446. THE TRIAL AND ACQUITTAL OF MRS. MARY REED. 1796.

(Reply to No. 1411.) In the New Annual Register, p. 3, under

date January 1, 1796, the following passage occurs :

" On
Wednesday last Mrs. Mary Reed, widow of William Reed, Esq.,
who died at Berkeley in April, 1794, was fully committed to

Gloucester gaol on suspicion of having poisoned her husband ;" and

p. 18, under April 5 :

"
Yesterday came on at Gloucester Assizes the

trial of Mrs. Mary Reed, charged with the wilful murder of her

husband, William Reed, Esq., in the month of May, 1794, at

Swanley, in the parish of Berkeley." Mr. Jenner, surgeon, of

Berkeley, deposed to his "
being called in to Mr. Reed in conse-

quence of the wounds he received, which he, however, did not

think were the cause of his death, but supposed to be occasioned

by some poison administered
;
that on opening the body he found

the stomach inflamed, and some liquid in it, some spoonfuls of

which he gave to two dogs, and it killed them." Notwithstanding
the evidence, the jury, after an absence of an hour and a quarter,
returned with a verdict of Not Guilty, which was evidently a

surprise. The trial lasted for seventeen hours, R j FYNMORE.

Sandgate.

1447. CEREMONIES OF PROCLAMATION, 1658 AND 1660. The
details here given will, I think, be found interesting. j jj j?
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i.

The Ceremony of Proclaiming at Bristol, September, 1658, his

Highness Bichard, Lord Protector of the Commonwealth.
The certain tydings of the decease of his late Highness, and the

news of proclaiming his now Highness the Lord Richard, came to

our Citty, this day by the Post, with an order from the Councel
for the proclaiming of him here likewise with all speed ;

which
order being communicated by the Mayor to the Common Councel,
direction was presently given, for putting all things in the best

readiness could be, for such a solemnity, which indeed was

performed the best, that ever was in this place, upon such an
occasion : the order whereof was thus :

The place of meeting was the, Guildhall, the several livery Com-

panies in their gowns, and with their banners, went first, after them
the drums of the Citty Regiment, and the Serjeants with all their

halbards, and then the Militia Officers
;
after them the several

Civil Officers belonging to the Corporation, with the City Musicians

playing ;
and then followed the Mayor and Common Councell in

scarlet
; being come to the Cross and near about it, the Trompets

sounding, the Drums beating, and the Musick playing, the Sheriffs

in their scarlet went up into the Cross, and there one of them read

the Proclamation according to order
;
which being ended, there

was a very great acclamation of the people, with sounding of

trompets, &c. The whole Companies aforesaid brought the Mayor
to his house, and then returned to their several homes

;
all this was

seconded with the firing of many great guns in the Marsh, ringing
of bells, bonfires, and discharging of the great guns in the ships ;

the concourse of people attending this service was very great, con-

sidering the shortness of time for their appearance, and indeed all

was carried on and done in the best manner, and with the highest
affection that possibly could be.

ii.

The Ceremony of Proclaiming at Gloucester
', May, 1660, his

Majesty King Charles the Second.

Upon Mr. Mayor's Summons the Common Council appeared in

scarlet at eight of the clock in the morning at the Tolsey, as also

all Masters of Companies with the streamers, and all Officers

belonging to the City, from whence they went to the Colledge,
where Mr. Bartholomew of Campden preached before them;* thence

* The preacher was William Bartholomew, M.A., who was vicar of Campden, 1636-60,
" In the early part of his life he was suspected of being addicttd to the doctrines of the

Presbyterians, which be afterwards renounced, and published a sermon on the Restoration,
entitled

' The strong Man ejected by a stronger than He, shewing bow the strong Man Satan
is cast out of the Valace of the Heart, and the Lord's Christ possessed thereof, with some

Application to the present Ejectment of the late Usurper, Satan's Confederate, out of the

Royal Palace, and the Lord's Christ King Charles the Second possessed thereof,' London, '660,

dedicated to Juliana, Viscountess Campden. In this publication, as wdl as the title of it,

the author, though he violently combats the principles, retains the phraseology of the

Fanatics. See Walker's Sufferings, &c." (Bigland's Colfatioiis, vol. i., p. 280, n.) He died

October 11, 1660, in his 5sth year, and was buried at Campden. Bigland gives a Latin

inscription to his memory on a monument in the north aisle of the church. ED.
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they went to dinner, and after dinner to the Tolsey again in their

gowns ; from whence the Mayor, Common Council, and the two
Sheriffs with white staves, accompanied with several Gentlemen of

quality, went to a stage erected at the north end of the Wheat-
Market. Upon the stage was a chair placed for Mi 1

. Mayor, with

the Kings Arms over his head, and six fair gentlewomen, each of

them holding a garland in their hands. Some pause being made,
a Regiment of Foot, three Troops of Horse, and the Army Foot,
came as neer to the place as the crowd of the people would permit
them. The younger Sheriff read, and the other Sheriff proclaimed
his Majesty, after which followed the acclamations of the people,
in sounding of trumpets, beating of drums, shooting of guns, &c.

All the three conduits ran with wine for many hours. At night
there was a line from the Tolsey to the south end of the Wheat-

Market, upon which were variety of fire-works.

iii.

Proclaiming at Tewxbury, May, 1660, his Majesty King Charles

the Second.

The Letters for proclaiming his Majesty came to this town the

same day the Militia were sitting, viz. Mr. Tho. Overbury of

Burton, and Mr. Cox of Dumbleton, &c. They sent for the Troop
of Horse, and the Bailiff, and after some time given to provide for

so great a solemnity, his Majesty was there proclaimed, to the great

joy of all the spectators, which at that time were very many to

attend the Militia there, and therefore it was thought more season-

able at such a time to proclaim his Majesty, then to defer it till a

market day.
The next day Mr. Overbury and Mr. Cox went to Burton Hen-

Marsh, and saw the like ceremony done there
;
thence to Winch-

comb, where they shewed further testimonies of their loyalty, and
unweariedness to do his Majesty service.

1448. THE REV. CANON JOSEPH FINCH FENN, B.D. After a

very brief but painful illness, the death of the Rev. Joseph Finch

Fenn, vicar of Christ Church, Cheltenham, and honorary canon of

Gloucester, occurred on Tuesday, July 22, 1884. On the preceding

Friday he had conducted service in Christ Church, and appeared to

be then in his usual health
;
but on that day he was seized with

internal inflammation, and on Sunday evening the prayers of the

congregation were asked for their pastor, as he was seriously ill.

Canon Fenn held a fellowship of Trinity College, Cambridge, from

1844 to 1847, when he became vicar of Stotfold, Beds. In 1860
he was invited to the important charge of Christ Church,

Cheltenham, the church held by the late Dean Boyd for twenty

years. In 1877 he became chaplain to the bishop of Gloucester

and Bristol, and in 1879 an honorary canon of Gloucester. In

1880 he was elected one of the proctors in Convocation for the
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diocese of Gloucester and Bristol. Though a very good scholar and
a man of extensive reading, Canon Fenn published little, devoting
himself, with singular and unwearied energy, to parish work, to the

puhlic institutions, and to the preparation of his able and attractive

pulpit discourses. Some of these, forming a volume entitled Lenten

Teachings, 1877-1884, have been lately published. He kept clear

of the controversies dividing the Church of England, except in a free

but reverential discussion of the sacred text, and in vindication of
the received theology. He declared himself a man of no party politics.
He took, however, an active share in all movements for the improve-
ment of the young, and was the eloquent promoter of the Free Library
in Cheltenham. During the later years of his life he was a strong
adherent of the cause of total abstinence, upholding it, however, rather

by the force of example than by personal advocacy. Canon Fenu was

regarded as an Evangelical, but his sympathies were too large to be

restricted by party ties
;
he gave his support and advocacy as readily and

earnestly to the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel as to the

great sister missionary society, and he was known to have much

sympathy for the old High Church party. When the important
benefice of St. Mary Kedcliff, Bristol, fell vacant, it was offered by
the bishop to Mr. Fenn, but declined in compliance with the earnest

desires of the Christ Church congregation. Only a month before

his deatli he delivered an earnest appeal in the Cathedral on behalf

of the National Schools in Gloucester, and insisted that school-

teaching, unless accompanied by definite and regular religious

instruction, was of comparatively little value. Though the parish
of Christ Church is commonly supposed to be the wealthiest in

Cheltenham, it contains an increasing population of the lower classes,

whom Canon Fenn well looked after. The church of St. Stephen,
Tivoli, was erected mainly by his exertions

;
and he set

an example to those richer in worldly goods than himself by the

liberality with which he contributed from his purse towards the

undertaking. The erection of St. Stephen's, and the assignment of

a separate ecclesiastical district, were a work the completion of which

brightened what so sadly proved to be the closing year of his life.

He was sixty-four years of age. The immediate cause of death

was somewhat sudden, but for months he had been in a condition

of health which caused anxiety to his family and friends. He was

twice married, and has left issue. His remains were deposited
in the churchyard of Leckhampton, near Cheltenham, in the same

grave with his first wife and two of their children ;* and a large

memorial brass has been since erected in Christ Church, bearing
this inscription :

" In loving memory of our father, Joseph Finch

Fenn, B.I)., Fellow of Trinity College, Cam., and for 25 years

Vicar of this Church. He fell asleep in Jesus July 22, 1884, aged

* This inscription was copied in 1878 :

" In hope. Mary Jane [nfc Bignold], the beloved

wife of the Revd. J. F. Fenn, of Christ Church, Cheltenham, died December 30, 1870. Mary
Jane Bignold Fenn, born July li, 1852, died August 21, 18tiO. Samuel Bignold Fenn, born

Feb. 2, 1868, died October 30, 1868.-1D.
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64." The brass is a fine piece of engraving, and is the work, we

believe, of the Eev. Robert Herbert Cooke, B.D., of Healaugh

Vicarage, Yorkshire, and formerly of Cheltenham, who had made

and presented the handsome brass lectern now used in the church.

CHELTONIBNSIS.

1449. HILL CHURCH : MONUMENTAL INSCRIPTIONS, WITH NOTES.

In the parish church of St. Michael, Hill, there are eleven mural

inscriptions, of which copies were carefully taken in October, 1886.

They are here given in full, with notes on some which relate to

members of the Fust family, of Hill Court.

(Chancel)

1.

Pisa memorise
|

venerab. viri Lancelotti Law,
|
S.S.T.B., pietatis,

patientiae, et tern
| perantise egregii exemplaris, | qui eodem scloppo

quo aviv
| petebat vita incavte amisit

|

svain Dec. 7.
j

1650.

Mors Tibi Tormenti fuit ictu Prima, Secunda

Ut sine Tormento sit tibi vita necis.

Bombardae sonitu Praesens ablata, Futura

Ut sit cum sonitu reddita vita Tubae.

Sic subito misera Privatus vulnere vita,

Gaudium ad seternum Per breve missus iter.

(Nave)
2.

To Drain this Parish from the During Flood,
To Model and Repair this House of God,
Are Paterns good I set to Future Time,
Free Profit yours, y

e Cost & Labour Mine.

Sr Francis Fust, Baronet,
Lord of this Manor, for

y
e Benefit of its Inhabitants,

at his own Expence Plan'd,

Built, and Erected in the

Year 1750 the Great Sewer

at Hill Pill Next y
e
River,

Call'd the Imperial Draught,
and y

e Two Others above it.

He also in 1759 New Modled
and Repair'd this Church.

All the Costs and Materials

For all the Said Works
are a Gift from him

Freely to this Parish for

the Use Above.
Let those of Ability Strive to do Good.
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Within this vault is interr'd (with his illustrious ancestors) the

body of Sr John Fust,
|

son of Sr Francis Fust, Bar*, of the

adjacent venerable mansion, Hill Court, Gloucestershire.
|

He died

(the last male of his ancient family) April 16th
, 1779, aged 53.

|

He was of the middle stature, of a benign & comely countenance

| expressive of his mind,
|

which was active, amiable, & generous. |

In youth he was dispos'd to seek for honor in the only true field

of glory, |

his country's defence, but his desires were 'limmited
|

by paternal tenderness.
| However, in the year 1745, he accepted

|

a captain's commission, under Earl Berkeley, j

to aid in repressing
an

| unprovok'd rebellion,
|

and prove his duty to his sovereign &
country. |

In this he follow'd those paths |

his magnanimous
progenitors ]

had trod.
|

When rebellion was suppress'd, he retired,
|

& made all around him happy, in the character
|

of a liberal,

benevolent country gentleman.
|

He was possess'd of true Christian

virtue and resignation, joined with manly fortitude,
| exemplified in

life & death.
| Through all the sufferings of a long |

and paiufnll

illness, he well supported |

a dignity of character
|

and rectitude of

heart.
|

That heart was integrity itself;
|

his judgment was strong,
his manners were gentle, |

the tenderest husband,
|

the truest

friend, the kindest master. Reader, this character is drawn
| by

her who knew him best
; |

not by the pen of flattery, |

but the

pencil of truth.
| Inspir'd by gratitude, & emulative

|

of the virtues

he possess'd, his
|

afflicted relict consecrates these unadorned lines
|

to a memory so precious |

to conjugal affection
; |

who hopes,
when her soul is

| permitted to join the deceas'd, her
| body may

rest with his
|

in this awfull mansion.
|

Sr John Fust married

Phillippa, third daughter of lohn Hamilton, Esq
r

,
|

late of Chilson

in Kent, nephew to the Right Houble lames Earl of Abercorn.

[On a small oval tablet underneath.]

In the vault lie
|

the remains of the above
|

named Dame

Phillippa Fust,
|

who died on the ll th Decr
, 1803,

|

in the 85th

year of her age. She was a lady in the constant tenor
|

of whose

life was exemplified every Christian
|

virtue. By strenuous

exertions she rescued the innocent from the snares of seduction,
|

and was chiefly instrumental in securing from a deep scene of

villainy the family estate to its lawful successors. She was a

fond
|
relative, indulgent mistress, and a most munificent friend

of the poor. In the ! memory of her acquaintance the virtues

eminently conspicuous in her

monument.

life have erected the noblest

4.

In memory of
|

Flora Langley-Fust, | granddaughter of Sir

Francis, and niece
|

of Sir John Fust, last Baronets of the ancient

house of Fust of Hill, in the County of Gloucester, who died

on the 5th Feb?, MDCCCXLI, aged 72.
|

Her life was devoted in
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its prime |

to the sedulous and affectionate care
j

of an afflicted

relative, and in its decline
|

to a series of acts of discriminating
kindness

|

and unostentatious charity. |

The duties of each station

thus fulfilled, she died in perfect tranquillity of mind, and
|

in

firm reliance on her divine Redeemer.
|

This slight tribute to her

many virtues
|

is offered by her nephew, |

Sir John Dutton Colt,

Baronet.
|

But her monument raised in the hearts of the indigent,
the sick, and the needy, |

will endure when the last of those whom
|

she has befriended shall be no more,
|

and though this marble may
moulder away, |

will be conspicuous at the
|

resurrection of the just.

5.

Sacred
|

to the memory of
|

Elizabeth Hamilton,
|

who died at

an advanced age |

on the 10th
February, |

1865.
|

She was niece of

Philippa, |

wife of the late
|

Sir John Fust, Bar*.

6.

f- To the memory of the
| Eight Honble Sir Herbert Jenner-Fust,

|

Dean of the Arches, | Judge of the Prerogative Court
|

of

Canterbury. |

and Master of Trinity Hall, Cambridge. He was
the second son of

|

Eobert Jenner, Esq., of Chislelmrst, |

in the

County of Kent,
|

and a lineal descendant of Richard Fust [of

London], |

who in the reign of Queen Elizabeth purchased the

adjoining manor and estates
|

of Hill Court.
|
Having succeeded to

these estates
|

in the year 1841, Sir Herbert assumed the name and

arms of Fust in addition to those of Jenner.
|

He died on the

20th
day of February, 1852,

|

in the 75 tb
year of his age, |

and
was interred in the family vault

|

at Chislehurst.

NOTES ON SOME OF THE ABOVE.

Sir John Fust, the 6th Bart., was the eldest of fifteen children,

of whom, when he succeeded to the title in 1769, only three,

besides himself, were living, viz., Denton, who m. Ann, dau. of

Samuel Fox, and dying in 1777, left one child, Fanny, who d. unm.
in 1827; Fanny Francdia, who d. unm. in 1773; and Flora, who
m. (as his second wife) George Langley, of Cound, Salop, and,

dying in 1806, left, by him, two daus.
; Flora, afterwards Flora

Langley -Fust, and Mary Ann, both of whom d. unm.

Thus, when Sir John Fust made his will on 8 April, 1779, the

only living descendants of his father were himself, his sister Flora,

and his three nieces, Fanny Fust, Flora Ltmgley, and Mary
Ann Langley ; moreover, there were no collateral male branches.

Sir John left the manor of Hill, and his other estates in Gloucester-

shire and Somersetshire, to his wife for life, with remainder,

successively, to his three nieces mentioned above, and their issue,

if any, with remainder, in default of issue,
"
to the right heirs of

my late kinsman Charles Jenner, late of Kensington, in the

county of Middlesex, Doctor of Divinity, Prebendary of Lincoln,
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Archdeacon of Huntingdon, Hector of Buckworth, and one of his

late Majesty's Chaplains in ordinary."
Dr. Charles Jenner was third cousin, once removed, of Sir John

Fust, being the grandson of Sir Thomas Jenner (one of the barons
of the Exchequer in the reign of James II.), who m. Anne, dau.

and heiress of James Poe, of Swindon Hall, Yorkshire, by his wife

Julian, dau. of Eichard Fust, of Hill Court, who was great-great-

great-grandfather, in the direct male line, of Sir John Fust.

On the death of Sir John Fust the estates were inherited, in

accordance with his will, successively by his widow Dame Philippa,
and by his nieces, Fanny Fust, who d. unm., and Flora Langley,
who assumed the additional surname and arms of Fust

;
and on

her death, unm., in 1841 (her sister Mary Ann having predeceased

her) the limitation in Sir John Fust's will to the right heirs of his

kinsman Charles Jenner took effect. At the death of Sir John

Fust, the eldest surviving son and right heir of Dr. Charles Jenner
was Robert Jenner, of Chislehurst, Kent; and he, dying in 1810,
devised the said estates (expectant upon the deaths without issue

ot Fanny Fust and Flora Langley) to his second son, Herbert,
afterwards Sir Herbert Jenner, Dean of Arches, etc.

;
and by

virtue of this will and that of Sir John Fust, Sir Herbert, on
Miss Langley-Fust's death, succeeded to the estates, and, in

accordance with the testamentary injunctions of Sir John Fust,

assumed, by royal license, the additional surname and arms of Fust.

All the personalty, however, with the family pictures, plate, and

heirlooms, of which Miss Langley-Fust had the absolute disposal,
she bequeathed to her step-nephew, Sir John Dutton Colt (the 4th

Bart.), who was related to her, through the Langleys, in the

following manner. George Langley, son of Thomas Langley, of

Golding, Salop, in. 1st, the Lady Malet Vaughan, dau. of Wilmot,
Earl of Lisburne, and Dorothy Shafto, of Whitworth, co. Durham,
and had issue a dau. Mallet, who m. Sir John Dutton Colt, Bart.,

of Leominster, and had issue this Sir John Dutton Colt, 4th Bart.

George Langley m. 2ndly, in 1767, Flora, dau. of Sir Francis

Fust, Bart., of Hill Court, and had issue, by her, one child, Flora

(Miss Langley-Fust), who was thus step-aunt to the Sir John
Dutton Colt to whom her property was bequeathed.

Sir John Colt had become possessed in 1817 of a mortgage of

6,000 on the Hill estates, and was resident at Hill Court at the

time of Miss Langley-Fust's death. Hence, being mortgagee in

possession, he was entitled to refuse, and did refuse, to give up the

property until Sir Herbert Jenner proved his right to it. A
Chancery suit resulted, in which Sir Herbert's right to the

property, and consequently to redeem the mortgage, was fully

established. After its termination Sir John Colt, by arrangement,

remained at Hill Court, as tenant, until his death in 1845, when

the contents of the Manor House, which contents had become

his property under Miss Langley-Fust's will, as stated above, were,
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by permission of Sir H. Jenner-Fust, sold by auction without

being removed (except the greater portion of the family portraits,
which were subsequently sold at Berkeley) ; and, with the like

permission, Sir John Colt was buried in the Fust Mortuary Chapel.
The "

deep scene of villainy," mentioned in the in&cription

relating to Dame Philippa Fust, refers to an attempt made in 1787
to carry off and marry Fanny, the dau. of Denton Fust. Miss Fust,
who was then next in succession to her uncle Sir John Fust's

property, was of weak intellect, and incapable of contracting a

marriage. She was enticed from her mother's house, and taken to

the Continent, but thanks to an energetic pursuit, directed by
Dame Philippa, she was rescued, and restored to her mother.

H. JENNER-FUST, Junr., M.A.
Hill Court, 30 Dec., 1886.

7.

In memory of Sir John Dutton Colt,
|

4th Baronet of that

name,
|

who departed this life January 10 th
, 1845, in the 73rd

year of his age. |

He was eldest son of Sir John Colt,
|

Baronet of

Leominster,
|
Herefordshire,

|

and of Dame Mallet, his- wife.
|

His mortal remains are interred
|

in the vault, near the remains of

his aunt Miss Flora Langley-Fust. |

This monument is erected by
his three nephews and youngest niece, sous and daughters of

|

Sir Edward Vaughan Colt, Baronet,
|

as a grateful memorial
|
of

his kindness to them.

8.

In memory of
|

Dame Ellen Cotton Colt, wife of
|

the Revd

Sir Edward Harry Vaughan Colt,
|

6th Baronet,
|

who departed
this life 30th

April, 1870, | aged 60 years. The Revd Sir Edward

Harry Vaughan Colt, 6th Baronet, |

45 years Vicar of this Parish, |

died 15 th
day of Oct*

1

, 1882,
| aged 75 years. |

His mortal remains

are interred
|

in the Fust Mortuary Chapel.

9.

Sacred to the memory |

of Thomas Hobby, | only son of Thomas
and Mary Hobby,

|

of Ham, in the Parish of Berkeley, |

who died the

6th Decembr
, 1781, aged 33 years. |

This monument was erected by
his parents |

as a testimony of his worth and their affection.
|

Also of

Thomas Hobby, senr
,
who died 19 th

August, 1783, aged 67 years. |

Also of Mary Hobby, relict of the above
|

Thomas Hobby, who
died the 18th June, 1788, aged 75 years.

10.

Sacred
|

to the memory of
|
Sarah, wife of John Jones (of this

Parish, Yeoman), who departed this life
|

the 17 th of Jan1

"*, 1812,
|

aged 57 years. |

Also of John Jones,
|

who departed this life
|

the

6th of October, 1836,
|

in the 92nd year of his age.
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11.

Near the clerk's seat resteth the body of Edwin,
|

fifth son of

John Wetmore
| (of this Parish, Yeoman), |

who died May 21 st
,

1831,
| aged 16 years. |

Also the body of the
|

aforesaid John
Wetmore,

j

who died Sept
r 25th

, 1839,
j aged 64 years. And of

|

Hannah, his wife, |

who died August 13th
, 1846, aged 65 years.

ABHBA.

1450. FUST FAMILY : EXTRACTS FROM HILL REGISTERS, ETC.

The existing registers are contained in eight books : 1. General

Register, 1653-1728; 2. ditto, 1729-1764; 3. Baptisms and

Burials, 1765-1812; '4. Marriages, 1765-1812; 5. Baptisms, 1813-

present date
; 6. Marriages, 1813-1837

;
7. Burials, 1813-present

date
;

8. Marriages, 1838-present date.

The following extracts relate to the family of Fust. The first of

this family who lived at Hill Court, was Richard Fust, lord of

the manor in 1609. In several instances the original entries have
been altered and added to. The alterations and additions are all in

the same handwriting, that of Sir Francis Fust, and they are dis-

tinguished in these extracts from the original entries by being

placed within square brackets. At the end will be found some

explanatory notes.

EXTRACTS FROM THE REGISTERS.

Baptisms.

1667. Edward, (
l
)

the sonne of John ffust, (

2
) Esq

r
,
and

Elizabeth, his wife, was born upon Munday, 29th of July, att

Dumbleton, in this county of Glouc., & was baptized upon
Wednesday, the 7 th of August, there being present his two Grand-

fathers & Grandmothers, viz., Sir Richard Cocks, Bart., & Dame
Susanna Cocks, Sir Edward ffust, Btt., & Dame Bridgett (

3
)

ffust.

Elizabeth, (
4
) the daughter of Edward Fust, (

l
) Esq

r
,
and Anne

Mary, (
5
)
his wife, was born upon Thursday, March y

e 14th
, 1688,

and was baptized upon Thursday, March the 21 st
, 1688..

Baptiz'd March 1 st
, 16f, Ann Mary, y

e
daughter of Edward

Fust, (!) Esq
r

,
and Ann : Mary, (

5
)
his wife.

Bapt. Dec. 15, John, y
e son of Edward Fust, (

l
) Esq

r
,
and Eliz :

(
6
)ux: ejus. 1691.

Edward, (

7
)

the son of Edward ffust, (
l

) Esq
r

,
and Elizabeth,

(
6
)
his wife, was baptized the 17 th

day of October, att Possett, (
6
)

1693 [in Somersetshire].

Catharine, daugh. of Sr Edward Fust, (
l
) Baronet, & the Lady

Catharine (

8
) Fust, his wife, was Born on the fourth day of

January, 170f ,
ab* a quarter of an Houre before tenn of y

e Clock in

y
e
morning, & baptized on the Twenty third day of January, 170|.
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Francis, (
9
)
son of Sr Edward Fust, (

l
)
Baron ett, & the Lady

Catherine (

8
) Fust, his wife, was born March 17, 1704-5, & baptized

March 25, 1705.

"Richard, y
e son of Sr Edward Fust, (

l
) Bar., & Lady Susannah

(
10

) [his wife], was baptized y
e 9th day of September, 1707.

Edward, the son of Sr Edward ffust, (
7
) Baronet, [and Lady

Dorothy, (
n

)
his wife] was baptized October y

e
third, 1714.

Susannah, y
e
daughter of Sir Edward ffust, (

7
) Baronet, and y

e

Lady Dorothy, (
n

)
his Wife, was baptized December 30, 1715.

Elizabeth, (
12

) y
e
daughter of Sir Edward ffust, (

7
) Batt., and y

e

Lady Dorothy, (
n

)
his wife, was baptized April 23, 1718.

John.
(
31

)
the son of Francis Fust, (

9
)Esq

r
,and Fanny, (

13
)
his wife,

was born in Painswick parish, at a place called Tocknells, the 26th

August, 1725.
(
14

)

Gilbert
(
15

) Maximilian, (

16
)
the son of Francis Fust, (

9
) Esq

r
,

and Fanny, (
13

)
his wife, was born in Painswick the 5th January,

1726-7.
(
14

)

Sheldon Dolbin, (
17

) y
e son of Francis Fust, Esq

r
,
and Fanny

Fust, his wife, was born December 16, & baptized y
e
24, 1727.

Fanny Francelia, y
e
daughter of Sr Francis Fust, Bar., & [lady]

Fanny, his [wife] Lady, was born 16 of March, 17, & baptized

y
e 29th of March, 1730.

Catherina Bridgeman (
18

) Carolina, daughter of Sr Francis Fust,

Bar., [and Lady Fanny, his wife] was born May 4, 1731, &
baptized y

e
13, 'l731.

Hide
(
19

) Henry Pulverine, y
e Son of Sr Francis Fust, Bar.,

[and Lady Fanny, his wife] was born y
e 11 th

May, 1732, was

baptized y
e 14th of May, 1732.

Cloe Angelina [Potentia], daughter of Sr Francis Fust, Bart.,

[and Lady Fanny, his wife] was Born 7th July, 1733, and Baptized
the 8th

July, 1733.

Hamber Conrad [Peregrinus Hambler
(
19

) Caradoc Conrad], y
e

son of Sr Francis ffust, Bar., [& Lady Fanny, his wife] was baptized

y
e 7th of July, 1734, [& Born the 12th

February, 17f|.

Benjamin Littleton
(

20
) Ockield [Ockold] (

2
) Osbaldeston, (

20
)

y
e son of S1 Francis Fust, Bar., & [Lady] Fanny, his [wife] Lady,

was [Born 22d
April, 1736, &] Baptized y

e 25 April, 1736.

Septimus Decimus, (
21

) y
e son of Sr Francis Fust, [Bar.], &

[Lady] Fanny, his [wife] Lady, was born July y
e 29 [1737], &

baptized July y
e 31 st

,
1737.

Denton, (
8
) y

e son of Sr Francis Fust, Bar., & [Lady] Fanny, his

[wife] Lady, was [born October the 8th
, &] baptized Oct. 24, 1738.
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April 10th
, 1740. Julian, (

22
) y daughter of Sr Francis Fust,

Bar., and [Lady] Fanny, his [wife] Lady, was [born the 10th April,
1740, and] baptiz'd [the same day].

Baptized 8th
day of Dec., 1741, Barbara

(

23
) Tocrina, y

e
Daughtt

of S r fraucis fustt, barnu
,
and [Lady] Fanny, his [wife] Lady, [and

Born the same day, 8 December, 1741].
1875. 28th Febf

y. Herbert, son of Herbert and Flora Maclaine

Jenner-Fust, Hill, Esquire, J.P.

1880. 7th March. Deriton, (
3
)
son of Herbert & Flora Maclaine

Jenner-Fust, Hili, Esquire, J.P.

1882. Feb. 19to
. Philippa, (

24
) daughter of Herbert & Flora

Maclaine Jenner-Fust, Hill, Esquire, J.P.

Burials.

Sir Edward ffust, (
3
) Barronet, [son of Eichard Fust, (

19
) Esq.,

and Ann, his wife,] deceased the 6th day of Aprill, 1674, and was
buried the 10th April, 1674.

The Lady Bridgett (
3
) ffust, Eelict of Sr Edward ffust, Barronett,

died att London y
e 10th of December, 1674, who was buried there.

Mra Elenor Bennett, (
25

) daughter of Sr Edward ffust, barronett,
and the Lady Bridgett ffust [his wife], deceased January 22d

,
and

was buried the 25th of the same month, 16|.*
Mrs Anne ffust, [daughter of Richard Fust, (

19
) Esq

r
,
& Ann,

his wife, and] sister to the deceased Sr Edward ffust, (
3
)
Bu

,
died

Oct: 28, 1675, and was buried November l sh
,
1675.

M r Richard Fust, sonne to Sir Edward Fust, Bartfc

, deceased,

[and Lady Bridgett, his wife,] dyed the 18 of April, & was buried

the 20, 1677.

Buried March 3d
, 16f, Ann Mary, (

5
)

the wife of Edward

Fust, (i) Esq
r

.

1690. Buried May 17th
,
Ann Mary Fust, y

e
daughter of Edward

Fust, (!) Esq
r

, [by Ann Mary, (
5
)
his wife].

Buried Sept. y
e 30th

, John, y
e son of Edward ffust, (

x
) Esq

r
,
and

Eliz., (
6
)
ux. ejus, 1694.

Sir John Fust, (

2
) Baronett, [son of Sir Edward Fust, baronett,

& Lady Bridgett, his wife,] was buried Feb. 15, 16|f.

The Lady Elizabeth Fust, (
6
)
late Consort of Sr Edward Fust,

Baronet, was buried at Posset [in Somersetshire], Oct. 18, 1701.

Richard, y
e son of Sr Edward Fust, Bar., & Lady Susannah, (

10
)

his wife, was buried Oct. y
e 7 th

,
1707.

Sir Edward Fust, (
l
) Barnet, [son of Sr John Fust, Baronet, &

Lady Elizabeth, (
2
)
his Wife,] was buryed August y

e 7th, 1713.

* See ante, vol. ii., p. 200. ED.
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Edward, the son of Sir Edward ffust, (
7
) Baronet, [and Lady

Dorothy, (
u

)
his wife,] was buried Nov. 23, 1714.

The Lady Susannah ffust
(
10

) [Widow of Sir Edward Fust,

Baronet,] was buryed August 28, 1715.

The Lady Elizabeth ffust
(
2
) [widow of Sir John Eust, Baronet,]

was Buryed Feb. 7, 17^.
Mrs

Margaret Freake, daughter of Sir Edward Fust, (
3
) baronet,

and Lady Bridget, his wife, was buryed 24th October, 1720.
(
14

)

Charles Fust, Esq
r

,
son of Sir Edward Fust, (

7
) baronet, and

Lady Dorothy, (
n

)
his wile, was Buried 31 st

March, 1722. (
14

)

December 12, 1725. Elizabeth Fust, the dafter* of Sir Edward

Fust, (
7
) Baronet, and Lady Dorroty, (

n
)

his wife, was buryed
Dec. 12, 1725.

Sheldon Dolbin, (

17
)
the Son of Sur Francis Furst, Bartt., and

Lady Fanny, his wife, was Buried March 17, 17||-.

Hide
(
19

) Henry Pulverine, y
e son of Sr Francis Fust, Bar., and

[Lady] Fanny, his [wife] Lady, was buried y
e 9th of July, 1732.

Cloe Angelina [Potentia], daughter of Sr Francis Fust, Bar.,

and [Lady] Fanny, his [wife] Lady, was buried y
e 9th January,

1734, [and born 7th July, 1733].

Peregrinus Hambler
(
19

) Conrad Caradock [Caradock Conrad]*

y
e Son of Sr Francis Fust, Bar., & Fanny, his Lady, was buried

Oct. 1, 1735.

Benjamin Littleton Ockield [Ockold] Osbaldeston, (
20

) y
e son of

Sr Francis Fust, Bar., & [Lady] Fanny, his [wife] Lady, was

buried y
e 7th of July, 1736, [and Bom April 22, 1736].

Catherina Bridgman (
18

) Carolina, y
e
daughter of Sr Francis Fust,

Bar., & [Lady] Fanny, his [wife] Lady, was buried July 23, 1737.

Septimus Decimus, (
21

) y
e son of Sr Francis Fust, Bar., & [Lady]

Fanny, his [wife] Lady, was buried September y
e
25, 1737.

Julien, (
22

) y
e
Daugh. of S. francis fustt, was Bured July y

e
21,

1741.

Barbara (
23

) Tocrina, y
e
daughter of Sr francis fust, [Baronet, and

Lady Fanny, his wife,] was Bured y
e 20 of Dec., 1741.

1769. June 28, burd Sir Francis Fust, (
9
), Bart.

1773. Feb. 6, burd Miss Fust, oldest Dar of y
e late Sr Fra. Fust.

1778. May 4, burd dowager Lady Fust.
(
13

)

Aug. 7, burd Denton Fust, (

3
) Esq

r
.

Mr. J. M. Cowper writes in Notes and Queries (7th S. iii. 189), March 5, 1887 :

" Was the

word daughter ever pronounced so as to rhyme with laughter? I ask the question because,
as every one knows who has paid any attention to parish books, it is frequently spelt daftar
or dafter by those who made phonetic spelling the rule." For communications on the subject
which have appeared in the abovenamed periodical, see 1st S. viii. 292, 504

;
3rd S. viii. 18, 56,

78, 159, 444, 509, 522 ; ix. 89, 247, 330, 519. ED.
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1779. Apr
1

23, burd Sir John Fust.

June 3, burd Mrs
Margaret How, Widow, Sister to Lady

Fust.

Dec. 22, 1803. Buried Dame Phillippa Fust, (widow of the

late Sir John Fust, Bart.,) ffl,. 85.
(
26

)

1806. Aug. 18. Buried Flora Langley, (Widow of Capt.

Langley, and daughter of Sir Francis Fust, (

9
) Bart.,) Mi. 61.

Fanny Fust, (
27

) Grand daughter of Sir Francis Fust, Bart., Hill,
Buried Feb. 9, 1827, aged 62.

Flora Langley-Fust, (
28

) Hill, Buried Feb. 16, 1841, aged 72.

Marriages.

Sir Edward Fust, (
7
) Baronett, & Doryty Tomson

(
n

) was

maryed September y
e
17, 1713. [Sir Edward was son of Sir Edward

by Elizabeth, (

6
)
his second wife.]

Francis Fust, (
9
) Esq

r
,
son of Sr Edward Fust, Baronet, and

Lady Catharine, (

8
)
his Wife, was marryed at Gloucester Cathedral

the 28th Sept., 1724, to Mrs
Fanny (

13
)
Tooker.

(

14
)

George Langley, Esq., of the parish of Cound, in the county of

Salop, & Flora Fust, (

29
)

of this parish, Spinster, were married in

this Church by Licence this Twenty Sixth day of October, in the

Year One Thousand Seven Hundred and Sixty Seven. By me,
T. Robins, Minister.

Oct. 12, 1875. William Unett Coates, 49, Widower, Clerk in

Holy Orders, Kockhampton Rectory, son of Henry Wise Coates,
officer in H.M.S., to Henrietta Maria Jenner-Fust, 39, Spinster,
Hill Court, dau., of Herbert Jenner-Fust, (

30
) Esquire, after Banns,

by me, Charles H. Jenner, Rector of Wenvoe. In the presence of

Herbert Jenner-Fust, Maria Jenner-Fust.

ENTRIES BY SIR FRANCIS FUST, BART.

At the end of the book, No. 2, there are several entries made by
Sir Francis Fust, which I extract :

Flora, the daughter of Sr Francis Fust, Baronet, and Lady Fanny,
his wife, was born 14th day of April, 1745.

Gilbert
(
15

) Maximilian, (
16

)
the son of Sr Francis Fust, (

9
)
Bant

,

and Lady Fanny, (
13

)
his wife, died at Bristol the ninth day of

March, 174|-, and was Buried in Hill Vault among his Relations

the eleventh day of March, 174|-.

Lucy, y
e
daughter of Sr Francis Fust, Baronet, and Lady Fanny,

his Wife, was Born 6th December, 1748. This is their Seventh

daughter and Fifteenth child.

Lucy, y
e
daughter of Sr Francis Fust, Baronet, and Lady Fanny,

his wife, died the eleventh March, 174|, and was Buried the

thirteenth day of March, 174|.
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Catharine, daughter of Sir Edward Fust, Baronet, and Lady
Catharine, (

8
)

his Third Wife, died at Gloucester the 14th
day of

February, 1754, and was Buried at Hill, in the Family Vault

amongst her relations, the 18th February, 1754.

Flora, the daughter of Sr Francis Fust, Baronet, and Lady Fanny,
his wife, was married at Hill Church by the Eev. Mr Thomas Robins,
Viccar of Hill, to George Langley, Esq

r
, (Captain of Marines,)

Oct. 26, 1767. The said George Langley was son of Thomas

Langley, of Golding, in the county of Salop, Esq
r

.

Denton, the son of Sr Francis Fust, Baronet, and Lady Fanny,
his wife, was Married at S fc James's Church, in the city of Bristol,

the 1 st
Feb., 1763, to Ann, the daughter of Mr Samuel Fox, of the

city of Bristol, Attorney at Law, and Mary Laugher, his wife, who
was sister of Walter Laugher, of the said city, Merchant.

John, the son of Denton Fust, of the city of Bristol, Esq
r

,
and

Ann, his wife, was born in Bristol 7 Nov., 1763.

John, the son of Denton Fust, of the city of Bristol, Esq
r
,
and

Ann, his wife, died 25 March, 1764, and was Buried at S* Mary
Redclift Church Yard in Bristol the same month.

Fanny, the daughter of Denton Fust, of the city of Bristol, Esq
r
,

and Ann, his wife, was bom in Bristol 11 Dec., 1764.

EXPLANATORY NOTES.

(1) Sir Edward Fust, 3rd Bart.

(2) Sir John Fust, 2nd Bart. He m. 1666, Elizabeth, only dau.

of Sir Richard Cocks, of Dumbleton, Bart.

(3) Sir Edward Fust, 1st Bart., m. 1631, Bridgett, dau. of Sir

Thomas Denton, of Hillersdon, Bucks, Bart. The name of Denton
has since been twice used in the family as a Christian name.

(4) Married Thomas Warner, of Pakenall, Somerset.

(5) Anne Mary, dau. of Thomas Stephens, of Lypiat, Gloucester-

shire.

(6) Elizabeth, dau. and heir of William Mohun, of Capenor
Court, Portishead (or Posset), Somerset, and second wife of Sir

Edward Fust, 3rd Bart. The Capenor Court estate, which came

into the family by this marriage, was sold in 1868.

(7) The 4th Bart.

(8) Catharine, third wife of Sir Edward Fust, 3rd Bart., and
dau. of Francis Mohun, of Fleet, Dorset.

(9) The 5th Bart.

(10) Susannah, fourth wife of Sir Edw. Fust, 3rd Bart., dau. of

Richard Cocks, sister of Sir Richard Cocks, of Dumbleton, Bart.,

and widow of Roger Thompson, of London, merchant.

(11) Dorothy, dau. of the above Roger Thompson and Susannah

Cocks, his wife.

(12) Died in London by being inoculated for the smallpox, 1725.

(Kimber and Johnson's Baronetage.)
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(13) Fanny, dan. of Nicholas looker, of Bristol, merchant, and
Frances Ockold,* his wife. (See note 20.)

(14) This entry appears to have been partly, or wholly, erased,
and re-written.

(15) & (16) Gilbert Maximilian. These names are from the

Mohun family. Gilbert Maximilian Mohun, of Fleet, Dorset, m.

Dorothy, widow of Sir Edw. Fust, 4th Bart. She d. at Fleet, 1734.

(17) Sheldon Dclbin. Catharine, 3rd wife of Sir Edw. Fust,
3rd Bart., was dau. of Francis Mohun, of Fleet, by Ellen, dau. of

Ralph Sheldon, of Staunton, Derbyshire, niece of Dr. Gilbert

Sheldon, archbishop of Canterbury, and sister of Catherine, wife of

Dr. John Dolben, archbishop of York. Hence presumably these names.

(18) Bridgeman. Catherine Ockold, aunt of Dame Fanny Fust,
m. John Bridgeman, of Prinknash, Gloucestershire.

(19) Hide and Hambler. Richard Fust, father of Sir Edw. Fust,
1st Bart., m. 1602, Ann, dau. and heiress of John Hide, of

Ingerstone, Essex, and Adisham, Kent ;
and 2ndly, Catherine, dau.

of Giles Hambler, of Ghent.

(20) Littleton Ockold Osbaldeston. Frances Ockold, mother of

Dame Fanny Fust, was dau. of Richard Ockold, of Upton St. Leonards,

Gloucestershire, by Judith, dau. of John Osbaldeston, of Chadlington,

Oxfordshire, by Joan, dau. of Sir Edward Littleton, of Henley, in

same county.

(21) The seventh son and tenth child.

(22) Julian. Named after Julian (b. circa 1566), dau. of Edward

Fust, of London, father of Richard Fust, of Hill Court. She m.

1st, Sir Thomas Haskett, master of the Court of Wards and Liveries,

who is buried in Westminster Abbey ;
and 2ndly, Sir Randolph

Crewe, lord chief justice of the Common Pleas, temp. James I.

" The Lady Julian, wife of Sir Randolph Crew," was buried " in

the long aisle, on the North side," Aug. 12, 1629. (Chester's

Westminster Abbey Registers, p. 128.) Or perhaps after Julian,

sister of Sir Edw. Fust, 1st Bart. She m. James Poe, of Swindon

Hall, Yorkshire, and their only child, Anne, m. Sir Thomas Jenner.

(23) Barbara. Presumably after Barbara, dau. of Sir Edw.

Fust, 1st Bart., who m. 1st, Thomas Chaloner, of Lindfield,

Sussex ;
and 2ndly, Francis Chaloner, of Kenwalls, in same county.

(24) After Philippa, wife of Sir John Fust, 6th Bart., dau. of

John Hamilton, of Chilson, Kent.

(25) Eleanor Fust m. 1668, George Bennett, of Bath.

(26) This entry appears in a transcript.

(27) Dau. of Denton Fust and Ann Fox, his wife.

(28) Only child of Flora, dau. of Sir Francis Fust, and Capt.

Langley. Assumed the name of Fust on succeeding to the Hill

Court estates.

(29) Dau. of Sir Francis Fust.

* See ante, vol. ii., p. 577. ED.

VOL. III. BB
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(30) Eldest son of the Eight Hon. Sir Herbert Jenner-Fust.

(31) The 6th Bart.

H. JENNER-FUST, JUNE., M.A.

1451. THE VICARS OF HILL PARISH, 1566-1887. This list

has been compiled from the parish registers (with a few additions

from other sources), and from the records of an action which was

brought in 1633 by Edward Chetwynd, D.D., Dean of Bristol, and

Vicar of Berkeley, against
"
Phillip Davys, Clerke in the Viccaridge

howse that doth belonge to the Incumbent of Hill," Edward Fust,

and others. Dean Chetwynd claimed the lesser tithes of Hill, as

being merely a chapelry appertaining to Berkeley : but it was held

that Hill was a separate parish, quite independent of the other.

The dates of the respective presentations are prefixed.

c. 1566. WILLIAM RANDOLPHUS is mentioned as vicar in a note by
Edward Fust to some papers connected with the above-

mentioned trial, and this date put against his name.

1568. JAMES. (Chetwynd v. Davys.)
1592. UNYON, or ONION, (do.)
1601. SENIOR, presented by Sir John Pointz. (do.)
1613. WILLIAM QUINTON (Senior having resigned), until 1632,

when he became rector of the adjacent parish of

Rockhampton. See ante, pp. 537, 538. Bigland, in his

Gloucestershire, vol. ii., p. 93, gives this inscription on a

flatstone round the verge: Here lyeth the body of Mary,
the daughter of William Quinton, who died the 6 of June,

1631, and the first that was buried in this chancel.

1633. PHILIPPE DAVIS, or DAVIES. "Philippe Davis, minister

of Hull, als. Hill, came to be vicar hear the 5th day of

July, 1633; who dyed the 26th
day of Nov., 1668, and

was buryed in the churchyard of Hill as he did desire

betweene two of his wifve, and shewed the Clarke of the

Parrish where he should digg his grave, and was there

buried the first day of December, 1668."* (Register.)
" And his successor was George Perckinges, Minister of

Hull, als. Hill, who came to beVicar heare the 1 3 day of May,
1670, and lef the Parish in three yeares after, and went
to Whitmeester [Whitminster, or Wheatenhurst], neere

Gloucester, and there remaines to this day, wch is the 23

of January, 1674." (do.)
1670. GEORGE PERCKINGES (see ante, p. 541), who makes this

note :
" Nor Marriages, Burials, nor Christenings entered

by Mr Davis from March 11, 1666, to 26 Nov., 1668,

the day of his dying, full two years. March 11, 1669."

* From this extract it would appear that Lancelot Law, who died in 1650, and a copy of

whose inscription in the chancel has been given ante, p. 582, was not vicar of the parish,

though Bigland mentions him as such, but without prefixing any date to his name. Some
explanation is needed. ED.
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(do.) "After George Perckinges, who left the Parish

of Hull, als. Hill, in the yeare of the Lo>rd 1673, his

successor was Francis Boddham." (do.)
1674. FRANCIS BODDHAM, "who came to be Vicar here in the

year of the Lord 1674." (do.)

1689. JAMES PRING, who makes this entry :

"
Baptized, Married,

or Buried in y
e Church of Hull, als. Hill, while James

Pring, Cleric, officiated in y
e Cur of y* Church, wch was

undertaken by him y
e 8th Dec., 1689

; Ut sequitur." (do.)
1693. WILLIAM BEHAYE (?) FRENCHMAN.

"
1693, From this time

till y
e
year 1698 the Register was kept by Mr Wm

Behaye
Frenchman." (do.)

1698. DAVID POWEL, Jesus College, Oxford, B.A. 1693, M.A.

1701; "began to officiate in Hill, in y
e diocess of

Gloucesr
, Ap. 2, 1698." (do.)

1706. WILLIAM PRICHARD, Magdalen Hall, Oxford, B.A. 1702,
M.A. 1720; died 14 May. 1743, and was buried under

the altar in Hill Church, where this inscription on a flat-

stone remains : In memory of the Keverend Mr William

Prichard, A.M., Rector of Corringham, in the County of

Essex, and more than 36 years Minister of this Parish,

who died the 14th day of 'May, A.D. 1743, in the 63d

Year of his Age.
1744. RICHARD JONES, B.A., presented by Sir Francis Fust, Bart.

(Bigland, vol. ii., p. 92J
1745. ROBERT LOWE, or LOWLE (as the name is given by Bigland),

presented by the same, is mentioned as vicar in some old

court- rolls of the manor.

1757. THOMAS ROBINS, presented by the same
; resigned in 1793.

1793. WILLIAM LLEWELLYN. "Oct. 22, 1793, Dame Philippa
Fust nominated William Llewellyn, Clerk, to the donative

of Hill, alias Hull, vacant by resignation of Rev. Thomas
Robins." (Register.)

1818. JOHN LODGE, University College, Oxford, B.A. 1782;
"vicar of Bosbury, Herefordshire; presented to the

donative of Hill, or Hull (vacant by the decease of the

Rev. Wm
Llewellin), by Miss Flora Langley." (do.)

1831. GEORGE WOODHOUSE, Trinity College, Oxford, B.A. 1818,
M.A. 1820

;

" vicar of Leominster, Herefordshire,

presented to the donative of Hill, or Hull (vacant by the

death of the Rev. John Lodge, July, 1831), by Miss Flora

Langley-Fust." (do.)
1839. SIR EDWARD HARRY YAUGHAN COLT, Bart., Queen's

College, Oxford, B.A. 1836; "presented to the donative

of Hill, or Hull (vacant by the resignation of the Rev.

Geo. Woodhouse, Mar. 23, 1839), by Miss Flora Langley-
Fust." (do.) Sir Edward Colt died 15 Oct., 1882.

See ante, p. 586.
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1883. HUBERT JAMES MEDLYCOTT, Trinity College, Cambridge,
B.A. 1864, M.A. 1867; vicar of

'

Milborne-Port, in the

diocese of Bath and Wells
; presented as to a donative,

6 Jan. 1883, by Herbert Jenner-Fust, LL.D., lord of the

manor
; resigned in October, 1886.

1886. WILLIAM UNETT COATES, Pembroke College, Cambridge,
B.A. 1853, M.A. 1856; rector of Rockhampton, 1859-

1886 (see ante, p. 539) ; presented as to a donative, 15

Nov., 1886, by Herbert Jenner-Fust, LL.D., lord of the

manor. H. JENNER-FUST, Junr., M.A.

1452. RICHARD SMITH, OR SMYTH. I wish to trace the

ancestry of a certain Richard Smith, or Smyth, who emigrated
from Gloucestershire in the reign of Charles I., about 1638, to

New England, where he first settled at Taunton (or Cohannock), in

Plymouth Colony, later in New Netherlands (now New York), and

finally in the Narragansett country (now the southern part of Rhode

Island), in which place he was the first English settler. Roger
Williams, the founder of Rhode Island, a friend of Smith, alludes

to him as " Mr. 'Richard Smith, sen., who, for his conscience sake

to God, left faire Possessions in Gloster Shire, and adventured with

his Relations and Estate to New Engl." He was a man of property,
and exerted much influence in colonial affairs. He had a son

Richard, and three daughters, Catharina, Joan, and Elizabeth. His

wife's Christian name is not known. Is it not probable that he was
of the family of Smyth of Nibley ] The pedigree of this family,
which is given in Smyth's Lives of the Berkeleys, edited by Sir

John Maclean, mentions an uncle of John Smyth, of Nibley, as
" Richard Smith, eldest sonne, hath issue," and a note states that

this is "according to official record in the Heralds' College;" but

this I understand as meaning, that the fact that he had descendants

is there recorded, not the descendants themselves. There was also

a grandson of John Smyth, of Nibley, named Richard, but no

mention is made of him beyond his name, and he would probably
be too late. Can any of the readers of your Notes and Queries

throw light on the emigrant Richard Smith, anterior to his departure
from Gloucestershire ? DANIEL BERKELEY UPDIKE.

4, Park St., Boston, U.S.A.

1453. SIR ALEXANDER BRETT. Amongst some family portraits
in my possession there is one which is said to be the portrait of a

Sir Alexander Brett, who married a Miss Freame. She was probably
daughter of Thomas Freame, who died in 1659, and whose memorial

tablet is in Bisley Church, near Stroud. See also Fosbrooke's

Gloucestershire, vol. i., p. 339. The dress, however, of Sir

Alexander Brett and his wife seems rather the dress of the time of

Charles I. than of the restoration. Can any of your readers tell
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me who Sir Alexander Brett was ? Kudder, in his Gloucestershire,

p. 107, states that Sir Jeremiah Bret commanded the infantry for

the king at Gloucester in 1642 ; Fosbrooke, in his Gloucester,

p. 270, mentions the memorial of Arthur Brett, Esq. (d. 1642), in

the Lady chapel of Gloucester Cathedral
;
and a short notice of

Bret's Hall (so called
" from a family of that name sometime owners

thereof") appears in Dugdale's Warwickshire (London, 1730), voL

ii., p. 1059
;
but beyond this I have no information.

Harrow-on-the-Hill. W. DONE BUSHELL.

1454. " THE QUALITY VAULT " AT CLIFTON CHURCH. Many
may not be aware that in the burial register of the parish
church of Clifton, Bristol, there are entries referring to inter-

ments in " the Quality Vault." One, for example, in the last

century, is that of "
Lady Harriott Fitzgerald, daughter of Lord

Kildare."

Mrs. Stone has mentioned this entry in her very interesting

work, entitled God's Acre : or, Historical Notices relating to

Churchyards (1858), p. 104
;
and she pointedly remarks,

"
It is to

be hoped that no plebeian dust may by any mismanagement have
found its way into this aristocratic receptacle. But such noti-

fications form a curious commentary on the remark which Southey
relates to have been made by John Wesley, on the occasion of his

preaching at this church, and seeing many rich people assembled.
* My heart,' says he,

' was much pained for them, and I was

earnestly desirous that some, even of them, might enter into the

kingdom of heaven.'
"

I shall be glad to know somewhat more about this "
Quality

Vault " and its favoured occupants. The church referred to, I may
observe, is not the present building. j Q.

1455. CORPORATIONS OWNING CHURCHES. A communication

under this heading from JOHN HARVEY appeared in Notes and

Queries (7
th S. iii. 148), Feb. 19, 1887, as follows :

" Can you
inform me how many corporations in the United Kingdom are the

owners of a church or chapel for their own use 1 I have been told

that Bristol is the only corporation so favoured, and am anxious for

information on this point."
I am under the impression that the chapel in Bristol, known as

the Mayor's Chapel, is the only one of the kind
;
and further, that

if the present owners were allowed to surrender it, but to retain

the estate connected therewith, they would not be likely to refuse.

I shall be glad to be informed. j Q.

1456. WHITE'S " NEW CENTURY OF INVENTIONS." I have

before me a thick 4to volume, entitled A New Century of Inventions:

being Designs Descriptions of One Hundred Machines, relating

to Arts, Manufactures, fy Domestic Life, by James White, Civil
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Engineer, 2nd ed., Manchester [c. 1822]. The book is well printed,
contains fifty plates, and was published by subscription, the names
of the subscribers exceeding six hundred in number. In his preface
the author mentions Cirencester as his u native place ;

" and he
writes as follows :

" It has been my lot, during a long and eventful

passage through life, to have my attention forcibly drawn to a

multitude of Mechanical Subjects, the present review of which

permits me to hope, that in making them publicly known, I should

render an important service to the Arts and to Society." I shall

feel much obliged for any particulars respecting him and his

inventions. His name does not appear in Beecham's History of

Cirencester, 1886. ABHBA.

1457. SMYTH FAMILY OP NIBLEY. In Sir Robert Atkyns's
Gloucestershire (1712) there is a view of Nibley, with the Smyth
coat of arms, impaling Or, a fess engrailed between six billets,

sable. To what family dees this latter belong? I cannot find any
such coat given by Papworth, the nearest to it appearing to be that

of Ay 1 worth of Aylworth, in Naunton, Gloucestershire, which is

Argent, a fess engrailed between six billets, gules.

George Smyth of Nibley was sheriff of the county; in 1710.

What was the maiden name of his wife? Was she an Aylworth

123, Pall Mall, London, S.W. H. MONTAGU.

1458. THE REV. ROBERT BOLTON, OF CHELTENHAM. (See No.

1353.) The inscription over the grave of the Rev. Robert Bolton

arid his widow in St. Mary's Cemetery, Cheltenham, having been

given ante, p. 428, the reader may be glad to be referred to a 12mo
volume (London, I860), entitled "Footsteps of the Flock:"
Memorials of the Rev. Robert Bolton, Rector of Pelham, United

States, and Chaplain to the Earl of Dude ; and of Mrs. Bolton,

by their son, the Rev. Wm. Jay Bolton, M.A., who was then curate

of St. James', Brighton, and subsequently became vicar of

St. John's, Stratford, Essex. The book contains, within a moderate

compass, memorials of a good man and his wife, whose latter

years were spent in different parts of Gloucestershire. G A W
1459. THE CELEBRATION OF THE JUBILEE, A.D. 1809. " We

[Gloucestershire Chronicle~\ are indebted to the courtesy of Mr. H.
W. Bruton, of Bewick House, Gloucester, for the use of a unique
volume Queen Charlotte's own copy of a work entitled An
Account of the Celebration of the Jubilee, on the 25th October,
1809 ; being the Forty-ninth Anniversary of the Reit/n of George
the Third, The Father of His People.' 'A Lady, the wife

of a Naval Officer,' collected from the newspapers and from

private sources an account of the celebrations in all the principal
towns in the country, and published them in a quarto volume of

over 200 pages. The book was published by subscription, the
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profits being given to the funds of the Society for the Relief of

Prisoners confined for Small Debts The copy which
Mr. Bruton has lent to us is bound in blue morocco, and has the

royal cyphers on the sides, and attached to the cover, in gilt

lettering, is this inscription :

' This book belonged to Queen
Charlotte, Consort of George III., being bought at the sale by
Mr. James Christie, on July 6, 1819, of her late Majesty's library

by J. Booth.'" In the above-named newspaper of January 22,

1887, which has been quoted, there are many very interesting
extracts from the volume. If space permitted, the preface might
be reprinted here, and likewise some of the accounts of the joyous
doings in more or less distant parts of the kingdom ; but the main

portions of the record of what was done in Gloucestershire concern

us more particularly, and must suffice :

In Gloucester the festival was ushered in by the ringing of the

bells at the different churches
;
the shops were kept closed

;
and

the places of divine worship exhibited crowded and attentive

auditories. The Corporation, preceded by the bands of tho city
and the local militia, went to the Cathedral

;
and were followed by

the troop of the Gloucester Volunteer Cavalry, the officers and

troops of the garrison, and the permanent staff officers, non-

commissioned officers, &c., of the First Royal East Gloucester Local

Militia. A very excellent discourse was preached by the Rev. Dr.

Morgan ;
and appropriate music was performed on the organ by

Mr. Mutlow. After quitting the church the military formed in a

line in the College-green, and gave "three grand and distinct"

cheers in honour of the happy event. At half-past three a large

party sat down to dinner at the King's Head, where Sir Berkeley
William Guise, Bart., presided. A variety of apposite toasts were

given, and many loyal and other songs added zest to the entertain-

ment, which continued to a late hoitr. The Gloucester Volunteer

Cavalry dined together at the Upper George ;
their captain, Robert

Morris, Esq., M.P., in the chair. The officers of the 18th and
those of the staff also dined at the George ; and several other

dinner parties were held at different inns in the city. The ball

in the evening at the Bell was numerously and respectably attended.

The collections made on behalf of the poor, including 20 from

Captain Morris, and 20 from his troop, amounted to upwards of

228. This sum, with the profit of the ball tickets (supposed to

be 30), enabled the committee, after deducting expenses, to allow

to more than 4,700 deserving persons a shilling each. Roast and

boiled beef, pudding, and strong beer were given to upwards of 100

poor in the workhouse. The committee for charitable purposes in

the County Gaol ordered a good dinner to be provided for all the

prisoners confined therein
;

in addition to which the debtors received

from Mrs. Entwisle,* of Cheltenham, a humane and most generous
donation.

* See ante, vol. ii., p. 608. Her daughter, Mrs. Coutts (nfr Mellon), became Duchess of

St. Albans 16 June, 1827, and died, without issue, 6 August, 1837. ED.
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At Badminton the Duke of Beaufort commemorated the day by
distributing meat, bread, potatoes, and beer,

" in sufficient

quantities," to upwards of 1,200 poor persons.
In the towns of Berkeley, Dursley, &c., the poor were also ample

partakers of the joyous festival.

The Jubilee was celebrated in the parish of Bitton by a very full

attendance at the church. More than 400 poor persons present
received one shilling each. The gentlemen of the parish then

proceeded in procession, attended by a numerous concourse of

people, to an ancient barrow in a field. The ladies, gentlemen, &c.,

having ascended to the top, a circle of more than 200 children was
first formed round the barrow, to each of whom was given a small

plum cake or biscuit
;
then the men formed a circle, and his

Majesty's health was drunk, with full acclamation, in good English

strong beer, a hogshead of which was placed upon the top of the

barrow ;
400 loaves of bread were then distributed.

At Charlton Kings there was a distribution of bread, meat, coals,

and ale, in ample quantities, sufficient to enable 538 of the poorer
inhabitants to enjoy the festival, and all of whom attended divine

service.

At Cheltenham the bells at an early hour began to proclaim the

celebration. The royal flag was hoisted on the church steeple.

Divine service was performed, the military were exercised, and the

amount of a liberal subscription was distributed among the poor.

At half-past four o'clock a most respectable company of the principal
inhabitants of the town and neighbourhood, together with a con-

siderable number of visitors, sat down to an elegant dinner in the

Town hall, T. B. Delabere, Esq., in the chair.

At Cirencester the Volunteer Infantry and Cavalry paraded at

an early hour
;
after which the infantry were marched to church,

where an excellent sermon for the occasion was preached by the

Rev. W. Pye, and appropriate music was performed on the organ.
About two o'clock the infantry were drawn up in the Market-place
and fired three volleys. There were excellent dinners provided
at the different inns, which were numerously attended. In the

evening there was a ball at the King's Head, at which were present

nearly all the first families in the town and neighbourhood. A
general subscription enabled the poor families of the town to share

in the festivities of the day. Previous to divine service on the day
of Jubilee a distribution took place of 5s. to every poor family in

the town, housekeepers, without exception, and 2s. 6d. to every

lodger. The whole sum distributed was 213 8s.

At Clifton the subscriptions amounted to upwards of 300, by
which 747 poor families, consisting of 2,513 persons, were enabled

to join in the general festivity. All the chimney-sweepers and
their masters were invited to the house of Capt. Budworth, who
entertained them in his garden with beef and pudding.

" After

the cloth was removed a plum cake and a sixpence were placed
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before each happy climber
;
and they departed with a promise to

repeat their visit on the king's birthday, as long as it shall please
God to spare his life."

At Dodington C. Codrington, Esq., gave away a fat ox, divided

into suitable quantities, and four quartern loaves of bread to each

poor family round his mansion, and a day's wages to all his

numerous labourers.

At Frampton-on-Severn the poor were regaled, the usual village

sports were exhibited on the green, and the day was spent with the

utmost harmony and regularity.
The poor inhabitants of Frocester,

" to the amount of between
2 and 300," after hearing an admirable sermon by the Rev. G.

Hayward, jun., sat down to a dinner of roasted and boiled beef,
and a quart of strong beer

;
and. so liberal were the subscriptions

that there was an overplus sufficient to supply each necessitous

family, on the following day, with a gallon of rich soup and a

quantity of beef.

At Lydney
" the steeple rocked with a merry peal ;

" and a

liberal subscription having been raised by the Eight Hon. Charles

Bathurst and the other householders of the parish for the use of

the poor, the active exertions of those who were preparing the

tables for their entertainment increased the interest of the day.
"After divine service 140 poor families assembled round the

Market-place, and carried each to his joyful cot a good joint of

meat, a loaf of bread, and a gallon of cider given by Mr. Bathurst,
whose happy family were spectators of the grateful scene. The

respectable inhabitants afterwards retired to the Plume of Feathers,
where a good dinner was provided, graced with venison and hare

presented by the hospitable owner of Lydney Park. Care was
banished from the table, and while the ruby glass went briskly
round the welkin rang with 'three times three,' many times

repeated, to the health of our venerable monarch, and prosperity
to the realms of freedom."

At Marshfield, after a sermon suited to the day, a large quantity
of bread was distributed to the poor.

" What renders the

celebration at this place particularly interesting is, that the same

eight persons took their parts in the coronation anthem on this

day who sang it when our gracious sovereign was crowned."

At Miserdine Castle, the seat of Sir Edwin Bayntun Sandys,
Bart., the Jubilee was celebrated with every demonstration of

loyalty. Upwards of 300 poor people were fed with roast and
boiled meat, bread, and strong beer, which were served out in

abundance round large bonfires in the park.
At Newent two fine sheep were roasted whole and two baked,

and were divided and distributed to the poor. Money and beer

were also given away. There was a dinner of the inhabitants at

the Eed Lion, and a ball in the evening. Some very excellent

fireworks were also exhibited.

VOL. III. SS
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The Jubilee was observed at Painswick by a very general attend-

ance at divine service, when an appropriate sermon was preached
by the Kev. John Fearon, vicar. A liberal subscription of

54: 12s. by the inhabitants provided 1,200 poor persons with lib.

of meat each, and bread in proportion to their families, which were
distributed to them the preceding day at their own habitations.

The inhabitants of Stroud and neighbourhood subscribed 230
and upwards, by which nearly 5,000 of the poor were supplied with

5,5431bs. of meat and 115 bags of potatoes.
At Temple Guiting the poor were presented with 144 blankets,

40 pairs of sheets, 40 shirts, and 56 shifts, in value about 144,
from the funds of the Sunday schools of that parish. A dinner

was given by Mrs. Talbot to the troop of Stow Cavalry ;
and the

poor inhabitants of the village afterwards partook of the same.

The Corporation of Tewkesbury, with the Volunteer Cavalry,
attended divine service. Five oxen, with a due share of potatoes
and beer, were distributed among upwards of 3,000 people. A ball

at the Cross Keys, in the evening, was attended by a large and
fashionable company.

" A local medal was presented by a gentle-

man of the first respectability, who holds a high official situation

in the borough, to the inhabitants of Tewkesbury and neighbouring
families."

The Tortworth Yeomanry Cavalry met at their head-quarters,

Kingscote, where they were received by their commander, the Eight
Hon. Lord Ducie, who gave them a very elegant dinner at Hunter's

Tavern.

Messrs. Paul Wathen and Co., of Woodchester, gave a dinner

to about 600 persons employed in their manufactory. In the

evening an illumination of their extensive mills, factories, &c., with

bonfires and fireworks, attracted a large concourse of spectators.

The inhabitants of Wotton-under-Edge attended church, where a

discourse adapted to the festival was preached by the Rev. P. M.

Cornwall, jun. Eichard Nelmes, Esq., the mayor, treated the

young gentlemen of the Free Grammar School with cakes, and gave
to each boy on the foundation a handsome medal. He likewise

sent cakes to the boys at the Blue School
;
and a shilling to each

pensioner in the Hospital to drink his Majesty's health. A
subscription was set on foot immediately after divine service, and

the fund established will help to feed the hungry and clothe the

naked during great part of the winter. The Eev. P. M. Cornwall,

sen., master of the Free Grammar School, gave the scholars a

dinner of roast and boiled beef, plum puddings, pies, &c., and

Mr. Miles, master of the Blue School, also regaled his scholars

liberally; and Mr. Taylor very hospitably entertained 24 industrious

labouring people with a substantial dinner under his own roof.*

ABHBA.
* Since the foregoing note was prepared, a 4to volume, compiled by Thomas Preston,

F.R. Hist. 8., and entitled The Jubilee of George the Third, etc., has been published. It will

be the subject of a notice at another time,
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1460. MEMOEIAL OF THE LATE BISHOP ANDERSON, OP CLIFTON.

The Right Eeverend David Anderson, D.D., son of Captain
Archibald Anderson, H.E.I.C.S., was born in London, February
10, 1814. He was educated at the Edinburgh Academy, and at

Exeter College, Oxford, where he graduated B.A. 1836, M.A. 1838,
and (honoris causa) B.D. and D.D. 1849. Having been ordained

a deacon in 1837, and admitted to priest's orders the same year, he
held the office of vice-principal of St. Bee's College, Cumberland,

1841-47, and the perpetual curacy of All Saints', Derby, 1848-9.

On the 29th May, 1849, he was consecrated for the newly founded

bishopric of Rupert's Land,* North America, which he held until

his resignation in 1864, when he was appointed by the Simeon
trustees to the vicarage of Clifton, Bristol, vacant by the death of

the Rev. John Hensman. In 1866 he became chancellor of

St. Paul's Cathedral. In consequence of severe illness, which put
an end to his zealous and untiring services in the ministry, he

resigned the vicarage of Clifton in 1881, but continued to reside

there until his death in 1886. Bishop Anderson was the author of

The Net in the Ban ; or, Journal of a Visit to Moose and Albany,
2nd ed., London, 1857

;
Notes of the Flood at the Red River, 1852 ;

and several charges, sermons, etc.

Over his grave in the churchyard of Clifton this brief inscription

appears :

In loving memory of
|

David Anderson, formerly Bishop of

Rupert's Land, and for 17 years Vicar of Clifton.
|

Entered into

rest ]STovr 5th
, 1885, aged 71. 'In thy presence is fulness of joy.'

In the year after his death a memorial tablet was erected in the

parish church of Clifton, having been subscribed for by parishioners
and other friends of the deceased. It is of pure Carrara statuary

marble, in the form of a beautifully moulded and sculptured Gothic

arch, with suitable base, in keeping with the architecture of the

building, and is effectively relieved by a background of black

enamel. It was designed and executed by Messrs. H. and M. Tyley,

sculptors, of Bristol, and bears this inscription :

In affectionate memory of
|

David Anderson, D.D., |

of Exeter

College, Oxford, sometime Vice-Principal of St. Bee's Theol. Col., |

afterwards Vicar of All Saints', Derby, Chancellor of St. Paul's

Cathedral, London,
|

consecrated in 1 849
|

first Bishop of Rupert's

Land, N.W.A. After 15 years' unwearied labour
|

in that vast

diocese
|

he was appointed in 1864 Vicar of this Parish.
|

He
proved himself a loving and faithful pastor and preacher, |

and

by his consistency and courtesy, j by his tenderness and sympathy, |

he gained the confidence and esteem of his parishioners, |

and

the sincere affection of many friends.
| During the 17 years of his

* This diocese was founded under letters patent in 1849, and ont of it have since been

formed the dioceses of Moosonee, Saskatchewan, Athabasca, McKenzie River, and Qu'Appelle.
It now stretches from the boundary of the United States between 300 and 400 miles to the

north, and from the western boundary of Manitoba to within 60 miles of Lake Superior, a
distance of nearly 600 miles. What must it have been in Bishop Anderson's episcopate ? See

The Official Year-Book of the Church of England, 1887, p. 270.
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ministry, |

the Parsonage, the Infants' School,
|

the Hotwells

Mission Koom, the Memorial Hall,
|

and the Church of Andrew's-the-

Less, were erected.
|

He resigned, through illness, in 1881, and
entered into rest Novr 5th

, 1885,
|

in the 72nd year of his age. |

'The love of Christ constraineth us.' 2 Cor. v. 14.
|

'We were

gentle among you.' 1 Thess. ii. 7. This tablet is erected as a loving
tribute

| by some of his attached friends. CLIFTONIENSIS

1461. LIST OF ANGLO-SAXON CHARTERS, A.D. 848-947.

(See No. 1274.) The undermentioned charters have reference,

more or less, to Gloucestershire, and are to be found in vol. ii. of

Cartularium Saxonicum : a Collection of Charters relating to Anglo-
Saxon History, A.D. 840-947, by Walter de Gray Birch, E.S.A.,

etc., London, 1887 :

No. 452. Grant by King Berchtwulf to the thegn Forthred,
of land at Wudotun, or Wootton, co. Gloucester

(?).

A.D. 848, or later.

453. Grant by Beorhtwulf, king of the Mercians, to

Evesham Abbey, of land at Quenton, or Quinton.
A.D. 840 for 848, or later,

466. Grant by Beortulf, king of the Mercians, to the

Prince Elpheus, Alfeus, or ^Elfheage, of land at

Calmundesdene, or Calmsden, on the river Cirnea,

or Churn, near North Cerney, and Burford.

A.D. 852.

482. Grant by Beorhtulf, king of the Mercians, to

Evesham Abbey, of land at Willersey, near

Evesham.

,, 487. Grant by Burgred, king of the Mercians, to Alhhun,

bishop of Worcester, of land at Poulton and

Coneygar, etc., near Fairford on the river Colne,

and Eisey on the river Isis. A.D. 855.

488. Grant by Burhred, king of the Mercians, to Alhwine,

bishop of Worcester, of land at Blockley, co.

Worcester. A.D. 855.

489. Another form of No. 488.

503. WITENAGEMOT AT WELLESBURNE. Grant by
Burhred, king of the Mercians, of immunities to the

monastery of Gloucester. A.D. 862.

551. Grant or privileges of ^Ethelrsed, alderman of the

Mercians, to Berkeley Abbey, in exchange for land

at Stoke; and grant of the land to Cynulf, son

of Ceoluht, for three lives, with reversion to the

see of Worcester. A.D. 883.

559. Grant by Worcester Cathedral to Werfryth, bishop
of Worcester, of land at Alchmunding tuun, or

Almington, co. Warwick, after three lives, with

consent of the monastery at Clive. A.D. 889.
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No. 574. WITBNAGBMOT AT GLOUCESTER. Settlement of

dispute between Werferth, bishop of Worcester, and

.ZEthelwald, concerning the woodlands of Wood-
chester. A.D. 896.

,, 582. Settlement by "Werferth, bishop of "Worcester, of

land on Eadnoth, at Soppanbyrig, or Sodbury.
A.D. 872 x 915.

,, 636. Grant by Wilfrith, bishop of Worcester, to the

monastery at Worcester, of land at Clifford-

Chambers, between the river Avon and the river

Stour, near Weston-on-Avon. A.D. 922.

665. Grant by King ^Ethelstan to the church of St. Mary
at Worcester, of land "at Austan," or Aust, on
the river Severn. A.D. 929.

667. Grant by King ^Ethelstan to Abbot Cynath, of land

at Dumoltan, or Dumbleton, on the river Easing-

bourne, and Fleferth, on the river Pidwell,
co. Dorset. A.D. 930, with later confirmation by
King Eadgar.

668. Another form of the boundaries of the land in

No. 667.

771. WITENAGEMOT AT WiNCHCOMBE. Grant by King
Eadmund to Wulfsy Maur', of lands at Alrewas,

etc., co. Stafford. A.D. 942.

,, 821. Grant by King Eadred to the thegn Eadmund, of

land at Hanecan ham, or Hanham, near Bristol.

A.D. 947.

822. Abbreviated form of No. 821. A.D. 947.

BIBLIOGRAPHER.

1462. BESTORATION OF HEMPSTED CHURCH. The picturesque

village of Hempsted is known to many of our readers, with its fine

church of St. Swithin, its roadside cross, and the well of Our Lady,
each of which has formed the subject of innumerable pictures.

Hempsted was part of the possessions of Llanthony Priory, and at

the dissolution was granted to Thomas Atkyns, judge of the

sheriffs court in London, and ancestor of three generations of

judges, from whom it passed to his descendant, Sir Robert Atkyns,
the historian. At his death it was sold to Allen Lord Bathurst,
who afterwards disposed of it to Mr. D. Lysons, his ancestors

having been lessees during several generations. In the chancel of

the church is a coloured effigy of Richard Atkyns, chief justice of

North Wales, son of Thomas Atkyns, and who died in 1610.

John Lord Viscount Scudamore, a zealous loyalist and friend of

Laud, restored the impropriate tithes of his own property to the

vicarage, repaired the church, and erected the parsonage, orer the

entrance-door of which, engraved on stone, is this couplet by the

Rev. George Wall, the first rector, 1662-69 :
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" Whoe'er doth dwell within this door,
Thank God for Viscount Scudamore."*

The church consists of chancel and nave, divided by a fine massive

tower; the erection being attributed to Henry Dene, prior of

Llanthony, and subsequently archbishop of Canterbury, and
chancellor to Henry VII. The interior arrangements were very

inconvenient, and to improve them, to effect necessary general

repairs, and to provide additional accommodation, the restoration

of the church was proposed a few years ago. Mr. Waller, of

Gloucester, was consulted, and writing in May, 1884, to the Rev.

B. S. Dawson, the rector, he said :

" In reporting upon the

condition of your church I am led to hope that I shall find less

difficulty than is usual in recommending a decided and definite

course for adoption, because the peculiar plan and construction of

the building, and its exceedingly picturesque appearance, will of

themselves ensure that there shall be no dissentients from a treat-

ment most strongly conservative, and all will be found to concur

in the desire to leave the present outline, with its nooks and angles
and beautiful colouring, untouched, providing only what is

absolutely necessary for the present wants and requirements, and
that where it will be least observed. I have no such respect for

the works which have been executed during the last fifty or sixty

years. These there can be no hesitation in condemning. They
consist, chiefly, of a vestry on the north side of the nave, a new
west window, and an external stone staircase leading to a western

gallery, both of the same date, pews in the nave and chancel, in

the latter so crowded as to make the proper performance of the

service of the church impossible ;
and lastly, a modern roof on the

nave. I mention this last because, though I should like to see the

old one (oak covered with lead) restored, I am afraid your funds

may not be found equal to such an outlay. I will, however, speak
hereinafter of a modified treatment whereby this roof may be much

improved. All else of the modern work I advise you to remove

altogether. I have prepared two plans one showing the building
as it now is, with its pews and chancel fittings ;

another showing
the church as I would propose to make it." Mr. Waller proceeded
to recommend the erection, on the site of the then existing vestry,
of a building of larger dimensions, to be used for the same

purpose ;
and to connect this vestry with the east end of the nave

by means of a cloister underneath the present window, and in no

way interfering with it, the cloister to have an entrance also from

the churchyard.
" An inspection of the plan alone, and without

any study of the building itself, might lead people to ask :

' Why
not place the vestries on the north or south side of the chancel ?'

In most cases this would be a very proper enquiry. But in the

present instance not only are interments much against any such

scheme, but the north and south-east views of the church are so

* See ante, p. 264.
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exceedingly picturesque that they ought not in any way to be inter-

fered with." The other works recommended were the extension of

the nave one hay further towards the west, in order to procure the

additional accommodation needed
;
the removal of the whole of

the existing seats and floors and western gallery, the floors to be

renewed with wood and tiles, laid on concrete to prevent exhalations

from the vaults, and the vaults to be arched or filled in with
concrete

;
the provision of new seats ; the font to be placed near

the southern entrance
;
the complete re-arrangement of the chancel

and choir, the latter to be brought partly into the nave, with the

pulpit and prayer-desks, and the organ to be placed in the choir

near the north wall of the nave ;
the improvement of the nave

roof, as far as the extent of the funds would allow
;
and the

carrying out of such other works as might be requisite in repairs to

the stonework, of the fabric generally, and to the windows, doors,
and roofs.

All these recommendations have been carried out, the work

having been well executed by Mr. A. King, builder, of Gloucester.

The cost was estimated at about 1,200, but, with special gifts, the

sum of .1,650 has been expended, and at the time of the re-opening
there was a small deficiency. By the removal of the crowded

pews, the extension of the nave, the removal of the gallery, and a

fine window erected at the western end, the appearance of the

church has been marvellously improved. The floor of the chancel

and under the tower has been laid with handsome tiles, of subdued
colours and good design. The seats for the choir are of oak, with

handsomely carved ends ; the new pulpit, placed at the south-east

end of the nave, is of freestone, and of open work j and a low
stone screen divides the nave from the eastern part of the building.
The former east window has been taken away. It was of recent

date, of faulty proportion, and not in character with the other parts
of the building. The new window, of three lights, has been filled

with stained glass by Messrs. Bell and Hutchinson. In the tracery
are the figures of two angels bearing scrolls, with the texts,

" As
in Adam all die,"

" So in Christ shall all be made alive." In the

chief lights are the Crucifixion as the central subject, the Nativity,
and the Resurrection

; underneath are the Annunciation, the

Agony, and the appearance of the Saviour to Mary ;
and at the

foot, inscribed in the glass, is the dedication, "To the glory of God,
and in loving memory of Charlotte Crawley." This window is the

gift of the Misses Crawley, of Hempsted. Part of the platform
on which the communion-table stands has been formed of the

memorial stone of John Gregory, second rector of the parish, and
archdeacon of Gloucester, who died in 1678. There are in the

chancel several memorials to members of the Lysons family, and
also to Mr. John Higford, of Newark House, the benefactor of the

parish. Over the effigy of Judge Atkyns is an inscription to the

memory of Eleanor, his wife, who died in 1594 :

" Her godly life,
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her blessed death, her hope and consolation, were signs to us and
seals to her of joyful resurrection." The north window of the

chancel is filled with stained glass, "a thank-offering, S.M.A.T.,

1877;" and underneath is a brass plate to the late Very Eev.

Sidney Turner, rector of the parish (1867-75, 1876-79), and dean
of Ripon (1875-76) :

" He was one of the main founders of the

Reformatory system, to the care and success of which his life was
devoted. He lives in the love of his children, in the regrets of

his fellow-workers, and in the lives of those he saved." The south

window of the chancel is also filled with stained glass,
" a thank-

offering," as are the two windows under the tower, underneath that

on the north side being an inscription to the memory of Canon

Lysons. The large south-east window of the nave is filled with

painted glass, illustrative of the promised birth and teaching of

St. John the Baptist. This was erected in 1878 by Mr. C. B.

Walker to the memory of his father and mother. All other

windows have been glazed with cathedral glass, effectively arranged;
and means have been taken to warm the church. The roof of

the nave is divided into panels ;
the open beams of the extended

part rest on stone corbels carved with the heads of ecclesiastics,

and carved ornamentation has been judiciously introduced. Mr. H.

C. Frith, of Gloucester, was the sculptor. The old font, which is

supported upon columns, is of the First Pointed style, and is

placed near the entrance by the south porch. The former set of

five bells has been increased to six, the rector having given a new

treble, cast by Messrs. Mears and Stainbank. All the bells have been

re-hung, and a chiming apparatus provided. A lightning conductor

has been attached to the tower
;
the external stonework has been

repaired where necessary ;
and the rector has caused to be

re-coloured the Latin inscription on the casket monument in the

churchyard to the memory of John Freeman,* the young cavalry

captain, who was killed during the siege of Gloucester by King Charles.

The re-opening service was held on Thursday afternoon,

December 17, 1885, the bishop of the diocese being the preacher.

1463. INSCRIPTIONS IN ST. MARY'S CEMETERY, CHELTENHAM.

(Continued from No. 141 4-)

111.

Sacred to the memory of Lucy Ann, only daughter of the late

John Beaufin Irving, Esq
r

,
of S fc

James's, Jamaica, who died in

Cheltenham March 11 th
, 1848, aged 41 years. Also of Diana

Charlotte, the beloved wife of John Beaufin Irving, born January
12th

, 1821, died at Cheltenham December 13th
,
1850. Also of

Susannah, widow of the late John Beaufin Irving, Esq
r
,

of

Sfc

James's, Jamaica, who died at Cheltenham December 16th
, 1852,

* See ante, pp. 150-52.
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born October 15th
, 1773, aged 79. Also of John Beaufin Irving,

Esq
r
,
of this Town, born 26th

Jan*, 1810, died 6th Octr
,
1876.

112.

In memory of Col. Frederick Chidley Irwin, R.H. Born March
22nd

,
1794. Died March 31 st

,
1860. He entered the Army in the

year 1808, and retired in 1856, having received the war medal,
with nine clasps. [Ann. Beg. (1860), chron., p. 449.]

113.

Sacred to the memory of Mary, the beloved wife of John James,
who departed this life November 4th

, 1842, aged 45 years. Also

of Margaret, their daughter, who died May 3rd
, 1838, in the second

year of her age. Likewise of Eichard Brown James (eldest son of the

abovenamed), who departed this life March 5th
, 1859, aged 32 years.

114.

Sacred to the memory of Samuel James, Esq
r
,
who departed

this life August 16th
, 1859, aged 65 years. Also of Alice Frances,

wife of the above, who died at Cheltenham November 12th
, 1860,

and was buried in the same grave.

115.

Sacred to the memory of Elizabeth Johnson, died Decr 12th
,

1840, aged 69 years. Also to the memory of Charles Johnson,

Major 3rd Reg* Bombay N.I., son of the above, who died [at the

Imperial Hotel, Cheltenham] July 3, 1845, aged 42 years. Also

of Catharine Joseph, who died 15th May, 1865, aged 74 years.

Also of Susan Joseph, who died May 24th
, 1874, aged 80 years.

116.

To the memory of Admiral the Honble Alexander Jones [6th son

of Charles, 4th Viscount Ranelagh], who died Jan^ 8th
, 1862, aged

83. Also of Caroline, his wife [daughter of Thomas Palmer, Esq.,
of Hambledon, Hants], who died Novr 28th

, 1858, in the 69th
year

of her age. Also to the cherished memory of two sons of Admiral

the Honble Alexander Jones & Caroline, his wife. Henry Herbert

Montgomery, R.N., who died Novr 11 th
, 1851, aged 20, & is buried

in this vault. Also Eobert Molesworth, who died on his arrival at

Ceylon Augst 11 th
, 1856, & was buried at Colombo, in the 43rd

year of his age.
117.

Sacred to the memory of Lieutenant-General Sir Henry Sheehy
Keating, Knight Commander of the Most Honourable Military
Order of the Bath, Colonel of Her Majesty's 33rd Regiment of

Foot. Born at Bansha, in the County of Tipperary, Ireland, 13th

of November, 1775. Died at Cheltenham 12 th
September, 1847.

[Ann. Reg. (1847), chron., p. 250.] Here lies also the body of

Mary Anne Lady Keating, wife of L* Gen1 Sir Henry Sheehy

Keating, K.C.B., who departed this life [at Cheltenham] on the

22nd day of February, 1850, aged 73 years.
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118.

In memory of Maria Kirkman, youngest daughter of the late

Abraham Kirkman, Esq
r
,
who died in Cheltenham on the 28th

January, 1862, aged 82 years.

119.

Sacred to the memory of William Langdon, late a resident of

of this Town, but formerly of Crediton, in the County of Devon,
who died Sep

r 3rd
, 1838, aged 59 years. Also to Caroline Elizabeth

Langdon, youngest daughter of the above William Langdon, who
died August 27th

, 1839, aged 19 years. Anne Langdon, fifth

daughter, who died July 1 st
, 1875, aged 59 years. Sarah, widow of

the above William Langdon, who died July 20th
, 1875, aged 95 years.

120.

Edward Langworthy, died ovr 23rd
, 1846, aged 76 years.

Also Mary, wife of the above, who departed this life July 5th
,

1869, in her 100th
year. And Mary Ann Carey, only child of Mary

Langworthy and Philip Carey, Esq
r

,
obit June 15th

, 1868, set. 61.

121.

Sacred to the memory of L* Colonel James Smith Law, Royal
Artillery, who departed this life [at Bayshill, Cheltenham] on the

31 st of July, 1862, in the 73rd year of his age. [Gent. Mag. (1862),

pt. ii., p. 373.] Also of Isabella Law, widow of the above, who

departed this life December 14th
, 1871, aged*78 years.

122.

Sacred to the memory of Catherine, the beloved wife of the late

W. K. Lawrence, Esq
re

,
of Clifton, in this County, who died May

18th
, 1851, aged 74 years.

123.

Sacred to the memory of Amelia Jane, the beloved wife of

Anthony Thomas Lefroy, Esq
r

,
who departed this life July 21 st

,

1865, aged 40 years. Also of Philip Patrick Lefroy, who died

February 6th
, 1859, aged 7 months. Also of Anthony Thomas

Lefroy, who died August 3rd
, 1862, aged 5 years. Sons of Anthony

Thomas Lefroy, Esquire, and Amelia Jane, his wife. Also of Julia

Eliza Henrietta Lefroy, who died June 30th
, 1869, aged 6 years &

6 months.

124.

In memory of Elizabeth Lewis, who died Feb1* 27th
, 1837, aged

68 years.
125.

Sacred to the memory of John Kickard Lloyd, son of Eyre and
Anne Lloyd, who died May 17th

, 1839, aged 5J years.

126.

In memoriam. Penelope Lloyd, [youngest daughter of George

Skipp, Esq., of Flaxley Grange, and] widow of the late Joseph

Lloyd, of Abbenhall, Gloucestershire, Esquire, died [at Cheltenham]
11 th

February, 1864, aged 80 years. [Gent. Mag. (ISGtypt.i.,?. 405.]
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127.

In memory of Richard John Lloyd, Esq
r
, Surgeon, eldest son of

the late Richard Lloyd, Esq
r
,
of Llanerfcrockwell] Hall, Mont-

gomeryshire, who departed this life April 7th
, 1845, aged 42

years. The Loyal Albion Widows & Orphans & Imperial

Lodges of the Independent Order of Odd Fellows of the Manchester

Unity of Cheltenham, anxious of testifying their esteem for him
as a Brother and Medical Officer, and their regard for the assiduous

and skilful manner in which he performed his duties towards the

afflicted members of the said Lodges, have erected this tribute to

perpetuate the remembrance of his worth.

128.

Sacred to the memory of Elizabeth, the beloved wife of Capt
n

[Abraham] Lowe, R.N. ,
of Pittville Parade, in this Town, who departed

this life on the 10th September, 1842, aged 71 years. Also her son,

Gower Lowe, Commander in the Royal Navy, who departed this

life on the 28th
day of September, 1848, aged 45 years. Also of

Rear-Admiral Lowe, who died [at Cheltenham] on the 10th of April,

1854, aged 83 years. [Ann. Reg. (1854), chron., p. 289.]

129.

Mrs Theresa Lynch, widow of Andrew Henry Lynch, Esq.,
Master in Chancery in Ordinary, and younger daughter of C[harles]

Butler, Esq., M.C., who departed this life at Cheltenham June 14th
,

1863, in the 78th
year of her age. R.I.P.

130.

In memory of Matilda Eliza, widow of George Lyndon, Esq
re

,

Barrister of Gray's Inn, died May 1 st
, 1858, aged 85 years.

131.

Sacred to thememory of ThomasMc
Cheane, Esquire, late of the City

of Waterford, Ireland, born Octr 26th
, 1777, who departed this life

in Cheltenham January 16th
, 1854, aged 76 years. Also of

Susanna, his wife, who died at Cheltenham September 15th
, 1857,

aged 81. Also of Anna Frances Swann, granddaughter of the

above, and wife of Captain Swann, of H.M. 54th
Reg*, who died at

Cheltenham 16th Jan?, 1860, in the 26th year of her age.

132.

Beneath lie the remains of Reginald Wilton Macdonald, Esquire,

formerly of the 17th Lancers, who died at Cheltenham 2nd March,

1852, aged 38 years, son of the late L* Col1 John Macdonald, of

Summerlands, Exeter. Also of his mother, Frances Maria, who
died at [the residence of her daughter, Mrs. Wylde, in Lansdown

Crescent,] Cheltenham on the 28th
July, 1860, aged 85, widow of

L* Col1 John Macdonald, of Summerlands, Exeter, & daughter of

the late Sir Robert Chambers, formerly Chief Justice of Bengal.

133.

In memory of Anne Walker Duncan, wife of Major Hugh
Mackenzie, Bengal Army. Died at Cheltenham on Thursday, the

26th
February, 1857.
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134.

Sacred to the memory of Miss Janet Logan Maclachlan, daughter
of the late John Maclachlan, Esquire, of Kilchoan, Argyleshire,
who died at Cheltenham on the 10th of July, 1840.

135.

In memory of Margaret Macpherson, who died at Cheltenham

April 17th
, 1856, aged 64 years. Also of Christina, her sister,

who died at the same place March 3rd
, 1864, aged 70 years.

Daughters of the late Colonel Ewen Macpherson, 79th
Kegiment

[and 6th Eoyal Veteran Brigade].
136.

Sacred to the memory of Sarah Marriott, who died October 16th
,

1855, aged 60 years.

137.

Sacred to the memory of Margaret, widow of the late Eevd

Matthew Marsh, Canon of the Cathedral and Chancellor of the

Diocese of Salisbury, eldest., daughter of the Eevd Peter Bellinger

Brodie, Eector of Winterslow, Wilts. Bom August 1 st
,

1776.

Died [at Cheltenham] February 16th, 1862.

138.

Sacred to the memory of Mary, relict of the late William
Wallis Mason, Esq

r
,
of Beverley, who died 23rd November, 1858,

aged 75 years.

139.

To the memory of the Revd John Whalley Master, B.D., Eector

of Chorley, Lancashire, [third son of Eobert Master, D.D., Eector

of Croston, in the same County,] died Aug
st 13th

, 1846, aged 77 years.

140.

Sacred to the memory of Eichard Masters, Esq
re

,
who departed

this life at Cheltenham 15th March, 1856, aged 82. Also of Hester

Small, his widow, who departed this life 10th April, 1861, aged 70.

141.

In memory of Elizabeth Martha, eldest daughter of Edward

Maybery, of Brecon, Esq
r
,
and Kennethina, his wife, who died 15th

Octr
, 1856, aged 7 years & 9 months. Gertrude Anna, their

third daughter, who died 14th Sep
r
, 1857, aged 5 years & 7 months.

142.

Sacred to the memory of John Merrett, who died Decr 23rd
,

1856, aged 75 years. Also Mary Merrett, who died June 15th
,

1840, aged 57 years. Louisa Merrett, died March 17th
, 1838, aged

18 years. Also William, eldest son of the above John Merrett,
who died July 31 st

, 1867, aged 52 years. Also Elizabeth, wife of the
above William Merrett, who died April 7th

, 1870, aged 54 years.

143.

Here lies the body of John Middlemass, Esq
re

, Surgeon-Major
H.M. Madras Army, youngest son of C. Middlemass, Esq

re
,
of
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Underedge, Deputy-Lien* of Haddingtonshire, KB., who died on
board the Steamer "

Ceylon," on his passage home from India, after

25 years service, on the 17th November, 1861, aged 48 years.

144.

Sacred to the memory of Julia Louisa Money, youngest daughter
of Philip John Money, Esquire, late of Norwich, Norfolk, who
departed this life January 17th

, 1857, leaving a father and sister to

lament the loss of a most beloved and affectionate daughter & sister.

145.

Sacred to the memory of Eichard Moore, Esq
r
(of Eathdowney,

Queen's County), late Major in the 45th
Eegiment, who departed

this life on the 24th of September, 1844, aged 67 years. Also of

Catherine Moore, wife of the above. Died 17th December, 1856,

aged 68 years.
146.

Sacred to the memory of William Moore, Esq
r

, many years

Deputy-Postmaster-General, Calcutta, who died at Cheltenham on
the 15*th Feby, 1859, aged 64 years. Also of Jane, widow of the

above, who departed this life Jan^ 14th
, 1876, aged 74 years.

147.

Sacred to the memory of Elizabeth Morgan, relict of the late

James Thomas Morgan, Esq., of Dolellan, Carmarthenshire, who

departed this life on the 26th of March, 1843, aged 54.

148.

In memory of the Eevd Frederick Morgan, who departed this

life Sep* 29th
, 1863, in the 73rd

year of his age.

149.

Sacred to the memory of Edward Moss, who died Sep
tr 3rd

, 1843,

aged 76 years. Also of Mary [nee Bates], wife of Edward Moss,
who died Decr 18th

, 1837, in the 69th
year of her age. Also of

Elizabeth Bates, mother of the above Mary Moss, who died July
3rd

, 1831, aged 86 years. Also of Samuel Moss, son of Edward
and Mary Moss, who died in Liverpool 29th

September, 1868, aged
75 years. Also of Mary Moss, his wife, died 2nd March, 1867,

aged 60 years.

150.

Sacred to the memory of Jemima, the beloved wife of Mr Ja8

Munday, of Bishopstrow, Wilts (whose remains are deposited at

Shrewton, in the same County). She departed this life at

Cheltenham, in firm but humble reliance on the merits of her

Eedeemer, May 27th
, 1839, aged 68 years.

151.

Sacred to the memory of James, third son of David Mushet, Esq
r
,

of Coleford, in this County, died July 23rd
, 1842, aged 35 years.
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152.

Sacred to the memory of William Nelmes, who departed this

life 25th
July, 1855, in the 43rd

year of his age.

153.

Sacred to the memory of Thomas Newell, Esq
r

, M.D., upwards
of 40 years a medical practitioner of this Town, [J.P. for

Gloucestershire,] died [at Cheltenham] July 29th
, 1836, aged 73

years. Also of Mrs Elizabeth Marsh, sister-in-law of the above,
died April 25th

, 1836, aged 72 years. Also of Lucretia, relict of

Thomas Newell, Esq
r
, M.D., died [at Cheltenham] April 8th

, 1839,

aged 72 years. Also of the Eeverend Thomas Blackman Newell,

[Perpetual Curate of Cold Salperton (1823),] only son of the

above, died [at Cheltenham] April 14th
, 1850, aged 56 years. Also

of Catharine, relict of the above, who died Sept
r 19th

, 1874, aged
68 years.

154.

Sacred to the memory of Mary Anne, relict of Benj
n
Newmarch,

Esq
re

,
who departed this life March 3rd

, 1852, aged 66 years.
Also to Sophia Augusta, infant daughter of Mr. W. H. Newmarch,
Surveyor of this Town, who died Jan^ 9th 1855, aged 5 months.

155.

Sacred to the memory of William Henry Newmarch, Esq
r
,

died Novr 26th
, 1858, aged 36 years.

156.

In loving remembrance of Helen Newton, sister of Thomas

Newton, Builder, of this Town, died December 25th
, 1839, aged

42 years. [Also three infants of James and Margaret New.]
157.

Sacred to the memory of Miss Anne Nicholl, who died

December 29, 1852, aged 65 years. She was the youngest daughter
of the late John Nicholl, Esquire, of Caerleon, Monmouthshire.

158.

Under this stone are laid the remains of Major-Gen
1

George
Nicholls, formerly of H.M. Sixty- sixth Kegiment, who served

during fifty-eight years in each quarter of the globe. At Vittoria

he was severely wounded. In S*1 Helena he was Orderly Officer to

Napoleon. He died at [Rodney Terrace] Cheltenham [March 11,

1857, aged 81] a childless widower, but he had friends who loved

him. MDCCCLVII.
159.

Sacred to the memorv of Susan Baroness Nolcken, who departed
this life August 8th

, 1856, aged 71.*

160.

Sacred to the memory of Mary Elizabeth Norman, who departed
this life, beloved by all who knew her, May 18th

, 1852, aged 84 years.

Lieut.-Colonel Baron George Nolcken died in 1839, aged 56. See Gent. Mag. (1839),
pt. i., p. 328.
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161.

In memory of Major Arthur O'Leary, late 55th
Reg*

1

,
who died

March 5th
, 1861, aged 68 years. He received the silver war medal

with two clasps for Ciudad Rodrigo & Salamanca, the medal for

India, where he was severely wounded, and also for China.

162.

Sacred to the memory of Patrick Brooke O'Loughlin, third son
of James O'Loughlin, Esq

r
,
of Westbourne Terrace, London, who

departed this life [at Cheltenham] the 23rd of June, 1852, aged
20 years.

(To be continued.)

1464. "LETTERS RELATING TO THE SUPPRESSION OP MONAS-
TERIES." A volume bearing this title was edited by the late

Thomas Wright, F.S.A., for the Camden Society (London, 1843),
the following letters having more or less reference to Gloucester-

shire :

No. 4. COMMISSIONERS AT BRISTOL TO SECRETARY CROMWELL.

Bristol, 1534. Preaching of Latimer and Hubberdin
at Bristol.

5. JOHN HYLSEY TO CROMWELL. Bristol, May 2, 1534.

Same subject as in the preceding letter.

24. DR. LAYTON TO CROMWELL. Bristol, Bartholomew's Day,
1535. Relics from Maiden Bradley. Dissolute be-

haviour of the prior of that house.

89. WILLIAM PETRE TO CROMWELL. Llanthony, March 17,

1538. Resignation of the abbot of Evesham, and
surrender of the priory of Llanthony.

97. RICHARD BISHOP OP DOVER TO CROMWELL. Gloucester,

May 23, 1538. Dissolution of religious houses in

Northampton, Coventry, Atherston, Warwick, Theles-

ford, Droitwich, Worcester, aud Gloucester.

98. RICHARD BISHOP OP DOVER TO CROMWELL. Suppression
of religious houses in Bristol, Gloucester, and Win-

chester, and of the dissolute conduct of the friars ;

with a list of friars who desire to change their habit.

99. REPORT OP THE SURRENDER OF THE FRIARS AT GLOUCES-

TER. July 28, 1538.

102. RICHARD BISHOP OP DOVER TO CROMWELL. Harford

East, August 27, 1538. Suppression of several convents,
and asking instructions concerning others. Shrewsbury,

Bristol, Salisbury, Bangor, &c. Superstitious relics in

North Wales.

,,116. THE COMMISSIONERS OP THE WEST TO CROMWELL.

Gloucester, January 4, 1538-9. Surrender of the

abbeys of Hayles and Winchcombe.
BIBLIOGRAPHER.
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1465. THE GREAT BERKELEY POACHING AFFRAY, 1816. More
than seventy years having elapsed since the above tragedy threw a

gloom over the vale of Berkeley, and all compromised in the crime

having long passed away, it may be interesting to relate the chief

incidents of an affair which sheds a sinister glare over the customs
of the time. Unfortunately the materials for a narrative are not

altogether trustworthy, the chief evidence at the trial being given

by, probably, one of the worst of the criminals, who had been

tempted by a promise of pardon to betray his companions, while

the only personal testimony on the other side is a statement alleged
on anonymous authority to have been made in old age by one of

the poachers who succeeded in effecting his escape. (Bristol Times

and Mirror, January, 1876.) Combining these accounts, however,
and adding some interesting facts drawn from the newspapers of

the period, the result can hardly be far from the truth. To under-

stand the situation, it is necessary to mention incidents of which

nothing is to be found in the report of the trial or in the old

poacher's narrative. The year 1815 was a time of dire distress

amongst the farmers of the country, in consequence of the collapse
in prices after the fall of Napoleon. Simultaneously with this

embarrassment perhaps prompted by it great irritation was
excited in the vale of Berkeley by the high-handed action of the

landowners in reference to the preservation of game, and by the

cruel manner in which the game laws were enforced by the

magistracy. Poaching was stimulated rather than suppressed by
the conduct of the gentry, who on their side showed a determin-

ation to defend their privileges by largely increasing the body of

watchers employed in perambulating their estates
j one or two

desperate collisions followed
; and it was suspected that the

nocturnal violators of the law were drawn from a far different class

from the idle and dissipated loafers who generally preferred

poaching to honest labour. Whilst the breach between landlords

and tenants was gradually widening, a shocking occurrence sent a

thrill through the whole country. On the 28th November, 1815,
a man named Thomas Till, presumably a farmer or a farmer's son,*
was found dead in one of Lord Ducie's preserves, having been

killed by the discharge of a spring-gun secretly planted by the

gamekeepers. There was practically no difference of opinion

amongst eminent lawyers as to homicides of this character. It had

been laid down by competent authority, that a person setting a

spring-gun which killed a trespasser, was guilty of wilful murder.

But the coroner's jury in Till's case, consisting, it may be suspected,
of tenants of rigid game-preservers, were afraid to do their duty,
and brought in a verdict of "Found killed by a spring-gun."
The defeat of justice so exasperated many young men of the

district chiefly sons of respectable farmers that they resolved

* Since the above was written, I have discovered that one Thomas Till farmed land at

Tortworth in 1721, so that the family had been long settled there. Forty-first Report of the

Deputy-Keeper of the Public Records, p. 561.
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upon an act of frantic foolhardiness. The ringleader, John Allen,
a man of great strength, and the champion leaper and wrestler of

the neighbourhood, lived at Moreton, and was very popular

amongst those of his age and class. He resolved to organise a

destructive raid on the chief preserves of the locality, and his

proposal, about which there was little secrecy, met with cordial

approval from his numerous admirers. The adventure was fixed

for the night of the 18th January, 1816 a day set apart for

national thanksgiving in celebration of the close of the great war.

Owing to the earnest persuasions of parents and relatives, many of

those who originally engaged to follow the ringleader failed to

appear, but the gathering at Allen's house nevertheless numbered

upwards of twenty, amongst whom, strange to say, were two

attorneys, and two "
gentlemen," one of the latter being a friend

of Allen's from Bristol. Most of the confederates had guns, but
the farm labourers admitted into the band were armed only with
sticks. After waiting for others who failed to come, Allen

produced about sixty charges of powder and shot, and a quantity
of new flints for the guns. At this moment another confederate

arrived, who had blacked his face, and it was forthwith determined

(although the act was then a capital offence) that all should follow

his example, and should also chalk their hats doubtless to

identify each other in case of an encounter. Another resolution

was that the band sbould swear not to betray each other, and

Brodribb, one of the attorneys, who lived in the village, having
gone home for a book [which he afterwards said was a "

Young
Man's Companion "], required each man to kiss it after pledging
himself to secrecy. A quantity of spirits having been drunk, the

party went off on their guilty enterprise, and made their first

attack on the preserves of Hill Court, the residence of Miss Fust.

According to the old poacher's narrative already referred to, Allen

had written to Miss Fust, warning her of the intended visit, and

advising her keepers to remain at home. No watchers were seen,

and some pheasants were shot; but Allen speedily ordered the

party to make for Catgrove, on the Berkeley estate, as they had
been expected to do by the gamekeepers, about ten of whom had

already assembled there. The gamekeepers, who were armed only
with sticks, appeared eager for the fray, and one of them was
heard to cry

"
huzza," to which the approaching band repeatedly

responded "glory." Each party at once formed in line, and a

fierce battle began. The old poacher states that the park-keeper
called out to the assailants to use no guns, but fight like men

;
to

which Allen, who had already given orders not to fire, responded,
" Never fear

; we are no cowards." The narrator also believed

that the first gun was discharged by accident, during a hand-to-hand

encounter. Unhappily the shot, whether casual or deliberate, was

followed by several others, of which the murderous intent was

beyond question. One gamekeeper, William Ingram, was killed

VOL. III. TT
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on the spot, and six of his companions were wounded. The noise

of the firing soon brought up twenty more watchers, employed
by Lord Ducie and Miss Langley [-Fust], and the raiders found it

advisable to beat a retreat. One of them, alleged to have been the

man who fired the fatal shot, is then recorded to have said,
" Now

Tom TilPs debt is paid," a remark which clearly indicates the

purpose of the foray. On arriving at a stream, the wretched

criminals washed their faces and cleansed their hats, and a fresh

oath was taken to be mutually faithful, each man swearing his

consent by
"
kissing his hand." They then scattered, knowing well

that their lives were in peril, and a few, including the narrator of

the story, escaped out of the country. The consternation in the

district was intense, and the respectable position of most of the

criminals increased the excitement. Colonel Berkeley organised a

large force of constables, gamekeepers, and retainers, who scoured

every parish, and searched almost every house, for the purpose of

arresting the offenders, the colonel taking an active part in

proceedings conducted with violence and illegality, many innocent

persons being apprehended and required to disculpate themselves

before being released. Allen was captured at his own house on the

following day. When the constables arrived, he came down stairs,

and said he would surrender, when he was twice struck to the

ground by Colonel Berkeley, who was armed with a heavy cudgel.
One Greenaway, Allen's servant, remonstrated against this outrage,
when the colonel smote him down also, and ordered him into

custody with the result of terrifying the man, who had taken

part in the raid, into a betrayal of the whole party. At the

following spring assizes, eleven of them were brought up, and were

all convicted and sentenced to death. Only two, however, the

leader Allen, and John Penny, who, if Greenaway's evidence is to be

believed, had fired the fatal shot, suffered the extreme penalty of the

law. The others were transported for life. Brodribb, convicted on

Greenaway's testimony of administering an illegal oath, was
sentenced to seven years' transportation. In his defence at the

trial, he stated that Greenaway had given false evidence to save

his own life, and to prevent him (Brodribb) from testifying to his

confession that he had himself murdered the gamekeeper. Neither

Brodribb nor the other "
gentlemen

"
took part in the affray. It

is almost needless to add that the tragedy caused life-long

mourning and desolation in several previously happy homes.* j -^

1466. EGBERT FITZROY, CONSUL OF GLOUCESTER, 1098-1147.

(Concluded from No. 1443.)
" Unable to endure this indignity, the Earl of Gloucester readily

assented. Weary of delay, too, as the fairest country was harassed

*
Shortly after this note had been prepared for insertion in these pages, a leading article

on the same subject, headed "
Trial under the Game Laws," appeared in Notes and Queries

(7th S. iii. 221), March 19, 1887. ED.
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with intestine rapine and slaughter for the sake of two persons, he

preferred bringing the matter to an issue at once, if God would

permit. He hoped also for the divine assistance on his undertaking,
as the king, who had molested his son-in-law without any fault on
his part, was at that moment besieging his daughter, and had
castellated the church of the Holy Mother of God in Lincoln.

How much ought these things to weigh in the mind of a prince !

Would it not be better to die and fall with honour, than endure

so marked a disgrace ? For the sake, then, of avenging God and
his sister, and liberating his relatives, he entered on this perilous

undertaking. The supporters of his party readily accompanied
him

;
the majority of whom being deprived of their inheritances,

were instigated to hostility by rage for their losses, and from
consciousness of their valour. However, during the whole

extended march from Gloucester to Lincoln, he studiously
concealed his intention, leaving the army, with the exception of a

very few, in suspense by his mysterious conduct. At length,
on the day of the Purification of the Virgin Mary (Feb. 2)

they arrived at the river flowing between the two armies,

called the Trent, which, from its springs, together with floods of

rain, had risen so high that it could not be forded. Here at last

disclosing his intention to his son-in-law, who had joined him with

a strong force, and to those he had brought with him, he added,
that he ' had long since made up his mind never to be induced to

fly, be the emergency what it might ;
that if they could not

conquer, they must die, or be taken.' All encouraged him to

hope for the best
;
and though on the eve of hazarding a battle, he

swam over the rapid river I have mentioned with the whole of his

party. So great was the earl's ardour to put an end to calamity,
that he preferred risking extremities to prolonging the sufferings
of the country. The king, too, with many earls, and an active

body of cavalry, abandoning the siege, boldly presented himself

for battle." (William of Malmesbury.)
How after this swim in the cold waters the valiant earl could

stop to make and listen to orations on both sides, is difficult

to comprehend. William of Malmesbury says nothing about it
;

but Speed, quoting Higden's Polychronicon from Henry of Hunting-
don and Roger Hoveden, gives long and elaborate speeches. The

army was divided into four battalions, of which Kanulph, Earl of

Chester, commanded one; the "Disherited" were the guiders of

another
;
in the third was Earl Robert himself

; and the Welshmen
served for the wing. Then Earl Ranulph stood forth and demanded,
as the conflict was chiefly on his account, to lead the van ;

Earl

Robert followed, and with satirical eloquence discoursed of the

faithlessness of the leaders of Stephen's army by name. Not one

of those whose honour was assailed by Earl Robert, dared to answer

him
;

but Baldwin Fitz-Gilbert, a man of great honour and

prowess, now addressed the king's army, and taunted Earl Robert
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with his base birth. How the soldiers must have shivered as they
listened to these orations ! As Speed says, "The noise of the trumpets
and shout of the enemies coniming on was rhetoricke enough to

incite them to their taskes." The royalists began the prelude to the

fight, which they called the "
joust," as they were skilled in that

exercise
;
but when they saw that the consular party, if they may

be so called, did not attack from a distance with lances, but at

close quarters with swords, and broke the king's ranks with violent

and determined onset, the earls,* to a man (six of them had entered

the conflict together with the king), consulted for their safety by
flight. A few barons of fidelity and valour, who would not desert

him in his necessity, were made captive. Stephen fought on foot,

and after the flight of the earls with their cavalry, he, with his

infantry, stood alone in the midst of the enemy ;
these surrounding

the royal troops, and attacking the columns on all sides, as if they
were assaulting a castle. Then the battle raged terribly around this

circle ; helmets and swords gleamed as they clashed, and the fearful

shouts re-echoed from the neighbouring hills and city walls. The
earl's cavalry furiously charging the royal column, slew some, and

trampled down others ; some were made prisoners. No respite, no

breathing time was allowed, except in the quarter in which the

king himself had taken his stand, where the assailants recoiled

from the weight of his terrible arm. "A very strange sight it

was," says Matthew Paris, "then to behold King Stephen, left

almost alone in the field, yet no one daring to approach him, while

grinding his teeth, and foaming like a furious wild boar, he drove

back with his battle-axe the assailing squadrons, slaying the fore-

most of them, to the eternal renown of his courage. Single-handed
as he was, he held out till first his battle-axe brake, and afterwards

his sword shivered in his grasp with the force of his own resistless

blows, though he was borne backwards to his knees by a great

stone, which by some ignoble person was flung at him. A stout

knight, William of Kames, then seized him by his helmet, and

holding the point of his sword to his throat, called upon him to

surrender." But even so, he would yield to none but his cousin,

the Earl of Gloucester. " This truly noble earl commanded the

king to be preserved uninjured, not suffering him to be molested

even with a reproach ;
and the person whom he had just before

fiercely attacked when dignified with the sovereignty, he now

calmly protected when subdued, that the tumult of anger and of

joy being quieted, he might show kindness to his relation, and

respect to the dignity of the diadem in the captive." Truth obliges
one to add with regret, that the citizens of Lincoln were slaughtered

by their victors, and without commiseration on the part of the

conquered, as they had been the origin and promoters of this

calamity.

* They seem to have been Stephen's new creations, merely titular earls with no stake in

the country.
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At Gloucester the king was presented to the empress by her

brother, and was afterwards conducted to Bristol, where at first he
was treated with every mark of honour, except the liberty of going
at large ;

but afterwards, because, it was said, he had bribed his

keepers, and had been seen beyond his prescribed limits after night-

fall, he was, by the empress's orders, heavily ironed, and placed in

a dungeon.*
It was now felt that the great point was to win over the

king's brother, the powerful bishop of Winchester and abbot
of Glastonbury, who was moreover the papal legate. He had
been seriously displeased with his brother's treatment of the church,
and his neglect of every law, human and divine. A meeting was

arranged on an open plain near Winchester
;
and the chiefs of both

parties and their followers met on the third Sunday in Lent, a day
dark and rainy as though the fates would portend a woeful change.
Here the legate and the empress exchanged promises. She swore
and pledged her faith to the bishop, that all matters of importance
in England, and especially the bestowing of bishoprics and abbeys,
should await his decision, if he, with the holy church, would
receive her as sovereign, and observe perpetual fidelity towards her.

Her brother Robert Earl of Gloucester swore as she did, and pledged
his faith for her, as also did Brian Fitz-Count, son of another

faithful brother of her's, Rainald Earl of Cornwall, and Milo of

Gloucester Earl of Hereford. On the morrow, a splendid procession

being formed, she was received in the cathedral of Winchester, the

bishop-legate conducting her on the right side, and Bernard bishop
of St. David's on the left. There were present also Alexander

bishop of Lincoln, Robert of Hereford, Nigel of Ely, and Robert
of Bath, and the abbots of Abingdon, Reading, Malmesbury,
Gloucester, Tewkesbury, and others

;
for Stephen had alienated

the church by allowing extortion and plunder to be practised on
her goods, and by his own violent conduct to the persons of the

higher clergy. Theobald archbishop of Canterbury was invited by
the legate, and he after obtaining permission to confer with Stephen,

gained his consent to bend to the exigencies of the times, and

accepted the empress as queen. After this, the empress retired to

Oxford, and there spent Easter.

Meanwhile a great council was held at Winchester, Theobald

the archbishop and all the English bishops being present, and the

bishop of Winchester presiding. William of Malmesbury gives a

lengthy account of the council, he himself having been present. The
church was unanimous in accepting the empress, but on the fourth

day of the council a large deputation of the magnates of London

arrived, and the Londoners were wholly on the side of Stephen.
The eloquence of the president persuaded them at last reluctantly

to promise that they would relate the decree of the council to their

townsmen, and give it their support as far as they were able.

* This appears to have been done after Earl Robert was taken prisoner.
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Though this took place immediately after Easter, it was not till the

Nativity of St. John the Baptist (June 24) that London consented

to open its gates to Maude. Earl Eobert was employed in every
conceivable way in promoting his sister's interests : he addressed

the nobility ;
he intimidated the adverse party ; he exhorted them

to peace ; he restored justice, the law of the land, and tranquillity

throughout those districts which submitted to the empress ;
and it

is sufficiently notorious that if his party had trusted to Eobert's

moderation and wisdom, all would have gone well. But Maude
could not learn the art of conciliation, and her imperious temper
roused the proud spirit of the Londoners. They had received her

with a royal procession, and made their humble request that the

oppressive laws her father had imposed, might be repealed, and
that the old laws of the Confessor might be restored to them.

This, like Kehoboam of old, she proudly refused, and the Londoners,
worked upon by Stephen's loving and excellent queen Maude,
proceeded to make the empress a prisoner in their city. Not
content with alienating the powerful Londoners, she must needs

make an enemy of the great bishop-legate. He wished to secure

for his nephew Eustace the foreign possessions of King Stephen,

Boulogne and Mortaigne; again the empress refused. Queen Maude
took advantage of the disagreement to work upon her powerful

brother-in-law, and Henry of Blois again took the part of his

brother.

How Earl Robert kept his patience and persistent loyalty to a

woman who was her own greatest enemy, one can scarcely under-

stand. David King of Scotland and the earl were in her train at

London, and they escaped from the fury of the Londoners, only to

find the ancient capital and rival city of Winchester rising against
her. Immediately with such forces as she could muster, she marched

against that city, hoping to take its bishop prisoner ;
but Henry of

Blois escaped by one gate as Maude entered by another. William
de Ypres, one of the mercenary soldiers, who changed sides as best

suited him, actually set fire to a nunnery because some of the

empress's partizans had secured themselves there; and another

abbey of nuns within the walls was burned. Earl Eobert, whose
soul loathed all this sacrilege and plunder, now advised his sister to

withdraw from Winchester; and she made good her escape,

being carefully guarded by her nephew, Brian Fitz-Count. Earl

Eobert, ever choosing the post of danger, commanded the rear

guard ; and sending his sister hurriedly out of danger, he prevented

pursuit by following her more leisurely. He was captured, but he
had secured his sister's safety and was content. And now both

Stephen and the earl were imprisoned ; yet such was the great
earl's high character for truth and honour that Queen Maude
suffered him to have liberty to go whither he would in Eochester,
to which place he had been taken. Stephen's earls now sought to

exchange the king and the earl
;

but Eobert, considering that
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Stephen's captivity was most for his sister's benefit, refused to be

set at liberty, asserting that a king being of higher rank than an

earl it was not an equal exchange. But what will not two loving
and virtuous women effect ! Queen Maude and Countess Mabil

each laboured for her husband's deliverance. The empress, too,

found herself helpless without her brother. But Earl Robert was
the most difficult to convince. At last, finding how determined he

was to make every stipulation possible for his sister's safety and
honour before he consented to the proposed exchange, the king's

party threatened to send him over sea to Boulogne, and then the

countess declared that Stephen, who was in her custody, should be

sent to Ireland. Stephen was to be released first
;
and the earl,

conscious how utterly unreliable were Stephen's oaths, bound the

archbishop and the bishop of Winchester by strong oaths, and

with solemn pledges to the papal see, that should Eobert not be

released immediately, they would yield themselves prisoners.

During these negociations much did the ambassadors try to

persuade Earl Robert to leave his sister's cause and acknowledge

Stephen, promising that he should govern everything under the king.
From Christmas to Easter after the exchange of the prisoners

there was a respite, the rivals rather avoiding than seeking one

another. And while Stephen was in a distant part, he was taken

with a dangerous illness at Northampton. Meanwhile the empress
was not inactive

;
she came to Devizes, and it was then determined

that a deputation should be sent to Anjou, imploring the earl to

come with forces to England, and undertake the defence of his

wife's and his children's inheritance in that country. Geoffery of

Anjou, however, declined to come, unless the Earl of Gloucester

himself came over to ask him, for he said that of all the English

nobility, he was the only one whom he knew well, having long since

had proof of his prudence, fidelity, greatness of mind, and industry ;

and that if he came to him, he would, as far as he was able, accede

to his wishes, but that all others would expend their labour in passing
and re-passing to no purpose. The Earl of Gloucester hesitated much,
but persuaded at last by the entreaties of the empress's adherents,

he, after making full provision for her safety, left her in Oxford,

demanding hostages from those who bound themselves to guard

her, and these he took with him to Normandy. Reaching

Wareham, where his eldest son William was guardian of the castle,

he from thence took ship to Normandy. Arrived at Caen, he sent

messages to the Earl of Anjou, who came at once to meet him, but still

declined to return to England with him, alleging that it was necessary
he should remain in France to keep Normandy for his wife, and

that several castles were at that very time in a state of rebellion.

To take away all excuse, Earl Robert assisted him in subduing ten

of these castles, among which were Tenchebrai and Moreton

(Mortaigne ?).
But stiU Earl Geoffery declined to go to the

assistance of his imperial and imperious spouse; and at last a
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compromise was made, Geoffery consenting to let his eldest son go
to England with his uncle, that he might be educated there under
his superintendence. And now Earl Robert was anxious to return,
for matters were all going wrong in his absence. Wareham (being

slightly garrisoned) was seized by Stephen, who immediately after-

wards attacked Oxford, and burned it, besieging the empress, who
shut herself up in the castle, attended only by her domestic guards.
Ashamed of having broken their pledge, and of betraying the empress
into such danger, the nobles assembled at Wallingford, and offered

Stephen battle on the open plain. They dared not assault him in

the city which the Earl of Gloucester had so fortified with ditches

as to appear impregnable ;
for Stephen himself had only gained

admittance by suddenly passing a ford not generally known, and

entering the city as the garrison sallied out against him. Earl

Robert brought reinforcements of between three and four hundred
horsemen in fifty-two vessels, besides two others which he took on his

way home. He landed at Wareham, and captured the port and

town, hoping to draw off Stephen from the siege of Oxford
;

but

the castle held out, applying to Stephen for assistance, which,

however, was refused, as he was still engaged in besieging the

empress ; and the besieged, finding they could get no assistance,

capitulated. Assembling then the supporters of the empress at

Cirencester, the earl was about to march to the relief of Oxford,
when the news arrived of her escape to Wallingford. The Saxon
chronicle says that Matilda was let down from the castle by ropes ;

and the legend goes on to say, that, attired in white, she and four of

her knights escaped by crossing the snow in the dark and walked to

Wallingford. Her joy must have been great to meet there, after all

her dangers and privations, her faithful brother, with her eldest

son, a boy nine years old.

Earl Robert now carried his nephew to Bristol, where he could

pursue his studies unmolested. The place was strongly fortified,

and the people had always been true to the empress's cause. The boy
was committed to the care of one Matthews, a schoolmaster, who
resided in Baldwin Street, and there, with the sons of Fitz-Harding,
Prince Henry went to school like any boy of the present day. He
always testified a great friendship for Robert Fitz-Harding, and
conferred on him the earldom of Berkeley, a title which has

remained in the family to the present day.
For four years the boy seems to have quietly continued his

studies under the direction of his uncle, occasionally visiting at the

houses of the loyal nobility in the West, now and then attending
his uncle on some military enterprize, but for the most part living
the life of an English boy of his age. But Geoffery of Anjou, who
had not seen his wife since her return to England in 1139, nor his

son since 1142, anxiously desired that the young Henry should

be sent back to him, if only for a time. His earnest petition was
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addressed to the Earl of Gloucester, to whose charge he had
entrusted him

;
the earl recognized the father's rights, and himself

took the hoy to Wareham, where he delivered him to the nohles

who had heen sent for him
;
and they never met again. For in

the following year the great and good earl was attacked by fever,
and died at Gloucester. His body was carried to Bristol, and was
there buried in the priory of St. James, which he had founded,

having dedicated to its use every tenth stone imported from Caen
when building and fortifying the castle. Here they laid him as

founder in the choir, and at the dissolution of the monasteries

his effigy was removed to the nave, where it may still be

seen, placed against the south wall. This part of the church being

parochial was preserved while the rest was destroyed.
The guild of the Calendaries, an ancient foundation, was removed

by the earl and Eobert Fitz-Harding from Christ Church to All

Saints'. They had a library over the north aisle, which was burnt

in 1466. These Calendaries were a body of clerks and laymen of

very remote antiquity, who were pledged to do their utmost to

convert Jews and infidels, and to educate the young, in addition to

which they undertook the guardianship of the archives of the city
and other literary treasures.

To sum up this great earl's character seems scarcely necessary.
His high reputation, his love and patronage of learning, his

unswerving fidelity, his noble and unselfish devotion to his sister's

cause, his greatness as a soldier and commander (joined with a

sweetness and tenderness which caused him to be selected in his

youth to soothe the declining years of his aged and captive uncle,

and in his middle age to be alike trusted by both the father and
the mother of the heir of England, who were at variance on every
other conceivable subject), and his deep religious feeling, all point
to the character of a man, whose equal we only meet with at long
intervals of time, and who stands out in noble and bright contrast

to the age in which he lived. The only blot upon his character is

the slaughter of the inhabitants of Lincoln. How far he was

responsible for this we are not told
;
and it may have been that

during the capture of Stephen, and the arrangements for his safe

transmission to Gloucester, the deed was perpetrated without the

earl's knowledge or sanction.

With his death all hope of the empress's cause fell, and she soon

returned to Anjou ;
and we are not told for certain that she ever

again saw England. She resigned her rights to her son, and taught

by adversity, gave him wiser counsel than she had ever followed

herself. Gloucester and Bristol may well be proud of their greatest

earl. He was a brave man, a good son, a devoted friend and

brother, a loving husband and father, faithful and true in every
relation of life. CHARLOTTE G. BOGER.

St. Saviour's, Southwark Bridge, S.E.
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1467. THE WILL OF THOMAS MYLL, OF HARESCOMBE, A.D.
1509. The following translation of an old will may be deemed
suitable for insertion. j MELLAND HALL.

Harescombe Rectory.

In the Name of God. Amen. On the twenty-fourth day of the

month of October, AnnoDomini 1509, 1, Thomas Myll, sound in mind
and of good memory, do make my will after this manner : Imprimis,
I bequeath my soul to Almighty God and the Blessed Mary the

Virgin, and my body to holy burial : Item, I leave to the mother

Church of Worcester xxd : Item, I leave to the Parish Church of

Harscombe one cow :* Item, I leave to the light of the Holy
Cross at Harsfeld xvj

d
: Item, I bequeath to William Myll four

oxen : Item, I bequeath to Robert Myll four oxen : Item, I

bequeath to Edmunde Myll four oxen : Item, I bequeath to

Walter Myll four bullocks : Item, I bequeath to David Myll four

Rothyrs [horned cattle] :f Item, I bequeath to Anne Myll four

cows and thirty ewe sheep : Item, I bequeath to Master Sobbyll
four cows and twenty ewe sheep : Item, I bequeath to Master

Myeryell four cows and twenty ewes : Item : I bequeath to

Master Franys two Rethyrs and twenty sheep. The residue of

all my goods not bequeathed I give and bequeath to Edward Myll,
which Edward Myll in deed I do ordain, make, and constitute my
executor, so that he may dispose of these for the health of my
soul. And I ordain and make Robert Wye supervisor of this my
last will.

Proved at Lambeth before the lord [Archbishop] on the 27th

day of October, by the oath of Master John Long proctor, and

approved, a commission being given to administer the effects of the

said defunct to Edward Myll the executor, &c.

(Reg. Bennett, fol. 21.)

1468. THE REV. WILLIAM PEICHARD, M.A., VICAR OF HILL,
1706-43. (See No. 1451.) I can furnish you with some particulars
in connection with William Prichard, vicar of Hill.

* "
Item, Receyved of William Dewke for a cowe and the ferine for her, xvs. iiijd."

(Churchwardens' Account, Hawkhurst, Kent, A.D. 1548 Archceol. Cant. vol. v.)

+ Horned beasts are still designated in Dorset, and in other parts of England,
" Bother

Cattle." Likewise in statute 3 & 4 Edw. VI., c. 19, mention is made of " Rother beastes," as

oxen, steres, routes, kyen, heighfers, and calves ; and Piers Ploughman describes the husband-
man as driving his team of

" foure rotheren."
"Rother cattell of all sortes" are included in an inventory of the effects of Robert

Bingham, Esq., of Bingham's Melcombe, Dorset, 1 Eliz., 1561 :

" Rother Cattell of all sortes, horses and mares at Melcombe.
Imprimis of plough oxen xvj xvj/i.
Item iiij.

or fate oxen vll. ijs. viijd.
Item xiirj. mylche kyne and one bull, price xM.
Item xj. yearlinges of one yeare xly.
Item xyj. hogges and swyne xk.
Item iij. mares and ij. geldinges vh.

Summa xlli. vjs. viijd."

(Archceol. Journ., xvii. 156.)

In The Berkeley Manuscripts, vol. iii., p. 303, "rudder beasts
"
are mentioned. See also

Halliwell-Phillipps's Dictionary of Archaic and Provincial Words (ed. 1847), vol. ii., p. 693.
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He was 2nd son of the Rev. Benjamin Prichard (son of Meredith
Prichard, of Hopton Wafers, Co. Salop), M.A., Christ Church,
Oxford; rector of Croft, 1676; of Sutton St. Nicholas, 1678;
of the "Upper Hall" portion of the rectory of Ledbury, 1678;
vicar of Much Marcle, 1679

;
rector of Ledbury, 1682

; prebendary
of Cublington, in Hereford Cathedral, 1685; who was buried at

Ledbury, 23rd January, 1701-2, aged 51 years. He (Benjamin
Prichard) married Gertrude, 6th daughter of the Eev. William
Watts, vicar of Much Marcle, and canon of Hereford, by Susanna,
daughter of Kichard Hall, Esq., of Ledbury. Richard Hall's wife was

Susanna, daughter of Ambrose Elton, Esq., of the Hazel, Ledbury ;

and after her husband's death she married Sir Richard Cocks, Bart.,
of Dumbleton. William Prichard was thus remotely connected
with the Fusts of Hill. He was born at Much Marcle, 10th

November, 1680, and became rector of Corringham, Essex, 2nd June,
1735, on the presentation of Robert Biddulph, in which living he
was succeeded by his nephew, Charles Mayo, M.A., B.N.C.,
Oxford, 1st Sept., 1743, who was subsequently rector of Castle

Froome, Herefordshire.

May I ask whether the register of Hill contains a reference to

William Prichard's family, if he had any 1 I should also be glad
to know who was William Prichard, Vicar of St. Leonard's,

Bristol, from 9th July, 1743, to 1750, and vicar of All Saints',

Bristol, from 1749-50 till his death in 1753?

C. H. MAYO, M.A, R.D.

Long Burton Vicarage, Sherborne, Dorset.

1469. THE PRETENDED PRINCESS CARABOO. Referring the

reader for information respecting this strange case to the pamphlet
entitled Caraboo : a Narrative of a Singular Imposition, etc.

(Bristol, 1817), I send an interesting "notice of the pretended
Princess Caraboo," taken from the late Archbishop Whately's
Miscellaneous Remains (London, 1864), pp. 249-252. Articles on
the subject, I may mention, have appeared in Wreford's Curiosities

of Bristol (1854), p. 48; Notes and Queries, 3rd S. vii., viii., xi.

(1865-67); Bristol: Past and Present (1881-82), vol. in., p. 230;
and other publications. The archbishop's

" notice
"

is as follows :

Several persons now living can remember the appearance, about

forty-five years ago [in 1817], of a very wonderful impostor who
went by the name of Caraboo.

On a high road in the neighbourhood of Bristol, a young woman
was found, decently dressed, but in a seemingly foreign garb,

speaking a language which no one understood, and making signs of

being in distress. She was taken to the house of a Mr. Wforrall]
in the neighbourhood [at Knole, in the parish of Almondsbury],
who kindly gave her shelter, and provided her with necessaries.

Many persons called to see this mysterious stranger. They could
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not understand her language, either spoken or written
;
but she

contrived, by means of signs, and a few words of English which

she appeared to have picked up, to convey the idea that she was

princess of some Eastern country, who had been kidnapped and
carried away from her native home, and turned adrift, destitute, on
the English shores. The visitors conversed freely about her in her

presence, taking for granted that she did not understand them
;
and

she availed herself of the hints thus supplied. For instance, they
said :

"
If she comes from Siam, or from any neighbouring country,

she will recognise the picture of an elephant ;

"
they showed her

the picture, and she gave them to understand that she knew the

animal well. And the like happened in other similar instances.

She certainly exhibited some very curious accomplishments.
She bathed in a piece of water that was in the garden, and proved an

excellent swimmer. She also shot admirably with a bow and arrow.

A friend of mine in that neighbourhood, at Mr. Ws request,
sent to me at Oxford a specimen of her writing. On inspecting

it, I observed, among many pot-hooks and unmeaning scrawls,

several words and some half sentences in Portuguese. I had lately

been in Portugal, and had learnt something of the language. I

immediately wrote word to my friend, that he had sent me a

specimen of the Humbug-language. I afterwards showed the

writing to my friend Hawkins (now provost of Oriel College),

to Dr. Copleston, who was then provost, and to Dr. MacBride, the

principal of Magdalen Hall
;

all of whom concurred in my
judgment.

After this, one of the persons who had been prominent in calling

public attention to this stranger, had the effrontery to send an

article to the Times newspaper, stating, amongst other particulars,
that a specimen of her writing had been sent to the University of

Oxford, which had pronounced it to be the writing of no known

language ! The fact is that it was never sent to the University of

Oxford at all, but only to a single individual
;
which individual

had at once pronounced it to be the Humbug-language.
Sundry notices of her, however, appeared from time to time in

the newspapers, and also a pamphlet with a portrait of her as a

frontispiece.
Not many days after my detection of her, a young woman came

into Mr. Ws kitchen, where Caraboo happened to be, and immedi-

ately exclaimed,
"
Ah, Mary Baker, how come you here ?

" She
declared that she had long known this so-called Caraboo ;

who

thereupon began to speak good English, and acknowledged her

fraud.

On being reproached by Mrs. W. she replied,
" It was very kind

of you, ma'am, to give me so many things, but if you recollect I

never asked you for anything ;

" which was true.

What was her real history, and how she came to learn swimming
and shooting, remains a mystery to this day. She herself, indeed,
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gave a long history of her own adventures
; part of which was

related to me by a friend of mine, who appeared to give implicit
credit to it.

" But what reason is there," said I,
" for believing

that there is any truth in all this ?
" " Oh ! she has confessed her

falsehoods, and is telling the truth now" "Is she 1
"

said I. "I
can't give full credit to one who is a confessed and notorious liar."

But some persons appear to consider mendacity as a disease

analogous to the measles, from which a person, who has once had

it, is thenceforward secure.

Some account of Caraboo appeared not long ago in a periodical ;

to which I thereupon sent a statement of further particulars as

given above. This the editor informed me he had put into the

hands of the very author of the former article. Of course, I

readily anticipated the result
;
which was that my communication

was suppressed, and nothing more appeared on the subject.

M. C. B.

1470. A DEFERRED ASSIZE. The summer assizes for the

county and city of Gloucester in 1818 were fixed by royal com-

mission to be opened on Wednesday, the 12th August. The

pressure of business at Monmouth had, however, been unusually

great, and Sir William Garrow, one of the judges, did not reach

Gloucester until a quarter before one o'clock on Thursday morning.
The commission was then read, and the learned judge, after attending
the cathedral at the usual hour to hear the assize sermon, met the

grand jury in the Crown Court. The incident being unprecedented,
Sir William intimated that he should await the arrival of his

colleague, Mr. Justice Holroyd, who reached Gloucester in the

afternoon. The position remained nevertheless unaltered, the

judges being unwilling to compromise themselves by conducting
assizes which many of the barristers regarded as illegal ;

and it

was finally determined to charge the grand jury for the county,
and then to adjourn until the opinion of Lord Chancellor Eldon had
been taken. The under-sheriff was accordingly despatched post-
haste to London, but returned on Saturday morning with empty
hands, the chancellor having declined to give him a decisive

answer. A few hours later, the mail brought the final opinion of

the first legal authority, who determined that no judicial proceedings
could take place under lapsed commissions. The deliberations of

the grand jury were thereupon interrupted ;
and the petit jurors,

who had been detained in the city to await the issue, were

dismissed to their homes. The persons concerned in the business

of the civil court were necessarily thrown into great consternation.

Not merely were the fees of their counsel and the expenses of their

witnesses entirely lost, but it was by no means clear how the causes

could be tried under a new commission. Unable to afford them

any help, the judges departed for London
;

the legal machinery
was put in operation, fresh commissions were signed by the Prince
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Kegent, and on the 31st August the representatives of the

sovereign turned up again, "and immediately proceeded to the

Shire-hall" to open their new powers, hearing another assize

sermon at the cathedral in the afternoon. What became of the

civil business is not stated, the Bristol papers of the time with-

holding a report. But fourteen of the prisoners received sentence

of death, their offences being theft or burglary.
It was strenuously asserted at the time that the contretemps was

unavoidable, owing to the business at Monmouth. But Lord

Campbell (then one of the leaders of the circuit) gives a different

account in a letter to his father (Life, vol. i., p. 353). Campbell
rode to Gloucester, and passed the judge

" on the road where it

was as level as a bowling green, going with his four horses at a

foot's pace whether he was not aware of the necessity of being
here before twelve o'clock, or whether he had gone to sleep, or

what was the cause of his dilatoriness, I am wholly at a loss to

explain. He might have left Monmouth an hour sooner

Starting when he did, he might with ordinary diligence have got
in by half-past eleven." j ^

1471.
" POEMS " BY THE RIGHT HON. CHARLES BRAGGE

BATHURST. In a small 4to, entitled Poems (by Mr. Bragge
Bathurst,of Lydney Park), and privately "printed, MDCCCXLIX,"
are the following two, which have a local interest :

i.

On the Monument to Mrs. Bragge, in Lidney Church. 1793.

Here, where thy reason dawn'd, thy childhood stray'd,

Return'd at length, thy weary limbs are laid.

How various life's long day, that pass'd between !

Bright morn, with noon o'ercast, and eve serene
;

There meek contentment cheer'd th' approach of night,
And hope look'd through the gloom, and hail'd eternal light.

Parent and friend, farewell ! as each rever'd,

For virtue knit the bands that love endear'd :

Long may thy worth, thy treasur'd precepts, live !

(As mellowing fruits the fading stem survive),
Live in his breast, who drops this filial tear,

And grace his mem'ry, when he joins thee here.

[This was Anne, daughter of Benjamin Bathurst, Esq., of

Lydney, by Finetta, daughter and co-heir of Henry Poole, Esq.,
of Kernble, Wilts

;
she married, 25 January, 1752, Charles

Bragge, Esq., of Cleve Hill, Mangotsfield, and died at Clevedale,
in same county, 27 May, 1793 (Gent. Mag., 1793, pt. i., p. 576),

leaving a son Charles (the writer of the above lines), who
succeeded his uncle, Poole Bathurst, Esq., of Lydney, and assumed,

by sign manual, in 1804, the surname and arms of BATHURST. In

1812 he was chancellor of the duchy of Lanncaster. He married,

1 August, 1788, Charlotte, youngest daughter of Anthony
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Addington, M.D., of Heading, father of Henry, 1st Viscount

Sidmouth, and died 13 August, 1831, leaving issue.]

ii.

On an Urn, to the memory of Ursula Lady Sidmouth, in

Lddneij Park. 1811.

Not that, to mortal eyes, thy spotless life

Shew'd the best form of parent, child, and wife
;

Not that thy vital current seem'd to glide,

Clear, and unmix'd, thro' the world's troublous tide ;

That grace and beauty, form'd each heart to win,
Seem'd but the casket to the gem within

;

Not hence the fond presumption of our love,

That lifts thy spirit to the saints above;
But that pure piety's consoling pow'r

Thy life illum'd, and cheer'd thy parting hour
;

And, e'en thy virtues humbled in the dust,
In Heav'n's sure promise was thine only trust

;

Sooth'd by that hope, affection dares not mourn,
But pensive mem'ry sanctifies thine Urn.

[Ursula Mary, Viscountess Sidmouth, was daughter and co-heir

of Leonard Hammond, Esq., of Cheam, Surrey, and 1st wife of

Henry Addington, 1st Viscount Sidmouth (cr. 12 January, 1805).
She died 23 June, 1811, leaving issue, William Leonard, the

2nd viscount, in holy orders, and four daughters.] ABHBA

1472. OLD GLOUCESTERSHIRE PROVERBS.* John Smyth the

chronicler says :

" In this hundred of Berkeley are frequently
vsed certaine words, proverbs, and phrases of speach, which wee
hundreders conceive, (as wee doe of certaine market moneyes,) to

bee not only native but confined to the soile bounds and territory
thereof

; which, if found in the mouthes of any forraigners, wee
deem them as leapt over our wall, or as strayed from their proper

pasture and dwellinge place : And doubtles, in the handsome

mouthinge of them, the dialect seemes borne of our owne bodies

and naturall vnto vs from the breasts of our nurses : with
some fewe of which dishes I will heere feast my reader and sport

my selfe."

The use of the "y" between words ending and beginning with
a consonant, he gloats over, to prove they

" bee true patryots and
true preservers of the honored memory of our old forefathers,

Gower, Chaucer, Lidgate," etc., and this usage of the connecting
"
y
"

is still very common in the district, as, Sit y doun, Will y goe,
Dont y say so. The first phrase given to illustrate the pride of the

* From a paper by Mr. James Baker in All the Year Round (Sept. 4, 1886), vol. xxxix., pp.

107-9, in which he has given a number of
" old West-country proverbs

" from vol. iii. of

The Berkeley Manuscripts, edited by Sir John Maclean, F.S.A., for the Bristol and
Gloucestershire Archaeological Society. Some corrections have here been made in Mr. Baker's
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inhabitants in their native place is pure German, as a hundreder

being asked where he was bom would reply,
" Each was geboren at

Berkeley hums. " The first three words are in modern German,
Ich war geboren ;

and the word " Ich" for "
I," pronounced ik, is

in daily use still in parts of Gloucestershire.
" Wee hundreders have a powerfull prerogative of transplantacon

over the alphabet," John Smyth exclaims,
" for do not we use '

f
'

for
'

v,' and ' v
'

for '

f/ and '

g
'

for
'

c,' and ' ous
'
for *

us,' as
'

fousty
'

for
*

fusty "?
" A prerogative still retained in full usage,

as also the puzzling use of "thick" and "thuck" for "this" and
"
that."

"Putton on thick way," quotes our writer of three centuries

back
;
but a phrase heard only the other day, used by a washer-

woman who had had the wrong basket of clothes handed down to

her from her cart, well illustrates the usage of these words, and is

a good phrase to puzzle the learned foreigner who may boast that

he understands English dialect,
" Te'unt thick un, tis thuck un."

(It isn't this one, it's that one.)
But it is more in the proverbs than in the phrases that the non-

philological reader will find his feast of quaint humour and sound

sense, although about four pages are devoted to the phrases only.
The saying,

" Hee thinkes himselfe as great as my Lord Berkeley,"
is by no means a dead proverb, even in these crowded days of

steam and travel in the villages of Gloucestershire.

Some of the proverbs given are too out-spoken, and too plainly
call a spade a spade for our days ; although could John Smyth
read some of our present-day literature with its borrowed French

innuendo, he might say in that matter,
" Wee mend like sowre ale

in sormner," or that we go from bad to worse.

"Day may be discerned at a little hole," is a shrewd saying, and
the fact of " The gray mare is the better horse

"
appearing in these

proverbs disposes of the absurd notion that this saying came in

with the grey horse of Hanover with the white horse of the

Saxons might be nearer the mark.

The saying,
" Hee hath offered his candle to the divell," is given

here as coming from the fact that a certain " old fnllimore of Cam,
goinge in anno 1584, to p'sent Sr Tho : Throgm : of Tortworth

with a suger lofe, met by the way with his neighbor S.M : who
demanded whither and vpon what busines hee was goinge,

answered,
' To offer my candle to the Divill :

' which cominge to

the eares of Sr Tho : at the next muster hee sent two of fnllimores

sonnes soldiers into the Low countries, where the one was slayne,
and the other at a deere rate redeemed his returne."

Many a badly-mated man, who has found marriage to be but a

sorry exchange for his early days of freedom, might exclaim, as did

these hundreders,
" If once againe I were Jacke Tomson or John

Tomson, I would never after bee good man Tomson while I lived."

They laughed at the foolish and unthrifty man with " hee hath
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sold a beane and bought a peaze," or
" hee hath sold Bristoll and

bought Bedminster," an allusion of forcible weight, when the little

separate town of Bedminster (now a part of Bristol) was compared
with the wealthy city.

Then as now the newsmongers turned their imagination to

account in developing small events into facts of importance, and
so arose the saying that such a story was " Simondsall newes."

This being a purely local saying requires some elucidation, and the

words given in explanation bring a full picture of life in the nine-

teenth century before one. "The clothiers, horscarriers, and
wainmen of this hundred," says the writer,

" who weekely frequent

London, knowinge by ancient custom e that the first question (after

welcome home from London) is,
' What newes at London ?

'

doe

vsually gvll vs with feigned inventions, devised by them vpon
those downes

;
which wee either then suspectinge vpon the report,

or after findinge false, wee cry out, 'Simondsall newes.' A
generall speach betweene each coblers teeth." The returning wains

and packhorses and the " welcome home," the inventions of the
" newes "

upon the "
downes," and the retailing it in the town of

Berkeley, in the broad streeet that is but little altered, except that

the pointed gables have nearly all given place to square houses ;

all is brought vividly before one in this explanation of this

doubting saying, and the title of " Simondsall newes " would

perhaps b useful for the Society papers of to-day.
" Hee is as milde as an hornett," was a saying as common in the

chronicler's wife's mouth, a "true hundreder," as "chidinge with

her maides"
; letting a little glimpse be taken into the goodwife's

character.
"
Poorly sitt, ritchly warme," is a curious and pithy saying, and

" In little medlinge is much ease,

Of much medlinge comes no sound sleepinge,"

may well be remembered by lovers of a calm and quiet life.

The use of the word " smicker "
for pretty, reminds one of the

Danish " Smukke pige
"

for pretty girl.
" Smoke will to the

smicker," says the proverb, meaning, if many gossips sit against a

smokey chimney, the smoke will bend to the fairest.

" Bee the counsell better, bee it worse,
ffollow him that beares the purse,"

smacks strongly of " Put money in thy purse."
There is a fund of worldly wisdom and shrewd teaching through-

out these proverbs. As in " The owner's foot doth fatt the soile,"

which is explained by a second saying,
" The master's eye doth feed

the horse." Eight well Smyth knew the tricks of hostlers, and that

the impression of the master's foot made the land richer, by the

more careful labour that prevailed under his eye.
His choice of these proverbs proves him to have been a painstaking,

careful, kindly, generous man
;
for the hard or coarse sayings he

VOL. III. UU
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throws doubt upon, or boldly objects to their teaching ;
but to the

gentle sayings that urge to kindliness and thriftiness, he lends

weight by some sententious words of his own.
The following he does not comment upon : "As the good man

sales, soe it should bee
; but as the good wife safes, soe it must bee."

The hundredth and last proverb is :

" Beware the fox in a fearne

bush," to which he adds, "i.e., Old fearne of like colour keepes
often the fox vnperceived. Hypocrisy often clokes a knave."

1473. A MlNCHINHAMPTON SHOPKEEPER OF THE LAST CENTURY.
Banner's Bristol Journal for October 25, 1794, contains the

following obituary notice :

" On Monday, at Minchinhampton,
Mrs. Mary Fowler, one of the people called Quakers, and perhaps
the most opulent shopkeeper in the county of Gloucester. She
was a capital woollen and linen draper, haberdasher, hosier, grocer,
and chandler. She supplied the whole neighbourhood with wines
and spirits of every description, medicines, books, and stationery,
and was a most considerable dealer in oils and hops. In short, not
a single article for general use, or that the particular manufactures
of the neighbourhood demanded, but might be procured in abundant

quantities at her extensive warerooms." The writer concludes with
an eulogium on her personal virtues. j -^

1474. AN OLD DISCOVERY IN GLOUCESTER CATHEDRAL.
The following letter was published in Berrow's Worcester Journal,
March 15, 1787 :

"
Gloucester, March 12. On Monday last, as the

workmen were taking up the flat stones at the entrance of the

choir, to repair the pavement of the Cathedral, they discovered a

stone coffin in which were the remains of a corpse in great preser-
vation. The deceased appears to have been buried in a robe and
boots. The leather retained a degree of strength and firmness, nor
had it totally lost its elastic quality. The robe was decayed, for

although there was the appearance of folds in several parts, yet
when touched it was nothing but dust. There was a handsome
crozier in the hand, neatly ornamented with silver gilt and burnished.

It was of wood, and the staff perfectly sound and hard. There were

also the remains of other symbols to mark the remains of an abbot.

Upon examining the History of the Abbots it appears to be Abbot

Wigmore, who died the 12th of the kalends of March, 1337. He
is described to be buried on the south side of the choir (which he

built), on the spot this coffin, &c., was found. It is remarkable
the same coffin was discovered in 1741, at the time the screen was
erected behind the organ." T. P. W.

1475. "SMYTH v. SMYTH": AN IMPOSTOR DEFEATED. (See
No. 1439.) I have in my possession an account of this remarkable

case, drawn up by Sir Frederic Thesiger, and printed some time

after the trial, a copy of which the author sent to my father in
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1869. This interesting pamphlet states that "Sir Frederic Thesiger,
the leading counsel for the defendant, had no occasion to address the

jury ;
but having fully prepared himself for this task, while

the facts were fresh in his recollection, he drew up a narrative of

the case, and of the mode in which he would have presented it

to the jury ;
and the whole has been thrown into the form of a

speech, in order to present the glaring absurdities of the plaintiff's
evidence in the most striking manner."

There are one or two slight inaccuracies in the names of the

counsel engaged in the case, in the account BRISTOLIENSIS gives.
Mr. Bovill, the leader for the plaintiff, was not at this time (1853)
a Q.C. ;

and the defendant's counsel were Sir Frederic Thesiger,

Q.C., Mr. Crowder, Q.C., Mr. Alexander, Q.C., Mr. Skinner,
Mr. Gray, and Mr. Taprell. The shop of the jeweller who
engraved the brooch and rings, was at 361, not 161, Oxford Street.

R P. SUMNER.

1476. "THE DICTIONARY OF NATIONAL BIOGRAPHY" AND THE
BERKELEY FAMILY. From a review of the Dictionary, vols. i.-ix.,

in the Spectator, March 26, 1887, we transfer the following

paragraph :

The family of Berkeley is not only honoured with an elaborate

general article, but in addition, of many insignificant persons of

whose lives we have there all the details we require, we find

separate and lengthy notices. Why this should be the case with

the eighth and thirteenth barons, we cannot conjecture. They were

absolutely undistinguished, and the column devoted to each is

merely a record of his parentage, succession, death, and children.

Hundreds of omitted peers were much more important and

interesting personages. The single claim to distinction of George

Berkeley, son of the second earl namely, his marriage with Lady
Suffolk, the mistress of George II. hardly entitles him to a

separate article. But the family quarrels of the fifth earl and his

sons, to whom nine columns and a half are given, should have

been all dealt with by the same writer, and might easily have been

compressed either into the genealogical article, or at most into

the life of some one or two, and we should then have been spared
the contradictory statements and repetitions which are found in

abundance. The fact that George, ninth baron, was created

Viscount Dursley and Earl of Berkeley in 1679, is stated at length
no less than three times. Even Mr. Hunt* does not here display
his usual accuracy, for after mentioning (correctly) that William,
eldest son of the fifth earl by Mary Cole, was born in 1786, he

tells us a few lines further on that this son "
William, commonly

called Viscount Dursley, and at that time M.P. for County of

Gloucester, obtained leave in 1799" (he being then thirteen years old)

* The Rev. William Hunt's latest work is Bristol (London, 1887), the second volume in the

series of "Historic Towns," published by Messrs. Longmans and Co.
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" to lay his pedigree before the Lords' Committee of Privileges." In
the life of Grantley Berkeley we have the extraordinary statement

that his elder brother Moreton was, "by the decision of the House of

Lords, declared Earl of Berkeley." The House of Lords, as is

correctly mentioned in two other articles, did nothing of the kind
;

all that it declared was that the alleged marriage with Mary Cole

in 1785 was not proved, and that the claim of William, afterwards

Earl Eitzhardinge, was not made out. The " brutal reflections on
his mother's character

" which were published by Grantley Berkeley
in 1865, if referred to at all, ought to have been mentioned in the

life of Grantley, and not in that of Maurice.

In the Quarterly Review for April, 1887, pp. 350-81, there is an
able and favourable article on vols. i.-x. of the Dictionary, from

which the following paragraph has been taken :

Faulty as was in many respects the editing of the Biographic
Universelle, the skill with which the lives of different members of

the same family were treated and held in relation to each other,

has often struck us as specially admirable, and in this respect
the earlier volumes of the Dictionary of National Biography were

very defective. But this is one of the points on which great

improvement has taken place in the later volumes, though

occasionally some little repetition, and even contradiction, would
have been avoided, had the lives of all the members of the same

family been carefully revised by some one person. The Berkeleys
are treated with exceptional favour. Not only is there an article of

upwards of seven columns on the family generally, from the

competent pen of Mr. Hunt, but no less than fifteen members of

the family (besides the Bishop) have notices, some of considerable,

and, as it seems to us, undue length. Whether it is desirable in a

biographical dictionary to have genealogical articles is certainly

questionable. The Arundells, the Bassetts, the Berkeleys, and the

Boscawens, are the only families, so far as we have noticed, that

are so treated. The articles are judiciously done, but we entirely
fail to see any reason why this distinction should be conferred on
these families, and not extended to the Beauforts, the Bohuns, the

Beauchamps, and many others. The majority of the persons
named in the general article are wholly without biographical interest

or importance, yet to several of these a special memoir is also

given. Surely all that was necessary to be said of the eighth and
thirteenth Barons Berkeley, and of George, son of the second earl,

should have been included in the general notice of the family.

1477. RESTORATION OF THE BERKELEY REGISTERS. This very

gratifying announcement is taken from Notes and Queries (7
th S.

iii. 344), April 30, 1887 :

The ancient registers of Berkeley, co. Gloucester, were impounded
at the House of Lords after the great peerage case of 1811, and

had remained there until recently. It is with great pleasure that
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I am now enabled to chronicle their restoration to the parish.

Acting upon a suggestion of the Eev. Dr. Lee, a petition from the

[Rev. Jonathan L. Stackhouse] Vicar of Berkeley was presented
to the House of Lords by the Duke of Buckingham (Chairman of

Committees) on Feb. 21, and the request being granted, the

registers, in two boxes, were safely delivered at Berkeley February
23, 1887. There are six books in all, the earliest being dated 1676.

The title-page of the register commencing 1787 bears the following
note :

"In the spring of the year 1795 three hundred and nine Persons

were inoculated with the small-pox in the town of Berkeley by
Henry and George Jenner, all of which recovered."

It is very gratifying to note that these valuable records are now
in their own place after so long an absence. DANIEL HIPWELL

2, Wilmington Square, W.C.

1478. A SCENE IN CLIFTON IN 1734. The Gloucester Journal
of March 26, 1734, has the following paragraph : "Bristol, March
16. An amour has been lately discovered in a gentleman's family
about 8 miles from this city, between the butler to the family and
a young lady of a considerable fortune ; and it was so far advanced
that it seems the lady had given him a bond of. 100 as a surety
of her marrying him. But the secret being disclosed by a person
in the house, he was immediately discarded, and: the young lady

thereupon removed to another gentleman's house at Clifton near

the Hotwell ;
of which the butler having intelligence, was so

imprudent as to hire several fellows to assist him in carrying her

off by force; and accordingly went last Sunday evening; and

having got entrance, rushed into the room where the young lady
and the family were at supper, and told them he must have the

young lady away with him. But it happen'd by the resolution of

the gentleman, and some other assistance, that the spark miss'd of

his prize, and she was conveyed to a neighbouring house, though
not without some bustle with the fortune stealers. He seeing him-

self thus disappointed, made another attempt the next day, and to

do the business effectually, retain'd some soldiers to aid him. But
a file of grenadiers being ready at the gentleman's, they were all

made prisoners ;
and the butler being carried before a justice of

the peace was obliged to enter into a recognisance for his appearance
at the next assizes for the county of Gloucester, while his assistants

were committed to the guard house."

I have looked over the record of the ensuing assizes, but no such

prisoner was brought up for trial. The prosecution was therefore

probably abandoned. j j^

1479. ST. NICHOLAS' CHURCH, GLOUCESTER : OBIT INSTITUTED

BY ANNEYS FFRANCOMBE, 6 HEN. VII. The following curious old

document is now printed for the first time by the kind permission of
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the owner, Lord Sherborne. The contractions have been for the most

part lengthened for the convenience of the reader. There were

originally nine seals pendant, the ninth being gone. 1. The seal of

Lanthony.
2. A crab ? 3. Lombardic I. 4. Lomb. W. 5. On a

small shield a cross with birds
(?) in each quarter. 6. Lomb. M.

crowned. 7. Lomb. R. 8. Arose. The deed contains forty-three lines in
small character, and measures 1 ft. 5J in. by 1ft. DAVID ROYCE

Nether Swell Vicarage, Stow-on-the-Wold.

S. Nicholas, Gloucester : Obit instituted by Anneys ffrancombe.
20 Aug. 6 H. 7.

This writyng trip'tited indented made the xx day of August in

the vj
th

yere of the regne of Kyng Henr' the vij
th

,
between John

Eliotts, the executor of the testament of Anneys ffrancombe, upon
the one partie, and Thomas Hert, Alisaunder Cely, Nicholas

Eliotts, Kaffe Stanley, Walter Beeche, Thomas Comber, Phelip
Harper, and Stephen Grey, upon the seconde partie, and Henr' Prior

of the house and Churche of our Lady of Lanthony besides Gloucestr'

and the Convent of the same place upon the third partie,
WITNESSETH that where as the said John Eliotts of goode intent

and devocion w* the goods of the said Anneys and William

ffrancombe, late hure husbond, hathe ordeyned, provided, and

purchased a tenement with thapp'tenances [the appurtenances] in

the Westgate-streete of Gloucestr', the whiche John Bisseley

Capper and Margery his wife late have holden and occupied, to

the yerely value of xxxs. over all charges, in the whiche tenement
w* thapp'tenances the said Thomas, Alisaunder, Nicholas, Kaffe,

Walter, Thomas, Phelip, and Stephen ben now enfeoffed. And
also the said John Eliotts hathe taken and delivered to the said

feoffees and to the hole parisshe of Saint Nicholas in Gloucestr'

xl marke in money, to ordeyne and purchase more lands therew*, to

thentent that an Obite or an Anniv'sary shalbe p'petually had, kept,
and observed honestly in the parisshe Churche of Sainte Nicholas
in Gloucestr', w* certayne lights, specially for the soules of William
ffrancombe and Anneys his wife and alle Cristen soules. And the

Charges there of to be borne and menteyned yerely w* the issues,

revenues, and profitts of the said landes and tenementes nowe

purchased, And hereaftr to be purchased wfc the said xl marke.
And for the suertie of the mayntenance and perpetuall continuance
therof the said John Eliotts by these p'sents willeth, ordeyneth
and declareth, disposeth and showeth his clere entent as of the

maner and forme of doing, usynge, and maynteynyng of the said

Obite or Anniv'sary, as by articles hereaftr folowyng it shall

appere. fnrst the chiffe proctors of the said parisshe Churche of

Saint Nicholas for the tyme beyng, the xxviij
th

day of the moneth
of Decembr' yerely for ever, shall cause the person of the said

Churche, if he be p'sent, and in his absence his depute, w* iiij othir
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prests of the said Churche and the parisshe Clerke of the same
Clmrche for the tyme beyng, to be at Placebo and Dirige.
And in like wyse in the morowe in the said Clmrche the said

person, or his depute, for the tyme beyng, to sey mas of Requiem
by note. And the othir iiij prestes to sey masse aftr there Ordinall

or devocion, remembryng the soules beforenamed w* this orison,

Deus indulgenciaru, &e., to the Secrete and Postcomyn
acordyng. And the said Obite to be well and conveniently done
aftr the use of the Churche of Salesbery. Also the said

ij

Proctors shall provide & ordeyne an hers to be sette forthe in goodely
and convenient forme in the Chauncell of the said Churche of

Saint Nicholas, w* ij tapers of waxe, one at either ende. there con-

veniently to burn duryng the tyme of Placebo Dirige and Masse.
Also the said Proctors shall cause the persone of the said Churche,
or his depute, for the tyme beyng, yerely every Sonday in the

yere when he is in the Pulpit in his bederoll to pray especially
for the soules of William nrancornbe and Anneys his wife by
name. And the said Proctors shall content and pay to hym for

for his labor, and for fyndyng of the said
ij tapers, and for the

seyng of the said Placebo Dirige and Masse, xd. and a

masse peny. And to everich of the other iiij prestes iiijd. Also

to the chiffe parisshe Clerke ijd. And to the under clerke for

his labor in settyng forthe of the herse and for ringyng of one

bell at Dirige and Masse, ijd., and to othir children beyng at

the- said Placebo Dirige and Masse singyng and redyng
lesson, iiijd. To the Belmon jd. In brede and ale to make the

prestes and Clerkes to drynke aftr Dirige, viiijd. In reward

to the said
ij

Proctors for there attendans, iiijd. Also to every

pore body in the Hospitall of Saint Barthlomew in Gloucestr' ob.

Whiche draweth to the sume of ijs. ijd., and iiij or vj persones
of the said pore bodies or people to be yerely at the said Placebo
Dirige and Masse, and there to receve there payment for

themself and all there company aforesaid. Also the said Proctors

shall yerely content and pay to the Archedecon or to his officiall

at his comyng once in the yere to overse and duly to examine the

said ij Proctors upon a boke Whether that all the premisses
have ben in dewe form observed and kept, as it is above rehersed,
or no, And the present writyng before him there to be radde, vjd.

And if it happen any of these persones above named, assigned,
and ordeyned by this p'sent Wille and ordinaunce, to be absent

at any tyme heraftr fro the said Obite, than the sumys of money
assigned to any such p'sones so beyng absent for that tyme onely,
and all the residue of the issues, profites, and revenues of all the

said tenement nowe purchased w* thapp'tenances, and of all other

lands and tenements to be purchased w fc

y
e xl marke above

specified, shalbe disposed to the rep'acion and mayntenaunce
of all the said lands and tenements, and to the rep'acion and,

other Churchewerke of the said parisshe Churche of Saint
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Nicholas by the ordinance and oversight of the said
ij proctors.

Also the said John Eliotts willeth and ordeyneth by these

p'sents that when it shall happen all the said feoffees above

namyd discesse, savyng iij or ij of them at the utt'nmste,
then shall those iij or ij feoffees so beyng alyve make a new
feoffement to other viij sufficiaunt and liable p'sones then dwelling
w*in the said parisshe of Saint Nicholas, of and in all the said

lands and tenements now purchased and herafter w* the said xl

marke to be purchased w* the app'tenances, so that the issues, profits,
and revenues thereof be disposed to the helthe of the soules of the

said William ffrancombe and Anneys his wife in maner and forme
as it is before declared. And in like wise whan it shall happen the

newe feoffees to discesse all savying iij or
ij

of them, than shall

those iij or ij than beyng alyve make a new feoffement in like

wise to othir suche viij p'sones than' dwelling w*in the said

parisshe, and so alwey a newe feoffement to be made of and in all

the said landes and tenementes w* thapp'tenances as ofte as it shall

happen the feoffees thereof to discesse unto the numbre of iij or ij

at utt'muste of them. And if it happen the said persone of Saint

Nicholas or his depute, or the said feoffees parisshions [sic] or

proctors, or any of them at any tyme hereaftr
,
to be lacheous remisse

or negligent, not usying, doyng, p'formyng, mainteynyng, or

fulfillyng this p'sent wille and intent, or any parte therof, like as

it is above ordeyned, in all and in every poynt thereof acordinge to

the goode intent, wille, disposicion, and ordinaunce of the said

John Eliotts, of and in the p'misses by a moneth, Than the said

John Eliotts ordeyneth, willeth, and declareth by thes p'sentes that

whansoever it so happeth the first time it shall be lawfull to the

said Prior of Lanthony & to his successors to entre in all the

said lands and tenements and in every p'cell thereof, and to

distrayne for vjs. viijd. in name of a peyne for that defaute, and
to leve, have, and p'ceve the said vjs. viijd. to there owne prop

r use.

And if it happe like defaute to be made by the space of ij

monethis in any yere, that than it shalbe lawfull to the said Prior

and his successors to entre in all the said lands and tenements and

every parte thereof, and to distrayne for xiijs. iiijd. in name of a

peyne for that defaute, and to leve, have, and p'ceve the said xiijs.

iiijd. to there owne prop
r use. And if it happe like defaute to be

made by the space of iij monethis in any yere, that than it shalbe

lawfull to the said Prior and his successors to entre in all the landes

and tenementes and in every p'cell thereof, and to distrayne for xxs.

in name of a peyne for that defaute, and to leve, have, and p'ceve
the said xxs. to there owne prop

r use. And if it happe like

defaute to be made by the space of iiij
monethis in any yere, that

than it shalbe lawfull to the said Prior and his successors to entre

in all the said lands and tenements and in any p'cell thereof, and
to take, have, and p'ceve the hole profites, issues, and revenues of all

the same landes and tenementes. And the said Prior and his
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successors to lete ordeyne to hold and kepe the said Obite every

yere in the said Churche of Saint Nicholas in the day above

writen, in maner and form as it is before declared, doyng and

paiyngallmaner costes and charges in kepyng of the said Obite. And
paiyng every yere to the Archedecon or to his Officiall for to

examine the said Proctors whether the said Obite be duly holden
or no, vjd., as it is before specified. And than the said Prior and
his successors to have and to p'ceve every yere to there owne prop

r

use all the remnant of the profits, issues, revenues of all the said

landes and tenementes, except that the said Prior and his

successors shall than alway w fc the said profits, issues, and revenues

pay to the Chiffe lords of the fee thereof all maner oute rentes

and charges, and repare, and susteyne, and mentayne the said lands

and tenements, and every p'cell thereof, well and conveniently.
And than furthermore it" shalbe lawfull to the saide Prior and his

successors at every lawfull and convenient tyme to entre in to all

the said landes and tenementes to do and make the said rep'acions,
and to distrayne for the rents, profits, issues, and revenues of the

same lands and tenements at every tyme it shall happen them to

be be hynde unpaied. And also for by cause that the p'sent wille

and ordinance shalbe had p'petually fresshe in remembraunce, the

said John Eliotts declareth, willeth, and ordeyneth by these p'sents
that this be registrid in the Kegestr' of the Eev'end ffader in God
Robert Bisshop of Worcestr' in the yere of our lord God mcccclxxxi.

And that the one parte of the writynge remayne in the saide

Churche of Saint Nicholas, [and] once in the yere shalbe opynly
rad by the said persone or by his depute in the same Churche. And
also the second parte of this writyng shall remain with the said

John Eliotts, and with his heires, executors, and assignes. And the

thirde parte of this writying shall remayne in the Tresoury of the

Churche of our Lady of Lanthony foresaid. In Witnesse whereof

to the p'sent writyng trip'tited indented everiche of the said

parties entrechangeabely have put there seales. Yeven the daye and

yere above writon.

1480. AN UNPARALLELED ESCAPE. (See No. 1445.) It

would be interesting to have some further particulars placed on
record relative to the marvellous escape of Sarah Anne Henley.
What was the nature of the injury she received, and has she

eventually recovered ? I remember hearing a few weeks after the

occurrence, that while she was still in the hospital she had received

an offer of marriage from a working man, who was overcome with

admiration for her exploit. Q jj ]\

1481. JOHN CLARKE, OP GLOUCESTER, 1733. In the Gentle-

maris Magazine, 1733, p. 500, this advertisement appeared:
"Mr. John Clarke, known to the learned by his various writings,

is removed from the town of Hull to the city of Gloucester."
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Who was this Mr. Clarke ? and was he related (and if so, how) to

John Clarke, Mus. Doc. (b. Gloucester, 1770, d. Hereford, 1836),
who was organist successively at Ludlow, in Armagh Cathedral,
in Trinity and St. John's Colleges, Cambridge, and finally, in 1820,
in Hereford Cathedral ;

aud whose compositions are numerous ?

J.G.

The first-named John Clarke (b. 1687, d. 1734) was a native of

York, and graduated at Cambridge, B.A. 1706-7, M.A. 1710.

In 1720 he was appointed master of the public grammar school of

Hull
;
and having removed to Gloucester (1

to the grammar school)
in 1733, he died there on the 29th of April in the following year.
There is a Latin inscription to his memory in the church of

St. Mary-de-Crypt. (Fosbrooke's Gloucester, 1819, fol. ed., p. 166.)
He was not in holy orders

;
and yet he has been confounded with

another of the same Christian and surname, who was rector of

Laceby, Lincolnshire, from 1727 till his death in 1768. (Notes
and Queries, 3rd S. ii. 323, 511.) A few particulars of him, with
a long list of his writings, may be found in the Dictionary of
National Biography, vol. x., p. 432. An account of the second

John Clarke, who assumed the additional surname of Whitfield,
will appear in due time in the same publication. EDITOR

1482. LIEUT.-GENERAL URBAN VIGORS, ETC. Urban Vigors,
born in 1747, a lieutenant-general in the H. E. I. C.'s Service, married

at Bombay, Elizabeth, daughter of Joseph Smith, Esq., of St.

Augustine's parish, Bristol. She was born in that parish 15 Eeb.

173J, and there married 1st, Thomas Constable, Esq., of Dublin

(born 6 July, 1731, and died at Fort Marlboro,? Sumatra), and
had a son, Henry Forrester Constable, Esq., of Bombay. Mrs.

Vigors died in August, 1817, her husband having died, without

issue, 10 April, 1815, in Harley Place, London. See monumental

inscription in Marylebone Church. Can you give me any additional

information of any of the above 1 P D V
Holloden, Bagenalstown.

1483. JOHN DAVIS, OR DAVIES, OF ST. DUNSTAN'S-IN-THE-

WEST, LONDON. Is anything known of John Davis, or Davies,

probably a Gloucestershire man, but for some time resident in St.

Dunstan's-in-the-West, London? He married Mary, daughter of

the Rev. John Hutchinson, of Aldgate, London, whose widow
married, 14th April, 1763, at St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, West-

minster, Joseph Mayo, Esq. The son of John Davis was a boy
at the College School, Gloucester, and was admitted there

20th June, 1762, being described as "Johannes Davis, annor. 9J,
Dominae Marias Davis de civ. London : films."

C. H. MAYO, M.A., K.D.
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1484. THE CHARLETON FAMILY, OP BRISTOL. (See No. 774.)
Some time ago I made request with reference to Andrew Charlton,
who was mayor of Bristol in 1634

;
but no one has yet added to

the information I then possessed. There was a family named
Charleton living in St. Thomas's parish, Bristol, early in the

eighteenth century, which I should like to be able to connect with

him. There were five brothers, Eice, Edward, Job, Shadrack, and

Meshack, and a sister Elizabeth. I am particularly anxious to

ascertain the names of their parents, and have little doubt the

fact lies buried in some Bristol register. Can you help me in any
way to ascertain this 1 I shall be happy to defray any reasonable

expense. Kice, Job, and Shadrack were admitted freemen of

Bristol, 28 April, 1712, 16 February. 1720, and 18 June, 1724,

respectively. The children of Kice and Job were baptized at

St. Thomas', but they do not seem to have been baptized there

themselves. Eice was father of Eice Charleton, M.D., F.E.S., a

well-known Bath physician in his day.

C. H. MAYO, M.A., E.D.

1485. CHRISTIAN CHAMBERLAYNE, OF ODDINGTON. Anthony
Gibbes, Esq., of Wicken Park, Northamptonshire, aged 68 in

1682, married Christian Chamberlayne, of Oddington, Gloucester-

shire. She was born at Great Eollright, Oxfordshire, 21st May,
1632, and was married at Wicken, 19th Feb., 1660-1. I shall be

greatly obliged if any of your correspondents can furnish me with

her line of descent from Sir Thomas Chamberlayne, of Prestbury,
who died in the reign of Queen Elizabeth.

C. H. MAYO, M.A., E.D.

1486. "LATIMER'S HOUSE," WEST KINGTON. Can you give
me any information respecting an old building called

" Latimer's

House," which is situated upon the borders of Wiltshire and

Gloucestershire, at West Kington ? It appears to be of about the

time of Henry VII., judging from the details, mouldings, and

tracery, with many windows of the time of Elizabeth. The north

side contains several Perpendicular windows, and on the west there

is one of the same period, with the Tudor rose carved in the label.

The north wall appears to be built battening, and altogether the

structure is very picturesque in outline. The inner porch door is

a good one, with the original wrought-iron hinges, and studded

with nails : it has also a curious wooden bolt. The jambs and

head, late Gothic, are also good. Over what is now the kitchen

are fine old oak beams, well moulded, forming squares now filled

in with plastering. The iron casement fastenings are original and

picturesque. Several Jacobean stone chimney-pieces also remain,

of good design.
The church, which has been restored to death, has remains of a

Norman doorway in the porch, and a Perpendicular wood pulpit,
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called "Latimer's pulpit;" a good tower, and a small Jacobean

monument, with the usual rows of children, and the letters
" A P "

upon it. I should think the monument was connected with those

who dwelt in the house.

I hope the locality is not too far away for you to insert this

communication, as I fancy they have been restoring the house, and
we know what that means. A family named Ivy formerly lived

there. There are remains of an oak screen across the hall.

Whatley Koad, Clifton. THOMAS S. POPE.

West Kington is, no doubt, a little beyond our proper limits,

but like Garsdon and other parishes, though in Wiltshire, it is in

the diocese of Gloucester and Bristol. It will be remembered that

Bishop Latimer was for some time rector of the parish, which was
then in the diocese of Salisbury.

" At last being weary of court,"

as John Foxe records, and having the benefice of West Kington
offered to him in 1531 by Henry VIII.

,
at the suit of Cromwell and

Dr. Butts, the king's physician, Latimer accepted the living, and
went to reside upon it. There "

this good preacher did exercise

himself to instruct his flock
;
and not only to them his diligence

extended, but also to all the country about." He did not, however,
offend against ecclesiastical order by thus extending his labours
" to all the country about," instead of confining his ministrations

to his own parish ; for as one of the twelve preachers who were

licensed by the university of Cambridge, he had full authority to-

preach throughout the whole realm. But "his diligence was so

great, his preaching so mighty, the manner of his teaching so-

zealous," that he was not long suffered to remain in peace. See

the memoir prefixed to Sermons by Hugh Latimer, sometime Bishop
of Worcester, Martyr, 1555, published by the Parker Society, 1844.

Some one may be able and disposed to give Mr. Pope the

information he desires. EDITOK

1487. A LIST OF BRISTOL MAPS SUGGESTED. The maps of

Bristol, old and new, are many in number, but as far as I am
aware, there is not any list of them at present available. I am
aware of what Mr. William George has done by the publication of

his Account of the Oldest Plans of Bristol, etc., Bristol, 1881.

Would it not be well to have a list as I suggest 1 BRISTOLIENSIS.

1488. THE FUST FAMILY PORTRAITS. In Bigland's Gloucester-

shire (1792), vol. ii., p. 92, it is stated that the manor-house of

Hill "
is furnished with many portraits of the family of Fust and

their connections, with their arms, and those of their alliances.

Each portrait is marked with the armorial bearing, impaled or

quartered, of the persons represented, with memoirs of them,

printed in gold letters." And in a foot-note it is further stated,

that "
amongst this very large collection of family-portraits, those
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that are most ancient are most valuable. Two three-quarter

portraits, one of Charles Berkeley, Earl of Falmouth
[cr.

March 1 7,

1664], and the other of James Duke of Ormond, are original, and

worthy [of] notice."

Referring to what has already appeared in your pages respecting
these portraits [see vol. ii., pp. 200, 577, and p. 586 of the current

volume], I would ask whether there is any descriptive catalogue of

the collection, printed or in manuscript 1 If not, there should, I

think, be one. The portraits, I am aware, were sold by auction

shortly after the death of Sir John Colt, Bart., to whom they had
been bequeathed by Miss Langley-Fust ; but, with few exceptions,

they were bought for the late Sir Herbert Jenner-Fust, and are

now in Hill Court, the residence of his eldest son, Herbert Jenner-

Fust, Esq. Perhaps MR. H. JENNER-FUST, JUNR., would kindly
furnish you with what I recommend. j Q.

1489. LASBOROUGH PARISH : A LIST OF EECTORS, ETC. I send

you a copy of a list of the rectors of Lasborough from the time of

the Reformation till 1618, and extracts referring to the next

succeeding rector. Also copies of papers relating to the returns

concerning Lasborough made to the inquisition held at the Booth

Hall, Gloucester, in 1650, to inquire into the circumstances of

Church Livings. These papers seem to be private memoranda made

by members of the Estcourt family, who were lords of the manor
of Lasborough in the 1 7th century. A H P.

i
" P'sons of Lashborowe.

30 Novemb. 1618.

Sr John Searche [Serche, appointed in 1548], a monke, lived in y
e

p'sonage house, & fild his bottle & bagge at y
e bill of beuston

[Beverston].Mr
Ley [William Alye, or Leigh, 1561], of Oldberie [on the

Hill], was succedinge p'son there, & resigned it.

Mr Chr GrifTeth [Philip ap Gryffith, 1563] was p'son, and alsoe

p'son of owselworthe.

Mr John Jones p 1583] was p'son, and lived in y
e
p'sonage

howse. and died in it, & hadd 20Z. p. an.

Mr Withers [Thomas Wythers, B.A., 1589] was p'son, and

resigned it, & hadd 20/. p. an.

Mr Cheeke [Robert Cheeke, 1591] was p'son, and died in it, &
hadd 201 p. an.

Mr Chauntrell [John Chantrel, 1593] was p'son, & resigned it,

& hadd 201. p. an.

Mr Williams [Edward Williams, 1593] was p'son, & resigned it,

& hadd 201. p. an.

Mr lies [Thomas lies, M.A., 1609], the nowe p'son in poss'on,

& hath 201. p. an.
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Wm Workman* saithe these p'sons have alwayes had 20Z. p. an.

since the tyme of his remembrance, and that neii [never] tythes in

kinde were gathered within the tyme of his memorie, beinge aged
59 yeres ;

& hee harde his sister forde saye y* shee went to scoole to

Sr John Searche, and y* hee hadd a some of money yerelie to

mainteyne him, and hadd nowe & then his diett at Lashborowe
house when hee came for it, & taught Wm Workmaris fathers

children at scoole. Tho : Estcourte."

ii.

A bond, dated in 1605, entered into by Edward Wylliames with
Thomas Estcourte, Esq., that he would "

paye att the receipke of

-thescheker
[?]

to the use of the kings matie for the ffirst fruites of

the Kectorie of Lashborowe aforesaid Seaven pounds and flower

shillings."

iii.

"2d
Maye, 1667, was the bishops Institution of Thomas Brian

[Bryan, 1667-1678] into the church of laysbarow, as appears by
the Instrument wch

is in y
e
custody of my sonn Tho. Estcot."

"8 Maye, 1667, Thomas Brian was inducted into y
e church of

laysbarow by Parson Cox of boxwell. See y
e induction directed

to y
e
Archdeacon, it is in my sons or Brian custody."

iv.

On the back of a paper setting out in detail " the ends
"
of the

inquisition, the following replies were written, and then struck

through with a pen :

" Lasbarow.

"Thomas lies, parson of y
e Parish of Lasbarow [1609-1663], a

faithfull & paynefull minister, receaveth twenty po
ds in mony

yearly for y
e
parsonage of lasbarow aforesayd. Nicholas Morse.

" Morse dyd putt

hys hand to this

return to John

Liggon & y
e rest

of y
e
Jury, but not

uppon othe he dyd
it not.

" And wee conceaue fitt y
at

y
e Parish church of Bagpath and y

e

Parish church of lasbarow be united.
" Wee unite y

e
parish of lasbarow to y

e
parish of Bagpath, so y

afc

y
e

pa'son of Bagpath shall preach once every Sunday in y
e
pa'sh

church of lasbarow."

v.

On another paper is written :

"
this is the returne.

* Father of John Workman, of Gloucester,
" a zealous preacher against images ;

" and of
Giles Workman, rector of Alderley, 1642-1665. ED.
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" Lasberowe.

"That Mr Thomas lies, a preachinge Minister, is the present
Minister at Lasberowe, and Recemeth twenty pounds p. anum in

money for the parsonage of Lasberowe aforesayd.
" Mors dyd putt hys
hand to this returne

to John Liggon and y
e

rest of y
e
Jury, but dyd it

not uppon othe."

vi.

On another paper is written :

" The p'sentm* of the Jury for the County of Gloucr
presented

this 27 th
day of June, 1650':

" In Newnton Bagpath is a parsonage preservative, worth about

sixty pounds p. ahum. Conteyneth about 24 famileis. The

present Incumbent, Mr daniell Pilsworth, a Preaching Minister,
and wee Conceiue it fitt, That the parish Church of Newnton

Bagpath and the parish Church of Lasberowe be Vnited.

" Both these Papers wear " M r
Dorny & francis

examined by me twice, and Hareis, by y
e
appoynt-

Mr
Hodges & Mr

dorny ment of Mr
Shepard

with me once a piece, & Mr
Hodges, dyd

& rightly examined with y
e examine y

e
paper

parchment schedule. returne of y
e
Jury

wth
ye parchment

schedule, & Mr
dorny

& Hareis told me

y
at it was rightly

examined."

On the back of this paper is written :

" Executio istius commissionis patet in Schedula huius commissionis

annexed (sic).

Silv wood,
Tho estcot, Tho Hodges,
John dorny, Wylm Shepard,

Andw Solate.

This commission was returned 27th
June, 1650."

1490. GLOUCESTERSHIRE WITHOUT ARMORIAL BEARINGS. As
the question whether the county of Gloucester possesses any armorial

bearings is raised from time to time, it may be worth while to perserve
a paragraph which gives official information on the subject. The
extract is from the report of magisterial business at the Michaelmas

quarter session of 1881, as given in the Bristol Times and Mirror
of October 22nd :

" The colonel of one of the new Gloucestershire battalions had

applied for leave to use the county arms as a distinctive badge.
The result of a long discussion was to show that the county had no
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heraldic insignia, while the city had two coats of arms, and the

North Gloucester militia had obtained the willing consent of the

council to their bearing the city arms. It was resolved to

communicate this to the officer who had applied." . j -^

1491. THE SHERIFF OF GLOUCESTER AND THE CITY MACES.
The Bristol Times and Mirror of October 25, 1884, contains this

paragraph :

" A few months ago the Queen's Bench division of the

High Court was asked to grant a mandamus to compel the

corporation of Gloucester to allow the sheriff to have two of the

civic maces carried before him. when in attendance on the judges of

assize. Such a claim had never before been made, and it was

practically contended that the sheriff had no right to the maces.

The matter was referred to His Honour Judge Powell, Q.C., as a

friend of all the parties, and he has just given his opinion entirely
in favour of the sheriff. The corporation is to grant the two maces,
and provide two men to bear them : the sheriff is at liberty to adopt
what costume he deems most conducive to his dignity ; and though
the learned judge thinks the proper style of all sheriffs is that, and
not '

high sheriff,' yet in accordance with present practice he thinks

the sheriff of Gloucester may call himself '

high sheriff,' if he pleases."

J. L.

1492. ARCHITECTURE IN GLOUCESTERSHIRE. The Builder

(January 29, 1887) has an article on architecture in Gloucestershire.

The paper is illustrated with views of the exterior of Tewkesbury
Abbey from the north-east, Abbot's Court and the Saxon Chapel
at Deerhurst, and the fine tower of Stow-on-the-Wold Church ;

and
is as follows :

With the exception of Tewkesbury and the cathedral cities of

Gloucester and Bristol, this county may be said to be comparatively
unknown to architects. Perhaps the fact of its being surrounded

by rich districts Oxfordshire, Wilts, and Somerset may account

for this to some extent. Nevertheless, there is much interesting

work, both ecclesiastical and domestic. So much has been written

about Tewkesbury, that it would seem difficult to say anything new.

The chapel on the north side of the transept is interesting,

however, as being in a somewhat similar position to what is known
as the Elder Lady Chapel at Bristol Cathedral. At Bristol it

adjoins the east wall of the transept, and is approached from it,

and also from the north aisle of the choir. At Tewkesbury the

chapel was built along the north side, the length of the nave coin-

ciding with the breadth of the transept, and the chancel extending

beyond it eastward. The nave has been destroyed, though the

traces against the transept wall show it to have been of four bays.
The chancel arch is double, with a central column an unusual

feature. This still remains. Both examples retain their wall

arcading, the carving at Tewkesbury being much coarser in
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character than the beautiful spandrels at Bristol, so well known for

their grotesques. Some colour remains at Tewkesbury, the spandrels

having had a groundwork of blue and red.

The fine apsidal choir, with its radiating chapels, is seen to

advantage from the private gardens on the north-east side, and the

marks of the Lady Chapel eastward are still visible.

Amongst the wealth of shrines and tombs possessed by this

abbey is one of late character, ascribed to Abbot Coates, in the south

ambulatory of the choir, having a rich segmental band of vine-

leaves, with dragons in the spandrels. The abbot's tomb of the

fourteenth century, on the south side of the south choir aisle, is

chiefly remarkable for the immense heavy-looking finial that

surmounts it. Here, again, a comparison may be made with

Bristol, where, in the sacristy also of fourteenth century date

the finials to the arcading and the spandrels have the same heavy
appearance, and approach to coarseness a defect which cannot be

charged against the Tewkesbury work.

From Tewkesbury it is three miles to Deerhurst, where is to be

seen an interesting series of caps, which show the gradual develop-
ment of the Early English foliage from the Norman cushion form.

South-west of the church is a fine old timbered house, known as

Abbot's Court, and adjoining which is the Saxon Chapel recently
discovered.

Across the country, at Stow-on-the-Wold, is a good church,

finely situated on a hill, and visible for many miles. The early
church of the thirteenth century has been destroyed, with the

exception of the lower portion of the tower, and upon this has

been raised a simple but very elegant Perpendicular superstructure
of two stages, crowned by an embattled panelled parapet and angle

pinnacles. Note the triangular stair lights. The tower is, as is

often the case with early work, in an unusual position here, at the

east end of the south aisle. The rest of the church is mainly

Decorated, with later additions.

Near Stow is Icomb, or Iccomb, well worth a visit, for its

perfect Early English church and a fine old manor-house, built

round two courtyards, with a fine bay-window and many interesting

internal details.

Standing in a lonely valley at the back of the Cotswold, on the

Koman road, is Northleach. The church here is probably the

finest parish church in the county, excepting, perhaps, Cirencester.

It is of Perpendicular date throughout, and is remarkable for the

curious treatment of its western tower, the fine parvise porch,

elaborately decorated with canopied niches and figure-work. Inside

is some stained glass, the remains of a fine reredos in the south

aisle, good sedilia, and a font of the same date as the church.

Both Northleach and Cirencester possess very good stone pulpits,

the former more nearly approaching the type found in Somerset-

shire. In the Cirencester example the sides are pierced above the

VOL. III. XX
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floor-level. Cirencester is rich in screen-work, the chancel screen

having an excellent cresting of birds, and the parclose screen,
known as the " Jesus Chapel," in St. Mary's Chapel, should not be
overlooked.

No architectural visitor in Gloucestershire should pass over the fine

old church at Berkeley, with its well-proportioned arcade, its stone

rood-screen, and the mortuary chapel of the Berkeleys on the south

side of the chancel, which, owing to the exigencies of the site, is

not a rectangle, the south wall canting north-east, making it

narrower at the east end than at the west. The chapel has its own
stone screen dividing it into nave and chancel, and a curious

arrangement of squints allows the chapel altar to be seen from the

nave of the church, whilst another gives a view of the high altar

from the chapel. The tomb of James, eleventh Lord Berkeley, is

rich in figure sculpture ; amongst them a good St. George and the

Dragon. Outside, on one of the pinnacles, is the same saint,

elaborately worked amongst the crockets, and in richness of effect

reminding one of the appearance of the work at Rosslyn, near

Edinburgh.
In various parts of the county are to be found fine examples of

domestic work : Southam House, near Cheltenham ;
Icomb Place,

Berkeley Castle, Wanswell Court, Iron Acton, Little Sodbury
(with a fine hall and

oriel), and last but not least, Thornbury
Castle, are all worthy of close inspection.

1493. LAMPREY PIES AT GLOUCESTER. (Reply to No. 234.)
There is a note in your first volume respecting the gifts of lamprey

pies, anciently made to the kings of England by the corporation of

Gloucester, with a request for information as to when the custom

came to an end. As the request has not evoked a reply, it may
be well to state what the corporation annually spent in this way.
From the accounts laid before the commissioners who inquired into

the state of the English corporations in 1834, it appears that the

Gloucester city authorities, during the twelve months ending

March, 1832, laid out 12 17s., "paid for lamprey pies sent by
custom to the king, the lord high steward, &c., &c." Another item

in the accounts is :

" Paid for salmon, lamb, and turkeys for the

judges, .13 10s." It may be presumed that the gifts were

continued until 1835, at the close of which year the old corporation
ceased to exist. In a Bristol newspaper of March 26th, 1836, we
read: "The town council of Gloucester last week passed the

following resolution :

' That the presents of provisions to the

judges at the assizes, and of lamprey pies formerly given by the

corporation, ought to be discontinued, there being no provision under

the Municipal Corporations Act to provide for the payment thereof

out of the city funds, and that the same be discontinued

accordingly.'
"

j. L
1494. A NEPHEW OF HUGO GROTIUS. InNotes'and Queries (7

th

S. iii. 426), May 28, 1887, the following communication appeared :
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In the Letters of Dr. Johnson there is one, dated July 9, 1777,
to the Kev. Dr. Yyse, Eector of Lambeth, in behalf of Mr. [Isaac]
De Groot:

"
I doubt not you will readily forgive me for taking the liberty

of requesting your assistance in recommending an old friend to his

grace the Archbishop of Canterbury (Cornwallis) as Governor of

the Charterhouse. His name is De Groot ;
he was born at

Gloucester
;

I have known him many years. He has all the

common claims to charity, being old, poor, and infirm to a degree.
He has likewise another claim, to which no scholar can refuse

attention
;
he is by several descents the nephew of Hugo Grotius,

of him from whom perhaps every man of learning has learnt some-

thing. Let it be not said that in any lettered country a nephew of

Grotius asked a charity and was refused."

In a subsequent letter Dr. Johnson gave the present address of

Mr. De Grote at No. 8, Pye Street, Westminster. The application
was successful, and Isaac De Groot was admitted Oct. 20, 1778,
as one of the poor brethren of the Charterhouse. He died Feb. 7,

1779, and was buried there Feb. 10. DANIEL HIPWELL.

2, Wilmington Square, W.C.

Another correspondent has replied (7
th S. iv. 34) : Some further

particulars of Isaac de Groot will be found in Letters of the late

Ignatius Sancho, an African (third edition, London, 1784),

pp. 174-5 and 215.

1495. A NOTE ON THE ULBT PAEISH EEGISTERS. The

registers of Uley which are now forthcoming, do not extend further

back than 1668.* But it may be well to note that the transcripts

for this parish which are preserved in the Bishop's Eegistry at

Gloucester, date from 1599, excepting for the following years :

1600-5, 1607-11, 1614-17, 1620-21, 1623, 1627, 1630-39, 1666-69,

1671, 1674-5, 1677, 1684-86, 1733, 1746, and 1803.

W. P. W. PHILLIMORE.

1496. INSCRIPTIONS IN ST. MARY'S CEMETERY, CHELTENHAM.

(Concluded from No. 1463.)

163.

Sacred to the memory of Elizabeth, relict of Hanbury Pargeter,

Esquire, of Fordingbridge, in the County of Hants, died October

18th
, 1853, aged 83 years.

164.

Sacred to the memory of Henry Goffe Parken, of Cambray
Place, M.D., late of the 17th

Lancers, died 6th April, 1837, aged 42.

* According to the Parish Register Abstract, which was "
ordered, by the House of Commons,

to be printed, 3 April, 1833,
"'
the registers of Uley date only Irom 17J:!. Fee ante, p. 114.

The abovenamed parliamentary return is not immaculate. In Elunt's Dni-sley and it

Neighbourhood (1877), p. 223, the correct date is given. ED.
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Also Sarah Caney Parken, relict of the above, who died 2nd Novr
,

1839, aged 38 years.
165.

Sacred to the memory of Sarah, widow of Lieu* General Spencer

Cpaudius] Parry, Colonel Commandant 7th Battalion Eoyal
Artillery, died [at Cheltenham] 3rd Feb*, 1859, aged 93 years.

166.

Sacred to the memory of Lucy Paston, widow of the late Edwd

Paston, Esq
r
,

of Appleton, in the County of Norfolk, & [eldest]

daughter of the late Ralph Clavering, Esq
r
,
of Callaly Castle, in

the County of Northumberland, who departed this life Feb? 24th
,

1843, aged 69.

167.

In memory of Annie, daughter of George Paterson, Esq
re

,
of

Castle Huntly, who died at Cheltenham on the 27th
Feb., 1860.

168.

Sacred to the memory of Thomas Penfold, Esquire, formerly of

Croydon, in Surrey, Solicitor, who died at Cheltenham, the 9th of

December, 1856, in the 86th
year of his age.

169.

Sacred to the memory of Helen, the beloved wife of Frederick

Perry, Esq
r
,

of Avondale House, Cheltenham, who departed this

life the 9 th of April, 1860, aged 55 years. Also the abovenamed
Frederick Perry, the beloved husband of Julia Maria Perry, who

departed this life at Horwood Lodge October 30th
, 1871, aged

45 years.

170.

Sacred to the memory of Elizabeth, wife of Richard Pinder, Esq
r
,

who departed this life January 7th
, 1848, aged 67 years. Also of the

abovenamed Richard Pinder, who died November 23rd
, 1857, aged

82 years.

171.

In memory of William GregsOn Pitt, Esq
r
,
who died April 11th

,

1846, aged 46 years.

172.

The Revd
Stephen Pope,* M.A., Minister of S* Mary's Chapel,

Lambeth, and late Fellow of Emmanuel College, Cambridge, died

October 24th
, 1833, aged 36 years. Harriet Agnew, died the 9th

of Jany
, 1836, aged 52 years. Catharine Agnew, beloved wife of

James Agnew, died March 17th
, 1877, aged 72 years.

173.

Sacred to the memory of Ann, wife of the Rev. G. R. Port,

[Rector of Grafton-Flyford, Worcestershire,] who died June 2nd
,

1858, aged 79.

* See ante, vol. i., p. 72.
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174.

In memory of John Pugh, Esq
r
,
who died at Cheltenham on the

24th August, 1849, aged 65 years.

175.

Sacred to the memory of Mary, widow of the late Thomas

Pycroft, Esquire, Barrister-at-law. She died at Cheltenham

July 24th
, 1860, aged 80. Also to Louisa, 4th daughter of the

above, who died on the 16th
May, 1871, aged 53.

176.

Sacred to the memory of Edward Henry, son of the Eevd
Henry

Reade Quartley, who died 20th
Jan^, 1858, aged 8 years. Also of

Emma, wife of the abovenamed Eevd
Henry Reade Quartley, died

January 17th
, 1859, aged 39 years.

177.

Sacred to the beloved memory of Julia, eldest daughter of the

late Daniel Quinlan, Esq
r
,
of London, who departed this life at

Cheltenham on the 7th of April, 1847, in the 41 st
year of her age.

178.

In memory of Thomas Rae, late of Manchester, who died the

18th March, 1856, in the 68th
year of his age. Also of Henry

Ernest Rae, grandson of Thomas Rae, and infant son of William
M. Rae, died Jan? 7th

, 1865, aged 3 days.

179.

Sacred to the memory of Col1 William Henry Raikes, late of

the Coldstream Guards, who died at Cheltenham August 6th
, 1854,

aged 69 years. [Gent. Mag. (1854), pt. ii., p. 318.] Also of

Louisa, his widow, the youngest daughter of the late Henry
Boulton, Esq

re
,
of Givons Grove, Leatherhead, who died 14th April,

1875, in her 84th
year.

180.

Here lie the remains of George H. Ralfe, Esq
r

,
who died the

21 6t
April, 1834, aged 36.

181.

Sacred to the memory of Elizabeth, daughter of William Read,

Esquire, and Martha, his wife, formerly of Brunswick Square,

Gloucester, for many years a resident in this Town. She departed
this life 23rd

April, 1854, aged 82 years.

182.

In memory of John Rees, of Killymaenllwyd, in the County of

Carmarthen, Esquire, a J.P. and Dep. Lieut, for that County, who
died on the 27th of May, 1843, in the 62nd year of his age, after a

painful illness, which he bore with marked resignation. Whilst in

the navy, he served in the battles of Camperdown and Copenhagen.
Also Charles Courtenay, second son of the above, who died the

10th Decr
, 1874, in his 64th

year. [Burke's Landed Gentry (1849),
vol. ii., p. 1108.]
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183.

Sacred to the memory of Diana, the wife of Algernon Keveley,
Esq

r
,

of
[5, Grosvenor Place,] Cheltenham, who departed this life

on the 15th of Octr
, 1846, aged 45 years. Also of Algernon

Reveley, [late of the Indian Civil Service,] who died Feb? 16th
,

1870, aged 83. [Landed Gentry, ii. 1111.]

184.

Sacred to the memory of John Smith Eiviere, who died on the
22nd day of January, 1850, aged 66 years. Also of Lucy, widow
of the abovenamed John Smith Riviere, who died June 16th

, 1857,.

aged 65 years.

185.

Sacred to the memory of Isabella Roper-Curzon [daughter and
co-heir of Colonel James Hodgson, of St. John's Lodge, Cheltenham,
and first] wife of the Honble John Roper-Curzon, [fourth son of

Henry Francis Roper-Curzon, 14th Baron Teynham,] who died at

Cheltenham September 18th
, 1858, aged 54 years.

186.

Sacred to the memory of Katherine, daughter of Captain John
Russell, Royal Navy, born October 16th

, 1857, died July 12th
,

1863. Also of her sister, Mary Jane, second daughter of Rear-

Adrniral John Russell, of Maulside, Ayrshire, born July 30th
,

1852, died November 19th
,

1866. Also to the memory of their

father, Rear-Admiral John Russell, born 21st May, 1810, died at

Dover 30th
March, 1869. Departed this life at Madras, from

fever, James Erskine Russell, Midshipman of Her Majesty's frigate
"
Octavia," eldest son of Rear-Admiral John Russell, of Maulside,

Ayrshire, born June 4th
, 1850, died September 16th

,
1866. Much

beloved and deeply regretted, was laid in S fc

Mary's Cemetery,
Madras, a monument being erected there to his memory by his

brother officers.

187.

In memory of Letitia Isabel, who died 20th Novr
, 1852, aged

five years. Also of Margaret, who followed her sister to the grave
on the 23rd of the same month, aged nine years. The beloved

children of L* Colonel W. Butherfurd, Honble E.I.C.S.

188.

Sacred to the memory of Lydia, [daughter and heiress of James

Smith, Esq., of Hull, and] the wife of George Schonswar,

Esq., of Ellerker, in the County of York, who departed this life on
the 28th of Sept

r
, 1847, aged 71 years. Also of the above George

Schonswar, Esq
re

,
who departed this life [at Wellesley Villa,

Cheltenham] on the 19th of January, 1859, aged 83 years. Also to

the memory of George, eldest son of the above George and Lydia
Schonswar, who died on the 14th of August, 1859, aged 56 years.

[Landed Gentry, ii. 1196.]
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189.

Sacred to the memory of Grace Adelaide, the youngest daughter
of Lieu* Col1

George Schreiber, of Koden House, Cheltenham, who
departed this life July 1 st

, 1855, aged 12 years. Also to the

dearly loved memory of the above Lieufc Col1

George Schreiber,
who entered into rest March 5th

, 1878, aged 83 years. [Landed
Gentry, ii. 1197.]*

190.

Sacred to the memory of Charlotte Scott (Coloured Woman),
for forty years the faithful and attached servant of Mrs

Cooke, of

Cambray, Cheltenham. She died in the faith and hope of the

Gospel, at the advanced age of 104 years, July 13th
,
1853.

191.

In memory of James, eldest son of Thomas Scott, Esq
r
,

of

Willsborough, in the Cof Londonderry, who died 17 th
Feb?, 1847,

aged 15 years.

192.

Sacred to the memory of Julia, the beloved and most affectionate

wife of Alexander Innes Scott, Esquire, of Lansdown Terrace,

Cheltenham, who departed this life on the l sfc of February, 1859,
in the 58th

year of her age. Also of the abovenamed Alexander
Innes Scott, who departed this life at Park Place, Cheltenham, on
the 29th of February, 1872, aged 76 years.

193.

Sacred to the memory of the late George Scott, M.D., who
departed this life December 8, 1861.

194.

Sacred to the memory of Anne Sophia Scully (relict of Willm

Scully, Esq
r

, M.D., Torquay). Bom 21 st
March, 1771. Died 6 th

March, 1846.

195.

Sacred to the memory of Sarah Elizabeth, the beloved wife of

Capt
n

Henry Adolphus Shuckburgh, of the 40th
Keg* Bengal

Native Infantry. She died in this Town Feb^ 1st, 1846, aged 54.

196.

Sacred to the memory of Sophia, relict of the late Major-General
Thomas Shuldham, of the Honble East India Company's Service,
on the Bengal Establishment. Died Feb? 8th

, 1855, aged 88 years.

197.

In memory of the Revd Oliver McCausland Siree, obit Octr 17th,

1841. Also of Baynham Jones, Esq
r
,
who died 29th

July, 1858,

aged 85 years. Also of Merena Jones, relict of the above, died 26th

January, 1860, aged 83 years.

* His nephew, Charles Schreiber, Esq., was M.P. for Cheltenham, 1866-6,
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198.

Sacred to the memory of [Ann] Jane, relict of the late William

Skrine, Esq
r

,
of Gloucester Place, Portman Square, died I at

Cheltenham] April 24th
,
1856.

199.

Sacred to the memory of Capt
n Kichard Slegg, of the 1 st

Royal
Dragoons, died the 21 st of May, 1854, aged 66 years. Also of

Richard Maxwell Slegg, youngest son of the ahove, and Captain in

Her Majesty's 65th
Reg

1

,
died at Wellington, New Zealand, March

1 st
, 1855, aged 30 years. Also of John French Slegg, eldest son

of the above, and Capt
n in the R.S.G. Militia, died [at Anglesey

Barracks, Portsea] the 9th of April, 1855, aged 33 years. Also of

Helen Sarah, eldest daughter of the late Capt
n
Dawson, of Brook

Park, Flintshire, and step-daughter of the above John French

Slegg, died the 7 th of May, 1855, aged 10 years.

200.

Sacred to the memory of Frances Mary Anne, eldest daughter
of the late [Hon.] Sir William Cusac Smith, B*, [Baron of the

Court of Exchequer in Ireland,] who died 4th July, 1852, aged
63 years.

201.

Sacred to the memory of Thomas Smith, Esquire, who died

[at Cheltenham] December 5th
, 1853, aged 59 years. Also of

Mary Smith, the wife of Walter Overstow Smith, Esquire,

formerly of S fc

Margaret's, Cheltenham, who died at Bath May 30th
,

1873, aged 70. Also of Walter Overstow Smith, Esquire, husband
of the above, who died at Bath 15th July, 1876, aged 80.

202.

Sacred to the memory of Elizabeth Kelly Stace, daughter of the

late William Stace, Esq
r
,
of [the Royal Arsenal,] Woolwich, who

entered into rest [at Cheltenham] November 7th
, 1852, aged 42.

Also Ruth Graham.

203.

Sacred to the memory of Mary, widow of William Steers, Esq
r
,

of The Well House, Malvern Wells, in the Parish of Hanley Castle,

who died March 8th
, 1859, aged 79 years, deeply lamented. Also

of Ann, daughter of William & Mary Steers, who died

February 14th
, 1847, aged 26 years. Also of Mary, widow of

William Smith, and daughter of William Cother, Esq
r

,
of Mitton,

in this County, who died October 6th
, 1845, aged 90 years. And

also of Charlotte, daughter of William & Mary Smith, who died

March 8 th
, 1857, aged 74 years.

204.

In memory of Lieu* Colonel Charles Steevens, formerly com-

manding the xxth
Reg* of Foot, who died March 9th

, 1861, aged 84.
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205.

Sacred to the memory of Samuel Stephens, of this Town,
Solicitor, who died 4th August, 1838, aged 47 years. Ann Aston

Stephens, sister of the above, who died April 30th
, 1842, aged

57 years. Also of George Lloyd Stephens, of this Town, Solicitor,
who died July 12th

, 1842, aged 40 years.

206.

Sacred to the memory of L* George Borlase Stevens, late of the

Honble
Company's Madras Army, third son of John Stevens, Esq

r
,

of this Town, who departed this life May 17th
, 1845, aged 27

years & 8 months. In affectionate remembrance of Arthur

Reginald, died 15th January, 1867, aged 16 years; Wilhelmina

Elizabeth, died 7th August, 1862, aged 10 years; the beloved son

and daughter of Colonel & Mrs H. B. Stevens, H.M. Indian Army.

207.

In memory of Emma, the beloved wife of W. H. Stinchcombe,
who departed this life Feby 1 st

, 1852, aged 37 years. Also of

William Henry Stinchcombe, husband to the above, died May 29th
,

1867, aged 66 years.
208.

Sacred to the memory of Isabella Stirling, eldest surviving

daughter of the late James Stirling, Esq
re

,
of Thorncroft, Surrey,

died 6th December, 1856. Also of Elizabeth Agnes Stirling,

youngest sister of the above, who died on the 5th of February,

1862, aged 57 years.
209.

In memory of Susannah Mary Stokes, wife of George Stokes,

Esq
re
,* of [Tyndale House, Pittville,] Cheltenham, died December

the 11th
, 1845, aged 54 years. Also of George Stokes, Esq

re
,

formerly of London & Colchester, born 7th May, 1789, died

31 st
May, 1847. Also in memory of Thomas Stokes, Esq

re
,

formerly of London and Bath, and brother of the abovenamed

George Stokes, Esq
re

. Died May 22nd
, 1853, aged 78 years., and

was buried in this vault. Also of Jane Rose Stokes, third daughter
of the abovenamed George & Susannah Mary Stokes, born April
28th

, 1821, died (suddenly) Novr 19th
,
1877.

210.

In memory of the Revd
George Street, [M.A., St. John's

College, Oxford,] who was for 56 years Rector of Langton-juxta-

Partney, in the County of Lincoln. He died [at Cheltenham] on

the 4th day of August, 1856, aged 82 years.

* For some particulars of this devoted Christian and philanthropist, whose latter days
were passed in Cheltenham, see a 12mo of seventy pages, entitled Recollections of the late

George Stokes, Esq., one of the Trustees of the Religious Tract Society, and printed by that

Society
"
for private circulation only." For several years Mr. Stokes was also actively engaged

in the work of the British and Foreign Bible Society, and in the formation and advancement
of the Parker Society, of which he was the founder.
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211.

Sacred to the memory of Eliza, the widow of Charles Stuart,

Esquire, of the Bengal Medical Service, who died on the 18th July,
1859, in the 63rd

year of her age.

212.

Sir Edward Synge, Bart. Born April 6th
,
1786. Died July 22nd

r

1843, aged 57. Also Mary Helena, [eldest daughter of Robert

Welsh, Esq., of Dublin, and niece of Noah Hill Neale, Esq.,
of Gloucester,] his widow. Born 4th April, 1789. Died
20th

Sept
r

, 1857, aged 68. Also Jane Helena Margaret. Born
4th Sep

r
,
1856. Died 2 nd Novr

,
1859. Only child of Millington-

Henry Synge, 5th son of the above.

213.

Henry Bayley Taylor, Surgeon, [formerly of Clare, Suffolk,]
died December 12th

, 1855, in the 70th
year of his age.

214.

Sacred to the memory of Isabella, the wife of Captain John

Terry, late of the 74th Highlanders, died on the 10th of February,
1855, aged 79 years. Also of Captain John Terry, who departed
this life October 17th

, 1865, aged 89 years.

215.

To the memory of John Thomas, M.D., who died [at Cheltenham]
on the 12th of Feby, 1837, in his 79th

year.

216.

In memory of Co 1 Eichard Thomas, [late of the 1st Bombay
Light Cavalry,] died [at Cheltenham] 7th Decr

, 1857, aged 72 years.

217.

In affectionate remembrance of Revd
George Thompson, [Vicar

of Heatherycleugh, Durham,] who died [at Cheltenham] Novr 12th
,

1864, aged 80 years. Also of Sarah, relict of the above, who died

Jany 22nd
, 1865, aged 45 years.

218.

Sacred to the memory of Helen, [eldest daughter of Charles

Pole, Esq., of Liverpool, and] widow of Henry Bache Thoruhill,

of Stanton, in the County of Derby, Esq
re

,
o'bitt [sic] Nov

r
19,

A.D. 1852, setat. 72. [Landed Gentry, ii. 1392.]

219.

Sacred to the beloved memory of Isabella Anne Thorpe, daughter
of Frederick Geale, Esq

r
,

of Clontarf and Dublin, who died at

Cheltenham the 11 th of February, 1871, aged 76 years. While

the gentle heart clung to the cherished friendships of early and

maturer life, it was ever turned in confiding love to God. She

here rests with a husband [? Rev. William Thorpe] she truly loved

and mourned, and who died in 1859.
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220.

Sacred to the memory of Marianne Tresilian, died March 20th
,

1846, aged 71 years. Also Mary Chinnery, relict of the late John
Chinnery, Esq

re
,
of the Madras Civil Service, died [at Cheltenham]

April 20th
, 1847, aged 76 years.

221.

In memory of Charles William Tryon, Esquire, second son of

the late Thomas Tryon, Esq
re

,
of Buhvick Park, Northamptonshire,

who died at Cheltenham September 4th
, 1857, aged 53.

222.

Sacred to the memory of Maria Turner, widow of William

Turner, Esq
r
,

late Deputy-Lieutenant and Magistrate of the

County of Oxford, who departed this life at Cheltenham on the

12th of May, 1855.

223.

Sacred to the memory of William Twining, Esq
r

, (late of

Woolwich,) who died at Cheltenham 17 th Nov r
, 1845, aged 66.

224.

Amelia Georgiana, daughter of John Chatfield and Amelia Tyler,
died 18th

April, 1837, aged 15 months. Also Fredk Joseph Tyler,
who died 3rd May, 1864, aged 24 years. Also Amelia Weston

Tyler, who died March 31 st
, 1843, aged 12 months' & 13 days.

Also of John Chatfield Tyler, Esq
r

,
bom 28th

August, 1787, died

[at the Forelands, near Bromsgrove,] 25th
October, 1851. [For

more than thirty years a D.L. for Gloucestershire, and formerly of

Cheltenham. Gent. Mag. (1851), pt. ii., p. 667.]

225.

To the memory of Henry Urquhart, Esq
r

,
son of the late Walter

Urquhart, Esq
r

,
of Great Baddow, Essex, died [at Cheltenham]

12th Decr
, 1854, aged 53. Also of Georgiana Fleming Morrall,

wife of the Revd
Cyrus Morrall, Plas-Yolyn, Salop, and widow of

Henry Urquhart, Esq
r
,
born April 17th

, 1806, died April 11 th
,
1872.

226.

Sacred to the memory of Lazarus Jones Venables, Esquire,

[Barrister-at-law, and a J.P. for Salop,] formerly of Woodhill,

[near Oswestry,] in the County of Salop, who died [at Cheltenham]

August 23rd
, 1856, aged 84. [Landed Gentry, ii. 1474.]

227.

Sacred to the memory of Elizabeth Sophia, the beloved daughter
of the Revd Leonard James and Elizabeth Wake, who departed
this life August the 21 st

, 1859, aged 25 years. Also of Elizabeth,

the affectionate mother of the above, who departed this life July
the 6th

, 1874, aged 76 years.
228.

Here lie the remains of Jane Walker, who died Sep
r 6th

, 1835,

aged 38 years.
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229.

To the memory of Margaret [Logie] Walker, wife of Andrew
Walker, Esquire, late of the Ceylon Civil Service, died [at

Cheltenham] on the 6th November, 1852, aged 41 years.

230.

Sacred to the memory of Captain George Harris Wallace, late

H.M. 16th
Keg* of Foot, third son of L* Gen1 P. M. Wallace,

Royal Artillery, died [at Montpellier Mansion, Cheltenham,]
10th

October, 1857, aged 45 years. Also of Peter Margetson
Wallace, General, Royal Artillery, father of the above, died

14th December, 1864, aged 84 years.

231.

Sacred to the memory of Edward Walwyn, Gentleman, who died

Augst 10th
, 1861, aged 67 years.

232.

Here lie the mortal remains of Anne Warren, the last surviving

daughter of the late Nathaniel Warren, Esquire, of ISTeilstown

House, County of Dublin, and M.P. in the Irish House of

Commons. Obiit [at Cheltenham] the 31 st
day of October, 1852,

setat. 83.

233.

In memory of Mary, wife of Eichard Warwick, Esquire, of

Wydclrington House, [and daughter of Lowry Calvert, Esq., of

Sandysikes, Cumberland,] who died [at Cheltenham] April 27th
,

1857, aged 56 years. Also of Bichard Warwick, Esquire, of

Wyddrington House, Cheltenham. Born July 3rd
,
1788. Died June

6th
,

1862. Sacred to the loved memory of William Atkinson

Warwick, Esquire, of Wyddrington House, Cheltenham. Born at

Carlisle March 17, A.D. 1809. Died at Cheltenham December

16, A.D. 1869.

234.

Sacred to the memory of Thomas Wasley, who died Augst 28th,

1852, aged 64 years. Also of Mary, wife of the above, died

Augst 1 st
, 1857, aged 69. Also of Septimus Maule, died Decr 17th

,

1855, aged 10 years. Of Amelia Wasley, who died Jany 2nd
, 1836,

aged 24 years. Also of William Wasley, died Jany 11 th
,
1857 y

aged 29.
"

And of Mary Wasley, who died Decr 30th
, 1835, aged

16 years. Also of John Wasley, who died Jany 7th
, 1840, aged

25 years. Also of Elizabeth, wife of George Teil, Esq
r

,
died

Decr 23rd
, 1854, aged 38 years. Also of George Maule, died

Decr 14th
, 1862, aged 28.

235.

Erected by her daughter in affectionate remembrance of Hannah

Watkins, who departed this life March the 6th
, 1874, aged 84 years.
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236.

Sacred to the memory of Sarah, wife of William Watkins, late

of Hereford, and daughter of William Cox, Esq
r

,
late of White

Hall, in this County, who died April 17th
, 1861, aged 63.

237.

Sacred to the memory of Elizabeth, relict of the late L* Colonel

Watts, (formerly of H.M. 13th
Reg* of Foot,) who departed this

life on the 9th day of Jan?, 1848, aged 81 years.

238.

Sacred to the beloved memory of Captain William Weavers,

Royal Navy, who died at Cheltenham May 14th
, 1864, aged 68

years. [Gent. Mag. (1864), pt. i., p. 814.]

239.

In memory of James Webster, Esquire, of Lansdown Place,

Cheltenham, who died 30th
October, 1852, in the 84th

year of his

age. Also of Honora Tucker, his wife, who died 25th of Octr
,

1852, in the 81 st
year of her age. Also of Honora Jane Stamper,

granddaughter of the above, who died Jany 9th
, 1836, aged 11

years & 4 months. Also of Isabella Jane Chisholm, who died

July 4th
, 1853, aged 15 years & 4 months. Also of Annie

Georgina Chisholm, who died Novr 5th
, 1860, aged 15 years &

4 months. Granddaughters of the above. Also of Matilda

Chisholm, mother of the above, and daughter of James &
Honora Webster, who died May 8th

, 1866, aged 56 years.

240.

Here lieth the body of John West, [Esq.,] who departed this life

August the 4th
, 1850, aged 92 years. [For

"
many years a resident

in Oxford." Gent. Mag. (1850), pt. ii., p. 338.]

241.

To the memory of William Whitbread, who departed this life

19th
, 1843, aged 60 years.

242.

Sacred to the memory of Thomas White, Esq
r

, Deputy-Inspector-
General of Hospitals, late Madras Medical Service. Died February
21 st

, 1862, aged 53 years [and] 11 months.

243.

Sacred to the memory of Jemima Williams, wife of Robert

Williams, who departed this life Jany 29th
, 1836, aged 39 years.

244.

In memory of Major John Williams, R.M., died [at Cheltenham]
Jany 6th

, 1851, aged 90 years.

245.

Sacred to the memory of Millborough, wife of George Edmunds

Williams, Esq
r
,
of 6, Royal Crescent, who died 11 th

August, 1862,
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aged 46 years. Also of George Edmunds Williams, husband of

the above, who died Jan^ 26th
, 1868, aged 63 years.

246.

Sacred to the memory of Colonel John Wolrige, late of the

Royal Marines, died 26 March, 1849, in his 69 year. [Gent. Mag.
(1849), pt. i., p. 554.]

247.

Here repose the mortal remains of Elizabeth, the much beloved
wife of John Workman, of this Town. She fell asleep, in Jesus

on the 8th of June, 1872, aged 63, deeply lamented by her
sorrowful husband & bereaved children, to whom she had ever

been the tenderest mother.

Depositum Mary Worsley, wife of L* General Worsley, R.A.,

[and sister of the Right Hon. Lieut.-Genl. Sir George Arthur, Bart.].
Died [at Cheltenham] Feb?

,
24th

1848, age, 74 years. Also
Lieut* General Edwd

Vaughan Worsley, Royal Artillery. Died
14th

August, 1850, aged 78. [Gent. Mag. (1850), pt. ii., p. 451.]

248.

Beneath this stone lies all that remains in this world of Ellen,
the beloved wife of C[harles] E. Wraxitll, Esquire, [R.A., and

daughter of John Madden, Esq., of Richmond, Surrey,] whose

spirit returned unto God who gave it, on the seventh day of

November, 1843, at the early age of 41. She was a good wife and
an excellent mother. Her afflicted husband and children placed
this stone over her remains.

249.

Sacred to the memory of Elizabeth [nee May], the beloved wife of

Thomas Wright, Esq
re

, Surgeon, Cheltenham, who departed this

life July 20th
, 1842, set. 36 years.*

250.

Sacred to the memory of General George Wright, Colonel

Commandant R.E., who died at Cheltenham, 5th March, 1856,

aged 76. [Gent. Mag. (1856), pt. i., p. 545
;
and Ann. Reg. (1856),

chron., p. 245.]

* Thomas Wright, M.D., F.B.S., etc., died at his residence in Cheltenham, 17th November,
1884, in his 76th year. He had been medical officer of health for the borough of Cheltenham
eleven years, and possessed qualities which eminently fitted him for that position. Many can
remember the active part he took in a careful examination of the springs in the neighbouring
hill*, in conjunction with Mr. Daniel J. Humphris, the then surveyor, a report upon which
formed an important part of the scientific evidence submitted to Parliament at the time the
increased water supply was under consideration. As a member of several societies his
contributions to their proceedings were always welcome and valuable, and his numerous
papers would fill many volumes. His intimate knowledge of the conditions of the district
traversed by the Cotteswold Club, of its varied fossil remains, and the correlation of its

features with those of similar formations in other parts of England and on the Continent,
rendered his presence at the field and winter meetings of the Club a source of great interest
and much instruction to the members. For a long time Dr. Wright was president of the
Cheltenham School of Art; his lectures at the Ladies' College, on Geology, were most
interesting ; whilst as president of the Cheltenham Natural Science Society his services were
highly appreciated. Dr. Wright was twice married ;

first to Elizabeth, eldest daughter of

Captain Vincent May, of Liverpool, who died without issue ; and secondly, 20th April, 1846,
to Mary, youngest daughter of the late Vice-Admiral Sir Robert Tristram Ricketts, Bart.,

D.C.L., of The Elms, Cheltenham, who died in 1878, leaving one son, Thomas Lawrence
Wright, M.A., of St. John's College, Cambridge, and two daughters.
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251.

Beneath this stone lie the mortal remains of Josephine Isabella,
the affectionate and dearly loved wife of the Revd

Henry Tufnell

Young, Vicar of Munden, in the County of Essex. She was

youngest daughter of the late Joseph Savill, Esq
r

,
of Little

Wattham Lodge, in Essex, whose widow married William Henry
Hooper, Esq

r
, M.D., of this Town. She died [at Cheltenham]

August 16tb
, 1852, aged 31.

252,

Sacred to the memory of Susan, relict of Ralph Young, Esq
r
,

late of Oatlands, Setterkenney [Letterkemiy], in the County of

Donegal, Ireland, who departed this life on the 5 th
day of June,

1854, in the 78th year of her age.

0^" The foregoing inscriptions, as mentioned ante, p. 425, were

copied in the years 1876 and 1877
;
which will account for the

non-appearance of particulars of later date. CHELTONIENSIS

1497. THE PMBEYS : A GLOUCESTERSHIRE TRAGEDY. (See Nos.

135, 1411.) It was Sir Christopher Tumor who declined to try
Joan Perry and her two sons, when indicted at the Gloucestershire

assizes, in 1660, for the murder of William Harrison, of Chipping-
Carnpden. The judge refused to entertain the charge against the

prisoners for the very sufficient reason, that Harrison's body "had
not been found." Sir Robert Hyde, Tumor's successor on the

circuit at the next assizes, was not influenced by the same consider-

ation, and condemned the three Perrys, who, a few days after the

spring assizes of 1661, were hanged. When Harrison returned

home to Campden, and accounted for his disappearance, as related

by your contributor J. L. in No. 1411, the judge who had
condemned the innocent wretches, was fortunately dead. His wife

was Mary Baber, sister of Francis Baber, M.D., of Chew Mngna,
Somerset. See Foss's Dictionary of the Judges of England (1870),

pp. 365, 680.

The appendix to the second volume of the Lives of the most

remarkable Criminals (London, 1874) contains "A True and
Perfect Account of the Examination, Confession, Trial, Condem-

nation, and Execution of John Perry, his Mother and Brother, for

the supposed murder of William Harrison, Gent.," and Harrison's

account of having been kidnapped, pp. 439-455. The mother was

the first to be hanged, we learn from the above, because she "was

reputed a witch, and to have bewitched her sons, that they would

confess nothing while she lived." Her unhappy sons were executed

professing their innocence. The incomplete account of these

judicial murders in Rudder's History of the county should be

compared with the above, and with that in Howell's State Trials,

8vo edition, vol. xiv., pp. 1312-1324. WILLIAM GEORGE.

Clifton, Bristol.
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1498. SMYTH FAMILY, OF NIBLEY. (Keply to No. 1457.)
In reply to Colonel H. Montagu's query, viz., to what family does
the coat of arms that is impaled by Smyth of Nib'ley, in Sir Robert

Atkyns's plate of Nibley House, belong, I would refer him to vol.

i. of The Berkeley Manuscripts, edited by Sir John Maclean for

the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society, wherein a

full pedigree of the family, compiled by the late Stephen Tucker,
Somerset Herald, is given. The shield of arms engraved in

Atkyns's plate is intended to represent the coat of George Smyth,
of Mbley, impaling that of Dowdeswell, viz., Argent, a fesse wavy
between six billets, sable, for his wife Margaret, daughter of

Charles Dowdeswell, of Forthainpton, co. Gloucester.

Southampton. B. W. GREENFIELD.

1499. BRISTOL AND THE JUBILEE, A.D. 1809. As a supple-
ment to what has appeared in No. 1459, it may be satisfactory to

give the following paragraphs relative to the celebration of the

Jubilee from the Bristol Mirror, October 28, 1809 :

The grand national Jubilee was celebrated in this city on

Wednesday, in a manner worthy of the occasion. It was a truly

religious festival, in which charity was widely and wisely diffused.

The morning was ushered in by the ringing of bells
; by a display

of flags and standards from the steeples of our churches, the tops
of the public buildings, and the masts of the shipping of all nations

in the harbour.

In the course of the morning service was performed by the

clergy and Dissenting ministers of different denominations in their

several churches and meeting-houses, where appropriate sermons
were delivered by their respective ministers to numerous and
crowded congregations. The Mayor and Corporation attended

divine service at the Mayor's chapel, where an impressive discourse

was delivered on the occasion by the Rev. T. T. Biddulph.
About nine o'clock the Volunteer Corps of this city and neigh-

bourhood assembled in Queen-square, from whence they proceeded
to St. Paul's church, where an excellent and appropriate sermon
was delivered by Dr. Small. After service the doctor, attended by
the churchwardens and the principal inhabitants of his parish,

proceeded to lay the foundation stone of an obelisk in Portland-

square, as a memorial of his Majesty's happy reign. The senior

churchwarden, carrying the large plate of brass, with an appropriate

inscription, the junior churchwarden several coins of his Majesty's

reign and medals struck upon the occasion, in a napkin upon a gold

plate, followed the doctor, who placed them under the stone,
which he struck several times with a mallet in a true Masonic
manner. He afterwards addressed the audience. The ceremony
was concluded by firing three volleys over the stone. After which
the Volunteers marched to Queen-square, where, about two o'clock,

they were joined by the garrison, and the whole, being drawn up
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in order, fired a feu de joie in honour of the day. This was
answered by a salute of 50 rounds from the Bristol Volunteer

Artillery, stationed at Durdham-down.
It would exceed our limits to record the various public and

private acts of generosity which distinguished this memorable day.
The Corporation gave 200 guineas in augmentation of the

subscriptions for the poor in the different parishes, and directed

that 2s. 6d. should be paid to each poor man and woman in the

city almshouses, and a cake and a glass of wine and a new 6d. be

presented to all the boys of the City School and the girls of the

Red Maids' School. They also ordered a pound of beef, bread,
and potatoes to each prisoner in Newgate, and a wagon load of

coals to be distributed by the keeper amongst the people under his

care.

The following is the amount of the subscriptions in the under-

mentioned parishes :

Parish of St. James .260

(The money collected in this parish was divided

among 4,000 poor individuals and families.)
St. Augustine 230
St. Stephen 100
St. Mary Redcliff 92

St. Thomas, collected at church 47

(Exclusive of a general subscription not yet

completed.)
St. Nicholas 63 3 10

St. Werburgh 50
St. Peter 45

St. Philip and Jacob 84 13

Do. do. (Out-Parish) 54
St. John 32
In the Castle Precincts the sum collected for the relief of the

poor and of the debtors in Newgate amounted to 71 19s. 9d.,

including 10 received from the Corporation, and 11 11s. 9d.

collected at the Castle-green meeting, which enabled the overseers

to afford relief to 781 poor inhabitants of the said precincts, and
transfer a balance of 21 11s. 9d. to the committee for the release

of persons confined in Newgate for debt. The committee appointed
to receive subscriptions for liberating debtors have published a

report in a preceding column of this paper, which will be read with

interest. They have already liberated 17 debtors. May their

efforts be crowned with success !

One of the most striking circumstances in honour of the day
was the erection of a grand triumphal arch across Corn-street,

between St. Werburgh's church and Mr. Norton's house, the plan
of which originated with Mr. Slade Baker, of Small-street, and

which was constructed with so much secrecy that when the streets

began to fill on Wednesday morning it seemed as though it had

VOL. III. YY
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risen as if by enchantment during the night. The arch was begun
about eleven o'clock on Tuesday evening, and was finished before

eight o'clock on Wednesday morning. It was surmounted by a

crown, over which the British ensigns waved from each side of the

street. Underneath, on the one side, the arch was formed by
" God save the King," and on the other,

"
Long live the King,"

the whole festooned with laurels. Several medals and devices were

displayed on the occasion. The ladies wore dark blue ribbon and
handkerchiefs with Jubilee medals suspended from their necks. In
the evening a divertisement, consisting of loyal and constitutional

songs and national airs, was brought forward at the theatre, and
the evening was passed with balls, routs, and festive parties,

varying with the taste and circumstances of a free and loyal people.
Divine service was performed at the Jewish synagogue in

Redcliff-street, where a most excellent prayer, written for the

occasion by the Eev, Solomon Hirschell, was read by the

congregation.*
Clifton presented a scene that was truly interesting. All the

little Sooties and their masters were invited to the cottage of

Captain Budworth, who entertained them in his garden with beef

and pudding. They came up with wands in their hands, and were

so decently dressed, and looked so comely and well, that they
afforded equal surprise and pleasure ;

indeed they had the appear-
ance of a procession of school boys. The little urchins ate famously,
to the great delight of their generous host and family, who acted

as waiters to them. When the cloth was removed, a pound cake

and sixpence were placed before each happy climber ; and they
afterwards departed, with the promise to repeat their visit on the

King's birthday as long as it shall please God to spare his life.

We hear that the liberal subscription of the visitors and inhabit-

ants of Clifton, .to enable the poor residing within that parish to

partake of the general festivity on the 25th inst., amounted to

upwards of 300, and that the committee have given relief to 747

families, consisting of 2,518 persons. The festivities in the small

tything of Shirehampton were on a scale of munificence highly
creditable to the inhabitants. An ox was killed and given to the

poor, with a profusion of bread and ale. The evening was
concluded with a bonfire, a display of fireworks, and other demon-

strations of loyalty. We were sorry to observe that the gaiety of

this scene formed a remarkable contrast with a neighbouring

village ;
but we have no doubt that the opulent inhabitants of the

latter have contributed liberally to the comfort of their poor, in a

way equally congenial to their own feelings and consistent with the

* The jubilee of George III. was held on the completion of forty-nine years of his reign,

because the Israelitish "jubilee" year, whence the idea of all jubilees has been taken,
occurred at the completion of every forty-nine {seven times seven) years. So also the "day
of Pentecost" (i.e., fiftieth day) is, according to our reckoning, forty -nine days, or seven

weeks, from the sixteenth day of Nisan, the day on which the first-fruits of the barley-
harvest were gathered (see Deut. xvi. 9). Notes and Queries, 7th S. iv. 115.
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general spirit which has actuated their fellow-subjects on the
occasion.

Colonel Gore Langton, at Newton Park, distributed money and
provisions amongst the families of his neighbourhood, and his
farmers entered into the spirit of the day after the same hospitable
example set them by their worthy landlord.

The officers of the Royal Bristol Volunteers dined together at
the Full Moon inn and tavern, North-street, on Wednesday last.

The dinner and wines were excellent, and the company expressed
themselves highly gratified with the attention and civilities of
theirhost -

ABHBA.

1500. SAPPERTON TUNNEL. (See No. 1444.) The following
is an extract from a manuscript volume by John Dean, entitled

"Gloucestershire Displayed, 1797," pp. 155, 156 :

"Account of the Great Tunnel, which forms part of the com-
munication between the Severn and Thames Eivers. Sapperton, a

village situated about five miles west of Cirencester, and

commanding an elegant view of the Golden Valley, where is to be
seen one of the entrances of the Great Tunnel

; which was finished

in November, 1789, and has effected the greatest object of internal

navigation in this kingdom. The Severn was united to the Thames

by an intermediate canal, ascending by Stroud, through the vale of

Chalford, to the height of 343 feet, by forty locks, there entering
a tunnel through the hill of Sapperton, for the length of two miles

and three furlongs, and descending by twenty-two locks, it joins
the Thames near Lechlade. This tunnel was begun at each end,
and the mode of making it was by forming pits the whole length
at the distance of 220 or 230 yards, where eight gangs were kept
at work. The labourers were paid from 4 16s. 6d. to 5 10s. a

yard, out of which they found candles, gunpowder, and labour, both
in arching and clearing the passage. The eight gangs, consisting
of 3 miners, 2 fillers of waggons, 2 drivers, and one person to

empty the waggon, cleared about 20 yards in a week
; thej' worked,

with reliefs every eight hours, day and night, Sunday not excepted.
The bricks were burnt on the spot, and the brick-work (12 or 18

inches thick) carried on as they proceeded. Below the base of the

arch is a concave pavement of bricks placed with the ends down-

ward, and ramm'd very hard into the earth. The distance from the

top of the arch to the surface of the hill is from 70 to 90 yards.
A small tunnel four feet square was first carried on to drain off the

water from the larger one, and make the work easier. The soil is

chiefly a blue marl, very hard, part rooky, and worked with gun-

powder ;
and has few springs, though the damps were great. The

first contractor received 7 a yard for the tunnel, making the whole

expence 30,800 for 4,400 yards, and is a work worthy admiration.

The locks ascending from Stroud are executed in a manner

deserving commendation, "With respect to the internal commerca
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of the kingdom, and the security of communication in time of war,
this junction of the Thames & Severn must be attended with the

most beneficial consequences. Among other advantages stones for

building, with which the hills near Bisley abound, and for paving,
in the Forest of Dean, may now reach London at an easy rate.

All the heavy articles from the mines and founderies in the heart

of Wales, and the counties contiguous to the Severn, may find a

secure and certain conveyance to the capital. In short, this under-

taking is worthy of a great commercial nation, and does credit to

the exertions of the individuals, who have promoted and compleated
a work of such magnitude, at an expence of near 200,000. The
Stroud canal enters the Severn at Framilode, and is eight miles in

extent. It communicates with the Isis canal, which is thirty miles

in length, and empties itself into the Isis at Lechlade. At the

distance of a quarter of a mile below Sapperton is Denway, where
there are seven locks, well worth seeing. In close proximity is

Denway House, the seat of Tho8
Hancox, Esq

re
. The house is very

ancient, and contains several state-rooms, with curiously wrought
ceilings in plaster. Many people, through the kind courtesy of the

owner, resort here during the summer time, from a distance, to see

them, and other curiosities. Mr Hancox has inherited this grand
old house, and a good estate attached, from his ancestors from about

the year 1397 (20 R. II.), when it came into his family by purchase
from the family of De Clifford. Several of Mr Hancox's ancestors

served the office of High Sheriff* for the county of Glocester, and
in the Great Civil Wars fought with distinction under Oliver

Cromwell. In your return from this place leave Sapperton on the

left, and on the right you will see a line of pits thirteen in number
or shafts equally divided from Sapperton to Hayley-Wood, the

other extremity of the subterraneous navigation. His Majesty
King George III., whilst on a visit to Earl Bathurst, at Oakley
Park, inspected the Sapperton entrance of this tunnel on its

completion."
The foregoing was written by a friend of my family during the

latter part of the eighteenth century, whilst on a tour through this

county and the adjoining one of Worcester
;
and I have carefully

copied word for word. The MS. contains many notes on the

archaeology of the district, with interesting particulars of the

clothing trade, to which the writer belonged. jj.

1501. THE WILL OF JOHN DASTON, OF DUMBLETON, 1530.

March 10, 1530. John Dastyn of Domylton, Esquire. To be
buried in the parish church of Wormington "afore the ymage of

the blissid Trynitie." To the mother church of Worcester, in

recompence of tythings forgotten, xij
d

. To my wife Elianor one

thousand sheep
" of Wethers," &c. ;

also a standing cup of silver

* "
Sheriff," not "

High Sheriff," is the proper designation of this high county functionary,
notwithstanding what one may read in newspapers and other publications. ED.
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with a cover "
p'cell gylte," and a goblet of silver with a cover "

all

gylte." The said Elianor to be "
myne assigne

"
of my lease and

farm of Coulde Aston, and the cattle
" now going there." She and

"
my cousyn & heire

"
Anthony Dastyn to be assigns of my lease

and farm of Bradwaye (Broadway, co. Worcester) and the lease and
farm of Domylton. In case of her marrying again, certain cattle

are to go to "
myn

'

nevoie George Dastyn, brother to the saide

Anthonye." Legacy to the said George; to my daughter Joyse;
to Elizabeth Marten " my wifes nece ;" to Anne my wife's daughter ;

to my cousin William Dastyn of Wormington. My wife's daughters

Joyse and Elianor to have the legacies left to them by John
Norwodd. Mention of his parcel of land and meadow in Littleton

iield, and "
p'ishing of Domylton," and a mease called Foxecote,

late of the inheritance of one William Dalby ;
and my lands in

Little Wormington ;
which property is to go to my son George

Dastyn and my said nephew George Dastyn. My said son George,
and "my faythefull frende" Nicholas Marten, to be executors.

Thomas Busshell, gentleman, to be supervisor. Poor people to have
40 sterling on the day of burial. The executors are to

"
wage

and finde a preest
"
to sing masses for four years ;

two years
" at

Wormyngton where my bodye shall lye," and the other two years
at Hynton (Hinton on the Green). Witnessed by "my saide

nephewes
"
Anthony and George, Christopher Laughlyn, Thomas

Clerke, John Disten, and Richard Merell. Mention of Anthony
Sutton of Hayles, tenant of a pasture within the lordship of

Broadway, and John Sponar, tenant of a tenement in Little

Wormington. Last clause witnessed by Roger Doon, rector of

Sedgeberrow, Richard Streiche, John Reve, &c.

Proved 8 Oct., 1532. Registered at Somerset House, in Thower, 18.

There appear to be no parish registers at Wormington of earlier

date than 1719.* The following notes are from the transcripts at

Gloucester :

1622. Dec. 29. Richard, s. of Anthony Daston, esq., was bapt. ;

and buried the next day.
1623. April 22. Giles Savage, esq., and Katharine Daston

were mar.

1628. April 22. Richard, s. of Anthony Daston, esq., was bapt.

1629. Aug. 24. Mary, d. of Anthony Daston, esq., was bapt.

1669. July 11. Richard Daston, gent., "dyed."
There is on the floor of the chancel at Wormington an inscription

to the memory of Anthony Daston, dated 10 March, 1640.

Naunton Rectory, Pershore. THOMAS P. WADLEY, M.A.

1502. RANDOLPH AND ISHAM FAMILIES, OF VIRGINIA. (See

Nos. 301, 1222. 1335, 1426.) Henry Isham, of Virginia, married,

* See ante, p. 116. ED.
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we have seen, Katherine, widow of
(? Joseph) Royall, and left issue

by her a son Henry, who died unmarried, and two daughters ;

Mary, who m. Col. William Randolph, and Anne, who m. in 168&
Francis Eppes. Many of the descendants of these two daughters
have, I believe, borne the surname of their ancestress as a Christian

name. The following is a list of some of them, which I have
made out by the kind help of Mr. Brock and others

;
and I should

be glad to add to it, and make it more complete :

Descendants of Mary Randolph
1. Isham Randolph (i.),

of Dungeness, who m. Jane Rogers,,
of England, by whom he had three sons and six daughters.
He was 3rd son of Col. Wm. Randolph.

2. Isham Randolph (ii.),
eldest son of Isham Randolph (i.).

3. Thomas Isham Randolph, 3rd son of Isham Randolph (i.).

He m. Jane, daughter of Archibald Gary, of Ampthill, Va.,

by whom he left three sons and one daughter.
4. Isham Randolph (iii.),

3rd son of Thomas Isham Randolph.
5. Isham Randolph (iv.), living (1883) in Chicago; 6th son

of Dr. Robert Carter Randolph, who (b. 1808) was grand-
son of Thomas Isham Randolph.

6. Catherine Isham Randolph, youngest daughter of Dr. R. C.-

Randolph. Died young.
Descendants of Anne Eppes

1. Isham Eppes, eldest son of Francis Eppes, who m. in 1685

Anne, daughter of Henry Isham. Mentioned in the 1

will of Katherine Isham (proved Dec., 1686) amongst
her grandchildren. His own will was proved 15 Aug.,
1717.

2. Henry Isham Kennon, b. 22 April, 1718, died 8 Aug.,
1747. See Dr. Slaughter's History of Bristol Parish,

Va., p. 182. He was 4th son of Major Wm. Kennon

(by Anne Eppes, his wife), eldest son of Richard Kennon

(d. 20 Aug., 1696), by his wife Elizabeth, sister of Francis

Eppes, who m. Anne Isham. Elizabeth, sister of Major
Wm. Kennon, m. Dec., 1698, Joseph Royall, grandson of

Katherine Isham by her 1st husband. Query Was
Anne Eppes, wife of Major Wm. Kemion, the daughter
of Francis Eppes and Anne Isham? If so, she must
have been first-cousin to her husband, and sister to Isham

Eppes, whose nephew Henry Isham Kennon would be.

In England there died, in 1858, Sir Randolph Isham Routh,
K.C.B. Is his name an indication that he was descended from-

the same stock as the Virginian families ?

HENRY ISHAM LONGDBN.

St. Michael and All Angels, Northampton.

1503. BRISTOL AND ITS TOKENS. In the Proceedings of the

Somersetshire Archaeological and Natural History Society for 1886,
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N.S., vol. xii., pp. 115-154, there is an interesting paper by
Mr. William Bidgood, headed "Somerset Trade Tokens of the

Seventeenth Century, and of the period from 1787 to 1817."
Lists of the tokens are given ;

but why those of Bristol have been

included, I must confess, surpasses my comprehension. If the

reader refers to Gloucestershire Notes and Queries, vol. i., p. 34, he
will find that Bristol, at least the larger portion of it on the north

side of the Avon, has always been reckoned among the Gloucester-

shire towns. " The rolls of Parliament, temp. Edward III.," as

there stated, "shew that 'Bristuyt is within the county of

Gloucester, and is obedient to the sheriff of the same county;' and

although Edward III. granted it the privilege of being a county of

itself, a privilege also accorded to the city of Gloucester, they
neither of them ceased to be within the boundaries of Gloucester-

shire. Long after these privileges were granted we find Leland, the

antiquary, (temp. Henry VIII.) reckoning among the market towns
of Gloucestershire

'

Glocestre, Bristoiv, Cirecestre, Twekesbyri/
and among the *

castelles in Glocestershire
'

'Glocestre, Sudely, Cirecestre, Bristow.'

No act has since that time removed Bristol from Gloucestershire."

In vol. ii., p. 642, a list of Bristol tokens has been printed; and I

maintain that such tokens belong to Gloucestershire alone, and
that Mr. Bidgood is decidedly in error in what he has done. Let
me add that so far as I am aware, (and I have made diligent

enquiry from friends learned in matters of the kind,) no token or

coin has at any time been struck in the Somersetshire portion of the

city of Bristol. I shall be glad to know whether Mr. Bidgood or

any other numismatist can produce an example. jj j. jj

1504. MlDDLEMORE FAMILY, OF PAUNTLEY COURT. In Or

about 1730-50 Richard Middlemore, Gentleman (so described in a

deed), was of Pauntley Court, Gloucestershire. I shall be thankful

for any information respecting him, his family, and his descendants,

if any; also as to the situation of Pauntley Court. Any notes

from parish registers, epitaphs, wills, etc., relative to him or others

of the name in the county, will be acceptable, ^yM j? CARTER.

Birmingham.

1505. BRINDLEY, FOLEY, AND JACKSON. The following com-

munication from Mr. H. Sydney Grazebrook, of Grove Park,

Chiswick, has appeared under the above heading in Notes and

Queries (7
th S. iv. 27), July 9, 1887 :

According to a pedigree of the Brindley family, of WillenhaH

and Kinver, co. Stafford, in the Harl. MS. 2119, compiled by
Eandle Holme, and dated 1637, William Brindley had (with others),

three daughters Alice, m. to Richard Foley, of Stourbridge ;

Margaret, m, to Richard Foley^ j[un.. (son of the said, Richard tty
a-
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former wife) ;
and Joan, m. first to Edward Foley, of Bristol, and

secondly to Thomas Jackson, of Bristol. It appears from the

parish registers of Wolverhampton that Edward Foley, "of Bristol,"

and Joan Brindley were married October 30, 1621. Richard Foley,

sen., had a brother named Edward, who had a son Richard,
mentioned in Kichard Foley's will, dated 1657, as "son of my
brother Edward," but this Richard was baptized at Dudley. May 24,

1618, three years prior to the marriage of Edward Foley with

Joan Brindley. Was Joan a second wife of this Edward? and
had he any issue by her 1 Who was Thomas Jackson, of Bristol ?

Perhaps some Bristol correspondent can help me.

1506. Two QUERIES RESPECTING BRISTOL LOCALITIES.

1. In Miss Martineau's Autobiography^ after briefly adverting to

a sojourn, in 1818, at the Bristol boarding-school of her relative,

Mrs. Rankin, she speaks (vol. i., p. 94) of the effect which the
" fine scenery about Bristol

" had upon her mind after being
transferred from "

flat, bleak Norfolk," and adds :

" Even the

humble beauty of our most frequent walk, by the Logwood Mills,

was charming to me the clear running water, with its weedy
channel, and the meadow walk on the brink." Can any reader of

these lines identify the mills and brook in question ]

2. About two years after the above date, Augustus De Morgan,
afterwards the well-known mathematician, was sent to the school

of the Rev. J. Parsons, M.A., a former fellow of Oriel, who had
set up an establishment at Redland, which was largely patronized.
De Morgan, writing in after-life of this school, said

(
Memoir by his

Widow, p. 5),
" I was consigned to R. Young, who especially

warned me not to walk in my sleep, as there were no leads outside

the windows
; they had been removed. The consequence was, that

though I never walked in my sleep before or since, that I

remember, I was awakened by the wind blowing on me, and found

myself before the open window, with my knee on the lower ledge."
Mr. Parsons had other eminent pupils, and it would be interesting
to identify the house in which he resided. j ^

1507. THE LONG STONE AT MINCHINHAMPTON. In a paper
on the "Rude Stone Monuments of Ireland," written by Colonel

Wood-Martin, M.R.I. A., and printed in the Journal of the Royal
Historical and Archaeological Association of Ireland (April, 1887),
4th series, vol. viii., this passage occurs: "At Minchin Hampton,
in Gloucestershire, there is an ancient stone menhir, or tolmen,
called the Long Stone. At its lower end is a perforation through
which children used to be passed for cure, or prevention, of

measles, whooping-cough, and other infantile ailments. Similar

stones in Cornwall are said to be employed in the same way, as

also in India." Can any correspondent supply particulars ? I am
aware of what has been stated ante, vol. i., p. 71. G A W.
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1508. THE BIRTHPLACE OF SEBASTIAN CABOT ? In Notes and
Queries (7

th S. iv. 68), Mr. Edward R. Vyvyan has written :

Was this great discoverer born in Venice or Bristol? When
getting materials together for the " Lives of the Celebrities of

Gloucestershire," I certainly, so far as I could ascertain, imagined
him to have been born at the latter city ; but Mr. W. Hunt, in his

recently published work Bristol, seems to throw some doubt on the

matter. Cabot, it also appears, said on one occasion that Venice
was his birthplace, but afterwards fixed on Bristol. It would, I

think, if possible, be interesting to discover which city is the

proud possessor. There are not in this case (as with Homer) seven

competitors in the field. Were registrations of births, &c., kept
so early as 1472 at Venice?

1509. THE TRADE OF BRISTOL. At the recent annual meeting
of the Somersetshire Archaeological and Natural History Society,
held in Bristol on Tuesday, July 26th, 1887, the Mayor of Bristol,

Sir George Wm. Edwards, as president for the year, addressed the

members, giving a sketch of the rise and progress of the city, and

concluding with these words: "Since writing the foregoing, in fact

only yesterday, I met with a History of Bristol, by [the Rev.]
William Hunt, published in the present year. In glancing through
its pages I noticed that the last chapter in the book is headed
'Decline and Revival.' Now this, I venture to say, is altogether a

misnomer. There has been no decline in the population and trade of

Bristol during the last 200 years nothing that could give just cause

for such a description. Our rate of progress may have been slow as

compared with Liverpool or Glasgow, but it has been constant. I

think a considerable increase will be found in Queen Anne's reign
over the times of the Commonwealth. In the middle of the 18th

century we had progressed beyond the commencement. During
the great French war we were further advanced in population and
trade than in 1750. And at the commencement of the reign of

Queen Victoria we had considerably advanced in both respects

beyond 1800. And, if I had time to do so, I think I should be

able to show that the progress was steady, if slow, in each decade

since the time of Prince Rupert and Cromwell. What our

improvement has been during the last 50 years may be learnt from

the preceding pages." This would, I think, prove an interesting

subject for discussion in your pages. BRISTOLIENSIS.

1510. THE OLD POOR LAWS. Amongst the many manuscripts

relating to the parish of Bitton collected by the late Rev. H. T.

Ellacombe, and left by him to the Bristol Museum and Library,
is the following draft of an order in the handwriting of Francis

Creswicke, Esq., of Hanham Court, one of the magistrates for

Gloucestershire in the reign of James II. :

" Glos : To ye overseer of ye poore of Oland, in ye parish of

Bitton in sd County.
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" Att the genl sessions held on ye 24th day of this instant [two
words illegible] at Gloucester for ye said County, amongst other-

things it is there ordered that all Overseers of ye poore within ye
said County doe forthwith direct & require all such as receive

any Almes from their respective parishes in ye said County, for ye
time to come to weare dayely constantly certain Badges on y

r

upper garments to denote themselves to be such'Almes folkes to the

respective parishes yt they doe belong to. By vertue therefore of

ye sd order of Sessions ye
w are hereby required & comanded

forthwith to give notice to such Almes folkes wthin yo
r
parish or

Hamlett, requiring them immediately to give obedience to ye- sd
order of Sessions, & that on ye upper garmts in ye most remarkable

place thereof they fixe two red large roman letters there (viz.) P.O.,
wch shall denote ye parish of Oland, & if it shall happen that any
receiving Almes in ye sd parish or Hamlett refuse to weare ye
same, or hereafter doth forbeare it, yt then from thenceforth

forward ye
w are required to discontinue ye weekly or other paymt

that otherwise ye
w should think fitt to' allow them, until they shall

take or reassurne ye said Badge, & this shall be yo
r
Warrant, of

which fail yo
w not at your peril, given under my hand & seale

this 27th daV of April, 1688."

Vigorous efforts were used in every par-is-h to prevent the

irruption of labourers from other districts, so as to avoid future

charges on the poor rates; and the only mode by which an
intruder could protect himself from summary removal was to

obtain a certificate* from his former parish, acknowledging liability
in case he became a pauper. The cases were heard before the local

justices, as the following extracts from an existing document show.

It will be observed that a "schoolmaster" was amongst those

pounced upon.
"At a Justice of Peace meeting held at Bitton this 26th day of.

Jann : 1726, before Thomas Trye, Henry Creswick, &, Richard.

Hart, Esqrs., three of his Maj.ties Justices of the Peace for the

County of Gloucester,
Matthew Rodborne, an Intruder, a months' time to get a

Certificate from Puckle Church.

Lazarus Elliot, an Intruder, a months time to get a Certificate

from Compton Dando.
Elizabeth Chandler to be sent to Bridewell.. Respited till

further orders.

George Martin allowed till Lady day to go out of the parish.
John Smith, schoolmaster, did not appear.
William Drew allowed till Lady day to get a certificate.

Robert Bright allowed a weeks time to get a certificate from

Keynsham.
John Newman did not appear, a warrant of Contempt.

* For query on the meaning of "A Certificate Man," see ante, p. 354; and for reply,

p. 403. ED.
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Solomon Phipps allowed till Lady day to remove out of the side (?)

Jacob Taylor allowed till Sunday to send home a nursing child.

Mary Lear, wife of Lear, a fortnight allowed to go out of

the parish.
Ann Seymore a warrant of Contempt against her.

Elizabeth Taylor allowed till Lady day to get her a service.

A summon warrant against Susanna Jones for keeping company
with old Payne.

John Brain es mittimus for Bridewell for want of suretys*
William Harding allowed till Lady day to get him a service."

Seventeen other cases were dealt with, in one or other of the

methods above stated. At another meeting of the justices, three

weeks later, John Smith, the "
schoolmaster," was " allowed till

Lady day to get a certificate," the magistrates apparently presuming
that his profession was little likely to secure him a livelihood in

the Bitton of those days. A fresh batch of intruders had orders

to obtain certificates
;

Elizabeth Palmer was " allowed till Lady
day to go to service, otherwise Bridewell ;" and a summons was

granted against "Thomas Jones for turning Sarah Jones, a poor
base child, on the parish contrary to Law." j L

1511. SALE OF A WIFE. The following document is in the

handwriting, and bears the signature, of Henry Creswicke, grand-
son of the Francis mentioned above. It is undated, but may
probably be ascribed to about the year 1760. J. L.

County of Gloucester To wit. Ruth Beard, other [wise] Phips,
came this day before me, and made oath, That about eleaven years

agoe sho was lawfully married to Henry Beard, otherwise Weston,.
in the parish Church of Bitton, according to the Ceremonies of the>

Church of England, and wch sd Henry Weston, otherwise Beard,
was her first husband, and yt soon after her sd marriage he, ye sd

Henry Beard, sold this dept. for thirty shillings to Nicholas Read,
of Hannam, Coleminer, who afterwards married this dept. at Bath

by one parson Crey, a lawless minister
;
with whom she cohabited

till he dyed, wch was near 3 years agoe : That now she this dept.

is very poor, and unable to relieve herself, soe that she must

inevitable perish unless she is relieved; yt the sd Henry Beard is

her only and first husband now living.

Ruth Beard, otherwise Phipps, -\~ her mark.

Sworn before me the day and

year abovesd, Hen : Creswicke.

1512. GLOUCESTER AND GALWAY IN THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.
The following letter appeared under this heading in the Gloucester

Journal, August 6th, 1887, and is one which we have pleasure in

transferring to our pages :

SIR, The following extracts from a work called Tlw Cromwettictn

Settlement of Ireland, by John P. Prendergast, are of local interest>
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and may be new to many of your readers. I shall therefore be

obliged if you will insert them. I may remark that Mr. Prendergast,
in conjunction with Dr. Russell, the president of Maynooth, was

appointed by Lord Romilly to select state papers relating to Ireland
from the Carte Collection of Papers in the Bodleian Library. He
was afterwards engaged in cataloguing the State Papers (Ireland) of
James I. I should say, by way of explanation, that the inhabitants
of Galway town were of French and English descent, but that in

the war of 1641 many of the English settlers (including those in

Galway), led by Ormond, had united with the Irish under O'Neill
in opposition to Cromwell.
"The town of Galway, the last fortress of the Irish, surrendered

to Ludlow on the 20th March, 1652, on articles securing the

inhabitants their residence within the town, and the enjoyment of

their houses and estates. The taxation was soon so great that

many of the townspeople quitted their habitations, and removed
their cattle, unable to endure it. Consequently the contribution

fell the heavier on the remaining inhabitants On the

15th March, 1653, the Commissioners for Ireland, remarking
upon the disaffection thus exhibited, confiscated the houses of

those that had deserted the town On 23rd July,

1655, all the Irish were directed to quit the town by the 1st

of November following, the owners of houses, however, to receive

compensation at eight years' purchase ;
in default, the soldiers were

to drive them out. On 30th October this order was executed. All

the inhabitants, except the sick and bedrid, were at once banished,
to provide accommodation for such English Protestants whose

integrity to the State should entitle them to be trusted in a

place of such importance ;
and Sir Charles Coote on the 7th

November received the thanks of the Government for clearing the

town, with a request that he would remove the sick and bedrid as

soon as the season might permit, and take care that the houses

while empty were not spoiled by the soldiery On the

22nd July, 1656, the Commissioners for Ireland moved his

Highness, the Lord Protector, and Council of State, that some
considerable merchants of London might be urged to occupy it, to

revive its trade, and repair the town, which was falling into ruin,

being almost depopulated and the houses falling down for want of

inhabitants. But the city of London had known enough of Ireland.

Star-chambered in 1637 for their neglect of Derry and 'censured in'

70,000, and their charter suspended, and their whole plantation
effaced by the Irish war in 1641, they would venture no more.

The Lord Protector and Council therefore turned to two less

experienced cities."

"There was a large debt of 10,000 due to Liverpool for their

loss and suffering for the good cause. The eminent deservings and

losses of the city of Gloucester also had induced the Parliament to

order them 10,000, to be satisfied in forfeited lands in Ireland.
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The Commissioners for Ireland now offered forfeited houses in

Galway, rated at ten years' purchase, to the inhabitants of Liverpool
and Gloucester, to satisfy their respective debts, and they were
both to arrange about the planting of it with English Protestants.

To induce them to accept the proposal, the Commissioners enlarged

upon the advantages of Galway. It lay open for trade with Spain,
the Straits, the West Indies, and other places ;

no town or port in

the three nations, London excepted, was more considerable. . .

. , . No Irish were permitted to live in the city, nor within

three miles of it
;

. . . . they suggested that it might become
another Derry."

"The bait took. On 17th February, 1657-58, the houses in

Flood-street, Key-street, Middle-street, Little Gate-street, south

side of High-street, and other parts adjoining, valued to 1,518 8s. 9d.

by the year, were set out to the well-affected inhabitants of

Gloucester, Others of like value were set out to those of Liverpool.
But 110 new Gloucester or Liverpool arose at Galway. Nor did her

ancient crowds of shipping return to her bay."
"For it is a comparatively easy thing to unsettle a nation or ruin

a town, but not so easy to resettle the one, or to restore the other to

prosperity, when ruined
;
and Galway, once frequented by ships

with cargoes of French and Spanish wines to supply the wassailings
of the O'Neils and O'Donnells, the O'Garas and the O'Kanes, her

marble palaces handed over to strangers, and her gallant sons and

dark-eyed daughters banished, remains for 200 years a ruin
;
her

splendid port empty, while her 'hungry air' in 1862 becomes the

mock of the official stranger."
It would be interesting if any of your readers could inform us

what record of the above transaction there is in the city archives.

Yours, &c.,

Gloucester, August 3rd, 1887. CHARLES STURGE, Jun.

1513. Two OLD GLOUCESTERSHIRE WILLS, A.D. 1595.

i.

Eobert Butler, of Pytchcombe, in the County of Gloucester,
A.D. 1595.

Bequeaths his soule into the hands of Almighty God, and his

body to be buried in the Church Yarde of Pytchcombe.

Bequeaths to Samuel Butler, son of his brother John, Twenty
pounds, at the age of Twenty one : to Elizabeth Butler, daughter
of the said John, Ten pounds : to John Taylor, son of his sister,

Five pounds : to Richard Jones Twenty shillings : to John Adie
Ten shillings : to Henry Loveday xij

d
: to John Solers xij

d
: to

Thomas Apparell vj
d

: Residue to John Butler, his brother, whom
he also appoints his executor.

Witnessed by John Rolles, p'son there, and Thomas Apparell.
ii.

" In the Name of God. Amen. I, Henry "Watkins, of Harescombe,
in the Countie of Gloucester, Yeoman, being of good and perfitt
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memory, do make my last will and testament in manner and form

following. Imprimis, I bequeath my soule into the hands of

Almightie God, and my body to be buried in the Churchyarde of
Harsfeilde. Item, I give unto Alice my wiff one Pasture Ground,
called by the name of the Worthen, the Worthen place (?)....
with their appurtenances, to have and to hold the said premises
during her widowhood, and then I giue the same to my sonne

Henry and his heires for ever." Wyff Alice to dwell in his new
dwelling house so long as she remains a widow, or to have house
room in the next tenement or house that first falls into the hands
of son Henry, if she cannot dwell where Testator now dwells.

Gives her
ij Kyne, one .... the other called Philpaile : a Brass

pot, Pewter between wife and his four daughters, Pillows and

Linen, a Great Coffer, and also that which she brought with her.

Bequeaths to daughters Jone Watkins and Margaret Watkins,
and their heirs, a Pasture or Ground called Doolworth, sometimes

appertaining to the family of Wm Towncell of Harscombe, but
within the parish of Harsfeild : also to Jone his best bed and

bolster, a Brass Pot, and a Cowe called Blossom : a Ground called

Dockno' unto son Henry Watkins : to daughter Edy and heirs a

Pasture at Musko Hill after a terme of Ten years, which term his

brother Philip Watkins of Hardwick must have for six years rent.

If she decease without issue, land to son Henry and his heirs : to

daughter Margaret sundries : also to Catherine : son Henry not to

molest Catherine concerning anything assigned to her in the parish
of Harescombe : to daughters four lambs and four sheep : to son

Henry the lease that was Edward Kynmore's made over to his

brother William Watkins of Harescombe, but within the parish of

Standish. Eesidue of lands to Henry Watkins, son and executor,
and Philip, overseer. May 9th, A.D. 1595. J M H

Harescombe. Rectory.

1514. TEWKESBURY FROM AN ARTIST'S POINT OF VIEW. In
the Magazine of Art (August, 1887), pp. 348-354, under the head

of "An Old English Town," Mr. J. Penderel Brodhurst has

written respecting Tewkesbury from an artistic point of view
;
and

the article is well illustrated with engravings from drawings by
Mr. J. Sowden, viz., 1. The Avon at Tewkesbury; 2. Tewkesbury,
from the Severn

;
3. A Gloucestershire Homestead ; 4. High Street,

Tewkesbury, from the Cross; and 5. The "Black Bear" Inn,

Tewkesbury. We have pleasure in laying three of the paragraphs
before our readers :

In a remote corner of Gloucestershire, in a pastoral valley where

mingle the waters of the Avon and the Severn, the two classic

streams of the western midlands, lies the ancient and decaying
town of Tewkesbury. Peaceful and forgotten sleeps the old town

now, amid its rich level meadows, sometimes irrigated overmuch by
the swollen rivers, and its belts of orchards, fragrant with tha
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perfume of fruit that is ripening. It is a luxuriant, fertile, amply-
timbered land, this little wedge of Gloucestershire, overlapped by
rich Worcestershire and that country of rough cider and rosy cheeks

through which flows the romantic, many-twisting Wye. It has all

the sylvan charm of the farther midlands, added to the languorous

variety conferred by many streams of water. For here there flow

not only the stately Severn, with its traditions of great salmon and
its memories of the Welsh hills, and the poetical Avon, which

surely must have quickened much that was within him who once

dwelt within sound of its ripple, but also two little local streams
" which are picturesque in all save nomenclature. It is impossible
to go into ecstacies over streamlets with such names as the Carrant

and the Swilgate ; yet they count for somewhat in brightening the

landscape immediately surrounding Tewkesbury. Their currents

are not swiftly moving ;
but they are excellent foils for the wider,

stronger, statelier waters of the two rivers which have looked upon
the making of so much history.
Whoever shares my passion for pastoral scenery so tender, and

so homely, and so legendary cannot but be enchanted with a

distant view of Tewkesbury. Sheer out from the wooded plain, as

if from the very midst of the watered meadows, rises the massive,

pinnacled tower of the ancient Abbey of the Virgin, while just
above the trees can be seen the roof -line of its long and graceful
nave. For many a mile across the valley is this grey landmark
visible. Sometimes too it is audible

;
for the bells of Tewkesbury

have that soft, rippling, musical note (rarely found in this country,
where the office of bells is to make a noise), which so readily floats

across a champaign country. Upon a nearer approach, old red-tiled

houses are seen nestling beneath the towering abbey in irregular

groups, backed and almost surrounded by the trees which abound
so thickly in this happy, quiet valley. Here there is no distant

hum, as of the progress of many men, such as you hear when you
look from afar upon a great city ;

for Tewkesbury is little more
than a village of some five thousand inhabitants. At the end of

its streets of tall, gabled houses you step into meadows, and find

yourself wandering at once by the banks of rivers, or along

narrow, high-banked lanes, glorious with wild flowers and thickly

grown with ferns. They who go into ecstacies over the white, well-

trimmed lanes of the south, have never seen the wilder hedgerows
and the ruddier soil of Stafford, Warwick, or Hereford. It is one

of the chief charms of a little country town, that while you labour

in a street you may sniff the perfume of the fields and the scent of

the hedgerows. Of the stately grandeur of Tewkesbury Abbey, as

seen from the farther bank of the Severn, a characteristic sketch

appears on the following page. Belted in with trees, it seems, at a
short distance, to stand solitary in its dignified and beauteous age,
the one immutable thing in the midst of change. Now the

majestic tower looks upon nothing but peace ; yet in the meadow
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beneath its shadow the crown of England was finally lost to the

House of Lancaster, and twice, long afterwards, it looked out upon
the capture by the Koundheads of the loyal little town.

* * * *

The glory of Tewkesbury, and one of the finest architectural

possessions of the west, is the Benedictine Abbey of the Virgin,
hard by the field still called "

Bloody Meadow," whereon "this

summer sun of York "
so brilliantly shone upon that fateful day in

1471. At Tewkesbury there was an inversion of the usual order

of things : instead of the town growing up around the abbey,
there is reason to suppose that the town existed first. There was a

religious house there at a very early date ; but the abbey, whose
church is now the parish church of the town, was founded by
Eobert Fitz-Hamon about the end of the eleventh century. He
was the first of the many exalted personages who were destined to

be buried there many of them his own descendants. For the

lords of Tewkesbury and patrons of the abbey were of the very
salt of the earth De Clares, Despencers, and Beauchamps ; aU
names of might in their day, and full of great memories now.

The King-maker became possessed of the united inheritances of

these three families by his marriage with the Lady Anne Beauchamp ;

but he brought no luck to Tewkesbury. His daughter Isabel, who
succeeded him in the patronage of the abbey, was the wife of
"
false, fleeting, perjured Clarence ;

" and both of them are buried

here. The abbey derives most of its outward dignity from its

beautiful arcaded Norman tower, which rises to a height of more

than 130 feet. Within, the church is very grand and massive, and
of great size. The work is a remarkable blending of the Norman
with the finely decorated achievements of the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries. EDITOR.
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Cerney, North, improvements in

church (1883), 91
"Certificate man," its meaning,

354, 43
Chamberlayne (Christian), of Od-

dington, 643
Charleton family, of Bristol, 643
Char!ton (Mr.), his address in Chel-
tenham theatre (1788), 15

Charters, lists of Anglo-Saxon (680-

947), 331, 604
Chatterton family, of Bristol, 12

Chauncey (Ichabod Walcott), 76
Chedworth (John, Lord), inscrip-

tions, II

Cheltenham : theatre visited by
George III. (1788), 14; Chelten-
ham waters 80 years ago, 373 ;

inscriptions in St. Mary's ceme-

tery, 425, 521, 608, 651
Cheltoniensis, 14, 96, 135, 254, 396,

408, 409, 425, 521, 580, 608, 651
Cheyney hospital, Wotton-under-

Edge, 562
Child (Wm.), Mus. Doc., epitaph,

etc., 335
Chipping Campden, inventory of

church goods (1627), 267
Chipping Campden and Winch-
combe corporation maces, 378

C. H. M., see Mayo (Rev. Chas. H.)
Christian name, strange, 164
Church bells of Bristol (1643), 395
"Church Bells of Gloucestershire,"

etc., by Ellacombe, 148
Church desecration: Wars of the

Roses, 505
Churchdown, peculiar names of

places, 191
Church towers, octagonal, 163
Cirencester, bond of inhabitants for

prosecution of felons (1774), 158
Clarke (John), of Gloucester, 641
Clergy, some of them and the revo-

lution of 1688, 140
Clericus, 136, 146, 149, 180, 216
Clifton : the parish 150 years ago,

179 ; enlargement of Christ

church, 258 ; beauties and attrac-

tions of Clifton endangered, 513;

"Quality vault
"
at Clifton church,

597; scene in 1734, 637
Cliftoniensis, 258, 513, 603
Clock motto at Tetbury, 173
Close (Frs.), D.D., Dean of Carlisle,

obituary notice, 409
Cloth dyeing in 1718, 529
Clothing trade and John Haynes

(1707), 436
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Clutterbuck family, of Stanley St.

Leonards, extracts from registers, 6

Clutterbuck (Rev. Robt. H.J, 6,

177, 309. 32 5> 376, 422
" Cobler of Gloucester" and Rev.
Wm. Colbourn, 401, 459

" Cobler of Gloucester," Ralph
Wallis, 433

Colbourn (Rev. Wm.) and "the
Cobler of Gloucester," 401, 459

Cole (Christopher), of Cheltenham,
J 95

Coleman (James), 6

College precincts, Gloucester, their

parochial status, 549
College school, Gloucester, 509
Colours, old, of Gloucestershire

regiment, 374
Colston (Edw.) and his hospital, 72
Colston (Edw.), particulars from
Canon Barrow's sermon, 73

Colt family, inscriptions, 586
Commercial treaty between England
and France (1786), 543

Conner (P. S. P.), 121

Contentions of citizens and monks
of Gloucester, 130

Cooke (the late Jas. Herbert), on the

Berkeley mitre, 95

Cooper (Rev. John), of Wyfordby,
533

Cooper (Rev. Thos.J, 533
Corn measures in last century, 424
Coroner, election of, in 1735, 364
Corporations owning churches, 597
Cost of living in 1643, 174

Cowley, or Colley, family, 316
Cows, parish, 436
Cox family, of Gloucester, 299
Cox (Major-Gen. John), K.H., in-

scription, 431
Crabbe (Capt.), killed in 1643, where
buried ? 436

Crabbe (H. R.) y 436
Cranham, poll tax on parish, temp.
Richd. II., 277

Crocket's hole, 28
Cromhall : notes on parish, 85 ;

index to inscriptions, etc., 211
Cromwell (Oliver), his landed estates,

79
Cromwell (Richd.),his visit to Bristol

in 1658, 276
Cronebane tokens of last century,356
Croxall church, dio. Lichfield,

briefs and collections, 213
C. S. B. G., 118
C. T. D.

y see Davis (Cecil T.)
Cuppage (Capt. Adam), R. N.,

inscription, 432

Cuppage (Col. Stephen), inscription,

432
Custom, ancient Gloucestershire,

299
Custom, Gloucestershire, 70, 197

Daglingworth, curious inscription
in church, 21 1

Dallaway (Wm.), sheriff of Glouces-

tershire, his brass, 120

D'Arblay (Madame),"on Cheltenham
theatre (1788), 14

Daston (John), of Dumbleton, his

wiU, 668
Davis (Cecil T.j , 86, 140, 213, 261,

284,333, 436,5H
Davis, or Davies (John), of St.

Dunstan's-in-the-West, 642
Dawson (Rev. Benj. S.J y 151
"
Daw"-stone, what is it ? 401

Dean Forest in 1735, 372
Dean Forest, Wright's "Wander-

ings," 363
Deane (Edm.), of Temple Guiting,

his will, 509
Deane (Major-Gen. Richd.), parent-

age and birthplace, 351
Deedes (Rev. Cecil), 76, 355, 404
Deerhurst, discovery of Saxon house

[chapel], 221, 303, 519
Defoe's "

Storm," extracts, 44
D. E. N., 172

Dennys (John), note on his " Secrets

of Angling," 68n
De Sausmarez (Capt. Durell), R.N.,

inscription, 522
Dibdin (Chas.), a Gloucester ballad,

16
' '

Dictionary of National Biography
' '

and Berkeley family, 635

Dighton (Conway), 1 8

Dighton queries, 18

Dixton (Richd.), of "
Siscetre," his

will, 318
Dockett (Mr.) and Wm. Matthews,

172

Dorington (Sir John E.), Bart., on

Roger Bacon, 202
Dormer (Sir Fleetwood), of Arle

Court, 274
Dorney family, extracts from Uley

registers, etc., 440
Doveton (Lt.-Gen. Fred. L.), in-

scription, 522
Dowdeswell, Anglo-Saxon charter,

400
Dowdeswell (Rev. Edm. R.), 152,

168, 399, 400
Dreams, two remarkable, 420
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Dursley : notes on Vizard family,

363 ;
extracts from churchwardens'

accounts, 497

Eades (Lt.-Col. Frs.), inscription,

523

Early English wills (1420-38), 317

Eastington : extracts from church-

wardens' accounts, 246; proposed
restoration of church, 271 ;

restor-

ation of church, 450
. C. S., see Sewell (Edw. C.J

Editor, ii (2), 17, 1 8 (2), 21, 23, 66,

68*, 75, 85, 87, 97, 120 (2), 149,

161, 163, 171, 175, 178, 209, 233,

259, 26Sn, 293, 300, 322, 355, .

357, 36o, 364, 373, 398, 400,

433, 44 1, 449, 464^, 53> 5O5>

530, 53i, S32 , 566 570, 579, 642,

644, 678
Edward, death of Prince, and battle

of Tewkesbury (1471), 301
Edye family, 435
Edye (Copt. L.), 435
Elbridge (Giles) and Aid. Aldworth,

of Bristol, 356
Elections, parliamentary, in past

times, 442
Elizabeth (Queen), letter relative to

Richd. Clutterbuck and Wm.
Guise (1600), 177

Ellacombe (Rev. Henry T.), F.S.A.,

obituary notice, 230
Ellacombe's " Church Bells of

Gloucestershire," etc., 148
Ellis (Rev. Wm. Thos.), inscription,

5 23
Ellis (Wm. Viner), on apprehended

siege of Gloucester in 1651, 499
Emyley, or Emlyn, family, 121

Escape, unparalleled, 577, 641
"Esquieria," the service of, 2oSn

Eugina (Girard de), bailiff of Prest-

bury and Sevenhampton (1290), 49
E. W. B., 532

Fairford church windows, old poem
on, 273

Farms, rent of, in 1736, 234
Farr (Rev. Thos.), inscription, 523
" Feet of Fines," their meaning,
325^

"Feet of Fines," extracts from

Gloucestershire, 309, 325, 376,422
"Feet of Fines," on extracts from

Gloucestershire, 399
Fenn (Canon Jos. Finch), B.D.,

obituary notice, 580

Ferris's (Richd.) voyage from Lon-
don to Bristol (1590), 165

ffrancombe (Anneys), obit instituted

by her, 637
Field-names (three), their deriva-

tions, 76
Filton, see Fylton
Fitzroy (Robt.), Consul of Glouces-

ter, 484, 570, 618
Foliot (Abbot Gilbert), his letter on

depredations on Gloucester ab-

bey, 2

Folk-lore, Gloucestershire, 228

Foot, 28th Regt., "North Glouces-

ter", 66
Fosbrooke's "

Gloucester," two err-

ors corrected, 364
Foster (John), as seen at Bristol, 453
Foster (Sir Michael), inscription,

162
; biographical sketch, ib.

Fowler (Edw.), D.D., Bp. of Glou-

cester, inscription, 225
Fowler (Rev. Henry), of Minchin-

hampton, cruel treatment of, 146,

531
Fox (Rev. Octavius), on Bp. Thorn-

borough's monument, 243
F. P. H. If., 172

Frampton (Robt.), D.D., Bp. of

Gloucester, letter to Rev. John
Kettlewell, 149

Franking and Robt. Southey, 13
Freeman (Edw. A.), D.C.L., his

mistake respecting the spire of

St. Mary's Redcliffe, 29
Freeman family, of Bushley, 151,152,

1 68
; extracts from registers, 170

Freeman inscriptions at Hempsted
and Bushley, 150

Freemen's rights at Bristol, trans-

mission of, 121

Frenchay,
" Gentleman highway-

man "
of, 548

Frere family and Bitton, 194
Froucester, ordination of vicarage

(1225), 462
Froucestre, capella de (1282), 513

Fryer (KedgwinH.), obituary notice,

500/2
F. S., 164, 191, 228, 229
Fust, see Jenner-Fust
Fust family : inscriptions in Hill

church, with notes, 582 ;
extracts

from Hill registers, etc., with

notes, 587 ;
on family portraits,644

Fylton, healthy parish, 85

fynmore (Richd. J.), 358, 543, 578

Fytton (Sir Edw.), Bart., of Gaws-

worth, 353 : burial of his heart at

St. Peter's, Bristol, 354
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Gaitskell (Rev. John), inscription,

5M
Galway and Gloucester in the ijih

century, 675
G.A. W., 17 (2), 20, 28, 41, 42, 70,

84, 128, 134, 170, 171, 178, 194,
262, 321, 355, 395, 420, 435, 528,
532, 598, 672

Genealogical queries, 307, 324
Genealogist, 350
Genealogy, Gloucestershire, 350" Gentleman highwayman

" of

Frenchay, 548
George III., visit to Cheltenham

theatre (1788), 14

George (Wm.) , 59, 663
Gibbs (Chas.), parish clerk of Mat-

son, and his predecessors, 37
Gibson (Bp.), on perambulating the
bounds of parishes, 225^

Giddy (Capt. Chas.), R.N., inscrip-
tion, 524

" Gilds of Gloucestershire," by Wai-
ford, mistake corrected, 311

Glass, Venetian, in England, 232
Gleanings in British museum, 476
Gleig family, inscription, 524
Gloucester : ballad by Dibdin, 16

;

the bishop and his sugar-loaf, 18
;

Gloucester " saved from the king's
mines," 20; Longden family, 36,

214, 244; state of diocese in

1564,128; contentions of citizens

and monks of St. Peter's, 130;
prison life a century ago, 141 ;

curious discovery of pictures, 172 ;

early theatrical performance, 190;
Barber -Surgeons, 312; last of
the turn-pikes, 330;

"
Journal of

the Siege," 437; sheriffs' account

(1714), 460 ; "A true Relation ' '

of the siege, 464 ; the honour of

Gloucester, 475 ; apprehended
siege in 1651, 499; corporation
and James II., 501 ; capital

punishments a century ago, 511;
sheriff and city maces, 648 ;

lamprey pies, 650; Gloucester
and Galway in I7th century, 675

Gloucester abbey, depredations on
its possessions, I

Gloucester cathedral and Welsh
ecclesiastical patronage, 203 ;

a phenomenon,
"
whispering gal-

lery," 355 ; parochial status of

college precincts, 549 ;
old dis-

covery in cathedral, 634
Gloucester college school library,

1 78 ; college school, 509

Gloucester, St. Nicholas' church :

obit instituted by Anneys ffran-

combe, 637
Gloucestershire clergy deprived for

matrimony (1554), 42
Gloucestershire custom, 70, 197
Gloucestershire discovery of I7th

century, 261

Gloucestershire documents, titles of

two, 170
Gloucestershire folk-lore, 228
Gloucestershire genealogy, 350
Gloucestershire inquisitiones-post-
mortem (under A, B, and C), 346

Gloucestershire "Lady Godiva,"477
Gloucestershire parish registers

(1538-1812), list of, with their

dates, 97
Gloucestershire parliamentary elec-

tion (1776), 21

Gloucestershire and Shakespeare,
34> 197

Gloucestershire sheriff's account

(1714), 489
Gloucestershire Society in London :

abstract of laws and rules, 445 ;

list of stewards, 447 ; additional

particulars, 449
Gloucestershire and storm of 1 703,44
Gloucestershire tokens of I7th cent-

ury, 284
Gloucestershire, tour in (1634), 365
Gloucestershire wages in 1732, 283
Gloucestershire wine, 118

Gloucestershire without armorial

bearings, 647
Gloucestrensis, 1 6, 61, 71, 91, 118,

128, 221, 330, 351, 365, 381, 414,
444. 509> 558

Godiva, a Gloucestershire Lady, 477
G. R., 232
Graham (Col. Chas

), C.B., inscrip-
tion, 525

Grandison
(
Wm. Villers, Viscount),

entry of burial, 92
Graves family, of Mickleton, 480
Greaves (Rev. Richd.), inscription,

525
Green (John R.), LL.D., on Saxon

invasion of Severn valley, 265

Greenfield (Benj. W.J, F.S.A.,

410, 664
Greville, or Grivell (Dr. Chas.), of

Gloucester,extracts from registers,

459
Grotius (Isaac), 650
G. T.D., 119, 123, 299
Guise (Sir Wm. V.), Bart., his

achievement, 361
G. W. N. y 321
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H
H.< 5, 667
Hall (Rev. J. Melland), I, 42, 49,

69, 92, 205, 239, 268, 277, 278,

345, 382, 406, 407, 418, 462, 476,

505> 5o8, 509, 513, 515, 626, 677
Hallen (Rev. A.W.C.),^, 363
Hampnett church, allotment of

pews (1610), 116

Hampton (Dame Alice), inscription
on bell, 198

Hampton (John and Elyn), inscrip-
tion, 123

Hampton (Sir Win.) and family,

123
Hare (Rev. Chas.), D.D., inscrip-

tion, 525
Haresfield, notes from Llanthony

registers, 515
Harvest weather in 1725, 175

Harvey (Rev. John), of Iron Acton,
his will, 503 ; inscriptions, 505

Harvey (Wm. M.J, 401, 432, 503
Harward's Tewkesbury chap-books,

226

Hatherley, Up, church of St. Philip
and St. James, 408

Hawker (Rev. Robt. S.), Cornish

ballad, 23

Hawkesbury, restoration of church,
181

Hayles, the "Blood "
of, 334

Haynes (John) and clothing trade

(1707), 436
H. C.

If.,
see Wilkins (Henry C.)

Healthiness of Hempsted, 84 ;

Fylton, 85
Heane family, 232
Heane (Wm. C.), 171, 232, 459
Hempsted : its healthiness, 84 ;

Freeman inscription, 151 ; inscrip-
tion over door of rectory, 264 ;

restoration of church, 005
Henley (Sarah A.), her unparalleled

escape, 577, 641
Henney family, inscription, 527
Henry of Gloucester, his will, 278
Hickes family, of Berkeley, 532
Hickes (Rev. Thos. H. F.J, 532
Hill : inscriptions in church, with

notes, 582 ; Fust family, extracts

from registers, etc., with notes,

587; list of vicars (1566-1887),

594 ;
Rev. Wm. Prichard, 626

Hill (Rowland) and Dr. Jenner, 157
H. M., see Montagu (Col. Horace)
H. M. C., 66
Hobart (Hon. Mrs. Edw.), inscrip-

tion, 527
Hodnett (Baldwin de), 172

Hogg (Capt. Peter), of Virginia,

75; extracts from Quedgeley
registers, ib.

Hole silver : wake silver, 1 7

Hollyday (Thos.), of Siddington
St. Mary, his will, 406

Hone (Sir John), of Stroud, 41
Honour of Gloucester, 475
Hooper (John), Bp. of Gloucester,

his martyrdom, 341
Hootings in Mickleton wood, 232
Hopkins (John) and James (Thos.),

of Bristol, 85

Hopton (Sir Ralph), letter on cost

of living in 1643, 174
Horfield, extracts from register, 232
Horton : extracts from registers, 3 ;

Paston entries in register, 160
Hosea (Alex.) of Wickwar, his

school, 77

Hour-glasses in churches, 125
Huguenot and Flemish settlers in

Stroud valley, 437
Hutchinson (Col. Geo.), F.R.S.,

inscription, 528

I

Icarus, an, of the last century, 312
Icomb, list of rectors (1240-1882),

338
Icomb place, terrier (1726), 292
Index to inscriptions, Cromhall

church, 211

Inquisitiones
-
post - mortem, Glou-

cestershire (under A, B, and C),

346
Inscriptions, note on copies ofmonu-

mental, 66

Inscriptions in St. Mary's cemetery,
Cheltenham, 425, 521, 608, 651

Iron Acton, extracts from registers,

51
Ironside (Bishops), of Bristol, 530 ;

inscriptions, 531

Irving family, inscription, 608
Irwin (Col. Fred. Chidley), K.H.,

inscription, 609
Izod, orlzard, family, of Gloucester-

shire, 401

Jackson (Canon John JE.J, 1 60

James II. and the corporation oi

Gloucester, 501
James (Isaac), bookseller, etc., of

Bristol, 119

James (the late Rev. John), 85,
282

James (Thos.) and Hopkins (John)
of Bristol, 85
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y.

J.

James (Rev. Wm.), inscription, gin
Jameson (Thos.), M.D., of Chelten-

ham, inscription, etc., 373
Jane (Wm.), D.D., Dean of Glou-

cester, entry of burial, 92
Jeffs (Henry), 84, 348, 419, 501
Jenner (Dr.) and Rowland Hill, 157

Jenner (Edw.), M.D., and freedom
of London, 336; fact not men-
tioned by Baron, 338

Jenner family, 118, 543
Jenner-Fust (Herbert), Junr., 582,

58 7, 594
Jennings (Wm.), B.D., Dean of

Gloucester, 171, 198

J. G., 9, 18, 27(2), 42 (2), 86,92, 116,

122, 123 (2), 129, 137, 141, 149,

157, 170, 172, 177, 195, 203, 209,
211, 334, 341, 356 (2), 363, 396,

398, 421, 436, 437, 462, 477, 510,

530, 597 (2), 641, 644
y. H. F., 257, 300, 322, 578

. y. P., see Powell (Judge J. J.)

. L., see Latimer (John)

. M. H., see Hall (Rev. J.
Melland)

Jocelin (Bp.), of Salisbury, 2; letter

from Abbot Gilbert Foliot, of

Gloucester, ib.

Jones (Adm. the Hon. Alex.) and

family, inscription, 609
"Journal of British Archaeological
Association," list of Gloucester-
shire papers, 279. See " Archaso-

logical Journal," etc.

y. R. s., 58

Jubilee, celebration of (1809), 598,

664
Jubilee, held on completion of forty-

nine years, 666n

K
Keating (Lt.-Gen. Sir Henry S.),

K.C.B., and Lady Keating, in-

scription, 609
Kettlewell (Rev. John), letter from

Bp. Frampton, 149
King's Weston house, near Bristol,

359
Kingswood abbey, MS. register of,

356
Kington, West, "Larimer's house,"

643
KnightsEnham church, Hants,briefs
and collections, 6

*-r

Lamprey pies at Gloucester, 650
Lancaster, duchy of, rights of

tenants, 300

Lasborough, list of rectors, etc., 645
Latimer (John) , 126, 127,i57(2),i64

(2), 172, 174, 179, 180,195,234,235,
255, 275 (2), 283, 286, 299, 300,
312 (2), 328, 336, 360, 364 (2), 372,
373> 3^7; 4-o, 424 442 462, 475,
506, 517, 529, 548, 568, 616, 629,

634, 637, 647, 648, 650, 672, 673,

675
"Latimer's house," West Kington,

643
Law (Henry), M.A., Dean of

Gloucester, inscriptions, 381
Law (Lt.-Col. Jas. Smith), inscrip-

tion, 610

Lay dean, office of, 171
Leak stopped by a fish, 275
Leckhampton : new church of St.

Philip and St. James, 96 ; Nor-
wood family, 120

Lefroy family, inscription, 6lo

Leigh family, of Stoneleigh and

Adlestrop, 55, 68
; inscriptions,69

Leigh (Sir Thos.), epitaph, 56
Leper hospitals, 170
" Letters relating to the Sup-

pression of Monasteries," Glou-
cestershire cases, 615

Licences, episcopal, to midwives, 27

Llanthony registers, notes on Hares-
field from, 515

Lloyd (Thos.), a squire of the I7th

century, 348
Local history, study of, 129

Longborough church, Wm. and
Elizabeth Leigh, inscription, 56

Longden family, of Gloucester, 36,

214, 244
Longden (Rev. H. Isham), 36, 214,

244, 259, 274, 534, 535, 669
Long stone at Minchinhampton,

672
Lowe (Rear-Adm. Abraham), in-

scription, 6 1 1

Lucas (Saml.), obituary notice, 396 ;

list of publications, 397

Lyde, Foster, and Adams inscrip-

tions, Stanton Drew church, 161

Lysons'
" Gloucestershire Anti-

quities
"

(1791), collation, with
list of plates, 551

M
M.,2l
Maces of Chipping Campden and

Winchcombe, 378 ; Berkeley and

Wotton-under-Edge, 417; Glou-

cester, 648
Maclean (Sir John), F.S.A., 71
" Mad as a hatter," 300
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Maps of Bristol, list suggested. 644
Marlborough (John of) and Glou-

cester abbey, I

Marriage, announcements of (1742),

164
Married Gloucestershire clergy de-

prived (1554), 42
Marshfield district, death rate, 42
"Marvellous boy," 396
Master (Rev. John W.), B.D.,

inscription, 612

Matson, Chas. Gibbs, parish clerk,

and his predecessors, 37
Matthews (Win.) and Mr. Dockett,

172

Mayo (Rev. Chas. H.J, 405, 626,

641, 642, 643 (2)

Mayo family, of Tetbury, 405
M. C., 55, 68
M. C. B., 13, 44, 94, 122, 357, 627
" Memoirs of Eminent Persons con-

nected with Bristol," 435
Merrett family, inscription, 612
Merritt family, 532
Mickleton wood, hootings in, 232
Middlemore family, of Pauntley

court, 671
Middleton (John), architect, obitu-

ary notice, 97^
Middleton (J. Henry), F.S.A., on

discovery of Saxon chapel at

Deerhurst, 303
Midwives, episcopal licences, 27
Milton and Gloucestershire, 520
Minchinhampton : Philip Sheppard,

high character of, 61
; queries,

119 ; shopkeeper of last century,
634 ; the Long stone, 672

Monasteries, letters on their sup-
pression, 615

Monk (Jas. H.), D.D., Bp. of
Gloucester and Bristol, his death,

72 ,

Montagu (Col. Horace), 533, 598
Monumental inscriptions, see In-

scriptions
Moore (John), D.D., Abp. of Canter-

bury, 528
Moreton (Lord), 459
Morgan (Rev. Fred.),inscription,6i3
Moss family, inscription, 613
Mountaine (Alice), of Charlton

Abbots, her will, 407
Moustache movement (1846), 127

Myll (Thos.), of Harescombe, his

will, 626
N

Naylor (Jas.), barbarous treatment

of, 322 ; extract from " Mercurius

Politicus," 323

New (Herbert), 20
Newell (Rev. Thos. B.),inscription,

614
Newnham state sword, 195
Newnham (Rev. Thos.), his melan-

choly death, 134
Nicholls (Major-Gen. Geo.), inscrip-

tion, 614
Nolcken (Susan, Baroness), inscrip-

tion, 614
Norris (John P.), D.D., Archd. of

Bristol, on spire of St. Mary's
Redcliffe, 29

"North Gloucester" regiment, 66
Northleach : proposed restoration

of church, 9; restoration ofchurch,

559; communion plate, 561
Norwood family, of Leckhampton,

120
Nourse (Tim.), bequest to Bodleian

library, 375
"Numismatic Chronicle," list of

Gloucestershire tokens, 284

O'Brien (PatrickCotter), Irish giant,
16

Octagonal church towers, 163

Oldbury-on-Severn, patron saint of
church ? 532

O'Leary (MajorArthur), inscription,

6i5
Olveston : destruction of church

spire, 137; extracts from registers,

232, 257
Oxford, Christ Church, some entries

of burial, 92
P

Parish cows, 436
Parish registers, theft of, a good

warning, 462
Parish registers of Gloucestershire

(1538-1812), list of, with their

dates, 97
Parish registers, extracts from : ir.,

Horton, 3; v., Iron Acton, 51;
vi.,Pucklechurch,67 ; vii.,Quedge-

ley, 87, 141, 217; viii., Syston,
236 ; ix., Thornburyand Olveston,

256 ; x., Bushley and Thornbury,
410

Parker family, of Gloucester, 358
Parker (Thos.), of Gloucester, 231

Parliamentary election for Glouces-

tershire (1776), 21

Parliamentary elections, Bristol, 567

Parliamentary elections in past times,

442
Paston entries in Horton register,

1 60
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4 'Paul Pry," Cheltenham periodical,
2IO

P. D. V., 234, 642
Pembroke (Earl of), letter "on

behalf of the lord Thomas de

Berkelay" (c. 1221), 345
Penn (Wm.), letter to Sir Robt.

Southwell (1677), 36
Penyston (Rev. Chas.), of Sand-

hurst, memoranda from register,

etc., 58
Pen Park, recent discoveries, 134
Penpark-hole, discovery of, 261

Pepys (Dame Deborah), inscription,

426
Perry family, a Gloucestershire trage-

dy, 663
Phenomenon at Gloucester,

" whis-

pering gallery," 355
Phillimore (W. P. W.) t 34, 346,

440, 651
Pickford (Rev. John), note on Edw.

Strong, 365
Pictures, curious discovery in Glou-

cester, 172
Piff's elm, Boddington, 254
Pillory in Bristol (1752), 363
Pinchcomb (Walter of) and Glou-

cester abbey, I

Pitchcombe : notes on parish, 205,

239, 382 ; transcript of register
of marriages ( 1709-42), 268

Pitt (Theophilus), 18. 225
Plunkett (Hon. Randall E. S.),

obituary notice, 444
Poetical entry in register of St.

Nicholas', Bristol, 321
Poll tax on Cranham parish, temp.

Richd. II., 277
Poor, strange treatment of (1823),

336
Poor laws a century ago, 506
Poor laws, the old, 673
Poor rates in i/th century, 164

Pope (Rev. Stephen), inscription,

652
Pope (Thos. S.J, 198, 643
Porter family, ofBristol, inscriptions,

etc., 30, 59
Porter (Jane), her " Sir Edward Sea-

ward's Narrative," 6ou
Powell fJudge J. J.), 150, 433,

437. 464
Powell (Sir John), of Gloucester,

566
Poynton (Rev. Frs.J.), 12

Prendergast's
" Cromwellian Settle-

ment of Ireland," extracts, 675
Press, censorship recommended by

Bristol jury, 140

Prichard (Rev. Wm.), of Hill,

biographical sketch, 626
Prison life in Gloucester a century

ago, 141
Proclamation, ceremonies of (16^8-

60), 578
Proverbs, old Gloucestershire, 631
Provis (Thos.), his imposition de-

tected, 563, 634
Prowcle (Thos.), of Bristol, his

will, 534
Pucklechurch : extracts from regis-

ters, 67 ; inquisition of manor

(1189), 339; Chas. Ridley, 435
"Pure," local use of word, 149, 282

Pyrke (Thos.), of Little Dean, 171

"Quality vault" at Clifton church,

597

Quedgeley, extracts from registers,

87, 141, 217

Raikes (Robt.), of Northampton,
122, 173

Raikes (Robt.), of Gloucester,
memorandum by Wm. H. Black,

210; first newspaper article on

Sunday schools, 255
Raikes (Col. Wm. H.), inscription,

653
Randolph and Isham families, of

Virginia, 259, 402, 534, 669
Raymond family, 436
Re-arrangements, some diocesan

(1887), 562
Redcliffe : spire of St. Mary's, 28 ;

curious inscription in churchyard,
127

"Redcross "-street, why so called?

300
Redwood family, 234, 358
Reed (Mr.), of Swanley, his mur-

der, 518
Reed (Mrs. Mary), trial and ac-

quittal of, 578
Rees (John), D.L., inscription, 653
Registers, see Parish registers
Relton's " Sketches of Churches,"

Gloucestershire specimens, 264
Rent of farms in 1736, 234
Restoration, suggestions on church,

43
Restoration of Hawkesbury church,

181
; Tytherington, 198; Temple

Guiting, 204 ; Buckland, 318 ;

Eastington, 450 ; Rodmarton,

481; Northleach, 559; Hempsted,
605
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Ridding (Rev. Chas. H.J, 354
Ridler (Geo.), "innokulator," 157

Ridley( Chas.), ofPucklechurch,435
Rimmer's " Crosses of England,"

Gloucestershire specimens, 276
Roach (Rev. Thos.), 170
Roberts (John), of Fiddington,

inscription, 168/2

Rockhampton : notes on parish,

536 ; inscriptions, ib. ; list of
'

rectors, 538 ; extracts from regis-

ters, 540; miscellaneous items,

542

Rodmarton, restoration of church,

481
Rod-way (Alfred J.), 196

Rodway family, of Rodborough,
196, 260

Roper-Curzon (Hon. Mrs. John),
inscription, 654

"Rother cattle," 62672

Royce (Rev. David), 637
R. P., 232
Russell

(
Rear-Ad m. John) and fam-

ily, inscription, 654
Ryland family, 30
Ryves (Bruno), D.D., his "Mer-

curius Rusticus," 146/2

S., see Shewen (Edw. T. P.)
Sagar (Abbot Stephen), letter on

the "Blood of Hayles," 335
St. Aldate, Bp. of Gloucester, 356,

404
St. Briavel's castle, turnspit wheel,

421
Saintbury cross, 120

Sampson (Henry), rector of Tred-

ington (1465), 126

Sandhurst, memoranda from regis-

ter, etc., 58

Sapperton tunnel, 577, 667
Sargent (Wm. M.), 307, 324
Saxon house [chapel] at Deerhurst

discovered, 221, 303, 519
Saxon invasion of Severn valley,

265
Schreiber (Lt.-Col. Geo.), inscrip-

tion, 655
Scott (Charlotte), of Cheltenham,

centenarian, 655
Scrutator, 374
S. E. B., 70

Sevenhampton, list of churchward-

ens, etc., 508
Severn, tidal phenomenon in (1764),

356
Severn valley, Saxon invasion of,

265

Sewell (Edw. C.), 158, 445, 513, 551

Seymour (Col.), portrait painter, 17

Seymour (Canon Sir J. H. Culme),
Bart., of Gloucester, obituary
notice, 216

Seys family, arms of, 321
Sezincot, Martin & Lewis' "Views"

of, 461
Shakespeare and Gloucestershire,

34, 197

Sheppard, (Philip),Esq. ,of Minchin-

hampton, high character of, 6 1

Sheriff of Gloucester and city maces,

648
Sheriffs', Gloucester, account (1714),

460
Sheriff's, Gloucestershire, account

(1714), 489
Sheriffs of Gloucestershire, list of

the, (1779-1886), 414
She-wen (Edw. T. P.), 231, 301, 358
Shilleto (Rev. Arthur R.),

" Was
Milton ever in Gloucestershire ?

"

J2Ohip-shape and Bristol fashion,"
122

Shipton Sollars, manor and advow-

son, 418
"
Shooting the meadows "

at Bitton,

568
Shorthand, remarkable specimen of,

42
Sidmouth (Ursula, Lady), lines on

urn at Lydney to her memory, 631

Siege of Gloucester, "Journal" of,

437
Siege of Gloucester, "A true Re-

lation "of, 464
Singer (Saml. W.), F.S.A., on

meaning of " back" in Bristol, 19
Siree (Rev. Oliver McC.), inscrip-

tion, 655
Skillicorne (Capt. Henry) of Chel-

tenham, 135
Skinner (Allan M.), Q-C., obituary

notice, 46472
Slave trade and Bristol, 235

Slegg family, inscription, 656
Sloper (Thos.), of Hartpury, brief

and collection, 171; inscription, ib.

Smalbroke (Richd.), D.D., of With-

ington, biographical particulars,

398
Smalridge (Geo.), D.D., Bp. of

Bristol, entry of burial, 92
Smith (Humphrey), 123
Smith (Sebastian), D.D., entry of

burial, 92
Smith (Thos.), of Bristol,inscription,

125
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Smith, or Smyth (Richd.), 596
Smith, or Smythe, of Nibley, 533

Smyth family, of Ashton Court,
J 75

Smyth family, of Nibley, 533, 598,

664
Smyth family, extracts from regis-

ters, 200

"Smyth v. Smyth:" an impostor
defeated, 563, 634

Society for Preserving the Memori-
als of the Dead, official statement

of objects, 66

Southey (Robt.) and franking, 13
Southwell (Sir Robt.), on discovery

of Penpark-hole, 262

Sparrow family, of Gloucestershire,

301
Standfast (Rev. Richd.), inscrip-

tion, etc., 123
Standfast's " Cordial Comforts,"
and its author, 123

Stanley St. Leonards, Clutterbuck

family, extracts from registers, 6

Stanton Drew church, Lyde, Foster,
and Adams inscriptions, 161

Stanton St. John church, dio.

Oxford, briefs and collections, 333
State Papers (Domestic), 1547-80,

selections from Calendars, 389,

466
State sword, Newnham, 195
Steevens (Lt.-Col. Chas.), inscrip-

tion, 656
" Sternhold and Hopkins" and
Awre parish, 341

Stewart (Lt.-Col. John D. H.), in-

scription, 396
Stokes family, incription, 657
Storm of 1703 and Gloucestershire,

44
Stow-on-the-Wold, lines on, 175
Street (Rev. Geo.), inscription, 657

Strong (Edw.), builder of St. Paul's,

365
Stroudvalley,Huguenot and Flemish

settlers, 437
Sturge (Chas.), jun., on Gloucester

and Galwayin I7th century, 675

Sturmy (Capt. Saml.), bequest, 116

Subsidy rolls : Bisley, 5 ; Brock-

throp, 93; Cranham, 277

Sudeley castle in 1642, 136

Sugar-loaf for the bishop of Glou-

cester, 1 8

Sumner (Judge), memorial of, 558
Sumner (R. P.), 634
Sunday schools, first newspaper

article on, 255
Swindon, tower of church, 120

Synge (Sir Edw.), Bart., and family,

inscription, 658
Syston, extracts from registers, 236

Tapestry maps, old, 183

Taylor's (John)
"
Glimpse at Bristol

and Clifton," extract, 513
Temple Guiting, restoration of

church, 204
Terry (F. C. Birkbeck) , 197
Test, or Teste (Thos.), chaplain of

Wickwar, 234
Tetbury : population in I737 r ^7 ;

old clock motto, 172 ; horse-races

(1716-20), 296
Tewkesbury : Hanvard's chap-books,

226 ; battle of Tewkesbury and
death of Prince Edward, 301 ;

Tewkesbury history, 419 ; rates

and taxes in 1826, 420 ;
Tewkes-

bury from artist's point of view,

678
Thackwell (Gen. Sir Jos.), G.C.B.,

biographical sketch, 478
Theyer family and MSS., 195
Thomas (Col. Richd.), inscription,

658
Thompson (Rev. Geo.), inscription,

658
Thornborough (John), Bp.of Bristol,

his monument, 243
Thornbrough family, of Gloucester,

Worcester, and Wilts, 301

Thornbury castle and Buckingham,
491

Thornbury, extracts from registers,

256, 411
Tidal phenomenon in the Severn

(1764), 356
Tobacco growing in Gloucestershire,

387
Tockington, marvel at, 275
Todenham : notes on parish, 222

;

list of rectors, 223 ; quaint in-

scription, 224 ;

'

beating the

bounds," ib.

Tokens, Bristol, 670
Tokens, Gloucestershire, of the I7th

century, 284
Tottenham (H. LoftusJ, 530
Tour in Gloucestershire (1634), 365
T. P. W., see Wadley (Rev. Thos.

P-J
Trade of Bristol, 673
Tragedies, two Gloucestershire, 517,

663
"
Translator," a trade term, 86

Trelawny (SirJonathan), Bart.,D.D.,

Bp. of Bristol, 22
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Tuckett (F. F.J, 301
Turnpikes, last of the Gloucester,

330
Turnpike tolls in 1821, 360
Turnpike tolls in 1847, 126

Turnspit wheel at St. Briavels'

Castle, 421
T. W. S., 401
Tyler (John Chatfield), D.L., and

family, inscription, 659
Tytherington, restoration of church,

198

u
Uley : extracts from registers, etc.,

Dorney family, 440 ;
note on the

registers, 651
Updike (Danl. Berkeley), 596

Vanbrugh (Sir John), letter on

King's Weston house, 359
Venetian glass in England, 232
Vestments, ancient, and church em-

broideries, 119
Viator, 1 20, 127, 211

Vick (Wm.), bequest to Minchin-

hampton, 128

Vigors (Lt.-Gen. Urban), etc., 642
Vincent (Wm), 66
Vizard family, of Dursley, notes on,

363
Vyner (Thos.), D.D., Dean of

Gloucester, his will, 432

W
Wade (Edw. F.), 297
Wadley (Rev. Thos. P.), 140, 178,

197, 200, 234, 260, 534, 543, 577,

634, 668

Wages in Gloucestershire in 1732,

283
Wakeman (Abbot),emaciated effigy,

fake silWake silver : hole silver, 17
Walford's " Gilds of Gloucester-

shire," mistake corrected, 311
Walker (Gen.SirC.P.Beauchamp),
K.C.B., 163

Wallace (Gen. Peter Margetson),
inscription, 660

Wallis (Ralph), "the Cobler of

Gloucester," 433
Walter (John), of Bristol, his wiU,

534
Washington family, of Garsdon, 535
Wasley family, inscription, 660
Water bounds of Bristol, 257
Waters (Edm. Chester), notice of

the Berkeley MSS., 313

Watkins (Henry), of Harescombe,
his will, 677

Weavers (Capt. Wm.), R.N., in-

scription, 66 1

Webster family, inscription, 66 1

Welsh ecclesiastical patronage and
Gloucester cathedral, 203

West (Geo.), incumbent of Wick-
war, 140

Whately (Abp.), notice of pretended
Princess Caraboo, 627

Wheat supply in 1796, 117
"
Whispering gallery," a Gloucester

phenomenon, 355
White (Jos.), D.D., entry of burial,

92
White's " New Century of Inven-

tions," 597
Wickwar : Hosea's school, 77 ; notes

on parish, 80, 152, 184; Geo.

West, incumbent, 140 ; Thos.

Test, chaplain, 234
Wife, sale of a, 675

Wiggin (Rev. Wm.), 116

Wilkins (Henry C.J, 117, 120(2),
121, 173, 175 (2)

Williams (Rev. Augustm), 222,

292, 338
Williams (Major John), R.M., in-

scription, 66 1

Willis' "Mount Tabor," extract,

190
Wills: Henry of Gloucester, 278;
John Bathe, 318 ; Richd. Dixton,
ib. ; Thos. Hollyday, 406 ; Alice

Mountaine, 407 ; Thos. Vyner,
D.D., Dean of Gloucester, 432 ;

Rev. John Harvey, 503 ; Edm.
Deane, 509; Thos. Prowde, 534;
John Walter, ib. ; Thos. Myll,
626

; John Daston, 668
; Robt.

Butler, 677 ; Henry Watkins, ib.

Wills, two Bristol (1500-2), 534
Wills, two Early English (1420-38),

317
Wills, two Gloucestershire (1595),

677
Winchcombe and Chipping Camp-

den corporation maces, 378
Window tax in Gloucester (1771), 84
Wine of Gloucestershire, 118
Winkworth (Susanna), of Clifton,

biographical sketch, 192

Winnington (Sir Thos. E.), Bart.,
on tapestry maps, 183

Wolrige (Col. John), R.M., inscrip-

tion, 662
Wood ("Jimmy"), of Gloucester,

401
Wood's copper coinage (1723), 197
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Woodward (Rev. John), on Berkeley
mitre, 94 ;

arms of deanery of

Bristol, 256
Woollen, burials in, 511

Worsley (Lt.-Gen. Edw. V.), in-

scription, 662
Wotton - under - Edge : organ in

church, 95 ; Cheyney hospital, 562
Wotton-under-Edge and Berkeley

corporation maces, 417
W. P. W. P., see Phillimore ( W.
P. W.)

Wright (Gen. Geo.), inscription,
662

Wright (Robt.), D.D., Bp. of Bristol,

530
Wright (Thos.), M.D., F.R.S.,

obituary notice, 662n

Wright's
"
Wanderings," Forest of

Dean, 363

Zouche's poetical description of
Bristol (1613), 334

END OF VOL. III.
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The Official Records of Robert Dinividdie, Lieutenant- General of the Colony
of Virginia, 1751-1758, etc. With an Introduction and Notes by
R. A. Brock, Corresponding Secretary and Librarian of the [Virginia
Historical] Society. Vol. II. Richmond, Va. : Published by the

Society. 1884. Royal 8vo, pp. xviii. 768.

To the persevering labours of Mr. Brock, who (to make use of a familiar

expression)
" has left no stone unturned "

in his investigations, we are indebted
for the second and concluding volume of these Official Records of one whose
name has frequently appeared in our own pages. On a former occasion we
expressed a highly favourable opinion of the first volume ; and our acquaint-
ance with the one now before us confirms the good impression made by its

predecessor. The work is, in fact, most creditable to the worthy subject of it,

whose " rectitude of conduct in his Government, and integrity in other publick
employments, add a lustre to his character, which was revered while he lived,
and will be.held in estimation while his name survives ;

"
to the editor, whose

praiseworthy efforts to do justice to his subject have been brought to so

satisfactory a conclusion; and to the Virginia Historical Society, to which the

public are deeply indebted for these and other handsome and valuable volumes.
As the readers of our Notes and Queries are aware, Mr. Dinwiddie died

at Clifton, Bristol, July 27, 1770, in his 78th year, and was buried in the old

parish church of Clifton. In the present church there is a long inscription to his

memory ;
and prefixed to the recent volume there is a good portrait of him, with

his autograph and arms. There is also given therewith the map of Virginia,
which accompanied Jefferson's Notes on Virginia, 1787.

Historic Houses in Bath and their Associations. By R. E. Peach. First

and Second Series. Bath: Peach. 1883-84. 4to, pp. xxxii. 158;
viii. 158.

These two handsome volumes contain a large fund of facts connected with

the history of the old city of Bath. We have read them with pleasure ; and

having thereby largely increased our own stock of knowledge, we feel assured

that others will as readily allow their obligations to the painstaking author.
" Bath," as he has remarked in his introductory chapter, "in common with

many other old cities of greater or less historical importance, has suffered

severely during the close of the last and the beginning of the present century,
from the ruthless hand of the destroyer, or the pestilential spirit of utility,

which has been too apt to consider rather what goods were to be found in

pulling down fine houses, or in hiding them by hideous parasitical surroundings,
than the good to be perpetuated in preserving them. To illustrate our meaning,
let us mention Ralph Allen's town-house one of the elder Wood's master-

piecesa fine example of classic architecture. A stranger might look in vain

[No. 2. January, 1885.]
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for it amidst the incongruous and mean structures that hide it from observation ;

and man)'- people who have lived years in Bath may have never seen or even
heard of its existence, although what remains of it stands in the very heart,
and close to the most frequented thoroughfare, of the city. Standing at the
north-western end of the North Parade, facing Hampton Down and Sham
Castle (built by Allen himself), it must have presented a most beautiful

object before it was sacrificed to meet a mean spirit of doubtful utilitarianism.
It is incomprehensible that, as soon as the breath was out of the body of
this genial and generous-hearted man, who had done so much for Bath, and
had encouraged by his munificent patronage the genius of Wood, the city
should have permitted almost the first and most useful effort of that genius to
be utterly obscured by such unsightly buildings as those by which it is

surrounded. It has been used as a printing office, and at the present time it

is let out in ' flats
'

to working men."
In a work of the land indeed, in a work of any kind it is almost impossible

to avoid inaccuracies. From what the author has mentioned in the preface to
vol. ii., it would appear that he has laid himself open to the charge of having
made some mistakes. It may be so, but we have not happened to detect

them, with the exception of one in the first volume, p. 131, where it is stated
of Thomas Haynes Bayly, that " delicate health compelled him to seek a more
genial clime abroad, where he died, in 1839." This is an inaccuracy; for, as
we long since mentioned in our Notes and Queries, vol. i., p. 3, Mr. Bayly
died in Cheltenham, and was buried in St. Mary's Cemetery, in that town,
where this inscription may be seen :

" Here lie the mortal remains of Thomas
Haynes Bayly, Esquire, who died in this town on the 22nd of April, 1839."
The two volumes before us are the happy result of a praiseworthy effort to

arrest (as Bacon has expressed it) the floating memories of men and things, as

they pass down the stream of time toward the ocean of oblivion.

Brief Romancesfrom Bristol History, with afew other Papersfrom the same
Pen. By J[oseph] L[eech]. Bristol : William George and Son. 1884.
sm. 8vo, pp. vii. 262.

For a long list of the contents of this entertaining volume we refer the
reader to our advertisement-sheet. The book consists of "

cuttings from the
columns of the Bristol Times, Felix Farley's Bristol Joitrnal, and the Bristol
Times and Mirror, during a series of years extending from 1839 to 1883";
it is somewhat like a certain article of female attire, being fiction founded on
fact ; it is not the plain truth of history, and therefore will not suit the

archaeologist ; but to the general reader, who craves for something more than
bare realities, it will be likely to prove a source of no little gratification ; and
to him we have pleasure in strongly recommending it. "In classifying the

greater number of these sketches under the heading of ' Brief Romances from
Bristol History,' I have tried," writes the author in his preface, "to call

attention to the many picturesque, curious, and often quaint, entries to be met
with in the chronicles of our old city. Not a few of these entries are quite
fragmentary or legendary, and most of them so short as to be merely
suggestive. Of this vague characteristic advantage has been taken to weave
upon them little fanciful stories intended to be illustrative of the events, as also
of the conditions, of the place and period to which they refer. If nothing else
come of apocryphal sketches founded upon the local passages and shadowing

his part well, much cannot be said in favour of the typography.
As a fair sample of Mr. Leech's sketches, we may refer to the one headed

"Pitch and Pay," p. 89. On a late occasion we noticed these words on a

gate not far from Stoke Bishop Church ; and as others who have seen them,
may desire an explanation of their meaning, we are tempted to transcribe the

greater portion of the note prefixed by Mr. Leech to the story in question :
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" On the Stoke side of Durdham Down there is a rustic lane conducting to
the residence of Mr. Charles Thomas, and some new villas built on part of the

Sneyd Park Estate, which, with the farm to which it formerly led, was called
' Pitch and Pay? There are two or three explanations given of this curious

designation, but the one most likely, and received, is that it was so called
from there being a wooden bar or stile at the head of the lane next the Down,
which the writer remembers, and which, when Bristol was afflicted with the

plague in 1645, served as a line of separation between the citizens who went
out to purchase food there, and the country people, who, owing to the

pestilence, would come no nearer to the infected city than this point. It was
said that the peasants and farmers brought provisions, and placed them at one
side of the bar, refusing to come nearer the townspeople or touch them, and
the latter threw over the money to the country folk, who took it up and went
their ways. The spot obtained, from this circumstance of their throwing the

money over, the name of Pitch and Pay. There is now a lodge at the entrance
of the lane, but it is only a few years since the wooden bar, or, at least,
a wooden bar or stile, stood there in all its original rusticity."

Glebe Terriers. By R. R. Rowe, Fellow of the Surveyors' Institution. 8vo,

pp. 26.

A paper, entitled as above, by R. R. Rowe, Esq., of Park House,
Cambridge, and read by him May 27, 1882, has been reprinted from the
Transactions of the Surveyors' Institution. It commences with a definition

of the term employed :
" By terrier [from terra'] we mean a book or roll in

which the several lands, either of a private person, or of a town, college,

church, &c., are described. The terrier should contain the number of acres,
and the site, boundaries, and tenants' names of each piece or parcel ;

also the

rents they pay, and services they owe
;

" and the author, remarking that what

Domesday was to the whole of England, or what a court-roll is to a manor, a

glebe terrier is to a parish, very strongly urges the duty of providing such
documents for the preservation of ecclesiastical property. He shows how
important it is that the care private individuals take in keeping correct, terriers,

so that their heirs and successors may not by accident or design be defrauded

of their rightful inheritance, should be equally observed by the clergy, who
hold their glebes, not for their own maintenance only, but in trust for their

successors for all time. And yet, what so far has been the return for the

advice which his professional position justly entitled him to proffer ? We shall

quote his words in a recent communication. "Notwithstanding the great
trouble and expenditure of time in the preparation of my essay upon glebe
terriers, solely to save loss of glebe, and its publication in the Guardian and
other papers, and the free circulation of it widely as a pamphlet, I cannot

learn that any one clergyman has in consequence taken the trouble to prepare
a terrier of his glebe." The subject has been well treated in the pamphlet
before us, and assuredly the suggestion should not be neglected.

In connection with the foregoing remarks, it may be well to mention that

Archdeacon Norris, in the charge delivered by him at his second visitation of

the archdeaconry of Bristol, in April, 1883, has referred to the same matter,

and expressed his regret that only one-third of the benefices appear to have

terriers of their property. "A terrier," he observes,
"

is an inventory and

description of the glebe or other property of a benefice, such as would be

recognized as authoritative in a court of law. The 87th canon directs how

they are to be obtained, and in Burn's Ecclesiastical Law (vol. in., p. 673) a

form of such terrier is given. An incumbent who finds no such terrier in his

parish chest would do well to inquire at the registry of the diocese (Bristol,

Gloucester, or Salisbury, as the case may be) for the chance of its having been

there deposited, and, if it be not forthcoming, a terrier should be made out by a

competent surveyor in duplicate, and subscribed by the incumbent and church-

wardens, and by some of the substantial inhabitants of the parish, and then

deposited one copy in the parish chest, and the other in the diocesan registry.
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For want of such authoritative document, I have found in some instances that

property of the Church has been lost."

Let us hope that the sound advice given by Mr. Rowe, and more recently

by Archdeacon Norris, may not be thrown away.

Transactions of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archceological Society, for
1883-84. Vol. viii., part i. Edited by Sir John Maclean, F.S.A.
8vo, pp. 1 80.

Under the editorship of Sir John Maclean, whose name is familiar to

the readers of our Notes and Queries, the Transactions of the above-named

Society hold a very high rank on the list of similar publications. We have
before us the first portion of the volume for the past year ; and good as its

predecessors have undoubtedly been found to be, it is not behind any one of

them as regards matter and arrangement. The Society, of which this work
is the recognized organ, has almost completed its ninth year, and is firmly
established ; and we may confidently look forward to a long series of valuable

volumes, which for many a year to come will bear testimony to the zeal and
well-directed efforts of its numerous members. Here we have full reports of

the eighth annual meeting, which was held at Bath, and of a special meeting
at Ruardean, with a large amount of sound archaeological information

;
and

more especially several able papers, which were read at one or other of the

Society's meetings. The headings.of these papers are as follows :

1. On Local Names. By the Rev. Prebendary Earle, M.A.
2. The Battle of Deorham, and its Relations to Bath. By T. G. P. Hallett,

M.A.
3. Sodbury Camp. By G. B. Witts, C.E.

4. Thornbury Church. By the Rev. T. Waters, M.A., Vicar.

5. On the Excavations of Roman Baths at Bath. By Major Chas. E.
Davis, F.S.A.

6. History of the Parish and Manor of Ruardyn, alias Ruardean. By Sir

John Maclean, F.S.A.

7. St. Briavel May not he be identified -with S. Ebrulfus ? By the Rev.

John James, M.A.
8. Font at Hinton Parva, Dorset. By the Rev. Prebendary Scarth, M.A.
9. A Roman Road from Corinium to Lydney. By James Herbert Cooke,

F.S.A.

Somersetshire Archaological and Natural History Society's Proceedings, 1883.
Vol. xxix. (or New Series, vol ix.). Taunton : J. F. Hammond. 1884.
8vo, pp. ix. 84, 138.

The latest volume of this Society's Proceedings fully maintains the high
character hitherto awarded to a lengthened series. Part i. supplies an ample
report of the thirty-fifth annual meeting, which was held at Wiveliscombe ;

and the details are particularly interesting, this district of West Somerset not

having been visited on any previous occasion. In part ii. there are several
well-written papers, of which the following are respectively the headings :

1. On the Distinctions between various nearly-allied or similar forms of
Birds, with special reference to those known to have occurred in this County.
By Cecil Smith.

2. The Somerset Type of Church compared with that of some other
Counties. By B. Edmund Ferrey, F.S.A., F.R.I.B.A.

3. On some Star Chamber Proceedings, 34th Elizabeth, 1592. By the Rev.
Frederick Brown, M.A., F.S.A.

4. On Two Somerset Wills, temp. Edward VI., 1548. By A. J. Monday.
5. Notes on the History of Dulverton. By E. Green, Hon. Sec.
6. Extracts from a Manuscript belonging to the Parish of Morebath, Devon.

By the Rev. Sackville H. Berkeley, M.A.
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7. The Roman House at Whitestaunton. By Charles I. Elton, Esq., M.P.,
F.S.A.

8. Dolbury and Cadbury Camps. By C. W. Dymond, F.S.A.

9. Note on a Tomb at Barrow Gurney. By the Rev. H. M. Scarth, M.A.

Christ Church Cathedral, Dublin. By Arthur Gore Ryder, D.D., Sub-Dean.

[Dublin, 1884.] I2mo, pp. 12.

On a former occasion, when directing attention to Mr. Waller's well-

planned little handbook for Gloucester Cathedral, entitled Notes and
Sketchesfor Visitors, we expressed a hope that some one would undertake the
same kind office for Bristol Cathedral; but this has not yet been done.
Meanwhile Dr. Ryder has provided such a help for visitors to Christ Church
Cathedral, with which he is connected. It is not, however, without a few
blemishes. Some names and dates are wrong; but these can easily be set

right in a new edition. For example, p. 3, 1. 10, for "1180-90" read

"1170"; p. 4, 1. 2, for "Comyn" read "Luke"; p. 7, 1. 9, for "Henry"
read "Richard" ; p. 8, 1. 4, for " Comyn" read "Luke," and 1. 10, for " two

bays" read "one bay" ; and p. 9, 1. 15, for "
1190" read "

1170." For much
of the information given, the Cathedral authorities acknowledge themselves
indebted to their honorary architect, Thomas Drew, Esq., of Dublin. The
sketch is necessarily brief; but full details of the building may be found by
those who wish to have them, in the exhaustive work published, in 1883, by
Messrs. Sutton, Sharpe, and Co., of London.

The Monumental Inscriptions in the Parish of Saint Matthew, Ipswich,
Compiled and annotated by the Rev. Francis Haslewood, A.K.C.,
Rector. Privately printed. [Ipswich] 1884. 8vo, pp. xxii. 349.

We have in this volume a verbatim copy of every monumental inscription
in the parish of St. Matthew, Ipswich, with foot-notes from the registers, and
extracts from the valuable collections of Davy and others in the British

Museum. About five hundred inscriptions have been recorded; and not

only does each one appear line for line, and word for word, but various styles
of writing on the monuments are here distinguised by the use of Old

English characters, etc. Many celebrities have been buried in the church, and
likewise in the surrounding churchyard, which is considered to be the largest
in Suffolk. There is a tablet, for example, to the eccentric Lord
Chedworth, of which we have given full details in No. 1010. Within vaults

in the churchyard rest the remains of Sir William Innes, Bart., who died "in
the looth year of his age," and Henry Seekamp, Esq., a portman and

magistrate of Ipswich ; whilst an upright stone marks the spot where George
Frost, the celebrated painter, has been buried. The book is printed on first-

class paper, in bold pica type, and is illustrated by the new ink-photo process.
There is a map of the church and churchyard, with numbers thereon for ready
reference.

Mr. Haslewood, who is not a novice in authorship, has executed his task

very satisfactorily ;
and in his introduction he has given a good hint, which

we shall be happy to be made the means of impressing on at least some of

the readers of our Notes and Queries. It is as follows: "Being
often detained at the church he began to employ the leisure time in copying
the epitaphs, as circumstances permitted ; and when the weather was
unfavourable for such employment, verified the inscriptions by reference to the

parish registers. Thus the work grew, and the gathering up of these fragments
of time appears in the present volume, the compilation of which has afforded

the author recreation of a literary character ; and it is hoped that the com-

pletion of the task may interest those who have friends buried in the

churchyard, and prove of value to the biographer and historian." Many
clergymen, similarly circumstanced, and following Mr. Haslewood's example,

might turn their " leisure time "
to good account.
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A Digest of the Proceedings of the Conventions and Councils in the Diocese

of Virginia. By T. Grayson Dashiell, Rector of St. Mark's Church,
Richmond, and Secretary of the Council. Richmond : Wm. Ellis

Jones. 1883. 8vo, pp. vii. 431.

This important ecclesiastical work, which has been issued by the Council, is a

desideratum, inasmuch as no history of the Protestant Episcopal Church has

been published since that of Dr. Hawks in 1836, and the journals which have

appeared from year to year, are not now to be obtained. It cannot but prove

generally interesting; for, as Dr. Dashiell has justly remarked in his

introduction, "there is not in our land a diocese so truly historic as Virginia.
It was within her borders that the first services of the mother Church were

enjoyed in the United States. It was upon her shores that there were
undertaken the first efforts to introduce into our country the light of the

Gospel as it is reflected from our liturgy and other standards. Within her

bounds there are still extant the remains of the first sanctuary built within the

limits of the Union." The volume, to which we would gladly draw the

attention of English readers, is much more comprehensive than its modest
title might lead one to suppose ; it contains not only a judicious synopsis of

the journals of the several annual conventions from the year 1785, but also a

compendious account of the founding of the Church in Virginia, and of its

history since the Revolution, with lists (to be valued by the biographer and

genealogist) of the clergy from 1607 to 1700, from 1700 to 1785, and from

1785 to the present time; and of the officers of the conventions and councils,

and of the lay delegates, from 1785. It has, moreover, what is no slight
recommendation a carefully compiled index.

Norman May's GuiJe to Cheltenham and County of Gloucester. London :

Norman May and Co. [1884.] I2mo, pp. 178.

This little volume, illustrated with a map of the environs of Cheltenham,

photographs, and woodcuts, comprises a considerable amount of useful

information. It is one of a series of Guides issued by the same publishers ;

and while we do not vouch for the accuracy of each particular statement, it

will be found, we think, fully to answer the good purpose for which it is

intended. We therefore have the pleasure of recommending it to all who
desire to learn, from a work of moderate dimensions, the leading facts in the

history of Cheltenham and its neighbourhood, past and present.
But having thus expressed a favourable opinion of the general contents of

the book, we must ask, why has the following absurdity,
" which has created

much unseemly mirth, but was removed years ago by the _then incumbent's

orders," been allowed to appear as a veritable epitaph ?

" Here lies I and my two daughters :

"We were killed by drinking Cheltenham waters ;

If we had only stuck to Epsom salts,

We shouldn't be lying in these damp vaults."

These lines are described as an "
epitaph written by the Old Gentleman who

was slowly but surely following his two Daughters to 'Mother Earth '

;

"
as

such they disfigure the publication before us, and are at best but a miserable

attempt to amuse the reader. In our Notes and Queries, vol. i.,

p. 25, a correspondent has written as follows :
" I am glad to have the

opportunity of denying that there is, or was, over the remains of a lady [? old

gentleman] and her < three '

daughters, an inscription to this effect :

* Here lye I and my three daughters,
Died from drinking Cheltenham waters,
If we had stuck to Epsom salts,

We shouldn't be now in these ere vaults.'
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The Rev. John Booth has quoted these lines, with a little variation, in his
Metrical Epitaphs, Ancient and Modern (1868), p. xiii., as being 'in one of
the Cheltenham churchyards ;

' and it has been gravely asserted in a recent

publication, that they may be seen in the old churchyard in that town. Many,
I know, are under the impression that the lines are there ; but I have made
careful examination and enquiry ;

and I can affirm that objectionable as the
four inscriptions I have quoted may be, the churchyard in question has never
been profaned by the admission of the filth [the one here quoted]. The
inscription is, in fact, imaginary ;

and happily so
; for epitaphs,

' with their

punning words and attempts at wit,' as Mr. Booth remarks,
'

may be vulgar
and unfeeling enough, but still more so are those which play upon the disease
or mode of death of the defunct.' There has been a great improvement
within the last few years.

' Of all places for jokes and fun the queerest are
tombstones.' So says Mr. Spurgeon ; and he and I are at one in this respect."We hope the aforesaid blemish (to call it by no worse name) will not be
allowed to appear in the next edition.

The author of the Guide is also to be brought to task for inserting, p. 125,
without note or comment, the inscription over Purser's remains in the church-

yard of Leckhampton :
" In memory of Richard Purser, who died October

12, 1868, aged in years." He is briefly described as " the local patriarch
"

;

and by way of proof of age, we presume, it is added, that " this venerable

gentleman was present at a public dinner in January, 1862, when his io5th
birthday was celebrated." It is rather unfortunate that the author did not
consult the first volume of our Notes and Queries, pp. 94, 95. He would
there have found a letter from the Rev. Dr. Hayman, which had appeared in

the Standard newspaper, March 19, 1879, regarding Purser, and likewise

Mr. Thorns' reply ; and the result cannot be better stated than in these

words :
" I venture to believe that if Dr. Hayman had applied these rules, or

any other rules of evidence, to the case of Richard Purser for that is the name
of the Redmarley centenarian he would have been satisfied, as I am, that there

was not the slightest foundation for the 1 1 1 years engraved on his coffin-plate

[and since on his tombstone], and that he was only what his physical condition

indicated, somewhere about 80. Dr. Haymau's memory misleads him as to

any certificate of the baptism of Purser. No such document could be found.

The only document connected with him which was elicited during my long
investigation of his case was his marriage certificate, which showed that he
was married in 1808

;
and as Purser had stated he was fully 40 when married,

carried back his birth to about 1768, and not 1756, as he claimed, thus reducing
his age by 12 years ; while, as it is much more probable as in the case with

men in his (Purser's) condition of life he was nearer 20 than 40 when he

married, that would bring him to about 80 at the time of his death, and his

birth between 1785 and 1789 one of the very periods during which the bap-
tismal entries are wanting in the Redmarley register. Purser's case occupies
ten or twelve pages [pp 224-235] in the work, The Longevity of Man,
which I published in 1873." So much for the alleged centenarianism of

"this venerable gentleman," Richard Purser, of Cheltenham.

A True Report of certain wonderful Overflowings of Waters in Somerset,
'

l.D. 1607.Norfolk, and other parts of England A.D. 1607. Edited by Ernest

E. Baker. Weston-super-Mare : Printed and published at the Gazette

Office. 1884. 4to, pp. 41.

Mr. Baker has issued a limited impression (only 200 copies) of a rare old

black-letter tract, descriptive of one of those fearful and destructive

deluges with which our land in former days was so frequently visited. The

title-page, with its quaint woodcut, and the first page of the tract itself, have

been carefully executed in facsimile, and the spelling and punctuation of the

original strictly followed. It is, in truth, a reprint of considerable interest in

sundry points of view. The address to the reader, which we quote, is rather
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curious :
" Reader I have to these late accidents [whereby some parts of this

our kingdom have bin punnished] added some other, that hapned in the year
1570 to the intent that by comparing the one with the other, Gods Justice
and mercy, may both be scene : If those Waters of his wrathe [powred downe
then] weare more cruell than these. It is a signe [and a comfort let it bee
unto us] that he doth but stil threaten & shake the rod, for no doubt but our
faults at this time are as great as in those daies : If this affliction laide uppon
our Countrey now, bee sharper than that before, make use of it

; tremble, be

fore-warned, Amend, least a more feareful punishment, and a longer whip of
correction draw blood of us. Farewell." The reader, if we mistake not, will

be gratified by the perusal of this reprint.

History of Ireland for Schools. By William Francis Collier, LL.D., Trinity

College, Dublin, author of " British History,"
"
History of English

Literature, "etc. London: Marcus Ward and Co. 1884. Sm.8vo,pp,268.

Very many English readers are undoubtedly in great need of credible

information regarding Ireland, whether reference be made to the past or to the

present state of that extensive portion of the United Kingdom. They may,
in one way or another, be tolerably well informed with regard to Australia,
the Canadas, India, or any other distant quarter of Queen Victoria's dominions ;

but with regard to Ireland, their stock of knowledge is too often found to be
small indeed, and their opinions (if they have any) to have been derived from
sources of the most questionable character. Dr. Collier's is the latest attempt,
in the right and proper way, to dissipate the strange ignorance and delusion

under which so many even'now-a-days are found to labour; and his volume
is one which we can safely recommend. It is intended chiefly for the young ;

and they will find it to be an admirable compendium of Irish history ;
but from

its pages the old, too, may learn several very good and useful lessons.

We have to thank Mr. E. R. Vyvyan for a copy of his well-printed edition

of Dover's Annalia Dubrensia (Cheltenham : Williams and Son, 1878, 4to,

pp. xii. 85) ;
but as almost seven years have elapsed since the appearance of

the volume, it could not now be rightly classed under "recent publications."
He will therefore kindly excuse our not giving a critical review.

Mr. John Ward Dean's Memoir of CoL Joseph L. Chester, LL.D., D.C.L.

(Boston, U.S.A. : Printed for private distribution, 1884), has likewise been

received, but not in time to be noticed in the present sheet. It is, as may well

be supposed, a very interesting sketch of one who was widely known and

deservedly esteemed.
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Cornish Worthies : Sketches of some Eminent Cornish Men and Families.

By Walter H. Tregellas. London: Elliot Stock. 1884. Two vols.

8vo, pp. xvi. 396 ; viii. 396.

In these two volumes, which (notwithstanding any little differences that

may some time back have appeared in print with reference to them) are

highly creditable, we think, to the author and the publisher, the reader is

presented with a large amount of sound and useful information. The plan of
the work, it may be well to state at the outset, is not to give as complete a
list as possible of all the worthies who have been, in one way or another, con-

nected with the county, but to make the list representative rather than
exhaustive. And accordingly, the author has made it his object to find such
names as would be deemed of sufficient importance to warrant their claims to

notice being brought before the public ; to make the selection as varied in

character as he could
;
and to choose such as were likely to prove interesting

to the general reader : for, as he rightly adds, even biography itself said to

be one of the most popular branches of the belles lettres must be uninter-

esting if dull subjects are treated in a dull manner.
That our readers may at a glance have a fair idea of what is to be found in

these volumes, we give Mr. Tregellas' select list of " Cornish Worthies :

"

1. Ralph Allen, the Man of Business and Philanthropist.
2. John Anstis, the Herald.

3. The Arundells of Lanherne, Trerice, and Tolverne, Ecclesiastics and
Warriors.

4. The Bassets of Tehidy.
5. Admiral William Bligh, F.R.S.
6. Thomasine Bonaventura (Dame Thomasine Percival, Lady Mayoress of

London).
7. Henry Bone, R.A., the Enamelist.
8. The Rev. Dr. William Borlase, F.R.S. ,

the Antiquary.
9. The Boscawens.
10. Davy, the Man of Science.
11. Admiral Viscount Exmouth.
12. Samuel Foote, Wit and Dramatist.

13. The Godolphins of Godolphin, Statesmen, Jurists, and Divines.

14. The Grenvilles of Stow, Heroes by Sea and Land.

15. Incledon, the Singer.
16. The Killigrews, Diplomatists, Warriors, Courtiers, and Poets.

17. Richard Lander, the Explorer.
1 8. The Rev. Henry Martyn, B.D., the Christian Missionary and Oriental

Scholar.

19. Opie, the Painter.
20. The St. Aubyns of Clowance and the Mount.
21. Trevithick, the Engineer.
22. Vivian, the Soldier.

|m 3,._>/, i88S .J
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Here is an invitation to a rich store of good things, and we advise all who
can, without delay to enjoy the banquet. In doing so, they will find them-
selves to be amply repaid. A more liberal supply of authorities for the
statements advanced from page to page would doubtless have been satisfactory:
we are, and always have been, strong advocates for such confirmations of
what writer may feel disposed to assert

;
but we must not, under the circum-

stances of the case, be too exacting. "We shall quote and accept the excuse

proffered by the author for his sin of omission: "With the object of not

wearying the general reader, I have refrained from clouding my pages with
minute references to authorities, except when some special reason seemed to
occur for doing so. I trust this will not be considered a defect, when I state

that, for some of the lives which follow, the lists of authorities consulted
would have occupied nearly one fourth of the space allotted to the lives

themselves. As an instance, the number of entries given in the Bibliotheca
Cornuliensis for the Killigrews is 450 ; and one of these entries alone com-
prises nearly fifty items." Nevertheless, as a general rule, an author cannot
be too careful in giving his authorities.

The Official Letters of Alexander Spots-wood, Lieutenant- Governor of the

Colony of Virginia, 1710-1722. With an Introduction and Notes by
R. A. Brock, Corresponding Secretary and Librarian of the [Virginia

Historical] Society. Richmond, Va. : Published by the Society.

1882-85. Two vols * Royal 8vo, pp. xxi. 179 ;
vii. 368.

These volumes, which are very creditable to the Richmond press, furnish

us with renewed proof of the great utility of the Virginia Historical Society,
and of the indefatigable exertions of the editor, Mr. Brock. The former

comprises a large portion of Spotswood's letters, written during the first three

years (1710-12) of his administration in Virginia; while in the latter, which
has been very recently issued, we are presented with the remainder, written

during the period from October 15, 1712, to July 28, 1721. An index, full

and carefully prepared, is appended.
The contents of the two volumes have now been printed for the first time

from the MS. preserved in the collections of the Society. This important
transcript was used by Mr. Bancroft in the preparation of his History of the

United States, and its value has been distinctly affirmed by him. Soon after,

it was lent by its owner, John R. Spotswood, Esq., of Orange Co., to

Mr. George W. Featherstonhaugh, by whom it was conveyed to England ;

and as with the lapse of years no information respecting it could be obtained,
it became the object of repeatedly expressed anxiety on the part of American
writers, who, from their fruitless inquiries, were led to fear that it no longer
existed. It was safe, however, in the keeping of Mr. Featherstonhaugh's
widow ;

and from her, in 1873, it was purchased by the Society.
The Official Records of Robert Dinwiddie, Lieutenant-Governor of the

Colony of Virginia, 1751-1758, likewise edited by Mr. Brock, and published
by the Society (1883-84), we have duly noticed in our pages. Good work
has already been accomplished in the matter of publication; and as indicating
the character of the material in the Society's collections, still to be printed,
the following may be mentioned :

1. The Minutes of the Phi-Beta-Kappa Society, secretly organized by the

students of William and Mary College, Virginia, December 5, 1775. I*s

membership included many prominent patriots of the Revolution.
2. The Minutes of the Virginia Branch of the Order of Cincinatti, organized

by surviving veterans of the Revolution to perpetuate its memories.

3. The Records of the General Court of Virginia held at James City

April 4, 1670, to March 16, 1676.

4. Papers of the Ludwell and Lee Families, 1638-1870.
5. Papers of the Adams, Cocke, and Massie Families, 1670-1830.
6. Documents relating to the Huguenot Settlement in Virginia, 1700-1754.
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Rasselas, Prince of Abyssinia. By Samuel Johnson, LL.D. Being a Fac-
simile Reproduction of the First Edition published in 1759. With an
Introduction by Dr. James Macaulay ; and a Bibliographical List of
editions of Rasselas published in England and elsewhere. London ;

Elliot Stock. 1884. Two vols. I2mo, pp. xxxviii. 159; vii. 165.

The name of the author of this English classic (of which Mr. Stock has

provided an admirable reprint) was not at first on the title-page, but everyone
soon knew that it came from the pen of Samuel Johnson, who had then
reached the zenith of his literary fame. Rasselas at once became popular,
was praised by critics and reviewers, soon reached a second edition, and was
translated into several languages. Having little of the character of a novel

beyond the form, it presented, as Dr. Macaulay has remarked, little attraction

for ordinary readers of fiction ; but it was hailed with delight by those who
looked for something besides amusement in what they read. Young
pronounced it to be "one mass of good sense;" while Parr's opinion was

equally emphatic. Like all Johnson's writings, it has been comparatively
neglected a neglect to be regretted, since the literature of our day is too

generally deficient in the points in which he excelled. The editor has well

seconded the enterprizing spirit of the publisher; and feeling that such a work
should be more known and studied than it is, we gladly take this opportunity

'

of referring to the book itself, which "abounds with the most elegant and

striking pictures of life and nature, the most acute disquisitions, and the

happiest illustrations of the most important truths." To know that it was
written in order to defray the funeral expenses of the author's mother, and to

clear off some small debts she had left behind her, will not be likely to lessen

one's interest in what he may be reading.

Transactions of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Arch&ological Society, for
1883-84. Vol. viii., part ii. Edited by Sir John Maclean, F.S.A.

8vo, pp. 181-372, xi.

Since the issue of our "
Notices," No. 2, the second and concluding portion

of the Society's Transactions for 1883-84 has been circulated amongst the

members
;
and in it, with a report of the meeting held at Cirencester, May 8,

1884, and other information, there are several good papers, of which these are

the respective headings :

1. The Earlier House of Berkeley. By Sir Henry Barkly, K.C.B.,
G.C.M.G.

2. Hospital of St. John, Cirencester. By the Rev. E. A. Fuller, M.A.

3. Chantry Certificates, Gloucestershire. (Roll 22.) By Sir John Maclean,

F.S.A.

4. Recent Roman Finds "
in Cirencester. By T. B. Bravender.

5. List of Tokens found at Cirencester. Communicated by Mr. Bravender.

With Notes and Remarks thereon by Sir John Maclean.

6. The Family of James Johnson, successively Bishop of Gloucester and

Woicester. By Walter Money, F.S.A.

The History of Horsley. By the Rev. Messing Rudkin, Vicar. Dursley :

Whitmore & Son. 1884. Sm. 8vo, pp. 74.

A parochial history, if fairly executed, is at all times a welcome addition to

topographical literature. "I do not," Lord Hailes has written, "applaud

Mr. Milne's Description of the Parish of Melrose
'

as very intelligent or very

correct ; yet I wish that every minister would do as much for the history oJ

his own parish." Ministers have opportunities for such a purpose which are

not within the reach of the general public, and which it behoves them t(

employ to the best advantage.
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This little volume, to which we desire to direct attention, contains the

substance of a lecture delivered at the Nailsworth Institute in the month of

January, 1883, with subsequent corrections and additions. The information

given has been carefully gleaned from many sources "too numerous," the

author assures us, "to mention;
" and yet some sources remain unexplored.

"A search at the British Museum for old deeds belonging to the abbey of

Bruton [in Somersetshire, to the abbot of which the manor of Horsley at one
time belonged] and the priory of Horsley might not be unsuccessful. And
the Diocesan Registry of Worcester, and also that of Gloucester, and the

Public Record Office, would, if searched, undoubtedly yield valuable sources

of information. Then again, an examination of the deeds belonging to the

lord of the manor would throw much light on the later history of the parish.
And there are sermons in stones yet to be read the stones being yet buried

for in several places there are apparently signs of primitive remains which have
not yet been examined." It therefore remains for some worker at a future

day to furnish a more complete history of the district. Meanwhile let us be
thankful to Mr. Rudkin for what, so far as he has gone, has undoubtedly been
well done.
The portion of the work devoted to the parish registers will probably be

found the most interesting to the generality of readers. With no small amount
of statistical information derived therefrom, there are some curious extracts ;

one of which, appearing under the year 1732, may serve as a specimen:
"Wedding. John Pegler and Ann Thomas were half married Aug. nth.
I proceeded no further because they paid me but one-half, 2s. 6d." In

explanation of this strange entry Mr. Rudkin gives it as his opinion, that
" the wedding ceremony was proceeded with as far as the giving of the ring,

when, according to the ancient custom, the clergyman and clerk's fees were
laid with the ring on the book, but John Pegler giving no more than 2s. 6d.,

and declining to give the proper fees, the ceremony abruptly terminated, and
the bride and bridegroom went their way only half-married."

Though small, the book contains many names and dates, and therefore an

index, which is wanting, would be an acquisition. The typography is good ;

and to Miss Mason, of Shortwood, the author's thanks are acknowledged to

be especially due for the execution of the eight chalk drawings which illustrate

his pages.

John Wycliffe. By the Rev. Abraham Dawson, M.A., Rector of Seagoe.
Belfast: Alex. Mayne & Boyd. 1885. Sm. 8vo, pp. 36.

Within a moderate compass, and in a form well suited for general circulation,
Mr. Dawson has furnished a very interesting sketch of John Wycliffe,

" the

morning star of the Reformation." It is a good and useful addition to

Wycliffe literature, and we gladly recommend it. Wycliffe's connection with

Westbury-on-Trym was, no doubt, of short duration ; but he was for a while
one of the Gloucestershire clergy, and his name stands high upon our roll of
worthies.

Report of the Committee (appointed February 8tk, 1884^ to inquire into the

Condition of the Bristol Poor, etc. London: P. S. King & Son;
Bristol : W. Lewis & Sons. 1885. 8vo, pp. 244.

To all who are concerned for the welfare, spiritual and temporal, of their

fellow-creatures, and especially to those of them who may be connected with
the city by residence or property, we recommend a careful study of this

Report on the Condition of the Bristol Poor. They will find in it a large and

well-digested collection of important details ; and in the appendix a Digest of
Bristol Charities, with information on certain other matters. Prefixed are
some suggestive remarks by the Bishop of the diocese, from which we extract
this paragraph : "In issuing the Report we entertain a strong hope that it
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will lead to well-considered action, on the part both of the authorities of the

City and of the different Boards and Institutions which may be concerned in
the various matters that have fallen under our review. We are also
not without hope that this Report will lead to the formation of voluntary
bodies that may be ready to cooperate with the statutable author-
ities and assist them in those works of benevolence and philanthrophy
which can only be heartily carried out by this combination of interested effort.

It is for this reason that we have made our Report so inclusive in its form.
Our desire has been to awaken the sympathies and call out the assistance of
all good and true hearts that may be seeking in different ways to mitigate the

hardships of our Bristol poor, and to impart some hopes and brightness to

wearied, joyless, and often sorely-tried and suffering lives. In a certain sense

our Report may be regarded as a guide to such efforts, and if in the sequel it

should be found to have called out and directed them, our Committee will not
have deliberated in vain." To this most praiseworthy undertaking for the real

and much-needed improvement of Bristol we wish every success.

The Gloucester and Bristol Diocesan Kalendar, for 1885. With a Map of the

Diocese. Gloucester : E. Nest. Sm. 8vo, pp. 183.

Having noticed the Kalendar for the past year, we are glad to be able to

report a gradual improvement in the present issue. The editor,
"
by whom

communications will at all times be thankfully received," mentions in his

preface that the titles, which in the case of certain deaneries had been
recommended for adoption, and which were inserted last year in anticipation
of an Order in Council carrying out that recommendation, have been added in

brackets, in order to allow of reference to the map which cannot be altered

until the stock on hand is exhausted.

The Eaves of Bath and of Barrow Court, Tickenham, Co. Somerset, etc.

By the Rev. F. J. Poynton, M.A., Rector of Kelston, Somerset.

London: Mitchell & Hughes. 1885. 4to, pp. 20.

In these pages, the contents of which are not unknown, we think, to the

readers of Dr. Howard's Miscellanea Genealogica et Heraldica, we have many
particulars of the Baves, who were allied to the Haringtons, both of Kelston
and Corston, in Somersetshire. The founder of the Bave family in England,
as Mr. Poynton commences by informing us, was Samuel Bave, M.D. This

eminent physician is spoken of, and his monumental inscription (which would

otherwise have been lost) is preserved in Dr. Guidott's Hot Waters of Bath,

published in 1725. Several inscriptions to other members of the family,

which were extant in Anthony a Wood's time on the walls of Bath Abbey,
were fortunately transcribed by that zealous antiquary, and have thus been

preserved. In Guidott's treatise we are told that when he settled in Bath,

Bave was the oldest physician practising in the city. Born at Colen, in

Germany, in 1588, he came to England through Paris, where he was a student

in 1620. His coming here had been brought about by an introduction to the

English ambassador at the French court, Sir Thomas Edmonds, to whose son

he became tutor. On reaching this country he proceeded to Christ Church,

Oxford, where he received his doctor's degree in 1628. His denization took

place Feb. 25, 1629-30. He then selected Gloucester as his first sphere of

practice ;
and whilst resident there, he married Hester Robinson, daughter of

a wealthy citizen and alderman, who was by profession a counsellor-at-law.

In 1640 he removed from Gloucester to Bath, where he secured a very wide

connection, and pursued his professional career to the date of his death,

August 5, 1668. A monument, with a Latin inscription (formerly in the

south aisle of the Abbey, but long since lost), was erected to his memory by
his widow : the inscription was noted by Wood as occurring in Guidott's book.
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and for that reason he did not transcribe it. Mr. Poynton has given it, and
likewise a pedigree of the family, sundry other inscriptions in Bath and
elsewhere, extracts from parish registers, wills, etc., which well deserve the
attention of students of Gloucestershire archaeology.

Memorials of the Family of Stiff, of Norton and Rougham, in the County of
Suffolk. By William P. W. Phillimore, M.A., B.C.L. Printed for

private circulation. Stroud: White. 1885. 8vo, pp. 10.

This pamphlet is an acceptable supplement to what appeared last year in

our pages relative to the "Stiff Family" (No. 982), and which was soon
after reprinted in separate form. " W7

hilst collecting information respecting
the Stiffs in Gloucestershire," (to quote Mr. Phillimore's introductory
note,) "I accumulated many notes about different families of the name in

other parts of the country. Those relating to the Stiffs of Suffolk have been

arranged, and are now printed, in the hope that this slight record of their

kindred may be of interest to the various members of the family."
Mr. Phillimore's name is not one that stands in need of any recommendation
to the readers of our periodical.

The Worthies of Lincolnshire. By the Rev. Morgan G. Watkins, M.A.,
Rector of Barnoldby-le-Beck, and Rural Dean of Grimsby. London :

Elliot Stock. 1885. 8vo, pp. 40.

Several counties, as Mr. Watkins has observed, possess accounts, more or

less complete, of their own worthies. Prince has quaintly treated the great
men of Devon

; Hartley Coleridge wrote on those of Yorkshire and Northern

England, and Lower on those of Sussex
;
while Fuller and others have given

short lists of the most eminent in each English county. It is curious that no

regular attempt had been made of late years to compile a list of the worthies
who owe their birth to the great county of Lincoln, although it is the second
in size amongst English shires, and contains 588 parishes, some of them
of great extent. Such a list would have served to dispel the misconceptions and

pleasantries which existed for ages regarding the moist and fenny county.
Thus, Henry VIII. spoke of Lincolnshire as being "one of the most brute

and beastly of the whole realm, and of the least experience." And at the

beginning of the present century it was laughed at as another Boeotia. A story
tells that a member for the shire having alluded in the House of Commons to

the distinguished men whom his county had produced, a witty opponent
quoted Juvenal in reply (Sat. x. 49, 50) :

" Summos posse viros, et magna exempla daturos,
Vervecum in patria, crassoque sub acre nasci."

But what was really the case ? Writing of Lincolnshire, Fuller has noted :

" Before we come to catalogue the Worthies of this County, it is observable

that as it equalled other Shires in all ages, so it went beyond itself in one

generation, viz., in the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, when it had natives thereof:

1. Edward Clinton, Lord Admiral.
2. William Cecil, Lord Treasurer.

3. Sir Edmund Anderson, Lord Chief Justice.

4. John Whitgift, Archbishop of Canterbury.
5. Peregrine Bartie, Lord General in France.
6. Tho. Wilson, Doctor of Law, and Secretary of State.

All countrymen and contemporaries. Thus Sea and Land, Church and

Camp, Sword and Mace, Gospel and Law, were stored with prime Officers out

of this County. Nor must it be forgotten, though born in the same Shire,

they were utterly unrelated in Kindred, and raised themselves independently
(as to any mutual assistance), by Gods blessing, the Queens favour, and their

own deserts."
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The narrow limits, within which Mr. Watkins has confined himself in his
essay, might lead one not to expect very much information

; but this is not the
case, a goodly array of notables being set before the reader. Besides the
many who were connected by residence with the county, he has drawn up
a " Roll of Worthies Born in Lincolnshire

;

" and of these he remarks that
Lincolnshire can boast 109 such distinguished individuals. Divines largely
preponderate ;

at least forty figure among them. Seven poets have here been
nurtured. Several men of science, of whom Sir Isaac Newton is pre-eminent,
will be found in the list. There are royalists, physicians, judges, statesmen,
warriors by sea and land, lawyers, antiquaries, and schoolmasters. The county
seems to have produced only one painter (Hilton), and he was not remarkable
for genius. But "a Lincolnshire man, a Bourne man, gave the English
language its present shape. Standard English is the speech of the Gyrwas,
thrown into a literary form by Robert Manning of Bourne. That shire can

hardly be 'brute and beastly' which all England has taken as its mistress
"

(Freeman's English Towns and Districts, p. 220).

The Adelphi and its Site. By Henry B. Wheatley, F.S.A. London : Elliot
Stock. 1885. 4to, pp. 17.

In these pages, which, without mention of the fact, have been reprinted from
the Antiquary, vols. ix., pp. 259-64, and x., pp. 8-14, 99-102 (the substance of
the article having been read as a paper before the London and Middlesex

Archaeological Society), Mr. Wheatley has supplied an outline of the history
of the Adelphi, which covers the site once occupied by Durham House.
There Raleigh dwelt before his fall. The present structure dates only from
the year 1770, and is a monument of the architectural skill of Robert and
John Adam, with whom their brothers, James and William, were associated
in the business part of the project. Of those who have been connected by
residence with the Adelphi, we may specify David Garrick, who lived there from

1772 until his death in 1779; the notorious quack, James Graham, M.D.
;

Edmund Gibbon, who was there in 1787, when he brought to London from
Lausanne the remainder of his history for publication ;

and the late Earl of

Beaconsfield, who was born there in 1805, but in which house remains a

question. In 1754 the Society of Arts was founded; in 1771 an agreement
was entered into with the Messrs. Adam for the erection by them of "a
proper building in the Adelphi for the use of the Society, and the accommo-
dation of its officers;

"
in 1772 the first stone of this house was laid by Lord

Romney; and in 1774 the Society took possession of the finished building.
Between 1754 and 1774 there had been many changes in the place of meeting,
but from the latter date the history of the Society is entirely associated with
the Adelphi. We recommend our readers to consult for themselves what
Mr. Wheatley has written : he rightly speaks as one having authority in a

matter of the kind, and has furnished a very good sketch of an interesting

part of London.

The Letters and Times of the Tylers. By Lyon G. Tyler. Vol. I. Rich-

mond, Va. : Whittet & Shepperson. 1884. Royal 8vo, pp. xvi. 633.

Though writing a biography of his father and grandfather, the author of

this work has been constrained to review the general history of the country

through the space of almost a century, and amid scenes of great and absorbing

importance ; and he is well aware, as he mentions in his preface, of the

boldness of the undertaking. At nearly all the marked periods of the national

history, from the Revolution to the recent conflict between the States, the

one or the other of the two chief characters here portrayed John Tyler, senr.,

Judge, U.S. District Court for Virginia; and John Tyler, his son, Governor

of Virginia took a leading and conspicuous part in public affairs. Con-

sidering the wide-spread destruction of property of all kinds in the South
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during the late most unhappy troubles, the author believes that he has no
little reason to congratulate himself upon the large amount of original matter
which he has collected from various sources. He has made, as we are glad to

find, particularly good use of the materials at his command, and has been
enabled to present, in a new and interesting light, many of the great questions
of public policy.
We have carefully examined this first volume : its contents are varied and

well arranged ; and as in the case of some other publications from the same

quarter, the paper and typography are to be highly commended. The second
and concluding volume will bring the subject down through the administration
of John Tyler to the second year of the war between the States, and we hope
very soon to see it. We shall then be in a position to give a.minute review of
the entire work.

Memoir of Col. Joseph L. Chester, LL.D., D.C.L. By John Ward Dean,
Editor of " The Historical and Genealogical Register." Boston :

Printed for private distribution. 1884. Royal 8vo, pp. 24.

Prefixed to Mr. John Ward Dean's very interesting sketch is a pleasing

portrait of the late Colonel Chester : it is from a photograph taken at Oxford
in 1881, when he received his degree of D.C.L., and was engraved for the

New York Genealogical and Biographical Record, to accompany Mr. Latting's
memoir in that periodical, October, 1882. Several other memoirs of this

great genealogist and antiquary have appeared in print ;
and they will be

found to agree in representing the many good qualities exemplified in his life.

Having acquired knowledge himself, he made the best use of it by imparting
it to others, and thus derived the truest and noblest enjoyment from its

possession. In this respect (to quote the words of a friend) he has left behind
him a bright example and taught a useful lesson. His life, too, adds another

proof to the many with which literature abounds, that great things may be

accomplished when the energies are concentrated on a single object, and the

powers of the mind are equal to the undertaking. He had not the advantage
of an early antiquarian training. Before he settled in England in his thirty-

eighth year, he had not, we believe, attempted anything in the line in which
he afterwards distinguished himself. But the capacity and taste for what was
to be his life-work were in him, and he soon took his proper place in the

foremost rank. At the time of his death he had no superior as a genealogist

among English-speaking people, and his reputation was steadily increasing :

he had gained the position for which he had laboured; but he was not

permitted to enjoy it for many years, his work being arrested in the midst of
nis activity and usefulness. To the great regret of many deeply attached

friends, he departed this life in his sixty-second year, May 26, 1882 ; and his

remains were deposited, not in Westminster Abbey, where they might well
liave found a resting-place, but in Nunhead Cemetery, near London, where an

appropriate inscription has been placed over his grave.

Notes on the Life of John Payne Collier ; "with a complete List of his Works,
etc. By Henry B. Wheatley. London : Elliot Stock. 1884. I2mo,
pp. 67.

In these pages, which have been reprinted from the Bibliographer, 1883-4,
Mr. Wheatley has succeeded in giving a very comprehensive account of
the life and labours of one who, at his death in the autumn of 1883, was the
Nestor of English bibliographers. The interest of Mr. Collier's life centres

in the work which he accomplished ; and no literary man ever worked harder
for at the age of eighteen he began to write, and at ninety he was still

writing. He was one of the small class who are able to throw around the

somewhat dry details of bibliography a literary interest which makes them

.acceptable to the general reader. After a life of incessant exertion, as proved
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by the long list of writings enumerated by Mr. Wheatley, the death of this
veteran author took place at his residence., Riverside, Maidenhead, September
17, 1883, in his ninety-fifth year. Many of the friendships of his middle life
had been snapped, but he was not left alone when, at a ripe old age, he ceased
to live. Mr. Thorns wrote in Notes and Queries a short, but feeling tribute
to his memory, in which he said, "I have preserved for many years at least
fifty the closest friendship of that kind-hearted and intelligent man of letters,
John Payne Collier;" and with reference to his lifelong labours to illustrate
our early literature it may be added

" The work that I was born to do, is done."
The following is too good in its way to be left unnoticed : The Standard

newspaper of Sept. 21 announced that "the remains of the late Mr. John
Payne Collier were interred yesterday in Bray churchyard, near Maidenhead,
in the presence of a large number of spectators ;

"
with other particulars. In

the Eastern Daily Press this announcement appeared :
" The Bray Colliery

Disaster. The remains of the late John Payne, collier, were interred yesterday
afternoon in the Bray churchyard, in the presence of a large number of friends
and spectators." So much for literary reputation at the age of ninety-four !

The Official Year-Book of the Church of England. London : Society for

Promoting Christian Knowledge. 1885. 8vo, pp. xii. 626.

Though it be perhaps at a rather late hour, we desire to draw attention
to this, the third annual issue of the Official Year-Book of the Church of
England, which, like its predecessors, is justly entitled to general support.
This year's volume has been subjected throughout to very careful and detailed

revision, and the information it supplies is brought down to the most recent
date. It was represented to the Committee that, without rendering the book
less useful, it should, if possible, be curtailed in length. Acting upon this

suggestion, for the present year at least, a considerable reduction has been
made, by the shortening of the reports of leading Church Societies, and of
the Church Congress, the omission ef the records of Ordination and Prefer-

ment, and the Obituary; also by omitting some Statistical Tables which

appeared in previous volumes, and the list of Foreign Chaplaincies. Among
the additions will be found an interesting review of Church Extension in the

Diocese of Durham during the last twenty-five years, contributed by
Archdeacon Watkins ;

and a detailed report of the existence and working of

the Public Schools' Missions ; but perhaps the most important addition is the

tabulated result of the inquiry with regard to the number of Buildings other

than Parish or District Churches, systematically used for the public worship
of the Church of England. This will be found in the Statistical Section, with

an explanation of the distinct object and extent of the inquiry, and the method

pursued in carrying it out. By the kindness of those who have been authorised

to furnish such reports, the volume contains likewise summaries of the work
of the Church in Ireland, Scotland, and America.

Old and Rare Books. By James Chapman Woods. London : Elliot Stock.

1885. 8vo, pp. 35.

This "
elementary lecture," which was delivered at the Royal Institution of

South Wales, Swansea, in March of the present year, commences with an

expression of the author's fear that he had chosen a subject which could be

but of comparatively little interest to the majority of his hearers, and that he

had consulted therein his own tastes and inclinations rather than those of

others. It may have been so
;

but we are inclined to think otherwise,

inasmuch as a large amount of sound information has been compressed into

a small number of pages. We advise a careful study of the subject as here

set forth ; and unless we are mistaken, the reader will be interested not a

little, and his stock of bibliographical knowledge considerably increased.
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The Rights, Duties, Obligations, and Advantages of Hospitalitv. By
Cornelius Walford, F.I. A., etc. Privately printed. London: Wyman.
i6mo, pp. 71.

This may fitly be described as a charming little book of its kind, well printed

upon suitable paper, in white parchment cover, and very attractive to the eye.
It is No. ix. of "

Privately Printed Opuscula issued to the Members of the

Sette of ODD VOLUMES," to whom it is dedicated by Bro. Cornelius Walford,
their Master of the Rolls, and before whom he had read it at the Freemasons'

Tavern, February 5, 1885. The edition "
is limited strictly to 133 copies, and

is imprynted for private circulation only." Having well discussed his in-

teresting subject in its various phases, the genial author thus concludes :

" The subject of Hospitality is seen to be a large one. I have been able on
this occasion but to scratch up a little of its surface. A great field of investi-

gation lies behind, waiting for the worker to enter upon it. I have, indeed,
done something beyond what here appears towards a larger investigation. I

do not know that I shall ever be able to advance much further with it. The
range of inquiry extends from the '

pipe of Peace '

proffered by the noble

savage, to the '

pipe of Wine '

nurtured and carefully tended by the cultivated

white man. The customs of all ages and nations have a bearing upon it.

One of the noblest instincts of our race is that which prompts hospitality.

Hospitality is a prominent feature with our ' Sette :

'

ergo, we practise one of
the noblest instincts of our race ! Need I say more on this occasion ?

"

Our prescribed limits having been exceeded, we must hold over for a little

the following publications :

1. Rome: its Princes, Priests, and People. By Fanny MacLaughlin.
Two vols. London : Elliot Stock. 1885.

2. The Liberty of Independent Historical Research. By Thomas Kerslake,
Bristol. London: Reeves & Turner. 1885.

3. Genealogical Gleanings in England. By Henry F. Waters. Vol. i.,

pt. i. Boston: New-England Historic Genealogical Society. 1885.

4. The Apothecary (Ancient and Modern) of the City of London. By
George Corfe, M.D. London : Elliot Stock. 1885.

5. The Anatomy, of Tobacco; or, Smoking Methodised, Divided, and
Considered after a New Fashion. By Leolinus Siluriensis. London : George
Redway, 1884.
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Transactions of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaological Society', /or
1884-85. Vol. IX. Edited by Sir John Maclean, F.S.A. 8vo, pp.
viii. 381.

Another year having elapsed, we have the pleasure of welcoming the ninth
volume of the Transactions of the above-named Society. While some under-

takings of the same kind in other parts of the kingdom appear, from one
cause or another, not to make the progress we would wish to see, this one
flourishes from year to year ;

its success is unquestionable ;
and " Vires acquirit

eundo "
might well be adopted as an appropriate motto for its publications.

In the volume before us there is a full report of the annual meeting held at

Evesham, in July, 1884; and with notices of some recent archaeological
works, we find well-written papers, with suitable illustrations, under the

following respective headings :

1. On some Sculptured Effigies of Ecclesiastics in Gloucestershire. By
Mary Ellen Bagnall-Oakeley.

2. Notes on the Parish, the Church, and the Ancient Religious Foundations
of Ledeneia Parva, or St. Briavels. By the Rev. William Taprell Allen,

M.A., Vicar.

3. Notes on Buckland Manor and Advowson, from A.D. 709 to A.D. 1546.

By the Rev. William Bazeley, M.A., Hon. Sec.

4. Notes on an Excavation made near Evesham. By R. F. Tomes.

5. The Almonry of Evesham Abbey. By E. S. Ridsdale.

6. The Manor and Borough of Chipping Campden ;
with an Addendum

(p. 354). By the Rev. S. E. Bartleet, M. A., Vicar of Brockworth.

7.
" The Buckstone," in the Parish of Dixton, Monmouthshire. By Sir

John Maclean, F.S.A.
8. The Berkeleys of Dursley during the I3th and I4th Centuries. By Sir

Henry Barkly, K.C.B., G.C.M.G.
9. The Family of Haynes, of Westbury-on-Trym, Wick and Abson, and

other places in Gloucestershire. By the Rev. F. J. Poynton, M.A., Rector

of Kelston.
10. Cirencester: the Manor and the Town. By the Rev. E. A. Fuller, M.A.,

Vicar of St. Barnabas, Bristol.

11. On Feudal and Compulsory Knighthood. By Sir John Maclean, F.S.A.

12. The Family of James Johnson, successively Bishop of Gloucester and

Worcester. (In continuation of memoir in vol. viii., p. 324.) By Walter

Money, F.S.A.

13. Obituary Notices of Henry Thomas Ellacombe, F.S.A., Kedgwin
Hoskins Fryer, and James Herbert Cooke, F.S.A.

The papers, as already mentioned, are well-written, and are highly creditable

to their respective authors, and the arrangement of the volume is very good ;

but there are some typographical errors, which are blemishes, and should

not have been overlooked.

Appended to the report of the annual meeting is a " List of Books belonging

to the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society." Some of these

have been deposited at the Museum and Library, Bristol, and the remainder

at the Museum, Gloucester, as specified in the list. It is hoped that, with

due provision for the safety of the books, members will soon have every facility

for consulting them.

[No. 4. January, 1886.]
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Records of Gloucester Cathedral, 1883-84. Edited by the Rev. William

Bazeley, M.A. Vol. II. Gloucester : printed for the Gloucester

Cathedral Society by E. Nest. [1885.] 8vo, pp. 6, 177, xi.

Having noticed its predecessor on a former occasion (see ante, p. 5), we have
now to direct attention to the second volume. We hope in due course to see

many such like proofs of the good work of the Gloucester Cathedral Society ;

but time only can tell the result of what is referred to in these words which
we quote :

" The Society has lost by death within the year its founder, the

Rev. Canon Lyttelton, and Mr. J. D. T. Niblett, who had made the architec-

tural and artistic details of the Cathedral the study of a long life. Both these

losses are irreparable. It remains to be seen whether this Society, bereft of

its leader, will be able to continue the work, for which it was originated, of

awakening and promoting amongst all classes an intelligent interest in

Gloucester Cathedral, its past history, and what is left of its mediaeval

splendour." The materials are in abundance, and it seldom happens that

one qualified to succeed another, however good the former may have been, is

not forthcoming when required ; and therefore we trust that the hopes and

expectations entertained by many will not be disappointed.
The Society's work during the year, which ended July 31, 1884, included

two lectures, by the Dean of Wells and Mr. E. A. Freeman ;
an evening

meeting, for which papers were prepared ; an excursion to Hereford and

Kilpeck; and three visits of working men to the Cathedral, under the

direction of the Society. A list of the contents of the volume, which reflects

credit on all concerned in its preparation, will let the reader see at a glance
how much has been done :

1. Statement of the Work of the Society in 1883-84.
2. Cathedral Singers in Times Past and Present. By the Very Rev. the

Dean of Wells.

3. The Priory of St. Mary, Bromfield, Salop. By the Rev. S. E. Bartleet,

M.A., Vicar of Brockworth.

4. A Boy Bishop. By J. J. Powell, Q.C.
5. Ancient Glass Paintings in the Cathedral. By Thomas Gambier Parry,

M.A., D.L.
6. Notes on the Old Glass in the Cathedral. By F. S. Waller.

7. Gloucester and its Abbey. By E. A. Freeman, D.C.L., LL.D.
8. Gloucester Cathedral Library. By the Rev. William Bazeley, M.A.
9. Notes on a South-west Prospect of the City of Gloucester. By the same.

10. Notes on a Portrait by Faithorne. By the same.
11. In Memoriam : William Henry Lyttelton, M.A.
12. In Memoriam : John Daniel Thomas Niblett.

13. Chronological List of the Abbots, and the Buildings recorded to have
been erected by them.

It may be well to note that we described the former portion of the

Records as " Vol. I., part i." (as it was at the time intended to be), but that

the plan was subsequently changed, and the book referred to is complete, a

title-page, index, etc., having been recently supplied.

Bigland's Gloucestershire Collections : Newington Bagpath to Pauntley.

[1885.] Folio, pp. 253-316.

Mr. T. FitzRoy Fenwick, of Thirlestaine House, Cheltenham, has lately

reprinted for private sale sixty-five copies of the very scarce portion of vol. ii.

of Bigland's Gloucestershire "Collections. His grandfather, the late Sir Thomas

Phillipps, Bart., many years ago printed a limited edition of this portion,

Bigland's MSS. having been purchased by him ;
but for a long time past there

has been no little difficulty in meeting with a copy, and then only at a high

price. This pressing want has now been supplied with a satisfactory reprint.
This having been accomplished, it is proposed to reprint in the same way

part ii. (Pebworth to Rendcornbe) and part iii. (Saul to Willersey), with

plates of Sevenhampton, Whittington, and Willersey Churches; Campden
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and Coscombe Houses; and John Comber's Brass; and that intending
subscribers may not some time hence find themselves disappointed, we
recommend them to forward their names to Mr. Fenwick without delay.

A New Handbook and Guide to Tewkesbury Abbey Church. Third edition.

Tewkesbury : North. I2mo, pp. 44.

Descriptive Particulars of the Battle of Tewkesbury, etc. Tewkesbury:
North. 1885. I2mo, pp. 44.

We have here two very useful publications relative to Tewkesbury, which is

particularly rich in historical associations.

This revised edition of the Handbook and Guide will be appreciated by all

visitors to the Abbey Church, who may be desirous of having, in a plain and
intelligible form, a comprehensive sketch of its deeply interesting history and
rich store of architectural beauty. The text of the present edition has been
either re-written or carefully revised throughout, and the publisher hopes it

may prove as acceptable and useful as the two which have preceded it. There
are three illustrative engravings.
The second publication is designed to serve as a companion to the former,

and has been issued with the hope that it may help to
spread the knowledge

of some of the more important transactions which originated and fed the
fierce and prolonged struggle for supremacy between the rival Houses of York
and Lancaster, and particularly such part thereof as more immediately refers

to the decisive battle fought at Tewkesbury, May 4, 1471. "The general
historical information here given is gathered from the best authenticated of
the earlier authorities, and that treating of local associations is an issue of

experience, observation, and enquiry during a lengthened acquaintance with
the locality." The book is illustrated with a plan of Tewkesbury, and a

genealogical table of the House of Plantagenet from Edward III. to Edward V.

Pleas of the Crown for the County of Gloucester, 5 Hen. III., 1221. Edited

by F. W. Maitland. London: Macmillan and Co. 1884. 8vo, pp.
xlviii. 155.

This volume, though not calculated to be much in favour with the popular
reader, will be found, upon examination, to possess a large amount of local

and general interest. From Mr. Maitland's introduction we learn that what
he has transcribed is so much of the record of the Gloucestershire eyre (or

circuit) of the justices itinerant, who were appointed by the king's court (or
aula regis), as relates to pleas of the crown in the year 1221, or, as one would
now say, to proceedings in the criminal as distinguished from the civil courts.

"It is," as Mr. Maitland has defined it, "a picture, or rather, since little

imaginative art went to its making, a photograph of English life as it was

early in the thirteenth century, and a photograph taken from a point of view

at which chroniclers too seldom place themselves." What the judicial system,
if such it could be called, was in these early times is very obscure. There

were many courts, and their functions do not appear to have been clearly

defined. There was the manor court, presided over by the lord of the manor
or his deputy ; the hundred court, by the headborough ; the county court, by
the sheriffs : there were commissions of oyer and terminer and gaol delivery

to the judges and other eminent persons ;
and there was the eyre, or justices

specially appointed to visit the several counties, and to decide in all cases,

civil or criminal, that might be brought before them. Seven judges were sent

out on the present eyre, but only six of them sat at Gloucester, the seventh

being Ralph Musard, who was then sheriff of the county, and who, in accord-

ance with the rule solemnly sanctioned by the great charter of King John,
was forbidden to sit as a judge within his own shire. The first judge named
in the commission was Abbot Simon, of Reading.

Hoping at another time to refer more fully to this volume, and to make if

the subject of a Note, we dismiss it for the present with the remark, that
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although, as already intimated, it is not a book intended for popular reading,
it is a most important contribution to the critical study of our laws at a period
of our history when very great changes were gradually taking place.

Somersetshire Archaeological and Natural History Society's Proceedings, 1884.
Vol. XXX. (or New Series, Vol. X.). Taunton : J. F. Hammond.
1885. 8vo, pp. ix. 121, 189.

In this, the latest volume of the Society's Proceedings we have a large
amount of sound reading, with several illustrations. In part i. there is the

report of the thirty-sixth annual meeting, which was held at Shepton Mallet
under the presidency of Lord Carlingford, and of excursions to Doulting,
Leigh-on-Mendip, Mells, Kilmersdon, Radstock, and other places in that

quarter of the county. Part ii. comprises some interesting papers, of which the

respective headings are as follows :

1. On the Charters of King Inc. By James Bridge Davidson, M.A., F.S.A.
2. William Strode, One of the Five Members : William Strode, Colonel in

the Parliament Army. By E. Green, F.S.A., Hon. Sec.

3. Pedigrees of the Strode Family. By the Rev. Frederick Brown, F.S.A.
4. Notes on the Malet Family. By Arthur Malet, Esq.
5. The Fosse Road at Radstock. "By James McMurtrie, F.G.S.
6. The Prebend of Dinder. By the Rev. Canon C. M. Church, M.A.
7. A Few Remarks on Roman Cookery. By the Rev. Prebendary H. M.

Scarth, F.S.A.
8. The Camp on Hamdon Hill. By Hugh Norris, Esq.
9. The Result of Further Excavations at Pen Pits. By the Rev. H. H.

Winwood, F.G.S.
10. Extracts from some Somerset Wills. By Alfred James Monday, Esq.
11. Letter Missive of King Henry VII. to John Calycote of Shepton

Mallet. By E. Chisholm-Batten, Esq.
12. Obituary Notice of the late Rev. Dr. Giles. By R. C. A. Prior, M.D.

The Municipal Records of Bath. 1189 to 1604. By Austin J. King and
B. H. Watts. London: Elliot Stock. [1885.] 4to, pp. viii. 63, xliv.

The many records preserved in the muniment room of the corporation of
Bath are of particular interest, and have never before been published. They
comprise not only charters from almost every sovereign from Richard I. to

Elizabeth, but also a great variety of commissions, grants of fairs and markets,

pardons, letters patent, deeds, wilk, and other documents having an important
bearing on the history ofmunicipal corporations. These are now published, "with
the approval of the Town Council and at the special request of the Bath Literary

Society," and an attempt has been made to render the meaning of each
document more apparent by historical and local notes. The more interesting
features of the city chamberlain's accounts during the reign of Elizabeth have
also been condensed. These illustrate the city life of the period, show the

income of the corporation, and how it was expended, and throw much light
on the Bath of that time, who came, how they were received, and how amused.
The frontispiece to the volume is a facsimile of the charter granted by
Richard I. in the first year of his reign.
The want of an index is undoubtedly no small inconvenience ; but the

editors, in their preface, satisfactorily excuse themselves in the matter. " We
owe our readers," they write,

" an explanation, if not an apology, for the

absence of an index, always desirable, and, when the chronological order is

not strictly followed, necessary. It lies in the circumstance that we have in

preparation a continuation of the Municipal Records to a later date. An
index dealing with the complete work will, we think, be more generally useful,

and we propose to append one to the next issue."

The editors have done their part right well, while the typography of the

volume leaves nothing to be desired. It is a volume, we are confident, which
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will not in any wise disappoint the reader. We have read it with pleasure
and we shall be on the watch for the promised sequel.

Bibliotheca Dorsetiensis : being a carefully compiled Account of Printed Booksand Pamphlets relating to the History and Topography of the County
of Dorset. By Charles Herbert Mayo, M.A., Vicar of Long Burton
with Holnest, Dorset, and Rural Dean of Shaftesbury. London-
privately printed at the Chiswick Press, by C. Whittingham & Co.
1885. 4to, pp. x. 296.

We have here a very handsome and valuable volume
; and we offer Mr.

Mayo our congratulations on the successful completion (so far) of his laborious
undertaking. Only those who have engaged in such a work can fully com-
prehend the amount of patient perseverance (to say nothing of other good
and necessary qualities) absolutely required to secure a satisfactory result.
Mr. Mayo has achieved his object ; and we must hope that others, having the
like qualifications for the task, will speedily be induced to follow the good
example.
The work in question is intended to serve as a contribution to Dorset

bibliography, and comprises a reference to those publications which have
issued from the press upon the History and Topography of the County, the

Biography of its Natives, the Social Life of its Inhabitants, and its Natural

History. Each book or pamphlet mentioned, with scarcely an exception, has
been examined, and care has been taken to indicate the public library or

private collection in which it may be found. The plan has been to give first

of all particulars of works relating to the county generally, classified under
various heads, and then of those which relate to the several parishes, arranged
under their respective names. The compilation of the list of Dorset Printers
must have been a work of labour, entailing many visits to the towns of the

county, and inquiries in various directions. The author, not looking upon
what he has done as perfect or complete, will be glad at any time to receive

corrections and additions ; and he intimates his desire, at a future date, to

issue a companion to his present volume, containing an account of the

writings of natives and inhabitants of the county in the different paths of

literature. With this object in view, he will be happy to receive memoranda
of their works, with biographical particulars.
For what he has done so well we thank him

;
and we wish him every

success in his contemplated undertaking. Fifty large-paper copies of

the present volume, and three hundred small-paper, and no -more, have
been printed, and these may be obtained on application to the author, until

the stock is exhausted ; the prices, respectively, being -i 6s. and 135. In a

pecuniary point of view there is little to encourage, inasmuch as the whole
edition must be sold before the expenses can be covered.

The Letters and Times of the Tylers. By Lyon G. Tyler. Richmond, Va. :

Whittet & Shepperson. 1884-85. Two vols. Royal 8vo, pp. xvi.

633 J
xvi. 736 -

When noticing the first volume a few months ago, we remarked that though

writing a biography of his father and grandfather, the two John Tylers, the

author had been constrained to review the general history of the country

through the space of almost a century, and amid scenes of great and absorbing

importance ;
and that having made particularly good use of the materials at

his command, he had been enabled to present, in a new and interesting light,

many of the great questions of public policy. After a careful examination of

the volume, we were able to give a brief, but very favourable opinion of its

varied and well-arranged contents ;
and we had likewise the pleasure of noting

that, as in the case of some other publications from the same quarter, with

which we had been favoured, the paper and typography deserved the highest

commendation. Further remarks we thought it well to postpone until after

the second and concluding volume had appeared.
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This second volume ha"s been lately published, and is equal to our expecta-
tions. It will be found to be principally devoted to the life and services of
the author's father, President John Tyler, illustrated by letters of Upshur,
Gilmer, Wise, Buchanan, Robert Tyler, and others. Few men in American

history ever impressed themselves more deeply upon current events than did

John Tyler. His name is not alone connected with the most exciting period
of American affairs, but he either gave direction to, or originated, the series

of measures which defined the national boundaries on the south-west and
north, extended the domain to the Pacific, and laid down the law in some of
the most delicate international questions. The close of his life, which was on

January 18, 1862, was identified with the actions of Virginia, which, in the

period immediately preceding and succeeding the election of Lincoln, held a

position of influence in the affairs of the South similar to that held by her in

the affairs of the whole Union in 1776.
The author, let us bear in mind, has made his volumes neither altogether

a biography nor altogether a history, embracing a panorama of events down
to the war between the States in 1861. He views the national history from
the standpoint of State-rights, which he describes as local self-goverment, and
the only true national doctrine equal and exact justice to all States and all

sections. He claims for the party of this idea all the true national measures
of the government, and justifies the opposition of the States-right men to

internal improvements, the Bank, and other measures of the American system,
because they proceeded on no fixed rule of appointment among the States,
and were entirely controlled by the caprice of unrestricted majorities in

Congress, confined to one section in the Union. He has been at particular

pains to describe the famous Bank controversy of President Tyler, vindicating
him completely from the charges of his enemies ; he has detailed his agency
in the Ashburton treaty and the annexation of Texas

;
and he has given in full

the part taken by him in the early stage of the lamentable war between the

States.

Vol. i. contains a portrait of John Tyler, Senr., as Judge of the United
States District Court for Virginia, and one of his son, John Tyler, as Governor
of Virginia ; while in the second volume there is one of the latter as President

of the United States, another of him as President of the Peace Convention,
and one of his eldest son, Robert Tyler, whose death took place in 1878, and who
died, as he had lived, without a blemish on his character "a brave, earnest,
and whole-soul man, doing his full duty to his country and to his God."

Many extracts might be made with advantage from these interesting volumes,
and they would no doubt prove most acceptable to the reader ;

but the space
at our disposal being exhausted, we are obliged reluctantly to forbear. Our
unreserved advice to all is, to search the volumes for themselves.

Genealogical Gleanings in England. By Henry F. "Waters, A.B. Vol. I.,

parti. Boston: New-England Historic Genealogical Society. 1885.

8vo, pp. iv. 131.

Mr. John T. Hassam informs us, in the preface to this publication, that the

New-England Historic Genealogical Society, through its Committee on

English Research, has undertaken to examine thoroughly the English
Records, on a plan never before attempted, for everything concerning the

family history of the early settlers in America ;
and that for this purpose the

services of an eminent antiquary, Mr. Henry Fitz Gilbert Waters, have been
secured. Mr. Waters left for England May 5, 1883, and entered at once upon
his work. Before a year elapsed he had accumulated a great amount of

historical and genealogical material, including abstracts of more than six

hundred wills relating to American families. Some of the results of his

researches, under the title of "
Genealogical Gleanings in England," were

given to the public in the New-England Historical and Genealogical Register,
the organ of the Society. It was subsequently deemed advisable to reprint
some of these "

Gleanings
" in a form more convenient for reference ;

and the

present portion of the first volume includes the various instalments published
in the Register from July, 1883, to April, 1885, inclusive.
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Heretofore it was found impossible in most cases to establish satisfactorily
the relationship between English and American families of the same name,and this proved to the American genealogist the source of his greatest trouble.
The searches now undertaken promise to meet and overcome this difficultyThe method adopted by Mr. Waters, different from that of his predecessors,
has brought to light, as was predicted, information which had escaped the
notice of other investigators ; and in this way only will it be practicable to
find and make accessible every clue which can serve to connect American
families, distinguished or obscure, with the parent stock in England.What Mr. Waters has done, he has done well

; and hoping in due time to
receive much more of the same kind of useful information, we wish him every
success. A full index of names, compiled by Mr. Frank E. Bradish has
been appended.

A History of Norfolk. By Walter Rye, Editor of " The Norfolk Antiquarian
Miscellany." London: Elliot Stock. 1885. 8vo, viii. 316.

Mr. Stock proposes to issue a "New Series of County Histories," and this

volume, which is a first-class one of its kind, is the earliest instalment.
We are reminded in the prospectus which has been issued, that the interest

which English readers have always taken in the internal history of their own
country is evidence of a healthy desire to obtain knowledge concerning their
own land and its condition and progress in by-gone ages ;

and that this desire
has been evidenced by the successful publication of many local and county
Histories of greater or less excellence from an earlier period to the present
day. The history of any one county, beyond its more direct relation with
the national life, is full of important elements, peculiar to itself, which help to
make up the great story of our native land. And not only is there a special
value in such chronicles for those who live in the county treated of, and who
are, more or less, personally concerned in its story, but all who feel an interest
in their country's history, from a student's standpoint, must welcome them
with gladness. This being so, it is now proposed to supply a requirement
which has long been felt, for a series of popularly written, but readable
Histories of the Counties of England ;

a series of handy volumes which,
while less pretentious than the old folio "

County Histories," which our fore-

fathers subscribed to, and placed upon their shelves, shall be something more
than a passing Guide

; such a record as will meet with a ready welcome in the
cultivated English home, by reason of its attractive readableness, and yet one
in which the antiquary, historian, and student may find valuable and perhaps
little-known information. Each volume will be written by a competent
historian, whose knowledge of the locality by residence and study, and whose
intimate acquaintance with his subject, may enable him to write authoritatively

upon what he undertakes. All those special features which render local

history peculiarly valuable and attractive, will be found in this series, such as

the state of the county in the Roman, Saxon, Danish, and Norman times ;

its antiquities, customs, social peculiarities, folk-lore, dialects, the prominent
part of it has played in the history of England at various periods, the personal
record of the noble and illustrious sons and daughters of the district, its

notable churches, secular buildings, historical mansions, and its natural

features. In a word, the history of each county, while taking its place as a

single volume in the National History, will be treated as a complete historic

narrative of its own district.

The History of Norfolk, the first volume of the proposed series, is one of

peculiar attraction to Norfolk men and all who are in any way connected with,
or interested in, the county whose history it contains. Many new features

are brought out in the course of its narrative from the earliest times, and much
fresh light is thrown on the manners, customs, civil life, ecclesiastical struggles,
social progress, dialect, and folk-lore of our forefathers in that part of the

empire. Though written in a popular narrative style, it comprises much
valuable historical information derived by laborious research from original
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sources, and brings forward many points of interest to the resident, as well as
to the student, which have hitherto been unknown, or not before presented in
so accessible or readable a form

; and the name of the author, whose various
works are well known and esteemed, is a guarantee that the volume will be
found not only a readable one, but reliable in all its details. As the best
indication of its scope and character, we give a list of its contents :

1. Norfolk before the Normans.
2. The Norman Conquest.
3. Results of the Conquest.
4. Persecutions and Risings.

5. The Norfolk of Elizabeth.

6. Norfolk's Part in the " Eastern
Association."

7. Our Later History.
8. The Old Peasant Life.

10. The Town Life.

11. The Monks and the Friars.

12. The Parsons and their Churches.

13. The Towns.

14. The Watering Places and Coast
Line.

15. The Broads and Mnrshes.
1 6. The Superstitions, Folk-lore, and

Dialect.

9. The Gentler Life.

Here, as we perceive at a glance, is a liberal feast from which to make a
selection. We may indeed be somewhat puzzled by the variety of the good
fare set before us; but a choice must be made. Let us take the following,
almost at random, from " The Parsons and their Churches," p. 198 :

" The wonder is that there is anything left of our churches, when one con-
siders the woful ordeal of neglect they went through in the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries, and the more terrible one of restoration under which

they are now suffering. The lead was so frequently torn off the roofs to find

money to patch up the building, and the fine old bells sold for similar purposes,
that the story goes that when, on one occasion, Bishop Wren received an

application for a faculty to substitute a lead for a thatch roof, he treated it

as a bad and unseemly joke, and threw the paper away, and could hardly
afterwards be persuaded that the churchwardens were in earnest. The worst
case was, to my mind though perhaps I speak under a sense of wrong, as the

explosion covered up some of my family burial-places when the ' Reverend '

N. Gill, the lessee of the great tithes of Cromer, was allowed in 1681 to

destroy the beautiful chancel of the church there, on the ground that the nave
was large enough, and actually blew it up with gunpowder ! Nowadays the

pendulum of destruction is swinging the other way. Interesting late Perpen-
dicular work, Jacobean pulpits and panelling, and monuments of families who
have left the parish, are swept away by the '

restorer,' whose idea usually seems
to be to construct a new-looking church (Decorated for choice) with a hammer-
beam pine roof, cheap pine open seats, gaudy pattern encaustic tiles, and never
a monument on wall or floor. The type is common and most uninteresting.
While there is anything left of old work, therefore, it behoves all true

ecclesiologists to make as many sketches and church notes as possible or,

better still, to employ the new and easily managed dry-plate process of

photography and all genealogists to copy all the inscriptions. One little

crow I may make for myself. I have copied and printed every inscription in

North Erpingham Hundred (2,509 in number), and have finished and am
printing Tunstead and Happing, while a friend has completed and printed
Holt. It would be a very little thing for the local clergy, as some slight
amends for the ill their restoring zeal has done, to copy the inscriptions and
send them up to Norwich to the Secretary of the National Society for the

Preservation of Memorials of the Dead, where they could be preserved and
indexed. It will hardly, however, be believed that a member of the committee
of the local Archaeological Society actually refused permission to the officials

of the Memorial Society to copy the monuments in his church !

"

Another extract, and no more, from this tempting volume, p. 283 :

"The single-shafted stone cross on our left is Hardley Cross, the boundary
of the jurisdiction of the city of Norwich. Here, yearly, the officials of the

corporation make their solemn proclamation :
' If there be any manner of

person who will absume, purfy, implead, or present any action,' etc. They
do not know (nor do I) what ' absume ' and '

purfy
'

mean, but that is im-
material. Once the town clerk was asked what he would do if anyone came
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forward and said he wanted to absume and purfy. 'Tell him to go and do it
at once,' was the official's safe reply."A volume of little more than three hundred pages pages, moreover, rather
too well leaded cannot reasonably be expected to contain everything of
interest relative to Norfolk, and yet some may perhaps be a little disappointed ;

but the author, we think, has made a capital selection, and having a special
object in view, has vested his materials in suitable array. He has, in a word,
succeeded in producing a "popular county history," and we wish it a large
and widely-extended circulation.

The Murder ofAmy Robsart : A Brief for the Prosecution. By Walter Rye.
London: Elliot Stock. 1885. 8vo, pp. 91.

The story of Amy Robsart is not a new one. When only eighteen years of
age she became the wife of Robert Dudley, Earl of Leicester, and some years
after, during the absence of her husband from home, she was found lying dead
at the foot of a staircase at Cumnor. An inquiry into the circumstances was
held, but without any satisfactory result

;
and though it was the general

opinion that her death had been contrived by her husband, Queen Elizabeth,
whose favourite he was, made no change in her conduct towards him. Mr.
Rye has certainly made out a strong case against Leicester, while (as observed by
the writer of an article entitled " The Death of Amy Robsart," in Macmillan's

Magazine, December, 1885) he has introduced too much unsavoury and
irrelevant scandal about the queen. He has broken down much of the evidence
on the other side ; and if his new points for the prosecution are not always of

paramount importance, he has at least reminded the jury of much which his

opponents have naturally done their best to put by or to ignore. The
pamphlet, which contains matter sufficient for a volume, should be read by all

who wish to know what has been recorded.

The Origin of the Corporation of Leicester : a Lecture ; with an Appendix,
By John Dennis Paul, F.G.S. London: Elliot Stock. 1885. 8vo,

PP- 37-

Well-digested lectures upon such subjects as the above we are at all times

very glad to see. The present one was delivered before the Leicester Literary
and Philosophical Society ;

and as an appendix to it, there is a judicious
selection from the charters of the borough. A large amount of good infor-

mation can be compressed, as in the pamphlet before us, into a narrow compass.

The Church Builder, 1885. London : Office of the Church Building Society,

2, Dean's Yard, Westminster. New Issue Vol. VI. 8vo, pp. 132.

This "
quarterly record of the work of the Incorporated Church Building

Society, and of other works of Church extension," is the Society's recognised

organ, and comprises a considerable amount of very useful information. We
have frequently found in its pages what we were anxious for some special

purpose to ascertain
;
and having derived no little benefit from it ourselves, we

gladly recommend it, as a trustworthy authority, to all who are interested in

ecclesiastical concerns. Descriptive particulars, with illustrations, of several

Gloucestershire churches have appeared in previous volumes.

Book-Lore : A Magazine devoted to Old Time Literature. Vol. I., December,

1884 May, 1885. London : Elliot Stock. 1885. 4to, pp. 188.

The Bibliographer, of which six volumes were issued (1882-84), having
ceased to appear, its place has been taken by Book-Lore ; and the conductors

of this new candidate for the support of book-lovers having plainly set forth

their intentions, we cannot do better, we think, than quote what they have

written :
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" We hope to show that bibliography may become popular without losing
in value or accuracy. We propose to help the collector of Dickens' editions
as well as the hunter after Caxtons. Nothing that concems books will be
outside our range of sympathy. We shall deal with the methods of their

production in ancient and modern times, the substances on which man has
written, the instruments by which he has recorded his thoughts, and the
manner in which art has added its beauty to literature. The blunders of
scribes and printers, the fortunes and misfortunes of books and authors, the

heroism, the folly, the fanaticism, and the eccentricity embalmed in books,
will also have a place. Libraries, public and private, ancient and modern,
will be noted. Episodes in the history of bookselling will be chronicled.

Biographical particulars will be given of those less known worthies who
have hitherto almost escaped attention. In short, it will be the object of the
conductors of Book-Lore to present, month by month, a magazine of

information, useful in substance and popular in form, that shall appeal to all

who are interested in the literature of the past, and in the lives of those who
have contributed to it as authors, artists, printers, or booksellers."

So far these intentions have been well carried out, and the gap in a favourite

branch of literature which for a while we apprehended, has been satisfactorily

prevented. Book-Lore deserves a large share of public support, and will, we
trust, continue for many a year to exist, gathering strength as it goes upon its

way. The first volume is highly creditable to all concerned ; and we hope
soon to have the pleasure of noticing the second.

Birmingham Free Libraries: Catalogue of Birmingham Books. By J. D.
Mullins, Chief Librarian. 1885. Large 8vo, pp. 179-272.

In this portion of the new Birmingham Reference Library Catalogue, which
is in course of publication, there is a very long list of works, large and small,

bearing in one way or another on the past and present history of the town.
We welcome it, as it sets a good example for others elsewhere, who may be

similarly circumstanced, to follow. Collections of local literature, such as

that of which Birmingham (notwithstanding the disastrous fire of 1879) can

boast, are much to be desired ;
and Bristol, we hope, will not be long behind

hand in this respect. Of the Birmingham collection, which already consists

of more than 6,000 books, etc., we have here a carefully compiled list, which
is issued, however, not as comprising a complete collection, but in the hope of

leading to the acquisition of what may be wanting. And let us bear in mind,
as one has justly remarked with reference to this list, that "as a small amount
of example is better than a quantity of precept, so will such a work as this of

which we speak give an impetus to this most valuable form of compilation.

Any one can expatiate on the advantages of doing this work ; but here we
have the thing done, and done well."

The Church of Ireland : A Historical Sketch. By the Rev. Henry Seddall,

LL.D., Rector of Vastina, Diocese of Meath. Dublin : Hodges,
Figgis, and. Co. 1886. Sm. 8vo, pp. xii. 392.

Dr. Seddall is not a novice in literature, having published a Missionary

History of Sierra Leone ; Malta, Past and Present; Edward Nangle, the

Apostle of Achill ; and other works ;
and the volume under review is not by

any means a hasty or ill-considered production. "I have endeavoured," he

states in his preface,
" to give in the following pages a concise, and, at the

same time, an accurate account of the changes through which the Church of

Ireland has passed during the last fourteen hundred years. The subject upon
which I have ventured to write has occupied my attention for several years

past ; and I have laid under tribute every scrap of information which I thought
could throw some light upon it." Trustworthy information on the past

history and the present condition of the Church of Ireland is greatly needed
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at the present time, and such information, with biographical sketches of

leading churchmen, is here supplied. The style in which the work is written,
is calculated to please the reader

;
and the appendix, which will be found

valuable, contains an accurate list of the prelates who have presided over
the Church since the Reformation (1535-1885), a period of 350 years. We
anticipate a large circulation, not in Ireland only, but in Great Britain and our

Colonies, and in the United States of America.
One of the few slight blemishes which we have detected in the volume, is

the date on the title-page, viz. " 1866." It is not wise, and certainly it is

objectionable for sundry reasons, to post-date a publication. A highly
respectable firm of publishers should not in any way countenance a " catch "

of the kind.

The Vicar of Wakefield. By Oliver Goldsmith. Being a Facsimile Repro-
duction of the First Edition published in 1766. With an Introduction

by Austin Dobson, and a Bibliographical List of editions published in

England and abroad. London : Elliot Stock. 1885. Two vols.

I2mo, pp. xxxix. 214 ; 223.

Thanks to Mr. Stock's untiring enterprise we have here an admirable

reprint of this far-famed English classic, uniform with his recent facsimile of

the first edition of Johnson's Rasselas, which we noticed on a late occasion.

As most of our readers are probably aware, there are several contemporary
accounts of the circumstances connected with the entry of this standard work
into the world, each differing from the rest, though rather in details than in

essentials. Mr. Dobson has treated the question at length, and sums it up
thus :

" The manuscript of the Vicar of Wakefield in 1762 belonged to three

persons. They had, however, so little hope of its success that they consented

to throw it aside for what has hitherto been supposed to be some fifteen months,
but must now be extended to more than three years, for it was not published
until March 27, 1766. After passing languidly through Collins's press at

Salisbury, it made its modest debut in two volumes, I2mo, 'price six shillings

bound, or five shillings sewed.' A second edition followed on May 31, and a

third on August 29. Both of these, like the editio princeps, were 'printed
forF. Newbery;' but in December, 1767, John Newbery died at Canonbury
House, and owing to arrangements arising out of his decease, the book seems

to have passed to his son, Francis Newbery, jun., and T. Carnan, his son's

partner, whose joint names figure on the title-page of the 4th edition of 177-
By this time the sale, which must have been rapid in 1 766, had gradually grown
slow. ' The fourth edition,' writes Mr. Welsh, to whom we are indebted for

some further extracts from the Collins papers,
' started with a loss.'

' It

consisted of one thousand copies, which cost ^"58 5-r. 2\d. The sale realised

^"157 13-r. 6d. The profit of ^99 was divided equally between Mr. Strahan,

Mr. Collins, and Carnan and Newbery. Collins had so little faith in the book

continuing to sell, that he sold his third share to Carnan for ^5 5-r.

5 This

unhopeful view on Collins's part is borne out by the circumstances attending

the production of the fifth edition, which is generally supposed to have been

issued in 1773, the date upon the title-page. As a matter of fact, its issue

was deferred until April, 1774, the month in which Goldsmith died; and not-

withstanding the statements of Forster and others, the sixth edition was not

published until March, 1779. Assuming that the fifth, like the fourth edition,

was limited to one thousand copies, it took nearly nine years to sell two

thousand copies. The demand for the book in its early days, or, at all events,

for the authorised edition, cannot therefore have been quite so urgent as has

been usually supposed. Its subsequent progress, which it is impossible to

pursue in detail here, will be found in the Bibliography which accompanies
this preface."
We gladly recommend this reprint of an old favourite, in which will be

found much better and more profitable reading than in a vast proportion of

the current literature of the day.
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Ros Rosarum ex Horto Poetarum. By
" E. V. B." London : Elliot Stock.

1885. I2mo, pp. xxvii. 274.

In this little volume we have another specimen of Mr. Stock's many
beautifully printed books. To enjoy this "Feast of Roses," the reader must
taste for himself, and not rest satisfied with the report of others. We leave
him to do so, and shall merely quote these words of the authoress :

" I would
hare it well understood, that although to seek my sweets I have travelled to

many distant lands, and gone back to the farthest past in which so far as is

known to me the Rose was ever named; and not neglected the English
Rose, whether of olden time, or freshly blown

; yet would I pray you
not for a moment to believe that I imagine even a tithe of these Rose-
treasures to be exhausted; or that I think to lay before you now more
than a few handfuls of the World's store of Roses. A few months

only have been spent in the delightful quest; the labour of years
might not suffice to bring to light every Rose of yesterday and long before,
nor even more than a very small portion of the Roses of to-day."
Days and Hours in a Garden, by the same, may be found in the list of

Mr. Stock's publications.

The White Horses of the West of England ; with Notices of some other

ancient Turf-Monuments . By the Rev. W. C. Plenderleath, M.A.,
Rector of Cherhill, Wilts. With Illustrations. London : Alfred Russell
Smith. [1885.] I2mo, pp. iv. 41.

This book contains the substance of an article which the author contributed

some years ago to the Wiltshire Archaeological Magazine, vol. xiv., and which
he has frequently been requested to reprint. Having been re-written, with con-

siderable additions, it will be found to include notices of other turf-monuments,
which have appeared to possess an interest strictly cognate to those of the

older Horses.
As the author has remarked in his opening paragraph, there are few

travellers by any of the western high roads who can have failed to see one
or other of those great figures of horses cut out in the chalky hills, which
form such conspicuous landmarks for a distance of ten miles or more. A
large proportion of such persons are desirous of learning something of these

singular memorials of a past age ;
and it is this wish which his pages are an

attempt to gratify. We have read what he has written upon the subject, and
we strongly recommend others to do so likewise.

It is worthy of note that, as far as the author is aware, there are no turf-

horses whatever in Ireland, and only one in Scotland, that of Mormond, in

the county of Aberdeen. But this horse, which covers about half-an-acre of

ground, is modern, having been cut out so late as the early part of the last

century by the laird of Strichen, to serve as a memorial of a favourite riding-
horse. It is said that he became so immersed in the progress of the work
that he died of grief from not being able to make the figure to appear in good
proportion from all points of view !

In the latter pages of his very interesting essay the author treats of turf-

monuments other than horses ; and having described three such in England
(the Giant, on Trendle Hill, near Cerne Abbas, Dorset

;
the Long Man, at Wil-

mington, Sussex
;
and the Cross, at Whiteleaf, Buckinghamshire), he concludes

with these words,
" We have now come to the end of the turf-monuments of

this country. We are unaware of the existence of any similar memorials in

any other of the countries of Europe."



["GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES AND QUERIES."]

The Transcript of the Registers of the United Parishes of St, Mary Wool-
noth and St. Mary Woolchurch Haw, London, 1538-1760; with a
Short Account of both Parishes, List of Rectors and Churchwardens,
etc. By J. M. S. Brooke, M.A:, Rector, and A. W. C. Hallen,
M.A. London : Printed by Bowles & Sons. 1886. Royal 8vo, pp.
Ixvi. 522.

"As this volume has been the fruit of much labour, we trust it maybe
appreciated by those who are desirous of preserving the annals of the past."
These are the concluding words of the preface ;

and having made a careful

examination of the volume under review, and being fully convinced of the

patient perseverance of the editors in bringing their work to a satisfactory

conclusion, we join heartily in wishing them the enjoyment of their well-

deserved reward. The volume is, in fact, a suitable companion for the late

Colonel Chester's Westminster Abbey Registers, and other kindred publi-
cations

;
and we trust it will be followed in due course by many more of the

same high character. Much, we should not omit to mention, is due to the taste

and care of the printers, Messrs. Bowles and Sons, of George Street, in the

parish of St. Mary Woolchurch Haw.
Acting in accordance with the advice of some well-known authorities, and,

as we think, very wisely, the editors decided to omit a large quantity of

matter connected with the history and antiquities of the united parishes ;
and

they were confirmed in their decision by the fact, that a large proportion of

those who manifested a practical interest in the undertaking, were more
anxious to obtain copies of the registers than the accompanying history. They
therefore deemed it sufficient to reprint the account of the two parishes given
in Newcourt's Repertorium, with the addition of some notes. The plan,

moreover, adopted by the best transcribers has been followed throughout ;

all entries and names have been carefully copied, but superfluous matter has

been set aside. If this had not been done, the already bulky volume would
have grown to an unwieldy size, without any commensurate advantage.
Notices of burials in the chancel have been copied, as they serve to shew that

the deceased had held a superior social position ;
and some events connected

with the Royal Family will be found recorded.

It is worthy of remark that no mention of the great plague of 1665 appears
in the Woolnoth books

;
while in that of Woolchurch "

pi." is in darker ink.

The Woolnoth books likewise possess a feature which is almost entirely absent

from those of Woolchurch, trades and designations having been fully entered.

As the editors remark, very many
"
Strangers" lived in the parish. There

are some words, too, which need explanation, such as "
Waynarth stranger

"

(p. 199) and " Zelzere stranger" (p. 190). Some of the trades mentioned

also require to be explained, such as "Pasteler,"
"
Gongfarmer," and

"Poyntagger." A "
Virgenall Maker "

is found in the i6th century (p. 201),

and an early instance of a double (foreign) Christian name (p. 14).
" Writer

of the Courte Letter" (p. I, and elsewhere) was the designation of a scrivener

prior to the grant of the royal charter in 1616. John Fearne (Farnese?),

a "stranger," was a "Mylliner," while the son of an Italian duke (p. 194)

[No. $.July, 1886.]
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was laid to rest with this brief record of his rank. Only a few instances of
rare words have been thus specified, the editors referring the reader to their

general index, in which they have endeavoured to include every word of real
interest.

In a notice which accompanies the volume, Mr. Hallen expresses his hope
of being able to issue yearly a transcript of a London parish register, and
promises to announce particulars as soon as he shall have made definite

arrangements for the next volume, which will not be, as was stated some time

ago, the register of the parish of St. Andrew Undershaft, that having been since

undertaken, by mutual arrangement, by W. Harvey, Esq. A transcript of The
Registers of Baptisms of the Episcopal Church, Muthill, Perthshire,
A.D, 1697-1847, is ready for the press, under the editorship of Mr. Hallen,
and is only waiting for thirty additional subscribers. Muthill, during the i8th

century, was the sole episcopal church in a very large district, and most of the
Perthshire gentry were episcopalians ; very many of the Highland farmers and
cottars also remained members of the Church long after its disestablishment
in 1688, The entries, which are about 4,000 in number, will therefore be found
to possess more than local interest.

A True and most Dreadfull Discourse of a Woman possessed "with the Dcut'll,
at Dichet, in Sommersetshire. A matter as miraculous as euer was seen
in our time. A.D. 1584. Edited by Ernest E. Baker. Weston-
super-Mare : Robbins. 1886. 8vo, pp. 18.

Little more than a year ago we had occasion to thank Mr. Baker for his

edition of A True Report of certain -wonderful Overflowings of Waters in

Somerset, Norfolk, and other parts of England, A.D. 1607," and now we
thank him again for another very curious black-letter reprint.

" To my mind,"
as he writes in his introductory remarks (and we are of the same opinion),

" he
who brings to light any almost extinct and unknown tract, or other printed
matter of the sixteenth century relating to a special part of England, does
some service, not only to that spot in particular, but also to his country
generally, notwithstanding the gross absurdities or outlandish improbabilities
which may be, and most probably are, contained therein, for by means of
these publications of by-gone days one is, in some measure, the better enabled
to guage the minds of those who read them while yet damp from the printing-

press, and to realise their superstitious surroundings."
Ditcheat, the scene of the truly wonderful incident recorded, is a small

village in Somersetshire, now little known, and probably not more so, if as

much, at the time the decapitated monster made his appearance there ; it was
therefore a place suitable for the strange occurrence. The unfortunate
female "

possessed with the Deuill, who in the likenesse of a headlesse Beare
fetched her out of her Bedd, and in the presence of seuen persons, most

straungely roulled her thorow three Chambers, and doune a high paire of

staires, on the fower and twentie of May last, 1584," was by name a

Cooper. The parish registers prove beyond all doubt that there was a family of
the name living at Ditcheat in or about the year 1580, but they throw no
further light on them or their doings. The parish clerk, who used so

frequently to convert the registers into a diary for momentous events, has

passed over in silence this visit of Satan to his village, and we are left without
his testimony to confirm the story. Mrs. Cooper, doubtless, had a fit, and her
credulous neighbours gave a loose rein to their imaginations.

The History of the Parish and Manor of Wookey. By Thomas Scott

Holmes, M.A., Vicar of the Parish. Bristol : C. T. Jefferies and Sons.

[1886.] 8vo, pp. viii. 164.

We welcome in this volume a very acceptable addition to our stores of

parochial history. The author presents it as "a contribution towards a
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future History of the County of Somerset
;

" he has brought his undertaking
to a very satisfactory issue

;
and we trust that many who are similarly circum-

stanced elsewhere, but have as yet done nothing of the kind, will speedily
follow his example, and do so likewise. He has evidently shunned no labour
or expense in his researches ; but so far is he from indulging in any self-

laudation that his estimate of what he has achieved is apparently too low.
" The following little work," he tells the reader,

"
is an attempt to give to the

parishioners of Wookey such information about the place in which they live

as I have been able to gather together since I came amongst them. It does not
indeed amount to very much, and yet I venture to think that it may be useful

in working out the history of the parishes of the neighbourhood. For as
their history, which is recorded in Phelps and Collinson, helped me to move a

step further in the history of Wookey, so this advance on the County
Historians may help others towards fresh discoveries." A list of the contents
will show at a glance what may be looked for in the volume : General

History of the Parish; the Manor and the Manor House; the Church,
Church Plate, Parish Chests. Church Bells, and the Free Chapel of Henton

;
the

Rectory and List of Rectors; the Vicarage and List of Vicars; an Account
of the Parish Registers, with a List of Churchwardens, Clerks, and Sextons ;

the Ecclesiastical and Parochial Endowments
; the Field Names of Wookey;

and Notes and Pedigrees of Local Families.

The Official Year-Book of the Church of England 1886. London: Society
for Promoting Christian Knowledge. 8vo, pp. xx. 744.

The fourth annual issue of this publication appeared in due time, and little

need be said now to enforce its claims for general support. We have had the

pleasure of highly recommending the volume for the past year. The present
one has even stronger claims, as a slight examination of its varied contents

will suffice to prove ;
and we confidently anticipate further improvements from

year to year.
" Convinced that the publication of this book has already

encouraged, and may yet more widely stimulate, an interest in the work of the

Church, the Committee would earnestly commend it to the attention of those

who desire to see the Church of England [along with the Church of Ireland,

and the other Churches in communion with her] ever striving in the unity of

the Spirit, and after the model of her Lord's life, to fulfil her mission and

strengthen her hold upon the hearts of the people."
But the testimony of one nearer home may have more weight with some

than even the above; and therefore we make a short extract from the

Archdeacon of Gloucester's recent Charge to the Clergy and Laity of his

Archdeaconry, p. 3 :
" I commended to your study two years ago The

Official Year-Book of the Church of England. That really astonishing book,

published at the small price of four [three] shillings, ought to be in every

parish. Turn over only ten pages, and tell me if it is the record of a corrupt,

effete, unreformed Church. I am almost ashamed to make such a plea
"

We cordially adopt the sentiments contained in these quotations, and have

pleasure in adding our testimony to the great usefulness of the volume.

The Gloucester and Bristol Diocesan Kalendar, 1886. With a Map of the

Diocese. Gloucester : E. Nest. Sm. 8vo, pp. vi. 192.

This year's issue (corrected to the end of last November) is, we think, an

improvement on its predecessors ;
it will be found to comprise additional

information, and is more accurate in some minute particulars. Changes,
of one kind or another, must frequently occur, and co-operation in

noting them is desired. The editor (Norton Vicarage, Gloucester) therefore

invites contributions of fresh details or needful corrections, which will at all

times, he assures us, be thankfully received.
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Our Forefathers in the Dark Ages, and What We Owe to Them. A Sketch

mainly intended for the Young. By R. G. Blunt. London: Elliot

Stock. 1886. I2mo, pp. vi. 108.

This little volume, in which the advanced student of English history is

not to expect to find much to enlighten him, is intended for that numerous class

of readers who have not had time or opportunity for examining the original
sources of information. Its object, in fact, as the author tells us, is to show,
in a condensed and readable form, how the origin or germ of most of our
modern institutions may be found in those times which have been designated
by some historians as "rude and barbarous," and also how some of those

possessions most cherished by English-speaking people, would have been

utterly lost but for the labours of men who lived in the centuries preceding
and following the Norman Conquest, which are commonly called " the Dark
Ages."
The task undertaken by the author has been satisfactorily discharged, and

the book will be found by many a very useful compendium of historical infor-

mation. As may be said of each one of the numerous publications, large and

small, issued of late by Mr. Elliot Stock, the typography of this volume
well deserves to be commended.

A True Relation concerning the Estate of New England, as it -was presented
to his Matie. From three copies of a MS. written about 1634, found
in the British Museum, and transcribed by Henry F. Waters, A M.
With Notes by Charles E. Banks, M.D. [Boston : David Clapp & Son].
1886. 4to, pp. 16.

This is a reprint from the New-England Historical and Genealogical

Register, January, 1886. As Dr. Banks has stated in his preface, the docu-

ment is properly to be accounted a part of the harvest of "
Gleanings

"
[see

ante, No. 4, p. 32] made by Mr. Waters for the Register, but is here treated

separately on account of its length and importance. It was not first discovered

by Mr. Waters, however, as a large portion of the same MS. was copied for

John Scribtier jenness, Esq., and printed by him in 1876 in his private edition

of Transcripts of Original Documents relating to New Hampshire, pp. 21-25.
In that form the document was seen only by the few to whom the book was
available ;

but a complete copy will now, no doubt, attract the attention it

deserves, and secure for it a place beside the similar Maverick MS. found by
Mr. Waters, and printed in the Register, vol. xxxix., pp. 33-48.
Mr. Waters informs us in his concluding note, that the document here

printed in full, is from No. 3,448, Sloane MSS., British Museum. "There

are," he adds, "two other copies in the Sloane collection, Nos. 2,505 and

3,105. The three copies are all in different handwritings, all differing in some

particulars, especially in numbers. I have made No. 3,448 the basis, and
have taken from the others such items as seemed needed to make the result

correct."

The Surname and Coats of Arms of the Williamses, etc. Compiled by
A. D. Weld French. Privately printed. [1886.] 8vo, pp. 28.

In these pages may be found an account of Robert Williams, of Roxbury,
and some of his descendants. Having devoted a few paragraphs to the

consideration of the surname, the author alleges as his chief motive for

describing the coats of arms,
" the hope that some genealo^ic and heraldic

student will make examinations, tracing the arms to the different families in

Great Britain, which may lead to the discovery of the ancestor and arms of

Robeit Williams." We wish him every success in his undertaking.
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"Strangers:" a Lecture. By the Rev. A. W. Cornelius Hallen, M.A.
I2mo, pp. 16.

An interesting lecture upon an interesting subject, by one, moreover, of
Huguenot descent. Mention has been already made of Mr. Halleri's literary
labours.

A List of Shakespeare Rarities. Second edition, September, 1885. Sm.
8vo, pp. 24.

The famous Shakespeare collection at Hollingbury Copse, the Brighton
residence of J. O.

Halliwell-Phillipps, Esq., includes numerous early MSS. and
printed books connected with the literary history of the great dramatist

; but
its main feature is the assemblage the largest ever formed of objects illus-

trative of his biography. These, consisting of more than fifteen hundred
separate articles, would require a week or more for a careful examination.
To Mr. Halliwell-Phillipps we are indebted for this List, wherein are

notices of the articles that for some years past have been usually shown to

visitors, and which have been selected as likely to prove of the most general
interest. The first edition was compiled for the use of the members of the
British Archaeological Association on the occasion of their visit to Hollingbury
Copse, August 22, 1885. The second is nearly an exact reprint, with a few
corrections and additions.

The Camp on Hamdon Hill. By Hugh Norris. Taunton : J. F. Hammond.
1885. 8vo, pp. 14.

This is a reprint of a paper, under the same heading, in the latest volume
of the Somersetshire Archaeological and Natural History Society Proceedings,
and we have pleasure in bringing it under the notice of our realers. It is

hoped that Mr. Norris may be induced to issue a new edition of his' volume
on the parish of South Petherton, the book having been for some time past
almost unattainable. Hamdon Hill, as may be noted, is close at hand.

Old Cookery Books and Ancient Cuisine. By William Carew Hazlitt.

London: Elliot Stock. 1886. I2mo, pp. iv. 272.

Mr. Hazlitt has here brought together a mass of details which, unless we
are greatly mistaken, will cause his volume to be deemed one of the most
curious and interesting in "The Book Lover's Library." Commencing
with early MSS. and the earliest printed Cookery Books, he gives an historical

sketch of the subject of cookery as supplied by the literature of this and other

countries. Besides an account of the gastronomic art, from its earliest

development amongst us, there is a complete bibliography of works upon the

subject, with curious and amusing information gleaned from them ;
and

accordingly we find much that is little-known and out-of-the-way concerning
the progress of the science of preparing food, the introduction of cooking and

feeding utensils and implements, the diet of the English yeomanry and the

poor, the use of the public tavern and cook-shop, the ancient etiquette of the

table, and many other points of interest which are rarely studied, but which

S'eld

much quaint and entertaining matter. We have ourselves derived no

:tle pleasure from a perusal of the volume.

The Earliest Free Libraries of England. By John Taylor, City Librarian,

Bristol. St. Helens: Dromgoole Co. 1886. 121110, pp. 38.

This paper was partly read by its author at the Congress of the Library

Association, held at Plymouth in the autumn of last year ;
and it has received
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the emphatic compliment of being printed in full at the cost of a gentleman,
who is not in any way connected with Bristol, and whose sole object in what
he has done is to assist in throwing light upon the question regarding the origin
of English Free Libraries. The question is one of considerable interest. By
reference to the article "Libraries" in the new edition of the Encyclopaedia
Britannica, it will be found that the first Free Library Act was passed in

1850, and that the Manchester Free Library, which was opened in the same year,
was the first to be established by virtue of this enactment. In the same article

it is also stated that the fine old library instituted by Humphrey Chetham in

Manchester, in 1653, and which is still
" housed in the old Collegiate buildings,

where Raleigh was once entertained by Dr. Dee," may be said to be the first

free library. Mr. Taylor's purpose is to controvert this statement, and to show
that Bristol can claim the honour of having founded such a library two centuries

before Chetham founded his ;
and also that a second public library was

established in Bristol in 1613, forty years earlier than the one in Manchester.
That it may be seen how well Mr. Taylor has made out his case, we refer the

reader to his interesting paper.

The Early Life of Anne Boleyn : a Critical Essay. By J. H. Round, M.A.
London : Elliot Stock. 1886. 8vo, pp. 48.

By the publication, within a short time of one another, of two very

important works, Mr. Brewer's Reign of Henry VIII. and Mr. Friedmann's
Anne Boleyn, the story of one whose sad career, as Mr. Round reminds us, has

always possessed a romantic charm, and whose rise and fall, aswe are now learning,
was closely connected with great events at a crisis ofour national history, has been
invested with new and striking interest. And since the appearance of the

above-named works, Mr. Gairdner, in his sketch of her life for the Dictionary
of National Biography, has remarked that " some points in her early history
are still beset with controversies." Mr. Round has endeavoured to throw
fresh light upon these points, and he has not failed to do so. His essay is the

result of no small amount of patience and discrimination. We have been
interested in reading it

; and we recommend it to others, who, we feel assured,
will not be disappointed.

How to Form a Library. By H. B. Wheatley, F.S.A. London: Elliot

Stock. 1886. I2mo, pp. viii. 248.

The object of this work, which is the first volume of "The Book-Lover's

Library," is to provide information for those who may be engaged in forming
libraries, public or private ;

and the information is presented in a condensed
and accessible shape, the reader being constantly referred to other sources
whence wider and more detailed knowledge may be gained. Of the volume
before us it has been justly remarked, that it is calculated to prove useful even
to the well-informed on bibliographical subjects ; but that as a man generally
buys books as the poet sings,

" because he must," it would be impossible to

meet the tastes of every collector; and that works of this kind are accordingly
more pleasant as gossip about books than directly valuable. The book, how-
ever, is one which book-lovers will relish, and general readers consult with

advantage.
Within a moderate compass we have sound information upon these topics :

men who have formed famous libraries, and some of the circumstances
under which their work was accomplished ;

directions for forming public and

private libraries under various conditions, reference libraries having a special
section; lists of numerous bibliographies for the student of special subjects;
hints on the subject of buying, and a list, not before brought together, of the
works of the publishing societies

;
children's libraries ; and Sir John

Lubbock's list of the best hundred books. In a word, while some typo-
graphical inaccuracies may be detected (the corrector of the press not having
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done his part with sufficient care), and the index is not exactly such as to claim

perfection, the reader will find himself indebted to Mr. Wheatiey for much to
interest and instruct him regarding libraries, collectors, and literary work in

general.

The Gentleman's Magazine Library : Archceology, Part I. Edited by
George Laurence Gomme, F.S.A. London : Elliot Stock. 1886.

8vo, pp. xx. 336.

In this handsome volume, the fifth of The Gentleman's Magazine Library,
we find the commencement of a new and important division of the series.

In the previous volumes we have had "Manners and Customs," "Dialect,
Proverbs, and Word Lore," "Popular Superstitions," and "Popular Legends
and Traditions ;

" while in this we have "Archaeology," part i., which is thus

arranged :
"
Geologic and Pre-historic Remains," "

Early Historic Remains,"
"
Sepulchral Remains," and "

Encampments, Earthworks, etc." Under these

heads are records of the most important discoveries in the kingdom, with

descriptions, comments, and explanations. And as the editor has gleaned his

materials from the later volumes of the Magazine, wherein are contributions

made at a time when a re-awakened interest was being given to archaeological

pursuits,
and when special care was devoted to fresh excavations, the

information afforded may justly be said to have a special interest and value for

the student of the present day.
As in the case of his previous volumes, Mr, Gomme has added to this one

some very useful notes; he has also given an excellent introduction to the

contents, and what is indeed a boon a full and satisfactory index, which at once

places every item of information within the easy reach of the reader.

While the editor and his successful labours receive not one whit more of

commendation than they deserve, the enterprise and care of the publisher,
who is constantly presenting the public with a large amount of good reading
in the most attractive forms, certainly should not be allowed to pass without

due notice.

The Pleasures of a Book- Worm. By J. Rogers Rees. London: Elliot

Stock. 1886. I2mo, pp. vi. 202.

The contents of this volume are classed under the following heads:

and 6, "On the Pursuit of Literature in Odd Moments." This will let the

reader see what he may expect to find ;
and to the book we confidently refer

him.
We wish, however, to make an extract, and though tempted to exceed, it

shall be the only one :
" In the list of numerous hobbies, that of accumu-

lating books of more than ordinary interest, especially books which on account

of associations have become unique, has procured for itself a prominent

position. And why should it not ? Carefully and judiciously pursued, the

collecting of books is not expensive, and is likely to ruin no one ;
earned out

as the result of knowledge, it is a good investment for one's spare sovereigns :

as an occupation for odd moments, it is pleasurable, and just exciting enough

to keep the head in healthy exercise and the blood warm and freely flowing ;

as co-ordinate with a love of what the books actually contain of wisdom or

imagination, it is elevating and purifying; as dependent on a hero-worship of

great authors, it lifts one up through sympathy into communion with

them, thus giving a mental access to their friendship which external circum-

stances can neither hinder nor take away. In short, it seems to me that a

great love of books has in it at all times the power to enlarge men s hearts,

and to fill them with wider and truly educating sympathies. This education
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maybe misunderstood and neglected by the many, but its effects are as certain

and decided as those which came to Hawthorne's Ernest, from his persistent

fellowship with The Great Stone Face." Mr. Ruskin has expressed his opinion
upon the subject, and it may be acceptable here by way of confirmation:

" If a man spends lavishly on his library, you call him mad a bibliomaniac.

But you never call one a horse-maniac, though men ruin themselves every day
by their horses, and you do not hear of people ruining themselves by their

books."

Essays in the Study of Folk-Songs. By the Countess Evelyn Martinengo-
Cesaresco. London: George Redway. 1886. 8vo, pp. xl. 396.

This, which is a highly creditable specimen of typography, contains a

collection of thirteen articles on the subject of folk-lore, written at divers

times by the Countess Evelyn Martinengo-Cesaresco for different magazines
and reviews, but not, it must be allowed, in an exhaustive manner. Sundry
omissions might be noticed. For example, as an able critic has recently
observed, in the article on "

Songs for the Rite of May," though the authoress

gives some of the doggerel verses sung by the children of Great Missenden,
she takes no notice of the Hitchin "Mayer's Song," which is given by Hone
(Works, i. 565^, and is still current in the neighbourhood. And again, in the

same article, though she refers to the song of the Swedish children when
collecting the provisions for the Maj gille, she makes no reference to the songs
still sung in parts of Sweden round the bonfires on Valborg-Mass-Eve, nor to

the May song sung by the young Swedes, carrying birch-twigs with newly-

opened leaves, before the doors of the farmhouses. Other instances of

omission might be specified, but we refrain from doing so, wishing rather to

thank the authoress for what has been well done. There is a list of

books of reference at the end of the volume, but the reader is left without an
index of any description. This is undoubtedly a serious defect.

Ipf Received, but too late for notice this time, the fifth volume (New
Series) of " Collections of the Virginia Historical Society," entitled Documents

relating to the Huguenot Emigration to Virginia, with an Appendix of
Genealogies (Richmond, 1886), and edited by Robert A. Brock, Corresponding
Secretary and Librarian of the Society.
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["GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES AND QUERIES."]

Transactions of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archcsological Society, for
1885-86. Vol. X. Edited by Sir John Maclean, F.S.A., etc. Bristol :

printed for the Society by C. T. Jefferies and Sons. [1886.] 8vo,

pp. viii. 374, xii.

Another yearly volume of these Transactions lies before us, and we have
examined its contents with satisfaction. We find, with other useful

information, a full report of the spring meeting, held at Gloucester,

May 20, 1885 ; the annual meeting at Tewkesbury, July 24-26, under the

presidency of Sir Brook Kay, Bart.
;
and the special meeting for the western

division of the county, at Newent, September 30. The "notices of recent

archaeological publications
"

occupy more than forty pages, and are not the
least interesting portion of the volume. The following is a list of the papers,
which have suitable illustrations, and very well deserve the close attention of
the reader :

1. The Mint of Gloucester. By J. Drummond Robertson, M.A.
2. Harescombe : Fragments of Parochial History. By the Rev. John

Melland Hall, M.A., Rector.

3. A By-Path of History. By Mrs. Lawson.

4. On the Daubeney Family, and its Connection with Gloucestershire. By
B. W. Greenfield, Barrister-at-Law.

5. Notes on the Manors and Advowsons of Birt's Morton and Pendock.

By Sir John Maclean, F.S.A., etc.

6. Supplementary to the article on Haynes (vol. ix., pp. 277-297). By the

Rev. J. F. Poynton, M.A.
7. Pershore Abbey Church. By Sir John Maclean, F.S.A., etc.

8. The Manor of Bosham, in the County of Sussex. By John Smyth, of

Nibley ; with Introduction by Sir John Maclean, F.S.A., etc.

9. The Aid levied in Gloucestershire, 20 Edw. III. Contributed by Sir

John Maclean, F.S.A., etc.

10. A Gloucestershire Jury List of the Thirteenth Century. By Sir Henry
Barkly, K.C.B., G.C.M.G., etc.

11. The Will of William Whittington, of St. Briavels, Gent., 1625.

Communicated, with Notes, by the Rev. W. Taprell Allen, M.A., Vicar of

St. Briavels.

We cannot but think that some of the foregoing articles, good as they

undoubtedly are, will be deemed by many to be rather out of place; and that

it would be well in future to keep more within the county, and not to stray so

much into the preserves of other kindred societies. The volume presents a

goodly appearance ;
and therefore we regret the more to be obliged to say that

we have detected not a few typographical blemishes. Though the reader

may be led when he finds " Vol. X. part i.," even in the last sheet, to expect
a second part, let him know that the volume, as it stands, is complete. The

index is full, but needs revision.

{No. 6. January, 1887.]
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Somersetshire Archaeological and Natural History Society*s Proceedings, 1885.
Vol. XXXI. (or New Series, Vol. XL). Taunton : J. F. Hammond.
1886. 8vo, pp. viii. 50, 96.

In part i. of this volume we have the report of the thirty-seventh annual

meeting of the Society, which was held at Weston-super-Mare, under the

presidency of Lord Carlingford, who had accepted the office for a second term,
with particulars of excursions to Worlebury Camp, the Roman Villa at

Wemberham, Churchill Church and Court, Hutton Church and Court,

Worspring Priory, Banwell Church, and other interesting places. Part ii.

contains good papers, under these several headings :

1. The Roman Villa at Wemberham in Yatton
;
and Discovery of Roman

Coins near Kingston Seymour. By the Rev. Prebendary Scarth, M.A.
2. On an Ancient Roman "

Botantinus," or Landmark, on Banwell Hill.

By the same.

3. Bath as a Roman Camp Rectangular, not Pentagonal. By George
Esdaile, C.E.

4. Somerset Epitaphs : Quaint, Curious, and Pathetic. By the Rev. J.
W. Hardman, LL.D.

5. Churchill Court and Manor. By C. J. Simmons, Esq.
6. The Manor of Churchill. By E. Green, F.S.A., Hon. Secretary.

7. On the Manor of Hutton. By the same.
8. The Roman Villa at Great Wemberham in Yatton. By Reginald

Colebrooke Reade, M.A., Archt.

9. Raleigh's Cross on Brendon Hill. By Sir Charles E. Trevelyan, Bart.

This Society, we observe, keeps within its proper limits, and leaves extern

subjects to the care of others.

Proceedings of the Clifton Antiquarian Club, 1884-5. "Vol. I., part i. Bristol :

Wright & Co. 1886. Royal 8vo, pp. 84.

This new club has issued the first portion of its Proceedings, and can lay
claim to a fair prospect of usefulness and success. With an account of

the first meeting, which was held in the Bristol Museum and Library

January 23, 1884, a copy of the Rules, and the "Proceedings of the Club,

1884-5
"
(Meetings and Excursions), these papers have been printed :

1. Anglo-Norman Church Doorways. By John Taylor, Bristol City
Librarian.

2. Remarks on the Constructors of Stanton Drew Circles, Maes Knoll

Camp, and the Wansdyke. By John Beddoe, M.D., F.R.S.

3. The Megalithic Remains at Stanton Drew. By the Rev. H. F. Perfect,

M.A., Vicar.

4. On some Architectural Remains of Deerhurst Priory Church. By
Thomas S. Pope.

5. Notes on the Early History of Deerhurst. By the Rev. George
Butterworth, M.A., Vicar.

6. The Saxon Chapel recently discovered at Deerhurst. By Alfred E.

Hudd, F.S.A., Hon. Secretary.
7. On Old Carved Chests. By Thomas S. Pope.
8. Mediaeval Armour. By Lieut.-Col. J. R. Bramble, Hon. Treasurer.

9. Ancient Bristol Documents. No. I. By the same.
10. On the Roman Road between Bath and Caerwent. By A. T.

Martin, M.A.
The foregoing list will give the reader some idea of what the Clifton Anti-

quarian Club has been able to accomplish in its first year. The paper and

printing of the book are particularly good, and typographical errors, like

angels' visits, are few and far between. No human production, however, can
be pronounced immaculate.
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Notes or Abstracts of the Wills in the Great Orphan Book and Book of
Wills, in the Council House at Bristol. By the Rev. T. P. Wadley,
M.A., Rector of Naunton Beauchamp. Bristol : printed for the Bristol
and Gloucestershire Archaeological Society. 1886. 8vo, pp. 314.

Mr. Wadley has happily brought his laborious undertaking to a satisfactory
conclusion. The notes or abstracts, as we learn from his preface, were made
towards the end of the year 1879, and in the early part of 1880, with the
sanction of the Bristol Town Council, and under the auspices of the above-
named Society ; and we have now a very useful volume of its kind before us.

Care has been taken to give the names of all persons mentioned in each will,

adhering to the original spelling of their surnames, and setting down full

particulars of the bequests in every case of real property. And for the
satisfaction of other antiquaries, besides the genealogist, all the places, streets,

lanes, and ships, which the testators mention, have been duly noted.
The Orphan Book contains no less than 448 wills, ranging from the year

1382 to 1595, and is rightly described as the "great" book, being much
larger than either of its companion volumes, which are respectively entitled,
but wrongly numbered

"
Register Book of Wills, No. 2,"and "Register Book

of Wills, No. 3." There appears to have been no will preceding that of John
Woderoue as far back as the year 1479 ;

but in Add. MS. 29,866, Brit. Mus.,
there are copies of wills (1389-1449), which one might have expected to find in

this collection. The earlier contents show the practice of proving the wills of

Bristol testators before the mayor at the Guildhall, as well as before the

ecclesiastical authorities. Besides the wills and notes of proof, the book contains

a number of indentures and some other manuscripts ; among the latter being
"ordinances" made by the mayor and burgesses, in July, 1545, for the due

ordering and disposing of the money bequeathed, in 1532, by Robert Thome,
of London, merchant tailor, for the furtherance of the manufacture of broad-

cloth in Bristol, and for providing corn and wood to the advantage of

purchasers among the poor of the same place. The wills, it may be observed,

have been registered in Latin down to that of Elizabeth Ferre, which is

in English, and was made in February, 1487 ;
and there are only a few in

Latin between that date and 1503, in which year the will of Thomas Edwarde
was made and proved, English being used in all wills subsequently recorded.

A Short Sketch of the Life of Major-General and Admiral Richard Deane.

By Sir John Maclean, F.S.A., etc. [1886.] 4to, pp. 10.

We have here, reprinted from the recent Memoir of the Family of Poyntz,
an interesting sketch of the life of a remarkable man, Richard Deane, the

Regicide, whose niece, Jane Monteage, was the second wife of William Poyntz,
of Benefield. "We hesitate," the author writes, "to class him among the

WORTHIES OF GLOUCESTERSHIRE, but he was certainly one of the most able

men the county has produced." Nothing, strange to say, was known of his

origin and family until a few years ago, when the matter was brought to light,

as far as practicable, by the Rev. John Bathurst Deane in a portly octavo,

entitled The Life of Richard Deane, Major-General and General at Sea in

the Service of the Commonwealth, etc. (London, 1870), which, as Sir John
Maclean has testified, is written with careful consideration, great impartiality,

and genealogical skill. His father was Edward Deane, of Farmcot, in the

parish of Temple Guyting ; and, as we have already placed on record in our

pages,* the son was "a brave man, who, whatever may have been his faults

as a disloyal subject, was in the adoption of his cause 'an honest man,' and

in the prosecution of it a bold and unflinching one; who, actuated by a strong,

even if mistaken, sense of religion, evinced the earnestness of his convictions

and the sincerity of his patriotism by laying down his life for his country when

* See Gloucestershire Notes and Queries, vol. Hi., p.35 1 -
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he might easily, and even justifiably, have avoided the danger on the plea of
the public service." The reader is recommended, if he has the opportunity,
to read the Short Sketch, and likewise Mr. Deane's volume, and to judge for

himself.

The First Volume of the Registers of St. Botolph, Bishopsgate f1558- 1628;.
Part I. Transcribed by A. W. Cornelius Hallen, M.A., Alloa, N.B.
1886. Royal 8vo, pp. 112.

In the last number of our "Notices" we had the pleasure of speaking in

highly favourable terms of The Transcript of the Registers of the United
Parishes of St. Mary Woolnoth and St. Mary Woolchurch Haw, etc., by the

Rev. J. M. S. Brooke and the Rev. A. W. C. Hallen; and now we have the

pleasing duty of introducing to our readers the earliest portion of The

Registers of St. Botolph, Bishopsgate, transcribed and edited by the latter

gentleman for the Rev. William Rogers, the rector of the parish. Comprising
the marriages from 1558 to 1628, and the baptisms from 1558 to 1585, it

forms the first part of the second volume of the " London Church

Registers Series." It is in every respect what we could desire, and the same,
we are confident, will be the opinion of all who may examine it. But let

Mr. Hallen's intimation be borne in mind, that "this series can only be
continued if the expenses are covered." Parishioners will in most cases be

ready to help the undertaking ;
but he appeals at the same time to others

who value such transcripts, to enable him to continue his labours. We trust

he will not appeal in vain. The register in hand, if sufficiently subscribed

for, will be copied to the year 1760, and other registers will follow; and

thus, for the comparatively small sum of sixteen shillings, subscribers will

receive yearly, in quarterly parts, about 450 pages, with a full and complete
index appended to each volume.

The Old Registers of the Parish of St. John Baptist, Peterborough : a Lecture.

By the Rev/W. D. Sweeting, M.A., Vicar of Maxey. Peterborough :

Geo. C. Caster. [1884.] 8vo, pp. 60.

We have great pleasure in directing attention to this interesting lecture on
an important subject. With reference to the proposal to transfer all the old

parochial registers of the country to London, Mr. Sweeting has in a few words

expressed his opinion : "For one fair reason," he says,
" that can be given

for their removal, I think I could find a dozen in favour of their remaining
where they are

;

" and he has satisfactorily maintained his position. The
lecture comprises within very moderate bounds a large amount of curious

information; and the appendix, which fills more than two-thirds of the

pamphlet, consists of noteworthy extracts from the three earliest registers of
the parish. Publications of the kind, when as well done as the one before us,
are undoubtedly calculated to be highly useful.

The Gentleman's Magazine Library: Archaeology, Part II. Edited by
George Laurence Gomme, F.S.A. London : Elliot Stock. 1886.

8vo, pp. xvi. 344.

A short time only has elapsed since we expressed our good opinion of
Mr. Gomme's first volume. The second, which concludes the reprint of
all the archaeological papers on British and Anglo-Saxon subjects contributed
to the Gentleman*s Magazine, is now before us, and we gladly welcome its

publication. As in all Mr. Stock's manifold productions, the typography is

admirable, and the volume is in every way a striking proof of the enterprise
and care of the publisher.
The field of inquiry in the previous volume (to quote the editor) had

extended from the earlier times of pre-historic archaeology to the barrow-

building period of the British tribes. But one important group of remains
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was reserved for the present volume Stones and Stone Circles, which forms
the opening section. The papers on Stonehenge and Avebury (pp. 75-101)
record various changes in the condition of these monuments

;
and the paper

on pp. 76-82 treads, as the editor remarks, upon the less secure ground of

theory, giving a useful summary of the various ideas which have been

promulgated from time to time as to the original use of Stonehenge. It is

impossible for us to mention in detail all the subjects here brought before us,
and we must ask the reader to note them for himself. On one or two
matters, however, we feel constrained to add a few words from the preface.
In the section on "Anglo-Saxon Local Antiquities" much curious information
of a valuable kind is collected, leading directly to that historical study which
is the raison d'etre of archaeological research. "Anglo-Saxon Ornaments "

follows, and gives us some little insight into the culture of the earliest period
of the English race. "Late Anglo-Saxon Antiquities" deals with a few
Christian remains of the period, and lands the inquirer at the very threshold

of the Norman Conquest. And the volume closes with an interesting section

on " Scandinavian Antiquities," telling us, in one local instance, how important
the result of this inroad was in settling the races of Britain.

Thus,vol. vi. of the Gentlemaris Magazine Library has continued the

subject of "Archaeology
" which began with the fifth volume. It includes two

sections on early British archaeology and five on Anglo-Saxon and Scandinavian

archaeology, and finishes this portion of the subject, leaving
" Roman Remains

in Britain
"

to form vol. vii.

Waiford's Antiquarian : A Magazine and Bibliographical Review. Edited

by Edward Walford, M.A. Vols. IX. and X. London : George

Redway. 1886. 8vo, pp. iv. 292 ;
iv. 292.

Two more volumes of Watford's Antiquarian claim our attention. The
editor is too well known, and his literary productions too firmly established in

the good opinion of the public, to need further commendation ; but yet we
feel bound to say, that notwithstanding the many and pressing calls

upon his time, the magazine which bears his name, advances steadily from

month to month, and instead of showing any signs of weakness or decrepitude

(unfavourable symptons which one is forced to see in some contemporaries),

gathers fresh strength as it proceeds upon its way. "Vires acquirit eundo"

would be an appropriate motto for his title-page.
We are unable to enumerate the many good things which are in these

volumes, and to make selections might be deemed invidious ;
we therefore

leave the tables of contents to tell their own tale. The carefully condensed

reports of "
Meetings of Learned Societies," metropolitan and provincial, are

a special feature of the magazine.

A History of Derbyshire. By John Pendleton. London : Elliot Stock. 1886.

8vo, pp. xvi. 290.

JUUL Ol

Aeries ot bounty Histories,' ana we ueeu HUL repeat vn.a.1. v ^^ . -~-

Whether the respective authors will prove themselves fully equal to the

difficult task they have undertaken, remains to be seen. Three volumes

the series have been published, and so far our expectations have been fulfilled.

Mr. Stock, too, if we may judge from appearances, has left nothing unc

his part to ensure success. ... ,

Of Derbyshire it has been said, that while it cannot, like Yorkshire, boast

of being "an epitome of England," few counties possess such a variety pi

interest and such materials for the chronicler; that it is not only n

historic associations, and prolific
in legend and folk-lore, but preemme

noted for the loveliness of its scenery, and the strange freaks that nature
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played within its borders. A native of the county, and well acquainted with

it, Mr. Pendleton has studied its history, scenery, local customs, character-

istics, and industries, and has, we think, thoroughly realized in his recent

work the importance of these and other points of interest.

A short paragraph from his introduction will not be deemed out of place :

"
Derbyshire has not only a history, but a literature of its own a literature

of ballads and songs, which, as is shown by the late Mr. Jewitt in his Ballads
and Songs of Derbyshire, is whimsically imaginative, humorous, and pathetic.
It is a county prolific in traditions and in legendary lore ; and many customs,

simple and quaint, prevail in its out-of-the-way viDages. Even superstition
lurUs in the more remote parts of the Peak, where to some minds a white
cricket leaping across the hearth bodes ill-fortune, and the howling of the
Gabriel hounds is the herald of death. But in marked contrast to the

ignorant credulity that exists off some of the beaten tracks, Derbyshire's real,

practical life stands out boldly, To this county the first introduction of the
silk manufacture into England owes its origin ; to it the world should be
thankful for the invention of the cotton '

spinning Jenny ;

' and it was for a

long time the most successful centre of porcelain manufacture, producing the

finest wares, perhaps, of any locality. Indeed, Derbyshire is insignificant
neither in inventive power nor manufacturing progress, and reveals, like

Yorkshire, as dauntless a courage in the face of its mining dangers as that of
the bravest knight who ever rode with visor down, and lance in rest, to

perilous encounter." This quotation may of itself conduce to the reading
of the volume.

Catalogue of the Tombs in the Churches of the City of London, A.D. 1666.

By Major Payne Fisher, B.A. Revised and edited by G. Blacker

Morgan. London : printed 1668
; privately re-printed 1885. 4to, pp.

viii. 96.

This carefully-revised edition of an old tract of antiquarian interest has been

privately printed by Messrs. Hazell, Watson, and Viney, of Long Acre,
London (from whom it may still be obtained), and is limited to twenty-five

large-paper copies on Whatman's hand-made paper, and seventy-five small-

paper copies on antique paper. The supply, we may remark, is very small,
and must soon be exhausted.

The first edition was issued by the author, who was poet laureate to Oliver

Cromwell, and of whom mention is made in Wood's Athena Oxonienses, two

years
after the Great Fire of London

;
it was not well arranged, and the

information, taken chiefly from Slew's Survey, was rather scanty and in-

sufficient. It was, nevertheless, to some extent, an interesting and useful

publication. To Mr. Blacker Morgan we are now indebted for a much
improved edition. He has made the arrangement alphabetical ; and he has
also added largely to the original entries from the best editions of Stow's
standard work. We have, besides, in the introduction a " Table showing the

Churches within the City and Liberties of London before and after the Fire

of 1666." In a word, this reprint, which contains some of the noblest names
in England, and of course many of civic importance, is full of authentic infor-

mation, and is calculated to be highly useful for genealogical purposes.

The Diversions of a Book- Worm. By J. Rogers Rees. London : Elliot

Stock. 1886. I2mo, pp. viii. 258.

This is a charming companion to The Pleasures of a Book- Worm by the

same author, which we lately noticed. It is written in the same attractive

style, and has been briefly described as consisting of a series of chatty

chapters on the quiet of home-life in connection with books ; gossipy

descriptions of the study ; nooks in which great writers have delighted to

work
; interesting particulars of famous books which notable men have made

their companions ; and similar subjects congenial to the taste of the book-
worm. It is, in a word, a little volume which will be sure to repay the reader.
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The Literature of Local Institutions. By Geo. Laurence Gomme, F.S.A.
London: Elliot Stock. 1886. I2mo, pp. viii. 248.

Here we have another handsomely printed volume of Air. Elliot Stock's
"Book-Lover's Library," and Mr. Gomme's name is a guarantee for its

intrinsic goodness. The works which he has cited are ranged under separate
headings, namely, j, "Local Institutions Generally;" 2, "The Shire;"
3, "The Hundred;" 4, "Municipal Government;" 5, "Gilds;" 6, "The
Manor; "and 7, "The Township and Parish." The subject, it is well to

mention, is not one which the author has taken up hastily, but has been long
and carefully considered. This adds not a little to the value of his publication.
"Local Institutions," he writes, "have been the subject of study with me for

many years, and I had hoped ere this to have published a long-projected
volume dealing with their early history in this country; but my many
avocations, official and private, have prevented this cherished idea ever being
completed. The materials collected for this undertaking, however, are of

great value
;
and the books which have from time to time been consulted,

form a branch of literature which is now being fully recognised as perhaps the

only source of information on the social manners and customs of the people
in the past. Nothing had ever been done to bring this literature together

until, in 1882, in the Bibliographer, I gave some instalments of the subject.
The interest excited by these papers encouraged me to proceed in collecting
and describing books on the literature of local institutions, and the present
volume is the result of these labours." The work is one which it gives us

great pleasure to recommend.

Documents relating to the Huguenot Emigration to Virginia and to the Settle-

ment at Manakin-Tuwn, with an Appendix of Genealogies, etc.

Edited and compiled for the Virginia Historical Society by R. A.

Brock, Corresponding Secretary and Librarian. Richmond, Va. :

published by the Society. 1886. Royal 8vo, pp. xxii. 248.

Our friend, Mr. Brock, is not a stranger to the readers of our Notes and

Queries, and we gladly welcome another good work from his ready pen.
The volume is vol. v. of the new series of "Collections of the Virginia
Historical Society ;

" and its contents are, with too much diffidence, described

as " an unpretentious assembling of scattered data relating to the Huguenot
settlement in Virginia, and of the families of the lineage, happily to serve as

material in abler hands in the future." We wish to give the editor all the

credit he deserves. He has, we feel convinced, produced an important
volume ; and while he has no doubt put into legible form a large amount of

sound matter for the benefit and convenience of writers in the future, he has

conferred no trifling obligation on the many anxious students of history in

our own day. Any particulars relating to the Huguenots must be invested

with no small share of interest. What is comprised in this volume is not by

any means devoid of it; and Mr. Brock, in his editorial capacity, has

discharged his duties precisely as might have been expected.

John Harvard and his Ancestry. Parts I. and II. By Henry F. Waters, A.M.

Boston : New-England Historic Genealogical Society. 1885-86. 8vo,

pp. 44.

In the article headed "John Harvard and his Ancestry," which appeared

in the New-England Historical and Genealogical Register for July, iS,
and has been reprinted, forming the ninth instalment of his "

Genealogical

Gleanings in England," Mr. Waters proves that John Harvard was son

of Robert Harvard, of the parish of St. Saviour's, Southwark, London,

and Katherine (Rogers), his wife, and that he was baptized there, November

29, 1607. And in the second part, which first appeared in the Register for
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last October, he has continued in the most satisfactory manner, and with

admirable results, the investigations so successfully begun.
" When it is

remembered," as Mr. Hassam reminds us in the preface, "that the late

Hon. James Savage, LL.D., the author of the Genealogical Dictionary of
New England, made a voyage to England for the express purpose of ascer-

taining what could be learned of the early history of John Harvard, and that

he would gladly have given, as he himself tells us, five hundred dollars to get
five lines about him in any capacity, public or private, but that, all his efforts

were without avail, the accumulation of material now brought to light by the

perseverance of Mr. Waters is certainly most surprising. From being almost
a semi-mythical figure in our early colonial history, John Harvard bids fair to

become one of the best known of the first generation of settlers on these

shores. The mystery which surrounded him is now dispelled. No better

illustration," it is added, "could be given of the importance of the work
Mr. Waters is doing in England, no more striking instance could be found of

the extraordinary success which is attending his labors there."

The Committee of the New-England Historic Genealogical Society are

hoping for an adequate and speedy supply of funds to carry on these

investigations, and we heartily wish them every success.

New Views of Early Virginia History, 1606-1619. By Alexander Brown.
1886. 4to, pp. 18.

We are glad to have the opportunity of noticing this paper, which was
written, by request, for the American Historical Association, and copious

portions of which were read at the meeting held in Washington on the 27th
of last April. Mr. Brown states that he is

"
very anxious to write a full and

fair history of the founding of Virginia, with brief biographies of the

founders;" and that he will be "very grateful to anyone for any data or

information that may be of any value
"

to him in his undertaking. With this

good object in view, and being of opinion that such a history as he contem-

plates has never been published, he has been, and is, "trying to gather together

copies of every remaining co-temporary reference to Virginia during the

foundation period of i6o6-i6i9,whether long or short, in manuscript or print,
in English, Spanish, French, or any other language." We can vouch for

Mr. Brown's indefatigable zeal in the matter. Communications are solicited,

and if sent to the Norwood Post Office, Nelson County, Virginia, U.S.A.,
will not fail to reach him.

Holdemess and Hullshire Historic Gleanings. By T. Tindall Wildridge.
Hull: Wildridge and Co. 1886. 4to, pp. xii. 144.

This is a well-printed volume, with numerous illustrations of a suitable

character. We are glad indeed at all times to welcome such an addition to

our topographical resources.

As the author, who does not now for the first time appear in print, has

observed, "To properly understand what things are now, we must understand
what they have been in the past. In brief, to have a reasonable appreciation
of half the surroundings of our eveiy-day life, we must in a greater or less

degree be antiquaries. This we can do without shutting our eyes to the

present, and without necessarily adoring everything that happens to have
existed a hundred years or so. There are literary moles, who, burying
themselves in the inexhaustible fields of study, ever and anon cast up richly

heaped treasures to the surface in the shape of books. Dropping the simile

which thus modestly compares antiquarian books to mole-hills (it is your book
of thought that is the mountain often not worth the climbing), take it up in

another form. One man looks down upon a mole-hill, and sees a mole-hill;
another observes there a shell which tells him that the ground upon which he
stands was once the bed of a great lake. Short facts often imply long stories

and important. This is the kind of antiquary I would have every intelligent
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being to be, a walker among grass and sunshine the beautiful present,
yet a learner of the lessons of the past which are printed on nature's page,
with foot-notes by man an admirer of the green corn of spring and the
flowerets of summer, but a gleaner of the wheat-stalks of the departed
harvest." We have quoted the foregoing passages, simply because they tell

plainly what is too apt to be forgotten.
The lines of Bailey in his Festus are noteworthy, but much too frequently

disregarded
" Some steal a thought,

And clip it round the edge, and challenge him
Whose 'twas to swear to it."

But not so Mr. Wildridge, who boldly acknowledges that "the ground-work
of the armful of gleanings which lies within this cover, is that fine work, the

History of Holderness, by George Poulson, 1842;" and that "no attempt
has been made to vie with the exhaustive manner of that monument of

industry." We like a man to make his obligations known, and not to " steal

a thought," much less something more, without acknowledgment; and we
value him the more highly for his honesty and candour.

The book in question is no doubt a local one ; but " what is local," as

Wharton reminds us,
"

is often national ;

" and we wish it a widely-extended
circulation.

Autobiography of the Rev. Devereux Spratt, who died at Mitchelstoian, Co.

Cork, 1688. London: printed by Taylor and Francis. 1886. 8vo,

PP- 34-

This is one of those productions which, though of small compass, are of

real interest and importance to the historical student. The original MS.,
which comprises likewise "Pious Observations for Pious Christians," is in the

possession of Mr. Spratt's descendant, Vice-Admiral Spratt, of Tunbridge
Wells ;

and a few copies of the autobiographical portion have been printed by
him for limited circulation. As one has rightly remarked, the story of this

clergyman's life as told by himself has the flavour of romance about it ; while

the quaint style of his writing reminds us of Daniel Defoe ; so much so,

indeed, that we might think we were reading an extract from Robinson Crusoe

in the passage following : "Aprill, 18, 1674. I humbled my soule for sins

present and graces absent ; and endeavoured to bring ye burden of sin home

upon my soule. By considering it in its nature, it being an evell against God
who is the greatest good. Allsoe against the creature in regard of punish-
ments. I considered ye evell of sin to be greater then the evell of punishment
and therefore ought most of all to be lamented." Spratt was a native of

Somersetshire, having been born there in 1620, and was in due time sent to

"Maudling Hall, in ye University of Oxford, where," he says, "I took my
degree." He then went to Ireland at the invitation of his grandfather,
Mr. Robert Cooke, " a reverend divine, pastor of ye parish called the Island

of Kerry." He soon after removed to "ye head towne of ye county named

Tralee," and became "tutor to S. Edward Dennys's 3 Sons;
" and subse-

quently by the persuasion of friends he "entered into the function of the

ministry." Some highly graphic paragraphs follow with reference to "the

horrid rebellion of Ireland," October 23, 1640, and "Gods severe judgments

upon the English Protestants, there being not less than 150,000 murdered,

as by public records appears." Desiring to escape, he sought a pass to

England from Youghal, but was captured by
" an Algire piratt." His strange

adventures in Africa and his escape are then detailed. He subsequently

became possessed of property in the neighbourhood of Mitchelstown, and

there, as already mentioned, he died in 1688.

His autobiography gives us the impressson of a deeply serious mmd, filled

with a sense of God's presence, and thoroughly persuaded of the efficacy o

prayer. The writer lost his eldest son, and here are his meditations : "Nov.

29, 1675. This was a very sad day, whereon the Lord greiviously afflicted
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me in takeing away the delight of mine eyes, with a stroake, vz. my eldest

son Thomas Spratt a hopeful! learned child whom I dedecated to God for the
worke of ye ministry. I examined my heart, to know ye minde of God. I

considered some afflictions are for tryall, others for sin. I found ye Lord
afflicted me for my sins in generall; and in speciall: as I. for sinfull silence.

2. for sinfull security. 3. for takeing too much liberty. 4. for ommission of duty
in due chastizement of my child, especially for breach of ye saboth, dis-

obedience to myselfe. And also for tryall of my faith and patience under
Gods chastizement, and that holy submittment of my will to God's, who is a
God of judgment. I fonnd this a very hard thing to put in practice, strange
thoughts and reasonings I had of Gpds dealings, especially in this heavy
stroake of his. At length ye Lord quietted my spirritts, when I considered
God in his nature to be most holly and just : and his will the rule by which all

things must be measured, and allsoe that all his ways are equall, but ours

unequall. We often with Job darken round us with wordes withoute

knowledge and plead our owne righteousness with God, whereas the wayes of
God are past findeing oute, for if wee cannot finde oute ye waye of light,
to take it to its bound

;
no ye seacrets of nature how can wee finde oute

ye wayes of God. If wee take a straight sticke and putt it in water, it comes
crooked, becaus you looke at it through 2 mediums and soe there is deceptio
visus : Thus ye dealings of God in his justice are straight and just without the

least obliquity, yet seemeingly to us crooked. That evell men prosper, and

good men are afflicted. That ye Israliths should make bricks and be slaves,
and ye Egiptions Lords. That servants should ride one hors bake, and princes
walke on foott. Now ye reason is because wee looke upon Gods proceedings
through a double medium, viz. of flesh and or owne Spirritt Soe all things
seemes cross, when as indeed they are right and straight. My comfort at the

last was, that my child was a repenting child, a praying child from his

sickening to the very last gasp."
Having read the pamphlet from beginning to end, we advise those who

can, to do the same.

TTie Ancient Protestant Episcopal Church in the West of England and
South Wales, from 1740. Part I. With twelve plates. Leeds :

Goodall and Suddick. 1886. 4to, pp. 12.

We have here a brief account of the good work carried on around us by
the Moravian Church during the last century and a half, with photo-lithographs
from pen and ink sketches recently taken, and a map of " the West of

England Group of Moravian Chapels, Preaching Houses, and Societies since

the year 1739, so far as they can be traced in 1886." The statements of the

work at Kingswood, near Bristol, and at Apperley, near Tewkesbury, with the

accompanying illustrations, are particularly interesting to us, as relating to

facts which have taken place within our own prescribed limits % Part ii. is to

be shortly ready, and will contain, with other sketches, five connected with

Bristol, and two with Durdham Down. We hope to notice the publication
when complete.
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["GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES AND QUERIES."]

Transactions of the Bristol and Gloucestershire Archceological Society, for
1886-87. Vol. XL, part i. Edited by Sir John Maclean, F.S.A.,
etc. Bristol: Printed for the Society by C. T. Jefferies and Sons.

[1887.] 8vo, pp. 184, 10.

This Society continues to make steady progress, and has a long roll of
members. The following is a list of the papers in the first portion of the
volume for the past year ; they are suitably illustrated, and well deserve the
careful consideration of the reader :

1. Notes on Saxon Architecture, with a Description of Deerhurst Priory.
By J. C. Buckler, Architect.

2. Notes on the Conventual Buildings. By Thomas S. Pope, Architect.

3. On the Saxon Baptismal Font in Deerhurst Priory Church, with Notes

upon other Early Fonts. By Alfred E. Hudd, F.S.A.

4. The Saxon Chapel at Deerhurst. By the Rev. George Butterworth, M.A.,
Vicar.

5. Cirencester Free Grammar School. By the Rev. E. A. Fuller, M.A.,
Vicar of St. Barnabas', Bristol.

6. Kirby's Quest. Contributed by Sir Henry Barkly, K.C.B., G.C.M.G.,
etc., President.

7. The Will of Richard Dixton, Esq. Communicated by the Rev. E. A.

Fuller, M.A.
The spring meeting of the Society was held at Deerhurst, which accounts

for the tendency of the greater portion of the foregoing papers. There are

several pages of " Notices of Recent Archasological Publications." A rather

long
" List of Donors and Donations to the Society's Library" at Gloucester

is appended, and further contributions are particularly requested. The object

being good, we hope the invitation to contribute will meet with a liberal and

hearty response.

Proceedings of the Clifton Antiquarian Club, 1885-86. Vol. I., part ii.

[Edited by Alfred E. Hudd, F.S.A., Hon. Secretary.] Bristol:

Wright & Co. 1887. Royal 8vo, pp. 85-168.
The second portion of the Proceedings is before us

;
and as the best way

of showing what the literary work of the Club during the past year has been,

we present a list of papers read by members and printed :

1. Old Iron-work in the West of England. By Thomas S. Pope.
2. On an Ancient Cope at Yatton, Somerset. By Lieut.-Col. James R.

Bramble, Hon. Treasurer.

3. Curiosities of Parish Registers. By John Taylor, Bristol City Librarian.

4. The Human Remains from the Stoney Littleton Barrow. By John

Beddoe, M.D., F.R.S.

5. On a Romano-British Interment, discovered at Farmborough. By
Alfred E. Hudd, F.S.A., Hon. Secretary.

6. Notes on Ancient Norwegian Wooden Churches. By Francis tox

Tuckett, F.R.G.S.

7. Recent Excavations at Silbury Hill. By Alfred C. Pass.

8. Ancient Bristol Documents, Nos. ii. and iii. By Lieut.-Col. James K.

Bramble, Hon. Treasurer.

9. Ancient British Documents, No. iv. By the Rev. Charles S. Taylor,

M.A., Vicar of St. Thomas', Bristol.

[No. -J.July, 1887.]
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Besides meetings held at the Bristol Museum and Library for the reading of

papers and other purposes, there have been pleasurable excursions to

Wemberham Roman Villa, Yatton ; Hinton Charterhouse, Farley Castle,
Norton St. and Philip, Wellow; Wilton Church and House, Salisbury, Old
Sarum, Amesbury, and Stonehenge ;

and other places within easy reach of
Bristol

;
of which full particulars are here recorded.

Bristol. By [the Rev.] William Hunt. With four Maps. London:
Longmans, Green, and Co. 1887. I2mo, pp. xiv. 230.

This volume* mainly deals wilh Bristol as illustrating the place that it holds

in our national history as a purely trading town of first-rate importance.
For centuries second only to London, Bristol owed its greatness to its river-

harbour, which made it "the chief port of Western England." Mr. Hunt
connects its rise with the trade it carried on with the Ostmen of Ireland, and
notes the few facts that can be gathered as to its history down to the entry
that concerns it in Domesday. During the next two centuries the town, now
guarded by a castle of unusual strength, had a full share in the general
fortunes of the country, while the grant of Dublin to its burgesses, and the

position of the inhabitants of its Jewry, are points of peculiar interest, to

which special attention is directed. The extension of the town during this

period brought the townsmen into collision with the lords of Berkeley, who
" were determined to defend their jurisdiction to the utmost." The next

chapter treats of the early trade of the town, the organisation of the crafts

and their guilds, the Guild of the Kalendars, and the Merchant Guild. This
introduces the subject of the change effected in the character of the municipal
constitution by the adoption of the communal idea and the election of a

mayor. As a royal borough now in the enjoyment of ample privileges, wealth,
and power. Bristol refused to suffer the lords of Berkeley to exercise juris-
diction over its burgesses in Redcliff, and carried on a long strife with this

great feudal house. This strife had a bearing on the " Great Insurrection
" of

the town in the reign of Edward II., when for two years it maintained a

virtually independent position in the kingdom. A full account is given of this

crisis in Bristol history, and of its connection with the political troubles of the

reign. In the next chapter an attempt is made to trace the effects of the
" Black Death " on the conditions of industry and on the government of the

town, and the rise of a new class of journeymen, the disputes in the crafts,

and the increased importance attached to capital in trade, are treated as bearing
on the establishment of an oligarchy of capitalists, and the formation of the

common council and the court of aldermen. The part taken by the town in

the War of the Roses affords an opportunity for bringing in several local

matters, such as the life of William Canynges, the restorer of St. Mary
Redcliff, the battle of Nibley Green, and a picturesque incident recorded in

the council-house MSS., "an appeal of treason" made against William

Spenser, the mayor, by one of the burgesses. Considerable space is devoted

to the story of the conspicuous part taken by the city in maritime adventure,
the discovery of North America by John Cabot, the work of the Merchant

Venturers, the opening up of new channels for trade, and the share of Bristol

in the colonisation of the New World. The two sieges of the city in the

Great Civil War and the party strife of the reigns of the two last Stuart kings
are told at some length. Another chapter, which opens with a notice of

William \recte Edward] Colston, goes on to describe the social life of the city

during the eighteenth^ century, and ends with the literary revival that is

connected with the names of Chatterton, Southey, and Coleridge. The

political opinions of the citizens are treated with special reference to the

election and rejection of Burke, and to the questions of Roman Catholic

Emancipation and Reform, and after short notices of some earlier riots, a

description is given of the Reform Riots of 1831. The last chapter deals with

* We cannot do better than quote what has appeared respecting it in Notes on Bocks,

February 28, 1887.
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the causes of the decline of Bristol trade, the efforts that have been made to
restore its prosperity, and the measure of success they have attained, and ends
with a general survey the history of the city.
The foregoing is a plain summary of the contents of Mr. Hunt's

production. He has, we think, in his preface laid himself open to objectors,
as, for example, with regard to Barrett's History of Bristol and the Rowley
forgeries ; and we certainly cannot approve of the plan of omitting references

"except where absolutely necessary," even though an author may assure us
that "no pains have been spared in the matter of consulting original
authorities." A sharp-eyed reader, too, may detect several inaccuracies, more
or less important. But we are not disposed to pick holes in what has been
pronounced by a competent critic to be " a work containing a great amount of
sound reading, well arranged and fluently written." We have carefully read the
book from cover to cover ; and having derived pleasure and profit from doing
so, our advice to others is to follow our example, and to draw their own
conclusions.

The Annals of Bristol in the Nineteenth Century. By John Latimer, Editor
of the Bristol Mercury, 1858-83. Bristol: W. & F. Morgan. 1887.
Royal 8vo, L.P., pp. viii. 552.

Mr. Hunt's volume had scarcely left the press before another Bristol

historian, in the person of Mr. Latimer, appeared in the field. He had under-
taken a difficult and laborious duty, for which, however, his great experience
and patient perseverance fitted him in a remarkable degree ;

the result is now
before the public ; and we do not for a moment anticipate any other verdict
from qualified judges than one of well-deserved approval. As to outward

appearance, his volume of nearly six hundred pages may with truth be said to
be a particularly handsome one

; while, as to its contents, it will be found by
the reader to be a truly valuable addition to our increasing stock of literature

on the history of Bristol.

Mr. Latimer mentions in his preface that the collection of materials with a
view to a continuation of Evans's Chronological History of Bristol was begun
by him more than twenty years ago.

" The pressure of other literary pursuits,

however," he writes,
" caused the project to be deferred from time to time ;

and it eventually became a question whether, if a supplementary record were
to be produced at all, the story of so eventful a century [as the nineteenth] was
noi. deserving of a worthier memorial than the bald epitome of facts and dates

which had been originally contemplated. As is not unusual in such labours,
the introduction of details in connection with topics of prominent importance
threw into relief the meagreness of the rest of the narrative ;

and it at length
seemed desirable whilst retaining the chronological form adopted at the

outset to attempt a comprehensive sketch of the political, municipal,

commercial, and social life of the community during a period which has been

hitherto imperfectly treated by local writers." How far his task has been

satisfactorily performed, he does not take upon himself to say. He has done

his best
; but at the same time he is fully aware that some may complain that

events which they deem important have been inadequately treated, or even

omitted; that others may object that incidents in their eyes trivial have

received more attention than they deserved ;
and that others may disapprove

of the expressions of personal opinion which have been sometimes, though

rarely, introduced. There is only one reply that need be given, that the work

of selecting and narrating historical facts, either in a national or a local point
of view, will not be found likely in every case to satisfy differing tastes, no

matter how great may have been the expenditure of time and trouble.

As to the sources from which Mr. Latimer has drawn his materials, it may
be well perhaps to say a few words. Though the "

annals," as he tells
^us,

have been for the most part compiled from the local newspapers of which

many thousand copies have been examined much new and valuable matter

has been gleaned from official documents, notably from the records and account-

books of the corporation of the city. He acknowledges his obligations tt
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other public bodies in Bristol, and names several friends to whom he feels

deeply indebted for kind assistance. It strikes us that if he had noted the

particular source from which he derived his information in each case, the reader
would feel additionally thankful to him for giving his authority ; but there was,
we must presume, some good reason for not doing so ; and therefore, much
as we may regret the omission for more reasons than one, we leave the defect
as we find it without further comment.
At first we thought of giving some paragraphs from the volume ; but on

consideration, the portions which we had marked for the purpose being too

many in number and rather long, we have resolved to refrain from making a
selection for our readers, advising them to study and select for themselves.

History of Cirencester and the Roman City Corinium. By K. J. Beecham.
Illustrated. Cirencester: Geo. H. Harmer. [1886.] 8vo, pp. xii. 314.

In the concluding paragraph of his preface the author of this new History

of Cirencester has written: "It must be admitted that there is a great

tendency amongst many whose inclinations have induced in them a spirit of

local rasearch, to study the past for the sake of the
past,

and to allow their

admiration for mediasvelism to eclipse their interest in modern progress and
modern institutions. The object of all science archaeology not excepted
should be to impart knowledge of a beneficial character

; and so far as a work
of this kind will permit, it has been sought to make it instructive, and to set

forth the superior comforts and advantages of the present, and the causes
which have led to the establishment of our civil and religious liberty, and our

improved social well-being. Sincere sympathy is expressed for every movement
with this end, whilst endeavouring to avoid offence to the political or religious

feelings of any." We fully agree with the sentiments here expressed, and
have thought it well in the first instance to draw attention to the passage.

There are not many towns which have a more deeply interesting history than
Cirencester. Its story has been told from time to time, as our readers are

aware
;

but still there was ample room for Mr. Beecham, and he has not
failed to discharge his undertaking in a satisfactory manner. He appears to

have consulted the best authorities, ancient and modern, and when he may
happen to differ from writers who have gone before him, he assigns good
reasons for advancing his own opinions. In his opening chapter, under the

head of "Memorable Events," he gives a sketch of general history from the

invasion of the Romans down to the present time. In the second chapter,
which is headed "History of Religion," there are details of the Saxon

collegiate church, the abbey of St. Mary, the ancient parish churches of the

town, the present parish church of St. John the Baptist, the new district

church of the Holy Trinity at Watermoor, and the nonconforming chapels,
In the third the history of the " Local Government " has been fully and

clearly narrated. Succeeding chapters treat respectively of the Representation
of the Borough ; the Town and its Environs ; Trade, Manufactures, Railways,
etc. ;

the Royal Agricultural College ; Charitable Institutions, Endowed
Schools, etc.

; Public Buildings and Institutions ;
and Roman Antiquities ;

with notes and an appendix of sundry important matters. In short, the

author has supplied us with a large and varied fund of information regarding
his birthplace, starting, as we have already mentioned, with the Roman
occupation, and ending with a brief memoir of the life and labours of

Samuel Bowly.
There is an index of illustrations, which are good, and also a list of

subscribers, who, we are very glad to find, are many in number
;
but there is

only, we regret to say, what is called an "index of contents." A volume of

this kind, or indeed of almost any kind, without a proper index, is ill adapted
for reference, and is calculated in no small degree to ruffle the temper of the

student. It is not too late to remedy this serious defect in Mr. Beecham's

volume, which in other respects is to be highly commended. The local

printer, it may be added, has done his part of the work satisfactorily, and
with the help of the binder, has produced a very good-looking octavo.
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Gloucestershire Biographical Notes. By Joseph Stratford. Gloucester :

Printed at the "
Journal

"
Office. 1887. 8vo, pp. xvi. 360.

Twenty years ago Mr. Stratford published a well-knownvolume of biography,
entitled Good and Great Men of Gloucestershire (Cirencester, 1867) ; and we
have now a supplement to it, consisting of a series of papers which appeared
in the Gloucester Journal during 1886, with some subsequently written. But
long as is the array of names in this and in the previous volume, "

it is not
presented as a full roll of our County Worthies

;
it could be greatly lengthened

from the lists of the dead and the living." Of this the author candidly
informs us ; and as the tone of his recent work will be found to differ in some
respects from that of the former one, he has thought it well to quote the
words of Sir Thomas Browne from the preface to his Religio Medici, written
under somewhat similar circumstances :

" It was set down many years
past, and was the sense of my conception at that time, not an immutable law
unto my advancing judgment at all times

;
and therefore there might be many

things therein plausible unto my past apprehension, which are not agreeable
unto my present self." Only another proof of the tnith of the adage,
"Tempora mutantur, nos et mutamur in illis."

The volume is in every way an interesting one, and cannot fail to repay
the reader. At another time we may refer to its contents at greater length ;

and we may be tempted to take advantage (but with due acknowledgment) of
the author's painstaking and praiseworthy researches. Meanwhile we shall

only note that in his sketch of Sir John Powell, pp. 76-88, he has not, like

several biographers, such as Chalmers, Noble, and Britton, fallen into the
error of confounding two persons of the same name. As we lately had
occasion to state in Gloucestershire Notes and Queries, vol. iii., p. 566, there

were two judges of the same name who sat at the same time in the same

court, and frequent mistakes have been made respecting them, the deeds
of one being occasionally attributed to the other. Mr. Stratford has carefully

given to each of them his due.

Bigland's Gloucestershire Collections : Pebworth to Willersey. [1887.] Folio,

pp. 317-348, 389-400, 417-42' 441-442, 48i-486 > 755-758, 770-773-

As we mentioned in a former notice, p. 28, Mr. T. FitzRoy Fenwick, of

Thirlestaine House, Cheltenham, reprinted in 1885, for private sale, sixty-five

copies of the very scarce portion of vol. ii. of Bigland's Gloucestershire

Collections, from Newington Bagpath to Pauntley. He has now issued in the

same way part ii. (Pebworth to Rendcombe) and part iii. (Saul to Willersey),
with plates of Sevenhampton, Whittington, and Willersey Churches, etc. ;

and that intending subscribers may not some time hence be disappointed, we
advise them to apply forthwith.

An Analysis of the Domesday Survey of Gloucestershire. By the Rev. Charles

S. Taylor, M.A., Vicar of St. Thomas', Bristol. Part I. Bristol :

C. T. Jefferies & Sons. 1887. 8vo, pp. 112.

This important work is to be produced under the auspices of the Bristol

and Gloucestershire Archasological Society. The first portion has been

issued, but a full notice in these pages is postponed to a later stage.

The Gloucester and Bristol Diocesan Kalendar for 1887. With a Map of

the Diocese. Gloucester : E. Nest. Sm. 8vo, pp. vi. 208.

Some improvements are visible in this year's issue. Changes, of one kind

or another, were to be expected in the course of twelve months, and they

have been carefully noted. An order in council altering the names of

certain deaneries having been approved, the new names are now given ;
and

thus the letter-press is brought into closer agreement with the map, m
which, with one exception, the new names had already appeared. Inat

exception is Stapleton, which is substituted for Bristol (Rural) ;
and the nevr
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name will be adopted in the map as soon as the stock on hand is exhausted,.

The editor invites co-operation with the view of making his book as correct

as possible.

The History of the Bristol Mercury from 1715 to 1886. By Harold
Lewis, B.A. Bristol: William Lewis & Son. [1887.] 410, pp. iv. 16.

An endeavour to glean some information regarding the Bristol Weekly
Mercury of 1716

"
gradually grew," the author tells us,

" into the accompanying
History, which, being a collection of carefully ascertained facts, will, it is

thought, be interesting to many as a contribution to a detail of local history."
With it is given a facsimile of No. 61 of the above-named newspaper
(December I, 1716), of which the present proprietors of the Bristol Mercury
possess, we understand, the only known copy.

A History of Berkshire. By Lieut. -Col. Cooper King, F.G.S. London:
Elliot Stock. 1887. 8vo, pp. viii. 294.

The volume before us, the fourth of the series of "Popular County
Histories," contains an interesting account of Berkshire. In compiling it the

author has had many advantages in his opportunities of research, and in the

possession of special information. The student of local history will find in it

much valuable material, while the broad lines on which the narrative is laid

down, and the familiar style in which it is written, must render the book

acceptable also to residents in the county, and to the general reader, and
make it one of the best as yet published on the "

Royal County."
But to keep the history of a county, be it large or small, within less than

three hundred ordinary pages is not an easy matter, and from this or other

causes, Colonel Cooper King's volume is not without some blemishes. For

instance, in the matter of references, he is not as explicit as he certainly should

have been. At p. 19 he refers merely to " BlackwoocTs Magazine" without

giving year or volume, and this is not the only case of omission of the same
sort. And as to sins of commission, they are equally apparent to the careful

reader. P'or instance (not to specify more than one), how could Newbury
Castle have been " stormed by Stephen in 1154," if it was erected "probably
in the early part of the thirteenth century

"
(p. 89) ? The book, however,

belongs to the better class of historical works of the kind, and we are very
thankful for what we have received.

The Gentleman's Magazine Library : Romano-British Remains, Part I*

Edited by George Laurence Gomme, F.S.A. London: Elliot Stock.

1887. 8vo, pp. xxiv. 298.

Mr. Gomme's latest selection of articles from the Gentleman's Magazine
shows the same careful editing as its predecessors, while the introduction to

the volume is so far one of the best in the series. On the question how much
the Roman occupiers affected the general life of the natives of this island,

great difference of opinion
has existed, and will continue to exist. There

have been "authorities" who have in effect maintained, without giving
details to support their assertions, that the foreign visitors, who must have

enjoyed the English climate exceedingly, raised the people from barbarism to

civilization, and taught them to give up fur coats for the respectable toga, to

live in good villa residences, and generally to adopt what represented the

highest forms of " modern progress." The Britons doubtless learned many
things from their conquerors, but, as Mr. Gomme concisely states the results

of their occupation of the country, it is clear that the Romans found upon
their arrival several tribes "more or less barbarous according to their degree
of contact with the commercial nations who then traded with this island ; and
that after a vigorous government of about three hundred years they left these

tribes under much the same organization, and then the island was practically
cut off from continental influences and civilization. That the Britons could

not, and did not, step into the place of their Roman masters seems to be
shown clearly enough." The fact that the Britons, after their ample oppor-
tunities of studying the Roman military organization, did not levy a national

force to oppose the Saxons, suggests, in Mr. Gomme's opinion, that " the
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Roman occupation of Britian was not a social occupation, but a military one,
and that Roman Britain meant little more than the few thousand luxurious

occupiers of the villas, the merchants of the cities, together with the various

garrisons in the military stations which dominated the country." The
information with regard to the discovery of inscriptions, sites of towns,

camps, villages, and burial places, ornaments, domestic utensils, implements
of war and of husbandry, and coins, contained in this volume, enables us to

form a better idea of what Roman Britain was like, and of the nature of the

English conquest which swept away so much of the Roman work, than any
elaborate history, divided into parts and chapters, could convey.
From p. 8 1 to p. 107, inclusive, particulars of discoveries made in

Gloucestershire (with which part of the kindgom we are more particularly

concerned) are arranged under separate headings in alphabetical order
;
and

thus we can at once see what has been done at Chedworth, Cirencester,

Gloucester, Kingsholm, Upper Slaughter, Withington, Wotton, Wycomb,
and elsewhere. No doubt, there is not any county which can be said to have
been treated exhaustively. When Roman remains were discovered, it was a

chance whether a notice appeared in the Gentleman's Magazine or not. It is

certain that in many cases Sylvanus Urban did not receive any information,
and that sometimes when he did, it was imperfect, or even erroneous ;

but

nevertheless, as a whole, all parts of the island are fairly represented. The

great value of Mr. Gomme's labours is beyond all question.
We hope in due time to notice the second part, and therefore refrain from

any further observations at present, more especially as the notes which should

have accompanied this first part have been postponed.

The Diocesan History of Killaloe, Kilfenora, Clonfert, and Kilmacduagh.

[A.D^ 639-^4.D. 1886.] By Edward Alexander Cooke, Vicar of

Kilnasoolagh, Diocese of Killaloe. Dublin : Ponsonby. 1886. I2mo,

pp. viii. 140.

Works of this kind, when well done, are acceptable additions to our ecclesias-

tical literature; and we have reason to be satisfied with the one before us.

Within a small compass there is a considerable amount of information, which,
whilst the author's chief object has been to place a " diocesan history

"
in the

hands of churchmen, will not be devoid of interest to the general reader.

As each of the four dioceses named on the title-page has its own distinct

history, (for it was not until the year 1834, by the Irish Church Temporalities

Act, that they became a united diocese,) they have been considered separately,

and we think this a good arrangement. The author would appear to have

selected his materials from the best sources ;
but we are not by any means

prepared to agree with him in his notice to the reader, that " unless where

necessary references to authors and foot-notes have been avoided." How is it

that no mention has been made of Canon Dwyer's valuable publication, The

Diocese of Killaloe from the Reformation to the close of the Eighteenth

Century, Dublin, 1878 ? This omission strikes us as rather strange. Mr.

Cooke's book, however, is to be commended, and the style in which it is has been

"got up," though it may not be as free as a little more care would have

made it, from typographical errors.

Some Historical Notices of the Meaghers of Ikerrin. By Joseph Casimir

O'Meagher, M.R.LA. London : Elliot Stock. [1886.] 410, pp. 4-

An interesting account of one of the leading clans in early Irish history

will be found in these pages. Curious customs are incidentally re en d to

and the author, describing the expeditions of the clansmen against the Danes,

their feuds with their neighbours, and their incursions upon the English pale,

brings the reader down to "the wars of 1641 and 1689, which proved disastrous

to the Meaghers of Ikerrin. He follows them to the continent pt ^
u
yP

e'

and supplies details of their services in the armies of France, Spam, Poland,

and Russia. No pains have been spared to make this genealogical paper

"acceptable, especially to Irish readers.
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Collections of the Virginia Historical Society. New Series. Vol. VI,
Edited by Robert A. Brock, Corresponding Secretary and Librarian.

Richmond, Va. : Published by the Society. 1887. Royal 8vo,

pp. viii. 374.

Thanks to the perseverance of Mr. Brock, whose ability as an editor has

frequently been noticed in these pages, we have another highly interesting
volume. It consists of "miscellaneous papers, 1672-1865, now first printed
from the manuscript in the collections of the Virginia Historical Society

"
;

and these (with a prefatory note by the editor, exhibiting the past relation of

Virginia to African slavery, pp. 1-36, etc.,) are, I. The Charter of the Royal
African Company, 1672 ;

2. A Report on the Huguenot Settlement, with
a <% list of y

e Refugees," 1700; 3. The Papers, Military and Political, of

George Gilmer, M.D., of Pen Park, 1775-78; 4. Capt. George Stubblefield's

Orderly Book, 1776; 5. The Career of the Iron-clad Virginia, 1862;
6. Memorial of the Federal Prison on Johnson's Island, 1862-64; anc^

7. Brig. -Gen. Beale's Cavalry Brigade Parole, 1865. This table of contents

will prepare the reader for the rich treat which Mr. Brock has provided.

Annals of Augusta County, Virginia, etc. By Joseph A. Waddell, Member
of the Virginia Historical Society. Richmond, Va. : Win. Ellis Jones.
1886. Royal 8vo, pp. viii. 374.

This volume is an important contribution to the history of Virginia, and
also to that of the United States. Augusta County, when formed in 1738,
included the greater part of Virginia west of the Blue Ridge mountains,

nearly the whole of West Virginia, and the states of Kentucky, Ohio,
Indiana, and Illinois, a vast extent of territory reaching to the Mississippi
river, and occupied, for the most part, only by scattered tribes of wild

Indians. Beginning with the first settlements of whites west of the Blue

Ridge, these Annals give an account of the early pioneers ; the great
difficulties they had to contend with in a new country ;

their modes of living ;

the progress they made in redeeming the country from its condition as a

wilderness
;

the frequent perils of wars with the Indians ; the history of
individuals and families prominent for the part they took in the settlement

and improvement of this great territory ;
the organization of churches ; the

establishment of courts of law ;
and the development of the present social

and political institutions. All this has been done in such a way as to reflect

BO little credit upon Mr. Waddell. The book, it may be added, is uniform
in size, type, and paper with the publications of the Virginia Historical

Society, and is an excellent specimen of Richmond printing.

Genealogical Gleanings in England. No. XVI. By Henry F. Waters, A.M.
8vo, pp. 32.

The appearance of the above, which is reprinted from the New England
Historical and Genealogical Register for April, 1887, testifies to the unwearied

and successful researches of Mr. Waters. It is not the first proof we have
received (as our readers will, no doubt, remember), and we trust it will be
followed by many more.

The Official Year-Book of the Church of England 1887. London: Society
for Promoting Christian Knowledge. 8vo, pp. xxvi. 750.

Having noticed this admirable publication from year to year, we have little

to add to what we have already stated in the way of praise. Though the

arrangement of this year's issue is identical with that of previous years,
the work has been carefully revised throughout, and to a large extent

re-written ; and it will be found to keep pace with the progress of events.
" Whatever results may ultimately follow from the efforts of those who are

leading the present agitation for its Disestablishment and Disendowment, it

must be evident that a more complete acquaintance with the work of the
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Church in its several departments will not only furnish an answer to the

misrepresentations which are too commonly made, but will give encourage-
ment and confidence to those who may be called upon to take part in the
defence of the Church at any crisis she may have to pass through." We
quote the editor's words, with which we fully agree.

Ruri^Decanal Registers : Suggestions to Rural Deans, etc. By C. H. Mayo,
M.A., Vicar of Long Burton, Dorset, and Rural Dean. Salisbury:
Brown & Co. 1886. I2mo, pp. 20.

It is a pleasure to draw attention to this pamphlet, which has been published
by desire of the Bishop of Salisbury. Into a small compass the author has

compressed a large amount of most useful suggestions regarding the office of
Rural Deans, showing how their duties can be best discharged, and giving a

specimen return from his own parish. The great importance of terriers, a

subject to which we have already referred at some length in these "Notices,"
p. II, has not been overlooked.

The Diversions of a Book- Worm. By J. Rogers Rees. Second edition.

London : Elliot Stock. 1887. I2mo, pp. viii. 281.

Six months only have elapsed since we noticed this interesting work in very
favourable terms, and a second edition has been called for by the public. The
author has availed himself of the opportunity thereby afforded to make his

volume more complete by the addition of an index, which has been carefully

compiled by Mr. Aylward, one of Mr. Ellis's colleagues in the work of the

Shelley Concordance.

Book-Prices Current. No. I. London: Elliot Stock. 1887. 8vo, pp. 64.

Five or six numbers of this "
monthly record of the prices at which books

have been sold at auction
" have appeared, but as yet we have seen only the

first. The publication is likely to prove a very useful one, especially to book-

buyers ;
and its worth will be enhanced by a complete index at the end of the

year. As a good means of testing the average current value of books at

auctions (except perhaps, to some degree, in those smaller places where a

certain system of combination prevails), we hail its appearance with no
little pleasure. It will be, in effect, a companion and supplement to the works
of Ames, Allibone, Lowndes, Watt, and other bibliographers.

Immodesty in Art : an Expostulation and Suggestion. By Frederick

George Lee, D.D., F.S.A., Vicar of All Saints', Lambeth, etc.

London : George Redway. 1887. 8vo, pp. 24.

This is in the form of a letter to Sir Frederick Leighton, Bart., President

of the Royal Academy : and the author starts with " the axiom, that nothing
should be represented by the artist's brush for exhibition in public which may
not be rightly and properly looked upon by people in general. A few years

ago," he continues,
" and this postulate would have received an almost

universal assent : but the dogmatism of naturalistic philosophers, the decay
of religion, the introduction of foreign morals and alien tastes the reeking

flood of literary filth with which we are deluged; the gutter-garbage so

minutely and graphically described in dirty novels and canting newspapers
whose conductors mistake license for liberty, have unhappily tended to

weaken that postulate's recognition." The subject is one that calls for serious

consideration, and Dr. Lee's pamphlet we are glad to recommend.

Modern Methods of Illustrating Books. [By H. Trueman Wood, M.A.,

Secretary of the Society of Arts.] London: Elliot Stock. 1887.

I2mo, pp. viii. 248.

This volume is the fourth in the series known as " The Book-Lover's

Library," and is intended especially for those who love illustrated publications.
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Its primary object is to tell the amateur how the pictures he admires were
produced, and to help the author in deciding how his book is to be illustrated.

The printer, too, may here perhaps learn something about a department of his
business to which it is desirable he should direct more of his attention than he
has been in the habit of giving. And to the public at large who love books
of all sorts, and are interested in what relates to their production, the
volume may with confidence be recommended. It is, moreover, an average
specimen of Mr. Stock's first-class style of printing. The appearance of the
author's name on the cover, and not inside, is a peculiarity.

The Dedication of Books to Patron and Friend. By Henry B. Wheatley,
F.S.A. London : Elliot Stock. 1887. I2mo, pp. viii. 258.

The author of this volume confines himself to English literature, and gives

specimens of dedications from the works of Caxton to those of authors of the

present day. A chapter is devoted to the sphinx-like dedication of

Shakespeare's Sonnets, and Dryden and Dr. Johnson have been similarly
honoured. Mr. Wheatley traces his subject through its three phases. In its

first stage dedications are seen as the spontaneous expression of an author's
love and respect for his friend or his patron ; in the second those years are
traversed when all sense of -shame was absent from the mind of the author,
who sold his praises to the highest bidder

;
while in the third the reader is led

back to a condition of things resembling the first, for at the present day the
dedication is only used by an author who wishes to associate his book with
some friend, the patron having ceased to exist. This, it is believed, will be
found one of the most interesting volumes of " The Book-Lover's Library,"
by reason of the out-of-the-way and little known information it contains, as
well as by the readable form into which it is thrown, and the many curious

stories and quaint illustrations scattered throughout its pages.
The subject which Mr. Wheatley has selected for his volume, has heretofore

scarcely received the attention it deserves. In 1861 Mr. Botfield's Prefaces to

the First Editions of the Greek and Roman Classics and of the Sacred

Scriptures appeared, but only for private circulation. In 1874 a volume,,
edited by Mr. Hazlitt, and containing a number of dedications and prefaces,
was in like manner privately printed by Mr. Heath. To Mr. Wheatley,
however, as a writer has observed, the honour of being the first to compose
a book entirely confined to the history of dedications, fairly belongs.

Gleanings in Old Garden Literature. By William Carew Hazlitt. London :

Elliot Stock. 1887. I2mo, pp. viii. 264.

Not long since we had the pleasure of noticing Mr. Hazlitt's Old Cookery
Books and Ancient Cuisine, and now we have another work from his pen,
likewise upon a subject of no little interest. It forms the latest volume of

"The Book-Lover's Library," and well sustains Mr. Hazlitt's character as a

very agreeable and instructive writer. Having gleaned in many remote

fields, he has brought home and spread before his readers a banquet well

garnished with fruit and vegetable lore, rendered pleasant by the fragrance of

many old-fashioned flowers. The distinguished men of our land who have

delighted in a country life, and have spent their leisure hours in the pleasures
of the garden, sit around the board, while some of the great gardeners
enliven their patrons with curious narratives of their doings. The " Bibli-

ography of Gardening Literature
"

supplies a permanent record of what has

been written upon the subject, and a full index places the contents of the

volume at the ready disposal of the reader.
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Books, etc., sent to the Editorfor review, will receive due attention.
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supplied only in sets, theywere lately republished. Two or three copies of Vol. I. (comprising
Parts I.-XII.) are still on hand, and can be procuredfrom the Editor untilfurther notice^

price \$s. net, or by parcel post, 15.?. 6d. Vol. II., comprising Parts XIIL-XXIV., on
the same termsfor the present. Treble price will be given for copies of Part II., andfull
pricefor Part VII., if clean and Jitfor binding. Copies of Vol. I. are wanted.

Subscribers are requested to remit their subscriptions (the receipt of which will be duly
acknowledged) to the undersigned ; and Post Office and Postal Orders may be made

payable at BRISTOL or CLIFTON. Thanks are given to the many who have very

promptly replied to (and in sundry cases have even anticipated} applicationsforpayment,,
and who have thereby prevented much trouble and expense.
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE BIBLIOGRAPHY.

The want of a Gloucestershire Bibliography, on a good, and, comprehensive scale,

lias long been felt ;
but the onerous nature of such an undertaking has deterred

more than one from attempting it. It is therefore gratifying to be able to state in

the present preliminary notice, that measures have been adopted for carrying out

this desirable object, and that a work of the kind (which there is every reason to

believe will be found satisfactory) is in active preparation. Full details of its plan,
and of the mode of publication, will be announced in due time.

In praise of the study of bibliography, or in explanation of its uses, as a writer

has remarked, there is no need to say anything here. It is sufficient that no work
of the kind can be more useful than topographical bibliography, as it points the

historian or topographer to the various and scattered sources of information, many
of which would otherwise be unknown to him. It is not everyone who can gather,

as did Carlyle for his Frederick the Great, all the available literature into his own

library before sitting down to work on the self-appointed task. And the importance
of this branch of book-lore is shewn by the fact that nearly all the early bibli-

ographies are topographical a result largely owing to the great proportion of the

earliest printed works having been travels or local histories.

BOOKS FOR REVIEW.

It is intended to issue, from time to time, some extra pages of critical notices of

publications. With this in view, books, etc. (to be sent to the Editor, 26, Meridian

Place, Clifton, Bristol), are desired ;
and they will receive, with as little delay as

possible, a careful consideration. Works in any way connected with the civil or

ecclesiastical history of the county will be particularly welcome.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

' Gloucestershire Notes and Queries
"

is a good medium for literary and other

suitable advertisements, which will be received by the Editor. As the space is

limited, an early communication is recommended. The work is published quarterly;

and to secure the insertion of an advertisement in the forthcoming part, it will be

well to forward particulars not later than the ist of March, June, September, and

December, respectively. To save trouble, it is here notified that advertisements of

medicines and such like -will not be accepted on any terms.

Scale of charges : page (same size as circular), ^i ; half-page, I2s. ; quarter-

page, 6s. 6d.; inch, 55,; half-inch, 2s. 6d. in good legible type, well displayed,

and across the page. A reduction made for four insertions of a page or half-page

advertisement.
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" It is a reverend thing to see an ancient castle or building not in

decay ; or to see a fair timber-tree sound and perfect ; how much more

to behold an ancient noble family, which hath stood against the waves

and weathers of time." BACON.

" Bookes are a part of mans prerogative,

Informall inke they thoughts and voyces hold,

That we to them our solitude may give,

And make time-present travell that of old.

Our life, fame peeceth longer at the end,

And bookes it farther backward doe extend"

SIR THOMAS OVERBURY.
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Part XXVIII. , price is., or by post, is. id., -will be ready for the 1st of October. The*

commencement of a volume furnishes a good opportunity for new subscribers to take'

the publication.

The annual subscription for the work, which is published quarterly, (including the-

January
" double number") is $s., or by post, $s. $d.

Communications of a suitable character, and properly authenticated, from those who-
take an interest in subjects of the kind, will be acceptable. The loan of old documents
and newspapers, literal copies of monumental inscriptions in churches and churchyards*
memoranda of noteworthy facts in any way connected with the county, and extractsfrom
scarce books orpamphlets of local interest, or from parish registers and churchwardens1 '

accounts, is invited ; and anything entrustedfor the purpose will be carefully preserved*
and returned without unnecessary delay. Correspondents are requested not to make use-

of any contractions in their transcripts, except when such occur in the originals.

The signatures, of contributors are in all cases appended, unless a wish to the

contrary may have been expressed.

Books, etc., sent to the Editorfor review, will receive due attention.

The binder is requested, in arranging the illustrations of Vol. I., to attend to the-

directions given for his guidance, p. xvi. "
Bishop John Talbofs Monument" will

befound in Part VI., and the " Map of the County of Gloucester " and " Over Bridge
""

in Part XL Special covers for Vols. I. and II. have not been provided, the matter of
binding being left, after due consideration, to the taste of each Subscriber*

Vol. I. being
" out of print," copies can be supplied only as they may turn up for sale-

from time to time, and then, only to purchasers of the second volume. Some odd parts,
however, are still on hand. Vol. II., comprising Parts XIII.-XXIV., can be procured
from the Editor until further notice, price i$s. net, or by parcel post, i$s. 6d. Treble

price is offeredfor copies of Part II., andfull price for Parts VII. and IX., if fit for
binding. A liberal price will be paidfor copies of Vol. I.

Subscribers are requested to remit their subscriptions (the receipt of which will be duly
acknowledged) to the undersigned ; and Post Office and Postal Orders may be made-

payable at BRISTOL or CLIFTON. Thanks are given to the many who have very

promptly replied to (and in sundry cases have even anticipated} applicationsforpayment\
and who have thereby prevented much trouble and expense.

26, Meridian Place, (Rev.) B. H. BLACKER.
Clifton, Bristol,

July 1st, 1885.
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omitted : if so, corrections are requested, which will at once be attended to. The names of
additional Subscribers are likewise desiredfor insertion in the next quarterly list.



BOOKS FOR REVIEW.

It is intendedto issue, from time to time, some extra pages of critical notices of recent

publications. With this in view, books, etc. (to be sent to the Editor, 26, Meridian
Place, Clifton, Bristol), are desired

; and they will receive, with as little delay as

possible, a careful consideration. Works in any way connected with the civil or
ecclesiastical history of the county will be particularly welcome.

'GLOUCESTERSHIRE BIBLIOGRAPHY. "

.The want of a Gloucestershire Bibliography, on a good and comprehensive scale,

has long been felt
;

but the onerous nature of such an undertaking has deterred

more than one from attempting it. It is therefore gratifying to be able to state in

the present preliminary notice, that measures have been adopted for carrying out

this desirable object, and that a work of the kind (which there is every reason to

believe will be found satisfactory) is in preparation. Full details of its plan, and of

the mode of publication, will be announced in due time.

In praise of the study of bibliography, or in explanation of its uses, as a writer

has remarked, there is no need to say anything here. It is sufficient that no work
of the kind can be more useful than topographical bibliography, as it points the

historian or topographer to the various and scattered sources of information, many
of which would otherwise be unknown to him. It is not everyone who can gather,

as did Carlyle for his Frederick the Great, all the available literature into his own

library before sitting down to work on the self-appointed task. And the importance
of this branch of book-lore is shewn by the fact that nearly all the early biblio-

graphies are topographical a result largely owing to the great proportion of the

earliest printed works having been travels or local histories.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

" Gloucestershire Notes and Queries
"

is a good medium for literary and other

suitable advertisements, which will be received by the Editor. As the space is

limited, an early communication is recommended. The work is published quarterly ;

and to secure the insertion of an advertisement in the forthcoming part, it will

well to forward particulars not later than the ist of March, June, September, and

December, respectively. To save trouble, it is here notified that advertisements of

medicines and such like will not be accepted on any terms.

Scale of charges :-page (same size as circular), /I ; half-page, M*-***1*'

page, 6s. 6d.; inch, 5 s. ; half-inch, 2s. 6d.-in good legible type, well displayed,

and across the page. A reduction made for four insertions of a page

advertisement.
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Part XXIX. (being the " double number" for the year), price 2s., or by post, 2s. 2<?.,

"will be ready for the 1st ofJanuary. The recent commencement of a volume furnishes
a good opportunity for new subscribers to take the publication.

The annual subscription for the work, which is published quarterly, (including the

January
" double number") is ^s., or by post, $s. $d.

Communications of a suitable character, and properly authenticated, from those who
take an interest in subjects of the kind, will be acceptable. The loan of old documents
and newspapers, literal copies of monumental inscriptions in churches and churchyards,
memoranda of noteworthy facts in any way connected with the county, and extractsfrom
scarce books orpamphlets of local interest, or from parish registers and churchwardens'

accounts, is invited ; and anything entrustedfor the purpose will be carefully preserved,
and returned without unnecessary delay. Correspondents are requested not to make use

of any contractions in their transcripts, except when such occur in the originals.

The signatures of contributors are in all cases appended, unless a wish to the

contrary may have been expressed.

Books, etc., sent to the Editorfor review, will receive due attention.

The binder is requested, in arranging the illustrations of Vol. I., to attend to the

directions given for his guidance, p. xvi. "Bishop John Talbofs Monument" will

befound in Part VI., and the " Map of the County of Gloucester " and " Over Bridge
"

in Part XI. Special covers for Vols. I. and II. have not been provided, the matter of
binding being left, after due consideration, to the taste of each Subscriber.

Vol. I. being
" out of print

"
copies can be supplied only as they may turn upfor sale

from time to time, and then only to purchasers of the second volume. Some odd parts,
however, are still on hand. Vol. II., comprising Parts XIII.-XXIV., can be procured
from the Editor until further notice, price \$s. net, or by parcel post, i$s. 6d. Treble

price is offeredfor copies of Part II., andfull price for Parts VII. and IX., if fit for
binding. A liberal price will be paidfor copies of Vol. I.
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BOOKS FOR REVIEW.

It is intended to issue, from time to time, some extra pages of critical notices of recent

publications. With this in view, books, etc. (to be sent to the Editor, 26, Meridian

Place, Clifton, Bristol), are desired
; and they will receive, with as little delay as

possible, a careful consideration. Works in any way connected with the civil or

ecclesiastical history of the county will be particularly welcome.

"GLOUCESTERSHIRE BIBLIOGRAPHY."

The want of a Gloucestershire Bibliography, on a good and comprehensive scale,

has long been felt
;

but the onerous nature of such an undertaking has deterred

more than one from attempting it. It is therefore gratifying to be able to state in

the present preliminary notice, that measures have been adopted for carrying out

this desirable object, and that a work of the kind (which there is every reason to

believe will be found satisfactory) is in preparation. Full details of its plan, and of

the mode of publication, will be announced in due time.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

" Gloucestershire Notes and Queries
"

is a good medium for literary and other

suitable advertisements, which will be received by the Editor. As the space is

limited, an early communication is recommended. The work is published quarterly;

and to secure the insertion of an advertisement in the forthcoming part, it will be

weU to forward particulars not later than the ist of March, June, September, and

December, respectively. To save trouble, it is here notified that advertisements of

medicines and such like will not be accepted on any terms.

Scale of charges : page (same size as circular), i
; half-page, 125. ; quarter-

page, 6s. 6d. ; inch, 53. ; half-inch, 2s. 6d. in good legible type, well displayed,

and across the page. A reduction made for four insertions of a page or half-page

advertisement.
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Part XXX., price is., or by post, is. id., will be readyfor the 1st ofApril. The recent

commencement of a -volume furnishes a good opportunityfor new subscribers to take the

publication.

The annual subscription for the work, which is published quarterly, (including the
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" double number") is $s., or by post, $s. $d.
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and returned without unnecessary delay. Correspondents are requested not to make use

of any contractions in their transcripts, except when such occur z>z the originals.

The signatures of contributors are in all cases appended, unless a wish to the

contrary may have been expressed.

Books, etc., sent to the Editorfor review, will receive due attention.
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directions given for his guidance, p. xvi. "Bishop John Talbofs Monument" will
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"
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binding being left, after due consideration, to the taste of each subscriber.
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" out of print," copies can be supplied only as they may turn up for sale
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from the Editor until further notice, price \$s. net, or by parcel post, \$s. 6d. Treble

price is offeredfor copies of Part II., andfull pricefor Parts VII.
, IX., and XVI., ifJit

for binding. A liberal price will be paidfor copies of Vol. I.

Subscribers are requested to remit their subscriptions (the receipt of which will be duly
acknowledged) ti> the undersigned ; and Post Office and Postal Orders may be made

payable at either BRISTOL or CLIFTON. Thanks are given to the many who have

promptly replied to (and in sundry cases have even anticipated') applicationsfor payment,
and who have thereby prevented much trouble and expense.
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Clifton, Bristol,
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1. Brief Sketches of the Parishes of Booterstown and Donnybrook, in the County
of Dublin; with Notes and Annals. Four Parts. Dublin, 1860-74. Sm. 8vo,
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It is intended to issue, from time to time, some extra pages of critical notices of recent

publications. With this in view, books, etc. (to be sent to the Editor, 26, Meridian

Place, Clifton, Bristol), are desired
; and they will receive, with as little delay as

possible, a careful consideration. Works in any way connected with the civil or

ecclesiastical history of the county will be particularly welcome.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

" Gloucestershire Notes and Queries" is a good medium for literary and other

suitable advertisements, which will be received by the Editor. As the space is

limited, an early communication is recommended. The work is published quarterly;
and to secure the insertion of an advertisement in the forthcoming part, it will be

well to forward particulars not later than the ist of March, June, September, and
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"GLOUCESTERSHIRE BIBLIOGRAPHY."

The want of a Gloucestershire Bibliography, on a good and comprehensive scale,

has long been felt
;

but the onerous nature of such an undertaking has deterred

more than one from attempting it. It is therefore gratifying to be able to state in

the present preliminary notice, that measures have been adopted for carrying out

this desirable object, and that a work of the kind (which there is every reason to

believe will be found satisfactory) is in preparation.
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Part XXXI., price is., or by post, is. id., will be readyfor the 1st ofJuly. The recent
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"
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Vol. I. being
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from the Editor until further notice, price \$s. net, or by parcel post, \^s. 6d. Treble

price is offeredfor copies of Part II., andfull pricefor Parts VII., IX., and XVI. , ifJit
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BOOKS FOR REVIEW.

It is intended to issue, from time to time, as heretofore, some extra pages of critical
notices of recent publications. With this in view, books, etc. (to be sent to the
Editor, 26, Meridian Place, Clifton, Bristol), are desired

;
and they will receive, with

as little delay as possible, a careful consideration. Works in any way connected
with the civil or ecclesiastical history of the county will be particularly welcome.

"GLOUCESTERSHIRE BIBLIOGRAPHY."

The want of a Gloucestershire Bibliography, on a good and comprehensive scale,
has long been felt

;
but the onerous nature of such an undertaking has deterred

more than one from attempting it. It is therefore gratifying to be able to state in

the present preliminary notice, that measures have been adopted for carrying out
this desirable object, and that a work of the kind (which there is every reason to

believe will be found satisfactory) is in preparation. Full details of its plan, and of
the mode of publication, will be announced in due time.

BOOKS FOR SALE.

A very few copies of each of the following are for sale :

T . Brief Sketches of the Parishes of Booterstoivn and Donnybrook, in the County

of Dublin ; -with Notes and Annals. Four Parts. Dublin, 1860-74. Sm. 8vo,

pp. viii. 488. In neat cloth binding, price 53., post-free.
2. Monumental Inscriptions in the Parish Church of Cheltenham. Privately

printed. London, 1877. 410. Price 35. 6d., post-free.

Application to be made to the Rev. B. H. Blacker, 26, Meridian Place, Clifton,

Bristol. No copies of the Charltcm Kings Inscriptions now on hand.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

" Gloucestershire Notes and Queries
"

is a good medium for literary and other

suitable advertisements, which will be received by the Editor. As the space is

limited, an early communication is recommended. The work is published quarterly ;

and to secure the insertion of an advertisement in the forthcoming part, it will be

well to forward particulars not later than the 1st of March, June, September, and

December, respectively.
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PartXXXII.
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of any contractions in their transcripts, except when such occur in the originals, and to

write upon one side only of the paper. Names of persons and places should be very
distinctly written.

The signatures of contributors are in all cases appended, unless a wish to the

contrary may have been expressed.

Books, etc., sent to the Editorfor review, will receive due attention.

The binder is requested, in arranging the illustrations of Vol. L, to attend to the

directions given for his guidance, p. xvi. "Bishop John Talbofs Monument" will

befound in Part VI., and the " Map of the County of Gloucester " and " Over Bridge
"

in Part XL Special covers for Vols. I. and II. have not been provided', the matter of
binding being left, after due consideration, to the taste of each subscriber.

Vol. I. being
" out of print," copies can be supplied only as they may turn upfor sale

from time to time, and then only to purchasers of the second volume. Some odd parts,
however, are still on hand. Vol. II., comprising Parts XIII.-XXIV., can be procured
from the Editor until further notice, price i$s. net, or by parcel post, i$s. 6d. Treble
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BOOKS FOR SALE.

A very few copies of each of the following are for sale :

T. Brief Sketches of the Parishes of Booterstown and Donnybrook, in the County
of Dublin ; with Notes and Annals. Four Parts. Dublin, 1860-74. Sm. 8vo,
pp. viii. 488. In neat cloth binding, price 5s., post-free.

2. Monumental Inscriptions in the Parish Church of Cheltenham. Privately
printed. London, 1877. 410. Price 35. 6d., post-free.

Application to be made to the Rev. B. H. Blacker, 26, Meridian Place, Clifton,
Bristol. No copies of the Charlton Kings Inscriptions now on hand.

"GLOUCESTERSHIRE BIBLIOGRAPHY. 1

The want of a Gloucestershire Bibliography, on a good and comprehensive scale,
has long been felt

;
but the onerous nature of such an undertaking has deterred

more than one from attempting it. It is therefore gratifying to be able to state in

the present preliminary notice, that measures have been adopted for carrying out
this desirable object, and that a work of the kind (which there is every reason to

believe will be found satisfactory) is in preparation. Full details of its plan, and of

the mode of publication, will be announced in due time.

BOOKS FOR REVIEW.

It is intended to issue, from time to time, as heretofore, some exlra pages of critical

notices of recent publications. With this in view, books, etc. (to be sent to the

Editor, 26, Meridian Place, Clifton, Bristol), are desired ;
and they will receive, with

as little delay as possible, a careful consideration. Works in any way connected

with the civil or ecclesiastical history of the county will be particularly welcome.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

" Gloucestershire Notes and Queries" is a good medium for literary and other

suitable advertisements, which will be received by the Editor. As the space is

limited, an early communication is recommended. The work is published quarterly ;

and to secure the insertion of an- advertisement in the forthcoming part, it will be

well to forward particulars not later than the 1st of March, June, September, anc

December, respectively. Advertisements of patent medicines and sucJ

be accepted on any terms.

Scale of charges : page (same size as circular), /I ; half-page, iss. ; quarter-

page, 6s. 6d.; inch, Ss.; half-inch, 2s. 6d.-in good legible type, well displayed,

and across the page.
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PART XXXIL]
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EDITED BY THE

REV. BEAVER H. BLACKER, M.A

" Mihi quidem nulli satis eruditi videntur quibus nostra ignota sunk"

CICERO.

" A long line of ancestors is not to be contemned ; and yet there is no
little truth in the remark of a celebrated man, himself a gentleman born,
but with nothing of

'

nobility,' that the difference between a man with a

long line of noble ancestors and an upstart is, that ' one knows for certain
what the other conjectures as highly probable, that several of hisforefathers
deserved hanging."' ABP. WHATELY.

LONDON :
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Part XXXIII. (being the double number for the year) , price 2s., or by post, 2s. 2d.+
will be ready for the 1st of January.

Eight additional pages are given with the present part.

The annual subscription for the work, which is published quarterly, (including the
double number) is zs., or by post, $s. $d.

Communications of a suitable character, and properly authenticated, from those who
take an interest in subjects of the kind, will be acceptable. The loan of old documents
and newspapers, literal copies of monumental inscriptions in churches and churchyards,
memoranda of noteworthy facts in any way connected with the county, and extractsfrom
scarce books orpamphlets of local interest, or from parish registers and churchwardens''

accounts, is invited ; and anything entrustedfor the purpose will be carefully preserved,
and returned without unnecessary delay. Correspondents are requested not to make use

of any contractions in their transcripts, except when such occur in the originals, and to

write upon one side only of the paper. Names of persons and places should be very
distinctly written.

The signatures of contributors are in all cases appended, unless a wish to the

contrary may have been expressed.

Books, etc., sent to the Editorfor review, will receive due attention.

The binder is requested, in arranging the illustrations of Vol. L, to attend to the
directions given for his guidance, p. xvi. "Bishop John Talbofs Monument" will
befound in Part VI., and the " Map of the County of Gloucester

" and " Over Bridge
"

in Part XL Special covers for Vols. I. and II. have not been provided, the -matter of
binding being left to the taste of each subscriber.

Vol. I. being
" out of print," copies can be supplied only as they may turn up for sale

from time to time, and then only to purchasers of the second volume. Some odd parts,
however, are still on hand. Vol. II., comprising Parts XIII.-XXIV., can be procured
from the Editor until further notice, price \%s. net, or by parcel post, iSs. 6d. Treble

price is offeredfor copies of Part II., andfull pricefor Parts VII., IX., and XVI., iffit
for binding. A liberalprice will be paidfor copies of Vol. I.

Subscribers are requested to remit their subscriptions (the receipt of which will be duly
acknowledged) to the undersigned ; and Post Office and Postal Orders may be made'

payable at either BRISTOL or CLIFTON. Thanks are given to the many who have

promptly replied to (and in sundry cases have even anticipated} applicationsforpayment,
and who have thereby prevented much trouble and expense.

26, Meridian Place, (Rev.) B. H. BLACKER.
Clifton, Bristol,

October 1st, 1886.

(For the lists of Subscribers, see the covers of Parts IV.-XXXI.)
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Birchall, Rev. Oswald, M.A., Buscot Rectory, Lechlade.

Bruton, Henry William, Esq., Bewick House, Gloucester.
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London Library, 12, St. James's Square, S.W. (Robert Harrison, Esq., Librarian).

Long, Colonel, Clevedon.

Moreton, Lord, Tortworth Court, Falfield.

Pritchard, John E., Esq., Guy's Cliff, Sydenham Road, Bristol.

tUf Probably some names which should appear in the lists, have been unintentionally
otnitted : if so; corrections are requested, which will at once be attended to. The. names of
additional subscribers are likewise desired for insertion in the next quarterly list.



"GLOUCESTERSHIRE BIBLIOGRAPHY. 1

The want of a Gloucestershire Bibliography, on a good and comprehensive scale,
has long been felt ;

but the onerous nature of such an undertaking has deterred
more than one from attempting it. It is therefore gratifying to be able to state in
the present preliminary notice, that measures have been adopted for carrying out
this desirable object, and that a work of the kind (which there is every reason to
believe will be found satisfactory) is in preparation. Full details of its plan, and of
the mode of publication, will be announced in due time.

BOOKS FOR REVIEW.

It is intended to issue, from time to time, as heretofore, some extra pages of critical

notices of recent publications. With this in view, books, etc. (to be sent to the

Editor, 26, Meridian Place, Clifton, Bristol), are desired
;
and they will receive, with

as little delay as possible, a careful consideration. Works in any way connected
with the civil or ecclesiastical history of Gloucestershire or the neighbouring
counties will be particularly welcome.

BOOKS FOR SALE.

A very few copies of each of the following are for sale :

1. Brief Sketches of the Parishes of Booterstown and Donnybrook, in the County

of Dublin; with Notes and Annals. Four Parts. Dublin, 1860-74. Sm. 8vo,

pp. viii. 488. In neat cloth binding, price 53., post-free.
2. Monumental Inscriptions in the Parish Church of Cheltenham. Privately

printed. London, 1877. 410. Price 35. 6d., post-free.

Application to be made to the Rev. B. H. Blacker, 26, Meridian Place, Clifton,

Bristol. No copies of the Charlton Kings Inscriptions now on hand.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

" Gloucestershire Notes and Queries" is a good medium for literary and other

suitable advertisements, which will be received by the Editor. As the space

limited, an early communication is recommended. The work is published quarterly ;

and to secure the insertion of an advertisement in the forthcoming part, it will

well to forward particulars not later than the ist of March, June, September, an

December, respectively. Advertisements of patent medicines and such

be accepted on any terms.

Scale of charges :-page (same size as circular), i
; half-page, i<g*S

page, 6s. 6d.; inch, 5 s. ; half-inch, 2s. 6d.-in good legible type, well displayed,

and across the page.
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EDITED BY THE
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me, anfc be not fototjje,

Joe 31 spefee notftgnge but trotje."

WM. EOT, 1526.

foo&s] may &e made the vehicles of much general inform-
ation, and such as is interesting to every reader of a liberal curiosity.
What is local is often national"

WHARTON.

" The mere archmologist, the mere genealogist, the mere antiquary,
are not the parasites of historical study, as they are too often regarded
by men who find it easier to borrow than to estimate the results of thxir
researches ; they are working bees in the hive of historic knowledge"

BP. STUBBS.
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ZtTOTICOES. -

Part XXXIV., price is., or by post, is. id., -will be readyfor the 1st of April.

The annual subscription for the work, which is published quarterly, (including th

January double number) is cj., or by post, $s. $d.

Communications of a suitable character, and properly authenticated, from those wh
take an interest in subjects of the kind, will be acceptable. The loan of old document
and newspapers, literal copies of monumental inscriptions in churches and churchyards
memoranda of noteworthy facts in any way connected with the county, and extracts from
scarce books orpamphlets of local interest, or from parish registers and churchwardens
accounts, is invited ; and anything entrustedfor the purpose will be carefully preserved
and returned without unnecessary delay. Correspondents are requested not to make us

of any contractions in their transcripts, except when such occur in the originals, and tc

write upon one side only of the paper. Names of persons and places should be -very

distinctly written.

The signatures of contributors are in all cases appended, unless a wish to th

contrary may have been expressed.

Books, etc., sent to the Editorfor review, will receive due attention.

The binder is requested, in arranging the illustrations of Vol. /., to attend to the
\

directions given for his guidance, p. xvi. "Bishop John Talbofs Monument" will\

befound in Part VI., and the " Map of the County of Gloucester " and " Over Bridge
"

in Part XL Special covers for Vols. I. and H. have not been provided, the matter of\

binding being left to the taste of each subscriber.

Vol. /. being
" out of print," copies can be supplied only as they may turn up for sale

from time to time, and then only to purchasers of the second volume. Some odd parts,
however, are still on hand. Vol. II., comprising Parts XIIL-XXIV., can be procured
from the Editor until further notice, price i8s. net, or by parcel post, 1 8,y. 6d. Treble

price is offeredfor copies of Part II., andfull pricefor Parts VII., IX., and XVI., iffit

for binding. A liberal price will be paidfor copies of Vol. I.

Subscribers are requested to remit their subscriptions (the receipt of which will be duly
acknowledged) to the undersigned ; and Post Office and Postal Orders may be made

payable at either BRISTOL or CLIFTON. Thanks are given to the many who have

promptly replied to (and 'in sundry cases have even anticipated} applicationsforpayment,
and who have thereby prevented much trouble and expense.

26, Meridian Place, (Rev.) B. H. BLACKER.
Clifton, Bristol,

January 1st, 1887.

(For the lists of Subscribers, see the covers of Parts IV.-XXXIL)

Alston, Rev. Alfred E., Kingsholm, Gloucester.

Crawley, Miss, Hempsted, Gloucester.

Dent, Mrs., Sudeley Castle, Winchcombe.
Langley, Alfred F., Esq., Golding, Peterston Super Ely, Cardiff.

Montagu, Colonel H., 123, Pall Mall, London, S.W.
Tudway, Clement, Esq., Cecily Hill, Cirencester.

tJUJf Probably some names which should appear in the lists, have been unintentionally
omitted : if so, corrections are requested, which will at once be attended to. The names of
additional subscribers are likewise desiredfor insertion in the next quarterly list.



NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

" Gloucestershire Notes and Queries" is a good medium for literary and" other
suitable advertisements, which will be received by the Editor. As the sp>ce is

limited, an early communication is recommended. The work is published quarterlyand to secure the insertion of an advertisement in the forthcoming part, it will be
well to forward particulars not later than the 1st of March, June, September und
December, respectively. Advertisements of patent medicines and such like wiU not
be accepted on any terms.

Scale of charges : page (same size as circular), i half-page. 125. ; quarter-
page, 6s. 6d. ;. inch, 53.; half-inch, 2s. 6d. in good legible type, well displayed
and across the page.

BOOKS FOR SALE.

A very few copies of each of the following are for sale :

1. Brief Sketches of the Parishes of Booterstown and Donnybrook, in the County
of Dublin ; with Notes and Annals. Four Parts. Dublin, 1860-74. Srn 8vo,

pp. viii. 488. In neat cloth binding, price 5s., post-free.
2. Monumental Inscriptions in the Pa>ish Church of Cheltenham. Privately

printed. London, 1877. 410. Price 35. 6d., post-free.

Application to be made to the Rev. B. H. Blacker, 26, Meridian Place, Clifton,
Bristol. No copies of the Charlton Kings Inscriptions now on hand.

BOOKS FOR REVIEW.

It is intended to issue, from time to time, as heretofore, some extra pages of critical

notices of recent publications. With this in view, books, etc. (to be sent to the

Editor, 26, Meridian Place, Clifton, Bristol), are desired
;
and they will receive, with

as little delay as possible, a careful consideration. Works in any way connected

with the civil or ecclesiastical history of Gloucestershire or the neighbouring
counties will be particularly welcome.

"GLOUCESTERSHIRE BIBLIOGRAPHY."

The want of a Gloucestershire Bibliography, on a good and comprehensive scale,

has long been felt
;

but the onerous nature of such an undertaking has deterred

more than one from attempting it. It is therefore gratifying to be able to state in

the present preliminary notice, that measures have been adopted for carrying out

this desirable object, and that a work of the kind (which there is every reason to

believe will be found satisfactory) is in preparation. Full details of its plan, and of

the mode of publication, will be announced in due time.
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PUBLISHED QUARTERLY.

PART XXXIV.} [Apri!)

EDITED BY THE

REV. BEAVER H. BLACKER, M.A.

"Some booh* are to be tasted, others to be swallowed, and some few
to be chewed and digested." BACON

" Boohs cannot always please, however good ;

Minds are not ever craving for their food." CRABBE

"
If any apology for minuteness were necessary, it is furnished by

Mr. Pope ; who observes, in a letter to Sir Ri<'hanl Steele, that
* no

errors are so trivial but they deserve to be mended :

'

a passage on which

Bishop Lowth observes, tltt.it.
' whatever may be thought of the accuracy

of the expression, the justness of the observation will be acknowledged.'"

JOHN NICHOLS.

LONDON :
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OSTOTIOES.

Part XXXV., price is., or by post, is. id., will be readyfor the 1st of July. An
extra half-sheet is given with the present part.

The annual subscription for the work, which is published quarterly, (including the

January double number) is $s., or by post, $s. $d.

Communications of a suitable character, and properly authenticated, from those who
take an interest in subjects of the kin<i, will be acceptable. The loan of old documents
and newspapers, literal copies of monumental inscriptions in churches and churchyards,
memoranda of noteworthy facts in any way connected with the county, and extractsfrom
scarce books or pamphlets of local interest, or from parish registers and churchwardens'

accounts, is invited ; and anything entrustedfor the purpose will be carefully preserved,
and returned without unnecessary delay. Correspondents are requested not to make use

of any contractions in their transcripts, except when such occur in the originals, and to

write iipon one side only of the paper. Names of persons and places should be very
distinctly written.

The signatures of contributors are in all cases appended, unless a wish to the

contrary may have been expressed.

Books, etc., sent to the Editorfor review, will receive due attention.

The binder is requested, in arranging the illustrations of Vol. /., to attend to the

directions given f>r his guidance, p. xvi. "Bishop John Talbofs Monument" will

befouni in Part VI., and the " Map of the County of Gloucester''' and " Over Bridge
"

in Part XI. Special covers for Vois. /. and II. have not been provided, the matter of
binding being left to the taste of each subscriber.

Vol. I. being
" out of print," copies can be supplied only as they may turn up for sale

from time to time, and then only to purchasers of the second volume. Some odd parts,
however, are still on hand. Vol. II., comprising Parts XIII.-XXIV., can be procured
from the Editor unti1 further notice, price i8.r. net, or bv parcel post, i8s. 6d. Treble

pnce is offeredfor copies 0/ Part //., and ful' pricefor Parts VIL, IX., and XVI. ifJit

for binding. A liberal price will be paidfor copies of Vol. I.

Subscribers are requested to remit their subscriptions (the receipt of which will be duly
acknowledged) to the undersigned; and Post Office and Postal Orders may be made

payable at either BRISTOL or CLIFTON. Thanks are given to the many -who have

promptly replied to (and in sundry cases have even anticipated^ applicationsforpayment,
and who have thereby prevented much trouble and expense.

26, Meridian Place, (Rev.) B. H. BLACKER.
Clifton, Bristol,

April ist, 1887.

STJIBSOIRIIBEIRS.
(For the lists of Subscribers, see the covers of Parts IV.-XXXIH.)

Beecham, K. J., Esq., 73, Gladstone Road, Watford, Herts.

Bushell, Rev. Wm. Done, M.A., Hirrow-on-the-Hill, Middlesex.

Witts, Rev. F. E. Broome, M.A., Upper Slaughter Rectory, Moreton-in-Marsh.

tf2^" Probably some names which should appear in the lists, have been unintentionally
omitted : if so, corrections are requested, which will at once be attended to. The names of
additional subscribers are likewise desired for insertion in the next quarterly list.



BOOKS FOR REVIEW.

It is intended to issue, with each alternate part, as heretofore, some pages of critical

notices of recent publications. With this in view, books, etc. (to be sent to the

Editor, 26, Meridian Place, Clifton, Bristol), are desired
;
and they will receive, with

as little delay as possible, a careful consideration. Works in any way connected
with the civil or ecclesiastical history of Gloucestershire or the neighbouring
counties particularly welcome.

"GLOUCESTERSHIRE BIBLIOGRAPHY."

The want of a Gloucestershire Bibliography, on a good and comprehensive scale,

has long been felt ;
but the onerous nature of such an undertaking has deterred

more than one from attempting it. It is therefore gratifying to be able to state in

the present preliminary notice, that measures have been adopted for cnrrying out

this desirable object, and that a work of the kind (which there is every reason to

believe will be found satisfactory) is in preparation. Full details of its plan, and of

the mode of publication, will be announced in due time.

BOOKS FOR SALE.

A very few copies of each of the following are for sale :

1. Brief Sketches of the Parishes of Booterstown and Donnylroolt, in the County

of Dublin ; with Notes and Annals. Four Parts. Dublin, 1860-74. Sm - 8v
>

pp. viii. 488. In neat cloth binding, price 5*?., post-free.
2. Monumental Inscriptions in the Parish Church of Cheltenham. Privately

printed. London, 1877. 410. Price 35. 6d., post-free.

Application to be made to the Rev. B. H. Blacker, 26, Meridian Place, Clifton,

Bristol. No copies of the Charlton Kings Inscriptions now on haud.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

" Gloucestershire Notes and Queries
"

is a good medium for literary and other

suitable advertisements, which will be received by the Editor. As the space is

limited, an early communication is recommended. The work is published quarterly ;

and to secure the insertion of an advertisement in the forthcoming part, it \vill be

well to forward particulars not later than the ist of March, June, September, and

December, respectively. Advertisements of patent medicines and such like will

be accepted on any terms. -

Scale of charges : page (same size as circular), \ ; half-page, I2s. ; quarter-

page, 6s. 6d. ; inch, 55. ; half-inch, 2s. 6d. in good legible type, well displayed,

and across the page.
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EDITED BY THE
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" To make the past present, to bring the distant near, to place us in
the society of a great man or on the eminence which overlooks the field
of a mighty battle, to invest with the reality of human flesh and blood

beings whom we are too much inclined to consider as personified
qualities in an allegory, to call up our ancestors before us with all their

peculiarities of language, manners, and garb, to show us over their

houses, to seat us at their tables, to rummage their old-fashioned ward-

robes, to explain the uses of their ponderous furniture
parts of the duty which properly belongs to the historian." MACAULAY
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Part XXXVI., price is., or by post, is. id., will be ready for the 1st of October.

With it will be issued the title-page, table of contents, and index to Vul. III., and a fine
steel engraving of Sir Matthew Hale,

The annual subscription for the -work, which is published quarterly, (including the

January double number) is $s., or by post, $s. $d.

Communications of a suitable character, and properly authenticated, from those who
take an interest in subjects of the kind, will be acceptable. The loan of old documents
and newspapers, literal copies of monumental inscriptions in churches and churchyards,
memoranda of noteworthy facts in any way connected with the county, and extract*from
scarce books or pamphlets of local interest, or from parish registers and churchwardens''

accounts, is invited ; and anything entrustedfor the purpose will be carefully preserved,
and returned without unnecessary delay. Correspondents are requested not to make use

of anv contractions in their transcripts, except when such occur in the originals, and to

write upon one side only of the paper. Names of persons and places should be very

distinctly written.

The signatures of contributors are in all cases appended, unless a wish to the

contrary may have been expressed.

Books, etc., sent to the Editorfor review, ztiill receive due attention.

The binder is requested, in arranging the illustrations of Vol. L, to attend to the

directions given f>r his guidance, p. xvi. "Bishop John Talbofs Monument" will

befound in Part VI., and the " Map of the County of Gloucester
" and " Over Bridge

"

in Part XL Special covers for Vols. I. and II. have not been provided, the matter cf
binding being left to the taste of each subscriber.

Vol. I. being
" out of print" copies can be supplied only as they may turn up for sale

from time to time, and then only to purchasers of the second volume. Some odd parts,

however, are still on hand. Vol. II., comprising Parts XIII.-XXIV., can be procured
from the Editor until further notice, price iSs. net, or bv parcel post, iBs. 6d. Treble

price is offeredfor copies of Part //., and full pricefor Parts VII., IX., and XVI., iffit

for binding. A liberal price will be paidfor copies of Vol. I.

Subscribers are requested to remit their subscriptions (the receipt of which will be duly
acknowledged) to the undersigned ; and Post Office and Postal Orders may be made

payable at either BRISTOL or CLIFTON. Thanks are given to the many who have

promptly replied to (and in sundry cases have even anticipated; applicationsf&rpayment,
andwho have thereby prevented much trouble and expense.

26, Meridian Place,

Clifton, Bristol,

July 1st, 1887.

(Rev.) B. H. BLACKER.

(For the lists of Subscribers, see the covers of Parts IV.-XXXIV.)
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Porter, Joseph W., Esq., Bangor, Maine, U.S.A.

tSsr Probably some names which should appear in the lists, have been unintentionally
omitted : if so, particulars are requested, which will at once be attended to. The names of
additional subscribers are likewise desired far insertion in the next quarterly list.
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It ia intended to issue, with each alternate part, as heretofore, somepages of critipal
notices of recent publications. With this in view, books, etc. (to be sent to the

Editor, 26, Meridian Place, Clifton, Bristol), are desired
; and they will receive, with

as little delay as possible, a careful consideration. Works in any way connected
with the civil or ecclesiastical history of Gloucestershire or the neighbouring
counties particularly welcome.

BOOKS FOR SALE.

A very few copies of each of the following :

1. Brief Sketches of the Parishes of Booterstown and Donnybrook, in the County

of Dublin ; with Notes and Annals. Four Parts. Dublin, 1860-74. Sm - 8vo,

pp. viii. 488. In neat cloth binding, price 55., post-free.

2. Monumental Inscriptions in the Parish Church of Cheltenham. Privately

printed. London, 1877. 410. Price 33. 6d., post-free.

Application to be made to the Rev. B. PL Blacker, 26, Meridian Place, Cliftqn,

Bristol. No copies of the Charlton Kings Inscriptions now on hand.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS

" Gloucestershire Notes and Queries
"

is a good medium for literary and other

suitable advertisements, which will be received by the Editor. As the space is

limited, an early communication is recommended. The work is published quarterly ;

and to secure the insertion of an advertisement in the forthcoming part, it will be

well to forward particulars not later than the ist of March, June, September, and

December, respectively. Advertisements of patent medicines and such like will not

be accepted on any terms.

Scale of charges : page (same size as circular), i ; half-page, I2s. ; quarter-

page, 6s. 6d. ; inch, 55. ; half-inch, 2s. 6d. in good legible type, well displayed,

and across the page.
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" Those who regret what our forerunners in antiquarian pursuits have

left undone in forbearing to perpetuate manners and appearances, because

they were familiar to themselves, may be the rather disposed to pardon
what is now done, in order to impart to posterity many things which to

us are present, and therefore uninteresting, but without the help of the

pen or the pencil would to them be irretrievably lost" WHITAKER.
" Old customs ! oh ! I love the sound,

However simple they may fre :

Whatever with time hath sanction found,
Is welcome, and is dear to me." CLARE
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The title-page, preface, mottoes, table of contents, and index to Vol. III., with a good
steel engraving of Sir Matthew Hale, are issued with the present part. The commence'
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The signatures of contributors are in all cases appended, unless a wish to the

contrary may have been expressed.
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left to the taste of each subscriber.

Vol. I. being
" out of print" copies can be supplied only as they may turn upfor sale

from time to time, and then only to purchasers of the second volume. Some odd parts,

however, are still on hand. Vol. II., comprising Parts XIII.-XXIV., can be -procured

from the Editor until further notice, price iSs. net, or by parcel post, iSs. 6d. Treble

price is offeredfor copies of Part II., andfullpricefor Parts VII., IX., and XVI., iffit

for binding. A liberalprice will be paidfor copies of Vol. I.

Subscribers are requested to remit their subscriptions (the receipt of which will be duly

acknowledged) to the undersigned ; and Post Office and Postal Orders may be made

payable at either BRISTOL or CLIFTON. Thanks are given to the many who have

promptly replied to (and in sundry cases have even anticipated; applicationsforpayment,
and who have thereby prevented much trouble and expense.

26, Meridian Place, (Rev.) B. H. BLACKER.
Clifton, Bristol,

October isf, 1887.
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It is intended to issue, with each alternate part, as heretofore, some pages of critical

notices of recent publications. With this in view, books, etc. (to be sent to the

'Editor, 26, Meridian Place, Clifton, Bristol), are desired
; and they will receive, with

as little delay as possible, a careful consideration. Works in any way connected

with the civil or ecclesiastical history of Gloucestershire or the neighbouring
counties particularly welcome.
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1. Brief Sketches of the Parishes of Bootersto-wn and Donnybrook, in the County

of Dublin ; with Notes and Annals. Four Parts. Dublin, 1860-74. Sm. 8vo,

pp. viii. 488. In neat cloth binding, price 55., post-free.

2. Monumental Inscriptions in the Parish Church of Cheltenham. Privately

printed. London, 1877. 410. Price 33. 6d., post-free.

Application to be made to the Rev. B. H. Blacker, 26, Meridian Place, Clifton,

Bristol. No copies of the Charlton Kings Inscriptions now on hand.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

" Gloucestershire Notes and Queries
"

is a good medium for literary and other

suitable advertisements, which will be received by the Editor. As the space is

limited, an early communication is recommended. The work is published quarterly ;

and to secure the insertion of an advertisement in the forthcoming part, it will be
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" GLOUCESTERSHIRE BIBLIOGRAPHY."

The want of a Gloucestershire Bibliography has long been felt ;
but the onerous

nature of such an undertaking has deterred more than one from attempting it. It

is therefore gratifying to be able to state that a work of the kind (which Ihere is

every reason to believe will be found satisfactory) is in preparation.
Full details of

its plan, and of the mode of publication, will be announced in due time.
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